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Bureau or AMERICAN ETHNOLOGY, 

Washington, D. C., August 4, 1919. 

Str: I have the honor to submit herewith the Fortieth 

Annual Report of the Bureau of American Ethnology for 
the fiscal year ended June 30, 1919. 

With appreciation of your aid in the work under my 

charge, I am 

Very respectfully, yours, 
J. WALTER FEWKEs, 

Chief. 

Dr. CHartes D. WaALcorTT, 
Secretary of the Smithsonian Institution. 
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FORTIETH ANNUAL REPORT 
OF THE 

BUREAU OF AMERICAN ETHNOLOGY. 

J. WALTER FEwKEs, Chief. 

The operations of the Bureau of American Ethnology 
during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1919, were conducted 
in accordance with the act of Congress approved July 1, 1918, 
making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the 
Government, which act contains the following item: 

American ethnology: For continuing ethnological researches among 
the American Indians and the natives of Hawaii, including the exca- 
vation and preservation of archzologic remains, under the direction 
of the Smithsonian Institution, including necessary employees and 
the purchase of necessary books and periodicals, $42,000. 

The ethnological and archeological researches of the staff 
which are considered in the foliowing report being by law 
restricted to the American Indians thus from necessity are 
more or less limited in scope, but notwithstanding this limi- 
tation and the intensive work that has been done in the past 
there is no indication that this field has been sufficiently 
cultivated or is approaching exhaustion. It is evident that 
aboriginal manners and customs are rapidly disappearing, but 
notwithstanding that disappearance much remains unknown, 

and there has come a more urgent necessity to preserve for 

posterity by adequate record the many survivals before they 

disappear forever. 
Theremnants of languages once spoken by large populations 

have dwindled to survivals spoken by one or more centeria- 
rians, and when they die these tongues, if not recorded, will 

be lost forever. Such a fate nearly happened with an Indian 
tongue in California last year on account of a contagious dis- 

ease, but fortunately, through the field work of one of our 
staff, it was rescued before its extinction.’ 

1 
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The continued study of the material culture of the Indians 
has a practical economic value. Certain food plants, like 
maize, and fibers, ike henequen, have already been adopted 
from our aborigines, and there are others of vast economic 
value which await investigation. Ethnological studies of our 

Indians along these lines are being made by the members of 

the staff. 
Another instructive line of work the past year relates to 

the history of the Indians both before and after the advent 
of the Europeans. Such studies tend to a broader appre- 
ciation of racial character and have special value when we 
reflect how rapidly the Indian population is merging into 
American life. The excavation and repair of prehistoric 
monuments in our Southwest is enlarging our knowledge of 
history as well as attracting more and more tourists and 
replacing threadbare prejudices with saner ideas of Indian 
possibilities in many lines. 

The logical results of the events of the last years appear 
in the calls for information made on the staff for accurate 
knowledge of other races besides the American Indian. It 
needs no prophet to predict that the future will demand an 
extension of the bureau work to other races. The calls for 
ethnological information on the Indian during the past year 
have been many and varied and considerable time of the 
ethnologists has been taken up in answering the many 
requests of this nature that are made. The chief has given 
much time to administration and routine work. 

SYSTEMATIC RESEARCHES. 

In addition to administrative duties the chief has been 
able to devote considerable time to research work in the 
field and has prepared for publication several scientific 
articles, the largest of which will soon be published as 
Bulletin No. 70. These field researches are in accordance 
with the above-mentioned act of Congress, which includes 

the excavation and preservation of archeological remains. 
In September he took the field, continuing his exploration 
of the castles and towers of the McElmo and tributary can- 
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yons in southwestern Colorado, extending his studies west- 
ward into southeastern Utah as far as Montezuma Canyon. 
The object was to determine the western horizon of the 

area of the pure type of pueblos and cliff dwellings, and to 
investigate the remains of antecedent peoples from which it 
sprung in order to obtain data bearing on the question of 
the origin of the San Juan drainage culture. The country 
traveled through is especially rich in prehistoric towers and 
castellated buildings, but contains also many clusters of 
mounds formed by fallen walls of large communal buildings, 

many of which were wholly or partially unknown to science. 
The work was largely a reconnoissance and no extensive 
excavations or repair work was attempted. Special atten- 
tion was paid to the structure and probable use of towers 
which are combined with cliff houses like Cliff Palace, or 

great villages like those of the Mummy Lake and upper San 
Juan and its tributaries. Among the most significant new 
towers discovered were two found in McLean Basin, near 

the old Bluff City trail not far from the State line of Utah 

and Colorado. The McLean Basin ruin has a rectangular 
shape, with a round tower on one corner and one of semi- 
circular form on the diagonally opposite angle, each 15 feet 
high. The building on which these towers stand must have 
presented a very exceptional appearance in prehistoric 
times before its walls had fallen. Another ruin found in a 
cave in Sand Canyon is instructive on account of its being 

the only one yet found with a single kiva of the unit type. 
It was probably a ceremonial cave, the room showing scanty 
evidence of having been inhabited. 

One of the discoveries made was the recognition that the 
buildings on McElmo Bluff had a crude masonry character- 
ized by stones set on edge, the walls being made of adobe and 
logs. The stones of one or more rooms on this site were large, 
indicating megalithic stone houses. All the data assembled 
indicate that they antedated the fine horizontal masonry of 
the pueblos and cliff dwellings. 

While in the field the chief carried on a correspondence 
with Mr. Van Kleeck, of Denver, owner of the Aztec Spring 

Ruin, which led to that ruin being presented to the National 
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Park Service and later accepted by the Secretary of the Inte- 
rior. The presentation of this interesting ruin to the Goy- 
ernment is important and it is to be hoped that it will later 
be excavated and repaired and thus present an additional 
attraction to tourists and an important aid to the archeologist 
in the interpretation of this type of southwestern ruin. 

In May the chief visited Austin, Tex., and inaugurated 
work on the antiquities of that State, the archeology of which 

has been neglected. ‘This work is now being prosecuted by 
Prof. J. E. Pearce, of the University of Texas, and bids fair 

to open up a most instructive chapter in a field of which we 
know comparatively little. Important discoveries have been 
made in the aboriginal workshops and village sites at Round 

Rock and near Austin, where fine flint implements are very 
abundant. The work will be continued into the timbered 
region of eastern ‘Texas, where we find pottery related to 
that of Louisiana and Arkansas and evidences of a radically 
different prehistoric culture from that of central Texas. 

Mr. James Mooney, ethnologist, at the beginning of the 
fiscal year was at his former field of labor among the Kiowa 
and associated tribes of western Oklahoma, where several 

months were devoted to the collection and revision of 
material and observations of ceremonies among the Kiowa, 

Comanche, Kiowa Apache, Cheyenne, Arapaho, Caddo, and 

Wichita in continuation of studies of their aboriginal her- 

aldry, social and military organization, and religion. 
Since his return to Washington in November he has been 

employed chiefly in the coordination of material obtained in 
the field and in the compiling of data for reply to current 
letters of ethnologic inquiry. 

Dr. John R. Swanton, ethnologist, devoted a considerable 

part of his time during the past year to the collection of 
material from published sources for a study of the economic 

background of the life of the American Indians north of 

Mexico. This involves an examination of the sources, loca- 

tion, and quantity of food supplies and of new materials 
used in the industrial life of the various tribes—materials of 
wood, stone, bone, shell, ete. In this way it is hoped that 
a more complete understanding of the density and distribu- 
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tion of the prehistoric population may be reached, and the 
location and significance of trade routes established. A 
clearer idea is also sought of the shifts in population un- 
doubtedly brought about by the introduction of corn. 
Without some study of the kind no proper estimate of the 
social and religious institutions of the people of prehistoric 
America is possible. 

His work on the languages of the Indians of the lower 
Mississippi Valley has been continued, and at the end of the 
year it was directed particularly to the preparation of a 
grammatical sketch of the Natchez language from materials 

collected by him during the last 10 years from one of the 
three surviving speakers of that tongue. 

In April Doctor Swanton visited Oklahoma in order to 
collect additional information regarding the little understood 
and now almost forgotten social systems of the Choctaw 

and Chickasaw Indians. Although small in bulk, the mate- 

rial obtained in the course of the investigation is valuable. 

It has already been incorporated into a manuscript paper on ~ 

the social organization and social customs of the Indians of 

the Muskhogean stock. During the trip he also secured the 
services of an educated Chickasaw in writing texts in his 
native tongue, and one of these has already been received. 

Before his return to Washington, Doctor Swanton visited 
Anadarko, where he learned that the language of the Kichai 
Indians is on the point of extinction, and began the collec- 
tion of a vocabulary. He has made arrangements for more 

extended work upon this language in the fall. 

He has submitted two papers for publication during the 
year, first a philological paper entitled “A Structural and 
Lexical Comparison of the Tunica, Chitimacha, and Atakapa 
Languages,” which is being published as Bulletin 68, in which 
he believes he has shown the relationship of what had hitherto 
been classed as three independent stocks; and, second, an 

extended historical study of the Creek Indians and their 
neighbors. 

Mr. J. N. B. Hewitt, ethnologist, on his return from field 
work, July 5, 1918, took up the final reading of the proofs of 

his report in the Thirty-second Annual Report of the Bureau 
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of American Ethnology. These proofs were sent to the 
Printing Office November 9, 1918, and the printed report 
was ready for distribution May 12, 1919. 

At this time he also took up the work of preparing for the 
press the texts, with free and interlinear translations, of an 

Onondaga version of the Myth of the Beginnings, the Genesis 
Myth of the Iroquoian peoples, as the second part of Iro- 

quoian Cosmology, the first part having been printed in the 
Twenty-first Annual Report of the bureau. The copying 
of the pencil text was completed, aggregating 316 type- 
written pages. This includes the supplementary myth of 
much later date than the accompanying version of the 
Myth of the Beginnings. The most interesting feature of 

the supplementary myth is the naive description of one of 
the most remarkable figures developed by the cosmic think- 
ing of Iroquoian poets. This potent figure, in whose keep- 

ing are life and the endless interchange of the seasons, is most 
striking in his external aspect—one side of his body being 
composed of living flesh and the other of crystal ice. In the 
longer preceding myth, to which this is supplemental, the 
Master of Life is an independent personage, and so also is his 

noted brother, the Master of Winter, the Winter God, whose 

body is composed of erystal ice. The Life God, or Master 
of Life, controlled the summer, and his brother, the Winter 

God, controlled the winter. So in this peculiar figure there 
appears the inceptive fusing together of two hitherto inde- 
pendent gods who were brothers because they dwelt together . 
in space and time. 

This remarkable figure is, in fact, the symbol of the 
absorption of the personality—the functions and activities— 
of the Master of Winter (the Winter God) by the Master of 
Life and his powerful aids, manifested in the power of the 
Master of Life (the Life God) to save and to protect from 
dissolution and death his many wards, all living things that 
comprise faunal and floral life. This fact emerges from the 
experience of the human race from year to year. This sub- 

mergence of one divine personality in that of another is a 
process of cosmic thinking encountered in the mythic phi- 
losophy of other races. This figure, as described in this text, 
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is worthy of intensive study by the student of comparative 
mythology and religion. The pencil texts of these myths 
aggregate 1,057 pages and the typewritten 316 pages. The 
tentative draft of the free translations of these texts aggre- 
gates 250 pages of typewriting. Some work was also done 
in supplying the first text with a literal interlinear transla- 
tion. This will be ready for the press at an early date. 

Mr. Hewitt also continued work on his league material, 
in which he completed the copying of the corrected and 
amended native text of the tradition of the founding of the 
Iroquois League or Confederation by Deganawida, making 
189 typewritten pages, and also the amended and corrected 
text of the Chant of the Condoling and Installation Council, 
detailing some of the fundamental laws of the league; this 
occupies 13 pages. 
Upon request, Mr. Hewitt also submitted an article on 

the League of the Iroquois and Its Constitution for the 
Annual Report of the Smithsonian Institution; it occupies 
30 typewritten pages. 

Mr. Hewitt has also attended the meetings of the United 
States Geographic Board, on which he represents the Smith- 
sonian Institution. 

As custodian of manuscripts, Mr. Hewitt has charged out 
and received back such items as were required by collabo- 
rators. 

Mr. Hewitt also spent much time and study in the prepa- 
ration of matter for official replies to letters of correspon- 
dents of the bureau or to those which have been referred to 
the bureau from other departments of the Government. 

On May 12, 1919, Mr. Hewitt left Washington on field 
duty. His first stop was on the Onondaga Reservation, 
situated about 8 miles south of Syracuse, N. Y. There he 
was able to record in native text all of the doctrines of the 
ereat Seneca religious reformer, Skanyodaiyo (‘‘ Handsome 
Lake’’). This is an important text, as it will serve to show 
just how much was original native belief and how much was 
added by the reformer from his impressions formed from 
observing the results of European intrusion. This text con- 
tains about 14,000 native terms. He also recorded the 
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several remnant league rituals and chants which are still 
available on this reservation. But they are so much abbrevi- 
ated and their several parts so confused and intermixed one 
with another that with these remains alone it would be 
absolutely impossible to obtain even an approximate view of 
their original forms and settings—a most disappointing situa- 
tion for the recorder. Only the most elementary and super- 
ficial knowledge of the structure and constitution of the 
Iroquois League survives here. 

Having completed his projected work at this reservation, 
Mr. Hewitt went, May 31, to the Six Nations Reservation 

on Grand River, Ontario, Canada. Here he resumed the 

analysis, correction, amendation, and translation of the 

league texts which he had recorded in previous years. Satis- 
factory progress was made in this work up to the time of the 
close of his field assignment. 

During the year Mr. Francis La Flesche, ethnologist, de- 

voted a part of his time to the task of assembling his notes 
taken at the time of his visit among the Osage people in the 
month of May, 1918. These notes relate to the tribal rite 

entitled Ga-hi/-ge O-k’o", The Rite of the Chiefs. The ritual 
contains 27 wi’-gi-es (recited parts), 20 of which belong to 
individual gentes and 7 of which are tribal. 

In this ritual is embodied the story of the four stages of 
the development of the tribal government, including both 
the military and the civil forms, beginning with the chaotic 

state of the tribal existence. 
The securing of the information relating to this rite 

required considerable tact, patience, and time, because the 

men familiar with all the details still regard the ancient rites 

with reverence and superstitious awe. The transcribing of 
the wi’-gi-es from the dictaphone records and the translation 
of the words from the Osage into the English language were 

laborious and tedious tasks. This rite will soon be entirely 
forgotten, as it has been abandoned now for a number of 

years, and the rescuing of it for preservation has been timely. 
This rite, which will make the first part of the volume 

now being completed for publication, covers 182 typewritten 
pages without the illustrations, maps, and diagrams. 
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The office of hereditary chief has been abandoned and since 
1881 has been elective. 
Upon the completion of The Rite of the Chiefs, the work 

of arranging for publication the ritual entitled Ni/-ki 
Wa-tho", Song of the Sayings of the Ancient Men, was taken 
up. This ritual tells of the origin of the people of the 
Ho"’-ga subdivision of the Ho"’-ga great tribal dual division. 

The story of their descent from the sky to the earth and of 
their subsequent movements is put into wi’-gi-e form and 
recited at the initiatory ceremonies. Each gens has its own 

version of the story and has in it a proprietary right, a right 
that in olden times was not infringed upon by the others. 

Mr. La Flesche was fortunate in becoming acquainted with 
an Osage by the name of Xu-tha’-wa-to*-i" and of winning 
his friendship. This man belonged to the Tsi’-zhu Wa-no" 
gens of the Tsi’-zhu great tribal dual division. Without the 
slightest hesitation he recited for Mr. La Flesche the Ni’-ki 
Wi’-gi-e of his own gens, and he also gave with it some of 
the shorter wi’-gi-es that accompany certain ceremonial acts 
of the ritual. 

These origin rituals when completed will cover more than 
220 typewritten pages, to which two short wi’-gi-es of a like 
character, nearly ready, will be added. These pages added 
to those of The Rite of the Chiefs will bring the number of 
typewritten pages, without the illustrations, close to 430. 

The Fasting Ritual, which was completed some time ago, 
and covers 492 pages, exclusive of the illustrations, and the 
two rituals above referred to, will make the first volume of 

a projected work on the Osage tribe. 

On July 1 Dr. Truman Michelson, ethnologist, visited 

Tama, Iowa, and completed his field work on the gram- 

matical analysis of the text of ‘““The Owl Sacred Pack of the 
Fox Indians.’’ On his return to Washington he worked out 

a practically exhaustive list of verbal stems and submitted 
a manuscript for publication. He also observed mortuary 

customs under peculiarly fortunate conditions and obtained 

a number of texts written in the current syllabary on mor- 

tuary customs, eschatology, ete. He restored phonetically 
3599°—257 2 
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and translated, with a few exceptions, 310 personal names. 
He verified a previous discovery that certain gentes have 
their own peculiar names for dogs and horses, and trans- 
lated 127 of these names for a forthcoming paper on Fox 
sociology. Doctor Michelson finished the correction of 
Jones’s Ojibwa Texts, part 2, which with part 1, previously 

corrected by him, will form the basis of a proposed sketch 
of Ojibwa grammar. During the fiscal year he also from 
time to time furnished data to answer official correspondence. 

The beginning of the fiscal year found Mr. J. P. Harring- 
ton, ethnologist, at Taos, N. Mex., engaged in the correction 

and completion of his manuscript on the Tiwa language. 
The Taos material of the late Mrs. M. C. Stevenson, which 

is of considerable bulk and great value, was also checked 

up and made more complete, especially in its linguistic 
aspects. The close genetic relationship of the Tanoan dia- 
lects of New Mexico with Kiowa is remarkable, a very large 
number of stems and affixes having practically the same 

sound, while the grammar runs parallel throughout. Certain 
subtle and unusual phonetic hardenings occurring in these 
languages make it impossible to assume anything but common 
descent from a not very remote ancestral tongue. These 
discoveries open up far-reaching speculations and problems 
with regard to the origin of the Pueblo Indians. 

In August Mr. Harrington proceeded to southern Cali- 
fornia, where he continued his studies of the Chumashan 

Indians, most of the time being devoted to the Ventureno, 
which was also the dialect most successfully studied. Dur- 
ing the course of the work the last good informant on the 
language of La Purisima died. Important information was 

recorded on the ancient customs attending birth, marriage, 

and death, and some idea was gleaned of the manner of 

conducting primitive pre-Spanish fiestas. Data on native 
foods was also obtained, including detailed descriptions of 

the preparation of acorn and other vegetal foods in this 
region, information on these processes having never before 

been recorded. For example, in the preparation of acorns 
. various species were employed, and also certain individual 

trees were noted for their preferable fruit, but the final 
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palatableness of the acorn mush depended largely on the 
patience and skill of the woman who prepared it. A kind 
of acorn bread was also prepared by cooling the mush in 
small molds which were placed in running water. Certain 
other vegetal foods, as the pit of the islay or California wild 
cherry, required long and complicated preparation. As 
primitive beverages may be mentioned toasted chia or 

similar seeds stirred up with the fingers in cold water; a 

satisfying drink made by soaking the bark of the ash in 

water; blackberries crushed in water; and a drink prepared 
from the fruit of the manzanita. A delicious sugar was 
obtained from a species of reed, and the fruit of the Juniper 
was ground into a sweet, yellowish food. Interesting 

snatches of information reveal the former plenitude of fish 
and game. Fishing paraphernalia was evidently quite 
highly developed, both nets and harpoons having been in 
use, but the whale was not hunted, although the flesh of 
stranded whales was eagerly made use of. 

Mr. Harrington returned to Washington at the close of 

May and spent the following month in the preparation of 
manuscript material. 

SPECIAL RESEARCHES. 

Dr. Franz Boas, honorary philologist, has been engaged in 
the correction of the proof of the Thirty-fifth Annual Report. 
Continued correspondence with Mr. George Hunt, of Fort 
Rupert, Vancouver Island, has added a considerable amount 
of new material to the original report. 

Preparatory work for the discussion of the ethnology of 
the Kwakiutl Indians was also continued during the present 
year. A chapter on place names and another one on per- 
sonal names and material for maps accompanying the 
chapters on place names has been submitted. Thanks are 

due to Dr. Edward Sapir, of the Geological Survey of Canada, 
through whose kindness the detailed surveys of the land office 
of British Columbia have been utilized. Other detailed 
maps showing the distribution of garden beds and charts 
illustrating the genealogies of a number of families have been 

prepared. 
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After the unfortunate death of Mr. Haeberlin, the work 
on the Salish material was transferred to Miss Helen H. 
Roberts, who, in the course of the year, completed the study 
of the basketry of the Salish Indians. A considerable 
amount of additional information, the need for which devel- 

oped during the work, was supplied by Mr. James Teit, who, 

at Doctor Boas’s request, and following detailed questions, 
reported on special aspects of the decorative art of the 

Thompson Indians. This work has been carried on with 
the continued fimancial support of Mr. Homer E. Sargent, 

whose interest in ethnological work in the Northwest has 

already furnished most important material. During the 

year the work on the map accompanying the discussion of 
the distribution of the Salish tribes was also completed. 

Work on the second part of the Handbook of American 
Indian Languages also progresses. The completed sketches 
of the Alsea language, by Dr. Leo J. Frachtenberg, and that 

of the Paiute, by Dr. Edward Sapir, were received by the 
end of the preceding fiscal year, and the editorial work on 

these sketches has nearly been completed. These two 

sketches and that of the Kutenai, which has partly been 
written, will complete the second volume of the Handbook. 

Dr. Walter Hough, curator of ethnology, was detailed to 
continue archeological work in the White Mountain Apache 

Reserve, Arizona, on ruins reconnoitered in 1918. Doctor 

Hough was aided in his field work by Mr. and Mrs. 8. W. 
Jacques, of Lakeside, by whom his work was much facili- 
tated. Field work was especially devoted to the ruins 
called by the Apaches Nustegge Toega, “Grasshopper 
Spring,” and clusters of sites in the near vicinity which 

form a very large group, indicating extensive intermingling 
of cultures. The main cluster stands in the open green 
valley and consists of two great heaps of stones covered with 

squaw bush, walnut, juniper, and pine, with occasional frag- 
ments of projecting walls, evidences of two large compact 

pueblos separated by Salt River draw. The west. village 
(four or five stories high) has a court near the south end, 

90 by 140 feet, connected with a small plaza, and covers 
more than an acre. The east village is more than half an 
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acre in area. North of the west village is a plaza 300 feet 
long, flanked in part on the west by an isolated clan house 

of 18 rooms. The six ruins in the cluster that may be 
regarded as clan houses differ in size and arrangement of 
rooms and in general show considerable skill in construc- 

tion. A third form of building west of the large village is 
indicated by large rectangular areas outlined with building 
stones scattered over the level ground. The foundations are 
of four or five courses, but never were buried more than 18 

inches, indicating that they did not support a heavy super- 

structure. Two lenticular rubbish heaps, measuring 60 by 
72 feet and 4 feet high, lie on the meadow 100 yards south 
of the walls of the large village. A feature of Pueblo masonry 
discovered here was retaining walls of quite large stone set 

on bedrock, apparently intended to counter lateral thrust of 
heavy walls. Several rooms were cleared out by Apache 

laborers under Doctor Hough’s direction and many artifacts 

and some human skeletal material were obtained. 
Mr. Neil M. Judd, curator of American archeology, prose- 

cuted archeological field work in certain caves in Cottonwood 

Canyon which he had visited in 1915. He successfully 
investigated five prehistoric ruins in Cottonwood Canyon 
caves during the two weeks in which work was possible. 
-Walls of houses were found to be built entirely of adobe, as 
well as the customary structures made of stone bound with 
clay mortar. Associated with these dwellings were rooms 
of still another type—houses whose walls consisted of ver- 
tical posts set at intervals and joined by masses of adobe. 
It will be noted that all three types closely resemble those 
structures exposed during the excavation of mounds in 

central Utah and previously reported.’ 
The dwellings in “ Kiva Cave” form the best preserved 

cliff village yet visited by Mr. Judd north and’ west of the 

Rio Colorado. Two of the four-houses visited are prac- 
tically intact, the ceremonial chamber, from which the ruin 

takes its name, being in excellent condition, although con- 
stantly exposed to the snow and summer rains. After 

1 Smithsonian Mise. Coll., vol. 66, No. 3, pp. 64-49; No. 17, pp. 103-108; vol. 68, No. 12, p. 83. 
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excavating this cave considerable restoration was attempted 
in order that walls weakened by action of the elements and 

by thoughtless visitors might be preserved for years to 

come. At the suggestion of Mr. B. A. Riggs a fence was 

constructed around the house to keep cattle from that 

portion of the cave. 

Buildings with masonry walls were also found in “Ruin 
Cave,” but in this case were built directly upon remains of 
other structures of an entirely different character. The 
latter are usually circular and their walls were formed of 
posts to which horizontal willows were bound at intervals of 

7 or 8 inches; adobe mud was pressed between these posts 
and over the willows, but additional and larger supports 
were required to take the great weight of the roof. Although 
these structures lie generally beneath the stone houses, it is 

evident that both types were built by the same people and 
the occupancy of the cave was at no time long interrupted. 

Prehistoric house remains were also found in each of the 
other three caves excavated, but they consisted chiefly of 
small rooms with walls constructed entirely of adobe. Still 
other ruins were discovered high up under the ledges that 
lie on either side of Cottonwood Canyon, but unusual con- 
ditions prevented examination of these. 

Upright sandstone slabs invariably form the inner base of. 

the walls in ruins throughout the region under consideration, 

a fact which connects them with the so-called ‘‘slab-house”’ 
people of the San Juan drainage. Whether there is, in fact, 
any justification for this term remains yet to be proven, 
but the cultural relationship of the prehistoric peoples in 
southwestern Utah with those south of the Rio Colorado is 

at last definitely established. 
The bureau purchased from Miss Frances Densmore papers 

on ‘‘Chippewa Remedies and General Customs”’ and ‘‘Chip- 
pewa Art.” The latter article has 164 pages, with 42 pages 
of old Chippewa designs and numerous photographs per- 
taining to industries, medicinal plants, customs, and toys 

of children, games, processes of weaving, tanning, and other 
industries. The lists of plants were identified by Mr. Paul 
C. Standley. 
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Miss Densmore likewise submitted much new manuscript 
material on the music of the Mandan, Hidatsa, and Pawnee. 

With this addition her account of the Mandan-Hidatsa music 
contains 340 pages, more than 40 illustrations, and two new 

forms of graphic representation of their progression. This 
article is now ready for publication. 
An important field of aboriginal music thus far not suffi- 

ciently investigated is among the Pawnee. While engaged 
in the study of the music of this tribe at Pawnee, Okla., 

Miss Densmore witnessed a Hand Game, the Buffalo, Lance, 

and two Victory dances, and later recorded on the phono- 
graph the numerous songs sung at the three first gatherings. 
This material, with musical transcription tabulated and 
descriptive analyses, has been purchased by the bureau. 

Dr. Ale’ Hrdlitka, curator of physical anthropology, was 
detailed to make an examination of the archeological remains 
of southwestern Florida, especially of the shell heaps along 
the coast south of Key Marco, a region very little explored 
by archeologists and one of the least-known sections of that 
State. In spite of difficulties, Doctor Hrdli¢ka’s field work 
was successful. He visited several groups of shell heaps of 
large size as yet unrecorded and opened up a most instruc- 
tive field for future exploration in a report which has been 
presented for publication. He also made highly important 
observations on physical features of the remnants of Indians 
that still inhabit the little-known regions of Florida. 

Mr. David I. Bushnell, jr., continued the preparation of 
manuscript for the Handbook of Aboriginal Remains East of 
the Mississippi, adding various notes to the manuscript. 
He likewise added about 30 pages to the manuscript entitled 
“Native Villages and Village Sites East of the Mississippi,” 
now being printed as Bulletin 69. During the same period 
he completed a manuscript bearing the title “ Native Ceme- 
teries and Forms of Burial East of the Mississippi,” which is 
to appear as Bulletin 71 of the bureau series. 

With an allotment from the bureau Mr. Gerard Fowke has 

been engaged in special archeological investigations in the 
Ozark region of central Missouri. His careful detailed studies 
have been confined to the numerous caves in that region. 
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If “cave men,” using this term to designate the predeces- 
sors of any race or tribe known to history, ever existed in 
the Mississippi Valley, we would find in no part of it natural 

features better adapted for his requirements than the Ozark 
Hills, but so far not the slightest trace of his presence has 

been revealed. Products of human industry have been 
reported as occurring under other conditions at great depths, 

even at the bottom of the loess, though im all such cases 
there is some uncertainty as to the correctness of the obser- 

vations. On the contrary, whatever may be the depth of the 
deposit containing them, the artificial objects exhumed are 
uniform in character from top to bottom. The specimens 

found on the clay or solid rock floor are of the same class as 
those barely covered by the surface earth. Moreover, when 

they cease to appear they cease absolutely. 
By careful search in the caves and rock shelters of which 

the Indian known to history availed himself, extensive and 
interesting museum collections can be made. To find an 

earlier man, it will be necessary to investigate caverns 
which he found suitable for occupancy and in which the 
accumulation of detritus, from whatever source, has been 

sufficient to cover his remains so deeply that they can not 
be confused with those of a later period, and it may be 
necessary to discover with them bones of extinct animals. 
No examination of a cavern is complete unless a depth is 
reached where glacial deposits are undeniably of such age as 
to antedate the possible appearance of man upon the scene. 
The Ozark region promises important revelations in the study 
of prehistoric man in America. 

Mr. Fowke has thoroughly investigated one of the caves 
in this region and has prepared an important report on his 
work which will later be published by the bureau. He has 
also transmitted to the National Museum a collection which 
is the largest yet obtained from this locality. The results 
of the work thus far are technical and can not be adequately 
stated in this place, but are not only very important addi- 
tions to the archeology of the region investigated but also 
highly significant in comparative studies of ancient man in 
North America. 
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MANUSCRIPTS. 

In addition to the manuscripts submitted for publication 
by the bureau there was also obtained by purchase an article 
by Mr. C. S. Simmons dealing with the Peyote religion. 

EDITORIAL WORK AND PUBLICATIONS. 

The editing of the publications of the bureau was con- 

tinued through the year by Mr. Stanley Searles, editor, 

assisted by Mrs. Frances 8. Nichols. The status of the 

publications is presented in the following summary: 

PUBLICATIONS ISSUED. 

Thirty-second Annual Report.—Accompanying paper: Seneca Fic- 
tion, Legends, and Myths (Hewitt and Curtin). 

Bulletin 59.—Kutenai Tales (Boas). 

Bulletin 61.—Teton Sioux Music (Densmore). 

Bulletin 64.—The Maya Indians of Southern Yucatan and Northern 

British Honduras (Gann). 

Bulletin 65.—Archeological Explorations in Northeastern Arizona 
(Kidder and Guernsey). 

Bulletin 66.—Recent Discoveries of Remains Attributed to Early 

Man in America (Hrdli¢ka). 

List of publications of the bureau, 
Introduction to Seneca Fiction, Legends, and Myths (Hewitt).—From 

Thirty-second Annual Report (Hewitt and Curtin). 

PUBLICATIONS IN PRESS OR IN PREPARATION. 

Thirty-third Annual Report——Accompanying papers: (1) Uses of 
Plants by the Indians of the Missouri River Region (Gilmore); (2) 
Preliminary Account of the Antiquities of the Region between the 
Mancos and La Plata Rivers in Southwestern Colorado (Morris) ; 

(3) Designs on Prehistoric Hopi Pottery (Fewkes) ; (4) The Hawaiian 

Romance of Laieikawai (Beckwith). 

Thirty-fourth Annual Report.—Accompanying paper: Prehistoric 
Island Culture Areas of America (Fewkes). 

Thirty-fifth Annual Report—Accompanying paper: Ethnology of 

the Kwakiutl (Boas). 
Thirty-siath Annual Report—Accompanying paper: Early History 

of the Creek Indians and their Neighbors (Swanton). 

Bulletin 40.—Part 2: Handbook of American Indian Languages 
(Boas). . ____ : ; 

Bulletin 60.—Handbook of Aboriginal American Antiquities: 

Part 1, Introduction; The Lithic Industries (Holmes). 

Bulletin 67 —Alsea: Texts and Myths (Frachtenberg). 
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Bulletin 68.—Structural and Lexical Comparison of the Tunica, 
Chitimacha, and Atakapa Languages (Swanton). 

sippi (Bushnell). 
Bulletin 70.—Prehistoric Villages, Castles, and Towers (Fewkes). 

Bulletin 71.—Native Cemeteries and Forms of Burial East of the 
Mississippi (Bushnell). 

DISTRIBUTION OF PUBLICATIONS. 

The distribution of the publications has been continued 
under the immediate charge of Miss Helen Munroe, assisted 
by Miss Emma B. Powers. 

Publications were distributed as follows: 

Reports and separates-sio ea. ole oe Slee ee ee ora 
Bulletins-and séparatés= =. <9: es pe oe ene ee aU 
Contributions to North American 1 Ethnology- EE feh same tbe 10 

AM GrOGUCHLONS Ee ow pay Sera eee ee pen a a 10 

Miscellaneous scjiomc-ncciecic ese cee sere ee oe ee 281 

11, 483 
As compared with the fiscal year 1918, there was an in- 

crease of 4,139 publications distributed. This was doubtless 
due to the fact that whereas in the fiscal year 1918 only 
Bulletin 63 was distributed to the mailing list, during the 
fiscal year 1919 there were distributed to the list Bulletins 
59, 61, 64, and 66, and the Thirty-second Annual Report. 

Fourteen addresses have been added to the mailing list 

during the year and 36 dropped, making a net decrease of 22. 

ILLUSTRATIONS. is 

Mr. DeLancey Gill, with the assistance of Mr. Albert E. 
Sweeney, continued the preparation of the illustrations of 
the bureau and gave the usual time to photography of 
visiting Indians. A summary of this work follows: 

Negatives for publication work. ......-.......---..-.-.--- 138 
Negative films exposediin field... 22-02-1252 22-2 kb eke 228 
Photographie: prints: Gey. Sui Auth ee eee ee 603 
Photostaticopies?) seit a dite seu bern ee td 128 

Drawings;for publicatione = — 32.24" 5-6 ee 200 
Illustrations made ready for engraving. .__--.-.-.-.-----. 2,000 
Hngraved proofs-edited 2) 22 -2iik aE Be eee 310 
Colored illustrations inspected at Government Printing Office. 10, 000 
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LIBRARY. 

The reference library continued in the immediate charge 
of Miss Ella Leary, assisted by Mr. Charles B. Newman, 
who was absent a short time in the military service. 

During the year 380 books were accessioned, of which 90 
were acquired by purchase, 160 by gifts and exchange, and 130 
by the entry of newly bound volumes of periodicals previously 
received. The periodicals currently received number about 
760, of which 25 were received by subscription and 735 through 
exchange. In addition, the bureau acquired 210 pamphlets. 
The aggregate number of books in the library at the close of 
the year was 22,560; of pamphlets, about 14,248. In addi- 
tion, there were many volumes of unbound periodicals. The 
publication of various European periodicals devoted to an- 
thropology has either been suspended or has ceased. 

The number of books bound during the year was 350. It 
has been almost exclusively work upon the current material— 
serials grouped into volumes and new accessions in paper 
covers. 

Correspondence relative to new exchanges and missing 
parts of serial publications already in the library was carried 
on as in previous years. Considerable time was given to 
research work, which frequently calls for the preparation 
of bibliographic lists for correspondents. 

In addition to the use of its own library, it was found 
necessary to draw on the Library of Congress from time to 
time for the loan of about 400 volumes. The Library of Con- 
gress, officers of the executive departments, and out-of- 
town students have made use of the library through frequent 
loans during the course of the year. 

The need by the library of additional shelf room is becom- 
ing more and more acute. Each day the congestion in- 
creases. We have filled almost every available foot of shelf 
space and we are sorely in need of more room. 

The recataloguing of books from the old author (card) 
catalogue to a new subject catalogue has continued, and as a 
result the year shows a marked increase in the total of cards 
filed in the catalogue records. 

The Monthly Bulletin for the use of the bureau has been 
continued throughout the year. 
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COLLECTIONS. 

The following collections acquired by members of the staff of 
the bureau, or by those detailed in connection with its researches, 
have been transferred to the United States National Museum: 

Two skeletons with skulls, found on the property of the Roxana 
Petroleum Co. of Oklahoma, South Wood River, Ill., and presented 
by it to this bureau. (62630.) 

Twelve prehistoric pottery heads found in Huaxtec mounds and 
presented to Dr. J. Walter Fewkes by Mr. John M. Muir, of Tampico, 
Mexico. (62931.) ; 

Thirty-one archeological specimens obtained by Mr. F. W. Hodge 
at Hawikuh, N. Mex., in 1917, as part of the cooperative work of the 
Bureau of American Ethnology and the Museum of the American 
Indian (Heye Foundation). (63154.) 

Forty archeological specimens and an Indian skull, from different 
localities in Arizona; collected for the bureau by Dr. Walter Hough 
in 1918. (63156.) 

Two hundred and eighty-eight archeological specimens and two 
lots of skeletal material, from Gourd Creek, Mo.; collected by Gerard 
Fowke in 1918. (63157.) 

A specimen of slag with embedded charred corn; collected by 
Dr. J. Walter Fewkes, from a ruin in Mancos Valley, 3 miles west of 
the bridge on the Cortez-Ship Rock Road, Colorado. (63174.) 

Sandstone pipe found on Black Warrior River, Tuscaloosa County, 
Ala., and presented to the bureau by Mr. F. H. Davis, United States 
Engineer’s Office, Little Rock, Ark. (63509.) 

Pillar stone found at Cerro Cebadilla, Vera Cruz; gift of Dr. H. 
Adrian, Tampico, Mexico. (63523.) 

Three well-made clay heads from the neighborhood of ‘Panuco, 
Mexico; gift of Mr. John M. Muir. (63524.) 

PROPERTY. 

Furniture was purchased to the amount of $128.76. The 

cost of typewriting machines was $143.40, making a total of 
$272.16. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

Clerical—The correspondence and other clerical work of 
the office, including the copying of manuscripts, has been 
conducted by Miss May 8S. Clark, clerk to the chief. 
Mrs. Frances 8. Nichols assisted the editor. 

There has been no change in the scientific or clerical force. 
Respectfully submitted. J. WALTER FEWKES, 

aay 
Dr. CHARLES D. WALcortt, Chief. 

Secretary of the Smithsonian Institution. 
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PREFACE. 

The Indian texts were written by Alfred Kiyana in the current 
syllabary' and subsequently phonetically restored. Kiyana him- 
self plays the flute when the ceremony is performed, and is a half 
brother of Kapayou, the speaker in the rite and owner of the sacred 
pack.? Consequently he is in a position to give full information on 
the subject. Moreover, the genuineness of the legends in the present 
volume are vouched for by the fact that other myths and tales written 
by him have checked up extremely well with both published and 
unpublished material collected by others and myself. Such myths 
and tales are those of the Culture Hero (Wi'sa‘kii'“*), Lodge Boy and 
Thrown Away (Apaiya‘ci'ag*'), Wapa‘saiy“*, Origin of the Months, 
The One Whose Father was the Sun, the Bear and the Wife, the Youth 
that fasted too long and turned into a fish, When Wi'sa‘ka‘*"s Little 
Brother was slain, the Little John (Pi*tci'ca““*) cycle, the cycle of Fox 
and Wolf. Similarly ethnological data given by him compares very 
favorably with that given by other informants on the same topics. 
Hence the authenticity of the legend in this volume can not be 
questioned. 

The translation of the principal text is based upon one written by 
Horace Poweshiek, corrected and supplemented by a grammatical 
analysis by myself. Similarly that of the minor texts is based upon 
one written by Thomas Brown.* I have endeavored to make the 
rendition of the principal text as literal as possible; while I have al- 
lowed myselfmore latitude in that of the minor texts. Thefundamental 
plan has been to make the material presented in this volume available 
not only for ethnological but also linguistic students. Hence I have 
not striven for literary excellence in English. The translations of 
William Jones are in a class by themselves, owing to his unique 
mastery of both languages. At the same time the linguistic student 
who begins his study of Fox with Jones’s Fox Texts will not have an 
altogether easy task. 

The list of verbal stems at the end (see p. 616) is nearly, though not 
absolutely, exhaustive; but as the translations are literal it is hoped 
that 1t will be a sufficient help to the linguistic student. 

1 The general principles of the syllabary have been explained in the Boas Anniversary Volume, pp. 88-93. 

2 Both died in the epidemic of influenza during the fall of 1918. 

3 But all the songs in the texts are rendered in accordance with the informant’s opinion. Edward Daven- 

port served as interpreter for this part of the work. I was materially aided in the grammatical analysis of 

the texts by the intelligent assistance of Harry Lincoln. 

4 Compare Boas, Handbook of American Indian Languages, Bull. 40, part 1, Bur. Amer. Ethn., pp. 61, 62. 

27 
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The works ef Lacombe, Cuoq, and Baraga on Cree, Algonkin, and 
Chippewa, respectively, have more than once been of great service 
in both translation and vocabulary, as have the translations of 
Doctor Jones. 

The punctuation of the Indian text and the English translation 
has been made to correspond as closely as possible. The only 
essential point to note is that it has not always been feasible to make 
the commas correspond. 

The paragraphing (which is the same in both) has largely been 
done with a view to the English idiom. However, it has been pos- 
sible often to take advantage of the well-known feature of Algonquian 
languages that identity and difference in third persons are carefully 
distinguished by grammatical devices. Thus the lack of an obviative 
in the first sentence of paragraphs 3, 13, and 16 of the principal text 
shows that from the Indian point of view new paragraphs begin. 
Similarly, with regard to paragraph 12 of the same text. However, 
there is at times a conflict of the point of view: from the native point 
of view, as shown by the grammatical construction, the second para- 
eraph should begin with the second sentence; whereas English idio- 
matic usage demands that the paragraph begin with the first sentence. 

The texts, as stated above, were written by Alfred Kiyana. They 
were subsequently dictated twice by Harry Lincoln, and thus pho- 
netically restored by me.’ The second dictation was in order to 
detect spelling-pronunciations. As Fox Indians almost never read 
aloud letters, ete., written in the current syllabary, when they 

attempt to do so, at first they are not very successful, and pronounce 
the syllables with conventionalized sounds, e, g., la, le, li, lo as pa, 

pe, pi, po, respectively, whether or not these sounds are proper in 
any given case. In this way I think the texts presented here are 
practically free from such blemishes. A few visual errors which 
were patently such were subsequently corrected by me. In this 
connection it should be mentioned that owing to the deficient pho- 
netic character of the syllabary, texts written in the syllabary may 
contain homographs, that is, words spelled alike but pronounced 
differently. An example is ma ne to wa which can stand equally 
well for manetow™*' “‘manitou”’ or manii‘tow™' “he, she has man 

(inanimate).”’ Happily, homographs are not frequent. A second 
dictation will not invariably remove blemishes arising in this manner. 
For example, e ne se tti was twice pronounced ii‘ne'se“tc'' “then he 
was slain’? when i‘ni'si‘tc’* “then he was healed”? was plainly 
demanded. The error was discovered by me while working out the 
grammatical analysis of the sentence, and I found Horace Poweshiek 
had taken the word in the sense required. The context and gram- 

® But all the songs are as dictated by Alfred Kiyana. Several of the phonograph records were broken 

in transit and others were indistinct; hence no musical records are given. 
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matical analysis are probably the only safe guides in such cases. 
I have had to delete one or two sentences which were faultily written 
in the syllabary; otherwise the texts are the same as written by 
Alfred Kiyana. 

The possible sources of error have been set forth in the restoration 
of texts in the manner outlined above because of their importance. 
(See also Bull. 72, B. A. E., p.10.) At the same time I am convinced 
that texts far more idiomatic in language and in better literary form 
may be obtained by having texts written by Indians and then 
dictated than those secured by dictation alone. : 
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Srewarp, J. F. Lost Maramech and earliest Chicago. New York, 1903. 

Tuomas, Cyrus. See Mooney, James, and Thomas, Cyrus. 

Turner, F. J. The character and influence of the Indian trade in Wisconsin. 
Johns Hopkins University Studiesin Hist. and Pol. Sci., 9th ser., xi-xii. 1891. 

Warp, Duren J. H. Meskwakia. Iowa Journ. Hist. and Polit., vol. 4, pp. 
179-189. 1906. 

The Meskwaki people of to-day. Ibid., pp. 190-219. 

7 

. 

LINGUISTICS. 

BuoomFigetp, Leonarp. [Review of] The owl sacred pack of the Fox Indians, 
by Truman Michelson. Amer. Journ. Philol., vol. xt, no. 3, pp. 276-281. 
1922. 
Discusses appropriate phonetic symbols; points out some errors in translation; shows the table 

of instrumentals is faulty in one or two cases; notes that many of the Fox phonetic shifts also apply 
to other Central Algonquian languages. 

®No attempt has been made to compile an exhaustive Fox bibliography because it would be dispro- 
portionately long toits value. Itis believed that nothing essential is omitted in the lists given here. 

7 The vocabularies, etc., contained in the works of early writers, such as Marston, Forsyth, Galland, 

Fulton, and Busby, are passed over, for the words are so badly recorded as to be utterly useless. 
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Boas, Franz. The Indian languages of Canada. Annual Archaeological Re- 

port, 1905, pp. 88-106. Toronto, 1906. 
The description of Algonquin (94, 95) is based essentially on Jones’s first paper. 

Fiom, Grorcre T. Syllabus of vowel and consonantal sounds, in Meskwaki 
Indian. Published by the State Historical Society of Iowa. 1906. 
Known to me only by the remarks on p.vi of A collection of Meskwaki Manuscripts and in the 

list of names of Meskwaki Indians in the Iowa Journal of History and Politics, April, 1906. The 

title may therefore not be absolutely accurate. To judge from the orthography of the Indian 

names, the phonetic scheme is deficient. Apparently the author was unacquainted with the work 
of William Jones. 

Jones, WitL1AM. Some principles of Algonquian word-formation. Amer. An- 

throp., n. ser. vol. 6, pp. 869-411. 1904. 
The first scientific paper on the Fox language. 

An Algonquinsyllabary. Jn Boas Anniversary Volume, pp. 88-93. New 

York, 1906. 
Explains the principles of a number of Fox syllabaries. Only the first one described is in current 

use. Atleast two others not described by Jones exist; however, their mechanism is on the same 
lines. A 

— Fox texts. Publ. Amer. Ethnol. Soc., vol. 1. Leyden, 1907. 

Gives a description of Fox phonetics as he conceives them, and numerous texts. 

Algonquian (Fox) (revised by Truman Michelson). Handbook American 

Indian Languages. Bur. Amer. Ethnol., Bull. 40, Part 1, pp. 735-873. 1911. 

Micuetson, TrRuMAN. On the future of the independent mode in Fox. Amer. 

Anthrop., n. ser. vol. 13, pp. 171-172. 1911. 

Preliminary report on the linguistic classification of Algonquian tribes. 

Twenty-eighth Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer. Ethnol., pp. 221-290b. 1912. 

Note on the Fox negative particle of the conjunctive mode in Fox. 

Amer. Anthrop., n. ser. vol. 15, p. 364. 1913. 

— Contributions to Algonquian grammar. Ibid., pp. 470-476. 

Algonquian linguistic miscellany. Journ. Wash. Acad. Sci., vol. 4, pp. 
402-409. 1914. 

The so-called stems of Algonquian verbal complexes. Proc. Nineteenth 

Internat. Cong. Americanists, 1915, pp. 541-544. Washington, 1917. 

Notes on Algonquian languages. Intern. Journ. Amer. Ling., vol. 1, pp. 
50-57. 1917. 

——— Two proto-Algonquian phonetic shifts. Journ. Wash. Acad. Sci., vol. 9, 
pp. 333-334. 1919. 

Some general notes on the Fox Indians. Part II: Phonetics, folklore, 

and mythology. Ibid., pp. 521-528. 1919. 
See pp. 521-525. There are some unfortunate misprints, which are nearly all corrected in an 

errata sheet preceding the index. 

Voealic harmony in Fox. Amer. Journ. Philol., vol. xu1, no. 2, pp. 
181-183. 1920. 

See the corrigenda, ibidem, p. 308. 

— The owl sacred pack of the Fox Indians. Bur. Amer. Ethn. Bull. 72. 
1921. 

Fox text and English translation, pp. 14-67; sources of errors in restoring Fox texts from those writ- 

ten in the current syllabary, p. 10; Fox phonetics, pp. 12-13; grammatical notes, pp. 68-71; Fox 

phonetic shifts, p. 72; Fox instrumental particles, p. 72 (contains a few errors); list of stems, p. 73 

et seq. (some errors, but unimportant). 

Rejoinder. Amer. Journ. Philol., vol. xurv, no. 3, pp. 285-286. 1923. 
A reply to L. Bloomfield’s review of Michelson’s The owl sacred pack of the Fox Indians. A few 

phonetic matters and the instrumental particles are considered. 
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Sapir, Epwarp. [Review of] The owl sacred pack of the Fox Indians, by 

Truman Michelson. Int. Journ. Amer. Ling., vol. 11, nos. 83-4, pp. 182-184. 

1923. 
Contains a discussion of first-position and second-position verbal stems. 

Warp, Duren J. H. The Meskwaki people of to-day. Iowa Journ. Hist. 
and Polit., vol. 4, pp. 190-219. 1906. 
Gives the more current syllabary; also the phonetic elements of the Fox language as he conceives 

it. The priority of this paper or Jones’s second oneis unknown. The phonetic schemeis better 

regarding vowels than consonants. Itisdeficientinimportantrespects. The philosophic tendencies 

are those of Gobineau, on which see Boas, Mind of Primitive Man, Chap. V (1911), and Michelson, 
Journ. Wash. Acad. Sci., vol. 7, p. 234, 1917. 

We tp, Larnas G.; Ricu, JosepH W.; From, Grorce T. Prefatory note. Jn 

Cha ki ta ko si, Collection of Meskwaki Manuscripts, pp. [v]}-vii, lowa City, 

1907. Publ. State Hist. Soc. Iowa. 
Remarks on the alphabet employed by Cha kii ta ko si (ordinarily known as ‘‘Chuck’’) in volume; 

various remarks on the phonetic elements of Fox. Not of much value. The fact that j is used for 

the ch sound does not point to French influence as is stated: j in French has the value of z in azure; 

while j in the ‘‘ Manuscripts”’ certainly for the most part has the phonetic value of dtc. It is more 

likely that the j isa reflection of English j, heard in a slightly faulty manner. The alphabet is certainly 

not in common use among the Foxes; and I suspect Chuck invented it. The Indian texts contained 

in the volume can be used by the specialist. 

FOLKLORE AND MYTHOLOGY. 

Buatr, Emma Heten. Indian tribes of the Upper Mississippi Valley and region 

of the Great Lakes. Vol. 2, pp. 142-145. Cleveland, 1912. 
The volume contains Marston’s letter to Rev. Dr. Jedidiah Morse, dated November, 1820; originally 

printed in the latter’s report to the Secretary of War, dated November, 1821, printed at New Haven, 

1822. The supposed historic statement that the Shawnees were descended from the Sauk nation by 
a (Sauk or Fox?) chief, is nothing more than a (Sauk or Fox?) variant of the ‘‘ Bear-foot Sulkers,’’ on 

which see Jones, Fox texts, 30,31. To-day the Shawnee tell it of the Kickapoo and vice versa. 

Bussy, Atuir B. Two summers among the Musquakies. Vinton, Iowa, 1886. 
Contains extract from Isaac Galland’s Chronicles, etc. See below. 

Futton, A. R. The Red Men of Iowa. Des Moines, 1882. 
Contains extract from Isaac Galland’s Chronicles, ete. See below. 

GaLLAND, Isaac. Chronicles of Northamerican savages. 1835. 
Complete copies are apparently impossible to obtain. Hasimportant information on the gentes 

and tribal dualdivision. Part of this can not be substantiated to-day. Portions reprinted in Annals 

of Iowa, 1869, under the title of Indian Tribes of the West (especially 347-366); also in Fulton’s The 

Red Men of Iowa, 1882 (131-134), and Busby’s Two summers among the Musquakies, 1886 (52-63). 

Jones, Witutam. Episodes in the culture-hero myth of the Sauks and Foxes. 
Journ. Amer. Folk-Lore, vol. xv, pp. 225-239. 1901. 

— Fox texts. Publ. Amer. Ethn. Soe., vol. 1. Leyden, 1907. 
Most important of all publications on the subject. 

— Notes on the Fox Indians. Journ. Amer. Folk-Lore, vol. xxrv, pp. 209- 

237. 911: 
Contains much matter supplementary to his Fox texts. 

and Micurison, Truman. Kickapoo tales. Publ. Amer. Ethn. Soc., 
vol. rx, Leyden and New York, 1915. 
An abstract of three Fox versions of the Lodge Boy and Thrown Away Cycle is given by Michel- 

son; and there are some other incidental Fox references given by him. (See pp. 134-140.) 

Marsnu, Curtine. Letter to Rev. David Greene, dated March 25, 1835. Wis. 

Hist. Soc. Colls., vol. xv, pp. 104-155. 1900. 
Traditions regarding the Me-shaum (phonetically mi‘cimm™i‘), We-sah-kah (Wi'sA‘ki‘4', the 

culture-hero), the death of his brother, the flood, ete. See pp. 130-134. Most of the information 
given can be substantiated to-day. The parts of the letter appurtenant to Fox ethnology, folklore 

and mythology have been reprinted in the appendix to M. R. Harrington’s Sacred bundles of the 

Sac and Fox Indians (1914). 
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Marston, Masor M. Letter to Rev. Dr. Morse. 1820. Jn Morse, Jedidiah, 

Report to the Secretary of War, New Haven, 1822. 
See p. 122 for a supposed historic statement which is nothing more than legendary: vide swpra under 

Blair. 

MicHELson, Truman. Notes on the folklore and mythology of the Fox Indians. 

Amer. Anthrop., n. ser. vol. 15, pp. 699-700. 1913. 
Points out that Fox folklore and mythology consists of native woodland and plains as well as 

European elements. 

Ritualistie origin myths of the Fox Indians. Journ. Wash. Acad. Sci., 

vol. 6, pp. 209-211. 1916. 

Some general notes on the Fox Indians. Part II: Phonetics, folklore, 
and mythology. Journ. Wash. Acad. Sci., vol. 9, pp. 521-528. 1919. 

General discussion of Fox folklore and mythology. 

Owen, Mary Auicta. Folklore of the Musquakie Indians of North America. 

London, 1904. 
See the review by Michelson in Curr. Anthrop. Lit., vol. 2, pp. 233-237. 1913. 

Stewarp, JoHN FtetcHerR. Lost Maramech and earliest Chicago. New York, 

1903. 
A number of stories are scattered throughout the text. 57-59: Bull Head and Elk; Wa-sa-ri mis- 

print for Wa-sa-si, or a corruption of some sort; phonetically wa‘se‘si'*. Michelson has a variant of 

this in his unpublished collection, 59-62: Wi-sa-ka and the Dancing Ducks; variant to Jones’s Fox 

Texts, 278-289; a Sauk version collected by Michelson agrees in part quite closely with tale collected 

by Steward. 62-65: They who went in pursuit of the Bear; variant to Jones’s Fox Texts, 70-75. 

345-351: Wa-pa-sai-ya; variant to Jones’s Fox Texts, 8-31, and his Notes on the Fox Indians, 

231-233; two unpublished versions collected by Michelson agree more closely with those of Jones than 

with that of Steward. 

ETHNOLOGY. 

ArmstronG, Perry A. The Sauks and the Black Hawk War. Springfield, 1887. 
Quite a bit of Sauk ethnology may be gleaned from this. Marred by the statement (13) that with 

the ‘‘Sauks, like all other Indian nations, the gens ran in the female line’’—which is an absurdity, 

and is not only opposed to the information given by the Sauk Indians of to-day, but is in direct 

contradiction to the testimony of Morgan (1877) and Forsyth (1827; see Blair, infra). Evidently the 

author was under the influence of Morgan’s general theories as was McGee (Amer. Anthrop. 1898: 89). 

ArwaTerR, Cates. The Indians of the northwest. Columbus, 1850. 
See especially pp. 72, 76, 81, 87, 93, 104, 105, 106, 107, 115, 123, 129, 130, 132, 175. The time referred 

to is 1829. 

Bettrami, Giacomo C. A pilgrimage, ete. Vols. 11. London, 1828. 
See his letter dated May 24, 1823, in vol. 2. 

Buatr, Emma Hevten. The Indian tribes of the Upper Mississippi Valley and 
region of the Great Lakes. Vols. 1-11. Cleveland, 1911-1912. 

Vol. 2 contains Major Marston’s letter to Jedidiah Morse, dated November, 1820; originally printed 

in the latter’s report to the Secretary of War, dated 1821, printed 1822; and Thomas Forsyth’s 

“ Account of the Manners and Customs of the Sauk and Fox nations of Indian Traditions,”’ a report 
to General Clark dated St. Louis, January 15,1827. These twoare the best accounts of Fox ethnology. 

Forsyth’s ‘‘ Account”’ is printed here for the first time. 

Bussy, Attre B. Twosummers among the Musquakies. Vinton, Iowa. 1886. 
Besides containing extract from Galland (see infra), also gives lists of gentes, dances, marriage 

ceremonies, description of some ceremonials, burial customs, clothing, etc. These are the obser- 

vations of a former school teacher and are interspersed with more or less interesting gossip. The 

ethnological observations for the most part can be substantiated; on some matters (e. g., the ‘Mule 

Dance’’) the author is hopelessly in the dark as to the real import. 

Carver, JONATHAN. Three years’ travels, ete. Philadelphia, 1796. 
Though published in 1796, refers to thirty years previously, in round numbers. See pp. 30, 31, 145, 

170, 219, 230. i 

Catuin, Grorce. Illustrations of the manners, customs, and condition of the 
North American Indians. Vols. 11. London, 1841. 
See vol. 2, pp. 207-217. There are other editions. Important. Good for certain dances, clothing, 

and ethnological facts. 
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CHAMBERLAIN, Lucia Saran. Plants used by the Indians of eastern North 
America. Amer. Naturalist, vol. xxxv, pp. 1-10. 1901. 

See p. 5. 

Cougs, Exuiorr, ed. The expeditions of Zebulon Montgomery Pike. Vols. 

r-1m. New York, 1895. 

Fuutton, A. R. The Red Men of Iowa. Des Moines, 1882. 
See Chapters VIIland XXIIl especially. Contains an extract from Galland, historical and ethno- 

logical notes. Needless to say, the translation of Mus-qua-kie “the man with the yellow badge 
or emblem” and of Sau-kie “the man with the red badge or emblem”’ should be reversed, and even 

then the renditions are not accurate; Mus-qua-kie means “ Red-Earths;’’ and Sau-kie is often taken 

(though mistakenly) to mean ‘‘ Yellow-Earth.’’ [The last may mean ‘‘They who came forth.” 

Once given “‘ Red-Earths,” ‘‘ Yellow-Earths”’ would be a popular etymology, though not correct— 

witness medial -g-, not -'k-, in the native designation.] 

GALLAND, Isaac. Chronicles of the Northamerican savages. 1835. 
Contains an account of the gentes, but it is not stated whether the list is for the Sauks or Foxes: 

it is presumably for the Sauks. The dual division is based on some misunderstanding. Complete 
copies are apparently not now to be had. Portions reprinted in Annals of Iowa, 1869: 194 et seq.; 

see especially 347-366; also in the popular books of Busby and Fulton. 

Harrinaton, M. R. Sacred bundles of the Sac and Fox Indians. Univ. Pa., 
Univ. Mus. Anthrop. Publ., vol. 4, no. 2. 1914. 

See review by Michelson, Am. Anthrop., n. ser. 17: 576-577, by Skinner, ibidem, 577-579. Gives 

a sketch of Sac and Fox culture; detailed description of sacred packs; exquisite photogravures. 

Besides the references to sacred packs given by Michelson, loc. cit., the following are in order: Arm- 

strong: 37; Beltrami, 2: 159; Keating (see infra), 2: 229; Rep. Comm. Ind. Affairs, 1851: 66. As long 

as Skinner gives a reference to a presumably Ottawa pack, attention may be called to Ann. Prop. 

Foi, 4: 481. The Potawatomi term for sacred pack is the phonetic correspondent to the Ottawa 
pindikossan of Perrot, asis evidently the Ojibwa pindjigossan (taken from Baraga); Cree kaskipit- 

Agan (from Lacombe) stands by itself; Sauk, Kickapoo, Shawnee, all have phonetic equivalents to 

Fox mi‘cam™i', 

Hewirt, J. N. B. [Article] Sauk. Handbook of American Indians. Bur. 
Amer. Ethnol., Bull. 30, pt. 2, pp. 471-480. 1910. 
Bibliography at end. 

Inpran Arrarrs (U. 8.). Reports oF THE COMMISSIONER. 
For facts beyond population and statistics see reps. for 1851: 66; 1896: 162; 1897: 148; 1898: 161, 166, 

171: 1901: 240. Asa whole reliable. 

Jones, WitntamM. The Algonkin Manitou. Journ. Amer. Folk-Lore, vol. 18, pp. 
183-190. 1905. 
Best exposition of the fundamentals of Fox religion. 

— Fox texts. Publ. Am. Ethn. Soc., vol. 1. Leyden, 1907. 
Contains incidental ethnological notes. 

Mortuary observances and the adoption rites of the Algonquin Foxes of 

Iowa. Congrés International des Américanistes, XV° sess., vol. 1, pp. 
263-277. 1907. 

——— Notes on the Fox Indians. Journ. Amer. Folk-Lore, vol. 24, pp. 209 

et seq. 1911. 
Various ethnological notes interspersed with folk tales. Rules governing membership in tribal 

dual division wrongly given. 

Keatine, Wiuttam H. Narrative of an expedition to the source of St. Peter’s 
River. Vols. 1-1. Philadelphia, 1824. 

See vol.1. Though primarily concerned with Sauk ethnology, nevertheless should be consulted. 

LavontTan, ARMAND L. bE. New voyages to North America. Vols. I-11. 

London, 1708. 
See 2: 85. 

Lone, Joun. Voyages and travels of an Indian interpreter and trader. 

London, 1791. 
See p. 151. 
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McKenney and Hau. History of the Indian tribes of North America. Vols. 

1-111. Philadelphia, 1854. 
Especially good for Fox costumes; contains other valuable facts. 

Marsn, Currine. Letter to Rev. David Greene, dated March 25, 1835. Wis. 

Hist. Soc. Colls., vol. xv, pp. 104-155. 1900. 
Reprinted as far as concerns Fox ethnology, ete., in Harrington’s Sacred bundles. Information 

on the whole, good. 

MricHEtson, TrumMan. Notes on the social organization of the Fox Indians. 

Amer. Anthrop., n. s. 15, pp. 691-693. 1913. 
It is possible that the information given may have to be modified in some details, but not the rules 

given governing membership in the tribal dual division; and the general proposition that the dual 

division is for ceremonial as well as for athletic purposes stands. 

Terms of relationship and social organization. Proc. Nat. Acad. Sci., 

vol. 2, pp. 297-300. 1916. 
General discussion of terms of relationship; and Algonquian ones in particular. Discussion of the 

Fox system is incidental. 

The owl sacred pack of the Fox Indians. Bull. 72, Bur. Amer. Hthnol. 

1921. 
An account of the ceremonies (Indian text and English translation) connected with a certain sacred 

pack of the Fox Indians; also the traditional origin of the pack. 

How Meskwaki children should be brought up. Jn American Indian 
Life, Dr. E. C. Parsons, ed., pp. 81-86. New York, 1922. 
A free translation of a Fox text written in the current syllabary. It is a brief summary of Fox 

ideals. On pp. 386-387 of the same volume there is a condensed statement of Fox ethnology anda 

short bibliography. 

On the origin of the so-called Dream dance of the Central Algonkians. 
Amer. Anthrop., n. ser. vol. 25, no. 2, pp. 277-278. 1923. 
Points out that supposed origin myth can be substantiated as history. 

Further remarks on the origin of the so-called Dream dance of the 
Central Algonkians. Ibid., n. ser. vol. 26, no. 2, pp. 293-294. 1924. 
Shows that Skinner is wholly mistaken in his statements as to when and under what cireumst ances 

the Dream dance arose. 

[Review of] Observations on the ethnology of the Sauk Indians, by 

Alanson Skinner. Ibid., no. 1, pp. 93-100. 1924. 
Points out that although Sauk and Fox data are often confused by older writers and some modern 

ones, still at times they are kept apart; shows that the lists of gentes given by both Morgan and 

Galland are presumably Sauk and not Fox; notes that certain data given as Sauk by older writers 

in reality is Fox so far as they can be sustained at all. 

Ethnological Researches among the Fox Indians, Iowa. Jn Explora- 
tions and Field Work of the Smithsonian Institution in 1924. Smithsonian 

Miscellaneous Collections, vol. 77, no. 2, pp. 183-136. 1925. 
Gives data on Fox social organization, etc., pointing out especially that some gentes have distinct 

subdivisions, and that in such eases one subdivision is considered as of higher rank than the other 

or others (e. g., the ‘‘ Black Bears’’ higher than the ‘‘ Brown Bears”’ in the case of the Bear gens). 

Mooney, James, and Tuomas, Cyrus. [Article] Foxes. Handbook of American 

Indians, Bur. Amer. Ethnol., Bull. 30, pt. 1, pp. 472-474. 1907. 

Morean, Lewis H. Systems of consanguinity, ete. Smithson. Cont. to Knowl- 

edge, vol. xvi. 1871. 
The “Sauk and Fox” system is from Sauk informants; some schedules are faulty; the Sauk and 

the Fox systems are identical. 

Ancient society. New York, 1877. 
Gives list of gentes, but whether Sauk or Fox is not stated, but probably is Sauk. The two 

tribes, though legally consolidated, are distinct ethnologically and linguistically. 

Owen, wlary Anicta. Folk-lore of the Musquakie Indians of North America. 
London, 1904. 

The ethnological data are untrustworthy: see the review by Michelson, Curr. Anthrop. Lit. 2: 
233-237; that of ““A. F.C. and I. C. C.”’ in Journ. Amer. Folk-lore 18: 144-146, is a bare enumera- 
tion of the contents of the volume without any attempt at criticism. 
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Parrerson, J. B. Autobiography of Black Hawk. Oquawka, IIl., 1882. 
Has data on Sauk ethnology and so is of value. 

Pike, ZeBuLON Montcomery- See Coues, Elliott, ed. 
See 338, 339. 

Reports OF THE COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
For facts beyond population and statistics see reps. for 1851: 66; 1896: 162; 1897: 148; 1898: 161, 166, 

171; 1901: 240. Asa whole reliable. 

Rivrour, H. M. William Jones. New York, 1912. 
This sketch of William Jones’s life contains some incidental observations on Fox ethnology. Notes 

on social organization valuable. See pp. 10, 73, 86,88. The statement by Rideout (p. 11) that the 

Eagle is the highest Fox clan (gens) is wrong and is contradicted by the data given by Jones in the 

same volume. 

Skinner, ALtAnson. A further note on the origin of the Dream dance of the 

Central Algonkian and Southern Siouan Indians. Amer. Anthrop., n. ser. 
vol. 25, no. 3, pp. 427-428. 1923. 
Attempts to show that Michelson is in error regarding the time and circumstances under which 

the Dream dance arose. 

INSTITUTIONS AT WHICH THERE ARE FOX ETHNOLOGICAL COLLECTIONS. 

American Museum of Natural History. Collector: Wruttam JoNEs. 

Cambridge University Museum of Archeology and Ethnology. Collector: Miss 

OWEN. 

Chicago Historical Society. Collector: M. CHANDLER. 
Davenport Academy of Sciences. Collector: Truman MIcHELSON. 

Field Museum of Natural History. Collectors: Wiut1am JONES, TRUMAN 

MicHeEtson, and one or two others. 

Historical Department of Iowa. Collector: Epcar R. Haruan. Has motion 

pictures of several Fox dances. 

Museum fiir Volkerkunde (Berlin). Collectors: TrRuMAN MICHELSON ET AL. 

Museum of the American Indian. Collectors: M. R. Harrincron, TruMAN 

MICHELSON. 

Public Museum of the City of Milwaukee. Collector: Huron Smirx. Ethno- 

botanical collection. 

State Historical Society of lowa. Collector: J. H. Duren Warp. Besides a few 
specimens, there are excellent photographs of Fox Indians, their dwellings, etc. 

United States National Museum. Collector: Truman MiIcHELSON. 
Sacred packs only. 



UTILIZATION OF OLD MYTHOLOGICAL MATERIAL IN 
THESE TEXTS. 

That the myth contained in the principal text is a systematic 
account and has incorporated old material torn from its original set- 
ting is made abundantly clear by the episode (p. 59) of the manitou 
who upsets the canoe as he objects to talking occurring while going by. 
The same incident (and in connection with the same culture hero, 
Wi'sa'kii'*") occurs in a totally different setting among the Pota- 
watomi (Michelson, unpublished Potawatomi myths and folk-tales). 
Accordingly, page 210 of the Journal of the Washington Academy of 
Sciences, volume vi, should be corrected. To this extent also (aside 
from innate improbabilities) we can definitely say that this myth in 
its present form is not a true historic record. This problem was 
broached in the said Journal, ibidem, page 211. 

ETHNOLOGICAL IMPORTANCE OF THESE TEXTS. 

In discussing ritualistic origin myths of the Fox Indians I have 
said, ‘‘In so far as the actual ceremonies can rarely, if ever, be wit- 
nessed in their entirety, owing to the conservative character of Fox 
Indians, these myths are extremely valuable for strictly ethnological 

studies’”’ (Journal of the Washington Academy of Sciences, vi, 209). 
The myth contained in the principal text is not as typical as some 
others in that the information to be gleaned is not as great as in the 
case of certain others. Nevertheless the information which it con- 
tains is very valuable. It is patent that we have reflections of what 
obtains to-day, or very recently. The extraordinary powers attrib- 
uted to the hero of this myth, such as his success in doctoring (pp. 53, 
157, 205), his restoration of the dead (pp. 163, 207), the effect of his 

curse (p. 142), his dispelling a storm (p. 189), and his victory over the 
tribal enemy (p. 155), show us what qualities are expected of a man 
who introduces ceremonials. The hero’s transformation into a 
buffalo who then attacks the Sioux (p. 63) is a religious conception 

based on the belief that the buffaloes killed the Sioux (p. 49). The 
expression ‘‘he must have turned into a buffalo”’ shows the mental 
attitude of the Fox Indians. The fastings and visions of the hero 
undoubtedly conform to normal religious experiences among the 
Foxes. Incidentally the Fox scheme of orientation comes out (pp. 
67,71, 73,75, 77,133). Welearn that fasting with the face blackened 

with charcoal is a prerequisite to obtaining supernatural power 
(pp. 49, 65). Fasting after the death of a relative and friend is 

37 
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brought out in pages 117 and 173. To-day fasting to obtain super- 
natural aid has either completely disappeared or is but rarely prac- 
ticed, though memory of this is very clear. On the other hand, fasting 
with blackened cheeks after the death of a close relative is still prac- 
ticed, though not absolutely universally. A good idea of the medical 
practices and exorcisms formerly prevalent among the Foxes, infre- 
quent to-day, though not entirely absent, can be gained from pages 
53, 157, 159, 199, 201, 203, 205, 207. The belief in the efficacy of 

sacred packs, still very prevalent, and their uses, is shown on pages 
115, 155, 157, 181, and 189. The mystic power of the hero’s father 
in slaying fellow Indians (p. 85) is quite in consonance with the ideas 
of Fox Indians of to-day. The association of the bad smell where 
he had been sitting with evil medicine (p. 85) is ‘reasoning by 
analogy,’ and is an example of primitive psychology. The state- 
ment that the white buffalo had red eyes and red horns (p. 51) is to 
make it clear that it is no ordinary buffalo who gives the blessing. 
The “finding” of the flute, the catlinite pipe with the stem decorated 
with feathers, the sacred pack, all of which had been used in the gens 
festival of the manitous (pp. 119, 121), and similarly the four gourds 

(p. 123), is in accordance with Fox religious ideas; and it should be 
noted that the one blessed does not merely make them. The concep- 
tion that the furs in the sacred pack are alive (p. 195) is another 
religious idea to be gained from a study of the principal text. 

From the more or less detailed descriptions of the gens festival of 
the White Buffalo Ceremony as well as other minor allusions (see 
pp. 83, 87, 89, 91, 95, 97 ff., 123, 125, 127, 129, 131 et seq., 145, 147, 
163, 167), we obtain a satisfactory knowledge of the general way the 
existing ceremony is carried on, and the songs. The incorporation 
of the songs is most fortunate, as it would be impossible to jot them 
down in a notebook while they were actually being sung, owing to 
the conservative character of the Fox Indians. Moreover, in spite 
of the warnings not to change the songs or their order (pp. 91, 125), 
I have been informed that the order of the songs to-day is not the 
ancient one. The order given in the text accordingly represents the 
theoretical arrangement. It should be noted that the information 
given in different passages is supplementary and confirmatory, not 
contradictory: therefore the presumption of the genuineness thereof 
is heightened. The existing interspersed speeches naturally are not 
the same as in the text, but are presumably of a similar tenor. The 
mystic word né%te™ and variations of this occurs in all the set speeches 
of all festivals of the gentes that I have heard. There is an epilogue 
in existing festivals of the gentes, in which a brief history of the 
sacred pack of the ceremony is given, thus resembling the one in the 
text. The following is a summary of the performance as given in 
the text: The flute is sounded four times, the drum haying been 
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previously filled (with water) by two members of each tribal division. 
Then four songs without the accompaniment of a drum occur, fol- 
lowed by four with the accompaniment of a drum. Five songs with 
dancing now follow. The flutes are put away after the dance. A 
feast now begins. After the eating there are four songs without the 
drum. Five songs with the accompaniment of the drum follow. 
Next come four songs with dancing. Another feast now takes place, 
and there are four songs from the very start of this and the drum is 
used in connection with the songs. Now follow four songs with 
dancing. _ At this point the chief feast occurs. There are six eating 
songs. Whereupon the last dance begins. There are seven songs. 
The dancing starts in at the beginning. Next follows the epilogue. 

[The White Buffalo dance was held June 13, 1924. Harry Lincoln 
served as a ceremonial attendant durig the evening of June 12 
and the morning of June 13. While the events that took piace 
were still fresh in his mind he wrote out an account of them, together 
with some additional matter, in the current syllabary; he also 
supplemented this with some notes dictated in English. I give 
below a translation (based on one dictated by him) of the Fox text 

combined with the supplementary matter dictated in English (with 
some corrections in grammar): This is what they do. In the 
evenings there are as many ceremonial attendants as there are dogs. 
Each one takes one dog around the wickiup on the outside four 
times. And the first (dog) clubbed to death is made to stand 
facing the east, and the next the south, and (the next) the west, 

and the fourth the north. That is how it is. This is how the 
first four (dogs) are treated. And then they are brought inside 
and placed carefully (in their proper places). This is how. they 
are placed, and this is how the others are.!. The others are strewn 
on the high scaffolding at the west end of the summer house. Harry 
Lincoln killed the dogs. As the proper person failed to appear, 
Harry Lincoln was appointed by the leader. The first dog faced 
the east and Harry Lincoln faced the north. He used a special 
club made for this purpose. As this was Harry Lincoln’s first 
experience in killing dogs ceremonially, he was given three trials 
to dispatch the first dog. The dog yelped in agony, which was 
against their religion, but as Harry Lincoln was admittedly a novice 
in killing dogs ceremonially he was excused. The second time he 
faced the east as before with his right foot forward and his left 
foot in the rear. The club was in his left hand near the top and 
back part of his head. He then drew the club straight on his 
shoulder, and his right hand grasped the club close to his left hand. 
He then raised the club, holding it in both hands, watching the 

1 The diagram is not reproduced. See below for their location. At this point the portion dictated in 

English begins. 
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dog, for it is against Fox religious ideas for the dog to see the one 
who kills him. At the behest of the leader, Harry Lincoln then 
brought down the club with full force. As a matter of fact this 
description applies to the first four dogs alike. The fifth dog may 
face any direction, but he must not see the slayer. Harry Lincoln 
then was asked to appoint a certain person to take care of the first 
dog killed. This fellow was supposed to take care of this dog from 
then on to the end of the performance. The persons who singe 
the hair off the other three dogs take care of them. But the first 
four dogs must be taken care of and kept track of until the end of 
the performance. This applies to the dogs which are eaten. After 
the hair was singed off, the dogs were dressed. After the first dog 
was done it was taken to the summer house. The first four are taken 
care of together. They are placed on the scaffold at the west end 
of the summer house. The first dog faces the east, the second the 
south, the third the west, the fourth the north. The other dogs 
are west of the first four, and they are strung south to west. After 
this is all done two men are appointed, one a Ki‘cko'“* and the 
other a To'kain™*‘, to go all over the village inviting the people. 
This was the way done formerly, but to-day they ask a group of 
ceremonial attendants to go around where they came from and 
invite their neighbors. Time is+saved in this way.? The first 
dog (killed) is cut up in twelve pieces, the next in ten, the next in 

eight, the next in six, and this is a little dog. And the livers are not 
thrown away. The head ceremonial attendant takes them away. 
That is what they do. (Any one not a member of the War gens 
may eat them.—A remark added in English.) And there is sugar 
in a wooden bowl where the singers are seated. It is given to one 
ceremonial attendant. Then they eat it. And as soon as they have 
eaten it all, they turn over the bowl with their heads. They must 
surely use their heads; they must not use their hands.* And when 
this is done they make four holes in the ground, and Indian tobacco 
is placed in them. And they do this: They take a slice of meat 
and rub it on the drum first, and then on the rattles. And it is 

put on the sacred pack. That is another thing they do regarding 
the White Buffalo Sacred Pack. And then the bones are taken 
ninety-nine steps from where the ceremony is held, and thrown 
away; this always when they have eaten the third time.t That is 
what these (people) do in respect to the White Buffalo (Sacred 
Pack). They must do that. And the drum is painted in the early 
spring. This is how it is painted.© As many crosses as are drawn 

2 End of portion dictated in English. 

8 Cf. the Winnebago practice mentioned by Paul Radin, 37th Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 346. 

4 Translated rather freely . 

5 A heart with a double curve in it with a cross below it exactly at the center, and a cross over each curve, 

both crosses slightly inclined toward each other. 
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signify so many scalps. And they hang one squirrel in the smoke 
hole with its head up when they celebrate the gens festival. As 
soon as all the children are asleep, in the nighttime, they take (the 
squirrel) down and go and deposit it properly in the forest. That 
is one thing they are very particular about doing. And they take 
the holy hide four times around the fire. And this is how the 
office of ceremonial attendant is. The head ceremonial attendant 
is appointed. He is told to ask his fellow ceremonial attendants 
to accompany him. And he asks them to accompany him. And 
those asked to accompany him get ready and singe (the dogs). Now 
one dog is killed first, the one to be singed first. And also the head 
ceremonial attendant goes about telling those belonging to the 
White Buffalo rite to hunt. He tells them the number of days they 
should continue to hunt. And he tells them to bring tobacco. 
That, it appears, is how he instructs them. At the (proper) time 
they go and bring these dogs (and) begin to tell the names of (these 
dogs) one after the other. Then, it seems, the dogs are clubbed to 

death. And one person is appointed. Not merely any one is 
appointed. Only a certain person knows how to strike down (the 
dogs). He does it. Not everyone knows how to strike down these 
dogs. Some make them cry out when they strike them down. It 
is against their religion for them to do that. That is why they are 
afraid. That they would make (the dogs) ery out is why they fear 
them. And one is told, ‘‘Well, begin to club them to death.” And 
he begins to club (the dogs) to death: And as soon as he has 
clubbed them to death they begin singeing (the dogs). They have 
also taken (those dogs) four times around (the summer house). 

That is what they do. And they cook them by boiling. After they 
are cooked by boiling then singing begins. And puppies are also 
killed. Then tobacco is tied on their legs and necks. And these 
puppies are placed where the sacred pack is. This is how they 
are laid. Two are on the north and two on the south side of the 
sacred pack. They lie in straight lines, west to east, their heads 
facing the east. And (these puppies) are fumigated early in the 
morning. And then they begin to make the drum. And this is 
how the men who make the drum are made to sit.7/ And this cere- 
monial attendant is also told to fetch oak leaves. He is told (to 

get them) across the river.? Then he departs and crosses the river, 
it is said. ‘‘You must fetch these leaves seven hundred feet from 
here,’ this ceremonial attendant is told. And the head singer is 
cut (with a razor). That is how it is with regard to the head singer. 

® Not quite true; there are six scalps in the pack, and each cross represents two 

7 It is not possible to reproduce the diagram. 

8 The leaves of white and black oak trees. 

9 On this particular occasion he did so. This applies also to the next statement 

10 On the upper parts of the right and left arms, facing outward. 
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And one woman is supposed to hold one dog in, say, the middle (of 
the place). Then the head singer speaks at length. He gives 
instructions and asks life for her.] 

Though we are given some information on localizations, etc., the 

diagram (Fig. 1), drawn by Alfred Kiyana, and the accompanying 
explanations will elucidate the general arrangement far better, and 
the ceremonial character of the tribal dual division is brought out. 
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Fic. 1.—Diagram of the White Buffalo Dance. 

1. The White Buffalo (sacred pack). 2. The sacred pack on his right side (minor pack No. 4). 3. The 

sacred pack on his right hoof (minor pack No.3). 4. The sacred pack on his left hoof (minor pack No. 2). 

5. The sacred pack on the right side of his thigh (minor pack No.1). 6. Indian tobacco. 7. Earth made 

into a mound (four feathers are in it). 8. Little puppies. 9. The Ki'ck6'4* speaker. 10. The drummer. 

11. The T¢’kSn™4* speaker. 12. Women who are To'kanagki', 13. Women who are Ki'cko’/agki', 14, 

Fire. 15. The principal Ki‘cko'4‘ ceremonial attendant. 16. The principal To"kan™*" ceremonial attend- 

ant. 17. The chief. 18. Fire. 19. Indian sugar. 20. The drum. 

The localization of minor packs Nos. 2 and 4 in the diagram does not seem to entirely agree with the 

information in the texts. The diagram brings out clearly that the tribal dual division is for ceremonial as 

well as athletic purposes, as long maintained by Michelson. A T0o‘kSn®4‘ speaker is not in the list of actual 

participants; probably theoretically there should be one. The ceremonial attendants to the War gens 

must be of the Wolf gens, according to another text written by the same informant; also according to other 

informants. The diagram of the pack is an idealistic representation of the White Buffalo; actually it is 
not realistic. 

The existing organization according to Alfred Kiyana is as follows: 

Tastapago’ “* (T)-=- drummer. Wi'co/gi'kwaws* (T) 

Menéa’w*4* (K)______- singer. [aswoman!] Sess hummer. 

awatilta® (KK 7 Nana‘apame’‘kw“* (K) [a Cawata (1) eee eS singer. p 

L@on yan ULL seo. speaker. Walt) Tear ge hr hummer. 

Pesce wren (KG) eae singer. Ki ckAtapt is wy a pa es BINEEL: 
a= eALe ey L @i‘ci’gwane's** (K)_=____-- singer. 
ADAG Oe (eh) ee singer. BS gh Ah £ 
Kyana'wt (T 1 fA Ci'ci/nd‘kwa'** (KX) [a wo- 
kyana/ ws" (T)---.--- pla FersOh Huber an Bray! loin sca ne yelcos ace 
Wa'so'si’‘4* (T) [a wo- Kawerst <j oon nee ee singer. 

TD | eee hummer. Mi'‘ca4tcineni’‘4* (IKK)_______ singer. 

MitcAr kas (G1) ees singer. Wigama (44 (GR) eee eee ae singer. 

Peminaiss: (ih) singer. \WEkatneyyOe (i) Ses Se singer. 
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Edward Davenport [a great-great-grandson of Colonel Davenport, 
the well-known trader at Rock Island], whose Indian name is ‘Aano’'t*’, 

and a member of the War gens, says that the personnel of the list is 
correct, save the last two names, which, he says, do not belong there. 
In this last there may be a desire to separate all descendants of 
Colonel Davenport from Indian ceremonials. The (K) or (T) after 

the names shows to which of the tribal dual divisions the person 
belongs, whether he or she is a Ki‘cko’"“* or a To‘ka’n™*. Edward 
Davenport supplied the (K) after Cici’nd' kwa'*‘; and the names are 
restored from the syllabary according to his phonetics. The general 
accuracy of Kiyana’s list speaks well for the genuineness of the texts 
presented in this volume. Edward Davenport adds that Harrison 
Kapayou (T) and Billy Chuck (K, deceased) are singers; and that 
Henry Shawata (K, deceased) formerly was a singer and the most im- 
portant member next to Kepii’yu. Kiyana adds that the following 
merely are seated during the ceremony as they do not know the 
songs and sit where the children do: 

No‘ kawa’t** (K). 

Witaga (K). 
‘Ani‘kawa’ (K). 

“A‘sawe'samo’ (T) ta woman]. 

Wiciga kya‘ckag* (T). 
‘A’gwami't* (T) [a woman]. 
Nawagigi’“* (KX) [a woman]. 

The list of actual participants in the ceremony shows clearly that 
the tribal dual division is not only for athletic purposes but also for 

ceremonial ones. Note that of the number of singers half belong to 
one division, half to the other; and the hummers (women) are 

similarly divided. 
The injunctions and prohibitions contained in the minor texts are 

clearly a reflection of the way one is supposed to conduct himself in 
the existing ceremony. They are also valuable in showing that until 
recently the Foxes kept up their pagan worship in a humble and 
reverential spirit; compare also pages 69 and 77 of the translation 
of the principal text. These minor texts also indicate an indifference 
to the old religion among the young people. As a matter of fact it 
may be in general said that this is true. To-day the young people 
attend the festivals of the gentes primarily for social purposes and to 
get abundant food. The old people cling with sincerity to the beliefs 
of their forefathers; and when the older generation shall have passed 
away the various festivals of the gentes of the Foxes will be a thing of 
the past. Finally, it may be said that in broad outlines the general 
scheme of the ceremony described in these texts is the same as those 
of at least certain other festivals of gentes. 
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It may be noted that almost all the material contained in this 
paper was gathered nearly 12 years ago. Unforeseen circumstances, 
over which the writer had no control, have delayed its publication 
until the present time. Where possible, such additional information 
as has been gained in the interval has been inserted. 

FOX PHONETICS. 

T have discussed the phonetic elements of Fox in the International 
Journal of American Linguistics, i, 54, and the Journal of the Wash- 

ington Academy of Sciences, 9, 521-525. 
The following is a tabular view of the phonetic elements as I con- 

ceive them: 

Vowels and diphthongs. 

Full-sounding: 
a Ae 1) 0) ul 
EB th bh Gon 

al au 
Voiceless and aspirated (terminal only): 

a‘ et ie uf 

Consonants. 

Stops | Spirants. | Affricatives. Nasals. | Semi-vowels. 

Glotta] aaa eee P ‘ — — = 

Palatal: esses eee sete k ‘kg gk | — a —- yy 

AL VCO ADS sap a == cic te ‘te 4te | — — 

Dentales= se Soe ae t ‘td s‘s — n® — 

Dabial ee 22a eee p'ipb |— — m™ ww 
| 

Following the recommendations of the committee of the American 
Anthropological Association (see p. 1 of Phonetic transcription of 
Indian Languages, Smithsonian Miscellaneous Collections, vol. 66, 

No. 6), I have employed the symbols and general scheme of Doctor 
Jones save where, in my judgment, they are inadequate. 

Owing to the fact that the Fox language has “‘sentence-phonetics,” 
and that the number of words I could record at a time depended 
on the length of the words, the resulting text, of course, contained 
mixed phonetics. It has on the whole seemed best to normalize 
the sentence-phonetics so as to give a truer picture of the language. 
In this normalization I have substituted full-sounding vowels for 
the voiceless aspirated ones before initial consonants, save where 
the sense indicates a pause; before initial vowels and ai- the preced- 
ing terminal vowels are eliminated. In this way complicated sym- 
bols such as -m™, -g*"“* have for the most part been eliminated in 
favor of -mA, -gwa, respectively. Of course this normalization has 
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not been rigidly adhered to, for the Foxes themselves are not entirely 
consistent in it, being guided to some extent by the tempo. Final 
vowels are aspirated before initial sibilants. On the other hand, 
it was not possible to normalize the sentence and word accent; so 
that the texts in this volume are “mixed” to this extent. I have 
followed the dictators. It should be noted that the stress-accent at 
times is very weak, and this accounts for the large number of appar- 
ently accentless words in the Indian texts. 

Another point may be brought up here, namely, the treatment 
of final i of one morphological unit before another such unit begin- 
ning with a vowel or diphthong. The elision of this varies among 
different speakers, and is also dependent on the tempo. I have 
followed the usage of the dictator in this respect. The glottal stop 
is merely rhetorical. 

In conclusion it may be noted that aspirations before initial vowels 
and ai are not pronounced, save rhetorically. It may be noted that 
terminally when w is followed by a voiceless vowel, I have heard 
some speakers pronounce a sonant w with a surd glide, and others 
pronounce without (apparently) the sonant w. In such cases I have 
followed the dictator of any given text. 



THE MYTHICAL ORIGIN OF THE WHITE BUFFALO DANCE. 

(PLATE 1.) 

A’/‘cawi%tci wapiku'pi“tei/nenu'soni kitemi/nagut*. 

O”sani_ ke’kineme’gwa_ wi'ugwi'se’megu%te'’. Oni’pina neni’w 
u/wiwan &'a%tei’/mo'a%te!: “Kwiye'si’* kiugwi'si”ipen™. I[nigii’- 
‘megu wi i'cinegu’tiyag*’*’, a’gwi nicwiagwin™ , krneguti“apen™ ; 

5cewi’na kigd’/‘megu wiina?tcime’gu'siw 6’ me'cegii” ikigo’“megu 
wi ki’‘ci' tow’. 

‘Vnipi/n i’kwiwa kabd’tw a‘a/¢terkwitte’. Mano‘ ka’minig 
a/“no‘cite’. Kwiye'si’ a ani ke“ten™*. 

A‘a‘ckigiwa‘tei yugi® i’nig uwiwe’ti ag; cewaé’n inipi’megu 
10 i‘cinegute’nwi no/‘ei4te in i kwiw*’. O/nip a pwawi’megu kiigo'i- 

‘cla’ kwa/matag*'. A‘ki‘cagu"tci’/megumenwipema ’te’si?tec"’. 
= . . oF . . . 5 se 

O’nipi kikicinegutipeponwiiinitte a ki’yoma‘te", po’niwa“te. 
A‘ki’wani*te i/n i’kwiw*. A‘pwawi’meguke'ki’netagi wii’ “tci- 
win", Nano'ckwi’megu i kwagokwago’otag™’. 

g fo) f=) 5 f=) 

15 Pe'ku’tinigi me‘cemegd’na‘i ma‘ckuti’g a nana‘Tci/nd'i%te™. 
A‘ta‘ci’maiyo“te a‘ta‘ci/nota“te u’gwi'san™. Ki'cind/neni*te a‘ke’~ 
“tcinepa‘te™. 

Ki'cike’¢teinitte: kice’son ato’ kite’.  Kabo’twe nawi/megu 
nenu'swa’kiw a'u/*tcitd'kitte’?. A‘ma’nini*tei ku'pi¢tcinenu'so’". 

20 A‘pemipa/‘segwi"te ‘si’ge'sitc!’. Natawa’‘tcimegu a pemiwa’- 
pu'si"te’, Kabo’twe a wiipipa’segwini‘tc’’. Me'to’¢tcimeguma- 
‘satte a’ ku/nagwitte a‘ci’tia4te™. 

Kiki ciku’nagwi"te 4 na'‘siiwi'ta'itte™. 
Inigi‘i’pinini ugwi”si‘ani na‘ka’‘te a'wipimai’yonitte!. Kabo/- 

25 twipi na kate a wa’pinota%te™. 
Maiya’wimagwa”kiw 4 a’pi'a’piftci pend’*tei ta’tagi wi'a’- 

‘kwapittei, fi ku’ ta“teittci wipwawine’'segu?te A‘ca”a. Kabo’- 
twe mani’napitte a‘pyi%tcika’winiftec: nand'pe”ka me'to'sine’- 
niwa'. A‘co’w wivcipa’nattci*te a‘ ki‘cigi’/“meguna/wugu ‘te. 

30 Mani’megu ii'ci’ne'kitte ai‘ pemi’penu?te ina‘kwiiw uni?tcane’’si' an 
i‘ kegomyi’pa u%te™. ‘O’ni me‘ce ne’gutenw a‘ke’“tci'sa*te™, 
nenu'so” a‘cegicegi“cinitte’.  Inigi“ipimegu a‘ a‘kwi’ma“tei?te 
ikwi’w**.  Ina’megu 4'ta’‘ci‘ana’wi'to%tei ~~ wi'ke‘tci’penuSte*, 
‘awa’ pa cka4te!. 

35 A‘po/nimeguke'ki’netagi no’mag_ ai‘ca’wigwiin™. — A‘cka te! 
megi a ke'ki’netag™', a kicagutci‘tci’megu naka nawi’megu 
nenu'swa‘kiwe’ cegi‘ci’g*". Wa/wi'taw a‘ce’gi‘cig a‘ cegi’cini‘tci 
memyia’‘cine’nu'so. Na‘ka’%te a‘ta‘ci’ga‘ifte: na‘ka’4te a tane’- 
‘kwé' ite’, ‘O/ni wanina’’*’. Kia‘sipi’megu  acegi‘ci’nowa4te 

40 a'tawa/‘inig*'*. Pe‘kima‘ipi’megu a'sagwagwa‘soni“te'’. 
46 
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THE MYTHICAL ORIGIN OF THE WHITE BUFFALO DANCE. 

This was what happened to the person who was blessed by the 
White Buffalo. 

His father knew, it is said, that he would have a son. And the 
man, it is said, told his wife: ‘‘We shall have a little boy for our son. 
Now, he indeed will be the only one we will have, not two, only one; 
but something will be told about him or he will make something.”’ 

Soon, it is said, the woman conceived. The following spring she 
was delivered. To be sure, it was a little boy. 

This married couple were young, but this, it is said, was indeed the 
only time that woman ever was delivered. Now, it is said, she was 

not sick in any way. She was indeed as well as possible. 
Now, it is said, after he was one year old, when she took him out, 

carrying him on her back, they camped. Then the woman was lost. 
She did not at all know whence she had come. As she wandered 
aimlessly she kept on crying out at the top of her voice. 

That night she lay down somewhere in the prairie. She was crying 
there as she was suckling her little son. After he had suckled then 
she slept very soundly. 

She woke up after the sun was up. She woke up suddenly amidst a 
herd of buffaloes. There were many buffaloes. She got up and was 
frightened. She just began to walk away. Soon they started to get 
up. That it was the same as if she barely got through, was what she 
thought. 

After getting through, she felt safe. 
Then, it is said, her little son began crying again. Soon, it is said, 

she again began to suckle the child. 
She sat down for a long time on top of a hill, likely enough so 

she could see far away, for she was afraid that she might be slain by 
the Sioux. Soon, as she looked, she saw a large number of people 
marching toward her. As she walked down on the other side of the 
hill, she had already been seen. Just as soon as the woman was out 
of sight, she ran, carrying her little child on her back. And when she 
once came running fast, there were some buffaloes lying. And at this 
time, it is said, the woman was exhausted from running. She was 
unable to run at full speed, so she fell down. 

She ceased knowing what she did for a little while. Some time 
later when she regained her senses, lo! she was again lying in the very 
center of a buffalo herd. Huge buffaloes were lying on each side of 
her as she lay. Likewise one toward her feet, also another toward 
her head, and in all directions. Where they were lying was only in a 
little space. They surely were lying about very thickly, it is said. 
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Manegi'ipi’‘megu ne“‘segog Iniyi’ga piimine’ka’wa*tcig A’ ca‘ ag 
i‘kwiwan"™'. Ina‘ipi’/megu u?tciki’wiwag*". 

Inagi’ i” kwiw a'me*tcimé’/nemu®tei wi pemipa”segwi'te!. Ca’- 
‘ckipi & wigitcimatago’kwii'cig &'ta‘cimd’ta‘te ugwisi an". 

5 Kabo’twe nak a‘ne’pate’’. O’nipi mamaiya’megu i’'to'kitte™. 
Ne‘ci' ka’megu winwa’w ii'cegi'cindiwa‘tc’. A’ nagwa‘tci nand- 
‘ckwe’megu. O/’nip &akwamia‘te’’. Na’miya kwe’megu 4'pe’- 
mi a‘te i wa'si’yanig*". 

Wittcigi’ a ke'teiatu’niulte™. Una’piman aApina’megu 
10 ama‘ kataé’wmitte’. O’nipi wawiwi't*’: Na‘! wa’page kiniwa’wa 

ki’¥*",” a/imette’. ‘Cewi’na naina’“megu 4 to‘ki’wanin i’ni 
Wi na’gwaiyani tepina tea’ megu wi‘tceina’wa'kwiigi ki’. A‘ta‘ei’- 
megunawa’ kwiigwiin i/ni winiwattel’. Cewai’na wi’ mi%tei?tei 
kiv'awa’tawaw™’, wi ca’peniiwa pe’ki,” a’“ine*te a ina’pa'wa"te!’. 

15 Mamaiya’megu a”penuttei kikicipe’kwa’pito*te —u’wiya's". 
‘O/nip a'pi'tu'si*tei/megu, kabo’twe katawinawa”‘kwinig 4/‘natagi' 
sipo'a’w a’ pema'kwa’winig**. Ite’pa'atte 6’nipi kwiyena’megu 
nawa’kwinig iya a”pya‘ttc’’. Ma’nimegu a cipité’ya kwi‘te 
i/“nawa‘te &'a’pi'a’pinitte', i pwawigd ini’wugu"te™. 

20 “‘Ka‘cina’gwa, i kwa’we, i‘me’*konan™’,” a”ina‘te! A'mi'cata’- 

nemu‘te ikwi’*’. ‘O’nin d‘awa’tawa‘te fi a/cama“tci wina’gii® 
i ki’wimeguma‘ka’tiiwi?tc"’. 

Kiki'ciwi'se’nini‘te i‘na’gwawa‘te’. A'anemoma‘te ugwi'sii’- 
wawan™. A‘a’nema“tcimu"te a cawitte itkwa’w  a‘ciketemagi’- 

25 ti atte’. ‘O’nipi, ‘Ma‘nima’ ki’na yié’tuge wi ‘tcipwawine’‘senagwe 
mA’nA kegwi’'senana, 4 cima’netowi?tci me’ to’@tci, wi alya'alya 4tel’- 
moyAni i’ni wii’ “te ica’wiyigwetug**’,” a” ina?te u’wiwan™". 

O/ni no’mage pe'ku’tiinig iya” a’ pyawa%tei wigiya’pe kigi wita’- 
gi'sutte’. A‘ pwawigi’mega’“tcimu“te"’. 

30 Wa’panig ani’wawa‘tci wii'se’mitcig™'. Na‘ka’*tei wa’panig 
i‘ke/teimai’yowa‘tci wiitine’'sitcig*’. A‘atci’mo'e*tci —mawi: 
“Kicima'kinapyina’p agwi’gi'i kigdica’wittcin®™’,’ &”ine“te™. 
‘Ini’/megu 4‘ ki‘ ciponwiwige’‘siwa‘tc'’. Wiatane’‘sitcig a mi catine’- 
mowa‘te!’. 

35 O/nip a'wiipi'atci'a‘tci’mo'e“tci me‘ce’megona’ &/“cawitte! wii- t=) 

4tcind'si tei’ gi* aa’ 4tcimu"tei’megu. 
O’ninin ugwi'si’wawan a'na‘u'siini*te", ana dtinittciyugi™. to) ) fo) 

A‘pe‘cegwiine’mawa‘tci me'to'sine’niwag™*. Na‘ka’¢te ii‘wi'cige- 
‘sinittcimeg uwi‘tcikwiye’’si‘a‘ipi, “&’gwi na imyanawi'e’gutcin®". 

40 Na‘ana‘sowa’pinaA kwiye’'si® agwigi‘wi/nApi —na‘imiga’ti?tcini; 
cai‘'cki’megu ‘a‘a’na‘sutte a&‘cimatagwii/netag*; na‘ka’pi “agwine- 
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Many of those Sioux, they say, who were chasing the woman were 
killed (by these buffaloes). They (the Sioux), it is said, returned from 

there. 
The woman vacillated in getting up. They say she only covered 

her face while she was suckling her little son. 
Soon she fell asleep again. Now it is said she woke up early in the 

morning. They (the woman and child) were lying there all alone. 
Then she started out quite aimlessly. Then she watched closely. 

She went through the forest in the day time. 
She was being diligently searched from where she came. Her 

husband fasted. And it is said he who had her for wife was told: 
“Well, you will see your wife to-morrow,” so he was told. “But just 
as soon as you wake up you must go toward the place of the noonday 
sky (i. e., south). Wherever you are at noon is where you will see 

her. But you must take (some food) for her to eat, for she is very 
hungry,” he was told in a dream. 

He started out very early in the morning after bundling up some 

meat. Now it is said while he was walking along, when it was almost 
noon, he saw a creek by a forest. He went over to it and, it is said, 

reached it just at noon time. Just as he entered the forest he saw 
her sitting there, but he was not seen. 

“Well, old woman, I have found you,” he said to her. The woman 

felt very happy. Then he gave her the food which he took to her to 
eat. He himself was yet fasting during this time. y 

After she ate, then they started out. She carried their little son on 
her back. On the way the woman told what had happened to her 
and how sad she felt. Then it is said, ‘‘ Well, this probably was the 
reason why they did not slay you and this son of ours, because he is 
the same as a manitou, and so that you might often relate the story; 
that is why that happened to you,” he said to his wife. 

Early in the evening they arrived at the wickiups, from where she 
was lost. She did not relate her narrative. 

The next day they whose daughter-in-law she was saw her. Like- 
wise the next day the parents of the daughter wept very hard. 
Some person went over to tell them: “She has been brought and 
nothing is the matter with her,” they were told. They stopped 
crying at once. The parents of the daughter were very happy 
over it. 

Then it is she began to tell all that had happened to her, and she 
narrated why she was saved. 

At this time their little son had learned to walk, and had learned 
to crawl. The people were very fond of him. Moreover, though his 
fellow-boys were very strong, he was never overpowered. This boy, 
it is said, was very fond of wrestling, but never would fight; he was 
only fond of wrestling; and he never went away. He staid at home 
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guta’i = na‘i“a%tein™. Aiyiiniwe’megu a’kaki/wita%te —ai‘uwi’- 
giwatte'’. Mi'ckuta’ ‘a‘nawiinikwiye'sii’“a'itte!’. ‘A‘a‘pe@teima’- 
ninittci kwiye’‘si‘a'i wittedino’megu%te!. ‘O’/nip iiyi’g i'ckwii’‘sii‘a 
“a wawi"tcino’megute™. A'miimenwi"tciinota’magii‘te ape’no' 

5 ii’ pwawina'imatyo’tagitte: Negu’tipi pe'ki’‘megu  a‘uwi’ kani- 
“tei _kwiye’'si’an™', neguti’na’ ckwi'si‘an a‘ uwi’‘kani*te™. 

I’nipi pek a‘cini“ewi'a*te uwi"kana‘i, me'sd’tiwe winapi’meg 
ane ka’ tei av’. Cewii’n i’nip  icini ewipe’ kinenepi’wutitte’’. 
Naka wi'n a'tepa/negutte!’. — A‘a‘sipi/megutcawa pi tcigi“tei'i 

10 tepa’negu*te™, wi/na na”ka“te a‘te’pana?te’’.  Ma‘kwa"tci’megu 
i‘ witcino’megu?tec™. 

‘O/nipi kabo’tw aa kwamata’minitte i/nin — i'ckwii‘si‘ ani 
peki’‘megu = ‘a’ Ke te’ a’ Kwamata’mini?te™. “Mima “teigi’megu 
wine’poi™’,” ‘a'cité’awatte: witane’‘sitcig™. Winagi’‘ina, 

”) 15“ Agwini ka’megu mi‘pya‘tcini ni“kan™’,’ ‘a”“inate ugya’n™”. 
“Nai, ‘ani”e, ma’wiwapami ni/‘kan™',” ‘aiinatte ugyé’n™*. 

“Na‘l’, ‘andi’‘e, ma’wiwapami ni” kain™*,” ‘i”ina%te ugya’n™. 
I’tep &'a’4te i kwa’™. 
Ci’! Pe’ kittca’‘megu winagi‘iiyi’gi i'n eckwa'si“*. “Ana’‘e, ma- 

20 wa'tcimd’1 nika’n*. Nike ki’nemegwa, a'katawinepo’‘iyan™*. 
Ca’cki kana’‘i ni ke’ki’nemegw a'ca’wiyan™',” inate ugya’n™". 

Ite’pa'atte. Kwiyena’megu tci’wina’ 4’ mawi'ano'kane’gowa“te 
uni‘teane’’swawa'. Kwiye'si’a kicind’magena’ewanitte ugyii’- 
n™ ‘a'pya¢teipiti’ginitte uwi’ kanan ugyé’n &'a‘tei’monitte™: “ Pe’- 

25‘ki wina’megoni’ya ki'ka’na kenatawii/nemegwa, Ini’megu 4‘ kata- 
wine’po'i*te’*, Kana wi'ke'kii’nemi‘te™, ‘kete’gwa%tea’”” &/“inite!’ 

Inaga’na‘katte™, “Ya’ wii/na‘l, A kwamatamod/wanin®! Kekwi- 

nome’gwaiyowe ki'ka’na,” a’‘ine‘te 1 ckwii'si'*’. 
Oni’pina kwiye'si” a‘ sii'si‘si’megu ugya’n a/“pyanitte’’. “Cina’- 

30gwa, negwi’l, kika’na pe’ki’megon a’ katawine’po'i‘te!’. Miagwii’- 
‘megu a’gwi wiwapane’mi?tcini kikana, negwi’'. I[/ni wii4tci 
wita/monin™', migwiie wi‘niwu'k™ ‘i'ci’/tia"’,” a” ina4te u’gwi- 
sant, 

On ina kwi’ye'sa‘a, “ Mi'ke*tci'a’ge ni‘ka ‘ami‘cini'sé‘a/wagin™", 

35 4ima4te ugya’n™". 
O’n 0’'san™’, “Ku‘tcimegumt ke*tei'i,’ 

ciwi tet. 
Inip a/nategi nita’windn™’, A'ki/ma‘e*tci wipe'ckiku'pi*tcine’- 

nu'son i‘ ta‘cikAkano’neti*tc’. Ke'tcine’e’megu ‘ii wA’pame"te"™. 
40 A‘me'ckwini’gwini*te ame‘ ckwiwi’/nanitte™. 

Mima ‘teigi’megu ‘i néwutei imi’negu“tcigi'i nata’windn™". 

) 

” 
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all the time. He was a very good looking boy. There was a great 
crowd of boys there all the time, who were playing with him. And 
also the girls would play with him. He would always play with the 
children nicely and never make them cry. He was a very close 
friend to one boy, it is said, and to one girl. 

Tt is said that these were the only two close friends he had, although 
he associated with all. But these two were the only ones with whom 
he slept mm turns. And he was loved by them. He was loved by 
all those the same age as himself, and he loved them. They would 
play with him quietly. 

And then soon, that girl was taken very sick. “She surely will 
die,” thought they whose daughter she was. And as for that boy, 
“Why, my friend has not come yet,” he said to his mother. “‘ Now, 
mother, go over and see my friend,’’ he said to his mother. 

. 

The woman went over there. 
Behold! The girl was very anxious for him. “Mother, go over and 

tell my friend. I wish him to know that I am almost dead. Only 
let him know how I am,” she said to her mother. So she went over 
there. They were both ordered by their children at the same time. 
After the boy’s mother had gone for a short time, his friend’s mother 
came and reported: “‘ Your friend wants to see you very badly, for 
she is almost dead. She truly said of you, ‘so he’ll only know how I 
am,’”’ she said. 

And yonder (girl was told), ““Oh my, you have been sick! Your 
friend has been longing to see you,” the girl was told. 

And the boy’s mother at once returned. “Well, my son, your 
friend is almost dead. Your friend will probably not live till morn- 
ing, my son. This is the reason why I tell you, she may want to see 
you,” she said to her son. 

Then that boy (said), “If I were to doctor her, I wonder if I could 

cure her,” is what he said to his mother. 

And he was told by his father, ‘Do try to doctor her.” “All 
right,”’ he answered. 

Then he went away to get some medicine. And he was secretly 
seen talking with a white buffalo. He was seen only a little ways 
off. It had red eyes and red horns. 

Surely he was seen when he was given some medicine. 
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I’nip ina kwi’ye'si‘ ite’p a'a“tci kwiyena’megu a‘panate’‘sini%te 
uwikanan™'. Sa‘sagagi/megu f‘ni’monite’’. ‘A‘ki'cimegumai’- 
yowa ‘tei wiini“teane’'sitcig™. O’n i/na kwi’ye'si'a nepi’g a‘ aga’- 
witcapo’genagi nata’windn™. Ki'citcapo’genagi mi’gunan ii teapo’- 

5gena‘te’. A‘napa’no'wa'tci me'cena’meg*™’. A‘ne’ kena’mawa- 
4te’,  Ki‘cipa‘kuna/mawa‘te, tcea’teatapi ‘a‘na’moni*te!’. O/nip 
Ane’ ki *i'me’na‘a‘tc’. Kabotwe’megu niiya’p a managigwii’- 
ckani‘te’’. Kabd’tw ana’gwinig a‘ke'kineta’minittc’’. “ Inigu’- 
megu wi’ ni'si‘te!,” a1ciwa%tei kwi’ye'si**. 

10 A'menwina’wa'a*tei wini*tcane'si’ni*tci' —‘Mani/megu wi'me’- 
name’naaig**®’. Nya’wuguni’ ci/cki kime’na‘ap’**. Cewii’n 
aiyane'ki'i’megu kii‘cime’na‘apwa, ka’ta ma’ne. Wi'ni'‘si’wa ku- 
4tci’, In i'ine’nagowe,” &i/ciwi%tci kwi'ye'sii‘**. 
Onipi’megu ‘a'wipine/nawu"te i/nin a’ kakano/neti“tci wape'ckiku- 

15‘pittcine’nu'son™. Ke'tcinegiipimega’pe’ a ni’wawa%te dnemina’- 
watcig'. Kéiago’‘megu i'ini’/neme“te™. 

On’ inigi wiite'ckwa'si'e’mitcig i/nin a'wa “tea” awa “tc i/nini kwiye’- 
‘sican™, “Uwiya’'si ma’ni wimitciyan™’,” 4‘i’nawa*tc. O/ni, 
“ Aowi/kanagwa; peniwagi’mata,” i'i’gowa‘te™. 

20 Oni*tea/ipi naka a’‘ci'ca “tei neni’w ‘pena kate’. Mane’megu 
ai/“ne'sa“tei penii’wa’. A'twa*tea/awa"te". 

Inip i/na kwi’ye'sé'a ka’naka’nawi‘te™. ‘Na‘i’, ni'ka’na ni‘wi’- 
‘pumawa kitemi’nawita wape'cke'si’ta ku‘pitci’/nenu's™“’.  I/na- 
{teal ~wi'wi'pumaga,” a‘i‘cika’nawitte!’. Ni'kanagi?tca’’i ni‘ wi- 

25 ‘pu’megog*',”’ a'i/4tel’. O/nipi kwi’ye'sé‘a‘ Ini/meg &'kiwinato’- 
meme‘te'; d'sanigii/“megu ‘a ano“ kana‘?tci wi kiwinato’mani‘te™. 
Cewii’n a’gwipi, ‘Wi'seninu,” i/naStcin o’sa’n®.  Caick &'a’pi'a’- 
pini?te™. 

Ki'ciwi'se/niwa*tci na‘ka’megu ‘i’/na kwi’ye'sé* 4a’ ?tcimu *te!* :— 
30“Nail’  ni'ka’/netig®**, ma’na kika’nenana  newa*tca'egwa. 

A‘ketemi’‘nawag i’ni wa*tciwa’“tea'itte”. Ke'tena*tca'i ti’pi'awa 
nene’ kiinemi’ni‘tcini mane’towAn ugimawine’nuson'™",” a°“ciwi4te™. 
““T/nittea’ ma/ni wi'u’tcimenwinawii'cka’gwiyagwe ma‘ni wi'se’- 
niweni, winA ma/netowa ke'tciniwi’megu a wi’ pumagwe  niine- 

35 ‘ka/nemit*. Ma‘a’ni na’*ka‘tei wi?tca i’ni"tein 1’/n 4 cimenwinawii’- 
‘egu‘te!’, a’kwiine’ma‘tein &'a/“came‘tc’’. Wi’naiyo i’ni’ a kwii’- 
nemiwa peni’wa. Tani*tea’i wil cipwawinene'kinawii” egu“tei 
witea'i/nittcini? Winene'kinawii‘egwa’megu wi mami’nawinawii- 
‘eowattca. Kina’na na‘ka‘te ii’megu wii'cina’wii' agwe wi’na 

40ma’neto™*’.”— ‘T’nittea‘i wi'pe’nope’noyag*’*, ‘a‘neni’wiyane,” 
a'i/tiwa*tci kwi’ye'sii‘ag*". ‘A‘pe/nope’nowa"te"’. 

A'mi'catai’nemu'tei — wii’gwi'sit*’. A‘na’/gwawa‘te — i Anemi- 
wi tima‘te u’gwi'san™. O/nipi, ‘“‘And"'se,” “aéi/“igutci’, “neme’- 
‘ti attea'i ki'a‘‘ci'tawi, pe'ki’megu  ki'wiiwe’ni'tawi wi ume’ tii’- 
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Then that boy, it is said, went there just when his friend became 
unconscious. She was just barely breathing. And they, whose 
daughter she was, had already wept. Then the boy barely dipped 
the medicine into some water. After dipping it in, then he dipped 
a feather in it. Then he pushed the feather into her mouth. He 
pushed the whole length of it in. After pulling it out, then she 
breathed regularly. Then he made her drink a little of it. Soon her 
eyes turned to their natural shape. Soon in the evening she came to 
her consciousness. ‘She will immediately be well,” the boy said. 

He gladdened them whose daughter she was. “ You give her this 
to drink constantly. Only four days shall you give her (this) to 
drink. But give her only a little at a time, don’t give her much. 
She will be cured, is what I say to you,” the boy said. 

From that time on, it is said, they recognized that he was always 

talking with that white buffalo. Those who continued to see him 
always saw him very close by. He was suspected in some way. 
Now the parents of the girl cooked a meal for the boy. ‘‘ We have 

some meat here for you to eat,” they told him. ‘Not at all; I would 

prefer turkey,” they were told. 
And then, it is said, the man again went out hunting for turkey. 

He killed many turkeys. Then they cooked a meal for him. 
Then it is said that boy gave aspeech. ‘ Now, I shall eat with my 

friend, the white buffalo, who blessed me. It is he with whom I shall 

eat,” he said in his speech. ‘‘ My friends shall eat with me,” he said. 
Then boys were being called to come; and he ordered his own father 
to call them to come. But it is said he did not say to his father 
“Bat.’’ He merely kept sitting there. 

After they had eaten the boy gave another speech: ‘Now, my 
friends, our friend here has cooked this feast for me. Because I have 

blessed her is the reason why she has cooked for me. To be sure, she 
has pleased the manitou who thinks of me, the Buffalo chief,” he 
said to them. “So that is why this food will have a good effect on us, 
because we are feasting personally with the manitou who thinks of me. 
Moreover, this is the way he has been gladdened by one who cooked 
for me, namely, by feeding the one he thinks most of. For he thinks 
a great deal of those turkeys. Verily how shall he not be made 
mindful by the one who cooked for me? He will be made mindful and 
he will be made to realize thereby. Moreover, we shall make the 
manitou feel the same way.” “ Verily now we must go to our respec- 
tive homes, you who are men folks,” the boys said to each other. 
Then they went to their homes. 

The father was very proud of his son. When they went home he 
went along with his son. And then, “ Father,’ he was told, “make 
me a bow, and make a very fancy bow for me to have,”’ he said to his 
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‘amaga,” ‘d/“ina‘te o/san™’. “Na‘ka’4te a‘ca’tiani, nina’megu 
Wi/nanini ni‘na’tuné'a wiuta‘catiemeta’manin™’. Ki witamod’negu- 
dtei wi'a‘ci'ta’wiyan i/nin a‘ca’ti' ani wi alyo alyo’yanin™’,” &’‘ina“te 
o/‘sant, ‘“‘Au’,” ‘#ine“tcigi’*meg*™. 

5 Oni’p ina kwi'ye'sé‘a ki'citawutte ume” tii'an™, “Nya’wuguni 
ni/‘a‘cen®™,” 14/amacte o”san™. “Nyiwugu’naga‘ke, ‘i/ni 
wi'‘pyaiyan™',” a/inatte™. “‘Au’,” &“igute™. 

O’/nip a‘niwutci’megu a'ki'ckape'ka’tenigi wa’*tei keta’ckanigi 
ne’p a‘anemi‘cipi’tigi*tc’. A‘piti’gawa*tci mane’towan i’na‘i 

10 d‘awi’ni¢tcin®™. Ke'tena’megu nyéwugunaga’tenig a/‘pyani‘te™. 
A‘ki'cagu“tciwawene’tenig a‘ca’ti'ani nyé’wi “a’pya’toni“te™. 
A‘a/‘teimu'te®: “Mana”kapi_—‘Pi’gi‘tanwi, = ‘a‘matai’yagwiini 
Misi'sipo’gipi wi'ma’wi'dtawe/niyag*”*. ‘I/nipi wi'ta‘cimenwipe- 
ma’te'siyagwe,” ainitte’. “‘Tnigii“ipi_ wi'ta‘ciketeketeminawe’- 

15‘siyaAgwe. Aiyd” a’gwi ke'kinetama’nini wi ke'tciketeketemino’- 
nagwe wi/nA ma/netow™*. I[/ni wi’na iya” pyai’yAgw ina’’megu 
wiawiwA tea’gi kigo’* wi'anemimi’nenagwA =ma’netow*’. 
Agwigii/“neguti wi'mi’na‘tcin™, me‘sotiiwe’meg*". Wi Anemimi’- 
niwA me'to'si’neniwa. Ninaiyd’ aiyO’“mani nina’megu neta’pinat 

20 a‘ea’/tran™', ke/nemap u’wiyé’ ami‘cinatatisugwin™". Miagwai’- 
‘megu wi’n awi’t“’, a‘sa’/mimagimi”ckawinagwa’tw a’ckwati’m™™. 
I/ni wi’na me‘ce’megu wi/natega wi'na’/twa kigd’**. I/n ana‘tei’- 
moigkt, J‘ni me‘tend' 4 ta‘ciwd'siya’piyan™',” 4”“ina4tci 

me'to'sine’niwa'™’. 
25 O’n inigi me'to'sine’niwag a‘pwawike'kiineta’mowa“te i/nini ‘I’/ni 

a‘cite kitini’gwa'ini Pi’gi'tanwi na’*ka‘tei Mii‘sisipow'; a pwawi’- 

meguke'kineta’mowa‘tc". O’nipi meda’‘sugunaga’tenig*"", “Ci! 

tani’yiitug a‘ cipwawike'kinetamii’gwe,” a inate’. “ Winwa’wa 

ma‘netowag i'n a‘cike’kaineta’mowa‘te ii‘cite’ka’tanig*". Ke'tena’- 

30ma'. T’/nittea'i na‘ka’*te i’tepi wi"atyani ma/netonag*', i’ni 

wiminawe’‘siyan i/nin i/ni A‘cite’kataé’gwa'ini ni maminawina’na- 

tu'ce’. Cewii’n ini’megu ne“ki wi ina’teyan™; ninyawuguni’t®,” 

a‘i/4te Ina _kwi’ye'sa‘**. 
I/nimegu ‘a‘i’cawitte. A'‘nagwatci niyapi’megu a'mawi'u- 

35 “teipi’ tigi te’. O’nipi pya’ya“te, a“pyitd4te &‘anemipya‘a’tainig 
i‘me'ckupyii'a’tinig O/ni ne’gut a‘a‘ckipagipyi'a’tinig*". Ma‘a’n 

ad‘inepyii'a’tiigini,’ 4“ima‘te o“san™*. “ Ki'wapato’nawag*".” 

O/nip ii'mawa’“teiwa"tci mo‘cagi’megu'u ne/niwag*". *“A‘a?2 

4teimuttci kwi'ye'si'“, ‘“Na‘i, in a‘ki'cimaminawe’'siyan™". 

40 Ma‘a’ni*tca’ inepya'a’tagini; ma’ni Pi’gi‘tan™, ma’ni Mia'si”sipow 

A‘ckipagipyi“atig*". Ke'tciniwi/megu ma’ni kenita’pwa winwa’- 

wA mane’towagi ki'cipya'a’mowa‘te!. A’gwi ni/na ma’ni ki‘cipya- 

‘a/manin™, 
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father. “And the arrowheads, I’ll seek them so I may have arrow- 
heads. [’ll tell you just how you should make the arrowheads for me, 

which I shall use,” he said to his father. ‘All right,” he was 

answered willingly. 
And after the bow was made for the boy, “I shall be gone for four 

days,”’ he said to his father. “ In four days I will come back,” he said 
to him. “All right,” he was answered. 

And then he was actually seen going into a cliff from whence water 
was shooting out. He went in to visit a manitou who was there. To 
be sure he came back after four days. He brought four very fine 
arrowheads. Then he narrated: “It is said, we must go yonder, 
wherever Missouri joins the Mississippi, to make our town. It is said 
at that place is where we shall live healthily,” he said. “It is said 
at that place is where we will be blessed. At this place, I do not 
know that the manitou will bless us very much. But when we come 
to that place, there will be a manitou who will give us everything. 
He shall not only give it to one person, but (shall give it to) all. He 
will continue to give it to the people. Now right here I have been 
over personally to get these arrowheads, although I do not know if 
there is any person who could get them for himself. Very probably 
he could not, for the door looks too strong. But at that place, any- 
one at all could get something. That has been told to me. And at 
that place alone is where I can see a light,” he told the people. 

And the people did not know what things were called Missouri and 
Mississippi River; they did not know what they were. And then it is 
said in ten days, “I declare! how can it be that you don’t know them,” 
he said to them. ‘The manitous themselves know them to be called 
by those names. It is surely so. Well, I’ll go again to the place of 
the manitous, and I will be diligent to inquire very closely what things 
are called that. But I will be gone again the same length of time; I 
will be gone four days,” said that boy. 

He did just so. He went away, going into the same place. Then, 
it is said, when he came back, he brought with him a diagram painted 
in red and one painted in green. ‘“‘ Here are these diagrams,” he said 
to his father. ‘“‘ You show them to them.”’ 

Then, it is said, only the men gathered. The boy spoke, ‘‘ Now, I 

have been diligent in this. Here they are written out; here is the 
Missouri, and here is the Mississippi River drawn in green. You 
personally see these which the manitous themselves drew. I did not 
draw this. 
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“Winwa’wa mane’towAgi nama’ kamig ina’pitcigi mA’ni ‘i‘cike- 
‘kiineta’mowa“%te a‘cite’ka’tinig™*. Winwa’wa ma’ni ‘A‘cite’kata’- 
mowa‘tc!’. Aiyo'tca’’ ma’n a ma’talyag™'’, a ta‘cimenwipemate’- 
‘slyAgwe neta‘cike’ka’neta ni’n™’. Winwa’w aiyo’‘ai’nemi'apitcigi 

5witcike' kii/netaman™. Tcagipi’megu wi A’nemi aiyOyagwe tcagi’- 
megu wi Anemi cigi'imi’‘tciyagwe; nete'cike’ki’neta,” 4’ina%tei 
me to'siine’niwa'"’. 

Ane’t a‘tipwatagu‘tci'; ane’t a‘anwia’/tagutci*. Anetapi 
‘T/nimegu ‘i‘wi'ca/‘ckawa“te ite’pi wi inu’tiwa‘te. Anetagii’i, “'O, 

10nagwagd’megu ta’swi wiwanimeno’wagwin™. ‘Ite’p i'a’gu 
ki mawimenwimenwime'to'siineniwi/pwa;  nina’naku'wina — ‘ane- 
“ane’ta nekwalya'ci/megu'l cime to'siineni’wipena,”’ a i’yowa%tc™. 

A‘ami'e’tiwa“tce'; — tciiwita'swi/megu — i'a/“ckwiwa%tci’. = ‘O’/n 
A‘cka’4te = &/‘ckwitcigi Wisaki‘an apyanitte’. “Ka‘cittca’ 

15 kete‘cawi’pwa ne‘ci'si‘etig a°pwawi'itepi‘aiyigwe? Itepi’ ‘i/a‘go; 
“aiyo” kal ni'a’wipena,’ 1citi"ayigwe, ‘aiyO”megu ki awi”awi’pwa, 
alyO’/“megu ki'ta‘citcigiego’wawag A’‘ca' ag". Agwimd'tci’neguti 
wi a'ckwi'e/nagwin™. I/ni ‘aiyd/“megu wi'a’wi'a’wiyigwe? A’gwi 
neguta’‘i wiai/yigwini? Ninagi’‘megu i/ni ‘itepi”alyan™,” a i’- 

20 gowa*tei Wi'sA” ka‘ an™’, &na’gwani‘te". 
A‘witii/mawa‘te'; a'ma’niwa‘te", ‘agwipu’wiyi’ a ackwi%tcin™, 

Kegime'si’/megu a awane’gowa‘tci Wi'sa’‘kian™™. 
“A’owi win i/na kwi’ye'si'aA wawanineme’nagwini wi'i'ca’wi- 

yagkve’s i/ni wi%tcipwawikigo’ megu i ciki ki ki’menag*¥*’. Kin- 
25wawa’megu ma’ni ketemagi'to’kigo'a ki’yawa”'. Mo'tci’megu 

iya'i“pyaiyigwe wi'sa’nagat™'. Me’nwi_ kegime’siwitaé’migo™’. 
Pe'ki’megu wiwe’nete'sa ki’yawawi pwawi anwii ta’wiigo’*’. Inugi 
yo’ winwa’wa ki'cimeguwiipina natogi wi uta ine’miwa‘%tc!: kinita’- 
mawapw iya’‘i pyalyé’g*"". ‘Wa’na, ma/ni!’ kri‘ci’ti ip’. 

30 “T/niyow d'wita’moOnagwe menwi; ini’megu A‘cikegime'sinag- 
wai’yiigo'A pe‘ki‘megu keteketemi’/ndnwa‘sa ma’netowag™*. I’nugi 
wi’na kewitama’guwawa wi'i'ci“tca‘iketeketeminawe’‘siyig*”*’. ‘O 
me‘ceg a/gwi, pe’ ki wina’megu manetowi’™“’. Mo’‘tci’/megu ni’na 
lya’1 wipyidne’nagow awi’tA wawani’nemi's*’; neki'ci’meguke- 

35 kineme’gotug**". Awita’megu wawand’nemi's*’,”’ a/“ina?tc!’. 

‘O’n i/na kwi'ye'sé' 4'a/4teimu‘te: “ Wipyawag iniyag a“ckwi- 
teig™'; Wi'sa”ki‘ani wi'pyi“tciwita’megog**, cewii’n i/ni wi'sa’- 
naga‘k aiyo’ d‘aiyaAgwe ma’netow a’‘awi‘te. Agwi' ca’ cki wi'mine’- 
nagwin™. Mani’ wii’ cawitte’, Uwiyii”aaiyi ki mi’napen ini’megu 

40 wi'i’‘cawi'tc’*, Ame” kwaiya''’, ‘a‘sepA’naiya'’, ciwemego’na'l wiiwi- 
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“They, the manitous, who look into the underworld, know them to 
be called by these names. That is the way they call them. Where 
this river forks here is the place where I know we would live healthily. 
They (the manitous) who are here, are how I came to know this. It 
is said we will be able to get everything from there that we shall use 
and eat; such is my knowledge thereof,” he said to the people. 

By some he was believed in; and by some he was not believed in. 
Some, it is said, were very anxious to move there at once. Some 
said, ‘‘Oh, go on, as many of you, that want him to fool you. Go 
there to be always good people; some of us happen to have lived 
too long as we have been living (to be changed),”’ they said among 
themselves. 

Then they moved; half of them stayed. After a while Wi'sa‘ki‘* 
came to those who stayed. ‘‘What is the matter, my uncles,! that 
you did not go there? Go there; and if you think ‘we will stay here,’ 
you may always stay here, and the Sioux will kill you all. Not a 
single one shall be saved (from the slaughter). Are you now always 
going to stay here? Are you not going anywhere? I am going 
straight there now myself,’ they were told by Wisa’‘ki'*‘, and he 
started out. 

Then they went with him; there was a large number of them, for 
it is said no one stayed. All were taken by Wi'sa‘kii'‘**. 

“The boy was not ignorant of what would happen to you; that 
was the reason why he did not at all insist on you (going). You 
indeed would have made your lives wretched. It will even be hard 
when you get there. It would have been good if you had all gone 
with him. Your lives would be beautiful if you had not disbelieved 
him. To-day they have already begun to get things to wear: you 
will see them have them when we get there. You will think, ‘Oh, 
this is the place.’”’ 
“That was the good message he delivered to you; if you had all 

gone, the manitous would have greatly blessed each one of you. 
As it is now he will instruct you how each one of you will be greatly 
blessed. Or perhaps he will not do it himself, although he is a power- 
ful manitou. That I am bringing you there, he can not but know; 
no doubt he knows it already. He can not but know about me,” he 
told them. 
And the boy related (to the others): ‘‘The people who remained 

are coming; Wisa‘ki'*‘ is bringing them, but then it will be difficult 
now for us to go where the manitou lives. He will not give us 
freely. This is what he will do. We shall have to give him some 
kind of skins so he will do it, such as beaver skins, raccoon skins, or 

1 Mother’s brothers. Similarly among the Prairie Potawatomi mortals are related to the culture heroas 

mother’s brothers and sisters. 

3599°— 257 5 
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‘salyiwii/“inig*'", Cewii’n i’ni wi'sanage’ ‘siwa“te!. A’ewi wi'wii‘tei- 
nowi”Agwin i’nig A’me’kwag*', tya‘ ma’ne ku‘te’. Wi'sa’/nagatwi 
wiwi'saiyi’wi'igX". = Na‘ka’“tei wi'mi’nenagwe — wi'sa/nagat™®’. 
A’gwi wii’ne'pe'ci wi'ute‘tena’magwin™'. Na‘ka’“tei kigd/megu wi- 

51 ei" cigenwi wi Ane‘Anemiaiyag*”*", Kago'tea/“megu  wi'i'ci- 
‘sa/nagat™', “Inigiga’“i wi'kepa‘ku'ckam0/nagwigi, pwawika' kami- 
tipwi'ta’witcigs’. Ka‘kami’gii'i_ tiipwa‘tawi’wate'e, pe'ki’megu 
wiiwe’nete’sA; awita’kiigd/“megu  wi'pe'ta‘sa’gige’s*’,”  a/“Ina“tei 
me to'siine’niwa’ 1’na kwi’ye'siA". 

10 Ke'te’napi kabd’tw a'po’ninitte uwi/kanwawa'i’. Wi'sa‘ki‘a/- 
gill neguta” a uwi’ge'ite i wa’wana"te. Watca'e’tiwatte’. Wi- 
‘sa kii'a’ gi’ i’ kiwawi’‘seni‘te a kiwawi puma“te u'ci’'sii‘a’i’. 

‘O/nipi kabo’tw i’tep &awa4tci nend’tiiwag™. Pema‘ owa’giyopi 
itep aawatte. Lya’megu a‘cittcipya’yawatte ako’ ka’ wiwa"te™. 

15 Negu’t a pyi’“tei'a’?tcimutte a ko'ka‘sa‘e’gowa"tci =ma’netowan 

icagwine’mowa‘tc a pemetunii’mowa"tc’; wi pwawi"tca ipimegu- 
ka’/nawitte u’wiya'*. ‘I’na‘i pema‘o’wa"tein, “I’n a'cinatawine’- 
menagwe,” &1’ciwié‘te i/na pi'ci'a’‘ckepyat*. Witimatci'i wina 
kegitci’maine’megu ii‘a‘cke’pydni*te; wina’megu ne'ci’k inii'sii¢te 

20i’na neni“. ‘O/nip i’tep a’yawa“tcin i/na‘i tepina’i pema‘o’- 
wa‘tcin™’, i pwawimegukigo ikana’wiwa‘te’. Ma‘kwa/“te a'pema’- 
‘owatte’. Ki'cikunagwi’wa"teimi me'ce’na’ a wipikana’wiwa"te'’. 

O/nip a‘cka’*tci Wi'sa'kii” a/“ne'sa“tci negut ii‘se’panan™, O/n 
ii'mawa‘citoni’gawa‘te’. Wina’gi'i Wi'sa'ki” a'wi’“teawi*te!’. 

25 Inigi’/megu i‘ci’negut ane'sa%te a'sepa’a'an™’. O/’nipi neno/- 
tiwa'’, “Ka‘ciyo’ ki’na kiinagita’nagdp",” a i/negutte’. “Ka- 
‘cina’gwa, maniftca’megu wiina’gimuttci ta'‘se’nwi ketaga’- 
nowi‘te Ini’megu ta’’swi wi'micigi ta’se’/nwi ketaga’nowii"te'’,” 
a'ite’. A'na’gwawa"te’, d'wipa”owatte!’; kwi’ye'si'a na’‘i. 

30 O/nip apyawate a‘ta‘ci'sa‘’sa”kwiwetci wi'kana’wiwette". 
Inipi’megu kabd’twe Wi'sa‘kia, “ Ka‘cina’gwa, tatepiwiina'iina/- 
oyagkve’” ¥i/4te’.  Inigi'ipi’megu a ponike'kiineta’mowa “te. 
Ke'kineta’mowa‘tei piti’ge, a api'a’piwa"te a kegonaga’piwa “te 
utci/manwag*". Iniya‘a’gi’ uta'sa’wawa' a’ kwapagwa’‘soni?te™’. 

35 Wi''sa‘kai* aa‘ kwa*te™. “Wa'na ma’na matca’wa'im 4'taci- 
‘anemiko'kako'ka’‘sa‘ata me'to'sii/neniwa‘'’.”’ — Iniyiinegii‘i__ tei’- 
manan i pemitepiki'ckagwa’tinigi ‘“a’aneme’kwi’'sanig*.  O/ni 
tcipaiyo’wi can iyigi’megu a pemiki ckagwa’tainig*'’. ‘A‘peminawa’/- 
tenag A‘ckwane‘ketiwi wia'sikine’ke’tinigi Wi'sa’ki”*. A'pe’- 

49mamu“te ina ma/‘neto”*’, ad nagatone’kawu%tci Pi’gi‘tan’*. 
Wi''sa‘ki'a me/tawag &anemi’pa‘u‘tc’. O/ni ma’netowa nepi’g 
i‘anemici'sa‘te’. A'kwa’pydnigi Pi’gi'tanw  i'ta‘ci‘'saganowii’- 
‘so'acte: Wi''sa‘ki‘*". 
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any kind of furs. But then those beavers will be hard (for us to 
kill). We shall not easily kill those beavers though there are many 
there. Fur will be difficult (to obtain). And the fur which will be 

given to us will be hard to get. We shall hardly have a chance to 
get them. And always something will happen in the way we shall 
always travel. There truly will be something difficult about it. 
Those are the ones who will cause this for us, those who did not 
straightway agree with me to come. If they had straightway agreed 
with me (to come), it would have been very fine; then there would 
not have been any trouble at all,’”’ that boy said to the people. 

To be sure their friends camped soon. Wi'sa‘kii'** also had his 
wickiup? someplace there. They cooked for each other. Wi'sa‘ki‘*' 
also went around where they were feasting, eating with his uncles. 
And then soon the Indians went there. It is said that they paddled 

when they went there. When they were near, they upset. One 
person came and told that they were upset by a manitou because 
they were not desired to, be talking as they were going along; verily 
no one was to say a word, it is said. When they were paddling by 
there, that was the way they were desired to do. ‘That is the way 
he wants us to do,’ the person who had almost drowned said. All 
whom he accompanied were drowned with the canoe; that man alone 

was saved. Then it is said whenever they went there, they wouldn’t 
say a word when they paddled by there. They would paddle by 
there quietly. After going through there, they would begin to talk. 
And then later on Wi'sa’kii'*” killed one raccoon. Then they went 

off to trade it off. Wisa'ki'*’ himself went along. That was the 
only raccoon he killed. And then, it is said, ‘‘What price will they 
give you for it?’’ he was asked by the Indians. ‘“‘ Well, the price will 
be according to the number of stripes it has on its tail; I will be given 
the number of stripes it has on its tail,’ he said. And they started’ 
out, they began to paddle away; the boy went along also. 

Then they came to the place where it was forbidden to talk. Pretty 
soon Wi'sa’ki'*’ said, ‘Well, whither are we paddling?’’ said he. 
Then, it is said, at once they became unconscious. When they came 
to their senses, they were sitting inside, in their canoe. Their furs 
were lying around. Wisa‘kii'*’ became angry. ‘‘O, it’s only this 
foolish fellow, who has been upsetting the people.” The other 
canoes were lying in a straight line upside down. And skulls were 
also lying cut off in a row. Then Wi'sa’ki‘*’ picked up a firestick 
which had been made sharp at the point by burning. The manitou 
fled, and he was chased along the Missouri River. Wi'sa‘ki*** was 
running on the bare ground. And the manitou ran under the water. 
Wisa‘ki'** seized his tail (when they came) as far as the Missouri 

extends. 

2 The vernacular (taken from the Indian) for ‘‘wigwam’”’ at Tama. 
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” “ Rowitea” naka*te i/ni wii'cawi’yanin™',” aciwiStei ma/- 
netowa. A’wiya'cka’po'ckagi ne’pi ma’netow"*, ini’pini Pi’gi- 
“tanwi wii’tcipwawime’nwi tag*'; wiidtcimaimd’‘cki'tag i/n a‘pe- 
mi cine” kagi‘te: Wi''sa‘ki‘**. 

5 O/nip iniya kwi’ye'si'a mii’/netowit a nowi’wena*te i/ni'i 
witima wa ‘tei'™. 

Ki'cinowi’wena‘te agw iniy fi‘ci‘tanige’ epi ‘i‘ci'ta’nigini Pi’gi- 
‘tan™!. Ke'tena pe'ki’megu i‘ne‘ciwi’‘tanig™*. 

A‘a’pi'a’piwa*te'’, a'cka“te a/pyanittei Wi'sa’"ki'ani tcigepyiigi’- 
10megu a pya*tei“anitte: kiigo'e’nigwiini’megu i pya“tci'sdgena’- 

minitte’’,  Keya'a’pagi‘wi’napina ma/netowan 4 pyi‘%tci'saga- 
nowai’nanitte. Ki'ci’pyanitte  a¢tci’moni?te™: “Mana’nana’ sii’‘si- 
‘kwat aiyo’i wi'ta‘cikana’wiwe*te. Inugi®tea’"i pa“ kowawa wi'po- 
ni'sa‘sa/“kwi‘tei’. Me'cena’“megu wi pemikakand’netiyagwe pema- 

15‘O'’yagwin™. J[’/ni ‘aéna’@tcimu*tci ma’na‘a. Ki'pene?tca’ i/ni 
pwawil ca’wigwiini, 4’¢wi aiyo”'i kenwi’'ci wi'a’wittcin™’,” &”ina4tei 
Wi'‘sa‘ka‘“*.  “Ini’megu wi'i’‘cawitte'’,” &/ina4te™. 

O’nip a'mawa‘citoni’gawa*te uta‘sa’/mwawa‘. Ke'tena’megu 
Wisa’kii'an  a‘cike’ka‘i’giini*te =a i'cimi’neme“tc"’. Kimo’ ?te 

20 i‘anigiine’mawa‘tc. Manetowi' atawiine’niwanigi i’pinini namawa- 
‘citonigawa’wattcini kigo'a”". A‘ anemimine’gowa‘tci me‘ cemego’- 
na‘i tea’gimegu’kigo’ a’ a’tonite™. 

‘O/nip a poni‘ini‘i'cina‘satawi’genig™’, me‘ce’megu ‘i’tep a&”a- 

wate. 
25 Me'ce/‘megu i‘a/‘toni*te!’, pi’wa'anigé’'. Tnini*tea’“i mi’‘cameg 

ai'to’wa"tein"™'; cainawa’‘a‘anigi’ Inime’gupi wiitena’mowa‘“tc' 
Wa‘tcimece’na’ umi’‘camwag A’ towa“te. 

O’n iniya kwi’ye'sé’ Wi'saka‘an a‘me%tcittci’/megu“te. “Na‘i’ 

ki'menwimegu'Anemiwitama’wawagi ma‘a’gi — ki‘tcime'to’siine’- 

30niwag**. Ka’ta kaigo"i wikyata’mawa‘tei ‘i'citaa kan™"’; 

ketemage'siwagiku’ a‘pwawikigo'ike'kiinetamati”sowa‘te niga’n™’. 

Kia‘sipi’megu’ cick anatawa’piwa‘te i’n a‘ci’mine*te. Inugi- 

dteq’* ki/na ki‘aiya‘aiya‘tcimo’awag*',”’ Wigu’’te Ina Wri'sa’ki- 

Ane 
35 O’nip wa’banig a‘me‘sotiwi’meguwitama’wani“tci me’’to sine’- 

niwa'': “Na‘i’ me'to‘'sine’nitig’’", ma’na  kwi'ye'si'a kata’ 

na‘katte anwii tawi’yigiigo. A‘peni“tci’/megu ‘ino’ witcin 

ini/megu wi'Anemi‘ca’wiyig'’’. I/nug i‘anwiitawagwe, ma‘ta- 

‘swi/niyiga kika’nwawag  a‘ce’nowag*". Tnugittea”“1  ka’ta 

40l/ni'cita' a kig*’. Aiydo’ u/*tciwipi mana’megu kinene’ki’nemapw 

A‘penii“te ku/*tci kwi’ye'sa‘a’ cewii’na ke'kiineta’gu'stwa mane’- 

tonagi. Wi’na ma’netowa'i ke’kaé’nemegwa,” i'i’gowa*tci Wisa’- 

‘ki‘an®'’. O/n ini’megu ‘u’“teiwiip i‘i'ca’wiwa‘te™. 
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“T shall never do that again,’ the manitou said. The manitou 
made the water muddy when he fled, so that is the reason that the 
Missouri River does not flow nicely; the reason it flows in bubbles is 
because Wi'sa‘ka‘“* had pursued through there. 

And then it is said that boy who had the nature of a manitou took 
those out who had accompanied him. 

-After he got them out the Missouri River did not there flow as they 
say it formerly flowed. Surely it was flowing dangerously. 

After they were sitting there a long time, Wisa‘kia™** came, coming 
along on the edge of the water. And he was coming along holding 
something in his hand. It is a fact that it was that manitou which 
he was holding by its tail as he came. After he came he narrated: 
“This is he who forbids any talking here. Now he has declared that 
he will cease to forbid (talking). So we can talk to each other when 
we are paddling along. That was what this one said. If ever he 
does not do that, he shall not remain here very long,” Wi'sa‘ki‘*‘ 

said to them. ‘He must do that,’ he said to them. 
Then, it is said, they went off to trade their hides. To be sure 

Wi'sa‘ki'“° was given the price he had stated before. They laughed 
at him secretly. This was a manitou trader with whom they traded 
any little thing. They kept on being given everything whatsoever 
he had. 

Then, it is said, there was no more a fierce thing, and they would go 
there any time. 

He had everything, even some beads. This was the place where 
they got the beads which they placed in the sacred pack; and they 
also got little tiny bells from there. That was the reason why they 
put them in their sacred pack. 

And then Wi'sa‘ki'“* sent a message by that boy. ‘‘Now you are 
to continue to instruct these our fellow people very well. Do not 
think to keep anything secret from them; surely they are certainly 
poor because they know nothing of themselves in the future. They 
were only given (a power) to desire to see. So now you must instruct 
them,”’ he was told by Wi'sa‘ka™*’. 

The following day he gave a speech to all the people: ‘‘ Now people, 

do not ever doubt this boy’s words again. Always continue to do 
what he says. At this time when you did not believe what he says, 

several of your friends are gone. To-day verily do not feel that way. 
From now on you are to try to think of this boy always, for he is 
known in the manitous land. He is known by the manitous,”’ they 
were told by Wi'sa‘ki**. So from that time on they did that way. 
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O’n ina kwi'ye'si'a kigeya/megu 4‘ponika‘ki“soni*tei wape- 
‘ckiku'pi‘tcine’nu'son™. Inigii“ipi pepe'tci’ma'megu_ a‘ kiwi'uwi’- 

gie‘tc’.  Ina‘ipi’megu pepya’niwan  a‘u’wigitte a‘ pepyitci‘a- 
4tcimo”egu“tei wi Anemi'ca’wini‘te™. 

5 O/nipi me'ce’na'i ne’gutenw i'natupani'kata’gowa%te A/‘ca‘a''. 
A’manini“tei’megu A‘ca’a'!.  Ini’pin u'ckinawa‘a”  4'a/4teimu- 
dich“ Naiie Vniyap a pyia%tcipe’nowa*tei kittci ckwe'e’- 
nanag i naAtupani ka’tonag*ve’.  Aiyigwa’migu?%tea’i wi‘ A‘kawa’- 
plyiigwe,”’ a&imattc’. ‘ Ki'ci’megupyi‘tcipe’nowag*"',  aiyd'ka’- 

10 ‘megu wi‘pyiwag**. Agwi wina’ migwii'e wi'ka‘ckine'se’nagwin™ ; 
migwii’’ kinwa’wa  ki‘ne‘sa’p**’. Ma’ni wi u%tci’‘tonag****. 
Inittca’”  —a’“pena*te. ami'a‘kawapa’tamiigwe — wi pwawikima’- 
‘enag***’, Mo'tei’‘cegi’ a’miyagwe mama‘ka%tci’/megu pyinutd’- 
nagu's d‘awi’wagwin™'. Ini’ ‘ami'ca’wiyag*”*’. Na‘ka’4tci 

15ne‘se’nagu'sA ‘ini’ wi'i'ca’wiyag*”**, pema’moyag****. — I’nugi 
wina’ ci cki’megu wine'sigwe’megu kiini’nemap’*. Ninagi’‘i 
Tni wi iciwawi‘tcitieme’nagdwe -wi’‘ne’sig¥ ve", Ninagii”’1 
agwikana’gwa wimiga’tiag**. I/ni ‘a‘ine’nagove’,”’ aina%te™. 

O’ni_ ke'tena’megu ‘i/na‘ina'i a‘ke’ka‘a’mowa*te  ai‘u¢tcima’- 
20 winane’gowa‘tc'’. Ke'tena’megu a me“tcimiawa‘tc’, mane’megu 

‘a'a'ckwiawa%tc.  O/nipin u'ckinawi'i’a: ‘“Ma’ni ‘ami'ca’- 
wiyig*”’, ‘Niteagi”awag*',’ ina’nemiig*ve’. Ni’naiyo ni‘teagi’- 
‘awag"',” ainatte’’, ‘A'mawi/nana“te ii‘ne/nu'switte a‘wApe’- 
cke'siftc’. Kuttci“ip A’‘ca'agi pipemo’wiwag*', cewi’na ki‘ki- 

25‘ki’megu  a'mawinane*tci’. A'tcagi'a¢tci’megu i/ni' A'ca‘a'"’, 
Wanato’"ka ‘ia pya%tcianigigwé’/wu si ?te™. “Ini? ‘ami‘cawi’- 
yigo*’, ka‘kamimawina’nigo™’,” 4/ina4te®. 

O’nipi me‘ce ne’gutenwi wa’banig  a’menwiki'cega’tenig*", 
i pwawi’megunegutogo’tinig*, negwana’kwa’tenig'’. ‘‘Na‘i’, ata- 

30 wé’neniwa kinawi’apen™’,” a 1/%te™. ‘“A‘ta’swigamige'siyagwe’- 
megu ni’neguti ki'u’tcipen™’, cewi/na ki'mi‘cate’sipen™. 
Ma’ni wi’n fd cimenwii’netag d'indna’kwa’tenig atawi’neni*™. 
Agwigii/Ina me'to'sineni’wi"tcin™, ma‘neto™’. Mani“tca”iyo’w 
aimii’‘ca'lcawi'yigo A pwawipa’cipa’citowawane’mige’®’. A‘ce- 

35 4tci""1 =miigwi’e nepa’cipa’citowiwiine’megog*,” — "ina “tei 
me to'siine’niwa™. 

O’/nip ii‘ke'tci'ane’nwiwa‘te a koga ku’nowa"te’’. Ki'ci' ane‘ ane’- 
nwiwate i'na’gwawatte ite’p sawattcl’. Kegime'si’megu kegye- 
‘tei'ci‘cke’to'a® = i/“mine*te = aa“ kwa‘a/ kwawi''senigi —_—kiigo” 

40 aiyo/wenani, ma’te'san™. A‘a“tcimo'e’gowa"te!: “ Ki‘ tepatapwa’- 
megu mA’ni mine/nAgowe, a'penegii’“megu kete’cimi’/nenep™*. Agu’- 
wiyé’ awa‘si‘i‘cimi/nagin™’. ‘A’penemegu  ketciwi'ci’’megumi’- 
nenepw*’,” = i'i’gowattc®, “Na” kattcai nyiwugunaga’tenigi 
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And then finally the boy’s white buffalo no longer concealed itself. 
Then (the boy) was made to live from spot to spot away from the 
others. Then it is said he (the buffalo) would repeatedly come right 
where he (the boy) lived to give him instructions in the manner they 
(the people) should do in the future. 
And then it is said one time they were sought and made war on by 

the Sioux. The Sioux were in large number. And then it is said the 
young man narrated: ‘‘ Well, now at last our enemy are starting here 
on a warpath against us. So do your best to guard (against them),”’ 
he told them. ‘They have already started on the way here, and they 
will surely get here. But perhaps they will not succeed in killing us; 
but perhaps you will kill them. This direction is whence they will 
attack us. So you ought to watch that way all the time, so they will 
not surprise us. Even if you moved away, they would surely come 
to us where we were. Anyway, that is what would happen to us. 
And besides they would kill us if we did that, namely, flee. Now you 
must only think of killmg them. My thought will be with yours to 
kill them. I myself can not engage in the battle against them. 
That is all I say to you,” he told them. 

To be sure they were attacked from the direction they were told; 
surely they slaughtered a great number, but many were saved. 
And then it is said the young man (said): ‘‘This is what you ought to 
do if you think, ‘I shall lall them all.’ I am going to kill them all 
myself,’ he said to them. As he attacked them he became a white 
buffalo. Although, it is said, the Sioux were shooting lively, in spite 
of it they were attacked. He killed all of those Sioux. He came 
walking back smiling unconcernedly. ‘‘That was what you should 
have contrived to do, if you had attacked them in the first place,” 
he said to them. 

And then, it is said, one morning it was a very fine day, not even a 
single cloud was hanging in the sky. ‘‘ Well, let us visit the trader,”’ 

he said. ‘‘One from as many dwellings as we have shall go, but we 
must put on our fine clothes. This kind of a firmament is what the 
trader likes. He is not a human being, he is a manitou. This is the 
way we should have been doing had I not been thought a liar. For 
no reason I am thought perhaps to be a liar,” he said to the people. 

Then they swam scrupulously when washing themselves. After 
bathing they started, going to that place. All of them were each 
given a very large kettle filled’ with something, such as tools, knives. 
They were told: ‘‘ You must love these things I give you, and I have 
given you equally alike. I give no one more. I give you equally 
alike,’ they were told. ‘‘ And, furthermore, in four days let every old 
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kegime'si’megu ki‘ tciki’“cigit +=ikwi’wa  wi’‘pyi*™“‘, cewii’/na 
ki’wawagi ka’ta kigo"1 totawi’yigigu,” a”“ine“tc™. O’nip a‘pe’- 
nowa%te’. A‘ciminetei’gi'l’ ci‘cke’td'a‘’, ‘agd*tci’ganani, ma’te- 
sani, papA’gyi'ani, cago”kanani, a‘ckutiikanani, a’pwa’gana‘i, 

5kwapa‘i’ganani, Ana’ganani, ime/‘kwa‘ani, cAma’ganani, a‘ca’- 
tian". T’/nip a‘ci’mine*te™. 

O/nipi nyiwugunaga’tenig 6’/n i/kwiiwagi mO'cagi’megu ki‘ tci’- 
gitcig*". O/nipi wa‘sima’ka‘koni mimye'ca’nigin™, 0’ni papiwi- 
‘ci'cketoii‘a, ta’tag**, 6’ni ma’?tcain &4/“mine?tei wil ciwiwe’- 

10nowa%tc'’. A‘a*tcimo'e’gowa%tci wii'citowate. Pena‘a’ganan- 
igi’ O’ni pi’wa‘an™. ‘Ma‘a’ni me'‘cena’“megu mi’‘cimegi 
ki'mi'ca4tei*tei/giwip™,” &’‘me*tc™. 
Cainiwa’a' ani pipiwa‘end‘i’/nigin a‘pe'cigiineta’mowa"te!’. A 4tci- 

pAnagitciwi’megu ii‘ci/genigi mi cate’siwa’ &/“mine*te’. “Mani’- 
15na_ ki'awa’tawawa,”’ 4”ine’tci wia'‘ci‘cke'si‘e’mitcig*. A‘ke- 

‘ke'kiinemegowa“tci/megu wii'cii‘cke'si'e’mitcig*'". Agwigii/“ipi wi- 
‘natota”sawa‘te!,  pine'ci’megu a’ mine’gowa“tc'’. A‘ anemini- 
‘ckini'cke/"siwa*te i“ kwiwag*". A‘na’nagickawu‘te d‘mi'catine’- 
mowa‘tc!. 

20 “Ni’naku’ neke‘ki/nemegwa ma’neto™’,”’ ane’t as i’yowa%tc*, 
“Ti wa'4tei ma/ni naé’tamag**e',” a i‘nawa4te utapeno‘e’- 
mwawa'. 

O’/nip i“kwiwag A‘nanatuna“wawa%te. I/nin a‘wigupi' kiwa- 
4tcip a matter’mowatte!; kuttcigi kwigé'wi/napi ini’megu nituni- 

25‘a’mowatte’’. O’n i/n dno’watcig*', ‘Neke'ka’nemegwa ma’- 
neto’™,’’ atcigi mamaiya’megu 4‘a‘ko'ckana’wiwa*te'’. A‘pwa- 
wigii’ megunana‘cime' ka’wawa“te iniyé’n atawine’niwan™", 

O/nip in u'ckinawi'i” a'mawa’“tcima“tci me'‘to'sine’niwa'™: 
“Ma’ni witcimawa‘tcime’nago™’,”’ —a/“ina%tcl’. “‘ Agwi’megu 

30 ‘uwiyi’“ami ke'ki’nemagin™ , ‘ma’n 4‘cawittc*,’ wi’‘ine*tec™. 
Mani’ a’ kwamatamo'i’yigwini’  cii‘cki’megu ‘“i‘ce’gi‘cegi‘cig**. 
A’ewi ke‘kineta’migwini wi’wene'ki nata’windn™*. Wa/wene'ki 
naita’winoni ke'kine’tamigwe, Anemimegunii'sii‘eti/kigo'’. Ni’- 
naiyO keke'ki’nemipwa; a'kwiye'sé/‘iyani ni”kan 4‘nii’‘si‘agi; 

35 kawagitca’“ina keniwa’pwa ni“kan™. Ini ‘ami’‘cikegi wii’- 
wene ki ke'kiinetamigwe nata’windn™'. Ma’ni wi'na® ci/‘cki 
ma’ni ta‘ci'A‘piine’moyiigwe ni’ya", agwi’ wimenwi'tcigi’- 
yigwin™’. Mani‘tca’’ ami'cimenwa’wiyigwe, ma/’ni, a‘ckuti’- 
wi'ci’gutagi wa'ci”oyigw a'ta'swiwa’pagin  iiyii' pwawimeguwi se’- 

40 niyiig*’®’. Ini “ami'cimenwa’wiyig*"*’. Kigeya/“megu ma’netow 
iniweniwita ketemi’ndnwa‘s**. Ki‘pene’tca’ u’wiyi‘'a ketemi’- 
nagut®, ke'tena’megu manetowata’ge'si'sa, i’ni ‘ami’‘cawi‘te'. 
Uwiyii‘a’gi'i = ka'ki’netaga wi'na‘imi‘ke"tci"iwé‘tci, cime‘ciina- 
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woman come, but do not do anything to your wives,” they were told. 
And then it is said they started for home. The things which were 
given them were kettles, hangers, knives, axes, flint rocks, matches, 
pipes, dippers, dishes, spoons, spears, and arrowheads. That was 
what they were given. 

Then in four days only the older women (came). Large tin buck- 
ets, small kettles, and some fine dry goods were given them to cover 
themselves. They were told just how to make them. The other 
things were combs, beads. ‘‘You are to use these things in the 
sacred pack as ornaments,” they were told. 

They thought the tiny bells were very cunning. In fact they were 
given all kinds of finery. ‘You take this to her,” they who had 
young maidens were told. Those who had young maidens were 
known. They did not beg him, they were given freely. The women 
continued to carry great loads. When they met again and again 
they were very glad. 

“The manitou knows me,” some of them said, among themselves. 

“That is the reason you see this,” they said to their children. 

Then women began searching for him (the trader). It is said they 
would say that they were going for things to make strips of bark- 
strings; they would be looking for that same thing. And the women 
who said, ‘‘The manitou knows me’’—those who said that wore out 

their clothes in a short time. They never succeeded in finding 
their trader. 

Then that young man called all the people together: ‘This is the 
object of me calling you together,” he said to them. “I have never 
known anyone to be spoken of, ‘ this is what happened to him.’ When 
you are sick you merely keep lying down. You do not know good 
medicine. If you had known good medicine, you could be curing 
and making each other well. You know me; when I was a boy I 
cured my friend; you now still see my friend. That is how it would 
be if you had known good medicine. Now if you just depend upon 
me, you will not do well. This verily is the way you could do 
rightly, by blacking your faces with charcoal every day before you 
eat. That is the way you could do good. Finally the being called 
a manitou would take pity on you. Verily, if anyone is blessed, 
surely he would have the power of a manitou, that would happen to 
him. If anyone gets a knowledge to be a successful doctor, why he 

3 A trifle free. 
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‘ku/“megu  Aneminiinié‘si‘a‘s uwi*tcime'to'siine’niwan™. Me'ce’- 
megu  a‘ci’meguke'kiineta’mugwin™, iIni‘megu  ami‘‘cawi“te!*. 
Awitagii” ini pwawi'i“cawi's“’. I/nittca’ i/nini menwipemate’- 
‘siwen i/nin = fi'itamo’nagove’. Ma’niyu _ keki‘cimine’guwawa 

5wina ma’neto**", ke'tciniiwe’megu ke/niwapw_ ii‘cina’gu'si“te", 
keke'ki’nemapw a‘mi’nenagw*. A‘penetca’/'megu _ kete‘cimine’- 
guwa"*’. Ka“kami pwawipa'cipa‘citowiwénemi’yiigo'™, ‘aiwa’'s 
ami‘cimamine’nago’**. M6”tei ma’n d‘ne'cki/nawiag***’, ki'ki‘ki’- 
megu ketipi'e’guwa"’. Inittea” i‘ca’wiyigwe pe'ki/megu_ ki- 

10 keteketeminagu’wawagi ma’netowag™'. Iniku’yitug  a‘cimine’- 
nago'aA wil'ca’wiyig'**’,” “i”ina4tci me‘to‘sd ne’niwa''. Ninaiyd’- 
ni wi wipima ‘kataé’wiyan™',” “inate, 

Po'simegu’pepe'te fi uwi’ge'ittc’*. Waninawepi/megon fi‘ uwi’- 
giwa‘tei mi‘katié’witeig u'ckina’wi‘ag*". Na‘ka’¢tci’  cii‘cke’- 

15‘si'agi WAninawe’megu ii‘ta‘cima‘ka‘ti’wiwa4te". 
Nine‘ewa‘cigata’swa’wa'ime  ki'ci‘cimama‘kata’wiwa*te. I/nip 

i’ wipiketemina’gowa‘tc'” mane’towan jne’me*tcin™. Kegime'si’- 
megu ‘i‘ketemina’gowa“tci ma’netowa''’. Aniineme’gowa“te a’neta 
mi’‘cimani wi'i'citowa‘te. Ininime’gopi ‘awa’'s ai ciketeminago’- 

20 watteini mi’‘camani wi'a‘ci“towa‘te’’. O/’ni neguti meti’wiweni, 

o/’ni negu’ti wina‘imi‘ke*tciiwaéte’, O’ni negu’ti wAband/- 
wiwen™. O’ni  negu’ti  teagina‘ckwi ‘‘i‘i'ciketemi’nagu®tc**. 
Na‘ta‘swi’megu nenu’‘swimi'caman 4 ‘inineme’gowa"te™. 

O’ni wi’n u'cki’‘nawi' a'ketemi/nagu*tei ne’nu‘soni wipe'cke'si’- 
25ni*tein™. A‘kiwiwe’negutte!’. Mene'ta’megu'u wiita’panig  ai'1- 

‘ciwe/negute’. A‘ci’megu%tei’, “Na‘i, no‘ci/i, ma/’ni ‘a’ ketemi’- 
nonin", ai’ ke'tciwawicapeni’toyani kiya’™*. T’/ni wa’4tei, 
‘no‘ci'se’ma ni ketemi’nawa™’,’ i/ni wa’“te iniine’menan™*. Ini- 
“tea’"megu keteni’nemene wii’nenan™*. Ke‘tena‘tca”megu i‘ci’- 

30menani i’ni wiica’wiyan™. A’gwi, ‘a‘ce ni‘i’cima*'’,’ indineme’- 

nanin™". A‘cawaiye’megu — fiyi’ pwawimegu‘apeno/iyani, —_ki/na 
keke'kii/nemene wi'ketemi’/nonani; keyd‘apa‘tca”kina, no‘ci’*'*. 
Mani"tca”i ~~ keme'to'siineni’wiweni, —_ kenan6“tci/megutiipa‘ku‘ck 
i kwapyiyagi’megu; ki'a‘kwime'to'si’neniwi; agwi no’ta wi'a- 

35 ‘kwime'to'siineniwi’yanin™’. Ini’megu a'i/nenani — wi'i'cime'to- 
‘sineni’/wiyan™’. Cewi’na ma’n iinine’menani_ ki'ki'cagu“tcime- 
gutepat*. Kiyawi’megu ‘a‘pi‘tcitepa’taman. i’ni_ wi'a’pi'tiine’- 
tamani mica’m™*; kii‘ei’te’katagi’ Ini wi'wi"tei/‘toyan™". 
Ki'wi‘tei/“‘tuyu. Ape'ta’wapa'’kwe na‘ina‘i a‘penii“tei wi'ago’- 

40 toyan™. Cewii’/n a‘peni*tci’megu ki'anemimama’tot". Ne'ki’- 
megu wi me'to’siineni/waniin i’/ni neki wi Anemimamato’taman™*. 
Manittea”i me’‘tend‘i wi'menwatotama’tiyan i‘ca’wiwen®™*. Ki’n 

fi'me'to'sineni’wiyani, ma’ni  wiwa’wenetw  dinine’menan™*. 
Ma’ni wimi’ckawa’wi ‘inine’menani, wigi’/'siyan®®’. Nina’megu 
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would be curing each one of his fellow people. Any knowledge he 
may have, he can simply practice it. He could not but do that. 
That is what I call a good life for you. Now the manitou has given 
you this, you personally saw how he looked, and you know that he 
gave it to you. He has given you things equally alike. If you had 
not thought me a liar in the first place, he would have contrived to 
have given you more. Even now, when you hate him, nevertheless 
he has satisfied you. So if you do that, the manitous will continually 
bless each and every one of you. That probably was what he has 
given you to do,” he told the people. “I am going to commence 
fasting myself,’”’ he told them. 

He was made to live in a very lonely place. The young men who 
were fasting were living everywhere. And it is said the young girls 
were fasting everywhere. 

After they both had been fasting eight years, then it is said they be- 
gan to be blessed by the one called a manitou. All of them were 
blessed by the manitous. Some were empowered to make sacred 
packs. And it is said more were blessed in this manner, namely, to 
make sacred packs. And one was blessed with the mystic rite, and 
one was blessed to be a successful doctor, and one to be a prophet, 
and one with the wizard rite. And one was blessed with all kinds of 
herbs and weeds. Several were thought of in regard to buffalo sacred 
packs. 

And that young man was blessed by a white buffalo. He was led 
around. First he was led east. Then he was told: “‘ Now, my grand- 

child, 1 now bless you, because you have greatly starved artnet 

That is why I thought of you, ‘I shall bless my grandchild.’ I think 

of you just what I shall say to you. And surely I shall do just as I 
say to you. I do not think this of you: (Just for fun) I shall fool 
him by what I say. Long ago, before you were a child, I knew that 
I would bless you; verily that has come to pass to you, my grand- 
child. So as regards this life of yours, you shall reach just as far as 
it goes; you shall live that long; your life shall not end any sooner. 
As I say to you is how you shall live. But you must very much 
love the way I think of you. You must love this sacred pack just 
as much as you love your life; you are to call by that name, that with 
which you shall live. For you shall live with it. And you must 
hang it half the height of the wickiup. But always you must con- 
tinue to worship it. You must continue to worship it just as long 
as you continue to liye. This kind of ceremony only is what you 
must talk well of to each other. This will be good to you, a mortal, 
what I think of you. If you are careful, the way I think of you will 
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nekana/win aiyo/‘ke'tciniwe neta’t. Inittca'i/nini wi'kiwago’- 
toyan i‘'pemi‘uwigi’yanin"™. A‘pe/niyaw aiyo’i me'to'siineni’- 
wiwen™',” aigutte a ackikand/negu%te’. “Ma/’ni wi’na kuta’- 
gi pe'ta'sagigenO'Iwi/megu, mani‘tca’ cd'ckwawi/megu ‘“a‘wi/- 

5weneki pemata ‘‘siwen™. Migwii”megu wi’na ‘a’gwi ‘ane’ta 
wi Anemime'to'siine’niwita wi tipwi’‘tagin™. Iya'ma’ma’ a’‘cka- 
‘te’, inugi wina kinwa’wa_ ke'tena’megu  ki‘ini’netap™“,” 
ai igu“te i ackikand’negu'te™. 

O’ni na‘ka‘te a'kand/negu%tci ni‘cd’nameg*: ‘Ka’ta nimi’- 
10 yanini wawane'cka‘ini’mi'kan™. Ma‘kwa‘ttei ki“nim™', ka’ta 

naka’‘tei kaga?tcimi’yigani kigo’ i‘ci‘u’wiyi'“*. Ma‘kwa'tei’- 
megu kimama’tom™. Méamatomo’yanima’ i’nini wi'ica’wiyant' 
cegii/meeu; ki'ta‘ciketema’giti'®’; ka’ta wa’wutami mi ketiwitii’- 
‘a‘kan™. A’gwi ku“te a'cimya’neteg inine’menan™. I’n aminiga- 

15nimigi’tonaini mike’tiweni, me'to’‘te a’camoto/naga’ ikwii’™". 
T/nugi wi/na ma/‘ni me'to“tci’megu nawikiwa"tcawi kete'cika“tei’- 
‘sa‘ent®’; @/ewigi’ wina; Inigi’ win a'cime’nwikeg diniine’menan™",’’ 
a“ine‘te!. 

O’ni ne'sd/nameg A'kand/negutte!: ‘Na‘l’, a'pene’megu ‘ina’- 
20nemi me'to'si’neniwa, Apend’’a, ikwi’wa, mete’mo'a a, neni’wa, 

pa‘ci’to'i'a.  A'pene’megu ki'inine’mawag*. ‘Tani’na‘i_ men- 
wime' to'siine/niwite,’ kiinine’miwag**. Ini/megu ca cki wi ini/- 
nema“*te'. Ka’ta, ‘ta’nina maA’naA ne’poit®’, ka’ta ‘iminemi’- 
yiiga™. A'penegu’megu keteniineme’guwawa ma/neto™*. Agu- 

25wi/yé' ani ‘A’‘tenawi ‘inine’ma‘tcin™’; ‘“ini’megu “a”/pen i inii/ne- 
ma‘tci’. Me'to’“tei keni’ci negu’ti neni’wa negu’ti'kwa™*’. Ini’- 
megu ‘a/pen a'pr'tcigigi ki’yawa*". Agu’wiyi‘'a ki'ki'kigenigin 
u’wiya™'. ‘Ini/megu a‘cipemate’'siyig**e’. Agu’wiyi‘a ke‘kine’ta- 
gin na‘ina’‘i wine’po'itte™. e 

30 “A’pene’“megu kete'cipema’te'sip’**. Ini wi'menwi‘tca’ megu- 
me'to'siineni’wiyigwe ke’gime's a‘semi‘e’tiyag*’’. — I’ni “ami‘ci’- 
megutipi'e’tiyag*”’.  Inigi’i wi'u%tciketeketemi’ndnagwe ma’- 
neto’*"’, wi tatagwi’megu'a‘semi‘e’tiyigwe me‘ to’sineni’wiwen™", 
Inittea'i kiicawip’’; ki‘a‘se’mi’etipwa tcagi’megu kiicite'ka’- 

35netip™’. A‘peni*tci*tea”megu ki anwa“tcind’katatipy. — Ini’- 
megu wi i'ca’wiyigwe neki wi'Anemime’to’sineniwa'kyani’- 
wigwin™. Agwigi”aiyo"nina ‘a‘’kwiineme’nanini ma’ni ‘a”ki 
“a‘ne‘ciwana’“tcagwiin?". 

“«Tmi ma’ni wi mawikiwa’gwatig*",’ dinine’menan™. IJnina’- 
40‘tea’ wi'ni’wiyage ta‘swiketemi’/ndnag*’". A’gw  aiyd‘ni’/na‘i 

me‘ce’na‘i wi inineme’nagin™’,” aigu“te"™. 
O’ni nyiiwo/nameg a'kand’/negu%te!: ‘ Ini*tea/no‘eii, wi'na’- 

gwaiyag*"*, wikiwipiti’giiyagw a’pemi‘api’wa‘tcini keme'come’- 
‘swawag*'. Inigi/megu wi pemina“tci’moyani mimatomo’yanin™ ; 

tt 5) 45no‘cl’‘i, pyano’,” &’“ine“tc’. 

, 
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be powerful. I place my own wordin here. Accordingly you shall 
hang those (objects) wherever you live. Life is here on one side,” 
he was told where he was first addressed. ‘‘This other way is rather 
risky, but this way is a smooth way to good life. Perhaps some who 
shall live will not believe in it. That will be a long time from now, 
but at present you will think it to be true,” he was told when he 
first was addressed. 

And then again he was addressed the second time: “Do not dance 
evilly when you are dancing. Dance quietly, and do not in any way 
jest with anyone. Worship quietly. When you are worshipping, do 
that only; think humbly; do not uselessly think of flirting with each 
other. For I did not think of you in a wicked way. (If I had 
thought of you in a wicked way), then I would have given you this 
flirting the first thing, just as if I used a woman to bait you. (It will 
be) just as if I had pushed you into a lonely place; but it is not 
really so; the way I think of you is good,” he was told. 

Then he was addressed the third time: ‘“‘ Now, think of the people 
all alike, children, women, old women, men, and old men.* You are 
to think of them all alike. ‘I wish he (or she) would live righteous,’ 
is what you must think of them. Think of them only that way. Do 
not think of them, ‘I wish this one would die.’ The manitou thinks 

of you all alike. He thinks of no one less; he thinks of them all 
alike. (It is) just as if you two were only one man and only one 
woman. Your lives are all of the same extent. No person’s life is 
more than another’s. You all have the same lives. No one knows 
when he will die. 

“You are all to live the same. Now you will truly have good lives 
if you help each other. That is the way you could make each other 
happy. That is why the manitou will bless each one of you, so you 
could collectively help each others’ lives. So you must do that way; 
you are to help each other and to call each other in all kinds of ways. 
Verily always feel willing to do for each other. This you are to do as 
long as the people’s earth remains. I do not think of you here a short 
time only, but I think of you to the destruction of this earth. 

“«That is where this will lie,’®-is the thought I have for you. At 
that time you shall see us, as many as we are who have blessed you. 
For we do not think of you only for a short time,” he was told. 
And then he was addressed the fourth time. ‘‘Now, my grand- 

child, we must depart, and go and enter (the dwelling places) of your 
grandfathers. You must make your speeches in worship in suc- 
cession; my grandchild, come,”’ he was told. 

4 Singulars grammatically. 

6 A literal rendition of the Indian; I do not understand what is intended. 
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A‘pe’nowa*te'. A‘a/"pa'wattcigi'win. A‘wiipiwe/negute''; 
mene ta’megu wiita’panig i'ci’wene*tc’’, d‘indneyti'sutte!’. Lya’ 
‘i pya’?tci nama’ kamig*", 

“Ma’na, ko‘ci'se’menana neketemi’nawa™*. Ma/’ni- wii’ “tei 
5ketemi’nawag™, a kiwipapagi‘sape/nii'to"te — uwi’ya’¥". Ini 
wi “tciketemin6’‘tawag™*. ‘Nai’, Niketemi’nawa*“*, ‘i’ni 

” 
“acita“ayan™, aiinitte.  ‘ Neki‘ci4tca‘a4tci’mo‘aw ‘in di’- 
nemag**, — Neki‘citépita‘senwika’nona™*. ‘Inugi/megu= ma’n 
ipya’“teipe’noyage, nyiwe’nwi ki'cika’ndnag**.  Kina’*tea‘i 

10keta‘ckimegupiti’gaténe ma’na _ ko‘ci'se’menan™4, Ini’megu 
ii kiwipiti’ganag a pemi‘uwigi’yigini, cewi’nA mani’/megu  wi- 
‘pemina’“tcimu“tei kigii’nuttein"™. Mani’megu wi pemina’‘ckanig 
uka’nawin™. Inittea’ a‘ina’nemag a'‘ki‘ciwita’monani ko'ci'se’- 
menana,” ii/‘ini*tei kiwiwene’gu“tcin™. O/nip a'pemitcita’pini%te* 

15 ‘i/nini ki‘cikand/neme‘te™. 
“Aiyo’’ a‘ina’saAma’piyani pya‘%tcinana’apin®™™,” a/‘igu“tci*. 

I/nip ite’p &‘mawinana‘api"te'. Negute’nw a‘na’‘citepi’negu te’. 
Ki'cina'citepi’negu“te™, “Na‘i’, no'cii,i1’ni mana ‘ki ciketemi/nonag 
imaneto/’wiyag***; “ai kicimegukege/ckamani nekanawi’nenain™. 

20 Ki'pe'seta’wittca', ni’nani'i kikete’mindn™ . Ma/’ni keme'‘to- 
siineni’wiwen i’/ni wii’ cigen™'’. Mana’megu 4 inii’neme k"’, ini’megu 
ni“nina wi inine’menan™. Ma’ni ‘i wawi’tamo'ki mama’tomon"™, 

inittea’megu wi'uttciti’pwiyani segi kine’tamani maA’ni mAm§/- 
tomon". Ini wi u“tcipwawina i'a' kwamata/mowa“tci me to'siine’/ni- 

25wag"*, Agwigi' kinaka‘sipi neguti/megu, i‘ci’’soyigw i’n iiniineme’- 
nagowe wi u“tciwi’‘cigyagi ki’yawa™'’. Cewi’na ma’na‘a ‘A‘ckutii’- 
ni‘stw A‘peni‘tci’megu kiactci’mo'apw_ ai‘ci’g4 imatawinetamo’- 
wigwin™. ‘Ina wi’‘pe‘cigwiwita’mawig'*™**. I/na wi' pwawiwa- 
wAnita’waget*’. A‘penii?tci’meg i’/ni wi u%tcike' kineta’monag ina- 

30 ‘tecimo’wigwin™, a‘cigi‘inatotamawi’wagwin™. O/’ kwiye’na 
menwa’wiyigw a mamato’moyig*"*, ‘ke’tena,’ nii‘citi‘apen™*. 
Tanittea’i ni’ nina’na wii'ca’wiyag*, ‘agwi,’ wi inine’menagwe ? 
A’ewi. ‘Ketena wi’na*tca’ netiipwi'ta’gunanag*. Pe'cigwi'tci - 
giwag™. A‘inage“tei’megu na’/naga“te i'ca’wiwag™',’ ki'iniineme’- 

35nepen™. Inittea”i wi'u“tciné/ninina tipwaétonag*’. ‘Agwi- 

kana/ewa,’ a’gwi wi'infineme’/nepena’megu ni“ninan™. ‘O’ ma’ni 
wi'nA pwaw!l -i'ci’/menig-i'ca’wiyiigwe, i’ni wi’n a&’gwi. Me'ce’- 
megu'u ki'ta’‘cime'td’“teime'ckwime’'ckwigiti’wowip™**. Manigii’- 

) 
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They started forth. He was only dreaming this. The other began 
to lead him; that he was first led east, he thought of himself. Yonder 
he was come to the underworld. 

“T have blessed this, our grandchild. This was why I blessed him, 

because he made himself stumble around from hunger. That was 
why I pitied him from his cries. So I thought, ‘Now I am going to 
bless him,’”’ he said. “Verily I have told him what I think of him. 
I have spoken to him the correct number of times. I have just now 
spoken to him four times, when we started to come here. I have first 
brought our grandchild in for you. Just now I am taking him in 
your (pl.) places in order, but he must make his speeches in the 
festivals of his gens.° His word shall be just like this.’ Now I 
have told you what I think of our grandchild,” said the one by whom 
he was taken around. And then he sat down after he was addressed. 

“Come here and sit down in front of me,’’ he was told. Then he 

went there and sat down. He was stroked on his head once. After 
he had been stroked on the head, ‘“‘Now, my grandchild, we the 
manitous have now blessed you; you haye now in you our word. 
You must truly listen to me, for I will bless you also. Your life will 
be just like this. Just what this one thinks of you, the same will I 
think of you too. As he instructs you in this religion, just so 1 will 
tell the truth if you really believe in this religion. And from that 
(your fellow) people will never besick. We think of not only yourself, 
but all of you in the gens so that your lives will be strong. But you 
must always tell ane Spirit of Fire whatever you want. He is the 

one to whom you shall tell the truth. He is the one whom we shall 
not deceive. We shall always know from him whatever you say, 
and whatever you ask us. And if you have done exactly right in 
your worship, then we shall think ‘that’s right.’ How pray could 
we think ‘no’? No. ‘To be sure, they believed us. They did the 
right thing. They did just exactly as we instructed them,’ that is 
what we will think of you. So that is why we will believe you. 
We can’t possibly feel ‘no’ toward you. Of course if you do not do 
as we tell you, that wouldn’t do. Then you would be practically 

6 The festivals of the gentes are the most important existing ceremonies of the Fox Indians. William 

Jones renders ‘‘ gens festivals”’ by ‘‘feast of the clan(s)’’ in his Fox Texts, and his Notes on the Fox Indians 

(J. A. F., xxiv: 220) and by ‘‘feast ceremony of (his) clan’’in his Kickapoo Tales. The objection to these 
renditions is that they suggest that the Foxes and Kickapoos are organized in clans, whereas they are 

organized in gentes. The translation ‘‘feast dance of the clans”’ (article Kickapoo in the Handbook of 
American Indians) is open to the same objection, and also to another in that it assumes that dancing is an 

integral and essential part of the ceremony , whereas in winters the festivals oceur, but there is no dancing. 

“ Peast festival” (article For in the Handbook) is a clumsy alliterative translation. The term “gens festi- 

val’’ (article Sauk in the Handbook) is the most satisfactory one. In previous publications I have used 

“clan feast,’’ which is based on Jones’s ‘‘feast of the clan.”’ 
7 Free translation: ‘‘shall go through”’ literally. 
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“‘ninana wiwitd’"kamag dni’nemenag*, i’n d‘ci’/menan™'. Ciwi- 
wina'ma’n inugi ma/n i‘cini‘ei’‘iyage ma’na keme'cd’me's", a’gwi 
mo’'tei negu’tetune wi tipwi’yagin™. Mana”ka"tea'i wa“tcina’- 
wa kwiigi wiwigi’ta nama” kamig™', i/na‘tea‘i wi'ta‘ci'a*tcimo‘e’- 

5negi wiine’nogin™. I/ni wi'ta’pwiyag*',” ‘ai‘i’neme‘tci witii’- 
ma‘tein™®. T’ni, no‘cii, a‘ci’menani ‘i’n a‘cika‘cki’toyani wi'i’- 
nenan™*. Ki'tipe'si’*tca® i/nug a‘ ketemi’ndnag*",” &‘i/negu“tei 
nenotai™**. 

A'pe’nowa "te ite’p a/“awa te’. 
10 ‘O’n iya’ a “pyawattei wittcinawakwiinig  a‘piti’giiwa%te!. 

A‘a*tci/moni‘tei kaitemina’gu*tem": “Na‘i’/,ma’na kepyi’tone 
kitemi’nawag*. Ma’ni  wiittciketemi/nawag*, a’ kiwipapagi- 
‘sape/ni'to“te u’wiya™'. Ini witci ketemi’/nawag*. A‘ci%tea’- 
‘megumenwi’genig in &ini’nemag™*. Mana‘ka‘tca’i wita/- 

15panig api’ni*tcin ane‘ki“i ki'cikand’neg****, A‘cimegumenwi’- 
genig i’n ii‘cikand’negu‘tc’’. Ai’yd'tca’‘na‘kattci ke'ka‘a’mawapi 
wi‘ pyinag*. Ini wiittci/pyanag™*. Inigi’“megu  wi'pemi'cike- 
‘ka‘unagwe na““ina‘i wipimamama/tomut®. Kina’ni‘i ki’‘tipe'si 
wiipimama’tomug',” &“i/neme“tc’.  [/nip", “‘ Ane’ki/‘iyaituge 

20 wi ka’nonagi né’/nin™*. Mime'ci”ka ku?tci keki'cimegutcagikan6- 
‘kyimu’pwatuge keteniinetciga’nenan™*. Na‘i’, aiyo‘l pyitci- 

ye nana apin®™, no‘ci’!, &/‘ind‘sama’piyan™” a”‘igutte. Lya 
i‘mawinana’ Api*te’. Na‘ka’megu ne’gutenw  4‘na‘citepi’negu- 
dtc’, “Na'l’, no‘ci’, ma’ni wii’nenan i‘inenani’megu, ki/‘i‘cawi. 

25 Ki'pe/setawi. Ka‘ciwa’witowi ta‘cini’yani’yapi’‘menan™. Na‘i’, 
maAni‘tea”i wii/nenan™: ma’na ke’me'cd’ a‘ a°ckimegukete’mino‘k 
fini’nene’ki, i/n fndne’menan™. ‘O’ni na/ka’‘tci wata’panig 
ipit“, dniai’neme’k', i’nimegu nini’n iyi’g déniine’menan™", 
Icewa’wind mA’n &a’gw atota’md'kini pepigwa’ck’'. Inittea’‘i 

30 Wi ai’yoyani mimatomo’yanin™. Nia‘ku'tapena’gi'1, nina‘cii’- 
wina nia ku't**. Cewi’na me'teno’“megu mimatomo’yanin i’/nini 
wi Anwiwitaman™. Agwittea’i wi'wawAnineme’nanini kigii’- 

noyanin™. T/ni fina’na ma’netowa ta/sw ai‘ci/nameg a‘ku’- 
‘tamag*®’. A’gw a‘ce’/megu a‘ku'ta’magin™', nemawa“tci’megu- 

35 ume’numenu”tapen™. I/ni,”’ a/“ina*te'’, “wi 4tcitagwi‘inike- 
*‘ka‘a/monani pepigwi’‘ck’'. A‘peni*tei¢tea’”“megu ki nigani anwii’- 
wii tapw i/ni mimatomo’yigwin™. Mo6"tei ke'tcine pyaiyag™, 
ni to'kime’gwipen™’. Ki'‘pe'‘setd’nepe’na‘tca i cimAmatomi’ya- 
gin™. Tnittea’/‘megu ai/nenan™*. Ta’swi' cewa’win™*, no‘ci’i, 

40ma’n i'cine'si“iyag***, a’gwi witipwi/yagin™. Ma’ni ‘é'i’/nenag 
ini’megu ni’n d‘cika‘cki’toyani pepigwi’ckw a atota’monan™’. 
Ma'tea”'i wi“tcipagi'ci/monigi wii/wigit i’/na wi mawiwa’pameg***’,” 
i‘i/gowate™. 
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wasting your time in your words. We shall take part in what we 
think of you, that is what I say to you. But if now I and this your 
erandfather are the only two, why not even a mouthful of our words 
would be true. There is one who lives yonder South under the earth, 
that is where you will be told whatever you will be told. Then what 
we say will be true,” the one who accompanied him was told. “That 
is all I have to say to you, my grandchild, that is all I am able to 
tell you. You must feel glad now that we have blessed you,” the 
Indian was told. 

Then (the Indian and the other) went away, going to that place. 
Now, when they reached the place at South, they entered. The 

one by whom he had been blessed related: “Now, I have brought 
you this person, whom I have blessed. The reason I blessed him 
was because he made himself hungry and stumbled around from 
hunger. That is why I blessed him. I thought of him only in a 
good way. He has been spoken to a little by the one who is in the 
East. Only that which is good has been spoken to him. He was 
told that I would bring him here. That was why I brought him. 
And so he will name us all in succession when he begins to worship. 
You will also be glad when he worships you,” he was told. Then, it 
is said, “I suppose I'll have to speak to him alittle myself. Probably 
you have all given out our instructions and thoughts. Now, my 
grandchild, come here and sit down in front of me,” he (the one 

_ blessed) was told. Then he went there and sat down. Again he 
was stroked on the head once. “Now my grandchild, what I am 
going to say to you, whatever I may say to you, do that. You will 
listen to me. It makes no difference if I am repeating the words 
again. Now this, verily, is what I am going to say to you: in what- 
ever way this your grandfather thought of you when he first blessed 
you, the same I think of you. And again the one who is East, what 
he thinks of you, I also will think the same of you. But he has not 
given you a flute to possess. That truly is what you must use when 
you are worshipping. We shall hear it plainly, at least I shall hear 
it plainly myself. But you must only sound it when you are wor- 
shipping. Not at all shall I be deceived in my mind when you hold 
a gens festival. All of us who are called manitous are very sensitive 
in hearing it. We are not just merely sensitive in hearing it, but we 
always love especially to hear it. That,’’ he said to him, “is why I 
mention the flute also to you. Always sound it first when you are 
worshipping. Even if we are sleeping very hard, it will awake us. 
Verily we shall listen to you when you pray to us. That is all I 
have to say to you. But, my grandchild, if there are only three of 
us, what we say to you will not prove to be true. That is all that I 
am able to tell in giving you the flute to own. You must go over 
to see the one who lives in the West,” they were told. 

3599 °—25t- 6 
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A‘pe’nowa‘te’. Iya’ na‘ka‘te a”“pyawa‘%te a‘nana’‘apitte!’. 
A‘a“tci’moni*tei kiitemina’gutein™: ‘“Na‘i’/, ma’na neketemi’- 
nawawaA kd'ci'se’menian™’. Ma’ni wa’¢tci ketemi’/nawag™', ‘a‘ki- 
wipapagi'sape’nai'tote u/’wiya™. Ini wa/tci ketemi’nawag*"'. 

5 Mana” ka*tea®’ wiita’panig Api/nitteini ki'cikaka/ndneg*™“*. O/ni 

na‘ka’*tei waittcinawa”kwiinig api/nittemi ki'cikaka’noneg*™™’. 
O’n aiyd” na'k &‘pyanag™',” a’/inittc!’. ‘“Aiyd/“megu ‘Aayi’gi 
wisa’‘kowi‘tci mimato’mu‘tein™’, ini witte alyo’i pya4teipiti’- 
ganag*? a/inatte!, “‘O!wi’na‘ini,” 4/‘initte!’. “‘Na‘i’, no‘ci’ a, 

10aiyo’i pyi%tcimana’apin®™™,”’ &ima‘tc, ‘ana‘sama’piyan™',” 
a/initte!’.  “ Ki'wi’tamon"",”— &“igu“te!’. A‘na‘citepai’negu “tei 
ne’euten™*. Ki'ci’na'ka*teina‘citepé’negutte’, ‘Nai’, no‘ci’'l, 
wicigi’megu'u ke'ki’nd'sunu  wii’nenan™. Ku‘tei”’i me'td’4tei' 
cigwa’‘ckwi'egi nitane’tunimu  wi’ineno’wanin™’, ‘ini’/megu 

15acimigi tya’"ma'i,’ ka’ta ‘icitéi/i'kan™*. Ci’ nepe'ki ku%tci’/megu 
ni’/n™*, ‘attca’/“megumegu ke’naiwunt’’. Na‘i’, no‘ci’”i, ma’na 
keme'cd’* &‘a’ckikete’mino'k**, ketatotamagotu’ge me'to'siineni’- 
wiwen™, witipa’ku”ckaman ii’ kwa'ku’natiigi keme'‘to'siineni’- 
wiwen™,  wipwawinotakiwagwa”‘soyan™; mama‘ka‘tci’/megu 

204”kwagi kepemate”siwen i’ni  wia'kwime'to’siineni’wiyan™". 
I/niyitug a‘cime’ki mia’me‘ci'k a‘ckikete’mino‘k*. Ini¢tea‘ni- 
‘nina keteni’nemen dneme’ki*. Ini/megu inine’menan™. ‘O’ma/n 
naka! ‘Ma‘kwa’*tei ki'me'to'si/neniwi,’ mime‘cika’megu kete’- 
gotug™". Ini/megu ketenii’/nement®. O’ni mama’tomon™. ‘Ma/- 

25'‘kwa’*tei kimamé’tom™. Ma‘kwa’¢tci mamato’moyan™’, i’n 
a‘cinatota'so’/wanin i/ni wii’ cikeg*,’ miime'ci'ka’megu kete’- 
gotug*®. Inittea” keteni’nemen®. Miamatomo’yanini ki‘ana’- 
‘onawa  tawii/“igan™’". I’na  wi'neno‘ta’waget*’.  ‘‘A‘kO/k4‘,’ 
kii'cite’“kana™“*. Ta‘se/nwi pyiittericime’ki ma‘a’gi pyi‘tci- 

30 pitiga’wiigwig*",—i’/ni_keteninemene ni’‘n™’. Agwigi’’  ini’gi 
negu’ta’ ii‘cimyane’tenig inine’me'kin™'; i‘ci/megumenwigenig in 
aindi/neme' ki nai/winwawa; wii cimenwime tO'siineni/wiyan™’, i’n 

acime'k". Kewigi*tcittca’“megupe'setawa’petug*. ‘Ki wigi*tei- 
pe"setawi,’  ketegdtugi‘i’giyov’. Inittea/megu — wi'i‘ca’wiyan 

35 a'ine’nugwin™. Ni’natyO ma’n f@inenani’megu i’ni_ wil ca’- 
wiyan", Agwinegu’ta‘i wi'ina/ckagini neka‘nawin". Tcaigenwi’- 
meguu netii’pwiipen 4‘ci'cikand/nenig™*. Kegime’siku“tei’mani 
nemanetowite'ka’sopen™’. Wigunii’*tci'i na‘i’ wi'u?tcipa’cito’- 
wiyag*’? Agwigi’i wi'wawaninemina’megini kiigd’ i‘ciwani’- 

4omenag***. Ni‘ke'kinemegunina’megu nagAtawiinemi’yAmeta na- 
‘nina’n™',” &”iguste’’. “Ciwi’wina, no‘ci’‘i, ma’ni ta‘ci“iyag*, 
a/ewi wi tipwi’yaginima’'tca. Wactcike’’styagi wiiwigi’t 1/na‘ 
wi mawiwa’/pamiig®™**,” a/“initte. =“ I’n = ai‘ kwikano’nenan™"’,” 
&/“initte!. 
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And they started out. When they likewise came there he sat 
down. The one by whom he had been blessed related: ‘‘ Now, I have 

blessed this our grandehild. This was why I blessed him, because 
he made himself so hungry that he stumbled around from hunger, 
that was why I blessed him. The one who is in the East has spoken 
to him also. And the one who is in the South has also spoken to 
him. And then I brought him here,’’ he said. “He will also make 

his words reach here when he worships, that was why I brought him 
in here,” he said to him. “O yes,” the other answered. ‘‘ Now, my 
grandchild come and sit down,” he said to him, “‘in front of me,’’ he 
said. “TI will give you instructions,” he was told. He was stroked 
once on the head. After he had been stroked on the head again, 
“Now, my grandchild, bear in mind well what I am to say to you. 
Although whatever I say to you is second-handed, do not think, 
‘that is just what I was told yonder.’ Lo! Iam another being and 
this is the first time I ever saw you. Now, my grandchild, when 
your grandfather here first blessed you, he probably instructed you 
about life, so that you might reach the end of your life as long as it 

has been set; so you would not be lying around in a pile (i. e., dead) 
before that time; surely the length of your life is how long you shall 
live. That very likely was what he promised you who first blessed 
you. Now I also think of you as he thought of you. Precisely so 
do I think of you. And this too! Probably he told you, ‘lead a 
quiet life.’ I think of you the same way. And then in regard to 
religion. ‘Worship quietly. If you worship quietly, then what- 
soever you pray for will be so,’ I suppose he said to you. I 
think of you the same way. When you worship, fill up a drum. 
That is what we will hear. You will call it a ‘kettle.’ In as many 
ways as they (to whose dwellings) you have come and entered 
have instructed you, in so many I think of you. None of them 
think of you in an evil way; they think of you in a good way; that 
you would have a good life, thus did they instruct you. Probably 
you will listen very carefully to them. ‘You are to listen very care- 
fully to me,’ they probably told you. I shall do just the same as 
they told you. This which I say to you is what I shall do. Nota 
word of mine will in any way be useless.* We shall tell the truth in 
every way we have spoken to you. For all of us are called manitous. 
Why then should we lie? We shall not fail to be known if we lie 
to you in any way. The one who watches us will know about us,” 
he was told. ‘‘But my grandchild if we are this many, our sayings 
will not be true. So you must go to see the one who lives in the 
North,” he said. ‘‘That is all I can speak to you,” he said. 

8 Literally ‘‘will not fall any indefinite spot.’’ 
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A‘na’gwawa'te ite’pi wiittcike'si/yanig*’. Iya’ a“ pyawa‘te 
i‘pemipiti’giwa%tc’. A‘a’pi'a’pinittci ne’niwan™, — A‘kand/- 
‘kyiini*te ume'cd’/me'san™, =“ Na‘i’, ma’na‘a_ ko'ci'se’menana 
neketemi/nawawa. Ma’ni wi%tciketemi’/nawag™, a kiwipapagi- 

5‘sape/na'to"te u’wiyawi, ini wii/?tci kabd’twe ketemi/nawag*". 
Wiita’panigi%tea” api/ni*teini ki'cikaka’noneg*™“’. O’n a&‘u“tcino’- 
wiyag O/ni watcindwa”kwinig api’nitcin a kand’/negu*te™. 
O/ni na‘ka*tci wa%tcipagi'ci’‘monig fpi’nittcin a ki'cikakano’- 
negu‘te!’. ‘Onittea’* aiyd’ a pya’tonan™.”’ 

10 “‘O’ wi/na‘ini. A‘ce’megu. Na‘i’, no‘ci’i, aiy6’ ana'sAma’- 
piyani pyii‘tcinana/apin®™,” iiine“tc’, A‘na‘citepii’negu*te"™. 
Ki'cinitd’tagutte’, “Na‘i’, no‘ci’i, ma’ni keke'ki’neta pyii“tci- 
‘cimagani/wiyani managi’ 4/‘cime‘k', a‘ckimegukaka’none’k’’. 
Awita’/mani, ‘a‘cikicigu*tcimya’netegi ketenii’nemen”’’,’ awita’ 

15‘inene's**. Na‘i’ ma’ni kiwuta‘peni’‘toyani kiya’w a‘ ketemagiine’- 
taman™’. J’/nittea na’‘nina ketenii’nemene wi tipa ku” ckamani’- 
megu keme'to'sineni’wiwen™’. I/ni kii'caw a‘ anemime'to’'siine’- 
niwi"tci me‘to'si/neni’wY**. Kinani’‘i ‘Ini’megu wi'anemi‘cime'to- 
‘sineni’wiyan™', wicegiine’tamane mA’ni mA’n i cime’nugwin™’. 

20 Kigo’i yo wina’megu kekiwi'u*tcipemiwe’negop'. A’gwi teaga’‘egin 
iindine’menag***. Pe'ki’megu me‘ca’w finine’menag***. Naka’‘tci 
nina’n a’gwi po'sipapiwimaneto'i'i/yagin™’, ta‘swi’mAni pemipitiga’- 
wiyag*. Ke'tciniwe’megu netanod'kane’gunana winA mawa“tci 
niga’nike'tcima’neto™**. Neki'cittca’/maniatotama’gopena wi iné- 
a 

25‘inine’menag***. I’nittea keteni’nemene ma’n  iinéi’neme’ki 
niganika’none'k**. Ta’‘sw &cime'ki, ini’/megu  keteniéi’nemene 
ni/nin™. Na‘ka’ ma‘agi pyaé%tcipitiga’watcigi ta’’swi pyé%tei‘i/’- 
‘ci'i‘cime'k*, ini/megu nii/nina keteni’nemen"®*. ‘O/ni ni/na 
wi'kand’nenan™*. Mamatomi’yagini ma’n &’gwi' cii”cki wi'ne‘to’- 

30 ne‘to’mapi’/yanin™*. Kinagamu’meg*™. Wineno’'tonag i’ni wi'u- 
4teinaga’moyan™*, Ma/’ni ki'ke’ki’net**, ta‘se’nwi pyi‘tcipiti’- 
giyan™': i/ni wi'pemi‘cikana’wiyan™'. A‘pena’‘te a cipiti’giiyani 
ma‘a’ni nige‘e‘nanan  ini’megu wii citetepike'ka‘i’giyan™". 
Agwigi’’ niigamo’yanin a‘ce’/megu wi ta‘cimi’ cami’ ca“tcinagii’- 

35 yanin™, me‘to’%tci ki“maiy"’. Kimawit 6’tiwen™, ketota’- 
wenwa”'. Me'sotiiwe’megu kittcime'to'sine’niwaiw ina‘ wi mawi- 
mig**™*, Agwi’ kinwawa ne‘ci’’ka wi mawiti'so’yagwin™. Ki‘wita’- 
magopi naga’monan"™*. Ininigi’megu ke’gime’si nina’na nenaga- 
mone’nanan™. 

40 “‘Ke’‘tena‘tea’ neti’piegwaA maA’nA mene'ta’megu ki’ndne'k 
i'kete’mino‘ki*. Inittca/“megu na“nin a‘cika’ckikand’nenan™’. 
Agwi’ kutagi pai’ya‘ki*te a’gwi wiinineme’nanin™. Mani’megu 
ni’‘nina me'to'sineni/wiwen™. Ciwi’wina ma’ni_ ta’‘ciyag*, 
a’gwi witipwa’yagin™. IT’/nittca’ a/“pemeg A’pit“’, mime’“tcind‘ 

451’n &/apittei wi ka’none'ki*. Ki‘cinakano’ne'k i’ni wi'té’pwiiyag*™. 
Ma’n ini wii'ca/wiyan™, ta’‘swaiyag Aci’menan™'; ini‘tca’‘i 
wi wipi’wena“tci ko‘ci'se’menan itep",” a“inittc™. 
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They started out, going North. When they arrived there they 
started to walk in. A man was sitting there all the time. Then his 
grandfather spoke. ‘‘Now, I have blessed this our grandchild. 
This is why I blessed him, because he made himself so hungry that he 
was stumbling around from hunger, that was the reason I soon 
blessed him. He has been spoken to by the one who sits in the East. 
Then when we came out from there he was spoken to by the one who 
sits in the South. And then also he has been spoken to by the one 
who sits in the West. Then verily I brought him here to you.” 

“O, yes. Well, Pll try. Now, my grandchild, come here and sit 
down in front of me,’”’ he was told. Then he was stroked on the head. 
After he had been thus treated, ‘Now, my grandchild, you know 
what all you have been told before, what he said to you, who first 
spoke to you. They would not ever say to you, ‘I think of you in 
the wickedest way.’ Now this was the reason, by going around hungry 
you have made your body wretched. Sol also think that you will 
reach your span of life. You are to do exactly as the people who are 
to live on. You also will live on the same way, if you think strongly 
of whatever this one may say to you. Because there is some reason 
for your being taken around. What we thought of you is no small 
thing. Itis a big thing which we think of you. And besides we are 
no small manitous, as many of us as you have visited in turn. The 
leading and the great manitou has personally hired us. We have 
already been instructed the way each one of us must bless you. So I 
bless you the same way as he blessed you who first spoke to you. 
As much as he said to you, the same way I also think of you. And 
what as many of them whom you have visited on the way said to you, 
I bless you the same way. And now I shall speak to you myself. 
When you are worshipping us, you must not only be sitting there 
solemnly. You must sing. We shall be able to hear you from where 
you will sing. You know the number of times you have gone to and 
entered (dwellings) ; in your speech you must refer to them in order. 
Always when you go in, you must name these our wickiups in a circle. 
And when you are singing, you are not to be singing sportively; you 
must be same as wailing. You will be wailing over the town, your 
town. All your fellow people are they over whom you will be wailing 
there. You must not be wailing over yourselves alone. You will 
be instructed in the songs. And the songs are all ours. 

“To be sure this first one who spoke to you and blessed you has 
pleased me. That is all I am able to speak to you myself. I can not 
bless you any other way. My (blessing) will be also in regard to life. 
But if we are this many, what we say will not be true. So, he who is 
above, is the last one to speak to you as he is seated there. After he 
speaks to you then we shall all tell the truth. Then you must do this 
way, as many things as I have told you; and now you may go and 
take our grandchild there,” he said. 
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O’ni na‘ka’“te fi‘a’wane*te a/“pemeg*". Tya”megu a’/‘pyiine*tei 
ki/‘cegugi wiiwene’tenig a“nitag*. O’n a‘a’wini'tci nigane’si’- 
niftein &‘piti’gane*te’. O’ni katemma’gu*tcin a’ kano" kyanitte™, 
i‘nema’‘sowa“tcigii'!. 

5 “Na‘i’, mana’ku'l neketemi/nawa’**. Manigi’i wi‘tciketemi’- 
nawag*"", a’ kiwipapagi'sape’ni' to’te u’wiyawi. Wa’‘tci ketemi’- 
nawag*, _Ki‘cittea“ikaka’ndnegwa wiita’panig api’ni?tcin™™. 
Aniine’megu“tci witamag***. O/ni wa‘tcinawa” kwinigi te’pina‘l 
nama’kamig api/ni?tei ayi’gi kicikaka’noneg***’; iniine’megu "tei 

10 ki'ciwi’tamag*™’, wi'atota’magu"tei pe’pigwi'ck™. O/’ni na‘ka’- 
4tei wittcipagici’monig api’nittcin ayigi’megu ki'ci'a‘tci’mo' egw 
‘iniine’megu%te’, wiiciatota’magu"te anwiwa"so'an™, miimato’- 
muteini wi'Ana’ona‘te!’. O’ni wi*tcike”siyag api’nittcin ayi’gi 
wi'tamagwA wiunaga’moni’te fnine’megu‘te’. Na‘i’, “initca’- 

15 ‘na'ka“te aiyo” apyaé’tonani ma’na ko'ci'se’menan™*. 

‘O’ ‘nip &kano’negutc'*, ““Na‘t’, pitigé’g™*. Pe’*k aiyo’‘i 
ni'wita/mawa™“’,” a/“initte’. “Na‘l’, ‘alyo’/“megu “in6’sama’piyani 
pya‘tcinana’‘apin®™’,”’. &“ine*tc. Ne’ndtiw ite’p a mawinana’- 
‘apitte’’. A’se’kwata’minitte u/ne‘kan™’. Ki'ci'se’kwata’mini‘te", 

20) Nahi ono Clit eneowis 42 eaeioucie! se NeMmecon = anon sar 
iniine’min®™’,” a”iguttc’’, Ini‘megu  a‘ci’téattct, “ Neme'‘cd’, 
Ano®’‘se,”’ ‘Aci’ ti a%te'. 

“Aiyo/inugi ke’ta‘tone neka’nawini ma’ni nenii’mowen"", 
mani’megu nii“kina keni’mowen™. Ini’megu ‘a‘ tedéwi' ewinii’- 

25moyag***'; keketemind/ne“tea” ni/nin™*. Ini/megu ‘a’/‘pen 
dndne’menani maA’ni ta’swi me‘to'siineni/wiyan™', A’cewii’na kina 

kemawa‘*tci’megu ‘Ane’ki’"; cewi’na wi me'cawi mawa‘tc 

dndine’menan"™',”’ &’‘igu“te™. 
“Me'ce’megu ki'ta‘cime'tome'to'siineniwi’te ka'su_ ma’ni mii’ne- 

30‘seg a'a’wiyan™, cewi’na kabo’twe wipyaéwa  wi'wa’niwa’- 
nime'k**, ‘ninagi/“megu ‘iayi’gi ni'wawiteg*"™',’ wii'ci’ti'a™™. 
Ina’‘a‘sami/megu waniwa’nime’k®, i/ni wikicka’ta‘wagi nina’- 
meg™", Ke’‘tciniwe ni‘ki'cka’ta'wa’*’. Inittca’i wi'wi'cegiineta- 
mar A‘sa/me'sit®’. Ma’ni keta‘ki’mi ki'wani’gwiineg*’**. Ki'ci*tca’- 

35 megupo/nika’go'é/neme'k*’, i’ni ni’na wi'wawi’ciyan™”, a’gwi wi- 
‘wanikii’yanini ma’ni ni’na nana“ ii‘ci’menan™, Ma’nige wi'i’- 
‘cawitte!’. Wi'neno”tagwiwa tca’gi kigd’”". A’gwi  wiku’- 
‘tagin®™. Cewii’na ni’na ma’ni &’gwi nana”c alyo” a'a’wiyani 
wi pya‘tein™. Ini wii’‘cawittc. Lya’‘megu wi tane’nego™*’. 

40 Negute’nwi_ ki'cka’ta'wag i/ni wi'si’gi‘ag*'.” D’nip a”igu‘te'. 

“Tni negute’nw fnine’menan™. O/ni na‘ka’‘tci mamatomo’- 
yAnini ma‘kwa’*tci wimama’toma“tci kitemind”kig'’, ninagi’- 
‘meg iiyi’g*. A’gwi ni/na kigo” i'cimatagwineniwi’yanin aiyo’” 
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Then also he was taken above. When he was brought yonder to 
the firmament, he saw a beautiful sight. Then he was taken in to 

where the leading one was. Then the one by whom he had been 
blessed spoke, and they were standing. 
“Now I have blessed this being. This is why I blessed him, 

because he made himself so hungry that he would stumble around 
from hunger. So I took pity on him. He has been spoken to by the 
one who is in East. He has been told by him how he is thought of. 
And then the one who is directly below in the South has spoken to 
him; he has been instructed how he was thought of, that he would 

be instructed about the flute. And then again the one who is in 
West has also told him how he is blessed, how he would be instructed 

about the drum, and to fill the drum when he is worshiping. And 
he has also been told by the one who is in the North how he was blessed 
to possess songs. So now I have brought this our grandchild here 
to you.” 

Then, it is said, he was addressed, ‘‘Come in. I shall instruct him 
fully here,” he said. ‘‘ Now come over and sit down right in front of 
me,” he was told. Then the Indian went over there and sat down. 

Then the other spat on his hands. After spitting on them, “‘ Now, my 
grandchild, my son,” he was told, “‘Think of me as ‘my grandfather, 
my father,’”’ he was told. And he thought that way, ‘‘O my grand- 
father! my father!” he thought. 

“At this place I now place my word and my breath in you, and this 
is your breath also. We both breathe alike; so I bless you myself. 
I have the same thought alike toward all of you who are mortal, but 
toward you a little more; but my thought toward you will be the 
largest,” he was told. 

“You shall continually be called mortal on this island * where you 
are, but some time soon some one will come who will fool you, and 
‘he eyen will mention me,’ so he will think. If he fools you too much, 
then you must think of me, and I shall whip him myself. I shall 
personally whip him. Then you must think of it strongly if he gets 
too bad. He will take your land away from you secretly. If he has 
ceased to care anything for you, then you must call me, for I will 
never forget this myself, what I have promised you. This is what he 
will do. Everything will be able to understand him. He will not 
fear it. But he will never be able to come where I am. That is 
what will happen to him. He will be fooling over there. When I 
whip him once then I will frighten him.” It is said that was what he 
was told. ‘‘That is one way I bless you. And then when you wor- 
ship you are to worship quietly the beings who have blessed you, 
including myself. [am in no way a sportive person here where | am. 

* That is, this earth. A common Algonquin and Siouan conception. 
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ii‘a’wiyan™. Me'to“tei’megu a'petciki’wa?tca™, ‘i’ni ni’n d‘ca’- 
wiyan"™', no‘ci’i, negwi’'*,” a/‘iguitci. ‘Me'cemego’/na’ u’wiyi'a 
neni’w 6’/n i'kwii/wa neni’wa pwawike'ki’nemat 1’“kwiwan ii‘ cigi’- 
nigwin"™', ina wi'nene’ki’nemag™*. I'kwi’wa na‘ka’“tei pwawike- 

5‘ki’nemata ne/niwan A‘cigi/nigwin™', i/na winene'ki’nemag*’. 
‘Agwigii'ma’ma'ka“tei wi'na‘ima’ka’tiwitte". Ini’megu i/ni wi'l’- 
‘cigenwi me'to'siine’niwi*te u’wiyaé’ i“cawit®. Ini negu’t a‘cike- 
‘kinetamwienan™. O/ni na‘“kattci ki’gindni ke’‘ten anii’- 
netag™, wigite'taga’megu, pwawi’/megu kiigo"1 na‘i”ciwépa’- 

10 ‘cotag™*, i/ni na‘ka/*te*. 
“Nina’ku*tei ke“tena neki‘ci'a*tcimo”“awagi ni‘tcimane’towagi 

wi ini iniine’menag**, é'a‘saimi’megukwia” kwitcatca’ kwa' kunam6’- 
nagowe keme’'to'sineniwi’wenwa”!', cewii’n i’ni wi u“tci ata’mawa- 
dtc’, Mo’tei ni’n agwi/negut ane‘ckena‘tci’giiwen a’ckunamiati'- 

15so’yanin a‘sima’"**. Ketcigimegukinwawakegapi’‘enepw ii'me'to- 
‘siineniwite’ ka/soyig'"*. Inigi”“i wiidtcikegapi'e’nago’’’, a’cka- 
d¢ci' ka’mawate mama ka"tci’megu ki ciketemi’nonage, 1’ni wi wiipi- 
‘ata/mii'iig*”*,  agwipi’ne'c'’. ‘Agwigi”dyigi wi’ kemdteme’na- 
gwin. A‘tiniwi’megu wii’‘cawittci kemodte’menag*’*’. Mo’'tei 

gqni’naA kemdteme’nagow a'ti'saku/‘megu Ami'‘ca’wiyan™’. ‘T/ni 
na‘ka’“te  ii‘ci’menan™. Ki'wi'cigi*tca/“megunene’kii’net — ainii’- 
nemeki ma’naA‘A  keme‘cd’me's*’, — a'cki’megu'ukete’mino'k*’. 
‘Mine’ kistea” ki'cikand/ne'kig ini’megu wi'i'ca’wiyan™. Wi'tii’- 
pwiiwag*, fgu’wiyii'A nana’w indne’me’kin™’. A‘ci/megumen- 

25 wigenig in dni’neme’k". A‘cigi‘imyane’tenig In dni’neme'k*, 
mime'ci”k awi’t aiyO”i pyinene’néi“*’, In ami‘ca’wiyan™’. 

“T/nugi wi/nA maA’n aiyo’/“mani keni’w ii‘a’wiyan™"’, “i'cimagu’- 
‘siyani keke’ki’nem™*. Na‘ka’mani— sanagi’nagwatw  alyo” 
u’wiyi'aA wi'‘pya‘te’’. Aiyd'tcé’/‘mani me‘cena” kenit a‘ kete’- 

30 mino'ki ma‘a’gi mane’towag*. Ini wittciné’taman aiyo/“man 
ia’wiyan™’. Me'tend’“megu iinemiketemi’nagut ino’kane’magi' 
in wiAnemi/nitag aiyo’i ma’n d'cinagwa’tenig*. Kegyii'ki’- 
nawate': kimd’*tci kaitemi’naguta wiwane'cka'imane’towan™’, 
Ina'megu'u wi ta'ciki'co’wanegw &’gw alyo”". 

35 “Kinaiyo’mAn imi’megu ‘a'ki'co’wane’ki ma‘a’gi kitemi’n6- 
‘kigk", In a'ki'ca’wiwatte’. A’gwi na’/nagattei kigo"i wi'i/ne- 
‘kin u’wiyé', ini ma’n &'kicitepika’ndne’ki mane’towag™'. 
Ketetepu'si’egop i’/na‘i keta’*kimwa™'. Aiyo’” ini mawa“tca’kow 
ini/megu miime*teina” 4'a’pe“tciki cowa’neneg*". Inittca”i wi'wi- 

40‘ciginene’kiine’taman 4'i/neneg™’, Ininéyapi wi”aiyan"™. Ku‘tca- 
winu’megu) ma‘kwa’‘tci wime to’siineni’/wiyan™; a pene’megu 
‘ind’/netin®™, iya’‘'; wittci'sd/matcig i’n anegi kwi’/menan”". 
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It is just as if it were lonely all the time, that is how I am, my grand- 
child, my son,” he was told. ‘‘Any man or woman, a man who 

knows nothing of the nature of a woman, he is the one I shall think of. 
And a woman who knows nothing of the nature of a man, she isthe 

one I shall think of. Truly the person does not have to fast. If any 
one does so, in that way he (or she) will have along life. That is one 
thing I let you know. And then also the one who believes the gens 
festival to be true, one who listens to it carefully, one who never talks 
foolishly against it, that is another thing. 

“Tt is true that I have instructed my fellow manitous how they 
shall bless you, because I haye set your lives entirely too short, but 
that is how they will get smoke. LEyen myself, I have not even 

saved one pipe full of tobacco for myself. I have placed it all for 
you who are called mortals. That is why I set it with you, so that 
later on if they want to smoke, after they have truly blessed you, 
then you are to begin to let them smoke—and not without reason. 
And also they will not steal it from you. There is something which 
will happen to any who steals it from you. Even if I should steal it 
from you there would be something that would happen to me. This 
also I promise you. So you must remember very firmly the way 
this your grandfather has blessed you, the one who first blessed you. 
Whatever those who have spoken to you say to you, do that. They 
will tell the truth, no one thinks of you as being in a distant lonely 
spot. They think of you only the way it is good. If they thought 
of you in a wicked way, probably you would not have been brought 
here, that is what would have happened to you. 

“To-day you now see me here where I am, you know how I look. 
And it looks difficult for anyone to come here. It is possible for you 
to see this place because these manitous have blessed you. That is 
why you see this place where | am. Only the one who in the future 
is blessed by those whom I have hired will see what this place, here, 

looks like. You may know it by this sign; if any one is secretly 
blessed by an evil manitou, he will be decided upon right there, not 
here. 

“Just so those who have blessed you, have decided upon you. 
Now they are done. No one will say anything (more) to you, 
because the required number of manitous have spoken to you. 
You have been made to walk around your earth (down there). Right 
here is the last time thay have decided upon you. So now you 
think very hard of what they have told you, for now you must go. 
Try to lead a quiet life; think of each other equally alike, yonder; I 
speak to the people of your gens in common. 
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“Tnugi ma’n 4'kand/nenan inigi”i wi'a‘ci/toyani mi‘ca’m™", 
Ini/megu wi inegi’kwitepine’ta man®'; a/gwi ki’na ne'‘ci’ka 
wi tepiineta’man™. A‘pene’megu  ki'ina’net i/ni mi’‘cam™". 
Me'ce’megu wittei'so’mat*’, ‘ni'ki’giinu,’ mek’, ‘kakata’ni‘iyu,’ 

5ki“ ina’. A’gwi ma’ma‘ka‘tci kina’megu ne‘ci“ka wi'ta‘cikiki- 
gino’yanin™’, me‘ce’megu ‘i’/n a ciwittci/‘somat i/nana_ tipii’- 
netag*“*; md'tci’megu ‘ape’no'é'A na‘ina’  a'ki'ciwi’'swi'e“te 
ini’meg A‘ki'citepi’netag™®. I/n a/cikeg*. Ini na‘ka’“te a’gwi 
wi ta‘ciu’pwiu’pwi eti’yanin™’, ka/ci kinatawé/netamawa’waku- 

10 ¢tei_ ki*tcime'to'si’neniwA wi menwime to'sine’niwi"te'; i/ni wi'u- 

4tci'i'ci'tei’giyan™. Jnitea’‘i tasutun a‘i/nenan"™",” a“igu4te™. 
A‘ni'si’wene"tei. Aiya’pami pya’ya%te a/to'kittc’. A tagwagi’- 

nigigiip: i/“nepa%te!’ kwiyena’megu meno‘ka’minig &”to'kitte™. 
Me'ce’megu ii‘ inepa'cka’tenig ii’ pe'ckuniwa' kamiga’tenigi pe'ckunii’- 

15wi'an™'. Me'tegd’n na‘ka’‘te a wa’patag™', a‘ tcagimeguki cipyi’- 
yanig***. 

A’apiapitte'’. Keya'apagii“i neka’nipeponw i’/na‘i nepanepa’- 
tee’. A'ke’gi‘cigi kenwi’‘ci. A‘api’‘apitei’, ‘“Citcited’ wi’na'i! 
Ne‘ka’nipeponw  aiyo’1 ~ne‘cegi‘cine’petug**’,” i‘ 1'ci’ ta 4te*. 

20 A‘aiyii'ci’meguwi’gowi'te'’. A‘pemipa’'segwi"te a’ kiwi’megu'aiya- 
‘cd/ga'sitte ai'nenya”pi'cig™’. Anagwa‘te d‘uwi’ge'itte!’. Ca’‘cki 
mate’pw a'atinig*. O/ni a&”penu®tei wigiya’pi kig*’. ‘Tya’ 
i/‘pyatte ume'so’tana’ a uwi’ginitte a wi’‘senittc!. A’‘nepacte™. 

Inipi na‘ka’*te iniyiine’meg a'pyinu’tagute. ‘ Keke'kineta’- 
25 petuge wiunAgamoni’yAnini nagA’monani na‘ka/*tci kanakana’- 

winan™',” &igutte’. ‘“Ki'alyattcimo'e’ne‘tca’ upya’ni wi'un- 
AgAmoni’yAnin™, Ma’niiton™: i’ni waé’“te upyéni/nenan™”. Upyini’- 
megu ki'actci’mo'ene mod’'tei mA’ni mi’cam™'”. Upyiani’megonii'i 
kia“tci’/mo‘ene na‘ka’¢tei wi'i’‘cawi?tci nimi’t**. Mamatomowika’- 

30nawin upyaini’/megu ki'wi’tamonn®’. = [/ni_— pya“tei'ina“tcimd’- 
‘enain™, ‘A‘te‘tcima”tca‘l wiiwite’pi na‘ka’‘tei kiimawi'uwi’g*"’. 
‘A’ewi wi’na kema’tepug*", a‘te'tcimaé’‘megu. I’ni pe’*ki wi'wita’- 
monan™. I[’ni' ca/‘cki pya%tcina‘tcimo’enan™',” 4”‘igu“te!*. 
“Tni/megu ‘i/‘cawin 4‘i’nenan™,” 4’‘iguttcl.. ‘‘Au’,” “a/‘inatte!. 

35 O/nip a‘na’gwanite™. 
Keya‘apagiipi nyaé’wuguni nepa’te’®’. Ini ne’ki pemipi‘anwi’- 

‘kagu"te ume‘sd/tina’l wito' kiegutte’. Ca'cki’meg a” nimu%te 
a‘ta‘cinaé siwaé’neme%te*. 

Ki'ci’to' kite’, “ Keke'ki’net* ?” a/inestci’. ‘“A‘ate,” &ina4te 
40ugyan™.  A‘a‘ca’megu%te’, ‘aé‘attci’mo'atte O”san™: ‘“Na‘i’, 

‘ano/'s®*, ki'a’miwe'ci mime’‘tciné’; a‘te’tcl ni mawi'uwi’g**,” 
#/ inate 

so Au’,” &iguste™. 
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“When I speak to you now, then you must make the sacred pack, 
and you will own it in common; you shall not possess it alone. All 
of you must think of this sacred pack alike. If any one of the con- 
fréres of your gens should say to you, ‘I am going to hold a gens 
festival,’ you are to tell him, ‘it will be very good if you do.’ You 
should certainly not hold all the gens festivals yourself, for anyone 
who is a fellow-member of your gens is an owner of it; even a little 
baby after it is named has then an ownership init. That is how it is. 
And you must not make merry over it with each other, because you 
will desire your fellow people to have healthy lives; that is the object 
of you doing thus. That is the mouthful I say to you,” he was told. 

Then he was taken down. When he returned, then he woke up. 
It was in the fall when he went to sleep, and it was precisely in spring 
when he woke up. The grass was up quite a bit, and the flowers 
were in, bloom and in abundance. When he looked at the trees, they 
all had already leaved out. 

He was sitting there all the time. It is a fact that he had been 
asleep all winter long. For a long time the mark showed where he 
had lain. As he was sitting there, ‘““O, how strange! I must have 
been lying here all winter long,’ he thought. He was yet sleepy. 
When he got up, he staggered around as he was weak from lying 
down. He went away to his little home. Only the frame of a 
wickiup was there. Then he went to the village. When he got to 
his parents’ home he ate a meal. He went to sleep. 

And then it is said again the same one came to him. ‘I suppose 
you know what songs you are to have, and the speeches,” he was 
told. ‘I shall instruct you slowly what songs you are to have, 
They are many; that is why I tell you slowly. Besides I shall 
instruct you very slowly even in regard to this sacred pack. Very 
slowly shall I likewise instruct you on what a dancer is to do. The 
speech of worship I shall instruct you slowly. That is what I came 
to tell you. So you go and live in a far off and lonely place again 
for a while. Not at the frame of your wickiup, at some other far 
away lonely place. Then I shall instruct you fully. That is all I 
came to tell you,” he was told. “Do just as I tell you,” he was told. 
“ All right,’”’ he said to him. Then (the visitor) went away. 

It is a fact, it is said, that he had slept for four days. That length 
of time had his parents failed to waken him. He was only known 
to be alive by breathing. 

After he woke up, “Are you conscious ?”’ he was told. ‘‘ Yes,” he 
said to his mother. He was fed, and he told his father: ‘“‘ Now, 

father, move me away for the last time; I shall live in some far away 

lonely place,’’ he said to him. 
“ All right,” he was told. 
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‘O/nip a‘te'tcimaé’’ a'mawita‘ca’‘cigittci neni/™“’. Ki’‘cigiitte 
ina’gwanitte ugwiswawan"™. ‘O’ni neni’w  a‘nawA“tci'ane‘a’- 
nenwi"te". Kiki'ci'a’ne’a’nenwi'te ite’p aa%te ugwi'sa’n d‘uwi’- 
ginitte’’. ‘Lya” a“pya‘%te aga’mete a'nana/‘apitte!’. “ Wagunii’,” 

5‘aigutte ugwisa/n™. “Na‘i’, negwi’l, kepyi‘tci’/ku‘inatawike- 
‘kii/nemen i‘ cike’‘tenaketemind’nugwini mane’towag*’, ‘0’ wi pwa- 
wigii ikete’mino'ki tana ka’*ka'1 ki'ci’meguketemino’nagi?te®. 
Pwawiki'ciketemino’nugwiini ni’na kimi’/nen™, negwi’'*, nema/- 
netom™'. Ke'tenagé’megu ‘i’n icigen™**,” a/“igu4te™. 

10 “O/ wi’na'i/ni, ‘and’'s®’, ki‘ci'a“tcimo”iyani ni'ke'ka’/net a‘cike’- 
nugwin™'. A‘wigd‘tci‘awi/waninini’‘a”. Mani’ ku“tea‘cige’nd ‘igi 
niya’*!'; me'to4tcea’pe'e kigo’ a aci'tog™*, ke’ki'top*, mittca* 
i‘ca/wiyan™',”’ 4/“ima"te o‘sa’n™*, 

‘O/nip'', ‘“Na‘i’ pdnineta’nu wi'ind’neme’k  a‘citaé‘a’gwii'igi 
15mane’towag™*,” a“igutte’. “Manittea’i ma’na ki?tci’megu- 

‘anend’tinina winii’ne'sag*’*; agwigi’’ u’wiyi'a wi ka‘ckike- 
‘kiineme/nagwin™. Ini*tea’ finine’menani wi'i'ca’wiyan™’. ‘Me- 
‘ceti’gk"! Negwi’sa  ta‘ciku’tagu’taga‘peni’to'Iw = u/wiya*!',’ 
keteni’/nemen®*. Ma’ni wi’na ni’n dnineta’gu'siyan™', i'ca’- 

20wiyan™', a’ewi ma’ma‘katte ita‘ciku’takutaga'peni't0’yanini 
kiya". Ca'cki’megu, ‘ma’ni pi’mana wii’‘cawi™',’ ini/nemat®, 
ini’megu ‘ami’‘cawitte’. ‘Man i’nina‘i wiponiné’tamani wa’- 
‘siiyawi,’ inii’/nemat ini’megu ‘ami’ cikeg™*. Ninaiyu’gii'i ketugwi’- 
‘semen®*’,”” 4/ina%te u’gwi'san™". 

25 ‘O’ni ki‘cini‘igutte d'sa’n™', ‘Na‘l’, and’s*, a’gwi me‘ce’na‘i 
winA‘kume’nanin dninetagu’‘siyan™. Ni’na, ‘ano’'s®, Inugi’- 

megu ponimi’n®’. Kina’megu  keta‘ci‘aiyigwam i’ni_ wi'l'ca’- 
wiyan™. Ni’nagi‘, anod”se, kuta’gi neteniiinemegwA ma/- 
neto’", agwigi’nina wiu*tcikigd'l i cimyanine’menan™. Ma’ni 

30 wi’n ané/nemi%te’*, mi“camani wi'a‘ei’ toyan™', I/n aéniéi’nemi‘%te*. 
Manigii’ inine’mite’*’, ‘‘Au’,’ i‘ci’yiga‘a’megu wi/’n™’. Ma’ni 
wi/na nina kutagi’megu fyi’gi neteniineta’gu’s'*. Manigi’/"megu 
iiyi’gi neteniineta’gu‘si wi wita’mawig*". Neki'ciwina’megu- 
‘ciga‘a/magop", ‘A’gwi,’ ne’tegdp'*. Awitagi’/mani  na’ina‘i 

35‘a%tcimo’enegi ma’ni niganiki’ci'tota niiwi’yigap*’,” inate 
o'sA‘n™, “Ma’nima’” a”“k i/naA menwi’genigi nane'ka’netag™'; 
‘agwi’kiigo’ i'cimimyi"ckanig ano‘inowa‘te'’. I/n a‘inenan™',” 
"inate". 

A‘po’/nimegu“te a‘pemino’winidte™. 
40 Pe'ku’tinig 6’n a‘pyinu’tagu*te ume‘cd’me'san™’. ‘O/n a*ku- 

dtciya’ta’e’te a‘api‘api’nite’’’. A‘ki'cigu“tci/megumya'‘ciyagwa’- 
tenig*". “In  a‘pi‘tcine’ckinagani’wini‘tci —_ kiitemina’gu“tcini 
kos“, &agwi/namAni kigd/“megu i'cimenwiya’gwa'kin™. ‘Kemya’- 

‘ciyat’’ ‘in a‘ciya’gu'si‘tci na/ina‘ini ki'ce’‘ckagin™*. Menwato’- 
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Then it is said the man went to a lonely far off place to build. 

After he was done then their son went away. Then the man stopped 

to bathe for a long time. After he bathed for a long time he went 

over to where their son lived. When he came there, he sat down 

opposite him. ‘‘What is it,” he was told by his son. “ Now my 

son, I came to find out, to know, if you have really been blessed by 

the manitous, or if they had not blessed you, or if they had already 
blessed you. If they have not already blessed you, I shall give you, 
my son, my mystic power. Surely indeed it is that way,’’ he was 

told. 
“QO, yes, father, after you have told me, I will know how it is. 

Whatever you have carefully used, I shall use. This is the way of my 
life; just as when we make some thing, we must start it, that is the 
way I am,” he told his father. 

And then, it is said, ‘‘Now cease to think of in whatever way the 
manitous planned to bless you,” he was told. ‘‘This is it; that we 
should kill our own fellow-Indians; and no one will ever be able to 
find us out. That verily is what I want you todo. ‘Well, I declare! 
My son is making himself suffer hunger all the time,’ I think of you. 
But if you do the way I have been blessed, you would not have to 
make yourself suffer frightfully by hunger all the time. If you only 
think of anyone, ‘let this happen to him,’ the same would happen to 
him. ‘You will cease to see daylight at this time,’ if you think of 
(anyone), that surely would happen. Besides, you are my son,” he 

said to his son. 
And then after he had been told that by his father, ‘‘Now father, I 

must not agree with you in the way you are blessed. Father, say no 
more tome. You can merely go your own best way to practice that. 
And me, father, the manitou has blessed me another way, not that I 

shall hate you in any way from it. This is what he planned for me, 
to make sacred packs, that is the way he has planned for me. If he 
had planned for me this way, I would say to him willingly ‘All right.’ 
As it is now, I have been thought of entirely another way. I have 
also been blessed to be told of this. Although I have been warned of 
it, ‘No,’ I was told. You would not, when you were first instructed 

in this, see the being who first made this,’”’ he said to his father. 

“The being who thinks about this earth, is what is good; there is 

not anything disturbing in whatever he says. That is what I say to 
you,” he said to him. 

His father said no more to him and started to go out. 
It was night; then his grandfather came to him. Then he (his 

grandfather) let him smell where (his father) had been sitting. It 
smelled very bad indeed. ‘‘That is just how hateful the being is by 
whom your father was blessed, and it does not smell good in any way. 
“You smell evilly,’ is the way he smells, after he has that (evil medicine) 
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tamo'ki*. Agwi kigd’/“megu menwige’nigin™’. Manima’ta me’- 
nwigenw inine’menag*”’ ; ‘agwigi’“megu kigd’ i'cimyane’tegin™". 
‘A‘peniiwe’megu na” igen*'’. Na‘i’, ma’ni wi Ane’minaA“tci wi wi- 
dtei“somata ki'cimawatagwapi’yigwin™. ‘I’ni ma’ni wi atota’- 

5mawA‘te’’, agwi’ kimd‘tcagi/ni ma’n™', “iniine’menag**. 

“‘O/ni wi'pe'seta’wiyan™, wi'i‘ci‘i‘cikana’wiyAni mimatomi’- 
yagin™. ‘Na‘e’i, A‘ckutdna‘siv, ni’‘ka, ‘atama’n®™, ini‘tca’- 

‘yitug ai‘cikicime’ki kittcima’netowag*", wi'pwawi"tca”ikigo- 
‘i'cikiwiwawanetowii ‘tawa “tc icime’nugwin"", na‘ina‘ ki’ kin 

10aiyo’i_ ke'ka‘amo”ki_ wi'a’wiyan™'. Ki'pe‘cigwi?tca’“megu'a“tci- 
mwi'ta’wipen 4‘cimamato’moyag™’. Ma’nittca”i natota”soyage 
neme'to'siineniwiwe’nenan™. Kenwii’‘ci wime'to'siineni’wiyag**’, 
in d'cinatawinetama’wage'tc’. Wi’nattca'l wiita’panig api’ta 
miiya’wimimato’maget*. O/ni na‘ka’¢tci wittcinaiwa’*kwiinig 

15api’t ina na‘ka’“tci mimato’maget iiyiiniwe’megu me’ to'siineni’wi- 

weni wiininemi’yame‘tc’. Na‘ka’‘tei wi‘%tcipagi’cimug api’ta 
miiyawi’mageta ma’n A mamato’mage‘tci me’ to’sineni’wiwen 
i‘i'cinatawinetama’wage*te. O/ni na‘ka’tei wi‘tcike”siyag imi’- 
megu a‘cimamato’mage'te ipi’t fiyiniwe’megu pemate’’siweni 

20 wi'iniinemi’yaAme“tc", a‘cinatawidnetama’wage“te; naka win 
A‘pe/niweni wimamiwidnetamawi yame“te i/n aé'cinatota”’sage*te™. 
O’ni ma’ni ketdgima’menan utd’tiiwen i’n aiyanigii’“ma’ i’ cinato- 
ta/‘sage*te", wi'menwime'to'siineni’wini‘te!’, wi'pwaw!l uwiya' Ani- 
‘a’ kwamata’minitte’. I/ni wi‘tcimamato’mage‘tci = winwa’wa 

25nama’kamig dna’pitcigi ma’netowag™. Na‘ka’“te ina’g a/“pemeg 
ipi’t“, ini’megu A‘cimamato’magettc', ke’gime's  i’me'ckine- 
4tca'ta’wagettci ma’ni negu’t a‘ci”soyag**’. Ke’gime’si wime- 
nwime'to'sineni’wiyag i’/n 4‘cinatota/sage“te’, wiiminetamawi’- 

yAme“tci mimato’mage“te!. 
30 “‘Na‘ka’*tei winwa’w 4'maneto’wiwa‘te a’gwi mo’'tci negutd’- 

‘pwagan a‘ckunamati'so’wa‘tcin"', In dna“tci’mowa‘%tc'. I’nugi- 
4tea’"i nene‘sima’nanan ini/megu wi ininetAmawi’yame“te | 1’n 
i‘ciwi ca/magettc™. Wiinanemi’/yame*tci wi ‘tcinomagi'‘api’- 

‘nag, ineniti’ge na‘ka’¢tci kinwa’w 1” kwiitig**’.’ 
35 “T’/ni wi'i‘cikana’wiyani mimatomo’yanin™. Me’‘sdtiiwe wi’na 

ma’nA me'to'sine/niw aga’watamwa kenwii’'ci wime'to'sine’- 
niwitte’. Ke'kai/netagi wi'a‘kwime'to'sineniwitte. ‘Tani’na‘l 
ka‘cki'awa'si’ma'‘i'a‘kwime'to‘sineni’wiyan™',’ i‘citié‘a‘saku/“meg*™. 
“Manitca’“megu me'tend’‘amikikiwe’negwi'te!, cewii’n a’gwi, 

40‘Na‘i’, ni/nA kekiki’wetdne kepemate’‘siwen™’, ‘a’gwi  wi'i’- 
gwittcin™’. I’ni ma’n &/‘cikegi nina’n dinine’menag***. 
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on (himself). He speaks very well of it to you. There isn’t anything 
good about it. But this is good, the way we bless you; it isn’t evil in 
any way. It works well equally with all. Now, this is what you 
must continue to tell your fellow-clansmen " after you are all seated 
together. Then you must explain this to them, for there isn’t any 
secret about this, namely, the way we thought of you. 

“Then you must listen to me, as to how you will always make your 

speeches when you worship us. ‘Now, Spirit of the Fire, take a 

smoke, for very probably that has been settled for you by -your 
fellow-manitous, that you would in no way misinterpret to them 
whatever some may have told you, when they appointed you to be 
here. So you are to relate truthfully for us how we worship. This 
verily is what we pray for, for our lives. That we may live a long 
time, is what we desire from them. The one who is in the East is he 

whom we worship mainly. And then the one who is in the South is 
one we also worship that he will think of us only in regard to life. 

And the one who is in the West, is the one we mainly call, praying to 
him for life, which we desire from him. Then also we worship in the 
same way the one who is in the North to think of us only in regard to 
life, that is what we desire from him; and also, to drive away disease 
from us is what we pray to him for. And then, this town of our chief 
is what we pray mostly for, that (his people) may have good lives, 
that no one might get sick. That is the object of us worshipping the 
manitous who are seated under the earth. And that one who is up 
above, we also pray the same way to him, all of us of this one gens, 
holding our hands open to him. That all of us may have good lives 
is what we pray of them, that they may think in that way of us who 
worship them. 

““*And the manitous themselves did not even save one pipe-full (of 
tobacco) for themselves, so they said. So at this time let them think 

the same way of our tobacco in the same way as we implore them. 
To think of us that way is why we make you sit down for a little while, 
O, ye men and ye women.’ 

“That is the way you will make your speeches when you worship. 
People all over want to live a long time. They know how long they 
shall live. ‘I wish I could live longer,’ they would surely think. 

“This [religion] is the only thing that would guide him, but it will 
not say to him, ‘I am guiding your life.’ That is the way it is that 
we bless you. 

10 This translation is one of convenience, not accuracy; for the Fox are organized in gentes, not clans. 
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“Mo'tcei’megu pwawina ima’ka’tiwita ma’n Aniwi/kage mama/- 
toméni me‘cena’megu wiu%tcitiipa’ku'ckamwa me to‘siineni’- 
wiwen™. ‘Wa/na‘l, in i‘citi'&’wa kutci wi anemimaminawi’- 
ti‘at". O/ni kuta’g**. Ma’ni kinwa’w ‘ci/soyigw 4a’neta 

5 wi wigi*tcimama’tomow’**, ina‘tca’” inana ke'te’nA wi'nene- 
‘kiine’megwit*". 

“O’/ni pwawi’megunene'kii/netag™", — wi'nene'kinemegwi'iwa 
wina’megu, a’gw  A’tenawi wiinineme’gwittcin™, cewi’na 
wind'ki/ni‘iw™*. O/’ni ma’ni ke’‘ten &’/ninetaga wi'ci’piniw™™. 

10 Kaigo” ici a‘pe’niwen &’ewi wina‘imaiya'cka’gwittcin™., Mo/- 
‘tel tea’g A‘peniwe’ne'kinite me'to'sine’niwa'', wanato'ka’megu 
wi ki’witiw"’. ‘“[’nana ki‘ kine’megwita ma’ni mama’tomodn"™". 
O/ni wi/nA mimato’mu"tcin™’, wi'menwiki'ci'ka’tiniw™'; i/nana 
wi ki kiine’megwit*. O’ni wiipa‘sé/netag™', mimato’mu*tcin™, 

15a’gw a‘cimenwiki'ci' ka’tinig 1 wi i'cimenwikt ci'katé’nigin™™’. 
“Tni’megu tea’gi w1'i'ciminawi’nema“tci ki’ “tcime'to‘si’neniw™*. 
“O’ni ma/ni nimiwa‘a’manin®™", wi ke'tcinimi“tci’/megu wi'ni/mt- 

‘ko'k**. Nydiwe’nwi kini’miwa‘a’mawaw’**. Nimiwa‘ama’wa“%tcini 
negu’ti wa/‘siyaw ini’megu ici’nyiwen™', ‘iicinyéwi’/ku%te aiyd’‘i 

20 ta‘cimanetowiwigi’yapyanigi* pi’tig®’’. Inittea‘i ta‘se’nwi me- 
nwinawii’mene'gi keme'to'siineni’wiwen™ ; i’n ici nyiiwe’nwi pemi- 
tanatota’moneg**. Inittea’i wi'u*teinyawenwinimiwa’ aman". 

“Tni/meg i‘ci‘nyawenwi nimiwa‘a’mawa‘te'’. Me'cemegu’wiyii'a 
wi pemi‘a'pi tega”“ugwin™, i/ni wipemi'a'pite’ga uttci mod’'tel 

25 pemiwawawa’negat®. Aguwi’yé'ani wi'mine'cime’gu%tcin™’. T’/n 
0’ miine‘cimegu’tegi'*, naiyanenwi’megu miine‘ci’giimut uwiya’wi 
wi ta‘cimine’cotam™*, agwigii’nini kago’i wii'cimiéne'ci’ma- 
4tcin™", ‘Tte’pi wi'ine’ckiniwi wi’n upemate’‘siwen™*, awa‘si’- 
mii'tea'i wi'a kwipemate'si/niwan i/nini mine‘ci’ma“tcin™. I[’/ni 

30 wi 1’cawitte™. 
O/ni ma’ni mimato’miyage wi pwawi’megukwa'ckwa’/tamig*™™. 

Wi wigiitatamiigwe’megu ki'i’‘citip™*. A’gwi me'ce’megu wi wApa- 
‘sAta’migwin™, wiicité'a’yigwin™. Wi wigi‘tci’megumi’“tci- 
yiigwe wi pwawimegukwa'ckwatama’giyig'”*. Inigi’Inini ma/- 

35netow f'awAtena’mawu®te',  cewe’kinwaw™ — ki/‘mi‘tcip™**. 
A’gwi wi’na kinwa’w', ki'ka’nwawagi wi'mi'tcitcig'. Inittea’‘i 
wi i'ciwita’/mawigwe wi inata’mowa‘te. Ini’ku’ i/ni wi'‘i‘cina’wi- 
‘igwe ma’netow™*’. 

“Kwa'ckwa'ckwatamiigwe’gi'!, iya’i pyamiga’tenigi wi wi’- 
40nyaniw™'; agwittca’i wimittcistcin™. Wi'wind’netamw™*. Ini 

wictei ‘wigitatamu’g*",’ ‘ine’nagowY’. A‘pena’*te i’n ica’- 
wiyig*ve’, ki'tipiapwagu’megu ma’netow’*. A'‘pena’‘te i’n 
i‘ca’wiyigw i’ni wiketemagina’wii‘ig*’*’. Ki penegii’‘megu kete- 
magina’wi'igwe ma’netow dniwe’niwit’’, ‘Ini’megu &'ckami’megu 

45 wi Anemi ciwi’cigyawi ki’yawawY'". Kigeya’megu awa’‘si’mi'i 
ki anemita‘swipe’/ponwap™™ ; ‘Ini/nini wi‘nene kina’wii iig*¥*’. 
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“Tf the person who does not even fast, would attend to this religion 
all the time, he could be able to reach (his span of) life. ‘O yes, that 

is the way,’ is what he will think, who will realize things. And then 
another thing. Of you who are of this gens, some will worship care- 
fully, it is they, of whom it will think. 

“And the one who does not think of it, still it will think of him too, 
it will not think less of him, but then he will die very easily. And 
the one who thinks it true will not die easily. Disease will never 
affect him. Even if all the people are stricken with disease, he will 
live there without trouble. He is the person, whom this religion 
knows. And then when he worships, it will be finished nicely; it will 
be he whom it knows. And as for the one who thinks foolishly of it, 
when he worships, it will not be finished nicely in the manner it 
should, to be finished nicely. 

“Just so you must think seriously of all your fellow-people. 
“And then when you sing for dances, they must dance very heartily, 

who are to dance for you. Sing four dancing songs for them. When 
you sing for them to dance in one day it will be only four times, 
because there were four manitou-wickiups here which you entered. 
Just so many times you have been pleased in regard to your life; 
likewise four times you were spoken to about it. That truly is why 
you are to give four dances. 
“You must only give them dances only four times. Any one 

may dance as long as he likes, he may dance even if he does not 
know how to dance. No one will make fun of him. If he is made 
fun of, the one who makes fun of him, instead will be making fun of 
himself, and he will not be making fun of that person in any way. 
His life will be transferred to him, so that person will live that much 
longer of whom he was making fun. That is what will happen to 
him. 
“And when you worship us, you are not to drop a bit (of the food). 

Instruct each other to eat it carefully. You are not to think of 
eating carelessly. You are to eat it up carefully that you may not 
drop a bit. That is the thing which is handed to the manitou, but 
you shall eat it. Of course not you yourselves, but your friends are 
they who will eat it. That is the way you must tell them how to 
eat it. That is the way you will make the manitou feel (happy). 

“Tf you drop it when eating, when it gets there it will be dirty; 
verily he will not eat it. He will think it dirty. That is why I say 
to you, ‘eat it carefully.’ If you always do that, you will always 
please the manitou. If you always do that you will make him feel 
sad. If, however, you make the manitou who has been named sad, 
then your lives will continually become stronger. Finally your age 
will be more; that is when you are touching his feeling. 

3599° —257 {6 
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“Ma’netow i’n inine’menigw i'ca’wiyiig**’. ‘Ci’, ke tena %tca’- 
‘megu  ma‘a’g Agawa’taAmogi wime'to'sineni’wiwate',’ i/ni 
wi inine’menag****, Ma/‘ni wi’n i/ni pwawi'ca’wiyig'’, ‘Wa/na‘l, 
ma'a’e A‘ce’megu ‘ino‘inowii A’panig fi nene'kiineta’mowa?te ume- 

5‘to'sineniwenwaw™';’ i/ni wii'ci’/ti a%tei wi/na ma/’netow™, 
me'to/"tei*tea”” agwi wineno'td’nagwin™’, a’gwi me‘td’*tci wi ke- 
‘kinetamd/nagwini kemamato’monwaw"'; ‘i’/ni wii’ cikeg anemi- 
mamamato’moyig'’*. O’n i/n i‘ca’wiyigw 4‘cimenani’meg*™, 

ini wii’cikeg**. O/’ni wi'unagamdoni’yaégwini ma‘a’n™”. Ma- 
10‘anigi’“megu wiAnemi aiyo”aiyo’yigwini ne ki’megu wi Anemi'a- 

‘ki’/wigwini ma‘anime’gonin®". Agwigi’i kigo’i wi'i'cipe’kini- 
‘seto’yagwin fina’amowanini’meg*". Ini’megu wiicina’giyiig*"", 
Ini’megu ‘alyini’we. Agwi'kiigo'i wi 1 cipe kininagii’yigwint". 
Aiyiiniwe’megu kiteci/nagip™*. ‘O’ manigé’1 mica’m™'’, ki‘no- 

15‘sAno'sa’/p***. Awa‘i’/ma kiawapwa nod’‘samigwe papa’gatagky™’. 
I’na wi awag'’*’. Ini/ni mawa’“tci menwiyama’wa‘tcini ma/- 
netowag™*.  Ki'a'ka‘swa’p***, 0/ni pege’ceig ite’pi wi inenii’- 
‘amigwe windteg*’. Negutiwa”'siyawi cwa’cigenwi ki’n6- 
‘sap’, ‘a’gwi wi/na kinwa’w’*’, mimicamod’nagwig i/nig wi nd- 

20‘samo’/nagwig*'". Wrinagwa’piyigwe na‘ka’“tei kigi’noyag*’*’, 
mawa“tei/megu teéi’wine' ki wi’ apiw inwéiwaigat“’. O’ni kinaka’- 
nawit A‘ckwii’yawi wi tei’tapi?tei wi kaka’notaga mama/tomon"", 
me'soti’wi wina’totaga me'to'sineni’wiweni  tiyi' tagwi’megu'u 
kepematesi’wenwawi maA’ni, naka’4tei wi Anemipyito’ni‘tcini 

25mamatomon™. [ni wiatota’mawiigwe ma’netow"*’, pemate’- 

‘siwen™'; 1/ni wii ci alya%tci’twaiyig*”. 
“‘O’/ni naga’monani wi atota’monan™', cewii’na  ki'nawa’- 

dtcattcigke’” a”‘iguttc’. “Pemittcina’wima i kii‘ci’kikig***,” 

#igu tte. 
30 A‘na’gwani*te a'to/ki'sa*te’’. Uwi'g ii'teage’cka’/nige’’’. A’ pwa- 

wigi me’gupi uwi’yé Anika’ckipyinuta’mini¢te”, Ina” ipi ta’ca' kwai’- 
niwani ne’nu‘soni ku'pittcine’nu’son™. Uwiyaé' agi” ipi pe’mwa- 
4tcin™*, mama‘ka?tci’megu kigo” ina’ta‘ug*’*’. Ku'tamogi?tca’- 
‘ip ina’ A’‘ci%tei wi’ awa‘tc!. 

35 Agwipi’megu ke'kiinema’wa‘tcin a‘cawi’nigwiin™. ‘‘Magwii”e 

nepo’‘itug***,”” a i’yowa‘tc!; o’nipi ‘“ane’t**, “‘Nenu’switug**,’’ 
i‘1’yowa‘te". 

Ne‘ kiga’“megu winapi pemi a/"pa wate i’/nine’ ki pemi' a’ kawapa’- 

megutc', i/na‘i wi’na pi’tig a ta itane’gwameg*". 
40 ‘O’nipi ki‘ci’to'kitte’’, a’ pwawimeguwi ca’pend*te’. “Inagii’“pin 

aipemi’penu“tei nenus***.  Pe'kittci’megu ‘uwi’g i ane’tenig*'*. 
A’nagwa‘te", a'ca'ku’gwameg*. ‘Lyapyayatte a‘uwi’gini‘te 
umesotana'™, ai°mine'ci’tagu’te d’sa/n™". 
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“That is what the manitou wants you todo. ‘Well, these (people) 
really wish to live;’ that is the way he will think of you. But if 
you do not do that, ‘Oh well, they are merely lying when they think 
of their life;’ that is what the manitou will think, just as if he shall 
never hear you, just as if he shall never know about your religion; 
that is the way it will be if you go on with your worship. And if 
you do just what I tell you, it will be thus. And then you will have 
these songs. These are the ones you shall continually use just as 
long as this earth shall endure. And you are not to sing them 
differently than whatever way I sing. That is the way you must 
sing, just like that always. You are not to sing them at all differ- 
ently. Sing the same way always. And this sacred pack, you must 
always smoke it. When smoking it use those cedar leaves. That is 
what you are to use. That is the thing the manitous love most to 
smell. Burn it, then fan the wind toward it. In one day smoke it 
eight times, not yourselves, but they who are acting as ceremonial 
attendants for you are they who will smoke it for you. And as for 
the order you shall sit in the gens festivai, the drummer must sit in 
the center. And then the spokesman will sit at the end who will 
speak for things sacrificed, who shall pray for life for every one, 
your lives in general and for those who shall conduct the service. 
That is what you will speak about to him, and that is what you shall 
ask the manitou for, namely, life; that is what you will insist upon 
asking for. 

“And I shall explain the songs to you, but you must first build 
another dwelling,”’ he was told. “‘ Rebuild aside from here a little 
way,” he was told by him. 

Then the other went away as he suddenly awoke. His wickiup 
was all worn out. And it is said no person could ever reach it, for 
it is said at that place there was an angry buffalo. It is said that 
when anyone shot at it, he surely would be struck in some way. 
So it is said they were afraid to go near there. 
They had no idea it is said of what had become of him. “ He may 

probably have died,” they said among themselves; and some, ‘He 
must have turned into a buffalo,” they said among themselves. 

It is said that just as long as he was dreaming he was guarded, 
and while he was sleeping inside there. 
And then it is said, after he woke up, he was not a bit hungry. 

The buffalo, it is said, then ran away. He found that his wickiup 
had rotted very badly. He went away, for he was weak from sleep- 
ing. When he reached where his parents lived, his father was 
ashamed of himself toward him. 
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A‘attci’mo'a*te!: Ci’, peki ni‘ka’megu ki'cagu’ “tei ke‘ teinepa’- 
wanin™,”’ 4inatte™. 

‘““O’ pe'ki’‘megu ke/‘tena keke'tcinep*’. Nina’na wi’n a’gwi 
ke'kineme’nagin ii‘nepaiyane‘e’yitug i/nip*,’ a”igu“tei’. A'pwa- 

5 wimegu'ukwiyena’‘ini“te 6‘sa/n™". 

‘O'’n ugyi/n™': “‘Andi”e, kinatea’”i ki'mawi'a’‘cigawi pemi- 
dtcinawa’mii‘",” a“imaste ugya’n™. “‘Au’,” a”igutci’, A'mawi- 
‘a‘ci’giinittce’’. Ki'ci’ginitte a/“pyanitte™. 

Ca‘cki’megu nya’wugun i’nina’ 4awi"tc’: ‘i“penu*te u/wigig*". 
100’n ugya’n™, “Tya’i kip,” a”ina‘tei, “Ki'cind’magiwina’- 

gwalyan i’n iya’‘i wi’ ‘pyaiyan®™,” &’ina*te'. 
Ini’megu a‘ca’winitte ugya’n®; tya” a/“pyanite™’. 
A‘nanatutawa%te! “‘Anie,” ainatei’, “ma’na no“sa kemi’- 

negw unata’windn™' ?” 4“ina?te™. 

15 “A’gkwi ainittel’. “Ke'te’na pwawimine’/nugwini ki/me- 
nwaw’'. Ma‘tcinita’windni yo’ wi’na no”sa ke'kineta’mo‘ap™. 
Ne‘cigwiinemu‘tea’” ini wi ta‘ciwi cegii/netag™!. Pwawi’meguna- 
‘kuna’mawate ki“menwaw™''; ki'tapi‘tu’ kiya’w*¥''. O/’  na- 
‘kunamawategi win é cawi‘tci’megu ini wii'ca’wiyan™". 

20 “Wi'naiyO no”s a’gwi pe”“ki mane’towani  ke'kineme’gu- 
‘tein™, Ma‘ani’megu kiteminagu’gwii'in ini‘megu me’'teno’‘i 
ke'kineme’gutein®™. “O’ ni’n™‘', md‘tci’megu ‘a’‘pemeg a’pita 
neke'kii/nemegwa ma’netowY’™, ta’n ad cimegu’mAni menwi’genigi 
netenine’megdgi manetowa’g™. Mawa%tci’megu wiwene’teniw 

25 iniine’miwa‘tci keme'come'sena/nag*"’. 
“Winagi’ina no’s d'ma/ninitte awi’ta ka‘ckitana’tota‘s 

uketeminawe’‘siwen™. Ni’na  wi’n™', me'soti’we ni ke'ki’- 

hemegwA mA’nA me'to'si’neniw’“’, me'sdtiwe’megu ni pe’- 
‘setagk”“’, Na‘ka’¢tci wi'anemi‘ici'icina’giiyani ninanaga’muyu 

30 diyi’g"*: ni pe”sepe’‘setag*™*". 
“Wina wi'n awi’ta ka‘ckiwipa’tota‘s 1’n uketeminawe’'siwen™’. 

Inittea’” a‘ci'cagwineme’nagowe teiiwicw i/ni wilca’wiyigk’*’. 
‘Tani/na'i ne’/gya pwawina'kuna’mawat®,’ ketenineme’ne‘tca'™, 
Ani"e,”’ a&ina‘te ugyd’n™". “Inittca’‘megu i/cawin®™. Ka’ta 

35nA kunamawi’yigani no’‘s*. Ki'wa’pamaw_ 4'pi tcinina’wime' to- 
‘si/neniwi‘te', agwigi‘Ina”Ini wi'a‘semi‘e’gwiftcin unata’windn™’. 
“Nina ni'ka/nonaw aiyo"utte’. ‘Agwi na‘ka’“tei wi'nawi"tcini 

pyai’/yan®*. Na‘kaiyo’ ni“pya  wiki‘cittca’/i‘a‘cend’/w™*. In 

4/Imagi no’‘'s*", an&’"°".”” 
40 O/’ni ke‘tename’gup§ a‘tapwi’tawa‘te i'kwi’w  u’gwi'san™’. 

Kiki'cikand’negu*te’, a'a%tei’mo‘adte’, “Nai’,  ke'tena’ku', 

negwi’**, ma’nin a'ke'ki’nemag a’‘ne'sa?tci ki*tcime'’to’sineni’- 
nana’, Agwi’kigd' u%tci“a‘tcin™’; ‘ane’ta® cii‘cki’megu a‘ne- 
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He told (his father): ‘Well, I must have slept very soundly,” he 
said to him. 

“O, yes, you have certainly slept very soundly. But we did not 
know that you were perhaps sleeping,’”’ he was told. His father did 
not act rightly. 

And then (he said) to his mother: ‘Mother, you go and make a 
wickiup for me, apart from (the other),’’ he said to his mother. 

“All right,” he was told. She went to make it. After making it, 

she came back. 
He only staid home four days: then he went away to his wickiup. 

And then, ““You are to come over there,’ he said to his mother, 

“you come over there after I have gone a little while,” he said to her. 
His mother did that; she came over there. 

He asked her, ‘‘ Mother,” he said to her, “did this father of mine 

give you his medicine?” he said to her. 
“No,” she said. “If it is true that he has not given it to you, 

you are all right. For it is an evil medicine which my father had 
been given knowledge of. I am unwilling for him to think strongly 
of it. You will do well if you refuse to take it from him; you will 
make yourself happy. Or if you accept it from him then what shall 
happen to him will happen to you. 
“My father is not known by the true manitous. This being by 

whomever he was blessed is the only one by whom he is known. 
And as for me, even the manitou who is above knows me, because 

the manitous have thought of me only in a righteous way. Our 
grandfathers have blessed me the very finest way. 

“My father could not talk about his blessing where there is a great 
crowd. As for me myself, all these people all over will know about 
me, all will listen to me. And I shall continually use the songs; I 
will always sing them also: they will listen to me. 

“He could not begin to tell about his blessing. That is just what 
I am unwilling for you both to do. ‘I wish my mother would not 
accept it from him,’ is what I think of you, mother,” he said to his 
mother. “‘So please do that. Do not accept it from my father. 
You will see how weak his life is, and then his medicine will not help 
him. 

“T shall speak to him from here. He will never see me again 
when I come. I shall come again, but he will have gone. That is 
what I say of my father, mother.” 
And then truly the woman did believe her son. After she had 

been addressed, she told him, “‘ Now it is true, my son, I have known 

(your father) to kill many of our fellow-peopie. He had no reason 
to kill them; some he attacked in revenge merely because he had 
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‘ckinawii‘egu‘te iIni’/megu wita'pe’nana‘%tc’; ‘anetagi’ a kegyi- 
‘ckatawi/nema‘tei kigo’, ini’megu'u wa’“tcei'a%te. Ini nina’n 
i‘cike’ki/nemagi ko’'s*’. Kwi'teipagi’in a kuttei’kawittei wi’- 
‘mi'ci*te!*; wi'tepine’tamani’megu, ne’te‘ci‘i'cimeg*™“". ‘ A’gwi,’ 

5netenawa“tca mega’pe®. Wawo'samega’pe'e netu“tei a” kwiitagw 
a‘a/nomi'te. Ini pya*tei'ci’kawi*te!’.”’ 

“T/nittea wa'teiiya’i ki’pya wittcii‘nenan™', ‘ana’‘*’. Ini- 
4tea’” a‘ kwikand’/nenan™’, katagi’i kwino’mikan™’, kakanwi‘ci’- 

kui nene’p*. Agwigi’ a’ce’meg*”, kigd’“megu ne’te’cawi 
10nepai’/yanin™’. J/ni,” a”ima‘te’. 

‘A‘na’ewanitte’. A’wagd’moni‘te’’. ‘Tcaig inagd’magig*', neme- 
‘co’me'sag**,” 4“initte ugya/n™*. 
Aug era camarste: 
A‘menwinawa’meme“tci kitemina’gu?tci*. 

15 Ki'cindmagi’wina’gwanitte a wi’gowittc’. Peki’meg  a'me’- 
Pe et pan , DG art = dtrit ARE eb , = 

nwi cig‘. Ki'ci’megume nwicig inepa‘te”. A‘ki cigute’gwameg 
Ini’megu ‘intyé’n &’“pyaniftc. ‘“Na‘i’, ma’a’n ini naga’/monani 

wiatota’monan Ayawi'cinagamdo’niwig*'. Nimiwa‘i’ganani’ sa/- 
‘sanAgwi ki“‘aliyo. O/’ni wi'cé'ckina’giyani'sa/‘sanag*™, O/ni J i ow 5 

20 wi'se’niwat i/ni winagA’moyaAn™. Ne‘se’nwi pone’gawat i’ni : a 5 2 bebe he i 

wi'wi'se’/niwa?te™. O/’ni ki'ciwi'seni/wa%tcini, wini’mi a?te. [ni 

ki'cinimia‘tem™™, ‘Na‘i’, natawina’nagwag 4 uwigi’yagwin™"’,’ 
ini wii'cika’nonattc. I’ni wi penope’nowa“te*’. 

“Cewi’n A‘peni‘tci’‘megu'u ‘iyi iki'ce’sowigi ki poniki’gin™™. 
25Ka’ta nana’‘ci pe'kutine’mikan i/ni- wiici'sé'sa/kwiyan™’. 

‘Wi pwawi’megu upe’kutiine’miyan™’,’ — ki 1citaie’. ~~ Ki’ kegeni’- 
meguki’gin™™. Mamaiya’megu  ‘a”penii‘tci — kiponiki’giin™™’. 
Na‘ka’*tei mani’megu: a‘cike’¢tci¢tcini ki'cesw i’ni wi wiipina’- 
giyan™', i’ni wiica’wiyan™’. 

30 “Agwi/’ni kenwii’ci wi peminene’kiine’ma‘tcini ma’netow’*’. 
Ini*tea’' wi'wigi’siwa%tei wi u“tei'i’cima“tei wittci somii'i’yanig™*. 
Ki'pe‘cigwiwita’mawawagi’megu ii’ kwiine’menage — wi A’ kwiwe’- 
towacte'’; wiind’nemA‘tci ma‘kwa‘tcigi“megu ki kand’nawagi 
nagamonanigi”!.”  ‘O/nip*, Ini wi'mawike‘kinaw4’piyani 

35 wii'ca‘ica’wiyan™ ,” &igu“te!. 

A‘kigii’nowa%tci mane’towag™. “Tnigé“na‘ki’na wi'i'ca‘i'ca’- 
wiyan™', kike’kino‘su’megu naga’monani,”’ &”"ine*te’’. 

A‘na’gwawa"te.  Aiyo'tei’i! o’tiwen™™. A‘na‘se’ka’mowa“tci 
kenoti’. A pyawa¢tci ne‘ci'ka’megu i’/na‘ 4 awi'a’wiwa"te. O’/nip 

40 aanemi'anagwiinig ad wipipyi’tonittci teagi kigo’"; ane’t 
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been made angry; some, because he was jealous toward them over 
something, he killed them for that reason. That is what I know 

about your father. Several times he had tried to give it to me; 
that I should be the sole owner of it, he always said ‘No,’ I would 

tell him. And he would even get angry at me because he failed 
to persuade me. That was what he has been trying to get me to do”’ 
(she said). 

“That was the reason, I told you to come up there, mother. That 
is all I have to say to you, and do not be longing for me, for I always 
sleep a long time. It is not just for fun; something happens to me 
when I am sleeping. That is all,’”’ he said to her. 

She went away. She gave thanks. ‘All of my different rela- 
tives, my grandfathers,” his mother said. 

“All right,’’ he answered her. 
Those by whom he had been blessed were gladdened thereby. 
After she had gone a little while, he began to get sleepy. He lay 

down very comfortably. After lying down comfortably he fell asleep. 
When he was sleeping very heayily at once the one who had been 
there previously came. ‘‘ Now, I shall explain these songs to you 
according to the order the songs are. You are to use the dancing 
songs in between. And you will merely sing in between times. 
And when they are feasting, then you are to sing. After they have 
ceased dancing three times, then they are to feast. Then after they 
have eaten, then you are to have them dance. Then after you have 
made them dance, ‘ Now, you each may go to your respective homes,’ 
is the way you must speak to them. Then they will go (to their 
respective homes). 

“But you must always end your gens festival while the sun is up. 
Do not ever let the night come on you, that is what is against your 
ways. ‘The night shall never come on me,’ you are to think. 
You are to complete your gens festival in haste. And end your gens 
festival early. And (observe) this also: As soon as the sun comes 
up you shall begin singing, that is what you are to do. 

“You do not have to be thinking of the manitous very long. So 
that they will be careful is why you are to tell the fellow members of 
your gens. You will tell them truthfully how much we think of 
you, so that they will carry it to the end; you are to think of them 
and tell them kindly about the songs.’’ And then it is said (he con- 
tmued), ‘‘ Now you are going to see and learn of what you ar» going 
to do always,” he was told. 

Then the manitous held a gens festival. ‘That is what you will 
always do, so you will remember the songs,’ he was told. 
They started out. Lo! here was a town. They went straight to a 

long lodge. When they came, they staid there all alone for some 
time. Toward evening they began to bring all kinds of things; they 
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ikwiiwa''', ane’t ape’no‘a‘, ne/niwa'!’. Ini/ni &'anemi‘awate- 
namo/me“tci witi’ma*tcin™. O/nip &'anemimegukanod’‘kyini*te*. 
“Ma’maiyapi kiwipikigi’nopena wa’pag®. Mamaiya‘tcai’’megu 
ki'pyittci’penup™*’,” ‘anemi‘ci/wiini‘te’.  Kabd’twe na‘ka’*tei 

5mami'ci'a’ a‘wiipi’pyanitte’’. A‘wiipiwigi‘tci'se’toni*te i’/n aénemi- 
pyai’towettc'’. Pa‘ci’megundmagii’tepe“kw ina” a‘ kiwi’tani‘tci 
miimi'camaga’ni'tci', ‘a’maninittciga’“meg*"*. ‘O/nipi’ ci‘cke’- 
to‘a'i ma’maiy a‘kiwi'awi'i’wini*te'’. O/nipi wA’panigi mamaiya’- 
meg a wipi’/pyani“tei mimi‘cr'i’ni*tei. Inigi‘ipi’megu wi'kigino’- 

10ni*tci’ = a‘wapi’pyanitte’’, na‘ka’¢te:  kiwiwi kuwiwu'sa’ni‘tcini 
ni’‘cwi ne’niwa'"’. 

O’nip a‘ka’none*te': “Pe‘ki’megu wi’‘cigin a‘ke'kinawa’piyan™,” 
aiigu’te i/ni'i ne’niwa'. - A'minawd’pama‘tc!’, iniyii‘e*tci'! 
kiteminagu?tei™. 

15 A‘ana‘d’neme*tei tiwé'i’ganani ni/‘ewi ki/‘cko‘a’ i’ni_ ni“ewi 

to'ka/na‘’. ‘O/nipi wi'wipina’giwa‘te, a nawa “tei anwiwii'ta’- 
mini*tei pepigwi/ckwi nyiwe’n™*.  Ki'ci' anwiéwia'ta’mini?te", 
a‘wiipina’ginittc’. Ma’nip a‘cina’ginitte": 

Me'tegwi-+neni‘agi+—neniwagi+—wina+— !! 

20 Me‘tegwi-+ neni‘agi+—neniwagi+—wina+— 

Ki‘ciga+ pawi'iwa-+ “tci+-—nina+—ayo— 

Me'tegwi-+ neni‘agi+-—neniwagi+-—wina— 

Me'tegwi-+-neni‘agi+neniwagi+ 

Me'tegwi-+ neni‘agi+neniwagi+ 
25 Neniwagi+neniwagi+. 

‘O/ni ni'cd/namegi na’gamon™": 

No'sa&4++, nind+, nd+'‘sa, nd+‘sa, nina’+, no‘sa’ ? ’ ? d > 

No'sa’, ni’na, nd+‘sa, no+sa, ni/na, noO+'sa; 

‘Aydniwe gi'ciga’pawi'iwa’4tci yo’ ma’netowagi ‘aiyo'l; 
30 No‘sas4+, nina+, nd+‘sa, no+‘sa, nina’+, no‘sa’, 

No'‘sa’, ni/na, no+‘sa, 
No'sas4+, ninad+, nd+'sa, nd+'sa’, nina+, no‘sa’. 

Wa-+pi+ko'pi+ 4tciné+no'sogi’ niki+ ; 2 

Tcagi yo ne’no‘sogi niki+ ; 
35 Wa+pi+ko'pi-+ ¢teiné+ no‘sogi niki+; 

Tciagi yO ne’no‘sogi niki+ ; 
WA+pi+ko'pi-+ ¢teiné+ no‘sogi niki+; 

Tcagi yo ko'pi4tci+-neno'sd’gi+ nik?’ ; 
WA-+pi+ko'pi-+ *teiné+no'‘sogi niki-+ ; 

40 Tcagi yo ko'pittcineno'sd+gi niki’ ; 
Wa-+pit+ko'pi+ *tciné+ no'sogi niki+. 

11 In songs the sign + signifies a vowel which is very protracted; & is long open e as opposed to 6 which 
is close, and which never occurs save terminally as a rhetorical lengthening; lis dental 1; the figure 4 

after vowels indicates a vowel of four more; superior * is not 4. 
12 Niki+is for inig*i*. 
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were some women, some children, and some men. The things were 

handed over to the one whom he accompanied. He would always 
speak to them. ‘It is said that we shall begin our gens festival early 
to-morrow. So start to come early,’ he said continually. Soon 
likewise the ceremonial attendants began to come. They began to 
carefully place what was brought. Late in the night the ceremonial 
attendants for that feast were there, and there were many of them. 
Then it is said early in the morning they went around borrowing 
kettles. And early on the morrow, it is said, the attendants began 

to come. And those who were going to give the gens festival also 
began to come, and also the two men who walked around to give 
invitations. 

Then it is said he was addressed: “Try very hard to learn by see- 
ing,” he was told by the men. He noticed them, and lo, they were 
the beings by whom he had been blessed. 

The drum was being filled by two Ki'sk6s and two To'kans. Then 
it is said when singing was to commence, the flute was first sounded 
four times. After sounding it, then they began to sing. This was 
the way they sang: ; 

The wood-men—men—it is he— 

The wood-men—men—-it is he— 
They have stood—I—here— 
The wood-men—men—it is he— 
The wood-men—men— 
The wood-men—men— 

The men—the men. !% 

And then the second song: 
My father, mine, my father, my father, mine, my father,'* 
My father, mine, my father, my father, mine, my father; 

The manitous have stood here in one place; 

My father, mine, my father, my father, mine, my father, 

My father, mine, my father, 

My father, mine, my father, my father, mine, my father. 

Those white buffaloes; 

All those buffaloes here; 

Those white buffaloes; 

All those buffaloes here; 
Those white buffaloes; 

All those buffaloes here; 

Those white buffaloes; 

All those buffaloes here; 

Those white buffaloes. 

13 The esoteric meaning of this song (and similarly of other songs) was obtained from theinformant. They 
are not merely my own interpretations. 
The trees will keep on growing as long as the world lasts. The manitou has done this. Ki'ciga+ 

pawi'iwa+4tci+ is for -gapaiwa4tci’. The form in the song approximates those of a number of other 
Algonquian languages, e.g., Cree, Ojibwa, Algonkin, Shawnee. Accordingly, we either have an ancient 

survivalor the song may be borrowed. The protraction of vowels and ‘for w in neni‘agi+ hardly call 
for comment. I do not understand to whom “‘I”’ refers. 

14 The one blessed is supposed to say this: ‘‘ My father’’ means his father. Besides ordinary pro- 

tractions, no‘sa*4 is the only deviation worth noting (n0's4"). 
: 
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Ma-+ni niyawi neke'ka’na’nemego + gi; 

Mani-+’ niyawi neke'ka’nanemegogi + ; 

Mani niyawi neke‘ké’ na’ nemegogi; 

Manetowagi’ tcagi manetowagi; 

5 Ma’ni ni’yawi neke‘ka’na’nemegogi; 
Ma’ni ni’ yawi ne +ke +kaninemegogi; 
Neke'‘ké’nenemegogi. 

‘O’'n a‘ Anwiiwii'l’giiwe%tcl’, ma‘a’nip iiyo’wettcini naga/monan™': 

Wapata+mawigo wiii'ciga +pawi'agi yo +neme'to'si-+neni+ma-+; 
10 Wapata’mawigd wiii'ciga++pa-+wi'agit+ yo+ neme'to'si+neni+ma 

nina +3 

Wapata’mawigo wi'l’‘ciga+pawi'agi yo+ neme‘to'si-+nenima. 

Mani-+ nemi’ ‘cami’, ne'‘si‘i’+, nina; 

Nina+ nemi’‘cami’, ne‘si+'‘i’+, nina+; 
15 Mani’ nemi’ ‘cami, ne'si'i’ +, nina; 

Mani’ nemi’ ‘cami’, ne'si'l’ +, nina+; 
Mani’ nemi’‘cami’, ne‘si‘i’+, nina+. 

Wapiné’ +no/‘swa yo nenatawanemawa; 
Wapiné’ +no’'swa yo nenatawainemawa; 

20 Wapine’no’‘swa yo+ nenatawinemawa nina; 
Wapine’no'swaiyo nena’tawinemawa; 

Wapine’no’‘swaiyo nena’tawanemawa nina yo-+. 

Kiy6‘si'igi manétowagi ‘ay6' a‘kigi; 
Kiyo'sa ‘igi mané+towagi ‘ayo‘ a‘kigi; 

25 Kiyo'sa'‘igi manetowagi ‘aiy6’‘a‘ki’gi; 
Nina, ni’na; 
Kiyo'sa'‘igi manétowagi ‘ayo* a‘kigi; 
Kiy6'sa‘igi mané+towagi ‘ayo‘ a'kigi; 
Ni/na, ni/na. 

30 ‘O’n a‘ni’miwa%tci ni’‘mitcig*. I'kwiwa"‘ip 4“nawa*te a'nema’- 
‘soni*tei neniwa‘i’¢i. A’gwip uwi’yé'an api api’nittein™*. 
Cicki kegime'si’meg 4‘ni'sina’wini?tci wini’mini‘tc’. Ma‘ani- 
4tea”"ip i’yowe?tci naga’monan"™ ; 

Notéand'saéya-+ni, notand'siya+ni; 

35 Notand'saya-+ni, notand'siya+ni; 
Notand'siya-+ni, notaénd'siya-+ni; 

Notand'siya-+ni, notaénd'séya+ni; 

Notan6'siya+ni; 

‘Ayo mani’ ma’neto’nagi; 

40 Notind'saya-+ni, nodtind'saya-+ni; 
Notind'siya-+ni, notaénd'siya+ni; 

Notano‘siya-+ni. 

Nenon6’‘sdgi nina yo, nenond’‘sdgi nina yo, 
Nenon0o’‘sogi kiwikiwika‘agi nin& nenond’ ‘sogi, 

45 Nina yo nenend’ ‘ségi nenond’ ‘sogi. 

16‘ The manitous will know meas long as I live’’ isthe esoteric meaning ofthesong. Neke'ka’nanemegogi, 

ete., are for neke'kanemegog***. Evidently supposed to be said by the one blessed. 

16 The manitous are addressed. Evidently supposed to be said by the one blessed. 

17 The one blessed desires enemies for the white buffalo so that the latter may destroy them. The Eng- 

lish translation, of course, can not bring out the force of nina. It should be noted that yO may be mere 

padding, or a form of aiyd"** in songs. 
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This is my body, they know me;'° 

This is my body, they know me; 

This is my body, they know me; 

All the manitous, the manitous; 

This is my body, they know me; 

This is my body, they know me; 

They know me. 

And when the drum was beaten these songs were used: 

Look how my people will stand here; 1° 

Look how my people will stand here; 
Look how my people will stand here. 

This is my sacred pack, my younger brother, it is mine; 

It is my sacred pack, my younger brother, it is mine; 

This is my sacred pack, my younger brother, it is mine; 

This is my sacred pack, my younger brother, it is mine; 

This is my sacred pack, my younger brother, it is mine. 

I desire for the white buffalo, yi; 1!” 

I desire for the white buffalo, yd; 

I desire for the white buffalo, yd; 

I desire for the white buffalo, yé; 

I desire for the white buffalo, yo. 

The manitous walk about here on the earth; 

The manitous walk about here on the earth; 

The manitous walk about here on the earth; 

Mi dle 

The manitous walk about here on the earth; 

The manitous walk about here on the earth; 

Typlats 

99 

And then the dancers danced. It is said that he saw women 

standing and men also. No one remained seated (idly). All of 
those who were to dance got down (from the bench). It 1s said that 
these songs were used: 

Tam walking on a windy day, I am walking on a windy day; 

I am walking on a windy day, I am walking on a windy day; 

I am walking on a windy day, I am walking on a windy day; 
I am walking on a windy day, I am walking on a windy day; 

Iam walking on a windy day; 
Here in the manitou-land; 

I am walking on a windy day, I am walking on a windy day; 

Tam walking on a windy day, I am walking on a windy day; 

I am walking on a windy day. !9 

The buffaloes I, the buffaloes I, 

I make the buffaloes march around; 

I [am related to] the buffaloes, the buffaloes. ?° 

18 A singular verb, nekiyukiyu'se‘, is to be supplied with nina, ‘I walk about.’’ The ordinary word for 

kiyo'sa@'igt is kiyukiyu‘sawag**'; *ayd is for aiyo'*. 

19 Supposed to be said by the one blessed. After a fight, if there was snow or rain, the tracks could 

not be followed. 

20 Supposed to be said by the one blessed. Nenond'sdgi for nenu‘sog** is nearly ona par with neke'ka’- 

nanemegogi (above) for neke'kanemegog**'. 
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‘Agwittci neno'sdgi’ yo ‘owanataga/nwagi; 

Ta‘ci+ ‘agwi-+nend’ ‘sdgini na; : 

‘Agwi+‘tcine/no'sdgi yo 0’ wanataga’nwagi; 

Ta‘ci+ ‘agwittci neno‘sd’ginina; 

‘Agwittci neno'sogi’ yo ‘owanataga’nwagi; 

Ta‘ci+ ‘agwi+nen6d’‘sdgini na. 

Wapata’pi+ne‘sowanowi yé+nina; 

Wapatapi+ne‘sowanowi yé+nina; 

Wapata’pi+ne'sowanowi yé+; 

Wapata’pi+ne'sowanowi yé+nina; 

Wapata’pi-+-ne'sOwanowi yé+nina; 

WaApata’pi+ne'sowanowi yé+nina. 

Kiwineno‘swaniwi; 

Kiwineno‘swaniwi; 

Kiwineno‘swanawi; 

YO mani yo ‘a‘kiyanawi 
Kiwineno‘swaniwi; 

Kiwineno‘swaniwi; 

Kiwineno‘swandwi; 

Kiwineno‘swaniwi; , 
Kiwineno‘swaniwi; 

Kiwineno‘swaniwi; 

Kiwineno'swaniwi; 

Kiwineno‘swanawi. 

: A‘ponini/mini“te a‘na‘i'se’towe*tci kege’gaini*tci pepigwii'cko’n™". 
O’/nip Ane'ki’” a'wi'se’ninitte’; sisepa” kw a'mi’“tcinittc, d/ni 
me'siwi’ya'an™', ‘O’ni wapi’gunan™’. Ki'ci’/megumi’“tcini‘te", 
i wipind’ginittc: niigamo/nittci. Negute’nwi tata’g a‘ki‘cini’- 
mini¢te™. 

Na‘imata+ nina+ tceagi+ neno‘sdgi nina-+ ; 

Ni'timata+ tcagi+ neno‘sdgi nina+; 

Na'imata-+ teagi+ neno‘sdgi; 

Na‘i'i’mata teagi+ neno'‘sdgi; 

Nia‘imata teagi+ neno‘sdgi; 

Na‘i'il’mata teagi+ neno‘sogi. 

Yo+ na+wa‘ci+6+lemi nina+ ; 

Yo mali lewa‘ci‘6+lemi lina; 
Yo lawa‘ci‘o+lemi nina; 

YO lewA‘ci'dlemi; 

Ma’ni mali yo+ ‘a‘ki; 

Lewii‘ci'dlemi ni-+ ; 

YO-+ newii'‘ci‘d’/lemi nina; 

Yo’ ma’ni lewii'‘ci‘d’lemi ni’na. 

21The ordinary word for ‘agwiétct is alyA‘kwittc. The word is cuttin half once. ‘In their holes,” 

grammatically a singular, is the place which the buffaloes have dug up with their horns. The above 

translation is based on the informant’s paraphrase. Grammatical anomalies are present that defy analysis. 

22 Supposed to be said by the white buffalo. The white buffalo came to the camps, lifted his tail, and 

said, “‘Look at my tail.’’ The syllable ye is the buffalo’s bellowing. 

23 The above translation is in accordance with the explanation given by the informant. The forms in 

ndwi are grammatical anomalies. 
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The buffaloes are standing so much there, in their holes; 

The buffaloes are standing there so much; 

The buffaloes are standing so much there, in their holes; 

The buffaloes are standing there so much; 

The buffaloes are standing so much there, in their holes; 

The buffaloes are standing so much there. ?? 

My tail is looked at, mine, ye; 

My tail is looked at, mine, ye; 

My tail is looked at, mine, ye; 

My tail is looked at, mine, ye; 

My tail is looked at, mine, ye; 

My tail is looked at, mine, ye. 

The buffalo keeps on walking; 
The buffalo keeps on walking; 

The buffalo keeps on walking 
Here on this earth; 
The buffalo keeps on walking; 

The buffalo keeps on walking; 
The buffalo keeps on walking; 

The buffalo keeps on walking; 

The buffalo keeps on walking; 

The buffalo keeps on walking; 

The buffalo keeps on walking; 

The buffalo keeps on walking. * 

When they finished dancing, they put away the flutes with which 
they were dancing. Then it is said they ate a little; sugar was what 
they ate, and maple-sugar cakes, and squashes. Immediately after 
they had eaten, the singers commenced singing. (This was) of course 
after they had danced once. 

The one who advises all the buffaloes is I; 

The one who advises all the buffaloes is I; 

The one who advises all the buffaloes; 

The one who advises all the buffaloes; 

The one who advises all the buffaloes; 

The one who advises all the buffaloes.” 

Here is my paint, mine; 

This is my paint, mine; 

Here is my paint, mine; 
Here is my paint; 
On this earth; 

My paint; 

Here is my paint, mine; 

This is my paint, mine.”° 

24 The white buffalo is supposed to say this. The ordinary word for nd@‘imatais ndna‘imats*. Another 
variation of the same word in this song is passed over. 

25 The one blessed is supposed to say this after he was given paint by the white buffalo. The above 

translation is based on the informant’s explanation; but it should be noted that ‘a‘ki as a locative is an 

anomaly: it is grammatically better to translate (with change of punctuation) ‘‘ My paint is this earth.’’ 

Note that for nis quite frequentinthissong. Thesyllable niismere pndding. The ordinary lengthening 

of vowels may be passed over. 
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Y6+ na‘ega wipo'sa’ ‘igi; 

YO+ na‘ega wipo'sa’ ‘igi’; 

Ki’ yoki’ yo‘sa’ ‘igi; 

OF THE WHITE BUFFALO DANCE, [ETH, ANN. 40, 

Ma’netowagi’ kiyo'sa’ ‘iwa4tci’; 
yeas Y6+ na’‘ega wipo'sa’ ‘I’ gi; 

YO-+ na/‘ega RIED es 2 
YO na‘ega wipo'sa’ ‘igi’; 

YO-+ na‘ega wipo'sa’ ‘igi. 

‘Awiyani, ‘awiyani, ‘awiyani, ‘ 
‘Awiyani’, ‘Awiyani, ‘awiyani’, 
‘Awiyani’, ‘awiyani’, ‘Aawiyani’, 
‘Awiyani’, ‘awiyani’, ‘awiyani’, 

Nak &‘anwawa'‘i’giwa tcl. 

Kiyo4kiyo4'sa‘agi4 nina yo4; 

Kiyo4kiyo4'sa‘agi4 nina yo4; 

Kiyd4kiyo4'sa‘agi4 nina yo4; 

‘A‘kwita’ka’migi; 
Kiyo4kiy64'sa‘agi4 nina yo4; 
Kiyo4kiyo4'sa'gi4 nina yo4; 
‘A‘kwita’ka’/migi4 nina yo4; 

Kiyo4kiyo4'sa‘agi4 nina yo4; 

Kiyo4kiyo4'sa‘agi4 nina yo4. 

awiyant’; 

Kiwikanawawa 

Kiwikanawawa 

Kiwikanawiwa 

Kiwikanawiwa 

Kiwikanawawa 

Kiwikanawawa 

Kiwikanawawa 

‘InenO‘'swA; 

‘inenO'swa; 

‘InenO‘'swa; 

‘InenO‘swa; 

‘InenO‘swa; 

‘inenO'swa; 

‘InenO‘'swa. 

j/e 

Aan “Awiy ani’ ; 

‘awiyant’ ; 

‘awiyani. 

Ma’ni na’/gamon"™*; 

Tepe'kwi+ka’nawiweni’+ tepwa’ka’ni wind; 
Tepe‘kwi+ka’nawiweni’+ tepwa’ka’ni wind; 

Tepe'kwi+ka’nawiweni’+ tepwa’ka’ni wind; 

Tepe'kwi+ka’nawiweni’+ neno‘so’+gi'+ ‘okanawiwenwa/wi’+3 

Tepe'kwi+ka/nawiweni’+ tepwa’ka’‘ni wind; 

Tepe'kwi+ka’nawiweni’+ tepwa’ka’ni wind. 

Mr'r'’guniw?’ 1’l’ya’a’ani ne’e’end’6’0’swi'l'i m1’i’j’ guniwi'i'l’ ya’a’ani; 
Mr’'r'l’ guniwi’ii’ya’a’ani ne’e’en6’6’6’swi i'l mi1'l’ guniwi'i’il’ ya’ a’ ani; 

Mi’ Ti guniwy 1’i/ya’a’ ani ne’e’en6d’0’6’swi'1'l mii’ guniwi'1'l’ ya’ ani; 

Mi’i'l’guniwi’i’i’ ya’a’ani ne’e’end’0’6’swi'l'l mi'1'l guniwi i'l ya’ a’ ani; 
Mr7'i’guniwi ii’ ya’a’ani ne’e’en6d’0’d’swi'1'l mi'1'I’guniwi i'l’ yaa’ ani. 

26 The real significance of the song is, the one blessed is told to go, slowly; after he has reached home, 

he may go any place he pleases. 

home. 

be as far as the form is concerned; the analogy of 

The word wapo'sa'igiimplies one may go where one pleases after reaching 

The translation implies it is the first person singular of the independent passive, whichit might 

kiy0'sa‘igi (above) would rather make us take the form 

as a third person plural of anintransitive verb,which would be entirely out of placein the pre sent instance. 

27 The real sense is: ‘‘I am here where I live.’’ 

28 The one blessed is supposed to say this. 

expect war. 

The one blessed is supposed to say this. 

He went to walk, and the people kept following. They 

29 According to the informant the initial 7 of ‘inend'swa is a shortening of manetowi-; therefore ‘‘mystic 

buffalo’’ would be a more accurate rendering. 
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YO, Iam walked slowly; 

Yo, Tam walked slowly; 

Tam walked about; 

The manitous walked me around; 

Yo, Iam walked about slowly; 

Y6, I am walked about slowly; 
Yo, I am walked slowly; 
Y6, I am walked slowly. 

Where I am, where I am, where I am, where I am; 
Where I am, where I am, where I am, where I am; 
Where I am, where I am, where I am, where I am; 

Where I am, where I am, where I am, where I am. 

Then (the drum) was beaten again. This was the song: 

I make them walk about; 

I make them walk about; 

I make them walk about 

On the earth; 

I make them walk about; 

I make them walk about 

On the earth, I (do); 

I make them walk about; 
I make them walk about.” 

The buffalo goes about speaking; 
The buffalo goes about speaking; 

The buffalo goes about speaking; 

The buffalo goes about speaking; 

The buffalo goes about speaking; 

The buffalo goes about speaking; 

The buffalo goes about speaking.” 

Truly believe what is told in the night-speech; 2? 
Truly believe what is told in the night-speech; 

Truly believe what is told in the night-speech; 

The night-speech, the buffaloes’ speech, 
Truly believe what is told in the night-speech; 

Truly believe what is told in the night-speech. 

I have feathers, I have buffalo-feathers; 

I have feathers, I have buffalo-feathers; 

I have feathers, I have buffalo-feathers; 

I have feathers, I have buffalo-feathers; 

I have feathers, I have buffalo-feathers.*! 

8° The buffalo came and spoke to the one blessed while the latter was asleep: “‘ At night there are always 
words of truth; the words of buffaloes are always true at night.’’ That is, the words heard in dreams 
are true. 

51 This song is supposed to be said by the white buffalo. When he is dressed in his finery he uses the 

feathers. The buffalo-feathers are simply eagle-feathers. They are so called because the buffaloes are 

supposed to have used them. These feathers are the four feathers on the earth, No. 7 in the diagram. 

Observe that an initial ‘u- in the verbal forms is lacking. Note that several vowels are broken up by 
extremely lene glottal stops which are entirely distinct from ordinary ones. 

© 
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‘O‘'kunaé/moyani neno'swi; 
‘O'kund’/moyani nenos‘wi; 

‘O'kund/moyani neno'swi; 
Ma’netowagi ‘o‘kuné+iwa‘tci nina neno‘swi; 

‘O'kuna/moyani neno'swi; 
‘O'kuna/moyani neno'swi; 
‘O'kund/moyani neno'‘swi. 

O’ni na‘ka’meg &‘ni’minitte. Ma/nip a‘cina’giwa%te!: 
Kiwa’kiwi’ka‘o’‘iyani, kiwi’ kiwdka‘o’‘iyani; 
Kiwiai’ kiwa’ka‘o’‘iyani, kiwa’kiwé’ko‘o’ ‘iyani; 
Manak6o'ci kiwi’ kiwa’ka‘o’ ‘iyani; 
Manako'ci kiwi’ kiwii’ka‘o’‘iyani; 
Kiwa’kiwié’ka‘o’‘iyani. 

Wi'iwagi’, wi'iwa'‘iwagi; 
Wi'iwagi’, wi'iwagaé‘iwagi; 

Wi'iwagii'l; 
Né+noyd'sdgi 

Wi'iwa'iwagil'iwage, wi+iwa'‘i'wage; 
Wi'iwage iwage; 

Wi'iwagi'iwa ‘i'wage; 
Wi'iwage, wi'iwagi'iwage; 

Wina; 

Wi'iwagaé iwagd iwage; 
‘Iwa. 

Wina na’to’‘kwani+ini+teyanaé+nina-+ ; 

Wina na’to’*kwini-+ini+teyana; 

Wina na’to’*kwani+ini+teyani-+nini-+ ; 

Wina na’to’‘*kwini+ini+teyani+nina-+ ; 

Wina nii’to’‘kwani+ini+teyand+nina-+ ; 

Wina na’to’ ‘kwani+ini+teyanai+nina+. 

Winwawa neno'‘sogi kiwekiwe'cawiai’ wagt’; 
Winwawa neno‘sogi kiwekiwe'cawa’wagi ; 

7 Awa = ot Lt nr = Winwawa neno‘sodgi kiwekiwe'cawé’ wagy ; 
Winwawa neno‘sogi kiwekiwe'cawa’wagy’; 
Na'‘e’ga se‘ci'cawaiwagi; 

Na‘e’ga'si'si‘'se‘cé‘cawawagi; ’ 
Winwawa neno‘sogi kiwekiwe'cawa/ wagi’; gl; 
Na‘a’gas. 

O’/nip a‘ki'cini’mini*tei nak“, o’ni, ‘“Mene’'ta ki'ce’tiigwin™", 
i’ni wi mi’@tciyig*’*’, mami‘ci’‘etig™*’,”’ “a'ineme*tci mami’‘ci'a‘'’. 
A‘sigai’gimitte.  Ki'ci'sigai’gaimitter, “I’ni,” a“mitte!. O’nip 

32 While fasting, the one blessed went far off; he was wearing a buffalo-hide; then he cried out, ‘‘I have 

a blanket,” ete. This is the hidden reference. 

33 The one blessed is supposed to narrate this. The sense is: ‘‘ After I was blessed, I danced around.’” 
The ordinary word for kiwda’kiwa’ka‘o’iyani is a@'ta‘itanega’‘iyan**. Why some form of the combined 

stems kiwi and egd (which is the basis for the word in the song) is not in ordinary use, I do not know: pre- 

sumably we have the old question of analysis and synthesis (Michelson, Contributions to Algonquian 

Grammar, Amer. Anthropologist, n. s. 15, 476). 

44’The translation and esoteric meaning of this song are entirely unsatisfactory. According to the 

informant the idea is: The one who is to be blessed has now been blessed and says ‘‘ The ones who blessed 

me say.’’ The same authority says the last word, ‘i’wa, is spoken by the white buffalo, which does not 
appear to make sense. The difficulty with the translation is that we clearly have variations of wi‘iwAg** 

for the most part; but it is not impossible that variations of ‘iw4g*** also are found. The reiteration of 
syllables that approximate each other makes a decision impractical. The metrical structure of the song 

is open to doubt for these reasons. Yet it is clear that lines 5, 7, and 10 partially correspond. The normal 
word for né+noydsogi is nenu‘sdog**; and, furthermore, in current Fox would be preceded by ku'pitci-. 
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I have a buffalo-blanket; 

I have a buffalo-blanket; 
I have a buffalo-blanket; 

The manitous have given me a buffalo-blanket; 

I have a buffalo-blanket; 

I have a buffalo-blanket; 

I have a buffalo-blanket.*” 

Then they danced again. This is how they sang: 

I am dancing myself around, I am dancing myself around; 

I am dancing myself around, I am dancing myself around; 

It is when I am dancing myself around; 

It is when I am dancing myself around; 

Iam dancing myself around.™ 

They will say, they will say; 

They will say, they will say; 
They will say; 

The buffaloes 
Will say, they will say; 

They will say; 

They will say; 

They will say, they will say; 

It is he; 

They will say; 

He said.*# 

Whatever he has done, I shall do the same; 

Whatever he has done, I shall do the same; 

Whatever he has done, I shall do the same; 

Whatever he has done, I shall do the same; 

Whatever he has done, I shall do the same; 

Whatever he has done, I shall do the same.** 

They, the buffaloes, are going about with light; 

They, the buffaloes, are going about with light; 

They, the buffaloes, are going about with light; 

They, the buffaloes, are going about with light; 

They go about slowly with dim light; 
They go about slowly with dim light; 

They, the buffaloes, are going about with light; 

Slowly.*® 

Then it is said after they had danced again, then, “What ever is 
first cooked, is what we shall eat, ceremonial attendants,” the cere- 

monial attendants were told. He dished out (the food). After 

85 Supposed to be said by the one blessed. ‘‘He’’ means the white buffalo. Note -*kwdanifor-qwan'n'. 

The common words for ini+ -teyand which is for ini/*tayan*", are “ini wi'i'cawiyann**, Observe that 

nina+ is lacking inline 2. The translation can not bring this out. 

46 According to the informant, along time ago when a herd of buffaloes were standing together at night- 

time, there was a flashing of light; in the morning there was just dim light. The song has reference to this. 

3599°—25}——_8 
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i‘actci’monitte Ane’ki”'*: Na‘i’ manetowa’ku'i ma’ni netawatena- 
ma’wapen™, mA’ni pota”kwiiyag*’. Manittea”witte awate- 
nama’wage‘te, kenwi”ci wi anemiwi‘tcime'to'sineni’giyag** ; 
wi iniinemi’yAme“te!’, i’ni wi’@tci maA’ni mamato’mage‘tci wi'se’- 

5 niweni tea’g a‘cindgwa’tenig™’. Inittea’i wi'u“tciwi'se’niyiig*”*'; 
i“kwitig'", na‘ka’¢tei kinwa’wa ne’nitig***, wi'senigd’!’’ 4‘i’ne- 
me“te me'to'sine’niwa'’. Inigi‘ipi’meg a'wipina’gani‘te’’, ka‘ka- 
mi’meg & Anwiwiéi'l’giini"te™. 

Tcagapiyani nino, teagapiy 
10 Teagapiyani nino, teagapty 

Tcaigapiyani nind; 

Y6o+ma-+ni+ yo+ yo+ma-+ni+ yo+ ma/netowagi ‘ayd+ta+‘kimwagi 
nin 

ni 

ly 

ly 

Tecagaipiyani nino, teagapiyani nino; 

Teagapiyani nino, teagapiyani nino. 

15 Wi'aiya+‘kwi’yani ‘aiya‘kwi’ yani; 

Wi'aiya+ ‘kwi’yani ‘aiya‘kwi’yani; 

Wi'aiya+‘kwi’yani ‘aiya‘kwi’yani; 

Wi'aiya+‘kwi’ yani; 

Mani’i’i ki‘cegwi ma’ni manetowi; 

20 Wi'aiya+‘kwi’yani ‘aiya‘kwi’ yani; 

Wi'aiya+ ‘kwi yani ‘aiya‘kwi’yani; 

Wi'aiya-+‘kwi’yani ‘aiya‘kwi’yani. 

Maiyodmaiyowi+mani ‘a‘kiyé’+; 

Maiyomaiyowino; 

25 Maiyomaiyowi mani’ ‘a‘kiyé+; 
Ma+yomaiyowino; 

Ma+ni mé+ni ma’netowi’ ko+‘ci’‘semena+ni; 

Maiyomaiyowi mani ‘a‘kiye’+; 

Maiyomaiyowi mani ‘a‘kiye’+. 

30 Wiaguna'l wa%tci'cikanawiéyani? 
Waguna'i wa%tci'cikanadwayani? 

Waguna'l wa4tci‘cikanawayani? 

Wagunii'l? 

Wina yo yo wapineno‘swa ‘o’ma’netd’mi 

35 Wa*tci'cik anawayani. 

Waguna'l wa%tci'cikanawayani? 

Wagunaé'l wa4tei‘cikanawiyani? 

Ne's6’/namegi wi ni/mini‘te", ‘Nai’, i’nugi ma’ni ki cini’miyig*", 
i/ni wi wi se’niyigwe pe’‘k'’,” 41’neme‘tc'’. “A’nimiwa’a’mini?te*. 

40 Wawapa+ne'kwawo'sa’‘agwe mana+ ke'‘tcikd‘pidtcineno'swa-+ ; 
Wawipa+ne'kwiwo'sa’‘agwe mana+ ke'tcikd'pittcineno'swa-+ ; 

Wawipa-+ne'kwiwo'sa’agwe mana-+ ke'tciko'pi"tcineno'swa+; 
YO mani’ keta‘kimenani 

Wawapa-+ne'kwiwo'sa’‘agwe mana-+ ke'tciko‘pi4tcineno'swa+. 

piyan *. Ordinary protractions of vowels are passed over. 

38 The one blessed was standing; he was as tall as the sky of the manitous. The song refers to this. 

39 The sense is: ‘‘ This earth is weeping, the earth, our grandchild, is weeping.’’ The ordinary word for 

ma'netowi’ is manetowimi’n***. The one blessed when fasting dreamed the earth was weeping. There are 

grammatical anomalies present which I have treated as explained by the informant. 
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dishing it out, ‘‘There,’”’ he said. And then it is said he gave a short 
talk: ‘Now, we have handed this to the manitou, this which we have 
placed in kettles. This verily is why we have handed it to him, that 
we may be able to live a long time in the future with the people; to 
plan for us that way, that is why we worship him with this food of all 
kinds. That verily is why you are to eat; women and you men, 
eat!” the people were told. Then he began singing, beating the drum 
from the beginning. 

I sit down everywhere, I sit down everywhere; 
I sit down everywhere, I sit down everywhere; 

I sit down everywhere; 

Here on the manitous’ earth 

I sit down everywhere, I sit down everywhere; 

I sit down everywhere, I sit down everywhere.3? 

As far as I shall reach, as far as I reach; 
As far as I shall reach, as far as I reach; 

As far as I shall reach, as far as I reach; 
As far as I shall reach 

(Is) this firmament of the manitous; 

As far as I shall reach, as far as I reach; 

As far as I shall reach, as far as I reach; 

As far as I shall reach, as far as I reach.38 

This earth is weeping, weeping; 
Is weeping, weeping; 

This earth is weeping, weeping; 
Is weeping, weeping; 

This earth, our grandchild; 
This earth is weeping, weeping; 

This earth is weeping, weeping.®® 

Why is it that I speak thus? 

Why is it that I speak thus? 
Why is it that I speak thus? 
Why? 

The conversation of the white buffalo himself 
Is why I speak thus. 

Why is it that I speak thus? 
Why is it that I speak thus? #9 

The third time they were to dance, ‘‘ Now after we dance this time, 
then we shall eat heartily,’ they were told. They gave the dance 
songs. 

We shake the mane of this huge buffalo; 

We shake the mane of this huge buffalo; 

We shake the mane of this huge buffalo; 

Here, on this earth of ours 

We shake the mane of this huge buffalo.*! 

40 The sense is: ‘‘ Why isit that lspeak? It is because the white buffalo blessed me.’’ The word ‘dma’- 

neto’mi stands for wmanetd’mi, an old-fashioned word for wk4a’nawin™ in this sense. Ordinarily it would 

mean “‘his mystic power.’”’ Ofcourse analytically wmaneto’mi means “‘ his mystic power.”’ 

41 When the white buffalo was about to bestow his blessing, his mane was shaking. 
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Ma’niyd’ ‘a‘ciga'‘sai’yani+, ma’niya’ ‘a‘cigd‘sai’yani; 
Ma‘niyii’ ‘a‘ciga'sai’yani, ma’niyd’ ‘a‘ciga‘sai’yani; 
Ma/niya’ ‘a‘ciga'sai’yani, ma’niyd’ ‘a‘ciga'‘sai’yani; 
Ma’niyd’ ‘a‘ciga‘sai’yani, ma’niyd’ ‘a‘ciga‘sai’yani. 

5 Pyawa’ ne’‘kumaga, pyawa’ ne’‘kumaga; 
Pyawa’ ne’‘kumaga, pyiwa’ ne’‘kumaga; 
Ke’ ‘tcik6'pittci wapineno'swa; 
Pyaiwa’ ne’‘kumaga, pyawa’ne’‘kumaga; 
Pyiwa’ ne’‘kumaga, pyawa’ ne’‘*kumaga; 

10 Pyawa’ ne’‘kumaga, pyawa’ ne’‘kumaga. 

Ind+ wina-+ nend+'swa+ wi-+na; ? 
Ina-+ wina’ neno’‘swa wina; 

Ina wina neno’‘swa wi'na; 
Ina wina neno’ ‘swa wi+na; 

15 Ind-+ wind-++ neno+‘swa+ wi+na; 
WaApi’nend’‘swa wind; 
WApi’ko'pittcinend’ +‘swa; 
Ina+ wind+ neno+‘swa+ wi+na; 
Ina& wina+ neno’‘swa+ wi-+na; 

20 Ina wind+ nend+'‘swa+ wi+na. 

I’ni ne'se’nw a'ki‘cini’mini‘te’. O/nip", “Na‘i’, mamif‘ci’‘etig***, 
naw “tciwi senigo’. Me'ce’megu ki wawa’patapwa wi mi‘tciyig*’, 
me‘ce’meg*"’,”” “i"ine*tei mami’‘ci'ag*".  A‘wi'se/niwa‘te. O/ni 
ki‘ciwi'se’niwa‘tc, “Na‘i’, wipina'i'siga”igig*™’,” &1’/neme%tc™. 

25 Ki'ci/megutcagi siga i’giiwe*tci: “ Nal’, ma/netowA nemamato’ma- 
pen™. Ma’nittca’ a‘cinatotama’wage‘tc", kenwi’'ci wi'me'to- 
‘sineni’wiyag*, i’n a'i’nage*tc’. Mana’4tca’ A‘ckuté’naé‘siwa 
nA‘cawai’ye ki'ciwipa*tci’motug a‘cinatota’sage*tc’’. Wi’na neki- 
‘cl'a%tcimo’Apena wi a¢tcimwi tawi’yaAme‘te'. Inittea’i wi'u“tciwi- 

30‘se/niyaig”*’; wi'seni’g™""!”” a/initte'’. Inipi’meg*™, “ Wi'se’niwi- 
? 

naga’monani wi ai’yoyag*"*’,”’ 4/“inittc’. A‘wapina’gini4tc™: 

Wapatamami’gu wii’ ‘cina’/gwi'a’ge nind neno‘so’gi wi'i‘cinagwi'a’ ge; 
Wapatamawi’gu wi'l’‘cina’gwi'a’ge nino neno'so’gi wi'i‘cinagwi'a’ ge; 

Wapatamawi’gu wi'l’‘cina’gwi'a’ ge neno‘so’ gi; 
35 Wapatamawi’gu wi'l’‘cina’gwi'a’ge neno‘s0’gi; 

Wapatamawi’gu wi'i’‘cina’gwi'a’ge neno‘s0’gi. 

Wapine’no'swi’ ‘o'sOwanowi nina; 
Wapine’no'swi’ ‘6'sowanowi nina; 
Wapine’no'swi’ ‘O'sowanowi nina; 

40 Wapine’no'swi’ ‘O‘sOwandwi nina 

Wapine’no‘swi 
Wapine’no'‘swi’ 
Wapine’no'swi’ ‘O‘sowandwi nina. 

Perea ae 

Kiwinana’‘inago’‘siyani ni’na wi'se’ni yani; J ~ ? 

45 Kiwinana’‘inago’‘siyani ni/na wi'‘se’niyani; a ’ ? 

Nina kiwi‘seniyanini kiwinana’‘inago’‘siyani nina; J S , 

Kiwinana’ ‘inaigo’ ‘siyanini. 

42 The fifth line is taken from line 1. 
43 The white buffalo when on his way to bestow his blessing says, ‘‘ This is the way I make my feet go.” 

Ma’niyd isfor ma’nmi. 
44 Said by the one blessed. 

45“‘Tt is the white buffalo who has blessed me”’ is the meaning. 
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This is the way I make my feet go, this is the way I make my feet go; 
This is the way I make my feet go, this is the way I make my feet go; 
This is the way I make my feet go, this is the way I make my feet go; 
This is the way I make my feet go, this is the way I make my feet go. 

He came whom I answered, he came whom I answered; 
He came whom I answered, he came whom I answered (namely), 

The huge white buffalo; 
He came whom I answered, he came whom I answered; 

He came whom I answered, he came whom I answered; 

He came whom I answered, he came whom I answered.‘ 

It is he, the buffalo, it is he; 
It is he, the buffalo, it is he; 
It is he, the buffalo, it is he; 
It is he, the buffalo, it is he; 
It is he, the buffalo, it is he; 
The white buffalo, it is he; 
The white buffalo, it is he; 
It is he, the buffalo, it is he; 
It is he, the buffalo, it is he; 
It is he, the buffalo, it is he. 

Then they had danced three times. And then it is said, ““Now, 
ceremonial attendants, stop and eat. You will each see just what 
you want to eat, anything,” the ceremonial attendants were told. 
They ate. Then after eating, ““Now, commence serving (the food),’’ 
they were told. After all was served (he said): ‘‘“Now, we are wor- 
shipping the manitou. This is what we pray to him for, that we may 
live a long time, that is what we say to him. The Spirit of the Fire 
must have long before commenced speaking of what we pray to him 
for. We have told him to explain it for us. That is why you are to 
eat; eat!’ he said. Then at once, it is said, ‘‘We shall use the 

eating-songs,”’ he said to them. He began singing: 

Look at the way I shall make them look, how I shall make the buffaloes 

look; 
Look at the way I shall make them look, how I shall make the buffaloes 

look; 
Look at the way I shall make the buffaloes look; 

Look at the way I shall make them look, 
Look at the way I shall make them look.‘ 

I am the white buffalo’s tail; 
IT am the white buffalo’s tail; 
I am the white buffalo’s tail; 
IT am the white buffalo’s tail; 
IT am the white buffalo’s tail; 
I am the white buffalo’s tail; 
I am the white buffalo’s tail.” 

I go about looking well when I eat; 
I go about looking well when I eat; 
When I (graze) around and eat, I go apout looking well; 
When I eat, I go about looking well.*8 

48 The white buffalo is telling the Indian, ‘‘ Look and see how I shall dress them.’’ The Indian thenlooks 

at the different buffaloes. 
47 The tail is in the sacred pack. 
48 The one blessed prepared a meal for the white buffalo, the latter is saying this song. 
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Wani‘tci+kani+ neno'swé+; 

Wanittci+kani+ neno'swé+; 

Wanittci+kani+ neno'swé+; 

Wani'tcikanéni'-+na; 

Wanittci+kani-+ neno'swé+; 

Wanittci+kani+ neno'swé+; 

Wani'tcikanéni'i-+na; 

Maiyo + ‘iwa’wi neno‘swé+; 
Maiy6+ ‘iwé’wi neno'swé+; 

Wanittci+kani-+ neno'swé+; 

Wani'tcikanéni'i-+na; 

Wanittci+kani+ neno‘'swé+; 

Wani‘tci+kani-+ neno'swé+; 

Wanittci+kani+ neno'swé+; 

Wanittcikanéni'i-+na. 

Ii'ci‘senya’‘ena’ni ni’n6, ki‘ci‘senya’‘ena’ni ni’nd; ° 
Ki‘ci‘senya’‘ena’ni ni’n6, ki‘ci'‘senya/‘ena’ni ni’nd; 

Mani-+ mdanota-+negi ‘a‘ta‘ci+ki'ci+‘senyainena’ni nind+; 

Ki'ci'senya’‘ena’ni ni’n6, ki‘ci‘senya’‘ena’ni ni’nd; 

Ki‘ci'senya‘enanini, ki‘ci‘senya‘enanini. 

Maneto’ wiwi niyawi, maneto’ wiwi niyawi; 

Maneto’wiwi niyawi, maneto’wiwi niyawi; 

Maneto’ wiwi niyawi; 

YO+ mali’ ‘a‘kiyé+ wi'seni+ta’wagi nino+; 

Maneto’wiwi niyawi, maneto’wiwi niyawi; 

Maneto/wiwi niyawi, maneto’wiwi niyawi; 

Maneto’ wiwi niyawi. 

‘Oni, ‘“Mime%tcinié’i wi'ni’miyig'""; ka‘kami?tca’“megu ni’- 
mig*™’,” &‘i‘neme‘tei wi'nimi’ni‘tei. ‘ Ki'ke‘tcinimi‘ka’wipen™",”’ 
4‘1/neme"tec™. 

Wii+wage; 

Wii+wage i/wige wi-++na‘, wii+wage, wi'l-+wage i’ wage; 

Wii+wage i’wage; 

Wii+wage i’ wage i’wage i’ wage i’ wage; 

Wii+wage wi'i+wage i’ wage; 

Wii+wage i’ wage; 

W api’ nano‘sodgi; 

Wi'i+wage i’wage wi-+na‘, wii+wage, wi'i+wage i’ wage; 

Wii+wage i’ wage; 

Wi'i+wage i’ wage i’ wage i’ wage i’ wage; 

Wi'i+wage wii+wage iI’wage; 

Wii+wige i’ wage; 

Wi'i+wage i’wage i’ wage i’ wage 1’ wage. 

49 It was impossible to obtain the entire esoteric meaning of this song. ‘‘ Weeping, weeping”’ refers to 

the enemy; they will be fought and then will wail. Maiyd+‘iwd’wi is a grammatical anomaly; w4ni- 

stcikAnéni'i+na is for wAni'kakan**, Other variations require no remarks. 

50 The last line is restored from the song as writtenin the syllabary. 
51 The one blessed has killed many enemies, and is addressing the white buffalo. ‘I have killed many 

enemies for you”’ is the hidden meaning of ‘‘I have given you a feast.” 
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You should forget, buffalo; 

You should forget, buffalo; 

You should forget, buffalo; 

You should forget; 

You should forget, buffalo; 

You should forget, buffalo; 

You should forget; 

Weeping buffalo; 

Weeping buffalo; 
You should forget, buffalo; 

You should forget; 
You should forget, buffalo; 

You should forget, buffalo; 

You should forget, buffalo; 

You should forget. 

I have given you a feast, I have given you a feast; 

I have given you a feast, I have given you a feast; 

Here is the mouth is where I fed you; 

I have given you a feast, I have given you a feast; 

I have given you a feast, I have given you a feast.*! 

My body has the nature of a manitou, my body has the nature of a 

manitou; 

My body has the nature of a manitou, my body has the nature of a 

manitou; 

My body has the nature of a manitou; 

Here on this earth, I make a feast for him; 

My body has the nature of a manitou, my body has the nature of a 

manitou; 

My body has the nature of a manitou, my body has the nature of a 

manitou; 

My body has the nature of a manitou.®2 

Then, “ We shall dance for the last time; so dance from the start,” 
those who were to dance were told. ‘‘ You are to dance heartily for 
us,” they were told. 

They will say; 

They will say, they will say, they will say; 

They will say; 

They will say; 

They will say, they will say; 

They will say; 
The white buffaloes; 

They will say, they will say, they will say; 

They will say; 

They will say; 

They will say, they will say; 

They will say; 

They will say.®* 

82 The one blessed tells the slain enemy that killing the foe is the same as feeding the white buffalo. It 

may beremarked that grammatically line 4isa puzzle. Nind for ninn4‘ is not as common as nind. 
53 One of the herd to which the white buffalo belongs says this. Ths meaning is that the Indians will 

derive benefit from the sacred pack. The words of the song remind us of those of song 3, page 104. We 
have variations of wi‘iwag** and possibly ‘iwég*". Disregarding the first line, and the line ‘‘ The white 

buffaloes,’’ the metrical scheme is -abede-abedec. It is impossible to bring this out in a translation. 
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Mani wato’/wa’yani; 

Mani wato’ 
Mani wit0’wa’yani nina; 
Mani witd’wa’yiini; 

Mani wit0’wiai’yani nina; 

ni‘i neno‘sd i ‘uta‘kimwawi; Ma’ eno‘'so’ +gi ‘uta'kimwawi; 
Mani wato’wa’yani; 

Ani wat6’wa’yani nina; M to’ wa’ : 
Mani watd’wa’yani nina; 

Mani wiitd’ wa’ yani; 

Mani wato’wa’yani nino. 

Kitciganowatanawi, 

Wapino’ ‘ina’ wi; 

Kitciganowatanawi; 
Wapineno'sd’ ‘a +nawi kitciganowataniwi; 

WaApineno'so’ ‘a +niwi kitcigandwatanawi; 

Wapineno'‘so’‘a +nawi kitciganowataniwi; 

Kitciganowataniwi; 

WaApineno'‘so’‘a +niwi kitciganowatanaiwi; 

Wapineno'sd’‘i-+nawi kitciganowatandwi. 

Nina ke’ke‘kend’mene; 

Nina ke’ke'keni’mene; 

Nina+ wa’pineno‘so'a+ ‘a‘i‘cigi nina; 

Nina ke’ke‘kena’mene; 

Nina ke’ke'kené’mene; 

Nina+ wa’pineno'‘so‘a+ ‘a‘i‘cigi nina; 

Nina ke’ke'keni’/mene; 

Nina ke’ke'kenaé’mene; 

Nina. 

A‘ki nina’ ni‘ke'tcinimita ‘ina; 

<I nina’ ni‘ke'tcinimita ‘ina; A‘k ‘ ni‘ke‘tcinimita ‘i/na; 

A‘ki nina’ ni‘ke'tcinimita ‘i/na; 

<I nina’ ni‘ke'tcinimita ‘ina; A‘k ’ ni'ke'tcinimita ‘i/na; 

cki nina i‘ke‘teinimi ‘Ina; “A'ck a+ ni‘ke'tci ita’ ‘ina; 

‘A'cki nina+ ni‘ke'tcinimita’ ‘ina; 

*A‘cki nina+ ni‘ke‘tcinimita’ ‘Ina. 

Ko'kwinepapemigo'o ni‘kaneti’; 

KO'kwaénepapemigu ni‘kaneti; 

K6'kwiinepapemigu ni‘kaneti’ ; 

KOo'kwinepapemigu ni'kaneti’ ; 

KOo'kwinepapemigu ni‘kaneti’ ; 
K6'kwinepapemigu ni'kaneti’; 

KOo'kwinepapemigu ni‘kaneti’ ; 

Kod'kwanepapemigu ni‘kanetigé’ +. 

[ETH. ANN. 40, 

54 The meaning of the song is: ‘‘I take this land where the buffaloes are so that the enemy can not get 

them.”’ The song is by the one blessed. 

55 The one blessed is told in a dream to look for the one who is to bless him. The above translation 

assumes that -ndwiis merely for padding, as -nawi inanother song. The interpreter takes it as a verb, 

‘see him,’’ which it might be, though not plausibly. In any case the metrical scheme is 1X1222122. 
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I take this; 

I take this; 

I take this, I do; 

I take this; 

I take this, I do; 
This land of the buffaloes; 

I take this; 

I take this, I do; 
I take this, I do; 

I take this; 

I take this, I do.*4 

The one holding his tail up, 

Look at him; 

The one holding his tail up; 

The little white buffalo holding its tail up; 
The little white buffalo holding its tail up; 

The little white buffalo holding its tail up; 

The one holding his tail up; 

The little white buffalo holding its tail up; 

The little white buffalo holding its tail up.® 

I know you; 

I know you; 
I am called “‘the little white buffalo”’; 

I know you; 
I know you; 
IT am called “the little white buffalo”’; 
I know you; 

I know you; 
56 

T shall dance vigorously on the earth, there; 

I shall dance vigorously on the earth, there; 

I shall dance vigorously on the earth, there; 

I shall dance vigorously on the earth, there; 

I shall dance vigorously for the first time there; 

I shall dance vigorously for the first time there; 

I shall dance vigorously for the first time there.*? 

Look at me all around, my friends; 

Look at me all around, my friends; 

Look at me all around, my friends; 

Look at me all around, my friends; 

Look at me all around, my friends; 

Look at me all around, my friends; 

Look at me all around, my friends; 

Look at me all around, my friends.® 

56 The white buffalo is speaking to the Indian. 

87 Said by the Indian after being blessed. ‘‘ This is the first time I shall dance vigorously after being 

blessed’’ is the meaning. He points to the earth and says, ‘‘ There.’ The above translation is based on 

the paraphrase of the informant, but if correct, grammatical anomalies are present. 

68 The one blessed is saying this to the people; ni*kaneti’ is for nt‘ kanetig*«*. 
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Nenowi’ +ka’wi'a’ wagi, nenowi’ +ka’wi'a’ wagi; 

Nenowi’ +ka’wi'a’ wagi, nenowi’ +ka’wi'a’ wagi; 

Nenowi’ +ka’wi'a’ wagi, nenowi’ +ka’wi'a’ wagi; 

Nenowi’ +ka’wi'a’wagi, nenowi’ +ka’wi'a’ wagi; 

Nenowi’+ka’wi'a’wagi, nenowi’+ka’wi'a’ wagi; 

Nenowi’ +ka’wi‘a’ wagi. 

Ini’ nyiiwenw a‘ki‘cini’mini*te'’. O/nip 4'a%tci’moe*te™: “Ma/ni 
mi’cami ki'ke’kino's aé‘ci‘nagwa'k*. Kegime’'s ini’megu wi'i'ci’- 
nagwa‘ki’, O/ni ma‘a’/ni nAgAmo’na‘ani_ keki'ci’meguke’‘kino's 

10a ci'seg™*. Ka’ta wani’ ki‘ kan ini‘meg a ki ci/megu‘uke'ki/nawapi- 
‘enegk*, A’ce ki’na keke'kinawapi’‘egopi wii‘ci‘i‘ci tci’/giyan™. 
Kemi’/negop'. Ini*tea’/“megu wi'anemi‘i'ci‘ci'tei’giyan™. A’gwi 
negu’ta'i wipe'kinii‘ci'tcigi’yanin™.  A‘peni‘tci’megu) ma/ni 
wi Anemii‘ci'tei’giyan™'. Inigi’‘megu ‘i'ci/nyawenwi wi nimi'wa’- 

15‘AmAni negu’ti wa"'siiyawY’, a’gwi ‘awa‘si’mi'', ini’megu'u. 
Mani’megu’ fina’piyan ini’meg & wiica’wiyan"’. 

“Me'cena'iyO winA’meg awa’si’mi'l wi Api tcike' kinetamowi’- 
ti‘awu’wiya'’’. A’g*"" ki/naku*te aiyo” mani keta‘cike' kinawapi’- 
‘egdgi kitemi’nd'kig*". Minawapiya’negé'', agu’wiyé' a winid’wa- 

20 *tein™!*. A‘ce’megu wi wi cigike’kind”’soyan ini’neme'k i’ni wii’ “te 
ina’piek. Ne‘ci'kagi’megu wi’na kinwa’w aiyo’i ke’tawip*™. 
Agwigi’'i ke‘te’n u’wiyil' aiyo’ a’wittein™’. Iniyiga’megu me‘tend” 
Apikiwipitiga’wagwig ini’gi ka‘kind‘a’mo'kig™’. A‘ce’megu wi ke- 
‘ki/nema“te a‘citi/awatte ini wittcimimateigi’megu wi’tamo' ki 

25me'to’*te’. [/niwa/4tci ka‘cke”tawa “te 4 cina’giwa “tei ke'tciniwe’- 
megu, mManetowinagA’monan 4&’mine'k’. Kata?tea”1 wani'ka’‘so- 
‘kan™'. Wi'wi cigi’megunene kina/wii'a “tei ki’ cit‘ ii‘e wi?tei soma T’- 
yanigk*, 

“Na‘ka’4tei maiyawisoyan™, i’ni wind’tamani ma’n™. 
30 Cewii’n &’gw A’‘penii“tc" : me tend’ megu ki'ci'a*tcimo'e’nagin™’, i’/ni 

wina’gwaiyan™’. Ka’ta nano’/ckwe na’gwa‘kan™’. O/’ni witci- © 
‘so/matcigi me‘tend’megu mo'ci’towat®, i’nl wiawa’towa‘te™. 
Ma’nii kemi’‘camwaw i/ni wiica’wiyigk"’,” &”imette & ima’ *pa- 
“wactel. 

35 O/nip ato ki*te’. Kena“tci/megu ‘ato’ kite’. A‘na’gwani"te'’. 

A‘ta‘ci'a kwii/nittcini  wape'ckikaka’nwiga‘ciiwa’nip™. I’na‘i 
ta‘ci'a' kwii/niwani yo’wYe. Uwi'g aiwa’patag a‘ca'cawi‘tci’megu 
‘a‘cinagwa’tenig™. Uto'ckutiimi’gi’ a‘ a‘ti’nige’e wanatd'ka’meg 
a°'ma‘ci'cki'ki’/winig*", A‘pe‘kwii'ittcini’gi® a teagane’tenig™"’. 

40 A‘ca‘kugwameg™*. A‘ki'cagutci’megu kaka’no'kwi%te’. Uke'tci’- 
pieg A'ki’gimé’ i‘aiya’ko'kwa‘tc™. Cewii’n  utd'cki’tagan 
‘i‘pwawi’megu kigo”i ‘ici'genigi mani’meg*™.  ‘A’‘ci’/nowi%te 
i'wipa’ckanig uwi’g*". 
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Iam marching them out, I am marching them out; 

I am marching them out, I am marching them out; 

I am marching them out, I am marching them out; 

Iam marching them out, I am marching them out; 

I am marching them out, I am marching them out; 
I am marching them out. ** 

They then had danced four times. And it is said he was told: 
“You learn how this sacred pack looks. All of them will look just 
like that. And you have learned how these songs are sung. Do not 
forget them as you have indeed been made to learn by observation. 
You alone have been made to learn by observation how to carry it on. 
You are given it. Verily now you must continue to practice this. 
You shall not do it differently in any part. You must always 
continue to do this way. That is, you shall have them dance four 
times in one day, not any more than this, this is all. What you have 
seen is what you will do. 

“No doubt that some one will think that he knows more about it. 
No, for you were made to learn by observation here by the beings 
who blessed you. If you look closely, you will not see anyone. 
Because they want you to remember very securely how you have 
been thought of is why they made you see this. You are the only 
ones here. It is true that no one else is here. The beings whom we 
have visited in going around are the ones who have been teaching it 
to you. Because they simply want you to know them is why they 
have truly instructed you. That is why you heard in person how 
they sang, and why they have given you the manitou-songs. So do 
not pretend to forget them. You are to think how you may make 
an impression on those named after (the same animal) as you [i. e., 
those of your gens]. 

“Moreover, when you lead a war party, then you must carry this 
on your back. But not all the time: only after they have told you, 
you can go. Donot go aimlessly. And your fellow-clansmen ® may 
carry it only when they have a vision of it. This is the way you 
must do with your sacred pack here,’’ he was told in his dream. 

Then it is said he woke up. He woke up slowly. Then the other 
departed. 

It is said at this place a white grizzly bear was very furious. For- 
merly it had been furious there. He looked at his- dwelling and it 
looked as if it had been a long time ago. There was grass growing 
nonchalantly where his fire had been. And his pillows had all rotted 
out. He felt weak from sleeping. He had very long hair. His hair 
was as long as just below his waist. But his clothing was not in any 
way like this. Just as he went out his dwelling crumbled down. 

59 This is the last song. The white buffalo says this to the other buffaloes, and the one blessed says 
the same. 

60 A convenient translation, even if not strictly accurate. The Foxes are organized in gentes, not clans. 
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A’ nigwa*te a‘uwi’giwa‘te’.  A'pe'kininagwa’tenigi’megu _ ki’- 
‘cagutte'’. Agwi’meg i’niy i'cinagwateni’ge’. ‘A'pwawi’megu- 
pepya’wi'cinagwa’tenig*"*.  A‘wi’pu'sétte’. ‘lya”i pya’ya%te 
i‘uwi’giwattc'’, wani’naw a'a/“tinigi wigi/yapyin™.  A’gwip 

5 i‘ci'se’nige’ ici‘se’nigin™". 
O/nipi negu’t a‘pi’tigi‘te a’ pya“tcipe’kwana’pini‘te i“ kwiwan™'. 

A'cka%tci’megu ‘iiwapa’megu“te’. A‘ke'tciwapa’megu"tci me*tei’- 
meg*"*. Ugi’g a'iné’nema‘tc™. 

O/nip a'kand/negu%te': ‘“Me'td’*tci'ckwe! ma’na negwi’'s*,”’ 
10 4initte’, ““ugwi'semena’gaiyo,” &”igu“te!. 

“Ke’nemap™,” a“inattc’. “Ninani ne’gya kitawi'l'cina’gu'si- 
4tci kekatawil cina’gu's'’,” &”ina“te". 
A‘mama‘katéwanowi’pini“te', a'ma'kata’wini‘te". 
O/nip", ‘Ma’ni pya"%tci'ca’wiyan™. Wittca’wiwag a‘cawaiye’- 

15megu ne’po'lw™’, mattei’kigo a ke'ki/netag*, i’ni wi%tcine’- 
‘segwitte a'pe/niwen™'. Inigima‘a’ni wi“tci'ina’gwateg dtiwe- 
niwigl’yapydin™, ma’n a‘ teaigi’niwa‘tci me to'siine’niwag™’.”’ 

“O’ wa’naini, ‘0’ ni/nagéi ma’n 4‘ca’wiyin™’. I’na nod’'s 
a/nat*. Ninattea’ a‘nepd’ite‘’e wa/%tci tipe’siyani n0d’‘sa 

20maA*teikigd' a ke'ki’netag™’. ‘Ka’ta na‘kunamawi’yigan™'’,’ 
kete’ne yo’wv*. Nemicatiinemu’‘tca® in 4 cawi’wanin™, 
pwawiki cina*kunamawa’watin™'.”’ 

“Ya’, ‘wi’na! Negwi’'s in a/pyate!’, Agwitca’/‘megu nana’‘ci 
na‘kunama’wagini yo’wve’. A‘cimiyani/meg*", negwi’", i/n 

25 ii‘ca’wiyan™. A‘cegi'winA wi'tcima‘kati’wiyan™, a uwi’giyan 
a‘taca' kwittei kaka’nwika‘ciw**’. ‘Ne‘se’gdtuge negwi’'s*’,’ 
ai‘citaéayan™. Ini waétcima’kataé’wiyan™. Mane’nwi  ku’4te 
ite’p i“iwagi ne/niwag*'. Agwi’megu wati’wi wi pydnu’tamd'ki 
ki’gki*. A'pe’poniga’pe’e wanatd'ka’meg a‘kwi’tagone‘ cegi'ce’- 

30 gi'cin”**. Mo'tcimeg fi'si'si'sike'si’yanig*", wanato'ka’megu‘u 
‘api Apiwa’pe‘e’ sa’giftci’. Na'ka’¢te a pena’winig a ke‘tciwica’- 
tinig’*, wanato'ka’megaipe’ api api’w’“*. Keki'cime’guyowenepo- 

wineme’nepen™. Ci! Wa/’nattei’i! Aiyo”i ketu’tciné’wunt. 
Cepawi’ta na’‘i “a’gwi yitu’ge niwa’te’,” 4“ima%te u’gwi'san™", 

35 “Agwittea’/“meg u’wiyai'aA na’wagin™'. Manigié’meg  4‘cino’- 
wiyan i/n a'wipa‘cka’g i’niye ni’g*". Wanato'kagi’“megu ma‘ci- 
‘cki/*kiwiwi ni’g**. Netd'ckuti’migi® &a‘tig agwi’megu pa‘ci 
wi a/wigig*"", ayigi’megu ma‘ci’‘cki“kiwiw™. I’n a’‘cikeg**. 

“Tniku’4tei wi‘tcinepowine’menage na‘ka’*te ane’t &‘ino’- 
40 wawa%te'’: ‘Inama‘i’/nana kegwi''saiyow’’, a'ku’kigitte™,’ i/n 

i'Anemi'ci'sii’gimig*’. Ne'sii‘siigimego’pi yo. Mickutage ma’n 
a'wi'cioyan™', agwi’/megu kigo’ i‘cimd‘ci‘e’naninigii'i. A‘ta- 
‘swiki'ci'cino'i’yanin™, ‘A'cawigwi’/ni'ckwe negwi’'s*’,’ — i‘citi- 
‘yana’pe, Inigi/“megu mO0‘tca’pe’ &‘'mai’yOyani nene‘kineme’- 

45nanin™*, Jniya’ga‘i ko’‘sa na‘ina’‘i, ‘kakanwiga‘ci’wapi niiwap",’ 
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He went away to where they lived. It looked very differently. 
The previous (dwelling) did not look so. It did not look the least bit 
as before. He walked on. When he arrived yonder where they 
lived, the wickiups were everywhere. It is said they were not set 

as they were before. 
Then it is said he entered one: a woman was sitting with her back 

toward him. Later on indeed she looked at him. She looked at 
him very hard. It seemed to him as if it was his mother. 

Then it is said he was addressed: ‘‘Why! this looks just ike my 
son,’ she said. ‘‘ You might be my son,” he was told. 

“T don’t know,” he told her. ‘You look almost the way my 
mother looks,” he said to her. 

She sat there with blackened cheeks, for she was fasting. 
Then it is said, ‘“‘This is what happened to me in the past. The 

one I was living with, died long time ago, because he had a knowledge 
of some eyil thing, that was why a disease killed him. That is why 
these town-lodges look so, because many people died,” (she said). 

“QO, yes, and this is what happened to me. It is my father to 
whom you refer. I am glad that he died, because my father had 
knowledge of an evil thing. ‘Do not accept it from him,’ I formerly 
told you. So I am very proud of whatever you may have done, 
(provided) you have not taken it from him,” (he said). 

“OQ, gracious! My son has now come. I did not ever accept it 
from him. Just what you told me, my son, was what I did. The 
reason I am fasting is because the grizzly bear is furious where you 
live. ‘My son must have been killed’ is-what I thought. That is 
why Iam fasting. Many times men went over there. But they were 
far from reaching your dwelling. In winter time, it would be lying 
unconcernedly on the snow. Even when it was extremely cold, it 
would be sitting outside unconcernedly all the time. And in summer 
time when it was very hot, it sat unconcernedly all the time. We had 
already thought you dead. I declare! Behold! I saw you right 
here. It is a good thing that you chanced not to see it (the bear),”’ 
she said to her son. 

“T did not see anyone. Just as I went out, that wickiup of mine 
crumbled over. And there was grass all about my dwelling. Where 
my fire was, there was no sign of it, there was also grass init. 'That’s 
how it is.”’ 

“That was the reason we thought you were dead and why some 
said: ‘That was your son formerly, he has changed to it (the grizzly 
bear),’ that is how I have been continually frightened by their words. 
For I have been constantly frightened by their words. Unfortu- 
nately, when I painted myself (i. e., blackened my face), I in no way 
had a vision of you. Every time I lay down, ‘I wonder how my son 
is,’ I would think, and I would even weep when I thought of you. 
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‘“dT/yowe'tc!’, ini’megu, ‘Nal’, ninatawina’gwA me‘ce’megu 
“ai‘ta‘pend 1’wanin™, ini wi kiwagwa’‘soyan™’,’ i/wApe’®. ‘Mo’- 
‘tel ‘wi’na nind’’s’, mimé‘tcigiku®tci’meg I/ni nina’na wi’‘ne- 
‘cittel’,” i’wape’e’. ‘O’/ni na”ina‘® a’ kwama’tag*", ‘Nemi‘cataé’nemu 

5‘ini,’ &1/4te*. ‘Mamia‘tcigi’meg i’ni winepo”iyan™’,’ in 4’i- 
‘eitte!’, ‘wi pwawine'ci’“tci negwi’‘s**,” iwa’“*. ‘Wi’na negwi’'s*, 
‘a’ewi ne‘ckina’wagin™'; wi’na nene’ckindgwa negwi’'s*; ki'ki- 
‘ki*tea/“megu nina nete’paniw’*. Mo'tci’megu negwi’'s**, ‘T’ni 
Wi papaga’menan™',’ ‘i’‘cit®*, ‘‘Au’,’ ‘i‘ciyaga‘a’meg*™. Mo‘ki’- 

10‘tawite na‘ka’¢tci, awi’ta wine’sag ininemi’yiga‘“*. Netepana’- 
wA“tea'’,’ ‘Iwa’pe'e yo’wre. I’ni,” ‘ai’ 4tet. 

‘“O/wa/na‘ini. Ini*tea” a ki'cimenwind’tonan™’, ‘ana’***, cewii’n 
Ini wi a‘ci’giyag*v’; ku’4tei wikendtawai’toyagwe ki’genan™", 
pepe'tei’ma'*. Aiyo'’win &’/gwi winapigé’yagwin™',” &“inatie 

15 ugyii/n™. 

O’'n a'wapi'a’‘cigaé*te!. Ugyii’n a‘a‘semi“egu%te™. 
A'wiiwene'si*tei’ga’  a‘nawanineni/‘‘i%te!, a‘ ki'cagu“tci/megu- 

wiiwe’ne'si‘tc!’. 
‘On a/“nagwa'tci ki'ci’giwatte"; a‘cegi“meg a kiwi'ci'cii’- 

20 wu'sii*te’. Kabo’tw a api“api"te, me'ckwa/wa' kwan a/‘niwa‘te™. 
A‘minawi’pama‘tci’ ci’! pepigwa‘ckwittca’'". A‘ata/penag*', 
“Qy’, ma’ni ni’taman a&‘anwiwi’tameg*',” a‘i'ci’ta‘ate!’. O/nip 
i“‘nagwatte’, a‘a’wato4tcigé’“in™!. ‘Aiyo‘'tci! na‘ka’¢tci me‘cku- 
‘pwa’ganan A‘kwi'te a‘se’ny a a’pinitte, Atama’gana‘kw é miguni’- 

95 winig**, ‘A'wA’pama‘te di‘ne/nawa“te". 
“Wana, ma’naA wiwi'‘tci'ag’,” a'ci’té‘atte, a‘wiwene'ini- 

dtei’gi', Atatapenatte’. Ki'ki'cata’pena“te a/nagwa*te!. 
O/nip 4”ke*tci*te akicka‘ki’winig*", a’*kw&pitc, ‘“a‘ta- 

‘ciwawi'se’tinig™*. “Ci! ‘wigunai’i nikai’yatug a’nigan™',” 
30 ‘a'ci’ti' atte’. A’nagwate ite’p a'kegeni'i*tci’/meg™™, a natawi’- 

megunitag™. Aiyiniwegii’“meg  ai‘a'pi' tciwfw4'se’tinig*. Ke- 
‘tcine’ pyiiyatte aiyiniwe’megu ‘i'a‘pi tapata’ninig™'; pd'si’megu 
ke’‘tein 4“pya‘te a‘ poniwawai'se’tiinig. ‘Ci’! ‘waigunii1 ni‘ kai’- 
yitug®’?” a'ci’ti atte’. Ca/ck a'ma‘katawapata/ninig**. ‘O’nip 

g54/nenag a‘cittcimé”i pya’yatte’. A‘seni’?tcri! a‘ki'cagutci- 
meguma kataéwapata’/ninig™. Lya’ip a/“pya?te. A‘kwi'te ii‘nene- 
‘cki‘senigi mi”cam™". Me'cena/ina a'nagi’gapattci’. A‘nawa- 
4tci/meguminawa’patag*. “Ci, maniwé’yituge md'‘ci”téyan™’,” 
a‘ci’ti'ate’. Ke’tcin  a'mawi‘u'sa’patag**.  Ini’meg __ ini’gii‘ 

40 a'a‘pr'tcima'katii’wanig a‘se’n™.  A‘a'kwita'si’yota*tc. ‘O’/n 
i'matagwa’pito%te!’. Anapatagi’megu ‘a'md’‘ci'to%te &ipitotte™. 
Ki'ca’pito%te Ini’megu a‘cinagwa’tenig*. ‘Ci’ ‘wii’na, ma/’nini 
mi‘ca’m™*,”’ aci’ta atte. 
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When it was said, ‘A grizzly bear has been seen,’ that father of yours 
used to say ‘ Now, I had desire to go somewhere and fall down where I 
may perish miserably. Because there is no chance for me to live, 
surely it is going to kill me,’ he used to say. Then he took sick, ‘I am 
very happy,’ he said. ‘Surely now I am going to die,’ he said to me, 
‘so that my son will not kill me,’ he said. ‘As for my son, I do not 
hate him; he, my son, hates me; but in spite of it, [love him myself. 

Even if my son (said), “I shall now club you to death,” even if he 
said that to me, ‘All right,” I would tell him willmgly. Again, if he 
sprang out from ambush at me, I should not think of killing him. I 
truly love him,’ he used to say. That is all,’ she said. 

“O, yes. Itis very good what I have heard from you, mother, but 
we must now build (a wickiup); we must have a long lodge for our 

dwelling, and it must be away from here. We must not build it here 
in the same spot,’ he said to his mother. 

Then he began building. He was helped by his mother. 
He was very handsome, a nice-looking man, in fact he was exceed- 

ingly beautiful. 
After they had completed (the building), he went away; he just 

walked around hunting. Soon while he was sitting down for some 
time, he saw a cedar. When he looked closely at it, lo! it was a flute. 
He picked it up. ‘‘ Well, I saw this when it was being sounded,” he 
thought. Then he went away, taking it along. Lo! here also was a 
red stone pipe on top of a rock. The pipestem was decorated with 
feathers. He looked at and he recognized it. 

“Well, this is with what I am to live,” he thought, for it was very 
pretty. He picked it up. After picking it up he went away. 
When he came to a high steep hill where there was a view, as far 

as he could see, (he saw) something sparkling there. ‘‘I declare! 
what, pray, is that yonder,” he thought. Soon, ‘Now, I shall just 
go over and look at it,” he thought. He went over there rapidly, for 
he desired to see it. All the while it sparkled just the same. When 
he came close, it looked the same (as before); when he came much 

closer it stopped sparkling. ‘‘My! pray what is it?” he thought. It 
only looked dark. Then it is said when he came close he recognized 
it. Lo! it was a stone which looked very dark. He came up to it. 
On top of it a sacred pack was spread out. He halted and stood a 
little way from it. He first looked at it very closely. “Well, this 
must be what I dreamed of,” he thought. He went close to examine 
it. It was the same thing. The rock was all the while black as 
charcoal. He climbed up on top by crawling. Then he started to 
fasten it together. He tied it up just as he saw it when he had a 
vision of it. After he tied it up it looked exactly like that. ‘Well, 
this is the sacred pack,” he thought. 
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O’n a‘apiapittci’. Kabotwe’meg 
Pyitanema’tenig a'ka‘cke’tawa‘tci 

4 ta‘cimaminawi'ti' ate". 
nigamo’ni‘tei'i. A‘ta‘swi’- 

megupyitanemate’nigin &'ka‘cke‘tawa‘tci’megu. A‘pwawigi' winai- 
yowen0’tenig**, Cewi’napi kabotwe’meg 4 pyaitapyitanema’- 
tenig**. A‘ci'senigi’megu negu’ti na’gamon @ii’ne'ci?tcl. “Ci! 

” 
‘wi/nA maA’ni nemi'ca’m™', 
note’n!", 

A‘//ne‘cé*tciga'1 ma’ni mene’ 't*’: 
“Me'tegwi-+neniwagi+ —neniwagi+.” 

‘O’ni ni co/nameg*": 

aci/ti'atte’. “Ae,” aigwittci 

No'sas4+, nina+, nd-+‘'sa, nina’ +, no‘sa’.”’ 

‘O’ni ne'sd/nameg**: 
“Wa-+pi+ko6‘pi-+ ¢tciné + no‘sogi’.”’ 

‘O’ni na‘ka“tei': 
“Ma-tni niyawi neke'ké’nemego + gi.” 

‘O/ni na‘ka’4tei': 
“Wapata’ +mawigo wi'i’‘ciga +-pawi'agi.” 

‘O’ni na'ka “te: 
“Mani+ nemi’‘cami’, ne'si'i’ +, nina.” 

‘O’ni na‘ka’%ter: 
“Wapiné’ +no/‘swa nenatawinemawa.” 

‘O’ni na'ka/*tel: 
“ Kiyd'sa'igi manétowagi.”’ 

‘O’ni na‘ka/*tei': 
“Notinod'saya-+ni, notand'saya-+ni.” 

‘O’ni na‘ka4ter: 
“ Nenono’/‘sdgi nina yo.” 

‘O’ni na‘ka “ter: 
“«KRowittci neno‘sogi’.”” 

Na‘ka’4ter: 
“Wapata’pi+ ne‘sowanowi yé+.” 

Na kAveteu: 
“ Kiwineno‘swanawi.”’ 

Na‘ka“4tet: 
“Na'imata+ nina+ teagi+ neno‘sdgi.” 

Na‘ka/*tet : 
“Vo+t ni+wi'ci+6+lemi nina+.” 

Na‘ka’*tet: 
“Vo-+ na‘ega wipo'sa’ ‘igi.” 

Na‘ka’%ter: 
“sAwiyani, ‘Awiyani, ‘Awiyani. 

Na ka’%tct: 
“Kiyodkiyo4'si'igi4 nina yo4.” 

Na ka’*tei': 
“Kiwikanawawa ‘inend'swa.”’ 

Na‘ka’%tc: 
e Tepe‘kwi +ka’nawiweni’ +.’’ 

” 
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Then he sat therealong time. Soon he was thinking seriously there. 
When the wind blew toward him, he heard singers. Every time the 
wind blew he heard them. Before there was no wind. But it is said 
soon the wind would blow toward him. It was as if he heard one 
song. ‘‘Gracious! this is my sacred pack,’’ he thought. ‘Yes,’ he 
was told by the wind. 

This was what he first heard: 
“The wood-men—men.” 

Then the second time: 
“My father, mine, my father, mine, my father.’’ 

Then the third time: 
“The white buffaloes.”’ 

Then the fourth time: 
“This is my body, they know me.” 

Then again: 
“Took how they will stand.” 

Then again: 
“This is my sacred pack, my younger brother, it is mine.’’ 

Then again: 
“T desire for the white buffalo.” 

Then again: 
“The manitous walk about.” 

Then again: 
“T am walking on a windy day, I am walking on a windy day.” 

Then again: 
“The buffaloes I.”’ 

Then again: 
“The buffaloes so much.” 

Again: 
“My tail is looked at.” 

Again: 
“The buffalo keeps on walking.” 

Again: 
“The one who advises all the buffaloes is I.’ 

Again: 
“Here is my paint, mine.” 

Again: 
“YO, I am walked slowly.” 

Again: 
“Where I am, where I am, where I am.” 

Again: 
“T make them walk about.” 

Again: 
“The buffalo goes about speaking.” 

Again: 
“The night-speech.”’ © 

6. Note that some songs are not cited absolutely accurately. The English translations of course follow 

the citations and not the original songs. 

3599°—25T 9 
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o A‘ponanema’tenigipi ni'ewapitage’nwi_ ki'cipyiitinema’tenig™*. 
A‘apiapitte’. “Ci’4tei'teé’! Pe’ki ni“ka neme’nanawi ma’n 
fi‘ca’wiyan™',” a‘ci’ti‘atte’. O/nip a'me'kwi’taé'a*te Inimego’n 
a“papitte’. “Tni’ku'i,” a”igwitte. A'ni'si“sa‘u%te a/nagwa%tel. 

5 Tnigé‘ipi’n a'wi/wa‘u“te u/mi'cim ai‘awa’totag*. O/nip ii‘pe'ku’- 
tiinemi*tci me‘cemeguna”ina‘'l wawAninA’meg*™. Kabd’tw 4‘'ane’- 
me‘ka‘te a wa'sé’yanig**. “Ci’, ka‘cini“ka ma/’n i’‘cigen¥! ?” 
a‘ci’ti'atte’. A'nagi’gapattc’. Wi'anemi‘a“tci/megu kwi’yen ii‘ta- 
‘ciwi'sii’yanig™, “Na‘i’ ‘iniye’megu ni‘ane/mi‘a,” ‘A‘ci’ta'ate!”. 

10“ Wi'i'cawi’wanini me‘ca’ki ku*tci’mani ne’pemut4’,”’  ai‘ci’ti- 
EIGLIO 

lya’1 pya’yatte a‘ta‘ciwa'‘sii’yanig**, mittei’! na”“k a/‘nitagi 
clci’/gwanan™'; a‘nyiwapi’tinig™. A‘ta’‘penag*. A‘cki’meg 
ai‘anemini’‘cke'si?tc'’. A‘pd'sime’nu'tagi’ ci'ci’gwanan 4‘ Anemwi- 

15 wa’ ckanig™*. Tya’i kita’wipya‘te auwi’giwa‘tc’, kena‘?tci’‘megu 

i‘ane’me'ka‘tc’’. Mani’megu ‘a'cipi’tigi¢te uwi’gewag*'', a me- 
‘ka’wi'cig*'. A’wickwiwi”senig u'cici’gwanan™'. A‘ki‘cigu“tci’- 
megumenu'ta’/mowa‘tei ta‘swika'cke'ta’mowa"te. ‘Ci’, ‘wiigu- 
nini’ka ke'tcigwetanimenu’‘taman™'?” a'cité”aiwatte™, 

20 O’nipi wa’panig 4 ano”kanittci neguti’megu neni’w™**. ‘“Na‘i’, 

ma’n fd ci’‘sutcig a%tcimo’a' kan aiyo”i wimawa“*tciwe’towagi 
kigo'i mi’¢teiwen™. Nikigi’nopen™', ni nimi tei’giipen™',” &’ina- 
dtei* 

‘O’nip a‘ kiwa“tei’mo'a*te’. Ka ka‘amawu ‘tei i’megu a‘ kiwiwita/’- 
25mawa‘te’. [’nina‘iwini’gip ai mawa‘tciwe’toni"te!. “‘Mamaiya’- 

megu kipepyé‘?tcipenu’p™’,” aina*tei kigino’nitte!. ‘O’nipi 
wa’panig aiyi’meg a'kicipe’pyanitte’. ‘O’ni wikume’me‘tci'i 
mAmi ci agi’/gi’ aiyii’/’meg a ki'cimegwetane’gowa‘tc'. A‘pi’nap 
ane’t i‘ pwawinawa “tciwa “tea” owa“tcl cii‘cki’megu ‘ite’p i “awa‘tc™. 

30  Iniye’meg ai/napi"te dina’pa‘wa"te a'i/cawitte’. A‘ta‘cikanaka’- 
nawi%tc'’. Iniye’meg dno/wiini*tci md‘cia%tein a‘ ta‘cino/wini"te™. 
A‘po'si’meguminawipe'se’tagu"te uwi“tcime'to'siine’niwa'". A‘me- 
nu'taguteigi’“megu ‘ane’t*. ‘O/nipi kiki‘cika’naka’nawi‘te", 
“Na‘i’, mami’‘ci‘, ni/‘senanu nai’ ma’ni ‘a’gotag™*,” a’“imitte™. 

35 Mami'ca’/magat a‘ni/‘senagini mi/‘cam™*.  ‘‘O/ni' ci'ci’gwanan"™",” 

i/‘ine*tc™. 

’ Atamo/watin™. Ki'cipwa- 
2 47“me*te'. 

A‘pwawineno’'tagi ‘ci'ci/gwanan™', 
wine’no'tag™’, “Ma‘anima” igd’tigin™’, 
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Then the wind stopped blowing, after the wind blew twenty times 
toward him. He was sitting there all the while. “O, how strange! 
It is an unusual experience which I just had,” he thought. Then he 
realized on what he had been sitting. ‘‘That is right,” it said to 
him. He jumped down and went away. He then placed his sacred 
pack on his back, carrying it on his back. Then, it is said, night 
came upon him, while he was yet some ways off. Soon, while he 
was walking along, it became daylight. ‘Well, I wonder what is 
this for?” he thought. He stopped and stood there. Just the way 
he was going, there was the light. “Now, I am going over that way,” 
he thought. ‘Whatever may happen to me, anyhow, I am carrying 
along this big thing on my back,” he thought. 
When he came to where light was, lo! there also he saw gourds; four 

were tied together. He picked them up. Then he continued on 
with a heavier load on his back. He liked to hear the gourds as 
they were rattling along. When he almost arrived where they lived 
he continued on his way slowly. Just as he stepped into their 
dwelling, he stumbled and fell down. His gourds made a great 
racket. As many as heard them liked to hear them very much. 
“Well, what pray is it, that I like to hear so very well?” they thought. 

Then it is said the next day he hired one man. “Now, tell those 
of this name, to bring together some food here. We are going to 
hold a gens festival, we are going to give a dance,” he said to him. 

Then it is said he went about informing them. He went around 
notifying only those whom he was instructed to tell. At the given 
date they brought together the things. ‘Each and every one of 
you are to come early,” he told those giving the gens festival. Then 
it is said early the next day they had all come. Both the invited 
people and the ceremonial attendants were far advanced in their 
work. Some (of the people) did not stop to cook but went right 
over there. 

The vision he had in his dream was just what he did. He was 
making a speech. He was speaking just like the one spoke of whom 
he had dreamed. He was listened to very closely by his fellow- 
people. By some he was heard with pleasure. Then it is said after 
he had completed his speech, ‘‘ Now, ceremonial attendant, take this 

down which is hanging up,” he said. The one acting as ceremonial 
attendant took the sacred pack down. ‘‘Now the gourds,” he was 
told. 
He did not understand what were called the ‘“gourds.’’ As he 

had not understood, ‘‘ Here these are hanging,” he was told. 
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A‘nyiiwago’tinig**. Ma’n a‘ci'anwiwiina’mowa%te a‘ki‘cagu- 
4¢ci/megumenu'ta’/mowa “tei nend’tiwag i’na‘ i’pitcig*. Na‘ ka’te 
i‘ana‘d’/towa‘te anwiiwii'a‘so/nittcin™. O’n ii‘ wipina’giwattc™. 
Mene’'ta‘ cii‘cki‘ ci'ci’gwanan ii‘ai’yowa"te"’. A’menu'ta’wawa“te™. 

5 A’ki'cagu4tcimegumenu ‘ta’wawa‘tc’.  Anetagi”ip a kiwa“tcina’- 
wiime“‘tci neno’tiwag*". 

O’ni ki‘cina’giiwa%te a anwiwaigi“te. Inittea’ipi pe“k a‘ ki- 
‘cagu“tci‘megumenu 'ta’wawa‘tei niigamo/nittci’ a‘ ku'koni’ga'r 
ci'ci/gwanani’gii’ a tagwiiwiige”sini*te’. A’menu'tagu’‘sinite"’. 

10 O/nipi na’‘ina‘i nimiwa‘a’mowe?te", a ana‘anawi towa‘tci’megu 
wi pwawini’miwadtc'’; wini/mitcig A’menwadpatiwa*tci’gi'l. Na- 
‘ka/“tei na/“ina'l ki'cini’miwa‘te a‘mi*teiwattci wi ckupiwi'se’- 
niwa'’. Ayigi’meg a‘po'si’/megu'agawata’mowa‘tei wi ckupand’- 
‘inig*", O/nipi na‘ka’megu wapi’gunan ii'mi’“teiwa‘te', dyigi’- 

15meg a'pd'si/megu‘uwigipe'ta’mowa“tc". A’pemegi”man  a'ta‘ci’- 
megumenu ta’wawa‘tci nigamd’nittei.  Winwi’wa na‘ka’“tci 
niga’mutcig fyigi’meg a’menu'tati’sowa?tce’. Wi'magi'ci’mowa- 
dtei/megu ‘a'citaé/awa'te!. A'‘aiyani/“utiwa“tei’meg awa’'si wi'ine- 
gi kwi'ci’mugwin™. “ Kugwa“tci’megu'uka“tei’pitog*™’,” i‘igowa’- 

20 *teip'’. ‘Agwigii’“ipi/megu witiwi' to’wa‘tcini wina ‘ina’ giwa‘te™. 
‘O/nip ai'wipikanakana’wini'tc’. Ci’, pe’kime’gup_— a‘ kiwa- 

4tcinawime’gowa‘tc!’. Wi'nene'kinemawa‘tci’megu ma’netowan™, 
‘i‘cime*te. “Tni’megu wi'i'cinene'kitaayag*”". Agwiku/‘mani 
ta‘cimi'cami ca“tcinagi’yagin™', nemaiyo'katapena’megu _ tiiyi- 

25 ‘tagwi’gi’ kiyana’n™. ‘Tani’na‘i neno‘tawi/yamete ma’netow™*'!’ 
nete'citiapen™. Neno‘tawi/yamete menwawi’kago™’, ku‘“tci” 
ini‘meg ackimamato’mage“tc". Kenimapi‘tca’”1 kabo’twe 
wi neno'tawi’yame“tc!’. 

“Manigii/“megu wi Anemi‘cimaAmamato’magette’. “Inu’gi ma’n 
30 anapa’miyag®*®; ‘ini’megu wi Anemi‘ina‘inapa’miyag*". — Agwi’- 

megu negu’ta‘i wipe kinwapani’yagin™’; mani’megu ‘a'pe’n"®’. 
Ma‘a’ni na‘ka’“tci naga’monani ma‘ Animego’nini mana”ka wi- 
‘aneminagamoni’wigin™.  A’gw  aiyoni’na‘i wi a’ kwinaganaga- 
moni’wigin™. In dninemi“tci ma’netow’*’, kenita’pwa ma’n™". 

35 “'O! mime'‘ci'kaga/“meg*", u’wiyi'*’ ‘winagi’‘win i’ni_ ki‘ei’- 
‘totugke’,’ neteniineme’gotug*’. A’gwi ni/na ki‘ci'to’yanin™. Ke- 
‘tcinawe’megu wi/nA ma/netowA ma/’ni mi’‘ci*te’ ma‘ni nii’- 
tamiig™’e', A’gwi ni’na ki‘ci'to’yanin®’. ‘O’ ma‘a’ni na‘ka’4tei 
naga’monan™. A’gwi ni’n i‘cité‘a’yanini wii‘ci'se’toyag**™’. 

40 Ini’‘meg dnine’menagwe wi/nA ma’netowA wil'ci’senig™. Mani- 
dtea’"meg ai’yiniwe wi'Anemina‘ina’amag ”*. Ki'wi'cigi’/megu- 
nene'kii’netapwa ma‘a/ni naga’monan™'. Kata wi'ku'ki'se’toyiigw 
i‘cita/‘i'kig*". Mani’meg inu’g_ dine'ta’wiyiig*"*’, Ini’megu 
wi Anemi'i‘ci'i'cina’giyig*”’.  A’cka‘tcimi“‘iyu  ki'me’sdtiwina- 

45‘inagii’p’*. Agwigi’’ inugi ma’ni wi'l‘clwawaninag’i’yagwin". 
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Four were hanging together. When they were rattled, it sounded 
very good to the Indians who were sitting there. And then a drum 
was being filled up for him. Then they began singing. First they 
used only the gourds. They loved to hear them. They loved to 
hear them very much. Some of the Indians were made to feel sad. 

Then after they had sung he beat a drum. And they loved very 
much‘more to hear the singers when the drum and gourds were the 
accompaniments. ‘They sounded very nicely. 
And then it is said when the dance was given them, they could not 

keep themselves from dancing; and those who were to dance liked to 
see each other. Moreover, after they had danced they ate some sweet 
foods. And they craved very much for the sweet things. And it is 
said they likewise ate squashes, and also they liked the taste exceed- 
ingly. Besides that, during this time they heard with pleasure those 
who were singing. The singers themselves also loved to hear them- 
selves. Their desire was to have a big bass voice. They were having 
a contest as to which one could reach the lowest bass voice. “‘ Try to 
lead a song,” it is said they were told. And it is said they were far 
from knowing how to sing correctly. 

Then it is said he began a speech. He made them feel very sadly 
by what he said. They were told to be thinking about the manitou. 
“That is the way you must think. For we are not singing sportively 
here, we are wailing together over our lives. ‘O, that the manitou 
would hear us!’ is what we are thinking. If he hears us, it would be 
well with us, although this is the first time we worship him. Verily, 
I do not know if he will hear us soon. 

“This is the way we shall continue to worship him in the future. 
As you see us now, just so you will see us in the future. You will not 
see us doing anything different; this will always be the same way. 
And these songs shall be the same ones which will continually be the 
songs far off in future. Not only within a short time will they be 
sung. That is the way the manitou thought of me, you can see this. 

“Or probably someone thinks of me, ‘I suppose he made that him- 
~self.’ I did not make it myself. The manitou himself personally 
gave this to me, which you now see. I did not make it myself. Oh, 
also in regard to these songs. I did not think the way we are to 
arrange them. That was the way the manitou planned for us that it 
should be arranged. So we must always continue to arrange them 
well just like this. You are to think very carefully of these songs. 
Do not think of changing their arrangement. The way you hear me 
now, is the way you will continue to sing. For later, all of you will 
know how to sing. You will not be ignorant in singing them as you 
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Na‘ka’*tei ma‘a’n aiyane’koti’migatoni naga/monan™*. A’gwi me- 
‘ce‘megona'', nipené”sendn™’. Ma‘a’ni yo’ nenipeni'a’meg 
ai‘cinipe’ni'seg*. Agwigi’i ni’na kigo’i wii ciwanime’nagowe. 
Kago” ka’ i'ciwanime’nagowe wii'cawi’megu'u' anwiinetagu'si ka’. 

5 I/nugi wi'n a’g**i*. Mo’te a’gwi ‘Ci, metwipwa’wi ni”ka 
ke‘kiineta’mowag***,’ a’gwi nana’ci wiine’nagow’’. Ma‘kwa- 
4¢ci’megu tan’ina‘i kegenike'kine’tamiig*”*’,” a’ima‘te"’. 

‘O/nip na‘ ka’ “te a'wipina’giwatci. L[/nip i‘me'sdtiwinene‘kina’- 
wiime“tci me'to'siine’niwag*'. ‘A'ketemagité/“awa‘tci’. Agwina’- 

10‘ipi tA’cimenumenu'tamo’wa‘tcin™. Kicagu‘tci'i’megi “ai'mina- 
witiaiwattc'’. ‘Wa'ni, aiyitu’cina ma/netow"'?” a citii’- 

‘awattc’. ‘O’n iniyiga niga’mutcigi kena‘tci’megu d‘naga’- 
mowa‘te’. Agwina’‘ipi ta‘cina’ka’“tci' ani aniwi'cimo’wa‘tcin™, 
Ki'cina’giwa‘%te Inipi’megu nak i anwiwiome‘te anwiwii'a’- 

15‘so'an™’, [’nipi pe“k a‘ca‘ku/‘siwa%tci me‘to’*tci, A'ketema- 
giineti’ sowa‘tc". 

Na‘ka wi'ku’metcig a'peni’‘te fna’piwate’®’. A’gwip u’wiyii'a 
ta‘ciwigawa’pittein™. Ma‘kwa‘tci’megu' cii'cki’meg A’'ckutiiw 
ai'ke'tapata’mowa‘tc’’. Kabotwe’megu — na‘ka’@tci nimiwa‘a’mo- 

20 we'te!’. I/nip a'ni/miwa‘te i“kwiwagi pe'ki’megu ‘a‘ni’miwa‘tec". 
Neniwagi’na‘ka‘tci pe'ki‘megu ma‘kwa’?te ani’miwa‘te’. Kiki- 
‘cini/miwa%te a‘api’wa%tcin a’ mAmawinana'a’piwa‘tc". Agwigi- 
‘Inaipi wi'ta‘cikakanome’tiwa‘tc’’. Md'tci’meg a uwi kaneti’wa- 

4tcin i ku'seta’tiwa‘te™. 
25 ‘O’nip ajacterattci’mo'a%tei na'ka’*tei  wittci'so’ma*tei'™. 

“Ma‘a’ni naga’monan u’wiyi'A kwiyena’megu ke'ki’netag*”, 
wi ke'kiinemegwa’megu  ma’netow"’. Na‘ka’¢tci wi'u“tci’/megu- 
tiipa kwime'to'sine’niwittc’’. Wina’megu'u ka’‘sipi wi ta’pi' tow 
u/wiyaw™'. Cewii’n™', ‘Na‘i’, wi'mawinaga’moyan"™’,’ 4'i’ne- 

30 tein", agwinana’‘c'’, ‘‘O’ ne‘cagwii’nem™",’ wi i¢tcin™. A‘ peni- 
we’megu ‘‘Au’, ‘i’t®, i/ni wi'menwina’wi'a‘tci mimatome’- 

me“tcin™*; a’gwi wi ne'ckinawi’a‘tcin™”. 
‘O/nip", “Na‘i’, mene’'ta ki'ce’tigwiini’ siga’‘igiig*"’, mami ci’- 

‘etigke’,” aina‘te umami‘ci’‘ema''. Ki‘ci'siga‘i’giini‘tcr’, Earnie. 

354inette’’. “‘Au’,” ai/%tel’. “Wi/nastea’“ma’n A‘ckuta’na'siwa 

neki'cikakanoneti"sopen™, a‘inenama’giiyage = nemamatomd’- 

nenini nak aé'cinatuta/soyag***. Winattca” aiyo”i ke'ka’ama’- 

gugwin uwitcima’netowa''’. ‘Ko‘ci'seme’nanag dna'sama’piwa“tei 

ki'mawita‘cimama“tcinawi ta’/wawag*"',’  ‘i’gugwiin uwi‘tcima’ne- 

40 towa''’. ‘ Agwittci”i negu’ta'i ma/netow a‘i’nenegi wi ta’ciwawa- 

waAnatowi'tawi’yagini’ cewiwinai’yipani ki'pe'cigwa“tcimwi ta’wa- 
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uwi‘tcima/ne netowa''’. A'‘cewa*tea’ yituge ki‘ci'a%tei’mo'a“te uwi- 

4tcima’netowa’, Ini?tca”i wi'u“tciwi'se’niyaig*”*’,” a’“ine“tc™. 
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are now. And these songs are in order. They are not just any way, 
but they come in order. Now, I sang these (songs) just in the order 
they come. I am in no way fooling you. If I did fool you in any 
way, I should be thought of asa failure. Asitisnowlamnot. Not 
even, ‘Say, it is now time for them to know,’ I shall never say that to 

~ you. I only wish you to learn them quietly and rapidly,” he said to 
them. 

And it is said they began singing again. Then it is said all the 
people were thereby made to think seriously. They felt humble. It 
is said they no longer liked to hear the songs. They were thinking 
very intently. ‘‘Who, pray, may the manitou be?” they thought. 
Then the singers sang very softly. It is said they were no longer 
singing loudly. After they sang it is said at once the drwn was 
sounded again. Then it seemed as if they were very weak. They 
felt themselves wretched. 

And those who were invited all the time were looking the same 
direction. No one was moying around during this time. They were 
just quietly looking steadily at the fire. Soon again the dance was 
given. Then it is said when they danced, the women danced their 
best. And the men danced their best and quietly. After dancing 
each one went and sat down where they had been sitting. They did 
not talk with each other at the time. ven the friends were afraid 
(to speak to) each other. 

Then it is said he again was instructing his fellow-clansmen. ‘If 
anyone knows these songs correctly, he will be known by the manitou. 
And he will reach the limit of his life. He will make his own self 
happy. But when he is requested, ‘Now you are to go and sing,’ he 
must never say, ‘O, I do not want to.’ If he always answers ‘all 
right,’ then he will thereby please the one who is being worshipped; 
he will not make him hate him.” 

Then it is said, ‘‘ Now, pour out whatever is cooked first, you cere- 
monial attendants,’ he commanded his ceremonial attendants. 
After they had poured it out, “There,” he was told. “All right,” 
he said. “He, the Spirit of the Fire, and I have talked to each 
other, as to the way we hand out our sacrifices and for what we 

pray. He must have been appointed to be in this place by hisfellow- 
manitous. ‘You go in front of where our grandchildren are sitting 
and move back and forth,’ is what he must have been told by his 

fellow-manitous. ‘Nowhere will you be unable to speak to us as you 
are taken to be a manitou, but you must tell it truthfully to out 
erandchildren,’ this our grandfather must have been told by his 

fellow-manitous. Long ago he probably told his fellow-manitous. 
That is the reason why you are to eat,” they were told. 
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The eaters began eating. Again they thought intently. ‘Why, 
we are all living with the manitou all the time,” the Indians thought. 
Then it is said they feared very much to be thinking about some 
thing. They were thinking nothing but good righteous thoughts. 
They were even afraid to drop (any crumbs) while eating; they were 
afraid to drop (any crumbs of the food which was given in) the gens 
festival. They ate it up very carefully. The drum was beaten 
during this time. 

After singing he gave a dance. The dancers felt very humble. 
They were thereby made to think very seriously. Then after they 
had danced three times, “Now you must stop to eat, ceremonial 
attendants. Whatever you each shall choose you shall eat, wherever 
you please. As soon as you have eaten you will begin serving (food) 
to our friends. And then if you have (any food) left; you must give 
out invitations,” he told his ceremonial attendants. 

The ceremonial attendants ate only a short time. After eating 
they began dishing out (food), serving it to the dancers. They 
dished it out quietly. After they had served it, “That is all, you 
for whom we are acting as ceremonial attendants,” said one of the 
attendants to him. 

He began making a speech, and it is said it lasted a long while. 
Those who were to eat were sitting there for a long time. They 
even feared to spit then. Later on, indeed, ‘‘ Now, eat! men and you 

women,” he said to them; and they began eating. The gens festival 
had a very good effect on them; this is a fact. 

Then it is said the singers sang more lively. The songs had a good 
effect on them. 

After singing he told those who were aiding him in singing: “These 
songs you are to call ‘the eating songs,’ for then our friends are 
eating. These must always be used at this time. These songs, well- 
a-day, remember them carefully. And also this: these dance-songs we 
will use for the last time. You must give dances always only four 

times. You must always continue doing this even whenever I shall 
cease to live as a mortal. After we are old then we must urge our 
sons very strongly to think very seriously of them. So we are to 
tell them. We must not think of them ‘let it happen to him, what- 
ever it may be.’ This is the only way,” he told them. 

“Now, we shall give a dance; come now, our leader,” he told the 

leaders. Then it is said they began to form in line. He gave a 
dancing song. It is said everybody danced. All of them danced. 
The bellies of some after they danced were not filled. 
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They thought attentively; in fact, it is said all of them were like 
that; yet only some realized what they did. When it was almost 
time for them to go to their respective homes, “If you even thought 
attentively now, you would forget all about your stomachs being 
satisfied. No doubt your stomachs are no longer satisfied. The 
reason this could happen to you is because you have eaten spiritually. 
If you had eaten commonly, no doubt you all would have over- 
eaten. Now it is not so. If you think carefully, you have eaten a 
large quantity; at least you think so,” he told them. Then indeed 
all the people thought intently. 

To be sure some of them were hungry. ‘I wonder how the food 
which I have eaten is?” they thought. 

Then it is said, after the one acting as ceremonial attendant had 
bundled up the sacred pack, ‘‘Now, you may each depart, for you 
have eaten up nicely for us that which we have handed to the mani- 
tou,” he said to the people, for there were many of them. At this 
time it was toward evening. 

Then to the confréres of his gens, ‘Do not go yet; or any one who 
thinks, ‘I shall listen,’ may remain here, a woman or aman. Now | 
shall relate a little about my life,” he said to them. 

Many remained who were going to listen. After they ate then he 
began to narrate. First of all he said, ‘‘ Now, you (who are here) to 
listen to us must also listen very intently to us. You have gladdened 
me in that you thought of listening to me. I am very happy with 
you. The one who created this earth is why we are happy now. It 
is he whom we have pleased,” he said to them. ‘‘Those of my gens 
are the ones I am telling, but in case they do not understand me, 
‘This is what he used to tell us,’ you are to tell them. That is why 
I ask you to spread the news,” he said to them. 

“All right,” he was answered favorably. ; 
Then it is said he began narrating. ‘“‘ You see how my mother 

looks; she is the one who was lost, when carrying me around on her 
back when I was just a baby, she had many narrow escapes from the 
Sioux. No doubt you have often heard her tell about it,” he said to 
them. ‘Or perhaps she may never have told about it. Those who 
we have just worshipped were the reason why she was not killed; 
she was hidden; that was why she was not overtaken by the Sioux. 
My mother had already been chased, running with me on her back, 
when I was a baby. 

“Then my father was told by those same buffaloes, ‘You will see 
her over there,’ he was told, meaning his wife. Then by that time, it 
is said, my mother was hungry. Then my father took some food for 
my mother to eat. To be sure he saw her sitting the time he was 
told. Then my father carried me on his back. And as for us, I and 
my father, my father must have known beforehand that he would 
have me for his son. 
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“He, my father, was yet living cleanly, he was leading a quiet life; 
that probably was the reason he knew about me. Then soon, he was 
given a sad thing by a little evil manitou. It was the wretchedness 
that caused my father’s destruction. He had been killing the peo- 
ple all the time here. He probably had given it to some one. He 
certainly must have made the person miserable to whom ever he gave 
it. Or perhaps he has given it to many already. Just exactly so 
many will there be, as he gave it to. But here are ours, the genuine 
manitous. But something will happen to them so that they shall be 
wretched. That which will happen to them will not be easy. It is 
just like this: if I should bite you, you could not pull me off, for I 
would bite you very hard. That is how firmly they are placed, so 
they can not possibly get away. 

“As surely as they have been thought of by the one who blessed 
them, so will it be done for them by him. That is one humbleness 
which is great. Now as for us, they will make us wretched, just as if 

they owned us as slaves. But there is nothing after they have killed 
us. Then surely we shall bury each other. And then when time 
comes for this to happen to him, he will not be in peace. Just as 
long as this earth lasts, those whom they have killed will be living 
nicely. And they themselves will be living as miserably as possible. 
That is one thing [ wish you not to think about. 

“When saying ‘my father’ I am now telling of him while he still 
was leading a good life. The manitou must have known him. I 
suppose he has now found out that the one by whom he was blessed 
is the one by whom he will be miserably crushed to pieces. That is 
the way it is. And they instructed each other secretly. So it was. 

“As for these things which are called the sacred packs, when we 
are sitting as we are now, is where instructions are given. 

“Now myself, I am going to talk to these people about our sacred 
pack. When I was first blessed, I was taken away. I dreamed. 
And I imagined myself going yonder in Kast in under earth. The one 
who blessed me was the pure white buffalo. It even had red eyes and 
red hoofs, that was how it was, it also had red horns. Over there I 

was instructed how to live. After I was told, then I also imagined 
myself gomg South. I was told the same thing there. Then again I 
imagined myself going to West. There again I was told the same 
thing about life. Then to the North. It was a much longer time 
that I was instructed how to live my life. That I would be able to 
live with the people, that I would reach an old age, I was told. Then 
T imagined myself going up above where dwells the Gentle Manitou, 
the leading one. There the one I accompanied spoke very strongly, 
explaining about me, the way he had blessed me; also the way he had 
taken me. After he told that, he took me along. 
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“Tnittea’’ atteamegu ‘a'wipi'a‘tci/mo'ittc’. Na’kain i/ni 
kenwii’‘c a‘a%tci’mo'ig™'. Iniga‘me'to’“te apa‘ kanage’‘ciinig*". 
Me'to“tci’megu kabd’twe pa‘ke’‘ckiiwani ne‘tawa’gaiyan™', ini’- 
meg i pwawiwani’'kiiyan a’‘cimig*, i’ni pe’ki kena*tcigi’‘meg 

5aatte’mo'igk’, Na‘ka’¢tei  wiini’nemagi me'‘to'si’neniw’’, 
newita’magop', mo'tciku’/“megu A’pend'a wi inii/nemag*, wi- 
“‘pwawi’meguna'satawika’nonag™’, i/n &/‘cimig*". 

‘A‘pene’megu wi iniine’tiyage negu’ti mi’‘son iinegiku/‘ckamag**,, 
ini’meg a‘ciwi'ci’gimig**.  Inittea’" ma‘a’g  ai‘ci’meguna’‘nina- 

10 ke'tcinatawii’nemagi wi'i'ca’wiwa%tc. Ma‘kwa‘tci’/megu wi kano’- 
nawa‘te uwittcime to'sine’niwa™’, i/n ai‘cl aga’wanag™". 

“O’ni ki'ci'aiyatei’/mo ig’, ‘i/n a'pya4teini sine’ tamani niya’w*". 
Aiyo/"meg ii'pyitewine’taman™. Kenwii'cimii‘kii/“megu nenepa’- 
petuge wawa'sawi’?tca'1 nepo’'1'ka'**. 

15 “O/ni na‘ka’*te i/ni ma/nittca’ micam f‘aiyatota’mawig i/n 
a/“cimoni na‘ka’*tci*. Agwi’yigini mani’meg i'cind/magiw a4tei- 
‘aftcimo”igin™’, na‘ta’swaiwa'ime’megu nii'i1’ni nepemi'a?tcimo'ego’- 
petug**’, a’gwi no’magiiwv’’. Cewiina me'to“tci’megu nd’/magiwe 
nina nete‘citii'a’pe®’. 

20 “O’ni nd’magiw a'to’kiyan™’. Na‘ka’meg — a‘ki'ki’gawi%tci 
ne’g“"_ O/ni ki'ci’gawitte &*a*tci/mo‘agi nod‘sa’n™*. Wi'pwawi’- 
meguna'kuna’mawa‘tei ma‘tcinata’windn™’, &i/‘cimag*. ‘Kata’- 
megu nana’‘ci na‘kunamawi’yiiga™',’ ne’tendwa ne’g**, ‘T’/nittea 
a/‘cawittc a‘inagi’meg i’/n &/‘cawittc’. ‘O’n™, ‘agwigi/i 

25 wi tipiné’wittcin™,’ 4“imag**. Ke’'ten i’n &/‘cawi%te™. 
“Tni’gi'i pe'ki’ kenwii‘c a‘nepai’yane’®’.  I’ni ma’n &‘ina’pamagi 

ma’netowag inugi?teca’/mani kici'imand”kyiiyag*"’". Kenwii‘ci’- 
meg a&naga’mowiétc’. Na‘tka’4tci ma‘iyiine’megu  ki‘ci‘aiyd’- 
yagwini naga’modnan adyd’watcin™’. Ini’meg A‘cina’giwa*te!’.” 

30 Na'ka’*te 4*¢tci’mo'atte!, “Ana‘tcimo‘iyani’megu ‘in iina- 
“ina‘tei/mowa‘te’. Ninagi”in i'me'tcimegu'a‘tci’mo'igi wi'ina- 
“‘mano/‘kyéyag*’", ini wia‘tciniwo’wiyan™. Mo‘cagi’megu 
mane’towag i’/nigi néi’wagig*. Ma’ni na‘ka’?tci kemi‘ca’menan 
ina’tamin &‘cisetog a‘ ki’ginug™’. Ini’megu ‘ainand’/*kyiyagw 

35 iniku"megu dna’piyan™’. Na‘ka’*te inagwa’piyagw ini’megu 

inagwa’piwa‘tei winwa’wA mane’towag. Ane'tagu’‘siyagw 
ini’‘megu ‘iine'tagu’siwa‘te a naga’mowa‘tc!. Mo'tciku’“megu 
ma‘a’ni’ ci'ci’gwanan &‘a‘cki/meguka'cke’‘tamani neki cagu“tci’- 
megumenu’'t*. Na‘ka’‘tei wipinagiwa‘tci nemenu'ta’wawag!, 

40 Kabotwe’megu nemaminawinawii/megog™. A‘ckami/megu nene- 
‘ki’netA neme'to'siineni’‘wiwen ad cikete’magyag™'. Neketemagii- 
neta’megu  niya’wY'’.  “A’ckami/megu —_ nemya‘cinawii’megog""” 
‘Waiguni’i nal’ ‘i/niy a'cimenu'cii’yaine’’? A’gwi mica“tcina’- 
gigin™, ketemagi’nagip". Iniga”ma‘a’ni — wiitci'i'ci'i’'ci'segi 

45naga’monan™’, O’ni ki cikiginowii’/nemag*". 
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“Then for the first time he (the Gentle Manitou) began instructing 
me. And then I was instructed a long time. Then it seemed as if 
my ears were opened. It seemed soon my ears opened, and so I do 
not forget what I was told, because I was told slowly. And I was 
instructed just how I should think of the people, even what to think 
of a child, never to speak to it crossly, was what I was told. 

“That we should think equally alike of each other who belong to 
one name, that was impressed upon me yery strongly. That is just 
what I very much desire these (persons) to do. That they should 
speak kindly to their fellow-people, is what I desire of them. 

“Then after I was instructed, I imagined myself coming down. I 
imagined I came right down here. I must have been sleeping a long 
time, because I could not possibly have died. 

“Then also I was instructed about this sacred pack and the speech. 
That also was not told me in a little while, but I was probably being 
instructed for several years, not within a short time. But it was just 
the same as a short time, I thought. 

“Then I was awake for a little while. Then again my mother 
moved my wickiup. Then after making it for me I told her about my 
father. That she should not accept the evil medicine from him, was 
what I told her. ‘Do not ever accept it from him,’ I told my mother. 
So she did just what I said to her. Then, ‘he will not live to see me,’ 

I told her. To be sure it was so with him. 
“Then I must have slept a much longer time. Then I saw the 

manitous (doing) just as we have been doing now. They sang for a 
long time. They used the same songs we have just used. They 
sang exactly like that.” And he told them, “ What I said is exactly 
what they said. I was instructed plainly how we should carry on 
the ceremonies, that was the reason why I saw them. The manitous 
were the only ones I saw. And our sacred pack here, I saw how it 
was fixed and placed at the gens festival. How we have performed 
the ceremony was just the way I had seen. And the way we were 
seated was the same way they, the manitous, were seated. The way 
we have been singing is just the way they sang. Even when I first 
heard these gourds I liked their sound very much indeed. And when 
they began singing I loved to hear them. Soon they thereby made 
me consider very carefully. I gradually thought seriously of my 
life and how wretched it was. I knew my body was wretched. 
Gradually they made me feel very sad. What was it I had heard 
with pleasure? They were not sung sportively, but humbly. That 
is the reason these songs are sung the way they are. Then I imagined 
they were through with the gens festival. 
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“O/ni manittea’’ a'attci’mo'ig*': ‘T'ni me‘ce’na'i wi'wipiwita- 
wita’mawa‘te",’ in acig**. Initea’ wi’¢tci me'cena’megu a“tci- 
“a‘tcimo'e’/nagow¥*’. Wina ma’netow a”cimitte ini’megu ni’n 
a‘ci'i'cime/nagow’’’. Agwigini’na ne‘ci“ka ketemina’wi%tcin™". 

5 Wi’naA ma/netowa  kinene’kinetama’gunana  ki'sonaé/‘enan™". 
Cewii’nA nina neme'tcimeguwi’tamag*”**, a’gwi kinwa/ww4*. 
Nina wi a‘tci'a*tcimo'e’nagowe netenii’nemeg**“’. Nepe‘cegwi- 
neme’gotugegi'', i’ni wi’¢tci me‘kwii’nemig™*. Kepe'cigwi*tca’- 
‘megumaA’niwita’monep™*’, me‘to‘tci’megu kepe'se’tawapwa_ kiite- 

10 mina’witcig*. Nal’, ma‘a’gi ketapeno'e’mwawagi ma‘kwa‘tci’- 
meg Anemika’none'k". A‘ci’megumenwi’genig icime'k™. 

“Ma’ni wina’megu negu’ti ni“ikegi kigi’nowen™. Aiyd/meg 
ami'ine’kwiimig*”*’. Ma’n agwi’kigo' i‘cikimo’‘tcagin™, Ni’- 
naiyo' ma’ni kemanipwa’megu ma’n a'pe'seta’wiyig*”’". Agwigi’i 

15 kigo” icika’ckana‘tci'to’nagow’’’. Keme'tci’meguwita’monep™". 
“O/ni na‘ka*tei na“ina‘i 10/kiyani mani’meg i‘cipeno/wiyan 

in a'wi’pa‘ckagi ni’g'. I’/n a‘na’gwaiya d‘uwi’giyag*’. Keyi- 
‘apagi”1 ki'ci'a’ kwamata’mowate'e me’‘to‘sine’niwag*'. Ne’gya 
kwiye’n uwi’g a'maiya’ckamo'i’/yane’®’. A‘ta'ci*tea ipwawiwawa- 

20 ‘teinena’tiyag®". A‘cka’%tci nenena’tipen™*. O’ni no‘sa’n 4‘a’- 
4‘tcima“te ai‘ca’winittc’’. Agwi’tatagi kigo’ i'cinene’ki’nemagin 
no”'s**. Wina’megu i’ni nene'kii’netag*". A‘ckittca’gii'i pe'cigwi’- 
megume'to'siineni’wigwiin™. I’niyitug in d'nene'kineme’gute'e 
ma’netowa'l’. Wia‘tci’megu ke'kine’mite'e wi'uni*tcane’‘semi tc, 

25 Kabotwii’na’ a‘cine’ciwana’“?tcanig a‘cawi'te. 

O’ni ma’n ai'cawiyage ma’na ne’g***': i'a‘ci’giiyige ma/ni 
ki’genan™. Ki'ci’giyag**, a’ kiwi'ci'ciiwu/‘siyan™. Neguta’ ya’; 
neta’pi'ap'’. Aiyo'tci’! me'te’gw a‘tii’wY'. Kabdtwemego’n a'mi- 
nawapa’taman™’, Ci! me“tei ni”“ka nekatawimegune’n™*. A‘ata- 

30 ‘pe‘naman™’. Ci! Me‘ckwawa‘kwa'tei’. A‘minawapa’taman™*. 
I/nitter'i! pepigwack”. Ini/megu a‘kiwi'soge’namain™’. A‘ciwi- 
pe si’waniini nepemiwii’pu's™. 

“O/ni na‘ka’*tc*, anawagi me‘cku’/‘pwagan a‘kwi’‘te a‘se’ny 
aapitte’’. Atama’gana‘kw na‘i’ migd/niwig'. O/’n d'‘ata’penagi 

35 mimi “tcigi’megu nene’nawaw™s ‘ 
“O'n i‘ke’*teiyan a kwa/piyani ki'cigu"tci’/megu wawa’‘setiwi 

kigo’"*. O’n™, ‘Na‘i’, ni'mawiwa’pat",’ i/n a‘cita/ayan™’. 
A‘mawiwapa’taman dyiiniwe’meg s'pi'ta‘pata’niw d'wawa‘setiig™". 
‘Ci’, ‘wiguni’1 ni‘kai’yitug*e'?’ nete‘ci’ti'*. Ke'tcin &‘anemi’- 

40 pyalyani me'tci’megu a'ckami'anemiponiwawa’‘setaw™'*. —Pd'si’- 
megu ke’tcin & anemi’pyaiyan™', ini’/meg a‘poniwdwa’‘setig*". 
Kabo’twe ne’pyinut“. Lya’i pyi’yaiyani ki'cagu“tci’megu ma- 
‘katiwa’pe’katw a‘se’ni_ ke'ke‘cigi’meg ‘pi tcima‘ka’tiiwaw’". 
Oni’na’ a‘kwi’tci ma’n ii‘nene’‘cki'segi_ mani*tca’‘i_ kemi‘ca’me- 
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“Then I was instructed in this: ‘Now you may commence telling 
each and every one of them,’ that was what I was told. That is 

why I freely have been instructing you. As the manitou told me is 
the way I told you. He did not bless me alone. The manitou 
himself is constantly thinking about our name (i. e., our gens). But 
he has personally instructed me, not you, of course. That I should 
instruct you, he desires of me. He must have thought that I am 
upright, that is why I was recollected. I have told you this in an 
upright manner, just as if you were listening to the ones who blessed 
me. Now, speak quietly to these, your children, in the future. 
Speak to them only in a right way. 

“This is practically the one thing which is good, the gens festival. 
You should attract their heads” here. There is not any secret 
about it. Now you are many listening to me. I do not in any way 
whisper to you. I plainly tell you about it. 
“And then when I woke up, just as I started out, my dwelling 

began to crumble down. Then I went to where we had been dwelling. 
It was a fact that the people had just gotten over their sickness. 
I came exactly straight to my mother’s dwelling. Then we did not 
know each other. Later on we recognized each other. Then she 
told what happened to my father. I was not thinking very much 
about my father. It was he who was thinking about it. At first 
he must have been a good upright person. At that time probably 
he was thought of by the manitous. That was the reason he knew 
that I would be his child. Soon he took up a wicked thing to practice. 
“And then this was what I and this my mother did: we built 

this wickiup of ours. After we had” built it, then I walked about 
hunting. Somewhere over there I was sitting for a long time. Lo! 
here was a stick of wood. Soon I noticed it. Well! I almost recog- 
nized it. I picked it up. Goodness! It was a cedar stick. I 
looked at it closely. Lo! it was that flute. Then I went about 
holding it im my hand. I walked away, I do not know why. 

“Then again, I saw a red stone pipe on top of a rock. The pipe- 
stem was feathered. Then I took it and I certainly recognized it. 

“Then when I came where there was a view, as far as I could see, 

something was shining as bright as possible. Then, ‘Now I am going 
over to see that,’ I thought. I went over to see it and it looked 
just as sparkling as before. ‘ Well, what, pray, may it be?’ I thought. 
When I continued to come close to it it gradually ceased sparkling. 
When I continued going much closer, it ceased sparkling. Soon 
Icame to it. When I arrived there I saw that the rock was black 
as iron, very black, black as ashes. Then, there on it, was our 
sacred pack spread out. After looking at it very closely, I bundled 

62 The children’s. 
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nan", Ki'cimaminawapa’taman i/n f'matagwapi’toyan™. Ki- 
‘cl'api’/toyan ini‘meg a/‘pitig imapa’tamani mana”ka manetonag 
iInimego’nin®"’. 

‘“O’n ii api'a’piyanineta cimamina’witaé'*’, i’gwinegu’ta‘u’tegin™", 
5 mo '‘tci’meg a’gwi taga’wi notend"igin™. Kabo’tw a pyita’nema’k”. 

I’ni niga’mutcig a'ka‘cke’tawag*". A‘ci’megunipenipeni’- 
‘amAgwe nagA’monan”’, ini’‘meg inemi'cika‘cke’“tawag*". Mene- 
‘ta/megu ayo’yagwe mene’ta ka‘cke/taman™’. ‘O’n a’ne‘ko4te 
iyd/yagw ini/megu ‘i‘cikeg*,  A’'ta’segi kenagamone’nainan 

10i’ni ta”’swipyata’nema‘k". Cai‘ckigii’inini naga’monan 4’ pyadnuta’- 

gwiyan™', ‘ini wa’@tcini‘ca’wiyan™'; wa’%tci ne‘cika ka‘cke’- 
‘taman™. Agu’wiyi'a winaga’mutcini pine'ci’megu'™. Ki- 
‘citea’gi'sag i’/n A‘tea/“megu miime’kwitéiiyan™’. ‘Ci! “Wa’na 
Vni wi’te i‘ca’wiyan™’, i/n a‘cité“ayan™’. I/n ii‘me‘kwita’- 

15‘iyan". Inigi/me'td’*te iniya’ne mo'ckagwi/sagin™", a ‘indne’- 

taman". Me'to’“tei mego’ni ma’netonag a‘a’wiyan ai‘citaé’iyan™’. 
O’ni_ ki‘cimeguma’mi“tcigipwawiwani ka”soyan — ai pyii“tciwiipo’- 

taman™". 

“O’ni_ ki'cipe’kutine’miyan™, kwiyena’megu wi Anemi”‘aiyani 

29 wa/'siyaw™’. Tnigi’'megu nia’nemi'’. Agwikana’gwa wi pwawi- 
‘Iniye'anemi"aiyan™’.  Ini’megu ma’ma‘ka“te anemi‘cina’‘ikegi 
wi Anemi’‘aliyan™’. 

“Ke'teinepya’yaiyan™’, ‘kigd’/“megu ni”i‘cawi mi’mi“tcig*,’ 
nete'ci’ti’. O/’ni mani’megu’ cickin 4'a’pinemonu’taman™ 

25me'to’“tei ku*tci’megu ma’ni manetowime’'tii'Ani ne’pemut*’, 
nete‘ci’ti'*’. Me'ce’megu na’‘ina‘i pyi’yalyan i’n a na’tamani 
ma‘a’/ni*tca'i’ ci'ci’gwanan™*. Nyiwupi’tiwan™. Ma’n a‘ci‘ata- 
‘penaman  4‘anwi’wii‘ckag™". | Ne’menu't*’. Kwiyena’megu 
‘V/niyiin a'ta‘ci‘ai’yogin anapa’taman™’, ‘in dénapa’tamani ma‘a’ni 

30 ci'ci’gwanan™. Mani’meg  ii‘cata‘pe’naman  4’pe’ku’tii’sag*". 

‘A‘pyiittciwipiwe’toyan aiyd/i'ci wigi’yapeg*. Aiyd'tca”“megu 
ke’pickwate pya’yaiyan i/n ii'me’kawi”cinan dyi'ci’megupyi- 
dtcikimotu’siyan™.  Kicagutci’megu ‘aniwiwii’‘senoni’ ci'ci’~ 
gwanan"’. Nepyi‘tcigi’iyOwekena“tei' tu = wi pwawi' anwii’wii- 

35‘seg™!.” O/n™, “T’/ni wa’witep', mawi’nawa*tciwa’*tca'ug*™’,” 

a“ina*te™. 
A‘tca/“megu ‘i'ke'kinet’mowa‘te a'wa’panig*". Keya'apagii’- 

‘ipi ne‘kanitepe’kwe’meg "tcimo‘a’te’®’. — A’penope’nowa "te", 

‘a‘uwigi’wa?tem a” iwi'te™. 
40° A'wipikemi’yanig**. Me‘cena'megu nyiwiki'ce’'sw a4‘ pemikemi’~ 

yanig a‘md‘cka”anigig’’/“meg*™. A’pema’mowa‘%te"’. O’n Inin 
A‘cka*tci‘meg ’me‘kwine’mawa‘te", i’ natuni'amowa*tci’ga'l 
wi ta‘cipwawikemiya’nigwin"'. Cewii’napi me’ tend’ meg iinemina- 
‘kiwinig fi’ anemi”“awatci magwa’‘kiwan™.  A‘ki‘ci’/megu'alya’- 

5 to} t=} “ 
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itup. After tying it up, it looked just as it was when I saw it yonder 
in the manitou land. 

“Then I thought seriously when I was sitting down all the time, 
and it was still, wind was not blowing from any direction, not even 
a little breeze. Pretty soon a gust of wind came. Then I heard 
singers. Just as we have sung the songs one after the other was the 
way I heard them (sing). The first one we used was the first one I 

heard. And the order we used was the same. The number of our 
songs was as many times as a gust of wind came. Only because the 
songs came to me, was the reason why I did this; was the reason 
why I heard them myself alone. It was not that some one was 
singing, but it just came that way. After they were all gone then 
I remembered. ‘Well! that is why this has happened to me,’ that 
was what I thought. ThenI remembered. It was just as if they came 
up from the water, so I thought of them. I imagined I was in the 
manitou-land. Then after I waited and knew that I would not 
forget them, then I placed our sacred pack on my back and started 
here carrying it along. 

“Then after the darkness came upon me, exactly as I was con- 
tinuing to go, there was a light. I surely had to go there. I could 
not but continue to go there. It was without doubt the only way 
I could go. 

“When I came close, I thought ‘something will surely happen to 
me.’ Then I depended entirely upon this, because it was as if I 
were carrying manitou-arrows, I thought. At the time when I 

came, then to my amazement I saw these gourds. Four were tied 
together. Just as I picked them up they made noises. I liked to 
hear them. Exactly as the ones which were used they looked to 
me, just so did these gourds look to me. Just as I took them dark- 
ness suddenly appeared. Then I started toward this wickiup here, 
bringing them along. Then just as I arrived here by the doorway, | 
I stumbled, while I was coming stealthily on a walk. The gourds 
had already made a great racket. I was coming along very slowly 
with them so that they would not rattle.” Then, “‘ Now I shall stop 
for a while, you may go and cook,” he told them. 

For the first time they knew it was morning. It is a fact, it is said, 
he had been instructing them all night long. Then they went to their 
respective homes. 

Then it is said it began to rain. It kept on raining for four months 
and there was an inundation. They then fled. Then after some time 
they remembered him, for they were seeking for a place where it did 
not rai. But it is said the only way they could go was by going on 
top of the hills. The water had already come up half way (up the 
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petaw aA‘ku’pyinig**. A‘kutagiineta’mowa%tci me’ to'siine’- 
niwag*, Me'ce’meg a‘wawiyagi’megu kiwi’tawa‘tci mi‘tei’pii‘a‘i 
tea’g a'cigi’ni*tei'. — A'pwawiku'se’gowa“tci*.  Me’cemego’na' 
i‘cigi/nittcin 4°ma/ninitte™. 

5 Kabotwep i/ni kiydtine’niwa‘ a‘ma/ninitte’®  O’nip unigani’- 
mwawan aéna’ginitte’’. “I’ni ya’tuge ma’ni pete’gi wi'ai’- 
yagkwe’” &initte’. Nepigii“meg anita’mowa‘te a*kwapiwa "tci’- 
meg*"*, Nepi’meg a aniwi‘tanigi’gi‘i ne’p'. Wina’gai’ a‘'me- 
‘kwiine’megu*te ane’tA me'to'siine’niwa'’. A‘ pondta’mowa “te 

10 uwiwa'ciwe’wawan™'. Inime’gup | ai‘ ki‘ci'cegi‘cegicini*tci: mane’- 
towa‘i kiyota’nittei. I/nip a‘ kiwikwinatawi'ciga’pawa te". 

O’ni wi'n ii ka’none*te*. “Na‘i’, nene'ki/nemi wi'u%tci’na‘ime- 

to'siineniwi’gwii'igi ma‘a’gi me'to'sine’niwag*',”’ —4/“ine*te™, 
“Wime'to'siineni’wiwa‘tei*tca i kiiniine’mawag™*. Ki'tipi'atvagi’- 

15ku'',” a‘i/neguttei kegya'teine/ni‘a. “‘O ‘wi’na'i’/ni, a‘ce’megu 
ni‘ ku’! 4tcaw™* ; keke‘ kineta’pwaku‘*te ii‘pi teimaniki cagu%tei- 
‘sansgi/nagwa' ki’, Sanagi/nagwatwi ma’n™. Ne’‘ciwawi ma/ni 
ne’p. A‘cettca’“megu ni’ ku‘tcawi wini’’siag™',” a1/4tc™. 
“Ki naga cipwa’meg™", katagimani ne’pi kigo” 1ciku’‘tagiig*™. 

20 Ki'pyapwa’megu me‘sima’/“meg*™; ka’t u’wiyé’ aiyo” a’‘ckwi'ki- 
dtee’,” a“inatte’. “Ke'tena’megu mane’towagi neke'ki’neme- 
goes, a’ew ace ‘inowi’yanin™’. I/nittea’ wi'u"tci’megu'aiyo’- 
‘VAnemi”aiyigw A‘ kwitepyigi’meg*". Ki ane’miapen™’, cewii’na 
ma‘kwa‘tci’megu ki aneme'ka’p™’,” &“ina?tci me‘to‘sine’niwa™. 

25 ‘A‘pemiwii’pu'sii“te a'kwi’tepyig™.  A‘ane’mi‘a‘te’. ‘A‘naga’- 
negu‘tci kegime’si me’ to'siine’niwa'"’. 

O’/nip i/niya ni’ganit“, “Mani/’megu na/nin ami'cawiya’ne'e 
pwawikigo' 1 inowa’tee ni‘nani wiwipetuniimoya’ne®. A‘cegii’- 
‘meg i’/na‘i kepyai’nenepw & ma’niini?tci mane’towag*".”” 

30 A”‘pyawatte a‘sagaanig*, d'ma’nanittc: penai’wa. ‘Nai’ 
“ t=} to} 1) 

nawa“‘tciwise’nitaw’’. Nya’wugun aiyo’i  kiawi'a’wipen™. 

Nyaé’wugunaga’k i/ni wina/gwatyag*’’’. [’ni wi kicikaki pu’ “tei- 
yagkve’, apeno' Agi’gi’ 1’ni wi menwime’'to'sineni’wiwa‘te",”” &ima- 

35 *te. “Peniwagi’4tea mo‘ca’oi ki'wa%tcawa%tca’‘open™,” &/ima- 
4tci_me'to'siine’niwa’’. A‘tipe’siwa‘te". 
‘On iniyA niganitama’megu, “Na“ni/n amita‘ci'senyia‘e’- 

nagow’®’, ciiwiwi/na ni‘nA ma‘kwa’g aiyo”i tanamtyi’gigo™’,” 
“a‘ina?te™. 

‘O/ni nyiwugunaga’tenig a'a/“tcimute: “Na‘l’, Inu’gi ma’n 
40 aiyo/nina kepyi’nenepw i’nina’ ni/nagi'l nepyiineti’’s“,” &1/tei 

kim6’*te.  “ Atyo/tea'i wi a‘ckwi/’wa ni“ni’/na nina ku’migwin™; 
a’ew jinemi‘ai’yAgwe wi Anemi’a‘tcin™’,’ a/‘initte’’.  “ Iniga’- 
‘megu wind’gwaiyag*v’’, Aniga’ne mi katiwapa’tanig*", wima- 
wita'ciwa‘tea”oyag*”’,” aimitte’. ‘Tkwiawa’g a pe’nowa‘tc™. 
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slopes). The people suffered dreadfully. They were among game 
animals of all kinds. The latter were not afraid of them. There 
were a great number of every kind. 

Pretty soon there were a lot of reptiles. Then it is said their 
leader stopped. “‘ Very likely we must now go back,” he said. They 
could see water as far as they could see. The water was flowing very 
swiftly He (the one blessed) was remembered by some people. 

They ceased carrying their packs on their backs. At once, it is said, 
the manitous, the reptiles, were lying on their packs. Then they 
stood about not knowing what to do. 

Then he was spoken to. ‘Now, just think a way in which these 
people might live,” he was told. “Verily, you are to think of them 
so that they willlive. You will of a surety satisfy them,” he was told 
by the larger men. ‘‘O, yes, I will just try; though you well know 
how very difficult this looks. This looks difficult. This water is 
dangerous. I shall merely try to save them,” he said. “ You are to 
simply follow me, do not fear this water in any way. You are to 
come along, all of you; let no one remain here,” he said to them. 

“Truly the manitous know me, I am not merely saying it. That is 
why we shall be able to walk along here on the surface of the water. 
We shall surely walk along (on the surface of the water), but you 
must walk along quietly,” he said to the people. He began walking 
away on the surface of the water. He went on his way. He was 
followed by all the people. 

Then it is said the former leader (said), “This is exactly what I 
would have done, if he had not said anything, I would have then 
commenced talking. I just brought you for fun where there were 
many snakes.” 
When they came to a place where (land) was exposed (out of the 

water), there were many turkeys. ‘‘ Now let us stop here to eat. 
We shail be here four days. On the fourth day we shall depart. 
Then our bellies will be thoroughly filled, and the children will then 
have healthy lives,’ he told them. “Verily we shall cook turkeys 
only,” he told the people. They felt happy over it. 

Then that leader again told them, “ Yonder was where I would 
have let you feast too; but for my part, you would have eaten bears 
here.” 

Then he (the one blessed) related after four days: ‘‘Now I have 
brought you to this place, and at that time I brought myself here,”’ 
he said secretly. ‘Whosoever talks contrary to me shall remain 
here; he shall not go the way we shall go,” he said. ‘‘ We shall start 
out at once. Yonder at that black object, is where you shall cook 
your meals,” he said. The women went. 
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Iniyagi’ ineni’wA pemimanemanetowa’*tcimut a pemiwii’pu 'si- 
4tci_ pemiwipika’wini'te’. “Maniku’/‘megu ni’‘nin amipemi'aiya’- 
ne,” 4/‘pemi‘te*. ’ 

“ Aiyo” alyo’"', wi‘a‘ckwitte anwiine’migwiin™’, kigo’ A‘ci‘i’- 
5‘cigwin™. Ka’tattca'i keteminawi’yiigigu mo’'te u’wiyii* 6‘sa’n 
i/n i‘ca’winit’, ka’t“’. I/n d'ine’nagow""".”” 

A‘anemika’wiwa‘te'’. “‘O’ ni/na nete’gwa neni’w™", ii‘ke'kii’- 
nemi‘te a manetd’wiwagi wiitci/nowi'tcl’. Nipeme’ka“tca 
mo'tci’megu ni’n™’,” ‘a'i/*te!’. Aya’nu'si“tei kabo’tw a‘ anemine’- 

10 ‘ka‘ckatte’’. Kutteiaé’“mo'kitte a’nemyag a‘ wickwiwi’ge'si‘te™. 
“Nana kati‘sunu wi anema’kiwiwi wi anemi’‘aiyan™',” i‘ine- 
atcit, A‘penowa‘tci/meg*". Wiayd"sitcig a'ku'ta’mowa“te ite’pi 
wi ‘awatter. 

‘O’ni kwiyena’megu nawa’‘kwinig iya” &”“pyawa%te i’niye mi- 
15‘katawapata’ninig™". ‘O’/n™', “Nicugu’n in aiyo’i wi'awi'a’- 

wiyag*’’’”  i‘inittci’. “Uwiya’'si kia‘citopen ape’no‘agi 
wi Anemi‘a‘ca‘A/“‘caAmig*”e",  [/ni_ wi'pend/“tea'igi — wi'ai’yag*™*", 
cewii/n i/ni wimagi’megu'u'sa’ga‘ag*, wi po/niyag*’’',”  &”ima- 
dtci’, O/nip a‘a‘ci/towa"te i“kwawag u’wiya's", &‘'apwa‘apwata’- 

20 mowa"tci ni‘ka’“te a'na‘sana’sa ko'i’giiwa4te™. 
“Mimenwita”'s*",” a”ine*tc!’.  “ Wi'pwawi'ano‘and’tamiig**’, 

ku’*tci kegime'si’megu kiuwi’wa‘cip’*’,” a”“ina%te. “Cewi/na 
ni/nini wi'Anemiwi’timag Ape’no‘agi ni‘u’’satcig™’, ‘i'ckwi'si- 
‘agi/gi''; a‘pi'tu'si’gwi'ig i/ni wi'a'pi'tu’‘siiyag*’. A’gwi wi'DA 

25 posi papiwe'ci’‘itcig**, ni‘ipa‘utcigi’meg**’,” a‘i1/4tcl. ‘On, 
“Me'ce’megu wi Anemitanene’gowAgi wi kiwine'ka’tiwag*"',” “a‘i’- 
ate’, “'O’ni, kinwa’wa pyi‘tci'aiyani’megu me‘tend’i wi'pyi- 
Atci‘ai vag hres a inaste™: 
A‘na’gwawa'te"’. Kabotwe’meg a'wiipi'ana’‘soni*tc'’. Kabdtwe- 

30 pi‘meg a‘ wiipine’ka’tini‘tci. Kageya’megu kegime’'s a‘ kwapine- 
‘ka’tinitte’’. Wanittcaine’'sitcig agwi/kanagwa wi ne‘cki’/mawa- 
dteit, A‘anemi'a‘ckitiawate’’. A‘a‘ckiine’mawa%te uni“tcine’s- 
‘wiwa‘’. O/nipi kabd’twe negu’t Ad‘aiyi”kwi'e‘tci. Inipi’/megu 
i‘igwa’piwa‘te a‘kwitepyigigiIn a api'a’piwa*?tc. Wa’nato'k 

35 a'ta‘ci'se’/nyawattc'. ‘O’nip  a'pigwitéaiwa*te  ape’no‘ag*"". 
“Ke'teicinuk™,” a”inetci’. A‘ke'tci'ci’nowa "te". 

Acka*tci/meg a“pyawa*tci wi'ta’ci'agwa’piwa‘te'’. A‘ke'tci’- 
megu'a‘ki’winigi pend“tei’‘meg 4 agwi'dgwi'cka‘ki’winig™®. “Mani- 
4tca’“mepu mA’n in a a’‘cki'sag*’,” a”inattc’. A‘kwitaki’g 

40 4/awate’. ‘lya“megu maiya’wi magwa’‘kiwY®', a‘pigwawa’- 
ginig*!, iya’* a'ne’pawa‘tc™. 

O’/nipi mamaiya’meg a'pe’nowa‘te'’. Ana’gwinig a‘ pyawa*te 
a‘ku’pyanig*'*; 0/nip a po’niwa%te*. 
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That man who had been talking like a manitou began to walk off 
when others began marching away. ‘This is exactly the way I too 

would have gone,”’ he said as he went along. 
“Here, here, is where he shall remain who begrudges me, and thus 

says anything tome. Do not pity him, even if it is someone’s father 
who does it. That is all I say to you.” 

They were marching on. “O, the man means me, because he 

knows that I am of the nature of a manitou, that is why he said that. 
But I am going to walk any way,” he said. While he was walking 
along soon he disappeared downward. Although he came forth into 
view down below he cried out terribly. “Support yourself, let it be 
the earth upon which you will continue to go,” he was told. They 
went right along. They, whose father he was, were afraid to go there. 

Then they reached that black object just at noon time. Then, 
“We shall stay here two days,” he said. ‘We shall make some 
cured meat so that you may give each of the children (something) to 

eat on the way. Now it shall be far where we shall go, but a large 
piece of land will be out of the water, where we shall camp,” he said 
to them. Then the women were busy making the meat, broiling it 
and roasting it on the spits. 

“Just a sufficient number,’’ they were told. “‘So you will not be , 
overloaded, though all of you will have loads on your backs,” he said 

to them. ‘But then, I am now going along with children who can 
walk, also the girls; wherever they walk we shall walk and sit down. 
Of course not those who are too small, just those who ean run,” he 
said. ‘They may just play along the way, they may just chase 
each other around,” he said. ‘‘ And the rest of you must come along 
only the way I go,” he said to them. 

Then they started out. Soon they (the children) began wrestling. 
Soon, it is said, they began to chase each other. Finally they were 
all chasing each other around, They whose children they were 
could not scold them. They went along feeling worried. They were 
worried at their children. Then, it is said, pretty soon one of them 

was made tired. Then they stopped to rest, sitting on top of the 
water. They ate a meal there unconcernedly. Then it is said, the 
children got thirsty. ‘‘Lie down flat,” they were told. They lay 
down flat. 

After a long time they arrived at the place where they were to rest. 
There was a large piece of land, which was covered with mud for a 
long distance. ‘Much of this water has gone down,” he told them. 
Then they went up the hill. On the top of the hill, where the earth 
was dry, was where they slept. 

Then they started out early. In the evening they came to the place 
where the water had come up; then they camped. 
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”) “Na‘i’, I/niyapi wi and'kane’nagow"’’,” &ina4tci nend’tiiwa'!’. 
“MOo'cagi’megu peniwa’gi ki‘ne‘sa’p™’,” é”ina‘te™. 

A‘po'si'anwa’“tciwa"te!. Mod‘cagi’megu pe’niwa’ a‘ne’sawa%tc". 
Mane’meg ii‘ne’‘sawa‘tci’. O’n iya’ a'pya’nawa‘te ini’n a‘a/wini- 

5 4tei ne’niwan™". 
“Na‘i’, Inugi’megu wi wipimoni'si’wiyig'"’, kaigo’i ku‘tci’- 

megu ni‘i'caw™'’,”’ &“ina?te". 
O’nipi, “I nu’gi ma/ni ni‘kigi’nopena ma‘a’gi pe/niwag*',” 

aimatte. 

10 ‘Ci’, wi'tane’swawagete’nina i?” a'cité’aiwa4tei mami’‘ci'ag*. 

‘O’nip  a'wipikanaka’nawi‘te i’na neni’w**: “Na‘i’, ma/ni 
wi'i'ca’wiyag'**. Ketcagimegu'agi’topena keta'ine’menan™’, ke- 
‘cii'cketo/wawag*'', kegime'siwii“megu keta‘i’/nemwawi_ keta’gi- 
‘top’*’. Inugittea’’ ini kegime’si’megu kinitapwa ta’'sw iigi’- 

15‘toyaig*”*,” 4ind‘tei me‘to‘siine’niwa’. ‘‘Cewi’na ki'wigi‘tci’- 
megu ‘aiyo'ind' kame'kwi"setop’*’. Magigii’“megu  ki'no'kame’kwi’- 
‘setop"". Ki'kegene’sipwagii“meg*"". Mo'tci’meg i/niy  ai'cke’= 
pyitot u’wiyaw aiyd’‘i wi'pemite’‘tci‘cin’*’. I’ni wato’waiyan™", 
‘ka’ta wigwa‘ci’yigigo™, a‘ine’nagow"*’. Cewai’n a’gwi wi nii’- 

20 ‘si¢tcin™'; ini wii’‘cikeg*"*,” a1’4tc'. 
Ki'ca’“tcimu*te a'ma/niwa*tei no‘ kame'kuni’gatcig™. Nomagii’- 

‘megu a ki'cii’wiwa‘tc"’. . 
“Na‘i’, aiyo’ i/na'i ana”ka‘amogu wi a‘pe’kwai‘cigin™";  i’na‘i 

kr'a‘tawap™“*,” 41’ %tc™. 
25  WaA’panigi mamaiya’meg ato’ kiwa‘tei mimi‘ci“itcig™’. T/na- 

‘tei’, winwa’w a‘co‘ckapya‘cini*tei tei’paiyani na‘ka’“te i’niy 
uta‘ine’mwawa’ ina’ a‘a/tinig™. Ayawi'ci’meg  uta‘inemeta’- 
mowa‘te ina’ a‘a/‘tinigk’. A‘ pwawi’megu/wiyii' akigo’‘i'a’gi- 
‘to¢tcl’. Mo'tei’meg i/niyA nAna’w i‘ta‘cine’po'it Ina’“meg 4'co- 

30 ‘cka’pya cig*". 
Inigi‘ipi’meg a'wipiki’ginu‘te’. Na‘ka’‘te i/nin ane’t a'pita’- 

wawa'te i/nini ne’niwan™. Pe'ki’megu  ‘a'wawi'se’niwa‘tc", 
agwigii'wi/napi nimi‘eti’watcin™. Ca'cki’‘meg  a‘ke'tcikiga’noni- 
ate’; i/ni mi“cim  a‘'pwawi’meguni'sena’mowa“te. Ina/‘meg 

354ago’tinig™. A'pwawigi’inimiwa‘a’minittc’. Ca'cki’meg a'wi- 
‘se/niwa‘%tci nyiwenwipi’megu wi se’/niwagi me to'siine’niwag*". 

O/nipi ki'ciwi'se’niwa“te"’, 'a%tci’mo‘a“tci me*to'siine’niwa™: 
“Na‘i’, ni‘tcime'to'sine’nitig’, ke'tena’megu, ‘neke'ki’nemegwa 

ma’netow’’,’ neteni’neti's"’. Ma’ni wii’‘te i'cime’nagow"™, 
40 sanagi/nagwatwi pya‘tci'ciwe’nagow’’’.  A‘ci-na/ka-ma’ni-‘agi’- 

‘toyiigw aiyo/“meg inu’gi ma’‘ni keniita’p’*’. Kegeme’si’megu 
ma‘a’ni kenita’p’*. Agwi’kigo'i wi'agi'to’yigwin™. Aiyo’"megu 
ki‘nitapw i/niyin iya” a'tanagi'to’yigwin™’. Kinwawa’gii* 

‘netagi'topena’megu,’ kete'cité‘a’pwatug*". A’g**!', ma‘ani’megu 
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“Now, [ will hire you,” he told the Indians. “‘ You will kill nothing 
but the turkeys,” he said to them. 

They were very willing. They killed nothmg but the turkeys. 
They killed many. Then they brought them to the place where that 
man was. 
“Now you must begin at once to pick the feathers, for | am going 

to do something,” he told them. 
Then it is said, ‘Now we are going to give a gens festival with 

these turkeys,” he told them. 
“Well, pray, in what are we going to cook them?” the ceremonial 

attendants thought. 
Then it is said that man began a speech: ‘“‘ Now this is what will 

happen to us. We have lost all our possessions, your kettles, in fact 
you have lost all your possessions. Verily, at this time you shall 
see all that you have lost,” he told the people. ‘‘ But you must first 
place new dirt here very carefully. You will place new dirt covering 
a large space. You must do this in haste. Even the body of the 
one who was drowned will be lying here on his belly. That is why 
I say, ‘do not bother with him;’ thus I say to you. But he shall not 
be alive; that is the way it shall be,” he said. 

After he spoke, there were many people digging to put on new 
dirt. In a short time they were finished. 
“Now then, spread some things here for him to lay his head on; 

you will do it for him,” he said. 
Early the next morning those who were the ceremonial attendants 

woke up. Lo, there they saw a corpse stretched out and their things 
were there. Each of their belongings were there. No one lost a 
thing. Even the person who had died at some lonely place was 
lying there stretched out. 

Then it is said he at once commenced his gens festival. And some 
of them buried that man. They had some great feasts, though it is 
said they did not dance together. He just gave a big gens festival; 
the sacred pack was not taken down. It was just there hanging. 
No dancing songs were sung. They only feasted. The people had 
four feasts, it is said. 

Then it is said, after they ate, he spoke to the people: “ Now, my 
fellow people, truly I think of myself, ‘the manitou knows me.’ 
This is why I mention this to you, because the way I have brought 

you through looks very difficult. And this which you have lost, 
you are able to see it here right now. You see them all. You will 
lose nothing. You will see those things exactly where you lost them 
over there. You must have thought ‘we have lost them.’ No, here 
they are, all of them. Some one will just say it, if he says, ‘I lost 
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ke’gime's'*. A‘ce’megu wil’nowiw u’wiyi’, ‘newani'tu’ man 
ai‘‘cikeg™, 1’t*.  Mo'tcima’“megu nanakawe’‘siweni ki kine’- 
tagig*', a‘ce’noniwi yo’wY*. Cewii’n aiyo’“megu wani’/naw 
A‘tii/niw™'; pydimigateniwi’megu. Nina wa’%tci nita’mowa*te 

5i/n unatawind/nwaw™',” 4i/4te". 

Aneta’p ini’megu i‘ciwi'ca’‘sowag*"', 4‘sii/gime“te'; mimi ‘tei’- 
megu'u wi'pemike'ta’‘tcimow"’, a‘cité’aiwa‘te', a a‘tai’nigin™™’. 

O’/nip", “Na‘i’, nawa‘kwig i/ni wi'nana’teyig***,”’ a/‘ine%tci 
wita'ine’mitcig**. Nawa’‘kwiinigi wa’panig anana’towa‘te uta- 

10 ‘ine’mwawan"™*. “Ni’nagi® agwi’kiigo" a’ce’nugin™’,” i i’yowa- 
“tc, Kegime'‘si’megu i/n i'i’yowa‘tc’, kegime'si’megu ii pwa- 
wikiigo’i'a‘ce’nonig ai‘teagi’megu i/na’ a’‘tanig*’. Ane’t a‘miine- 
‘citi ‘awa 4te uta'i’nemwaw ii'na’towa*te". 

O’ni w’panigi neguti’gamig i/nin a'wa“tca’/“awa‘te'’. Oni nawa- 
15 ‘kwii/nigini naka neguti’gamig*. O’n dna’gwinigi na‘ka’ “tei 

neguti/gamig*", Tni’meg a‘i‘ca’wiwa%te"’. Kwiyena’megu nawipe’- 
ponig a‘tcagiwa ‘tea awa te i’nin u'ckina’wa'an™’. 

O’nipi me‘ce’megu kenwiic ina’ a'uwi'uwi’giwa‘tc’. A’gwip 
u’wiyi'A nepo”ittcini me‘tend’megu i’niya neni’w’*'; inipi’meg 

20 a‘cineguti’nepeg™". 

O’nip utogima’mwawan &‘kanodne’gowa%tc. “Na‘l’, ‘i/niyapi 
wiata’piyag'’*,  ki’pinéine’tapen A'ckipo’niyagwe — negu’ta’"’. 
A'menwa”kiwigi ki'mawi'uwi’gipen™’. I’n aiyo”nina ma’n a'pi- 
‘ckiine’/tamin d‘a’wiyag*’e',” a/‘initte’’. ‘ Inugi’megu_ na/‘ina‘ 

25 a'ki'citagwa’gi'igs", i/n a‘cki’megu tagwa’gi'igi wia’miyag***. 
Ki'anemimenamena‘cko/nopen™’,” —“ini“te". A‘cki’megumen- 
wiine’tagig a'ma’niwa‘tc’. O/’ni wi’n™‘, “‘Ani’‘e, ‘iniyitu’ge 
wi wi"teai’wiyag*”’", cewii’n a'kowi/megu ki anemi'uwi uwige’- 
‘ipen™’. Awita’ku‘i yo’we nek alyo” é‘awi’wagwiin™’, u’wiyi'a 

30ne’po'i's“’,” “a“inattc’’. “Ne‘ki’meg aiyo' a‘awi’wagwin™’, i’ni 
nek amipwawinepo"‘ite’®’,” &“ina“te™. 

Me'ce’meg &‘anemi‘uwi'uwi'giwa“te'’. Ayanutiiwa“tci/meg i/nin 
utdgima’/mwawan d‘nepo"kiinitte aki cigu“tci’megu’l citi ainitte™. 
O’nip a'mamato’megu*tci wi’nA wi'ni'sini‘tci’meg a'i'ci’megu“te 

35 a ki'cigii'Inininepoini*te. — ““Miime“tcini’”megu  ‘i’nug aly” 
kiimama’tomen®™, a’gwi na‘ka’*tei kagd’i wii'ciki'sa“tcime’- 
nainin™., Nina ma/’ni nenana“‘iineta ma’n Otiwe’ni netcagi’- 
megutepi’nemawa mA’nina me'to'sine’niw™’. Agwi’kiigo" ine”ke 
wi ti’pwi"tein™. Nina’megu nika’nénaw u’wiyi'A mama’- 

49 tome’k®*. Na‘ka’*tci ki'kikime'k*’, ‘P6’nimi. Nekicima‘inina- 

‘attei/mo'aw**,’ ni/“inaw*’,” “a“igu“te!. 
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this kind of a thing.’ Even those who know witchcraft, it (their 
medicine) was gone also. But it is all around here; it came also. 
I am the reason why they see their medicine,” he said. 

Some of them, it is said, began to sweat at once, for they were 
frightened by what they had been told; because surely he would 
start to tell ovtright, they thought, where it was. 

Then it is said, “‘Now you may get it at noon,” the owners were 
told. They went to get their belongings next day at noon. ‘‘ Noth- 
ing of mine is missing,” they said among themselves. All of them 
said the same among themselves, that nothing was missing, that all 
was there. Some of them were bashful when seeking their things. 

Then the next day one household prepared a feast for him. Then 
at noon another household. Then in the evening another household. 
They kept this up. Just at midwinter all then had cooked feasts for 
that young man. 

Then it is said they remained abiding here for a long time. They 
remained living there for many years. It is said no one died during 
that time except that man cores above); that was the only 

death, it is said. 
Then it is said they were addressed by their chief. ‘‘ Now, eventu- 

ally we must move to a new location, we shall think it clean when 
we first camp somewhere. We shall go to live in some good land. 
I am getting tired of this place where we are now,” he said. ‘This 
coming fall, early in the fall then we shall move immediately. We 
shall eat meat all the time on the way,” he said. Behold, they were 

many people who favored it at first. Then he (the hero), ‘‘ Mother, 
probably we had better go along (with the people), but we must 
always live behind. No one would ever have died if we remained 
here all the time,” he said to her. ‘“‘Just as long as we remained here 
no one would ever have died,”’ he said to her. 

They went along living anywhere. While they were moving the 
chief’s family had a death, and he felt very badly. Then it is said 
he (the hero) was besought by the chief and asked that the person 
who had already died should come back to life. “I shall pray to 
you for the last time, I shall never again trouble you im anything. 
I have the control over this town, which you see, I have control over 

all these people. If any one speaks to you, he will in no respect 
speak truthfully. I shall speak to the person myself if any one 
prays to you. And if he nevertheless speaks to you, ‘Stop talking 
to him. I have already told him,’ I shall say to him,” he was told. 
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A‘a%tei’mo'atte: “Na‘i’, mA’n &'peta’pyé‘senwi mime®*tcina’- 
went, U’wiyi'a ma‘a’gi me'cemegd’na'l mama’tomAte me 'to- 
‘sine’niwag ayani”'sini‘tc’’, ‘‘au’,’ i/nene's*’. Ke'tena’megu 
‘u’wiyii'a ki’gi'a’s*’. I’nugi nak a‘ki'cinepdinittci me‘cemego’- 

5nai maAma’tomat®, ‘agwi’kanagy i’ni, na’kan  i’yowen™’. 
Cagwiinemowi/nagwat™'.  Agu’wiyi'a na‘‘si‘awa  ki'cinepo'i/ni- 
‘tein™", Aagwimi’ ine'tagi’yanin™. Ni’n inugi*tca’‘nina ni tcagi’- 
megunAto’mawagi me to'siine’niwag*',”” “a”“ina?tc™. 
A‘ano ka‘ kya‘%tei wi'mawa“tci/meme*te. A'mawa*tci’meme "tei 

10 kegeni’meg*". O/n a'me‘sdtiwiwita’mawa“tci me'to'siine’/niwa'™. 
“Na‘ii’, mana ketogima’menana ne’po'kiw***. Wi petegi"tea’- 
‘niwa‘tc’, vei’ta awe, u’ewi'san™. Na‘si‘agwa/na‘tea‘i ni ti’- 
piegwa na’nin™’. A’ewi wi'mya‘cinawii’‘i*tcin™’; pe'ki’megu 
ni tii’pi'eg*’*". = Me'sotiwi’megu = ki'tiipi'e’gunan i’n  ii‘ca’wig- 

15win™',” &/‘ina‘tci me'to'sine’/niwa'. O/n  a'pwawi'uwi’yii- 
‘anikiigd/“megu i'cikana’winitte’. ‘T’ni, a’ pwawimiigwii'e‘uwiyd- 
‘akigo'icika’nawi"te", InAmego’ni wikana’wiyan™,” a&/‘ciwi%tc™. 
“Ni nisi awa‘tea’megu ni’n™’,” &§inatte i’ni'i me'to'siine’niwa™. 

O’n i“nagwa"te ite’p 4/“a%te’’. “ Ki'cimena’gu'siw™’,” a/‘inetci*. 
20‘Ci’, ke'te’n™,” a i'ciwittci’meg*",  Kikiki’meg d‘pemi‘ata- 

‘pine kiina“te &'wana’gena"te!’. A‘pemipa‘se’gwini"te"’. 

“ A‘ce’megu wi ke'kiine’menan & pi teité a’wanin™, wi’@te! “au’’ 
imenan™,”  ‘a/timacte*. “Tniyu’mani wi poni’megu'u/wiyii- 

”7 ‘amama’tomitte’’. Ni’nagi® ini’megu wiicitéi”ayan"',”’ a“ine"te 
25ugima’w’*.  A’ki'ci/megu 'Ininipwawikigo'i'ci'a kwamata’mini"te™. 

A‘a/miwa"te. O/’ni winwa’w u'cki’nawa' ugyi’n a’ kowi’meg 
ii'anemi uwiuwi’giwa‘te'’. O/nip ugyi’n aa kwamata’mini“te", 
i‘ pwawi’megupa'ci'a’pwi'e“te';  d'nagane“tci/meg*"*. A‘nagwani- 
4tci’megu ami’nittci'’, me'tend’megu wittci'sd’/ma‘tci’ 4'a’- 

30‘ckwinitte'’. Iniyane’gi’ utdgima’/mwiwan 4'pwawi’megupa'ci- 
‘apwi'e'gowa‘te!’, A'penonittci’megu ‘d’nipi witci'so/mawa “tei, 
“Me'cena’/“megu “ami’g™"',” a”ina‘te’. A‘andma“tci’meg*™, a‘ca- 
gwiinemoni"tei’‘meg*"’. A‘minawii/nema“tci negutigamigi’“tei'’, 
“Umami'ci emani’megu & apwi’egu“te™. 

35 O’/nip a‘cka’*te a‘na/sinitte ugyd’n a'a’miwa‘te a‘anemipa- 
poninuta’mowa ‘tei ma’tepon™™. 

O’n 'a%tcimu*tci negu’ti neni’wY“; ‘“ Ki'nagi'cka’wapen™, 
ka’tatteal kigo’i totawi’yagig*'’,” a/‘inatte’. “‘Au’,” a”imitte™. 

O’nipi ke'tena’megu ku'pi*tcine’nu'son a‘pyii'pa”oni*te a'pi' ta- 
40 ‘ckani*tci’meg*"*. Umatya’winwag u’‘tcinaw é‘pemiici’‘sani‘te™. 

Iniyagi” u’giniaw a pwawi/megupa‘cinene’ka’nema‘te u’gwi- 
‘sani na‘sita’gu’tein™. Kabotwe’megu na‘ka’*te iiyi'ci’meguke’- 
‘cigitte’, a'a‘kwamata’minitte u’gwi'san™’. O/nip a/“nagi*te!. 
A‘a‘ckame'sini“tci/meg u’gwi'san™, ‘O/nipi a/“nagi‘te". 
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He said to him (the chief), ‘This last of our life continues forever. 

If you were to pray to any one of these people here while that person 
was alive they would say to you, ‘All right.’ Surely some one might 
make him feel well. Now since he is dead, if you pray to any one, 
‘it is impossible,’ is another answer. It looks as if they were unwill- 
ing. No one ever came to life who was already dead, I have not 
heard of such a case. I shall now call all the people together, myself,” 
he told (the chief). 

He ordered them to be called together. They were hastily called 
together. Then he explained it to all the people: “Now this, our 
chief, has had a death (in his family). He wants to see his son truly 
back agam. Whoever brings him back to life will please me also. 
He will not thereby make me sad; he will please me very much. 
Whoever does that will please us all,’”’ he said to the people. Then 
no one said a word. ‘‘Now, as maybe no one has anything to say, 
I shall speak myself,” so he said. “I shall truly brmg him back to 
life myself,” he told the people. 

Then he started out going to that place. ‘“He already smells 
badly,” he was told. ‘‘ Well, that is so,” he answered. Nevertheless 
he took hold of him by the hand and raised him up. He began to 
get up. 

“T just simply wanted to know what kind of a heart you have, 
that was why I said ‘all right’ to you,” he told him. ‘From now, 
everyone shall cease praying to me. I shall think the same way 
myself,” the chief was told. Then that person was no longer sick in 
any way. 

Then they moved. And they, that young man and his mother, 
were living right behind (the main party) all the while. Then it is 
said his mother was taken sick, but the others would not wait for 

them; they were ieft. When those who moved departed, only those 
of his gens remained. That chief of theirs did not wait for them. 
When he (the chief) was gone, then it is said, he said to those of his 

gens, “‘ You may go on and move.’’ He was unable to persuade them, 
for they were unwilling. He noticed that they were those of a single 
dwelling. It was his ceremonial attendant who waited for him. 

Then it is said, later on his mother was well. They moved and 
made long stops on their way at the frames of the wickiups. 

Then one man related: ‘‘Pray jet us meet them, but do not do 
anything to them,” he told them. “ All right,” they said. 

Then surely a buffalo came running toward them at full speed. 
On top of the hill was the direction toward which he ran. 

That chief never even thought of the person by whom his son was 
made well. Soon while he was traveling, his son became sick again. 
Then it is said he stopped. His son became more and more (sick). 
Then it is said he stopped. 
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Na‘ka’megu wi’n ugya’n™, “Aiyo’i'ckw uwi'uwi’gitaw’*',” 
aigutte!’. “‘Au’,” ‘a”ina4tcil’. A‘uwi'uwi’giwattci’. A‘a‘ci'towa- 
4tci’meg utdtiweniga’nwawan™". 

O/nipi pete’g a‘i'ci'and"kane*tei negu’t dni’wi'sat*’. A‘kiwa’/- 
5pa‘utte’’. A'‘cka%tci’meg iya’’ a‘pagami’pa‘u4tci’. Tya'i pyia’- 
‘pa‘utte’, “Kiami’pwap',’ aina*tc’’. “In ana’/*tcimu ‘tei 
ketogima’menin™*. ‘Wikegeni’megupya‘tciwipu’tiwag*"',’ kete’- 
guwaw’**.” O/nipi, “ Neki‘cikwaiya'ciki‘ci’giipena nige’nanan™',” 
a/‘ina4te!, ‘“Me'ce’meg fya’wigwin i'a’g™. ‘A’gw a‘cita’i 

10 wi'ami’yagini negu’ta'',’ ‘ici.’ O’nip', “Mani’megu 'i/nenani 
wi ina “tci’mo'a‘tei ketogima’menan™’,” &/“ina“te. ‘Me‘cena'tca’* 
kabo’twe me‘kwiine’miyig*", ki‘pyé‘tciwapa’mipen™’, aiyd/“megu 
Wi né/wiyag**,” 4’“ima‘te'. 

A‘kiwa’pa‘u“tei na” kan™’. A‘a‘cki’megunagi"ckawu%te", ‘Tani- 
15 “tea'i’kwiyen i‘ po’/niwatte’?” a/‘ciwitte’. “O’ mana‘ka’megu 

peno’“tei’. Wanato'ka’meg utotiwe’niwag™. ‘Aiyo/“megu nina/na 
niuwiuwi’gipen™’, ‘i’wag™i*.  ‘ Nekwaiya‘ci’meguki'ci’gipen™',’ 
‘T’wag*'", ‘Me‘cena’'tcé‘i na”ina‘i me‘kwinemi’yagin™', aiyd"i 
ki'pya“teiwApa’mipen™’, aiyo/“megu wi uwi uwi’giyag*’’,’ ‘i’wag™", 

20 a”“inete™. 

A‘tea’“megu a’ minawina’wii‘e’te’. ‘“Ka‘ciku‘ni’*ka ne’te‘caw 
i’ pwawi’megupa‘ci'A’pwi'ag*'? Wanato'ka’megu — nepyi‘tciwii’- 
put®. Agwi’megu kigo’l pa‘cinene'kinetama’nin™*; agwigi/‘megu 
pa‘cinene kiine’magin™’. Neki'cigé'wi’naiyoweti’pieg*™**,” a‘i‘ci’- 

95 ti ate. A’‘maiyo“tci’megu. 

“Na'l’, kivypene’megu ka/ckimage ni‘uwi kani’megu,” a‘ci’ti‘d- 
ste", “Na‘l’, neme 'to'sineni’metig**’, natawa‘tci’megu ‘aiya’pami 
ki“apen™*. Negu’ta’ i/niyig utdtiweniwa’*tcimap™. ‘I’/ni*tca'i 
wialyag*’*, a utdtiweni’ewii'ig™'’. Cewii’na nyi’wi ni and‘ka’- 

30nawag uckiné’wié'agi wi actcimo’awa‘te i’niyiine mi’‘cami ki'ci- 
‘to/nittein™®. Ma’ni wii/nawa%te™, ‘Kemama’tomeg*™*, a‘ kwa- 
mata’md'kiw*"',’ wii/nawag*; i/ni wi'i/nawa%te!’. I’n iya‘ u’- 
dtcipyatte: wike'ci’giwattc’. ‘Wipyinapip',’  wii’naiwag**,”’ 
aii‘ciwaé ‘tcl. 

35 A‘ano"kane%tei nyii’w u‘ckinié’wi'ag ite’pi wiawatte’’. Tya’- 
‘meg a‘pyawa%tc, ke‘tena’*tci’ A uwi’gini*te’’. O/nip a'kano’- 
nawatte’. “Nal, ma’ni wi%tci’pyaiyag*’’: kemamato’megopi 
wi mi ke‘tci'ta’giiyan a’ kwa’matag™',” a‘i/nawattc. “ Ketogima’- 
menin u’gwisan a kwamatami’niwan™',  wi'pyinapigi’‘ip*. 

40 Ki'ci’megupyii‘tciwipiwena’petug*’’,”’ i'inawa%te'. 

O’n ugyaé’n a'kana’wini'te'’. “TI/ni me’‘tend' negwi’'s a‘cinene- 
‘ki/neme*te a‘kwamatami’nitcin uwi’yé'an™. Ma’ni wi’na ni’/n 
i‘a‘kwama’taman™',  me‘ce’megu _nepemiwipi'kanego’‘ipen™*. 
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Then again, ‘Pray let us always live here right,” he (the hero) was 
told by his mother. ‘All right,” he said to her. Then they kept on 
living there. They made their town-buildings. 
And it is said, one fast runner was ordered back. Then he ran back. 

Later on he arrived running there. When he came running there, 
“You are requested to move, it is said,” he told them. “That is 
what our chief declares ‘They are to go there fn haste,’ he says of 
you.’”’ Then it is said, “We have already taken the trouble to com- 
plete building our homes,” he told him. “You may go wherever 
you please. ‘We shall not move to anywhere for a long time,’ tell 
him.” Then it is said, “ You tell our chief just exactly what I have 
told you,” he told him. ‘Some time soon, when you remember us, 
you come over to see us, you will see us right here,” he said to him. 

He ran back again. As soon as he was first met he (the chief) 
asked “At what place are they camping?” ‘O, yonder far away. 
They even have a town there. ‘We shall remain living right here,’ 
they said. ‘We have taken so much trouble to build,’ they said, 
‘Whenever you remember us, you may come here to see us, we shall 
be living right here’ they said,’ he (the chief) was told. 

(For the first time) he (the chief) came to a realization. ‘‘ What, 

pray, is the matter with me, that I did not wait for them? I uncon- 
cernedly came right on, moving. I did not even think of anything; I 
was not even thinking of them. And he surely had made me happy 
in the past by what he did for me,” he thought. He was indeed 
weeping. 

“Now, if I ever persuade him I shall be a friend of his,” he thought. 
“Now my people, we might as well move back. They have a town 
somewhere, so it is said of them. That is where we shall go, wherever 
they have their town. But I shall make use of four young men to 
inform the person who made that sacred pack. This is what they 
shall tell him, ‘He prays to you, for his family has a sickness,’ they 
will say to him; that is what they will tell him. Then from there 
they must come back without delay. ‘He will be brought here,’ they 
will tell him,” thus he said. 

Four young men were ordered to go there. When they reached 
the place, sure enough to their astonishment they were living there. 
Then it is said they spoke to him. “Now this is why we have 
come: you have been prayed to doctor the one who is sick,” they 
told him. “Our chief’s son is sick, it is said that he will be brought 
here. Probably they have already begun to bring him hither,” they 
said to him. 

Then his mother spoke up. “That is the only time my son is 
thought of, when anyone is sick. When I was sick, why, we were 
simply straightway abandoned. No one then was worried over us. 
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Agwigi/’ ina’ u’wiyi'a wi'u'te'tinemii’yame“te. O/’ni ma‘a’gi 
wiite' tinemiya’metcig™*, alyo’ ma‘agi niwigwig*'', mimi'cama’- 
gitcigi ma‘agi’megu neguti’gamig*'. Inigi’yaituge ma‘a’ni wiini- 
megutcig*''. Miagwii’e yo ‘a‘ce‘ino‘i/nowiw, iniinema’petuge 

5negwi’'s“, wiittci’megu pwawikigo'a’neme*tc!’. I’ninug a'me- 
“kwii/neme“te!’,” &'1/4tci me“tcemd’g**". 

O’ni ini’g a‘pe’nowa%tc"’. Ini’gi' a‘ pwawi’megukiigd’/‘i'i'cina- 
‘kumegowa"tei’ga‘'. Tyai negu’ta‘'l a‘nagi'cka’wawa‘te a‘a%tei’- 
mowa‘te a cime’gowa‘te i/nini metemo”a'an™. “Caiwawina’n 

10 agwi’megu kigd’‘i ‘i‘ciya’me*tcin™. Agwi’gi’ agwikana’gw a’gw 
iciya’me*tein™’. ‘O’, na‘ka’*te a’gwi wi’na kigd/"megu i'cimya- 
‘cikano'ciya’me*tcin™". A‘cawi*tci’megu ‘ini/megu ai/‘cawi%te!". 
I’nini*tea”“megu ugya’ni myana’ckiniw uka’nawin™. Inima’- 
‘megu’ cick a'i/*tci’. A'pwawi'a’pwi'agw i/ni nene/kutag i/na 

15 mete’m6 as". 
A‘na'inawimegu*tci’megu ini‘ u'ckiniwiia'"'. 
O’nipi na‘ka’*te a‘kige'si'ini*tci’megu ‘u’gwi'san™. A‘ki’wiiwa- 

dicks A'mi‘catine’monitci/megu i ki'ci’megunii‘siiwiti’‘iini*te 
u’gwi'san". O/nip a'kand’/negu“te u’gwi'san™': “Na‘i’, ‘ano/'s®, 

20 ki’ pene’megu ni"‘siyan iya/pyaiyag*"*’, i uwigigwi'igi’megu ni’na 
nia pe*tcikiwit**. Agwi’/megu naAna/‘ci wi'a‘ceno’yanin™', na‘ka’- 
4tci ki'menwit0tawawagi’meg*™. Ma‘iyi’yu wina me%tci’/megu 
kigo’* i‘cinene’kine’ma‘tcin™. Miagwii/megu na”‘ina‘l ki‘cini’- 
‘siig iIni‘meg 4 poni’megukigo'li‘cinene'ki’nema‘*te, ku%tcigii’- 

25 ‘kwigi'wina  kekicagu4tci’megutiipieguna/nalyow’’. Me'cena’- 
‘megu yitu’g a‘né‘sé“ite’e',’ ainatte o”san™. “O’n imugi 
na‘ina’‘meg a'ki’wiyagw &'menwipemate’‘siyan™’. Ite’p uta’ kw 
i/alyagwe ne’tanwa‘te!.”” 

O’/nip iya’/‘megu ‘a‘ci’*tei kaitawi’pyawa‘te &‘a'ckame'sini‘tci’- 
30meg*". O/nipi ne’niwag i Aneminima’'wawa‘tci’. —Lya/“megu 

negute’/nwi wia’miwatte faa tinig a nepo”inittc!’. Wa’panig 
i‘ke‘teiwi'ca’tinig™’, a awanaiwa%tci’/meg i’nini niape’nittcin™’. 
Tya’“megu ‘a‘ci’“tei_ pyi’yawate a ki'cagu“tcimenagu”’sini“te", 
‘i‘awanawa“tci/meg*"".  Tya/"megu_ pyii’yawa‘tc"’, ite’p a‘cike’- 

35cigi*te ugima’w i/nini wimicami’nittcin a‘uwi’ginitte’. Ina’- 
‘megu ‘ii‘a’winitte!’. A‘pi%tcike'ca%tcine’niwittc™. “Na‘i’, ni'ka’- 
n=", neme”c”, kepyd*tcina’ka*tcimama’tomen®”. ‘Iniya’megu 
negwi'sAma’“megu pyi‘tcita’peniw’’. Wiu‘tcimegutipi’pyaiyag 
in ata‘cine’poitte’’. Winad'sé‘attei’4tci’ i’n a'cimamato’- 

40menan"™. Wi'tipwi‘tawiyani’‘meg*™, nete‘ci’ti®. Ki’na me’- 
tend’ i/ni kete‘cike'ka’/nemene wind’‘si‘atte’. In a‘ cimamato’- 

menan™',” 4/‘ina4te!, 
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Those who worried over us are these you see here, the ones serving 
as ceremonial attendants of this household. So they must be the 
ones who are fooled by him. Because it may be that he is merely 
always talking, is what my son is thought of, and is why he is thought 
nothing of. Now he is remembered,” the old woman said. 

Then it is said they went home ‘They were not given a favorable 
reply of any kind by him. Somewhere yonder they met the party 
and they narrated to them what they had been told by the old 
woman. ‘But he did not say anything to us. He did not talk at 
all to us. Oh, moreover, he did not speak evilly at all tous. As he 
always did was what he did. It was only his mother whose word 
fell badly. That was all she said. That we did not wait for them 
was what the old woman mentioned.” 

He was cheered by those young men. 
Then, it is said, again his son was stronger They turned back. 

He was proud and already thought his son was well. Then (the 
chief) was addressed by his son: “Now, father, if I ever get well 
going yonder, | shall always stay wherever they live. I shall never 
be gone from there, and you must treat them well. Now, just 
lately, perhaps really you have not thought of them in any way. 
May be as soon as I was made well, you ceased thinking anything 
more of them, though he made us extremely happy. It was prob- 
ably only he that made me well,” he said to his father. ‘“ Now when 
we are returning, I feel well. I am willing to go in the direction we 
are going.” 

Then it is said when they had nearly come close to that place, he 
became more (sick). Then it is said the men carried him along on 
a litter Yonder it was when they had one more move to make 
that he died. The next day was very hot, yet they took the one 
who died. When they came close to the place he smelt very badly, 
yet they carried him. When they arrived there, the chief went 
rapidly, straight to where the one who had the sacred pack lived. 
He was there. The former went in very good-naturedly. ‘“ Now, 
my friend, my grandfather, | have come again to beseech you. The 
same one, my son, died coming hither. At a place from whence 
we could reach here easily, was where he died. I pray you to bring 
him back to life. That you would believe me, I thought. You are 
the only person I know that could bring him back to life. So I thus 
beseech you,” he said to him. 

3599 °—257 11 
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“Na‘i’, ma’n iyo’w ai'‘ciyan™', ‘i’/ni‘cinegute’n™',’ kete‘ci’- 
yow*’’. ‘Ke'tenai’yitug*,’ keteninemene’*tca. I/ni wa/*tei 
pwawiwani ka’nenan™’; wia’‘tci ke‘tcinene’kine’menan™. Ma/ni 
nin a kwamatamo”kiyan a'penoyani/meg*". A'pwawi’megu- 

5‘apwi"iyan™, kana’ nomagiwve',”’ 4”ine“te ugima’w™*.  A‘na- 
gape’kwi'sa‘tci’. ‘“Me'ce ka’ta na‘ka’%te aiyo'u’4tciwipi nene- 
‘kiine’mi'kan""’. Inu’gi ki'taé’p’*',” a/ina‘te!’. A'tcige’ckwiineg™"'. 

A‘na’gwani*te!. A‘menagu'sini‘tei’gi', “a'na‘'sétawute™. 

Ke'tcikenwii’‘cipi' ca‘ kwikana’niwani ki'cina‘sii’“eme*tc!’. A‘ka’- 
10nawitte a'tipi“egutte’: “Mana neni’wa niuto’n™',” ‘a’ ciwii- 

dtci’, “Tnigii’” anine’megu"tci mane’towan™'. Inugi*tea’" a’gwi 
nina wiu%tcipemiketoti’yanini wiicitiéi’yanin™’. Mana’meeu 
wi tepato'a“tei’giiyana neni’w*. A‘inowigwini/megu wi'anemi- 
‘cime'tosiineni’wiyan™',” “a‘i/‘ciwa4te". 

15 Inigi“ip i/nin u’gwi'san™': ‘“A‘penié‘tei’megu ki‘na’tomawa 
menwiwi'seni'i’yagwin™", peni’wa’ imu’magwi.  I’ni* aniwane’- 
ma‘tci'i peni’wa’. A‘peni‘tcittca’“megu kinatawiineta’mawawa 
wi i'cimenwiwi'se’/ni' Atte’. Kina wii’na ‘wi’guni'l wil'citépi'a’- 
watin™, wi’nA wi’nana nice’nw i tipie’nag***? Pe'kigi’- 

20‘megu ketipi‘e’gunin™*; me‘ce’na® ma’n ini nice’nw a‘a¢tcinii’- 
wiyig'’*, i/niftca’ ami‘ci’megu ‘a’‘pend‘tci nene‘kita”iyan™. 
Ugyini’gii'i wi'tipi‘tawa‘tci’meg Ami‘ininetama’wa‘tcin™.  T/ni 
nin dnine’menan™. Agwittca’miigwi/megu i/ni_ pa‘cinene- 
‘kinetamanin™. ‘T’nugi@tea’ a‘peni?tci’‘megu ki‘nene‘ki’/nemaw 

25 a cité’pl iste,” &/“imatte o”san™". 

O’nip animinimi’tcigi‘te". O/’ni kabod’tw  a‘maiyawu'si“te 
a‘natu/paniste’. Ugya’n a‘actci’mo‘atte’. “Ciniyapi ki’na wi- 
‘natawine' tama’giiyani kwiye’'si‘ag™',” aiguétci’, = A'mya‘ci’- 
megune'cki/megu*te'', O/nipi kiki'ki’‘meg &/nagwa‘tc'’. Mane’- 

30meg a'witaé’megu’te u'ckina’wii'a’.  Me'ce’meg f‘ane’anemu’- 
tiiwatte’. Kabd’twe, “Ma’ni ke’¢tciyagw i’ni wi'ni’tamagw 
a‘a’wiwa'tei kittci'ckwe'e’nanag™’. Pe'kittca’megu ki maimi’- 
gwa'supwA wimiga’tiyig*”",”’ a’‘mactte. ‘“‘Au’,” ‘a‘imittei’- 
megk"*.  A'ke/*teiwa*te ai‘ckittci’meg a manwigamige’'sini*te". 

35 Ane’tap ini’meg i‘ciwapinepa‘“tciwag*". 
A'miga’tiwa‘tc’’. Kenwa”cipi miga’tiwag™’. Mo'cagigii/“megu 

miinetowatage'sli/niftci a’“ne'se‘tc’, a’gwip  ane‘cine/ni‘ag***, 
kiigo’/“megu f'cimiinetd’witicig™”. A” ca'ag umi’camwaw é'ma’- 
nie*te’. Ki'cimanie’¢tcipi me'sdtiéiwe’megu ‘“ai'mai’yowa?tc™. 

40 Inigi‘i/pin a‘tagwa’pitogi mi”cameg*. Cewa’napi pi tawapi’ti- 
Iwi na’meg**. U/’*te i/nipi pe”“k ai'metcima’ta‘utte A’‘ca‘ag*. 
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“Now, this was what you told me before, ‘For this once only,’ you 
told me. ‘Probably it is true,’ I thought of you. That is why I did 
not forget you; that was why I thought of you very much. When 
there was one sick (in my family) you went right on. You did not 
wait for me, not even a little while,” the chief was told. He dropped 
his head downward. “From now on do not ever again think of me. 
To-day you will speak truthfully,” he was told. Then he lifted his 
head up. 

Then the other started out. (The corpse) smelt badly, yet he was 

made come back to life for them. 
It is said a long time after he was made well, he was weak. (The 

chief) spoke because he had been made happy: ‘‘This man shall be 
my mouth,” so he said. “That is the way the manitou wants him 
to do. Now I shall not think of crawling out, myself. This is the 
man upon whom I shall depend entirely. Whatever he says is the 
way I shall lead my life,” so he said. 

Then it is said that son of his (said to him): ‘‘ You must always 
invite him over when we have good meals, when we have turkeys 
for our meals. For they, turkeys, are the things of which he thinks 
very much. Verily you must always think of how to feast him well. 
What, pray, is it that you have ever done to please him, while he 
has pleased us twice? He has made us very happy; for he made it 
possible for you to see me twice, that is what you should always 
realize. And you ought to think always how to make his mother 
happy. That is what I think (you ought to do). But maybe you 
think nothing of it. So now, you must always think of how happy 
he has made me,” he said to his father. 

Then it is said (that young man) gave many dances. Then, some 
time soon, he led a war party. He told his mother about it. ‘“ Well, 
you eventually might cause the boys to be slain,” she said to him. 
He was indeed severely scolded. Then it is said, nevertheless, he 

started out. He was accompanied by many young men. They 

were moving on for some time. Pretty soon, ‘‘ When we come to a 
view here, then we shall see where our foes are. So you must fight 
with all your might,”’ he said to them. ‘All right,” they indeed 
said. When they came to a view, behold (the enemy) bad many 
dwellings. Some, it is said, at once began to become chilled. 

Then they fought against each other. It is said they fought 
against each other for a long time. They killed only those who were 
of mysterious power. Many Sioux were slain, not the common 
people, but those who were in some way of the nature of manitous. 
The Sioux were deprived of their sacred pack. After it was taken 
away all of them wept. Then that thing was tied up with the sacred 
pack. Butitissaid that it was tied up with an extra one inside of it. 

63 An old fashioned way of saying the youth is to be supreme in all things. 

6 That is, the pack of the one blessed. 
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Utogima’mwawa'’ 4i'teagitawute.  Awa'sigii'wi/nap  aiyanegi- 
kwapewe’'siwag A’‘ca'ag*', cewii/napi kegi’megu ke’ tci’ne'’sapi 
mane’megu ‘i’‘ne'se“tc". A‘teagi’meguna ‘kate'cita’mowa “te uwige’- 

wawan"™". 

5 Ki'citeaginagata’mowa‘te', pek a wawi'se’niwa‘tci nend’- 
tiwag", Ki'ciwi'se’niwatte ana’gwawatte’. “Ka’ta’ sa’ka’sa- 
‘ka‘amawi’yiigig uwige’wawan™',”’ a i’gowa‘tci miiyawu'sa’ni- 
‘tein, O/’nip a‘pe’nowa*tei wii’‘tciwatte a”awattc. Me'cena’- 
‘ina’ ineme”kawa “tc i‘sa‘sage'tigu/‘sini*tci maiyo’ni*tci'". A'maiyo’- 

10 ‘awatte A/ca‘a'. Winwawa’ gi’ a pwawi’megune'se’gowa%tc"’. 
‘O’nip iya’‘i pya’yawa%te a‘ ke'tcinanimiwa“tci’meg*". Umica’m 

ai‘a’totag#’: “Ma’ni ne’micami wii“tcipwawika'cki’ne'se“te" ; 
a’piwa/ne'kig™™’,”’  a'i/ciwi*te’. “Ke'tena‘tca’megu  ke'kiine’- 
tigwatwi ne’micim™'’. Ke'kiine’tamogi ma’netowag*",. i/ni*tea’l 

15pe"k i'ki'cagu“tci’megutepa’taman™’. Me'ce’megu  wi‘tci'some’- 

nagowe tepa’tamugu kemi’camwaw"", kinwawa’ku’ na” ini kemi’- 

‘camwaw™'. Agwiginina ne‘ci”k umicamemeta’manin™’. Ma’ni 
kemi'ca’menan™. Inu’g  &‘apiwi'senimigi’toyan™’, pe’ki’megu 
menwiwi'seni’migat™'. Agwi’megu kigo” i'cipe'te’sagike’gin™’. 

20 Pe'ki’megu neniwi'e’gwiwagi ma’n u'ckina’wa'ag*". Maigwa”megu 
wime’nwigenwi ki/yanani ma’n i‘cimegwi’yagwin aAnemi'ca’- 
wiyag'”e’. Kenwi‘ci miigwiie me'to’siineniwi’’kago'*’. Me’to- 
atci/meg nene'kine’tamagwe kemi'ca’menin™, agwi’gi'i nma’na 
necik"',  wi'a'kawapamegwi’yagini me’‘sdtiiwi/megu — ki'a’ka- 

25 wipame’gwipen™. Anegi'kwi’meguwi‘tcigii’magw ini’meg iinegi’- 
‘kwi' a‘ kawApame’gwiyagwe ketogima’menan iinegi' kwi’cimenag*”*’. 
Mimi “tcigi’megu pwawiki'ci'umi cimi’yage’ i’nig amine’se’nagwig 
A’ca'ag*. Inigigaé’“megu wi pwawiponi ko'nagwig*". A'’pena*tei’- 
megu  wi'wi cigi’megune’ckiineti’yagwig*". A’gwi wi ponineme’- 

30nagwini winwa’w*", na‘ka’‘te agwi nana’’ci wi ponine’magin™”. 
Ne'ki/megu wi'anema‘ki’wigwiin i’ni neki wirnene'ki‘nemag*".” 

O’nipi kabd’twe na‘ka’*te aa’ kwamata’mowa"tc'; a'a‘pena- 
wene’kawa‘tci nend’tiwag*'. Mane’megu  a‘ci’sutamo’wa“tcin 
i‘a'pe'se“kawa‘tci’. Mane’meg  ai‘ne’powa‘tc'. A‘kutagii’nema- 

35 tc’, O'nip a‘ana’po‘sagi mane’megu nita’windn™*. Me'cena'ipi’- 

megu ni cwi'ci’*cketo'e ki'ca’posag*". A‘actci/mo'a*tei wi'me’- 
noni‘tei*. A'menome’noni*te aiya’ne'ki'i kegime'si’meg*™’. 

“Tniku/“megu, a’gwina kigo”i wii'cawi’yigwin™’,” &”ina“tci’. 

Mane’meg a'ki‘cikwaiya‘cinepo’“ini*tci ~me’‘to'siine’niwa". O/nip 

40 #'actei’mo'atte’. “Ma’ni wi"tci'ca’wiyig'"’. Ma‘tcima’neto'i'a 

pe’me'kiiw™*. Ini’*tca‘i wii’@tcike'tcinepo"iyagw a'pe’me’ka“te". 
‘O’ pwawigi'ipeme’ka’te’ awi’t i’n ite’kigo'*’. Kemenata’pwa- 
4¢eH'i pe’mi'a%te; inigi”ini kepanamo'cka’gwiyig'”". Agwi’gii’ 
i/n infineme/nagwini winepo”iyag*’’’. A’cemegunii’“wina pe’me- 

45 ‘kiiw’™, cewii’naA mya‘ci'ya’gu'siw’™’’. Agwigi’‘iiyi’gi ke’ kineme’- 
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Hence it was, it is said, that then the Sioux were badly beaten. All 
their chiefs had been slain. Although the Sioux were larger built 
men, yet just the same they were badly beaten, and many indeed 
were slain. They all fled, leaving their homes. 

It is said after all had deserted them the Indians had great feasts. 
After having great feasts then they left. ‘Do not burn up their 
homes,” they were told by the leader. Then it is said they went 
away, going back whence they came. When they were but a little 
way those wailing were heard by them. They made the Sioux cry. 
They themselves were not killed by them. 

Then it is said when they got home they had great dances. Then 
he gave a speech about his sacred pack: “This, my sacred pack, is 
reason why they could not be slain, untie it,’ so he said. “Truly my 
sacred pack is known. The manitous know it; so now I love it very 
much. Each and every one of you, to whose gens I belong, love your 
sacred pack, for it is your sacred pack too. It is not my sacred pack 
alone. This is our sacred pack. I have been to feed it, it had a very 
fine meal. There was not a bit of trouble. It has made the young 
men very brave indeed. May be our life will be good, if we continue 
to do as this tells us. May be we might live a long time. In the 
same way if we think of our sacred pack, it will not only watch us but 
it will watch us allin general. Just as many as there are with whom 
we live, so many of us will it watch, as many of us as our chief con- 
trols. No doubt if we had not had this sacred pack, those Sioux are 
the ones who would have contrived to kill us. They are the people 
who will never leave us alone. We shall always hate each other 
strongly. They will never stop thinking of us, and I shall never stop 
thinking of them. Just as long as this earth remains, I shall think 
of them.” 

Then it is said some time soon they were again sick; the Indians 
were stricken with disease. Many had coughing spells and strangled 
to death by coughing. Many of them died. He realized that they 
were suffering. Then it is said he boiled a large quantity of medicine. 
It is said he even boiled two kettles full. He told them to drink. So 
they drank, all of them, each taking a little. 

“That is all, now nothing will happen to you,” he told them. 
Many people had already died. Then it is said he told them, “This 
is why it happened to us. A little evil manitou has traveled by. 
That is why many of us died, because he traveled by. And if he had 
not gone by here, that would not have happened to you. You have 
smelled the way he went by; that was what smothered you. He 
really does not want us to die. He was simply going by, but he 
smells badly. And he does not know that he has killed many of us. 
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nagwini ma’n fi‘ne”senag*we’. T’ni wii/“te i'ca’wiyag**’,” 4/ina- 
‘tei me‘to'si ne/’niwa'’. ‘“T’n a‘pi'tcimi'cka’we'si*tci. Mo’‘tcin 
i‘menami’‘iyagwe kina’na kenepo‘ipena’meg*"; ka’noma me 'tci’- 
niiwagwe maAni/megu i ci’/niwagwe wipacka’kago“*; ini’megu 

5 ‘ami‘ca’wiyag*”*,”’ “a/‘inate!, 
I’nipi ne“k a'pitapi’ta‘u“tei naponaipd”iteig**.  Inigi'i’pini 

naita’windni wape'ckiku'pi‘tciu'swimi’cameg a‘ tagwi’‘setd“tci 
kwatya”cl’. “Wi anemime'to'sineniwi’ta ma’n i’‘cawit®, ma/ni 
wi nawA’tenamwa wi Ana’po'sam”“", Wi nii'sii'egwiwa?tca’", igwi’- 

10 kigo'i wi'i'cawi’wa‘tcin™. I/ni wi'i'cime'sineta’mowa‘tci ma/ni 
kabo’twe ma’ni mica’m™’. Wi anemiwina’megu'umiime siine’- 
tamogi wi Anemime'to'siineni’witcig*"'; | igwigi’1 wi pwawime- 
siinetamo/wa‘tcin™" ; wi'me'siinetamodgi/meg*". Kinwaé’walyO mani 
manenwimego’n ii'me’siine’tamig***. Manigii'i/nini nii‘siini'‘si‘e’- 

15 ewiyiigk’’’, ‘a’ewi ni’n™’. Inugiyu'mani’megu nii‘sii‘e’gwiyiig*”*’. 
Ini wii/“tcimagi ma‘a’gi wi'tci'so/mAgigi wi wi cigi’/meguke' kino- 
‘s0/iwatte a“cimag™. Ini wii/*tcimag™', ki'ciwina’meguke'ka’- 
netamogi naga’monaAni ke’gime's'’,” &”ima"te™. 

“‘Nemenwinawa egogiftca’ meg in ii'ca’wiwattc',” ‘a’imatte™. 
20“ Tnigi’ a‘a'cki/megu‘aiyo"itagwi'se’toyani nata’windn™". Ini’- 

megu i‘mene'tamita’gwi'seg™'’. Wiiwene’tw i/n aiyd” i‘a’toyan 
a’gwi myane’tegin™. ‘O’ myanetege’gi'i kigd/“megu ‘i'ca’wi'ka' 
aiyo’i tagwi'se’toyan®*,’ 4 ina‘tci me‘to‘sine’niwa’. ‘“Me’ce- 
4tca'megd/na'i nina’/n &icisoyag §a’egwi wiwawanineta’magini 
ma’n™, nike'ka’amawawagi’megu ma‘a’gi wi‘tci'sOmii'i’/yanigi 
ma/ni nenatawind’nenan®™ ,” a”imatte™. 

Me‘ce’na’ ne’gutenwi_‘iki'ci'arya’‘tcimutte, a pyiinu’tigu4te 
utogima’/mwawan"™. “Ni’nA ni”1 kwiye”s*, ki'wi’tamaw i’ni 
nata’windn™',” #1/ciwiitte u’gimaw’’. 

30 ‘““‘Au’,”’ &“ine*te. “Ca'ckima’/megu yiitu’ge wike'kine’- 
taman™. Kin &’gwi wi’na wi‘tci’sOmi’yagin™. Mo’‘tci ki’na 
natawioyan®’, a’gw i’ni wiici’kegin™. Me'tend’megu wi‘tci- 
‘so/magig Ini’gini wii‘ci’kenig**,”’ a&”ine‘te u’gimaw’’. “Ca- 
‘cki’kutci wi'ke‘kinetam6/‘iyani wii‘teii’nenan™’, kwaiyii’‘ci 

35 wani’ kiwat i’/ni ni/na wi wita’mawage™',” ai ciwi4te™. 

A‘a’wane“te i‘mawike’ka‘a’mawu"te a‘ci’genig*. _Ki'ea%tci’- 
mo‘ete di'wa’gdtag. “"O’ teig dnagd’magig™'*; wiinatawindne’- 
me'‘kig™,” a“itag 1’/ni nata’wimon™’, 

‘O/nip a‘ko’w a&'mawike'ka‘’a’mowa‘tci wi'tci'sd’ma“tei’  i’ni 
AQ nata’windn™', a'teagiwa‘tci’meg i’n a ma“tci’wene‘tci nata’- 

windn™. Mo'‘tci/neg aApe’no'ag ai'a’wane*tc'’. Kegime'si’megu 
i/“mine“tci pe kwapi*tci’gaAnan™'. Nata’windn a‘pe’kwapi’tiinig™™’. 

” 

d 

b or 
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That was why this happened to us,” he told the people. “That is 
how powerful he is. Even when we only smell him, we die; if we 

saw him very plainly we would fall right down as soon as we saw him; 
that would surely happen to us,” he told them. 

Then it is said those who died were buried one by one. Then he 
placed in readiness the medicine in the white buffalo sacred pack. 
“The people who shall live in the future, if something happens to 
them, shall take this and boilit. It will truly cure them, and nothing 

will happen to them. ‘That is the benefit they will soon derive from 
this sacred pack. Surely the people who are to live shall continually 
derive benefit from it; they will not fail to be benefited by it, they will 
derive benefit from it. You, of course, have already derived benefit 
from it many times. This is the thing which always cures you, not 
myself. At this time this is the thing that made you well. That is 
why I tell these fellow-clansmen ' of mine to remember very firmly 
what Isay to them. That is why I tell them so, though they all have 
learned the songs,” he said to them. 

“They have indeed pleased me by doing that,” he told them. 
“This is the first time I put the medicine in here with it. Now indeed 
for the first time it is placed with it. It is good which I have here, 
it is not bad. If it was bad something would happen to me, by 
putting it in here,’’ he said to the people. ‘So any one of our gens 
will not be ignorant of it, I shall instruct these, who are of my gens, 
in this our medicine,” he said to them. 

When once he stopped speaking, their chief approached him. 
“Boy, tell me about that medicine,” so the chief said. 

“All right,” he was told. ‘Very likely you merely want to know 
aboutit. You are not of ourgens. Hven if you doctor yourself with 
it, it will have no results. Only my fellow-clansmen “ are they for 
whom it will be efficacious,” the chief was told. “I just only want to 
know about it, is why I ask you, that [ might be ready to tell them, 
should they forget,” so he said. 

Then he was taken aside to be instructed how it was. After he was 
told, he gave thanks. “All my different relatives; whose medicine 
you are,” he said to that medicine. 

Then it is said he went in the rear to give instructions about that 
medicine to his fellow-clansmen.” All of them went along to be 
shown that medicine. Even the children were taken along. All of 
them were given bundles of it. The medicine was in little bundles. 

65 A convenient if not strictly accurate translation. 
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“Pe‘kimegu’mani_ ki'wicigipe’menip™'; kigd’ i‘ci'ane’me'site 
mA’nA me'to'si’neniw i’/ni ma’ni wi Anapo"samiig*ve'; kinwawa’- 
megu i/ni wime’noyig'*’. Ini/megu’ ci/‘cki me'ce wina*tca- 
‘megd’/na’ ici ane’me'sit®. Mod'tci’megu ne’pi pya‘tcitetepe*tci’- 

5‘ckag*’, manittca’” tipime’noyig***’, a’gwi winepd'l’yagwin®".- 
Mime'ci'ka’megu “a'kwi’tepyigi kiki’witap’*’. I’ni naka ki?¢tct- 
‘ckwe’wawagi migatienag*”*, negu’tilya’g*"*, a’gwi wine'se’- 
nagwini ka’‘cki*. Pwawipdni’ konagwe ketcagiapwa’megu. 

“Me'ce’megu kigo” 1'ci'aneme’'siyiig*’*’, ki kunagwiwenegwipwa’- 
10meg™". Ma’ni mama‘ka?tci’megu kime'si’netap’*, cewii’na 

kinwawa’megu me’'tend'. Mod'tci’megu pwawike'ki’netagwa‘ke 
wi u%teind’‘sigin®, kinwawa’megu ne‘ci’ka tépima’“mani me’- 
noyigwe kina‘sipwa’meg*". I’/ni ma/’ni a’‘cikegi kenatawind’- 
nenan”". 

15 “WKegime'sigi’mani kinana’megu kenatawind’nenin™', cewina 
kinana’megu me’‘tend''’, &/gwi pe'ki’ni'sut’*. Mani’megu 4/‘cisut 
Ina ma’ni wi tipwi’‘tagwit™. Im a’‘cikeg*.  Cewa’n™*, 
i‘ kwiatig'", md‘tcei’megu pe'ki’ni‘'sowate keni‘tca’ne'swawag*", 
a/ewi wini'si“aigwin™. Ini‘megu ‘a‘cike'e’gwiyag**’': kimana’- 

20megu me’‘tend. Cewi’nA me‘cena’meg u’wiyi a ki'ci’nepege 
mani‘tea’” me‘ku%tcina’mawut®, mecketu’ninete me’na‘et®, wi- 

‘na‘siwa’meg*"™, Mama‘ka%tci’megu wipemipa’‘segwiw™’; wi’- 
‘ni‘sitte’’. I/ni wi4tcimamine’nagow a‘wii’wene'k'', wiwenetwi- 
yu/mani nata’windn™. Agwi negu’ti ma’ni ke'ka‘ama’wagin™'. 

25 Keme‘sotiwi’meguke ka'a’monep**. Ma‘a’gi na‘ ka’¢tcei ketapeno- 
‘eme/nanag iyigi’megu nepe kwapita’wawag*",” &“ina‘te!. 

“T/ni ki wi'cigi’megupemena’mawap™*’, na ka’?tei kinwa/wa ma/ni 
kenata’windnwawi kewi cigi’meguwigié‘tci'seto’p™**, cewi’n a&’gwi 
myanoti’ginegi wi pitigatd’yigwin™’. 

39. «6 ‘‘ Ki'sa‘sagi'topwa’megu wi i ci’megumenwinawai‘toyag*"*’, i/ni 
wi l'ci'se’toyig*”*’, ke’ kinetamomigatwi yo’ win™*. Cewi’na kigiino- 
Y/yagwini kegime’simego’n1 wiawa’toyig*’’’. Kemaiya’winwagi’- 
4¢ca'i ki's0’gi'topwa ketci’wawag*", ‘i’ni wi'i'pi’toyigwe man, 
Ini wimi'catinemwi’toyagw ini td’tamag***’. O/’n i’nina’ 

351‘ kwitig', pe’niwagii'i neguti’gi'1 pyai/nig*”*’, ma’nini wi mamato’- 
tamig*ve’, ini’meg fi ca’wiyig*”’. Ma‘a’gi na ka’tci ne’niwagi 
nineguti/megu wipyi/niwag peni’wa', 0’n u’wiyé ana’wi'at 
agwimegu’kiigo'; naka’¢te ikwiiw a’nomat unapa’mii' ani 
agwimegu’kigo", wi'ke’kinemegwiwa’ku‘te a'pitcite’patag i’n 

40 unaita’windn?". 
“<Metiinata’windn™*,’ i‘cite katéiwigi’/“man™". In A cite’- 

katiig*'". Ke'tciniwe’megu wapi’nenu'swimetaé’1 ma’n™’.  A’ce- 
dtea/“megu ‘i“cawiw’’*, A‘ma‘cki'cki’wito?tc’. A’gwi ke’‘tena 
ma’/ni-- ma‘cki'ki'u‘tcipr ki’wigm™". Ini‘megu ‘ii ne’nagow 

45a/‘cikeg*". Tya‘tea’/megu ‘a uwigi’yigwini pe’pyaiyig*’’’, ki'wa- 
wigii?tci'seto’p’**; kimenwi'setopwa’meg*™’.” 
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“You must care for this very carefully; when this people is in any 
danger then you must boil this; you are to drink it yourselves. That 
is all, only indeed if they are in danger. Even if water should come 
a-rolling, if you drink this straightway, you will not die. Probably 
you will be on the surface of the water. And if your enemy are 
fighting you, even if you are but one, they will not be able to slay you. 
If they do not leave you alone, you will indeed kill them all. 

“No matter in which way you are in danger, it will pull you 
through. You will surely derive benefit from it, but this will be only 
you, yourselves. Even when it is not known how life will be saved, 
you alone will be surely saved, if you drink this. That is the way 
of this our medicine. 

“This medicine is ours in general, but ours only, no other gens. 
Only who is of this gens is whom this (medicine) will relieve. That 
is the way it is. But, women, if even your children are of another 

gens, you can not cure them. That is the way you will fail: us only 
(will it cure). But after anyone dies, if this is found on his person, 

if his mouth is opened, and he is given this to drink, he will surely 
come to life. He will certainly begin to rise to his feet; he will be 
saved. That is why I give you this because it is good, for this 
medicine is good. I do not instruct one person in this. I give a 
general instruction to you all. And also [ have made bundles of it 
for these our children,” he said to them. 

“You must take good care of it for them, and this your medicine, 

you must place away very carefully in good condition, but you must 
never take it inside a menstruation-lodge. 

“You must be very clean with it, so that you will please it; that 
is the way you must lay it away, for it has consciousness. But when 
we hold gens festivals you all must take it along. Tie it on your 
right arm on your muscle, that is the way you must tie this. Then 
you will make it proud, if you treat it like that. Then at that time, 
women, if you bring even one turkey, then you will worship this, if 
you do that. And these men must also bring turkeys, one apiece, 
and if any one is unable to get one, it is nothing at all; and if a woman 
is unable to persuade her little husband, it is nothing at all, for his 
(her) medicine will know how much he (she) loves it. 

“This is called the ‘Heart-Medicine.’ It is so named. This is 
the genuine heart of the White Buffalo. He did that purposely. 
He made it of weeds. This is not really a weed-root. What I have 
said to you is just how it is. So when you each get to where you 
live, you are to place it carefully; you are to place it in good con- 
dition.” 
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A‘penope/nowa“te'’. Waninawe’meg a‘ anemiwe’towa%tci nata’- 
windn™. A'wigitci'setowatci’megu I/ni nata’winon®. Ane’t 
unapi’mwawa'': “Neniga”apena’ku“tei nata’windn™',” &'i/nawa- 
atc’, ““Nemine’gunana wi‘tci'so/maget*’,” a i’yowa‘te™. 

5 A'me'sdtiwi’meguke'ki/neme"te a'mine’gowa“tci nata’windn i/nini 
ne/niwan™", 

O’/ni kigi’nowa"te", a‘ke'tei‘ci’cawa"tci ne’niwag*. Na‘ka’*te 
i‘kwiwag aici ciinutama’gowa‘te unapi’mwawa'”. Iniya’g 
iiniwetuni’mu‘%tcig a mine‘cité iwa?tci’meg*™, a ano 'kanawa “tei 

10 wina’megu ‘“unapi’mwawa'i wi'peni'ka’gowa‘te". O/’n Aa‘penii’- 
‘kiinitte’’, wina’meg f‘nesanitte’. Na‘ka’*te ‘and’ kanawa%tei’- 
megu witawa’nani‘te'’. Ini/meg a‘cawinitte'’, A‘awanani“tei’- 
meg*™, 

O’/nipi na’‘ina‘i kigd’nowaé‘tci ma‘kwa‘tci’meg 4'a%tcimo'e’- 
15 gowa‘te!, ‘“Ma‘kwa’4tei’,” a'i/gowattc’, ‘“A’gwi nina kago’i 

ma/n™, na‘ka’‘tei kemi’negdpena niata’windn™'; wi'na  ke- 
‘teiniwe’/megu wapinenu’’sw utii”1 kemine’gunan™*. Ma/’ni mi’- 
‘cami minenagw inaAmegd’nan™’, na‘ka’mani nata’winon™’,” 
4/Imatte!. 

29 O/nipi me‘ce’na‘i ki‘cikig’’nowa"tci negu’ti wi'tci'soma’wa“tcin™® 
kabotwe’meg a‘wiipa’ckanitte a‘nepo’‘inittc’’. Mimii?tcigi’meg 
i‘nepo"ini*te’. O’n i/niye nepi’g a agwita’wawa‘tc'’. A‘me’- 
na‘e’te ina naé’po'it. Kabdotwepi/megu niiya’pi a‘imanagi’gwi- 
‘ckattci’. A nii'sittei ke'tena’meg*"’; mimé*tcigi/meg &“nii‘sd- 

25 “te, T’/nipi ke‘tena’meg f‘iniineta’mowa‘te™. 
O’nip'*, ‘“Ma’ni wi'i‘cite’ka’tamag***: ‘Pemate’‘siwen™"’,’ ki'‘cite- 

‘ka/tapena ma’n™',” a‘“ciwittei negu’ti. “‘Au’,” a i4tci’meg 
in ini mineta nata’windn™. ‘“Cewi’nA ma’na wi''swi tot*’, 
nyiwe’nwi kiwa‘ttea‘e’gunan™. Ma’ni naka nyiwuguni’megu 

30 wi'wi'“tci' tow. Kegime'si’me i/na‘i ki‘a’topen™’,” a&’ine*tci 
winatawind/nitcigs®. “Wi'na wi'a’*teimowa na’‘ina’l wi wipi- 
mAmAatota’mugwiin™, maniyu’ wimama’totag*’, nyi’wuguni 
wi pemiwa “tca nota ‘te. Cewii’na kinana’megu  ki'wawi'se’- 
nipen™; a’gwi kuta’ga wi'pe’kittcin™. Md'cagi’megu kina’n 

35 a'ciwitei'so’tiyagwe ki'wawi'seni‘e’gunana ma’na — wi'tci'sd’= 
magwa,” 4ina%te uwi” kana. 

O’nip", “‘O’ mani’nina‘i wApage’megu na’wa‘kwiige ki'cimawa- 
Itciwe’toyaigk’,” a“inatte®. ‘“Wa’na “ini,” &“igu4tc™. 

Wa’panig ai'mawa “teiwe’towate. O/ni wa’/panigi nawa’‘kwiinig 
4Q i’ pemina’tome“tci wi'wi'se/niwa"tc'’. O/nip",. “Na‘i’, mani’meg 

ami‘ca’wiwa‘te fyi’gi wittci'so’magwig aiya'pitcina’ A‘cema’- 
‘megu wA“tea‘etikigo’’. Agwigi”i kigd’* a‘ce’megu wi'tepa’- 
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Then they all went away. They took along that medicine in 
different directions. They placed the medicine away very carefully. 
Some (said) to their husbands: ‘‘We have divided up the medicine,” 

was what they told them. ‘Our fellow-clansmen™ gaye it to us,” 
they said among themselves. 

It was known all over that they had been given medicine by that 
man. 

Then when they were to hold a gens festival the men went on a big 
hunt. And the women’s husbands went out hunting game for them. 

Those who talked much were ashamed, but they ordered their husbands 
to hunt turkeys for them. They hunted turkeys and killed them too. 
And they (the women) also ordered them to take it over to that 

place. And they did so. They took them over there. 

Then, it is said, when they had their gens festival they were told 
quietly by him, “‘Be quiet,” they were told. “It is nothing to me, 
and this medicine has been given us; the White Buffalo gave us his 
own heart. He is the same one who gave us this sacred pack and 
likewise the medicine,” he told them. 

Then it is said after they had the gens festival one of his gens fell 
down dead. Surely he was dead. Then they let that thing soak in 
water for him. That dead person was made to drink it. Soon, it is 
said, his eyes eventually became natural. That he was brought to 
life, is a fact; he surely was alive. Then, it is said, they actually 
believed it to be true. 

Then, it is said, ‘‘ This is what we shall eall it: ‘Life,’ we shall cali 

this,” so one said. “All right,”’ said the one who gave them the 
medicine. “‘ But this person who named it must give us four feasts. 
And he shall live with this four days. We must all put it there,” 
those who had medicine were told. ‘‘He will tell when he shall 
begin to worship it, for this is how he shall have to worship, by 
giving feasts for four days. But we shall feast ourselves; there will 
be no outsider. We of this gens only will be given feasts by our 
fellow-clansman,”’ he told his friends. 

Then, it is said, ‘‘ Well, at this time, to-morrow at noon, after you 

have brought it in all together,” he told them. ‘All right,’’ he was 
told by them. 

The next day they brought it in together. Then the following day 
at noon they were invited to feast. Then, it is said, ‘‘ Now, this is 
the way our fellow-clansmen ought to do also once in a while, and 
then you might cook for each other. Of course it is nothing but 

66 A convenient if not strictly accurate translation. 
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tamigwe kisonwaw amu‘tci'ca’wiyig*’". Agwigi’ a“pendtte'’, 
me‘cena’/'megu kabo’twe wa‘tca‘etikigo'. In 4’cine’gutenwi- 
witam0o’nagow’’. Ma’n amutci'ca’wiyiigk”’. Negu’ti ma’netowa 
nAna é/netamwa mi’‘sonan™'; amiti’piagw i’n a'ca’wiyig*”"’. 

5 6“ A‘pena’*te u’wiya’ i’n ina’nd'kyiit®, i’nini titi’piate’, me‘ceme- 
guni“‘ini ta‘cime'tome'tosine’niwi's*. Inigaé’” amu“tcime 'to'sine’- 
niwi“te": i/nini mi’‘sonani nina ‘ainetami’ni‘tcini kenwi’'ci wi me’ to- 
‘siine/niwiw indéne’megut®. ‘“Agwigii’, ‘Ini ica‘i“cawig*"'!’ ine’- 
nagow’. 

10 ‘A‘ce’megu kewita’monep™’, na’ikegi wi i'cime' to’siine’niwig*", 
me'sotiwegi wina’megu kia‘’tcimo’enepw a‘cka’¢tcimi'',”’ &/ima- 
che 

O’/nipi wapanigi’/megu na‘ka’“te a wa‘tca'e’gowa‘te’. Nyiwu- 
gunaga’tenig i/ni na”“k a awa'awa’towa"te unatawinonwaw*”. 

15 Kemige'si‘meg a awa’towa‘te". Ini/nip a cite’kata’mowa“*te 
‘i‘ciwi'swi't0/4te In®™'; ‘pemate“siwen™’ ‘a'cite’kata’mowa‘tc". 

O/nip", kabo’tw a&'mawa’*tcima?tci me‘to'siine’niwa'’. Me'soti- 
we/’meg 4 a%tci’mo'atte: “Na‘i’, ma’ni negu’ti né“ikeg*"; ma’n 
ica’wiyigw Ami‘cité’piigwe negu’ti ma’netow’*, a’gwi ni’ cwi 

20 mane’towag*", cé‘cki’megu negu’ti', néina‘i’netaga ma’n a‘cite- 

‘ka/netiyagwe ki‘so/nenananima’’. Neguti’megu nana‘ai’netam™™’. 
I’na*tca’ amitipita’piagw aiya‘prtcinai watea‘e’tiyig*”. 
Agwigi/‘nina wi wa‘tca‘iyig*”*", na’k a’gw a’peni’‘tc"; me'cena’- 
‘megu kabo’tw in ina’nd‘kya's*’; ‘Pena’nin i/ni ni“icawv",’ 

25ini’netag u’wiyaw™. Awita‘tea’i keka‘wa'sa manetowa’n™’; 
ci‘cki’megu ‘wi'seni’g*"’, i/n Ami/nowiitte’. Ini’megu’ ci/*cki 

ki‘ci‘se‘ninit a’mi‘ta’, ‘Na‘i’ natawina’nagwagu tcag anagome’- 
nagow’’,’ In a/minatte’. Caick ini’meg a‘cini'co”igini kana’- 
winan™™. 

30.“ Ina’/mi'ta‘i wi’na ta’pe'si“tci mi/sOnani niina'‘i’netag**’, agwiku’- 

“tei ma‘a’ni kina’na ketepineta’magwini ki'so’nenanan™’. Neguti’- 
megu ma’netowA niina‘i’netam’**. Me'to’“tei wi anema’kunig*". 
‘Ma’ni ma’ni wi"‘a‘kug",’ ‘a‘cité“a¢tcin™', ini’megu'u “a'a”“kunig 
a/gwi na’naga’te Anemiwawitegwate’nigin™’, Aiya‘inina’‘meg 

35 A poni'ai’yotag I/ni mi/‘son™. Inina/“megu nepod’iyag*’’._ A’gw 

awa‘si’mii'a’gwi me'to'sineniwi'i’yagwin inina’‘meg*™. — Ini‘tca- 

‘wii/tei me‘soti’w aiya‘tcimo‘e’nagow’’, ma’ni me’‘tend'l ni’ keg 

a‘ine’nagowe me‘sotiwiwattca‘e’tiwen™.  “O’,  ma’ni _ niine- 

‘kineta/mugwiin ina’nina wi'ta’pi'tot u’wiyaw’. Aguwi’yi‘ani 

40 wi'tiipi“a%tcini wina’megu ki’‘sipi wi tapi to'l’w  u’wiyaw""’. 

Ini‘megu’ ci’‘ck dna“tcime’nagowe wi'me'sOtiwi’megu uke’ ki’ne- 

tamig™¥e.” 
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merely to show that you love your gens name.” You should not do 
it all the time, but just sometimes, you should cook for each other. 

That is one thing I tell you. This is why you ought to do this. 
One manitou has the control over the names; verily it is he whom 
you should worship, it is he whom you would please by doing that. 

“Tf anyone does that all the time, if he pleases him, he might 
simply live on and on. That is why he would live long: he would 
be blessed by that one who has control over the names to live a long 
time. I do not tell you, ‘Do that!’ 

“T am simply telling you this, the only way to live, although I shall 
inform you all later on,” he told them. 

Then, it is said, again the next day he cooked for them. After four 
days were up, they each took away their medicine. All of them took 
it away. So they called it the way that person named it; “life” was 
what they called it. 

Then, it is said, soon he called the people together. He related to 
them all: ‘“ Now, this is one, the only way; if you do that, you could 
please one manitou, not two manitous, but only one manitou, the one 

who has control of what we call each other—that is, our names. 

One bemg has control over them; it is he whom you could please if 
you cook for each other once in a while. You are not to cook for me, 
and not (for each other) all the time; just sometimes some one might 
do that; whoever thinks of his life, ‘I will just do that.’ He would 
not have to name the manitou; only ‘eat,’ is all he has tosay. Then 

the only thing he should say after the people have eaten, ‘Now, you 
may each go home, all of you who are my different relatives.’ Those 
are the only two speeches. 

“Then the one who has the control over the names would be pleased, 
for we do not own these, our names. One manitou has control over 

them. It is just the same as how long they will continue to be. 
‘This one shall be so long,’ when he thinks thus, it is that long and 
will not be mentioned any longer. That name is no longer used at 
that time. At that particular time is when we die. We shall not 
live any longer. That is why I tell this to you all, that this is the 
only way, the general cooking for each other. Whoever thinks of 
this is the person who will make his life happy. He will not make 
anybody else happy but himself only. That is all I have to tell you. 
The reason why I have called you together is so you all could know 
about it.” 

& A trifle free. 
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‘'O/, ni/na nemi'cati’nem 4'a/“teimu “tei ki ka’nenan ai me'sotawi’- 

meguwitamo’nag***’’, i’ cimegumenwi’genig —_a‘infineme’nag*¥e",”’ 
41’ tiwa‘tci ne’niwag*". 

Wina“tea”ipi kigii’nu“tcini pe'ki’meg i‘ tcagi/megupyanu’tagu- 
5 “te. Me'to'siine’niwa'i kegime'sipimega’pe’e niminiwa‘'’. Me'to- 
‘sine’niwa'l neguta‘kiip a i'ci'ana’wini‘tci me‘ to‘sine’niwa’'l 
na ‘ina’megu ke'kiineme’gu‘tcini wi ki’giinu"te inina‘ipi’megu pya’- 
yani“te’. Ca” ckigii’ wina me’gupi wi ni’mini“te™, inime’gupi' ea‘cki 
wi‘tei’pyanitte’’. Ikwiwa‘igi’ipi teatcigimegunimi’niwa'*. Na- 

10 ‘ina‘tea’“ipi = winimi'tei’gi‘tecin a ane'ko'agi’meg uwi’gewaw’""’. 
‘A‘mawa“teigimegu wi/napi kenu’tinig™’, cewi’napi ki'ki'ki’meg 
awa‘s ia’ kota’wi'to%te’. Pe'ki‘meg d'mi‘cataéne’moni‘tci na/‘ina‘ 
wi kigii’nu“tcini me'to'siine’niwa’™. 
Ugyiinigii “ipi pe'ki’meg a’ metemo'aini*te!’. ‘A'ki'cagu“tei’megu- 

15 wipe’'ckyainig uwi’ne'san i’nA mete’mo'’'. O/nip ugwi'san™, 
“Ci’, negwi’l, awi’ta wii’yituge ka‘cki‘'u’wiyii a‘uwi’wi' kap", 
i‘pwawluwiwéiyan™’?” ainatte  u’gwi'san™, Ca‘cki’meg 
iainige’tagu’te u’gwi'san™’. Papegwamegu’ na‘ka“tci me‘cena’- 
‘Ina‘iwini’g in a”igu‘tc’’. Niiyapi’meg a‘cimegu’te’ 4‘i'ci’megu- 

20 tc’. Na‘’ka’megu’ cick aapanii’nema‘te ugyi’n™. O/nip inina- 
‘V’winigi na‘ka’“te ini’meg i'i1'ci’megu*te*, ca‘cki’/pin &'wA’pama “te 
ugyi/n"™. O/nipi pd'simegu mamaiyd’wima* i’n a"igu4te’’. 
“Nal’, “ani”, ma’n a ta‘ci ka’wiyani wiuwi’wiyan™". Nemii’ne- 
‘ata ni/nA wiuwi’wiyan™. Ma’ni wi'na a pwawi'uwi’wiyan 

25agwi’mego kiigo’1 miine'ci' ta’manin™’. Ma’ni wi’n uwi’wiyan 
A'tii'sagu’“meg  ami‘cimine‘ci”taman™,—ni’nama’‘megu __ ki'si’p 
ini nete”citi’®. Ma’n anicdgii”iyagwe me'ce’megu keta- 
‘cikakakano/netipen™’. I’ni wi’n uwi’wiyan™", me'tend‘ku/meg 
alyo’’ f'a’wittcini ni’wY', a’mi‘ta‘i ka‘ckigi‘kina’nakakano’- 

30netiyag'’’. Agwigi”“man i/ni ke'kine’tagini me'to'sine’niw™™’; 
i/ni wii’"tci pwawimine'ci'tag*'. Ke'kinetagegi’mana miine’‘ci- 
‘tas.  Kinaiyu“mani wanato'ka’megu _ tii‘ci'ka’tigini wi‘ uwi’- 
wiyani kete’ne'tone ta’tag*',” a’‘inatte ugya’n™. “Na‘i’, 
negwi’i, agwiku’ ini kiigo’" i‘cimi’ne’cagin uwiwe’tiwen™. 

35 Kinaiyu"man uwi’wiyan®’, awitagii”“ina’ u’wiyé'A miine'ci’- 
mene's*. J/n™',” a/ina*te u’gwi'san™’, 
“Anie pe'ki’megu keme'tciwi/tamon™’. A’gwi wi'kyatamd’- 

ninini wii’“tci’ cagwiine’moyan". A‘i'kwiwiyiigwe ne‘ca/gwiinemu 
wi wi‘tci'e’nagow’’. Me’ce wi'na ki‘cinepdiyan™, ina’mi'ta‘i 

40 wiuwiwi’wanin uwi’wiyan™. Ma’ni wi’n i’nug a’/gw A'‘pi'tcini’- 
‘siyAni wiuwiwi’yanin™’. Inina’“megu wi'uwi’wiyani ki'ca‘ce’- 
noyan™’,” &ina?te ugyé’n™*. [/nip &'poni’megute'*. 

O/nipi cick a‘a‘sipiwitteiegu"te i/na  wittci'sd/ma tei’. 
Ca‘cke"si‘a'l neni’w é‘nana‘T'ka’minitte I/ni wi’giyapi’. Metemo” 

45 i‘'a‘kawi’pama‘tc". A‘mi‘caita’nemu“tci mete’md‘i. A‘ penii- 
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“Oh, I am very glad that our friend has told it and told us all in 
general, and that he thinks of us in a good way,” the men said to 
each other. 

It is said whenever he gave a gens festival all the people came to 
him. All the people would dance. When the people went out on a 
hunt, when they knew he was to hold a gens festival, they would 
surely come at that time. They merely wanted to dance, that was 
all they came for. All the women danced. So when he was to give 
a dance he would put an addition to his wickiup. His was the 
longest there was, but nevertheless he made it still longer. The 
people were very glad whenever he was to hold a gens festival. 

His mother was a very old woman. The old woman’s hair was 
very white. Now it is said she said to her son, ‘‘ Well, my son, is it 

because you could not marry any one that you do not marry?” she 
said to her son. Her son only laughed at her. A little later again he 
was told the same thing. Just as he had been told, he was then told. 
Again he only laughed at his mother. And it is said that again at 
the same time (of day) he was told the same thing, and he only looked 
at his mother. Then it is said he was told again much earlier. 
“Now, mother, you are trying to get me married. I am ashamed to 
get married. When I am not married I am not ashamed of anything. 
Now if I got married there would be that of which I would be 
ashamed—that is, I myself only think that way. When we are 
living together, the two of us, we can be talking with each other 
freely. And if I were married the only time we could talk with each 
other would be when my wife was here. These people do not know 
that; that is why they are not ashamed of it. If they knew about it, 
they would be ashamed of it. Now I understand you to uncon- 
cernedly persuade me to get married,” he said to his mother. “ Now, 
my son, marriage is not at all shameful. Now if you were to marry, 
why, no one would make you ashamed by what he said. That is all,” 
she said to her son. 

“Mother, I shall tell it plainly to you. I will not keep secret from 
you why Iam unwilling. I do not want to be with you women. Of 
course after you are dead, then I might get married if I am going to 
marry at all. But now while you are alive I shall not get married. 
After you are gone is the time I shall marry,” he said to his mother. 
Then, it is said, he was bothered no more. 

Then, it is said, all those of his gens lived with him. The maidens 
took care of that wickiup of the man. The old woman watched them. 
The old woman was very glad. Always she was instructing them how 
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“tei’meg a kegye”kima‘’te unapi’miwen A'ci’genig*, na‘ka’“tei 
Wi iniine’mani“tei wi unapimemanigwia'in™'; wi tepanani*tei’megu 
wi wigii?tci’megupeme’nani‘te". “Keme‘sinemapena’ku‘i — ne’ni- 
wag,” ai/nanitte. “Ninatyo i’n a‘ca’wiyani na“ina‘i wanapi’- 

5miyan™’; na‘ka’¢tci na‘ina’/“meg &“cenuttci ne‘napim™', a’gwi 
nana”ka kuta’ga wi'wi'tea’wiwag i‘cité'a’yanin™”. I’n ami‘ca’- 
wiyig*’®’, i'ckwi'se’‘itig®’,” &/“ina4te'. 
On i/nin u’gwi'san™, “Ka’ta wi’na mia‘a’gi ko'ci/semagi 

wi ke‘teiniine’ckima‘te ininemi’yigan®’. I/ni wri'ci'a’ne'ko'k", 
10 pwawimegukiigo“i'i'cinine”ckimat®. ‘O’ ne‘ckima*teinigi’, ma- 

‘kwattei’megu ka’nonat®’. U’wiyi'a na‘ka’‘tei ke'ki’nemate 
ne/niwani kakano’netit®’, pwawi’megukigo"inat’; pwawigi’‘ina- 
‘Veiga A/’mawate ne’niwa'!. Pe‘kiyuwinamega’pe'e ketaiyigwama- 
4¢ci’megopw ii'metemo'éiyigw &nanana”imigwe ma’n i'pr tcigi’- 

15 ‘iteig*", migi”i pyd*teiaiyig*’’’. T/nugittca’ ma’n a‘pi'te”siwen 
i‘ kwiwittca 1 icitiagani keke’ki’netap’**. O’ni ma’n i‘ci’gitcig 
ine’ta kewaniwa’nimapwa ‘Mani ni’n &‘cima‘kwate’‘siyan™’’,’”’ 
4i/Ina*te ugyéi’n™. 

A‘ponikigo'i'ina“tci_ me’temo'’. Ke'tename’gup_ ii‘ ane kagu“te 
20a’wa's ic. Apinapi’meg ane’t a’gwi na inagwa’wa?tcin™. 

O’ni wi’na neni’w 4‘a%tci’mo'atte ugya’n", “Ni'nya’wugunit®; 
A‘ce’megu ni kiyukiyu's®,” &ima‘te™. 
Kul 7s Seustte ugyame 
WaA’panigi ma’maiy &nagwa‘tce. Aiye’meg aki ciki'ci'ta’wute® 

25uma‘ke"si'an™; waninawe’meg a u%tcipyaita’*ka‘wutte. “Ma- 
“anigii’“1 wi'pe'se’ka’manin™'’,” a i/negute i/nvi wittera/wattci™. 
A nagwa"te'. 

O/ninig a'md'cagi'kwiiwiwa"tci/meg i kwiiwag*". A‘ wigiitei- 
naigwi’ towa‘te i’/ni wi’giyap'. Metemo'é' agi ipi'ci'cki’meg a‘ api’- 

30 ‘apitte’®; a poni’megukigo'i’‘ci tate’. Ca‘ckipi’‘meg a ta‘ei atte a’- 
dtcimutte ai’mamatagwa’“teimu“te. A‘pwawigimegukiigo'ki'i‘i'ci- 
‘ano'ano’kani*te’. O/nipi kwiyena’meg a'‘ki'cimenwinagwi’towa- 
tte Ini wi’giyap’, aipyanittci tepe”ki naAndpe’ka’megu kigo” 
a'wawi kwiipi’tiinig’. Mani’megu me‘cena’/“megu nata’swimiwa- 

35 ‘ci’wenan I’na’ a a’*téinig**. , 
Wa’panigi nawa’kwinig a‘to’kinittce’’. Nyawini'siwegi‘1’pini® 

cii‘cke'si‘i'a'l wittci'e’gowa*te™. Inigigi‘ipime’gonin i ta‘segi 
miwa‘cl’wenan"™'; nyiiwini'siwa'ta‘seg*". O/’ni negu’ti metemo- 
ia’meg &’‘apitte a’‘a‘tig**. 

49 To'kittcipin™, “I'cka‘si”etig*’, aiyo’ mawa’*tcig*™,” ‘a”ima- 
atei’, A'mawa’“tcinitte &/apiste!’. “Ma‘ani’ku'i ke’gime'si ni’- 
neguti winawa‘tci'awa’toyigw a‘ uwigi’yigwin™'; wii?tcinatome’- 
nagow’e’. A‘pene’meg i’‘ci‘'senwi kiigd’",” a/inaste!. ‘ Ketciiwi’- 
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married life was, and how they would think of whom they were to 
marry; that they should love him, and take good care of him. “We 
are benefited by men,” she told them. “That is what I did when I 
got married; and soon as my husband was gone, I never thought of 
living with another again. That is what you ought to do, girls,” she 
told them. 

Then her son said, “Do not ever think of scolding these, your 
grandchildren, very badly. That is the way they will become 
attached to you, if you do not scold them at all. If you do scold 
them, speak to them quietly. And if you know of any one talking 
with a man, you must not say anything to her; and do not ever speak 
badly(?) about men to them. You old women have certainly the 

reputation of instructing (girls) who come to this age, for you have 
passed that. So you know at this age women’s thoughts. And 
some of you who are of this age often fool them, telling them, ‘This is 
how quiet a person I was,’”’ he told his mother. 

Then the old woman said nothing more to them. To be sure, then 
she was better liked by them. Some of them never departed at any 
time. 

Then the man told his mother, “I shall be gone four days; I shall 
merely be walking around,” he said to her. 

“All right,” his mother said to him. 
The next day early in the morning he went away. His moccasins 

had already been made for him; they were brought to him from 

everywhere. “These are what you are to put on,” he was told by 
those who lived with him. Then he started out. 

Then those women were women alone. They fixed up that wickiup 
to look better. The old woman only sat down; she ceased doing 
anything any more. It is said that she merely told stories. She 
told some very interesting stories. She never ordered them to do 
any work. Then, it is said, just at the time they had made that 
wickiup look nicely, he returned that night with many bundles of 
things. It consisted of several bundles which were there. 

The next day at noon he woke up. There were fourteen young 
girls living with them. That, it is said, was the number of those 
bundles; there were fourteen of them. And one (of the bundles) 
was where the old woman was sitting. 

It is said when he woke up, “Girls, come together here,” he said to 
them. Then they came together where he was seated. ‘‘ Each one of 
you is to take one to where you live before (you go); that is why I 
summoned you. Each thing is alike in them,” he said to them. “I 

3599°—25T 12 
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megi'cimi/nenepwA ma’ni ki’genan a'menwi”kamig*"*. — I’ni 
wi"tcitipie/nagowe ni“nin™; a'tipilyiigwe ma’na  ne’gy 

i‘a‘se’miaigkve’,”” &ina tcl. 
A‘awa'awatota/mowa"tci wani/naw a‘aneme”kawa‘tci' cii'cke’- 

5‘si'ag™’. Tyai pyaya’wa'tcin a‘uwi’giwatte a’ wipata’mowa‘tc™. 
Mi‘cate'siweni*tci’“ip'. Ki'cina'i‘seto’wa‘tcin a‘na’gwawa‘te ite’p”. 
Kegime'sigi’“meg ama‘ kwa’te’siwa‘te". 

Metemo'ii'a’gii’ a‘na'i'se’to'i*te!’. “Uwiyii'attea’” pyaédtcina'ka’- 
dtciwittci'e/nag*™*', ma’ni ni'awatd’taaw™’,” a‘cika’nawi“tei 

10na“‘ina‘i nii‘i‘setd4te uwi kwiipi’‘tcigan™’. 
O’nipi kabo’twe na‘ka’*te i/na‘ a‘pyi"tcikiwi’tani‘tci negu’ti’ 

cii‘cke'si‘ai'an®. Ini’pin &/“mina%te i/nini’ cé‘cke’'si an™. U’gwi- 
‘sant “Kemi'cati’nemwi' 4/mina‘tci kete'ckwii'se’e’menan™’. 

Kemenwito’tawaw’*. Kemenwinawiiawagi witane’‘siteig*. Ini/- 
15 ku'i nete‘ci’taé'e né/“nin™’,” a/“ina4te ugyi’n™". 

Kimiwagai’ winapin ite’p a mawiwi"tciiwittc'’. Kabo’twe 
winwa’w i‘pyitata‘u’guni"tci wiitane’'sitcigs*. O’n ugyi’n i’n 
ikwiiw #'a¢tci’mo'atte': “Ite’piyu neta” pia nemi'ci’menan 4'a’- 
gotig*i*, Lya’/tea‘ newi’@tei'Iw’",” ind “te ugya/n™. ‘O/n™', “KO's 

20 i'ine’nugwiin i’ni wii‘ea’wiyan™’,” a&“ine“te. ‘O’ni pyii’yani“te 
d”san i a%tcimo”eme*te. “Ci’, nina wii’na kigd’"1 ni” inaw™’. 
Kakata’ni'iyo nete‘ci’ta‘e*tca’’ nin™. Napiwi’na ma‘kwa’“tci- 

‘ca/*cki,” a“initte™. 

ata 

I/nip a"nagwa‘te'’. O’n iya”i pyiya’*tci kwiyena’megu, “ Nal’, 
25no'ci'semeti’g**’, pya’g aiyo”i mawata’gwapigu ki wita’monep™*’,” 

i‘i’neme*tc'’. Winagi’’ iya’’ a mawinana’‘apittc’. “Na'l’, 
nomagi'wiimegu ki'a*tcimo”enep’“. Inigi’“megu wi i‘cigenw 
ijine’ynagowe ma’n inu’g*. Ki'ke'ki’nd’sup’*’,” — a”ma‘te"’. 
“Ma/ni ku’*tei, na”“ina’i wipi'una unapa’miyigw i’ni wi Ana‘ana- 

30 ‘pi‘nenag*”®’; ki'ana‘pi'supwa’meg*™’,” &ini*tei metemo”a'an™”. 
“Nana’win &’gw ini ke’kineta’magin™’,” ainatte’’. “Ca'cki’megu 
meta’/kwi netunapi’mipen™, inu’gi win ini’megu  wil'ca’wi- 
yigk’’’,” a”inattc. “Tniku' wina’meg*',” a/ina*te!’, ‘A‘apa- 
‘apana/ninitte’’. “Wana ma/na,” aigutte i/ni'i ci‘cke’'sia™. 

” 

35 O/ninini ne/niwan a‘pyi*tcipiti’giini*te’’. ‘“A'ta’megu kemata- 
gwapa apand’nip™?” —4'i’gowa4te™. Onipi’naA neni’w i/nin 
ugya/n™, “Ana,” a”ina*te!, ‘pe'ki’megu menwito’tawi ko‘ci’- 
‘semag*", Kago”ka' i'cimamya‘cikano’/nate kina’megu  ma’ni 
kitotagi kiya’w’'', keponiyu"“mani kigd’ ici’t*’, céi‘cki’megon 

AQ a‘awia’wiyan™. Ma‘agi’meg i'ckwii’'sii'agi wii'citaiyane’e niy 
a‘ci’‘tatcig*",” a/“ina‘te ugya’n™. ‘‘Inittea/“nina wii’4tcl, ‘Ma- 
*kwa’%tci kano’‘c'*,’ “i’nenan™*, ana’‘*’,” &”“ma4te™. 
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have given you equally alike, because you have taken good care of 
this our dwelling. This is why I make you happy; because you have 
also made me happy by helping my mother,” he said to them. 

Then, it is said, the maidens each carried them away on their 
backs, going to the different directions. When they arrived at 
where they lived they looked at it. Lo, it is said that it was finery. 
After putting it away they departed thither. All of them were quiet. 

The old woman also put hers away. “If anyone comes to live 
with us again, I will let her take this away,” she said in her talk 

when she was putting her bundle away. 
Pretty soon again, another young girl came there to stay. Then 

she gave it to that little maiden. Then her son (said): ‘You have 

made me happy by giving it to our girl. You treat her very nicely. 
You have gratified them whose daughter she is. That surely is what 
I thought,” he said to his mother. 

It is said that she (the girl) had ran away secretly to go there to 
live with them. Pretty soon they whose daughter she was (saw her) 
coming with a load on her back. Then that woman related to her 
mother: ‘‘I have been over there, where our sacred pack hangs. 

I am going to live with them there,” she said to her-mother. Then, 
“Do whatever your father says to you,” she was told. Then when 
her father came he was told the story. ‘‘ Well, I will say something 
toher. I think that would bea good thing. Surely she will probably 
be quiet staying there. Only be good,” he said. 

Then she started out. Now just at the time when she arrived 
there, ‘Now, my grandchildren, come here and sit together. I am 
going to make (something) known to you,” they were told. She 
also went there and sat down. “ Now, I shall give you instructions 
for a little while. What I am about to say to you this day will 
happen so. You will recognize it that way,” she told them. ‘This 
is it, when you each begin to take husbands unto yourselves they 
will dress each one of you in finery; you will be dressed up in finery,” 
the old woman said. “Of course we know nothing about it,” she 
said to them. ‘We just simply each take a husband unto ourselves, 
but at this time that is what you are to do,” shesaid to them. ‘‘ That 
is all I have to tell you,” she said to them. They were all laughing. 
“O, that is her, eh,” she was told by those young maidens. 

Then that man came in. “ What makes you laugh so gaily?” he 
said to them. Then, it is said, that man said to that mother of his, 

“Mother,” he said to her, ‘you treat your grandchildren very nicely. 
If you say anything bad to them you will indeed treat this your 
body (evilly), for you no longer do anything; you are just simply 
staying here. These little girls are they who do all the work you 
had been doing,” he said to his mother. ‘‘That is why I say to 
you, ‘Speak quietly to them,’ mother,” he said to her. 
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Winagi'nii‘ip a°ki‘cagu“tci’megu' ane” kagu*te*. “Ko‘sena’n™",” 
aiguete i/ni'i’ ci‘cke’‘si'a‘'*; ke'tena’megu a‘ tepa’negu*te™. 

O’nipi kabo’tw a'‘ki’ginu*tc’. Ke'te’n a’ pwawitawe’nigi “tei 
mete’mo‘a'“*. -Ca‘cke'si“a‘agi’meg ai‘taweni’giiwa‘tc. — Cii'cki’- 

5megu me'ta/*kw a‘pemi’nowi"tci mete’md'ai*. O/nipi mami’‘ci'a’ 
i dnawi' to“tci/megu wi pwawiwé’pama‘tec’, ugwi'sani’gii’ éi‘ta‘ci'a- 
“ckina’wii'a%te i/n &'icawitte’’. Pe'kigi/‘winapimega’pe’ ii‘ ke'ca- 
4teikwiwitte’. O’n i/nina’ a‘kiki'ci‘u'ca‘cke'si/emitte a‘ ponike- 
“ca *tcimete’md 14te™. 

10 J’nip a'wapiki’ginu*te i/na neni’w™. A'mniine'cita‘ai*tei’megu 
ta’tagi wins ki’ginut*’, a°a‘simi'a’kawa’ pini“te ugyd’n™*, ‘ Pe’- 
‘ki ni“ka! negy a‘simi’megu kwii‘kwiiwi'lcawiw’*’,”” a‘ci’té‘a- 
dtc’, “"O’ me‘cegii’’ negy a‘ a‘sami’megumetem6/‘ii “tei wii?tel’- 
megupwawineno’ tawi'tc",” i'ini/nema‘te ugyaé’n™™. 

15 O/nipi pe ‘ku’tinig ugyi’n &‘a’simine’pani‘te™. A‘nepd‘inite’e’- 
megu diyi’ cine’pani*te’. O’n a‘wa’pamatte a‘tcagi’ megopime- 
gunanani ‘ckwipiga: cka/nite’ ugyai’n™'. ‘“‘O’pe'ki’megu ne’gya 
nepo’iw"“',” 4/“ina“tei wi"tei'ego’wattci'. A‘tcagi’megumai’yoni"te 
i/ni1 wittei' a/wactc. 

20 ‘O’nip a‘and’*ka‘ kyitte ugyii/ni wi pita’ ‘ome*tci’. ‘O’n i’na‘ 
‘‘api'a’piwattc’, a‘wipipya’toni“tci wi'icikegi’cini‘tci me’to- 
‘sine/niwa'. Katawi’meguke’gime's ii “pyanittei me'to'si ne/niwa‘ 
apy ?tcimimié “teiné ‘ike’ kine’mani‘te a'cinagu’’sini“tc™. 

A'wiipinana’l i'té‘a’nite’ 4nd‘ka’nittei’ Migi‘wi'’n Apin ‘ki'ci‘a‘seni- 
25wi'nite’’’. “A'seniwigwi’ni ma/“mana!” &initte. “A'minawapa’- 

mawa‘te", a‘tca’’megu pe'kittcl’meg i‘ ki'ci’megutcagiku'ku'seni’- 
wini'te™. 

O’/n™, “Na‘i’, me‘ce’na‘i ka’ta kigo’ icimica‘tcii’yaigig*”, 
i'1/4tel wig’ t**. 

30 Ki'eane"kawa*tci wane"katcig ai‘na’nawa'tce. O/nip a'‘tcago’- 

nawa‘te!’, Sa‘sagipi’megu iya”i pya’niiwagi wi ta‘cipita”wawa"te™. 

” 

O/ni' ca’‘ck i wiwe/nawa "te a‘sa’g**, Ki'ciwiwe’nawa“%tc", “Na'l’, 

pa'kigwii‘cime”ku = na‘i’,”— a i’yowa*tc"’. Kia‘te”sitcigi ma’n 

ii‘cipa kigwa‘ci/mawatte a‘a‘ce’noni"tei’ “teri! “ Nowiyapi mani,” 

35‘u/wiya’ &i‘ciwa%tei pa ki’gwinat™’. 
Atwaipa’mawa%te, ke'tena’meg a'ki‘ci'a'ce/nonite®’. — I/nipini 

wana’ew a“niyapimatagwame'kwa’‘tog™’. Ki'cimatagwame’kwa’- 

‘towa%te attca/megu iniyi’’ga‘ cii‘cke'si’‘i‘ag ii’mai’yowa “tei pe ki’- 

meg". A‘anawi'towa “tei wi pwawimai yowa "te". O’/ni kegime- 

40 ‘si’/megu aye ‘wogun ii’ pw Awiwi se’/niwa“tc". 

Ki cininyé Ww ugunipwawiwi se/niwa‘te i'ne'ckime’ gowa'te 1’nini 

ne‘niwan™'. ‘Na‘i’, netane’‘setig*’’, a‘ce ku’“meg i’n ai‘ kwi’genig 

ume'to'siineni’wiwen". A’gwi kanagwa’megu, _ pigd’wike’kya’- 

w'"*, poni“tea/“meguma ka’ tiwigk’,” a/“inatte™. ne ponima: “katii’- 

45 winitte’. O’ni wi’n a‘ne‘cine’niwittc i/na‘!, md‘cagigié”megu' 

ci‘cke'si‘a‘a''', kegime'sigii/“meg ai'ma‘kwate’sini‘te™. 
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It is said he was also very much liked by them. ‘Our father,” 
was what those young girls said of him; they really loved him. 

Soon, it is said, he gave a gens festival. Sure enough the old 
woman did not have to clear the things away. The young girls did 
all the clearing. The old woman just simply started to go out. 
Then she was unable not to look at the ceremonial attendants, thus 

making her son weary by acting so. She used to be a very kind- 
hearted woman, it is said. Then after having the maidens she no 
longer was a kind-hearted old woman. 

Then that man commenced his gens festival. That man who held 
the gens festival was rather ashamed, because his mother was watch- 
ing very closely. ‘‘Gracious! my mother is behaving too badly,” he 
thought. “It may be because my mother is too old a woman, is 
why she does not mind me,” he thought of his mother. 

Then it is said that night his mother slept too much. She had 
died while sleeping. Then he looked at his mother and found that 
all her ribs had slipped out of joint. ‘O, my mother is really dead,”’ 
he told those who lived with them. All of those with whom they 
were living wept. 

Then it is said he hired (persons) to bury his mother. Then they 
remained sitting there, while the people brought the things with 
which she was to lie. Nearly all the people came to know how she 
looked for the last time. 
When those whom he hired began to dress her suitably, it is said 

she had already turned into stone. ‘She has turned into stone!” 
they said. When they looked at her closely, behold, she had certainly 
completely turned into a granite rock. 

Then, ‘‘Now do not dress her up in finery in any way,” said he 
whose mother she was. 

After they had dug the grave, the diggers went over to get her. 
Then, it is said, all of them carried her. It is said that they brought 
her with difficulty yonder where they were to bury her. 

Then they only wrapped her up in buckskin. After wrapping her 
up, ‘‘Now uncoyer her face,” they said among themselves. When 
the older people uncovered her face, lo! she was gone. ‘‘She is not 
here,” said some one who uncovered her face. 

Then they looked at her; truly she had already disappeared. Then, 
it is said, they refilled that hole. After it was filled up, then the 
young maidens wept bitterly. They were unable to refrain from 
crying. Then all of them did not eat a thing for four days. 

After they had not eaten in four days, they were reproved by that 
man. “My daughters, that is just the end of her life. It can not 
be helped, she died of old age, so stop fasting,” he told them. So 
they fasted no more. Then he was the only man there, for they 
were all young maidens, and all of them were quiet. 
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O’ni kabo’tw i/niy utogima’mwawan"™': “Na‘i’, i/niyapi ni’n 
ai‘me ‘teipi ckiine’taman alyO’ fyaéni’w f‘awi'a’wiyan™, kegyiipi’- 
gwiigin a‘ta‘ci‘i'ca’wiyagwe ma’/n"™'. Agwigi’'win u/wiyii'A wiiwii- 
nine’mi‘tcini nina’megu newiwiini’neta ma’ni_ ki/yanan™’. 

5 Inittea’i tasw a'cité'a/gwa'igi ni'witi’megog"", ni“atap aiyd’- 
‘i me‘ce’/megu me’nwina‘,”’ 4&‘ind‘tci me‘to'sine’niwa'. Ane’- 
tap d'anwa“teina’wima*te. Anetagi’', “ Agwi’megu kana’g*™**,” 
a“initte™, “Aiyo/“megu ni’na ni ta‘ciwi?tciketema’ge'‘sig***,”’ 
a/initte’. O’nip awa‘si’megu na‘ka’*tci ta/s¥!, “O’ ninaga’‘i 

10 ki'wi’tamen"*’,” a“igu“tci me’to'sine’niwa'’. A‘ke/ka‘agi na’- 
‘ina‘i wiami*te!’. ‘ Tnina/‘megu,”’ 4”“ina “tet. 

O’n u’gwi'san i‘ke'kiine’megu%te i/n a‘ci/‘tcigitei*,—agwi’yupi 
Witci'e’gu“tcin™*,—a‘te’teip awi’niwan™. “Cina’gw and/‘s*, 
inimeguyitu’g a kiciwani ka” ciyan™',” &“igutte!.  ‘ Nene‘kiine’- 

15miyane ma’n a’gwi mani’ni’ a kwamata’manin™'’. Nene‘kine- 
miyane’‘tea’ awi/tA ma’ni wia’miyani  nene‘kine’tagap*’,” 
aIgutte™. 

“Cry! mettciwi/na na‘ka’¢tei kigo’i  kii‘ci'a/“kwamata! 
‘Tni’ku4tei ma’n™",” 6'sa/n2*, 

20 “Na‘i’, kata’megu na‘ka’@tci wi'nene'ki’/nema “te i‘citi/“a*kan™*, 
ai“imatte’’. “Mama‘ka’‘tei yu’ wi’n atyo'i kipyii’te’kwiimu kigo” 

) 

icianeme’siyan®®.  Agwigi’iIna’l kina’megu  winana'l ka’wa- 
4teint = ta”’swi «wi witiime’nugwin™. I/n _ d'cipyi‘tcike’kine’- 

”? menin flca’wiyan™. Ni’natyO wi’n atyd’/“megu nia’‘ckY", 

25 &“ini?te u’gwi'san™". 
“ Awa’'si', negwi’‘l, witi’miyan"®. Kiwininiwuti/kago™*; pina’- 

pl kapa na”k*'; ma/ni wi’n aiyo’ agwimegu’kiigo' it 

” “ Aowittca”“megu kana’g*”“',” a‘inittei’meg u/gwi'san™, 
“O, ‘6’! ke“ten i/ni ki"i'caw’"',” a/ina4te'*. 

30 ‘O/nip i/nina’ 4'a/miwa“tci me'to'siine’niwag*. ‘O’/nip ane’ki'i’- 
megu a‘a‘ckwiiwa‘%tc!’; intye'e’megu kiwi‘ute'tineme’gu'tei’ &*a’- 
“ckwinitte™. 

Ki'cinyiwuguna’teni‘te:  Na‘1’, kinawanuna’‘wapena ketogima’- 
menan™',” aini*te’, A’yagwiini ki/apen™',”’ a’‘ina¢tci me'to- 

35 ‘siine’niwa'!’. 
“Au’,” ainittel’. 
“Man i’/nina'tca'l wia’miyaAgwe nyiwugunaga‘k**; inina’/“megu,” 

i“ina4te™. 
‘O’n inina'i’winig a‘a’miwattc!’. A‘nawanunai’wawa"te ami’- 

40 ni%tci'', ki'ci'ewa'ci’ga ta‘suguni’teni*tc’. A‘aneminana'piponiwa- 
4tci’meg i‘ pemiponi’nittcin™. Kabo’tw a‘ wipi'a’kwa‘a'kwata’- 
mowa‘tei niga’nitcig*. Katawi’megu ke’gime's iia’ kwamata’- 
mowa"tc'’. Nineguti’megu a‘pind‘so’wiwa*tci’. A‘nagi'ci/nowa “te 
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Pretty soon their chief (said): ‘Eventually, I am getting tired of 
this place, always staying at the same place. We are acting like 
blind people now. Of course no one has any control of me, I myself 
have the control over our lives. And so as many of those who also 
think that way, may go with me, for I am going to move to a new 
pleasant location, not very far away from here,” he told the people. 
It is said he made some of them willing by his words. “It can not 
be,” said some. “TI shall indeed remain here and live humbly with 
them,” they said. Now it is said again he was told by the greater 
number of people, ““O, I am going with you.’ He stated the time 
when he was going to move. “It will be at that time,” he said to 
them. 

Then his son found out that he was doing that, for it is said he 

was not living with him, it is said he was at a distance. ‘‘ Well, 
father, I suppose you have already forgotten me,” he said to him. 
“Tf you think of me now, I am not sick yet., If you thought of me, 
you would not have been thinking of moving,” he was told. 

“Gracious! as if you would get sick in any way again! It is all 
right now,” his father (said). 

“Now, do not ever again wish to think of him,” he said to (his 
father). ‘‘ You will surely have to bring your head here to pray to 

him if you are in any way in danger. You will not take care of as 
many as shall go with you. That is what I have known you to do 
in the past. For myself I shall remain right here,’ his son said. 

“Tt would be better for you to go with me, my son. We then 
might always see each other about; and you might see fresh things; 
right here there is nothing.” 

‘T can not possibly do it,” his son said. 
“O, ho! Surely you will do that,” he said to (his son) 
Then it is said the people moved. And it is said a few of them 

remained; those same people who had worried over (the one blessed) 
remained. 

After they had been gone four days: ‘‘Now we shall follow our 
chief,” he said. “We shall go wherever he goes,” he told the people. 

“All right,” they said. 
“We shall move at this time, in four days; sure:y at that time,” 

he said to them. 
At that time they moved. They followed those who moved, after 

they had gone eight days. They camped on their way in the same 
places the (others) had camped in succession. Pretty soon, those in 
the lead began, each and all of them, to get sick. Nearly all of them 
became sick. One out of so many was well. They stopped, for they 
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ai pwawi’meguka‘cki‘a’miwa*te. ‘O’nip ai ai'ckami’megu'a’ kwama- 
ta‘mowa"te!’. Lyama‘agi’gi® a amiwa‘tci’meg  ite’p. O’n 
i‘ckami’megu ‘a‘a‘ane’ki/‘iwa"tci: pwawi'a’ kwama’tagig*. O/nip 
atdgima’mwawan i ano'kane’gowa‘tci pete’gi'cl. “Ma/’ni wi’- 

5 ‘imag’: ‘Kenatawind/nipi kenatawiineta’magopi,’ ki“inapwa 
nanimiena’g™™“*, Wi/natteai wiugimawi’w™',” 4/1’‘ciwa4te 
u’gimaw™. . 

O’/nipi pete’g i‘i'pa“owatte and'ka’/netcig™. Ca/wine'ki ne’- 
pawa‘te'’. Wa’panig a‘nagi'cka’wawa‘te i’ni® ami/nittci. Inini’- 

10 megu &‘mawind’wawa‘%tc". “Na‘i’, keme‘kwineta’magopi kenata’- 
windn™. Teagi’meg a‘ kwama’tamog i/niyig**. Inittea’’ a‘cipya- 
4tci‘and‘ka‘ci’yametci ketogima’menan™. “‘I’/ni wi’ inig**e',’ 
nete’gunan™*. ‘Wi'na‘tcai ki'utdgimame’mapen™’,’ ketegwa’- 
Iteat,” a'i/nawatte™. 

15 O’n i’/nini wiyd'si/ni*tein a/pyanitte!’. “Ka‘eittea’’ ina4tei’- 
mowag*'?”  a/“ini#tci*. A‘a¢tcimo”“eme*tci’. ‘0’; wa/na‘ini. 
Nai’, ka’ta wini’'si'atte iminemi’yigani n6d’‘s**, agwiku’“megu 
kigd’i pa‘ci’megu ke'ki’netagin™. I’ni yu ‘‘Au’,’ ina’t®, 
nii'si‘ate‘tca’’, me'ce wi’nsA no’mAgiwe tipi i’yiigap“’; ini’meg 

20 4/mi'ta‘i pOninene‘ki’netag™’, mo”tci ma’ni na‘ta‘se’nw ii‘ ta’- 
piatte’. Agwi/megu  kana’g*“'; kepemi’meguwiipi/‘kaneg*™'; 
i/n &/‘cawitte,” 4/“ima*te™. 

O/nip a‘ a%tci’mo'a*te iii me'‘to'sine’niwa', ‘“Na‘i’, a’gwi 

kina’na kigd’i wiici'a'peniwene'kal’yagwin™. A‘peniwene‘ka’- 
25 gwi'ig &’gwi wi me'ci‘e’nagwin™ ,—cewii’n aiyo’“megu ki'ta‘ciki‘ci’- 

wipen™. U’wiyi'a wiwa‘tca’notiw™’. Ki'tatagwi?tca”meguwi- 
se’/nipen™*,” 4’“‘ina‘tci witime’eutte™. 
On, “Ni’n™*,” #'iciwé*tci negu’t". Si‘sa'si’meg a wa*tca’- 

nota%te'’. O’nipi kegime'si’megu A‘wi'se/niwa‘tc'’. Inigi’gi’ and- 
30'kana/‘igig a‘wi'pu’giwatte. O/’ni ki‘ciwi'se’niwatte, “Ma/ni 

wi ‘inegwa no’‘s**: ‘Kina’megu kegwi’'sa ka”sipi ne‘cki’gimowa 
wi mi ke“tei/“eneg™"; wina’megu kegwi’'s“, a’gwi kuta’g*". Agu’- 
wiyi'“*,) ki/“inapwa no’'s*’, nina’ku%tci ne‘cagwi’nemu wi mi ke’- 
4terettc. I’nittea’’ ni’na wiu‘tcike’ka’‘wiyaig*"*,” &’“ima‘tc?. 

35 Inipi wi/nanig d‘pe’nowa‘tc’’. A‘piti’giwa‘te a'tcitapi”initte!’. 

“Cina eer eae nictel. 
“Manittea” a1/“ciwittei kegwi’‘s*’: kina’megu kegwi’sa ne‘cki’- 

gimowa wini'si’eneg*, kinama’“megu ki’‘sip', agwigii”1 kuta’- 
ga. Kinattcea’megu  kene‘ckinawi‘a’petug***. ‘Ma’n  i'1’%tei 

40 kina’megu kegwi’'s*’, ki/“inap’*’,) ‘’wa"’. ‘Wi pwawikiigo'1'ini’- 
nema‘tei ma‘a’n™',’ ‘i’wa‘**, ‘ninattca/“megu ni‘ne‘cki’/nemeg*”“’,’ 
‘Tiwales2? 
°C’ wi/na'i’ni!”’ 
“Wi pyiwagigii‘wina’meg™™, cewé’n™* ‘a’gwi kina’na  wia- 

45 kwamata’magwin™,’ i/niwan i/nini ki kane’nanan™’.” 
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were unable to move on. Then they became sicker. The others 
were moving right along toward them. Those who were not sick 
grew less in number. Then it is said they were ordered by their chief. 
“This is what you must tell him: ‘It is said your medicine is desired 
of you,’ you are to tell the one who used to make us dance. He will 
be the chief,” so said the chief. 

Then, it is said, those who were employed ran back. They slept at 
half way there. The next day they met those who were moving. 
They went straight to him. ‘Now, your medicine is being thought 
of. Those people all are sick. That is why our chief has sent us 
hither. ‘You shall tell him that,’ he told us. ‘Verily we shall have 
him for our chief,’ he truly said of you,” they told him. 

Then he whose father (the chief) was, came. ‘‘What have they 
said?’ he said. Then he was told. ‘“‘O, yes. Now, do not think of 
saving my father, for he does not know a single thing. For if you say, 
‘All right’ to him, even if you make him well, of course for a short 
time you might please him; then he would no longer think about it, 
even when you have pleased him several times. It cannot be helped; 
he just goes ahead and leaves you; that is what he does,” he said 
to him. 

Then, it is said, he told the people, “‘ Now, we shall not be affected 
in any way by disease. We shall not catch it from those who have 
the disease, but we must settle the matter right here. Some one is to 

give a feast. All of us indeed are to eat together,” he said to those 
by whom he was accompanied. 

“O, I (will do it),” said one. He prepared a feast in haste. Then, 

it is said, all of them feasted. Those who had been sent also ate with 

(the rest). Then after they ate, ““You must tell my father this: 

‘Your own son has forbidden you alone to be doctored; it is your own 
son, no other person. No other person,’ you are to tell my father, for 
IT am unwilling that my father should be doctored. That is why you 
should name me,” he told them. 

Then it is said they started out. They entered where (the chief) 

was sitting. 
“Well!” he said. 
“This is what your son says: your own son has forbidden that you 

be made well, that is, you yourself alone, not others. You must have 
made him angry. ‘This is what your own son said, you tell him,’ 
he said, ‘So he would not have anything against this person,’ he said. 
‘He may hate me,’ he said.” 

“Oh, that is it!” 
“However, they wili come, but ‘we shall not get sick,’ said that 

friend of ours.” 
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O’ni wa’panig a‘poni'e’tini‘te'’. Ite’p a‘'ainu’tawa‘%te 3o/‘san™*, 
“Cina’gwa, “aAnd’’s*’, a’gw Ina’ mA’ni ta‘cimenwimenwipemate'si’- 
yiigo ini yo’wY’; wai’tci pettcimena’niyow"’, ‘and’‘s*. Nai’, 
nina‘tca”“megu nene’‘ckigiimu winii'si’eneg*. Ma‘a’gi wi’n a’gw 

5i/nagini kutaga’g*"; kina‘tea/‘megu kisip',” &/imatte 36’‘san™’. 

““O’, negwi’l, nepigi'ckinetaku’ md'‘te, negwi’i, i‘me‘to- 
‘siineni’/wiyan™', negwi”. Ketiipiittea/‘meg i’n a‘tota’wiyan™, 
negwi’*. Awa’‘si’megu pe’gi'ckyaw ii‘me‘to'si’neni’wiyan™ , inugi- 
“tea’“man aiyO”megu ni‘ ta‘ciponime'to'si’neniw™'. —- Ki'cetu- 

10 nimoyanemegon’i winepd”iyan™’,” a/ina “te u/gwi'san™, 
“Oiiwii’ negwi’", menwi’megume to'siine’niwin®™’ ; a‘peni“tei’megu 
kinene ki’/nemawa me to'siine’niw™’, i/niyu wiugima’wiyan™", 
Kin mni‘megu miimi‘tcigi wiiniine’meneg™. Ki'pene*tca’’ ugi- 
mawieneg*", a‘penittci’megi kinene'ki’nemaiwa  keme'to'sii’- 

15nenim™'’, i’nina’ icime kwine’meneg™*. “OQ pwawigii’‘ime kwiine- 

meneg®**, awa‘si’megu kimenwiki’wit*. ‘I’n™", negwi’', ci’‘ck 
‘‘i/nenan inu’g™*. Ini’/meg  acika‘cki’tdyani wi i’nenan™* fo] to) J oy 

negwi'',” &igutte. A‘ne’peni‘te™. 
“Si‘si‘si’megu pitacuk,” a i/neme%tci’. Kegeni’meg a‘pita’- 

20‘ome*tc*. Ki'cipita”omette’, a'ckuti’w A'tane’‘cinig i/na‘t b] to} 

tepe”k*". Me'cena’/“megu nyii’wugun i’na‘ a'tane’‘ciinigi pe‘ kuti’- 5 z 5 5 
nigin™', i'a’pini“te o”san®", 

O/nip &'&%tei’mo'a"tei wiiyd'si’ni “tein I’niya neni/w*": “ A‘ckutii’w 
In A‘peniwenigi’”In™; a micitinemd’miga’k i ugimawine' tawii’- 

t=) ? t=) 

25miga‘ki*, i/nini- wi’¢te i‘cikeg**. Na‘i’, manittca’ ami‘ca’- 
wiyagk’’’, Aiyo”1 pepe'tci’ma’ icikikigiita’we kegime’si’meg*™’. 
Nyiwuguni’tca’” a’ewi wipitigati’yagwin™. O/’nl nyaiwugu’- 
naga‘ ke wi tatagwiwi se/niyag*”*’. Napi’meg i’ni wi nene” kimagwe 

30 wi utogimami’wagwin™. ‘“‘O’ ma’na  wiutdgimai’memag*Y®’,’ to) to} to) ? 

wi ‘inage¥*’””  4imatte inin ugimawi'u'ckina’wii'an™. fo) ? t=) 

O’/nip i/n ugimawi'u'cki’nawii* 
A‘mawa “tci/meguwiwene’'sini‘te*. : 

fo} 

O’nip 4‘a%tcimu‘te i’na neni’w™’, ‘ Me‘sotaé’wi ki'a’mipen atyo’- 
‘megu ke’‘tein™®’, cewii’n iya”i ki'cipd/niyagwe nyii’wugun a’gwi 

35 wi pitigati’yagwin™. O/’ni ki'cinyiwugunaga’k i’/ni me‘ce’na‘i 
to} y t=) 5 f=) 

Wi pitipitiga’tiyag*”,”’  a“ina‘te. =“ Inina‘ka""1_—- wi'utogima’- 
memagwA wiwa’pamag*’*, ‘Ma’na miagwa’‘*’,’ dninema’- 
wagwin™', i/ninana wi'utogima’mag*™*’,” ‘4/“ina%tci me*to'siine’- 
niwa''’. A‘micatiine’moni‘te*. 

40 ‘O’nip a'kiki’giwa‘tc’. Nya’wugun a‘pwawipitiga’tiwa‘tc™. 
Nydiwugunaga’tenig a pwawi'u’wiyi'a‘aiyé’ cia’ kwa’matag™’. 
A‘tceagi’ meguki‘cini/‘siwa‘te. A‘tatagwiwi'se’nyiiwa‘tc™. 

i‘negu’tiatte ute” kwiman™, 
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Then the next day they camped with each other. He (the chief's 
son) went over to his father. ‘‘ Well, father, you are not now con- 

tinuing to live as healthy lives as you did there; that was why for- 
merly I forbade you, father. Now I myself have forbidden that 
you be made well. I do not say it to these others; it is you your- 
self alone,’’ he said to his father. 

“Well, my son, I am discouraged about my life anyway, my son. 

You have pleased me by treating me like that, my son. There is 
more trouble in my living, so now I shall cease living right here. As 
soon as I ami finished talking, then I shall die,” he said to his son. 
“But, my son, lead a good, righteous life; you are always to think of 
the people, for now you shall become the chief. Certainly they will 
think that of you. If you are made a chief, think always of your 
people, that is, if you are remembered that way. And if you are not 
thought of that way, you will live a better life. That is the only 
thing I say to you, my son, at this time. That is all I am able to tell 
you, my son,” he was told. Then (his father) died. 

“Bury him, right away,” they were told. He was buried in a 
hurry. After he was buried, a fire was burning there that night. It 
kept burning there for four days during the nights, where his father 
was laid. 

Then that man (who was blessed) told the person whose father 
(the dead) was: ‘The fire is that disease; it is happy because it has 
slain a chief, that is why it is like that. Well, this is what we ought 
to do. Let us move yonder in a distant place, all of us. Then we 
must not visit each other for four days. Then when the four days are 
up, we shall have a feast together. Thus we can deliberate better as 
to whoever shall be our chief. ‘O, this person whom we shall have for 
our chief,’ is what we will say to him,” he said to that chief’s young 
man. ° . 
Now it is said that chief’s young man had only one sister. She was 

the prettiest of them all. 
Then it is said that man said, ‘We are all to move away, 

near here, but after we have camped there we must not visit each 
other for four days. Then after four days we can yisit each 
other,” he told them. ‘At that time we shall see whom we shall 

have for our chief. Whomever we think ‘this person perhaps,’ is he 
whom we shall have for chief,’ he told the people. They were very 
happy over it. 

Then they moved to a new location. For four days they did 
not visit each other. At the fourth day no one remained sick. 
They had all become well. Then it is said they feasted together. 

68 Tdiomatic for chief’s son. 
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‘O/nipi ki‘ciwi'se’niwa‘te'’, “Na‘i’, kegime‘simegd/ni wi'mi'cate’- 
‘styagkwe’, = J’ni_- wi utogima’miyag*”**.  Mo'tciyu’‘megu ni’na 
ne’‘miciami nind’t*’. Wi'tiipe’siyagwe wiu%tci‘i'ca’wiyag*™. 
Pe'ki*tca/“megu kwiyena’meg ininema’wagwin i/nana wi uto- 

5 gima’/memag'™**,  A’ewiwi'nand'ckwa'i/yagwin"™",” &“ina“tci me’ to- 
‘siine/niwa''’, A‘mi‘catiine’monite!’. I/nip  a‘mi‘cate/siwa“te'’. 
Waninawe’meg a'ta‘cité”awatte: wiugima’miwa‘te. Ne’niwag 
ai‘ke‘tcimi'catesiwa‘te &'agiwata’mowa"tci wi'ke“ka‘ute!’. O/ni 
ki'cinawa’‘kwinig &'mawa’‘ckawa%tc. ‘Nal’, i/niyapi wi wapa’- 

10 tiyAagwe wiugima’wigwin™’,” &mitte: ne’niwan™, “ Upyiani- 
4¢ca/‘megu,” 4”initte™. 

Ane’t a‘ kiwime'tciwApa’mawa‘te i/nini ne’niwan™*, “Cina’g*™", 
ma‘a’gi wiwipama’‘sutcigi pa‘citd/i'agi mene’‘t4*; wi'ne'td’- 
piwag*'',” &ine*tei’.  A'cki/meg a kiwike'tcawa'i/minagu‘siwa- 

154te’. Ane’ta ne’p é‘'ano'ka/kyiwa‘tei wi'kw4pa‘a’mawu‘te". 
“*Au’,” a'ine*tci’mege™. A'wi’pame*tci’. ‘O’ni negu’t a kana’- 
winittc’: “ A‘sa’mipa‘cito”“iwag™*,” &“ine‘tc* 

‘O’/nip 4a*tci’moni"tei wimi’‘camit**: ‘“Na‘i’, ma’ni ne/mi‘cami 
ki‘cki'a‘cowane’kigwin™’, inna wiutogima’memag*’*’,” §/“ma- 

20 atc’, “ Kegime'si*tca”“megu kiku’*teawip™’,” 4/ina*te', O/nipi, 
“Ke'kinawa‘ttei ma’netowani kaé'kineme’gugwiin™’, i/nana wi ka- 
*‘cki‘a‘cowa’ne kit**,” &ina%te'. 

O/nip) a'wipikuttea’wiwa"te, a‘pwawi’meguka‘cki‘a‘cowane’- 
‘kiwatte". Kabdtwe’meg i/niya ni’po'it u’gwi'san &'ku%tea’wini- 

25 ‘tei’, A‘ ka‘cki‘a’cowane”kinitte’. A‘ wi'ckwii’wiiga'ki wiw4ga’- 
‘agi a'mi'catine’mowa‘te a'ki'ci'utdgima’miwa"tc. ‘Onipi/meg 
ai‘ki/ginute a‘nimiteigi*te. I/nin &*kanakana’winitte. ‘“'‘O’, 
neme'cd’me‘sag*, nikanag*', méimato’mutcig*", ‘6’ nd’4te", 
mane’towan™*, no’¢tei, 4/“mamato’mawo‘%te", no’4tei*, winwa’w™, 

30 n0/%te**" a ketemina’gowa%tc’. No’4tci’, negu’ti*, note", ‘6’ note, 
mi‘son®, no’¢te", dinegi’ku'ckamowa“te", a KC Tray iavey “ie 

iinegi kwineme’gowa%te’, nd’*te. Ini’megu, nd/“tei*, wi'i‘ca’wi- 
yan", no’stci’. ‘O’ na’ka nd’%tci', ‘6’ nd’*tc, a‘cowi menu’- 

“tandni wa’wutc, nd’4tce*, mya‘cikandne’nugwin™’, no’¢tci*, ‘0’ 

35 nano’ta, no’4tci, ‘do’ wi'anemi‘a‘kwi’ta'iw™. No’¢tci', ‘o’ 
no/“tei, me’“te!, no/tel, pd'sipwawiponimenugwan™, nod/“te' 

d % 2 5 , ) 
Aw / 0’ wi'na no’%te, natyé’nen™, no’*te, uto’tiwen™, no’*tc*, 

‘o’ ndo’4tci, wi'a’wotam™*, no’tci. ‘O’ ‘“iniyditu’g d*igu’te’’, 
no/*te!*, °o’ no’4te, na’‘ina') note, a‘kano/negu%te!, note! 

40 ‘Oo’ ma/netowan™', no’%tci‘, ‘ine’me*tcm™. No’%tci ‘0’ na’‘ka, 

no’*te*, ‘o’ ma’ni na”k**, note", ‘o’ no’*tc, “inane’menan™, 
no StcyOe nana We eimoOrtG. oO. saciUrsay ter wenOnCtC. jmncl” 
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Then it is said after they had feasted, ‘‘ Well, we must all dress up 
in our best. Now we shall have a chief. I shall even carry my 
sacred pack on my back. That we shall be happy, is the reason 
why we shall do this. The one of whom we think the most is the 
one we shall have for our chief. We shall not do this aimlessly,” he 
said to the people. They were very happy. Then it is said they 
dressed up in fine clothes. Men all over were wishing to be the chief. 
The men dressed up in their very finest as they desired to be named. 
Then they all gathered in the afternoon. “ Well, now we are to look 
at each other (to see) who will be the chief,” said the man. ‘‘Slowly,” 

he said. 
Some of them were looking closely at that man. ‘‘ Well, these old 

men are the ones who will be looked at first; they will sit together,” 
they were told. Behold as they went about they looked more and 
more like persons of advanced years. Some ordered water to be 
dipped for them. “All right,” they were told willingly. Then they 
were being looked at. Then one spoke out: “They are entirely too 
old men,” they were told. 

Then it is said the owner of the sacred pack spoke: ‘“‘ Now, who 

ever can step over this, my sacred pack, is the one whom we shall 
have for chief,” he said to them. “Verily, all of you try it,” he told 
them. Then it is said, “It will show who is known by the manitou, 
he is the one who will be able to step over,” he told them. 

Then it is said they began to try, but they could not step over. 
Pretty soon the son of the man who died tried it. He was able to 
step over. There was a great noise of people whooping, as they 
were glad that they had a chief. Then at once it is said he (the one 
blessed) gave a gens festival and a dance. That person (who was 
the new chief) gave a speech. “Oh, my grandfathers, my friends, 
who are worshipping, so be it, the manitou, so be it, they worship, 
so be it, by whom they were blessed. So be it, of one, so be it, gens, 

so be it, as many as belong to it, so be it, so many were blessed by 
him, so be it. That is just what will happen to me, so be it. And 
the lands across,” so be it, the side of whosoever has spoken meanly 
to you, so be it, shall continue to end with their desire unfulfilled. So 

be it, so be it, so be it, if he does not stop annoying you with his talk, so 
be it, so beit, heshall instead becursing his own town,so beit. So beit, 
that was what, so be it, he probably had been told, so be it, when he was 
spoken to, so be it, by the manitou, so be it, who is so called. And, 
so be it, this is another way, so be it, that I bless you, so be it. Lo, 

the person who walks about in lonely places, so be it, succeeds in 

69 So beit’’ is a rendition of the mystic word nddici*: see Jones’s Fox Texts, p. 336, footnote 1. 
70 That is, another set of Indians. The word is archaic. 
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nata’gi negutwapya’g**, no’4tc!’, ‘in™*, no’4tei, dyi’g**, no’stct, 
no’‘tci*, ‘6’ ‘dinine’menan™', no’*tci*. Iniydtu’g***, nd’4te'", ‘0’ 

no’4t¢ci', ‘inine’megute’’’, no’@tci’. ‘O’ na’“k*, no/4tci’, ma/ni, 

no/“tel, A anemiwigé‘tcine’teatama’wigwin™, nd’4te, ‘6’ no’- 
54tc", dawatenaAma’wiyan™', no’¢te, ayi’gi wi/’n™*, no’%tci’, ‘Oo’ 

pemite”siwen™, no’‘tci, ‘d’ ni‘inaé’nemaw™', no/%tci*, ‘0’ 

nak“, no/*te’, a‘awAtenAma’wiyan™, no/%te', na‘ kwapetama’- 

wigwin™', no’4tel wigi’tataga?tca', no’4tel", ina néi‘ini’meg*™’, no’- 
dtei*, wi'ind/nemag**, no’4te!. “I’ni no’4te!*, yatu’g™*, no’4tct, 

10‘6’ Wigu’te’e’, no’4tci*, ‘o’ na”“ina’ no“tc, kinonegute’®’, no’*tc*, 

mane’towan™', no’¢tc, na‘ina‘ no¢tc, myana’‘onattc’, no’?tc, 

T/nin™, no’4tc. Ma/’niyadtu’gegi® no’%tci’, a wawitamagu’te, 
no/ctes owe no “tels) mis Mem ca mss no Gict 7 Ke tenactes . 

no’*te, ‘o’na’ta‘senw™', no’4tci, s‘me'sine’tamag***, no’?tc™. 
15'O’ note; ma’ni) no’*te!, mica’m™, notte! ; “o’) “A pena *ter- 

tea’, nd/*te'*, ‘6’ no’4te*, kemenwind’4te" ‘6’ nd’4te me’ to'siinent- 
wi'e’gwipen™*’, no/*tci*. ‘O’ nd/4tc’, ma’na, nd/‘tc, ‘6’, keme- 

‘come/‘senan™*, nd/?tc, ‘d’ nd’*tce, uketeminawe’'siwen™', 

no/“tei’. Inidtca'nd/“te!", ni’na wii’ tel", nd/*tei', nand/ ck’, nd’4te""," 

20 ine‘inetuni/moyan™', no’?tc*. Wate, no’¢tc, na’p', no’4tc!, 
witamd/nagow’", = nd/4te", wi u4tcind’“teiwi ciginawa'cka’gwi- 
yagkve’, no’%tci ‘o’ no’%tc!, wi'se’niwen™, no’“tc", ma‘neto- 

wag*i', ndo/‘te!* ‘o’ no’ttcl*, a‘awatena’mawu4tc', no’“te™. ‘O 

Vniku’ wi'i‘cind’“teimenwina’wii' ag*¥*’, no’4tce “Oo” no’4te!, ma/- 
25netow™ , 0” mo/Ste’, wmikuy noted, “a imAge™” mama note! 

ka/nonag*; no’*tc, ma’na, no’‘te*, ko‘ci‘se’menan™*, no’%tc™. 

l’nittea’, nd/*tci*, ‘0’ no’4tci*, wi'i’tini4te!’, no’4tci*, ‘Oo’, ma’neto- 

wa, no’4tei*. ‘O’ i’ni*tea'nd’4tc! wi'i'ci, nd/‘tc, mi‘ kwina- 
wita’giyag*ve’, no’4tci’, katemina’gatcig™’, no’4tc, wigi’- 

30 ‘siyag*”*, no’*te*. I’nittca‘no’¢tc!*, nek", no’4tci, pemetuni- 
mono‘ka’tawag™*, no’4tci*, ‘0’ no’*tc’, ma’netowan™, no’%tct, 
mia‘ kwii/nematcig*", nd’4tei, aneni’wiyan™* ‘6’ na‘ka’@tci kinwa’w 
i‘ kwitig®*,” &1/4te a‘cki‘u’gimaw ai’‘ckigit*’. 

‘O/nip a'menwinawa’megu"te i/ni wimi'camit’.  “ Ini’ku'’,” 
35 a'ci'ti' atte’, a kakandta’mawute!. O/ni ki'cikigi’nowa‘%te"’, ite’p 

a'attei ne‘cika’meg i/na‘ d‘a’winitte a‘ tceagi’megumawi' anenwi’- 
nite®*. I‘kwa’wa'l' sipo’g i”c¥*. 

‘O/nip a’ wipikand/neti%te®. ‘Cina’g*™", ni'ka’nt*’, pe'ki’megu 
kemenwa’*tcim ana‘tci’/moyan 4 kakandtama’wiyani neki’giinon®™"’. 

40 Nemi'catii’nem™™. ‘Tni’ku‘i,’ nete'ci’ta'®’. Inittca’/“meg a’‘penii- 
dte i'ca/witkan™', ni‘ka’n"*,” a“ina‘tce. ‘O’nipi*, “ Pe'kigi’/“meg 
ii‘menwinetamo’wagwin Ami‘ci'ata’piyagw a wi kenwii’‘cawi’- 
wagwin™',” &ina“te utogima’/mwawan™. ‘“I’n ami‘cimenwa’- 
wiyag*¥e’”” &“inatte!. 
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getting one slice,” so be it, that is (a way) I bless also you, so be it. 
That was probably, so be it, how he had been blessed, so be it. And 
again, so be it, the person who continues to handle carefully for me, 
so be it, the things you hand over to me, so be it, him also, so be it, 

IT shall, so be it, bless him with life, so be it. Moreover, so be it, the 

person, so be it, whoever receives and eats for me what you have 
handed me, so be it, who eats it up carefully, so be it, I shall, so be it, 
bless him the same way, so be it. That was what, so be it, he was 
probably told by him, so be it, when he was, so be it, spoken to, so 
be it, by the manitou, so be it, when he obtained mercy from him, 

so beit. Then, so be it, this probably was mentioned to him, so be it, 
this sacred pack, so be it. Truly for several times, so be it, we have 
received benefit from it, so be it. And, so be it, this, so be it, sacred 

pack, so be it, has, so be it, always, so be it, given us, so be it, healthy 

lives, so be it. And, so be it, it is our grandfather’s, so be it, blessing, 
so be it. That verily, so be it, is the reason, so be it, I speak aim- 

lessly, so be it. This is why, so be it, I relate it to you, so be it, 

so it (the food) shall also, so be it, have a strong effect on our bodies, 
so be it, the food, so be it, which is, so be it, offered to the manitous, 

so be it. In this way we shall, so be it, please, so be it, the manitou, 
so be it, and that was, so be it, what I said to him, so be it, 

when, so be it, I spoke to, so be it, this, our grandchild, so be it. 

So that is, so be it, what the manitous, so be it, will say to each 

other, so be it. Then that is the way, so be it, we shall make them, 

so be it, mindful, so be it, give the blessing, so be it, if we are careful, 
_so be it. That is as long, so be it, as I shall, so be it, speak for them 
who thought of the manitou, so be it, you men and you women,” 
said the new and the young chief. 

Then it is said the person was very much gladdened who owned the 
sacred pack by the way (the other) spoke. “That is very good,” 
he thought, because it was being spoken for him. Then after they 
finished the gens festival, he went over there and he was all alone, all 
the rest who lived there had gone swimming. The women (had 
gone) toward the river. 

Then, it is said, he (and the other) began a conversation together. 

“Well, my friend, what you said is very good indeed, in the speech 
you made for me in my gens festival. I am proud. ‘That is very 
good,’ I thought. So you should do this always, my friend,” he said 
to him. Then, ‘We could move to a new location wherever we like 
the best, wherever we could be a long time,” he told their chief. 
“That is the way we could do the best,” he said to him. 

71 The hidden meaning is, that he will kill enemies, obtain victory. 
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O/nip &'a%tci/mo'd“te ume'to'sineni’ma': ‘Na’‘i’, ki'ata’pipen™'; 
a/gw aiyo”i wiawi’yagwin™',” aina%te. “‘Inigé/“megu kri‘ca’- 
wipen™',” &ina“tci. 

Wa’panig &'a’miwa‘te’’. ‘Upyiini’/meg a'anemu’tiiwa"te™. Me- 
5‘ce/megu nano”ckw a&”awa‘tel’. Wa’ 4tcipi pagici’monig i/“iwag*". 
Kabo’t’’, ““Aiyo’',” a'i’yowattc’. A'‘wiiwene’tenig**. Pi'tawa- 

‘ki’gip i/n a‘po/niwatte’. A'ke*tcitanigi ta/kep ape‘ta’wa‘kiw 
t—t A‘peni‘tcipi’megon™, A‘a'petcikiwi’tawa‘te u'ckina/wi'ag*". 

Oni’p in u’gimaw ute“kwiman 4'ka/nona%te’. ‘“Na'‘i’, ne‘si/“", 
10ma’na nika’na niminawa kiya’w™. Ki'wittca’wiwaw i/ni ma’n 

i‘ki'ci’giyan™*. Ina’megu me’‘tend‘'i mainwi’nemaga wi uwi' ta’- 
wiyan™'. Wia‘tci?tcaini'i’/nenani ne'si’!',”’ a/“ima%te ute“ kwiman™". 

Kenwii'ci/meg & pwawikana’winitte!’. Ca’ck a‘ta‘ci umamagina’- 
moni‘te!. A‘cka‘tei’meg*™, “Me‘tci’yituge nina’na’ ca‘capwii'ci : D> ’ f=) 

15 wi menwii’‘nemitc*. Menwii/nemit®, yo’, anwa/*tci' ka,’ 4/“ina “te 
u'se“sii‘an™", 

‘O’nip®, “Nai’, wi’na mica’te’sin®™,” &/‘ina%te!’. A‘ki'cagu- 
2 ? , pa to} 

dtcina’gu'sittci’ ci’‘cke'si’ a mi‘ca’te'sittc. Inigi‘i’/p in ite’ to} : z so f=) 

aiacte u’gimaw i/nin di'a’winitte’. A'menwiwa‘tca owa‘teci’gi. 
20‘O’/nip", “Na‘l’, ni ka’n™**, mawinatawiwi'se’nitag ai‘uwi’giyag*",” 

aimaste®. 

) 

SpACIet Ea Int oheue 

A‘na’gwawa"te'’. Ke'tci’ne pya’yawa%te", a‘api/“tei'kwiiw ii‘ma- 
winana’ Api?te™. “Cina’g*v4*, nika’n™*, alyo’ mnana’‘apin®™, 

5 kiuwi’wi ne‘si’mié“**,”’ &’“Ine*tci neni’‘wY**. Ma’n ai'ciwa’/pama%te 
ai'ki'cigu“tcinagu’‘sinitte a‘ta‘ci‘apand/nitte. O/’ni pemi*tcina’w 
i‘mawinana’apitte’. ‘Na‘l’, ni ka’n™, kiwi’tamon™,” &’ima*te 

uwi’ kanan™', “na‘i’, ketuwikani’tipen™. Ma’ni me‘to“tci?tea” 
“megu nii“nin ute’ kwimagomi’yiga'a yo’wY*’; 1’n amina’gomag*",’- 

30 4/inatte®. “Cma’g*¥“*, ma’ni ku’4tei me‘cena’/‘maAni ni‘ce’/nw 
a‘ki'citépiiyag*’.  Wi'na nak fyigi’megu, ‘neti’pi'eg*¥**,’ 
nete'cind’tawaw*. Inittea/“megu ss ni ka’n"*", wi u “tei uwi’- 
wiyan™', kiuwiwi’/megu'™’, nina’ku'i kemenwi’nemene wi uwi- 
‘tawe’menain™. Kiuwiwittea/“megu ni‘ka’nne’. A‘pe“tcimawin- 

35 Ana’ Apinu keta’pinag™,” &‘ine*tci’megu'u neni’w™*. Kenwii‘ci’- 
meg i api apitte!’. Kabotweme’gup a’nenig a u“tcikand’negu%te 
ugyii’n Iniyi’ne me‘sdtiwe’meg i ka'cke‘ta’womette’, “ Ka‘cina’- 
gkwAS ma’ni yo’w 4’‘tyan™: ‘Kici‘a‘ce’noyan™’, ‘i’ni wi nAtawi- 
wiitea’wiwag Ikwi/w™*,’ kete’‘ciyowv’. Ka‘cittca’ ke’te‘caw 

40 a ta‘ci'cagwine’moyan aiyo‘ma’/“meg™"*? Me'‘cena’‘ina‘i kekiwi‘'u- 
‘sa/pamen"®. Inugi*tca’’ uwi’wi'kan™',” &igu‘te. “ A‘peni’- 

o 

. 
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Then it is said he told his people: “Now, we are to move to a new 
location; we shall not remain here,” he told them. ‘Surely we must 
do this right now; to-morrow we shall move,” he said to them. 

The next day they moved. They traveled on slowly. They went 
quite aimlessly. Toward the west was the direction they went. 
Pretty soon, “Here,” they said among themselves. It was a nice 
spot. They camped on a flat between hills, it is said. Halfway up 
the hill was a running spring. The young men frequented that place 
all the time. 

Then, it is said, that chief spoke to his sister. ‘‘ Now, my younger 
sister, let me give you away to this friend of mine. You will live 
with him, for you are now grown up. He is the only fellow whom 
I desire to be my brother-in-law. That is why I say this to you, my 
younger sister,’ he said to his sister. 

For a long while she did not say a word. She was only breathing 
very heavily. Later on, ‘“ Well, I do not suppose he would admire 
anything like me. Of course if he admires me, I would be willing,” 
she said to her older brother. 

Then, it is said, ‘‘ Well, dress up in your finery,” he said to her. 
The maiden looked very beautiful when she was dressed up in finery. 
Then, it is said, that chief went over there where that fellow was. 
They cooked a fine meal. Then, according to the story, ‘‘ Now, my 
friend, let us go over to see if we could eat where she and I live,” he 
said to him. 

“All right,”’ he said. 
Then they started out. When they came near where the woman 

was sitting, he went over and sat down comfortably there. “Well, 
my friend, sit down here comfortably. You will marry my young 
sister,’ the man was told. When he looked up at her, she looked 
very beautiful as she was laughing there. Then he went and sat 
down on a different place. “Now, my friend, I shall explain to you,” 
he said to his friend, ‘now we are friends together. So, in the same 
way, I should have her as my sister; that is the way I ought to be 
related to her,” he said to him. “ Well, this is twice that you have 

made us happy. And also I heard her say, ‘he has made me happy.’ 
So that is why you are to marry her, my friend, you must marry her, 
for I want to have you for my brother-in law. So marry her, my 
friend. Go ahead and sit down in your place,” the man was told 
anyway. Hesat there for along time. Pretty soon from the smoke- 
hole, his mother spoke to him, and she could be heard all over, ‘‘ Well, 

this was what you said before: ‘After you are gone, then I shall live 
with a woman,’ you told me before. So what is the matter with you 
that you are unwilling here? For I am always looking at you from 
a little ways. So you should get married now,” she told him. ‘I 

38599 °—25T- 13 
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” 
dtei ma’ni kemenwato’tamon uwiwe’tiwen™’,” a igute’, A‘pwa- 

wigii/“meguni’wawa‘te". Ininigi’/“megu wi/nap ugyini’meg ii'ci- 
‘ci’monite™. A‘pemipa/segwite ite’p  a'mawinana’‘api‘te". 

Iya”"i mawinana’api‘te a'teagino’winitte. — Inipi/nin i kwii- 
5wan"', “Ma‘sa‘tci’megu kepa’kité’ aiyo’i wi pyi‘tcinana ‘a’piyan 
ai‘a’piyan™',” &”igu4te i/nini’ ci‘cke’si'an®’*. ‘ A’cema’'i keke'tci’- 
megukano/niwe's',” a“igu“te™. 

O’/nipi pe'ku’tinig a'na’gwawa‘tc’, a uwi’giwa‘te a'ci’wena“te 
nin i“ kwaiwan™. Wa/panigi winwa’wa" ci‘cke’'si'ag  i’na‘ 

10 i'uttcito”kinittei wawene'si/nitcin a‘ki'ci'uwiwittc"’. Cewiinap 
agw uni‘tcane/‘si*tcin™. I’na neni’/wa ma‘kwa“tci’meg é‘uwiwe’- 
tiwa “tet. 

Ini’g uwiwe’ti'agi neni’w i'ke'twii’we'si*te i'kwi’wa tcagi’meg 
ai‘i'cina’T'ta%te’, o/n i/ni' i“kwiwa‘ i‘tepa’negutci me'to‘tci’meg 

15 i‘ ke' tei” kwiiwitte™. A‘mawa“tcimi’negu“tei ~~ mi‘cate’‘siwen™™, 
Ki'cimawa “tcimi/negu“te", ii'a’wato“te uwi’gewag™", O’n utawa’- 
mawan &”mina‘te™. 

Oni’p ina neni’w a‘peni*tci’megu miimenwina’’ 4 anemi'a“tci'a- 
4tei/mo'a“tei wittci'so/ma*tei. ‘ Kanakana’wiyiigw inigi® ma’n™ 

20 ‘nd/*tei ‘6’ nd/*te'’ In Aamipwawi'a‘cenowil’ toyaig*”*’. Ino’wagan 
A‘peni*tci’‘meg in Ami‘aiyo’tatig ini ma’netowika’nawin™". 
Ini/megu wi ino‘ino’wiyig*’’. Me'to“tcigi’“mani wi‘tci’nowatw 
a‘cikana’wiyAgwe mimatomo’yagwin™. 

““O/ ma‘a/ni naga’monaAn ami’/meguwi ciginene'kineta’migwin™. 

25 ‘Keki'cigi’“ma‘a’nike'kiineta’pwatug*”,’ agwi/mii‘ine’/naAgow’’. 
‘A’gwi nana’‘ci wi'ne’ckikanone’nagowY". = [’n_ a‘ca’wiyan™". 
Wi tciiwa‘pi teigi’meguke'kiine’tamiigw i/ni ni’n a pe'kinatawi- 
neme/nagow’®, wi pwawl uwiyaé ‘akuta’ gi icike’ki’netag™*. Wi/na 
negutitca’/“megu ke'kiine’tamigw i’ni ni’n a‘cimegunatawiineme’- 

30 nagow’’’. U’wiyi'a wipwawiwani’menag i’n_ ii'ci'agawane’- 

nagow’’’,” a&”“ind te’. “Na‘ka’*tei wi wi cigi’/meguki'cagu’“tcite- 

pa’tamag*”*, i/ni na‘ka’“te a'ciwicigi'agawane’nagow’’’,” a&'ina- 

‘ma "tcipa’pe®’. 
‘O’/ni kabotwe’meg ii‘minawiine’mawa‘te ane’t*. ‘“A’gwi ni‘kai- 

35 yowa’pe’ i/n i‘cawi’te’®. ‘“Inugi’megu_ kiki‘ci‘u’wiwi‘te", pe’k 
A ‘pend “tei’ megu keta‘tci‘a‘tcimo'e’gunan™’,”’ a'i’yowa‘tc". Ke- 

‘tenagii’ “megu win & ke'kinetamowa ‘tei’ megu naga’monan®"~ 

O’ nipi me‘ce’ negutenw i‘pena’winigi negu’t a‘siga’“tcimu‘te'*: 

“Neta’‘pa‘wa, ni’ ‘EA newiya’ta‘egwi note’g*, - At ae nema‘ ki 

40 waninawe’megu _ ketena‘ci’‘nepen™,  netena’/pa'wa,” —'1’“tc". 

O’nip a'wipa‘cime“tci’meg*™, wina’gii’ ‘i'a“tcimu “tei’meg ina’ pa- 

‘wate’, O/nip', “Nyawugunaga’k i/nini wi'i'cike’gip",” a'i'ciwa- 

4tci/meg*™, 
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have always spoken well about married life to you,” he was told. 
They could not see her at all. Surely his mother’s voice spoke thus 
when (some one) spoke thus. He got up and went over there and 
sat down. When he went there to sit down all came outside. Then 
it is said that woman said to him, ‘ You barely made up your mind to 
come and sit down where I am sitting,’ he was told by that young 
maiden. ‘It is because they had to talk to you a long time (to 
persuade you),” he was told. 

Then, it is said, that night they started out, and he took that 
woman to where they lived. The next morning the young girls (saw) 
a very beautiful (girl) woke up from there and that he had married, 
But it is said that he had no children. That man and she were 
married very quietly. 

Of that married couple the man was a successful hunter and the 
woman knew how to do all kinds of work, and she was loved by those 
women just as if she were a grown woman. They collected and gave 
her presents of finery. After she had been given presents collectively, 
then she took the things home. Then she gave them to her brother. 

Then, it is said, that man always every once in a while, continued to 
give instructions to his fellow clansmen. ‘‘ Whenever you are giving 
a speech, contrive not to let this be absent, ‘so be it, oh, so be it.’ 
That saying should always be used, that is a manitou-word. So 
that is what you must always say. It seems as if this is easy, namely, 
the way we speak in our worship. 

“And you ought to think seriously to remember these songs. 
‘Probably you have learned these (songs),’ I have never said that to 

you. I shall never speak unkindly to you. That is the way I do. 
What I very much desire of you is that you know them equally alike 
that no one shall know them another way. That you know them in 
one way is what I desire of you. That no one will fool you, is what I 
want of you,” he told them. “And that you would love them very 
strongly is another thing I desire very much of you,” was what he 
usually told them. 

Then pretty soon some people noticed him. ‘“‘ He has never before 
done this. Now since he has been married, he has been always 
instructing us,’ they said among themselves. Truly indeed they 
knew the songs. 

Then, it is said, one time in summer, one person reported a terri- 
fying story: ‘‘I had a dream, a wind worried me terribly. There was 
wind which blew very hard, and we were blown in all directions, I 
dreamed,” he said. Then, it is said, he was made fun of, but he told 

what he had dreamed. Then, it is said, “In four days, it is said, 
that will happen,” so he said. 
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A‘kwiya”megu — wii‘cl'si amagod’ma “tei a‘wapa‘ci/megu‘te™. 
‘O’nipi ne‘sugunaga’tenig™, ‘“Oni’yatuge wapa’ge wani’nawe 
kiwitana’cinag*’*",”  aigute’, “'O’ ni’na wi/na me'ce’meg 
a‘ina‘cino/wanin™’,” ainitte’’. ‘O/nipi wa’panigi nawa’‘kwiinig 

5 i pyitciwiya ckinagwa’tenigi negwa’na’kwa‘k'’. A‘ki’meg_ ii'sii- 
‘ge/siwa‘te™. Kabo/tw a nita’mowa‘tci mimye'cime’'tegon 
a‘pema’‘senig™, A’nipyiin a'papagwa“tciwaya’‘senig*. [nip 
i‘siige”siwa‘tel’, magwa”kiwan a'pegepege“tcaya”senig*". 

Inipi/ni mi‘ ca’m & mamatota’mowa‘te". 

10. “‘O’ kena” kumen"**,” a'i/gowa‘te!’. ‘Ma’ni nemi‘ca’menanima‘i 
ki'mawita‘ci'a’pi'apw*’,” &“ina‘tei maimi'cama’gu‘tci'*. ‘ Kegeni’- 
megu,” ‘i”ina%te!’. Kegeni/meg a‘api'ckwi'sa/towa‘te". — Inigii- 
‘me’gupi ke’tcein a‘pyimiga’tenig*. Ini’pin i/ni wimi'ca’mitag 
ite’p a'ina'sami’gaipa‘te!’. A‘ka/naka’nawi‘tci': ‘‘ Neme‘cd’me- 

15 ‘setig™**, no’*tci', ‘6’, ‘aiyd’, nd’%tcl’, ma‘kwa’*te, no’*te'’, ‘0’ 

ki'pe’me'kap™*’, nd’“tc'', ‘0’, siigi'T’yigiig*™’, no’¢tci’, 6’, keme'to- 

‘sineni’mwawag*', no’¢te’. Ma‘kwa’‘tci*tea no’4tcl", wi peme’- 
‘kaiyig'"*', i/ni nod/*tc', a‘ci’ nd’4tci* natawiine’menag*”, no’¢tc™. 
‘O” no/te!, ma/‘ni, mote 0’ no/tce’, nemicam™, no’tc*, 

20i/ni no/“tci*, wa'%tci’, no’4tci’, ‘do’ me‘cki'seto’nagow"™’, ‘6’ 

no’“tel’, windiwu’gwiyiigk"*’, no’“te™, i‘peme’kaiyég*”**, no’4tc*. 
Ini no’*tci*, wi’*tci*, note, aci'setd’/nagow"’’, no’4tc’, neme- 

“cd/me'setig**", nd/“te’. ‘O’ no/“te"’, tipwiiwiketemino’tawig*™, 
no/“te’, kinwawa’ku‘i nd/¢tci’, kemanetowi/p™, no/“te!’.  [/ni- 

25 4tea’ nd/4tel’, wii/*tei’, nd/“te®, me‘cena’ nd’?tc’, mamatome’- 

nagow"’’,, otc!) T/nittea motte! 0’) i'cité'a’e=™, mo’tte’, 

‘ci nd/4tei* ‘6’ mamatome’nagow", nd/*te!’. Ini‘megu nd/“te™, 
‘i“cawigk", nd/4tel; wi pwawiku'wina'‘siigi'si’giig*¥", no’*te™, 
‘ds’ kete'ci’megop™", no/4tci’. [ni nd’4tei*, ‘a‘ciki'cowa’/nenagwe 

30‘6’ kitei no’“te!’ manetd’wawag™', ‘6’ no’¢tei, na’‘ma’ aiyo’l 
pagi'sa‘ kwi’/menagwe ki“tcimaneto/wawag*".  Inittea’ka* ni’na wii’- 
‘tei me‘ce’na'i mAmatome/nAgowe, neme‘cd’me'setig**’,”’ &“ina“te". 

Ke'tena’/meg a/nigaw i‘ininema’tenig™’. A‘nenya‘ckwa‘senig 
iniy i aniwanema’tenig*™’. 

35 ‘O/nipi mami'cama’gu“tein™’, “Na‘i’, kiypeme'cka’wawagi mimi- 
‘cama’wa“teig*’,”” aina*te!’. “Me'ce’megu ta”sw i‘a'to’gwi'ig 
aiyo’"i wi pya’towagi kigo"'; ni‘kigi/nopen™. ‘Ki'kigé’nupwap™,’ 
ini wi'pemina“tci’mo‘a‘tci me'‘ce’meg*", ‘aiyo’“meg 4 uwige’- 

‘yan,’ &i/4tei, 
40 Inipi’meg i'wiipitaweni’ginittci’ ci‘cke’‘si'a‘. | Nomagepi’meg 

ai ki'cinawa “tciwetowe “tei wi'se’/niwen™". ‘O’/nip a'wipikigd nowa“*te™ 
i'nimi'i’wiwa‘te.  A‘ma’nini@tci me‘to'sine’niwa’ 4'ti’pi'adte™. 
‘O/nip a'wiipika’naka/nawitte": “‘O ma’ni, no’4tel’, °6’ no’4te™, 
nenemica’menan™', no/“te, a’me‘sine’tamag*¥’, no’“te", winA 

” 
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He was made fun of more than ever by those in the relation of 
uncles (mother’s brothers) to him. Then, it is said at the third day, 
“Now probably to-morrow we shall be blown all over,” he was told. 
“OQ, I don’t care where I shall be blown,” they said. Then, it is said, 

the next day at noon time dreadful-looking clouds were approaching. 
They were very much frightened. Pretty soon they saw large trees 
blown by. The elms were blown out by the roots. Then, it is said 
they were frightened, for the hills were blown all to pieces. 

Then, it is said, they prayed to that sacred pack. 
“QO, I shall answer you favorably,” they were told. “This, our 

sacred pack, is yonder, you go and untie it,” he told those who were 
ceremonial attendants for him. “Hurry up,” he told them. They 
untied it in a hurry. At that time, it is said, it was coming close. 
Then, it is said, that person who owned that sacred pack stood up 
facing it. Then he made a speech: “My grandfathers, so be it, go 
by here, so be it, quietly, so be it; you might frighten, so be it, your 
people, so be it. So we want you, so be it, to go by quietly, so be it. 
So be it, that is why, so be it, I spread, so be it, this, so be it, my 

sacred pack, so be it, for you, so it will see you, so be it, when you 

are going by, so be it. That is the reason why, so be it, I set it out 
like that for you, so be it, my grandfathers, so be it. So be it, 
believe and bless me, so be it, for you are the manitous, so be it. 

So be it, that is why, so be it, I freely, so be it, pray to you, so be it. 
So feel and think as, so be it, I pray to you, so be it. So do that, 
so be it; you have been instructed, so be it, never to, so be it, frighten 
them, so be it. That is what has been planned for you; so be it, by 
your fellow-manitou, so be it, when you were declared to be free 
here,” so be it, by your fellow manitous. That is why I freely pray 
to you, my grandfathers,” he told them. 

Truly the wind blew to opposite directions. The storm which 
blew hard was blowing to different directions. 

Then it is said, to his ceremonial attendant, ‘‘Now you go around 

to the places of those whom you attend ceremonially,” he told him. 
“They are to bring here whatever they have; we are to hold a gens 
festival. ‘You are said to hold a gens festival,’ is what you must 
tell any of them as you go by, ‘right here where I live,’”’ he said. 

Then it is said at once the young girls began-to clear things away. 
In a short time the food had been brought together. Then they 
commenced their gens festival, and they gave a dance. There were 
many people, for he had made them happy. Then, it is said, he 
began speaking: ‘‘O, this, so be it, our sacred pack, so be it, we have 

7 That is, on this earth. 
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note =| ‘04 ma netow"™s, motels) (07) 1m mote jy (4a citer 

wi'na no/*tc!’, ‘6’, nd’%tc, na/‘ina’ nd’4te!, *o’ witamawiicte',, 

no/*te’, na”ina’ nd/tei*, ‘6’ ketemind'ta’wite’’’, note. *O’ 
no’“tci’, ke'tena tea‘ no’“te!*, ma’ni, nd’4te’, ‘0’ mane’n™, nd’4te", 

5i/ni mA’ni nod/‘te’, ‘a’pemi nod’4tc me'‘sineta’mag*’’’, no’4tel’. 
I’nugi no’ “te, ni/nagi® nd’ “te"’, api tei nd’ “te wa’wana tte! no’ “te 
tipi‘e’gwiyan™, ndo/“tel’, wa’4tel’, nd’4tei, mand” kyéyani no’*te", 
ii‘me'sinetama’giiyak*v’’, no’¢tel’, ‘0’ ma’ni no’?tel, umica’m™", 

no’‘tei* ‘Oo’ ke‘tena‘tca’ nd’4tci, ‘6’ ndo’4tci, neke'ki’nemeg***’, 

10 no’*tc*, ‘6’ ma’netow™*, no’ tc. 
“'O’ Tnittea’nd “tel, “d’ a‘ci-nd/*tel-"0’-na’pi-nd/“tei-6/-wita- 

mo/nagow*e’, no’4tci’. ‘O’ wi/nattca’ nd’ttei, ‘0’ ma’netowr*” 
‘Oo’, wita’panig**, note’, api’t’’, no’4te", ina no’4tc", maimato’- 

maget*, no/‘te’. ‘O’ naka nd‘4tci*, cawand’g api’t’, no’4tct, 
15 api’t*", (no’4tel, ‘0’ ayi’e™", no’ttel, ‘o’, no’*te!} mamato/- 

maget*’. ‘O’ aiyd’niwe‘tca’ nd’4tci’, ‘6’ pemate’‘siwen™’, ‘6’ neta’- 
‘ci-nd'4tci'-kand/negog*"". ‘O/n aka, nd/tci, 6’ nd’4tcl’, watci, 

no’ 4tci'-pagi‘ci’/monig™*, nd’4tc!, api’t*’, no’4tc*, ayi’g*", no’4tcl, 
maimato’maget*.. ‘O’ naka, no’4tcl, wa’4tc, nd’4tc™, ke'si’- 

20 yanig™*, nd’*tci’, miimato’maget**. Aiya’niwv®, nd’*tcl, ‘0’, 
no’‘tci*, pemate’‘siwen™', no’‘tci‘, ‘0’, natota”sage*tc!’, no’4tcl”’ 

wi ininetamo’nag**®’. 
“Oni ki'cetimi/enani ndo/“te', ‘0’ no’“te, pemino’wa cigiwii’- 

‘megu, no’“te'’. Ini/megu peminenama’giiyage ma’n1 neki cetii’- 
25 menan™’. : 

“Nak, nd/4tei’, wi’ pwawi-no’“tei'-ta‘ci kagwi”iyag*”*’, no’“te™, 
A‘pe/nawen™', no’¢te, i’ni nd’4tel, a'ci-no’“te'’-natota”sage“te™, 
nd/“tei’, ‘6’ ma’netowag*, no/4te. Ini*tea/“megu wi‘indénetama- 
wi’yame“te'’, ‘i/n a'i/nage*tc’’. ‘O/ ma‘a’gi pyi’totcig uwi'seni’wen- 

30 waw™', inu’g**, nd’4tel', niga’ni, nd’4tc'’, “6’ me‘ckine*tca‘ta’wut- 

Cite 
“°O’ na‘ka’‘tcl', no/4tci’, ‘6’ mime*tcine’meg*™, no’4tc!’, wi’na 

niga’ni ma’netowa kind’naget*’, no/“tel’, agwittca’ wina’na kigo” 
icina‘sAtawinatota’sa’ge“tcin™. Ca‘cki’meg a’“peniwe menwime- 

35 ‘to‘sineni’wiwen i/n A‘cinatotama’wage‘tc’, menwinatawé’piwen 
d/n™') no’4tel. |) Nak!) note! ma’n* >, nofttc, -utatkiam™, 

no’*tei", a'anemiku'kwa'kapata/ni'to“te i’/ni no’*te', a ciwinanato- 
tama’wage*tei ma‘ kwa’“te"’, nd/“tei*, wi iniinemi’yame“te’’, no’“te™. 
Winaiyd no’“te', 6’ ma’netow &’/neme“te'’, no/@tc'", mawa’“tci-nd’- 

40 *tei-niga’niw™**. Wina*tca‘ni”i neki ca’wemeg***’, i/ni*tea’ wii’ “tei 
kina’gwi mamato’mage“te i’ni wiini’netagi ma’ni ketotiéwe’ne- 
nan"; i/ni, nd’“te"’", a'cike'ca“tcinatota’‘sage‘te™. 
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received benefit from it, so be it; he the manitou, so be it, when he 

spoke to me, so be it, when he instructed me, so be it, he took pity 
on (my prayers), so be it, and blessed me, so be it. Truly, so be it, 

we have, so be it, many times, so be it, gotten good from it, so be it. 

Because, so be it, at this time, so be it, it has made me happily 
excited, so be it, is the reason why I am performing this ceremony, 
so be it, because we have, so be it, gotten good from this, so be it, 

his sacred pack, so be it. Truly, so be it, the manitou, so be it, 
knows me, so be it. 

“That is the way, so be it, I am relating, so be it, this to you. 
He, the manitou, so be it, who is in the East, so be it, is the one we 
are worshipping, so be it. And, so be it, the one who is in the South, 

so be it, is one whom we also worship, so be it. And, so be it, life 

is what they alike spoke to me about, so be it. And, so be it, the 
one, so be it, who is in the West, so be it, is one, so be it, we also 
worship, so be it. And, so be it, the one, so be it, who is in the 

North, is one we also worship, so be it. We pray to them alike for 
life, so be it, to bless us that way. 

“Our cooked food, so be it, so be it, has blown out,7? so be it. 
That is the way we hand out, so be it, this our cooked food, so be it. 

“And so be it, that disease, so be it, will not afflict us, so be it, is 

what we pray, so be it, to the manitous, so be it. To bless us in 

that way is what we say to them. ‘Those who have brought in their 
eatables, so be it, are they, so be it, to whom you first, so be it, hold 
your hand open, so be it. 

“And the last time, so be it, it is the head manitou to whom we 

speak, so be it, but we do not pray to him in any way startling. 
It is always merely for healthy life, that is what we pray to him for 
and good vision, so be it. And, so be it, as he continues to change 

the appearance, so be it, of this earth of his, so be it, we ask him, 
so be it, to think quietly, so be it, of us, so be it. For he, so be it, 

is the leading one, so be it, of those who are called, so be it, the 

manitous. He has also made a promise to me, so be it; that is why 
we freely worship him, that he might thimk that way of our town; 
that is the way, so be it, we ask him kindly. 

73 Meaning unknown. 
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“Q wi’na no/*tcl’, nekand/’negwa wi pwawindte'ku’‘tawi‘te™, 
no’‘tci*, ‘Me‘'ce’megu, nd’¢tc, nana’wii'kam™*, no’4tci*, ki'ta- 

‘cimama’tom™,’ i/ni, nd/4tel’", a/1'ei4te!’, no/*tel.  I’/nittea’ no’ 4tei, 
me’‘cena'nd/“tel’, wii/*tei nato/ta’sagi ma‘ kwa/*tci-nd’“tci-me'to- 

5 ‘sineni/wiwen™', no/*tc', wi/na no/‘te™, a‘niganima’netowi4te™, 
no’“tel’, Wina*tea’ no/“tei*, kand/nagwiini wape‘ckiku'pi¢tcine’nu- 
‘soni wi'Anemiketeminagaé’ni‘tcin™’, /nittea’i wi'4tei kinagwi 
kano/nage*te", wi’na na/i uka’/nawin™"’, nd’4tel’, “a tagwi”setd“te™, 
no’“tel’, neketeminawe'si/weneg™*, no/“te', i/ni wi/“tc, nd’¢te", 

10 na‘wi’na nd/*te', ta’gwi-no’*tei“-mamato’magete. Inittca/*wina 
cick A‘cinatota/sage*tci ma‘kwa’‘te Anemiku'kwii'ka’piwen™’, 
no’ ttc. 

“Wi'pwawi"tca-no/“*tel-nana’‘ci-no’“tel'-maiya'cka’gwiyagwe ni’- 
‘ciwag™', i/n d'cinatota’‘sage*tc. Inu’g a‘sigi'e’gwiwa‘tci ketapeno- 

15 ‘eme/nanag*"; i/nittea” a‘cikeginatota’mawagi wi pwawi’megumai- 
ya'cka’gwiyag*”*'; ‘i/ni peki natota’mawag**. Ta’nittca”i wi'i’- 
‘cikegi wi'ano’‘tawi*tci'? A‘cimagi’/megu wi'icawiw’™, ii‘ciku“tci- 
menwi’genigi wi’n dni’nemi‘te. Inittca/megu’ ci’*ck ai‘ci’na‘ig 
i‘ci’genigi natota’/mawag™. Wina’megu nia”in ute'cité”agani 

20 Wi pwawinatota’mawu tel myane’tenig™'; icikana’wigwin™", 

‘a‘peniwe’megu, nd/“te!’, menwi’genig™', no’“tci’, wi'anemi-nd’“tc"'= 

natota’‘sage“te™. 
“T’ni no/*tc, wi'i‘ci-nd’4tc!-natota’‘ciyig*”™", no’4tc. Me’- 

‘tend, ndo/4tel’, Iniydtu’g**’, nd/“te*, a*ci-nd’4tc"- kanawi’te'®’, no’- 
25 4tei*, Inittea”‘i wa’ “te i'n i‘ci-nd/4te!-nato’ta‘sag®*, no/4te’. Wina 

no’*tci’, pe”“k ina no/‘te*, mawa’%tci*, nd’4tc"’, ke'tcinatota’‘sage- 
dei note,” a*ka/nawittci kinaka’nawit*’. 

O/nip ai‘wipikigi’/nowa‘tc'’. Me'ce’meg a pemi’nagwa‘te™. ‘ Ma- 
me‘ci'ka’meg awi’ta kiigd’* ici nina nene'kiine’minii*’,”’ ‘i‘ci’ta‘a- 

30 *tei mami'ci’““*. Wiistcipi’nagwa*te". Oni’pina ki‘cetu’nimu"te!’: 
“Kaci nemami’‘ci'em™*,” 4ina‘tci kuta’gi‘a. ‘Ci! nagwiéi’- 
waiya’piyow"’,” a initte’’, ‘“‘O’ kigo’ku/megu i'cike'teimya- 
‘cipemate'situg***,” a'i/ciwiittci wa’nato'k*’. 

O’nipi ki'cimegu'ukigii’nowa‘te a‘a‘cenoni‘tci’meg*™. “ Ka‘ci- 
35 “tea ica’witug®’,” &ici’ta atte. 

O’nipi kabd’twe nanawi’megu ‘i‘niwu’tiwa‘te umamici”“eman™’, 
“Oina’g*™"*, ka‘ci*tca'iyo’we ke’te'caw a pwawi'i’na'i'aiyapami’- 
pyaiyan™,” 4/‘ina4tct. 

““O’ ma/ni'iku‘iyo’w a‘cité/ayan™, ‘ci me’ce ni”“k alyi’niwe 
40 neta‘cikiwikiwi’t* ? Agwigii‘wi’na ma’ni kiigd/“megu i cikanotama’- 

wigin™',’ nete'citi'e?tea’"i yo’/wY". I/ni kabo’twe pemino’wiyan™’. 
A‘katawimegu'sagi’“tciyan ini’meg 4'me“tcimowi’meguno’wiyan™”’. 
Ca’‘ck', ‘Nika’n™', nete‘ci’tai'e’. [/ni. ‘O’ ma/ni wi’na kemi'ca’mi 
wi’n agwi’megu kigo”i wii‘ci‘akwii'ta’manin™’, d‘cité'a’yanin™”’. 

451/n A‘citi’tiiyan™, nika’n™". Ini’‘meg i‘'me“tcimiine’moyan™", 
inugi wi’n a’gwi wime“tciminemo’yanin™’,” &'kicowa*tci’meg*™. 
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“He has spoken to me, so be it, that he would not fail to hear me, 

so be it. ‘You may worship me in the most lonely place,’ so be it, 
that is, so be it, what he said to me, so be it. That is why I, so be it, 

pray to him for quiet, so be it, life, so be it, because he is the head 
manitou, so be it. He must have, so be it, spoken to, so be it, the 

White Buffalo to continue to give us blessings. That is why we 
freely speak to him, because that was his promise, so be it, which he 
placed in my blessing, so be it; that is why, so be it, we are also 
praying to him, so be it. That is merely what we pray to him for 
quiet changes of the seasons in the future, so be it. 

“That what is a dangerous thing, so be it, may never come to us, 
so be it, is what we pray to him for. At this time our children have 
been frightened; so I ask him that that kind of a thing shall never 
strike us; that is what I mainly ask him for. How verily will he 
lie to me in the way it will be? He will do just as I tell him, for he 
thinks of me in a righteous way. That truly is the only way I ask 
of him. It is his own thought that he be not asked an evil thing; 
thus he must have spoken, that we continue to pray for, so be it, 
so be it, the righteous things always, so be it. 

“That, so be it, is the way, so be it, you must pray to me, so be it. 

Only, so be it, was that, so be it, the way he spoke, so be it. That is 
why I pray to him that way, so be it. Him, so be it, we pray to, 
so be it, most of all, so be it,” was the way the spokesman said in his 
speech. 

Then they began their gens festival. He (the attendant) went 
away and left. ‘‘ Probably I am not thought of in any way,” thought 
the ceremonial attendant. That, it is said, was why he left. Then, 
it is said, when (the speaker) stopped speaking: ‘‘ Well, what about 
my ceremonial attendant,” he said to the others. ‘Gracious! he has 
gone,’ they said. ‘‘O he probably may be feeling badly in some 
way,” he said unconcernedly. 

Then, it is said, when they were finished with their gens festival 
he was still gone. “Pray, what is the matter with him,” he thought. 

Then, it is said, pretty soon he and his attendant saw each other 
in some lonely place. “Well, what was the matter with you, that 
you did not come back over there?”’ he said to him. 

“Well, this was what I thought, ‘Well, why am I just staying 
around all the time? I have in no way been spoken to,’ I thought 
formerly. That was why I soon went out. I did not go out angry. 
When I was really obliged to attend to nature, then I went for good. 
I only thought, ‘[He is] my friend.’ That is all. I do not desire that 
I shall in any way be angry at your sacred pack here. That is what 
I thought, my friend. Then I hated to do so, but now I shall not 
hate to do so,” he promised. 
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I’nipi ki'ci’meguki’giinu*te u’wiwan"™': “ Awitai’yituge ka‘ckima- 
wipAta’gago'A pemina’/nema‘ke'®,” éigu4te!’. ‘Ci’, me‘cena’“‘megu 
mawiwapata’gago*’,” &“inatte u’wiwan™'. O/nip ite’p a i‘cini’- 
‘clwa‘te me‘cena’“megu mamaga’kwa‘kin a‘ kiwakiwa’ewatig''; 

5 ane’tapi papa siga senugwin™. A‘ki’gi‘i mamAwage'se’nwi pe'ki’- t=) 

megk", Wii‘tci'cagwiine’monitte. “"Inittea/“ka* ni/na wi%tein- 
Ana’wikiwita/‘iyan"™', a cagwine’moyani wi'ta‘citepato‘a*tcigani’- bi d 

wiyag™’’. A‘pegi'ckiine’tamani wii’ @tci nanawi’megu kiwi’taiyag**,”’ 
ee ft = dy it 
a na‘te’. 

10 O/nipi wina’megu neni’wa pine’‘c a‘nene'ki’nema“tci me’ to'siine’- 
niwa'’, A’gwigii “Nina’na‘',” wi'indne’megu*te umi/cameg ipi’- 
nittei. O/nip a‘cka*tci'meg a‘ke'ki’nema‘te anine’megu*te umi- 
‘camegi na’/meg api’nittci*. Ke'tename’gup a'mine‘cité’‘aini4te™, 
mama‘ka"tei/megu wi mamato’meme‘?tce a cinatawidneta’mini‘te i’na* 

15 api/ni*tei’ umicameg™’. O/nipi kegime'si’meg a‘nowi’wena*te™. 
A‘kwinatawi'i'cigwa’‘ckani*te ina‘ api/nittci’ umi’‘ciameg Api’ni- 
d¢eiti® 

Oni’meg a” pyani“tei wApine’nu'son™. O/n i/ni’ a‘pa’sepa‘segwi- 
4tci'sa/‘emete’. ‘“Migwi’megu ‘alyapotanage’ ci’ wiigwiin®"; a’ew 

90 ii'ine’nAgowe —-wiitiiwi'i'cawi’yagwin™’,”’ ‘a‘i/neme*te!’. O/nip", 

“Nj/nama‘i kewawiiniine’menepw aiyo” ta‘sw a’piyig*”*’,”’ &'i’neme- 
dtci*, ‘Agwigi'i/pina’i kigd/megu wiii'cikana’winitte'’.” Inigii’- 
‘wina mA’n iindé’nema“te uwi"tcime'to'sine’/niwa'. O/ni kinwa/’wa 
mama‘ka‘tci’megu wimamato’menag*”", ‘a‘i'cité/ayag*’e’. [ni 

25ni’'n  ii‘ci'anwiineme’nagow’*’. Agwigi/“winA winwa’wa _ pine- 
‘siineti‘so’wa‘tein™. Tya’i wi'mawita‘ciwi“tcime'to'sineni’giwa- 
4¢ci ninana’meg i’n inena’magettc’’. Nete'citi'e’go'"", wii4tci’megu 
pyi‘tcipe’noyan™’. Pwawigi’initoto’nagow’’’, kigeya’‘meg i‘ci’- 
megumya’neteg iniinemiyii’giigo'A ma‘a’gi keme’'to’siinenime’- 

30nanag*'*. Wina’megu ma’na pime’nenagw ina’megu  tepine’- 
menag***’,” #‘i’neme*te’. ‘ Ini¢tca’“i na”k a'ca’wiyig***’, ki‘poni’- 
meguwi‘tca’wiwap’*’. Na‘ina’”meg ‘alyapamu’tigwiin™, i’na‘l 
wi pagi’nenag*’*. Cewi’n imi’megu wi kiwakiwagwa"‘soyig*’® 
agwigi“ina’i wi ka‘cki‘aiyapami‘ai’yigwin™. Ini/megu_ wi'l'ca’- 

35 wiyag**™. : 

“Kigd’* i'ciwawane'cka'iti’aiyig*’’’. A‘cima‘imenwi’genigi wi'i- 
‘ci'a‘se’/mi‘igwe ma‘a’gi keme'to'siinenime’nanag*. Agwigi’l 
wi kegya‘ckatawé’nemigw u’‘tcina‘l a‘se’nagwin™’. Ke'tciniwe’- 
megu ma’netowagi mamagegino”‘itcig alyo’i keta‘se’guwawag*"',” 

40 i'i/neme%te i/na’ api’nittei'i mi/‘cameg™’. 
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Then, it is said, as soon as he was finished with his gens festival, 

his wife said: “Might we not perhaps be able to go over and see 
where the storm went by?” he was told. “Well, we might go over 
and see it,’ he said to his wife. Then, it is said, they went over 
there together and there were even very large trees lying around; 
some, it is said, were lying with great fissures in them. The earth 
had large holes in it (caused by the wind). That was why he was 
unwilling. ‘That is why I am staying around in a lonely place, 
because I am unwilling that we should be depended upon. I thought 
it too much trouble, that is why we are staying around the lonely 

place,” he said to her. 
Then, it is said, that man began to think about the people. He 

was not to be thought of as ‘“‘I too,” by the beings who were in his 
sacred pack.“ Then after a while he knew what the beings who 
were inside of his sacred pack thought of him. Truly they were 
ashamed of themselves, because those who were in his sacred pack 

wanted to besurely worshipped. Then, it is said, he took them all out. 

Those who were there in his sacred pack did not know what 
expressions to make on their faces. 

Then at once a white buffalo arrived. Then they were each one 

jerked up. ‘“‘You must have crooked ears; you have never done 
what I told you as you should,” they were told. Then, it is said, 
“T have control over you, as many of you as are in here,” they were 
told. They said nothing. “That is just exactly what this person 
thinks of his fellow-people. And that you are to be worshipped 
truly, is what you want. That is what I reprimand you for. Why 
they do not think themselves clean. That they may go there to 
live with the people is what we want them to do. I truly thought 
so, and that is the reason I started over here. If I did not do this 

to you, finally you would think in an evil way toward these our people. 
He, this person who takes care of you, is he who owns you,” they 
were told. “‘ Now truly if you ever do so agaiv, you will discontinue 
being with him. Whenever he moves back, he will cast you away 
at that place. But you shall remain lying there, and you will not 
be able to go back. That will surely happen to you. 

“That is, if you in any way think wickedly. You are to help 
these our people in a righteous way. You are not placed there to 
be stingy toward them. The large manitous themselves, personally, 
have placed you here,” the beings who were in his sacred pack were 
told. 

7 A literal translation; real significance unknown. 
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‘“Agwi"tea” aiyo'u’“teiwapi na‘ka’“tci wi'nene'kinetama’wigwini 
mya’neteg™*. Menwi’genigi ku’*te ini’netit ini’megu pe”ki wi'i- 
‘ci'a‘se’mi'a‘te'’;  inigii‘nina’na wi'menwinawa’‘iyag™*’.  ‘Tni’ku' 
inine’mage‘te'’, ini wii'cité/ayag**’. Ini wi’na pwawi‘ini'i- 

5‘ciwitd”kawiigw agwi’megu wiicimenwinawé i’wagin™',’  4‘i/- 
neme‘te™. 

Ini*tea”“ipi ke'tena’meg a'witd"kagu"te!'; a‘ ponikigo‘i‘i‘ci'a’- 
nome‘tc’. Inigé‘wi’napi wi’*te ano'a’ndme*te, keyi‘'a’p i’ni'‘ 
ai cigwiine’moni‘tci keyé'a’p umicamwag api’ni‘tci’ uwiyii‘d- 

10 ‘ai’ya™. 

I’nip a‘peni‘tci’meg a'nene'ki’nema“te uwi"tcime'to‘sine’- 
niwa'’, i'ci’megumenwi’genig 4'ci'a pe?tcinene'ki’nema‘tei wi'l- 
‘ca’winiste™. 

O’nipi kabd’twe na‘ka’*te a‘ke'ki’nema*tei wi'i'ca’winite'’, 
15 wi'a‘peniwene’kani*tc’. A‘a“tcimo‘a“tei’meg*".  “ Mani’yiipani 

Wilca’wiyég*”*, kia‘peniwe’ne kap™*’,” &/‘ina%te. “‘Cewa’na 
ma'i’ye wi Anemina’moyig*’’’,” a’ina‘te’, ‘a ate astcimo'a“tei’- 
meg*"". Ini’meg a‘i'ca’winitte. A'pema’mowa“te"’, i‘ cigwi' cigwi- 
‘kata’mowa‘te uwige’wawan™’. A’cka’’te a pyinuta’mowa"te"’, 

20 ‘awiyatuge’meg aii'ci’’senig utaine’mwawa™'. ‘“Me‘cena’“megu 
niiya’p uta‘ine’mig*”’, kekiciku“tci'apipema’mopen™' ; inugittca’’i 
ki'naiyapi’megu'‘u'uta ine’metap™’,” &ina%te™. 

O’nip i‘ci’megu'u menwikiwi/tawa‘te', kabotwe’meg. i'paga- 
mipa’oni‘tci wipine’nu'son a uwigiwa‘tci’/meg*™’. ‘Na‘inugi’megu 

25ki/“amip’*’; alyo"megu pyd’migatwi na ka’*te a‘pe/niwen""’, 
cewi’nA ki'a'cowipwa’megu’ ciicki ma’ni’ si’pow™', aga’mi‘egi 
me'ce/nal wipod’niyig'’’. Katagi’ u’wiyi's mena‘cku’nd'ki"tce 
nyi/wugun™. Tipiwa’nani no’magiwv’’. Ca'cki’meg a‘pe’ni'ag 
ami Amwi' aAmwigwigi na‘ka’“te a’cki’pwa'ag*', i’n i‘cini/‘ewaiyag 

30 amimami’“teiyag*’*. Ma’ni win a’gwi wimenwawi’yigwini 
pwawitiipwai' ta’wiyiig’’’. Kiki” cagu‘tcitopwa’megu — ki’yawaw 

aicine'ckime’nagow ica’wiyig***. Mani nak a‘cimenagowe’- 
megu ‘1'ca’wiyiig*’’’, pe'ki‘megu ki'tipitopwa’megu ki/yawaw*"'. 
Cma’g*'*", ki'anemi’megune’‘ckitip’’. A‘cimeguna‘ike’nd‘ig  i’ni 

35 wi Anemi'a“tcimo’e’tiyiig'”’’,”” &igu¢tci wapine’nu‘son™'. Inipi’- 
meg é'a/“tcimu"te". 

Me'to'sine’niwag ii'siige’”siwa‘tc'’, Ini wina’meg a‘ca’wiwa*tc". 
O/nip 4‘ pwawika‘cki'a kwamata’mowa "te". 

‘O/ni negu’ti neni’w a’‘ci'ca“te"’. Ki'ci'a'cka*tei/winig a'mata- 
40 ‘kwi’/ne'sa“tci. me‘ckwipe/néwan™’. A‘me'ckwipi’wini‘te!’. A‘ma- 

wi’meguwa’‘“tea'utte. A’ ana’gwini"teiyu’gi''. — Ki'ciwa’*tea‘u- 
‘tcl’, i wiipi'senyaé”“iwa“te a ta‘sd’giwa "tcl. 
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“Never again from now on think in an evil way toward them. If 
they think righteously toward each other, then you must help them 
very much in that way; then you will please us also. ‘That is the 
way we bless them,’ we shall think. And if you do not aid them in 
that way you will not in the least please us,” they were told. 

Then, it is said, they really aided them; then they were never 
again refused anything. This was why they had been refused, 
because those kinds of furs who were in their sacred pack were 
unwilling. 

Then he constantly was thinking of his fellow-people, thinking all 
the time of a good way for them to do. 

Then, it is said, soon he again knew what was going to happen to 
them, namely, that they would be stricken with disease. He informed 
them without reservation. “This is what is going to happen to you; 
you will be stricken with disease,” he told them. ‘‘ But we shall flee 
in that direction,” he told them, informing them each one of them 
without reservation. That very thing happened to them. They 
fled, deserting their dwellings. Later on, when they came back, their 
things were just as they had been. “You may at last simply have 
them back, for we have already fled; now, verily, you may at last 
re-own them,” he told them. 

Then, it is said, after they were staying there pleasantly, pretty 
soon a white buffalo came running to where they lived. “Now 
to-day you must move right now; again the disease is coming, but 
you must only cross this river, on the other shore you may camp. 
And let no one eat meat for four days. For that is a short time. 
You can just be eating the potatoes and sweet potatoes, these two 
things you may eat. If you do not believe me, you will not be doing 
right. You will cause an awful fate on yourselves if you do what I 
forbid you. And if you do this as I tell you, you will do a great good 
for yourselves. Well, you can continue to scold each other. You 
can continue to direct each other a way which is good,” he (the one 
blessed) was told by the white buffalo. Then, it is said, he at once 

told it. 

The people were frightened, but they did so. Then, it is said, they 
could not be sick. 

Then one man went out hunting. Later on he killed a red turkey 
without arms. It had red feathers. He went on to cook it. It was 
quite fat. After he had cooked it, then those who were living 
together began eating. 
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O’n ina’ga wiimi’cimit a’ kiwimeguma'sagé“tei’ti'a%te!. A‘ci- 
wiipe'sigwi’nip a'siigi’/ti a¢te’. U’wiwan &'a%tci’mo'atte. Kabo/- 
twep a’*pyani‘tci negu’ti ne’niwan™. “ Ki'ka’nenanagi kigd‘ipi’- 
megu ‘ica’wiwag ii ta‘sdgiiwa‘tci’meg*™,” ‘“ai/“initte’’. “Ka‘ci- 

5%tca” icawitu’giig™,” a7’4tct. A’po'sigii“megu 'siigi’megu "te". 
Ite’p a‘awattel’. “Cina’g**',”  a'i/nawa‘te!’. A‘pwawi'uwi’yi- 
“‘anikana’winitte a‘ pemimegupiti’giwa‘tc’. Kegime'si’‘meg 4‘ki- 
‘cinepo'ini’te’®*. O/’nip  Ape’no'ani me'ce’meg  iinegin6'i’niteini 
kawag a‘na‘sa/ini*te’, A'mawi’nana“te!, a‘ka‘ckiwina’megunii/- 

10 ‘sé‘a4te™. 
A‘a*tci/moni*te!: ‘“Me'ckwipeniwa’ku'i nepana“tci‘e’gunan™'.” 

ainitte’’. “In a'a’mwagette!’. Ki'ci/megu'a’mwage*te ini’meg 
d'wipama’tamag™". I’na na‘ci’yamet*’,’ a/inittc!’. A‘na’gwawa- 
dtc, f'awa’naiwa‘4te i/nini kwiye'sé‘'a’nip™. 

15 ‘O’ ‘i’n iya/"megu pyi’yawa"te uwi’gewag"', i/nipi waninawe’- 
meg a ta’cinepo’initte’. Pe'ki’meg a kicagu*tci’megukegeni’- 
niwa‘tci me'to'sine’niwag*',; Winagii’” api te’sittci’meg a‘mane- 
to” ka‘su*tci mane’meg a‘ ki'cinepd’/‘ini"te™. 

A‘anwii’wii'wa‘te a”ku'kon™". Mani’meg  a‘ci'anwiiwii/igd ‘te 
20 i’poninepo’‘ini*tc'’. Mane’meg A‘nepd’ini*tc’’. Ane’ta ni”ew 

i‘a'ckwi/niwa‘tci neguti’gamig™, ane’ta kegime'si’meg i‘nepd/- 
‘iwa‘te!’. ‘O’ ane’ta na‘ta‘swi’gAmig a‘ pwawi’megu' aniwiwime ce’- 
‘siwa‘te’’. Utogimamwawani’na’ a uwi’ginitteci pwawime'ce'si’ni- 
Stem™. “Ci ci’‘wi’!” a'1’yowa%te™. 

25 A'mawa*tciwate ii'ckwina’itcig. O’n a‘a‘ci’/gawu‘tei wi'a’- 
wiwa'tte’. ‘Nyéi’wugun aiyo’i kiu’wigipw*',’ &ine*tc’. “Ki- 
‘cinyiwugunaga”‘k i’ni wi'matote'cai’yig**’,” aine*te’. O/nip*, 
“Ma‘agi’giii ninepo”itcigi kata’megu miateni’yigig'"*; ‘inana’- 
‘megu me’'teno'l wi ka‘ckikiwiwa’pamiigwe — tcinawi/magwig*",” 

30 4/“ina“tci me 'to'siine’niwa'"’. 
O’nipi nyé’wugunaga’tenig™", a'mawi'a‘ci/towa%tci matote'ci’- 

wigan i‘me’‘canig*. O/ni‘ ewa'ci’g A/‘senyaini memyii ca’nigin a'me- 
“ckwano'sa’mowa‘te’. Ki'ci’megume‘ckwano’tinig*"', a wapipiti’- 
giniftc’’. “Kiapapi’pwa_ ketd’ce'ki'taganwaw™',” “ainda tei’, 

35 “ Kata’gi® u’wiyaé'a nota no’wi kittce’*; mama‘ka*tci’megu nyiwe’- 
nwi_ ki‘ci'sigena’/“omag™", ‘i/ni wi'no’wiyag**",” = 4“ina4te". 
“Nota’gi’ u’wiyé'a nowi’t®*, mani’meg i‘ci’nowit i/ni wi'ne’pd'i- 
ctcle amateur : 

O/nip a'wipikakano’/na*te i’nin a’‘senyiin™: “‘O’ neme‘come- 
40 ‘sena’t®", ndo/*te.  T/nug", no/*te* ‘6’ nd/4tei’, ki'miwe'ckama’- 

wawag*', no’4tci', ma‘a’g**, notte’, ko‘ci‘semag™, nd’4tcl'; 

A‘pe’niiwen™', nd/4tci',” &"inattci’. A'sige’na‘ag a‘se’n™'. ‘Apinap 
ane’tA Wwimimenata’megin ino/wiiwag*,  a‘ne‘ciwimenigwa’- 
tenig***, A’ciyagwa’tenig uta‘peni’wenwaw”. Pe'kipi’meg 

45 i‘siginuta’wawa‘te'’. I’na‘' a’witcig a“tcipanagi“tci/meg ii‘ino’- 
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Then again the one who owned the sacred pack was suspicious in 
his thought. It is said he became frightened in his heart though he 
knew not why. He told his wife about it. Pretty soon, it is said, 
one man came. “It is said, our friends, something has happened to 
those who were together in one wickiup,” theman said. “ Pray what 
may be the matter with them?” he said. He was very much fright- 
ened by what had been said. They went over there. ‘‘ Well,” they 
said to them. As no one spoke they started to enter. They had all 
died. And it is said a good-sized child was yet alive. Heran to take 
it, and was able to make it well. 

Then it related: ‘A red turkey verily caused our death,” it said. 
“We ate it. As soon as we had eaten it, we began to suffer pain. 
He was the one that killed us,” it said. They went away (and), it is 
said, took that little boy along. 

Then just as they arrived yonder at their home, then it is said, 
people were dying everywhere. The people were dying very rapidly. 
While he was busy conjuring for a miracle, many had died. 

Then he beat on a drum. Just as soon as he beat it the people 
ceased dying. Many were dead. Of some households two were 
saved, in others all died. And in several wickiups none were affected. 
Where their chief dwelt they were not affected. ‘“O, O my!” they 
said among themselves. 

Those who were left from death gathered together. Then a place 
was built for them to stay. ‘‘ You live here for four days,” they 
were told. ‘After four days, then you are to take a sweat bath,” 
they were told. Then, it is said, “Do not move those who have died; 

only at that time we can go around to see those to whom we are 
related,” he said to the people. 

Then, it is said, after four days was up, they went out to make a 
sweat wickiup, which was a large one. Then they heated eight large 
stones red-hot. After the stones had been heated red-hot, they began 
togoim. “You are to sit on your clothes,” he told them. ‘Let no 
one go out before time; it will have to be after I have poured water on 
them four times, then you may go out,” he said to them. “If any 
one goes out before time, just as soon as he goes out, he will die,” he 
said to them. 

Then he began speaking to the stones: “O, our grandfather, so 
be it. Now, so be it, you will kick the disease, so be it, out, so be it, 

of your grand children, so be it,’”’ he said to them. Then he poured 
water on the stone. Some of them even made noises as if to vomit 
for it smelt terribly. That was how their disease smelt. It is said 
that they were very frightened over them. They who were there 
made all kinds of talks. Some, it is said, asked for water, and some 
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wiwa‘tce’. Ane’tapi ne’pi nanatu'tamdg*', anetagi/‘ip'', ‘‘ Newi’- 
‘caipen®*’,” ‘i’wag**, anetaga’‘ip'’, ‘Nenepa%tc*’,” ‘i/wag*i', ‘ane- 
taga’/“ip', ‘“Newica’s™,” ‘i’wag*t*. O’/nipi nyiéiw6’/namegi® 
sigena‘A/mawute aiponi u/wiyé akigo’“megu icipaga’namu%te". 

5 Ma‘kwa‘tci’meg*™. ‘O’n"*, “Nowi’gu na‘i,” 4ine*tc. A‘nowi- 
no/wiwa‘te!. A‘pd‘si/megupinineti’‘sowa“te!’. Onipi’megu na‘ka’- 
“tei kutaga’g a‘pito’tiwatte’’. Kwiyena’meg a menwitcagipiti’- 
giwa‘tci neniwag**. 

O/nipi na‘ka’ “te a‘wiipi'a“tei/mo'e“te!: “ Ka’ta ‘u’wiyi'a nota no’- 
10 wi kitte**. Notagi/nowite wi'ne’po'iw™*. ‘Agwiga'kenwii’‘ci’, 

nomaga wa’‘meg*™,” &“me%tcl. “Nyiiwenwi’gi'l nisige’na- 
‘waw™*',” 4/inettel’, ‘“‘Au’,” a'i’yowa'tci’. ‘A‘wipikakanota’- 
mawu‘te'’: “‘O, neme‘cdme'sena’t®, nd/*tc’. I/nug*i', no/4tei 
‘oO’ notte’, ‘6’ ki'miwe'ckama’wawag™, no’¢tc, ma‘a’g**, 

15n0’“tc’, ‘o’ ko'ci”semag*, no’%tc ‘“a‘pe’nawen™, no’*tci’,” 
i‘i/neme*te.  ‘Inigi‘ipi’meg A'sigena‘a’mawu‘tc!’. —_—‘ Inipi’meg 
i'wipwiwige”siwa‘te!’. T’nipi pe”k ane’t a kwagd'ota’mowa "te", 
attcipanagi*te  ano’watcig*. Ki'cinyiwenwi'sigena’ome*te"’, 
ii ponipagana’mowa‘te"’. “Na‘i’, nowinowi’g*",’ a4‘ine“tc*. 

20 A‘nowino’wiwa"te'’. ‘Ini‘megu na‘inig ii‘ca’wiwa“tei. A‘pinii- 
netisowa‘te 4 pd'si’megumenwipemate’‘siwa?tc™. 

O’/nip i“kwiwag', “Na‘i/ni na‘ka’*tcei _kinwa’w™",” ‘a/‘ine“te’. 

“"Au’,” ‘a'i’yowa'te’. Ite’p a“awa‘tci’. O’nipi', “Ki'me'sdotaiwi’- 
gii‘ime'tciname’’ckiipip™*’,” ‘a’“ime?tci’,  “Mo'tei’megu  kekotii’- 

25'‘wawan iya’i ki'ta‘ciketenap™’,’ a”ine*tc’. ‘A'ki'cigu“tciyugii- 
“‘ki'ckape'kutii’yanig™’. Ki‘citeagi'ini'ca’wiwa%te, ‘ Ki'a‘papi’- 
pwa keta‘ine’mwawan"™’, 4“ine*te!’. ‘“‘Au’,” a‘i’yowa%tc'’. O’nip 
‘i‘actei’mo'atte, ‘Nai’, ikwati’gk; ka’ta no’ta no’wi kig*™. 
Ki'ketema’gi' topwa ki/yawawi no’ta no/wiyiig'’*. Ki'ne’po'ip™’,” 

30a” inatte’. “Agwigi’/“mani kenwii’‘c'’; ca‘cki‘megu ma’ni nd/- 
magiwv’’. Nyawe’nwi nisigena‘wawa ma’n A‘se’n¥**, Na‘ka’4te 
a/ewi wi pitigi’yanin™. Ca’cki ni‘pi’‘tcme'k®,” &ima4tct. 
““Au’,” a‘i’yowa%te 1“kwawag**. 
A‘wipikakanota’mawu"te: ‘“‘O neme‘come'sena’t®, nd’“te"’, 

35 ‘i/nug™*, no’4tc! ‘6’ no’4tc*, kimiwe'cka’mawawag™, no’4tci', 
ma‘a’e*, ‘6’ ko'ci“semag™', no’4tc, ‘o a‘pe’niwen™', no’4tci*,” 
‘Ina‘cikanota’mawu'te. Inipi’meg ii‘sigena‘a’/mawu?te!. — Ini- 
4teaipi pe"k a‘wi'ckwa’/wiiga'k i“kwiwag™'. A “tcipanagi"tei’- 
meg i‘ino’wiwa"tci’. Iniyi‘e’meg a‘inowii’nite’e ne’niwa’ a‘ino’- 

49 wawa'te’.  Cewi’nap', pe'ki’megu ki‘cigu%tci’meg ‘pi tciwa- 
4tei/meg ii'ciwicigo’wiwa‘tte i kwiiwag™. Apima’meg ane’ta 
mai’/yowAg*"'. ‘O/nipi nyawe’nwi ki‘ci'sigena‘a’/mawu%te a‘poni- 
pagana’mowa‘tc™. 

0 
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said, “I am hungry,’’ and some said, “I am cold,” and some said, 
“Tam hot.” And, it is said, when they were poured the fourth time 
on it for them, each one ceased uttermg any sound. It was indeed 
quiet. Then, ‘You may go out,” they were told. Then they went 
out one by one. They felt very clean. Then, it is said, likewise 
others crawled in. There was just enough room for all the men to 
enter. 

Then, it is said, again they began to be told: “Let not anyone go 
out before time. If anyone goes out he will die. It will not be long, 
only a little while,” they were told. “I am going to pour water on it 
four times,” they were told. “All right,” they said among them- 
selves. Then a talk was begun to be made for them: “O, our grand- 
father, so be it. Now, so be it, you will kick out, so be it, of these 
your grandchildren, so be it, the disease, so be it,” it was told. Then, 
it is said, at once water was poured on it for them. Then they began 
to wail. Then, it is said, some shouted, saying all kinds of things. 
After (the water) had been poured on it the fourth time, they no 
longer uttered a sound. ‘“‘ Now, you all may go out,” they were told. 
Then they went out one by one. The same happened to these 
fellows. They felt very clean, and they were in very good health. 

Then, it is said, the women were told, “‘ Now also it is your turn.” 

‘All right,” they said among themselves. They went over there. 
Then, it is said, ‘ You will all sit there entirely naked,” they were told. 
“You must even take off your skirts in there,” they were told. It was 
suddenly very darkin there. After they had all done that, ‘‘ You will 
sit on your clothes,” they were told. ‘All right,” they answered. 
Then he told them, ‘‘ Now, women, do not go out prematurely. You 
will make your lives wretched if you go out before time. You will 
die,” he said to them. “This will not be long; this will be only a 
little while. I shall pour water on this stone four times. And I am 
not going in. I shall merely put my hand in,” he told them. “All 
right,’ the women said among themselves. 

Then a talk was begun to be made for them. ‘“O our grandfather, 
so be it, now, so be it, you will kick out of these, so be it, your grand- 

children, so be it, the disease, so be it,”’ that was the way the talk was 
made for them. Then, itds said, at once (water) was poured on it for 
them. Then verily, it is said, the women made a great noise. They 
said all kinds of things. Just exactly what the men had said was 
what they said. But, it is said, the women screamed just as loud as 
they could. Some of them even wept. Then, it is said, after (water) 

was poured on it four times for them, then they no longer uttered a 
noise. 

3599°—257 14 
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7 “Na‘i’, nowi’g™"",” aine*tci’. “Tya’wina ta’cinana‘a’pi'sugu 
nawaA’‘tei kekoti’wawan"'’,”’ &‘ine?te’. Ma’n a cipeminowi’wa- 

4tein™, ini’meg i'i'ca’wiwa‘te'; a piniinetisowa‘tci ki‘cagu4tei’- 
megk™, 

5 “O’ni mime’*tcina‘,”’ a'i/4te. “Inigé/pe'k i/nigiyu kwii’‘tagigi- 
wii ‘tcipwawi aiyo"‘ika‘ kamipiti’giwa‘te'’,” &’“imitte™. 

) 

‘On inigi’megu a‘ano“kane“te". 
“Nail’, ‘i kwatig**', ‘a‘ce’megu alyo”i ki“awip™‘; ki'kegyié’- 

nenapwA winowa’‘ckawa‘tc', a’wiwat’’,” a’‘ineStc, ‘kitteci‘i- 

10‘kwa’wawag*'.”  “‘Au’,”” a'i’yowa*tci’. ‘O’/nip ina/‘meg i‘a’ 
wiwatte’. “Kiciku"tcipitd’tiiwat in alyo’"i wi tetepagwa’piyigwe. 
sagi’*te!,”’ 4“ina4te i“ kwiwa't’. 

‘O/nipi ki‘cipitd’tini“tci ki'citcagipemina’wini'te", ‘a'wipikaka’- 
nona‘te’. ‘Na'l’, i’nugi ma’ni winowi’miga‘k a‘pe/niwen i’/ni 

15 wi/4tei ma’ni totd’nagow’’. Ka’tattca’ u’wiyii'a wi’ ‘nowi%te 
icité/“akitte’’.  Aiyo’”megu ki’‘awip’“*. Ki'penegii’"1 nowi’te 
wi nepo'iwa’meg*"", Agwigii”i kenwi”c aiyo'i wi'awi’yigwin™ 
Ca‘cki’megu nyiwe’nwi nisige’nA;wawA maA’nA‘A  ‘A‘se/ny™. 
Wike'kinosoyigw i/ni wi’“tei witamd/nagowY’. I’n agwigi”i 

20 wi'pitigi’yanin™.  Ca'cki’meguni‘pi’“tcine’ke — wi'sigena‘am6’- 
nagow”’’,”” 4/‘in&%te i’ni° i“ kwawa't’. 

Ane’tap a‘ kiwi'siigesiwa‘te. “ Wi'i'ci‘cawi’wagiin i’na ma’/n™*,” 
a‘cité/‘awattel. 

‘O/’nip a'wiipikaka’nona“te i/nin a’‘senyin™'. “‘O neme‘come- 
25‘sena’t®, no’4te, i’/nug**, nod’4tc, kimiwe'ckama’wawag*", 

no/“tci’, ma a’g**, no’4tcl, ‘o’ ko'ci/‘semag*", no’4tc, ‘6’ a‘pe’- 

niwen™', no’4te*,” a‘cikanota’wa%te™. 
Ki'cipikanota’mawa‘te ii‘sige’na wa"te i’/nin A/’senyin™’. 
Inipi’meg A wawanate’sowa'te i“kwiwag*'". Kiwi'sige’‘sitcig 

30iniyig a kiwiwikwawikwi’sawattc’’. I/nip a kegyiine’nawa4te 
i“ kwiwag*. ‘“Keta‘kyane‘ku’megu ‘aiyiniwe ta’‘c'‘,” a&’‘ine*tc*. 
A‘keta‘kyi’nawa‘te!’. ‘O’nipi ma‘a’g ane’t i‘sagi'sagi' pu’gowa “te 
i“ kwiwa'''. Nyiwd’namegi_ ki‘ci'sigena”ome“te 4 poniuwi’yii- 
“anipagana’moni"te'~ 

35 I’nipt, ‘Nai’, wapinana a’pisug*", nai’, kekotaé‘e’wawan™',” 
a’inatte i“ kwiwa''’. A‘nowawanane’tiwa%tec 1“ kwiiwag*". 

I’nip', ‘i/ni‘, “Ma’ni ma‘a’gi wawu’tamig*"*,” a 1/neme‘tc*. 
A‘mine' citi” awa"te 1 kwiwag"". 

> . =) . . 

O’nip", “Nina*tea‘i nini‘si/“awag*, ni/na ku’*tei netand'ka’- 

40 naiwagi wikegyine’nenag*’’,” a/imatte’.  A‘nd'ckwa'ta’mawa- See oJ 5 ’ 
“te, Inipi’meg agwigi‘ipi’na’ aiyi’‘ci wid kwamata’mowa‘tec 
i‘ kwiwag"*. Awa’¢tci niyapi’meg i‘i'ca’wiwa‘te™. 
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“Now you may go out,” they were told. ‘You had better stop to 
put on your skirts in there,” they were told. Just as they went out, 
the same thing happened to them; they felt as clean as possible. 

“Now for the last’ time,’ he said. ‘‘That will be the worst one, 

because those who were afraid of it, did not go in here straight away,” 
he said. 

Then the same ones were ordered. 
“Now, women, you just stay here; you hold them if they fall out,” 

they were told, “if your fellow women stay.” “All right,” they said 
among themselves. And, it is said, they remained there. ‘After 
they have crawled in, then you must sit here crowded in a circle 
outside,” he said to the women. 

Then, it is said, after they had crawled in and they all had taken 
their clothes off, he began talking to them. ‘‘ Now, the reason why I 
am now doing this to you, so that the disease will go out. Let no one 
desire to go out. You are to stay right here. If, however, any one 
should go out, she will surely die. You do not have to stay here 
very long. I shall pour (water) on this stone only four times. That 
you will remember it thereby, is why I tell you. I am not going in. 
I shall only put my hand in to pour (water) on it for you,’ he said to 
the women. 

Some, it is said, were frightened. “I wonder what will happen to 
us now,” they thought. 

Then he began speaking at length to that stone. ‘“‘O, our grand- 
father, so be it, now, so be it, you will kick out, so be it, for these, 

so be it, your grandchildren, so be it, the disease, so be it,’’ was the 
way he spoke for them. 

After speaking for them, he poured (water) on that stone. 
Then, it is said, the women were excited from the heat. Those 

who were in constant fear, were bumping around (the sides of sweat- 
jodge). Then, it is said, the women held them. ‘Just hold them 
steadily in one place,” they were told. They held them steadily. 
Then, it is said, these were bitten again and again by some women. 
After (water) had been poured on it the fourth time, each one ceased 

uttering a sound. 
Then, it is said, “You begin to put on your skirts,” he told the 

women. Then the women went out excited at each other. 
Then, it is said, ‘This is where you have been biting them,” those 

(women) were told. The women were ashamed. 

Then, it is said, “I shall surely cure them, because I have hired 

them to hold you,” he said to them. Then he licked the places for 

the women. It is said that at once they no longer had sores.” They 

were same as before. 

7 Free translation. 
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O'nip ii‘pe’nowa‘te’. Anagwi'inigi’meg iya” a/“pyawa‘te a uwi’- 
givwa‘te'. 

O’/nipi wa’panig*, “Na‘i’, ini wi'kiwiwA’pamagwe  tcinawi- 
mii'i’yAgwigi yo’w’’,” &”ina‘te me'to'sine’niwa". 

5 A'pe/nowa*te ai’ kiwi’megu'‘a‘si’piwa‘te a’ kiwiwApa’mawa“te". 
Ane’tap i‘aiya‘ci'cino"ini*te'’, miigwiiepi’‘meg a‘nepa’nite’ a‘ci’- 
‘cini*te’. Tya”ipi negu’ta’, wanatd'ka’meg apeno’i‘an a‘nii’- 
wawa‘te f‘ta‘cinona'kata’wanitte ugyi’n®’. A‘nepeni®tciga’ wina’- 
pini pwawigi'l’p in a kwa’mataga ka’ck ape/no'é'a né‘otata’megu 

10 ke‘tei’‘megu ni‘ai’“kwipit“. Wanato'kagi’meg a‘ pwawipa ciwaipa- 
me’gowa'te a‘ ke'teind/nenitte.  Pyiatcipe'kwanipiniwa/’nip a wa- 
pa’‘mawa ‘te’. 

‘On, “Na'i’, ata“peni‘tce ketogima’menin™’,’ 
‘O/nip a‘ata‘pe’nanitte’. Uwi’‘tawan d‘awa’/nawa‘te". 

15 A‘a'kani‘inittci’meg a‘ winepinenyii/“pwani‘te ugyi’n". A‘pego- 
wa kwi’‘toni‘tcigi’ini wi'giyapi nipo'i/nittci’ ai pegopegowigwii’- 
‘ceinitte’’. Na‘ka’%te i’nin ape’no‘ani pegu’g ii‘ kiwike'kike’kine“teii’- 
pinitte®. 

‘O'nipi = na‘ka’*te ~—'na’gwanitte’’. A‘kiwiwapa’mawa "tc". 
20Me'to’*tcipi nipa’nittci® ai‘ina‘inagwa’‘sonittc’. Neguta’“megu 

na‘ka’*te A‘na’wawattei ci‘cke'si“f' an a'ta‘ci'a kwamata’mini- 
atei*, Tni’pinin d'awa’nawa‘te. A'wi'kwii/nawa‘te!’. ‘O’ inini’- 
meg™"*, “A‘uwi’giyani nanaguti’gi ki’a'sap™’. Neta/ne'sagi- 
4¢cea/"i wi'pago'ci’megutaweni’giwag™*,” a“inattc’. O/nip i’na‘ 

25 a'a/wane te ite’pi'cl. 
Winwawagi’ anagwawattci’‘meg™™. ‘Lya/ipi neguta“na'i 

wanato' ka’megu ‘a'tane’‘cinig a/‘ckutiw’'. Me'to“tci’/megu kiyi- 
dtci’* a'ki'cipe'ta’wiiwete f'ine’cinig**. Inigé”ip Ina’ dwi’ni- 
4tci‘i kegime'si’meg i ape’‘soni?tc". 

30 “Ka‘ci'cawitu’gi‘ig*’,” a‘ i’yowa‘tci me‘to'sine’niwag*™. 

? “Ai atet. 

O/nip a‘a’watd%te A‘ckwane’ketiiwi i/na neni’w a‘te”te &/‘a- 
‘torte’. “Nike'ki/neta ma’ni wa’pag 4 ciwipike’nugwin™',” 
a‘iciwitte’. ‘O’n a'ki’ginu“tci nd’/magiwv; “inita’tag a‘ni’- 
‘sii 4tei", Ke'tena’meg a/ni‘site ina‘ ci‘ckesi'a“*. ‘O/ni na’*k 

35 ape/no'ii’ aiyigi/meg a‘ki’ge'si*te’’. ‘O/nipi wA’panig 4‘a°%tci’mo'a- 
dtc] me‘to‘sine’/niwa‘': ‘“Ma’ni wil'ci'and'kane’nagowe wigii*tci’- 
megu: wawl'yiiyag a‘se’n ai ckipaga’pe' ka‘ki kinatu’né‘apwa men- 
wine’gi' kwag*". Me'sotiwe’megu ketano'ka’nenep™’,” &”ima‘te™. 

‘O’n a‘natunad‘a’mowa*te'’. Mete’mo'i® ame‘kag ini’meg a‘ci’- 
4ggenig a‘se’n™'. A‘a'ka‘sa’mowa“tci’  si‘si'si/megu. A'kegeni’- 

megume’ ckwano’tiinig™". 
Na‘ka’‘tei matota‘ ciwiwi’giyap 4 kegeni/meguki'ci’ towa‘te™. 

Ki'ci'towa*teip no‘ kame'ki‘se’towa?te*. 
‘O/nip inigi tei’paiyag i/na‘’ A‘piti’gane*te!’, a‘sige’na‘u%te 

45 a‘se’n¥* 
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Then, it is said, they went away. They arrived where they lived 
early in the evening. 

Then, it is said, the next day, “Now we may go around and see 
those whose relatives we had been,”’ he said to the people. 
They started out, all going around ina body to see them. Some of 

them, it is said, were still lying there, as if they had been asleep, was 
how they lay. Yonder, it is said, at some spot, they saw a child 
unconcernedly sucking its mother. She was dead, and yet, it is said, 
that baby itself, who could crawl and sit up very well, was one that 
did not become sick. (The baby), unconcernedly, did not even look 

at them as it was suckling mightily. It was sitting there with its 
back toward them when they looked at it. 

Then, “Now, let our chief take it up,’ he said. Then, it is said, 

the latter took it up. He and his brother-in-law took it along. 
(The baby) was skinny, and had made the breasts of its mother 

filthy by its mouth. It had made the wickiup dusty and the corpses 
lay there with dusty faces. And that baby had made its finger- 
prints on the dust where had been sitting around. 

Then, it is said, they again departed. They went around to look 
at them. They were lying around as if asleep, it is said. At some 
spot they likewise saw a young girl who was sick there. Then, it is 
said, they took her away. They carried her in a blanket. Then the 
same fellow, “You will place her in the center of my home. [I shall 
have my daughters clear the things away properly,” he said to them. 
Then, it is said, she was taken over there. 

They themselves departed. Yonder, it is said, at some place, 
there was a fire burning unconcernedly. It was blazing as if it had 
just been kindled. Those, it is said, who were there, all were warm. 

“What, pray, is the matter with them?” the people said among 
themselves. 

Then, it is said, that man took a billet burning with fire at one 
end and set it down in a lonely far off spot. “I shall know to-morrow 
how this is,’’ so he said to them. Then he held a gens festival for a 
short time; and presumably made them well. Truly that young girl 
became well. That baby also was better. Then, it is said, the next 
day he told the people: ‘This is what I shall hire you to do care- 
fully: you are to seek a round stone which is green, a good size one. 
I hire you all,” he said to them. 

Then they sought it. An old woman found a stone just like that. 
Then they burned it right away. It heated up red-hot very quickly. 

And they made a sweat wickiup very rapidly. After they had 
made it, they put new earth in it. 

Then, it is said, those dead bodies were taken in there, and water 
was poured on the stone. 
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Ne’cutenwi ki‘ci'sige’na‘u‘te, aacttci’mo'a%te a‘senyi’n Ina 
neni/w**": “Na‘l’, neme‘come’sena’t®, no’“tc, inu’gi ma‘a’g 
i‘cinata kwi‘ci/nowa‘tci ko‘ci’‘semag**, no’4tce*, ‘6’ ki’yaw™', 
no/“te’, ‘6’ wi'dpe'siwa/né‘pwa ¢tci*tcea'nd’*tei". Ini nd/4te', 

5 a‘ci-nd/“tci*-natawi’neme‘k'*, nd/4tc’, neme‘cdme'sena’t*, nd’ te. 
Inittea’/"nd’“4te!*, ki'indne’mawag™", no/*tci*.  Inittca’‘nd’4ter", 
fi‘cina'i’genig*, nd’4te'*, wi'uttci-nd’“te''-iné/nema%tei nd’4te*, 
ko‘ci/‘semag**, no’%te*,” “a/“imate*. 

A‘senyii’/n a'‘sige’na'wa‘tci ni‘ce’n™*, O/ni ne'sd’namegi' sige’- 
10na‘wate", a pwawi’/megu uwi’ya anikiigd’1ino’winitte’. Nyiwo’- 

namegi sige’na‘wa‘tcl', a pa’‘kena‘tci’, a'na”sanittei4tcr’*!. 
A'mi'catiine’mowa"te i/nigi ne/niwag i‘'kwiiwagi’gi'’. 

I/niga‘ipi’niye pe'ki/megu a‘ aniwe/‘cénig*''; md'tci’megup i’niy 
A‘ckwane’ketiw a‘pe'cku’ninigi pe“ki ki‘ciné/siwa‘te i/na‘i 

15 wiwi’gitcig™™. 
‘O/nip a‘a%tci’mo'a"tei me'to'siine’/niwa": ‘“‘Na‘i’, me'to'siine’- 

nitig®’*, wii’witepi ki pdninene’kiine’mapena  tcinawii’magwigi 
nipo’iteig™; kutagi’‘meguku’ icinene'ki’tig*"*, wAapageyu’mani 
kia’mipen™*, ini’megu ma‘a’egi wiinagwa’‘sowagi tcinawiimia'l’- 

20 yagwig*'',”  4/“ina‘tci ~=me'to'sine’niwa’. ‘O/nipi wina’megu 
‘““O’/ni nina’/megu ni’yawi wi'atotamd/nagow"*',” — a/“ina tei". 
“Ma’nittca’i wi'i'ca’wiyag*"*,” a“ina4te. ““Ini ma‘a’g a‘cina- 
tawi’nemag  a‘cike’kineta’mowa‘tci maA’ni nemi'ca’/menan™,” 
4ina‘tel. 

25 “Ninattea’”i keme'sdtiiwi’megutepa’nenepw*'; agu’wiyi’ atena- 
wiine’magin™’, Ki'ku‘tcimega’pe'ekigo’‘1i'ci’kegini —_ ki’ yanani 
kekunagwiwe/nenepwamega’pe®’. I’n a‘ta‘cine'ckina’wa' agi ma‘a’g 
a“teipa nagitte i‘cimanetoa'ag**, Inittea’i wi'na’gwaiyan™’, wi- 
‘mawia’‘tcimag inineme’nagkve’, Wi poni’megume' to'siineni’- 

30 wiyig*”’, d'inineme’nag*’". Ninagwa‘tca'i mana”ka ke‘tcima’- 
netow a”awittci’, cewi’n agwi’megu ke'kiineta’manin  aiyo” 
alya’pami wii cipya/wanin"™',” “ai”ina‘te uwittcime to'sine’niwa™, 
wina’megu ‘u’wiyaw i'a’totag™*. 

Ki'ci’megu'a‘terattei/mo'atte’, 6’n u’wiwan 4 a%tci’mo'a%tei 
35 wii'ca’wini"tei; wi/‘nand“*tei’‘megu ke”kyanitte’. Ki‘ci'a“tci’mo- 

‘atte 6/ni wittei'a’*teil ci‘cke’'si‘a‘l wi'una' unapimini*tci’megu 
“ai‘cimatte. Ki‘emi’‘cima‘te, 6/ni wi pwawimawi'megu%te", 
aicima‘te!’. ‘Inigi'ipi’megu ‘a‘ponina’wawa*te'’. O/’n i/ni mi- 
‘cami ka'ki/netaga naga’monan a&‘mawiwi’ “tcl to7tc. Ke'te’nap 

40 §‘poni’megu'a‘peniwene’kawa‘tc'.  Me‘ce’meg A" menwime' to- 
‘siineni’wiwa‘tci me‘to'sine’niwag**, Ini’megu’ cé’‘cki mi‘ca’m 
i‘a‘pine’mowa‘te'’. In a‘’kwi’*tei wapinenu‘swimi’‘cam™*.  I/ni 
ni ka’/netig**’, a kwa‘tci’/moyan™*. 
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After pouring water on it once, that man spoke to the stone: “ Now, 
our grandfather, so be it, now as these your grandchildren, so be it, 
are dependent, oh, your life, so be it, oh, pray, breathe on them that 
they may come to life, so be it. That is what, so be it, they desire 
of you, so be it, our grandfather, so be it. Therefore, so be it, you 
will bless them that way,so be it. Therefore, so be it, you will bless 

your grandchildren, so be it, from now on, so be it, in the only good 
way, so be it,” he said to it. 

He poured (water) on the stone twice. Then he poured (water) 
on it the third time; no one said a word. When he poured (water) 

on it the fourth time, he opened it, and behold, they were alive. 

Those men and women were very glad. 
Then that (fire) was blazing very greatly; even that billet with 

fire on one end burst into great flames when those who lived there 
became alive. 

Then, according to the story, he told the people: ‘Now, people, 
for a while cease to think of those to whom we are related, who are 

dead; think of something else, for to-morrow we are going to move, 
and these, our relatives, will remain lying here just as they are,” he 
told the people. Then he himself, it is said, ‘‘ Now I shall tell you 
about my own self,” he said to them. “Now this is what you are 
to do,” he said to them. ‘“‘ Now what I desire of these people is that 
they know the way of our sacred pack,” he said to them. 

“T truly love you all; I think less of no one. I have always tried 
to pull you through when something happened to our lives. That was 
when I made these different kinds of minor manitous angry. Now 
verily I am going to leave, to go and report what they think of us. 
They want you no longer to be people. I shall truly depart in the 
direction where the great manitou is, but I do not know if I shall ever 
come back here,” he said to his fellow people, telling about himself. 

As soon as he had told them, then he told his wife, what would 
happen to her; that she would reach an old age. After he had told 
her, then he told the young girls with whom he was living to each take 
a husband unto herself. After he told them that, then he told them 

not to wail over him. Then it is said they saw him no more. Then 
the person who knew the songs went over and lived with that sacred 
pack. Truly, it is said, they had disease no more. The people 
were simply living healthy lives. They depended merely on that 
sacred pack. That is the end of the White Buffalo Sacred Pack. 
That is all, my friends, I have to say. 



WAPE'CKIKU'PPTCINENU’SWA ‘UNEMA’>TCINEG 
U-TCIGA’/TE MI'CA’M A‘CITE”KATAG=". 

Ni’mitcigi nene’kineme’gwiwa*tc'’. Mo‘cagi’megu ni’mitcig 1’ni 
nene'kiineme’gwiwa“tci wi’ pwawiwawane' cka iti” iwa ‘tei ni’miwat® ; 
wi pwawimi ke’ tiweninene'kineta’mowa‘te'’; ma‘kwa*tci’megu wi- 
‘iciti'e’gawatte’; wi pwawikigd’‘i‘inine’tiwa‘te"; — cé'cki’megu 

5 wi mamatomow!l itii’‘iiwa%te'’; a'peniiwe’megu mane’towAni  wi- 
‘nene'kiine’mawa‘“tci ne‘ki’megu peminimi’gwi'ig™"’. 

Na‘ka’*tei wi'pwawi’megupone’gawa‘tci ne”ki peminimiwa’a’- 
mowe*tc'’. Pe'ki’megu ke'tena’megu wini’miwa‘tc'’, agwigi’1 
miimye’‘tei ka‘tci’gitcigi me‘cemegd’na’ Ape’no’*’. Me'ce’meg 

10 u’wiya® a‘pi'tei’gigwin™™. 
Cewi’n aApeno’ap a’gwi ki‘tcigi’nittci’ a pi tcinagatawine’me- 

tcig™*, A‘ape’no'i*tci wi‘tcipwawimaminawi anemi'cinaga tawii ne- 

me“tel. 
Ka‘ tcitawe'sitama’tapi pe'ki’megu nagatawi’nemap™.  Inigii’- 

15 ‘inagatawineme’gwiwa"tci  wapine’nu'so'imi’’cami''. = Mo'tci’- 
megu wi'pwawipemi‘apa‘apAniniwa "tei ni’mitcig*'. Na’“ka wi'p- 
wawi'a‘samike'tcini/miwa‘te'. Kena‘tci’megu wi pemini’miwa‘te". 

Na‘ka’“te', ne/niwagi wi pwawi'ata’mawa‘te api tcini’miwa‘te". 
Mo'tci’/megu ne’pi =wipwawime’nowa‘tce api teini’miwa“te". 

20 Ca'ckiku/‘megu wi nene'kineta’mowa“tci kenwii’ci wi me’ to'siineni’- 

wiwa‘te™. 
O’n ikwiwagi me‘tend’‘megu ‘a‘cipa'ki'se’tawu‘tcl wi'l'ca’wi 

watte'’. 
Ni’mitcigi wi'na‘ku’giwa‘te. Me'ce’na'wina‘tca’ meg a pi tciwa- 

25 *tei wi'wi cigo’wiwa“tci na‘ ku’giwat®; me'cegi' mego’na"’, agwigii’“i 
ma’maA‘ka‘tci ki’ginut*’, me‘ce’mego’na™’. 

I'cimenwinawa ‘towa%tci wApinenu'swi unema “tcinu ka“tcim? ca’- 
m@", Kwiyena‘tea’ a“cawit a“nimi‘te ini’megu wii‘tcike'kine’- 
megu“tci mane’towa'i kiiteminaga’nittci’. 

30 Neniwagi’gi’ a‘cipa‘ki'se’tawu“tci wi wawiga'a’mowa‘tc!’. Cewii’- 

nA Wi pwawaA‘samita senwiwawaga A’mowa“tc!’. Me'tend’“megu niga- 
mo/ni‘tei’ atawinagé’nittei'', in a'wawaga‘a’mowa‘tc'. I’n a‘ci- 
pa’‘ki'segi ne/niwag ii'ca’wiwa‘te™. 

Ni/mitcigi naka tepina/“megu wi'ina’piwa‘tci. Wi pwawime'ce- 

35 g0/na‘ina’piwa‘te™. 
: 208 



THE SACRED PACK CALLED THE WHITE BUFFALO’S 
LEFT-HOOF SACRED PACK. 

It thinks over the dancers. That one thinks only of the dancers 
that they may not feel wickedly in their hearts while dancing; that 
they may not think of courting in their hearts; that they think 
rightly in their hearts while dancing; that they may not think (evil) 
of one another; that they only think of worship in their hearts; that 
as long as they are dancing they must think all the time about the 
manitou. 

Again, they must not stop dancing as long as the dancing songs are 
being sung. They must surely dance heartily, not only those who 
are old but any one of the children. It is the same with regard to 
anyone (no matter) what age. 

Still, it is said that a child is not watched over as much as the older 

ones are. Because of being a child it is not continually watched 
closely. 

It is said, though, that an old person is watched closely. That 
White Buffalo Sacred Pack watches over them. Even the dancers 
must not laugh as they dance along. Moreover, they must not dance 
too violently. They must dance along quietly. 

Again, the men must not smoke while dancing. They must not 
even drink any water while dancing. Indeed they must only think 
of existing as mortals a long time. 

And the women are only to do that which is open for them. 

The dancers must join in the songs. They can sing as loud as they 
wish if they join the songs; anyone, and not only the one giving the 
gens festival. It is just anyone. 

In that way they please the White Buffalo’s Left-foot Sacred Pack. 
That is the reason why the one who does just right while dancing is 
known by the manitous who give blessings. 

The thing open for men is whooping. Still they must not whoop 
too many times. Only when the singers are re-singing a verse, then 
they are to whoop. That is open for the men to do. 

Again, the dancers must look straight ahead. They must not look 
just any place. 

209 
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Wi pwawimine citi“awa‘tc. Ini/megu wi'i'ca’wiwa"te a'ta‘swi- 
nimi’wa‘tcin™.  Uwiyii'a’gi'l miine’ci’tiat, a&’gwi menwige’- 
nigin u’wiyaw™', wi’nAku‘tci ki'cienagw a’gw A’‘to“tcini miine- 
‘citi“agan™. ‘Tnittea” wi'u4tcipwawimiane'cita“ayag*"".” In 

5ainette’. Uwiyé'a’tca® miine‘ci’tiait®, wina’megu wi ki‘ciowa 
me'to’“tel’. Agwigi”ini mi‘ca/mi/ni wiinineme’gwittcin a‘peni- 
we'tca/‘meg*™, 

Ma‘kwa’*te finemina’nimit i/nanana wiwapa’meguta mane’to- 
wan™, Wike'kine’meguta ma‘kwa’¢tc ii‘me'to'siine’niwi?te™. 

10 A’gwi wi'wawane'cka‘ineme’gu"tcini wi’na ma‘kwa’*te anemi’- 
nimita maneto’wa'’. 

Inigé’“i mi‘ca’mi wi'u‘tcike'kine’megwi*te". Wira‘tcimegwiwa- 
4tea’"i ma’netonag**, “Ma’ni ma’na neki pemima’kwa“tci’- 
nimitte',” i/ni wii’gwittcini mi‘ca’m™*. Nak“, wawawane'cka’- 

15 ‘awit Ini’meg*™, “Ma’ni ma’na ne’ki pemiwawane cka'i’nimi%te". 
A’gwi negute’nwi ma‘kwa’‘tci ni/mid@¢tcin™’,’’ i/ni na” kana wi'’- 
ewl"tcini mica’m™”. 

O’n f‘ape/no'i*te u%tcipyaétte: ma*kwa’*tci peminimini’mita pa- 
‘ci’meg 4*‘a’pe'tawime to'sineniwi‘tci ma‘kwa“tci/meg awi’yatuge 

20 piminimini’mit**, na““‘ina‘i winepo"ite’é’, a’gwi nepo”i*tcm™". 
Ki kiwa’megu na’‘ina‘iwi nepo"‘ite’é’. Mimye'tci’megu wi'nAno“tei’- 
meguponine’nwapi‘te awiyatuge’meg ii’ pemine'to'siine’niwi"tc™. 
Kigeya/‘megu’ cick  ai‘cegi‘ce’gi'cig™; i” ke'kya‘tc’’. Ma- 
‘kwa“tcigi’’ i/na pémina’nimit*’. Kiigeya’meg a'ce’gi'cig a‘ta- 

25 ‘ciponi’‘nimu?tc™. 
Ini’pini mica’mi na”‘ina‘i nepo’i*tcin a&nana‘iwe’negwi'te". 

Wiwene’tenigi wi pyi’nutag*™ 
Na‘ka’“tei pi'citowet a”k, winiwawa‘tci’megu kiteminagu’- 

nittein™, Wape‘ckiku'pi‘tcine’nu'soni wia‘tcimo’eme*te', “ Ma- 

30‘a’gi ke'te’n iinineta’mo'kigi keketeminawe’‘siwen™’.” I/n ini’- 
nipi wii/neme*tci na‘cawai’ye yo’we kiiteminawe'si’ni“tcin™™. 

Ini nak“, mi“cameg 4pi/nittcii winiwawa“tci’‘megu'™. 
Cewii/nA  wi'me'to'siineniwApa’mawa‘te’, neki me'to'siineni’- 
wiwa‘tci ma‘kwa‘tci’megu piminani’mitcig anodta’tiinig a'‘ca’- 

35 witcig™*. 
ni wii'ca‘i‘ca’wiwa%tci wigi’‘sitcigi mi&imatomeme“tci’nima'l 

wipe‘ckiku'pi‘tcine’nu'son™". 
Nak“, ni/mitcigi wi'pwawi’megundnoowattc’’. I’n  a‘cine’- 

‘ckime*tci’. Ki'ciwi’/nanimi’wa‘tcini ki‘ci’megunana‘api’wa‘tcin™", 
40i/n a*tea’/“meg a wipindno’owa‘te’. Me‘ce’na® wina’megu “i kege’- 

gawa‘te undwa'd’nwawan™'. Cewi’naA me‘tend’megu keti’wi'u’- 
dtcity’in™, I/nini me’‘tend'i kagega’wa‘tcin™’. 
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They must not be ashamed. Indeed they must do that every time 
they dance. One’s life is not right when he becomes ashamed, for 
the one who made us has no shame in his heart. “That, verily, is 
the reason why you must not get ashamed.’ That is what they were 
told. If some one becomes ashamed, he has that experience, as it 

seems.t That sacred pack will not think the same of him (as it does 
of the others). 

Indeed the one who dances quietly and earnestly is the one who will 
be looked upon by the manitou. (The manitou) will know that he 
is living quietly. 

The one who dances quietly will not be considered wicked by 
the manitous. 

That sacred pack will thereby know about him. It will tell the 
manitou about him. That sacred pack will say this of him, ‘This 
is how long he has been dancing quietly.” Again, in the same way 
this sacred pack will say this of the one who acts wickedly, ‘This is 
how this one has been dancing wickedly. He has never once danced 
quietly.” 
And the one who always danced quietly from the time he was a 

baby up to the middle of his life and who yet danced quietly, does 
not die when the time has come for him to die. Indeed he goes on 
further when the time has come for him to die. Indeed he will 
finally have lost his sight while he is still living for a long time. 
Finally, indeed, he can only lie down; he becomes very aged. He is 
the one who has danced quietly and in earnest. Finally indeed 
while he is lying down he stops breathing there. 

It is said then that sacred pack will guide him along when he is 
dead. He will come to a beautiful place. 

Again, when this earth is renewed, they will see the one who has 
blessed them. The White Buffalo will be told, ‘These are the ones 

who think earnestly of your blessing.’ It is said this will be what 
the one will be told who was blessed long ago. 

Again, they are to see those indeed who are in that sacred pack. 
Yet they are to see them as humans, those that have danced in 
earnest as long as they lived and who do the things that have been 
planned. 

Those that are careful will always do that whenever the White 
Buffalo is being worshipped. 

Again, the dancers are not to fan themselves. They are forbidden 
to do this. After they have danced and after being seated, then 
they (may) begin to fan themselves. Indeed, they could only dance 
with their fans. Yet these must be only eagles’ wings, also eagles’ 
tails. Those are the only things with which they dance. 

1 That is, he will always be bashful. 
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O’ni me'‘tend’megu ketiwimi’gona‘i winima‘cka/‘wawa‘te*’, 
‘acimenwipame’gowa‘tci wapiku'pitcine’nu'soni ni’mitcigi ne/ni- 
wag, J’nipi kigiino’wetcin i/ni’ 4‘ke‘teinima‘cka wawa "te". 

O’n i“kwiwag a‘wa'ciowa‘tci me‘cku'si’ni*tcin ane’monan™". 
5I/nip aici“ tawatte’. Na‘ina’megu i“kwiwagi_ ki‘ciwii'ci'o/wa- 

4tcini ma‘ kwa’ ‘te a cité”aiwatte™. 
Winagi’ina wapiku'pittei’nenu'sw ini mi‘ci’wa%tcini mi‘ca’- 

mii'an A‘samita’‘swi wi'pwawi ci'a‘ka’wapi‘te*. O’nini md‘cagi’- 
megu nimi’t i A‘kawaépa’megwittce. Win i’n a‘cina‘a’netagi 

10 wipiku'pi'tei’/nenu's™™’. 
Negu’tiit awi’tapi menwi'a‘kawa’pama‘sA me'to'siine/niwa‘™. 

Minwawi'ni?tei awi’ta ke'kaé’nema‘s**. Na‘ka’*te'*, wawane- 
cka‘i‘cawi’nittci’ awi’ta  ke'ka’nema‘s**. Ini*tea‘i/pini_  wii’“te 
uka’¢te unema’“tcinegi mi'ca’mi'to%te’. Wina’megu ‘u’/wiyawi 

15 wapiku'pi tei’nenu‘s™™*. 
O’n ane’t a‘ata/pena“tci manetowa‘i pii‘cigwi/megume'to'siine- 

wi’ni'tei, pwawi’megukigo”ina'i'cl'adwa‘sattcimo/nittei'', pwawi’- 
megukim6/“tei‘i‘cita'a’nittei'i ~manetd’wa"’. Ina‘i’/ni’ i/na‘ mi’- 
‘cameg api/nittcei*. Winagatawdnetciga’nittei'’. Cewi/nai'i me- 

20 ‘tend/“megu neguta”megu wii cimickawe”'sini?tci nigatawinegii’- 
monit®’. 

‘A‘actei/mo‘a*tci wina/megu wapiku'pi‘tci’/nenu'swa ma‘kwa’ “tei 
wi ini‘inine/mani‘te’. ‘Kiatemina’wigwig a’gw a cimyane’tenigi 
wiinine’migwin™. A‘ci/meéeguki'cagu¢tcimenwi’genig i’ni wi inii’- 

25nemig*’’’. Kinwawaiyu’mani: ‘Ca‘cki‘megu mo‘ca’gi nii‘ta’wi 
ni/mitcigi winene’ki’nemiig***’,’ ke’tenep™“’, ‘neki wi anemina- 

nimi ‘eti’gwiig™. Ninama‘i me’‘tendi miamato’migin i/nini 
Wii'ca’wiyigw a'cime’nagow’’. Cewii’na pe'ki’megu_ ki'wi'cigi’- 
megu'aA‘se’miip™*. Katagi’i wi'wani’miyigw inime’mi'kig!™, 

30 Ninagii’i ci‘cki’meg ina’ niawi wi'nene'kineta’mawag ume'to- 
‘sineniwi’wenwaw™',” a/inattc’. “Mani ta‘se’nwi  pe‘kini’- 
giiyin™', ini’megu wi Anemi'ci'A‘kawapi'e’nagow’’’,” &”“ina4te™. 

Ini’pin &‘ki'ci‘ate’sa’pitigi micimi’i wapiku'pi*tci’/nenu'sw 
ute ka’wapi™. 

35 Ini’‘megu ke'te’n A‘cike'kiineta’mowa"tci na‘cawai’ye me'to- 
‘siine/niwag*’. Ke'tena’megu ‘i’/n f‘ci’genig™', a‘cike'kineta’- 
mowa"te’, Pe'ki’meg iki cagu“tcitepata’mowa?tc™. 

Me‘cemeg6’na‘i na’ina‘’i nimi’wa‘tcin™", Ina’“megu mane’towan 
i‘tanine’mawa‘tei piti’g®’’. Pe'ki’meg a'naigata’mowa‘te  i/n 

40 i'ca’wiwenl mama’tomodni me'to'sine’niwag™. ‘Wapiku'pi‘tei- 
nenu’swApi wimama’tomap',’ fyo’wettcin™’, kegime’si’meg 
a'a’miwatte’. Aiye’megu miamai’y ite’p aki citcagipiti’giwa?tei 
wi ta cikigiino’we*tcin™". 
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And they are only to wear eagle-feathers in their hair, (as) that is 
the way the men dancers please the sight of the White Buffalo. It 
is said that they would especially wear these in their hair during gens 
festivals. 
And the women would paint their faces with paint that was red. 

It is said such was their guise. Whenever women have painted their 
faces, they would think of that which is right. 

That White Buffalo is the one who gave those little sacred packs 
so that he might not look after too many things. And those watch 
over a dancer alone. That is the wish of the White Buffalo. 

Tt is said that if he were alone he would not properly look after 
the people. He would not know those who were doing right. Again, 
he would not know those who were doing wicked things. It is said 
this was the reason why he made a sacred pack of his left hoof. 
Indeed the White Buffalo (had given) himself. 

And he appointed some manitous, those indeed who lived up- 
rightly, those indeed who did not exaggerate their speech in any- 
thing, manitous who did not (hide) anything in their hearts secretly. 

Those are the ones who are in that sacred pack. They are the ones 
to watch over things. Still they were to be a power only in one way, 
e. g., when they were truly watching. 

The White Buffalo himself told them how they must think quietly of 
them. ‘You will not think evil of those you bless. Indeed you must 
think of them in a way that is exceedingly right. I say this to you: 
‘The dancers are they whom you are to think about only as long 
as they continue to dance vigorously together.’ You are to do what 
I have said to you, only when I am being worshipped. Still, indeed 
you must try hard to help me. Do not think of fooling me. As for 
me, I shall only be there to think about their lives,” he said to them. 

“As many ways as I am different here, indeed just so will I make 
you watch (for me),” he said to them. 

It is said that the little sacred pack, the White Buffalo’s watcher, 
was tied up separately. 

Indeed the people of long ago knew it to be truly so. They found 
out that it was so, true enough. They loved it very much. 

At any time they had a dance, they believed that there was a mani- 
tou within. Indeed, the people strongly followed that kind of wor- 
ship. Whenever they would say “‘It is said the White Buffalo is to 
be worshipped,” every one of them would move. The (people) 
would have already gone early into the place where they were going 
to have the gens festival. 
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Nimiwa‘am0’/wettein™, dne’tap a'citéawattcl, “Tanina’‘i 
kenwii’‘ci_ me'‘to‘sineni/wiyan®",’ i‘cité‘iwa’gip'.  Anetagii“ip", 
“ Keteminawi/n®™, wipe ckiku'pi¢tcinenu’'s**’,”’ i'cité’“aiwagi nimi’- 
wa tc", 

5 Ma'kwa?tcime’gupi ni/miwag*, Agwigi”ip u’wiya'a pemike- 
“teini/mi?tein™*. Kena*tci’meg a ni’miwa“te*. 

A’kwiyame’gupi nigine’gaitcigi pe”ki  ke'tcinene’kinetagu’- 
situg*', 'kwi’ws negu’t', 6/ni ni’‘ci ne’niwagi pepigwi'cko’n 
cawiwi'‘tagig™ , ini’gipi pe’ ki’megu mama‘ kwa‘tcini’mitcig™’. 

Wi pwiwimeguno’wiwa‘te icigeni’wip'. Nimi’wa‘tcini tepina’- 
‘meg &‘ina’piwa‘ter’ cick". 

Ukwii’wa na”k*’, pe’ ki’meg &”“nimi‘te"; na‘ka’¢tci me‘cena’megu 
wind’ kuga‘¢tei wi’na niga’negat 1 kwi’we*. 
O’n ini’gi mi’‘cameg a’pitcigi ke'tena’megu ‘a anemiketeketemina’- 

wawa‘tc’. Me'cemego’na’ a ke'kinetamowa‘tci’meg ane’ta mi- 
va’m a ketemina’gwiwattc’’. Naka ma‘kwa‘tci’megu ‘i‘nani’- 
miwa‘te. A‘u“tei*tea‘iketemina’gwiwa"te a‘ anemi’megu'‘é“tcimo/- 
“awa‘tci me’cemego’/na’, Ke'tena’meg i’n ai'ci’genig*™. 

Ini’pini_ wa/*tci mami‘tcigi‘megu ke'te’na ke'kineta’gwa‘ke 
20mane’towag aa’ kawapa’mawa‘tci nimi’nittei'!.  Ini*tea’“wma 

me'to'si’neniwa wii/‘tci ma‘kwa’¢te anemina’nimittc!. — [’/nipi 
wi’/‘te1 ki” cagu’tci ku'ta’gi wi pemiwawawane cka’ega%te'’, na/- 
‘ka wi pwawi’megu apani’/nema‘te uwi’yéi' an". Mo'tci’/meg uwi- 
dtcineni’wawa a pwawi inigigwii'ta’wawa‘te’. I" kwiwagi na/- 

25‘k“, ini’/megu ‘ii'ca’wiwatte’’. Mo'tci’megu ‘a pwawi'apaniine’- 
tiwa‘te 1 kwiwag*". 

[nip a‘ca’wiwa"te a‘cki’*tea’. Pe'ki’meg a‘ki'cigu"teiwigi- 
dtciagata’mowa*te’. Ana“tcimowe"tci’megu ‘iiyé’ i/n ai‘ca’wiwa- 
4¢ci me’ to'sine’niwag*’. 

30 Naka’*te, naga’monani nyii’w'": winene'kinemawa‘tci/megu 
negu’ti mane’towan icige/niwan dyo’wettcin™’. Kutagi wins 
Wi pwawi c11 citi “iwatter. Kiateminagani*tcini‘megu wi Wi- 
‘ciginene'kiine’mawa‘tc'’. Wimamato’mawa‘tci wi'menwime to- 
‘siineni’wiwa‘tc". 

35 Agwigi’ ai’yagwami wi mamato’mawa‘tc'’. Negute’nw a‘pena’- 
winigi ni ce’nwi wi mAmato’mawa‘?tc*. : 

Cewi’napi sanaga’teniw i’nina'l mamato’mowen dya’‘iwigi’- 
siwai‘?tcl me‘to'siine’niwag**. Api’nap ane’ta mai’yOwagi na’‘ina‘ 
ayo’we'tcini mama’tomowinaga’monan"™’. Anetagiiipi mnano- 

40 ‘ckwe’"meg a kand’naiwa‘tci mane’towan ayo’we?tcini naga’- 
monan™’.  Me'ce'ma'meg6d’na‘*, agwigi’i mamaka‘tci kigi’- 
nutcig*'’. Me'ce’megu natawiine’tagigi kenwi’‘ci wi'me'to'sineni’- 
wiwa"te!’, I’nigini’gip i/n a‘ca/witcig*", me'cemego’na''’, i‘kwii’- 
Wit een wit aes 

= cn 
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When the dancing songs were begun, some thought in their hearts, 
“T wish I would live a long time,” they thought, it is said. Some, 
it is said, thought in their hearts while dancing, “Bless me, White 
Buffalo.” 

It is said that they danced quietly. It is said that no one danced 
violently. Indeed they danced slowly. 

It is said that the leaders of the dance were the ones who were 
thought about the most. There was one woman, and two men who 
blew the flutes; those were the ones who indeed danced quietly. 

It is said that it was fixed so they could not go out. While 
dancing they would only look straight ahead. 

Again, the woman would indeed dance in earnest; also the woman 
who was leading the dance could join in the singing any time. 
And those who were in that sacred pack continued to bless each of 

them, true enough. Indeed some did know that the sacred pack was 
blessing them. And they would dance quietly. They continued to 
tell any one why they were being blessed by it. Indeed it was 
surely so. 

It is said that this was the reason why it was known with certainty 
that the manitous looked after the dancers. That is the reason why 
the people continued to dance quietly. That was the reason, it 
is said, why (anyone) was indeed afraid to dance wickedly, and why 
no (one) would laugh at anyone. They would not even smile at their 

fellow-men. The women, too, did this same thing. Indeed the 
women did not even laugh at each other. 

It is said that was what they did at first. Indeed, they followed 
it very closely and carefully. That was when the people still did 
that which was told to them. 

Again, there are four songs: when they are sung there is a rule that 
they must indeed think of one manitou. They must not think of 
any other thing in their hearts. They must think intensely of the 
one who gaye blessings. They must pray to him for righteous lives. 

They were not to worship him every little while. They were to 
worship him twice in one summer. 

Still, it is said that worship was very difficult when the people were 
still careful. It is said that some even wept when the worshipping- 
songs were used. Then some, it is said, spoke out blindly to the 
manitou when the songs were used. It was any one of them, not 
only those who were giving the gens festival. It was any one of those 
who wanted to live long. Those were the ones, it is said, that did 

that, any one of them, woman or man. 
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Manigii’i na’gamon &’‘ci'segi negu’ ti: 

No'sé kainawiyanini; 

NO'sé kinawiyanini; 
No'si kanawiyanini; a J 

NO'saé kinaéwiyanini; y ) 
N6o‘sé kinawiyanini; 
No‘sé kanawiyanini; 

No'‘saé kanawiyanini; 

NO'sé kaénawiyanini; - , 

No'sé kanawiyanini; 

Natawata kainiwiyanini; 2 b 

Nanawa‘kwi kainawiyanini; 

NOo'sé kainawiyanini; y ; 
No‘sé kainawiyanini; 
NO'sa& kainawiyanini; 

No‘sa kanawiyanini; 

NOo'sé kinaéwiyanini; J , 

NO'saé kainawiyanini. 

Ne‘sOwanowi ni/n™4"; 

Ne'sOwanowi ni’n™4‘; 

Ne‘sOwanowi ni’n™4‘; 

Ne‘sOwanodwi ni’n™4"; 

‘A’ ‘a’ ne‘sowanowi ni/n™‘; 
Ne‘sOwan6wi ni’n™4‘; 
Ne‘sowanowi ni’/n™4‘; 

‘A ‘a’ maiyo+iwa’wi ni’n™*; 
Maiyo +iwa’ wi ni’n™4*‘; 

Ne'soOwanowi ni’/n™*"; 
Ne'sdwanowi ni’n™*"; 

‘A’ ‘3! ne‘sOwanowi ni/n™*; 
Ne‘sOwanowi ni’n™4'; 

Ne‘sOwanowi ni’n™4‘; 

Ne‘sowanowi ni’n™4* 

‘A ‘a’ ne'soOwanowi ni/n™*, 

YO nawi’tapige; 

Nawi’tapige; 

Niawi’tapige; 

Nawi’tapige; 

YO nawi’tapige; 

Nawi’tapige ni/‘ka nina ni’‘ka; 

Niawi’tapige; 

Nawi’tapige nina nina ni’'ka; 

Nawi’tapige; 

Nawi’tapige; 

Nawi’tapige; 

Me'to‘'sineni‘a ‘A‘nana’ +ime4te' ‘a‘wi/nepeg*', 

Nawi’tapige; 

[ETH. ANN. 40. 

2 The real meaning of the song has not been obtained in its entirety. ‘‘You go after it for him”’ signi- 

fies ‘‘ when you go after the enemy for the White Buffalo;”’ ‘‘this earth’’ means ‘‘ where the enemy are 

located.” 
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This is the way one song goes: 

Father, when you speak; 

Father, when you speak; 
Father, when you speak; 
Father, when you speak; 
Father, when you speak; 

Father, when you speak; 

Father, when you speak; 

Father, when you speak; 

Father, when you speak; 
You go after it for him, when you speak; 

When you speak from this earth; 

Father, when you speak; 
Father, when you speak; 
Father, when you speak; 

Father, when you speak; 
Father, when you speak; 

Father, when you speak. ? 

My tail, mine; 

My tail, mine; 

My tail, mine; 
My tail, mine; 

My tail, mine; 

My tail, mine; 
My tail, mine; 

Mine, makes them weep; 

Mine, makes them weep; 

My tail, mine; 

My tail, mine; 

My tail, mine; 
My tail, mine; 

My tail, mine; 

My tail, mine; 

My tail, mine. * 

Here, I sit with them; 

I sit with them; 

I sit with them; 

I sit with them; 

Here, I sit with them; 
Why, I sit with them, I do; 

I sit with them; 

Why, I sit with them, I do, I do; 

I sit with them; 
I sit with them; 

I sit with them; 

When the person was told he was to die,’ 

I sat with them; 

8“My tail” is the White Buffalo’s tail. The inner significance of ‘‘makes them weep” is ‘‘when the 

enemy are killed, their relatives will weep.” It goes without saying that maiyd+iwd’wi is a grammatical 

monstrosity. Observe that lines 5, 12, and 16 correspond, though this is not easily brought out in a 

translation; the lines ‘‘Mine makes them weep,” “‘Mine makes them weep”’ occupy the exact middle of 

the song. 

3599°—25+ 15 
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YO nawi’tapige; 

Nawi’tapige nina nina ni’‘ka; 
Nawi’tapige; 
Nawi’tapige ni’‘ka nina ni’‘ka; 

5 Nawi’tapige; 
Nawi’ tapige. 

‘A’pwe ‘a’pwe ‘ai‘nemendani nina; 
‘A’pwe ‘i’pwe ‘A‘nemenani nina; 
‘A’pwe ‘a’pwe ‘i‘nemenani nina ‘i'i/yé-+na, 

10 Mané’ +towag*i* yo ota'kimwag*''; 

‘A’pwe ‘a’pwe ‘ai'nemenani nina; 

‘A’pwe ‘a’pwe ‘di‘nemenani nina; 

‘A’pwe ‘a‘pwe ‘Ai‘nemenani nina ‘i‘i’yé+na; 

‘A’pwe ‘a/pwe ‘d‘nemenani nina; 

15 ‘A’pwe ‘a’pwe ‘a‘nemenani nina; 
‘A’pwe ‘a’/pwe ‘inemenani nina ‘i'iyé ‘i‘iyé. 

Nice’nwi ki‘cinimi’wa‘tein i’/ni ma‘a’ni naga’monan aaiyog*". 
Nawa“tcipimegu ke’gime’si pi?tcine”kawapi’  sagi’*te aipi'a’- 
piteig™*. 

20 A‘nawa“tci'a%tci/mo‘a*tci mami'ci'*': ‘Wi'ku’menagwe wi'ni’- 
miyai*’’’. Tnu’g ini wiai’yotigi ma’netow una’gamonan™. Ma’n 
i‘ni’miyagw 4 a*kawapame’nagwig™". Inittea’i — wi'nene’kii’- 
nemagwe ta’‘swi piti’g a’piyag*ve’. Wi'ketemaginene’kine’- 
tamagwe ki’yanan™. Inittca/“megu kii/‘cawip’*’,”’ ‘aina“tei 

25 mami‘cr“*. 
“Ma‘a’gi naka kigdé/nutcig i/ni wi'wi'ciginaga’mowa'te.  Tni’- 

megu ni/“winwawa wil citi’ ‘iwa‘te,” a”inette™. 
O’/nipi mawa‘tci/megu ki’'te'sit a i'cisowa‘te a'nigani’nagitte!, 

Ma‘ani’p in ji‘ai’/yotigi naga’monan™". A'wigi“tcinagiwa“tei’- 
30meg*". A'wi'cigowiwa"tcigi’megu kigi’nutcig a‘naga’mowa"te™. 

O’ni na‘ka’*te i“kwiwagi kigi/nutcig a wi cigi’meguna ku’ giiwa- 
ate] pwawimal’yotcig*'’. Manegii’ winapi’/megu mai’yowagi me'to- 
‘siine’niwag*. 

A‘cawai’y iiyi’1 pe'cigw aya iwigi“tcipe'cigwinigata’mowa‘tci 
35 mama’tomon™™. 

O/ni kabd’tw ini‘i’meg a’ kawA4pame’gowa‘tci'i mi”cimeg api’ni- 
4teii kuta’g a i'ciketemina’gowa‘tc'’. Wianiwe’gawa‘te a ini- 
‘inineme’gowa‘tc'’. I’n a‘i'cike'kineta’mowa"tc'*; ane’t*’, ‘“Aniwe’- 
gaiyan®®, kenwi’ci ki anemime'to'si’neniw’",”  a‘i'cike'’kineta’- 

40 mowa"te uwi/yawaw"". 
A‘kim6 “teigii/“wina ini iketemina’gowa“tci mi’‘cameg ipi/ni*tci''. 

A‘ke'kiineme’gowa"te a agiwata’mowa*tci  wi'ke'tcini/miwa*te". 
Inittea'i/pini wi%tci'ciketemina’gowa%te i/ni'i micameg api’ni- 
4tei'i®, Ane’t i/“kwiwag*", dne’ta ne/niwag"', me‘cewii'mego’na‘**. 

4“Were I sit with them’? means ‘‘I am sitting with those giving the gens festival.’ ‘‘Why,” etc., 

refers to people who are not of my gens. ‘“‘When the person was told,” etc., refers to a prisoner who is 

told that he is to be killed. The singer will decide when the prisoner is to be killed. The singer in the 

song says he sat with the prisoner. The metricalscheme is abbbacbdbbbebadbebb. Note the reverse 

order cbd—dbe. ‘The English translation fails to bring this out. 
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Here, I sit with them; 

Why, I sit with them, I do, I do; 
I sit with them; 

Why, I sit with them, I do; 

I sit with them; 

I sit with them. 4 

I think of you fervently; 

I think of you fervently; 

I think of you fervently, yonder, 
On the earth of the manitous; 

I think of you fervently; 

I think of you fervently; 

I think of you fervently, yonder; 

I think of you fervently; 

I think of you fervently; 

I think of you fervently, yonder. ® 

These songs are used after they have danced twice. It is said that 
they waited until those that were sitting outside were run inside. 

The ceremonial attendant would stop to say to them: “He invites 
us to dance. The manitou’s songs are now to be used. They (the 
manitous) are the ones who watch over us as we dance. So as many 
of us as are now sitting inside here, must now think about them. We 
are to think about our lives in humbleness. You must indeed do 
that,’”’ the ceremonial attendant said to them. 

“These who are giving this gens festival must now sing loudly also. 
Indeed, they too must think the same in their hearts,” they were told. 

Then, it is said, the eldest of the gens took the lead in singing. It 
is said the sesongs were then used. Indeed they sung them carefully. 
Those giving the gens festival would indeed sing loudly. 

Then, again, the women of the gens who did not weep would join 
in and sing loudly. Indeed, it is said, many of the people wept. 

That was long ago when the people still followed the worship care- 
fully and uprightly. 

Then some time later those that watched over them from within 
that sacred pack blessed them in another way. They wished that 
the (people) would become good dancers. They (the people) knew 
it to be that way; some would know about themselves: “If you are 
a good dancer, you will continue to live a long time.” 

Those in that sacred pack would bless them in that way secretly. 
They (the manitous) knew that they wanted to dance vigorously. 
That was the reason why, it is said, they were thus blessed by those 
in the sacred pack. Some of them were women, some of them were 
men, indeed, it was simply anyone. 

5“*T think of you”’ refers to the White Buffalo. The earth of the manitous is located in the East. 
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Mo”'tci wigi’yapegi ki'cagu’4tci pa’ kigwa’‘tainig***, wi'nimiwa “tei’- 
meg*", Pa'‘kigwa’‘sowat®, ki'kiki’megu wi'ni’miwa‘tc', sanaga- 
twi’ku‘tci wi me 'to’siine’niwig*" ; inittca” iniwii “tei ci’ teigd “tei wi/nA 
ma’‘netowa wape'ckiku‘pi‘tci’nenu's’“*. Wi/nana ke'tciniweme’- 

5 gupi.ke'cemane’towan é‘and‘'ka/negu%te’’, Wi/na na’‘kan 4‘ ano/- 
“kana?tei wi a'semi'e’gu‘tcil wiininemawa"tci’gii ma‘a’i Me- 
‘ckwa"‘kia™. 

Ma’ni mica’m Apimiga’titcigi pyiya’watei i’ni ma’n &‘nigani’- 
miga’k'. T’ni ma’n &/“ndtag Apimaiya’wu'sata neni’w’.  A‘cki- 

10 ‘ckiwa'kund/wap &nimitte', 0’/ni ketiwi’gunani wiwene'sini*tci’- 
meg a'nima’cka'wa‘tc’.  T’/nipi kegime'si’meg  a‘ni/miwa“tci 
nimi/ni*tein ini/ni mi'ca’mi notami/niftcin™. —Ni‘ce’nwiga’‘ipi ni’- 
miw™“*. O/ni ni“ewi tepe/“kwe ni‘ewiwa/‘siyaw a’nimi'te’. Ina‘ 
Apimalya’wu sat*’. 

15 Kieini’mi*tcini mami‘‘ci'an 4‘a’gdto“%tci mi‘ca’m™". O/ni mime’- 
‘teiné1 nimi’¢tel’, md‘cagime’gup in i“kwiawa’ ai‘witegii/megu"te'i 

Ki'ci/meguni’mi‘tein i/ni mi‘ca’m fi‘a’watd"tei ma’mi'ci.  Lya” 
ki'cagd’to%tcin 4 ago’tinig™, a kwagd’‘otag™*. Manigii“ip a‘i/¢te™: 
wa’wo wa’wo. Ini’‘meg a‘penope’/nowa*te’. A‘pdninanimi'e’tiwa- 

20 *tci’, A‘ki'cipydnepyiinetiwe’gawa "te". 

Inigii'i/pina notaga’niy ini mica’mi wapiku'pi‘tcine’nu'swaiyi 
‘a'mawi'sa‘ka/'wia to‘tei kigino’we?tcin™’. 
Nak“, a kanaka’nawittei taga’wY. Nimi’ni‘tci‘igi‘ipi’meg 

A“penitte 4ina4tei wi a‘pi tcini/minittc, wii citi‘e’ganittc, wi- 
25 ‘nene‘kine’mani‘tcl ma’netow  dniweniwi’ni?tcin™™. TIni’pin 

i‘cimime’kwina’wima*tci nimi’ni‘tei'!. Ke'tenapi’meg  a’me- 
‘kwina/wiime‘tei ni’miteig*"’. 

Inipi‘meg a‘ca’wiwa"te Iipydttci'ca’witcig*'. A‘peni‘tci’megu 
nimi’ni‘tei’ a%tcimo”awa%te’, pekiimegu wini’miwattec, wi- 

30 pwawi a ciwi*tcimowa’tenigi ine’ganite’ ; i/kwiwa‘l naka wi wi- 

‘cigi/megukegye'tenamitii”ainiftc’’; = wi pwawi a’ce' megu'l citi” aini- 
“te; ke'tena’megu  winene'kine’manittci wapiku'pi‘tcine’nu- 
‘son®, [/nip a‘i/nawa‘te i/ni ki'cipya*tcikegomyagatcigi mi'ca’m™*, 

Kigd’/nutcigi na‘ka’¢tei ma‘a’nl nagaA’mOnaAni nyi‘wi ‘iydo’we- 
35 “tein™’, a'wi cigipaga/mawa “tei tawa'i’ganan™*, O/ni' ci'ci’gwanan 

iwi ciga' kiwa“tci’meg*™’. 
Naka pwawimai’yotcig a‘ wi ciginigiiwa‘tci’/meg*". Wineno- 

‘ta’gowa"tci mane’towan I/nipi wi’“te I/n ica’wiwatc". Agwi’- 
kena‘tei nagamod’wa'tcini niga’mutcigl maé'A’ni nyi’wi naga’- 

40monan™’, Kawagi’meg i’nug i'n di‘ca/’wiwa?te". 
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Even if the house was exceedingly smoky they had to dance. If 
the smoke was (hurting their eyes) they would have to dance, never- 

theless, for life is hard; that is the reason why the manitou, the White 

Buffalo, acts that way. He has been personally appointed, it is said, 
by the Gentle Manitou. Then he appointed those who were to help 
him in thinking out blessings for these Mesquakies. 

When fighters returned, then this sacred pack was the leading one. 
It was then packed on the back of the man who led the war-party. 
It is said that he painted his body with mud and then danced, and 
he wore a very pretty eagle feather in his hair. When the one who 
carried the sacred pack on his back danced, it is said, all danced. 

It is said that he would dance twice. Then he danced two nights 
and two days. This was the leader of the war-party. 

After dancing, the ceremonial attendant would hang that sacred 
pack up. When he was to dance for the final time, then it is said 
the women only would dance with him. 

After he was finished dancing, then that sacred pack was taken 
away by the attendant. After hanging it up yonder where it had 
hung, he would call out. This is the way he would call: wa’wo wa’wo. 
They then started to return to their respective homes. They had 
ceased their dancing. They were now through with their dance of 
the captives. 

It is said the one who had that White Buffalo Hide pack on his 
back went to burn tobacco for it whenever there was a gens festival. 

Again, he gave short talks. Indeed he would always speak to the 
dancers as to how long they were to dance, what to think in their 
hearts as they danced, how they were to think about the one who is 
called amanitou. Itissaid that this was the way he thereby reminded 
the dancers. Surely indeed the dancers would be reminded of those 
things. 

It is said that those who had done this would always do that. It 
was always the dancers they would talk to, how they must indeed 
dance in earnest, how they were not to dance in an easy way (i. e., 
not to think it too lightly); also that the women must think of this 
very seriously in their hearts; that they might not think of it as 
naught; surely indeed they were to think about the White Buffalo. 
Tt is said that this was what those who danced with the sacred 
bundle on their backs would say to the (dancers). 

And when these four songs were sung those giving the gens festival 
would pound their drum hard. Then they would rattle their gourds 
hard indeed. 

Again, those that did not weep sang loudly. It is said that they 
did this so the manitou would hear them. Those singing these four 
songs did not sing them softly. Indeed they still do that at present. 
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Ca‘cki wi'cigina’giwag imni’n d‘alyo’wattcini naga’modnan™". 
Nawa‘tci‘megu‘a’*tcimupi na’‘ina'i pya‘teisagm™’. — “ Ki'wi- 
‘ciginagdapwa’megu wineno’tonagwe wi/nA ma’netow"*’,” ina’pi 
niga’mutcig*"’. 

5 O/’ni ni’mitcigi kana’, “Ki'ke'tcinimi’pw*’.”” I/ni_ na/‘*kanig 
a/‘ine*tci ni’mitcig mu’g¢*". “Pemate'siwe’niku'i kenanatu‘tci- 
‘ckamatisopen™ ma’n  d'cime'kwiine’maigwini mane’towagi 
ninanagi’!., A’ewi ne‘ci“ka wimi‘ci‘nameg i‘cité‘’d’yagin™’. 
Ta‘swi/meg aiyd’i piti’g a‘a’piyag*’’’. In a‘cinatuta’/sage*tci 

10 wape‘ckiku'pi*tci/nenu‘swa me 'to'siineni’/wiwen™*.”” 
T’nittea, “ Nimigo’, ke'tcinimigod’,” i’n &/“ine*tc™. 

Inu’gi ni’mitcig i’niy a‘pi tci‘sa’sa/“kwawa‘tei poni‘a'pi tei'sa‘sa’- 
‘kwiiwag™". Me‘ce’megu ni’mitcigi pone’giiwag fyi kwi’wa‘tcin™". 
Na’‘k*', me‘ce’na‘i kakanone’tiwag™. 

15 Neniwagi’gi'i nimi‘kami’giwagi me'ce’na‘. A’gwi wi’na wa’- 
wu'sa'i mi‘keti/wika’nawin aiydti’/wa‘tcim™. Naka ne’niwag 
a/gwi wa’wu'sa’ Gma‘imanowa“tcimo’wa"tein™. Inu’g i/n a‘ca’- 
wiwatte’. A’gwi mimye’‘tci kiwinato’me*tcini wini’/mitcig™". 
Me‘cemego’na‘ ‘ci’ ti ata mawini’miw™*’. 

20 Ponikiwinatowiwe’niwiwa wi’‘nimit**. Me‘tend’”megonu’gi wi ni’- 
ginit ikwi’wa miwi‘'a‘tci’mo‘et*’. Mami”ci'ani miawi'a“tcimo’- 
‘egut*. Ini’meg i‘ci’neguti*; a’gwi ku’taga’ a‘tcimo‘e’gu“tcin™”. 
Niginimami'ci'ani/meg 4%tcimo‘e’gu’tcin™’. “ Wapa’gepi mamai’- 
ya ki'mawini’m™',” indwe/niwiw™’. ‘Ini/meg a‘ki‘cike'kiinetagi 

25 wi niga’nega4tc!. 

In ii‘ca’wiwa%te inu’gi wapiku‘pi?tcine’nu'son a mamato’- 

mawa‘tci’. Inu’gi me‘ce’megu wi A‘pi tcini’migwiin a‘pi' tcini’miw 

u’wiyi*. 
Kigiinowi'i'cawiwe’ni_ wi’n ini’meg inimego’/nin ‘cawai’ye 

30 pyattci'cawiwa’te’ Ini’megu  wi/nan  fi'ca’wiwa‘tci kawa’g*". 

Agwi’kiigo' i‘cipe’kini‘ci'tcigi’wa‘tcini kigii’nutcig Inu’g*". 

Winwawa“*tca‘ni’mitcigi po’n A‘cike’nige® i'ca’wiwag™*. Meteno’- 

‘megu kii‘tci’gitcigi ma‘kwa“tcini’mitcig Inu’g*'". Kawa’gi naga’- 

tagig**, o’n a‘cki’gi‘ag ne’ta taga’wi naga’tamog™". Ane’t 

35agwi’megu pa‘cl nagatamo’wa%tcin™’. Ca'cki’megu nano’‘ckwe 

ke'tcini’miwag™*. Ikwiwagi’gi* ini’meg a‘ca’wiwa"tc'’. Ne’niwag 

a‘cki’gitcig a’gwi mani/wa‘tcini nano’ckwe  ka'tcike’tcini’- 

mitcig**. I/“kwiiwag a‘cki’gi'agi kiiwa’gi ma’niiwagi ma‘kwa“tei’- 

megu nani/mitcig™. Awa’si winwai’w i”“kwaiwag_ icitapwii’- 

40 ‘tamogi kiiwa’g*". Ne’niwag a‘cki’gi‘ag ane‘kiiwag*"’. 
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When they use those songs they are only sung loudly. When the 
time comes for them, they wait to tell them of it. The singers are 
told: ‘‘You must indeed sing loud so the manitou may hear you.” 

Then the dancers are also told, ‘‘ You must at least dance hard.” 

That is what the dancers are told now. ‘‘We are seeking for life 
with our feet for ourselves when we think about the manitous in this 
way. We do wish in our hearts that it be given us alone. It is for 
every one of us who is sitting down in here. Life is what we ask for 
from the White Buffalo.” 

That is the reason why (the dancers) are told, ‘‘Dance, dance 
hard.” 

To-day the dancers have ceased to be so religiously restricted as 
those formerly were religiously restricted. The dancers (now) cease 
to dance whenever they are tired. Again, they now even talk to 
each other. 

The men, too, smoke while dancing just as well (as at other times). 

They do not, however, use words as in courting. Also the men did 
not, however, talk about carnal love. They do that now. They do 
not now go around inviting them to dance. Indeed just anyone who 
wishes to goes over to dance. 

The one who is to dance is not now called in. The one that is 
informed now is the woman who is to take the lead. She is the one 
whom the ceremonial attendant goes to tell. He is the only one; 
no one else tells her of it. The leading ceremonial attendant is the 
one that informs her. ‘‘It is said that to-morrow, early, you are to 
go and dance,” she is told. She then knows that she is to be the 
leader of the dance. 

This is the way they do now when they worship the White Buffalo. 
Now just anyone dances as long as he wants to dance. 

The performance of the gens festival, though, is yet done in the 
same way it was done long ago. Those giving the gens festival to-day 
do not change (the rule) in any way. 

The dancers themselves have ceased to do as was done. The 
older ones are the only ones who dance quietly now. They are the 

ones who still follow it, and some young (people) still follow it a 
little. Some do not follow it at all. They just dance violently 
unknowingly. The women do that indeed. There are not many 
men who are young and who dance violently but unknowingly. 
There are yet many young women who dance quietly. The women 
yet believe in it more than (men). There are few young men 
(who do). 
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Nak a’gwi mimye’‘tci nimi’t A’cawai’ye wi ki cagu“teimi ca’- 
te‘sitte’. Ca‘cki‘megu ketiwi’gunani wi'nima’‘cka‘watte’. O/ni 
toka/na = wima'katéwakunu®te’. Ka'cko'a’gi'l = wi wape'cka’- 
‘kunute'’. Ini‘megu ke‘tcime’nwa''’. Wi'pe’se’ka’mowa“tci wina- 

5 4tea/“meg*". A’gwi wi'me'tana‘site’gawa‘tc’’. Me'tend'megu 
Ape/no'Agi me‘ta’na’‘sitiénimini’mitcig™". Ke'tcita’wi wi’n a’g*v"’. 

Sa‘sa/“kwiwag*". 
Ape’no'ag a’gwima’ ki‘cigi’wattcin™’. Na’k*', a‘tea’megu 

wipine“kamogi wi'me'to'siineni’/wiwa‘?tcin™. Na‘ka’¢te", a ape’- 
10no'ig a’gwi ka‘'ka’mi ke’teitawi ‘i'citaé“agin™. I’n mi’gi wii’ “tei 

me'ce’meg i'ca’wiwa‘tci winwa’w’4", ape’no'ag™', ickwisii'ag*", 
kwiyesé‘agki*, Tei’ga‘ckutaiwi’na'e A'ta‘itane’gawa‘tc'’. A’gwi 
tetepega’wa'tcin™. Me'tend’megu kici‘cke'si“iwit i/nana_ tete’- 
pegat a/nimittc’’. Na‘ka’tei kici'u'ckinawaé”iwita me’'tend’i 
tete’pegat &/nimi‘te. ee or 

Negutipi/megu mami’‘cian Ape’no'ag 4 A’ kawapame’gowa‘“te 
aini/miwa‘tei wi pwawi'a’‘ckutiigi‘i‘cisa‘e’tiwatte’. Naka  wi- 
‘pwawimiga’tiwa?tei wita/siwan™; na‘ka’“tel wi pwawi a‘sami- 
wawane'cka”iwa‘te'’. Ayiiniwe’megu ‘ii ta‘itane’gawa‘tc’. O/n 

20inug Apeno’i'agi tetepegiwagi/megu a‘ni’miwatte. A’gw ai’y 
‘‘ci/genig a'cawi’wa‘tcin ape’no'ag*’. Nak a’gw ii‘ni’miwa“tei 
mami‘craAn A kawApamego’wa‘tein™. Winwawa’megu wiwini- 

netisowAg Ape’no Ag iini/miwa‘te". 
Sa‘sa/kwiiwag Ape’no‘a‘i piti’ge wi'ta’cimigaé’tini*te a ni/mini- 

25 %tel’. Inittea’ipi wii’"te a‘kawapamiweni’wiwa‘tei wi migati e’- 
tiwa“tc'. Piti’ge ta’cimiga’tiwate kigd'me’gup i/‘cawi'sa ki’ tci- 
‘cigi’t*", °6’ me‘cegi” utdgima’mwawani kegeni/megu nepo”ini's*’. 

Kiigo/‘meg i'ci’geni's*’. 
I’nipi wi’¢te a‘kawa’/pame"te ape’no ag’. Ci'ckima’meg 4 pi- 

‘teini’miwa*tei neki pemi'a’kawApame’gowa‘tei niga/nimami’- 
‘an"™’; a’gwi kutaga’”'; mimye'tci’megu  niga/nimAmi’’ci An 

i‘ta‘ci A‘ kawapamego’wa‘tcin™™. 
Inipina”kan a‘ca’wiwa"te a/cawait’. Inu’g ape’no’agi nimi’- 

wa‘tcini tetepegiwagi/meg*™’. 
Na‘ka’“te a’peno® 4’gwi na‘ine‘ciwi'se’ni"tcini nimi’t*’. Ugya’ni 

wi'tiimat i/nA nimi’ta wi'senita’gii'!. Me'cemego’na‘i teinawiima’- 
wa‘tcin a witi’mawa%te in &‘ni’miwa‘te’’, Na’ winwaw 4 wi pu’- 
mawa‘te!’. Inugi wi’na me‘cena’megu niine’ci’/‘kaA mawini’miwag 

Ape’no ag*". 
-49 Na‘ka’“tci nine‘ci'ka’megu wi'se/niwag inug Ape’no'Agi ni’- 

mitcig™. Winwawagi’ dyi’gi nagatawiine’megogi mane’towani 
nimi’ni¢tci’ a‘kawapa’ma‘tein®.  Ini’meg_ i‘cini’“winwawanene- 
‘kineme’gowa‘te a'ni’miwa“tei mi’‘cimeg Api’nittci. Cewa’na . 
winwa’w Ape’no'ag a‘nimi’‘iwa‘tci ka‘ka‘ke'sowa’gip”. ‘A‘a- 

45 ‘ckuta’winig i/nip 4 ka‘ka‘ke”sowa*tc**. 

oo om) 

co Ou 
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Also, the ones who danced long ago did not have to be gorgeously 
dressed. He only had to wear an eagle feather in his hair. Then 
the To'kan™' was to paint his body black. The Ki'cko'4* was to 
paint his body white. Indeed that was entirely sufficient. They 
indeed had to wear moccasins, though. They could not dance bare- 
footed. The children were the only ones who always danced bare- 
footed. The older ones did not. Their religion restricted them. 

The children are not grown yet. Again, they just have commenced 

the chase so they may live. Again, when in childhood thoughts are 
not direct like those of the older ones. That is the reason why these 
children, girls and boys, do as they wish to do. Yet they had to 
dance near the fire. They did not dance in a circle. The only one 
who danced around in a circle when she danced was she who had 
passed into young maidenhood. Also only the one who had become 
a young man was the one who danced around in the circle when he 
danced. 

It is said that the children were watched by one ceremonial attend- 
ant as they danced so that they might not push each other in the 
fire. Also that they might not fight a brave; also that they might 
not get too mischievous. They always danced in one certain place. 
Now the little children dance around in the circle when they dance. 
The children have ceased to do the things they used to do. Also 
they are not watched by the ceremonial attendant while dancing. 
The children themselves do as they please when they dance. 

Religion demanded that the children should not fight inside while 
dancing. That is the reason, it is said, that they were guarded 
against fighting. If they fought inside, it is said that something 
would happen to a prominent member, or it might be that their 
chief would indeed die quickly. Something indeed would happen. 

That, it is said, was why the children were watched. It was only 
while they danced that they were watched by the leading ceremonial 
attendant; it was by no others; it was certainly the leading cere- 
monial attendant who watched them. 

It is said that was another thing they did long ago. Now when the 
children dance, they indeed dance around in the circle. 

Again, the child who danced did not eat alone. The one who 
danced or ate was the one who went along with its mother. If they 
went along with any relative, they then danced just as well. They 
too ate with them. Now the children just go in to dance each by 
themselves. 

Again, the children who dance now, eat by themselves. They too 
are watched by the manitou who watches over the dancers. They 
too are thought of in the same way when they dance by those who 
are in that sacred pack. Still, it is said that the children get scorched 
while they are dancing. It is said that they get scorched as there is 
a fire. 
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Awa'‘sipi’ winwawa’ sanagitowag a'ni/miwa*te™. I/nipi wai’“tei 
kekegeniketeketeminawe’‘siwa‘tei — ki'cigi’wa“tcin™". Pyi‘teini- 
mini‘mitcig 4 apeno”iwa%te inigi’nigi kigenimya'cinawii‘atcigi 
ma’netowai  ki‘ci‘awa‘si/mé‘i'inegino’wa%tcin™. Agwigii”i me’- 

5 ‘tend’ i/na’ api/nittci'i mi’‘camegi me‘cemego’na‘'i ma’netowa'™’. 
I’ni wi’“te ane’ta no/magiiwe ma‘kati’wiwa‘te™. 

‘O’ na‘ka’*te*, i/nipi wi’¢tei _kakanwii’/‘cime'to'siineni’wiwa “tc* ; 
i'Apeno iwa‘tci’megu ‘u’‘tcipyai?tci ma‘kwa’“te a nani’miwattel. 

Pa‘ci‘megu ‘i'kekyiwa‘tci ma‘*kwa/“te énani’miwattce’. ‘O’n 
104/mine*tci wiiwene’tenigi me‘to'sineni/wiwen™. Nak a’‘ci‘e’- 

mete me'to’sineni’wiwa‘i wi'me'to'sineniwa‘tci’meg*™’. Me- 
‘cemego/na‘i_ me'to'siine’niwa wi’‘tci ma‘kwa’@tci nimini’mi‘te™. 

I’n ai kwi'tei wi/"tci pagicimugi wii‘tcike”siyag u’“tcipya4tei 
minawiine’tagwa‘ki wape'ckiku'pi*tci’nenu’sw unema’“tcineg u“tei- 

15 ka’te mi'ca’/m™". 

I’n a‘ kwi'*te*. 
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It is said that they have a harder time while they dance. That is 
the reason, it is said, why they each are blessed quickly after they 
have grown up. Those that began to dance from their childhood up 
are the ones who quickly make the manitous sorrowful after they 
have grown up bigger. It is not only the ones who are in that 
sacred pack, it is any of the manitous. That is why some fast for 

a short time. 
Then again, that is the reason, it is said, why they live very long; 

because they danced from their childhood up in an earnest and quiet 
way. 

Even when they were old they still danced quietly and earnestly. 
They were then given life that was beautiful. Indeed when they 
again make the people, they too will live. That is why just any of 
the people go and dance along quietly. 

This is the end of this, which is supposed to be from the North- 
west, the White Buffalo’s Left-hoof Sacred Pack. 

This is the end. 



WAPIPAPI'SIGA‘CA’WIMI'CA’M™". 

Watapa’gi wi‘tcike'siya’g u“tci/nawe wapiku'pi‘tei’nenu'swA “uni- 
ganine‘ka’ganeg unema’‘tcineg u‘tci’nawY*. Mica’mi wapipapi’- 
‘si@A‘ciiwi ‘i'cite”katiw’!. Ma’n a ciwaé’pikegi ma’ni mica’m™". 

Mo‘cagi’megu neni’w ‘O’ni kia’ tcigit 1 kwi’wa, poni’megumya’- 
5notat“; o’n i/ckwi'si'aA pwawiwipimya’notat™; kwiye'si’*’, 
maA’n i‘kawipa’megwit*. Me'to’¢tei me'ce’meg*™. Na’i’ki'cimii- 
mya/notat a’ew i’/ni nene‘kineme’ewi'tcini ma’ni mimatotamo’- 
we'tcini wape ckiku'pi¢tcinenu'swimi ca’m™". 

Ini na“ina‘i neni/wA pwawi'megukigod’‘i'i ciwawawane'cka'i’ti- 
10‘atte’’.  Ma‘kwattci’megu wii'ci’tia‘tc®. Wipwawigi'li” kwi- 

wanimi ketiwi’nema‘te™. Wi pwawimi keti’wi' apani’nema“te*~ 
Wi'naA naka neni’wa wi pwawi’megukiigo’1'1'cinene” kima “te 
i“‘kwiwan 4'‘pitcikigi’nowettc’’. Na’ka nowi’te niwa’te md6’- 
‘tel mi'ke’ma‘tcin™, wi pwawi’megunawa “tcikakanone’ti a7tc". 

15Cii‘cki’megu winiwatte i“kwiwan™’.  A‘ci’megumenwi’genigi 
Wiinii/nema‘tci’ cick ikwiwa‘  A'pi'tcikigi’/nowe"te'’. O/’n 
‘i‘ciwawane'cka‘i’genig infi’/nemate nAnawi’megu wi iniineta’gu'si- 
4tci ma/netonag™’. 
Wi wigi si*tci*tea’“megu wi’n u’wiyawi wi A’ kawa’patagi me'to’- 

20 “tei neni’/w™“*. Ma‘kwa‘tci/megu wi i/‘cawi?te™. 

‘kwiwani’gii'i kand’negute ma‘kwa‘*tci’megu wi ka’nona"%te™~ 
Na’‘ka pitige’megu wi'api’ api%tci ne‘ki’megu pemikigi’nowe*te™. 
Ini wi/nani mi'ca’m ai‘ci'a’ kawipa’megwi%tci neni’wa wi pwawita- 

‘itana’“tcima‘?te i“kwiwani neni’w“’; mo'tei’kigo'1 wiicika’- 
25 gatwittci neni’w Aagwi’megu kana’g****, Ma‘kwa‘tci’megu 

piti’ge wi api” api?te™. 
Na‘ka’‘tei wi pwawi/megu A‘sémiwigawi’nowi‘te. Wi pwawiwi- 

gawi’gapi'te’, md'tei’megu ma‘sani’gapit®. Ini‘megu wi‘ina‘i’- 
napitte: kikiki’‘mec™™. Kago"na'k iei'ackapite wi pwawi’- 

30megu'ce’gi'cig™*. Ini’megu ki'ki'ki wi'ina‘i/napi'te™. 
Wii'ci’ tate: neni’w ai cime’kwina’wime“tec!’, ma’nip a/“ine“te™: 

“Na‘l’, neme‘come'seti’g**’, ni’/nemigwe mene'ta’megu kiitem1’- 
nawigk’“*, ini né“nin iInu’g inineta’mawigu neme to'sineni’- 
wiwen™. ‘['cité'a’tamugu ki’yawaw™"',” ina’pip  ii‘ad¢tcimo’e’- 

35 gowa‘tci kigiino’ni?tci™. 
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THE WHITE TINY-HOOF SACRED PACK. 

(It is meant) to be for the left front hoof of the White Buffalo, on 

the east and north of him. It is called the White Tiny-Hoof Sacred 
Pack. This is the origin of this sacred pack. 

Only a man and a woman who is well on in years, one who has 
indeed ceased to menstruate; also a girl who has not yet begun to 
menstruate; and a boy, is the one watched by this (sacred pack). 
Indeed simply anyone. One who has started to menstruate regularly 
is not thought of when this White Buffalo’s sacred pack is being 
worshipped. 

At that time a man must not think of anything wicked in his heart. 
He must only think rightly in his heart. He must not think of court- 
ship toward women. He must not laugh at them in a courting way. 
That man too must not mention a woman in any way during the gens 
festival. Also if he goes out and sees one, even the one he courts, 

he must not wait to talk to her. All he could do was to have seen 
the woman. He must think of women only in a way that is proper 
during the gens festival. And if he were to think of them wickedly 
he would be considered as naught among the manitou. 

Indeed the man must be very careful to look after his life, as it 
seems. Indeed he must act in a quiet way. 
When a woman speaks to him, he must speak to her quietly. 
Also he should keep sitting inside as long as there was a gens festival. 
That sacred pack looks after a man in that way so that the man will 

not talk about a woman there; even it is not allowed for the man to 
joke in any way. He must sit quietly inside, the entire time. 

Again, he must not go out too soon. He may not move his feet, 
even if his feet have gone to sleep. Indeed he must sit that way 
nevertheless. Again, should he in any way get tired sitting, he may 
not lie down. Indeed he must sit that way nevertheless. 

It is said this was what the man was told when he was reminded 
of what to think in his heart: 
“Now my grandfathers, whatever you may have thought of the 

one you have first blessed, you must now think that of my own life 
also. Think that in your hearts about your lives,” it is said they were 
told by the ones who gave the gens festival. 

229 
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U'ckinawi’‘api ki’ginut®*. Ina/nana ma/n a‘cikand’nata ne’ni- 
‘wa’. I/nip i‘i’ne“teini ne’niwag i‘tcaginagape’ kwi‘sawa*te"’, 
Ma'‘kwa‘tcime’gup ii‘pe'se’cawa‘te™. 

Na‘ka’¢te agwi’kanagwa wi'a‘ter’piwa‘tc’’. Pe'ki’megu wi'tcita’- 
5 piwa‘te™. 

Me'teno’‘megu ke‘te’na katawi'sagi’teiwat®, i/ni wi'no’wiwa*te". 

Ini’n a‘ciwipi' a’ kawApame’ewiwa "tei wApipapi’‘siga ‘caiwimi ca’mi 
mo'cagi’megu ne’niwag™, Ponimyandtitci’gima'i nenigi’megu 
‘Ininetagu’siwag™,  Ci‘cki’megu -wi'a/"peniiwike'‘ tcimamatomo- 

1oWiti"aiwatte i/nip idninetagu’’siwa‘tci ne’niwag*'’. A‘penegii’- 
megu ‘iniine’megogi mane’towAan"™', 1cike'kinetamd6’gip™. 

I’nina’ u’wiyé'a na/‘ta‘senw &/‘nowi"tc', Ini’megu m6/‘te uwi- 
‘tcinend’tiwa‘ 4 ki ciminawiine’mecu?te™. 

U'wiyi'a na”k, a'pi'tci‘ce’gi'cig™*, mami’‘ci‘an 4‘mawi‘a- 
15 ‘teimo’egutc. ‘ Napiwi’n™*, na’gwaiyan™, a‘uwi’giyani pe’‘ki‘ 

cegi‘cegi‘ci’*kap**. Awi’t u’wiyii‘a kigo"meg i’nene's**. Inugi 
wi/nA maA’n aiyo’1 keni'cke'cka’waiwagi mane’towani nine‘kine’- 
matcig™,”’ &ine*te. Mo'tci’meg u’wiyi'a ku'setaga’niwit inime’- 
gup a/migu“tei mami‘cl'an™, Inigi‘ipi’meg ami’‘ta‘i nagwa’ “tei 

20 ke'tena’meg*". Ina’giis api/“apite pwawinagwa’t®,  awi’tapi 
nana’‘c A‘cA’menii'*". Ne'ki’megu pemikigi’nowe*te awi’ta wi’- 
‘seni's*’. ‘O’ nagwategi/ipi na“ina‘i mami‘ci'a‘i wi'ku’wanit*, 
Indmi’‘ta'l wi kume%te’. Cewii’na ki'ci’/meguwi’'senit®, inami’- 
‘tal pemi/nowi"tei nigwa’?tc’. Awi’ta ina’i wi'api’‘apitte i‘ci’- 

25 ti‘a's. Ini na’*kan 4'to’tawu‘te". 

O’/ni pwawi/meeunaAna'i‘cegi'ci’g I’nanan i/ni mi'ca’mi wiwinwa’- 
fo) fo) bo) 

negwit**, nak é'ma‘sani’gapi‘tci pwawi’meguma’tapit ini’meg 4 ‘ci- 

waAwinwa’negwitte. Na‘ka’?tci  pwawi’megukigd’ ii ciwawane- 
‘cka/‘i'ci/tiat™, Ini’/megu ‘fyi’e@™. ‘O’n i“kwiiwan &”“‘nowi¢tci 

? oD . D> 

egniwa’t**, pwawika‘cki kiigd’1 ‘4“igu“tei pi/ne’ci pwawi"tca’ka- 30 ) Ss 5 

‘ckikigd/‘iicinawi‘egut™, ina na“ka winwinwa/negwit i’ni AY as = 5 ’ RK te} 
mieca’m™. O’ni i pa'kiewa‘tinigi wanato'ka’megu ‘fpi’‘apita D fate be 5 

pwawimatago' kwiapit’’, ina na”k**, Inittea” u’wiya' a‘ tcaigi‘ini’- 
‘cawi%te 1’nanana neni’w’, 

35 Ke'tena’megu ma‘kwa’‘te i‘me'to'siine’niwitte, ma‘kwa’“tci 
no’taga ki’ginon™™. 

Me'cegii'mego’na a ta”cigwiin ina’ piti’g a ta‘cikigi’nowe “tei 
neni’w’*’, ini’megu wi pwawiwawAniine’megwi"tci manetowl i citii’- 
‘agan™, Wi’na wape‘ckiku'pittei’/nenu'sw aa’ kawapata”iwi%te™, 
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It was said a young man was giving that gens festival. It was he 
who spoke to the men in that way. Whenever the men were spoken 
to in this way, it is said, they would all bow their heads down. It is 
said they listened with attention. 

Also it was not allowed that they lean against something as they 
sat. Indeed they were to sit upright. 

They might go outside only when they were on the point of 
urinating. 

That is the way this White Tiny-hoof Sacred Pack watches over 
the men only. Those (women) who have ceased to menstruate are 

considered as men. It is said the men alike are only expected to be 
earnest in their hearts about worshipping. It is said that they knew 
that the manitou thought of them all alike. 

At that time if some one goes out several times, even his fellow- 
Indians would take notice of him. 

Again, while some one would lie down a ceremonial attendant 
would go over and tell him of it. ‘‘ Well, if you depart, you then 
might lay around in your home. There would be no one to say 
anything to you. As it is now, in here you are in the way of those 
who are worshipping the manitou,”’ he would be told. Even though 
if anyone was feared, he would be told the same thing by the cere- 
monial attendant. It is said that he would then truly have to 
leave. If he kept sitting there and did not leave it is said that he 
would never be fed. As long as the gens festival was going on he 
would not eat. And if he left, it is said, he would be invited when- 

ever the attendants would go out toinvite. Still, after he had eaten, 
he would have to go out and leave. He would not think in his heart 
of keeping on sitting there. That is what they did to them too. 
And thenthe one who did not lie downis the one who is complimented 

by that sacred pack, also the one who does not stir from his seat 
when his legs go to sleep is given a compliment by it in the same 
way. Also with regard to the one who never thinks wickedness in 
his heart of anything, it is just the same. And the one who sees a 
woman when he goes out, whom the woman can not stir when she 
tempts him with her speech, he also is the one who is complimented 
by that sacred pack. And the one who sits unmoved in a smoky 
place, who never covers his face is another one. When anyone does 
all these things he is the same. 

One who indulges in the festivals of gentes in a quiet and earnest 
way, truly his life is right. 

Indeed no matter how many men there are inside in the gens 
festival, they will not be unknown to the manitou’s thought. They 
are put there by the White Buffalo to be watched over. 
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Ne’niwa'l tcitapi/ni?tcii winagatawine’memette' ; wi pwawi'u’- 
wiyd AwA’nima‘tci Ke'cema’netowan™ , i/nip wi’‘te sin ici’- 
“teigi “tet vape'ckiku'pi?tcinenu's’**. Wi wi'cigi*tca’megu'u'a- 
‘kawipa’meme*tci ne’niwa‘'’, kwiye’‘sii‘a, u‘ckina’wi‘a‘l wi'i‘ci- 

5 ‘ieitiatami/nigwini pemate’siwen™'; nigani’gi‘l wi'i'cinene- 
‘kineti'so/nigwin™. Ini’ni wa’‘te i‘ci/‘teigé4te’. Cewa’na wi'wi- 
‘cigi’mecu'a ‘kawfpa’meme“tci me to'siine’niwa''; i’/ni wi’naA wii’- 
‘tei nana’‘a‘to"te u’wiyaw’', na”kani wapipapi'si’ga‘ciiwimi- 
cag 

10 Uwiwi'a’ na‘katte!’, ‘“Nina’mata ‘a’g*"l'” ini/netag u’wiyawi 
me‘cena’megu ki'kikina’wi' tow’. Cewii/napi pe‘ki’megu mama- 
‘ka‘tci’/megu me'to’*tci ne‘ciwana’¢tci tow u’wiyaw’'. Pe'kime’- 
gupi ma’netonag agwi’ kigd'inetagu’‘si*tcin™. A‘ci/megune'ciwa- 
na’*teanig i/n dnine’megu*tci ma’netowa. Mimye'tci’‘megu 

15wi’na me'td’“te u’wiyawi ne'to’w’. Inaga‘i’‘nana_ ki’giinoni 
pwawi’megukigd’i 1 cikekye'tenamii’/netag™*, | wapiku'pi‘tcinenu- 
‘swimama’tomon™'. 

Uwiyii'a’ na‘ka’*tci’, ti’pwi'taga ke'tena’megu 4 a'pi tci- 
menwi ciwi’pe'si*te!’. A‘ pwawi’megukigo’‘i‘i'cina‘a’ kwa/matag*". 

20 A‘peniiwe’meg 4 ki’ cagu‘tciwiiwene’tenig upemate’’siwen™. Na/- 
‘k“, ma’netowai kiteminaga’nittci’ a ki'cagu“tci’megumenwapa’- 
megu%te'’. Me'to%tci’meg a'pi’ne'si*tci mane’tonig™. — Pe'kigii’- 
‘In dindtatinigi’megu inemi’cawit*’. A‘cike'kineta’mini“tci mene’- 
‘ta kiteminawe'si/ni‘tcin i’n dnemi’cawit*. Ini@tea’ i/nanana 
nii‘Ini diniine’meguta ma’netowa'". 
Agwigi’ ma’ma‘kattci wapiku'pi’‘tcinenu‘swimi’‘cimeg api’ni- 

4tei'i ma’netowai wiinine’megu"te'’. Me'cemegd’na'i ma’netow 
diniweniwi/nittcin™*; Ke'cemane’/towani tA’‘sw  4n0’kani%tei 

ma/netowa, i’n A‘cipiniine’megu%tci wi'ci’gapit a‘ pi tcikigii’- 
30nowetc'’. Sanagiinemiwa’gipi  wi'cigapi/nittci. Anetagi”ipi 

nomagiwe’meg i tcita’piwa‘te o’n ano’wiwa"te™. 
Ina‘ wi/napi piti’ge a’gwi kana’gw u’wiyi'a wi kiwiwiga’wapi- 

atci*, A'kiwigii“ipiwiga’wapittc', kabotwe’megu = mami’‘ci' ani, 
“Nika’n*, kwaiya'kwi‘megu pe/noyan™™’. ‘Iya’i mime’‘ci’/megu 

35 kiwi ina‘ina’pi kap**. Aiyo‘wi’na ma‘nima/netowa ta‘cinene’ kineta’- 
gu'siw’“’. A’ewi kanagwa’megu wi ta‘ciwApawapanata’piyag*”*’. 
Tya”tca’ A uwi’giyAn awita’meg u’wiyi'a kigo’ i’nene's*’. 
Me'cena‘ki’/“mod‘tci nepane’pa'kap*. Aiyo'wi’na wi nene’kiine- 
magwe’meg i‘/cigenwi wi’nA ma’netowY*. Ini*tca‘wii’“tei wi cigi- 

40 tcita’piyig*”e’. ‘Inistca’ ki/i‘caw. Ki'na’g***.” I’nip iinaiwe’- 
niwitte u’wiyi’ a‘simita'se’/nw a'wiga’wapi‘te'’. I/nip a’ penu- 
dtei’, Cewii’n a'wi'kumiweniwi'tci’‘megu na/‘ina‘i wi'seni’ni‘tcini 

me to'sine’niwa?. 

b Or 
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That the men sitting there should be considered; and that some 
one may not fool the Gentle Manitou, it is said, was why the White 
Buffalo makes such rules. Indeed then the men, boys, and young 
men must be watched over carefully (to see) in what way they will 
think about life; and whether they thought about their future lives. 
That is why he has those rules. Still, the people are to be watched 
over carefully; that is why he has put himself (his spirit) there, and 
also that White Tiny-hoof Sacred Pack. 

Again, if some one thinks of himself, ‘Not I,” it is likely that he 
is acting contrary to its (desires). But it is said, though, that he 
will eventually ruim his life indeed, as it seems. It is said that 
among the manitous he is considered nothing. In the way which is 
ruin, that is what the manitous think of him. It seems that he 

eventually lulls his life. He is that one who does not think anything 
is true in the gens festival, the worship of the White Buffalo. 

When, moreover, some one does believe in it, his life surely is 

always all right. He does not get sick in any way. Indeed his life 
is always beautiful. Again, the manitous who bless him look upon 
him with extreme satisfaction. It seems as though he is clean 
among the manitous. He is the one who continues to do those 
things that have been told. He is one who continues to do things 
like the one who first knew it and who was blessed with it. He is 
that one who is thought about that way by the manitous. 

It is not only the manitous in that White Buffalo sacred pack who 
will think of him in that way. It is any of those who is called a 
manitou; as many manitous as are appointed by the Gentle Manitou, 
think him clean when he thus sits firmly during the gens festival. 
It is said they consider those who sit firmly tough. Some, it is said, 
sat down a little while and then went out. 

Inside, it is said, it is not allowed for any one inside to sit, lean, 

and move around. It is said when some one did go about, sit and 
lean, suddenly a ceremonial attendant, ‘“‘My friend, you had better 
go home. Over there you might sit any way. Here the manitou 
is now being thought of. Indeed it is impossible for us to sit the 
way we please in here. Yonder where you live no one would say 
anything to you. You could even sleep over there. In here it is 
fixed so that we are to think about the manitou. That is why you 
(pl.) are to sit firmly. You must indeed do that. You must go.” 
It is said that was the way one was told when he sat leaning too 
many times. It is said that he would then go home. Still, he 
was indeed invited when the people ate. 

3599 °— 257. 16 
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Ki'ciwi'seni/ni*teini ina neni’wa wita’panig u’“tei'ckwat f'u- 
4¢cipemi/nowi"te'’. Cewii’n a'wa’gomutte’’. Manigi’ip ai’ 4tei 

. as 2 i 

tei’gi'ckwate ki'cinema’‘su%tcin®™: ‘O’ teagiinigd’magig*, wa- co) § f=) oo ? 

pipapi'si’ga‘ciiwimi'ca’m™’, nenu‘sd’gi teaginago’magig'’,”” 4'1/“te 
5i/niyA pwawima‘kwa“tci‘api’apit*’. Vnip  a‘naiyapima‘kwati- y 
neta’gu'sitte i’n &iciwa’gomu*te™. 

Anetagi”ip a’gwi ka‘ckiwagomd’wa‘tcin a'ma’niini?tci me'to- 
‘sine/niwa‘’.  Ini’gip'’, “*Wai’na‘i wawane'cka/iwiwa’meg*“",” 
i‘indweni/wiwatei pwawika‘ckiwago’mu‘tcigs.  * 

10 Mod‘cagi’/megu neni’wa tci’tapit in a cinagAtawiine’megwi"tc" ; 
ta/‘swi piti’g i’na’ a” apitte a'ta‘cikigii’nowe‘tc’. Wi'cd'cka‘co- 
‘cka' kwapi‘tcigi“meg*". I/n anineta’gu'sittci neni’w™*.  A‘a- 
‘cki/megupi’tigi‘te anana’‘apittc’, “ainapittcittea”meg*™,  Ini’- 
megu wiina‘i/napitte. I/n a‘ciwi'ci’gi*tcip ane’ta witipi/megu- 

15 ‘i/ni‘ina‘inapittei ne’“ki pemikigii/nowe*te™. 
Ca‘ckima” api’apit*, nimi’ta wi’nap a’g*”*, Inaga‘i/nana ma- 

mawita’ka‘ciga’ sagi/*te’’. Cewii’n i ta‘’swi’megunimiwa’ am0/we- 
d¢cin™", winimitte. Cewii’n iyigi’meg di nagatawiine’megwi"tei 

mi’‘caman™’. 
20 Ca’ck api“apita me'tdtcime’gupi ma‘kata’wiw™. Agwigii’‘ipi' 

segi“katami na‘i ne‘ka’niki'ce’gw i’n ina’ inapi’wa“tcin™’. No- 
tame’gup aiyi/“kwiwag™. Ane’ta wiwiininetamogigii’ wina“tca- 
‘ipi’megu na‘‘ina‘i wi'wi'se’/niwa‘tc. Na‘ka’*te", wimi’“teiwa“te 
i‘ wiwininetamowa“tei/megu wi mi’ @tciwa“te™. 

25 O/’ni ki'ciini‘cikuna’gwitcigi me'to’“tei' ci'cki’megu ma‘kwa’“te 
i‘'api'a’piwa‘te’’. A’gwi mimye’tei wi'cd'cka‘co'cka‘ kwa’piwa- 
dtei®, = Ca'cki’meg  fina‘ina’piwatte, wii'cima'kwa“tcitcita’piwa- 
dtc’, [ni winapi’meg A‘ca’wiwate. Wiiwininetamogime’gupi 

na’‘ina‘i wi wi se’niwa‘te". 
30 Na”“kapi wawi’witcig uwi/wawan™’, “ Natome'ko’,” ‘i’wagi ki‘ci- 

‘siga‘iga’wutein™. = Pyiina’wa“tci® uwi’wawa’ a’ wi'se’nini“tc"’. 
A‘apiwa‘tei’meg A'teita’pinitte’’. _ Ki'ciwi'seni’ni*tein®™, —winwa- 
wa'meg™", “Na‘i’, nagwa’n™,” a&“imatc. Me’tend’ a‘na’- 

gwanitte’.  Pwawigi"ipi’ni’niwate ne'ki’megu “Ina” 4&'api'a’- 
35 piwa%te i/ni nek amina‘i api a’pinitte”. 

I/ni na‘ka’nip a‘ca’wiwatci kwina’gwitcig &ima‘ina’piwatte". 
Ini’g ini’g ini me‘ce’na’ finemi'cinato’matcigi me'ce’na’ uwi/wawa""’. 
A‘pemegii/“winwawani'i ma’netowa'i nene‘kiine’megog i’n 4 ci'cii- 
‘ckitcita’piwa‘te", In &'mamatotamd’we"tcini wapiku'pi‘tcinenu- 

40 ‘swimi ca’m™". 
Ini*tea”ipi wi"tci’/megu'u ‘aiyigwami’tiwa‘te in a‘eititapa’- 

‘kwitcita’pitcig™. Pe'ki’megu ke'tcininetagani’wiwag*"’. 
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After they had eaten, that man would go outside by the East door. 
But he would have to give thanks. After he had stood near the 
door, it is said, he would say this: ‘‘Those with whom I am related 
in all ways, White Tiny-hoof Sacred Pack, buffaloes, to those with 
whom I am related in all ways,’ ! the one said who would not sit 
still. It is said then he would be considered all right when he gave 
thanks. 

Some, it is said, could not give thanks when there were many 
people. Those, it is said, would be told, “‘ Why, indeed he is wicked,”’ 

that is what would be said of those who could not give thanks. 
Every man seated, alike is watched over by it that way; as many as 

were sitting in that gens festival. Indeed he must sit upright. That 
is what is expected of aman. As he sat when he first came in, that 
is the way he must always sit. Some try hard to do this, to sit like 
that throughout the gens festival. 

(This applies to) one who sat there, not a dancer. He (a dancer) 
was the one who went repeatedly outside to cool by the wind. Yet 
every time there was a dancing song he would have to dance. But 
the sacred pack also would watch over him. 

The one who sat still seemed as though he was fasting. Usually, it 
is said, they would not sit like that all day long. Some got tired 
before. It is said that some did as they pleased and ate whenever 
they wanted to. Again, they indeed were to eat whatever they 
wanted to eat. 

And those who had gone through that seem to have nothing to do 
but only sit there quietly. They did not have to sit continuously 
there upright. They only had to sit there quietly, just as they had 
seated themselves. It is said that was what they did. They did 
as they pleased and ate whenever they wanted to. 

Again, it is said, those who had wives said, ‘Call her,’’ after they 
had been served. When their wives came,’ they ate. They sat 
wherever (their husbands) sat. After they had eaten, they them- 

selves (the men) said to them, “Now depart.’’ Only then would 

they leave. If they did not say that to them, they sat there just as 
long as (the men) sat there. 

It is said this was also what those that had gone through (the per- 
formance) did when they sat like that. They were the ones who thus 
called in their wives. When they merely sat there like that during 
the worship of the White Buffalo Sacred Pack, they too were thought 
of by the manitous. 

That was the reason then, those who sit throughout indeed urged 
each other. Indeed they were thought a great deal of. 

? 

1 Supply ‘‘I thank.” 

? Free on account of the impossibility of translating literally without violating English idiomatic usage 
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Winwa’wa naka tipa’natcig uwi’wawa‘ ini’g Inig ineminato’- 
matcig™. Menwipamiwagipa’pe'’e wiiwi"tci'kwa’witcig a nato’- 
meme ‘te. 

Sanagiinetam6’gip i’n i‘ca’wiwen aiyeme'to'sine’niwag*. T/nipi 
5wii/4tel’, “Wiciga’pi kan i/na’ a’wiyane wapiku‘pi*tcinenu’‘swimi- 

‘ca’/mi miimato’tameg**’,” i’nip a i’naiwattei wigwi''sitcig*, “ku- 
‘ta’mo'kani waApipapi'siga‘caéwimi'ca’m™*. — Ini’ku'i_ wi' pwawiwa- 
wAnineme’gwiyan a‘pi'tciwawane'cka'ité'a/wanin™’.” I’n d‘ine’- 
4tcipi kwi’ye'si’ a°a¢tci’mo‘e“tci mi‘ca’m &'atota’mawu"te™. 

10 Inittea’‘ipi wi’4te i“cawitte ane’ta minawi‘i‘'cinene’ki’netag 
u/wiyawi niga’/ni‘c’’, Ina’nana kwiittcawi’t ana%tci’mowe'tci 
wi i’‘cawi%tc*. Wi a‘tcimegume ‘to'siine’niwittci —_ pi'ci'ta’tiinige 
na‘ka’*te a”“ki*, Kagigiiwi’megume'to'siineni’/wiwen iIna’‘i tana- 
tota’/mwap™. 

15 ‘O’ ma’na pwawi'ini“cawit*’*, ‘wiguni’‘ina‘i wi'u“tcime' to‘siineni’- 
wie“tci'? A’gwi mane’towani me'td’*tei pa‘ci’‘megu pe'seta’wa- 
eteme Wiiguna'tea”ini'wi’na wi u‘tcime'to'siineni’wi'e"tc' ? 
Wi a‘ckwi' wiina ina‘ita ciwawane'cka finetaga’niwiwa me to'siineni’- 
wiet®. 

20 Wi'wiiwene’twiyu i/nana’ A”k inittea”ipi pemine’ka’mowa‘tei 
ne/niwag**, Wi%tci’ sanaga‘kuna’mawu?tci wiica’wiwa‘te'. 
Tkwi’wap aA‘‘teniw  a‘pitci’sanaga’teniwi ica’wiwen = ina’‘1 
wapiku‘pittcinenu'swimi cai’m i mAmatota’mowe*te'’. Neni’wapi 
ke'tena’megu kicagutci’ sanaga’teniwi ‘1'ca’wiwen é mamatota’- 

25 tinig i/ni mica’m™". 
A’gwip A‘ce’megu nimi ‘eti’wa"tein™, A’gw upinimi‘eti’wa"tcin™. 

Waninaweme’gupi ta‘ci'sanagitowag ina” a’witcigi wapiku'pi- 
4tcine/nu'son ai ta‘cimamatomowa‘tci/nip". A’gwi mi‘ca“tcima- 
matomowa®tci/nip™. 

30 Ke'tena’meg ini’giyuwii/napi ne’niwagi tcita’pitcigi pe ki’megu 
Api’nap fne’t a’ kwama’tamogi ndo/magiwv. ‘A‘aiyi’kwa’piwa- 
4tcigs/* ‘ipini wii/¢te i'ca’wiwatte!’. Ume’'ckumwaw 4’ pwawike- 
‘teimamatapo’‘ckanig i/nipi wii/*tei ki” cigu?te atryi kwiwa‘?tc". 
‘Ane’tap', ci'ci’kyiwa’genip'. Ki‘cigi’‘ipikigiino’we‘tcini ke'ki’- 

35 nawa*te Ini’meg ina” ina’piwag*". 
Ki'ei'ci' ci kyiwage’ne“tcin i’nip a?tea/“megu a‘ ka‘ckima“tcimiga’= 

tenig u'ka’twawan™". 
Cewii/nap', kiginutcigi‘megu me’‘teno’ i'ta‘ci'ka’watcig i’n 

i‘cawi/ni*tein uwi/yaé'an™’. A’gwi kuta’g a’ci’sut a‘semi'i/wi- 
40 “tein. Me'tend/megu miine‘sendgima’wi'sut i/n 4 ta‘ci’/‘kawat*’. 

Nomagiiwepi’megu a'ki'cini‘simigi'ta’wawa‘tci me”ck™™. 
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Moreover, those who love their wives are the ones who call them in. 
The women, it is said, admire their fellow-women when they are 
thus called. 

The people of long ago considered that performance as being hard 
to do. That was the reason, according to tradition, why those who 

had sons said to them, ‘‘If you are there, you shall sit firmly, when the 
White Buffalo sacred pack is being worshipped. You should fear 
the white tiny sacred pack. That is the one that can not but know 
how wicked your heart is.” It is said that was what a boy would be 
told, when he was told about the sacred pack. 

That is why, it is said, some who thought closely of their future 
lives did this. Those were the ones who tried to do those things that 
they had been told. They are indeed to live beyond when this earth 
is made again. Indeed everlasting life is mentioned in there. 

And as fer the one who does not do that, how could he be made to 

live there? As it seems, he does not listen to the manitou at all. 
Why then could he be made to live there? The thought of him being 
wicked would remain there, if he were made to live (there). 

That the earth may be beautiful, is truly what the men are striving 

for. That is why they have made the (rules) so hard to do. It is 
said that a woman’s rule is not so hard when the White Buffalo’s 
sacred pack is being worshipped. It is said that the man’s rule is 
indeed very hard when that sacred pack is worshipped. 

They did not dance merely to be dancing. They did not dance for 
fun. It is said the ones who were all around when that White 
Buffalo was worshipped had a hard time. It is said that they did 
not worship him sportively. 

Surely some of the men who were sitting there indeed even got very 
sick for a short time. As they got tired from sitting was why this 
happened to them. Because their blood could not flow easily was 
the cause of them getting so very tired. Some, it is said, would be 
rubbed down (on their muscles). As a sign, after the gens festival 
was finished, they would surely sit just as they had sat. 

After being rubbed down on the muscles then their feet were at 
last able to move. 

Yet, it is said, the ones giving the gens festival were the only ones 
who could wait upon anyone who was like that. They were helped 
by a member of no other gens. A member of the War gens was the 
only one who attended them. It is said that in a little while they 
cured their blood. 
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A‘ceme’gup i'n diniineme’gowa‘te uke'te'si’mwawani kiteminagu’- 
nitteini wapiku'pittcine’nu'son™, wi/’4tci me‘se’na‘i ka‘cki‘ca- 
‘cawe/niwa‘te in a cawi/nittci, i/n a‘cikigino’wa%tecini nenyi- 
“‘papi’nittci. Neniwagigii‘ipi’megu me’‘tend’ i’n dnemi‘cinenyi- 

5 ‘pa’pitcig*. 
Wattcigi’ a nagatawineme’gowa‘tci ke'tena’megu wi wigii- 

“¢cipe'ci’gwime' to'siineni’/wiwa‘te!’; wi pwawi/megukiigo’1' cikimo- 
4tcl‘i'ca/wiwa'te’. I/nipi wa’“tei wi'cigindgatawineme’gowa "te" ; 
naka wi pwawikim6“tciwawane'cka‘ita’‘iwattc'’. Ini nak", 

10 ci'cki’megu wi wi cigi’megutcita’piwa‘tci ne’“ki pemime'cki’senigi 
mi’‘caman™™, 
A’kwiya/megu i/ni me‘cki'setd’wettcini wape‘ckiku'pi‘tci’nenu- 

‘swimica’m i’nipi pe ki‘megu ma‘kwate’'siwen & mod’ kena’mowa- 
‘tei kegime’sima’/“megu ta’’sw iIna’‘i piti’g a a’piwattc. Me'to- 

15 “tcime’gupi na‘ini’wiiwag  a‘pi'teitiiwagi Ke'cemane’towani 
na‘ka’¢tei wape'ckiku'pi‘tcine’nu'son™". 

Na‘ikanakanawi tcigigi’ip A‘peni‘%tci’megu a‘ kanakana’wiwa- 
‘te’, Me'sdtiwe’megu a'kandta’mowa"te ume’ to’siineniwi’wa- 
waw™i’, Me'cemamegd’na™, agwigi’i ma’ma‘kattei ki’ginut 

20 wi'natu’ta‘su%tci me‘to'sineni/wiwen™. Me'cemegd’na'™. 
Ke’gime'si winwa’wa kigi’nutcig agawa’niwagi wi wigi‘tci- 

nagata’mini*te  ute'citi’wenwaw”'. Ini’giyu ne’niwag = inu’g 
aitamaé’wapit 1’wag*, ‘“Aiyegi’i mimatomod’wapit i/wag*". 

Agwigiii wi'ata’mawa‘tc'’. Ca'cki’meg &‘api‘a’piwa‘tci'; ce- 
25 wi/na‘ sAnaAgi’/mecu'i'ca’wiwag", Uwiyi agiipi' c6'cki’gapit ini’- 

meg Amina‘i/napi"te'’. Mo'tci’‘megu wimama‘tci’neki‘te u’wiya* 
a’gkwi', Pe'ki’‘megu mane’towAni winene’ki’nema‘te u’wiyii'*’. 
I’nip a‘cinatawineta’gu'sittei wii cawittc’. Watcittca’/“megu 
wi cigitci’tapi*te’’. Nine'ki’nemata tcai’g anagd’ma‘tcin™’, ta’- 

30panata me‘cemegd’nai tcinawai’ma?tcin™’, ‘i/ni¢tcai’nanan i’n 

i‘ciku’*teawit**. 
‘ON Ane’ta neni/wA maA*teinata’windn i‘ke'ki’netagi wi- 

‘pwawi"tca ike'ki/neme‘te ‘citi a?tc*, me'to’4tei wimata’- 
goutte a‘ci’ta atte; i’nip aku’‘tcawitte ini wii’‘cawittc"’, 

35 ne‘kaniki'ce’gwe wi pwawima’tapi?te’. Nomagepi’meg 4 tci’tapi- 
ite a’ pemimegupa’‘segwi'tc'’. Anetagi’ipi kikiki’meg ina’ 
wi api'a’piwa‘te i‘citéiwag i/n a‘ca’witcig™’. Kigo’“meg a'i‘ca’- 
wiwa“tci mimye'tci’meg i‘pemipa'se’gwiwa‘te'. ‘Ini na‘ka’pin a‘ca’- 

wiwa‘te™. 
40 ‘O/ni na‘ka/“tei ma‘tcima’neto‘'al nine’ kinemegu"tei’gipi naiwa- 

‘kwinigi’nip i/n a‘ne’pawa‘tc’’. Inina”meg  4‘to'kene’“tcip™. 
“Nagwa’n®",” a'i/gowa‘tei mami’ci'an™’, Ini na/kanig ii‘ca’- 
wiwa'te™. 
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Because their old member had simply thought (that they should 
do that), the one who was blessed by the White Buffalo, is why 

they could rub down those who were so afflicted, those made crippled 
from sitting while they were holding such gens festivals. The men 
were the only ones, it is said, who thus became crippled from sitting. 
Why they were being watched was that they might truly indeed 

lead careful, upright lives; that they might not do something in 
secret. That is why, it is said, they were being watched very closely; 
also that they might not think evil in their hearts in secret. Then 
again, that they might sit only firmly, just as long as the sacred packs 
were spread out. 

Especially when the White Buffalo sacred pack was spread out it 
is said that then all exhibited quietness indeed, as many as were 
seated inside. It seemed, it is said, that they had seen the Gentle 
Manitou, and also the White Buffalo while they thought of them. 

Those who knew how to speak would always give speeches. They 
would speak (and pray) for everyone’s life. Indeed anyone asked 
for (long) life, and not only the one who was giving the gens festival. 
It was anyone. 

Every one of those giving the gens festival wished the people to 
carefully follow their worship. Those men are now spoken of as 
the ones who sit to smoke. Long ago they were spoken of as ones 
who sit to worship. 

They were not to smoke. They were only to keep sitting there, 
yet they had to do hard things. It is said that if some one should 
sit with his legs stretched out he would have to sit like that. Even 
no one should move his hands. Indeed one had to try very hard 
to think about the manitou. That, they say, is what one is expected 
to do. That is the reason they sit firmly. The one who remembers 
all his relations, and is fond of his various relatives, he is that one 

who tries to do that. 

And some man, when he knew about evil medicine and when he 

desired not to be found out, he thought in his heart to cover him- 

self, as it seemed; then he tried to do that, namely, to sit all day 

long without moving. In a little while, it is said, after sitting there 
he would arise. It is said that some who did that desired in their 
hearts to nevertheless sit there. When something happened to them, 

they would indeed have to get up. It is said that was another thing 
happened to them. 

Then again, those who were thought of by the little evil manitous 
went to sleep at noon. They would be awakened at that time. 
“Depart,” they would be told by the ceremonial attendant. That 
again is what happened to them. 
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‘O’ni’ ci‘cki’megu me'to'sine’niw™’, ma‘kwa‘tci/megu‘ ci’ ckii 
mi‘to'si’neniwit“*, ma’nan i/n i'i'ciku’¢tcawittc,  tiipiiwata’- 

meg*™, = pwawi/megukiigo’1'1'cime'to’ “tei aiyi“kwapit™, — ki ciki- 
gino’we'tcin ini’nana wanato'ka’meg dnemi’nowit*. 

5 ‘O’ni naineneny’”papit’’, i kwiwa ‘iniwi’kawat*’, na’*k a‘peni- 
4tei’megu niine'kii’nemat*’. Ma‘kwa‘tci wina’megu miito‘siine’- 
niwit inii*tca’/“megu’ cick a’‘peni“tci nine kié’nemat i“kwiwa'i 
nak a’peni?tci mikemi’kemat ima’nana ninenenya’‘papit*’. 
T/niwii’“tei nenya’papitte ikwiiwa''’. A‘sa’mi ta‘se’nw a‘pita’’- 

10 ckanig itkwiwini’mowen i’n dé manii’tenigi me‘to‘tci n&a’minawY*. 
Ini wi’*tci nenya’papi'tci kwi¢tcimamatomowa’pittein™™. 

Ne’niwag i/n A‘ca/witcig*. Ini’ginigi’ cii‘ca‘ci‘cawane’gutcig 
ki'cikigiino’nittcini miine’sendgiwi's0’ni‘tei'', cewii’nA md'cagi’- 
megu ne’niwa". 

15 O/’ni pe'ki’megu _ ki'cdgu“tci’meguwawane'cka’/‘iwit“*, ‘ane’t 
a‘ku’*teawitte’. Pe'ki’megu me‘td“tcime’gupi mane’towan 4’‘ni- 
wa‘tei naka me'to¢tci’meg a ta’cikakand’negutte  a‘ciwipi’- 
ti'adte a'apiapitte’’. A'ki'cégu“tcime’gupiku'ta’mowa“tei — wi- 
‘mata’piwa‘te’. Cai ckip a kiwininigwa’piwa‘tei waiwane’‘cka- 

20‘ags. I’n ana’4tcimette ii‘ca’wiwatte a‘ ku*tcimamatomowa’- 
piwa‘te™. 

O’ni ki'ci'a‘cawaiyeme“tcimina”‘kyatcig. Mani’meg a‘cipitigii’- 
wa‘tcin ad‘ wiipipegi'ta’nowa"‘te’. Me'tend'me’gupi nyawi’wa‘tcin 
i‘ponipegi ta’nowa“tc**. 

Ini na“kanig ina’*tcime“te i’/n ii‘ca’witcigi ma‘tcime*tcimina’- 
‘kyateig™". A’gwipi me/nwina'ipiti’ge'api'api’wa"tcin 4‘ta‘cima- 
mato’meme*tci wipe'ckiku'pitine’nu'sdni me'to?tcigéip?. Wa’4te 
ica’wiwa‘te a'ki‘ci’meguke teikwaiyanand’kyiwa‘te. I/nipi wi- 
atemi‘ca’wiwa'te'’. Agwi kana’gwa  wi'ka‘ckipe'ci’gwiwa“te". 

30 Kwatya‘ci’megu ‘ica’wiwag i/n™, Nak a'ta‘cimamato’mowe- 
‘tel’, agwikana’ewa wi ta‘ciwani/mawa"‘tci me 'to'sine’niwan™. 
Vni wi’*tci ke'ki/nawa%te i'ca’wiwa%te’. “‘ Ni‘ mawimamato- 
wap,’ ane’tap icitéiiwag™. Me'td’¢tcip uwi?tci’megume to- 
‘sineni/wawan d'wani/mawa‘te 4 pwawike' kineme’gowa‘tci mane’- 

35 towan®, Agwi kana’gwa wi'wani/mawa‘tc'’. Initea’* wi4tci’- 
nip ica’wiwa‘te™. 

bo Ou 

Agwi kana’gwa wi wanita’/mowa“%tei wApipapi siga‘céwimi ca’m™*, 
Ini/ni wi/na wapiku'pi*tci’/nenu'swa a‘ kawa’pi'to‘te™. 
Naka wina’megu nii/ina‘i tanaitota’mwap u’wiyaw™', cewi’n 

40u/‘kateg a‘ki’ man". Agu’wiyd'a ka‘ckipane’/ckagin™’. Miamye- 
‘tei/megu a/‘penitci miice’kamwa me’'to'si’neniw’. Agwi’- 
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And as for the one who only is a human, who indeed is a quiet 
human, when one tries to be that, he is the one who gives satisfac- 

tion, the one who (it seems) does not in any way get tired sitting, 
the one who goes out unconcernedly after the gens festival. 
And the one who becomes cramped from sitting is the one who is 

always after women, also is he who is always thinking of them. 
Although indeed he is one who leads a quiet life, but one who indeed 
thinks of them always, and who is always courting them, he is one 
who becomes cramped from sitting. That is why he becomes cramped: 
on account of the women. When the women’s breath goes inside of 
him too many times, there is much of it in him, as it seems. That 
is the reason why he becomes cramped from sitting whenever he tries 
to sit as a worshipper. 

The men are the ones to whom this happens. They are the ones 
who are rubbed down by the members of the War gens after they 
have celebrated a gens festival, though indeed only by men. 

And one who is indeed extremely wicked, who is wicked in all 
ways—some of them try. Indeed it is said that he would begin to 
Imagine in his heart that he saw the manitou, also it would seem 
that he would be addressed by him as he sat. They would indeed be 
very afraid to stir from their seats. They who were wicked would 
only look on (from some corner of their eyes). That is what is said 
of the things that happened to them when they tried to sit as wor- 
shippers. 

Then as regards those who had committed murder long ago. Just 
as soon as they went inside they started to have a nosebleed. Only 
after four had come there they would stop haying a nosebleed. 

The (following) is another thing that is said of those who did that, 
those who had committed murder. It is said that it seemed as if 
they did not sit comfortably inside where the White Buffalo was 
worshipped. What made that happen to them, was that they had 
already committed (murder). That was the reason they did that. 
It was impossible for them to act uprightly. They had already done 
that. Again, in the place where there was worship, it was impossible 
for them to fool the people. That is why what they had done was so 
well-known. It is said that some would think im their hearts, “I am 

going to sit in worship.” It would seem as though they were fool- 
ing their own fellow people (by making them believe) that the 
manitou did not know of them. It was impossible for them to fool 
them. That was the reason, it is said, that happened to them. 

It was impossible for them to deceive that white tiny-hoof sacred 
pack. That is the one who was made to watch by the White Buffalo. 

Also it has been said that (the White Buffalo) mentioned his self as 

being in there, yet it was only the earth from his foot. It is impos- 
sible for anyone to refrain from stepping on this. The people surely 
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megu kana’/ewa wiki’ma‘to%tci kigd’  i'cikimodta’nd'kyat™. 
Mimye'tci’megu mA’n a”k a‘pana‘sité’gapa's*. Inittea’” wate 
u“kateg u’%te a‘kawaé’pi'to%te i/ni wapipapi'siga‘ciwimica’m™". 
Agwittca”megu  kana’gwa ~~ wi’ wawaniine’megwi"tci —me'to'sii’- 

5neniw i’/ni wapipapi'siga‘ci/wimicam™*.  MO'tei’pend“te a‘tetel 
ta‘cikiigd” ina’nd'kyait®, ke'kinemegwi'sa’megu na’‘ina‘i wApe- 
‘ckiku'pittcinenu'swimi ci’mi mamiatota’mowet®. “Piti’ge ni‘a/- 
piap!,” ‘i‘ci’ti‘at’, iIni’meg Ami‘cawi’tcip', pegi‘ta’s. ‘I’n 
ici icike’kind‘sowa’*te i/ninai me'to'sine’niwag  i'ca/’wiwen™". 

10 U’wiyii'a nomagi’w a‘pi'a’pitcin u’wiyii’ ini’meg 4‘ ki'cini‘ima’- 
neme“?tc!’. 
Wi pwawiyugi imatago' kwii’piwi “tei miimatomowa’pitcig*™. 

Naka mamd‘cagi’meg inagwa’piwag*', u'ckina’wiiag*, 6’ni 
wita/siiwagi mo'ca’ek) Omi na'ka’ttei ki'cluwiuwi’witcig™, 

150’ni na‘ka’*te'’, pa‘ci’to'ag*". A‘nanatawi’megu'inagwa’piwa“te". 
A’gwipi me'ce’meg inigwapi’wa‘tcin™. Nena‘tawi’meg 4 inagwa’- 
piwa‘te’. Cewi’nap agwi’megu kana’gwa wi ta‘cikakakanoneti- 
wa'tel. 

Mamaiya’pape’e ma/niwag a ckiwiipikigiino’wettcin™. Ki'cina- 

20 wa‘ kwii’nigin i’/nip'", wani’‘nawe me to’“te i tcita’piwa‘’te a mimye- 
‘ckagwa’piwa'tc’. Ayikwa’pitcig a'anemipe/nowa‘tc'’. _Ane- 
tagii’ ci/cki' sagite a'api'a’piwattc!’, A‘ pwawima“tcina’- 
mowa‘te niya’pi wi mawinana A’piwa‘te™. 
Aneta’meg a'wicigitcita’piwa'tc'’. Inigi'ipi’megu_ ke'tapata’- 

25mowa‘tei wape'ckiku'pittcine’nu'swai’. Agwigi”ip  a'te’‘tei 
wi ina‘ina’piwa‘te'’; ini’meg a’yiintw i‘tana’piwa‘teci winwa’wa 
ne/niwAgi miimatomowa’pitcig™’. [’ni wi'nene‘kinawa/‘awa “tei 
mane’towAni wi cigi’megutcita’piwat®. 

O’ni kwinagwitcita’pitcig'', pwawi’megukigo’‘i'cinenyii‘pa’pit- 
30 cig", kicikigiino’we’tcin Ina‘u’“tei nyéi’wugun a pwawi’meguna- 

‘satawikana’wiwa%te!’. Kena*tci’meg i anemikand’nawa‘te uwi’- 
yi'ani me‘cema‘megod’na‘’, agwigii’i negu’ti*; a’gwi na‘ka‘tei 
mama‘ka‘tei tciInawiima’wa?tcin™’, me‘cemegd’na™’, i kwiiwa'"’, 
ne/niwa''’, me‘cemego/na’ awiyi'ini’gwi'in™’. Agwi’mimye'tci 

35 teiInawi’ma‘tcini ke'ca*tci’megu wii'cika’nonattc. Wipwawi’- 
meguna‘sAtawika’nawi"tce'’. Mo'tci’megu kigo”i wi pwawikigo’- 
‘icikugwi’'sa‘to%te*. Ci’*cki nyai’wuguni wi ca‘ki’megume to’siine’- 
niwitte™. 

Na‘ka’%tei piti’ge wipwawi’megu'se’ kwi’‘tcl",  sagi‘tci’megu, 
40 Wi'i'ci’megupwawi uwiya‘ania‘pi'cka’minitte —u'se’kwi’wenwaw’". 

A‘wawanigeno'inigi‘tca”"meg 4’ anemi'se/kwiwa‘tc'’. Ane’tapi me- 
‘tegwina’ganegi se’ kwi'se/“kwiwag*". O’ni  nyiiwugunagate’- 
nigini nepi’g ii‘ciwe’towa‘tc’’. — A’siimawani’na" 4'A”sawa te 
ii wipipugo’towa‘te u'se’kwi/wenwaw™. I’n a‘ca’wiwa“tci tiipa- 

45‘kwi/megu pwawimata’pitcigi neki pemikigi’nowe“tci ne’niwag*". 
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always step on it. It is impossible for anyone tc do anything in 

secret and hide it. Surely he would be resting his feet on this earth. 
That, verily, is the reason why he has made that white tiny-hoof 

sacred pack to watch from his hoof. It is impossible for that white 
tiny-hoof sacred pack to not know about the people. Even if one 
did anything far off, it would know about him when the time came to 
worship the White Buffalo sacred pack. If he thought in his heart, 
“T shall sit down inside,’’ it is said the same would indeed happen to 
him, he would have a nosebleed. It is said that was how the people 
at that time could tell about the domgs. When some one sat down 
for a little while he was thought of the same (as others). 

The ones sitting to worship were not to cover their heads. Again, 
they sat m groups, the young men, and then the braves only; then 

again, those who had already married; then again, the old men. 
They all sat in groups, each (group) by itself. It is said they did not 

sit In any way they pleased. They sat in groups, each by itself. 
Yet it was not allowed that they talk to each other. 

Early, when the gens festival first began there would be many. 
In the afternoons, it is said, where they had been sitting the groups 
would seem to scatter. Those who had tired from sitting would go 
home. Some would only be sitting around outside. They would not 
dare to go back in to sit down. 

Some would indeed sit firmly. It is said that was what they were 
looking steadily at the White Buffalo Skin. It is said, the men who 
sat there to worship did not look far away; at that one place was 
where they were looking. If they sat firmly they would then remind 
(the heart of) the manitou. 

Then those who sat throughout, those who were not cramped at all 

from sitting, after the gens festival did not talk meanly to anyone 
for four days. They would speak gently to anyone and not only to a 
single person; again, not only to one to whom they were related, 

any one of the women and men, anybody, whoever it might be. It 

was not only a relative to whom they were to speak gently. They 
were not to speak in a mean way. They were even not to jerk any- 
thing. They only had to lead a quiet life for four days. 

Also he was not to spit inside, but outside, so that indeed no one 
might step upon their spit. They indeed spat in some uncomfortable 
place. It is said some would spit in a wooden bowl. And when four 
days were up, they took them to some water. They would put 

tobacco in it and float their spit down. That is what was done by 
those men who sat throughout the gens festival without stirring. 
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Inigii’’ u'se‘kwiwenwa’wip a‘pi'cka’mawut Ii’meg Ami’ta‘i 
petegiinetama’gowa“%te ume’'to'sineni’wenwawi mane’towa™. T’/niy 
i‘cawiwa’te’e  pdni'cawiwa’te®’. Aniinemegowa’te’e — na’‘ina‘i 
tapitcita’piwa“tci ne’“ki pemikigi’/nowe“tc'’, peteginemegowa’‘sapi 

5mane’towan™.  Amininemegowa’te’ awi’tan inineme’gowia's*. 
Ca‘cki’megu nana’w iya/i mawi'api'a’piwa's**. Inini’/meg amine- 
‘ciwana ‘tei ego’wa"tcin ami‘api'ckamigowa’gwi in™™. 

O’ni na‘ka/*tci myanota’nittcin a‘pi'cka’minit®, i/nipi pe’ki ne- 
‘ciwa’tenig™*. Nepowa'’same’gup  u'se kwi’wenwaw = a‘pi'cka’- 

10mawut*. Awitagi’ipi kenwii’ci ni’siiwa's*’. Cewi’n inime’gupi 
kayaé*tei’i ne’po'1%tei na‘ wi'n a'pi'cka’mawat*’. 

Vnip ai‘ca’wiwa%te 1’/n aici a‘ckitaé’pa kwipwawimata’piwa “tci ne’- 
‘ki pemiwape'ckiku'pi*tcinenu’‘swikigé’nowe"tc". I/ni wina*tea’- 
‘meg i‘cine’gutenwi’ sAnaga‘kuni’giwa‘te’. Ina‘ute agwi’na‘ 

15na‘ka*tei kiigo’i wi'i'ciku'ta’mowa"te. A'cawiwa*tci’meg ii'me- 
‘to‘sineni’wiwa"te i/nip ii‘ca’wiwa!?te™. 

Kuttei‘ipi’ sa‘sigifiweni’wiwag i‘ckitipa‘kwitcita’pitcigi neki 
pemikigii’/nowe"tc'’. A“tcimegu'siwagig’i’“meg i/n_ ii‘ca’witeig™*. 
Inipi‘megu kigo’"meg &‘ki‘ci'cimanetowinetagani’wiwa‘tei ki citii- 

20 pa‘kwitcitapi’wa‘teini neki pemikigii’nowe‘tci’. ‘‘ Ke’kiineme- 
hay a) yt ee ca Panwah yea ho) a sienn 

gotu’ge mane’towa’,”’ ‘Indéweniwa’gip In 4 ca’witcig™ . 

U'ckina’wii'ag a’kwiya’1 pe‘kimegu’p inig i’ni tepaine’gowa“%tei 
temawima’watcii ki'citaépa‘kwitcitapi’wa‘tcim™*. Neniwagigi’- 
‘ipi wigwi'‘sitcigi winagi’i wiiyd'ci'se’mitcigi ne’niwag™*, a mi- 

25 ‘catiine’mowa‘te’. I’nipi pepd’nigin 4 ke'tcima‘katiwine’‘te inig 
u'ckina’wi‘'ag i/n a‘citipa‘ kwitcitapi/wa‘tcin™. O/swaiwa‘ ume- 
‘cd“wawai mia‘katiwinego’wattci i/n  a‘citipa‘kwitcita’pitcigi 
kigiino’ni*tcini miine’sendgimawi'sd/ni‘tci'i miaimatotami’ni‘tcini 
wapiku'pi‘tei’nenu'swimi ci’/m™". 

30 Na‘ina‘kiipi wi'kigino’we'tcini ne’niwagi kawi'cani’meg 
fi‘ane'ane/nwiwa‘tci’. A‘koginame'ckii/nowa“te!. | Wi' pininame’- 
‘ckiwa"tei mimatomowitcita’piwat i/nipi wi’¢te ica’wiwatte™. 
Ma‘kii“megu ke’‘tcinigwe ki’ce'sén &*mawikoginame'cki’nowii‘te™. 
‘O’n ainagwi’nigin a'ane/nwiwa*te ane’t**. ‘I/nip a‘ca’wiwatte™, 

35‘ Niku*tci’megu'utipa kwitci’tap',” a‘cité“ateig*'’. “Ne”ki pemi- 
ki’giinugi ni‘a’pi'ap',” a‘cité/ateig i/nip a‘ca’wiwa"te'’. Inu’g 
a’/gw in icawi’wattcin™. Atami’wapiw iniwe’niwiwA m0’'tc 
inu’g*", A’gwi mamatomo’wapiwa ‘i’ne“tcin™™. 

Na’‘k**, ke‘tena’meg ata’miwag ina” apia’pitcig a ta‘cikigii’- 
4g nowetc’. Me'ce’megu winwa’wa wiiwiinine’tamoégi wi'l'ca’wiwa- 

atc’, Naka me'cena’meg iIna’‘i nepine’piwag**. Ci‘cki’meg 
Awiiwi'i'ca’wiwag". Inu’g a’gwi pa‘ci’witiw a‘cige’nige’ icawi’- 
wa'tcin a‘ kigi’noni*tci mine‘sendgimawi'so/ni*tei'". 
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If that spit of theirs were stepped on, their life would be taken 
back by the manitous. They would stop doing what they had done. 
What had been thought of them when they sat there during the gens 
festival, it is said that would be taken back by the manitou. They 

would not be blessed in the way that had been planned for them. 
They would only go in there to sit for naught. They would be 
ruined by that one who might happen to step on (their spit). 

Then again, if one who was menstruating should step on it, that 
indeed is very terrible. It is said that they would die if their spit 
should be stepped on. They would not be alive long. Yet it is said 
the one who had stepped on it would die too in a little while. 

It is said that was what they did when they sat through for the 
first time during the gens festival of the White Buffalo without 
stirrmg from their seat. Indeed, though, that is the only one time 
the rules were so hard. From then on they were not afraid of any- 
thing. They did the things they usually did in their lives, it is said 

Yet, it is said, those who first sit through the clan feast are treated 
carefully. It is said those who do that are talked about. They are 
indeed thought of as possessing in some way the nature of a manitou, 
after they have sat through during the gens festival. It is said they 
would say this of those who did this: ‘‘The manitous probably know 
them.” 

The young men who sit through are indeed more loved by their 
relatives. It is said the men who had sons or the men who had 
grandsons (if they did this) would be very proud. Those young 
men would then be made to fast severely that winter, it is said, when 
they sat through like that. Their fathers or grandfathers were the 
ones who made them fast, when they sat through the gens festival of 
the War gens when the White Buffalo sacred pack was worshipped. 

It is said that whenever there was to be a gens festival the men 
would swim beforehand. They would wash their skin. It is said 
they did this so that when they sat to worship their skins might be 
clean. Indeed they would go down to wash their skins before the 
sun arose. Then some would bathe in the evening. That is what 
those did who thought in their hearts, “I shall sit through.” Those 
who thought in their hearts, ‘I am going to sit through as long as 
the gens festival goes on,”’ they would do that. Now they do not do 
that. They are even now spoken of as ones who sit to smoke.? They 
are not spoken of as ones who sit to worship. 

Again, those who sit where the gens festival is, indeed do surely 
smoke. Indeed they do as they wish to do. They even sleep there. 
They only do a little of what had to be done. Now they do not do 
what they used to do at all when the members of the War gens 
celebrated their gens festival. 

3 Indian singular, but the sense is plural. 
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“ Kigii/nowag*"',” Iwagigi’’ mo‘tel, nak’, ‘““Winimi'eti’pip™,” 
‘Swag. Agwigi’*, ‘*Wi'wapiku'pittcinenu”’swimi ca’mi kigiinu’- 

5 to) Do 2 

pip'’.”. Agu’wiya* ittci’n™. 

Neniwagigi’ @/gwi wi'api'a’piwa‘te inu’g*. Me'teno’megu 
5pwawiu'cimd’gemit i’na miéawi'ata‘a’tamat*’. Na‘ka’*te aga’- 
watagA wimena’‘ckonu‘te’’, ‘ite’p In a mawiapi’apitte’. Ki'ei’- 
meguke'tcikipu’“tedi‘tcin™, ini’meg a” nagwa‘tc". Agwigi’Ina‘i 
Wi aiyi'ci'api’‘api‘te ina. Me'cema'mego’/na'"’. 

O’ni na‘ka’“tei wi'menwapi*tci’meg™™, wi pipi ckapi‘tci’/meg in = to} ? 5 

10 na‘ka’“te a‘cinatawi’/netag 4'ta'cikigii/nowe‘te fipiapit*’. 
Tnu’ei na‘ka’4tei miimye'tci’megu wi Anemima'mAninina 1 Ane- 

te) : : 5 

‘ckane*tei’gawu‘te’’. Wia'pettci’megu nimika’mipitte i/n a‘ci’- 
ti atte’,  Ki'ci/megumena’ckundnimi“tei?tein ii’ ke'tca’tama“te 

a fo) 
oe t «| ae tine 7¢ & a ft? e =| ont = ma e - = a! 

a‘ci’ti' atte’. Iniyegii’i na’‘cawaly i cawi’nite’ &’gw ini nene- Jo / to) 

15 ‘kine’tagin™®. Wina’megu wi'ta‘cimenwit0’tawu‘te in iici’ti ad- 
to) 5 

etcur 
Ma’ni waApiku'pi“tcinenu'swimi'ca’mi _ ki‘ci’/megupo6ni ane’take- 

. Tr . . . ‘= wee . 

‘tena‘ai/netamwa iInu’gk.  Inittea’1 wii/*te: po’ni'i'ei 1 cité a’- 5 sd LAE 
nite'e na’cawalye me'to'siine’niwa’. A‘poninigini'‘i'cinene'kii’- 

20 netag u’wiyii’ u’wiyaw™'. Me'ce’meg 'cime’'to’siineni’wigwin i’n 
‘‘ci’ti' ate Inu’gi me'to'si’neniw’™. Ninegu’t ina‘l kiiwa’gi ke'ka- 
netamd’‘iwagi ni@tcine’niwag*'', Na’pima’ ke'kinetamu’gwi' ig. f=) f=) to} 
= are 5 : ee ee Cam . =O it 

In a’ kwi/“tci wapipapi siga‘céi’wimi ca’m™", 
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Also they even say now, “‘They are to give a gens festival,’ also 
they say now, “They are to have a dance.’ (They) do not (say), 
“Tt is said that they are going to have a White Buffalo sacred pack 
gens festival.” No one says that. 

The men too, do not sit at all now. It is only the one who has 
not any smoke who goes in to smoke. Also the one who wishes to 
eat meat food, goes in and sits there After he has had his belly 
filled he then indeed departs. He does not remain sitting there. 
It is just anyone. 

Then again, to have a good seat, and to have a seat soft, is what 
is wished by the one who sits at the gens festival. 

Again, now they surely have to fill up his pipe every once in a 
while. Indeed he must continually have his pipe in his mouth, that 
is what he wishes in his heart. After eating meat food he desires in 
his heart to smoke hard. He does not think in his heart of what 
they used to do long ago. He wishes in his heart that he be treated 
well in there. 
Some have already ceased to think this White Buffalo sacred pack 

as being true now. That is the reason why they have ceased to 
think as the people’of long ago have thought. Everyone has ceased 
to think about his life in the future. The people’s hearts’ desire now 
is to let their lives go anyway. There is one here and one there of 
my fellow-men who still know it. They used to know about it more. 
This is the end of the White Tiny-hoof Sacred Pack. 



O’NI WAPINENU'SW UMAIYA’WINEG U?TCI’NAWE 
NIGANINE‘KA’GANEGI TA”"CI MI‘CA’M™™. 

Manigii” a‘cite’katig**: wapinenu’‘swiga‘ciéwimi'ca’m™'. In 
a‘cite’katig™*. 

Mamici'agi’megu nii'ta’wi nagAtawiineme’ewiwa‘tci ma’ni'l 
mica’m™*, Wiwigi?tci’megumamiciiwatte i/n ‘a cinagatawii- 

5 neme’gwiwa"tc''; wi wigite'sa’mowa‘tci kigo’i"; winepi'sAmowa- 
4tei/megu kiigd’"; na‘ka’?tci wi'pwawi a‘samikegene'sa’mowa‘te" ; 
kena “tei’megu'u wi tane’sa’mowa "te". 

Imi ona“kan™':  wi'pwawigi'i‘sigina’sa’mowa‘tc!*; wi pwawi- 
‘aniwina'sa’mowa‘te’’. Sigina’samowa’t i’ni wi tcaginowa’’ckanigi 

10 me‘to‘siineni’wiwen™*. Ca‘ckimegd’ni = wi nAnawitAne’gowa“tc". 
Winwa’wa na‘ka’¢tei wininawi’megume to'siineni’/wiwagi me’- 
‘sotiiwe ke‘egwi'ta’wawate me to'siine’niwan"™". 
Naka wi'wigii?tcr kamowa"tci/megu'u ki’giindni ~wiwiya‘si’- 

winigs'*, Pwawigii'iwigi‘tci ka’mowat®, ini’megu wi ke’ kiineme’- 
15 gwiwa"tci mica’m™. A’ewittca® wi'na'kunamo’wa‘tcini mane’- 

towag i/ni pwawiwigii‘tci ka’tinig*'’. Me'tend”megu wigii‘tci ka’- 
tinig i/ni ni’‘winwawa nii‘kuna’mowa‘tci mane’towag™. Mami’- 
‘celal wigi‘?tcr ka’mini“te™. 

Mami‘ci itei’/gipi niganimami’‘ci' ani nina‘imego’wa‘tcin™. Niga- 

20nimaA’mici a pe” ki' sina’gi tot a naigatawié’nemate uwi?tcimami’- 
‘cai wi pwawikigd"imemyii'ckika’minitte’. Wi wigii¢tci kami- 
ni‘tei‘meg i/n &”cima“te uwittcimami” cia’. Pe'kitcaipi’megu 
wigii“tel kamogi/meg a’peni“tci mami’‘ci'agi ki’gindn™. A’egwipi 
kigo’‘meg i‘cimemyii'cki kamo’wa‘tcin™’. Wikogenamowa “tcigii’- 

25'‘megu pota'kwa’wa‘tcin™. I/n &nineme’gwiwa‘te i’ni wApinenu- 
‘swiga‘cii/wimi'ca’m™". Mo'cagi/megu mami‘ci‘ag™', O/ni ne’pi 
wimd'ckapowi'wa"tcini wi'naitowa*tci’meg*". A‘ckigenigi’megu 
wi md ckapo’wiwa‘te™. 

Wi pwawigi’megu kigd’‘i'ci'amanowiti’iwatte ne’“ki nai’ win- 
30 wawA pemimami ciiwa‘tc'’. Mod'tcipi’meg ute'ckwi'‘se'e’mwiwa, 

i‘ni’mini*te a‘ pwawimi ketiwiwapa’tiwa‘tc’’. U’wiyi'a mi‘ketiwi- 
‘apani/netit i kwiwani ma’mfci'“*, mni’megu niina’ikaga wi’na 
ka‘si/pi ne‘ciwana’“tei' tote; ki'sip1 wina’megu  niina’‘e’sag**’, 
Awita’pini mane’towagi na‘ku’nati's In i/“cawite mA’mi'ci**. 
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(THEN) THE SACRED PACK WHICH BELONGS ON THE 
RIGHT FRONT HOOF OF THE WHITE BUFFALO. 

This is the name of it: The White Buffalo’s Hoof Sacred Pack. 
That is the name of it. 

This sacred pack watches over the ceremonial attendants sepa- 
rately. This watches over them so that they act carefully as cere- 
monial attendants; that they may cook things carefully; indeed that 
they may cook things in water; also that they may not cook any- 
thing in too much of a hurry; that they indeed cook slowly. 

This is another (reason): that they may not boil (things) over; 

that they may not boil it too much. Should it boil over, then all 
life would all go outside. They would then be working for naught. 
They, too, will have weak lives if they should let it get spilt ‘for every 
one of the people. 

Indeed they must take close care of the gens festival offerings 
which are of meat. If they do not take careful care of it, then 
indeed the sacred pack will know about them. The manitous then 
will not receive it if it is not taken good care of. The manitous only 
take that which is taken good care of. The ceremonial attendants 
took good care of it. 

It is said that the ceremonial attendants are instructed by the 
leading ceremonial attendant. The leading ceremonial attendant 
has a hard time looking after his fellow ceremonial attendants so that 
they may not ruin anything. He tells his fellow ceremonial attend- 
ants to do things indeed carefully. It is said that the ceremonial 
attendants were always careful in handling the gens festival offerings. 
They did not ruin anything while handling it. They had to wash 
things when they put them into kettles to cook. That is what is 
expected of them by that White Buffalo Hoof sacred pack. That 
was for the attendants alone. And, when they were to add water for 
the cooking they were to go after it. They were to add on truly 
fresh water. 

Indeed -they were not to feel lustful during the time they acted as 
ceremonial attendants. Even when their girls were dancing, they 
did not look at each other in a courting way. If some one of the 
attendants should laugh at a woman in a courting way, then he him- 
self would ruin that which he was handling; he himself would ruin 
that which he was cooking. If a ceremonial attendant should do 
this, that would not be accepted by the manitous. 

1 Free translation. 
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Wina ku‘tei/ni‘i mamici'4 mama’tomow™*’. Mama’tomiiwa wa- 
pe‘ckiku'pittcine’nu'son™*. =-Ku‘teii nana‘ ka’mawiwa miima- 
tome/me*te", cewa/na ma‘ kwa‘*tci’/megu wi mami’ ‘crite ici’geniw™™. 

A’gwi na‘ka’*tci wi aniwetu/niimu‘tci miimi’ciit  cige’nigin 
5u’wiyaw ini’‘meg*™. Cacki winatawi’netagi niina’T'kagi 
wi pwawimya ci’totag*™. 

Wi wigitci’megumami’cri*tei ne‘ki’megu'u  pemikigii’nowe“tci 
taswi mamiciiwatte’. Pe'ki’megu niga’nimaA’micia nina'i’- 
‘kagini wapi’gunan™*. Ini’nipi pe”ki ke’‘tci niga’n a‘kwine’- 

10tagin A‘kigi’nowe’tci wape'ckiku'pi‘tci’nenu's**’. O/’ni tagwa- 
‘a/n™", T/nipi pe”ki ki“ cagu‘tci wigitci’*katig i‘cini’cwaiyag*™. 
O’/ni_ me‘cemego’na’ i'ci'u’wiya’s'; 0’ni’ cici’pa™’, peni’wa'', 
mii‘cisiiwa''’, pa‘kiwa‘, tcaigi’meg a'ci'siwi’ni?tci1 kiwi'sa/ni- 
ate, A'kigii’nowa‘tci kigi/nutcig*: pe‘cege’‘siwa'', ma‘kwa’", 

15na‘sagwa’ka‘', cega’gwa‘'; 6’ni waApi’gunan™’, me'sa”kwa‘', 
ma‘cku’*tci’san®™". Inu’g ane’mo‘a‘i ka'‘tci’ kawa’wa‘%tei'™. 

Sanagi’‘towagi mami’cl ag*". Agwigi' kana’ewa pa‘kigwa’'tiniwi 
kiwi/megunema’‘sowa's*’. Agwi kana’gwa‘ cii’’cki ma’mi ci‘a‘ cii/*ck 
Api‘apitte’. Ini/meg &’mi'ta‘i ki'cinene’ki’netagi nagatawiine’- 

20 megwittci wipinenu'swiga’ciwimTca’m™". “T’ni na’pe’e nagata- 
wiineme’gwiyage ni’nin &maAmici’yag*’’.”  A‘citi awa “tcinipi’- 
meg", ‘i‘pemipa‘segwitcisawa‘te a kiwinema”’sowa“tci mami’- 
‘er agki, 

Niina‘e’sa/mowa“tci ki‘cetié’nigin i’n a mawita'ka‘ci’nowa%tci ne’- 
25‘ki peminagamo/’ni‘teini kigino’nittci™. Ki'cinagi’ni‘tcin a‘piti’- 

giwa‘tei mami’‘ci'ag. O’nina’l piti’g anenyima”’sowa“tc™. 

O’ni niga/nima’mi‘ci'A pitige’megu ne‘ki’megu pemikigii’nowe- 

dtei piti’g a”awittci’. Cewii’na wina’meg a wiiwini’netagi wi- 
‘kiwi'cawi/‘tcipi piti’gF**. 9 Wiapi‘apittcinigé’*, = a‘ci’ta‘a4tc™, 

30 kigiino’nittci' 4'a’pini*te é'mawinana’api"te i api apitte™. Kana’- 
gwa wi'‘nowi‘tc. “Niwi'sen™’,” ‘i'ci’té‘at®, me‘ce’megu wi- 
‘wiwind’netagi na‘“inal wiiciwise’nigwini wimi’“tcigwin™, 
Cewii‘nA me'tend/megu_ ki‘cikigi’nowet ina’mi'ta'i mawi'sa’gi- 
4tei4tci ma’mici*. 

35  Aneta’pini niginimami’‘ci age ku’“tamogi wiwi'se’niwa‘tc'’. Me- 
‘tend/meg a‘uwigi/wa‘tcini ki'cipya’wa‘tcin i/nip a wi'se’niwa- 
atc’, A’ ku'ta’mowa‘tci wi'no’wiwa‘te aya‘ cikigino’we*tcin™. 
Uwiya'a’gi'i nota nowi’t®, Inipi’megu poniniganimami’’ci i¢tc*, 
Ponime’gupi kiigd’ine’meni’ i’n i’cawit u’wiyd’*’. 
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The ceremonial attendant, too, is worshipping. He is worshipping 
the White Buffalo. Though he takes care of that which is offered to 
him (the White Buffalo) as worship, still it is a rule that he must act 

quietly as an attendant. The life of one who is a ceremonial attend- 
ant is such that he must not be a talker. He must indeed only think 
about that which he is handling so that he might not do it wrongly. 

As many as act as a ceremonial attendant must act carefully during 
the time the gens festival is on. The very leading ceremonial attend- 
ant has to care for the pumpkins. It is said those are the ones the 
White Buffalo thinks the most of (when they are offered) in the gens 
festival. Then the corn dumplings. It is said those two things are 
the ones which are handled with greatest care. Then simply any 
kind of meat; then ducks, turkeys, prairie hens, grouse, and all 

different kinds of those that fly. Those giving the gens festival 
would offer these when they held the gens festival: deer, bears, elks, 
badgers, and skunks; and pumpkins, corn, beans. Those are the 
things the ceremonial attendants took good care of. Now dogs are 
the ones of whom they take good care. 

The attendants have a hard time. It does not matter if it is smoky, 
they would be standing around. A ceremonial attendant can not 
simply remain seated all the while. Straightway he recognized that 
the White Buffalo Hoof sacred pack watched over him. “Oh, that 
is what keeps track of us ceremonial attendants.’ It is said when 
they would think that in their hearts, they would jump up and then 
stand around. 
When that which they were cooking was cooked they went out to 

cool off during the time those celebrating the gens festival were 
singing. After the (latter) have sung, the ceremonial attendants go 
in. They then stand around inside. 

Now, the leading ceremonial attendant stood inside during the gens 
festival. Yet he could do as he pleased inside. Whenever he wished 
in his heart to sit down, he went and sat down where those celebrating 
their gens festival were sitting (and) remained seated. He could not 
go outside. If he thought in his heart, “I shall eat,’ he indeed 
could do as he pleased about the time he was to eat (and) what to 

eat. Yet the ceremonial attendant could only go outside after the 
gens festival. 

It is said that some leading ceremonial attendants were afraid to 
eat. They would eat only after they had gone to their home. They 
were afraid to go outside during the gens festival. If any one went 
out before (it was over) it is said he would indeed cease to be the 

leading ceremonial attendant. It is said they would cease thinking 
anything of him if some ene did this. 
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Ca‘ckigii”megu niginima’mi‘ci' ii‘ pege'ca’watd“tei wape'ckiku'pi- 
“tcinenu’/‘swimi ca’m™", A‘ta‘swiwina “tea'me’gupiponinagii’ we- 
“tcin inime’gup ii‘ pege'ca’wato4tc. ” Na‘ka’“tei’, mamaiya’megi 
mike'tcinigwe ki’ce'son a’‘niteg ak Ina’ wi'a’'tinigi wApiku- 

5 ‘pitteinenu'swimi'ca’m™. O/ni wana’tagan a'a’ci'to“te. Migu’- 
ni‘a‘'l nyi’w ina’ d‘ne’mana‘tc'’. Ayigimegupi/ni* i’/n a‘tag- 
wipegepege'ca’wato‘tci wina’tagan™. O/nipi na‘ka’*tei teagi’- 
megu kiigo’1 kicipota’kwi’wettcin a/nategi me’tegoni' ewa‘ci’- 
ge. A'wi'kanagi’ge'cag*".  A‘wa'sikinigu’ma‘cag*’. 

10 O’ni maAmi’‘ci' ag Inini’pin ii‘ai/yowa"te fi ku'ka'a’mowa"%te a'tane- 
‘sa’mowa‘te’. A'‘cite'katamowa‘tci’p inini_ ki’ginowike'ci'kapyi- 
‘V’ganan™*, [’nip d‘cite’“katig i/nina’ Ini’n™*. 

O’n a'a’ckimeno'kamiwikigii’nowa te", 6’ni me‘tegumi‘cita’tapa-~ 
gon a’“nateg™’. Pyiiya?tci’meg a‘nimiwa‘a’mowe'tc'. Nigane- 

5 gatcigl’pinin 4 nima‘cka‘a’mowa“tci me‘ tegumi‘cita’“tapagon™'. t=) to} 5S 

Me'to“teigii“Ina niga/nima’mi ci &“minetei’ sagi’4tei wi ki/wita- 
tte"; wa’?te ini’ni nate’g™*. Me'ce’na‘i wina’meg*™, ‘“Ki’‘sagi- 
4tei _katawi'sagi/*teiyan™’’,”’ ina’pip™. 

Nagwa’“tcini nigi’nima’mi'ci a ma‘kwa‘tci’meg a&‘anemi‘ci’ti‘d- 
20 tet’. A’gwi kana’gwa_ kiigo’/1 wi anemi‘ciwawane'cka‘i'‘ci’tii‘i- 

dtei*,  Kivpene’meg ini’ni kicipya’to‘tcimi piti’g ini’meg*™, 
i‘poninowi’‘tcipi ne'ki’megu pemikigi’nowe‘tc’. Winagii”*meg 
i‘kand/negu’tei kigino’ni*ter. O’ni wi’n &‘ka’ndna4tei mami’- 
‘dial’. ‘Nepigwiti/apen™*,” a 1/ni¢tcini kigéno’nittci, “ Na’- 

25tenu ne’p',” &ina?te: mami”cian™'. Pyito’ni¢tcini wina’meg 

i‘awatena’magute’. Oni/*tea‘i wi’na kigino’ni‘tci’ a‘awatena’- 
mowa‘tci ne’p*. <A%tcai'megu’pini kigii’/nutcig ii'me’nowa?tc™. 
Kicimeno’wa‘tcini kigi’nutcig Imini’meg 4 awatenama’wawa “tei 
niginimami’‘ci'an"™". O/n i/niydin &‘awAtena’mawa“tei niganima’- 

30 mi'ci’ apinate’nittcin™. Ini’pin d‘mawy'sigi’‘sa‘to%te a°ckwata’- 
mini“tei kigiino’ni*tei'. Sagi’¢tci me‘ce na’‘ina’ & mawita‘ci'sigi’- 
‘sa‘to4te!’. Ini’/meg a/penii?te a'ca’wiwa tte". 

O’ni na’“k4*, mAmi’‘ci agi kigo”‘i ki'ce‘samo’wa"tcin™’, Inini’megu 
niganimami”‘ci'an &‘a¢tcimo/awa‘te’. “T/ni ma’n a'ki’cetiig®",” 

35 ai/nawatte’’. O’n i/na kigino’nittci’ a'atci’mo'atte’, a'ke’“ka- 
‘watte a‘ci'so/nittein™. “ Ki'ce/sigiw™"',” a“ina?tci kigino’ni- 
ster y. ul 

A‘pi'tciku'ta’mowa*tci wapinenu'swiga‘ci’wimi'ca’m™". — I’nipi 
wi cigi’megu mami’‘ci'ag A‘kawApame’gwiwa‘tci wi pwawi’megu- 

40 kiigo/‘i'i'cipe'tea’wiwate’. Ini ni'winwa’waA mami’ci'agi wia- 
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The leading ceremonial attendant would only smoke the White 
Buffalo Hoof sacred pack. It is said, though, that he would have to 
smoke it as often as they ceased singing. Again, he would go after 
earth very early before the sun arose, on which the White Buffalo 
Hoof sacred pack was to rest. He then made a ridge of earth with it. 
On it he stuck four little feathers. It is said that he would also 
smoke that ridge from time to time. Then again it is said after every- 
thing had been put on to boil, he went out after eight sticks. He 
peeled the bark off by cutting. He cut them into sharp points (on 
one end). 

The ceremonial attendants used these, it is said, to stir whatever 

they were cooking. What they called these, it is said, was gens 
festival forks. It is said that was what they called them at that time, 

' When they gave the first spring gens festival, he then went after 
oak leaves. When he came back they sang the dancing songs. 
Those leading in the dance, it is said, wore these oak leaves in their 
hair. 

It seemed as if the ceremonial attendant was given a chance to go 
out; that was the reason he went after these. It is said at any time 
he would be told, ““You may go out, if you are on the point of uri- 
nating.” 

When the leading ceremonial attendant would depart, he would 
think that which was right in his heart. He was not to go along 
thinking evil in his heart. If, however, he had thus brought these 

(see above) in, he could not go out at all during the clan feast. He 
was indeed spoken to by those giving the gens festival. He then 
spoke to the ceremonial attendants. When those celebrating the gens 
festival said, “We are thirsty,” he said to a ceremonial attendant, 
“Go after water.”” When the latter brought it, he gave it to him. 
He then would hand the water to those celebrating the gens festival. 
Those celebrating the gens festival drank at last, it is said. After 
drinking it those celebrating the gens festival handed it back to the 
leading ceremonial attendant. The leading ceremonial attendant 
handed it back to the one who had fetched it. It is said he would 
go and pour out that which was left by those celebrating the gens 
festival. He would go and pour it some place outside. Indeed that 
is what they always did. 

Then again, when the ceremonial attendants had cooked things 
they told the leading ceremonial attendant about it. ‘This is now 
cooked,” they said to him. He would tell it to those celebrating the 
gens festival, mentioning the name. “He is through cooking,” he 
said to those celebrating the gens festival. 

They were so much in fear of the White Buffalo Hoof sacred pack. 
It is said that it watched over the ceremonial attendant very closely 
so that they might not make any mistakes in some way. It will re- 
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4tcime’gwiwatte!. Kabo’tw a’cka’¢tci mimi‘tcimi’megu wa'sii’- 
yanigi wii’gwiwa‘tcl, “Ma’na wi’n A’ penii‘tei neki menwima- 
miciitte aiyo"i wigii/*tci kamwa__ kigiikigii’nowe“tc'*. Teagi’- 
megu kigo’1 ki’gindni wigittci kamwa’meg A’‘peni‘te’’. Nak 

5a/ewi kiigo”1 wa’wutam icinene’kine’ma?tcin 1’ kwiiwa'’. Mani’- 
megu nene‘ki’/netagi ma’ni nug iina/*tcimag™*.  [ni4tea/“meg 
acawitte fna’/‘teimag*.” T’ni_ wi ina“tcimegwi’*tcip — i/nina‘i 
wapinenu swiga cii’wimi ca’mi mA’mi ci“. 

Wi'a'semiegute ma’ ipi’nitteri mi’‘camegi wigii‘sita’meg 
10 a’‘peni%te a‘ ta’swikigiino’we'tcin®™. 

Niganima’micta peki’megu wi cigi’megu'a kawipameewita’- 
pini yApinenu'swiga céi’wimica’m™’, cewi’n A peni“tei/megu 
winA niganima’mici A mi/negwiwA me to’siineni’wiwen™'. Iniine- 
ta’gu'siwY™. [/nipi wattci’megu  wici’giwa%tci niganimami’- 

15 ‘ci ag, wi pwawi’meguno’wiwa‘tei wii’¢te 1 citi” awate™. 

Winwawaginiip a nagatawiine’miwa‘tci mami’ciai  wi- 
‘pwawi'sa'sigina'si’giini*te'’; na’‘ka wi pwawi Aniwetunii’moni*te* ; 
nanonemi’megu wi ta’cimamiciinifte ininemiéiwa’gip. uwi%tci- 
mami ci“ wawa’"’. 

20 Agwigi”ipi kana’gw a‘ka‘ka‘ke’tinigi mami”ciag**. Wanato- 

‘kame’gupi tciga’cku’te kiwinema’sowag™. Ki cagu’“tcipimega’- 
pee nepiwa ku’/‘siwag &wica”sowa‘te’. Na‘ka‘‘te", a pa'’kigwa’- 
tinig agwimegu kana’gwa. Kiwipi’megunema”sowagi ka’ga“tei- 
4tei nawipe’gec iia kawfpata’mowa‘tci — niina’e’sA’mowa “tej 

25 wi'pwawi sigina’tiinig™’. Kena‘tci’meg a‘tane'ca’wiwa‘tci mami’- 
Chace. 

Ininiyugi’ip a‘a‘kawapamegwi’wa"tcin i api'a’mowe'te’. Tna’- 
‘meg aa’ tiinig™”. Pe'kittca ipimega’pe’ ina” megu tanine’miwagi 
mane’towa''. Kanagwa’megu kigo”1 wii cikimoéte’’siwa‘te i‘ci- 

30 wiipité”iwagi mami’“ag*". 
O’n a‘sigA‘Ama’wawa"%tci wiwiseni’niftci1 wiittcinowi’tatag*™. 

Wi pwawi’megu uwi’ yi Animya‘ci‘a‘ca’mawa‘te’. A‘pene’meg i'i'ci- 
‘a‘ca’mawa'te. Agwigi’win a me'sdtiwi'sigal’giwatte’; a‘ pa- 
‘kitiwi'siga'i’giwa‘te!’. A’pene’meg ai’yata’sw 4‘a‘ca/mawa“te’’. 

35 Negu’t Ana’ganan ii'a’wato‘tci niga/nimaA’mici u’wiya's ii anemi- 
pagisenag™. O’ni ku’taga ma’mi cia nepo’p &‘anemi'si’ga‘ag*", 
I’nip a‘ca’wiwattc’’. Tciga’ckutegii’meg a 'ta‘ci'siga i’giwa“te". 
Nepo’pin i‘pa‘setiigi’meg 6’n u’wiya’s a ta”ki'seg*. Pe'kittca- 
‘Ipimega’pe'e wi ca”’sowag*". 

40 O’ni kici'siga‘igi’wa"teini niganima’micia wapinenu'swiga- 
‘ciiwimi’‘cameg api’ni?tcii maneto’walya 4 mawika'sine’“tei'u- 
dtc’, O/ni ku’tagagi mamici’i'agi nd’ kame'ki’senig i‘ ka‘sine’- 
Stes owas ‘tcl. 
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port the ceremonial attendants. Some time later on it will say this 
of them when there is daylight for the final time, “This one has 
always taken good care of the gens festival offerings as long as he has 
acted as a ceremonial attendant. Indeed he always takes good care 
of all kinds of offerings. Again, he did not in the meantime think 
at all about women in his heart. Indeed all he thought of was this 
which I have said of him. He did what I have said of him.”? That 
is what will be said of the ceremonial attendant at that time by the 
White Buffalo Hoof sacred pack. 

He who is careful every time they have a gens festival will be helped 
by those who are in that sacred pack. 

It is said that the leading ceremonial attendant is the one who is 
watched very closely by that White Buffalo Hoof sacred pack, yet 
it always gives life to the leading ceremonial attendant. He is 
thought of thus. That is the reason, it is said, the leading ceremonial 
attendants believe in it strongly, and why they do not think of 
going out. 

They likewise, it is said, keep track of the ceremonial attendants 
that they may not boil things over; also that they may not talk too 
much; that they act as ceremonial attendants there in quiet. It is 
said that is what they wish of their fellow ceremonial attendants. 

It did not (scorch) the ceremonial attendants (when it was very 
hot). It is said they would indeed stand around nevertheless near 
the fire. It is said that they would indeed be very wet from sweat- 
ing. Again, when it was smoky it did not (stop them). They indeed 
stood around just the same amidst the smoke to watch what they 
were cooking so that it might not boil over. Indeed the ceremonial 
attendants kept fires up slowly. 

It is said that those (i. e., the packs) who watched over them were 
untied. They were indeed there. They indeed thought in their 
hearts that the manitous were right there. The attendants would 
never think of doing things secretly in their hearts. 
And they dished out a little bit to those who were to eat.2 They 

were not to feed anyone in a wrong way. They fed them all alike. 
This was not the time they had to dish out (food) to all; it was the 
time when it dished out the invited ones.? They fed all the same 
amount. The leading ceremonial attendant took one dish of meat 
and handed it out. Another attendant would then go around serving 
soup. That was the way, it is said, they did. Indeed they did the 
serving by the fire. That soup, it is said, was hot and that meat 
was cool. It is said that they would always be very warm. 

After they had dished out (the food) the leading ceremonial attend- 
ant would go and wipe his hands on the manitou skins in the White 
Buffalo Hoof sacred pack. The other attendants wiped their hands 
on the loose fresh earth (upon which the bundle rested). 

2 Free translation. 5 The point is a kettle of food is ready; the main food will be later on. 
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O/ni kicitcatcagi’senya’/ni*tein®, niganima’mi'ci’ ak a‘kiwi- 
‘awatena’mawa‘tci pi'si’yanigi ki‘ci’seni/ni*tei'’. A‘ka'sine®tci’- 
‘oni?te!. 

Inigiipi’‘meg a” kanan  a'mawatena’mowa*tc'’. Nanagutii’g 
Di'sigi'sa”“towa"tei’ cigwatamd’wettcin™. Ma‘kwattci’meg a'ca’- 
wiwatte’. A‘ pwawi’megukiwitanetund’mowa‘te’. Manetowani’- 
megu wi nene kine’maiwa‘te i ini/neme*tci kigino’ni"tei™. 

A'wigi‘teiga’meguwi'se/niwa‘tei wi'se’nitcig™’, wi pwawi’megu- 
kiigo"ikwa'ckwata/mowa'te™. 

10° Mami’ci'agi nak  a'wi'se’niwa‘te'’. A‘nema‘sowa‘tci’meg™™. 
‘A‘nema‘swi'se/nyiwa‘te’. Agwigi”ipi wi'ame'kwana‘i’giiwa"te®. 
I’nipin ini’g a'ca’wiwa“tci maAmi’ci ag a wise’niwa‘tc’. Kiwiga- 
pawagipi’meg a wise/’niwa‘te. Uwiyi agi’ ip ii‘tel’tapitte a°wi’- 
‘seni*tci ma/mici'’, diya’ kwi/nemap'. Ini*tea’/ipi wii’te a/“peni- 

15 4tei nema”sowa"tci maAmi’ci ag a wise’niwattc’. Tciga’ckutegii- 
‘ipi’meg ii ta’ci'se’nyiiwa‘tc’’.  A’ckutiigigiip ina‘samiga’pa- 
water. 

Ane’tapi pe‘ki’‘megu’ sanagiine’tamogi wi mAmi'ci’iwa“tei*. 
‘Tnigi'wi/napi wii¢tci’sanagiineta’mowa“%tc, — A’ nema‘swiwi'se’- 

20 nini*tei mAmi’‘ci'a’. Cewiinapi mami’‘ci agi me‘ce’megu na’‘ina’- 
wise/niwagk''. Na”kapi winwawa’megu wiiwindine’tamogi na/’- 
‘nai = wi mi‘tciwa*teigi’"". “Ni'mena’‘ckon®",” —a‘cité“Atcigi 
mi’ “teiwag u’wiya's'. 

Ke'kinawa’“tcipi kigii’nutcig uniganimami ci e’/mwawani maA’n 
25ai/nawatte’, “Kiwitama’wawagi kittcimami’‘cl agi wi wi se’- 

niwa‘te. Wiwiiwininetamogigéi’megu wimi'’‘tciwatte’,” ma’- 
pipi niganima’mi‘ci*. O/nip &a4%tci’mo'a*te umami'ci’’ema'i 
wi wi se’nini‘te™. 

Inittea’ ip uteiwipi’meg a wiwiindineta’mowa'"tci wi'wi'se’- 
30 nini*tei mami’‘cr ag’. Kiciwi'seni’wa‘tcin a mawika‘sine"tei’- 

‘owa‘tci manetd’waiya'l wApinenu'swiga’ciwimi’cimeg  api’ni- 
‘tei, Kandtamogigié ipi’meg i’n1 mica’m™"*, wi ketemina’gwiwa- 
dtc’, A‘attcimeti/sowa"te A pwawiwawane'ckaiwi"tc!, ma‘ kwa- 
‘tci‘meg ii'me'to'siineni’wiwatei wi wapAmegwiwa’“tei?tea'1 wapi- 

35 ku‘pittcinenu”’swimi ca’m™*. T’nip fi°ea’wiwa?tci mami’’ci ag*"’, 
Na‘ka’*te, a’gwi kanagwa’meg Icimicate'’si’wattein™. Ca- 

‘ckime’gup futa‘siya/niwa‘tc’. O’n  a'me'tciname’ckiwa"te™. 
I’nip a‘citawa‘te. Me'tana’‘sitiéwa’gip™. 

Na‘ka’*te', a’gwi kaniagwa’meg u’wiyii'A wimia’’cenag uwi’ne- 
40 'san"™, A‘kwiya/“megu mami ci a’gipi kanagwa’megu wi mii caine- 

‘kwii/nowa‘te!. I/nipi pe’ki’megu ki'cagu“tci’megu’ sa‘sa’ kwiiwa- 
4tei wi'i'ca’wiwa"te, fyd‘ciatkwiya’i kigo’1 ta’ci ka’mowa‘tei 
wi'mi’“teini“tei me'to'siine’niwa’. Ini pe“ki kanagwa’megu 
wi mi caine kwi/nowa‘te™. 
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Then after they all had eaten (their things up), the leading attend- 
ant went around handing loose fine earth to those who had eaten. 
They wiped their hands with this. 

Tt is said that they then gathered up the bones. They poured 
what was left out by the fire. They acted quietly. They did not 
go around talking. They were wished by those celebrating the gens 
festival to think about the manitou. 

Those that ate, ate carefully so they might not drop anything from 
their mouths. 

The attendants also ate. They stood up. They stood up eating. 
They did not use spoons. It is said that was another thing those 
attendants did when they ate. They stood around while cating. 
If any (ceremonial attendant), it is said, did sit down while eating 

he was considered a berdache. It is said that was the reason why 
the ceremonial attendants always stood up while eating. They 
always ate by the fire, it is said. They stood facing the fire. 

It is said that some thought it hard to act as ceremonial attendants. 
That was the reason why they thought it hard, because the ceremo- 
nial attendants stood up while eating. Yet the ceremonial attend- 
ants ate whenever (they wished to eat). Also they ate whatever they 
wanted to eat. Those who thought in their hearts, “I am going to 
eat meat food,” ate meat. 

To be certain, those celebrating the gens festival would say this to 
their leading ceremonial attendant: “You may notify your fellow 
ceremonial attendants that they can eat. They can eat whatever 
they wish to eat,” it is said the leading ceremonial attendant would be 
told. He then, it is said, told his ceremonial attendants that they 
might eat. 
From then on, it is said, the attendants would eat whenever they 

wished. After eating they would go and wipe their fingers on manitou 
skins that were in the White Buffalo Hoof sacred pack. Indeed they 
would speak to that sacred pack, that it might bless them. They 
would tell of themselves that they were not wicked, that the White 
Buffalo Hoof sacred pack might look upon them as leading quiet lives. 
It is said that is the way the ceremonial attendants did. 

Again, it is said, that they did not dress up in gay attire at all. 
They wore only a breechcloth. And they were naked. It is said 
that was the way they were dressed. It is said that they were bare- 
footed. 

Also it was not allowed for any one to touch their hair. Especially 
the attendants were not to touch their hair at all. Indeed that was 
said to be very much against the rules of religion for them to do that, 
while they were handling anything’the people were to eat. Indeed it 
was emphatically not allowed for them to touch their hair. 
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Na‘ka’¢te a‘ckwaniige’tiwan a/gwi kana’gwa wi'ku'kena’mowa- 
‘te. Kena‘tcime’gup a wigi"tcike'ciweni’giwa"te™. 

O’ni na‘ka’*tci piti’ge pimagwapi’ni"tei'i ne’p ii’ kiwimenamena’/- 
‘awattcl’. Winwa’wa winamego’n i‘cité'’’wa"tcin™, ‘ai'na/towa- 

54tci ne’p'. Cewii’/na nigani’megu mami’‘ci'an i/n &'i/nawa“tei, 
Cewi’n™', ‘‘Aowikana’gwa,” ‘a’gwi wi'i’gowattci’,  “*Au’,” 
i‘inegowa"tci’megu'“. I/nipi pyato’wa“tein®, a‘ kiwimena’‘awa- 
‘tei neniwa‘i/megu m6‘ca’gi mene’t’*’. O/ni ki'citcégimena'a’wa- 
‘teint ne/niwal, 6’n A‘tca’meg 1” kwiiwa'l’. Mo'cagi’megu na’- 

10 ‘kani’ i“ kwiiwa'™. 
Agwigiip i/na ne/niwa'i wawiyagimenowa"teini ne’p i” kwii- 

wag", Sa‘sa' kwiiwagime’gupi wi wawlyagime’nowa‘tci ne’p i/n 
i‘cikigi/nowe'te. Cewii’n a‘peni‘tci’megu ne’niwagi mene’‘t**; 
6’/n a ko’w i kwiwag™". 

15 A'me’nowa“tci mami’‘ci'agi na‘'ka’“te a‘pe'kinigi’megu menome’- 
nowa‘tei ne’p'.  Agwini”i menome’noni*tci menowa"tci/nip"; 
kutagi/meg™"*, A‘pe*tci wi/napi winwa’w ina’ a’‘tiniwi menome’- 
nowa‘te'. Agwigiip uwi/yé‘ani wi'mena’awa"tc!’; mo'cagi’megu 
mami’ci ag, Cewi’napi mami’‘ci Agi mica’m 4 ‘‘tinigi pyaito’- 

20 watcini ne’pi nyiwe’nwi pagigawi’towagi taga’wi wépinenu- 

‘swiga ciiwimi’‘cameg™. Winwaiwapime’gonini ne ci’ ka mami’‘ci ag 
i’ menome’nowa?tc", mo‘cagi’megu maAmi’‘ci ag**, 

Agwi wina‘tca’ipi kana’gwa wisigi'sa’towa‘te'’, mote ane‘ki™. 
Wi tceagatamowa"tci/meg ici’geniwi ta’”sw adnemikwapa‘a’mowa- 
dtc’,  Manetowanipi’megu taniine’miiwag 4 wi pume’gowa‘“tci 
ne’pi mami’‘ci ag", 

Ni‘ka’‘te®, a‘peni‘tci’megu wike'sine’“tcawatte  i'ci’giwagi 
maAmi‘cl'Agi wi'siga‘igi’wa‘tcin™. A’ke'sine’tcawa‘tci’/megu ke’- 
gime’si mAmi’‘ci ag*, T'cepi’meg i’n a cime’gowa%tci kigino/’ni- 

30 “tei. = A‘cawaiye’meg u’‘tcipya¢tci ma’mici a wi piniu‘tci’meg 
A“penai*te u/nekeg*. Ki‘cipike‘sine*tca’wa‘tcin™, &'nd‘sa’/mowa- 
4te une“kwawani wi ke'teisiga‘igi/wa‘tcin™. Ki'ci’meguna‘ka’- 
Itci‘siga igi/wattcin ai‘ kogene’“tcawa‘tc'’, niyapi’/meg ii‘ cawiwa’te 
‘i'ca’wiwatte!’. A‘nd'saA’mowa"te une/“kwawani mami‘‘ci'ag**, 

5I/nipi wi’n Aa‘cimenwii/netagi waApe'ckiku'pi*tci’‘nenu's™*. — Ini- 
4¢ea/* imi’gi mami’‘clag i/ni wate i’n ica’wiwatte’, a ku- 
‘tamowa “tcigi “meg i’/ni wi pwawl ca’wiwa‘te™. 

bo Or 

oo o 

Mami’‘ci' agi yo’ kiigo” iciwawane'cka'ano’kyiwate kiigo‘ipi’/meg 
jna’i-spiti’g =~ cike'kinawa“tea’wiwa'sa — wi'l'ci’meguke’ka’/neme- 

AQ tel. Inigi”“ip  amutei‘ca’wiwa'tei wapinenu’swiga‘ciwimi- 
‘ca’m™*.- I/nip amu/“tei ke*ki’neme*tei mami’‘ci agi kigo’ i‘ciki- 
mdtesiwat®, mi kemawa‘tci'i’gi'i mi'ketiwiwapa’tiwat™; kigd’- 

‘igi’ meg lciwawane cka'o’wiwate mami’‘ci ag*, 
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Again, they were not to turn burning wood. It is said they 
stirred the fire up slowly and carefully. 

And again, they would go around giving water to those who were 
seated in rows inside. Whenever they wished to do this in their 
hearts, they then would go after water. Yet they had to tell the 
leading attendants about it. Yet they could not be told ‘ No.” 
They would always be told, “ Allright,” indeed. It is said when they 
brought it, they would go around first giving water to the men only. 
Then after they had first given water to all the men, then the women 
at last. And (they gave it) to the women only. 

It is said that the women did not drink water then with the men, 
Indeed it was against the rules for them to drink water with each 
other when they had a gens festival like that. Yet it was always the 
men first; then the women (would drink) afterwards. 

When the ceremonial attendants drank, the water was different. 

They did not drink that water the (others) had been drinking; it was 
another. It is said that what they drank was always there. They 
would not give everyone a drink; it was only the ceremonial attend- 
ants themselves. Yet, it is said when the attendants would bring 

them water where the sacred pack was they would pour four times a 
little of it on the White Buffalo Hoof sacred pack. The ceremonia] 
attendants themselves alone would then drink this, indeed it was 
only for the attendants. 

Verily they were not to spill any of it, even a little. It was (the 
rule) that they had to drink as much as they dipped out. The 
attendants thought that the manitou was drinking that water with 
them. 

Again, it was the ceremonial attendants’ duty always to wash their 
hands whenever they would dish out (food). Every one of the 
attendants would wash their hands. It is said they were just told 
to dd'so by those celebrating the gens festival. A ceremonial attend- 
ant beginning from long ago always kept clean in his hands. It is 
said that after they had washed their hands, they would smoke them 

(with disinfectants) that they might greatly serve (food). After 
again serving food again they washed their hands, and did the things 
they had done. The ceremonial attendants would smoke their hands. 
It is said that was what the White Buffalo liked. That was the reason 
these ceremonial attendants did that, as they indeed were afraid not 
to do that. 

Should the ceremonial attendants do something wicked, it is said 
they would do something in a marked way, whereby they would be 
Known. It is said they would do this on account of the White 
Buffalo Hoof sacred pack. It is said that is how the ceremonial 
attendants would be known if they did something secretly, (for 
instance) if they should look at those whom they courted in a courting 
way; and if the ceremonial attendants should say anything evil. 
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Na‘ka’*te", kiigo’meg i'ciwawane'cka‘i'ci’ta‘ait’, Ii’meg iiyi’g 
ami'ca’wiwa‘te’.  Kigo"meg i‘ci’miine‘ci’cawi's*’. Me'td/“teipi 
mi ca’m a/“tcimegwit*; ‘amutei’‘cawi"te*. 

Inittea’ipi witei’megu ki cagu*tei’meguwigisiwa"tci'. 

5 A’gwi wa’wutami kigo”i wi'i'cita’‘ci'cinene’ki’ti'a%tei_ ma’mi- 
Scie Ca‘ckimegu  niinaTka’magitte a‘ ta‘ciwigitci’kag*", 
Na‘ka’*tc’, manetowani’meg 4'ta‘cinene’ki’/nema*tci wi'ketemi’- 
nagu"teci ma’mi‘ci“’. ‘Inipi’‘meg a”‘peni“te a‘ci’tai‘'é¢tei ma/mi- 
‘a.  A‘kwiya”megu niga’nima’mici a’peni’tci kind’neguta 

10 kigino’nittei*®. Wi/na naka pe'ki’mee ii‘ke'tcinene’ka’nema*tei 

mane’towan™, wapiku'pi‘tcine’nu'sdn™. Wi ketemi’nagu‘tci’- 
meg i'ciwi'ca’té'atei ni’‘wina niga/nima’mi‘ct**. Inipi wi/na 
witciki cagutciwicigittc’, a niganimami’ crite’. Uwi"tcima- 
mi‘cra’ aA‘ kawa’pama*tci wi pwawikigo’‘imemyaé cki'ka/mini- 

15 %te. Wiwigittci kaminittei’meg 4 ini’nema*te uwi*tcimami’‘ci- 
‘al niganima’mici*’, Wina’megu niganima’mi'ci'a tcagime'to- 
‘sine/niwan i Anemikano’negu®tc!’. A‘peni“tcigii”“meg — ii‘pi- 
‘teikigi’nowe’tci wina’megu ‘‘Nigainima’mici’” ‘ia ine’“tcip*. 
O’ni wi’nA me'cena’/meg 4‘ Anemi‘and’kana‘%tci mami‘‘ci'a‘*, 

20 V’nipi wi’na niina‘ima’“tci'i nigainima’mi‘ci“’. Mami‘‘ci'at agwigi- 

“kana’/gkwAS,  “ A’okwit?? wi"igutte’.  A'‘penawe’megu ‘“Au’,” 

a/initte®. 

Ma’ni na‘ka’*te®, kigd”“1 wipwawipo"tei‘sainig a pi'te’tinigi 
kigo’. /nipi pe”k a‘kawapata’mowa‘%tc. Kiigo’i pd 4tci’- 

25 ‘sanig*e’, ma‘tcimaneto'ani’megu wi po“tei'sa’ta’gowa'te’. [nip 

indineta’/mowa‘te. Initcea”ipi waé‘tci’megu ki“cagutte a‘kawaé- 
pata’mowa‘te i/ni witci’genig'’. Me'cema’megona'i kigo'a” 
wi po“tei'sani’gip'’.  A‘po%tei”sainig inipi’megon™", a mawi'sigi- 
‘sa/‘towatei mimi'caAma’eatcig*'. Inipi‘meg A” peni‘te a'ca’- 

30 wiwite’’. Ku‘tam0/gipi wi mi’@tciwa ‘te. 

Ne’pi nak“, a‘na’towa%tci’, kanagwa’megu no’ta wi pagi- 
‘sena/mowa"tci". Miamye'tci’megu  piti’g _— ai ta‘cikigi’nowe“tci 
pyito’wa"tein i’nip a‘pagi'sena’mowa‘tc'’. Notagii’i pagi’senA’- 
mowat®, ini‘megu wi'ki‘citepineta’mini*tci ma*tcimaneto’i' an™. 

25 Ini*tea’“ipi wattci’megu'u pwawina'‘ipagi'sena’mowa‘tci mami’- 
txt kit 
cl Ag . 
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Again, should one think wickedly in his heart, they would also do 
the same thing. He would do something that would make him 
ashamed. It is said that it would seem that the sacred pack would 
report him; that would be the reason he did this. 

It is said that was the reason why they were so careful when they 
acted as ceremonial attendants. 
A ceremonial attendant was not to think unnecessarily about any 

(other) thing in the meantime. He would only take good care of 
what he was handling (for the manitou). Also the ceremonial 
attendant would be thinking in his heart about the manitou, that he 
might be blessed. Indeed it is said that was what the ceremonial 
attendant always thought in his heart. It was even more so with 
respect to the leading ceremonial attendant who was always spoken 
to by those celebrating the gens festival. He too would always think 
intently of the manitou, the White Buffalo. He, the leading cere- 
monial attendant, too, would strongly desire that he might be blessed. 
It is said that was the reason why he tried so very hard, was because 
he was the leading ceremonial attendant. He watched over his 
fellow attendants that they might not ruin anything. The leading 
ceremonial attendant wished his fellow attendants to do (things) 
truly carefully. All the people would always speak to the leading 
ceremonial attendant himself. Indeed always during the gens 
festival he would always be told, it is said, “Leading ceremonial 
attendant.” Then indeed he would employ the ceremonial attend- 

ants. It is said those were the ones the leading ceremonial attendant 
instructed. It was impossible for him to be told by the ceremonial 
attendants, “No.” Everyone alike said ‘ All right.” 

Then this also [was a rule], that while anything was cooking there 

must not anything drop into it. It is said that was what they 
indeed watched out for. If something did drop in, the evil manitou 
was the one who dropped it in for them. That was what they 
thought about it. It is said that was the reason why they watched 
so hard that it might be like that. Indeed it was any little thing that 
dropped in. It is said that when (something) did fall in, that was 
taken out by those acting as ceremonial attendants and poured out. 
It is said they always did this. It is said that they would be afraid 
to eat it. 

Again, when they went after water, they could not set it down 
before the right time. Surely they could only set it down after 
they had brought it inside of where the gens festival was held. Should 
they have set it down before, then the little evil manitou would 
have claimed it as his own. It is said that was the reason why the 
ceremonial attendants @ever set it down. 
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Pe'kigi”megu ka‘ tcitawe’'sitcigi nepinepina’tegig*"*, ‘a’gwip 
i‘cki’gitcig*’. Ki'ci’megumamimaminawitii’“atcig*. A'‘ckigi'a’gip 
a’gwi witd'ka’wu‘tcin™’. ‘‘Me‘cena’‘meg aiyi kwine‘ke'u’gowate 
me'tci’gi wi a’ towag*'; wiagwa’piwa‘tc’’,” indnetagu’siwa’gip". 

5 Inittea”” i'ci’megu'u mamimaminawita”atcigi mami” ci'agi wii’ “tei 
nana’towa“te i’ni ne’p*. 

A'ckigi‘a’gipi winane”siwagi’ cick", I/nip  a‘ciwitokawu‘te 
i‘cki’gi'ag i mami‘ci/iwattc’. O’n anana‘e’sikwaiwa"te ii'cki’- 

gi'ag*" 
10 Ayigiwai/“megu'u —pa‘ci’to’ag"".  Me'teno”megu _kige’‘sitcigi 

pA‘ci’to'agi ne’pi na’tegig™*. I[’nip a'ca’wiwatte™. 

O’ni na‘ka’“tci na”ina’ &'me’sdtiwi/megu'u'siga ama’wa"tei 
wikume’mettei i/nip 4 ke'tcike’sine’*teawa%te™. Ki‘cimi'cawi’- 
wa‘tei a wipi'siga l’giwatte’. Cewi’nap’, ana’ganani nawa“tci’- 

15 megu no”samogi mami’ ctag’*, Inigi’ipi mami’ci Ag ii pwa- 

witcita’piwa‘tel’. A‘peni“tci’meg anema’’sowa‘tc". 

‘O/nipi niga’nima’mi'ci'a mi/‘caman i‘a’‘tinigi te’pina’ a’nenyii’- 
ma‘su“tci ne‘ki’‘megu pemi'siga‘i’gini*tei mami’‘ci'a’’. Agwikana’- 
ewa wi tcei’tapitte™. 

20 Ki'ci’megutcatcagi'senya’nitcini wiseni’nittei, mami’‘ci'ag 

i'mawatena’mowa"tci’ cigwatamd’/wettcin a”“kanan™, A‘wigii- 
4tci/megumawatena’mowatci wi pwawi/megunegu’ ta ikiwagwa’- 
tinigk’. A‘i“cima‘tei niganima’mici'a mami’cr'a‘. O/ni ki'ciki- 
gino’we'tcin iIni’pinin aa’watog A” kanan™’. Niga’nima’mi‘cr 

25 d‘aneminiga’ni*te Aa”“k a'anemi'sd’genag**. I/niye mamaiya’- 
meg api/nategi niyapi’meg a mawipagi‘ci’weto“tci wi’tenag*’. 
Me'tegumi‘cita tapago/nina‘ina’meg aa'to*te’. O’n a” kanan 
nin ina” a'sige’cka’namegi’ cigwata’tigm™’. 

Nayapi’‘megu ke’gime’si mii’mye'te a mawitcagipiti’giwa‘tci 
30mami’‘ci ag a‘ta‘cikigiino’wete®’. I’na’‘tca’ a u“tcino’wiwa'te™. 

‘T/nip a penope’nowa%te auwigi’wattcin™®. A‘kicikuna’gwiwa “te 
i‘inineti’‘sowa‘tc". 

I/nugi wi’n agwi’megu wita’wi ‘In i‘cawi’wa4tcini mami’‘cr'ag™*. 
Ca‘cki’meg 4’ mamici’iwa*tc, memya'ckigi® mo'tci’meg*™. Agwi’- 

35niye witiwi/meg ici’kegin™’. Me'to‘tci’meg awiiwl'cawi’iwagi 
mami’‘ci'ag*, Ane’ta ki'ci’meguwi'seni’wa‘tcin ini’meg  ii‘pe’- 
nowa‘te'’. Ane’t a'wica’sowa‘%te iIni’meg a no’wiwatte™. Ane’t 
ai‘pakigwasowa%te ini’meg a‘no/wiwa‘te. Ane’t ina/megu 
ta‘cikegyii‘ckatawine’miwagi wi kume’me%tci*. Agwittca‘ape’- 

40‘enigi menwia‘cama’wa‘tcin i/n_ ii'ca’witcig™., Me'tend’“meg 



. 
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Indeed those who were very old were the ones who always went 
after water, not the young ones it is said. They were the ones who 
already thought seriously about things in their hearts. It is said 
that young ones were not permitted. It is said that they would be 
thought of (in this way), “Why, very likely when they are made 
tired they will set it down on the ground; they will rest.” That 
verily is why those ceremonial attendants who already think seriously 
about things go after that water. 

It is said that the younger ones only butcher (the meat). That 
was what the younger ones were allowed to do when they acted as 
ceremonial attendants. Again, the younger ones had to cook. 

Also, indeed, the old men. Only those old men who were strong 

were the ones who went after water. It is said that was the way 
they did. 
And also when the time came for them to serve all of those invited 

it is said that they would wash their hands very vigorously. After 
they had done that they would begin to serve (the food). Still, it 
is said, the ceremonial attendants would wait and smoke the bowls. 

Now it is said that the ceremonial attendants did not sit down. 
Indeed they would always stand up. 
And it is said the leading ceremonial attendant would then stand 

where the sacred packs were as long as the ceremonial attendants 
were serving (the food). He was not to sit down. 

After those who were eating had all eaten the ceremonial attendants 
would go around and gather the bones that were left. They gathered 
them up carefully indeed so they were not to be lying around any- 
where. That is what the leading ceremonial attendant said to the 
ceremonial attendants. And after the gens festival, it is said those 

bones were then taken away. The leading attendant would take 
the lead carrying earth in his hands. Eventually he carried that 
earth back to where he got it early in the morning. He (also) put 
oak leaves there. Those bones were then poured out there, those 
that were left over. 

Indeed, eventually every one of the ceremonial attendants had to 
go straight back in where they had had the gens festival. They 
then went out from there. It is said that they would each go to 
their homes. They considered that they had gone through it. 
Now the ceremonial attendants do not do that at all. All (they do) 

is to only act as ceremonial attendants, even indeed very carelessly. 
It is not like what it used to be at all. It seems as though the cere- 
monial attendants just do a little (of what ought to be done). Indeed 
some go home after they have eaten. Some go outside when indeed 
they get hot. Some go outside indeed when the smoke gets into 
their eyes. Some think meanly of those who are invited, even in 
there. Those who do that do not usually feed them properly. 



> 
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i'cane kati’wa‘tcin in i cimimenwi'a‘ca’tiwa?te. Inu’gi me’ tend’- 
‘megu kigiino’niftei ai nagatawineme’gowa‘tci mamicrag iI/n 
apen aici siga 1’giiwa4tci mami’‘cr ag". 
Agw i/niy A‘cawai’ye mami’‘ci'a’ ii'ca’winittei pa’c i'cawi’wa- 

5 4tein™. Naka mi‘caite’siwagi’megu me'ce’na'i mami’‘ci' ag’, 
Agw i/niye kigo/meg iciku'tamd’wa%tcini wapinenu'swi'ga‘ci’- 
wimi ca/m™". 

Ponigi’mo'te ina’i tagwia’tiwAn iIni’ni mi‘ca/mi'an™’. 
Nyiiwipina’ a/tiwani picaganimu’ti‘ag™*, Inu’gi ne‘ci’ka’meg 

10 ina” a‘to’pi wape'ckiku'pi"teinenu’‘swimi'ca’m™".  Ini’‘megu ne'ci"k 
i‘cineguti’’setdg™. Po’n fia’ kawaé’pian i/na’ a‘to’p'. 

Ane’tapi’ cagwiine’/mowag iIte’pi wi awa"te Ina’ aa tinig ini’n 
i‘kawa’pi'an™. A'pwawigiiipina’a’tinigi pe'kimegu’pin a’ ma’- 
niwa“tei mami‘‘clagigi'i na'ka’4tei ni’mitcig*. A’maniwa“tei’- 

15meg*". Mimatomowapitcigi’gi° a maniwattci’megu'™. Inittea’- 
‘ipi wi’/¢tei po’n i’na’ Ini’n A‘to’g i/n ii'ca’wigin fi kawa’pi an®’. 

Im a kwi'*tei wape'ckiku pi"tcinenu swi a kawapa’megwi'te™. 
Wapinenu'swiga cii’wimi ca’m a kwi’ "te". 
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They only feed well the one with whom they are well acquainted. 
The ceremonial attendants now serve everyone alike only when they 
are being watched over by those celebrating the gens festival. 

The ceremonial attendants do not do the way the ceremonial 
attendants used to do long ago. Again, the ceremonial attendants 
even dress up indeed in fine attire. They are not at all afraid of that 
White Buffalo Hoof sacred pack. 

Those little sacred packs are no longer there together. Four of 
them are in a parfléche. The White Buffalo sacred pack is the only 
one that is now put there. Indeed that is the only one that is placed 
there by itself. They do not put the watchers * there any more. 

It is said that some do not want to go over when those watchers 
are there. When they are not there, there are then many ceremonial 
attendants and also the dancers. Indeed there would be many. 
Also there would be many indeed of those who sit as worshippers 
there. It is said that is the reason why they have ceased to put 
those watchers there when there is anything like that. 

This is the end of (the story of) the one who watches over the White 

Buffalo. The end of the White Buffalo Hoof Sacred Pack. 

4 Minor packs. 

3599°—25}——18 



‘O'NI WAPE'CKIKU'PPTCI’NENU'SWA ‘UMAIYA’WINEG 
U°TCIWA°TCINA’W“KWAG UTCIWATCIP4GI‘CI’MONIG 
UTC A‘CITEKATAGI MICA’M=". 

Wape'ckinenu'so'cka‘cimica’m a cite katiig*’. Mo‘cagi’/megu 
na” kani ki’ginut i kawapa’megwi'tec*. 

Ki’ginuta na‘ina”megu mami’‘ci ani pya’nit a%tcimo’egut, 
“Wicicalryan™’,” ine’t®’, ma‘kwa‘tei’megu. “‘Au’,” wii’ ‘ciwi- 

5 4te’. Wi pwawi’mecukiigo’"1 i cimatunwawina’kutag*, Ma‘kwa- 
4tci’megu, “‘‘Au’,” wii’ ‘te. 

Na‘ina’meg a kiyu’’sinitte'’, ‘ini’meg  4‘ki'ci’meguku'setawa’- 
wa‘tci mami’‘ci an. 

Wi'na na‘ ka’*tei ma’mi'ci A wi pwawi’megukiigd171 cika’gatwi- 
10 “tel’. Wikegye'tenama‘tcei mo'tci’‘meguu mimi camawawa’“tei'i 

kiwi a%tci’mo ate wi ci’canitte™. 
Manetowanimego’ni niginima’mici a‘ ki'cikege/ckawa*te a‘ci’- 

ti atte. 

‘On, wikigi’nutcig*, naka na‘ina’meg 4 ki'ciwita’/mawu- 
15 %tei_ wi'cicawattce, ini’megu mane’towan_ iki ci’/megutaniine’- 

mawa‘te uwi/yawag™. Ca'ckime’gupini wil cine’'towa‘tci kigo” 
a‘nene kineta’mowa‘"te'’, wimatagwikigi’nowa‘tci wi wapatama’- 
gowa‘tci wape'ckiku'pi‘tcine’nu'son™", wi tipi” awa“te". 

I/nip a‘citéawatei kigi/nutcig*. 

20 Cwa'cigagii“megu ta’sugu’n Tei’nigan ii‘ ke'ka‘iga’wawa*te™. 
t= at =) 5 fo} to} fo) 

Inime’gup a“peni“te ici/nigan™’. 
Oni’pinigi wikigi’nutcigi pe“k a ci“ cawatte’. ‘“Apinapi/meg 

Do oD 5 F f=) 

ane’t A/miwag 4 mawi'ci’cawa"tc’’. Me'cemegd’na’ a natunii'a’- 5 f=) 

mowa“tei mi’@teipai'™’. 
95 Neniwagigiiipi wiwi’witcigi wiwite’p i pi tci'ci”cawa‘te a’gwi 

kakanoneti a’wa‘%tcin uwi’wawa '!’. 

Ane‘ aAnenwiwagigi‘ip'. Ini neki wipwawiwine’'siwa%tec*. 
tolta} 

I’/nipi wa’“te ane‘ane’nwiwa ‘tc’. 
O/ni na”“ina‘i wi'kigi’nowa%te a‘a‘sipia‘ci’towattei wi'ta’cind’- 

30 ‘sowa'tc'’. Mamaiyapi/meg a wipind’sowa‘tei wi ta’ cikigé’nowa- 

dtc’, A‘mawipiti’giwa%te inigi”ipi wi kigi’nowa‘te’. Mami’ci- 
‘soi kiwimawa“tciwe’towag**. Kiwimaniwa/cip a kiyu”siwa%te™. i) f=) t=) ~ 

A‘anemi‘awaAtenama’wawa‘te Api‘ei’catcig*. “A’anemi’megu- 

‘awa’towe%tc™. 
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(THEN) THE SACRED PACK THAT IS SPOKEN OF AS 
BEING ON THE RIGHT SIDE OF THE WHITE BUFFALO; 
ON THE SOUTH AND WEST SIDE OF HIM. 

It is called the White Buffalo’s Hoof Sacred Pack. It also watches 
only over one celebrating a gens pack. 

Whenever one who is to celebrate his gens is approached by a 
ceremonial attendant and is informed, “‘ You must hunt,” if he is told 

that, he must quietly say, “All right.’”’ He must not consent in any 
foolish way. He must quietly say, “All right.” 
When the ceremonial attendant has begun to walk around, they 

are then already afraid of him. 
The ceremonial attendant himself must not joke in any way. 

Indeed he must tell the truth when he goes around notifying those for 
whom he acts as ceremonial attendant to hunt. 

The leading ceremonial attendant thinks in his heart that he has 
the manitou already in him. 

Then, again, after those who were to celebrate their gens festival 

were told to hunt, they indeed thought in their hearts that the 
manitou was within them. They only thought about that which they 
were going to kill for it, that the White Buffalo might look upon them 
enjoying a gens festival, that they must please him. 

That, it is said, is what those celebrating a gens festival thought 
about in their hearts. 

They would name the date eight days ahead. That was the number 
of days ahead (they would) always (set the date). 
And then, it is said, those who were to give the gens festival would 

hunt earnestly. It is said that some would even move camp when 
they went to hunt. They hunted for any kind of little game. 

It is said that the men who had wives did not, at least while hunt- 

ing, talk to their wives. 

It is said that they would always bathe. They were not to be dirty 
during that time. That was the reason why they bathed. 

And when the time came for them to hold the gens festival they all 
joined in the making of a place where they were to smoke themselves. 
It is said they indeed began to smoke themselves early where they 
were to hold the gens festival. They would go in, it is said, where 
they were to give the gens festival. The ceremonial attendants 
gathered up (that which they were to offer). It is said that they 
went in great numbers as they walked around. 

Those who had gone hunting would continue to hand them (the 
game). These would continue to be taken. 
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Niganigi“ipi ma’mi‘ci'a kiwini’ganit & pemiuwi’gini‘tci miine- 
senogimawi'so’nittei. Winame’gup énanatu”tawa‘te’. ‘ Kene- 
‘ta’wa'ip™’*,” 4ina4tei mémicamawa’“tci'™. 

A‘anemigii' me’gupi'a'pi tei’ awa’towe'te a anemi‘awatena’mawu- 
4tei wikigi’/nowe‘tc. Aiyiniwe’megu wapiku'pi*tcinenu’’ swimi- 
‘ca’m 4/‘a‘tig amiwa‘tci’wetogi mena’ckundn""’. 

O’/n a‘ anemi'a*tci’mo'e"te ina’ awi’ta pa’‘citd'a mine’sendgima’- 
wisut*: “Ma’nin uta’inem™',” 4 ane’mine%tci pyitdtamd’we- 
4tein®", A‘a’nemike'ki’nd'su“te’. Kegime'si’meg  a‘ke'ki’nd'su- 

MO) tie 
Inigigaé‘i wi kigd’nutcig a‘peni“tci’‘megu manetowani’meg a'‘nene- 

‘kine/mawa‘te’’. Wike'kinetamagowa‘tci’meg a Anemi citi‘ ata’- 
mowa‘te ukigi’ndnwaw™', kegime'si’meg i’n ii citi’iiwa‘tci mine- 
‘sendgimawi’‘sutcig™”. 

15 Ane’tap Apiname’gupi ma‘katé’wiwagi ne”ki pemi‘ci’ cawa‘te™. 
Apeno‘agi’ a‘ci'cinutamawu"tci’‘megu'". Wikigii’noite a nata- 
wiineta’mawu‘te". 

Na’‘k 0’swawa‘i nipe’netcig Ape’no ag ugi/wawa'l ta’e@wa‘an ii'ci’- 
‘tonitte!’. ‘O teateawi ki’i ki'ca‘katé’nigini wipi’gunan d‘awata- 

20 ‘I’/winitte’’. ‘“Ma’ni ma’na wi ki’ginu‘te’,” ‘a‘ci’winitte ugi’- 

wawan™. 
‘O’n ii‘ne'‘pena”sowa"te Ape’no'agi ni‘ penego’wa"tcini ne’niwan 

a‘cicanitte’’. A'natunii‘ama’gowa"tci wi'kigi’nowa‘tc’. Ne'to’- 
ni‘teini kigd’ iImi/’n i‘kigi’nowa?te’’. Cewii’nana mane'send- 

25 gimawi'ape’no'a'i ni’penat a maAmiciittci’meg*™. Ki'ei'api'ci’- 
“ca‘teini wi mami ci ittci’meg*". Ucigeni’wip i’n &’cawit*’. 

on 

O/ni kai’/“kya‘a‘i pime’negut A’peno’ ume’‘co'ani’ cack a wi’ tima- 
4te a'mawikiginowa’pinitte’. Wi’na nii“in a’peno’ iyaé” & mawi- 
‘api‘apitte’. Ne” ki wina‘tca”’megu pemikigi’nowe“te iya” a api’- 

30 ‘Apittc™. 

‘O’ni kigi’nutcig a‘ no’wiwa"tei wii’witep'’. Nendtiiwi'a’‘sii’mawan 
i ata‘penawa‘te i/ni mica’m 4 a’'tinigi waApe'ckinenu'sd'cka- 
‘cimi'ci’m a'sa‘ka'wa/towa"te'’. ‘O’ni na‘ka‘*tei sagi’*tei ki'cipya’- 
watcini tepina/meg A‘peme’g a ina” kiiwa?tci nenoti’wi'a'sii’- 

35mawan®™. Wate icawiwa%tciga’i me'to’¢tci mane’towa'l wi ke- 
‘kineme’gowa‘te a‘ta‘cikigi’nowe"te!’, wiu‘tcino’wiwatte’. ‘Ini- 
4¢ea'1/p Inini wi/“te ica/’wiwa'te a‘si’mawan"". 

Uwiyii Agi i/pini pwawi’‘cawit®, awi’t aiyapamipitine’meni ‘ana’ “ 5 E “ _ 

a'ta‘cikigi’nowe‘te’. Na‘ina/meg a’nowi‘te inina’megu me- 
40 to/"*te a’“penutte a‘u’wigitte’. Ku‘%tcigii kwigi'wi’nap ina’’megu 

piti’g api“api's 4‘ta‘cikigii’nowe's*’, cewii’nap awi’t Ini’ni wape- 
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It is said that the leading ceremonial attendant was the one who 
was in the lead (as they went) around among the dwellings of the 
War gens. He was indeed the one, it is said, who asked them. 

“Have you slain game?’ he would say to those whose ceremonial 
attendant he was. 

Tt is said that all the while the offerings he was handed were being 
taken that a gens festival might be held. The meat food was brought 
together in one spot where the White Buffalo sacred pack always was. 

Then an old man that was a member of the War gens, and who 
was there, would be always told: ‘This is that one’s,” he would 

be told as it was brought in (for the feast). He would keep track 
of them. Indeed he kept track of everything. 

Those who were to give the gens festival would always think about 
the manitou in their hearts. To know what they thought in their 
hearts about their gens festival every one of those who were members 
of the War gens desired in their hearts. 

It is said that some even fasted as long as they were hunting, 
They indeed hunted in behalf cf a child. They wanted something 
which it could offer in the gens festival. 

Again, the mothers of children whose fathers were dead would 
make corn dumplings. Then sometimes they would send dried 
pumpkins along. ‘This is the (pumpkin) this one is to offer,” their 
mothers said. 

And where there were stepchildren, their stepfather hunted. He 
would seek an offering for them. When he killed something then 
that is what they offered in the gens festival. Still, that one who 
was a step-parent to children of the War gens acted as a ceremonial 
attendant. He would act as an attendant indeed after he had gone 
out to hunt. It is said that is the rule of anyone who does that. 

Then the child who was cared for by aged people would only go 
along with its grandfather when the latter went to sit as one cele- 
brating a gens festival. That child went and sat there too. It of 
course sat there as long as ghe gens festival was held. 

Those celebrating the gens festival then went out for a while. 
They took up Indian tobacco and burned it for that White Buffalo’s 
Hoof sacred pack, where it was. Then after they had come outside, 
they would throw that Indian tobacco straight up (in the air). Why 
they did this was because they wanted the manitous to know where 
they were giving the gens festival, as 1t seemed, and from where they 
came out. It is said that was the reason they did this with the 

tobacco. 
If some one, it is said, did not do that, they would not think that 

he had gone back in where the gens festival was. Whenever he went 
out it seemed as if he had departed for home. Although he would 
be sitting inside there where the gens festival was, yet the manitou 
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‘a iniine’- 
na’ Api’- 

“‘ckinenu'so‘cka‘cimi’‘cameg api/nittci'i maneto’waiya‘ 
meeu's*. Winamegd’na me'to'sii‘neniwa ta‘cina’naw 
“Aplis* 

Ini*tea“ipi wi*tcimegd’ni me’‘cena‘ I’n i‘ca’wiwa"te!’. Me'cegii’- 
5‘meeu ki’ginut*’, ikwi/’w*', a’pend’, a nawa‘tcimegu ‘une'sii’- 

mawaniwape ckinenu's6'cka‘cimi’ camegipa’gina‘’tce!’.  Mod"'tei 
ti‘ki‘so/itcig Ini’meg 4 td’tawu'te. Wiyod’sitcigi mane‘sendgi’- 
mawa', ‘“Ma‘a’ni ma’na ‘une'si’mawan*',” i‘ine‘tcipa’pe®. 
Apeno'i‘agii"in inime’gup a'ca’wiwa "te". 

1 

1 

10 ‘O’/ni nak A'pi'tci’megukigi’nowa‘tei ka‘tcita’we'sita neni’wa 
wi tcitapi‘tci’meg*™. 

Na” ka wi wi cigi’meguna’gamu “tei nii’gamut*’. 
Naka ma‘kwa‘tei’/megu wi atya‘tcimo’e’tiwa‘te’. Wipwawi’- 

megukigod’‘i'cina’‘sAtawikandne’tiwa‘tci ne’ki pemikigiéi’nowa“te'. 
15U’wiyii'a kago” i'cina‘satawika’nawit™, wi'pe'ta‘sagigenigi’meg 

u’wiyaw™'. Wimenwi'tca’meg a'peniiwe’megu ke'ca’‘tci wi- 
‘kanone’tiwa‘te’’.  Ini‘megu ki’gindni wi'aiyatotama’tiwa‘tc* 
I/nip a‘ci'a‘cime’tiwa‘te’. Inigé”ipi winwa’wa wape'ckinenu'sd- 
‘ckimi'ca’m i/ni mo‘cagi/megu ki’ginut a kawApa’megwi'tci wii 

20 ‘anemi‘i'ca’wigwini ne‘ki’megu pemikigii/nowa‘tc'’. ‘I/ni ne“kin 
peminagatawineme’gwiwa‘te', Ini*tea” ina*tcimotu’gi‘ig**.  Ini- 
“tea/“wina wi‘tei’/megu ki'cagu’*tci ku'ta’gi mo’'tci taga’wi kiigd’- 
“a1 wi ino/wii 1%tei pe’ tei ki’ginut*’. 

Na’k*, ke'te’na wima'‘kwa‘?tci’/meguici’tiaitte”. Wi pwawi- 
25 wa/wutaminene kita‘a¢tei mi’ ketiwi-na'ka’“tci-wawane'cka 7 citi’- 

‘agani, wi pwawinene’ki’netag™’. I[/nipi kwii‘ta’g**.  Aiya‘tci- 
4¢cime’eupi i’citiw™’, wi ku'ta’mowa“tcimegu’pini wape'ckinenu's6- 
‘cka‘cimica’m™". 

A‘utotiimetigi’/meg ani’netig*, i/ni wiindneme’tiyag*’*. Ini’- 
380nani wape'ckinu'sd'cka‘cimica’mi wi ki cagu“tcimenwinawii’‘to- 

yag*ve’, J’n dSnaneme’nagwe wi’na ma’n a‘ci’/‘soyagwe kitemi’- 
nonagwa wapiku'pittci’nenu's™*. Ke'tciniiwe’megu Ke'cemane’- 
towan Ano“kaneg*™“’. Kina’nattea'i1 ma’ni keketemina’gunan™’. 
Ma’n Aci‘so’/nittcini ketemina’wagwiini mine‘sendgimawi'so’ni- 

35 4tein™. ‘Inigd/“mani wi‘tci/megu ke’‘tei kicagu’*tci wani’nawe 
maA’n a‘ci'a‘kawapa’tatiig*. Ta‘senwi’mani pe’ kigitte ini’/megu 
taswi wii’’te a‘kawapama”soyag*”’’. Agwigi”ina‘i ku’tagan in 
i'ci’kegin™',” a‘ine*tcipa’pe’ u‘cki’nawii'**, me'cemego’na™’, ‘i’ kwa- 
wagi'gi'". : 

40 “A‘ci%tea/“megume/nwikeg anemi‘i‘ci’tiag*™. Ini’megu kiini- 
neme’guwawA me'ce/na‘i kwiye’n inine’tamiigwe ki’yawaw’". 
‘Ano’tatigi ma’ni wape'ckiku‘pi‘tcinenu'swimi'ca’m i’/n_ i‘citi’- 
‘iiyiig*ve’, iIni/megu wiicigen™. Agwigdii ni’na  ke'kaneta’- 
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skins that were in the White Buffalo’s Hoof sacred pack would not 

think that of him. That person himself would be sitting there for 
naught. 

It is said that was the reason why they indeed did that. Anyone 
who was celebrating the gens festival, or a child, stopped to throw 
his (or its) tobacco on the White Buffalo’s Hoof sacred pack. Even 

those who were in cradles would be made to do that. Those whose 
fathers were of the War gens would be told: “This is this one’s 
tobacco.” It is said that was what they usually did, even a little 
child. 

Then again, the man who was aged was to sit up while they held 
the gens festival. 

Again, the one who sang was to sing loudly indeed. 
Again, they were to instruct each other quietly. They were not 

to speak to each other in any harsh way as long as they held the 
gens festival. If someone did speak harshly in any way his life 
would be made ill. Indeed, then they were to speak to each other 
pleasantly and kindly, everyone alike. They were to talk about 
the gens festival to each other. It is said that was what they advised 
each other to do. As for them, it is said that White Buffalo’s Hoof 

sacred pack only watched over the one giving the gens festival in 
whatever way he was to do as long as they were holding the gens 
festival. That is how long it kept track of them, is what they seem 
to have told. That is the reason why one celebrating the gens festival 
was afraid to accidentally say something even a little out of the way. 

Again, one truly indeed must think right in his heart. He must 
not unnecessarily think thoughts of courting, nor must he think of 

wickedness. It is said that was what he was afraid of. They earnestly 
said to one another that they must fear that White Buffalo’s Hoof 
sacred pack. 
“What brethren think of each other, that is what we shall think 

of each other. We shall then very much please that White Buffalo’s 
Hoof sacred pack. That is what is expected of us, who are members 
of this gens, by the White Buffalo who blessed us. He has personally 
been appointed by the Gentle Manitou. He has then blessed us 
with this. He has blessed the one who bore the name of the War 
gens. That indeed is the reason why this (name) is being so greatly 
watched from everywhere. As many as are the number (of limbs) 
that branch out from him, from just as many (places) are we watched. 

There are no others like that,’ a young man would be told, (or) 
simply anyone, women too. 

“Indeed then, continue to think in a good way. Indeed he will 

think just so of you, if you think rightly about your lives. tf you 
wish anything of this White Buffalo’s Hoof sacred pack in the way 
it has been planned, it will be just that way. I do not know what it 
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7 manin dnota’tigwin™',’ a ine?tci kigi’nutcig*. “Ca'cki’megu 
kegime'si’megu ma‘ kwa’*tci wii'citi’iiyag*Y’’,’ &”inette™. 

Inittea’“ipi kigi’nutcigi wi/‘tci ma‘kwa’“te api'a’piwa*te™. 
A’gwip u’wiyé’ a‘cki’gi'agi ta‘itandnagetuné/mu%tcin™. Pe'xi’- 

5meegu ma‘kwa’“tc: kicimagi’wattcini ma‘kwa/‘te a api a’piwa%tei 
ne’niwag™", 

O’ni pa‘cito’“a'ag A'ta‘itananagetund’mowa"te!. Ini/‘megu mi’- 
‘caman d‘alyatota’mowa‘?tei na‘ka’¢tci ne’powen™. Mime’ tcini’- 
‘wipanwi 4 atota’mowa‘te’; wiica’winittci ni‘ikigiino’ni4teimn™’. 

10 “Me'cena‘wina’/megu kabd’twe winepd”initte’’. A’gwi wi'kagi- 
giine/niwi?te’. Ki‘ kinetami’ni¢tcini naga’monani — na‘ka’ “tei 
ki’gindni nagatawinetami/nittci, me'cemeg6’na’ iai‘cike'kind'sd’- 
nu“teii winepo inittci’‘meg*™. Cewi’n i/ninal wi menwi’megu'i- 
‘ca/winitte'’. Mime'tcini’/“megu wa’‘siyawi pyite'ci’tinig*, i/n 

15i/ni wiwipama’‘sowa‘tci kwiyena’/niyiga  pyi‘tci'ca’witcig™*. 
Ma’na wina’meg i cimenwi’netagi pya‘tcicawita winanina’ ini 

wimamato’moe‘tc’. Wiwapa’tone‘tci mamato’mowen 4 pi- 
‘teiki’‘cagu“tei'sanaga’tenig™’. Mama’tomute miame'ci”ka  wi- 
‘a/nowiw"*. Inina”i mani wi’n a'pi'tciné’/‘siyagw di’ mamamato/- 

20moyayAagwaiya‘pi’'tcina’ = aiya‘cka‘tci’gii’ = A’gwi’ ~— sanagi'to’- 
yagwint!*.”” 

I’nip 4‘ine*tei kicigwapi’wa‘teini kigi’nutcig™*. Kegime'si’- 
meg 4 a%tci’mo'e*tei wii citéiwa"te’. Wimamatomowitii’iwa- 
4¢tei4tea/“meg A’penittci neki pemikigi’nowe%tc'. Kegime’si’- 

25megu wiku*tea’wiwa"te'’. A‘pene’megu wi'i'cité/awatte’’, ke’gi- 
‘kwiiwe kegapend’/‘emeg ayi’g™. I/ni wi‘tca%tci’mo'e‘tei wi'wi- 

‘cigi’megunene kiineta’mowa"tci wapiku'pi*tcinenu’‘swai™™’. 

Nak“, ki’ginuta wi ku'setagi/megugii’ ni‘wi’n a‘ kawApa’- 
megwitte'. Tciwine’kipi pe’kwagwa’niiwagi —nen0’tiiwine’sii’- 

30 mawaAni nwii’/witcig™’. Pwawi‘tca'1-‘une'sima’witcig i/nipi wiite’- 
nawa‘tei nwiiwi'wa‘tcini pigina’wa‘tcin™"’. 

Nenota’wine'si’/miwani manigi’ip dno’wiwatte, Ini’/n a'ni- 

miiya'‘kiwatte a‘si’maiwan™, “Ma’n a’taman®™, neme‘‘cu. 

Aiyapami’ku'i ni‘‘pitig ata cimamato’moyag***,” I/nip". ‘Anetagi’- 
35 ‘ipi ma’n™, “Ma’n a’taman®™, neme’‘c™, Ke'cemaneto’w*,” 

‘wag, ‘T/nip i‘cini”cwaiyag ino’wiwa‘%tci ne’niwag*. I/“kwi- 
wag ini’meg & citciwino’wiwa‘te". 

‘O’/ni micameg ii pagi’nawattci ma’nip dino’wiwa"te'’, “Nemei 
‘come'seti’g***, — wape’ckinenu'sd'cka‘cima’netotig®, — wi’witep- 

40 nd/magi’ ni/now’'. Ni“pya wina’meg™’.”’ Jni’pinig ano’wiwa- 
dtei*, 

Kigi’nutcig ini”“ipi manetd’waiya’ a kand’nawatci  wape- 
‘ckinenu'so'cka‘cimi” cimeg aipi/nittci. 
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has been planned,” those holding the gens festival would be told. 
“Indeed, every one of you must only think quietly in your hearts,” 
they were told. 

That was the reason why, it is said, those celebrating the gens 
festival sat there quietly. None of the young (people) talked away 
(in there). Indeed the men sat there very quietly after they had 
finished singing. 

The old men then were accustomed to do the talkmg. They would 
talk about those sacred packs, also death. They would talk about the 
final day; what those do who were always giving festivals of the 
gentes. ‘‘They were indeed going to die sometime. They were not 
going to live forever. The one who knew the songs, also the ones who 
studied about the gens festivals or in any (other) way, (was) the one 

who was to indeed die. Still at that time it will be all well for him. 
Indeed when that final day gradually comes those who believe in it 
will then be looked after. The one who did as he pleased will be 
made to worship at that time. He will be shown that worship is so 
very hard. If he worships, then at that time most likely he speak 
in vain (?). When we worship now during our life once in a while 
we do not have a hard time later on.” 

It is said that was what would be told to those celebrating the gens 
festival after they were seated. Every one of them would be told 
what to think in their hearts. They were to always think about 
worship in their hearts during the gens festival. Indeed every one 
must try to do so. They were to think alike, women as well, 

children, too. That is the reason they were told to think intently 
of the White Buffalo hide. 

Again, the one giving the gens festival was to be in fear of that 
which watched over him. It is said that those who went out piled 
Indian tobacco in the middle. Those who did not have any tobacco 
got it from the Indian tobacco which those who went out had dropped. 

It is said this is what they would say as they threw up that tobacco: 
“Smoke this, my grandfather. I am indeed going to go back inside, 
where we are worshipping,” so itis said. And it is said some (would 

say) this, ‘Smoke this, my grandfather, Gentle Manitou,” they said. 

The men, according to tradition, would say it in those two ways. 
The women would say the same thing in the two ways. 

And when they threw it on the sacred pack, according to tradition, 
they would say this, “My grandfathers, White Buffalo’s Hoof mani- 
tous, I am going to go out to rest for a little while. Indeed I am 
going to come (back).’”’ It is said that is what they would say. 

It is said those celebrating the gens festival spoke to those manitou- 
skins which were in the White Buffalo’s Hoof sacred pack. 
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Kiginutci’g inig aiyigipi‘meg ane’t ite’pi wi mawi api A’piwa“tci 
ku/tamog™".  Agwiyugi’ipi kana’/gwa wi cegi'ci’nowa“tc™. 
Mimye'tci’megu wi tcita’piwa*te ici’geniwi ne‘ki’‘megu pemikigi’- 
nowe'tc!. Mdé'tei’megu ni”inig a’gwi kana’gwa wi cd'ckiga’- 

5 piwa*te™. 
Na’ kap", sa‘sa/“kwiwagi wiwigawa’piwa‘tci kigi’nutcig™. 

Ma‘kwa‘tci’/megu) wi'api'a’piwa"te'’; winene' kinetamowa “tci’gii‘i 
kigii‘nowa‘te a'pi'tci’saAnagineta’mowa*te". I’/nip a‘ci'i'cita’ awa- 
{tei teagi’meg*™’. 

10 Wini*tcane'sitcigi’gi® uni?tcine’‘swawa'l wimenwime to’siineni’- 
winitte i/nip a‘citaé’awatte, kenwii'cime’gupi wi Anemiwi‘tcime- 
‘to'sineni’ginitte'’. Inip a‘cité‘i’piwatte uni“tcine’swaiwa'i niine- 
‘kine’matcig*. Inittea/‘ipi wii/*tci wi'cawitié’ awa ‘tei wi pwawi’- 
meguno’wiwa‘tci ne’ ki pemikigii’nowe“te™. 

15 I’ni naka mi‘ca’m inime’eup i‘cipwawiwawanineme’gwiwa ‘te 

finemi cité“iiwa*tci wape'ckinu'so'cka’cimi ca’m™". 
O’n_ ii'ca’wiwatci kigii’nutcig™*. Ni“ewi  kigiino’ni*tci, 

A‘peni*tci/meg d‘aiyatcimo”awa‘te’. Negu’ti To’ ka’n™’, negu’tt 
Ki'cko"**, peki’megu ka'‘kine’tagi a‘ci’genig*", tcagimegu kiigo"1 

20 kiikiine’tagig*. Ini’gip a‘ta‘ci‘aiya‘aiyato’tagigi me cemegona’* 
kigd"'; ayigi’megu kigi’nowa‘tci wi iniiiniineta’mawu"te i/nip 
i‘ci'alya*tcimo”awa‘te'. Agwigi/neguti wi a‘tcimo’awa‘te, me 
‘sotiwe’meeu kigino’nittei, i kwiiwa'l/gi. 

O/ni ni“ewi na‘ka’ “te, a‘pe’kiwa‘tci’meg*™’, 6’ni ni‘ina’gatcig™. 
25 Na‘tawi/megu na’ kanigi nagamonani’meg a aiyatotama’wawa‘tc". 

“Nina’inag**,” a citi’atcig ina’“megu ke’ tciné’ a‘tcita’piwa‘te™. 
Ki'‘cko‘agi To'kanipa‘ci’to'an a‘tcimo’egowa?tci’/nip', o’ni To’- 
‘kanagi Kickdo‘ipa‘ci’to‘an  a%tcimo'ego’wa‘tcin™™. A‘ci'iei’- 
‘senigi naga’monan 4 ciwiipi’gii'iu‘tci‘tca ini'ci’senig aa 4tcimo- 

30‘e’gowa'tci pe'kigi/megu kai‘ kinetami’ni?tci'i = wape’ckiku'pi- 
dtcinenu'swimi ciminaga’monan™’. — A‘ta‘’swipi/meguponinagii’wa- 
4tein™, ‘A'wipi'attci’mo'ettc’. Méimenwine'ki’/meg &a¢tci’mo’e- 
dtei’, Agwigi’i kuta’gi wiina'ina“tci’mo'e"tci’ ci‘cki’megu mo- 
‘cAgi’megu nagA’monan if ci’’senig*". 

35  Kwiyena’megu ki‘cikigino’wa‘tcin"!, aa‘ kwa‘tci’mo'e“tci nii’- 
‘Inig™*, me‘ce’meg u'ckina’wii' agi wi ina ina’giwa‘te a‘cité”atcig*™. 

O’n ii‘pe’ kiwa‘tci’megu ni'cwimego’ni'inigi nigamutcig*, Aiya- 
‘co'kapi’meguna‘inigi ka‘tcipi’towagi naga’monan™’. Negu’ti 
Ki'cko” 6/ni negu’ti To'ka’n™*. ‘[’/nipi ni“inig a'ca‘i'ca’wiwate”. 

40 A‘ni copiwa*tcig’i’“meg*"*. Negu’ti ne’niwan teii’wine'k i‘ a’pini“te 
inwiwii iga/ni?tem™’. 
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Some celebrating the gens festival also, it is said, were afraid to go 
over there and sit down. Itissaid that it was not permitted that they 
lie down. Indeed the rule was that they had to sit up as long as the 
gens festival lasted. They could not at the time sit with their legs 
straightened out. 

Again it is said that it was against (the rules of religion) for those 

celebrating the gens festival to lean while sitting. They were to sit 
quietly; they were to think how hard it was to celebrate their gens 

festival. That was what they each thought in their hearts, indeed, 
every one of them. 

Those who had children, it is said, would think in their hearts how 

their children might lead good lives, and that they might continue 
to live on with the rest for a long time. That is what those who 
thought about their children would think in their hearts as they 
sat there. That, verily, is the reason why they were not to wish to 
go outside as long as they were holding the gens festival. 

It is said, moreover, that sacred pack, the White Buffalo’s Hoof 
sacred pack, could not but know what they thought in their hearts. 
Now as to what those celebrating the gens festival did. Two 

would always be talking to those celebrating the gens festival. One 
was a To'kan™*; one was a Ki'cko'*‘, they were indeed those who 
really knew how it was, and who knew about everything. It is said 
those were the ones who would tell about every conceivable thing; 
also it is said they would tell them what would be thought about 
their offerings. They were not to talk to one, but all of those who 
were celebrating the gens festival, women as well. 

Then again, there were two others, different ones, and those who 
could sing. They too would merely talk about the songs to them. 
Those who thought in their hearts ‘‘I am going to learn to sing,” 
would go over and sit near. It is said the Ki'ckos would be instructed 
by a To'kan™ old man; and the To’kans were instructed by a 
Kia'cko'“* old man. They were taught the order of the songs, and 
the origin of (the songs) by ones who knew the songs of the White 
Buffalo's Hoof sacred pack well. As often as a song would end, they 
would begin to be taught them. They would be taught them quite 
often. They were not told anything else but only the order and 
words of the songs. 

Exactly when the gens festival was indeed over, they stopped 
telling those young men about them, anyone of them who wished in 
their hearts to learn to sing (them). 

Then there were still two others, different ones, who sang. It is 

said that these would take turns in starting off the songs. One was a 
Ki'cko"“’ and one was a To‘kan™’. It is said that was what they 
did. They indeed sat as a pair. One man sat in between who 

beat the drum. 
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O/ni na” kan inwaiwa“igdta ne‘kaniki'cegwe’megu wi pwawimegu’- 
nowi‘tc’. Icigiw**’. Na‘ina”“meg a‘pi’tigd‘te A‘ta‘cikigi’- 
nowe‘te iInime’gup a pwawi’nowi"tc.  Na’kapi na‘ina’/‘megu 
kicinana agwa’piwa‘tci kigi’nutcig i’nin a’ poni’meguka/nawi"te", 

5 Sa‘sa'kwi’wapi wi ka’nawittei kigo/ici.  Ca'cki’meg a‘api/‘api- 
dtc’, = Kicinaga’wa‘tcin $a‘apiapitte’, ‘Agwikanagwame’gupi 
wi ApAniinitci’gii''. Me'ce’megu wi’n a api‘apitte’. Wi'pwawi’- 
megu'uwi’yii Anita ‘cipe'sepe'se’tawa‘te i‘cigi’w™**. Inigi” i/cawite 
mane’tonagi ne'ciwAnatinetagu'sisapi. Uwi'yé'an anwiwa‘igata 

10 pe'sepe'se’tawat a tanetuni’moni‘tei me'cema' mego’na*. Na‘ka’- 
‘tel wi pwawi’megukand’nawa‘te i'ci’giwag Ini’n anwiwé iga’ni- 
4teini kigi/nutcig*". Ini’pini pe“k a‘ci'a‘kawApame’gwiwa “tei 
wape ckinenu’so'cka‘cimi ca’m™". 1 

O’/ni na‘ka’“tci neguti’megu kinaka’nawit**. Ina’megu wi’nana 
15ne'ki‘megu me'to'siineni’/wigwiin Iimegona/nap. dnemikanaka’- 

nawit*. Me'tend’"megu ne’poit ima’mi'tai kuta’ga na‘ka’*tei 
wipikanaka’nawite™. 

Naina’ aA‘cie’te me‘to*tci winaikanaka’nawit dninemiwe’- 
niwit*’, i/nip imami’‘tal neci’megu mAmAmAato’tamegi wape- 

99 ‘ckinenu'so‘cka‘cimi'ca’m™". Inipa’/mi'ta‘i na‘i’n dnine’matin™’, 
“Ma’na wi anemikaka’notaga nemamatomo’/nenan™".”’ 

Inime’gupi' ci/‘ck &/nowaig™. Inipina’mi'ta‘i wapikugwi“tcika- 
naka’nawitte’’.  Ki'ci’‘meguwigi”sit a kanaka’nawi'te', iInipa’- 
mi tai wiftei'so’/ma%ter attci’mo atte’. Inipa’mi'ta’i kigi/nowa"te™. 

25 Na‘ina/megu'u nawa”kwinig i’nip ami’ta’ a’cki‘megu'u wipika- 
naka’nawi‘te’. Pa'ciwina’tca’“meg a ponikigi’nowe%tci ponika- 
naka’nawitte’’. Agwikana’gwa no’ta wi'a’kwanagetu’/nimu‘te™. 
I’nip a'ca’wiwatte a‘ckittea”“meg*". Oni’na‘utci ~nomagiiwe 
naka’*te A’cka’stei kigiino’we’tcini winwawa’meg a wawiini- 

30 neta’mowa‘tei wi a kwipyi’towatte uta?tei’monwaw™. Uwiyii- 

‘agi/“ipi, “Na‘ka’megu nike’nwa‘tcim™™,” a'ci’ta acte’, imiye’- 
megu niiya’p a ina‘tcimu’te’ a'ina’*teimutte aé‘a‘cka’4tcimu*te 
i‘na‘ina’4teimu%te™. 

Ini‘megu niya’p*. Cewi’na pepyia‘tci’/megu nyiwe/nwi na’ kan 
i“cawitte’. I/nip a‘ca’wiwa"te’’. Ki'peneme’gupi nyawe’nw i’n 
‘i‘ca’wiwa‘tei kinakana’witcig i/nip 4‘ke'tcininetagani’wiwa‘te"’. 
Inigi’ipini wape'ckinenu'sd‘cka‘cimi'ca’m a ke’ kiineme“tci’megu 
a‘tepane’gwiwa‘te iIni”ci nyiwe’nwi kikanwikanakana’witcig*". 
Ini*tea”ipi wittci’megu wigi’’siwa%tci nyiiwe’nwi kanakana’- 

40 wiwa‘te™. 

oo ot 
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Again, that one who beat the drum was not indeed (permitted) to 
go out all day long. That was the rule for him. It is said that 
whenever he had gone in where the gens festival was, he was then 
not to go out. Again, it is said, he ceased to speak from the time 
those celebrating the gens festival had seated themselves. It is 
said it was against the religion for him to speak in any way. He 
only sat there. After the singing he would sit there. He would 
even not laugh. He only was to sit there. Indeed his rule was 
such that he did not have to listen to anybody there. If he did that, 
he would be considered worthless among the manitous, it is said. 

That is, if the drummer should listen to anyone who was talking, 
indeed, any of them. Again, it is the rule that those celebrating 
the gens festival must not speak to the drummer. It is said that 
they were being watched closely by the White Buffalo’s Hoof sacred 
pack (that they might not do it). 

Then again, there was one who gave speeches. Indeed that same 
one was always there to give speeches as long as he lived. Only when 
he died, did another begin to give speeches. 

When the time came for one to be installed, as it were, who they 
thought would know how to give speeches, then the White Buffalo’s 
Hoof sacred pack alone would be worshipped. Then that (one who 
was desired to give speeches) would be the one to be thought of 
thus, ‘This is the one who is to continue to speak our prayer.” 

It is said that is all that is said. That one would then begin to 
try to make speeches. After he had become careful in making 
speeches, he would then tell his own gens about it. They would 
then give a gens festival. 

Indeed, just when noon came, he would give a speech for the first 
time. He would cease talking when the gens festival ceased. He 
was not to stop talking before. That, it is said, is what they did at 
first. Then from then on at another gens festival a little later on 
they themselves ended their speech just as they wished. It is said 
when someone thought in his heart, “I am going to talk long again,” 
he would say what he had said at first in his speech. 

Indeed it was all the same. Still, he had to do that over four 
times. It is said that was the way they did. If, however, those 

who talked did like that four times, it is said they were then thought 
a great deal of. It is said then that it is known that the White 
Buffalo’s Hoof sacred pack loved those who were known to have 
given four long speeches like that. That was the reason why they 
were careful to give four long speeches. 
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/ U'ckinawi' agigi’“meg in a‘cikanakana’witcig*™. —Pa‘ci’meg 
ane’ta pa‘cito'aé”iwag**. Inigipi’meg ayiniw i/n A‘cikanakana’- 
witcig*, ‘aiyi’“meg a‘ckigi’iwa‘te u‘tcipyaé’?te a kanakana’- 
wiwa'te'’. Wape'ckiku'pi?tcinenu’’swimica’m 4 kakandta’mowa- 
WO va"ka kegime'si’‘megu me'to'sine’niwan 4 a?tcimwi ta’- 
wawa‘ttci mimatomo’ni‘tcin™’, me'sdtiwemai’meg i ta’sd'ckenié- 
wi‘tci/meg ina’ wigi’yapeg 4‘ ta’cimamato’mowa‘te'’. Anetagii”ip 
ApinA’megu'u  mai’yOwag &'a’ckiwipikanakana’wiwa‘te u'ckiné- 
wii'agk’.  Ki'pe’nepi maiyo’wa‘?tcin™, méanepi’megu mai’- 

10 yowag™. A'ki'cagu“tcigd/“inigiketemagita/“awa‘te I/nipi wii/“tei 
mai’yowa'te’. Mayowattci’/nip ina’meg a mawinana a’piwa‘tel 
wape'ckinenu'so‘cka‘cimi'ca’m a a’‘tanig*™. 

Kiginutcigi’pini kegime'si’meg a'sa’ka'wii/"towa‘tci mi’ caiman 
in a‘cimaiyomd’niftcin & ckikanakanawi’ni‘tcin®". 

15 O/’ni niina‘imata mami‘‘ci'an™’. Neguti’/megu na‘ipindn a‘cawi- 

ate’, Me'td’“tei piminanato’tawat a'pi'te’si’/kwini‘tei mami’- 
eTan™, Cewiwina’pina me'tend’megu niganimami’‘ci an dnemi- 
kano’/na‘tcin™. “Ta’ni ‘“a'pi'teiwa*tca”owatte?” “a”“ina4tci*, 
i‘ anemi’meguke'kineta’mini‘te  a‘pi'te‘sii/“kwiini‘te'’. Inipi’megu 

209 i’ cawitte™. 

O’ni na‘ka’“te', negu’ti wi anemi'cipa'ki’gimu‘*te. Me'cemego’- 
na’ dci'so’nittei a anemipa”kima‘tc’’. Mod'cagi’meg 4 anemiwi- 
‘ku’tiwa‘te i/n a‘cisutcigi pa‘ki/metcig*. O’n ima’megu neki 
wi pemikigié’nowe‘tci wiwani’netag***, mAmi’cia‘i nina’imata 

95 Wi Anemiwa “tca’‘oni"te*. ' 

O’n i/na‘i wiiwigi’t™, ci‘cki’meg &‘api’‘api%tci ne’ki pemikigi’- 
nowe‘te'. Winapi me’'tend' a&’gwi kigo”1  sa‘sa“kwaé“tcin™*, 
Winowi*tcini’gi'i me'ce’meg i pemi’nowi“te"’. Wina’megu 
ne'ci”k*’, A‘witter'to’“teip Ini’ni mi’caman i’ni wii‘tci pwawiwi- 

30 nakigo’‘i'ci'sa‘sa/ kwi‘te. A‘pe’menag*’, 

A‘pettcipi’megu wigiittci’katiw i’ni wi’giyap a'a’gdtig ini’ni 
mi‘caman™. Agwigi‘ip i/na'i kuguna’megin a/‘ckutiiw’''; kena- 
‘tci’/meg*". Me'to‘tcime’gupi me'to'si’neniw ’pi tiine’tagwatw 
Ackutiw ini’n a'a’gotig™’. Agwigi'l’p ina'‘i’ se‘kwata’megin™*, 

35 Pekime’gup1 ‘sa‘sagi’‘tatiw i’n a’ ckutéw a a’gdtaig Ini’n™*. 

Na‘ka’*te™, a’gw a‘kanan i’na’ A‘ka‘sa’megini me‘cemego’na‘ 
ici'a’/kanan™', Me'tend'me’gup aiya'pi’‘tcina‘i nendtiwa’‘simaw 
inemi'a’ka‘sut**, ‘atyane'ki’i'ci. Aiya‘cka’¢tci na‘ka’¢tci papa’- 
gatagw  dnemi‘a’ka‘sut*’. Inini’pin  a‘cikige'simi’gatigi —mi’- 

4g ‘caman™*, Ini‘tca’ipini ni/“witte apend“tci/megu'u wi’"te a‘ka’- 
‘swawa‘tel papaga’tagwani na’/‘kanin <Anenotiwi'a‘sii’mawan"™’. 
Inime’gupi wa/“te aiyane’ki i‘ci‘a’kaswawa‘te a‘ kikigani‘sa’- 
mowa“te ini’ni mi’caman™’. 
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The young men were indeed the ones who gave speeches like that. 
Some at last become old men. It is said they were always the same 
ones who spoke like that, those who started to speak beginning from 
their youth up. They talked to the White Buffalo’s Hoof sacred pack. 
They also spoke for every one of the people who were worshipping, 

‘indeed for every one of those who were in that house where they were 
worshipping. Indeed it is said that some young men even wept 
when they first began to give speeches. Whenever, it is said, they 
would weep many (others) would weep too. They wept because they 
felt so humble in their hearts. Whenever they would weep it is said 
they would go and sit down where the White Buffalo’s Hoof sacred 
pack was. 

Every one of those celebrating the gens festival then smoked the 
sacred packs with tobacco whenever those who were making their 
first speeches wept. 
Now as to the one who gave instructions to the attendant. It is 

said that there was just one who did that. It was one who seemed to 
ask the attendants how their cooking was progressing. Yet he could 
only speak to the leading attendant. ‘‘ How is their cooking pro- 
gressing?”” he said to him, that the latter might know always how 
their cooking was progressing. It is said that was what he did. 

Then again, there was one who was to distribute (the kettles of 

food). He would give it out to any member of the gens. Those 
who were members of that gens would invite each other only after 
being given (a kettleful of food). Then that one who has charge of 
how the attendants should cook, is the one that has his own will 
about how long a time the gens festival should last. 
And the one who lives in that house only sits there as long as the 

gens festival is going on. He is the only one, it is said, who is exempt 
from the rules of the religion. Whenever he wants to go out, he goes 
right on out. He is the only one. He is exempt from the rule 
because it is said he alone lives with the sacred packs. He takes 
care of them. ; 

It is said that the house where those sacred packs hung was always 
taken good care of. It is said that the fire was never handled in 
jerks; it was gently. The fire was considered just like a human 
where those (sacred packs) hung. It is said that it was never spat 
upon. The fire was indeed kept very clean where those (sacred 
packs) hung. 

Again, bones of any kind were never burned there. The only 
thing, it is said, that was burned was Indian tobacco, a little at a 
time and at intervals. Again later on evergreen tree wood was 
burned there. It is said that was how those sacred packs were made 
strong. It is said that was the reason why they always burned the 
evergreen tree wood and also that Indian tobacco. That was the 
reason why they burned them little at a time, because they made the 
sacred packs strong. 
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‘Ini/pini wa/‘te a‘ca’wiwa‘te ini’gi piime’nagig*". Na’ kap", 
‘agwi/megu na‘inagatamo’wa‘tcin®. Ina/meg A’penii“te a'awi- 
‘a’wiwa"te aiydniwe’meg*". Inini/megu' cick a'wi'cigi’megu- 
‘aiyatci*tei a‘ kawapata’mowa‘te'. Cewi’napi  wi‘tci'soma’wa- 

5 tei’ iinemipyitdgo’wa"tci'i wi'i'cimena‘cku/nowa"%te'’. Cai‘ckipi/- 
megu pemenagani’wiwagl ni’ winwawA mecemegd’nai wi%tci- 
‘soma’watter. Tiigwa’ginig inigii'il’p in™, ‘““Ma’na ma/’ni kemi- 
“ca/menani wi wi’“tei' tot Inu’g™. Cewii’na pe ki’megu ni” kinana 
ki tépi‘eguna’n™*,”’ ‘ina’pip'. Ini*tca‘i’p in a'to’tawu%te a‘a‘se’- 

10 mi ‘e%tci wi Anemi‘cim?’ “teiwa?tei ki’ ka’“wa'suta wi wi’ “tci'to“te". 
A’pe’ponigi pe’kime’gupi’ sana’giap". Agwigiipi kana’gwa 

wi'‘ci'ca%tc’. Ina’‘megu aiyi’niw é'awi’awi‘te". 
O’ni mend‘kami'i/nigin®™", 6’ni peki pa’menag &‘awi"tei’. 

Inigi‘ipi’megu  kwii'ta’mowa“te'’, — wape’ckinenu's6‘cka‘cimi’- 
15‘ca’m™*. I’/nip a‘peni*tci’meg a kawApame’gwiwa‘te'. Kiigo” 

u’wiyd® ai'cl'a’nwii'tag™’, ke'tenapi’/megu kiigd’“megup i’’cawiw’*’, 

Pip? 

Pe‘kigi’‘ipi pii’menag iiyigi’meg a'kiwi’‘cica‘tc’. Ma'kwa%tci’- 
meg ii kiwicawitte'. Inipi/megu ni‘ wi/napi kwia'ta’g*". 

20 Mend'kamiinigi‘nipi mawattcipya’wattei™’,  fiyawi'ci’megu- 
pya’wa"te a’ kigikig’’nowa‘tc". Ini’n a’ mamatota’mowa "tei papi’- 
wimi'ca’/mi‘'an™. Ki'citecagiponi’wa‘tcin™, ‘d’nip a%tca’“megu 
wipe'ckiku'pi‘tcinenu’/swimi'ca’m  & maAmatota’mowattce™, — ki- 
‘cininitcagimamatotamo’wa‘tcini papi wimi ca’méan™. [’n a kwi’- 

25 tei wApe’ckinenu'so'cka‘cimi ci’mi mo'cagi’megu kigi’nutcig i‘ka- 
wapame’ewiwa “te!” 

A‘kwi’*te!. 
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It is said that was the reason those who took care of them did that. 
Again, it is said, they never left them. Indeed they always staid at 
that one place. They only watched over them very particularly as 
best they could. Still, it is said, those who belonged to their gens 
would bring in meat food for them. They themselves, it is said, 
were cared for only by any of the members of their gens. It is said 
that during the fall, ‘This is the one who will now live with our 
sacred pack. Still, he will indeed please us very much,” they would 
say about him. That was the way he was treated, it is said, when 
the one who was named to live with it was helped to obtain his food. 

It is said that during the winter he was given a heavy (burden). 
He could not hunt, it is said. He had to stay at the same place. 

Then in the spring, the one who really took care of it stayed (in 
turn). 

It is said that was what they feared, the White Buffalo’s Hoof 
sacred pack. That watched over them always. Indeed when some- 
one did not believe in it in any way, it is said that something would 
truly indeed befall him. That (was what happened to them), it is 
said. 

The one who really took care of it, it is said, also hunted about as 
well. He went hunting around quietly. It is said that was what 
he too was afraid of. 

When they all returned together in the spring, it is said, just as 
soon as they came, they would give gens. festivals. They would 
worship those small sacred packs. After they all camped, then it is 
said, they would at last worship the White Buffalo’s sacred pack, 
after worshipping all those small sacred packs. This is the end of 
the White Buffalo’s Hoof sacred pack which watches over those 
celebrating the gens festival only. 

The end. 

3599°—25,——19 



SOME LINGUISTIC NOTES ON THESE TEXTS. 

These texts are of especial linguistic importance as they differ 
stylistically and in content from any Fox texts published by the late 
Doctor Jones. Hence it is that we have a rather different vocabulary. 

It may be noted that the loose composition, described by me in the 
American Anthropologist, n. s. 15,473 et seq., and in the International 
Journal of American Linguistics, 1, 50 et seq., is a favorite construc- 

tion in this text. Examples are: ki'ci-megu-pdni-‘ane’ta-ke-‘tena- 
i’/netamwa, ‘‘some have already ceased to think it true,’ 246.17, 18° 
(inclusion of megu, a particle of weak meaning, aneta, an independent 
pronoun meaning ‘‘some,”’ an adverb ke'tena, meaning “truly,” here 
with adjectival sense, within the verbal compound); &nawa%tci- 
megu- une'si’/mawani- wpe cki-nenu'sd cka‘cimi camegi- pa’gina*te™ 
“he threw his tobacco on the White Buffalo’s Hoof sacred pack,”’ 270.5, 
6 (inclusion of particles and nouns) ; neki'ci-tipi-ta’senwi-ka/nona™ 
“T have spoken to him the correct number of times,” 70.8 (inclusion of 

ta‘senwi, an inanimate intransitive verb, with the virtual mean- 

ing of ‘“‘times’’). See also 70.35; 70.37; 70.38; 72.13, 14; 74.12; 

74.19; 74.33; 76.24; 78.7; 80.21; 84.25; 90.30, 31; 94.15; 116.32, 33; 
120.3, 4; 124.44, 45; 126.10; 128.33; 130.23; 130.24; 130.37; 132.26; 
132.27; 132.42: 132.46, 47; 134.6, 7; 134.9, 10; 136.8, 9; 138.17; 
138.20, 21; 138.43; 140.16, 17; 140.22; 140.28; 144.12; 144.15, 16; 

144.28, 29: 144.40, 41; 146.11, 12; 146.40, 41; 148.10; 148.11, 12; 
148.15, 16; 148.16, 17; 148.23, 24; 148.25; 150.7; 150.8; 152.5; 
152.7; 152.18; 152.24; 152.37; 166.16; 166.29, 30; 210.13, 14; 

212.17; 212.17, 18. Other examples can be easily found. It should 
be noticed that it is wholly arbitrary on our part as to whether we hold 
that ka’cki “ability” is within or without the verbal compound at 
166.16 and at 166.29, though it is out of the compound at 160.8 and 
204.9; at 86.38 it probably is out of the compound; at 210.15, 210.18 

pemi may be considered as being either within or without the verbal 
compound. It is also to be observed that mawi ‘‘to go to”’ is found 
outside a verbal complex at 48.31, which shows it is not a mere prefix 
(see XIX International Congress of Americanists, 544). Though this 
loose construction is a favorite in this text, it should not be thought 
that it is confined to ritualistic texts. 

I have shown above the looseness in verbal composition; from two 
examples it appears that this looseness extends at least to’a certain 
degree in nouns: note ki‘tcimegu‘aneno’tinana “our fellow Indians,” 
84.15, 16 and 1 kwiwittca 1cité/agani ‘women’s thought,” 168.16, 

with the inclusion of the particles megu and “tca‘i respectively. 
In discussing a number of points it will be convenient to refer to the 

paragraphs of the Algonquian sketch in the Handbook of American 

282 
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Indian Languages,! and Bull. 72, pp. 68-72, should also be consulted, 
as well as the linguistic notes on other texts contained in this volume. 

§ 13. Treatment of w before the locative suffix -g**, After a 
vowel w is lost, nenigi’-megu “‘as a man,’’ 230.8, as contrasted with 
neniw’* “man.’”’ When preceded by a consonant the w becomes u 
(uwa’nagog! of Jones is an error for uwanagug*'’); compare also 
American Anthropologist, n. s. 15, 472. It should be added that 
terminal “° and 1° of singular animate and inanimate nouns respec- 
tively do not occur in the locative singular: the forms are wrongly 
discussed in the sketch. 

§ 13. Treatment of w before the vocative suffix -tig** (-tige). 

After a vowel w is lost: ine’nitig** “O men,” 128.22, 23, i“ kwatig**'““O 
women,’ 128.23 (i kwiw** ‘“woman’’). Thesame thing has happened 
in Cree, as can be seen from Lacombe. 

§ 20. Note on-ka-. There is a use of --ka- not mentioned in the 

sketch which is exemplified by a couple of instances in the texts: 
ne’po'kiiww** “he had a death in his family,’ 148.11; a’ kwamata’mo- 
‘kiw** “his family has a sickness,’’ 150.31, 32 (for -amo-, see below). 

That this formation is old is shown by Algonkin nepokedjik “les 
parents du mort” (quoted from Cuoq), a participial. 

§ 20. Treatment of nouns before -‘ki-. In composition with -‘ka- 

animate and inanimate nouns lose terminal -“° and -' respectively; 
when consonantal clusters foreign to the genius of the language would 
thereby occur e is inserted: see § 8 near the end. But if the noun 
ends in a vowel followed by -w**’, the w is lost also. An example is 
i‘pe’na kié%tc’’ “he hunted for turkeys,” 52.20, as compared with 
peniw™’ “turkey” (cf. 52.19, 21). Itshould be noted that although 
A‘peniiwen™* “disease”? combines with -'ka-, yet in this combination 
the 4 behaves like the & in pyiw™ ‘‘he, she comes,” etc., and not 
like the & of ordinary stems in 4: A‘peniwene’ka’gwii ‘igi ‘whosoever 
may have the disease,” 176.24, 25, and agwi kina’na kiigd’‘i wi'i‘ci- 

‘a‘peniwene kai’yagwin™’ “‘we shall not be affected in any way by 
the disease,’’ 176.23, 24, --kaiy- is phonetic for -ka+y-). For -w**’ 
preceded by a consonant observe nenu'su' ki’w"** “he is on a buffalo- 
hunt” as contrasted with nenu’s™’ ‘“‘buffalo, cattle.” That the phe- 
nomenon is old is made clear by the fact that it also occurs in Ojibwa, 
though largely disguised owing to the phonetics of that language. 
Examples from Jones’s texts are kigama‘ku‘kimin ‘“‘we shall have 
bear to eat’’ (ma‘kwa “‘bear’’); wiyasi'kiwat ‘they had meat’ 

(wiyas ‘‘meat’’). 

§ 20. Use of -gii-. A couple of times -gi- occurs in a usage that is 
not quite clear: wi nAtawine tama’giiyani “you might cause them to be 
killed,’ 154.27-28 (for -ami-, see below), ii'me'sinetama’giyag*we’ 
“we have gotten good from it,” 190.8. Contrast these with i*me- 

1 Bur. Amer, Ethn., Bull. 40, part 1. 
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‘siine’tamag ve’ “(we have derived benefit from it,’’ [ef. 190.5] and iine- 

“‘tamawagw°® osiman! ‘“‘ because we slew his younger brother”’ in Jones’s 
Fox Texts at 344.10. It is quite possible that 4 me’sinetama’- 
giyag*ve’ is due solely to its occurrence in a speech in which the 
mystic word nd‘tc' is interspersed everywhere, but the first case 
must be old as is to be seen from Algonkin nitamagek ‘“ they kill for 
another’’ (quoted from Cuogq, Gr. de la langue algonquine, §225). 

§ 29. An anomalous form which belongs in §29 occurs in the texts 
at 138.32: 4°me'kawi’‘cinan(i) “was whereIstumbled.’’ Theanomaly 

is to be explained as due to phonetic law (see p. 616).? 
§ 30. Potential mode. There are some forms in the texts that do 

not agree with the ones given in the sketch. Thus wi'ciga’pi kan(i) 
“you [sing.] shall sit firmly,” 236.5; wipa'cka”kago’ “we [incl.] 

would fall down,” 158.4; kivininiwuti"kago™ ‘we [incl.] might 

always see each other about,” 174.26; attcimo‘'a’kan(i) “you [sing.] 

must tell them,’’ 122.21; ku'ta’mo'kani, “you [sing.] should fear it,”’ 
236.6, 7. It will be recalled that in Kickapoo there is a similar case: 
see Jones’s Kickapoo Texts, 98, footnote 1, and 125. It should be 
observed that -i- in -&'kani is the same element found in -&%tci, 
-iwa‘tel’, -as*‘, -Awa's*’, etc., and similarly -amo6- in -Am6'kani the 
same as in -Amo6g*', -amowa"te"’, etc. 

§ 30. Potential subjunctive mode. The following does not agree 
with the correspondent in the table given in the sketch: awitai’- 
yituge ka‘ckimawapata’gago'a “might we [incl.] not be able to go 
over to see it?’’, 194.1, 2. See also 194.3. 

§ 30. Prohibitive mode. These texts and others, as well as some 
notes, show that all forms in the table with “he” and “they” as 
subjects should have terminal -e, not -1. The same applies to the 
potential mode. 

§ 31. Imperative mode. A novel formation is to be found in 
mawinatawiwi senitag(e) “let us go over and see if we could eat,” 
184.20. That this is an ancient formation is shown by Cree -tak 
(Lacombe, Grammaire de la langue des Cris, 59 top). 

§ 32. Interrogative mode. From nesatiin' “they must have slain 
him” in Jones’s Fox Texts at 94.14 it is evident that there exists in 
Fox a mode that bears a close relation to the conjunctive of the 
interrogative mode: with -atéin™' (in my transcription) compare 
-Agwini (-agwiin™') in the table shown on page 406, vol. iv, of the 
Journal of the Washington Academy of Sciences, and for the usage 
compare § 32 of the sketch. In the said Journal (iv, 408, 409) I have 
shown that there exists a participial bearing the same relation to the 

conjunctive of the interrogative mode as the ordinary participial 
does to the ordinary conjunctive mode. Now it is perfectly obvious 

2? This is an old, probably proto-Algonquian, anomaly, for it occurs also in Cree, Ojibwa, and Algonquin, 

as can be seen from the works of Lacombe, Baraga, and Cuoq. 
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that dnine’matina “he that would be thought of,’’ 276.20, is a par- 
ticipial bearing the same relationship to the mode of nesatini (both 
written with full-sounding terminal vowel) as -agwina does to 

-agwini. [Both nesatiini and iniéne’matina are actives, not pas- 
sives; the translation given above is merely one of convenience. It 
may be added that Jones’s translation of the former as having a 
plural subject is wrong.] 

§ 34. Distinction of third persons animate in the independent 
mode. Corresponding to -ni‘tci we have -niwani as is shown by 
i/miwan(i) “he said,’’ 176.45, as compared with ‘i’w¥*' ‘he said”’ 
(i’wa' at 176.42 is rhetorical for this). 

§ 34. Form of the obviative terminations. The endings should 
have been given as -An‘’ [-An™' in my transcription] and -a‘“ as can be 
seen from not only Jones’s own texts but these as well. 

§ 34. Possessed noun of the third person as subject. A novel form 
of the verb, namely, -Aminiwani of the independent mode, occurs in 
the texts, e. g., u’gwi'san a’ kwamatami’niwan™ “his son is sick,” 
150.39. This obviously corresponds to -Amini‘tei of the conjunctive 
mode. An explanation showing why possessed nouns of the third 
person as subjects have the construction under discussion should 
have been given: it is simply that the u- pronominal element pre- 
supposes an understood third person with the result that to keep 
the third persons apart the obviative construction must be resorted to. 

§ 34. -Amaw-, -Am6-, -Am&-. These are found in the manner 

described in the sketch. The following novel points may be noted: 
(a) -ama- before the refiexive suffix: dgwi ... a ckunamati- 

‘soyanin “TI did not save it for myself,’ 80.14-15. That this is an 
ancient type is shown by Algonkin, Ojibwa, and Montagnais: see 
Cuoq, Grammaire de la language Algonquine, § 225, Baraga, Diction- 
ary of the Otchipwe Language, under wabandamadis (nin), Lemoine, 
Grammaire Montagnaise, 53 bottom. 

(b) -ama- before the secondary connective stem -gi-: ii’me'sine 
tama’giiyag*ve’ “we have gotten good from it,” 190.8; winata- 
wine tama’giiyani ‘you might cause them to be killed,” 154.26-27. 
I confess that I do not see the difference in meaning between the first 
example and a me'siine’tamag*”", 188.44. The composition is ancient 
as is vouched by the evidence of Algonkin: see Cuogq, |. ¢., § 225 
(nitamagek ‘they kill for another”’). 

(ce) -Am6- before the secondary connective stem -'ki-: a° kwamata’- 

mo'kiiw¥“* “his family has a sickness,’’ 150.31-32 (see the note on 
§ 20). 

(d) -amo- before the secondary connective stem -migat-: ke'kine- 
tamomigatwi “it has consciousness thereof,” 160.31. For -migat- see 
§§ 20, 28. 
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(e) -Am6- before -i-: wikek'anetamd’‘iyani “that I may know 

about it,” 158.34. I do not know why the ordinary wi ke’ kinetamani 
is not used in this passage, unless the -1- is the same element discussed 
in § 20. 

(f) -amo-before-w-: wi a‘pi'tcike' kinetamowitaé awa “he will think 

that he knows about it,’’ 114.17-18. The construction is of the same 

type discussed by me in the International Journal of American 
Linguisties, 1, 52, 53. 

§ 41. A passive composed of gu and followed by a copula, 
-‘si- animate, -At- Inanimate: From ndtagu'siw*** “he is heard,” 

quoted from Jones’s sketch, § 3, but inmy transcription (accents dis- 
regarded) it is evident such an indefinite passive must be assumed; see 

also Bull. 72, B. A. E., p. 69; a few examples occur in these texts: 
wi ina“tcime’gu'siw(a) “he will be spoken of,’ 46.5; wi inineta’/eu'si"tei 
‘“‘hewould be considered,” 228.17,18; ta” cinene’ kineta’gu'siw™ “he is 

now being thought of here,” 232.35, 36; agwi’ kigd‘inetigu’‘sittcin™ 
“he is considered nothing,” 232.13; ke’ki’netagwatwi “it (a sacred 
pack) is known,” 156.12-13. It is evident that the Kickapoo pas- 
sive mentioned by me in Jones’s Kickapoo Tales, 196, belongs here. 

Furthermore, the construction occurs in Ojibwa and Algonkin * as 
can be seen from the works of Baraga and Cuogq, e. g., Ojibwa 
nindinendigos ‘I am thought,” imendigwad “it is thought,” Aleonkin 
kitinenindagosimin “‘we are thought of,’ nikanenindagosi “he is 
thought to be the chief,’ menindagwat “one should think.’ I 
thought it possible on the basis of other material that an inanimate 
copula -At- should be assumed (International Journal of American 
Linguistics, i, 53). The above establishes it, but there is further 
evidence for it, namely, sanagatw “it is difficult’’ as compared 
with ne‘sanagi't “T had a hard time with it.’’ And it will be noted 
that -si- is complementary to -At- in this case: sanage ‘siw* (with 
secondary e for i) ‘‘heis troublesome.’ Furthermore, exactly as the 
t of sanagatw' disappears before ‘k'* and ‘k* of the conjunctive and 
subjunctive modes respectively, so it does in the case of gwat: pwa- 
wike' kinetagwa'ke “if it is not known,” 160.11. Again the evidence 
of Ojibwa and Algonkin shows that the formation is old: see Baraga, 
Dictionary, under sanagad and sanagis, Cuoq, Lexique, under sanak-.* 

§ 41. A new form belonging to the conjunctive mode of the inde- 
pendent passive is to be found in &‘cimi‘ci/nameg*™ “as it has been 
given us (exclusive).’’ The law that n becomes ¢ before i which is a 
new morphological element or the first sound of such an element (see 
American Anthropologist, n. s. 15, 470) shows that the grammatical 
ending is -Inameg*'* which resembles -amegi of the third person 

3 Cree (also Montagnais) )ikewise has a similar formation, e. g.,sakihikusiw ‘‘il est aimable’’ (Lacombe, 

Gramumnaire, 34). 

4[Montagnais also: see Lemoine, Grammaire, 10.] See also Baraga, Grammar, 411 bottom. 
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inanimate given in the sketch. [The passage had to be omitted in 
printing owing to some patent errors. ] 

§ 41. Indefinite passive: potential subjunctive mode. There are 
a few cases in these texts showing such a formation exists as they are 
introduced by awi’t**. The terminations are evidently -imi‘a, 
-neni A, -ni'a° for the first, second, and third person singular respec- 
tively: awi’ta kig6d/‘(i) ici ni’na nene‘kine’mini‘* ‘I would not be 

thought of in any way,” 192.29 [loose composition; the other ele- 
ments are kigd’**, ici, ni/n’“*, nene’ki, ‘ine, m], awi’t alyo’‘i pyiine’- 

na'*" “you (sing.) would not have been brought here,” 80.26 [other 
elements pyi,n; e to prevent -nn-], awi’tapi nana c ‘a’ca’menii ** “it 
is said that he never would be fed,” 230.20, 21 [‘a‘ca, m (not ‘a‘cam as 

in the sketch, in my transcription) ; e to prevent-mn-]. Anexample not 
introduced by awita is ponime’eupi kigd”ane’menii'(a) “he would 
cease being thought anything of,’ 250.39 [loose composition; ele- 
ments poni, megu, pi; rest explained]. 

§ 41. A novel participial of the independent passive. Though not 

mentioned in the sketch a participial in -eta corresponding to the con- 
junctive -e%tci, quite regular in formation, is found. However a 
participial of novel formation is also found, e. ¢., wi wapama’‘sutcigi 
“they who will be looked at,’ 180.13. The syllable -su- at once 
recalls the middle voice, but -a- is not clear. (See Bull. 72, Bur. 

Amer. Ethn., p. 69.) 
§ 41. A formation with -ganiwi-. A couple of examples of this 

novel formation are in the texts: a’ke'tcininetagani’wiwa"te™ “they 
are thought of a great deal,” 276.36; pemendgani’wiwagi ‘“‘they 
were cared for,” 280.6. The analysis of the first example is i—wa- 
4tei, § 29; ke'tci, § 16; n, § 8; Ane, § 18; t, § 37; the combination 

-ineta has been met above in the g6 passive withsi, at, and corresponds 
to Ojibwa and Algonkin -enenda-, eninda- respectively, Cree -eyitta- 
(tipeyittakusiw ‘“‘ilest digne de posséder,”’ from Lacombe), Montagnais 
-clita- (see Lemoine, Grammaire, p. 53); it is also found in a peculiar 

passive tepiinetataé’w' (in my transcription) “it was owned,” Jones’s 
Fox Texts at 34.1 (tii-, § 20; -w,§ 28). So that it is an old com- 

bination. It is clear that the -a- of the second example is the same as 
in the first; hence the preceding -n- must be the instrumental particle 
which has become merely formal in value; for the verbal stem see 
Jones’s Kickapoo Tales, 94.21; -wagi is the pronominal element, § 28. 
Algonkin has a formation that corresponds to -gAniwi-: see Cuoq, 
Grammaire, § 205; and it is evident that both Cree and Montagnais 
have a similar formation. I do not know how wi'a‘ckwi wiina‘ina- 

5 On further investigation it would seem that the forms for the first and second persons are constructed 

nearly as in a transitive verb with thethird person singular animate as subject and first and second person 

singular respectively as objects; and that form of theintransitive third person singular animate should be 

given as -eni‘a -uni'a (cf. -e¢tci -udtci). 
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‘ita ‘clwawAne'cka anetaga’niwiwa “‘the thought of him being wicked 
would remain there’; 236.18, is to be analyzed in full: wi—wa, 

§ 28; a‘ckwi- (Jones’s Askwi-) ‘‘remain’’; ta‘ci-, § 16; wawane'cka'1- 

“wicked, worthless” [ina, § 47; ‘wiina‘i, particle]. 
§ 41. An anomalous formation. At 224.25 we have an anomalous 

indefinite passive in wa’‘te a’kawApamiiweni’wiwa‘tci “why they 

were watched.” *® Observe at 224.29 we have the normal wi’‘te 

A‘kawa’/pamette('') “why they were watched.” [The only point to 

note in this case is that -e%te* is singular as well as plural, contrary to 

the sketch.] 
§ 41. -i- after -gd-. A single example of this is nepemiwiipi- 

‘kanegd/‘ipen™’ “we (exel.) were straightway abandoned,” 150.43. It 

would seem that this -i- is the same as discussed above (-Am06'1-, § 34e). 

§ 42. The locative case is sometimes used in the sense mentioned 
by Cuoq, Grammaire, § 23e. An example in Jones’s Fox Texts is 
(in my transcription) ‘ickwa'si‘eg*" “as a girl,” 68.13 (Jones’s trans- 

lation is a trifle free). One in these texts is nenigi’-megu “as a man” 

(idiomatically “men” in English), 230.8. For the phonetics of the 

locative singular and vocative plural, see the remarks under § 13. 

§ 44. At 86.5 nin™* and in™* combine into ninani. 

§ 45. It should be noted that obviative forms of the possessive 
pronouns occur, as also locatives. An example of the latter is 
kemaiyawinwagi ‘‘on your (pl.) right arm.”” Observe that terminal 

-4 of ke—wawa does not occur in the locative (as in nouns), and that 

the preceding w is elided before the locative suffix (as in nouns). 
The vocative singular of a possessed animate noun of the first person 
plural, exclusive and inclusive, has an anomalous formation. 

§ 47. At 134.28 we have the inanimate plural of a novel demon- 
strative pronoun, mi‘iyine. The animate singular and_ plural, 
respectively, are ma‘i/yA, ma‘ivi’ga; the manimate ma'l’ye, ma iyéne; 
the obviative singular and plural are ma‘lyine, ma‘iyd’a, respec- 
tively. This pronoun is used with the idea of invisibility, and 
immediate past time. So mi‘iyiiga means “those that have just 
left and are completely out of sight.’””. The pronoun iniyé’ga would 

refer to more remote time. 

We now come to topics where references to the paragraphs of the 

sketch are not feasible. 
Verbalization of adverbs and participles. Examples are: inina‘iwi- 

ni’gip(i) ‘at this given date,” 122.25 (inina‘i) ; ki'ci'a’cka“te1'l’winig(i) 
“after a long time,’ 196.39 (a‘cka’¢te!'); kia cowipwa’megu’ ‘you 
must cross over,” 196.26 (&'co’wY*); niga’niw””’ “he is the leading 

one,” 190.40 (niga’/n™"); kiki“ kime'k* “if he nevertheless speaks 
to you,’ 146.40 (kikik"); kikicaguttcitopwa’megu kiyawaw(i) 

6 On further study it appears that an indefinite passive in -iiweniwi-is of frequent occurrence. See for 

example 64.41, 222.20. Ordinary intransitive verbal pronouns go with it. 
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“vou will bring an awful fate on yourselves,” 196.31 (kicaigu‘tc’’). 
It is none the less clear that from the point of view of Fox grammar, 
the bulk of these so-called adverbs and particles should be considered 
as verbal stems, for which reason they are included in the list, p. 616 
et seq. 

-wi-. I have spoken of a morphological element -w:- in the Inter- 
national Journal of American Linguistics, 1, 53. The following 
examples wherein -wi- (whether or not the same -wi-) serves to con- 

nect reciprocals are novel: & pwawimi ketiwapa’tiwa‘te’ “they did 
not look at each other in a courting way,” 248.3; miketiwApa’tiwate 
“Gf they should look at each other in a courting way,” 258.42; mi’- 
‘ketiwl' apaniinetit(*) ‘if he should laugh at her in a courting way,”’ 
248.31, 32. The English translations do not bring out the double 
reciprocals (-ti- § 38) owing to different idiomatic usage. 

-i-tocombine nouns. A few examples are manetowii citi/agani 
“the manitou’s thought(s),” 230.38, 39; ugimawi'u'ckina’wa' ‘‘chief’s 
son” [literally ‘‘chief-youth’’], 178.3;  nendtiwi'a‘si’mawan(i) 

“Tndian tobacco,” 268.31. Observe that the terminal -*" of the 

prior members of the compounds are not used. 
Ugimiwi- at the beginning of a verbal compound. A wholly novel 

type of verbal compound, namely, & ugimawine'tawii’miga‘ki “as it 
has slain a chief,’ is found at 178.24. The analysis is “a—ki, § 29; 

ugimawi from ugimaw”* “‘chief,’’ as above; for the relationship of 
ne'taw- to ne‘td- (compare ne'tow™ [in my transcription], Jones’s Fox 
Texts, 66.8) ; ne- stem ‘“‘kill;”’ -iimiga-, related to -imigat-, § 20: com- 

pare also under the passive -g6- followed by a copula. Apparently 
mianetowatage si i’ni‘tci‘(i) ‘“‘those of mysterious power,” 154.37, is 

something of the same order. It is not quite clear how wi'me'to’- 
sineniwapa’mawa‘tec" “they will see him as a mortal,’’ 210.33, is to be 
judged: it is possible that the medial portion is for -wiw4-, and accord- 
ingly to be taken as above (me'tosiineniw’*’). On the other hand, 
it may be of the novel type shown in &‘manet6’‘ka‘su"te™ “he con- 
jured for a miracle’’ [cf. Jones’s Fox Texts, 62.15], literally ‘‘he 
pretended to be a manitou,”’ ugima‘ka‘so’wY* ‘‘he pretends to be 
chief,” in which terminal -w’** of the uncompounded nouns dis- 
appear. Cree and Ojibwa and probably other Algonquian languages 
also have this formation. 
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THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF A FOX INDIAN WOMAN. 

By Truman Micuetson. 

INTRODUCTION. 

The autobiography of a Fox Indian woman (whose name is with- 
held by agreement), written in the current syllabary, was obtained 
through Harry Lincoln in the summer of 1918. It was restored 
according to the phonetics of Dalottiwa, Harry Lincoln’s wife, in 
the summer of 1920; a few odd sentences are restored according to 
the phonetics of Harry Lincoln. No attempt was made to influence 
the informant in any way; so that the contents are the things which 
seemed of importance to herself. It may be noted that at times 
the original autobiography was too naive and frank for European 
aste; and so a few sentences have been deleted. 

As Dalottiwa read very well and for the most part avoided spelling- 
pronunciations (of which I have spoken on another occasion), the 

Indian text was dictated but a single time. A few patent errors 
detected by grammatical analysis have been corrected. 

I have previously spoken of the occurrence of homographs in Fox 
texts written in the current syllabary. An example occurring in the 
present memoir is anakanani. This may equally well represent 
anaganan™® “plates” or Ana’ kanan™ “mattings.”’ Dalottiwa and 
Harry Lincoln correctly took the homograph as ana’ kanan". The 
fact that in Fox wedding ceremonies mattings, but not dishes, are 
given shows that the homograph stands for ana’ kanan™’. 

The English translation is based on a paraphrase written by Horace 
Poweshiek, supplemented and corrected by a grammatical analysis 
of the text by myself. This task was materially lightened by some 
linguistic notes, based on the text, obtaimed from Harry Lincoln. 
The translation has been made as literal as possible without violence 

to English idiomatic usage. The list of verbal stems occurring in 
the text (p. 616) is nearly exhaustive; and some grammatical notes are 
given. Hence the student interested primarily in Indian linguistics 
will have no difficulty in working out the text. The ethnological 
notes are intended to make this paper also serviceable to students 

of American ethnology. It may be added that though autobiogra- 
phies of Indian men have previously been published, this autobiog- 
raphy of an Indian woman is nearly unique. ! 

See also Sarah Winnemucca Hopkins, Life Among the Paiutes, Boston, 1883. 
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INDIAN TEXT. 

Ka'd/niyapi wi'dto’taman i‘ca’wiyan™. Migwii’e?tca‘i negu’- 
twa'cig a'ta‘swipepo’nwiyain u‘tciwip a wipike’ki’netaman"”. 
A’gwiwin iiyi’gi pe“k'"; newaniwani'k aiyawa‘si negutawa’inaga’ki 
pete’ei'c” 

5 Ka'd’n a'ta‘ci'ka’noyani ni%teipa’g ai‘aci'agk. Atwited’- 
nomagi tata’gi neguta’pe’e ke'tcini“teapa neta’ ci'aY’. O’nape 
nak Ape/no'agi tata’gi mane’megu. Ona’pe’ awa’ “tea‘u“tei 
tataga’pe' Ina me‘cini*tcap*. Ninagii’“megu wina’pe'e newa‘tca’- 
‘o' kan". Ona’pe’ a‘wi'se’niyag a mand”puyag a ‘i'ciwipi ka’- 

10noyan™". Naka wigiyapa&‘ani neta‘ci‘a‘ci'tu nittcapa’g ii uwigi- 
Aoi 

No'ig a'ta‘swipepo/nwiiyani miigwii” a wiipikugwii“tcigwa’si’- 
gawagi neni’“tcapag*’. Cewii’pe’ki = nemya'ci™”’. Nemaiyo- 
maiyotamegu 4 pwawina‘igwa’soyan™’. Agwiyugiiape ka‘cko- 

5wi’yanin™, ‘A‘ci‘tawi’n™,’ a/inagi ne’g*’’. ‘“Kigeya’*ma'kina 
wina‘igwa‘soyanima’'’; wi"teipwawi'a‘ci/‘tonan™. ‘Inima‘i wa%tci 
na‘igwa‘sug*', i‘ kugwii“teigwa'sigawu"te uni‘tcapi/nawag*. — Ini- 
gi'wiitte unittcapigi teagi’megu kigo” a‘ci” tawap'—uto'ci kita- 
ganwa™', uma‘ke'si’wawanigi'’.”” Onittca’ape’ a’*penii“tci’megu 

20 ‘i kugwi"teigwa'si’gawagi neni’ “teapag*". 
Ka‘d/ni ewa'ci’gA migwi’ a ta’swipepd/nwiiyan ii waipimata- 

gwiinetaman 4‘ aneane’nwiyén™. Kipene’megu a’ci’‘te  a'pe’- 
mapyigi sipd’w ad uwigi’yagini neta pe“tcane’nwipen — i'ckwii’- 
‘sag’, Nemanaipenape®. Nene ckimegopenagi winape'e’ cewii’- 

25na_ kii‘ckikimiyagini’megu ‘a’ mawanenwiyag*’. Anetape ki'cki- 
‘cka/ta'wap A pwawineno’‘ciwatte’. Nina wi’naf agwi nana’‘ci 
ki'cki'ckata‘wigini’ cem& nenegutiegop a ickwia'sé”iyan™. Ci’- 
‘cki neke'tcine’ckimegodpape’ a pwawika‘ckimigi ne'cki’migin™’, 
Naka nema‘katiiwi/negopi pwiwineno'céi’/yanin™. Na’ ka nene- 

30‘cki’megopi kutagagi wiwitimag ickwii'si'agi pd'si wawane- 
‘cka‘' age. “A‘ci‘enagitte agwima’ inigi kigo’ wina’'l'to’wa‘tcin 
anemiki'cigiiwate pwawikigo'na‘iku“teitowat®. Inigii’ wii'ca’- 
wiyAni pwawina iku?tei’toyani kiigo’1, ci” cki kiwitanenegoyan®’’,” 
netegopape’ a ma‘katié’wi'cig*'. Nawa’’kwiigini neta’ca’megop™. 

35 Cewii/naA papegwa’megu na ta’sugunagato’igin ini’meg ai ki ciwani’- 
‘kiyan a‘cine“ckimig**. Na”k*. “Ka’ta neguta‘i na‘inepiwu’- 
wikani  wittcinoma*tein  ickwisi’ag™*. “Aiyapamipyano’ 
‘uwigeiyAgw ayé'wa'siyagi kiki'ci’p’*’. Ka’ta pe‘kutiine’mi- 
‘kani neguta'ta’c’. Aiya‘cka‘tci wittcinom™’,”’ ne’tegop* 
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ENGLISH TRANSLATION.2 

Well, I shall now tell what happened tome.! From the time when 
I was six years old is perhaps when I begin to recollect it. Of course 
(I do) not (recollect it) fully; I forget once in a great while (some 
days) each year back. 

Well, I played with dolls? when I made them. (And) when I 
played with them I would make one large doll. Now they would be 
supposed to be many children. And that large doll, I would pretend, 
would do the cooking. Of course I would do the cooking in my play. 
And many of us would eat together when we ate, I pretended. And 
then I made little wickiups * for the dolls to live in. 

When I was perhaps seven years old I began to practice sewing 
for my dolls. But I sewed poorly. I used to cry because I did 
not know how to sew. Nor could I persuade my mother to (do it) 
when I said to her, ‘Make it for me.’ ‘ You will know how to sew 

later on; that is why I shall not make them for you. That is how 
one learns to sew, by practicing sewing for one’s dolls. That is why 
one has dolls, namely, to make everything for them—their clothing 
and moccasins.” And so I would always practice sewing for my dolls. 

When I was perhaps eight years old I began to like to swim. If 
we were living near where a river flowed by, we girls always would 
swim. There were many of us. Although we were scolded, yet 
when we could do so secretly we would go swimming. Some would 
be whipped because they did not mind. As for me, I was never 
whipped # as I was the only girl (my parents) had. I would only be 
severely scolded when I did not mind when I was forbidden (any- 
thing). And I was made to fast when I did not pay attention. And 
I was forbidden to go with the other little girls, that is, the very 
naughty ones. “They might get you (into their habits), as they will 
not know how to make anything when they grow up in the future 
if they do not try to make anything. That is the way you will be if 
you do not try to make anything, if you merely loaf around,” °I 
would be told when I was made to fast. I was fed at noon. But 
soon, within several days, I had forgotten what I was forbidden. 
Again I was told, “Do not sleep anywhere (in the wickiups) of the 
little girls with whom you play. Come back to where we live while 
it is still daylight.° Do not be out some place in the night. Play 
with them now and then.” 

a@See Ethnological Notes, pp. 338-344, 

8599°— 257. 20 297 
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Ka‘d/niica’g_—s i ta’swipepd/nwiyan i Anemika‘cki‘a’se’mi agi 

ne’gkvs*, Meno” kamigini wiipi'a‘tcigiigin™, “‘Kago'a’ a’ tcigiind’ 

wiutawi'e’miyan™’,” a/‘i‘cig*’. Ke'tena’pe’ —a'a‘tci’giiyan™”. 
Wiipitatago'a’megin A’‘tcigig™’, “Ci kina wina ni‘keta’”ki 

5tatago'an®™,” ‘a“i‘cig*’. Tcagimona'aga’ netumodna‘agan™’. 
Kabo’twe na‘kape’ a‘ponimona'cka'igig™”. Nemicatiinema’pe'®. 

A‘ki'ciwaiya‘tciponi kameg a’tcigig*", ne‘cagwiinemuyugii ape'e 
kigo'l wii'citaiyan™. Cewiina’pe®’, “Mani kici'citaiyane me’- 
‘cena’ kimawi"tcindmawag ickwi’si'ag™,” a i'cigaé’pe in &'anwa- 

10 “tciyan™*. _ Ketenape‘eni ‘ake tciwittcinomag Apeno‘ag*', 
A‘mami'ko“iyag a‘ cimatagwiine’tamag**. 

Na‘ina’ na‘k a‘tci’giyage ki'cikegin™’, “Ci’! Ku‘tciwa*tca‘und’ 
wina kina ki‘cigi/toyan™’,” aicig™. Ke'tena’pe’e ni’nani ‘a ku- 
dteiwa“tea’oyan™. Ki‘ce’sa’manin a kutata’mowa‘tci neme‘sd’- 

15 tanag**. “Pe ki wiganiwi,” a&'iciwa‘tel’. “ Ki'ci’gi'to“tei pe'kigii- 
‘megiiyigi wigi’ si’ kwiiwa,” netegopa’pe’®’. Nemicatiinem in éi‘ci’- 
wa‘tcin™. Keya‘apagi'win ice’megu fici/mige’e — wi'na‘e'sii- 
‘kwiiyin i‘ininemig*. O/ni nina, “Ke'tenaiydtug*’,”’ a ‘i‘cita’- 
‘fyan™. 

20 Ka‘d/ni meda‘swipepo/nwayan Iniyigani ni“teapag a‘’ponimata- 
ewinemag*, Ini wi’na kawagi’megu nemata’gwiinet a ane’- 
nwiyan™. Cewi’nan™”, “Nimawane’nwi?” émagini ne/gkyA*, 
“Ku,” ai'citte’, “ko'kume'sa kiikogenamawawa upi'se”ka‘an™, 
ninagi’ dyigi kikogenamawi,” &icig*". Pipiwigend‘igi'wi’megu 

25‘a'ano"ka'cigi wikdgenaman™’. Ke'tenamega’pe'e neme“tci- 
minem™™, ‘Ni'mawanenwi,’ wityan aku’ tamani_ wi kogeni- 

giyan™. Keyi‘apagi'wina wina'‘ikogenigiyan i ininemigi wi- 
dtcitdtawige’®*. Ke'tena’megu nena‘iko’genige kabo’t"®’, 

“Tnima‘kina wittcitotonani wina‘ikogenigiyan™’,” netegwa 
30nege*. Agwi'ku'i —_— kagigiiwi'anemipemeni’wa‘tcin — u/wiyii'’. 

Kabo’tweku pyi‘tei'siwi ‘ai‘'ta’cipemeniwat a’panapame%tc™. Ni’n 
aiyo’ ne’gy agwi tipa’ kwike'’kiinemagin a’cinagu’sigwin™’. Ne- 
‘segwi'sA neki ci/geneg*"**. Inittca’ a'to’tawitte Inug 4 totonan™". 
Agwi’ ci’cki wi'tanenegoyani witd'ka’wittein™’. Apina mo”'tei 

35 nina’ ewa'cig a'ta‘swipepo/nwiiyani pe'ki/megu ‘é’na‘e’si kwiiyan™"’. 
Kiigo' a‘ci'utame’‘si@tcini ne‘segwi's a wa“tca’oyan™",” neteg***’. 
Netanwii’‘tawaw in #‘i¢tc'’, nina yugé’ I’n &'meda’‘swipepo/nwiiyan 
A‘tea’“meg 4‘ anemipe'kina‘e’sii/” kwiiyan™”, naka® ai‘na‘igwa’- 
soyan™, cewi’naA nemya‘ci’'. Naka‘ mina’megu na”ina‘i 

40 to/"kittcini negya, “To‘kind’, ne’pi ki”nat®,” a”i'citte’. “Na‘ka 
piwe'ke’/ne‘sinu wi pe‘ckunOninawa“teigii’yagwin™’,”” &“I'ci*te™. 
A‘cagwiinemoyanape’e neki'ki’kimegopi’megu. Ini’megu a’‘penii- 
{te &'to’tawig™" 
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Well, when I was nine years old I was able to help my mother. 
It was in spring when planting was begun that I was told, “ Plant 
something to be your own.” Sure enough I did some planting. 
When they began to hoe weeds where it was planted, I was told 
“Say! You weed in your field.’”’ My hoe was a little hoe. And 

soon the hoeing would cease. I was glad. 
When (we) ceased bothering where it was planted, I was unwilling 

to do anything. But when I would be told, ‘When you finish this, 
then you may go and play with the little girls,’ I was willmg. I then 
surely played violently with the children. We played tag’ as we 
enjoyed it. 
And at the time when what we planted was mature, I was told, 

“Say! You must try to cook § what you have raised.’ Surely then 
I tried to cook. After I cooked it, my parents tasted it. ‘“‘ What she 
has raised tastes very well,” they said tome. ‘And she has cooked 
it very carefully,” I would be told. I was proud when they said 
that tome. As a matter of fact I was just told so that I might be 
encouraged to cook. And I thought, ‘It’s probably true.” 

And when I was ten years old I ceased caring for dolls. But I 
still liked to swim. But when I said to my mother, “May I go 
swimming ?’’ she said to me, ‘““Yes. You may wash your- grand- 
mother’s waist for her, and you may wash mine also,” I was told. 
I was made to wash (anything) little. Surely I would not feel like 
asking, ‘May I go swimming,” as I was afraid of the washing. Now 
as a matter of fact the reason why I was treated so was to encourage 
me to learn how to wash. 

“That is why I treat you like that, so that you will learn how to 
wash,” my mother told me. ‘No one continues to be taken care of 
forever. The time soon comes when we lose sight of the one who 
takes care of us. I never got to know how my mother looked. My 
father’s sister brought me up. To-day I treat you just as she treated 
me. She did not permit me to be just fooling around. Why, even 
when I was eight years old I knew how to cook very well. When 
my father’s sister was busy with something, I did the cooking,” she 
said tome. I did not believe her when she said that, for I was then 

ten years old and was just beginning to cook well, and I knew how 
to sew but I was poor at it. At that time when my mother woke 
up, she said to me, ‘‘Wake up, you may fetch some water.’ And go 
get some little dry sticks so we may start the fire,’ she said to me. 
When I was unwilling I was nevertheless compelled. That is the 
way I was always treated. 
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Kabo’twe naka, ‘“Manigi’ kepapagyi'i,’ netegop", pyitogi 
pApagyiitedéga aind'ig™. Nemi‘citiinem™™. “Manigi’ keta’pi- 
‘kani,”’ ne’tegop''. A'mane'siiyaga’pe‘e ne/gyA ninagi‘; neta’- 
nemota ki‘ca'amani pApiwime'sii‘’é'an™. Winape’e nenana‘iwane- 

By rikeet ‘A‘aetcimo'i*tei = wi'inapi’toyan™’. Kiigeya”*megon 
ai‘ wipine'cimane’‘siiyani ke” tein®®’. 

Ka'd/ni meda‘swinegut 4 ta‘’swipepoOnwiiyani na’*ka ma‘ckimu’ti- 
‘an a‘a‘ci'to4tea’pe’ a‘wipawaipamag™*, “Na‘i’, ki”ku4tei‘t™,” 
neteg**“", Negu’t in i‘nipi'tawitci teagima’ckimuta‘a'". A‘ke- 

10‘ka‘a’mawi%tei wii'citoyan™’. Ke'tena nekatawimeguna'i’t™, 
cewiipe’ki’megu nemya‘ci”. Na‘ka‘tci’megu, ‘“Kuta’gi ki”a- 
‘ci't™,” ne’tegop'. Awa‘simi‘megdn finegi'kwag™. O/ni pe”ki 
kabo/tw a‘na‘i’toyan™. Ke'tena’pe’ in a cigwiinemoyani wi a‘ci’- 
‘toyan™.  A‘ckittca‘ke netanwa‘te a'a‘ci’toyan iiya'pwawipe’- 

15kina'i“toyan™. Cewii’na neki'ki'ki/megopi’megu wi'a'citoyan™". 
Pepoginini pe'k &‘a‘cia‘ci'toyan™. Ka‘d’ni na‘’ka nina’megu 
Apa‘ko‘aiya tedge'cl'dit anipi'tawig™. “A’‘ci'l ma’na,” a”reig™. 
A‘kuttci'ag*. Kiageya/“megu neki’ci'a**’. Nekicagu“tcimya- 
civ’, Kageya”megon d'wipi'a’se’miagi ne’gyA kicina’spa’kwa- 

20 ‘kiyan™. 
Pe"ki mi‘catiinemiwa’pe'e kigd’ ki'cina‘i'to’yanin™. ‘“ Tnima* 

kina kinagwi wi'a‘ci'tati”soyani — ki'cine’cipemeneti’soyan™. 
Witte: kiki'ki’menani wi'a‘ci'toyani kiigd'1, agwigi’ ketemiagi'e’- 
nanin™, ‘A‘kakato’nenini kigo' wi'na‘itoyan™. Kwaiyi‘ci 

25ki‘citeagina'i‘toyane kiigo"i poniniwiyan®*’, agwikigo’ wi'l'ci- 
‘sanagi'to/yanin™. = Ki‘a‘ci‘tu) wi'utawie’miyan™. Ni’naiyon 
i‘to’tawi"tci pi’menita ne‘segwi's*’. Wia‘tci na‘i'toyani kigo'a™. 
‘Neketemagi‘egwape',’ nete‘citii® &' and” ka‘cittci kiigo’ a’/penitte™. 
Keyii‘apagi’wina  menwitdta’wite®. Kicike’kinetamani“tca‘i 

30 nina, ‘‘wiina menwitdta’wigwin™"',’ nete‘cité‘ape’®’. O’n inugi kin 
ini wi%te ini‘megu to’tonan™”. Iniydituge na‘kin a‘iniine’miyan™™ 
‘neketemagiegwa,’ kete'citi‘apetug*. ‘A‘tepanenaniku'i wiitei 
winaika’noyan iniine/menan™’. ‘O’ pwawigi'tepa’/nenan awita 
na‘ikiwand‘kanenaga’**. ‘Wi'to’tawag™',’ infinemenan™™. Nepwa- 

35 ‘kaiyane"tea'i ki'ci’giyAne peteg ici me'kwiine’taman 4'to’tonan™", 
“Wina menwitdta’wigwini ne’g'') kii'cité'’. O wawane'cka- 
‘iyanigi® agwi wina‘ime’kwiinemi’yanini kici‘a’ce’noyan™’. Na’- 
‘ka ma’n™, A‘na‘i“toyani kigd’ a’gwi wi'a‘ci'td’yanin™. Ini 
wii'ca’wiyani wawane'cka”iyant’.  Agwigi”in  i‘cinatawiine- 

4Qmenanini wi'i'ca’wiyan™. Ma‘kwa‘tci’megu wi Anemipemeneti’- 
‘soyani keteninemen®**,”’ netegwa neg*’*’, 



.. 
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Soon, moreover, I was told, “This is your little ax,’ when a little 

ax was brought. I was glad. “This is your wood-strap,” I was 
told. My mother and I would go out to cut wood; and I carried the 
little wood that I had cut on my back. She would strap them for 
me. She instructed me how to tie them up. Soon I began to go a 
little ways off by myself to cut wood. 

And when I was eleven years old I likewise continually watched 
her as she would make bags. ‘‘ Well, you try to make one,” she said 
to me.’ She braided up one little bag for me. She instructed me 
how to make it. Sure enough, I nearly learned how to make it, but 
I made it very badly. I was again told, ‘You make another.” It 
was somewhat larger. And soon I knew how to make it very well. 
Then surely I was unwilling to make them. At first I was willing 
to make them as I did not know how to make them very well. But 
I was constrained to keep on making them. During the winters [ 
kept on making them. Moreover, at that time a little rush mat was 
woven forme. ‘Make this,” I was told. I tried to make it. Later 

on I finished it. I made it extremely poorly. Soon I began to help 
my mother after I knew how to make rush mats.® 

She would be very proud after I had learned to make anything. 
“There, you will make things for yourself after you take care of 
yourself. That is why I constram you to make anything, not to 

treat you meanly. I let you do things so that you may make some- 
thing. If you happen to know how to make everything when you 
no longer see me, you will not have a hard time in any way. You 
will make your own possessions. My father’s sister, the one who 
took care of me, treated me so. That is why I know how to make 

any little thing. ‘She is in the habit of treating me meanly,’ I 
thought, when she ordered me to make something all the time. Now 
as a matter of fact she treated me well. When I knew about it; f 

would think, ‘why she must have treated me very well.’ And that 
is why I treat you so to-day. So very likely when you think of me, 
you think, ‘she treats me meanly.’ It is because I am fond of you 
and wish you to know how to make things. If I were not fond of 
you, I would not order you around (to do things). (If I were not 
fond of you) I would think, ‘I don’t care what she does.’ If you 
are intelligent when you are grown and recollect how I treated you, 
you will think, ‘I declare! My mother treated me well.’ Or if you 
are bad you will not remember me when I am gone. And this. 
Though you know how to make things you will not make anything. 
That is what you will do if you are bad. I do not wish you to be 
that way. I desire that you take care of yourself quietly,’ my mother 
told me. 
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O’/ni naka meda‘swini ew 4‘ta‘swipepd/nwiiyan™’, “ Na‘i’, ma‘ani 
ku*tei'tonu,’’ netegdp*. Nema‘ke/si‘an™. “ Ki'natawiwiipi'a‘ci- 
‘tati'su. ki'cina‘i‘toyan™. Kekiciku‘tcike’kii’neta keni‘tcapag 
a‘ci'citawa*te’. I’/ni ku*tei wi'i‘ci/toyan™’,” netegopi. Cack 

5in f‘ane'ca’mawig™*. Pe'tci'td’yanini nak a’ pene’ckenamawig*". 
“Mani/ku'i wii'citoyani,” a“icigs*. Kigeya’“*megu ke'tena ne’na 
pie seh 

‘O’ni na”“ka me'ckwa'swawa teiige‘ci/“i‘it a‘ana‘ kwata’mawig™. 
‘Ane‘ki'in a‘ke‘ki‘tawig**. ‘Na‘i’, ma’na, kutei’‘a‘ci'l,” &i'cig**, 

10 A‘wiipiku’*tei‘ag*. Ke'tena’megu  kigeya’ nena’i‘a™**. On 
‘a‘cia‘ci‘agi me'ckwa'swawag*'. Tipe'siwa’megu negyA kigo* 
kicina‘i/‘toyan. 

Inina‘ki‘megoni pe”k i‘na‘e’sikwiyan™. Neguta® aya‘tcini 
negyA, “Kiwattca'’,” ai'cittc’. Na‘k ana’‘kanan a'a’‘ci'to4tc*, 

15ninape’ a'wattca/‘oyan™. “Kinaga‘tciwa‘tca''’, iInima® a kata- 
wipyi‘tei'sagi’ sagittci wi'a’wiyan™. Kiwa‘tca‘eti'su’ma'l’ sagi- 
dtc a’wiyan™’,” netegopape. 

Kabo’twiini, “Na‘i’, wipiku%tcipaninu; kinatawinal'tu na’‘ka 
ma‘an ana/“kanan™',” a/i‘cig*. A'wipiku“tcipaniyan™’. Kiige- 

20 ya'‘megu pe”kin fi‘na‘ipa’niyan. A‘wipi'a‘se’a‘semi'agi neg*¥*’, 
Mi‘catinemow 4’ anemi’meguna‘i’‘toyani kiigo’"". 

‘O/’ni naka meda’'swine'sw 4'ta'swipepo/nwiiyan™. ‘“Na‘i’ 
nagatawineti'sun®™; iniyap a katawi‘a‘cki'kwiwiyan™. Ka’ta 
wani’ki‘kani ma’n dna‘¢tcimo”enan™. Ne‘ciwana‘tcii’yagani 

25 ketawimawagi pwawiwigi’styan®®. Myanetwima’ in A‘cki' kwiwi- 
wen", Manetowagi ne‘ckinamogin™. U’wiya' a’ ketemi’nagu“tei 
manetowan 4‘cki'kwawini'tcin a'wipuma‘te in i‘ne’ckinagu?tei 
kiiteminagutcin a‘poninene'kineme’gu‘tcin™. Inittea’  ‘ wigii- 
‘sind’,’ witte itigi wi‘tcipagd'ci’megu witamatig™’. Kinaiyo 

30ne"ina A‘ckikwiwiyan 4'ta‘ci’megu'i'cki kwiwiwandn ini’megu 
wika‘ki“soyan®", Ka’tagii’ wigi’yapegi pya”kan™*. Ini wi'i‘ca’- 
wiyan™',”’ netegwa neg*’*", Ne‘siigimeg*™*’, 

Ke'tena“tci’megu meda‘swine'sw ape'taw i ta’swipepo’nwiyan™’, 
“Me'si‘ani natotanu,’ netegdp'. Kiatawina’wa'kwiig ana’gwai- 

35 yan". Tya‘neguta’ aineme’/kaiyani kigo’“megu nete'cipe kina- 
goti's"’. Nekicagu‘tci'si’ge’s a‘tca'miiyu’gi'in in a ca’wiyan™”’. 
Agwi’megu ke'kinetamanin iciwipawi’wandn™. ‘Ma’ni 

to} 5 

vitugiin ai‘wuta’mawig 4'a?tci’mo'ig™',” nete'citi®’. 

Inamegoni nawipigwaw d’mawi cegi‘cegicinin™. Neta itanwii- 
40 ge's ai'siige/siyan™. Kwiyenagi® inina katawinipenwi ki citcagi- 

negwa“teligiyag*’’. A‘cka“tci’megi kabotweyitug a a‘cka“tcipwi- 
‘ite'e negyA ‘a‘pya‘tcinatuna‘wite’. Kabd’twiin ame'kawi‘tc™. 
Ina‘ki‘ini pe”k a‘ke‘tcimaiyoyan™’. 
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And again, when I was twelve years old, I was told, “Come, try 
to make these.” (They were) my own moccasins.* ‘‘ You may start 
to make them for yourself after you know how to make them. For 
you already know how to make them for your dolls. That is the 
way you are to make them,” I was told. She only cut them out for 
me. And when I made a mistake she ripped it out for me. “This 
is the way you are to make it,” I was told. Finally I really knew 
how to make them. : 
And then a small belt of yarn was put on the sticks for me. A 

little was started for me. “Try to make this one,” I was told. 

I began to try to make it. Later on I surely knew how to make it. 
Then I kept on making belts of yarn. My mother was pleased when 
I learned how to make anything. 

At that time I knew how to cook well. When my mother went 
any place, she said to me, ‘““You may cook the meal.’’ Moreover, 
when she made mats I cooked the meals.1° “You may get accus- 
tomed to cooking, for it is almost time for you to live outside. You 
will cook for yourself when you live outside,” I would be told. 

Soon I was told, ‘ Well, begin to try to weave; you may wish to 
make these mats.” Then I began to try to weave. Later I knew 
how to weave very well. Then I began to help my mother all the 
time. She was proud when I continued to learn how to make any- 
thing. 

And then I was thirteen years old. ‘‘ Now is the time when you 
must watch yourself; at last you are nearly a young woman. Do 
not forget this which I tell you. You might ruin your brothers if 
you are not careful. The state of bemg a young woman is evil. 
The manitous hate it. If any one is blessed by a manitou, if he 

eats with a young woman he is then hated by the one who blessed 
him and the (manitou) ceases to think of him.!! That is why it is 

told us, ‘be careful’ and why we are told about it beforehand. At 
the time when you are a young woman, whenever you become a 
young woman, you are to’hide yourself. Do not come into your 
wickiup. That is what you are to do.” She frightened me when she 
told me. 

Lo, sure enough when I was thirteen and a half years old, I was told, 
“Go get some wood and carry it on your back.” It was nearly noon 
when I started out. When I was walking along somewhere, I noticed 
something strange about myself. I was terribly frightened at being 
in that condition. I did not know how I became that way. “This 
must be the thing about which I was cautioned when I was told,” I 
thought. 

I went and laid down in the middle of the thick forest there. I 
was crying, as I was frightened. It was almost the middle of sum- 
mer” after we had done our hoeing. After a while my mother got 
tired of waiting for me. She came to seek me. Soon she found me. 
I was then crying hard. 
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“Na‘i’, ponwige'sinu’. A‘cema‘in acawig ii” kwiiwig™*. I'ce 
‘Tcigi ‘etip ini wiicawigs".  A’gwigii' kigo* Pat Coma enaa 
Inima’‘mani wi'ki'cikwaiya’ en a a'na‘awig*’, In a‘cawi- 
yAni pepoge‘emata® saAnagi’td ‘kap®. ve ea Anenwi’- 

5 yane'e pepya'teiyugi: megu nyiwenwi tcapogi'sa‘o”kap**. I’ceme- 
gon ai ‘cawigipl ma’n iA “clani’ ‘cawig**. Inugi wina ma’n A‘na/- 
‘awigi me‘ce/megu upyini kianenwi na‘ina’ a anenwi’waniin™',” 
netegop". ‘“Matamatagwicinenu. Ka’ta natawa’pi'kan™, Ki- 
‘mawi a‘ci’/gdn"°",”’ netegop". 

10 Pe'ki’megu ni/nan a ta’cikutage”soyani nawipi kwa‘ckiyugi'™. 
Naka pe"“ki wicata™™. 

A‘anagwi'igimegon™’, “Iniyap ana’nenan™. A‘kicigonani wi- 
‘uwigiyan™’. Matago'kwii‘unu. Kata’megu neguta‘i wii'cinata- 
wa’piyan icitéaikan™',’ netegdp'. Lya* in a'pyii‘cigi teagiwi- 

l5giyapi'. Ka‘d’ni naka ke’piwani kika’megu nekepi’ugop". 
Aiyagwa “tei’megu Wil cipwawita papatanig inigwa’tiwan™, Ki- 
‘sipi’meg a uwige”iyani  ta’wa‘Iwi wi ta’ciwa*teaoyani sigi- 
dteima''’. Inigd‘nigi’ ci‘cki’megu wi inegi' kwi’‘cinage nd” kume'‘sa‘ 
inegi kwi togwiin™. 

20 Neg**“'‘Ko'kume'‘sani wi’ “‘nanag ailyO' wi ta‘ciwi‘tei'e'k'*,”’ netegwa 
neg'¥*'. Kutagama’ wina’megu metemo‘i’*’. Key’ Apayu Wi “tA- 
‘cikegye'kimi*te ina wii"tcipyine*te. A‘ pwawininaniwT seniyani 
ne‘ kaniki'ceg*¥*". Wapag**’, “Kinato’nepena wi alyOyaniniwa “tea’- 
‘oyane’,’’ netegop'. Agwi wi'capeniyanin isiige”siyan™. Wapani- 

25 ginind' kume's é mawiwi’'seni?tc’. Ca'cki’meg i pl “telmawi seni“teini 

ne‘ci kani ina‘ &'ta‘ciku'ta/“teiyan®. A‘anagwigimegon ii ‘pyatawigi 
ma‘ka’’k6' ani wi wa‘tcaoyan inal kigo'i1 mi’ “teiwa'i ne’pi naka 
me'si' An™, A‘tca&'megon i‘wa%tca’/‘oyan™'. 

Oni“tcea‘ape’e nd‘kume's A'ta‘cikegye'kimi*te 4a*tci/mo'ite a‘ci- 
30 menwiwetowe*te uwiyani’na”. Pe'kiyugi’’megu ke'tena metemd/- 

‘ar. Ke'tena‘tca’/“megu ti’pwiitug ina‘ina‘tcimo'i%te’. ‘No- 
‘ci’‘i,’ netegwape, “kabd’twe wia‘tcimo”enan 4'pe cigwi’wetog 
uwiyanina”™. Inugi mani keniwi a'‘pi ttike'kyaiyan™"’. x cimigini- 
dtea’ a‘i'ea’wiyan™. A‘ku“tcawiyani/meg a‘nagatawiine’tamani 

35 wil'cipe cigwiweto’wanini niya’”. Ke'tena’megu netipa’ku'cka 
ke’ kyiwen™',” neteg*™“’. “Inittea’ ami‘ca’wiyani pe‘seta’wiyan 
iina‘ina‘tcimo’enan™. Mana wina kegy iyind’tegitci niwi- 
‘iyaninape’e netaiya“tci’mo'a™*. A‘tcinawimagigi‘ wii“tci'aiya- 
4tcimo' Ag™*, ku“tci’ u'se’gwi'sani menwi’totagw a peme’negu®tc*. 

40 Ini wittci na‘i'to“tei kinan a‘i'kwa’wiyagwe kemi'ke*tciwiwe- 
nenan™. ce tlasnee dig ece ne a'ci’to“tcini kigd’ menwa/wi- 
kap*’, keg'*‘, no‘ci/“**. Na’‘ka mani. Ninan a‘pitei’giyag imi‘tca‘ 
i‘a'cki kwiwiyage nema‘katiwipen™. Mamanugunip’: aneta me- 
da‘suguniwag*, aneta nyiwi, nyananwi, a%tcipanagi‘tci’meg*™’, 

45 Inugi winani 4‘anemipe‘kinikeg***. Nin a‘a‘cki‘kwiawiyani‘ ewa‘ciga 
neta’sugun™. Tce md'tci’mega neta pe“tcimama’katiwipena 
pa‘ci’meg a‘ke‘tciki‘ci’giyag***,” netegwa nd‘kume's*’. 
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“Come, stop crying. It’s just the way with us women. We have 
been made to be that way. Nothing will happen to you. You will 
have gotten over this now in the warm weather. Had it happened to 
you in winter you would have had a hard time. You would be cold 
when you bathed as you would have to jump into the water four 
times. That is the way it is when we first have it. Now, to-day, as 
it is warm weather, you may swim as slowly as you like when you 
swim,’ I was told. “Lie covered up. Do not try to look around. I 
shall go and make (a wickiup) for you,” I was told. 

I was suffering very much there in the midst of the brush. And it 
was very hot. 

It was in the evening when I was told, “At last I have come for 
you. Ihave built (a place) for you to livein. Cover your face. Do 
not think of looking any place.” I was brought there to the small 
wickiup. And I was shut off by twigs all around. There was brush 
piled up so that I could not see through it. There was only a little 
space where I lived to cook outside. My grandmother must have 
made it a size so that there was only room for us to lie down in. 

“T shall fetch your grandmother to be here with you,” my mother 
told me. It was another old woman.™ As a matter of fact the 
reason she was brought there was for to give me instructions. I did 
not eat all daylong. The next day I was told, “We shall fetch things 
for you to use in cooking.” I was not hungry as I was frightened. 
The next day my grandmother went to eat. It was only as long as 
she (took) when she went to eat that I was alone, but I was afraid. 

In the evening I was brought little buckets to cook with, any little 
thing to eat, water and wood. ‘Then for the first time I cooked. 
And my grandmother would keep on giving me instructions there, 

telling me how to lead a good life. She really was a very old woman. 
Surely she must have spoken the truth in what she had been saying to 
me. ‘My grandchild,” she would say to me, “soon I shall tell you 
how to live an upright life. To-day you see how old I am. I did 
exactly what I was told. I tried and thought how to live an upright 
life. Surely I have reached an old age,’ she told me. ‘That is the 
way you should do, if you listen to me as I instruct you. Now as for 
your mother, I began giving her instructions before she was grown up, 
every time I saw her. Because she was my relative is why I gave 
her instructions, although she was well treated by her father’s sister 
by whom she was reared. That is why she knows how to make things 
which belong to the work of us women. If you observe the way your 
mother makes anything, you would do well, my grandchild. And 
this. As many of us as entered young womanhood, fasted. It was 
very many days: some fasted ten days, some four, five, every kind 
of way. To-day, to be sure, things are changing. When I was a 
young woman I fasted eight days. We always fasted until we were 
grown up,” my grandmother told me. 
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Negyagii’ cick in a‘pepyé‘tcinepinatawi"tei me‘si‘ani naka 
wi pe tawiiyanini wi‘tca’oyanin™. Naka netana‘ana‘ta’gipen™. 
Ma’n a cawi’yagin™. 

“Katagii ma ce’nagani kine'san™'’: tceage‘cka’kitte’. Na’‘*ka 
5ka’ta wi'ckupano‘igi' kan". Ayig in a‘’kwipogwa’to'ig a‘mi“tecig 
uwipi‘tcinawani tcage’ckiwan™*. Ina‘*tcimupi wi‘tci ku/“tamegi 
wi ckupand igigi® wimittcig™’,” netegwa no‘kume‘sa. A‘penii- 
4tci’megu neta‘tcimo'egw ii‘cimenwi’genig™*. ‘Na‘i’ na‘ka ma/ni. 
Ini wi'ki'cigiwi’neme'ki neniwag a‘ki‘ci'a‘cki'kwi’wiyan™*, ini’- 

10megu wi'wipinatawi’neme’ki wi'mi’keme'k'. Pwawi‘tca'megu- 
kiwimiine'citéaiyan a’gw A’‘cita‘l wima‘tcind'kini wi mi’keme‘k". 
Nimietiginigé® mani’wa‘tcini kwiye’si'ag a‘tcipanagi“tci ta‘ci- 
‘clini ainigo’wawate pwawi’megukiwaminagu"siyane napi’megu 
kenwi’‘ci_ ki'ku'se’tagog*'". Ani‘inige'tawate win a’gwi wi'kigo- 

15 ‘ine’me'kin®™. Ini‘megu wi'wipi'ko'k". Wawane'cka”iyane keta- 
wimawagi wimine'cité’iwagi naka ke'ci’‘sii‘ag*. Ma‘kwa‘tci- 
4tca'1 kiwitalyane wimicatine’mowag*'. Ki'tepa’negdg*. Ca- 
‘cki’/megu kigd" ayiniw a*uwi’giyiigwe  ta‘ci'a‘ci‘a‘ci’“toyane 
kimaminegogi kaigo'1 wiite'tenamo’wa‘tcin™”. Naka  kigo‘ 

204 i/natcini ki'tipwi’tagdgi ketawi’mawag*. In a/‘cawigi ma- 
‘kwa'te a‘kiwitagi tepa‘ci’wiwag uteneniminawag*’. ‘O’ ma’ni 
nak". Uwittci‘i'ckwi'‘si‘i‘nawag aneta wawane'cka’‘iwag*", 
Inigi*tea‘i kakiwitéi’mete wawane'cka‘ag a‘ci'l’wiwa's’, a‘pi- 
‘tclpwawipe kiki cinepwa kag™. Ka’ta‘tca’ na‘ikiwitémi’ydigani 

25 wawane cka‘i’witcig*'*, no‘ci’‘i,” netegwa no’‘kume's*’. “Naka 
maA’ni. Me'cemegd’na'i ki'kyata ki'menwitd’tawa’**. Manetowa- 
niku'l wa’pameg**“'; wii/‘tci tipa‘’kwike'kya%te a wigd“tciwetd te 
u’wiya™. Ka’ta u’wiyé'a tata‘cimi’yaégan™’. Ka’ta pa‘cipa- 
‘cito’wii kan™*, Ka’ta na‘ikemdte‘kan™’. Na‘ikemd’teyane ki'ke- 

30 tema’ge's'’. Ka’ta  ke'ta’wiemi tepataman®®. A‘kwiya/megu 
a’ewi kiigo’ wina‘iute'tenamanin™’. Kago'l ci‘ci‘ku'siyananegi‘i 
ki'na‘iute'tena kigo'. Naka ka’ta u’wiyi‘'a kiwina‘satawino’- 
‘katawi/yigan™. A‘pene’megu ki‘a‘pi'tcike'ca“tci'awa ka‘ tcigit**. 
Ini no‘cii, &‘cime’/nwikeg a‘i/‘cawig*'',’ netegwa nod’*kume's**. 

35 A’penii‘tci’megu neta itana’tcimo'egwa wii'ca’wiyan™’. 

Kabo’twini meda'sugun ina’ i’ kiciuwi’giyan™’, “Na‘i’, I’niyapi 5 2 mt os ’ 3 
WimawiAnenwiyan™',” in al'cittci ne’g***. A‘nagwaiyage 
sipog**, “Ketenand’ nai kepise‘ka'',”’ ne’tegdp. Ki‘cikete- 
namin in 4‘tcapogi'sa’‘oyan™. ‘Oni, ‘‘Wi'pe’pe‘cunan™’,”’ 

40 netegop". Me'sotéiwi’megu nepe'pe'cugop'. “O’ni na”k a‘kigi,” 
netegop'. “Cai’*ck uta'‘siyaninunu kekotaé'',’ ai'cig*. Nepwa- 
migi nak a pe’pe‘ewig*’. ‘ Wi'pwawina ‘ike tcimyan6’tiyani f—) f=) “ See Gant 4 sere aa ae ASI 
ke'tci'attcigage me'ck"'',” netegdp'. Pe'ki’megu nekutagi'egop*. 
Kutagan in d‘u‘ce'ki’‘taman™'. Inin 4'‘pagi’tamani kiwi‘u‘ce- 

to} 
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My mother only came to fetch me water and little sticks of wood so 
that I might kindle a fire when I cooked. And we made strings. 
That is what we did. 

“Do not touch your hair: it might all come off. And do not eat 
sweet things. And if what tastes sour is eaten, one’s teeth will come 
out. Itis owing to that saying that we are afraid to eat sweet things,” 
my grandmother told me. She always gave me good advice from 
time to time. ‘Well, there is another thnmg. Now the men will 
think you are mature as you have become a young woman, and they 
will be desirous of courting you. If you do not go around bash- 
fully,'* for a long time they will not have the audacity to court you. 
When there is a dance, when there are many boys saying all sorts of 
funny things, if you do not notice it, they will be afraid of you for a 
very long time. If you laugh over their words, they will consider you 
as naught. They will begin bothering you right away. If you are 
immoral your brothers will be ashamed, and your mother’s broth- 
ers. If you live quietly they will be proud. They will love you. 
If you are only always making something in the same place where 
you live, they will always give you something whenever they get it. 
And your brothers will believe you when you say anything to them. 
When one lives quietly the men folks love one. And there is another 
thing. Some of the girls of our generation are immoral. If one goes 
around all the time with those who are immoral, they would get one 
in the habit of being so, as long as one has not much intelligence. Do 
not go around with the immoral ones, my grandchild,” my grand- 
mother told me. “And this. You are to treat any aged person well. 
He (she) is thought of by the manitou; because he (she) has con- 

ducted his (her) life carefully is why he (she) reached an old age. 
Do not talk about anyone.” Do not lie. Do not steal. If you 
practice stealing, you will be wretched. Do not (be stingy) with a 
possession of which you are fond. (If you are stingy) you will not 
get anything. If you are generous you will (always) get something. 
Moreover, do not go around and speak crossly toward anyone. You 
must be equally kind to (every) old person. That, my grandchild, 
is a good way to do,” my grandmother said to me. She was indeed 
always instructing me what to do. 

Soon I had lived there ten days. ‘Well, at last you may go and 
take a bath,’ my mother said to me. We started to the river. 
“Take off your waist,’ I was told. After I had taken it off I leaped 
into the water. Then, “I am going to peck you with something 
sharp,” I was told. I was pecked all over. “And now on your 
lower part,” I was told. ‘Only use your skirt as a breechcloth,” is 

what I was told. I was also pecked on my thighs. “It will be that 
you will not menstruate much if the blood flows plentifully,’’ I was 
told. I was made to suffer very much. I put on other garments. 
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‘kitamanini yowe. A‘tca'megdn fdnatawa’piyan™. ‘O’ni naka 
meda‘sugun i ne ciwa‘tcai'oyani’‘meeu’ sagifte’. Ta‘ci’meda‘sugu- 5 J t) stoi ba 

uy —syt - x ae @ te = - 7¢ Ly = —t — st 

nagA‘ki na”kani a&'mawi'Anenwiyan™'’. ‘O/nittca* a‘tea/‘megu 
ai‘ wipiwi pu’giyani pitig**. 

Or Negyin a a%tcimo‘ag™, ‘Pe’ki kuttei no’“kume'sa neta‘pe- 
4tel'attcimo‘egwA wil'ca’wiyan™',” ne’tena***. Apa‘ apandni™. 
“Tnima’ wa‘tei ‘api/nanagi wi'aiya*tcimo'e’ki pe”k ii‘cimenwi’- 
genig™'", ‘Napigii" pe'setawa'kitte®’,’ aininemenan™’.’’ 

Oni*tca® pe”“k awa‘simegon a‘wipi'i'ci'a‘pe’“teimigi kiigd’/“megu 
10 wiici’‘taiyan™. Pa‘ckityini na‘kan d‘ci’to%tcim™, ‘“Kina’ni‘i,” 

areitte’.  Papiwipaé'ckitiinape’e  ne’ta‘ci't™. Kiageya/‘mecu 
mime'ca/iwani  ki'ei'td’yanin™. Ka‘d/ni meda‘swinyananwi 
“a ta‘swipepo/nwiyan™'. 
“Nai pena kugwittcigwa‘sunu pi’wa‘ani’ — senipa‘ika‘™*. 

15 Ketawi“emani ‘kia‘ci‘a‘ci'tati'su.  na‘igwa/‘soyani — nimi’yanini 
wiai’yoyan™’. Kwaiyi'ci kicigi‘na‘igwi”soyani ke'kinemenege 
kiand‘and'ka/negop'. Agwigii‘ca'ck’. Ki'tepa‘ugo’p*. Ki'me’sii- 
netamegu na‘igwa/‘soyan™’,”’ netegwa neg*¥**, ‘Onittca’ a'wi- 
pikugwi‘tcigwa’soyan™. Kenwii‘cittca’“megu ne’pemika  wi- 

20 ‘wigii'siyan™. Neguta’“megu nicwawa‘i’me ne’pemi ka wi wigii’- 
‘siyan™. Ini‘meg u%tciwip a‘peni*tci kiigo” a‘a‘ei/toyin™. 

Meda‘swikutwa'cig a ta’swipepo’nwiiyin id‘peniwig ana‘‘kanan 
aa‘cra‘citoyag*®’. Pe’pogini ma‘ckimu’ti‘ani naka me‘ckwa- 
‘swawag i'senipa'lgwa’‘soyag a piwa'igwa’soyag*’’. Ke'tena“tei’- 

25megu netano'and'ka’negopi kigd'i netepa‘ugopimega’pe®.  “ Ini- 
ma kina,’ netegdpa’pe®, wi*tci ‘Anemi‘a“tcimo’enani wi'na‘i’- 
‘toyani kigd’*. Ini ma‘an ana”kanani kiei’togin u’wiyii' 
i’“mine“tci kabdtwe’meg a/‘citami mi’‘ciwiwa kiago"'. Naka 
ma‘ani ma‘ckimu’ti'an iiyigi’meg &’mine“tc’*, a’citami mi‘netipi 

30 kiigo’ ute'tenapi’megu kigd'. T’ni witte a’nwa"teig a‘a‘ci‘a‘ci- 
“‘togi kiigo" ai’me'siine’tamegi ki‘ci’togin™,” ne’tegdpi*. Ka'ci 
ke'tena‘tci’meg a wipiminawiine’tamani tipwip dna‘ina“tcimo- 
Ygin™. 

O/ni*tca'i nd‘igane’‘siyan Awa'si“mi‘i neguta‘i’ sagi“te ii‘a’wiyani 
35 ni cugunaga kiftea’i me‘cena” kabo’tw a‘cka‘tei tepe”k fiyii'cine’- 

paiyan™’, “To'kind’,’ netegwa neguti. A‘ckutaé*kani  kiwi- 
‘sogenamw i'wa'se'cawi‘tc’. Neniwa‘tci a‘wipamag**. Ka‘ci 
pe ki’‘megu neki cagu‘tci'siige’s'*. Apina’megu nenegapi’‘s A‘sige- 
‘siyan™'. A'miwe'ci'wagigii’ A4gwi metei kwiyen i‘ci‘cimoyanin™™. 

40 Ma'sa“teigi’megu neka‘ckika’nona™*’. Onittea’ u“teiwiip aiya- 
pi tcina” megon a py “tciku “teipyinuta’wiwa “tcineniwag**. A‘peni- 
“tciyugi”megu nekegye’kimegop a‘cime’nwikeg*", Na’*ka kabo’- 
twiin ike’ kinemig a wiipiku“tcimi kema/‘soyan™*, 



= 
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I threw away those which I had formerly been wearing around. And 
then for the first time I looked around to see. And again I had to 
cook alone for myself outside for ten days. After ten days I again 
went to bathe. And then for the first time I began to eat indoors 
with (the others). 

I told my mother, “My grandmother has always been instructing 
me what I should do,” I said to her. She laughed. “That is why 
I went after her, so she would instruct you thoroughly in what is 
right. ‘She might listen to her,’ is what [ thought of you.” 

And I began to be told to make something more than ever. More- 
over, when she made a basket,!* she said to me, “ You (make one).”’ 

I would make a tiny basket. Later on the ones which I made were 
large ones. And then I was fifteen years old. 

“You may now try to sew bead and appliqué ribbon work. If you 
know how to sew you are to make things to wear when you dance. 
If it is known that you can already sew, (people) will hire you. Not 
merely that. You will be paid. You will be benefited by knowing 
how to sew,” my mother told me. Then indeed I began to practice 
sewing. It took me a long time to sew well. It (must have) taken 
me two years to sew well. From then I was always making some- 
thing. 

I was sixteen years old when we were making mats in the sum- 
mer. In the winter we were making sacks and yarn belts, (and) 
we were sewing appliqué ribbon work and bead work. Behold, it 
was true that I was constantly asked (to make) something, (and) I 

would be paid. “That is why,’ I would be told, “TI continuously 
told you to learn to know how to make things. After these mats 
are completed, and any one is given them, soon he (she) (will) give 
something in return. And also in regard to these sacks, when (any- 
one) is given them, he (she) gives something in return, no doubt. 

That is why one is willing to make things, because they are benefited 
by what is made,” I was told. Lo, surely when I began to realize 
it, what I had been told was true. 

Now when I was more than seventeen, while living outside some- 
where, after two days, late at night while I was still sleeping, (some 
one) said to me, “Wake up.” (The person) was holding a match, 
and lit it. Lo, it was a man when I looked at him.’ I was as 

frightened as possible. I trembled as I was frightened. When I 
ordered him away, (my voice) did not (sound) natural when I spoke. 
I was barely able to speak to him. And from then on, now and then 
men tried to come to me. I always had been instructed what was 
proper. When it was known (what kind of a person) I (was), they 

began to try to court me. 
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O’n &‘attcimo’ig™*, “Na‘i’, ni‘ewapitage’'siyan i/ni wi'natawi- 
‘unapi’miyan™’.  Wiunipimi’waninagi'megona  wi'kakanoneti- 
‘ata me’tend'i wipikanonetiyan™. Ka’ta wi’na me‘cemegona 
mane kakanoneti‘i/yigan". Agwi menwi’kegin in ii‘ca’wiwa‘te 

5ikwiiwag f’mani’awatte uwi'ka’nwawa''. A’ewi menwitdtago’- 
wa‘tcini winapimi’watcin a‘kyawiinitte a‘ ke'kineme’gowa “te 
fi‘ca’wiwa‘te!. Inittca wi‘tci ne’ckitigi wi'ma’nii‘e’te uwi'kani’- 
nawag*”” In a‘i‘cig*i*, 

O’ni kabd’twe meda'swi'ewa'cig a'ta‘swipepo’nwiiyan i'mend/- 
10‘kamigi na“‘ina‘tcaé’ a‘téii’minan a‘wipikamegi negut i'kwii'i® a- 

‘wi'timag a‘ a'ti'imine' kiyag™’. ‘‘Ki'niiwaipena negut'',” neteg- 
wape®. ‘“I'cema’ ketecimen™’,’”’ Onipe’ a‘i'cittc’’. Keyi‘apagi- 
wina ki'citi’wate’e negut u'ckina’wié‘an iya’ winiwu’tiwa“te*. 

Kabo’tw iya’ pyéi’nutag*”™*’, Pe'kittci’megu po‘sdtiiwi ke‘ca“tei- 
15‘e’tiwag*,  A’semi'egwa’megu‘a‘taimine'kii“tci".. — Nepepyii- 

‘teimegape enawa’se kagwa negu’ta’ wi’aiyag**’. Kabotwemegoni 
kutagan in 4 pepyi%tciwitima*te in uwi%tci'u'ckina wi‘an™™. 

O’ni ninin ikwi'i’  ata‘ci kawittci wi kakanonetiemag*". 
“ Aowima ‘kigd" wiica’wittcin™’; ma‘kwa‘tcima’’megu ki’ kakand’- 

20netip’"’,” netegw i’n ikwa’¥*.  A‘ta'swi’meguneguta'i‘aiyagini 
pyiwagi’megu inigi neniwag*". Kageya'megoni ke'ten a‘ wipika- 
‘ckhika’nodnag in weki/nawi*’. O’nittca® pek a kakiwinya’- 
wiyagk’. Ka‘ci pe kittci’megu ketena metite’tawap dni anigo’- 
wiwag*. Ini’megu ni’n 4&‘a'pe*tcinatawdé’/nemagi wi’ nawagi 

25 pa’pegwa neguta’ fiyaiyanin a kiciniiwag*’. 
Mane wina’megu neta‘ci’ kagogi ne’niwagi wi kakanodneti'ag™*. 

Kabo’twiin a kekaé’nemig*". Ka‘ci pe kittci’megu neke'tcine- 
‘cki’‘megop*. Kutaga‘tci’megu  neke’ka’amagdp  u'cki’nawa‘a 
wiunapi’miyan™. Nekwaiya cigi ninana’ ane katipen™*. 

30 O/n"", “Natawa‘tci’megu kiunapimi kegen™’,” netegdp', “‘Ni- 
‘ewapitage’siyAne kiu’napim™"’,’ kete’ne yowe 4 a%tcimo’ enan™"’,” 

netegop', ‘naka kene’ckime’ne yowe wawane'cka'agi wi kakiwi’- 
tima‘te'’. Ke'tenana ma’n 4'‘ki'cipwawikwiyena”iyan®. Ayi- 
na‘siyani yowe ketaga’wanene wi ki citiéipa kwimenwiwapamenani 

35 Wi icimenwi'unapimiyan™. Inugi win agwi’megu tanine’mena- 
nini wi negutimenwi unapi’miyan™. Pe'kima winana kikandne- 
tiyAn O'sAni mya‘cawi/niwan™’, Niéne’sene'sA’megu. I’n i‘ca- 
winitte d'san™. Na iwiipikwiwiiniwan™. Kiago” na”k a cima- 
matana‘kiwinigin agwi witd'ka’wa‘tcin itepi wiani*te u’wiwan"™™. 

40 Ina neniwa na‘ka pe'ki/megu nanigi“to'i*. Ini*tea’megu ninan 
i‘ininemagi wii'‘cawitte ugwi’sema”*’.. A‘simi’megu' ca’ ck 
a‘petusi”’’. Agwi’megu nina ke’kine’magini kigo’ wi'i‘cimi- 
‘ke/“tediwitte’. Wa'cipaga’megu kina ta‘cipemeni’yigap unapi’- 

e 
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Then I was instructed, ‘‘ Well, when you are twenty,” then you 
may desire to take a husband. Whoever is the one whom you are 
going to take as your husband, he alone is the one with whom you 
are to talk when you begin to talk with (a man). Do not talk to 
many. It is not right for women to have many friends. Their 
husband(s) will not treat them well as they are jealous when they 
know what (their wives) have been doing. That indeed is why 
(women) are forbidden to have many friends.’”’ That is what I was 

told. 
Then soon when I was eighteen, in the spring at the time when 

(people) begin to pick strawberries, I accompanied a young woman 
when we were strawberrying.”! ‘We will see one,’ she would say 
tome. Then she would say to me, “I am just joshing you.” Asa 
matter of fact she and one young man had made arrangements to 
see each other over there. 

Soon he came over there. They were well acquainted with each 
other and treated each other kindly. She was helped by him when 
she was picking strawberries. She kept coming to me to get me to 
go with her some place... Soon he came with another young man. 
Then this young woman got me to talk to his fellow young man. “He 
will not do anything; you may talk together quietly,” that woman 
told me. As often as we went anywhere those men came. Finally 
I surely began to talk to that young man. And then we four went 
around (together) a great deal. It surely was enjoyable (to hear 
them) say funny things. Then it was that I always wished to see 
him right away when I went anywhere, that is after I had seen him. 

Of course many men tried to get me to talk with them. Soon it 
was known (what kind of a person I was). My, but they scolded 
me severely. Another young man had been selected for me to take 
as husband. (The other one) and I were already well acquainted. 

“You had better take a husband right away,” I was told, “‘ When 
you are twenty, you shall take a husband,’ I told you formerly when 
I was instructing you. And I forbade you to go around with immoral 
(girls). Surely you are already not doing right. I desired to see 
you well-married while I was still living. But now I do not expect 
you to be well-married to one (man). The father of the one with 

whom you talk is evil. He (your lover) might beat you. That is 
the way his father is. He is always beating his wife.” And when 
anything is taking place, he will not allow his wife to go there. More- 
over, that man is extremely lazy.?* That is why I think the son 
will be like that. He is always merely walking around. I have 
never known him to do any work. If you took him as your husband, 
you would probably then be taking care of him. He would cheat 
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miyan®*,  Waninii‘une's*’, kinaiyugi”mani_ keki‘citcagina‘i‘tu 
kemi' ke*teiwiwe’nenan a‘i'kwaiwiyag'**.  Agwittca’ ma wi'uni- 
pimi’/yanin™. Kuta’ga kiu’napiimi nina néa‘aineta’monana 
wi wittea’wiwatte’’. Ki ponigi/makakanone’tiawa keminawa/- 

5 tagan™.  Kipenegiii kekinemenane na‘ka kakanoneti'at i/n 
wi poniwiwininetamani kekiigo‘e’menan™. A’gwi wi tipwii‘e’- 
nanini kigo’ a‘ci’yanin™”. I’ceyumani petegi kepyi‘tci’meguke- 
‘kiinemen A'pe'seta’wiyan a‘ciwitamo’/nanin™. I[/ni wia“tei 
tiipwa’‘enani kigo* a‘ci’yanin™. Naka ma’ni. Ta‘swi na‘i’‘to- 

10 yAni peki nemi‘ca’tinem™. Inigii’“ape’e wiitci ne'cki’menage 
wawane'cka‘agi wi kakiwiwitiima‘tc’’. Ke'tenainama’ni na‘ina’- 
‘megu wiipikakiwiwi’tima‘te a'ke’kinemenag*". A‘poniku'sa “tei 
ne/niwag**,  Lyiimi‘ki‘ape keku"sawagi neguta’ wi’‘aiyan™", 
Inugigi’’ ketagawatamegu ne’guta’ wi'aiyan  a’‘penii“tc*’. 

15 Agwima” wi'kiig6‘iinetagu'si’yanini wawane'cka”iyan"’’. Ma‘kwa- 
dteima’ kiwita’nittcin 4 agawanadwa%tci neniwagi wi wittcawiwawa- 
ate’, =O wawane'cka‘a‘igi'i ci'cki’megu wiwapa‘ciawa“te'™. 
Wa'‘tei matagwikawawa‘te agwigi® wiuwiwiwa‘te u‘tcita‘ci' ka’- 
wawa‘te'’. Kikegeni?tca'megu‘unapiim a'ci’menina kwaiya‘k",” 

20 ne’tegop". . 

Meda‘swi'cig i‘ta‘swipepo’nwiyan™™. Oni na’tawa"te a’‘cimig 
i wipikakanoneti ag*. Agwi’megu me‘tcikwiyen iniinemagin™™. 
Iniya’megu kuta’g awa’si nete'cinene’kinema**’. —A‘peniitci’- 
megu, “Tanina’ kakano’netiyan™’,” nete'citaé’ ape'*’. Agwi’megu 

25 ka‘ckipe'kiponikakanoneti’agin™, Netute'tinemawa’megu. On in 
acimiga nak a‘ kakiwi’tiimagi ne’guta’ ayayanin™’. Kigeya- 
‘megon d‘dne‘kawag™. Cewii’na kutaga’megu 4’wa'si nete'ci‘a- 
‘pe*tcinene'kié’nemawa nii‘ckina’mawig**’. 

O’/ni*tea® kabo’tw acimig a'wipi/kawitte uwi’gewaigi wi i'ciwi- 
30 timag*. A‘peni*tci’megu neta‘cr kagwa wiwi’tiimag a’ ta’swinii’- 

wagin™, O/’n™, “Na‘l’, pe'kima’nina neku'seta’wawagi keme- 
‘so/tanag*!",” ne’tena™. “‘O’ ki’na tan a‘uwigiyiigwe kii‘ciwi’- 
tiimen”’,” neteg*™“, ‘a’owima' pepe kinitowa’yagwin agwi*tca‘ 
wi ku'seta’tiyagw i‘ci/kegin™. Ninatyo° a’gwi ku'seta’wagini 

35 keme'so’tanag™. Ta’n agwi kigd’ iciwawane'cka itotonanin™’. 
Ne”ki pyitcikakanonetiyagwe ma‘kwa‘tci/megu keta’ ci konte’. 
Keke’ kii/netagi'!’. Nekegye'tenamitiie’megu wi wi"tcawi’tiyagwe 
ma‘kwa‘te’. ‘Tanina‘® a’nwa‘tcit’,’ nete'citi® aA’ peni?tc. Kina’- 
megu me‘tend’ i’/n a citaéiyani wiwi"tca’winadn™’. — Pe'kigi’- 

49'‘megu ki'menwitoto’n*.  A‘cimiyani’megu nica“. = Na”k 
A‘pend*tei/megu ni'mi’*ke*tci”. Ma‘agi naka keme’so’tanag 
a’/gwi wine’ckinamonanin™. Agwigii” i'ce’cime’nanin™’. Ma’- 
ninug a i’nenani ke‘tena’meg i’ni wil'ca’wiyan™’,” neteg*™**, 
Kabo’twiin a anwa‘tciyan™. Pe'kutigin éna’gwaiyag*’*. A’miine- 

45 ‘citi/iyin aA'wisiiyag ya’ wipagami’timag 4 uwigiyag*’. 
Wapa’g in a“niwuttei pe'ki’megu ke‘tena kiwimenwitdtawapi 
minwidneta/mawig 4 unapi’miyan™’. 
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you, for you already know how to do all the work that belongs to us 
women. You really must not take him for your husband. You 
must take the other one as your husband, the one with whom I 
think it proper for you to live. You must stop talking with the one 
you are trying to love. If, however, I learn that you talk again 
with him, you will cease to have control over any of our things. 
I shall not believe anything you say to me. Now I know in the 

past that you listened to what I told you. That is why I believed 
you when you said anything to me. And this. As many things as 
you have learned to make, I am very proud of (them). That is why 
I would forbid you to go around with immoral (girls). Surely as 
soon as you began to go around with them we found it out. You 
are no longer afraid of men. You formerly were afraid to go any- 
where because of them. But now you always desire to go some- 
where. You will be thought of as naught if you are immoral. The 
ones who are moral are those whom men want to live with (i. e., 

marry). And they will only make sport of the immoral ones. That 
is why they bother them, to have a good time with them, not to 
marry them. You might as well quickly take as your husband the 
one whom I permit you,” I was told. 

I was nineteen years old. Then I made up my mind to begin 
talking with the one I was permitted. I did not like him very well. 
I thought more of the other one. Always I would think, “‘ Would that 
I might talk (with him).” I really couldn’t stop talking with him. 
I worried about him. And I again went around with the one I was 
permitted, when I went anywhere. Later on I became acquainted 
with him. But I always thought more of the other one, the one they 
hated on my account. 

Soon the one I was permitted began to try to have me accompany 
him to his home. He always asked me to go with him whenever I 
saw him. Then I said to him, ‘I am very much afraid of your 
parents.” ‘‘ Well, I will go with you to your home,” he said to me, 
“we do not speak a different language, so it is not right for us to be 
afraid of each other. As for me, I am not afraid of your parents. 
For I have done nothing evil to you. As long as we have been talking 
together, I have been quiet with you. You know it too. I intend 
that we shall live quietly with each other. I always think, ‘Oh that 
she were willing.’ You are the only one with whom I wish to live. 
I shall treat you very nicely. Whatever you tell me, I shall do. 
And I shall always work. And I shall not hate your parents. I am 
not fooling you. What I say to you this day, I shall surely do,” he 
said tome. SoonI consented. At night we departed. When it was 
daylight, I was (rather) ashamed to go where we lived with him. 
The next day when he was seen, he surely was treated very nicely, for 
I had taken for a husband * the one they had wished me to. 

3599 °—257 PAL 
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O’n u’taiyini ‘i/mi'cittei nak utd'ce’ki’tagani ni’mittein iyo’- 
‘aiyo"tci mi‘cate’siwen™. O/ni ni’na netawi’mawag 4” minag 
/nini naka kato'cka‘ca'an™. Kabo’twe naka no’kuma 
nepya“tcina’tomeg*™*, “Itepi ‘anu’, netegwa negky’. ‘A‘na’- 

5gwaiyan™. Tya' pyi’yaiyan™’, “Aiyd‘ku'i,” ne’tegop'. “Tcita- 
pinu’,’ ne’tegop'’. A‘nana‘a’piyan™’. Ka‘ci newiipi?tcimi' ca “tei- 
‘eoop''. Kegime'si’megu neteagimi'cattci'egop". “O’ni, “Naka 
maAnagi’ wi'a’wanata’ cii/cketo’,’ ne’tegop". Ayigi’meg ina 
‘a“tiwi ma’‘tea‘ini naka‘ sagetunadpi’‘tcigan Ina A” ‘tiiwit 

10 cii‘cke’to'eg. Pe'ki’megu) nina netanemimagi’nepa’c  4'na’- 
gwaiyan™’. Nepagamimica’te’s a'uwi’giyag*’. A'wa’patagi 
neg*™", A’nitagi’ sagetuniipittcigan™’, “ Inima’ki’/na ni’cwin 
‘‘ute'tena*tei kato'cka‘ca ag. Ina ‘wii’na kuta’g unapiimi’yane 
ini kigo' i‘cimine’nenad’*’. Kabo’twini naka nina, “Nail’, 

15mani awa’tagin®™,” aicig’. Wi'se’niweni ma’‘ckimu’tii‘eg 
A‘to'a'to’p ana‘kanani naka na‘ta’swi’megu me'ckwa'’swawagi' 
sdgi'sogi’teigiip''. In a'kicai’wiyag*’. ‘O’nittea’ cick a'mami’- 
‘ciwatei kigo’i tciInawimiatcigi wittcawiwo’magini ma’ “tca‘ini 
ta’tag™'. O/ni nina wi'se’niwen™, ma‘cku“tci’s\’, wapi’gunani 

20 neguti‘megu ma‘cki’muti® a’pe’ a’ kwa’wi pa‘ckitigigi’ a’pe' 
i'awata’giyan™, ana/kanan™’, me’'sigwag*". 

Ke'tena wina’megu kenwii'ci’mi'i nemenwitotagwa wittca’wi- 
wag, Negya naka pe'ki’‘megu nene’'ckimegwa wi atyr cikaka- 

noneti“emagi ku’tagan™’. Neta”kawapamegwa’meg*". Cewii’n 
25 agwi’megu ka‘ckiponinene'kiine’magini nina’na ta’ni “Ina ni/na 

minwinemag**. Wittca’wiwagagiii a’gwi ni’nA ~~ menwiine’- 
magin®™, Inittca® ina kuta’ga wii’“te a’peni“tci nene’ki’nemag*". 
Kigo’ ana‘ki’wigini negya’megu nekiwi’timaw a a’ kawapami- 
4te] wi pwawikutagana' kakakanoneti”“emag*". Naka  ne‘ci'ka 

30 neguta’ wi'‘aiyani nene”ckimeg*’*’.  ‘“‘Witaimi wi"tca’wiwata 
neguta’ fyai’yan™. Kiigo’ ima“tcimenagig**’.  ‘Ta‘ci katiwa 
ku/tagani ne’niwan™',’ ine’nagitte u’wiyé’. Na‘iwe’’siwagima’ 
nitawimemya'cki’atcigi wiwiweti’ni‘tci''’,”’ netego’pape’. 

On ape'tawawa'i’/ne ki‘cittca’wiwagi kabo’twe neponimyanot. 
Ka‘d/ni nak a'a%tci’mo'ig®®. “Na‘i’, ma’niyap a” cawig Iniyu- 
‘miigwi'e wiuni‘tcane'siyig'”’. Kigo” ii wa’*tca ug a a“kataig 
a/gwi na‘imi’“tcigini wi pwiawi'a’gotiig ape’no'Ag  uta’pitiyapi’- 
nwawan"’, Naka pa’ganan &’gwi na‘imi’“teigini wi pwawipi- 
‘anwipo' kepyagiwa‘te ape’no'ag**. Nak apepog agwi na‘i- 

40 ‘apiga’/‘sugini wi'pwawi'agd'su’te ape’no‘'ag"’. Nak  a’gwi 
na‘iwawa“tciga‘ci/negini wi"tcawi’wattcigi wi pwawi u’ katwagi'u- 
dteini’/giwatte’. Nak uwiyaiai‘ag u'ka’twawan a’gwi na‘imi’- 
ateigin™. A‘ca/kiwagi na’“ka wi’gi'sipi wi pwawimii'ce’"kawu- 
atci’, Ayigi’pinig a'mii‘cene“te in a‘ca’*tei kwig u'katwag u“tcini’- 

45 ¢iwag ape/no‘ag™'. Sanage'siwagigiiip in i u“tcini’giwa“te™. 
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Then he gave me his horse, and the clothing which he used at 
dances, his finery. And I gave that horse to my brothers. Soon my 
mother-in-law came to summon me. ‘‘Go over there,’ my mother 
said tome. I departed. When I arrived there, ‘‘ Right here,” I was 
told. “Sit down,’ I was told. Isat down comfortably. Well, they 
began to clothe me in finery. I was clad all over in finery. Then, 
“You may also take this kettle (home),”’ I was told. There were also 

some dry goods in it, and a bridle was in the kettle. I had a very 
large bundle on my back when I departed. I arrived where we lived 
clad in finery. My mother looked at (the bundle). When she saw 
the bridle (she said), “‘Now you have two horses. If you had taken 
the other (man) as your husband, you wouldn’t have been given 
anything.” Soon I likewise was told, “I say, you take this (to 
them).’’ Food was placed in a sack, mattings (were to go), and 
several belts of yarn were tied around them. Then we were through 
(with the wedding ceremonies). And then only the relatives of my 

husband gave me each something, usually dry goods. And I would 
take a sack or basket full of food, beans, pumpkins (to his people), 

and mattings and corn. 

Surely my husband for a long time treated me nicely. And my 
mother strongly forbade me to keep on talking with the other one. 
She watched me closely. But I couldn’t stop thinking of him, for 
he was the one I loved. I did not love my husband. That is why I 
always thought of the other one. When anything was going on, I 
went around with my mother as she was watching me so that I should 
not talk with the other one again. And she forbade me to go any 
place by myself. ‘Go with your husband when you go any place. 
They might say something about you. Some one might say of you, 
‘she goes around with another man.’ Those who desire to make 
trouble for married couples are smart,’’ I would be told. 

And when I had been living with him for half a year, soon I ceased 
having catamenial flows. Thereupon I was given instructions again, 
“Well, this is what has happened: probably you are to have a 
child? When anything is cooked and it is burned, it must not be 
eaten so that children’s afterbirths will not adhere. And nuts are 

not to be eaten, so that the babies will be able to break through the 
cau]. And in winter, one is not to warm their feet, so that the babies 

will not adhere (to the caul). And (women) are not to join their feet 
to those of their husbands, so that (the babies) will not be born feet- 
first. And the feet of no (animals) are to be eaten. And one must 

be careful not to touch crawfish. Also, if these are touched when one 

is enceinte, the babies will be born feet-first. It is said that (women) 
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Wi *tciti’pwii‘cig a‘sigitigi wi pwawikenwi'‘cita cikutagi togi na‘ina” 
no‘cig'". A‘citi’gintmegon a/‘cawig*''. Nak uwi’yi'i‘a nipega 
Wi pwawimii’’cene“tci*. Mii‘cenetegiipi nepd’iwa's ape’no‘agi 
kicini’giwate me’‘po'cig*®’". O” ci‘ckiga’’ a wAapame"tci na’pegigi 

5maiyawapamapi’megu. Ayigi’pin ii'sasa’gwapig a’ wa’pame“tci 
pyimi'ckwanagigwiiwag ape’no' ag’. Ka‘o’ni naka kicegwi- 
waipata‘ag a'mi'ce”kawu“te a‘peme’gip a'pe“teina’piwag™*. Agwip 
A‘kigi ka‘ckinapi’wa‘tcin ape’no'ag™’. Nak uwiyi'aé a”ckepyat 
a’mi’‘cene“tci nepd/iwag ape’no’ag*. [/ni ta‘swaiyagi ne’- 

10‘ckitigi kigo’"". ‘O’n a'penaé*tci/megu wi'natd’tamegi me’‘si‘ani 
Wi uwiwa cigi’megu  i’citip1 wike'cawa'u’gowa'te ape’no‘ag*". 
Naka ki‘cike'kineti’sugin a'a’¢tci;kwig i’n a ponikigd‘i’‘cawig 
unaipimi’nawag. Wine'siwa’gip a ni’giwatte ape’no'agk*. Ki- 
‘ciwipimama“ter’wa‘tcini pa’ci kigd’ a i'ca‘ica’winitte ume- 

15 ‘sotanwawa'. In a‘cikeg i’/n &cawig*’. Sanagatwikutci wina’- 
megu pe”k aikwiwiyagwe nod‘ci’yagwin™. Kekutagi’topen™. 
Aneta ne/segdg ape’no‘a’. Cewii’n a’gwi ku‘ta’magwin i‘ce ku*te 
jn iicigi“enagwe wii'ca’wiyag*’’. Inittea'yaituge wi’*tei pwa- 
wiku/‘tamag*”*", O  teagigi‘i ku/“tamagwe na‘ina’megu’yiitug 

20 ai‘tceagike’kya’wagwiin iIni’megu ama" kwiyag*ve’. Awita ka‘cki- 
‘ane'kwigi'kago". Ca’ ckittca’ a‘citigini’megu i/cawipi na‘ina‘ 
no“‘cigin™. Pwawigii’ a'cime*tcin i'ca’witcig Inigi mamya'ke'cka’- 
gutcig uni‘tcine’swa’wa'"’.” 

In a'kicitcagi'a*tcimo’enin a’‘cawig™, 4 pwawiki'cike’ki- 
Q5netaman ii‘pi'tci'sa’naga’k a/“no‘cig™. Agwi mo'tci’megu ayig 

jnugi wi'ka‘ckike’kiineta’manin™’. Pano’megu _ ki'cind’‘ciiyane 
na‘ina’ Ini wi ke’kiine’taman 4 pi tcisanaga’k”. Kabo’twe ke‘tena 
netanemi'upi'ckwi*te*. Nemine’cita’®’. Agwi’megu nimi‘e’tigin 
itepi ‘aiyanin & miine‘citaé”ayan™’. 

39. «6 Kabo’twini’ ewa'ciga ta’swikice’sw a'pya‘tci'sagi ndo’"kum 
i‘pyatte’. Negyin a'pyé*tcikakanonetia‘tte’. “Inima’ magwa” 
i‘ katawind‘ci*te.  Wipagd'cittea a‘cigawagwe wi tand‘ciittc™. 
Wa/“tei wa’wutami pyaiyan™’, tepe”k a kwamata'kitte’’,” ‘iniwa 
negyin™. A'‘a‘ci’giwa‘te'. Ki'cigiwattcin™, ‘“Napiwii’na, ki’- 

35 ‘nAtomi na‘ina’ a’ kwamata’mugwiin®",” &ina‘tci negyin™’. 

Kabotwin fa°kwama’tamani ne‘ci’ kan anagwiwiyu’gii'i ne‘ce- 
gi‘cegi'cin™". Agw Atcimo’yanin™. Kabotwin™", “Ci! a‘kwa- 
maAtagani winand'i?” a/i'cigs, “"A‘A“e,”” ne‘si, “ne‘ciganiku 
taga’wi neta‘kwamat*’,” ne’tenawa neg‘, “‘Q ‘o>’,” ‘i’wa, 

40 ‘‘inima’‘yaituge wiuni‘tcane’siyan™’. Nina’tomaiw i/niY**, ‘Ki- 
‘natomi,’ Twaku®tciyo™’.”’ Nomage’megu a‘ki‘cipya‘te’, “Na‘i’, 
itepina’i'a’nu wigiya’pe‘eg***,”” netegk”“*,  A*ana‘ka‘a’mawig*"*. 
A‘nana‘a’piyan ina’ api‘kan a’*pemeg a utapi ka’tawigs*. ‘Mani 
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have a hard time when they are born that way. That is why one 
believes and fears (what one has been told), so that one will not 

suffer a long time at childbirth. It is better to do what we are told. 
And no corpse is to be touched. If it is touched the babies would die 
after they are born, by inheriting it. And if the dead are looked at, 
they are to be looked at with straight eyes. Also it is said that if 
they are looked at slantingly, the babies will be cross-eyed. And if 
cranes are touched, the babies will always look upward. The chil- 
dren will not be able to look upon the ground. And when any one 
drowns, if he is touched, the babies would die. These are the number 
of things one is forbidden to do. And it is told that one should carry 
wood always on one’s back so that the babies will be loosened (i. e., 
born easily). Again, after (a woman) knows that she is pregnant, she 
is to cease to have anything to do with her husband. (Otherwise) the 
babies will be filthy when they are born. When their parents do not 
observe this, (the babies) begin to move around. That is the rule 

when that happens. For we women have a hard time at childbirth. 
We suffer. Some are killed by the babies. But we are not afraid 
of it, as we have been made to be that way. That is probably the 
reason why we are not afraid of it. Oh, if we were all afraid of it, 
when we all became old, that is as far as we could go. We should not 
be able to branch out (to a new generation). So at childbirth we 
should do only what we are told. The ones who do not do as they are 
told are the ones who are injured by their children.’’ 

I have now told you all how it is, though I did not know about 
this, namely, how hard childbirth is. Even at this time I was not 
able to know about it. Only after I had given birth (to a child) 

would I know how hard it is. Soon surely my abdomen grew large. 
IT was ashamed. When there was a dance I did not go there as I 
was ashamed. 

Soon after eight months were by, my mother-in-law came. She 
came of talk with my mother. ‘‘Now is the time when she is on 
the point of giving birth (to a child). We should build (a little 

wickiup) beforehand for her so that she may be delivered there. 
That is why I took my time coming, (thinking) she might be sick 
at night,” she said to my mother. They built it. After they built 
it, she said to my mother, “‘ Well, you may summon me whenever she 
is sick.” 

Soon I became sick in the evening when lying alone. I did not 
tell of it. Soon I was told, “You might be sick?” “Yes,” I 
answered, “TI am sick and have a little pain in the small of my back,” 
I said to my mother. ‘Oh ho,” she said, ‘very likely now is the 
time when you are to have a child. I shall summon her. For she 
said, ‘you will summon me.’”’ In a little after she came, she said 
to me, “Come, go to the little wickiup.” (Blankets) were spread for 
me. When I sat down comfortably a strap was fastened from above. 
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ki'ata’pe’namagwi na’‘ina‘i peki wipamata’manin",’ ne’tegop". 
A’ckamitci’/megu pe”ki netanemi‘a‘pi‘a‘pitamat®. Kageya’, 
“Tni’ cegi'cinu. Pe”ki‘tea’ wipamata’manini ki'kutap'. Kru- 
“teigwanapi ku‘tci tepina’’megu kii‘cipe’cigwap",”  a”icig*"’. 

5 Inin a‘i'ca’wiyan"*. A‘ata'penamagwiyanape’ apikan™’. A’gwimii* 
ka‘ckini’gittein®™, 

Ki'cinawitepe‘kigin a‘katawi'anawi/‘toyani  wiwanagivan™’. 
A'siige”siwatte a‘ta‘cinana'‘i‘ka’witcig i“ kwiiwag™.  ‘“ Ki'mama- 
to’mopen™',” In #i’/yowa‘te’. Ne'simawan in a'ku’niiwan i‘a/- 

10 wana*te: nd/“kum™'*, a'mawimamatoma’te i/kwiwani né‘ind'cii- 
tteiganittein™. O/n a“pyatte i’n i“kwiwa’ sa‘si‘simegdn 4‘ ana- 
“‘po'kittei nata’windn™. Ki'ca'po'kitten™, “Nai’, kikiki’- 
megu nawA‘tciteitapitte’’. Ki'kegyinenapwa wi pwawiki’pi'sa- 
ate)” “a'a’4te’, Kicitcitapi‘igini newi’‘cemeg i'se’’swami%tc!’; 6’n 

15a'mena‘itte’. Ki'cimena‘ittcin a'wipi/nagitc’. A’ peminowi’- 
nagii“te a‘ tetepi’nagii“te Ini wigi’yapi''’. A‘a’wiyani tepina‘ peme’- 
ga‘teini pagapa‘kwi'am’“’.  “ Nowinu’ kwiye’sa'i’waniin™’,”’ Iwa’- 
pe’. Na‘kape’ a'wipi/nagittci pemega*tcini na’ ka’megu paga- 
pA‘kwi'iga™’.  ‘“Nowinu’ a ickwi'si‘i’wanin™’,”’ ini na‘kape 

20 aii’ teh: Nyiwenwi ki‘citetepi’nagi‘te a'pi’tigitte’’, nak 
a'me’na‘itte’. — Tni’ku*tei = -wi'ni’ginittc’*. = _Me‘cena’ —_-wi'cegi- 
‘cin™. = Ca’/‘cki -wigitei'cime’k™. ~~ Ki kegyaini*teigwa/niinapwa 
tepina’” ici’ cick,” i’wa. Ke'tena‘tci’megu i/n  a‘nigittci 
kwiye’‘si**. 

25 I’ni a'‘ki‘cike'kine’taman A‘pi'tamaAtameg &‘nd‘ciig™*. Ki‘cind- 
‘ciiyani na”“k agwittcimegu naka pa‘ci negu’ta’ tanaAmAtama- 
nin™*, Nemenwipema’te's''. Apeno”i'an  a‘pa‘ke'ca’mawu‘te 
uwi/nwi neguti%tci’e a‘ku'ca’mawap". A‘ckigenigiga’/“megu ‘aiyopi 
m0o'co/wagan™, A‘sogitawu'tei wittci  pa‘ke'ca’/mawu'te". 

30 A‘koge"tcine*tci*. Wapanig in a‘te”kine‘tci  te’kina’ganeg*’. 
O’n uwi/nwig uwiya'si® a'tetepa'kwi'se’tawu%tci papagiwaiya'i® 
u'ce’keg a‘pa‘kwi'se’tawap'. “ Ki'ci' ka‘ci’ kawi'se’tawaw_ aiya’pi’- 
‘teina'i wi'kegenipa‘kinwiyi‘te'’,” ne’tegop*. In a‘to’tawag**. 
A’ewi wins ni/na na‘ikoge’nagin™’. Negya nenAnal’kamag***’, 

35 Ne‘sugunage'si*te a‘pa‘ki/nwiya“te’. Agwigi® ayi’gi ka‘kam uta’- 
tagin 4/“notagi ni cuguni’megu. 

‘Ons’, “Ki'a‘pettci’/megute”kina™’: — teigitepa‘kitte, wagi- 
‘sigi’wii ki*te’*, wawagapaiya'kitte’. Inima’ wiittei wigiitapine- 
dtei wii'ci’giwatte’. A‘inapine*tci wi'co'cka'kwi’giwa‘tc’. Kata- 

40 wigii"megu negutawa'ime te’kinap’. Na’*k a’gw a’pe"tci'sdge’ne- 

dtcins’, Wawiipisoneg a‘sapi ki'cindnowa"tcini wi pwawi utami- 
‘Twitwactci*.  Kwaiyii‘cittca® me‘cena’ niine’sa’piwagi neguta’ 
ai/yagin a‘pwawiki‘ki’twawa‘te'’. Inigii’ i'sa‘soge’nawa‘te aneta® 
pigi'sena’wa“tcinimegon &'mai’yonitte’. Utami”egog f'a’ciawa- 

45 4te a'sa‘sdge’nawa"%te'’,” ne’tegop". 
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“You are to hold on to this when you begin to feel intense pain,” I 
was told. I then felt more intense pain. After a while I was told, 
“Lie down. When you begin to suffer acute pain you are to try to 
sit up. You are to sit on your knees and you are to sit erect.”’ I did 
so. I would hold on to the strap. (The child) could not be born. 

After midnight I was nearly unable to get up. The women who 
were attending me became frightened. Then they said among them- 
selves, ‘‘We shall pray (for help).”’ My mother-in-law took Indian. 
tobacco and went to a woman skilled in obstetrics for help. And 
when that woman came, she at once boiled some medicine. After 
she had boiled it, she said: “Let her in any case sit up for a while. 
You must hold her so that she will not fall over.” After I was made 
to sit up, she spat upon my head; and she gave me (the medicine) 
to drink. After she had given me (the medicine) to drink, she began 
singing. She started to go out singing and went around the little 
wickiup singing. When she danced by where I was, she knocked on 
the side. ‘‘Come out if you are a boy,” she would say. And she 
would again begin singing. When she danced by she again knocked 
the side. ‘‘Come out if you are a girl,”’ she would say again. After 
she sang four times in a circle, she entered (the wickiup). And she 
gave me (medicine) to drink. ‘Now it will be born. She may lie 

down. Only lay her down carefully. You must hold her knees 
straight up,” she said. Lo, sure enough, a little boy was born. 

Then I knew how painful childbirth was. After I had borne (the 
child) I was not in pain in any spot. I was well. They cut off the 
baby’s navel with one inch of the cord on it. A brand-new pair of 
scissors was used. They tied up the place where he was cut. His 
belly was washed. The next day he was placed in a cradle. And 
they tied a little piece of meat on his navel with a cloth going around 
(his body), tyimg it on his abdomen. ‘‘ You must moisten him once 
in a while so that his umbilical cord will drop off soon,’”’ I was told. 
I did so to him. I did not wash him myself. My mother attended 
to him for me. In three days his umbilical cord dropped off. He 
could not draw the milk out for two days when [ nursed him. 

Then, ““You must always keep him in a cradle: (otherwise) he 
might have a long head, (or) he might be humpbacked, (or) he might 
be bow-legged. That is why they are placed carefully, so they will 
(not) be that way. When they are tied that way they will be 
straight. They are kept in cradles for nearly one year. Again, they 
are not to be held all the time. They are placed in a swing after 
they suckle so that they will not be a nuisance. They become 
trained to be left alone when one goes some place, if they are not 
ery-babies. And when they are constantly held some cry when they 
are laid down. (People) are bothered by them when they get them 
used to being constantly held,” I was told. 
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Ne‘swapitagi ne‘swi ta‘suguni‘ sagi“tci neta”. 
O’ni kabd’tw a'wiipipe’kinawi‘tci wittca’wiwag*". Agwi’megu 

me*tei’kwiyena pyi‘tci'cimenwa’wite’ ica’wittcin™. Keyi' apa- 
gi’ iniya ikwi‘i‘aiyOw dyié'pwawi'unapi’miyani kakiwi’tiimaga 

5kigd' fna‘ina*tcimo‘ate’®’. “Pe'ki’megu kinana keta‘cimenwito’- 

tawa pe’ kigi® wi’naiyOw ina kiwa kutagani ne’niwani me'to“%tci’- 
megu unapimi™’. Ni’n f‘cike’ki’/nemag™. ‘Agwi nana‘ci wi- 
‘poni' katiyagwin™, mod‘tei’megu  ku’tagagi wi"tca’wiwag*k"", 
itiwagigi'',’’ aina‘tcimo‘ate’®’’. Kiigeya‘megoni ke'ten 4’ tiipwi- 

10 ‘tawate‘eyitug**. Inina‘megon u’‘tciwiip a‘ wiipi'anemimya'cito’- 
tawitte’. T'cegii® wina’meg i'n i‘kwi'ii® a’ kegyii'ckatawiineme“te 
ii'menwitota’wini"te'’. Winaiyugii’ §’gw uwiweme’gu“tcini neniwa‘ 
i‘wawAne'cka i*tc’. Kigeya/*megu newiipinine’'segop". 

“Jniku'i yo’we wi‘tci ne‘cki’menani me'cemegona wi kanoneti- 
15 ‘Atel neniwag™. ‘Me‘tend/“megu wi unapimi’wanina ki kakano- 

ne’tia™"',’ wi‘tcine’nane’’,” netegwa ne’g*", “Kigeya'ma’ 
kia‘ kwi'apwa ke’gwi'swaw i‘a‘pe‘tcipegi'cki katiyig*"’. | Nepo- 
‘jwagima” apeno‘ag aa” kwiiwa‘tc"’,”’ ne’tegop". 

Kabo’twini kitawina‘etuni’mo'i‘tci negwi'se’emenan ia kwa’- 
20 matag*. Pe'ki’‘megu nekwinatawi'citié'*’. Kiageya'megon a’nepo- 

‘ittei’.  _Ka‘ei pe'kittci’megu ki'cagu%tei’ sanagatw a‘nepo'kig*". 
Kanagwa/megu wi'pwawimya'citiig™’. ‘Ini ku‘tci yowe wii’ “te 
a‘tcimo’enani mi‘ckuta’ 4'ta‘ci'sii‘siigiaigwe yore,’ netegop™. 
“Tnima’ wiittci pwawina'ipagame*te’ uni‘teane’si‘nawag*. Awa- 
‘si’meg i‘ciki'cagu“tcita‘ ania ni/ne'set®’,”” ne’tegop'. Kicipita’- 
‘utte awa'si/megoni nemya' citi ayan™. Nyéiwugun a anagwigin 
i‘a‘camage"tci pita'watcig'. A‘wiipi‘a‘ci’/‘toyage mi cate”siwen 
i'ckigegi’meg*". Ki‘ci'toyag anatawi’nemagi wi u'ce’ki'aget*’.” 
Netcagi/megunene'kine’mawag ape’no'ag*'. Negu’t In a&'me’- 

30 ‘kawAgi me'to“tc'’, “Ma’na migwii”' api teitepa’nage’e netape’no'em 
i‘pi tcitepana’sut*’,”’ nete‘cité’’’. On in a‘u'ce'ki”age*tci wi ugwi- 

‘siya’ge tatag*™. 
O’n a‘cka‘tcimi® awa‘simi’/meg &'anemimya”cawi'tci wittca’- 

wiwag**. Nanigito'i’*. Cewii’na nene’’ckimegwa negyA wi pe- 

35 ‘cegwa/iyan™. O’ni na’“ka kabo’twe ne’gya “a”nepeg*’. Ni 

‘ewapitaginyana’nwi 4‘ ta‘swipepo/nwiiyan™”. Pe’ki’megu _ neki- 

‘caguttcité’e’. Teagi/megu neme’‘kwiinet é‘ina'ina*tcimo” ite’. 
O’n u’tciwip a'wipike'tenane'cipemenamani niya™'. Pe’ki- 

dtci’megu’ sA/nagat™'. Agwi nana’‘c a‘cenugini mi ke“tcaiwiwe- 

4on™, Kanagwa’megu' ci’cki wikiwitag*. ‘“Wiina’i ke'tena 

menwitota’wigwini negyA kigd’ wi'na'itoyain a'ta‘ci”kawi'te™. 

Ami‘cawiwani’ni ninA mAni pwawike'kinetama’ne’ ici mi ke*tei’- 

wiwen i‘kwi’wiwen™'? Awa’‘si/meg i'ciketemage'si'ka'a pwawiki- 

bo Ou 

a Harry Lincoln tells me the modern form is wi'a‘ce’ki-; and similarly in other forms. 
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I lived outside for thirty-three days.” 
Then soon my husband began to act differently. He did not treat 

me at all the way he had done when he was acting nicely. The fact 
of the matter is that the young woman with whom I used to go 
around before I was married had been telling him something. ‘‘ You 
are treating her so well, but your wife formerly was the same as 
married to another man. (That is) what I know about her. ‘We 

shall never stop talking to each other even if we marry other (per- 
sons),’ they said to each other,” she kept on telling him. Finally he 
apparently really believed her. From that time on he began to 
treat me badly. That young woman was made jealous because he 
treated me well. That was why she kept on telling him stories. As 
for her, the men would not marry her as she was immoral. Finally 
(my husband) began to beat me.” 
“That is why I formerly forbade you to talk to any men. That is 

why I said to you, ‘You must talk only to the one whom you are to 
marry,’ my mother said to me.?*  “ Finally you will make your son 
angry if you are always having trouble with each other. Babies die 
when they become angry,” *’ I was told. 

Soon, when our little boy nearly knew how to talk, he became ill. 
I felt very sorrowful. Later on, indeed, he died. It is surely very 
hard to have death (in the family). One can not help feeling badly. 
“That is why I told you about it when you were both unfortunately 
frightening him,” I was told. ‘That is why children are not struck. 
One would feel worse if one had beaten (the child),” I was told. I 

felt worse after he was buried.*° The fourth day we fed those who 
buried him in the evening. We began to make every kind of new 
finery. After we had made it, I began to think over the one whom 
we should adopt. I thought of all the babies. I found one as if this 
way: “This one perhaps is loved as much as I loved my baby,” I 
thought. Then we adopted him, so that we in a way had a son. 

And then later on (my husband) became meaner. He was lazy. 
But my mother forbade me to be divorced.*t And soon my mother 
died. I was twenty-five years old. I felt terribly. I remembered 
everything she told me from time to time. 

And from that time I really began taking care of myself. It was 
very hard. Work never ended. (A person) could not just stay 
around (and do nothing). “‘Surely my mother treated me well in 
teaching me how to make things. What would have happened to 
me if I had not known work suitable for women? I should have been 
even poorer, if my mother had not instructed me,” [ thought all the 
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‘cikegye'kimite’e ne’g*’*",”” nete'citii'e’meg a’‘peni“tci’. A‘a‘ci'a- 
‘el toyanimegu kiigo'i ke‘tena’megu nena‘imi’/negopi wi'u'ce'kita- 
moiyan™. Oni nina krei/‘téyan a‘mi‘ci’wiiyan™. Meno'ka’- 
migin a'a'tci’giyani kiigd’ a'wigittc!kaman"™. Ke'tena kinagwi 

5ki'cikegini newa‘tcawa’*tcea’“.  Pepdginigii® agwi kwinatawiwa- 
4tca‘o’yanin™. 

O/ni wi'tca’wiwaga’ cii‘cki’megu ii‘ta‘cimya/‘cawi"te!’, Nimi- 
‘etigin a’gwi witd'ka’wittcini wi'mawiwapa’giyan™. Kabo/- 
twin’, “Na‘l’, awattci ne’gya a‘ki'ci‘a’‘cenu%tci neta‘cimana- 

10 ketema’gi'eg*"*". I'cegii’” winaiyOwe negy A‘nine‘ckimi*tei wi'pe- 
‘cegwa‘iyani wi’*tei ma’na ta’ciketema’giitc’’. Agwigi‘wi’na 
menwiine’magin™, Inugigi’ win awit u’wiyi'a ne‘cki’mi's*’. 
KutagaiyOwegi ninA minwi’nemag™*. Winagi' nene‘cki/na- 
wa'*',” nete'citi’.  Ki'kikimegin d'wapiwapagiyani nimi‘e’- 

15tigin™’. Pe'kimego’n ii‘ke'tea‘kwi*te'’. “Inagi'yituge wi'niwa- 
4tei wittci kikike’‘siyan Itepi wi/‘aiyan™',’ a‘i'citte’’, “Neta- 
gawanawaku’ winiwag*'’,”’ netenawape. Natawa‘te a wipimami- 
we'‘ci wag. 

“Kutagagi natawiuwiwinu mi‘kwate'sitcig™. Agwima’ mani 
20nana‘ci wi ka‘ckimenwiwi“teawitiyagwin™’. Ayii‘ciku@tei ma‘kwa- 

‘tei ta’ciwi’tcawinani kewipimya‘ca’”’. Me*tci'wigi® nina nete- 
‘cite wiwittcawinan™’. I'cema’ neta‘cimegdp'. Kiyawi wi- 
‘menwitota’wiyanigii'yituge wi’‘tei a cimig agwigi*’ ketemagi‘i- 
yan™. Inittca” wiuttcipe’cegwa'iyag*’’. Ki'nagwa“tea'megu. 

25Menwawi'kapa_ ku%tci wid pe“tciwi‘tcawitiyagw  i'cité ayant’. 
Ma‘kwattcima” mivketei’wikapa  wi'pwawiketemage'siyag*"*’. 
Ninaiy6 ini pyi*tei'ca’wiyani keke‘kinem™*. Ma‘kwa‘tei nemami- 
‘ke*tei™’. Ka‘dni kina pine'ci’megu a‘wipikya’wiyan™. Agwi- 
gi‘nin u’wiyi'a kakanodneti’yanini neki ki‘ciwittca’witiyag*™®. 

30 Inugi*tea® mani mama‘ka“tci’megu ki'pe'cegwa”ipen™’,”’ netena”*’. 
“Ke'ten ini wi ponittca'inica™. Ki'wipimenwi’toton"". Na'ka 

nimami”ke*tea™'. A’gwi wi'na'i'anomiyanini kigo' a‘ci’yanin™’. 
Aiyo' u’¢tciwipi kina’megu kiwiwineta wi anemicawiyag*"®’,” 
neteg*™**, “Kanigwa’megu, Agwi’megu wi pa citiipwi tonanin 

35 alyigwamita'cimenwa‘tcimoyan a’simi kenwi'ci kepya‘tcikete- 
magi,” ne’tena’*’. Agwi’ku' ka'cke'ci/“wagin"™'’. A‘na’gwaiyan 
ii‘pya“tcime'cenite'’. ‘“Tapwii'tawin™™’,” neteg*"*". “ Agwi‘tca’- 
‘megu,’’ netena**’. Neta‘cike'tenegwa’megu. ‘‘Agwi neguta‘ 
wi'aiyan™',”’ neteg*"**, A'ke'tcimaiyoOyan On a'pagi’seni*te’’, 

40 Ne‘ci'si’ a‘uwigiwa‘te aaiyan iya® in ai‘nepai’yanin™’. Wapa- 
gini ne‘ci'si'“*, “Nemanige kepyi‘tcinepiwipen™’. Kigo megu 
kete‘ca™’,” netegk¥'. “Pe'kiku’ nemya‘citotagwa  wi'tca’wi- 
wage. Inittea® a‘cagwine’moyan™’,’”’ ne’tena**’. ‘“ Me'sotiwima’ 
keke’kinemegop a ketemagi'e’k'. Agwittca’ u’wiyi'a wi anwi- 
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while. Whenever I made anything I surely was given clothing to 
wear in exchange. And when I made something, I gave it away. In 
the spring when I planted anything I attended to it carefully. Surely 
I cooked it when it grew. In winter I did not lack things to cook 

And my husband did nothing but act meanly. When there was a 
dance he would not allow me to go and see it. Soon I thought, 
“Well, now that my mother has gone, this fellow treats me meanly. 
It was because my mother forbade me to become a divorcée that (I 
allowed) this fellow to ill-treat me. Besides I do not love him. Now 
no one would scold me. And I love the other one. I hate this one.” 
I began to see dances in spite (of what he had said). He was fearfully 
angry. ‘‘It’s because you may see that man is why you are perverse 
in going there,” he said tome. “I want to see him,’’ I would say to 
him. I began to chase him away. 

“You may marry other (women) who are quiet (i.e., moral). We 
shall never be able to live nicely together. While I was living 
quietly (i. e., morally) with you, you began to act badly. And it was 
not my idea to live with you. It was because I was told. I suppose 
I was permitted so that you would treat me well and not abuse me. 
So now we will be divorced. Youmust go. You could have behaved 
nicely if you had wished us to live together always. You might have 
been working quietly so that we should not be poor. You know how 
I have been doing. I have been working quietly. And you without 
reason began to be jealous. I have not talked to any one as long as 
we have been living together. But now we must surely be divorced,”’ 
I said to him. 

“Truly from now on I shall stop acting that way. I shall begin to 
treat you nicely. And I shall work diligently. I shall not be able 
to refuse what you ask me. From now on you shall have control of 
what we shall continue to do,” he said to me. ‘No, I shall not 

believe you though you may do your best to speak nicely. You have 
ill-treated me too long,” I said to him. I was not able to chase him 
away. As I was leaving he came and seized me. “‘ Believe me,’’ he 

said tome. ‘No, indeed,’ I said to him. He held me there. ‘You 
are not going off any place,” he said to me. I cried bitterly and he 
let me go. 

I went where my uncle (mother’s brother) lived and slept there.** 
The next day my uncle said to me, ‘‘It is strange that you came and 
slept with us. Something has happened to you.’ ‘‘My husband 
treats me yery badly. That is why I was unwilling (to keep on living 
with him),”’ I said to him. ‘It is known broadcast that he abuses 
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neme'kini wi'pe'cegwa”iyan i‘citiéa’wanin™". NinaiyO win a’gwi 
wi'ne’ckime’nanin™. Wi'tcdiwa‘pi tciku%tci’megumenwit6’tatig 1 ci- 
genw ii‘wittcawi’tigin™. NinaiyO mana wi"tca’wiwAga nemen- 
witd/tawa™’, wi’na naka nemenwitdtag*™**. A‘pena“tci/megu 

5newa’“tea‘egwa mi'ke*tciwiyanin™’. ‘O’ kabo’twe mya'citdtawag 
iyi‘cita‘cimenwitotawi‘tei nak ayi'cima’kwa“tcikiwita‘tci kigo” 
i'ciwipinand*tcikyawaiyan"’, awitA menwineta’mowa'sa — tcina- 
wimitcig™. Ke'tenaiyuge ni/na mya” cawi'ka’*’. Pagi'cit awita’- 
megu uwi’yé‘Ani ne‘ckimegu’sa tcinawi’ma‘tei. Ninagii’ wani- 

10nawe  ta‘citipinemina’’. Miame'ci'k alyo'megu awita naka 
me‘kawiyiga® In ami‘cimenwawigwiin™’. Ke'ten inami'ta’i petegi’- 
meg a'pe*tcinatawinemag i/niyA minwawit*’. Kwaiya'ciyugii' 
ki'cine'ckinawaiyiga’’. Nina‘tca”megu ne‘ci'ka _ta‘cinene- 
‘kinemi’yiga’“’. Ke'tena’i wi’nagii awita  ta’cinene’kiinemi's*’. 

15 Ki‘cigu“tci’megu ne‘cki’nawi's*’,’”” netegwa ne‘ci'si*’. “Na'i’, 
ne‘cem™, pe'ki/megu ma’nin i’ kwiminawipe’se’ciyan a‘ki‘ci'a‘pi- 
‘teigiyan™',” in a‘icitte’’. ‘“Kiiwagi ku“tci kenene’kanetapetuge 
ke’gya &'ina'ina“tcimo' enugwin™’. Wawu'sa‘i*tca’1 ki wapiwawane- 
‘eka. Ma‘kwa‘4tci‘tea/‘megu wapami’yiigapa neniwag™’. ‘Ma’na 

20 miigwii’ Amimenwitd’tawit*’,’ a'ininemawatana‘tca’ i’/na nak 

ami‘unapi’miyan™’. Wanimo"te ina menwitoto’k*, ma’ kwa“tei’- 
megu_ ki'ta‘ciwittea’wiwa’*™’. Ka’ta naka kutaga natawinemi’- 
yigan™, Agwiku' ayigi menwikegini manenwi wi unapimiyigw 
i‘ikwiwiyig*’’. Tatacimap ikwiiw in a’cawi'te'’. Me'to“te 

25 i*peme'cito%tei neni”*. Ini, ne‘cem™', i'inine’menani wi'l'ca’- 
wiyan™, A‘krci‘a‘cenutci ke’gya wii‘te aiya‘tcimo’’enani nina 
tatag a'ke'kanetamo”iyan™. Na‘ka ma’n Inugi pe'cegwa’‘iyane 
kana‘i negutawa‘ine ni'ewawa inegii’ cii'cki kikiwita’kap*’. Ca’cki 

ta‘ci. mami'ke*tedi’wikap*™. Me'cena‘tca’ Inina’ unapii’mi kap**,” 

30 netegwa ne'ci'sii’*’. 
Ini*tca’meg a'pe'cegwa”iyan™’. Ku‘te a’peni“tci’megu neku- 

dtei'kagwa’ cewi’n Agwi’megu pa ciwiitiiwi wi niyapike'ca’*tci- 

‘agh', Pe'ki/megu nene'ckinawa””’. 
On iniya iiya‘ca‘cke'si“iyani kikanone’tiyana kabo’tw u’wiwan 

35 anepeni*te'’. Negutawa‘ine ki‘cipe'cegwa”‘iyani ki cipani“tci na‘ kan 

i'wipi kawitte’. Kutagagi wi’nA mane’megu — neta‘ci kagogi’ 

cewa’n &’gwi kakanoneti'agin™’. Ka‘dn ina kabo’tw a wipikaka- 

noneti' agi neki ciyugi ane’ ka’ tipen diya‘ a’ckigiyag’*. ‘O’ni kabo’tw 

a‘nanatu'tawitei wii“tcipe'cegwa iwanin™’. A‘a“tcimo'agi nanaga- 

40 4tci’meg fi‘ca’wiyan™’. 

“Pe'ki nika! Nandtiinemenowagwin™. Apinagi® mod’tcimi* 
unapimiwAne’megu keponini’wun®”. Néiwunanegiii mo'te awita 
ka‘ckima*tcindnaga'aA = kiigo‘i_ = wi'inenan™*. Miima“tcigiyu’meg 
a*tci’mi'kap*. Kete‘cawi tatag é°unapimiyan™*. Napi ninaiyowe 
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you. No one will reproach you if you think of being divorced. I 
myself will not scold you. It is a rule that a married couple should 
alike treat each other well. As for me, I treat the one with whom I 
live G.e., wife) well and she treats me well. She always cooks for me 
when I am working. And if I were suddenly to treat her badly while 
she was still treating me well and while she was still living morally, 
were I to become jealous over something without reason, her relatives 
would not like it. For I surely would be doing wrong. If she cast 
me off none of her relatives would scold her. Every one, all over, 
would be glad of what happened to me. Certainly I should not find 
one (woman) who behaved as well. Surely I should always want 

back the one who behaved well. (But) I might have angered her. 
I alone should be thinking of her. Surely she would not think of me. 
She would hate me as much as possible,’ my uncle said tome. ‘‘ Well, 
my niece (sister’s daughter), now you are of sufficient age to listen 

attentively,’ he said to me. ‘You probably still think of what 
your mother told you. You may foolishly begin to be immoral. 
You should look at men quietly (i. e., without an immoral purpose). 

Whomever you think will treat you well is the one whom you should 
take for your husband.. If he happens to treat you well, you should 
live quietly with him. Do not again desire another (husband). For 
it also is not right for you women to have many husbands. A woman 
who does that is gossiped about a good deal. It is the same as if she 
goes from man to man. That, my niece, is what I want you to do. 
Because your mother is gone is why IJ tell you as I understand it. 
And if you are now divorced you should stay (single) for at least one 
or two years. You should just be working diligently. Then you 
might marry that one,” my uncle said to me. 

And so I became divorced. Of course (my former husband) was 

always trying to get me, but I could not be kind again to him. I 
hated him tremendously. 

And the wife of the (man) with whom I talked when I was still a 
virgin died. After I had been divorced for one year and he had 
become a widower free from death-customs,** he again began to 
(court) me. Of course others courted me but I did not talk to them. 

And soon I began talking with him, for we were already acquainted 
with each other while we were young. And soon he asked me why 
I became divorced. I told him exactly how it was that I became 
divorced. ‘ 

“Well! He was entirely wrong in what he thought of us. I ceased 
seeing you when you were married. Even if I had seen you I should 
not have been able to screw up my courage to say anything to you. 
You surely would have reported me. You acted that way when you 
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ka'ckimenane’ awitA na‘ine’se’naga’*’. Inugi wi/nani wi’ anwa- 
4teciyane kina’n i/ni wiicawiyag*’’,’”’ neteg**4*. “‘I'ceyiituge 
naka ki’na winine'ci’yani wii‘tci ta‘ci ka’wiyan™’,’”’ ne’tena™*’. 
“Ka‘cinaigwa ke'senwiyapi kendtag iniyA wittcawiwag ii’paga- 

5mag'? A’gwi mo’'tei negutenwi pagAmagin™’. Agwi na‘ine- 
‘ckimagin™’. Nani/miwa naka nimieti’nigin fyi‘ pwawiwiipi- 
kiwa' kwamatag*. Inittea‘megu kina na”“k  amitd’tonan™’. 
Wrnanimiyanigi® i‘citéaiyane nani’mi'kap*’. I'cema' i cigi'etipi 
winanimig™. Agwigi’ mami‘ ke'kiinemagin u’wiyi'a wi ta‘ci- 

10 ‘uwiweti%te'’. Taniyaitug ami'ca’wittci wimi keti*tcigii® maniiwagi- 
yugi’ me'to'sine/niwag*''? Awita‘tca’“megu panapAmeni’ u’wiyii® 
In 4 ta‘cimiketit®. Nina ‘winape’ a citéaiyan™. Anwa‘tciyane- 
4tea’ ini/megu kii‘ca’wipen™’. Ketagawanene wi Anwa“tciyani 
peki‘megu. A‘peni‘te'’, ‘tanina’l wittca’wiwag*’,’ nete’ci’ti'?’,” 

15 neteg*™". “‘O me'ce wi’na negutawa‘inaga’k aiyo'u‘te anwa“tci’- 
‘ka’, inugi win 4a’g*¥'’ in d@inag*’. Ca‘ck in aiya‘cka‘te 
i‘kakanonetiyag*’’. 

Iniyagi®  ka‘tawitteawiwag agwi’megu  piwanemu®tcin™". 
A‘pena*tci/megu neku‘tci kag***. Cewii’n agwimegu pa‘ciwiitiwi 

20 wi niyapike'cataé’/nemag™. Ka‘ci nene'ckinawii'egwa — kwaiya‘e 
ai'mya'citota’wittcin™. Pe'kittca’“*megu nene'ckinawa™’. 

Ini kabotw a‘pya‘tci'sigi na‘ina® fi ke’ka‘amawagi wi wi‘tcawi- 
tiyagke’. A'na’wutiyag®’, ‘“Ka‘ci/niyipi na‘ina'l yowe ke'ka- 
‘amawi’yani wi'Anwa“tciyan™’. inugi‘tca’ pe'kutigi kata wi- 

25 ‘ciga‘ko'agani keta‘ckwatimwa™. Itep ini wi pyinutonan™’?” 
neteg*™**, Jnin d'cawiyan™’. A‘pyatte'’. Naka me‘cena’'megu 
teatcawii neguta’“nepi’w a‘te'tci wigi’yapegi tcinawii’ma“tci’ 
d‘awinitte’’, Ni’na naka me'cemego’na'‘il nekakiwipitiga’wawag*". 
Agwimegu na‘imya‘ci’mitcin™. Pe'kittea’"megu neki cagu“tcite’- 

30 pana”’*. Iniyagii® mene’'ta wittca’wiwaga pe'ki’megu mime’sa’- 

te'si™*,  [/ni*tca’ wi*tci ne‘ckinawag*". 
Oni kutaga kiciwittca’wiwagi pe'ki’megu nemenwipema’te’s"’. 

Nimi'etigin™’, ‘‘ Mawiniminu’. Miamiine‘cimigigii® pwawiiya nagu’- 

‘siyan a‘ta/na‘kig*,” netegwa’megu. ‘‘‘Kyawitug**", i'cigigi’. 
35Nemine‘citi® ini wii'cig*'”’ netegwape’®’. “‘ Mi‘cate'sinu’,” 

netegwape e*. 

Kabo’twape’®’ cick a‘ta‘cikakanonetiyag*’, ‘“ Icipwawini kai- 

yowe nina ka‘ckimeno’wanini mene‘tagiiwi’naityo kina’na keka- 

kandne’tipen™*,” neteg*™. “Ka‘cina’gwa,” in &“inag*", “agwi’- 

40 ku*tei wiiwiniineti'so’yanini ne’gy iyi‘pemate’si‘tc’. Kabd’twe 

ku%tciyo’we neke'ki’nemegop fi’ kakanonetienan™’. A’ tanwiwi- 

mig a‘ne/ckimig™’, ‘ku/tagani ki'u/napim™’, a”icig*'.  Ina‘tea’ 

maA‘tea/wa'in™. Keyai‘apa ninagii® wiwiniineti”soyan awit i’/na 

ka‘cki'unapé’mi' ka’. Wi'cawi’‘megu ki’na ka‘cki’mi'kapa keki- 
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were married. If I had persuaded you (to marry me) at the time, 
I should not have beaten you. Now you must be willing for us to 
do that,” he said to me. ‘‘I suppose you too will beat me, that is 
why you are courting me,” I said to him. ‘‘Why, how often have 
you heard of me striking the one with whom I was living? I never 
struck her even once. Nor did I scold her. She danced vigorously 
at dances also before she became ill. That is how I should treat 
you too. You might dance vigorously if you felt like dancing vigor- 
ously. To dance vigorously is natural. I do not know of any one 
being married (at the dances). How, pray, could any one act in a 
courting way as there would be many people? No one would fail to 
be seen if he courted there. I should think that way myself. If 
you are willing we shall do that. I want you to consent very much. 
I have always thought, ‘I wish I might live with her,’” he said to 
me. ‘‘Well, I might consent in a year, but not now,” I said to him. 
For a long time we were merely talking with each other. 

The one with whom I formerly lived never gave up. He always 

tried to court me. But I could not think kindly of him again. For 
he had angered me as he already had treated me badly. I hated 
him thoroughly. 

Soon the time came which I had set for us to live together. When 
we saw each other, he said to me, ‘‘Well, at last it is the time you 
set for your consent. To-night at night do not latch your door 
firmly. I shall come to you.” That is what I did. He came. 
And sometimes he would sleep far off in a wickiup where his relatives 
lived. And at any time I went and visited my relatives. He never 
spoke crossly to me. So I loved him dearly. The other one, the 
one with whom I first lived, was sensual. That is why I hated him. 

And after I married the other one I was so well. When there was 
a dance, he said to me, ‘‘Go and dance. I should be made ashamed 
by their talk if you were not seen when something is going on. 
‘He is probably jealous,’ is what they would say of me. I am 
ashamed to have that said of me,’ he would say to me. ‘‘Clothe 
yourself in fine apparel,’ he would also say to me. 

And soon when we were talking together, he said to me, ‘‘I wish 
I had been able to persuade you long ago, for we first talked with 
each other.’”’ ‘*Well,” I said to him, ‘‘I was not master of my own 
person while my mother was yet living. They soon found out that 
I was talking with you. I was scolded and I was told, ‘you must 
marry the other fellow.’ It was that good-for-nothing. The fact is 
that had I been master of myself, I couldn’t have married him. 
Perhaps you might have persuaded me, for I had already become 
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‘ciku*tcimeguyowe'a’ne kon". A‘peni’‘tei ku’*tei wina’megu 
kenene'kii’nemen a’ kwiya' a‘ckittca’. A‘ckiponikakanoneti”‘enani 
nekiwa’te's'',”’ ne’tena”“*. ‘‘Na‘i, me‘ce’na‘i keki‘ciku*tcimani- 

menwi ute te’netipen™’,”’ in acittc’’. Ka‘ci pe'ki’megu mime’- 
5nowi***. Me'cena’megu nicwawaine nepyié‘tciwittcawiwa*’. 
Ninagi i'ckami’megu netAnemi'a‘pi tcite’panawa & menwitd’tawi- 
diets 
Kabo’twe naka netuni*tcanesi/ipen™’, ickwii/‘si‘“*, cewi’na 

nyiwi ki‘ce'swage'si‘tci ne’po'r’**. Natawa’‘tcin d‘me’na‘igi nata’- 
10 wimoni wi pwawina'ka‘uni‘tcaine'siyan & a kowinepo’iwa‘tei wini- 

4tcane'si/yanin™’. 

Agwi'megu nana‘ci nota’wagini wi"tca’wiwaga wimya’now’ "te". 
Mo'tci’‘megi tepe'k a cawa'cawand/winitte’’, ‘“ Naniminu’,”’ nete- 
gwa’megu. ‘“Ka‘ci pe ki’megu neme”kawawa neni¥*’,’”’ nete- 

15‘cita’e’. ‘‘Aniwiwi’megu ma’nanugi kabd’twe pa’gi'cite kiwi- 
‘kawi'yigai'a’megu,’’ nete'citi'®’. Kenwii'ci neguta’ 4’ya‘tcini 
nekwi’/noma™**. ‘O’ni, ‘‘Na‘i’, netaé’pi'egwA maA’n a'menwitdtawi- 
dtei’, nete’cité®’. A'wipi'a‘ci'a‘ci'tawag umi‘caite’siwen™, uma- 
‘kesi'an™*, umate’ti'an™', upi’se ka, uka‘kika’pi‘a’, uta- 

20 ‘cowanegwa ‘ati’. Tcagimegu kigod‘i mi‘cate’’siweni ki'ci'tawa’- 
gin™, “Ma‘ani kici'to’nanin api tcitipii’yani neki wi'tca’- 
winin & pwawimania'cikigoi cimya cinawi’iyan™. ‘Kinagii* wi- 
‘nani’miyan™',’ a imaéne’menan™. Wa’%te a‘ci’tonan™’.”  “ Pe- 
‘ki‘megu keta’pi'. Ini‘meg acimig d‘aiyattci’mo'igk’. ‘Wi 
Stea’wiwat lkwi’wA menwagdme'ke menwitd’tawate ki’naku‘ 
iiyigi kinana il kagwa ne’pwa kat®*. Wawane'cka‘ite’ win a’gwi wi- 

bo 
nt 

‘tipi attcin™; ci'cki’megu wiketemagie’ki wi'l'ci’tia”“*,’ ne’- 
tegop'. Inugittcai’ man i/ni nena’t a wita’mawig*"’,”’ neteg*"4*, 

A‘kwiya'megoni pe’ki nina’meg a wiwiiniine’tamani kigo"’. Na- 
30 ‘i'ci'ciwaiyu’gi'1 mane’megu pyiniw uwiydé a'ci’ca%tcin™". 

Agwi"tca’megu na‘i‘agawatamagini mena’ ckundn d‘na‘ici'ca%te™. 
Inamegon a’yiniw 4‘ta‘ci‘unapai/miyan™. Manwawa‘ine’megu 
netu/napim™. Kabo’twiini tiwi”igan a’pyiine’tc’’. Pa’pegwa 
na’k*', ‘“Pitigiyagwe winanai tiwéi'igAnegi tagwiyAgwe maAm§a- 

35 tomo'kago™',” = i/“i'citte’. = Me'cemego’na'i —nekiwi'ca’wipen™*. 
Agwimego’na‘i_ pa‘ciki/winene‘kineta’manini pe‘cegwa”iwen 4'pi- 
‘tei’ tatagimenwa’gomag*", 

Kabo’twiin a wipi'a' kwa‘a kwa’matag™*. Pe'ki’meeu neka‘twa’/- 
nema”**. Nekicagu‘tciti'e’megu. Kabo’twiini pe'li’meg a‘wiipi- 

40 ane‘ane’me'si*te’. Wawu'sa’'megu ne’malyo aki cigutiinemag™, 
‘O’n a”“nepeg**. Kabo’twe pe’ki’megu neki'cagu’te's'*. Nine‘sa’n 
in ai penecke’namain 4'pene'ckane’kwi’noyan™. Manuguni’meg 
A’pin a’gwi ka‘ckinepai’yanin a‘ka‘tu'si’yanm™. Nyéwugunaga’- 
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acquainted with you. For I was always thinking of you, especially 
at first. When I first stopped talking to you I was lonely,” I said 
to him. ‘‘Well, let it be, for we have each other nicely at last,’ he 
said to me. My, but he talked so nicely. I had been living with 
him for two years. I continued to loye him more and more as he 
treated me well. 

Soon we had another child, a little girl, but it died after it was four 
months old. Then they had me drink medicine so that I would not 
have a child again as they died when I had them. 

I never heard my husband speak crossly. ven when there were 
Shawnee dances * at night, he said to me, ‘‘ Have a fine time dancing.”’ 
“Well, I have surely found a man,” I thought. “‘If this (man) were 
to cast me off to-day, I should tag after him anyhow,” I thought. 
When he went to any place for a long time, I yearned for him. And 
I thought, ‘‘He has made me happy by treating me well. Then I 
began to make things for him, his finery, his moccasins, his leggings, 
his shirt, his garters, his cross-belt.*° After I had made finery of 
every kind for him, (I said), ‘‘These are what I have made for you 

as you have made me happy as long as I have lived with you, (and) 
because you have never made me angry in any way. ‘You must 
dance vigorously,’ I thought. That is why I made them for you.” 
“You please me very much. That is how I was told when given 
instructions. ‘If you live with a woman, if she likes the way you 
act and you treat her well, she will also care for you if she is intelli- 
gent. If she is immoral, you will not please her; she will only think 
of treating you meanly,’ I was told. Now I see what I was told,” he 
said to me. 

I had more and more charge over everything. It seems as if he 
was a good hunter, for he brought in much game when he went 
hunting. So we never were in want of meat, as he knew how to 
hunt. I was rightly married to him. I was married to him a good 
many years. Soon a drum was brought.’7 And suddenly he said to 
me, ‘‘If we join in (the ceremony of that) drum we might be wor- 
shipping.” We were just about doing it. I did not even think of 
divorce as I liked his ways so much. 

Soon he fell ill. I felt very sorry for him. I felt terribly. Soon 
he became sicker and sicker. I cried in vain, as I felt so badly about 
him. And he died.** Soon it was terrible for me. I undid my hair 
and loosened it. For several nights I could not sleep as I was sorrow- 
ful. On the fourth day I called the men. ‘You are to divide all 

3599° —257 22 
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‘kin a'na’tomagi ne’niwag™. ‘Neta'wie’menanani ma‘ani_ ki- 
‘teiginiga‘’a/matip™*’,” &inagi tcinawi’magigi ne’niwag*". Ka- 
‘o’n a'pyé“tcipena‘’a kwa’wiwa‘tci nenapiima’niyoOwe — tcinawi’- 
matcig i“kwiwag**. Na’‘ka ku’tagani pyii’towagi wi'u'ce’kita’- 

5manin™, A‘ma‘katiwi'ce’ki’taman". Kabd’twe na/kan i’ni- 
yiiga neniwagi tcinawiimagigi mi’nagigi netawieme’nanan a'pya- 
towa"tel wi'se’niweni tcagimegu kigo'i'*. Ikwiwand'kyanitagwi 
pyi’towag*". ‘O/ni naka ninan i/nyiga pyi“tcipena‘akwawitcig 
ii'mawi'a"tci’mo'agi wi'na’towa‘te i’ni wise’niwen™’.  Pe'ki’meg 

10 a‘ ki'cagu“tciketemagitii®’. Nema” kata™™. Kabotwemegape'e 
nepemiwipu's A‘te'te A’ mawita‘cimai’ydyan™’, pend“tcimaéi”megu 
wi pwawike'ki’/nemig*, ‘ Nane‘ciwiwi’nan icika'tu”situge me’ to- 
4tei = tcinawimitug®’,”’ wipwawii'cig’. Nak Aapina’megu 
nenani’gi'to'. Ci‘cki’megu wi cegi'cegi”cinini nemata’gwinet*. 

15 Neniinep a‘ kiwa’te’siyan™”. 
Kabo’twin i/niya ne'‘ci'si’ a ndtagiteyitug*’. ‘“ Pe'ki’megu 

myano’we'siw una’piman ia‘ne’peni‘tc!’. Kutagi’meg 1” cawi"’. 
Inugi me'td%tci’meg a’kwa’matam”™’,” fi‘ine'tagit’. A‘pyanu’- 
tawittei’. “A‘pyia@tciwapa’menan™’, ne‘cem™'*, a‘kwama’tagin™. 

20 Pe‘ki‘megu ke’nawi's*’,” nete’g*™". “ A’gwi,” netena”**. ‘“ Kepyii- 
dteiku‘a*tcimo’ene wii'ca’wiyan™’. Keke'kii’nemen  pepe'seta’- 
wiyan ini na”ina’ i‘pe'cegwa”iyan a‘ciwita’monan™’. A‘ tipwa- 
‘ta’wiyAn Inimegu ke‘ten fi'ca’wiyan f'ci’menan™’. Pe'ki’/megu 
kemenwinawa. Manittca® wii'ca’wiyan™, ne'cem™'. Ka’t 

25 A‘sami kwe'kwiwi ‘a’ pe?tcinene’ kinemi’yigani ku'cku'ckwatotap™. 
I’ni wii'cawigi kivpene wi'pimat ina'pa’waiyan™’’. Mamaiya’- 
megu_ ki'ponime'to’si/neni*. Inittea’ wiittci ne‘ckitig ini wi'i’- 
‘cawig*'*, Ca‘cki’ku'i ka‘tu'siyane wi‘tca’wiwat inugi’ man ii'ciga’~ 
wiyan™', awita kigo* dna‘ki’wigin itepi"akap*’,” a"i'ci¢tc. 

30 ‘Naka ka’t aniwetuné’mo'kan™’, naka ka’ta nai apa apanii’- 

nikan  a‘pi'tci‘ciga’wiyan™. Ci‘cki‘megu kiago"  kia‘ci‘a‘ci’*tu 
ma‘kwa‘te’. A’ewi wi'aniwatawapi’yanin™’. Migwi” a‘ pwawi- 
wigi’siyani ka‘kami’meg a pwawi’yiituge’a‘tci’mo'e’k u’wiyii'a 
wil'ca’wiyan a‘cki’megunepegi wittca’wiwat“’. Ninaiyo netu’- 

35tAme’s inina‘i wi"tei pwawipyaiyani wia‘?tcimo‘enine’e wi'l'ca’- 
wiyan™'. Manigii® i’n a‘ca’wiwa‘te ai‘ne’peni“tci wittcawiwa‘tci'™, 
Naina’ a&'mawipita”ome*tei wittci’wiiwag iya pyine?tcin™’. 
Wa’nagug a‘kwittci ki'ci'a”’se“tcin inigi tei’paiyag a wipikaka-. 
none“te’. Ki'cikakandne*tcini mene’‘ta tciInawi’matcig a wiipipa- 

40 gi'senanawawa‘te a ku’niwan™’, 6’ni ku’tagag a‘’kowi. Me'’cena‘i 
ki'citcagipagi senamawawa‘tcini mawa?tca’ kowini wi"tcawiwatcig 
i‘pagi'senamawawa"te'’. Tetepu/siwag a‘a’pinittc’. ‘O’ni wita’- 
panig d‘iciwipu’siwa‘tc’. Me'cemegona’ Anemiiwagi nawi'sa- 
‘sAgANnT®’, A‘po'si’megu'sa‘saga/nigini “anemina' kwi"teindg*". 

45 A’ewigii pete’g inapi’wattcini nana‘c’. Petegigi'l na’piwate 
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these possessions of ours among you,’”’ I said to my male relatives. 
And then the female relatives of my dead husband came to comb my 
hair. And they brought other garments for me to wear. I wore 
black clothing. And soon those male relatives of mine to whom I had 
given our possessions brought food of every kind. The women 
brought all things which women raise. I went over to those (women) 
who had combed my hair and told them to take that food. I felt as 
wretched as possible. I was fasting. Soon I would walk far off to 
cry, it was far off so that it would not be known, (and) so that it 
should not be said about me, “‘ Heavens! she must be very sorry, even 
as if she were related to him.”” And I became lazy. I only wanted 
to lie down. I kept on sleeping as I was lonely. 

That uncle (mother’s brother) mentioned before probably heard 
about it. “She is very poorly since her husband died. She acts 
differently (from what she did formerly). To-day she is as if sick,” 
is what he heard. He came to me. “I have come to see, my niece 
(sister’s daughter), whether you are sick. You are losing much 
weight,” he said to me. “No,” I said to him. “I have come to 

instruct you as to what you should do. I know that you listened to 
what I told you when you were divorced. As you believed me you 
did exactly as I told you. Youhavemademe very happy. Now this 
is what you are to do, my niece. Donot think so very much of him all 
the time, for it is dangerous to do that. That will happen to you if 
you dream that you are sleeping with him. You will cease to live 
very soon. That is why it is forbidden to do that. If you are sorry 
for your husband while still bound by death ceremonies, you would 
not go where something is going on,” he said to me. “And do not 
talk much, and do not laugh as long as you are bound by death cere- 
monies. You must be merely always quietly making something. 
Nor must you look around too much. Perhaps it was because you 
were not careful that no one straightway instructed you what you 
should do when your husband first died. I myself was busy at the 
time; that is why I did not come and instruct you what you should do. 
This is what is (supposed to be) done when one’s husbands (wives) 
die. When they are taken to be buried (those surviving) accompany 
them when the (dead) are brought there. After they are placed on 
top of the hole, they begin to speak to those ghosts. After they have 
spoken to them, first the relatives (of the dead) begin to throw 
tobacco for them, then others afterwards. After all have offered 

tobacco to them, then last of all the husbands (wives) offer tobacco to 

them. They walk around in a circle where the (dead) is. Then they 
walk toward the East. They continue to go any place in the brush. 
They go through very thick brush. They are never to look backward. 
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mamaiya’ nepo”iwa's**. Pend‘tcimegon a mawi'u%tciku” kiwa‘te 
alyapam i awattc’. I’n  a‘ca’wiwattc’. Agwiyu'migwé in 

lcawi/yAnini kina in dne'ta’giyan™;,’’ netegwa ne‘‘ci'si'**. 

‘“Aowiku' ke'kinetamanini’yitug a‘i'cike’ge’’’. A’gwi ku‘tei 
5ninA na iMdta’wagini negy adyi‘ni‘sitte a°cawi/nigwini cigiwi’- 
nittci’. Inittea'wittei “pwawike'kinetaman a‘cawiwenigwin®™. 
A’ew ite’p iai’yanin i'pi’ta‘u%te’’. Aiyo/"megu ne’tawi wigi’- 
yapeg*"',”” ne’tenawa ne ‘ci'sii'*". 

“Mani kutte imi wa’%te i‘ca’wiwatte’, wi wanipa’‘awa"tei 
10 noginawan™’, ii'sa’sA’gAnigi witte: kikiyu’siwa‘te’’,”’ In ai‘ci- 

dtc’, “Tnittea'yaapa wiitci po'siti/ayan™. Inigii‘ i'cawi’yane’ 
fina“tcimo'enan inug awit in 1ca’wi'kap*’. Na‘k a’penii¢tci’/megu 
wiseni’yAnin A’‘ckutigi kia’ tawa*’. Kata’megu nana‘ci wani’- 
‘ki'kan ‘pi tcipwawikicipa’gine*tci ne'ki’‘megu’ cigawi’wanin™’, 

15 [ni wii'ca’wiyan™',” netegwa ne‘ci'si‘*’. ‘Na ini. Na‘ka‘tca' 
kabo’twe ki'pya*tciwi’tamon™",” in a‘i'citte’’. A nagwatte™. 

‘Onittca® a‘pend‘tci’megu wi'seni’yanin a’‘ckutig 4'a’‘tawagi 
wi'tca’wiwag™**. Naka neku‘tcawi’megu wi poni a pe“tcinene- 
‘ki/nemag a‘ ku/‘tamani wi ne’peyani ma’mai**’. 

20. «A’cka*te ini katawipagita’pip 4 ine'ta’giyani ke'tenina’i kabd’- 
twe nepya‘tcinato’megdp". Iya a“pyaiyani ma/niwagi nend’- 
tiwag*'. Ina‘ka’ iya‘ Aa‘piti’giyan ina‘tci wii‘ce’ki’etcigi ta‘ci- 
‘senyiwag*'', A‘a/camigi miime*tcina’” tatag a nawa“tciwi'pu’- 
tiyage wi‘tca’wiwagi ciwip i‘ peno'e’tc’’. Ki'ci'seniya’nin™’, “ Ke- 

25 tenanu ketu‘ce'ki’tagan™’,”’ a”i'cig™'*. Kutaga’ nin a'cki’kegin a‘wa- 
pinana‘e'ckawig*", na”“k aépena’a”kwa'igi nak a'ke'si’gwinig™*. 
‘O’nittea’, “Na‘i’, ka’ta penina’wikan™*. Ini’megu_ ki'kiwi'i‘ci- 
‘ce'kit*’. Ki'wipimi'ca’te’si pe’ ki’megu ki wiwinineta wi kiwi'ca’- 
wiyan™. Uwiyi‘agi’ wiwi‘tca’wiwatte citi” ayane ki wittea’- 

30 wiwa’’. Ki'pemenegwa kutte u’wiyiéi'a wittcawiwat®. Ka’ta 
ta‘ciku‘setawi kag**". Kekiciku'tiipi”ipen a menwito’tawa‘tei  tei- 
nawi’maget iayidni'sittc’’. Wiiguna¢tcaininai wi utcikiwime- 
myii'ckiine’menag***? I’ni ki'tipwa‘tawipena‘tca’ inugi man i‘ine- 
nag***,” a/i'cig*. ‘O’n anagwaiyan™’. 

35 Atca'megon a'wipime’cenai'a’cki'ce'kitaman™’. Na’k a wi- 
piwigi‘siyan™". O/nitea’ a”“pya‘te i’niya naka  ne‘ci'si‘*’. 
“Na‘iniyapi nak a'pyi%tci'a‘tcimo’’enan™’, ne'cem™’. Ma’n 
inug in a kicipa’niyan™’. Keke'ki’net  a‘pi teikisate’’siyan 
i‘me'ka/wate'e mii’nwawitA neniwA minwitoto’k*’. Pe'kittca’- 

49 megu ki'sa*te i‘cité‘anu’. Ka’ta‘tca’ inamegu poninene’kinemi’- 
yigan™". Sanage'siwaku’ iiyigi neniwaA miinwawit*’. Keki- 
‘ciyupetegike’kaneta® a'toto"ki mene/‘ta wi%tca’wiwat*’. Pe'ki’- 
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If they were to look backward they would die soon. It is far off where 
they are to go, and turn to go back. That is what they (are supposed 
to) do. Perhaps you did not do that, so I have heard,’ my uncle 
said to me. 

“T did not know that that was the way. For I did not hear my 
mother, when she was alive, speak of how those unreleased from 
death-ceremonies should act. That is why I did not know what 
should be done. I did not go there when (my husband) was buried. 
I stayed here in the wickiup,”’ I told my uncle. 

“This is why they do that, so they may run and hide from that 

soul, and why they wander around in thick brush,’’ he said to me. 
“So that is why you feel so badly. If you had done as I now tell you, 
you would not be that way. And when you eat always put some on 
the fire for him. Do not forget (to do this) as long as an adoption- 
feast has not been held and as long as you are not freed from death- 
ceremonies. That is what you must do,’’ my uncle said to me. 
“Well, that is all. I shall soon come again to give you instructions,” 
he said to me. And he departed. 

And then always when I ate [ put (food) on the fire for my hus- 
band. And I tried to cease to think of him all the time as I was 
afraid to die early. 

Later on when I heard that an adoption-feast was about to take 
place, sure enough they soon came to summon me. When I came 
there, there were many Indians. When I went in there, the ones 
who were adopted were eating there. When they fed me it was as 
if we were eating with my husband for the last time, in order that he 
might be released. After I had eaten, I was told, “Take off your 
clothing.’’ Then they began to clothe me in fresh clothes, and my 
hair was combed and my face was washed. And then I was told, 

“Well, do not take off your (clothing). For (mow) you are to be 
clad like this. You may begin to wear finery. You may go and do 
whatever you please. If you are desirous of marrying anyone, you 
may marry him. Some one will take care of you if you marry him. 
Do not be afraid of us. You have pleased us by treating our relative 
well while he was alive. So why should we be against you? So you 
must believe what we say to you this day.’ And then I departed. 

For the first time I began to wear fresh clothing. And I began to 
be careful again. And that uncle of mine came again. “At last I 
have come to give you instructions again, my niece. This day you 
have ceased to be restricted by death-ceremonies. You know how 
hard it was to find a good man who treated you well. So you must 
feel very badly. Do not stop thinking of him (in a little while). 
A good man is hard to find. You know how your first husband 
treated you in the past. He abused you badly. So you should not 
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megu keketema’gi'eg*”“’. Inittca’ amu*tei kenwii‘cimi’ pwawi- 
wani’kana‘tei ma‘iy aiya kowi wittca’wiwat*’. Ki'wiipi kagogiyu’- 
megu neniwag**. Ka’tattea® pa’pegwa wiprka’tiyan i'citi’- 
‘akan™, Nyfiwawaine ku’¢teawinu wi pwawiwani’‘kana “tei 

5 wittea’wiwat i pana’pama“tel’. Kiiwagi ku‘tci ma/ni ke’ta‘ckig™*. 
Agwi'tea’/“megu kigo'i kenwa‘ci’ma'i pwawiwi"tea’wiwat u/wiya'™. 
Me*tci'wina na”kani wiicimenwawiwa wi wiitcawiwa’watin®’. 
Ini*ica’ wi‘tcipyattci‘aiya*tcimo’enan 4‘ka‘twineta’monani_ wi- 
dtea/wiwat™. Ini wi'i'ciku*tea’wiyan™. Na’ka pe'ki ku%tei 

10 winA’megu nemicatiinem 4 tiipwii'ta’wiyan a cime’nwikeg 4 ina- 
4tcimo’enan™. Aneta ku*tci na‘ina’’megu nepe’ni‘tcin ugiwawa'i 

wiipiwawaAne cka’iwag*", i poni uwi’yaé Aninana ime’gowa "te". 
Kutaga’ ki’ agwi pe'setawa/’wa‘tcin a‘’kegye’kimegowa"tc*. Ini- 
‘tea’ ni’nA nagatawiinetisOWA necemia witci' citi’ ayan™". 

15 Na‘ini, necem™’, a‘ ki'ci'aiyatcimo’‘enan™*. I’ca’wiyane wii‘cipe- 

‘clgwiwe’toyani ki’ya"™"’.”” 

A‘cimitei’meg in fi‘ca’wiyan™. ‘A‘pwawika‘cki kawi"te u’wiyii' 

imi kemike’miwa‘tci — ne/niwag*"’. Neke'tcine’ckimawa’megu 
u’wiyii'A mike’mittcin™’. Ny&iwawa'ine nekikiwit 4 pi tcitatagi- 

20 ka‘twi’nemagi wittca’wiwag™’.. Uniitcane’siya’ne’e win awitAme- 
‘cenai nana‘ci na”k unapi’mi'ka’*’. Ma’ni wi’n a’‘simi’megu 
neta pe*tcikiwi/ne'ca”. “Wi‘tci ‘a‘pettcikiwate’‘siyan™',”’ nete- 
‘citiape’’’. Nyaiwawa il’maga’k awa‘simaé‘i’ni naka negu’ti neniw 
i‘wipike'ca*tcrag™*. Kabo’twini  wiuwiwe'tiyag a’‘i'citte’. 

25“Na‘i, wiwi'tcawitiyagwe’ku'1 wi’¢tci wipikonani wi'ke‘ca’“tci- 
‘enan™’. Mi‘iyaiyu’ wittca’wiwata netu’wikan™. Pe'ki’megu 
nekakanone’tipen™’. In ina“tea‘a’pe'e, ‘nepd’“iyane ni’na mene’‘ta 
ma’na‘tca’ wittca’wiwaga — ki'ta’ci’ kawawa — wi'uwi’wiyan™™, 
Pe’ ki‘a’simimenwawi™*’. Ketuwinemwi ku“te a uw kane’tiyag*"**. 

30T'cema'i nekekye'ckatawiinemawagi ku’tagagi neniwagi — wi- 
‘uwiwiwa‘te a A‘samimenwawi'tci ma’na wittca’wiwag™,  Ini- 
“tea wa'/?tei kinain i’nenan™’. Wanimo“tci mene'ta nepd‘iyan", 
agwi’ ku*tci ke'kinetamagwin™"’,’ nete’gwiyo’’’. ‘Na‘ka kimen- 
witdtawawa’megu pe'ki’ma netepanawalyow 4 me’nwawi"te'’,’ 

35neteg*™. Inittea’ witte Ini’megu wi'i'ca’wiyagwe ta‘cikonan™. 
‘Wawu'sa iwi’gi'i kimenwito’tawa’*', aicig™", nana‘’i wipimya- 
‘citotonaga’’. Ku‘tcawi'ka'a’megu a toto’ki yowe nikan™'” 
a’i'eitte’, ‘O’n anwa4tciyan™'. 

‘O’ ke“ tena wina’megu a’gwi na‘i'a”“kwi‘tcin™, cewina nanigi'to- 
40 ‘iwa’megu tatag“. Upya’ne’siwa kigd’ a'a’ci'to%te’. Naka 

tanetineniwi™’. A’gwittca’ in a‘pi'tcitepa’nagin i/niya niipeg 
ai‘pi tcitepa/nag*™. 

‘Oni na’tawa‘tei nak a agawa’tamani wi'uni“teane’‘siyan™’, 
“Napigii’” win uni?tcane”styane ki and'ka‘ci’yiga“*. Metci'wi’na 

45 wa’wu'sa‘a kowi tcagi/niwa‘s*’,”’ nete‘ci’ta'®’. O/’ni kabd’twe mete- 
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forget your last husband for a long time. The men will begin to 
court you. Do not think of beginning to respond to them right 
away. For four years try not to forget your husband of whom you 
have sight. For you are still young. It will be nothing if you do 
not marry any one for a long time. Your next husband will not be 
as good. That is why I have come to tell you how sorry I am for 
your husband. So you must try to do that. And I am very proud 
that you believed me when I told you to do what was right. Some 
(women) become immoral when their mothers die, as they cease to 
be guided by any one. And they do not listen to others when they 
are instructed. That is also why I think my niece will watch out 
for herself. Well, my niece, I have finished instructing you. If you 
do that, you will lead a straight life.” 

I did as he told me. None of the men who were courting me was 
able to get my consent. I sharply scolded any one who courted me. 
For four years I remained (single), (showing) how sorry I was for 

my husband. If I had had a child I should have never married 
again. As it was, I was too much alone all the time. “That is 
why,” I thought, “I am always lonely.” When more than four 
years were up, I again began to be kind to one man. Soon he asked 
that we should marry. ‘Now I began to be kind to you so that 
we should be married. Your husband was my friend. We used to 
talk together a great deal. He said to me, ‘if I die first, you must 
court the one with whom I live, so as to marry her. She behaves 
very well. She is your sister-in-law as we are friends.**° It is because 
I do not want other men to marry her as she is too good. That 
really is why I say it to you. It might happen that I should die 
first, for we do not know when we are to die,’ he said to me, ‘and 

you must treat her nicely as I love her dearly as she is good,’ he said 
tome. So I am trying to get you (to agree) for us to do so. As I 
was told, ‘you must treat her well,’ I could not begin to treat you 
meanly. I should try (to treat you) as my friend treated you,” he 
said tome. Then I consented. 

Oh, he never became angry, but he was rather lazy. He was slow 
in making anyching. And he was a gambler. I did not love him 
as much as I did the one who was dead. 

And I began to wish to have a child again. “If I had a child L 
should have it do things for me. Surely they will not all die,” I 
thought. Soon I asked an old woman who knew about medicine. 
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mo‘’'A nata’windni ka‘ki’netag ananatu’tawag*’. “A” tituge 
nata’windni menug amika‘cki‘uni‘tca’ne'sig™'"?”’ ne’tena”*”. ‘Ka- 
‘clwitowi ninaiyo’ neke'ki’net*’,”’ nete’tegwa, ‘‘uni?tcane’si kapa’- 
megu  me’noyane,  kekicigi‘iyOwe'uni“tca’ne's',’ —neteg*v*", 

5 “T'ce kutci nata’windni nemenu wi “tei poni uni*tecane’‘siyan®"’,’’ ne’- 
tenaw*’. ‘‘ Agwitca’ ini kigo“egin™’. Uni‘tcane'si kapa’meguya- 
‘ap’, netegk4*, “Napima'l tcinawimi’yigap uni‘tcine”'siyan®’,”’ 
neteg*™**, A'me’na‘i*te!’. Ke'tena’megu i‘ wipi‘uni‘uni“tcane’- 
‘slyant’. 

10 Kicimanid’‘age*tci nenitcine’se’nanag in finepegi naka wi- 
tteawiwagk’, ““Na‘i, me’cena’ ini wi pwawina kanana‘ci'unapi’- 
miyan™',” in a cité’aéyan™, ‘ma‘agi ku’4te ini wi a‘semi iwa*tei 
neni‘tca’ne'sag**,” nete‘cita'*. 
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“Ts there perhaps a medicine whereby one might be able to have a 
child if one drank it?”’ I said to her. “Surely I know one,” she said 
to me, ‘‘you might have a child if you drink it, for you already have 
had children,” she said to me. ‘It was because I drank a medicine 
that I ceased having children,” I said to her. ‘‘That is nothing. 
You might easily have a child,” she said to me. ‘‘ You might have 
relatives if you had children,” she said to me. She gave me (medi- 
cine) to drink. Sure enough, I began to have children. 

After we had many children then my husband died. ‘Well, I 
shall never marry again,’’ I thought, ‘‘for now these children of mine 
will help me (get a living),” I thought. 



ETHNOLOGICAL NOTES. 

1 On the position and duties of Fox women, as well as the training 
of girls, see Marston, Forsyth, Perrot, all apud E. Blair, Indian 
Tribes of the Upper Mississippi and Great Lakes Region, vol. i, pp. 
75-77, vol. ii, pp. 151-153, 165, 212-217; C. Atwater, Indians of ths 

Northwest, pp. 101, 102, 111 et seq.; A. R. Fulton, Red Men of Lowa, 
p- 140. The above references apply to the Sauk and Fox for the 
most part; the exact tribes referred to by Atwater and Perrot can 

not be determined with absolute accuracy, but they were of the same 
or neighboring locality. Other references appurtenant to details will 
be given at appropriate points. A fairly full bibhography of Fox 
ethnology is given by Michelson, Journal of the Washington Academy 
of Sciences, vol. 9, pp. 595, 596. This has been revised and ampli- 
fied, and is incorporated in this volume; see pp. 30-36. The writer 
has a fairly long Fox text (obtained from another informant), as yet 
unpublished, on how children are supposed to be brought up. The 
portion relating to girls ethnologically agrees remarkably with the 
training set forth in the present volume. This is occasionally cited 
as T. The translations given are free. [See Michelson, How Mes- 
kwaki children should be brought up, in American Indian Life, ed. Dr. 
E. C. Parsons, pp. 81-86.] 

2 Dolls were formerly made of corn husks in the fall; their clothing 
was made of muskrat and squirrel skins. 

3 On Fox dwellings see Carver, Three Years Travel, etc., pp. 29 
(Sauk), 30, 31; Forsyth, apud E. Blair, Indian Tribes of the Upper 

Mississippi and Great Lakes Region, vol. il, pp. 227, 228; A. R. 
Fulton, Red Men of Lowa, p. 442; Reports, Comm. Indian Affairs, 
1896, p. 162, 1897, p. 148, 1898, p. 171; A. Busby, Two Summers 
Among the Musquakies, p. 95; H. Rebok, The Last of the Musquakies, 
pp. 39, 40; M. A. Owen, Folk-Lore of the Musquakie Indians, p. 24; 

Greene, The Red Man, vol. v, pp. 104-106. To-day a good many 
families live in shacks and there are a few good frame houses; but 
still nearly half the Foxes live in wickiups of rush mats in winter 
and “bark houses” in summer. [Planks now take the place of bark. 
The above remarks held true at the time this paper was prepared 
for press, but now (fall of 1924) the bulk of the Foxes live in shacks. ] 

+ Even at the present day Fox children are rarely whipped; they 
are made to fast instead. Formerly their cheeks were painted with 
charcoal; in this way the entire village would know they were fasting, 
and accordingly no lodge would offer them meals. See also Marston, 
apud E. Blair, Indian Tribes of the Upper Mississippi and Great 
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Lakes Region, vol. 2, p. 165; Forsyth, ibidem, 212; A. R. Fulton, 
Red Men of Iowa, p. 443; A. Busby, Two Summers Among the Mus- 
quakies, p. 166. The form of punishment mentioned by Miss Owen, 
Folk-Lore of the Musquakie Indians, pp. 65, 66, must be exceptional. 
See the review of her work by Michelson, Curr. Anthrop. Lit. 2, pp. 
233-237. 

> Lazy girls are disliked (T). 
° The same injunction is given in T, but modified by the remark, 

“Of course people would like a girl to live with them a few days.”’ 
7“Tao” is played in the following way: If there are ten, they get 

nine short sticks all of which are the same length, and one long one. 
They are held between the thumb and index finger; the tops are seen. 
The one who makes the sticks does so secretly. When the one with 
the sticks comes to where other children are he tells them to pull out 
one each. Whoever gets the long one is to be the chaser. They will 
make marks on a tree or post. All assemble there except the one who 
has the long stick. If any child wants to run, the one who has the 
sticks will chase him (or her); or all can run out at the same time; in 

the latter case the chaser will chase any one he (or she) thinks he (or 
she) can catch. The rule is that the one chased must be touched 
squarely on the head. The one thus touched becomes the chaser’s 
partner, and helps in chasing. After all are caught, new sticks will 
be made; orif there chances to be a swift runner left they say he must 
be the chaser. 

8 Girls should learn to cook, make mattings, sacks, beadwork, and 

moccasins. In this way after marrying they will have an easy time 
(T). See references to Atwater, Fulton, Forsyth, Marston, Perrot, 

given above. 
® Even at the present time women usually fetch water and wood. 

However, men now ordinarily chop the wood. See references to 
Atwater, Fulton, Forsyth, Marston, Perrot, given above; also Fulton, 

l. c., p. 440, and A. B. Busby, Two Summers Among the Musquakies, 
p- 108. 

10 Even to-day the staple food of the Foxes is a fried bread. See 
Reports, Comm. Indian Affairs, 1896, p. 162, 1898, p. 171; Busby, 
l. c., p. 96; Fulton, 1. c., pp. 442, 443. 

“Tt is not lawful for a woman who is menstruating to eat with 
others; she secludes herself in a little lodge, and it is not considered 

proper for a man to linger about there, and a man is not to enter such 
alodge. It may be noted that to-day some young men violate these 
rules in both cases. It may be added that if a widower or widow (if 
unreleased from death-ceremonies) or a menstruating woman runs 
through a garden, the belief is that the crops will fail; if he or she 
touches a tree, the tree will die; or if he or she bridle or hitch a horse, 

the horse will die. The narrative supplies other details. Compare 
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also Marston, 1. ¢., pp. 171, 172; Owen, Ll. ¢., pp. 69-71; W. Jones, 

Fox Texts, p. 318. As in many other cases, Miss Owen’s statements 
can not be confirmed by the present writer in their entirety. As the 
Religion Dance is of only recent introduction (from the Potawatomis), 

any puberty ceremonies connected with it must either be modern or 
only recently attached to it. It may be added that although puberty 
rites for boys have practically been given up, those for girls still 
persist. As is well known, there are similar practices among many 
Indian tribes. 

2 “The middle of summer:’’ nipenwi is the time when Indian corn, 
pumpkins, squashes, and beans are mature. This will be about the 
middle of summer. 

8 As stated, the girl’s maternal grandmother was dead; the term 
grandmother in the present instance is only a courtesy-term. 

4 This may sound strange, but the point is that ‘‘a bashful girl” is 
one who giggles, ete. A girl who giggles, ete., according to the Fox 
point of view, is extremely apt to succumb readily to sexual advances. 

4 The reader will doubtless notice how rarely the girl’s brothers are 
mentioned in this autobiography. This is probably because Fox 
brothers and sisters do not associate with each other except when 
they are young. The same kind of segregation takes place, or did 
until recently, in a number of Indian tribes, e. g. the Omaha. Even 
at the present time the segregation obtains among the Foxes. A Fox 
boy would not dream of taking his sister to an Indian dance or a 
moving picture show, or a circus, etc. Nevertheless Fox brothers 
and sisters are fully as fond of one another as white brothers and 
sisters are. It is simply a matter of different etiquette. 

16 The lay reader will doubtless ask why it is that the girl’s maternal 
uncles would be ashamed of her conduct, while her father is not men- 

tioned. And with us, all relatives would feel disgraced if a kins- 
woman were immoral. A considerable digression is necessary to 
explain the situation from the Fox point of view. Among the 
Foxes the well-known “ joking-relationship” exists between a girl 
and her maternal uncles, as it does in a number of other Indian 

tribes; but in addition to this, there is a special bond between them: 
a girl’s maternal uncle is supposed to give her advice, and if he loves 
her, he will buy almost anything for her. If a girl is sensible, she 
will follow her maternal uncle’s advice, and in this way get along 
comfortably. [The word for ““my maternal uncle’’ is ne‘ci'sa‘*'.] 
The case of paternal uncle is entirely different. [The word for “my 
paternal uncle”’ is no's“’, the same as that for ‘‘my father.”] He 
will have little to say regarding her, provided her own father is 
living, though he will call her netane's**, which is the same word for 
‘my daughter.’ If he is more intelligent than her father, he might 
give her good advice, but that is as far as he could go. If, however, 
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her father were dead, he would treat her exactly as one of his own 
daughters. If he has no children of his own, he may give his brother’s 

daughter, even if his brother is still living, almost anything, clothes, 
money, etc. She would ask him as freely as she would her own 
father, that is, if her father’s brother were well off. If a girl’s paternal 
uncle had children of his own (boys or girls), it is considered that he 
has enough to take care of; and in this case he would not make her 
the presents named above. But if the girl’s father were dead he 
would treat her exactly as his own daughter. Even if a girl is saucy 
to her father or immoral, and he knows it, he will not want to say 

much about it; he will not scold her severely. The girl’s mother 
will think it is the duty of the girl’s father to reprove her if she is 
impudent to him, and will say nothing. If a girl is saucy to her 
mother, her mother will reprove her, even slap her, or make her go 
without meals. She may slap the erring daughter until the latter 
is nearly 20 years old. If a mother knows her daughter is immoral 
she will make her fast for four days. If she still is immoral, the 
mother will make her fast for eight days. In the early days every 
one in the camp knew who was fasting, and none of the girl’s rela- 
tives would give her food or water. Under no circumstances will a 
girl be saucy to her maternal uncle. That is why a mother often 
tells her daughters to ask their maternal uncles for advice. In a 
way a girl is afraid of her maternal uncles; she is better acquainted 
with her parents. Nor would a girl be impudent to her paternal 
uncles; if she were, they would “get after her,” though her own 
father couldn’t. On the other hand, a girl would not go to her 
paternal uncles for advice. The only answer as to why they do not, 
I have been able to elicit is that “it’s not their way,’ which answer 
is in substance what most Kuropeans would give if pressed to explain 
why they did not commit infractions against definite social usage. 
[A girl or boy may be saucy to their grandparents; they will report 
the offender to her or his mother who will make the child fast.] I 

presume Hartland would interpret the peculiar relation of a man to 
his sister’s daughter as a survival of female descent; actually the 
Foxes are organized in exogamous groups with male descent, and 
were so as far back as 1827. See Forsyth apud Blair, 1. c., vol. ii, 
p- 210. Nor is there any reason to suppose that they had previously 
been organized in groups with female descent. From the data 
given above one could hold that the Foxes originally had father- 
right but were giving away to mother-right just as easily as vice 
versa. Personally I think either interpretation entirely out of place, 
and consider the whole matter simply a social phenomenon. 

Some of these injunctions occur in T. 
18 The basket work of the Foxes is not very esthetic. 
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© Tt is considered improper for a boy and girl, unless very young, 
to be seen talking together. A young man can not meet his inamo- 
rata openly; it must be in the brush or at night when the old people 
are asleep. For the Sauk cf. Paterson’s Autobiography of Black 
Hawk, p. 60. 

2° Most Fox girls even to-day marry much earlier than this, and 
this has been the case from at least 1820 onward. See Marston, l. c., 
p- 165 (14 to 18); Forsyth, 1. ¢., p. 216 (14 usually; rarely as late as 

16); Fulton, 1. c., p. 141 (generally at 15); Rebok, H. M., Last of the 

Mus-qua-kies (Dayton, O., 1900), p. 43 (marry . . . from 14 to 16). 
Miss Owen’s statement (Folk-lore of the Musquakie Indians, p. 74) 
that 24 is the marriageable age for girls is a typical example of her 
inexact observations, and her lack of knowledge of documentary 

sources regarding the Foxes. 
*1 A girl is not supposed to go off by herself unless she has some 

good reason. If a girl gads about and does no housework she soon 
acquires an unenyviable reputation. So T. 

» Wife beating is not common among the Foxes, but it occurs 
sporadically; in Forsyth’s time the state of affairs was apparently 
the same. See Forsyth, l. c., 215. 

23 In the early days girls wished to marry young men that were 
successful in kiling game, who trapped and sold furs, thereby gaining 
an easy livelihood; but to-day girls are told to try to marry young 
men who have homes, horses, and everything they want. The young 
man who can support a wife is the one to marry. It is bad form for a 
young girl to marry a divorced man, and vice versa (T). 

24 On marriage among the Foxes see Marston. |. ¢., 165-167; For- 

syth, l. c., 214; Busby, 1. c., 82,83; Owen, l. c., 72-76. Compare, for 

the Sauks, Paterson, 1. c., 59, 60. Compare also Perrot, apud Blair, 
l. c., 1, 67, 68, 69. Some details may be added. Ordinarily if a man 
marries a divorcée or widow she gets no presents, unless his parents 
emphatically approve of the woman. To-day a boy usually sounds 
his father on the subject of marriage, but he may have begun paying 
nocturnal visits to his inamorata previously. The narrative in the 
text is typical of marriage among the Foxes to-day. The facts show 
very clearly that the girl is not merely purchased. 

2 The data given in the text are very full. See, too, Forsyth, 1. ¢., 
210. The present writer can confirm but few of the alleged facts 
given by Miss Owen, |. ¢., 63 et seq. He knows some are mistaken. 
To-day the Foxes no longer name a child at a gens festival held 
shortly after birth. 

6 The Indian text at this point is too naive for European taste, and 
so has been deled. The only point of ethnological interest is that 
during the period named carnal intercourse is not allowed. The point 
that men would not marry the immoral girl corresponds exactly to 
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what is said on page 313 of the text, and to the information contained 
in T. And it is almost exactly what takes place to-day. Young men 
rarely but occasionally marry girls of bad reputations. 

27 The reader may wonder why it was that none of the woman’s 

male relatives interfered. I asked a male informant why. He 
volunteered the statement that when he was younger he had been 
told by his parents not to “butt in” if his brother-in-law beat his 
sister, for his sister would love his brother-in-law more than himself. 
“Leave them alone; they will come out all right.” He then cited an 
example of relatives interferig, and how useless it was; the relatives 
will not interfere next time. 

8 Tt is a fact that Fox women who have good reputations do 
exactly as the mother advised her daughter. 

* 1t is claimed that a baby really has knowledge from the beginning 
and some people understand them before they can talk, e. g., George 
Kapayou’s father. 

8° Full references to mortuary customs and observances are given 
later on. 

§t On divorce compare Forsyth, 1. c., p. 215; Busby, 1. c., pp. 35, 83. 
It is to be regretted that at the present time divorces are extremely 
prevalent among the Foxes; there is hardly a girl or boy 21 years old 
who has not been married at least twice. It may be noted that 
Forsyth’s statement that a man could force his wife to return, willy- 
nilly, to a certain extent still holds good. If a woman leaves her 
husband and right away starts to go with another man with a view 
to marriage, the former husband will beat her. Formerly adultery 
on the part of the woman was punished by cutting off her ears, nose, 
or even killing her. A husband might kill her lover if the latter was 
caught red-handed. See Forsyth, 1. c., pp. 214, 215; Jones, Fox 
Texts, pp. 142 et seq., 144 et seq. 

» T asked a male informant why the girl did not go to her father’s 
instead of her maternal uncle’s. He replied, “‘ When a girl marries, 
her father releases her entirely. So it’s of no use for her to go to him 
for advice afterwards. If it was his son. that would be different.” 
See my note on the relations between a girl and her maternal uncle, 
page 340 et seq. 

38 To-day divoreées are very apt to be immoral. Hence the man’s 
word of caution. 

%* Full notes on death customs are given on page 344. 
% The Shawnee dance is the same as the Snake dance (which has 

nothing in common with the Snake dance of the Hopi) which the 
Foxes acquired while in Kansas. Formerly it was pretty likely to 
be rough; and girls and their lovers would meet on such occasions. 
The husband’s confidence in his wife could not be shown to greater 
advantage than by permitting, or rather urging, his wife to be 
present. 
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36 Qn Fox clothing see Forsyth, 1. ¢., p. 235; Catlin, Manners, 

passim; McKenney and Hall, History, passim; Busby, lL. ¢., pp. 96, 
97, 112, 113; Fulton, 1. c., pp. 443, 445, 446; Reports, Comm. Indian 

Affairs, 1897, p. 149. For the Sauk see also Beltrami, Pilgrimage, 
vol..2, p. 145. To-day Fox men ordinarily wear European clothing; 
but I have seen a few old-timers with roached hair, blankets, ete., for 
their daily apparel. On ceremonial occasions they nearly all wear 
clothing that is Indian to the extent that the tailoring is Indian, even 
if the clothing for the most part is of European materials. Buckskin 
leggings and moccasins are still worn on such occasions. Moccasins 
made of split leather and canvas are still frequently used on ordinary 
occasions. Women are far more retentive of their old-style clothing. 
Buckskin skirts and waists are now unknown, but the clothing Fox 
women normally wear is tailored entirely on Indian lines, though 
shoes and stockings have generally replaced moccasins and leggings. 
A few old women still wear leggings habitually. On gala occasions 
women’s clothes are more gaudy, and beautifully beaded buckskin 
moccasins are worn. 

37 The drum brought no doubt refers to the bringing of the Religion 
Dance to the Foxes by the Wisconsin Potawatomi. 

38 On Fox mortuary customs and observances see Marston, l. c., 
p- 172; Forsyth, 1. c., pp. 206-208, 212; Fulton, 1. ¢., pp. 446, 447; 
Busby, l. ¢., pp. 34, 35, 117 et seq., 129, 130, 185, 186, 188-190; Owen, 
l. c., p. 77 et seq.; Reports, Comm. Indian Affairs, 1896, p. 162, 1898, 
p. 166; Jones, Internat. Cong. Americanists, 1907, vol. 1, pp. 263-277, 
Journal of American Folk-lore, xxiv (1911), pp. 217, 218, 220-222, 
224, 226, Fox Texts, pp. 156 et seq., 336 et seq., 382, 383; Michelson, 

Smithsonian Miscellaneous Collections, vol. 70, no. 2,121,122. Com- 
pare Perrot, 1. c., pp. 70-74, 78-88. See also note 11, page 339, above. 
See also the present writer’s paper which contains a fuller bibli- 
ography in this volume, p. 35 et seq. These supplement the pub- 
lished data rather than contradict them. 

3° The two men are the same as brothers. If a woman’s husband 
dies, after the adoption-feast is held, if her parents-in-law like her 
they will ask an older brother to marry her so as to keep her in the 
family. Besides the “joking relation” which exists between brother- 
in-law and sister-in-law (frequently obscene; entirely different from 
that existing between a man and his sister’s daughter) there is 
another: after the death of the man’s wife, before he is released from 

death ceremonies, he must do as his sister-in-law says; but if he obeys 
the rules, he can make her his bride when four years are up; on 
the other hand, if the man does not live up to the rules, his sister-in- 
law acquires certain rights over him. 



LINGUISTIC NOTES ON THE INDIAN TEXT. 

The Fox text contained in this paper is of considerable linguistic 
importance as it differs in content from any previously published 
Fox texts. Hence it is that certain novel grammatical features occur 
which are not treated in the Fox sketch in the Handbook of American 
Indian Languages, Bulletin 40, Bur. Amer. Ethnology. The reader 
should be thoroughly familiar with the phonetic shifts of the language 
(see p. 616) before attempting to study the text, as much that is 
obscure will at once be clarified. It may be noted that such initial 
contractions as 4- for &a- and a1 (e. g., icawiyan™ 302.36 for ai 
‘cawiyan"™') are quite common. If this is kept in mind the reader 
will be greatly facilitated in consulting the list of stems. 

The following grammatical notes are given as an aid to the compre- 
hension of the Indian text. The paragraphs referred to are those 
of the grammatical sketch of Fox cited above. Consult also Bull. 
72, B. A. E., p. 68 et seq., and this volume, p. 282 et seq. 

§ 10. The combination -a i- commonly contracts to -&-: winani 
304.45, winana 310.36, ke'tenana 310.33, negyan (for negya ini) 
308.5, mA’nanugi 328.15. 

§ 10. Frequently a final -i is dropped before consonants where it 
normally remains: aiyo'ku'i (for aiyo‘iku'i) 314.5, tya® 314.5, kago’- 
megu (for kiigd‘imegu) 322.41, me‘cena’ 318.21, agwiginin (for 
agwigi'l nina) 322.28-29, inittca’ (for mi%tca‘i) 322.24, ete. 

§ 14 (end). The elision of formative elements before -tuge (suffix 

indicating probability) is exemplified by kyawitug'" (kyawé’) 
326.34, a’ tituge (a‘ti™’) 336.1. See also 304.31, 330.12, 13. 

§ 28. The intransitive third person plural inanimate is given as 
-oni. This apples in the majority of cases, but strictly speaking it 
should be given as -wAni; after consonants -6ni naturally would occur 
(see p. 616), but after vowels -wani is retained: indgwa’tiwant 
(804.16) “they were piled up in such away,” ! miime‘ca/‘iwani (308.12) 
“they were large ones,” tcage’ckiiwan™ (306.6) “they all fall out.” 

§ 29. Sometimes the ending -ni is used even when the negative 
aigw1is not used, e.g., ki citcagipagi senamawawa “tcini (330.41) “after 
all have offered (thrown) it to them.” See p. 612. When -ni is so 

used, a “‘ whenever”’ clause is indicated. 

§ 30. As I have pointed out on another occasion, the table contains 
a number of errors; the text in the present volume confirms this: 

note pe'setawa'kittc®’ (308.8; potential) “she might listen to her,” 

1 The translations of the isolated Fox words and phrases in these linguistic notes, of necessity, are not 

always precisely the same as in the English rendition of the connected text. 
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ka‘cki’/mi'kapa (326.40; potential) “you might have persuaded me,” 
a‘teimi'kap** (324.44) “you would have reported me,” tcinawiimi’- 
yigapl*'] (336.7; potential) “you might be related to them,” 
wapami’yigapa (324.10; potential) ‘you might look at them,” ne- 
‘ciwana “teil yagani (302.24; potential) ‘you might ruin them,”’ teage- 
‘cka'kitte®* (306.4; potential) ‘they (inan.) might all come off,” awita 
ka‘cki‘ane‘kwigi'kago"“* (316.20-21; potential subjunctive) ‘we 
should not be able to branch out.”’ Furthermore, all terminations 
in -‘kitci should be changed to -'kitce (in Jones’s transcription). 

§ 32. No transitive forms are given in the sketch; see, however, 
the Journal of the Washington Academy of Sciences, iv, pp. 406-408. 
Examples occurring in the Indian text are é‘ina ina “tcimo' enugwin"™ 
(324.18) “whatever she said to you from time to time,” nandtinemeno- 
wagwin"' (324.41) “hewas wrong in what he thought of us (inclusive) .”’ 

No participial forms are mentioned in the sketch; but see the Journal 
of the Washington Academy of Sciences, iv, pp. 408, 409. Examples 
in the Indian text are wi unapimi’waniina (310.2) ‘whomever you 

shall take as your husband,’ ami'cimenwawigwiin™’ (324.11) ‘whoever 

would contrive to behave well,’ wiwi‘tcawiwawatin™ (334.7) 
“‘whomever you shall live with (i. e., marry).”’ 

§ 33. The forms given in the table on page 829 are really obviatives. 
Other obviatives likewise exist, though not treated in the sketch, 
e. g., wi’tcawiwo’magini (314.18) “the one with whom I lived” [i. e., 
husband, in the present instance; could be wife]. The -m- clearly is 
the same element found in conjunctive and subjunctive of the 
indefinite passive when obviatives are the subjects. 

§ 34. The obviative singular and plural of animate nouns should be 
given as -Ani and -a‘i respectively, as shown by all Fox texts published 
thus far. 

It should be said that -ama- is nothing but a phonetic transfor- 
mation of -Amaw- before certain consonants; see page 616. Examples 
of -Ama- are to be found at 310.28, 330.2. 

The anomalous formation -Am6'‘1- (see Bull. 72, Bur. Amer. Ethn., 
p- 69) occurs at 324.27. 

§ 35. It should have been mentioned that inanimate verbs have 
obviatives though inanimate nouns do not. Examples are: wigAniwi 
(298.15) “it tastes well,” a'cimenwi’genig*® (306.8) ‘‘as was good,” 
i‘po'si/megu'sa‘saga’nigini (330.44) ‘where the brush is very thick.”’ 

§ 39. It may be remarked that -‘tati'so-, -"tatisu are nothing more 
than phonetic transformations of -taw- -ti'so-, -“taw- -ti'su respec- 
tively; examples are to be found at 300.22, 302.2-3. 

§ 41. In Bulletin 72, page 69, I have spoken of the passive in -a‘so-. 
An example in the Indian text contained in the present volume is 
a‘pi teitepana'sut** (320.31) “he that is loved as much as.” 
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The passive composed of the ordinary passive sign -gu- and the 
copula -'si- for the animate, -at- for the inanimate, which I have 
noted in Bulletin 72, loc. cit., is represented also in the text of this 
paper: agwima’ wi kigod ainetaigu'si’yanini (312.15) “you will be 
thought of as naught.”’ 

According to the table the termination of the independent mode of 
the indefinite passive for the third person, singular or plural, animate 
or inanimate, is -ipi; and some examples are given justifying this. 
However, the Indian text of the present paper contains forms in 
-pi for the singular: ‘aiyopi (318.28) “it is used,” i“cawipi (316.2) 
“it is done,” mi’netipi (308.28) “one is reciprocally given,” ‘i'cigi'etip 
(for -pi, 304.2; see also 326.8) ‘one is made to be that way” [very 
literally, “one is grown that way”]. In the conjunctive mode -gi 
replaces -pi: &”cawig*' (316.24) “how it is, how it is done,’ itigi 
(302.29) “it is told,” witasmatig™ (302.29) “one is informed,” 

ne’‘ckitigi (310.7) ‘one is forbidden,” a‘siigitigi (316.1) ‘as one is 

afraid,” a‘citi’gini (316.2) ‘‘as one is told.’”’ It is not easy to decide 
the construction at 316.9,10. Note, however, -api is found at 316.5, 

318.40, 318.41. See p. 613. 

A peculiar potential subjunctive of the indefinite passive, ending 
in -enii'“* is to be seen in awita%tca’/*megu panapamend® (for -nii'*’; 
326.11) ‘‘he would not fail to be seen.”’ This -enai‘“’ bears the same 

relation to -ni'“’ (see pp. 287, 347, 494) that -e%tc’* (the normal termi- 

nation of the third person animate, singular or plural, of the conjunc- 
tive of the indefinite passive) does to -“tc'’ (the ending of the third 
person singular animate, intransitive, of the conjunctive mode). 

Though not given in the sketch, there is a subjunctive mode of the 
indefinite passive. The termination -ete for the third person animate 
bears the same relation to -e“tci of the same person but conjunctive 
mode that -te (the termination of the intransitive third person ani- 
mate, subjunctive mode) does to -tci (same person but conjunctive 
mode): ni’ne'set® (320.25) “if they are beaten.” 

I have pointed out in the International Journal of American Lin- 
guistics, i, p. 56, the conjunctive of the indefinite passive, with obvia- 
tives as subjects end in -me*tci. An example in the Indian text is 
ii'mawipita’“ome“tci (330.37) “when they go to bury him” [really a 
passive]. 

§ 45. There is a type of possession not treated in this paragraph, 
namely, when the possesser is indefinite. The combination u—inaw- 
expresses this. To -inaw- are suffixed the ordinary nominal endings 
to show whether animate or inanimate, singular or plural, are to be 
ascribed to the possessed noun. Of course in some way the u is to 
be associated with the ordinary u of third persons. Examples are: 
uwi kani‘nawag*"’ (310.7—8) ‘ their friends,’ unapimi’nawag*" (316.13) 
“their husbands,” uni‘tcane’si‘nawag*' (320.24) “one’s children,” 
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uwipi“tcinawani (306.6) “one’s teeth.” The word uteneniminawag*"* 

(306.21) ‘one’s men-folk”’ presents a few difficulties. The -t- is the 

usual intercalated -t-; there is a doublet of neniwa “‘man”’ ineniwa. 

Now the -w- of the last would be eliminated before the -m- suffix 
which is identical with the ordinary -m- suffix of possessives, as duly 
explained by me in the International Journal of American Lin- 
guistics, i, p. 50. The initial i changes to e as there is a u in the 
preceding syllable which is a different morphological unit: see the 
American Journal of Philology, xli, p. 183, and below, p. 616. 

At 310.41 we find a wholly anomalous formation, ugwi’’sema™**,? 
which probably should be rendered ‘‘the son.’’ ‘His son” would 
be ugwi'san™*. It is evident that the initial u- is to be associated 
with the ordinary u- of the third person in possessives; the -m- also 
needs no explanation; the -e- prevents the combination -'sm- which 
is not tolerated in Fox; the rest of the form is unclear. 

§ 48. As I have pointed out before (P. A. E. S., ix, p. 127; I. J. 
A. L., i, p. 52) obviatives of indefinite pronouns exist, though not 
treated in the sketch. An example is uwi’yi'ani “any one,” 324.9. 

A pronoun not touched on in the sketch is me’cemegona ‘‘any one,” 
“every one,” 320.14. 

We have now come to a pomt where references to the sketch are 

impractical. 
T have treated loose verbal composition in the International Journal 

of American Linguistics, i, 50. Some examples occurring in the 
Indian text contained in this paper are: & pwawi-ninini-wi seniyani 
(304.22) “T did not eat then,” a’ pepya“tci-nepi-natawi ‘tci (306.1) “she 
kept coming to fetch water for me,” pwawi-“tca’-megu-kiwimiine- 
‘citifiyan (306.10-11) “if you do not go around with bashful 
thoughts,’ a*pi'tci-pwawi-pe'ki- ki'ci-nepwa'kag*" (306.23-24), “as 
long as one has not much intelligence,” nepepyii“tci-megape'e-nawA- 
‘se’ kagwa (310.15—16) ‘‘she kept coming to ask me to accompany her,” 
a ta’swi/-meguneguta ‘i-aiyagini (310.20) “as often indeed as we went 
any place,” ki ‘poni-gii’-ina-kakanone’ti awa (312.4) “you must 
really stop talking to that one.”” See also 312.19, 312.25, 314.4142, 
316.1, 316.12, 316.22, 316.32, 322.9, 10, 322.31, 324.2, 324.32-33, 
324.38, 326.44, 328.1. : 

The following are in a way new types of composition, though they 
might also be covered under the term “loose composition:” agwima’” 
wi kiigd'ainetagu'si’/yanini (312.15) “you will be thought of as naught” 
[kigo" anything], dgwittca'ini kiigd“egin™ (336.6) “that verily is 
not anything” [kigo‘'* combined with the inanimate copula -e-]. 

It may be mentioned that ‘loose composition” apparently never 
occurs after stems which can not occur in the initial position and that 
for the greater part it occurs immediately after the first mitial stem. 

2 Supported by udanesemaws, Jones’s Fox Texts, 102.15, 
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I have shown in the American Anthropologist, n. s. 15, pp. 474, 475, 
the curious verbalizing of possessed nouns. Examples in the pre- 
ceding text are to be found at 298.3, 310.29, 310.31, 312.2-3, 312.19; 

at 310.35 and 310.36 the cases are more complicated as ‘‘ loose com- 
position” also occurs. 

It should be noted that where parts of the body are the objects of 
transitive verbs a stem which usually closely resembles the ordinary 
nominal one, but commonly ending in 4, is inserted in the verbal 
compound immediately before the instrumental particle. See for 
example 304.13, 316.6, 318.30, 318.37. For convenience a few cases 

which strictly do not belong here, though they are analogous, are 
included. 

As I pointed out in Bull. 72, Bur. Amer. Ethnology, page 70, there 
is a peculiar potential subjunctive, not treated in the sketch, whose 
characteristic seems to be a termination -ni'*’. A couple of examples 
are ta‘citipinemina'“’ (324.10) ‘one would have then rejoiced at me,” 
kigo* icimine’/nené* (814.14; awita understood) ‘he would have 

given you nothing.” Note that there is a potential subjunctive of 
the indefinite passive which is clearly related, to -nii'“*. See pages 
287, 347, 494. [An additional example of -ni** is to be found at 
320.25.] 

The element -w- (-wi-) discussed by me in the International Journal 

of American Linguistics, i, pp. 52, 53, occurs in wi ki cigiwi’neme'ki 
(306.9) “they will think that you are mature.” 
When transitive verbs have an indefinite object or objects -iwii- is 

inserted immediately after the instrumental particle, and the ordinary 
intransitive pronominal endings are added. (See 308.28, 322.3.) 

The structure of niwi‘iyan (304.37-38) “when I saw her” is not 

clear to me, though in other Fox texts I have found similar cases. 
Likewise unaipimiwane (324.42) [precise translation? “when you 

took a husband” free rendition] is not clear in the posterior portion. 
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INTRODUCTION. 

The following are the most important published sources of infor- 
mation regarding Fox mortuary customs and beliefs: 

Baupwin, C. C., ed. Indian narrative of Judge Hugh Welch. Western Reserve 

and Northern Ohio Hist. Soc., vol. m1, Tract No. 50, Cleveland, 1888. 

p. 107. 

Bussy, Autiz B. Two summers among the Musquakies. Vinton, Iowa, 1886. 

pp. 34-35, 117 et seq., 129-130, 185-186, 188-190. 

ForsytH, THomas. An account of the manners and customs of the Sauk and 

Fox nations of Indians tradition [1827]. Jn Blair, E. H., Indian tribes of 

the upper Mississippi Valley and region of the Great Lakes, vol. 11, Cleve- 

land, 1912. pp. 206-208, 212. 

Fuuton, A. R. The red men of Iowa. Des Moines, 1882. pp. 446-447. 

GaLuanp, Isaac. The Indian tribes of the West. Annals of Iowa, Davenport, 

1869. pp. 274, 363, 364, 365. 
[Probably reprinted from his Chronicles of the North American Savages (1835), but I can not 

be positive, for the copy in the Library of Congress is defective, though Pilling saw a perfect copy : 

there. See A. Busby, Two summers among the Musquakies, p. 53 et seq., and compare this 

with Annals of Iowa, 1869, p. 347 et seq.] 

Greae, P. [Note.] In Yarrow, H. C., A further contribution to the study of 

the mortuary customs of the North American Indians. First Ann. Rept. 
Bur. Amer. Ethn., 1881. pp. 140-141. 

Harrineton, M. R. Sacred bundles of the Sac and Fox Indians. Anthrop. 
Pubs. Univ. Mus., Univ. Pa., vol. rv, no. 2, 1914. pp. 258-259. 

Jones, Wrut1aM. Mortuary observances and the adoption rites of the Algonkin 

Foxes of Iowa. Congrés Inter. des Amér., xvr° sess., 1906, vol. 1, pp. 263— 

277, Quebec, 1907. 

Fox texts. Pubs. Amer. Ethn. Soc., vol. 1, 1907. pp. 156 et seq., 206 

et seq., 336 et seq., 382-383. 

Notes on the Fox Indians. Journ. Amer. Folk-lore, vol. xxrvy, 1911. 

pp. 217-218, 220-222, 224, 226. 

Episodes in the culture-hero myth of the Sauks and Foxes. Journ. Amer. 

Folk-lore, vol. xtv, no. lv, 1901. p. 225 et seq. 

Marsu, Currine. Letter of March 25th, 1835. Wis. Hist. Soc. Colls., vol. xv, 

1900. pp. 133-134, 149-150. 
[See, too, M. R. Harrington, op. cit.] 

Marston, Masor Morretyi. Letter to Reverend Dr. Jedidiah Morse [1820]. 

In Blair, E. H., Indian tribes of the upper Mississippi Valley and region 

of the Great Lakes, vol. m1, Cleveland, 1912. p. 172. 

MicuEetson, Truman. How Meskwaki children should be brought up. In 

Parsons, Elsie Clews, American Indian life. New York, 1922. p. 83. 

{Report on Field Work] Smithson. Mise. Colls., vol. 70, no. 2, 1919. pp. 
121-122. 
The autobiography of a Fox Indian woman. Fortieth Ann. Rept. Bur. 
Amer. Ethn. p. 291, passim. 

Mooney, James, and Tuomas, Cyrus. [Article] Fox. Handbook of Amer. 

Inds., Bur. Amer. Ethn., Bull. 30, pt. 1, 1907. p. 473. 
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Owen, Mary Auticra. Folk-lore of the Musquakie Indians of North America, 

Pubs. Folk-lore Soe., no. 1, London, 1904. p. 77 et seq. 

Re[o]sox, Horace M. The last of the Mus-qua-kies. Dayton, Ohio, 1900. 

pp. 44-45, 50-55. 
REPORTS OF THE COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFrratrs (Department of the Interior), 

Washington, 1896, p. 162; 1898, p. 166 

Spencer, J. W. Pioneer life. 1872. 

The data contained in this volume are intended to supplement and 
confirm our previous knowledge of the subject. The general relia- 
bility of the informants is shown by the fact that other ethnological 
data obtained from them have checked up exceedingly well; that the 
data given in the present instance are quite like that previously pub- 
lished where they are at all comparable; that the Indian texts pre- 
sented all supplement and confirm, rather than contradict, each 
other; that the data correspond very closely to that obtained from 
other informants, though not published here; that the customs and 
beliefs correspond to what I often witnessed and heard (this applies 
especially to the speeches given at burials). 

The distinguishing features of this volume consist in the more 
detailed information furnished, the taboos noted, and the speeches. 
Furthermore, this information is given almost entirely in Fox with 
English translation. 

Text H deals with the mortuary customs and beliefs of those who 
belong to the so-called Religion Dance which was introduced among 
Foxes (Meskwakies) by the Potawatomi of Wisconsin. I may here 
briefly add a little information to that given in the Indian text. <A 
few years ago at the death of one of Wanatie’s sons, Joe Peters, who 
was acting as a ceremonial attendant, gave me tobacco and told me 
to go to Wanatie’s. I arrived there toward nightfall. After food 
was eaten by the people assembled there, Joe took tobacco and gave 
it to John Allen, an aged warrior, with the request that he tell war 
stories. I could not take this down at the time, but gathered the 
drift of his conversation sufficiently to know that he was talking 
about the fight in 1854 agaist the Arapaho, Cheyenne, Kiowa, and 
Comanche. At midnight we were fed again. There were now various 
games till nearly three, when we were again fed; and then there were 
further games till nearly six, when the people dispersed. 

I may add that when a person is a member of the Singing Around 
Rite and dies, this society has charge at the adoption-feast, and 
the adopted automatically becomes a member of the society. Mem- 
bers of the society at this time may invite outsiders to join in the 
dancing or playing of games. In this case the one invited eats at 
the same time as the meres of the society, 1. e., before the others. 

I once witnessed the burial of a member of this society. Members 
came as the dead was being brought to the grave. They held a large 
drum, beat it, sang, and partially danced until the body was laid in 
the grave. 
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If a death occurs the day a gens festival was to be celebrated, this 
latter will be suspended till a ceremonial runner comes telling the 
wishes of the bereaved ones. The festival will begin or be postponed 
in accordance with their wishes. 
When a dead person has been in the habit of visiting a dwelling 

there is a belief that the big soul (see below) will come around the 

place. Cedar leaves are burned to drive this away; they are burned 
especially in the doorway. Sometimes an ash is dropped into a 
bucket of water. This also will drive the big soul away. 

It is believed that the (little) souls of married couples are always 
together in life. When either the man or the woman dies, at the 
funeral he or she is adjured not to look backward on their journey 
westward to where Aiyapa‘ti'** dwells; for in that case the soul of 
the departed would take the soul of the living along, and hence the 
living would die. For a recent discussion of the soul-stealing concept 
see R. Lowie, Primitive Religion (New York, N. Y., 1924), page 177 
et seq. 

If a person sees a lizard on the road, either the person or the person’s 
relatives will die. 

In case of childbirth, it is believed that if the afterbirth adheres to 

the mother, both the mother and child will die. 

It should be noted that there are a number of “chost-feasts”’ 

which are not treated at length in this paper because of the paucity 
of information obtained concerning them. Among those extinct we 
may note there was one in which old men who were unmarried 
and women who had ceased to menstruate were the sole persons who 
ate. Another one was when dancing occurred all night. There were 
two in which four and two dishes were used, respectively. In the 
latter case water was poured also. The names of the following! 
are known, but it is claimed that they were extinct at more ancient 

time than those listed above: ma wa di lo we ni (meaning ?), ma wa 
to lo we ni (meaning ?), A ne mi tti la ya wi se nye we ni (Future- 
Ghost Eating-Rite), lye ne ti wi se nye we ni (Bring-To-Each Other 
Eating-Rite), o wi tti sge ti wi tti le ko ge we ni (Reciprocal-Foe 
Ghost-Feast). A form of a ghost-feast in combination with a gens 
festival still is practiced to-day. As many as dance give the ghost- 
feast. 

There are a number of adoption-feasts which are no longer used. 
One is where the adopted danced four times. Another is one in which 
the adopted was painted red and remained standing all night. Another 
is an adoption-feast in combination with the gens-festival (ki ke 
no wi la ki ta mo we ni). Still another is a combination with the 
Mide (me te wi la ki ta mo we ni); and lastly, one in combination 

with the Wizard Rite (wa la no wi la ki ta mo we ni).? 

1 Given in the current syllabary; the renditions so far as given are by myself. 

? Further information on this was received too late to insert in this volume. 
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It may be also observed that practically every gens and society 
has a number of wailing songs of its own, sung the night after some 
ones dies. These are not given here, for the reason that I am ignorant 
of the majority of them. I have a collection of these songs which is 
fairly complete for the Thunder gens. They will be published at a 
future time in combination with other data on this gens. My other 
collections of such songs are not as full as desirable. 

As is hinted at below, the stick implanted near the head of the 

dead tells to which gens the deceased belonged. This stick is painted 
green if the dead belonged to the Bear gens, red if he or she belonged 
to the War gens. 

I append some notes on Fox mortuary customs and beliefs taken 
down in English. 

1 

There are two kinds of souls: one is like a shadow in the daytime 
and also at night. When this soul leaves you, you die. When the 
same soul inside leaves, we stop breathing and die. ‘‘ Mend’ganaw”*"”’ 
is the name of the little one inside. ‘ Ke'tci‘und’ginaw”*'”’ is the 
name of the soul that stays outside. The small soul is the same as 
life. The large soul simply watches over the other. That is why we 
are bad. When the outside soul gets too big, the owner will commit 
murder immediately. When it does not become very large, the 
owner leads a good life. It seems Wi'sa‘kii'*’ placed the outside 
soul there. When a child is still unborn the small soul is already 
within it. And the large soul is close to the unborn child. Only 
the small soul goes to the west where Lyapa‘ti‘’ is. The small soul 
can be reborn. This may happen four times. It will have a new 
large soul each time. The large souls come from Wi'sa‘ki'*’. The 
small souls come from Ke'tcimanetow’“*. When one that is dead 
comes back to life, the small soul has reentered a body. After 
death for four days the small soul will stay near the dead. The 
large soul also stays. After four days the small soul goes under- 
neath the ground; what is to happen at its destination has already 
been done. A hole has been bored in its head and charcoal is put 
in it. This is so the soul will forget the people on this earth, ete. 
The soul then leaves. There is a soul-river (tcipaiyi'sipowi), and a 
soul-bridge (teipaiyiku'ka‘igani). The souls must cross this. If the 
soul is bad, it falls off. If the soul falls off, it stays there till the 
end of the world. If the soul is good it gets across and arrives where 
the souls are kept. There is only one path. It is fixed so that 
flowers bloom on both sides of it, and there are trees. If the little 

soul turns out to be bad it will rest by those trees. There are two 
paths at the soul-bridge: one is red and one gray. The red path is 
followed by men, the gray by women. Young people, boys and 
girls take their choice. At first they come to where small children are 
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kept. After passing four hills they come to where boys and girls are. 
After four more hills they come to where divorced people are; after 
four more hills they come to where older people are. That is where 
lyapa'ta'’ is. Tyapa'té‘' has them dance four days. After the 
dances are over, whenever they are thirsty they drink out of that river; 
but they never get enough. When ghost-feasts are held (a tcipe’ ku’- 
‘kwiiwa‘tc'’) they get enough. The big soul stays where the body is; 
it seems as if it guarded the body. That is what frightens people 
sometimes. As long as the bodies last, those large souls are by them. 
The reason the large souls watch is so that no one will disturb the 
bodies, bones, or anything. When any one disturbs the bodies, the 
large souls tell at the end of the world. At the end of the world the 
large souls are asked if they are going to do the same again. The 
small souls are reminders; they will make one think that they have 
existed previously. Formerly if a young couple were living with the 
man’s people, if the man died, the widow stayed four years with them. 

2. 

When everything is ready the one to be adopted is called. The 
person handling the food will take a little piece of everything and put 
it in the mouth of the one adopted. Then he or she is asked to feed 
him or herself. After this is done they change the clothes of the one 
adopted. Then he on she gets off the bench and stands there facing 
the east. A person then speaks to him or her, saying that he or she is 
called upon to take the place of the dead; he or she will be related to 
the relatives of the dead exactly as the dead was. They then talk 
as if to the spirit of the dead, saying that he or she is now permitted 
to go to the west where Aiyapa ti’ is, and he or she is asked to do a 
favor for his or her relatives which he or she left on the surface of the 
earth, that he or she should pray to Aiyapa'ti“’ to bless his or her 
relatives. When the dead departs westward, he or she is told not to 
leok back at his or her relatives, and only to look forward till he or 
she arrives where Aiyapa'ti‘“’ is. Then the one adopted is led 
around four times inside the wickiup. The fourth time he or she 
goes out haying Indian tobacco in his or her hand. After going out 
the one adopted drops the tobacco, invites persons, and goes where 
the goods are hanging. Then a little dance is held and games are 
played. In the case of an adoption to take the place of a man 
lacrosse is played, or in case the adoption-feast is held for a woman 
the Indian dice game is played. All this time the one adopted is not 
supposed to look back at all. After the dance is over, calicoes are 
distributed among those invited. And then these go away from the 
place. After this is done they claim that the soul of the dead has 
departed. Some time later it is the right thmg for the adopted to 
return goods, flour, and sugar. The people who made the adoption 
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put food on the fire. It is believed that if the adopted looks back, 
some relative of those adopting will soon die. If the adopted stum- 
bles, the same will happen. The rules for a widow to observe are 
nearly the same as for widowers. Yet after a man is released, he is 
released entirely. A woman is not. She must wait longer before 
getting married. As soon as women lose their husbands they 
unbraid their hair. For four days they have a feast for those who 
did the burying. The fourth day they comb her hair and braid it. 
And it must remain so till she is released. Till released the widow 
must not laugh nor wash her face. Nor dare she go about and talk 
much. She may talk decently to some women. She may not go any 
place where festivals, etc., are being held. She must not put on any 
clothing she wishes: it must be only the clothing which she receives 
from the relatives of her dead husband. If she wears out her moc- 
casins, she dare not patch them. It is proper for the man’s relatives 
to do so. In the morning for four days unreleased widows go east- 
ward quite a way, about 3 o'clock in the morning. They do this to 
get out of sight of their husbands. When walking they might know 
that some one was walking behind them; it would be the spirit of 
their dead husband. If they hear something they must not look 
back. Before releasing the widow the man’s relatives come over and 
change her clothing, and comb her hair. When they hold an adop- 
tion-feast for the man, at the same time, the same parties will prepare 
some goods for the widow. When the person to be adopted is called 
the widow is called at the same time. As they feed the one to be 
adopted the widow is also fed. It is the belief that the widow and 
her husband are eating together for the last time. The face of the 
widow is washed for the first time since the death of her husband, and 

her hair is combed. The widow will be on the bench opposite the 
man who is to be adopted. After this is done, both will be clad in 
finery. The widow goes out through the west door. Widows are 
then told that from that time onward they can dress better if they can 
afford it. When the widows go home they change their clothes and 
put on their old clothing to show their sorrow at the loss of their 
husbands. Formerly widows waited four years before remarrying; 

to-day they do not. If a widow dreams of her husband, especially 
if she dreams she is sleeping with him, she will die. As soon as a 
woman’s husband dies she is told to try to forget him. 

I also subjoin translations (by myself) of three Fox texts appur- 
tenant to Fox mortuary customs and beliefs, the first two written in 
the current syllabary by Alfred Kiyana and the last by Harry 
Lincoln. The Indian texts themselves were received too late to 
incorporate in the present volume. 
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WHAT THEY DO WHEN AN ADOPTION-FEAST IS HELD, WHEN THE PEOPLE 

RELEASE EACH OTHER. 

Those giving the adoption-feast have much food; not a little, much. 
They are playing with each other for the last time. They are stopping 
to play with their relatives for the last time. They play only the 
kinds of games (their relatives) enjoyed (playing) while alive. Those 
invited dance heartily. And those related to (the dead) are they 
who dance heartily where those whom they have adopted are dancing. 
They dance where (the adopted) are dancing. They are dancing 
with (the dead) for the last time. 

(This) is how it is arranged inside when an adoption-feast is. held.’ 
And this is how the adopted sit. That is how they sit. And that 
is how they walk. There are very many people there when that 

happens. <A long time ago, to be sure, it is said, only those who 
were invited were those there, not simply any one. And to-day 
there are very many there, simply anybody; and there is much food. 
Also it is said that (formerly) it was not so: there was but a little 

food, not a large amount. Surely there must be a large amount 
to-day. When anyone cooks a little he is blamed. That is an evil 
thing we have done once. 

Ball players play ball there. Those who first hurl this ball, hurl 
it toward the west. When the Ki'ckés first touch they hurl it in 
that direction. And when the To'kans touch it first they hurl it in 
that direction. The ball players (always) use lacrosse sticks: that is 
what they call them. When the To’kans win, they are supposed to 
eat. To’ kan-bowls: that is what they are called. And when the 
Ki'ckos win, they are called Kicko-bowls. (Those holding the 
adoption-feast) desire that all the people dine sumptuously. That is 
how the people hold adoption-feasts. No one is supposed not to eat. 
Every one of those there, as many as went to play with the one for 
whom the adoption-feast is held, are expected to eat. They desire 
that no one go away from there hungry: they desire that all of the 
people eat, even children, no matter what they eat. No person is 
thus thought of, “Do not eat.” That, it is said, is what those giving 
the adoption-feast and those attired in finery think of the entire 
crowd. 

It is not lawful for (the adopted) to look inside: they must look 
straight ahead. It is said that it was against their religion for those 
adopted to look backward. That, it is said, is what they did. 

Then they begin to give calicoes to those whom they invited, the 
entire group whom they invited: there is no one to whom they do 
not make presents. Surely they make presents to the entire group 

8 Refers to a diagram not reproduced here. 

3599°—257- 24 
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whom they invited. The calicoes are counted. They go about 
holding in their hands exactly as many inviting-sticks as there are 
calicoes hanging on (the poles). The adopted invite those invited; 
any one they first meet are the ones they invite. It certainly is not 
merely any one: it is only those they meet first. They precisely 
are those they invite. They continue to invite them as they meet 
them in turn. 

Old men are those who speak to those arrayed in finery (i. e., those 
adopted). These (latter) do not start to walk on at simply any time: 
whenever they are arrayed in finery, (the speakers) stop to thoroughly 
instruct them for a long time as to what they shall think about, and 
how they are to regard those to whom they are going to be related. 
It seems as if (the adopted) is selected to be made a relative from 

among those to whom they desire to be related. That is how they 
adopt each other: as they were related to the dead, they will be 
related to each other in precisely the same way. That is how they 
adopt each other. And from that time onward the one adopted is 
well treated. The one adopted is regarded exactly as the dead was 
regarded. And later on he (or she) begins to buy flour, and coffee, 
and sugar—any kind of food. It shall not be a little but much of it, 
bounteous so that the amount of coffee bought and brought to where 
(the adopters) ltve will last for one year.‘ Moreover, the sugar (shall) 
be plentiful and abundant. And whenever there is much of it they 
fetch it and take it to where the one by whom they were adopted 
(literally, clad in finery) lives, and there they give it away. All then 
begin to frequently visit those by whom they were adopted. That 
is what they do. They are fond as possible of each other. And 
they begin to constantly array (the one adopted) in finery and fre- 
quently give him finery. Then they are always closely related to 
each other. 
And the one who speaks at length to the one who has been clad in 

finery (the one spoken to) has been seated there, inside, early in the 
morning. And the one who is going to make them dance has already 
been seated there a long time. And one person attends to cooking 
the food: one man, one woman. So there are two who attend to the 

cooking. The man fetches the water: the woman merely continues 
to look at the food being cooked. When (the cooking) is done, the 
man says, ‘That is all,’”’ and takes it off the fire. Then the man goes 
about with much smoking tobacco and much chewing tobacco. Any 
one that is in the habit of chewing tobacco, he gives a chew, and any 
one in the habit of smoking he gives a smoke. It is lawful for any 
one to ask for tobacco and for any one who drinks to ask for water. 
He himself dips out water for him. The one who does that always 
stands about. If, however, any one has been hired it is not lawful 

‘ Free rendition. 
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for any one to say, ‘‘I shall not do so.’’ Every one always says, 
“Allright.” That is what he was told a long time, and it is so even 
to-day: it has not been changed. Even to-day they still do what 
the people did a long time ago. The Meskwakies still do so. 
And a woman is made to stop and play with (the dead) before (she 

Jeaves). When they play the double-ball game, only women play it, 
not men. Only women play this. The one adopted throws the 
double balls in the air. And when a Ki'cko woman begins to throw 
themr she first throws them toward the west. And when an O'cka‘e 
[To' kan] woman touches them first she throws them toward the west. 
Four times they hrow them in (the goal). Then they win. When the 
Ki'ck6 women throw them in (the goal) four times first then they win. 
And when the O'cka‘e women throw them in (the goal) first four 

times, then they win. When the women stand thus, the women are 
told: “Do not fight each other. You must merely play together. 
Do not become angry at each other. You must play with each other 
quietly. Let no one be angry if she is accidentally hit. You must 
play quietly with each other,” those who are made to play with the 
future ghosts are told. Sure enough, no one gets angry. They play 
quietly (fairly) with each other. The people begin to think that they 
are really playing with (the dead) for the last time. That is how it is. 
They are stopping to play happily with the dead for the last time. 
Those related to (the dead) think their relatives are truly there. Some 

cry at the time. Nothing affects some who feel happy. It is a sign 
that they have done nothing mean. And those who have acted badly 
toward (the dead) cry whenever their relative is released by an 
adoption-feast. And when good-hearted people live properly, when 
they hold an adoption-feast, it is a perfectly splendid day. And 
when bad people do this, itis a bad day. Sometimesitrains. Itisa 
bad day in some way. It is not a good day, it is bound to be a bad 
day in some way. Even when it is a good day it changes to be a 
bad day. And whenever good-hearted people hold an adoption- 
feast when it is a bad day, even when it is raining hard, or when it is 
a bad day in any way, it becomes a perfectly splendid day and full 
of sunshine, when they do that, hold an adoption-feast. 
Now why they employ a person accustomed to speaking is because 

they desire to be instructed regarding what they are to think of each 
other, and how they should think of the one for whom they are hold- 
ing the adoption-feast. They are not thoroughly instructed for a 
short time; they are told for a long time the thought which they 
should think of the (dead), and they are told never to speak angrily 
of (the dead). 

And those who are arrayed in finery are instructed while they are 
being properly clothed. They are told how they will be related to 
the ones who will be their relatives, the relatives of (the dead). 
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“This is how you will be related to them,’’ they are told while they 
are being properly clad there, when they are made to wear fine 
apparel. They must not attire themselves in finery there. There 
are (people) there by whom they are clad in finery and properly 
attired, (persons) employed (for that purpose). And the (persons) 

who clothe (the adopted) properly are given a very little finery, not 
abundant. Because they have been hired is why they are given it. 

And when the (adopted) have been clothed, they make firm their 
foothold and a pause is made to address them earnestly. They stop 
to talk to them earnestly for a long time. It is as if the ghost were 
spoken to earnestly there when they are addressed earnestly. ‘The 
ghost is spoken to earnestly there for a long time. When they have 
been spoken to, they walk in a circle four times. As soon as they 
have walked in a circle four times, they start to walk out. From 
there they go about inviting anyone they see. As soon as they have 
walked about they go and stand fixedly where the calicoes hang. 
Then food is carried out. They begin to ‘set the table.” Then 
those invited sit down comfortably and then immediately some one 
says “Eat.’’ He summons any one, not only those he wishes. 
Every one, the whole crowd of people, is summoned to eat. As soon 
as they have eaten they begin to play all sorts of games with each 
other. As soon as they finish playing with each other, they go home. 

That is all. 
THE GHOST FEAST. 

A person, it is said, is extremely sorry when his (or her) relative 
dies. It seems then that he (or she) began to fast earnestly when 
he (or she) wailed over his (her) relative. He (or she) always blackens 
his (or her) face with charcoal before the sun rises. When he (or 
she) has painted his (or her) self, when he (or she) has blackened his 

(or her) face with charcoal, he (or she) departs. He (or she) stops 

to throw Indian tobacco on the fire before departing. ‘‘Now, my 
grandfather, as I am wretched, I must go wailing over the one to 
whom I am related so that I may go about weeping from here,” is 
what he (or she) says to the Spirit of Fire. The one wailing over (the 

dead) forthwith departs. That is always what (the person) does. 
Before the sun rises, he (or she) has already departed. He (or she) 

goes about in the forest weeping. 
Tt seems as if he made our nephews ° sorrowful at the time when he 

(or she) was informed what happened to them when they were hated 
by the manitous. At first there was (but) one manitou by whom 
they were hated. Soon there were two. They (Wi'sa‘ki'*’) and his 
younger brother were living in perfect health (but) both treated their 
fellow manitous harshly. Finally some of the manitous not living 

5 That is, Wi'sa‘ki‘4* and Aiyapa'ta‘s’, 
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in peace and comfort thought they could not live happily. Then 
soon there were three who hated (the brothers). Now it seems after 

there were four of those manitous right away there were many by 
whom they were hated: such is the report concerning our nephews.® 
Then their fellow manitous began to take council: four times they 
took council concerning (our nephews). Their grandmother was 

summoned. 

The old woman was summoned. When she arrived there, there 
was a long lodge where the councillors were debating with loud voices. 
It is a fact that when she entered there were only men there. In the 
center there was a carpet. ‘Here,’ she was told by the ceremonial 
attendant. But she said “Here,’’ and the old woman threw herself 

down heavily at the threshold. Then they began to speak saying 
that her larger grandson was hated. They spoke in one strain. 
When she had listened to what all said, then, it is said, the old woman 

stafted to rise to her feet. ‘It is not possible for you to overpower 
my grandchild. I think my grandchild has already all his plans,” 
she said. “However the Ceremonial Runner is the one whom you 
might contrive to overpower if you were to kill either of them,” she 
said. ‘Even now my grandchild would not fail to know what you 
say to me,’’ she said to them and went out. 

Then at the time they heard no more of it: such is the report con- 
cerning our nephews. Then one man went around crying out, ‘‘ Now 
those of us who are brothers shall go in groups in opposite directions,” 
he said. “Iam bragging for those of us who are Ki'ckos and those 
of us who are O'cka‘ces,” said the crier. And those who went along 
went with others in opposite directions. As they went with the 
groups they went in opposite directions, Wi'sa‘ki‘** going to the 
north and his younger brother to the south. Wi'sa‘ka‘** continued 
to lose more and more of those whom he accompanied. Finally they 
were a few, a very few. Finally they made all sorts of excuses. 
“Why I must stop to tie my moccasin-string carefully,” they said, 
or “‘I must stop to tie my legging-strap carefully,” they said. Finally 
there were three running. Wi'sa‘kii'** was running in between. ‘“T 
shall not lose sight of these,’ he thought. As he winked his eye 
once he lost one. Then there were but two. ‘‘Oh I shall not lose 
this fellow,’ he thought. They were going at full speed. Now he 
lost him as he winked. He stood around now here now there. 
Soon he discovered his younger brother by the sound of his voice. 
Blindly he started to run toward where he heard him. The fourth 
time he started to run, lo, he heard the cries of his younger brother 
fainter and fainter. ‘Why, Wisa‘kii'*’, my elder brother, now they 
are killmg me,” he said, ‘‘Where, pray, are you? These fellow 
manitous are killing me,” he said. Then (Wi'sa‘ki‘*‘) ceased hear- 

6 That is, Wi'sa‘kii'4‘ and Aiyapa'ti'A‘, 
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ing him. Then he ran that way: such is the report concerning our 
nephew. He leaped from crest to crest of the great mountains: such 
is the report concerning (our nephew). When he arrived there on 
the run the grass was twisted where his younger brother had strug- 
gled. He felt like as if to ery. This whole earth shook and quaked. 
“Oh, go down in the earth,” the manitous said to each other: such 
is the report concerning them. Then Wi'sa‘ki'*’ started to turn 
and stand. He felt like crying. Then nearly all the manitous 
nearly fell out (of their holes). ‘‘Do your best, for it is your fault 

as you challenged Wi'sa‘ki'*’; you must get very far down in the 
earth,” they said to each other: such is the report on the manitous. 
Surely there was fear: such is the report concerning them. Some 
were very much afraid. 

Then Wi'sa‘ki'** departed for where (his people) lived. When he 
arrived where they lived there were merely deserted lodges. ‘‘Why, 
erandmother, where are all the people who were here?” he said to her. 
“What is it, my grandchild,” he was told. ‘‘Why they who were 
here were not people,” (she said to him). ‘‘Where are they all, I 
said,” he said to his little grandmother. ‘‘Oh, did you think they 
were people? They were manitous, my grandchild.” ‘Oh, yes, 
they must be manitous. I thought they were mortals, grand- 
mother,” he said to his little grandmother. ‘‘No, my grandchild, 
they are truly manitous,” he was told by his little grandmother. 

Then it is said, Wi'sa‘ki*' lay down. He lay down doubled up 
where he was. At night he heard some one far off. The second 
night he heard him about fairly near. ‘‘Why, I wonder what it is,” 
he thought. The third time he heard him very near by. ‘‘Why, my 
younger brother has been slain,” he thought, ‘‘some one has probably 
come to play a joke on me,” he thought. ‘‘Assuredly my younger 
brother has been slain,” he thought. The fourth night he thought 
(some one) was coming. He thought he was surely close to the door. 
‘Now, my elder brother, open( this) for me,” he was told. He merely 

changed (the position) where he lay. And he turned over to the other 
side. ‘‘Come, our fellow manitous have released me,” he was told. 

Oh, so be it, eventually our nephew turned where he iay: such is the 
report concerning our nephew, so be it. The fourth time he was 
spoken to, his little brother had his finger-nails showing. ‘‘Come, 
my elder brother, what, pray, is the reason that you do not open (the 
door) for me?” he was told at the time. ‘‘My little brother, I must 
not open (the door) for you,” he said to him. ‘‘ Why, in this way you 
have made our aunts and uncles wretched,” he was told. ‘Now, my 
little brother, I did not stop to think that our aunts and uncles would 
come to life again,’ he was told. ‘‘Now by chance I have wailed 
much over you, by chance the manitous have heard me. I simply 
did not think of anything; that is why I was not clever,” he said to 
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his little brother. ‘‘Now, my little brother, I must not open (the 
door) for you,” he said to him. ‘‘Where this manitou who goes by 
shining when there is daylight (i. e., the sun) continues to go out of 
sight, there you will go and kindle a fire for our aunts and our uncles,” 
he said to him. 

Then (Wi'sa‘ki“’) started to rise to his feet, took down their rattle, 
picked up their drum, slid their flute out of a bundle, and then 
(picked up) their burning fire stick. ‘‘That, my little brother, is 

what I fetched you,” he said to him. ‘ ‘Now, my little brother, 
should you think, ‘I shall lose sight of much of our food,’ (you are 
mistaken:) your food will, so be it, be far nicer. Our aunts and our 

uncles will continue to bring you much of it. Should you think, 
‘T shall lose smoking tobacco,’ my little brother, verily our aunts and 

our uncles will always bring it to you. Should you think, ‘Oh what a 
lot of goods I have left,’ my little brother, as long as the earth con- 

tinues to be green, our aunts and our uncles will continue to bring 
more to you,” he said tohim. ‘‘And, my little brother, you will have 

more power than those called manitous: they will not have as much 
power as you.’ You alone will have fivefold power,’*® he said to 
his younger brother. ‘‘But, my younger brother, you must have 
pity on those I shall live with in the future. Surely, my younger 
brother, my people are going to be wretched. Verily, you must bless 
them for my sake, so that they shall ask back from each other that 
with which each shall cover each other (. e., blankets). Exactly 
what you think of my (people) they will do, in whatever way you 
think of them and in whatever way you bless them. Surely my 
fellow-people and I shall live wretchedly,”’ he said to him, ‘‘my 
younger brother, when you start to leave me this day, you will walk 
away quietly. Do not think of looking back at me just for fun. 
You must, my younger brother, merely think of what is good, and 
do not think of being down-hearted. You must think quietly so you 
may have a good step in your walk (?). You must look only straight 
ahead. Do not think of lookmg sideways anywhere. Nor must 
you think uselessly of this our habitation. Do not think of your 
former possessions. You must quietly walk away to-day. You 
must believe what I say to you. You must remember what I say 
to you. Do not, my younger brother, fail to recollect what I tell you 
here this day. ‘And, so be it, my younger brother, whenever our 
aunts eventually remember each other they will always ask each 
other fervently for food and for that with which they cover each 
other (i. e., blankets), or anything, even life. You must bless them 
for my sake in whatever way you think of them for my sake. Those 
with whom I live shall be wretched indeed, my little brother,” he said 

to him. 

7 Free rendition, but the sense of the passage. 

§ That is, five times that of the other manitous. 
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And, so be it, any one ® who thinks of it is told (by the other 

people), “‘Do not think you have separated entirely from the relative 
of whom you have lost sight.’’ And that verily is why one does 
not think of his own mouth.’? And it is why one places (food) at 
the edge of the fire for one’s relatives. Even at the present time the 
darkness comes and stands." And, so be it, they also place water 
with (the food) as (the dead) desire it. 

Oh, how, so be it, will be it that Aiyapa'ti‘* will not be made 
mindful when he first puffs the tobacco? He will be made mindful 
by what he was told by his elder brother. He will think, “ Well, I 
had an elder brother; he told me, ‘you must bless them for my 
sake.’”? And as soon as he is brought this food yonder by his aunts 
and his uncles, he will forthwith be made mindful in this way. And, 
so be it, when this darkness comes to be midnight, then (the ghosts) 

will make a fog smoking this tobacco on their way.” This is said 
of those named (i. e., the ghosts), “They are making a fog smoking.” 
And so they (the ghosts) shall stand in single file. The one named 
first shall stand ahead. (A relative) will speak to him first. And 

(the ghosts) are spoken to as they are named. (Onreturning to Aiya- 
pa‘ti‘“*) they must stand in the order (they stood at the ghost-feast), 
and they must tell what they were told by the one who remembered 
them. They must tellit exactly to Aiyapa'ti’. “Oh this really 
is what they told us who remembered us and whom we left in wretch- 
edness on the face of the earth,’ they will say to him. ‘They asked us 
to think of something good for them, and that they might live long 
with their fellow mortals. That is what they asked of us. And that 
they reach an old age (is what they asked of) their respective rela- 
tives. Oh, they also asked us to return to them this with which 
we are clad. Oh, they also asked us that whenever they were spoken 
to evilly from across the earth (%) (that this might not happen). 
That we kindly remove disease from them, they likewise asked us. 
Those who remembered us asked of us every thing that is good,” so 
be it, they will say to Aiyapa 'ti™*’. 

Oh, they really will live in person with the manitou there. They 
will surely have a nice life there. “Those who remembered us with 
this food ask us that we bless them that way.’’ That is what (the 
ghosts) will say to Lyapa‘ti'* (a variant of Aiyapa‘té‘*) with whom 
they live. 
Now (the ghosts) make the (food) increase: such is the report 

regarding them. ‘‘ Now they said to us that they would increase 
this food." 

9 Literally, this one. 

10 That is, one does not think so much of feeding one’s self as feeding the ghost by having a ghost-feast. 

11 That is, when it is dark the dead relatives take the food. 

1 Free rendition, but the exact sense. 

14 Spoken by the ghost named. 
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“They must coax them that way. And now as many of us as are 
invited will sleep pleasantly, live in health, and, so be it, we shall 
each and every one of us continue to see the manitou’s earth as he 
continues to change its seasons, all of you to whom I am related. 
That is all.’’# 

SOME FOX MORTUARY CUSTOMS 

Well, soon a baby died. And a (person) went about telling the 
news. The Indians were told. And at the same time (the person) 

went about telling those who were to sing and those who were to 
come andsmoke. He went about and also summoned those who were 
to come and smoke that very night. And the next day he went about 
asking those who were to dig the grave to come with him. So I 
also was asked to accompany him. It was impossible for me to be 
unwilling. Of course it is a rule that one must be willing when one is 
asked to go with one. This is how they hire each other. It seems 
as if Indians will continue to be busied in exactly the same way. 
And they go and give assistance. 
When children are laid to rest there are not very many (needed). 

There are four (men) some place, it is said. And when a grown person 

dies, eight is the number, it is said. When any grown person dies 
there are many indeed, it is said. That is what is done. So I departed 
as soon as I was asked to come along. When I came where this 
(child) who had lost its life was, I entered. Lo, this (child) who had 

lost its life was there. And I began to measure how large he was and 
to measure what the size of (the dead body) was. 

And there were dry goods for (the dead) to wear at the time of 
being laid to rest. That is how it is. 

Now, as soon as I had measured (the dead) I went to see whether 

there were boards enough. As soon as I had looked at them I went 
to tell how many there were and how long they were (?), and (I went 
to tell) every little thing which I desired, those things, for instance, 
which would be used, both nails and a saw which would be used in 
making this casket. 

So we again departed yonder to the graveyard. When we came 
yonder we again sought a relative (of the dead). And as soon as we 
found one on the north side then we dug the grave. That is how it is. 

As soon as we had dug the grave then we also began to make this 
casket. Moreover, we also made the covering (of the grave). This 
is how deep the grave was, four and a half feet; such is the number of 
feet (deep) the grave was. That is how it was. 

And as soon as we had finished digging the grave we also tried 
placing the casket (inside the grave) to (see if) it fitted well. As soon 

14 Spoken by the speaker at the ghost-feast. 

16 The first part describes some events which actually took place. The second part is a series of obser- 

vations. 
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as it fitted well then indeed we were through our work. So we 
informed this head-man. He himself simply remained seated. We 
simply kept on telling him we were getting along with our work. That 
is how it was with respect to this head-man. He was simply told 
when the work was done. And as soon as we were finished with our 
work we informed him. Then, indeed, he departed and went to give 
the information. And when he came yonder he told (them), “‘ Well, 

now they have finished with their work,” said he. 
And they again began to dress properly the one who had lost his 

life. At that time they began to bathe him. As soon as he was 
bathed, he was properly clothed. First he was combed. That is 
what they did first. As soon as his hair was combed then they began 
putting a necklace on him. As soon as a necklace was put on him 
a shirt was put on him, and then his leggings. As soon as a shirt 
was put on him, then moccasins (were put on him). And they began 
putting another shirt on him. And he was likewise covered with a 
blanket. And they also began to paint (his face). As soon as (his 

face) was painted they, moreover, stopped to address him, and he 
was told what he should say to (Aiyapa‘ti‘') when he arrived where 
the latter dwelt. He was asked to bless the relatives with life only. 
That is what he was told. 
And then the head-man was given charge of him. And he (the 

head-man) started to pick (the dead) up and also began to speak. 
As soon as he had spoken a little, he began to lead (the dead) to the 
graveyard. When he brought him there he was met by some (people). 
That is what they did. And then they placed the casket properly 
on the grave. At that time this person who had lost his life was 
placed within the cavity of (the casket). That is howit was. That 
is what the people do. 

And as soon as this dead had been brought to and laid in the 
cavity of (the casket), one person, one skilled in oratory, was handed 

Indian tobacco. And he, moreover, began to speak to (the dead) 
and told him to think of what is good on his way and not to remember 
what is evil., That is what this person who spoke at length to him 
said to him. That he remove every disease from those related to 
him (the dead), is what (the dead) was besought to tell Aiyapa'ta™* 

who resides (?) in the west. And (the dead) was asked to turn back 

to those related to him all (the goods) which he was taking, and (he 
was asked) to think of these persons in that way.® That is all. 

When they had finished speaking to him then he was lowered (in 
the grave). Then they began to bury him. As soon as he was 
buried they spoke again. They told these earths [1. e., Mother-of- 
all-the-Earth] that this one (who had lost his life) lay peacefully 

16 Free rendition. 
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within them (and they asked) that these who dwelt on the surface 
of the earth be blessed with life. That is what they were told.17 
That is all. 
And then (those in charge) were all finished with their work. And 

they who had laid (the dead) to rest were told to go and eat. So 
they departed where they dwelt where this dead person was taken up. 
So they departed and went to eat. When they came yonder they 
sat down comfortably in a group, (and) this one in whose family the 
death had occurred,’* spoke as he thought: ‘‘Well, now to-day you 
have placed this one to whom we are related well and carefully (to 

rest). We are pleased that you did not refuse the one we employed 
to employ you. That is why you are to eat,” said he whose dead 
(it had been). Then these men began to eat. That is how it was. 
That was how this performance was which I saw. That is how I 
have repeatedly seen these Indians do. This is simply the way 
they have been doing generation after generation. There is nothing 
new init. So that is why I am telling this to-day the same way. 

And as soon as they had eaten they were also told, ‘‘ To-morrow 
evening,” they were told, ‘‘you must come here, you must come to 
eat,” they were told. And in the evening they again came there, 
and they went to eat. As soon as they had gathered a table was set 
and they began to eat again.® And (the speakers) said the same as 
they had said. For four days they continued doing this, (and) in a 
way they fed their dead. That is how it was. And they always ask 
forlife. Thatis what they desire especially, life. That is how it is. 

And they give each other some little thing, formerly the property 
of those who have lost their lives. And they carry it off. Yet it is 
not taken inside (a dwelling); for four days these things are carefully 
placed somewhere out of doors. They are placed out of doors. At 
the end of four days these things are taken within (the dwellings). 
This head-man perhaps gives away some little thing. That is what 
they do. 

At the time this head-man cuts off a stick and stands it on the 
spot where the head of the dead is.** (It is) as if he tells to what 

gens the (dead) belonged. That is how it is. 

Now on the fourth day then (the speaker) speaks longer. At 
that time this Aiyapa‘tii'** is spoken to directly. He is told to 
bless those relatives whom (the dead) has lost (and) not to desire 

others (to come to him). That is what this Aiyapa‘ti‘' is usually 
told. That is what they do. 
And (this is) another (thing) they do when they feel badly (at the 

death of a relative). On the fourth day is the time when one would 
cry if one (felt like) crying. That is how the story is. Then the 

17 [ have been obliged to omit a portion of the original as being illegible. 

18 Free rendition. 
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manitous listened to them. The people did that very (often) long 
ago. But to-day there is a different rule. That is how it is. 

Everything is placed with (the dead) there (i. e., food, etc.), in 

their caskets. (The dead) are brought it. That verily is how this 
rule is. That is how it is. 

The dead are always laid with their heads facing the west. And 
then (Indian) tobacco is cast on them, from the south side (Indian) 

tobacco is cast on them. (Tobacco) is cast on them in accordance 

with (the rules of) the individual gentes. (In accordance with the 

rules of) some (gentes) tobacco is cast on them from the north side. 

And that is another thing they do. Indian tobacco (not white 
brands) is always cast on them, when (the dead) are brought it. 

There is, in a way, a story that when an Indian dies, he really 
doesn’t die. He merely wanders (?) on this earth. When it is said 
“He is dead” he really is not. He is merely absent for a while. 
Soon he will be seen, and all will see each other again. That is one 
thing those who know tell. That is why some of those who know 
do not feel badly when any one dies. Oh, the younger people, to 
be sure, do not know this story. That is why they feel very badly 
when they lose sight of their relatives. That is how all the speakers 
tell their story. They are careful when they tell it. That really 
is how it was while (this was) still Indian country. To-day, to be 
sure, it is a little different. These Meskwakies do otherwise. They 
act a little differently because they all are of the younger generation. 
That is why these Indians act differently. That is how it is to-day. 

Well, these (people) have placed aside their dead. And we have 
helped them and so pleased them as they did not fail to obtain our 
assent when they employed us. And so they are glad. And so it 
is that they have placed this food in a pile (for us), and did not con- 

secrate it to their own mouths. To-day they think only of what is 
good. And he who has lost sight of this sky thus leaves these his 
relatives in peace; if he had a mother, grandmother, a maternal 
aunt, a grandfather—all his different relations—he left them all 
prosperous with life. Nor did he think of anything at all evil when 
he started to walk away. And they, these who are related to him, 
must think in exactly the same way, merely that they be blessed 
with life by this person who has left them. And we must continue 
to be kind relatives to each other. That is how this is told. We 
have eaten good food for the benefit of the dead (?) and in this way 
we shall sleep quietly this day when it is night. That is what I say, 
ye men and women, all to whom I am related. 

A point may here be raised—the likeness or dissimilarity of Fox 
(Meskwakie) mortuary customs and beliefs to those of other Algon- 
quian and non-Algonquian tribes, especially those geographically 
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contiguous. That the reader may properly understand this point I 
give here a few (not exhaustive) references. 

For the general subject: 

BusHNELL, Davin I., Jr. Native cemeteries and forms of burial east of the 

Mississippi. Bur. Amer. Ethn., Bull. 71, 1920. 

Fietcurer, Auice C. [Article] Mourning. Handbook of American Indians, 

Bur. Amer. Ethn., Bull. 30, pt. 1,1907. pp. 951-953. 

Orr, R. B. Mortuary customs of our Indian tribes. Thirty-first Archaeo- 
logical Report, 1919. Appendix to the Report of the Minister of Educa- 
tion, Ontario. Toronto, 1919. pp. 56-77. 

Tuomas, Cyrus. [Article] Mortuary customs. Handbook of American Indians, 

Bur. Amer. Ethn., Bull. 30, pt. 1, 1907. pp. 945-947. 

Yarrow, H. C. Introduction to the study of mortuary customs among North 

American Indians. Washington, 1880. 

A further contribution to the study of the mortuary customs of the 

North American Indians. First Ann. Rept. Bur. Ethn., pp. 87-203, 1881.19 

For Yuchi: 

Speck, F. Ethnology of the Yuchi Indians. Anthrop. Pubs. Univ. Mus., 
Univ. Pa., vol. 1, no. 1, 1909. pp. 97-98. 

For Creek: 

Speck, F. The Creek Indians of Taskigi town. Mem. Amer. Anthrop. Asso., 
vol. 1, pt. 2, 1907. pp. 118-119. 

For Delaware: 

Loupon, ArcuiBaLp. A selection of some of the most interesting narratives of 

outrages committed by the Indians in their wars with the white people. 
Carlisle, 1808. Reprint, 1888. pp. 296-297. 

GreaG, J. Commerce of the prairies. Thwaites’ Early Western Travels, 
vol. xx, Cleveland, 1905. p. 316. 

For Menomini: 

Horrman, W.I. The Menomini Indians. Fourteenth Ann. Rept. Bur. Ethn., 
pt. 1, 1896. pp. 239-241. 

Skinner, A. Social life and ceremonial bundles of the Menomini. Anthrop. 
Papers Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., vol. x11, 1915. pp. 21, 63-72. 

— Material culture of the Menomini. Mus. Amer. Ind., Indian Notes and 
Monographs, 1921. pp. 78-82. 

For Micmac, Montagnais, and Penobscot: 

Speck, F. Kinship terms and the family band among the northeastern Algon- 
kian. Amer. Anthrop., n. s. vol. xx, 1918. p. 149. 

For Ojibwa: 

Jonrs, W. Central Algonkin. Annual Archeol. Rept. for 1905, Toronto, 1906. 
p. 136. 

For Sauk: 

Hewirt, J. N. B. [Article] Sauk. Handbook of Amer. Inds., Bur. Amer. Ethn., 
Bull. 30, pt. 2, 1910. pp. 478-479. 

Micuetson, Truman. [Report on Field Work.] Jn Rept. Smithsonian Inst. 
for 1922, Washington, 1924. p. 63. 

Parrrerson, J. B., ed. Autobiography of Black Hawk. Oquawka, IIl., 1882. 
p- 67. 

SKINNER, ALANSON. Observations on the ethnology of the Sauk Indians. Bull. 

Pub. Mus. of Milwaukee, vol. v, no. 1, Milwaukee, 1923. pp. 1-57. 
[Also most of the references given under Fox at the beginning of this paper; 

early writers often do not distinguish customs of the two.] 

19 No additional references are given to Yarrow’s work for the practices of the various tribes, e. g., Sauk, 
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For Eastern Cree: 

Sxryner, A. Notes on the Eastern Cree and Northern Saulteaux. Anthrop. 
Papers Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., vol. rx, 1912. pp. 80-81. 

For Northern Saulteaux: 
Skinner, A. Ibid. pp. 166 et seq. 

For Plains Ojibwa: 

Skryner, A. Political and ceremonial organization of the Plains-Ojibway. 

Ibid., vol. x1, 1915. p. 493. 

For Potawatomi: 

ARMSTRONG, Perry A. The Sauks and the Black Hawk War. Springfield, 

1887. pp. 607 et seq. 

Bacpwin, C. C., ed. Indian narrative of Judge Hugh Welch. Western Reserve 

and Northern Ohio Hist. Soc., vol. u, Tract no. 50, Cleveland, 1888. 
ee, UO 

Lawson, P. V. The Potawatomi. Wisconsin Archeologist, vol. x1x, 1920. 

pp. (1-72: 

De Smet, Pisrre-J. Life, letters, and travels of Father Pierre-Jean de Smet. 

Vol. 1, New York, 1905. pp. 1081 et seq., 1091-1092. 

SKINNER, ALANSON. The Mascoutens or Prairie Potawatomi Indians. Bull. 

Pub. Mus. of Milwaukee, vol. v1, no. 1, Milwaukee, 1924. p. 38 (last 
paragraph) et seq; p. 48 et seq.; 211 et seq.; 219 et seq. 

For Algonquian Indians in general: 

Perrot, Nicoras. Memoir on the manners, customs, and religion of the savages 

of North America. In Blair’s Indian Tribes of the Upper Mississippi 

Valley and region of the Great Lakes, vol. 1, Cleveland, 1911. p. 70 
et seq. 

For Kansas: 

Dorsey, J. O. Mourning and war customs of the Kansas. Amer. Nat., vol. 

XIx, pp. 670-680, 1885. 

Skinner, A. Kansa organizations. Anthrop. Papers Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., 
vol. x1, 1915. pp. 755, 772-773. 

For Kickapoo: 

Micuetson, TRuMAN. [Report on Field Work.] Jn Rept. Smithsonian Inst. 
for 1922. Washington, 1924. p. 63. 

For Osage: 

Brapsury, JoHn. Travels in the interior of America. In Thwaites’ Early 
Western Travels, vol. v, Cleveland, 1904. p. 63. 

Greco, J. Op. cit. p. 339. 

For Winnebago: 

LamMerer, OLtver, and Rapin, Paun. Description of a Winnebago funeral. 
Amer. Anthrop., n. s. vol. x11, 1911. pp. 487-444. 

Rapin, Paut. The Winnebago tribe. Thirty-seventh Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer. 

Ethn., 1923. . pp. 140-155. 
Scuooncrart, Henry R. Information respecting the history, condition, and 

prospects of the Indian tribes of the United States. Vol.1v.  Phila., 1854. 

p. 54 et seq. 

For Omaha: 

Dorsry, J.O. Omahasociology. Third Ann. Rept. Bur. Ethn., 1884. p. 258. 
Fuercuer, Auice C., and La Furscue, Francis. The Omaha tribe. Twenty- 

seventh Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer. Ethn., 1911. pp. 313, 588 et seq., 641. 

For Santee Sioux: 
Rices, 8S. R. Dakota grammar, texts, and ethnography. Cont. N. Amer. 

Ethn., vol. 1x, Washington, 1893. p. 210 et seq. 
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For Teton Sioux: 
Dorsey, J. O. Teton folk-lore. Amer. Anthrop., vol. 11, 1889. pp. 148-148. 

For Assiniboine: 
Lowi, Rosert H. The Assiniboine. Anthrop. Papers Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., 

vol. 1v, pt. 1, 1909. pp. 41-42. 

For Comanche: 
Greco, J. Op. cit. p. 351. 

Robert H. Lowie’s Primitive Society, chapter 11, should be con- 
sulted for the levirate and sororate in general. Dr. John R. Swanton 
informs me that among the Alibamu the clan to which the deceased 
wife or husband belonged must replace them for the opposite con- 
tracting party. Among the Kickapoo the junior levirate only occurs, 
to judge from my unpublished Kickapoo texts on Kickapoo mortuary 
customs and beliefs. Yet as these were obtained from but a single 
informant I should not consider this as absolutely conclusive. 

Going back to the question of likeness and dissimilarity of mortuary 
customs and beliefs, it is clear that a number of features are shared 

in common between the Foxes and other tribes. Some of these 
similarities are too detailed to be the result of independent origin. 
In short, acculturation has taken place extensively. Among the 
Siouan tribes this has also taken place. Concrete proof of this is the 
fact that both the Fox and Winnebago believe that if a widow or 
widower unreleased from death-ceremonies goes through a garden 
the crops will die; that if they touch a tree it will die; moreover, 
both tribes have injunctions that such persons must not go bare- 
footed, and that they must dress shabbily; etc. The problem of 
unraveling this matter in detail can not be solved until we have 
much more detailed information among the tribes to which references 
have been given and others also (e. g., Iowa, etc.). A clear case of 

such borrowing is the custom of a man having a claim on his deceased 
wife’s sisters. 

Quite similar to the question raised above is that regarding the 
culture-hero’s peculiar relationship to mortals. He is related to them 
as sister’s son. Obviously then, with a male speaker, he will be 
“nephew” and with a female speaker, ‘‘son.”” This follows from the 
Fox system of consanguinity. But he is related to mortals this way also 
among the Sauk, Kickapoo, Potawatomi [Prairie Band], and Menomini. 

Sauk, Kickapoo, and Potawatomi [Prairie Band] have even direct 

correspondents to Fox Wi'sa‘ki‘“*. And Peoria and Cree have 
forms which correspond absolutely to Wi'sa‘ka'‘tcig*™*, the form 
which occurs in songs among the Foxes. A query may be asked, 
whether this may not be the old Central Algonquian word? Among 
the Northern Saulteaux, etc., the word is obviously borrowed; it 
may be original in the Cree group of Central Algonquian languages. 
The Menomini and Ojibwa words correspond to each other, but can 
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not be phonetic correspondents; therefore borrowing seems most 
likely. The same applies to the name of the brother of the culture- 
hero among the Foxes (Aiyapa '‘ti'“* and variants).”? Mexican Kicka- 
poo Pa’pa'ti‘a®, Ojibwa Naina'padam and Menomini Ona'pati obyi- 
ously resemble it; but these can not be phonetic correspondents; and 
so borrowing seems plausible. The case is different with regard to 
Fox Tcipaiyapo's““*, a rare alternate to Aiyapa'ta‘’. For Tcipaiya- 
po's*** has a phonetic equivalent among the Mexican Kickapoo and 
the Potawatomi [Prairie Band]. At present I can not determine 
with certainty whether this is a case of acculturation or an old in- 
herited word. 

Another point should be brought out here. Wi'sa‘ki‘“ and his 
brother Aiyapa'tii*" are referred to in the Indian texts of this paper 
as ‘our nephew(s),”’ etc. As noted above, “‘nephew”’ means sister’s 
son with a male speaker. Observe that in these sacred discourses 
the ordinary Fox word for “nephew” with the appropriate possessive 
pronoun is not used; and this holds true in other Fox texts on mor- 
tuary customs which are not reproduced here; and it also holds true 
for all Fox speeches I have heard at burials. On the contrary, in 
all such cases it is the exact phonetic equivalent of the Ojibwa, 
Ottawa, Peoria, Miami (etc.), and Shawnee terms according to the 
schedules of Morgan, Jones (unpublished), and Michelson (unpub- 

lished) ; naturally the appropriate possessive pronoun is used in any 

given passage. Thus, kenegwane's*’ ‘‘your (sing.) nephew,” keneg- 
wane senan™ ‘our (incl.) nephew,’ kKenegwane'senanag™ “our 
(incl.) nephews.”’? The ordinary respective equivalents are keneg- 
wa’, kenegwa‘enan™’, kenegwa'enanag™’. Obviously the first set 

are derived from the word for ‘son-in-law’ (Fox nenegwan"*' 
“my son-in-law”) with the addition of the diminutive suffix -'s-. 
This last kinship term has an exact equivalent in Ojibwa, Ottawa, 
Sauk, Kickapoo, and perhaps Peoria”? and Miami (ete.). This 
clearly favors the custom of cross-cousm marriage, but it is mter- 
esting to note that such a marriage is abhorrent to the Foxes at 
least. It may be noted, however, that according to the schedules of 
Morgan, Baraga, and Jones there are several kinship terms in Ojibwa 
which distinctly favor such a type of marriage, not merely one. And 
Lacombe’s Cree schedules favor it. It would be interesting to know 
whether among both of them cross-cousin marriage actually takes 
place. According to the evidence set forth it would seem that the 
sacrosanct word for “nephew”’ in Fox is probably due to accultura- 
tion and is not an old inherited one, even though the word occurs in 
Fox songs (e. g. Jones’ Fox Texts, 106.6, where a distorted form for 
“elder sister’’ occurs in the same song); but the ordinary word also 

20 Nah-pat-tay (given by Marsh, loc. cit.) is even closer to the Ojibwa and Menomini words; but I can 

not substantiateit. Sauk has the exact equivalent of at least one variant. 

21 My own Peoria schedules do not conform to this, but those of Morgan do 
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occurs in them. In the American Anthropologist, n. s., 26, p. 96, I 

point out that Morgan’s Sauk [Sawk] and Fox schedules are really 
Sauk, and that there are some faults. What concerns us at this 
point is that the Sauk term given for sister’s son is the exact equiva- 
lent of the Fox sacrosanct term, not the common term. ‘This is 

absolutely opposed to my unpublished Sauk schedules. It may be 
noted that the interpreter Morgan used was a mixed-blood Menomini, 
and perhaps in this way the unusual term was introduced. In this 
connection it may be stated that according to Morgan’s Menomini 
schedules the terms for “‘my nephew (sister’s son)”’ and “my son- 
in-law”? obviously have the same base as in Ojibwa, etc., and so 
favors the existence of cross-cousin marriage. But Skinner does not 
mention such a type of marriage in his Menomini Social Life and 
Ceremonial Bundles; and it should be noted that the term given by 
him for ‘my son-in-law” differs totally from that given by Morgan. 
Unfortunately Skinner does not note this discrepancy, and he does 
not seem to be aware of the fact that Morgan had published schedules 
of Menomini kinship terms. It should be stated that according to 
Morgan the Kickapoo term for nephew (sister’s son, male speaker) 
is not the equivalent of the ordinary Fox word, but that of the 
sacrosanct word. This is opposed to the published schedules of 
Jones and my own unpublished ones. Moreover, in some Kickapoo 
texts dealing with mortuary customs, etc., dictated by a single 
informant, in phrases almost identical with Fox ones in which the 
sacrosanct word is used, the exact equivalents of common Fox words 
are employed (e. g. kenegwa enana* “our [incl.] nephew” [sister's 
son, male speaker]). Whether this is a fault on the part of the 
informant or not, I do not know. I do not think that the common 

Fox stem for “‘nephew”’ (sister’s son, male speaker) is to be explained 
as lacking an n- suffix, as has been maintained, but is rather to be 
explained as a hypocoristic formation. It should be noted that 
hypocoristic derivatives certainly are to be found among Fox per- 
sonal names. And they also occur in both Osage and Omaha (Fran- 
cis La Flesche, personal communication). As is known, Indo- 

European parallels to the latter abound, e. g., Freddy, Tommy, 
Bess, Sanskrit Dévas (for Dévadattas) , Greek Tavirmos (for Ayavurmos), 
Zevéits (for Zebémros). Colloquial English sis (for sister) will illus- 

trate a hypocoristic kinship term. The whole subject is too well 
known in Indo-European philology to merit special references. 

The Indian texts in this volume were written by various Foxes in 
the current syllabary and subsequently restored phonetically by me 
according to the phonetics of Harry Lincoln. The English transla- 

22 An Omaha example (in La Flesche’s transcription) is Nagi for Mikaginagi “‘Singed Brown Coyote’’ 

(Mikagi coyote, nac¢i singed brown). 

3599°—257 25 
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tions are based on English paraphrases either written or dictated by 
three Indians, corrected and supplemented by a grammatical analysis 
of the texts. This task was materially lightened by the intelligent 
help rendered by Harry Lincoln. The following will show the authors 
of the texts and English paraphrases: 

Syllabary text by— English paraphrase by— 

A Sam Peters_______.-.-...-. Horace Poweshiek. 

B Sam Peters_______.......-. Horace Poweshiek. 
C Alfred Kiyana___._._..-...-. Harry Lincoln. 

D Sam Peters__._......-.-.-. Horace Poweshiek. 
BH | Alfred Kayana:) = 2-22 222) Harry Mincoln. 
F Harry Lincoln ____-._.-.-.-. Horace Poweshiek. 
G Harry Lincoln____-.-.---.-. Harry Lincoln. 
Eee eee nee naee BRT OND George Young Bear. 

Harry Lincoln. 
I Joe Peters_____---.-..---2. George Young Bear. 
Koy Harry lincoln ees ee larrys Bincolnt 
Ii “Jack Bullard: )— 22-2 29_be2 Harry Dincoln: 

Jack Bullard received his information from a very aged woman. 
It should be mentioned that both Sam and Joe Peters have Sauk 
blood on their father’s side, though both (as well as their father and 
grandfather) have lived steadily at Tama with the Foxes. 

To more than any one person I am indebted to Harry Lincoln for 
assistance in preparing this paper for press. Besides the help 
which I have acknowledged above, it was through him that the last 
text was obtained; and I have more than once received valuable 
hints on ethnological as well as linguistic matters. 

Text H contained a good deal of matter which, though of ethno- 
logical value, was entirely foreign to mortuary customs and beliefs. 
This extraneous matter has been deled. For a like reason the end 
of text I has been left out. 

As stated above, the English translations are based on paraphrases 
by various Indians, corrected and supplemented by a grammatical 
analysis of the texts. These translations for the most part are as 
literal as possible without violence to English idiomatic use, for my 
aim has been to make the paper serviceable to both the ethnological 
and linguistic student alike. <A practically exhaustive list of stems 
(see p. 616 et seq.) as well as some linguistic notes have been added 
as a further aid to the comprehension of the Indian texts. 
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A. 

A‘NE’/PO'PTCI MA’ NIt A”TCIMON A‘CA’/WIWAPTCO 
A‘MAMATO’MOWAPTC". 

Ka'd’ mani’yiituge ne’gutenw A’cawaiye negu’ti na‘ka/¢te 
a'cike’ki’netage’e ma’ni ne’powen™®. Ma’na  me'to'siineniwa 

negu’ti me‘cena’” kabo’tw a wipimaima‘katiwite’’’. Pepdnigini’- 
megu “i wipimama’ka’tiwitte’. Me'cena’” ne’gutenw kabd’tw 

5 a’ keteminawe'site’®’. ‘“Na‘i’, ma’ni wi’na ma’n  i'‘ca’wiyigw 
u’wiyé'a nepoi*tcin™’,” a/ine“tc’. Aigute uwiyii'ani/megu. 
“Na'i’, maA’n &mAne'send/windyigwe mama‘ka‘tci’megu wiita’- 
‘siwAgi WwinawA‘tcipaga’tamdgi wita’‘siwag,” 4”‘ine4te’’, 
“wi Anemita'cine“tcame’gowa‘tci ni‘seme%tci'’,” &’‘inette!, ‘“wi- 

10 ‘tiipipyiine’gowa‘te iya iya‘aiyaiyaig***. Ini me’tend‘i wi- 
‘pyatyagw ina’, in aca’wiyég*”*’,” a’“mette’’. ‘“ Pwawigii‘ini‘ca’- 

wiyaég*”’, mnota’megu  ki'ta‘cine’ciwana’te'sip"*,” 4”igutct. 
“Kine ciwana“tci'e’guwawA nine ciwana’‘tci'ata me'to’siine’- 
niwa’’,” i/nipi éigutte ini’ni negu’ti, naka tata’e a‘cike’ki’- 

15 netagi mama ‘ka’tiwit*’. 
Me'to’“tci tata’gi mA’ni manemine'send’wina'tcig I/na’ wi/na 

niyapi’megu pyiwag*', i/’n ii'ca’witcigi méne’sendwi’na“tcigi 
niyapi’/megu me'to'sineni’wiwag*. I’n_ ai‘ke’towa‘tci ma‘a’gi 
Me'ckwa”‘ki'ag*. A’gwi nak i/nina‘i kigd”i wawaninetamo’- 

20 wa%tcin™*. 

Ma’n inina’ nepo’‘i?tcini me'to'si’neniw i’n a na’tometei wii’ ta- 
‘siw 4& ka’naka’nawittci’. Mani’gi a”ketuttc’, “Nai,  tei- 
nawimenan inugi ma’ni a panapa’tAmAni manetowa’siyami 
na‘ka’¢tei ma’netow u’ta‘kim™’. A‘ anemikugwii' kame’ kwi’- 

25 ‘seto"te u’wiyawi mA’nA ko'kume”senana Me’'sA'kamiku'kwiiw’™’, 

a‘anemi A‘cki'a’ckipagame’ kwi’‘seto“te u’wiyaw’', ma’ni na‘ ka/- 
‘te aki a anemi A‘cki'a’ckipagana kwa’gotiig ukicegumi ma/’- 
netow a panapa’taman inu’g*', Ma’n a&pago'cu”’siyan 4 na‘se’- 
‘kawa‘te Aiyapa'ta“’, kinattea’ awa”'si kimenwikiwi’taiya’™. 

30 Naka ma‘a’g a'tei’nawima“tei tea’g a inaigd’tamani, ci ckittca® 
pemate’‘siweni na‘ega‘c ini wii'ci'a’pi’kana‘te!’, wii'ci'u' kuniiga’- 
pawattci na‘ka’*te fyi’gi mane‘send’i maiya’cka’mowate wii- 
‘cipwa’witiydipime’gowa‘’te  uwittci'ckwe’wawa'’. Ini wi inii’- 
nemaA“tei teinawima‘teig*’, Na‘ka’4tei wi pwawikiwine'ci’‘capwi- 

35 ‘cikimiine'cigwiga’pawa*tci — tcinawa’ma‘tcig*'". In", Ka'd’ 
380 



NG 

THIS IS THE STORY OF WHAT THEY DO AND HOW THEY 
PRAY WHEN THERE IS A DEATH. 

Now it seems this is how once, long ago, a certain person knew 
about death. Soon at one time this mortal began to fast earnestly. 
It was in winter when he began fasting. Soon he was once blessed. 
“Now this is the way you should do when any one dies,’’ he was told. 
He was told by some one. ‘Now when you die on the warpath the 
warriors must stop and boast of their valorous deeds,’ he was told, 

“‘so that they may be taken care of by (the enemy) who are slain,” 
he was told, ‘‘and so they may be brought straight to where you go. 
That is the only way you will get there, if you do that,” he was told. 
“Tf you do not do that you will be ruined before (you get there),”’ 
he was told. ‘‘The one who destroys people will destroy you,” that, 
it is said, is what he was told by one (person), and how the one who 
fasted earnestly knew about it- 

It seems as if those who die in warfare get there, those who do that, 
and those who die in warfare.live again. That is what these Mes- 
kwakies say. And at that time they were not ignorant of anything. 

Now when a human being died, a warrior was summoned to speak. 
And this is what he said, “‘ Now, my relative, this day you have lost 
sight of the manitou’s daylight and this earth of the manitou. You 
have this day lost sight of our grandmother, Mother-of-all-the-Earth, 
as she changes her body, as she makes her body green, and the mani- 
tou’s skies which he made green.'' Going ahead and reaching Aiya- 
pa ta", you will dwell more pleasantly there. And you are to leave 
all these relatives of yours with a good life, you will think of them 
and also that they may have such blankets, and that if they meet 
war, their enemies will not be successful in their desires. That is 
the way you are to bless your relatives. And that they may not 
stand around shamefacedly. That is all. And this is how I got the 

1 A trifle free. 3 
381 
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mAni’giil ma’n ii'na‘penanagi ki¢tci'ckwe’enan™’. A‘nyaéwugu’- 
niyani mAni“tca’ a‘ciwine'pe’ni'ag*".” I/ni a'a’totag uwi"tei’- 
‘ckwe'an™. “T’/na‘tea® i/nan iya” wi'taépa’kwi' anemipemine‘tea- 
mek iyaé wi’ pyine'k**, wi pe'cigwi’wene'k*’,” i’/n a inawa‘tci 

5nisawa'tcini tana’ A’‘ci'ani me'cewi megd’na'. Ka‘d’n ani’- 
miwa‘te, a kakagiwe’gawa‘tc’’. Na ka’*te a‘ca’wiwa'te & ana’- 
mowa"tci na/ina’ d‘nesawa‘te uwi‘tci'ckwe’wawa. I’n i‘ca’- 
wiwa'te’’. Teatcawi indme’gowa'te a cawiwa‘tciwi’“megu. 

Ni/na neniwawa tipa’kwi Kune’pagiwa 4/‘ci'sut*’, a kwiye- 
10‘sé“iyan"™', a“nimitte a‘nana‘ici’meme%tci nepo'i’nittein™. No- 

me’gwigwini na”ina’ 4ne'sa‘te uwittci’’ckwe'an™. Kiwipane- 
‘ckapi amwa me’tego''. Ki'ckickata”igiw an6d’megu%tci tatag 
i‘ciwipikanu‘tc. Kitandtiwameg fiyig a ana’wind’tci tata’g™. 
Ki'cipapagama*te a'tcitci’genag uma’te’s a kickigwi'ewa‘%tc'; 

15a ciwipi” kanutte’’. Kicikickigwié'cwa‘tcin A‘tca’megon a‘ pa’- 
gatag*’, Na‘ka’4tci*, “Na‘i’, mana’”ka netana‘tcimu wa‘?tcina’- 
wa‘kwiig*',” ‘i/wa. “Ne’niwagi tana‘tci’miwag A’ka‘san™*,” 
iwa’‘a. “Ka‘cittca’ i‘cawi’wigwin a pwawine'sig***’,” &’‘ma4te 
uwikana‘’. ‘A’mawinanagi nomi’t*’. ‘Ninaku/‘wina — neta’- 

20gawata wineni’wiyan™', nete’nawag*',” ‘iwa’a. ‘“Ne'se’nw 
a'co/wa'kiwe pyiyaiyan i/n a&’niwagi ni‘tci”ckwe’ 4 Ane’me- 
‘katte’. A‘ki'kapa’one’gwiyani nigi’n jine’mi‘a‘te A mawi'saga- 
pinagi nomi’t*. A'wapdtipaoyani tatwa”ki‘eg a mawi'cegi’- 
‘cinan™. Kabo’twe ke'te’na pyi‘tcike*tci’wa neni’w’*’. Na‘ina’ 

25pyittcike*tci*te a‘pago‘ciwiiwii'ciwe’naAmani _—nepa’‘cke'sigan™"’. 
Ke'tcina’‘megu pyitu'si‘tcin a pemipa’segwi%tci’’saiyan™’. Ini’- 
megu ume’‘ti'an aana’kwi”'sa‘attc’’. Ini‘megu a/“pemwag™’. 
Neni’w aA‘ta’wa'siw’*’. Apina’megu nenu'sOmowa. Ki'cimegiape- 
‘epasegwiw’’, nak a'mawi/nanag*. Iniku’’ mo'‘tci, ‘Pe’*ki 

30no'ki‘agigi ne‘nu'sog*"’, “a”“inag*'| A‘mawinand‘ke’nawag*. Ki- 
‘cine'sa’gin a'ki'cki’gwa‘ewag*". I/n ana‘pe’nanagi ki‘tci'ckwe'e- 
nan™',”’ i“ketow’*”. “Ina*tea’” mana i’/nini wi Aneminana ‘ine®@tc- 

ame’gu“teini ketcipa’menan™’,” i’/n ai” ketu‘te’’, “wi Anemiwetagu- 
dteini ta/“sw inug fi’watote’.” In a“ketu“tci ma’na Kune’pagiiwa 

35 4/‘ci'sut*’. 

I’n a‘ca’wiwa'tci naka negu’ti tata’g*, a nana‘i‘ci’tiwa “tei 
tcinawii/ma‘tcigi, ne’gutenwi tatag d'ca’wiwate". Agwitca’® 
nina ke'kineta’manini tapwiimiga’tugwiin™’. Na‘ka‘tci’megu 
i/nina'i me‘ tapi eti’gwi igi nipo’wa“tcini me’ to'siine’niwag iyama”™’. 

40 Ka'd/ni nak d'pagi’‘tamegi ni“‘atot*’, ini ku’¢tcimego’nini 

ne’powen™’. Cewii’na tagi’wimeg dyi’gi pe’ki/nigen”*. A“tcipana- 

gi‘tci’megu 1'ci’tiwag*". 
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better of our enemy. By fasting for four days I easily killed him,” 
he said. That is what he related of his enemy. ‘‘So he is the one 
who will take care of you on your way there, who will bring you 
there, who will land you there in a straight line,’ that is what (the 
warriors) say about the one they killed, a Sioux, or any other. And 
then they danced, they danced a crow dance. And they imitated 
what they did when they slew their foes. That is what they did. 
Sometimes they would be on horseback or the way they actually did. 

I myself saw a (man) called Swaying Wings, when I was a boy, 
dancing when a dead person was laid to rest. He must have been 
riding horseback when he slew his enemy. He was straddling a stick. 
He was whipping it, showing what he did when he was riding horse- 
back. He was also crawling around, sneaking upon (his foe). After 

he dealt him a blow, he held his knife upwards and cut off his head; 
that is the way he pretended to do. After he had cut his head off, he 
struck (a post). And ‘‘ Well, I shall tell (of my experiences) in the 
south,” hesaid. ‘The men were talking of a Kaw over there,” he 
said. ‘What was the matter that you didn’t slay him?” he said to his 
friends. ‘Then I got my riding (horse). ‘I wish to be the man,’ I 

said to them,” he said. ‘‘When I got over the third hill, then Isaw 
my enemy walking along. Then I rode ahead of where he was going, 
to tie my horse. Then I ran crawling in the hollow, lying in wait. 
Soon surely the man came into view. When he came into view, I got 
ready beforehand with my gun. When he came very near I began 
to rise to my feet. He at once strung his bow. Then I shot him. 
The man fell on his back. He even bellowed like a buffalo. After 
he would stand up, I again went to attack him. ‘The buffaloes are 
the ones I easily kill,’ * I even thus said to him. Then I went to give 
him a fatal shot. After I killed him, I cut off his head. That is how 

I got the best of our enemy,’’ he said. ‘‘So this fellow shall take care 
of our corpse on the way,” he said, ‘‘he shall carry (the things) he 
takes for him on the way this day.’’ That is what this fellow called 
Swaying Wings said. 

That is one way they did when laying each other to rest, the way 
the relatives once did. I do not myself know if it is true. And at 
that time people when they died were buried out in the open in a 
sitting position. 
Now I shall relate about adoption-feasts, as that is in the line of 

‘death. But it is also a little different. They have performances all 
sorts of ways. 

2 Free translation. 3 Literally, shoot again and again. 
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Pagi’tamegi me'to’“tci ma’na winagwa‘%tci pi’ginet a‘tca'megu 
pe"ki wi'a'pe“tci“te'’, wi'pwawi-aiyapami-‘aiyo’ tatagi-ki’wita“te™. 
Me'to’“te a*tca'megd’ni pe“ki wi’ penu“tci wia’"pe“tci*te™. 
Pwawigi” ipi-‘u’wiya' anyawawa'i/ne-pa’gina‘te, i/nipi a witego’- 

5 wini*te’, aiyd’ta‘ci a‘ kwita”kamig*'. Inittea' wii‘tei'ci tei’ giwa- 
“tea’pe’*’, a pagita’mowa‘te', ma’ni me'to“tci’tatagi wi pwawini- 
‘ca’winitte'’. Ka‘d’/ni ma’ni wi'se/niweni wii’@tc a‘tiigi me‘td4tci’- 
tatagi wi'ma’naéwa‘tci me'to'siine’niwagi wiwiseniwa"tci’ tatag*’. 
Me'to“tci’ tatagi wittcino’mawa%te ini’ni pigine’me“‘tcin™’. Ka- 

10 ‘ona’pe’e ma/ni ki'ciwi'seni’wa“tcini ku'sigiwaga’pe’ i’ kwiiw ii‘pa’. 
gine*tei ku'si’giwag 0’ a pwawiku'sigi’wa‘tcm a konano"iwa‘te™. 
Me'to“tei tatagi’ mani wi“tci'ca’wiwa‘tci me‘tdo’¢tci yow i/na' kwiiw 
i‘ca‘i'cawite/eyow aya’ pema’te'si*te.  Inittea”ini wii “tei'ci'teig’- 
we/niwig, Na‘ka ma‘a’gi neniwag a pa’gine‘tc', pigitwaga’- 

15pe’.  Teatcawigi'a’pe'e mama‘ka’si”iwagi neniwagi’ tatag*", 
i‘cina‘iwe'siwa’te'e yo’w"’. ‘O’ na‘ka’pe’® paga‘ato’wiiwag!". 
A‘tcrana’pe’ a'aiyowa‘te’’. Me'to“tei ‘tatag ai nawa“tciwi“tcdind- 
mawa*tecip'. Ma/nittca’ a‘cike’g in a paga’ato’wawa‘tc’. Ma’na 
neni’w a'pa’gine*te 4'to'ka’niwitte', To'kanagimego’n a‘ ani’ towa- 

20 *tei’, Agwi ka‘cki‘ani'towa*teini Ki'cko/kwi‘ag™. ‘O! a'ki'cko- 
‘kwa'itteiga“ipi pa’ginet™’, in ani” towa‘tci Ki” ko'ag a’ci'ta’m in 
ai’ pwawi anitowa‘te: To” kanag*. I/ni na‘kani a‘ciwi’pikeg ini 
tatag™’. Ka‘d’ni ma’ni. A‘ni/miwa‘te'’, me‘to’4tcin anawa- 
tciwi4tcind’/mawa‘te.  Inittea”“in a‘cikeg**, Ka‘d’ni ma’ni 

25na’ka kuta’g**. Me'to’‘tci ma’ni na”ina’i na’gwa“teini wii'ce- 
‘kiet Inigittca’ wa‘ce’kia‘tcig Inini me‘cena’mega’pe'e me'cena’- 
‘ina’ a‘kwiwité’miwag*'', -Kiigo‘a’pe’ — Anemi‘sogenAmawiiwag 
inini’ tatag*". Me'to’“tei me’cena“ina’ aa’ kwiwité’mawatte’. [/ni 
nak a/cikeg**. Ka‘d’ni ma’ni wi'ce”kieta ne‘ki’megu pwawiki- 

30'ca’categ Inine’ki’pwawi ite’pi'acte. Ka‘o’ni ki cimici’wi"teini 

pa‘kwa’cigani meda’sd‘cken ini me‘cena’ itep d'alya”atya“tci 
me‘cemego’na'In 4 ta‘ciwittciattc'’. Pe’kimegon 4 te’pane*te"’. 
I’n a'ca’wiwa‘tei ma‘agi Me'ckwa”kiag*. Na‘ka’¢te ayi’g, 
ne‘ki/megu pemate/'sigwiin Ini’megu neki teinawii’ma‘te’. I’n 

35 j'ca/wiwattci ma’n f‘u'ce'ki'e’tiwattci ma‘'agi Me'ckwa’'kiag*”. 
Cato"etig ini nia” kwatot in a‘cindta’géyani nina cato”etig*’, 

WaApinenu'swe’ cA’to 
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When there is an adoption-feast it is as if the one for whom the 
adoption-feast is given will depart really forever, so that he will not 
(come) back and stay here. It is as if he will go away forever. They 
say that when an adoption-feast is not held within four years the 
person will become an owl, here on this earth. That is why they act 
that way, that is, hold an adoption-feast, so that that will not happen 
to (the dead). And why this food is there, is so that there will be 

many people there to eat. It is asif they are to play with the person 
for whom the adoption-feast is given. And after they eat, they play 
dice or they play the women’s ball game when they don’t play dice, 
when an adoption-feast is given for a woman. The reason perhaps 
why they do that is because it is what that woman habitually did 
when she was still alive. That is why they behave that way. And 
when an adoption-feast is given for these men, they would play cards. 
Sometimes they play the moccasin game (according to the games) the 
men were in the habit of playing. And they would play ball. They 

used lacrosse sticks. It is as if they were playing with him for the last 
time, soit is said. This is how it is when they play ball. When the 
man for whom the adoption-feast is held is a To'kan™, the To- 
‘kanag** win the game. The Kicko'ag™ can not win.t And if it 
is a Ki'cko'“* woman for whom the adoption-feast is given the Ki'ck6- 
‘ag'* win, as in turn the To’kanag® do not win. And that is the 
way it is. And this. When they are dancing, it is as if they were 
playing with him (her). That is how itis. And there is still another 
thing. At the time the person who has been adopted is ready to 
leave, the ones who adopted him (her) usually accompany him (her) 
a little way. They would go holding (the goods) for him (her). 
They, it seems, accompany him (her) a little way. And that is 

how it is. And as long as the one adopted does not give back 
in return (ten sacks of flour), so long is he not to go there. And 
after he has given ten sacks of flour, he can go there any time, 
(or) he can live with them. They will love him very dearly. 
That is the way these Meskwakies do. And as long as he shall live, 
so long is he related to (those who selected him to be their relative). 

That is the way these Meskwakies do when they adopt each other. 
That is as far as I shall tell what I have heard, my friends, my friend 
Wapinenu's™*’. 

‘Ki'cko‘kw4'agki' is rhetorical for Kt'cko‘agki', 



B. 

A‘A‘CKIWA’PIKEG A”TCIMON A‘NE’/PO‘PTC U’WIYA™. 

Ka‘cina’gwa mAniyiitug a‘’cawiwa’te’ 4‘ a‘ckina ‘ina ‘ipana’te’si“tei 
negu’ti me‘to'siineniw’*’. A‘ckine’po'it a‘cki*tea'i witci wipikegi 
tata’gi Wi''sa‘kai’  ute'ci’wiwen™. Me'cena'’yituge kabo’tw 
ai'wipititepowa’wate'e mane’towag*, a’ wipitepi’mete'e Wi''sa'‘kii' 

5 u'si’mé‘ani winame’g iiyig*'’. Mane’towagi ma‘a’g & pwawimenwi- 
ne/mawa‘te a‘ni“cini‘te u‘sime’ti‘a‘i kabo’twin aki cowiwate'e’- 
yiituge wi'pana‘teiawatci negutwiyaw™'. Ini’yituge negu’t 
i'ano‘ka/nete’ a‘na’toma‘tci Wi'sa’* ki’ an 6'ku/me'san™’. 

Mete’md* iya’* pyaya%tci ka’‘ci pe'kittci’megu manetowa’ & pemi- 
10 tepi*tcigwana‘cka’tini*te'’. Ina‘megumegd’/na pod“ted‘anig a'wawi- 

“kwana’p1i4te. A‘ckwa’tiimeg a'atami’ete’ a pwa’ganan™", 
Ini’‘meg a'na”kuma‘te. Ka‘d/ni ki'cina”kuma‘te a kand’nete™’: 
“Nai, maniku’ wind ma‘a’gi wi‘tci na’tome’ki mane’towag™’. 
Wi pwawimenwime to'sineni’ wigin &‘inineta’mowa‘*tc uwi’yawaw". 

15 Mana‘tea’i = negu’ti ~=—-k6/‘ci'semA —_ wi ponime’to’sine’niwi“tc"’,” 
a/“ine‘tei’, “mana mige’ginega ko/‘ci'sem™",” &/“inete!’.  “'O! ‘0’ 
‘wina‘Ini wa%tci nato’miyig*ve’,” 41'‘ciwi%tci me‘tcemd’g™*. 
“'O’ ci’ ma’na*tca’wina miigeginega tcagiki’ciwiwa neteni’- 
nemaw™*. Mana*tea”yitug amika‘ckité/amigwa a’ ckapiiwa 

20 wi'ka‘ckité'amawigwinima'’,” &i/ciwittc’. ‘Ma’niyu wi’nanug 
ai/pyaiyani nekici’meguke’kiineme’gotug**,” 1" ciwi?tci ~me’- 
‘4teemog™**. Inigi’ megu & peminowi’te’®’. 

Ini’yaituge na‘ta’sugunaga’tenig a’ kipapamwa’tage’e mamici’*’, 
“Na‘i’, mani’ kemene‘se’menani ki kiwapatape’n™’. A‘utdtiéimeti’- 

25 yagwini a’nigawi ki“apen™’,”’ a‘ kiwinetuné’mute’e mami ci” A’cka- 
piw™’. 

Iniyaitug in a’ckigit a'wipiwene’te’e wi‘tcike'si’yanig i i'ciwi- 
‘tciwe'te’’’; inagii’ kite'sita wiitcinawa/kwanig. A'kiwépa- 
ta’mowa“tci ma’n Ak". 

30 Ki'cipend“tcipyine*tei ma’na Wi''sa‘ki* i’niyiitug a wipiwani’- 
‘ate‘e witima*tci'. Wi''sa‘ka* ini’‘megu a'md‘citié‘ite’’. “ Ka‘ci- 
dtca’* ma‘ag i‘ca’wiwag*'',” a‘i'cita’ite’e Wi'sa'ki™.  A‘ckami 
aianemi'‘ane‘ki’‘ini*te’. Kigeya/“megu’ cii’/‘cki nyii’w a pemiwi’- 
timate’, “Ma‘agi wi/nanug a’gwi wiwani’agin™’,” a‘citi atte”. 

35 Ma‘a‘igii’ a‘cki?tea’ a‘te'ckawi’megu ii Anemi'ca’winite". ‘‘ Ni‘nawa- 
dtciwigi’tapitu. nemiwe’ciwen™"’,’”’ &'anemi'ke’toni*te’.  Ka‘on1’- 

megu d'anemiwa’nia‘te. Kiagiwa‘tci ni’ew a’ pemiwi’tima‘te™. 
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THE VERY BEGINNING OF THE STORY HOW ANY ONE 
DIKES. 

Well, this, very likely, was what they did when one person first 
lost his life. The one who first died is why Wi'sa‘ki‘*’’s custom 
first began. It seems likely that at one time the manitous were 
having a council about Wi'sa‘kii'“’s younger brother, and also 
himself. As these manitous did not like the two brothers soon they 
decided to kill one of them. So, it appears, one (of them) was sent 
to summon Wi saka'*"’s grandmother. 

When the old woman arrived there, behold the manitous were 

seated in a row with their knees touching each other. She squatted 
down at the rear of the wickiup. She was given a pipe to smoke at 
the door. She at once accepted it. After she accepted it, she was 
addressed: “‘Now this is why these manitous summon you. They 
think their lives will not be peaceful. One of these your grandchil- 
dren shall cease living,” she was told, “your grandson who is the big 
one,” she was told. ‘‘Oh ho, that is why you summon me,” said the 
old woman. ‘‘Well, I think the big one has already completed his 
plans. The ceremonial runner is the one whom you might get, if you 
were able,” she said. “He probably already knows that I came here 
this day,” the old woman said. She then went out. 

Several days later a ceremonial attendant went crying about, 
“Now we shall go about and look at this island of ours. Those of 
you who are brothers, shall go in opposite directions,” the cere- 
monial attendant and runner said while going around. 

When, it seems, the younger (brother) was led, he was made to 
accompany them toward the north; the old one was led toward the 
south. They looked about this earth. 

After this Wisa‘ki'“* had been led far off, then it appears that he 
began to lose those whom he accompanied. Then Wi'sa‘kii‘** was 
suspicious. ‘‘What are these going to do?” thought Wi'sa‘ka™*. 
They became fewer and fewer in number. Finally he went along with 
only four. ‘I shall not lose these now,” he thought. At first these 
did all sorts of things. ‘I shall stop to tie my bundle well,” they 
continued to say. And then he continued to lose them. Finally he 
went along with two. ‘I shall not lose these,” Wi'sa’ki‘’ probably 

387 
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” “Ma‘agi wi/nanug a’gwi wiwani’‘agin™',” d‘citi‘ite’eyituge Wi’- 
‘sa'kai'“’. Me'ce’megu ne’gutenwi ma’n 4 cimatanagi’gwii'cka?te 
ai'wa/ni atte: na’kanin™’. Negu’ti kigiwa‘tci’megu  negu’t 
‘i‘pemiwitima’te’. Pe'ki‘megup in 4 a’kaw&’pama‘te inin™’. 

5 Kabotwemegu na”k a'wani'a’te’’’. I’niyaitug a teagiwani‘ate’e 
wité’ma ‘tei. 

“Natawa‘tci’megu mime*tciné'1 ni mawike‘tci'sa nigani pema’- 
‘kiwig'',” a‘cei’tiactc’. A'pemi’penu‘tci ne‘ci'k*’. Ina’ ke’ “tci- 
‘sa‘tci me'cena“megu nak i'Anemapata’ninig*", na‘ka’megu 

10 i‘pemi’penu*te’. Me'cena’’ ne’gutenwi _nii’gi'sa*te!’, kabo’tw 
a‘ka‘cke'tawa’te’ u'si/mé'an™', ‘Na‘i’, Wi'sA’‘ke, ne‘se’‘se tani ‘wina 

i‘a’wiyan? Iniyapi ma‘a’g ine’ ciwa‘tc’’,’ aigu’te’ a mamato’- 
megu‘te u'si/mé'an®. “A’awi’wandini pya’n®™,” a“igu4te". 
A‘pemi’penu*te’. A‘tane”tawa‘te. a‘cipemi’penu‘tc.  Aiyaga’- 

15ma‘kiw i'pemipagi‘cig™’. T[/ni na”k a‘na’gi'sa‘tci ke'tena“tci’- 
megu w'si’maiAn 4 Aneminiine’ku’winitte a‘co’wa'ki’emego’na’’. 
Ite’pin a'ciwa’pu'sitte’. Ka‘tertei’ cick aaiylciki pyama’cka’- 
tenig a‘ta‘cikawo’mete’  u'si’mi‘an™. — Iniydtuge = Wi’sa‘kii' 
ii mya‘cité’ate’e’. Wimai’yogini é'ine'cka’te. 

29 Kiigyata’megu a‘kegyitame'kisawa‘tci mane’towag*’. “Ci! 
Namegi’mi® inapig*"’,” aigowa‘tci manetowa'l manetowag*". 

“Kinwawagai ki'ma‘tei‘nawapwa Wi''sa‘ka*’,” a1’tiwa*te™. 

Me'cena'yiitugemegon ii pemiwipu'site'e’. Ina‘ pyiya‘te o‘kume’- 
‘se'wag*'', ‘wind‘a‘ igi’ iIniyi’a me’‘to'sine’niwa''? Ne'ci”k uwi’- 

25 gewawi fi'atinig™’. A'pemipi’tigétte. “Ano’“ku tatepi wiina’- 
niyiga me'to'sine’niwag*',’”’ i ina’te’ o'kume’'sé’an"’. “No‘cri, 
me'to'siineniwagi ‘wina  ketecitii'®’,”’ sé igute’ o’kume”’si’an™”. 
“Mane’towagima inig*’,’ igute’ —o"kume”‘si’an™™. “OQ ‘0’ 
manetowagiwii’na,”  iinate’’’. ‘“A‘ai”e, manetowagiku’‘inigi 

30 pimiwitcawi’wawig*',” wigu’te’’’. “ ‘O ‘6’ ‘wa/na ‘i/ni,” 4'ina’te’ 

o'kume’'sii' an". 

A‘nana'i'cige’e’yituge pa’pegwa  i‘ckipe‘kutii”inigi ~— negu’t 
a kiwika’cki'a¢tei  wawiyd'inigwin™. “Ci! ‘Wana“tca’yatuge 
pyii*tcinana”kawit0’tawita ne‘’sapi yO wi’nA ne'simi’*’,” a‘citi-- 

5 ‘ite’. Papegwa’megu na‘ka/“tci wapanigi pe'ku’tinigi na‘ka’- 
megu pyiitewinema‘te uwi’yi'an®. Ke'tcini‘e’meg a’ kiwika’- 
‘cki'acte’’. Na‘ka’megu  kutagi ne‘sugunaga’tenigi na‘ ka’megu 
i‘pyani*te  a'ckami’megu  ke’'teiné’ —_uta’ckwatiimwagi’megu 
i‘pagami’nema‘te'’. “Wana yituge  ki'ta‘cikaka“tcito’tawita 

40 i‘nepo"kiyan™ ?” a‘ci’taé‘attc’’. Nyiwugunaga’tenigi“tca'yatugini 

pe kuti‘inigi’megu = a’ pagamwiiwai’‘cini*tci negu’t — uta’ckwa’- 

oe 
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thought. Well, as he once shut his eye an instant he again lost (one 
of them). So he went along with one. He watched him very closely. 
Soon he also lost him. So it seems he lost all he accompanied. 

“Well, I shall run over to the side of yonder hill for a view for the 
last time,’ he thought. He started off running by himself. He 
ran up a hill to where there was a view, and he again started running. 
Now once when he stopped running, soon he heard his little brother. 
“Now, Wi'sa‘ki‘’, my older brother, where, pray, are you? At 
last these (manitous) are killing me,” so he was told when he was 

besought by his younger brother. ‘‘ Wherever you are, come,” he 
was told. He started running. He ran in the direction he heard 
him. He leaped from the crests of hills to the crests of other hills.® 
When he halted in his flight, surely the voice of his little brother was 
becoming lower over the hill. So he walked in that direction. When 
he came to view it, the grass was tramped down where they had 
struggled with his younger brother. Then, it seems, Wisa’ ka“ had 

painful feelings. And he gulped as if to weep. 
The manitous nearly came to the surface of the earth. ‘Well! 

Place yourselves (deeper) in the earth,’ the manitous were told by 
the manitous. “For you are challenging Wi'sa‘ki™*’,” they said to 
each other. 

Well, it seems as if he started to walk away. When he arrived 
at their grandmother’s, where were the people who were formerly 
there? Their dwelling was there alone. He started to enter. 
“Grandmother, where are the people who were formerly here?” he 

said to his little grandmother. ‘My grandchild, did you think they 
were people?’’ he was told by his little grandmother. ‘They are 
really manitous,” he was told by his little grandmother. “Oh yes, 
manitous,”’ he said to her. ‘Yes, they are manitous with whom 
we have been living,’ he was told. ‘Oh that’s it,’”’ he said to his 
little grandmother. 

Then it seems that he lay down. Suddenly early in the evening 

he heard some one about. ‘‘ Well! Who, pray, who is it that is come 

to play a trick on me when my little brother is slain?” he thought. 
Suddenly the next day when it was night he again thought he heard 
the sound of some one approaching. He heard him about very 
close by. On another day, the third day, he thought he was coming, 
arriving even closer to their door. ‘‘Who probably is it that is 
joking with me when I have a death (in my family)?” he thought. 

The fourth day at night one person came straight to their door. 

5 Free translation 
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timwag*'. Iniyitug a'kanonegu’te’’’, “Na‘i’, ne‘se’'s®’, pa'kena’- 
mawint". Nepya’ku'i, ne‘se’’s®*. Cewi’n a’gwi ka‘cki'td’yanini 
wipake’namani _—_ keta‘ckwati’menan""’,” aigutte’’.  Ca’'ck 
ii kiwikugwiki‘cigi Wi''sa’ka'“’. Nyiéwo’namegi kand’/negu “te 

5usimian 4 kiwi'sa‘sagiga‘ci‘ckanittc’. “Na‘i’, ape’ 4tcipa- 
‘kenamawi/n™,” = 4igu%te’. =“ Ke'tenaku’’ —_—nepagi'‘senegd’gi 
ki“tcimaneto/nanag*,” a”iguate’. “A’ke'ki’neme’k a‘ po”‘sotiwi- 
mya citiiyani wii’?tci pagi'se’niwa‘te!’,” &igudte u'si’/mé‘ an™*, 

Inina’ yitugiin a pemipa'segwi’te’e Wi’'sa‘ka‘**. Umi/‘camwaw*", 
10 ci cigwan™', a‘ckwane'ketiw™', pe’pigwi'ck’", uta‘ku‘kuwawan 

i‘awatenamawate®. “Na‘i’, nesi’!, a’gwi wipitiga’nanin™*. 
Ma‘anittca’ keta°wineme’ninan ini mana‘ka‘tci'i mana ki‘ce/- 
‘sw a Anemine’kittc’. Ki mawita’ciwi‘tcime to'sineni/mawagi kegi- 
‘enanagi ke'ci'si'e’nanag™,” &”inettc’. “‘Nagwa'tagwi’yditug 

15 acipana’tamani newi seniwe’nenan™ ,’ a ‘cité‘é’waninigi'', ne'si”*, 
‘iniyituge wiponiata’maiyan™', a'citi'iwaninigi'i1 ne‘si’‘*, 
kina’ku'i ma‘a’gi kegie’nanagi ke'cisi'e’ninagi tca’gi wi'‘i‘ci- 
nagwa’teniwi wi Anemipyipyiatata’e’tiwa%te’. A‘ku/nawan a/‘penid- 
‘tei wi tagwi'seta’tiwag™, ne‘si!. Na‘ka’¢tci kina me’'tend'1 

2gnyananonoel ki’ kegapi wiina ini’nema‘tci kegi'e’nanagi ke'ci'si- 
‘e/nanag**,”’ 4‘inete’ in a’‘ckapiw’**. ‘“Cewi’na, ne’‘si’‘i,  ki- 
‘keteminamawi nin aiyo'l wi ta’ciwi‘tcime'to'siineni’magig™™. 
Wiketemage”siwagi wi'me'ta’ kwinatunii'amd’iwagi — wi'mi’“tci- 
wate,” a/‘inettc’. “Na‘ka’4tei winatota'se’tiwagi pemate’- 

25‘siwen®. I[/nittea’ ki'indnetamaw™’, tedi’wi ta‘swi_ ki'wi%tcime'to- 
‘siineni’mapena kegie’nanagi ke'ci'sii'e’ninag*',” f1/nete’ a’cka- 
piw™’. “Tcagi’megu wiicinatota'se’tiwag™, tea’gi wi i‘ci'u- 
‘kunaga’pawa‘te'’. Na’‘ka mane’seno’ ini‘tca’ iniinetamawiyan 
aiyo’ wi'ta‘ciwi*tcime'to'sineni/magig™. Ini’megu wi'i’cigen™’, 

3Qne'si‘i,’ ad inete’e’yitug a nowena’mawu?te uta wine’mwawan"". 
“TKa’ta*tea i pete’g inapa’mikan™’. Ca'cki’ma‘kwa?tci ki anemi- 
‘cit a’wu'se pemiwipu’’siyan®. Ketemagii'kani wapanapa’- 
mi‘kan™’, ne‘si’”!'; ma‘kwa’‘tci ki'wapu's’, ne'si’i*. Ini4tea’- 
‘yiitug inine’menagwe ki*tcimanetd/nanag*,” a‘ine’te’. “I’n 

35 4 pettci nagwa’n™, ne'si’“'’,” 4 ina’te’ u'si ma an™. 

“Na‘i’, a’citami ki‘a‘tcimo’‘en®, ne‘se’‘s®’,” a igu’te®. ‘Na‘l’ 
aiyapAmi’ku' yo’we wipyana‘aiyOwe  kegie’nanagi_ ke'ci'sé- 
‘e/nanagi pa’ kenamawi’yane’’.. Nyiiwugunagate/nige’ ini wi pyd- 
nA‘aiyow’’’. Wr apittcipattcipanawa’te’e yo’we  kegi'e’nanagi 

40 ke‘ci‘sii‘e/nanag™. Ki/natea® ne'se’se keta*tciketemagi” awagi 
kegi'e/nanagi ke'ci'si‘e’nanag™',”” &”“ine*tci Wi"sa‘ki*’. 

“°Wa’ ke'tena’ku''’, ne‘si/i, me“tci'wi/na neminawitié®, 4 pi- 
=/tit 

‘teipo’‘sotaéwiki cimawi’menan™’, ne‘si”. A’gwi pa’‘ci kigo" nene- 
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Then, it seems, is when he was addressed, ““O my older brother, 

open it for me. I have really come, my older brother. But I can 
not open our door,” he was told. Wi'sa'ki‘“’ merely turned around 
where he lay. When his little brother spoke to him the fourth time, 
his nails were on (the door). ‘‘Come, open it for me,’’ he was told. 

‘The manitous of our time have truly set me free,’ he was told. 
“Because they know that you have felt very badly is why they 
release me,” he was told by his younger brother. 

At that time, it seems, Wi'sa‘kia‘** started to rise to his feet. He 

handed him their sacred pack, a rattle (gourd), a burning billet of 
wood, a flute, and their drum. ‘‘ Now, my younger brother, I shall 
not let you inside. (But you shall take) these our belongings toward 
where the sun sets. You shall live there with your aunts (mother’s 
sisters) and uncles (mother’s brothers) ,’’ he was told. “Should you 

think ‘I will sorrowfully lose our food, my younger brother, or if 
you should think ‘I will now cease smoking,’ my younger brother, 
these our aunts and uncles will continue to bring each other all 
kinds of food (and) for you. Always they will place Indian tobacco 
for each other, my younger brother. And you only shall have with 
it fivefold power and control over our aunts and uncles,” the cere- 
monial runner was told. ‘‘ But, my younger brother, for my sake you 
must take pity on those with whom I shall live here. They will be 
poor and will eat only that for which they hunt,’ * he was told. 
“And they will ask each other for life. So you will think of them 
for my sake, for we shall equally live with our aunts and uncles,” 

the ceremonial runner was told. ‘‘They will ask each other for all 
sorts of things, even blankets. And for my sake bless those with 
whom I shall live here when in warfare. That is the way it shall 
be, my younger brother,” he probably was told when he was handed 
out their possessions. “So do not look back at me. You must 
merely walk along with a quiet heart when you start to walk. You 
might make me poor by keeping on looking at me, my younger 
brother; you may walk away quietly, my younger brother. That, I 
suppose, is what our fellow-manitous desire of us,’’ he was told. 
“Now depart forever, my younger brother,’’ he said to his younger 
brother. 

“‘ Now in turn, my elder brother, I shall give you some information,” 
he was told. ‘Our aunts and uncles would have come back if you 
had opened (the door) for me. They would have come back in four 

days. Our aunts and uncles would have come to life in that time. 
You, my elder brother, are the cause of making our aunts and uncles 

wretched,” Wi'sa‘ki“* was told. 
“Too bad, my younger brother, I did not realize it as I already had 

wailed so bitterly over you, my younger brother. I did not even 

6 A very free rendition, but the exact sense of the passage. 
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‘kineta/manin™*. Ma‘kwa/“tci¢tca® na/‘ega‘ce ki anemi’wipu's®,” 
ai‘ine’te’®’. In a'wipu'sé’te’’’. I/n a‘ca’wiwa%te a‘a‘ckiwi’pikegi 
ne’powen"', wi’*tci wiipa’pya'seg*. 

A’ckine’po'it* ‘Teipai’yapo's**"” i'cite”ka‘'sowa i‘ckine’po/ita 
5 me'to'siineni’‘w™“*. Iniyitu’ge kabotwe’megu A‘nepo”ite’ a ckine’- 
poit’’. A'‘nepo/kiwa‘tci me'to'siine’niwag  a‘'pwawike'kiineta’- 
mowa‘tei wi'i'cawi’gwii'igi Tcipaiyapo'son a‘nepo/ini*te!’. Inina’* 
me'to'sine/niwagi nipdo'ka’wa‘tcini teatcagi ma‘katiwi’gwiig™’. 
Ci'cki’meg a agonawa‘te™. 

10 Ka‘d/ni yituge negu’t a‘wipima‘katiwite’’. Nyiéiwuguni‘tciyd- 
tu’giin ii‘keteminawe'si’te’®’. A‘ketemi/nagu‘tci ma‘a’ni Wi'sa’- 
‘ki'an™, Ma’ni ‘a/4tcimon ai'teagi'attcimo’egu“te'. Ma’n ato/- 
tatig*: a‘ca’winittci ma‘a” a‘ne’’seme*tci Wi'sa‘kii’ u'si’ma'an™™. 
Naina’ i’n &‘atota’magutci Wi'sa”ka'an™’. ‘ Wa‘tci wipikegi 

15 Wi ninepd’‘iyigwe,”’ aigu’te’ mi’ni Wrisa”ki'an™. “Mani‘tea' 
wii'ca’wiydg*”*’,” ainette. “Ki'paga'topwa kigo. I/ni wi'ka’- 
nonigwe ketcipa’/mwawag**; winato’ta'sigwe me’ to'siineni’wi- 
wen™, Me‘ce’megu wiina’wigwiin ini’megu wii’ cigen”’,” a'i- 
gu’te’®’. A‘ kiwi’meguwi’tima“te!’. Ina‘tcimawe/niwiw™’.  Inini- 

20 *tea'1 ~wi'utdgimami’wa*tcin™. “ Ketcipa’mwawag*'',” &“ine“tel. 
Ina‘tea’ ‘i/nana “ Po'kitepa/uwaé'*’’ dne’t. ‘Inana panapana/- 
4te1'ata naipoi’nittcin™. 
Ka‘oni’yituge naka kuta’e a ne’po‘i%tci me'to’si’neniw™’. 

'kwawa ‘wi’na a'nepo“ite’’. Inittea’*yaitug a’ kakanone’te’ i/na 
25negu’ti ki'ki’nemat a’tinitte in’ u'sime’tia™. Manittea” yitug 

dna’te’, “Nai’,”’ ikeka'watte dna’wima‘tci nipdoi’nittcin™, 

“Na‘l’, tcinawi’menan imugi maA’ni 4 matya cko”soyani ne’- 
powen™’. Inittea’ yitug é‘ciki'ci'setd’nago'a kenegwane'se’nanagi 
wiitd/migaki ki’yanan™, wininepo’iyag*’’’. Ma’ni wa'siiyawi 

30 Inugi &paAnapa’taman™, Ma’ni wina'se’kawa‘tci kenegwane’- 
‘senana Aiya’pa'ta“*.  Mana‘%tea® a“kuniwa ketawa’ta‘en,”’ 
a/ima‘te!’, “wiatama‘tci kene’gwane'sa Aiyapa ta *'; wi'niganipa’- 
‘té‘pwata ma‘a’n a'ku’niwan™. Nai’, ma’na &”kuniwa kepyi- 
tata’witone ma’na naka tcina’wimag a’kwita”kamigi wii*tci’- 

35 ‘kanaga tcina’/wamaga mA’ni 4 cime“tci?tcimi?tei ma a/ni a‘ ku/niwa- 

ni ai pyitata’wiek™. Mani*tea’ a cinato’ta'se' li ke” kyiiweni, na‘ ka’- 

4¢ci maA’ni, wi pwawikwinata’we'si?te: wi kiwi'ci'u kuna’gapate'. 
Ini wi'“tei pya*tei' and’ka‘cittci wi'ina“tcimo”enan"™’,” a‘inete‘e’- 
yituge ni’poit*’. ‘Kaci witd’tawa‘tei tcina’wimata  aiyd’ 

49 4 kwita” kamigi wi*tci”kanata, wi ta’ciwapana’pama‘tc’’, Na‘e’- 
ga'ce ki/wipu's®,” iéime’te®. ‘‘Ma’ni a snemikugwi'kina’/ewi- 
“‘to?te: ma’netow u’ta’kimi, 4 anemi a‘cki'a‘ckipagame’kwi’‘seto- 
Ste’, nak uki’cegumi & anemia’cki'a’ckipagana kwa’gotd “te — 
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think of anything else. So you may please walk away quietly,” he 
was told. Then he started to walk away. That is what they did 
when death first began, and why it began. 

The person who was the first to die was called ‘“‘Tcipaiyapo'sw*’”’ 
[Ghostly]. Then, it seems, the one who first died soon died. When 

the people had a death they did not know what to do when Tecipai- 
yApo'sw* died. At that time when the people had a death they 
would all fast. They merely hung (the corpse on a scaffold). 

And it seems one person began to fast. Lo, he was blessed on the 
fourth day. He was blessed by this Wi'sa'ki‘**. He was instructed 
regarding this story in its entirety. This was related: what happened 
to them when Wi'sa'ki‘*"’s younger brother was slain. At the time 
he was instructed by Wi'sa‘ki'*’. ‘“(This) is the beginning of your 
dying,’ he was told by that Wi'sa‘ki'**. ‘This is what you must 
do,’ he was told. ‘‘You must boil (cook) something. Then you 
must speak to your corpse; you must ask for life. Whatever you 
say to him will truly come to pass,’ he was told. He went around 
with him (Wi'sa‘ki‘*’). That is what is told of him. He became 

their chief. ‘Your corpses,’’ he was told. That very one was the 
one called ‘‘Head-piercer.’’ That one was the very one who first 
took away life from the dead. 
And it seems another person died. It was a woman who died. 

Then, it seems, one person who knew what the brothers had said to 
each other spoke to her. This, it appears, is what he said to her, 

calling her by the term he was related to the dead, ‘‘ Now, my relative, 
this day you have met death. That, it seems, is how our nephews 
have planned our lives to be, that we should each and every one of us 
die. To-day you have lost sight of this daylight. You are to go 
straight to our nephew (sister’s son) Aiyapa'tii“’. So I send this 
Indian tebacco by you,” he said to her, ‘so that your nephew 
Aiyapa tii" may smoke; he must be the one to first smoke this Indian 
tobacco.? Well, I bring you this tobacco, and this my relative § 
whom I have left on the surface of the earth sends this message by 
me when he brings you this Indian tobacco. And this is what they 
ask you for, old age, and this, that they be not in want of blankets 
to clothe themselves when they stand around. That is why I am 
sent here to tell you.’”’ That is what it seems the dead was told. 
“Never mind your relatives whom you haye left here on the surface 
of the earth,® you must look upon him as happy there. You may 
walk away slowly,’ she was told. ‘‘ Where the manitou continues to 
change the appearance of his earth, where he continues to make it 
green, and where he continues to make his skies green, where he con- 

7So the text; obviously, however, ‘‘our nephew”’ [or ‘‘ your son’’] should be substituted for ‘‘ your 
nephew.” 

8 Grammatical singular, but pluralin meaning. 

§ Free translation. 
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ai‘panapa’taman™. Ma‘kwa‘tei‘tea’” ciicki na‘e’ga’ce’ ci cki 
yipu’'si'in®™.  Wi/‘inatte Aiya’pa‘ti'a pydnu’tawat’, ‘Ma’ni 
win a pyittcimetei*tei’miwa‘tci tcinawii’/magigi maA’n i wi pwa- 
wiwi cape/niwatte'’, naka  tea’gi wi pemiwdne'pe'ci ute’ tena’- 

5 mowa tei wi i‘ci'u' kuniga’pawate’. Na‘ka/“teaiyigi na”ina‘i ma’ni 
mane'senowa kyii'seto/nigwiini mane’towani u’to'kimi jiyi’gi wi- 
‘kiwimi ca“tcinagwi’‘oni*te. I’/n a cime“tei*tei’miwatei wi'ine’nani 
teinawi/magig*.  Na”“ka ma/ni: wil cimi’@tciwa‘tci tcagi’megu 
kigd’", a‘’cime*tcittci’miwa%tei wii’nenin™’. Ma‘anigi’ a‘ku’- 

10niwani pyi“tci'awata T’wa%tcin™’,” ainatte’’. In  a/nawatte 
utcipa’mwawa'i na’ina’ pinate’si’ni*tcini neniwagi’i ne’po’ite 
tana/k A’peno'a tana'ke mete’mo’ i‘kwiwagi'. Ini’megu wiite’- 
natigi ka’nawin ailyo/“megu: ute’natéwi na” ina’ a’ne’ta’mawu"te 
u'si/mé' ani Wi’'sa‘ké'*’. 

15 Ka‘d’ni neniwa naka ne’po'i%te a uni“tea’/ne'si*te augitte au’- 
wiwittc’’. A‘a%tci’mo'e*teci na/ina’ a nana‘i’cime*te’’. Mene- 
‘tami/megu Me'sa‘kami’eu'kwiiwa’ sa‘ka‘a’mawap™. Inugi naka 
me'cena’ ina’ u/tciwipi ma’n &ine“te!’, “Na‘t’ ma’na‘a a/“kuniwa 
kina ki'mene‘tamitipe’sinu’tawawa  pemame'’ki’’cinani Me’sa- 

20'‘kamigu'kwiw*’. Ma’na ko’ci'sema wi pito“tea’moyan"™. Mana- 

dtea’ a” kunaiwa keniganitipe'sinu’tawaw"*’. Ki'a’se’mi awa ma’nA 
ko’ci'sema na/ina’ ka’nonat Aiyapa’’ ti ani kina ma/’ni a Ane- 
mi‘a‘cki'a‘ckipagame'kwi'se’toyani kiya’wi ko'cisemag 4’ pitopit- 
4¢ca’moyan™ ,”’ a‘ine’te®. 
“Ma’n iInug d‘na‘se’kawa‘tci kenegwane’sena’n™’, ki’na‘tca’ 

awa’s iya’ ki'menwikiwi’t*’,”’ é‘ime’ine‘te’, “ma’n uni‘tcane’- 
‘styante’, nak A‘uwi/wiyan™', aé‘u’giyan™’, dé ute'kwa’miyan™’, 
i utota’miyan™', ana’ganatte’. Ca’ ckittea’ ma‘kwa’¢tci ki'a- 
‘semiawag**, Ki'actcimwi'ta’wawagi ma‘a’n a'ku/niiwan awata’- 

30 Vkint". Wirattcimwi’tawa‘te a cinatawinetamawawa‘tc uneg- 
waAne’swawan"™', pemate’siweni wi inineme’gowa‘tci ti’yii' tagwi 
kenegwane'se’nanan®™’.”” T’n_ a/nete’’. ~— “ A'wi'pwawipetegi'i- 
‘ciwApaninema“tei teina’wimatte'. Ca’cki ma’kwa’*tci kina‘se’- 
‘kawawA kenegwane’senan™’. Ketemagii’yiigani tceinawi’ma- 

35 *teigk".” In a’nette’. “Cack a‘cime*tci*tcime’k Ini wi Anemi- 
‘citiwu/'siyan™. Ma’ni nak‘, A‘panapa’tamani pémame’ki- 
‘segi pimame’kwa’gotag*.”  I’n a/nawa‘tci nipo'i/ni“tei tcina- 
wii/ma‘teigi kinokand/na‘tcigi napo'i/nittei’. “Wa teipagi’- 
‘cimugi wil ciwipu”’siyani ma’kwa/*te"’.”” In a/nawatte". 

40 Aiyo/megu tea’g ute’natiwi ma‘a’gi Wi''sa‘ké’  u'si’mii'ani 
na”ina’ d‘ne'ta’mawu%te. Ini wiite’natagi ka’nawin™.  [’ni ni’n 
a‘cike’ki’/nemag*. A‘aneme/kawa“tci ma’ni wi'se/niweni nyii’- 
wugun 4a‘ke’giwa‘te'’. Pita’wattcigi wii’’tci nyiwuguni pemi- 
wi'se/niwa“tei wiawata’wome%te ini’‘n Aiyapa’ tian”. Pita’ wa- 

~) or 
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tinues to change their appearance—you have lost sight thereof. You 
may merely walk away quietly and slowly. This is what you are to 
say to Aiyapa'ti“" when you come to him, ‘This is the message my 

relatives send by me, that they be not hungry and that they all may 
easily obtain blankets to wear.'® And when the manitou sends wars 

on his lands, also (he will provide things) whereby they may appear 
in gay attire. That is the message my relatives send by me to tell 
you. And this: that they may have all kinds of food to eat, such is 
the message they send by me to tell you. And they sent this Indian 
tobacco by me,’”’ he said to her. That is what they said to their 
corpses if a man died, or a child, or an old woman, or a woman. 

That indeed is from where their speech is gotten: it is gotten from 
the time Wi'sa‘ki'*"’s younger brother was slain. 

And then a man died who had children, a mother, and a wife. He 
was spoken to when he was laid (in the grave). First an offering 
(of tobacco) was made to Mother-of-all-the-Earth. And then they 

begin to tell her this: ““O Mother-of-all-the-Earth, who art about 
everywhere, you shall first joyfully receive this Indian tobacco. 
You are to take this, your grandchild, within your body. Verily 
you must first joyfully receive this Indian tobacco. You are to help 
this, your grandchild, when he speaks to Aiyapa 'ti‘*", as you continue 
to make yourself green when you receive your grandchildren in your 
body,” she was told. 

(The corpse was told) ‘“‘This day you will come to our nephew, and 
you will be better off there,’ he was told, “you have children, a wife, 
a mother, a sister, and a brother whom you are leaving. So you are 
to merely quietly help them. You will deliver their message when you 
bring him this Indian tobacco which they send by you. You will 
tell for them what they desire from their nephew, that they and all of 
us be blessed with life by our nephew.” That is what he was told. 
“And you are not to think backwards of your relatives.°. You must 
simply go quietly to our nephew. (Otherwise) you might make 
your relatives poor.’ That is what he was told. ‘‘You are merely 
to think of the message they have given you as you walk along. 
And this. You have lost sight of the earth and the sky which hangs 
everywhere.’ That is what the relatives said to the dead, (the rela- 
tives) who spoke at length to those dead. ‘You are to walk quietly 
towards where the sun goes down.’ That is what they said to him. 

It was all gotten from the time that Wisa‘ki*’’s younger brother 
was slain. The speech was obtained from that. That is how I 
know about them. They (the dead) are four days on the way when 
taking this food. That is why those who bury (the dead) feast for 

four days, so that Aiyapa'ti“* might be taken (the food). Those 

10 Free translation. 
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‘teig a‘wi'se’niwa‘te i’na’. Naka ki‘ciwi'seni’wa‘tcin™’, pe'kuti- 
‘V/nigin in a awa’towa'tcipa’pee nipo”itcig a awata’wawa ‘te 
Aiyapa’‘ti‘an™. Tnittea’ a/cikeg i’n a/*tcimon™', ta”’swi nina 
nota’eiiyan™. A“tcipanagi@tci wina’megu i’n a“tci’mowag*’. 

5 Na‘ka’*te aiyo’/“man a‘nepd’iwa‘%tci me‘to'sine’niwag mi‘tea’j 
tei/pana‘ki pyiya’wa‘ttem™. Ma’n &’“‘nepeg u’wiyii’ aiyo’megu 
kenwa’‘ci ki’witiw’**. Kiwittca’wiwiiwa me'to'sine’niwa’. Me- 
‘teno/“megu ki‘cinana't'ka’wu"tci a‘ka‘ckipe’nowa‘tc’. — Ini?tea* 
ina*tcimowagina’a’pe’®’;  ke'ki/nemap  A‘citapwa’gwi'igs’. — i’/n 

10 d'ca’wiwa'te a*pa’ginette u’wiyé. Ini naka kuta’gi taga’wi 
ai'ina‘tei’mo'ette a kaka’nodnettc. Wa'cekieta niato’ta i’ni. 
Mani*tea” dne*te™: ‘Na‘l’, Inugi ma’ni pe”’k Ini wina'se”*kawa *tei 
kenegwane'sena’n™*.” — [ni*tca’/*yiituge mene”ta ki pyi*%tcime- 
‘to'siineni’witcig a iti’wate’’.  “Ma’nittca® wi ina?tci’mo'a “tei 

15 kenegwane'sena’n™’.”” Ana/’waimia“te a‘ke'ka’wa‘tci wi‘ce’ki'e’me- 
‘teint kika/nonat*. A‘sii’mawani’ sdge’niiwagi wii'ce’ki’etcig*™. 
‘O’ tana”ke ‘u’gwi'site pigine’me‘tcin™. ‘Na‘i, negwi’'s®’, inu’- 
gi ma’ni af wipu’’siyan™’, aiyo’ a’kwita”kamig a ponikiwi’- 
taiyan™, wina’gwaiyani ma‘agittca’ tcinawii’mAtcig alyo’” wiu- 

20 “tei kana‘tei tea’g a imagd’tiyani tea’g ainagdo’mattcig icettca’. 
In ai‘ciki'ci'se’tonagwe  kenegwane'se’nanagi — wi wi“tcime'to- 
‘siineni’magw ai’yaneta kenegwane'se/nanag™'. Ini wii’ “te ito‘ito/- 
miga‘ki __keme'to'siineniwiwe’nenan™’, —_ a’ kici’/kwaiya ‘ciki‘ci'se’- 
tonag*ve’, Ma‘kwa‘?tei?tca’’ mani na’ega’ce wi wipu si” eneg*, 

25 Ini wi'Anemi citiwu’/‘siyan™',” ini ‘a’ne*te, “mi a'ciki cikwaiya- 

‘cl ina‘ kuna’monagwe kenegwane’se’nanagi wi Anemi ci tci’giiyagwe 
pematesiweni wi ici a’pi’ kana“tei tcinawii’ma“tecig™'’,” i’/n &’ne“tei 
wi'ce’kieta me'to'sii’neniw’”’. 

Na‘ka/*tei ma’ni kuta’gi negu’ti na’“k mMiwi'megonini na ind” mani 
30 kuta’gi ni“atot*’. Mani’ tatagi a‘wi!‘kuwa‘tci wi‘ce’‘ki‘et*', ini’gi 

wiku’me“tcig aiyig Ini’gi tata’gi tci’paiyag 1 ciwip'. ‘I’ni wii?tei 
mane ‘ai’yOtigi wise’niweni tci’paiyagi’ taitag uwiseni’/wenwaw”". 
Ina“tcimowaga’pe’. I’n a‘cike’kinetamani ni’n a cipe'se’ cyan’. 
Ini ta”swi mA’n 4na‘tci’‘moyan™’, ci’‘cki nin a&'cindta’giyan™’. 

35 Na‘ina“megu mA’nA Wi''sa’ki'a ‘u'si’ma'ani ne ta’mawu “te 
inina’/'megoni wii“tci pya“tcimawate/natig a/¢tcimon™. Ina/“megu 
ute’natiiw™. I/ni ta/swi me‘’kwianetama’ni’ cato’etig®*’, Wapine- 
nu’swa wi wa’patag*", 

Ka‘d/ni_ kuta’g a'a’ckine’po‘itte u’wiyi’ a'kigi’nwie‘tci ta- 
40 ta’g*, A’ciwapi"tea” tatagikigad nwi'e“tci na‘ina’“man 4‘ anagwini- 

gigi’ a/nepeg u’wiyi*. I’n a‘ki’giinugi “aA’nemo'a ma‘cku“tci- 
‘sa’oil’, A‘kaka’ndne*te A‘ckuté’nii‘siwY’: “Na‘i’, neme’cu 
A‘ckutina'stwY", ki’na ma/’ni aiyo’ keta’segdpi wi ta‘cipe'cigwa- 
“teimo’‘tawA*tci kd'cisemagi kigo’ itdmigate’nigin uwi/yawaw™. 

45 Ma’nattea a’ kuniwa  ki’na  ki'mene’tamitiipe’sinu’tawaw™’. 
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who bury (the dead) feast then for (four days). And after they 

have feasted, at nights those who died would take (the food) to 

Aiyapa ti’. That is how the story goes, as much as I have heard it. 
To be sure they tell it all sorts of ways. 

And when people die here, they arrive at the land of ghosts. Now 
when any one dies he stays a long time here. He lives with the 
people. Only after an adoption-feast has been held for them, could 
they go. That is what (people) usually say; I do not know if they 
speak the truth. This is what they do when any one is released by 
an adoption-feast. And they speak to them a little differently when 
they address them. So I shall tell about a person being adopted. 
This is what (the dead) is told: ‘‘ Well, this day you are going straight 
to our nephew.”’ That is, so it seems, what the people who first 
came to live, said to each other. ‘‘This is what you must tell our 
nephew.’ The one who delivers the speech calls the one who is 
being adopted by the kinship-term (of the dead). Those who are 
being adopted hold tobacco in their hands. Oh, it may be his™ son 
for whom the adoption-feast is held. ‘“‘Now my son, as you walk 
away ceasing to dwell on the surface of the earth, you are to depart 
leaving these, your relatives, all your different relatives here. This 
is how our nephews have made plans for us, so that some of us might 
live with each of our nephews. That is why our lives are so, for it 
has already been planned for us. So you are summoned to walk 
away quietly and slowly. As you walk away you will constantly 
think of (what you have been told)’’ he is told, “that is how our 

nephews already have made it a rule for us to follow, namely, to 
leave life with your relatives in good cheer.’’ That is what an 
adopted person is told. 

And this one other little thing also, of the same character, will I 
tell. When the one adopted goes around giving invitations, those 
invited are supposed to be ghosts. That is why a large amount of 
food is used, because it is supposed to be food for the ghosts. That 
is what they usually say. That is what I know of it, (and) how I 
have heard. This is all I have to tell, that is all I have heard. This 
story has been collected from the time the younger brother of this 
Wisa'kii'“ was slain. It is derived from there. That is as much 
as | remember, my friends, so that Wapinenu'sw“’ may look (at what 
has been written). 

And there is another story when some one first dies and when a 
gens festival is held over the person. When a person dies in the 
evening is why a gens festival is given. A gens festival of a dog or 
beans is held. The Spirit of Fire is addressed: ‘‘Now my grand- 
father, Spirit of Fire, you have been placed here to uprightly tell 
your grandchildren when something happens to their lives. You 
shall be the first to gladly receive this Indian tobacco. And the 

11 The bereaved one’s. 
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Naka ma’na ‘a’nenig a'tana‘tcimeta Tiyiipi’gwii‘cig  iiyi’gi 
wia’tamiiw™’*.” In a’nawattci’. “ Wi'pe'cigwa“%tcimo ‘ta’wiyag 
iinenaAmagiyage man a”kuniw“’.” I’/n a’nawa*tci’. Ki'cika- 
nona’wa"tein i’n a'wipina’giwate!’. In a‘mai’yowa%tci tata’g*. 

5 Ke'tcima’netowan a‘'a“tcimo’awa“te", “Negu’ti mi'sd’n a‘panate- 
‘simiga’tugwin™, Inipa’pe’ a'i’yowa*tci mane’towag*''. Ne- 
‘kanitepe"kwe a naga’mowa“te"’. A‘niba’‘cime*tei tata’gi ni’po- 
‘it“*. Ini ta’‘sw 4‘ca’wiwa‘te ina'*. 

Ka‘o/ni naka yituge negu’ti kuta’g a keteminagu’te’ ini’ni- 
10 4tca* Po'kitepa‘u/wii'an fne’me*tcin™. A‘a*tcimo’egu*te ii‘ cimi- 

‘ke*ted’winitte iya!. U’wiyai'a ma/’ni napd’i%tcin imipape- 
‘ininini a po'kitepaé’“ugu4te™. 

Pe‘kigi’/megupi nanimi‘eti/niwa'l  tci’paiya’’. Na‘ka‘tci’man 
i‘cikegipi itepi mAni’megu aiyo' a'cikeg aiyo” i’nip a’‘cikeg iya’'i 

15 teipana’k’. Ana*tcimu’tci negu’ti* “Magitug™**’’ i’‘ci'sow itep 
ia’pratte’. Mana”k a‘apita‘cine’po'i%tci’ Sininé’peteg ani’gi' mi‘ 
neguta”yitug Ini’yitug anepo'i’te’ iya’i ta‘ci ka‘d’n i'kwiwa 
witd’timit  a‘pyictciwipiwena’te’e tci’palyan fya1l ca” cki 
negato'cka‘ci‘a'l pema dne’gowa‘tc'"—iiyi' pwawi a‘ta/pyanan 

20 awa‘awawatte 1/4tciInag™*. Me‘ce’megu ii'pyitcipapo’niwa4tc", 
nyiwugunagatenigiyitugin™. Kabo’tw ia kutena’te'e  wiito’- 
timit d'’me'ckwine’gwinittci ka’‘ci a‘ape'so“ini“tei*tc?. Onipiga' 
a'wigi‘tci‘cima‘te’. Ma’nagi® ni’po‘it imi’yitug anagwate. 
Tcipana'k a”acte’’. A‘ane‘ane'me'ka*tci wiitcipagi'ci/monig*". 

25 Ke” tcimyéwime’eup a anemi”seniw’!*. Aniwi kawiiniwa”‘ipi mié- 
‘tana‘sita‘i/nittci. Kabo’tw a‘nagi”ckawa“tci negu’ti metemd’- 
‘aitan™,  “ A‘pyaiyan™',” a"igutte’,  “A‘a/*e,” ama ter. 
“Nina/na wina’niyiga wi ka'ckipyi‘?tcipe’nowag™',” aigu%te". 
“ Aowi"tca’“meg uwiyd'A wi pyi“tcipenu'te citi aittein™’,” a” ina- 

30 dtei', “ Peki' ckwe’ pe’'kigd‘winan a‘a‘cka“tei’pwi'ag*,” &initte 
ini/ni tei’paiyan™’. 

In i/na‘tei kegya'tcigi’ no’ti'an 4'a’‘tinig**. Me'cemegu 
ne’guta‘ina'i a'pi’tiga*te’. Ina‘tci'i nénepo'i/nittein a/“niwatte™. 
Piti’g a'a/came*te’. “'O! iya‘ma‘ku'wi’n uwi’giwagi tcinawié’- 

35 matteigk',” a/ine%te’’. “Taniyapi wii'ca’wiyan™’,” &”‘ine4tc*. 
“Kiwa/kanigi'?” a”inettc’, “A‘ae,” aiciwattel’, Pe kipi 
mani’niwa'i tci’paiya’. Ke'tcdtaéweni’meg i’na’ 4a a”‘tiinig*’. 
Kabo’tw a nawa*te umi’s&‘Ani ni’pe’ u'ce’mian a pya‘tci- 
‘sagapyini’ginite’. “Na‘i’ ma’na  kia’wanawa_ ki anemino’- 

40 megu,” aigu“te’’, ‘“kega tomyagani’megu.” “‘Au’,” aina“te™~ 
Ki'ci'acamette ina’ wigi/yapeg i’n a‘pyi*tei’penutte. Ini- 

dtea/yaitug ini/ni Po'kitepi‘u’wii'an a&‘pemine'kagu’te’®. ‘“Ma’na- 
4tea’ pyagwii’ni Ma’gitug*,’ a”ine*tc’’. “ Pemine”kawu'k",” 
ai/ine*te™. A‘pemine’kagu’“te inini Po‘kitepi‘u’wii'an™”. In 

45 acawitte’’. A'pe’mamute’. “Aniga pa’gine’k",’ a&”“ine*te**. 
Katawi’megumatane“te in a'pa’gina*te u’taiyan™. [/nipi me'ta’- 
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being who has his eyes on the smoke-hole, who is said to be there, 
will also take a smoke.’’ That is what they say to him. “You will 
tell it truthfully for us when we hand out this Indian tobacco.” 
That is what they say to him. After they have addressed him then 
they begin to sing. This is supposed to be weeping. They say to 
the Great Manitou, ‘‘One name has been broken.’’ The manitous 
always say that among themselves. They sing all night. They are 
supposed to stay up with the dead. That is all they do there. 
And then it seems another person was blessed by the one called 

Head-piercer. He was told how (Head-piercer) worked yonder. 
When any one died (Head-piercer) would pierce their head. 

It is said that the ghosts have a fine time dancing. And it is said 
that over yonder in the land of the ghosts it is as it is here. 
A person by the name of “ Big-Mouth”’ reports this who is said to 
have been there. It seems when he died the other side of Cedar 
Rapids, that is where he died over there, then a woman, who was 
his sister, carried the corpse here when they only used horses to ride 
upon—before the Indians used wagons. They camped many times, 
it seems it was four days. Soon when his sister felt him he had a 
red arm and was still warm. Then she laid him down very care- 
fully. Then it seems this dead one departed. He went toward the 
land of the ghosts. He kept on walking toward the setting of the 
sun. He followed a large road." Persons who were barefooted had 
made many tracks, it is said. Soon he met an old woman. ‘So 
you have come,” he was told. ‘Yes,’ he said to her. “Our (rela- 

tives) will not be able to come,” he was told.2 ‘No one desires to 
come,” he said to her. ‘“‘Oh I am very tired of waiting for them,” 
that corpse said. 

Lo, there were big and long wickiups there. He entered one. Lo, 
he saw those who had died. Inside they fed him. ‘Oh your rela- 
tives live over there,” he was told. ‘‘What are you going to do?” 
he was told. ‘You may return?”’ he was told. ‘Yes,’ he replied. 
It is said there were many ghosts. It was (like) a large town there. 

Soon he saw his elder sister, I mean his niece (sister’s daughter) 

coming leading an animal."? ‘Now you must take this (horse) and 
ride him,” he was told, ‘‘including the saddle.” ‘All right,”’ he said 
to her. 

After he had been fed in that wickiup, he started back. As he was 
returning it seems that he was pursued by Head-piercer. “ Big 
Mouth has come,’ (Head-piercer) was told. ‘Pursue him,” he was 
told. Then Head-piercer pursued him. That is what happened 
to (Big Mouth). He started to flee. “Throw him away,” he was 
told. When he was nearly overtaken he gave up his horse. Then, 

12 Free translation. 
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‘kwi e“k a'pe’mamu®te’. Ininigé‘i’pinini Po'kitepaiu/wii' ani 
= 3D 

maAtaAnegu’te‘egi® Inin inl wi pwawl ape'si’te’®’. 

In afna'ina“tcimu"tea’pe’ na pa’cito’’. “Ma’niwagi pe’k*’,” 
Iwa’pe’. Nendtawawa’megu ni’na a‘kwiye'sé”lyan i’n & ina’ “tei- 

5 mute’. Meda’‘sugunigi’yitug a‘pemine’po'ittc’’. Kwiyena’megu 
meda/sugunaga’tenig a ape'si’te’’, kwiyena’megu iya” ii pyiine- 
dtci’, ‘I/n dna‘iina’*tcimu’te ina pa’‘cito*. Utaiyi’n ini 
mi’ne‘tcini a'maniegu“tci Po'kitepaé‘u’wa'an™. In dna‘i‘ina’- 
4tcimutte ite’p a'a’pi'attei tei’pana‘’k i/na pa“‘cito'. T’/ni ni‘a- 

10 ‘kwa’*tcimaw”™*, cato”etig**’. Ma’n ad cawittci’ neguti, ca’t™, 

Wapinenu’'s**’. 
Ka‘d’ ma’ni nak fne’tci wa’nagug a kici’cime%te a‘kwi’ta- 

“‘kigi nipoitcig™: 
“Ka‘d’ i/ni ma’n a‘panapa’taman a‘ckipagana kwa’godtig*'. ‘O’ 

15ini*tea’yiituge wi’na nd“te'’, aa’ kwa’pyiiyagi wi’na no“te'’, keme- 
‘to'sdineni/wiwen®™', wi/na no“te’’. ‘O’ winwa’/wa wi’nA no“tei", Me- 
‘sa kamigu' kwiw’*’, wi’na no“tc!’, wi pito“teame’k", wi’na nd%tc*,, 
ma/na ko/kume's*’, wi’na no“te. ‘O’niniyatug***, wi’na nd/4te*, 

i'ciki'capyi'se’tonag*”*', wina no4tci’, ‘Oo’ kenegwane‘se’nanag™*, 
20 wi/na no“te’. Onittca'winagi® nd’*te", ma'kwa/ te", wina nd/“te', 

wi wiipina'sekawa‘tc’’, wi’na no’‘tci’, ‘6’ kenegwane'sena’nag*, 
wi/naA nod’*te, aiya’ko’wi, wi’na nd’4tci, inu’gi wi’na nd‘te™, 
a‘ciki‘ci'se’tonag*”*", wi/na note’. ‘O’ wi/na no“te"’, pagamigapa- 
wind katawa’te kenegwane’sena’na, wi’na no“te!’, wi awAtena’mawa- 

95 Stel wi/na no“te, a’ ku/naéwan™'’, wi’na no%te’. Cai” ck, wi’na no- 
dtei’, pema’te'siwen™, wina no“tel’, wi a’tcimwi” towa te", wi/na no- 
dtci*, Aiyd’, wi’na note’, a‘kwita”kamig™", wi’na ndo’4tci’, 
witci kana‘teig, wi/na nd’¢tel’, wi pwawi-wi/na-no’“tc!"-wa- 
pana“ter atte: tcinawa’ma“teig™, wi’na nd/*te’’, I’/nittea’ na’- 

30 ‘ega‘c®, wi'nd’gwalyan™ ,wi’na no’ “te, Aiya’pa' ta *", wi’na no‘“te", 
na”k**, wi’na nd’*tel", wii/ne‘pe’c'’, wi’na no’“tci", wi Anemi ute’- 
‘tenagi tciInawimat®, wi’na no’“te'’, wi Anemi'u'kunii’gapa‘te™, 
ke’*kyawen™, wi/na no/‘te’. ‘O’ winwa’wa‘tca’, wi’na notte’, 
ki'citi’gwi'ig®'*, wi’na nod/¢tel, wiini'inéinénemawa‘te: winwa’- 

35ww*, wi'nA no’“te, wi'ind'indi'ne’mawa‘te u'ci’si’wawa''’, wi’na 
no/*tel’, ugi’wawa‘i wi/na wi'na nd’4tcl’. Tanittca’ wii’‘cikeg*’, 
wi'na no/“tel’, ‘6’ a’nwa'to'k, wi’na nd/4te, pagamigapawi’- 
‘tawat®, wi/naA no/4te, kenegwane’senan™’, wi’nA no/“tc'. 
Wi/naiyiitugegi’ wi'na nod’*tce, tea’gi ma’ni, wi/na nd’“tc", 

40 i'a‘ckipagana kwa’goto%tci ma/’netowY, wi'nA no’“tel,  uki- 
‘cegumwiwY", wi/na no/“te.  Inidtea’ ma'‘kwa’“tei wi wipu’- 

‘siyan™, wi’na no’ “tei.” 
I’n a‘cipe'se’tawagi naka negu’ti kika’ndnata népo'i’ni*tcin™’, 

A%tcipanagitei’‘megu ina‘teci/mowagi kiikand’na“tcigi napo'i’ni- 
45 “tei, Wipinenu’'s”*. I’n dnetu/nimu“tci negu’t*. 
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it is said, he fled on foot (literally, without anything). It is said 
that if he had been overtaken by Head-piercer, he would not have 
come back to life again. 

That is what that old man used to tell. ‘There are very many of 
them,’’ he used to say. I myself heard him tell it when I was a 
boy. It seems that he was dead for ten days. On exactly the tenth 
day he came back to life, exactly when he was brought here. That 
is what that old man used to tell. Only he was deprived of the 
horse (which had been given him) by Head-piercer. That is the story 
the old man who had been to the land of the ghosts used to tell. 
That is as far as I will tell about him, my friends. That is what 
happened to one man, my friend Wapinenu’s srs 

And this is what the dead are told after they hove been Jaid in the 
grave on the hill: 

‘‘Now you have lost sight of the green skies which hang above. 
It is, so be it, as it seems, as far as your life extends,so be it. She,” 
so be it, Mother-of-all-the- Earth, this our grandmother, will have you 
in her body, so be it. It is, so be it, as has been planned for us, so 
be it, by our nephews, so be it. And then you, so be it, will walk 
quietly, so be it, straight to (our nephew), so be it, as it has been 
planned far back for us here by our nephews, so be it. When you 
reach, so be it, our nephew, so be it, you will hand him the Indian 
tobacco, so be it. You are only, so be it, to speak to him for life, so 
be it, for them (those here). You are not, so be it, to look back, so be 
it, at those, so be it, whom you have left here, so be it, your relatives, 
so be it, so be it, so that you will not destroy them, so be it. So now 
you may quietly walk away to Aiyapa'ti*’, so be it, and ask that 
your relatives easily obtain blankets to wear in the future and attain 
anold age. They, so be it, promised each other, so be it, to bless their 
uncles (mother’s brothers), so be it, and aunts (mother’s sisters), so 

be it. So it can not be that he will not believe you, so be it, when 
you step up to our nephew, so be it. Now it seems, so be it, that 
all this green sky, so be it, which the manitou has hung (from above), 
is their sky, so be it. So you may quietly walk away, so be it.” 

That is how I heard one person speak who spoke to a dead (person). 
The dead are addressed in all sorts of ways, Wapinenu'sw**. That is 
how one person spoke. 

13 The word must bel so rendered despite the Indian text. 
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A'CA’WIWAPTC A‘'NEPO”IWA?TCI ME‘CKWA’KI'AG™. 

A’ca’wiwa “tei Me'ckwa”ki'ag ii‘nepo”iwa‘te”, naka wi/4tci ke. 
kiineta’mowa‘tei wi iti i/tiwa‘tci kakandne’tiwat®™. Ma/nip ii‘ca’- 
wiwa"te™. 
Mane’towan a‘ckiki cimama “tci'e’gowa“tci me'to'sine’niwag a’ ka- 

5none’gowa‘te"’, Ma’ni wii cime 'to'siineni’wiyig*"*’,”’ i'1’gowa4te". 
“Ma'‘kwa‘tci’/megu ki’ anemime‘tome'to'sine’niwip™**. —_ Ni’naiyo’ 
keki'cimama*tci’enep™*. -Ka’ta4tca‘'i wawane‘cka‘i-me'to'sineni’- 
wiweni-nene kinetagi’g*"". Inugi ma/ni ni’n a‘ki‘ci'e’/nagow"*’. 
A’gwi aiyo'nina'i wi'nepo'i’yigwin™. Kenwii‘ci’megu_ ki'me'to’'si- 

10 neniwi’p***. Ini ni/n finaineme’nagowv’. A’gwi' ci”cki nd’ma- 
giiwl wime'to'sineniwi’/yigwin™. Kakanwii‘ci’megu wi‘ anemind- 
niiwu’tiyig'’". Ini ni/n dnineme’nagow’. Ne'cigwinemu 
ni/nA nando’mAgiwi wime'to'siineni’wiyig*”’. Cewii’n iIni’/megu 
mimye’‘tci kipyaé’nutap™’*. I/ni teatca’/’kwime'to'sineni’wiwen®"’. 

15 Ma’ni wi'u4tci'ca’wiyig*’’. Wawane'cka'itéagani na”ina'i wi- 
pike’kiine’tamigw inini wi'pyinu’tamaig*'™. Inu’gi wi/na mani 
kenwii'ci’megu ki anemininiwapwa ma’na_ ki'ce’sw**. Mamye- 
‘tci’megu ma’nA ki'ce”swa ta’‘swi miima’‘tciyiigwe ki‘ teagind- 
wa’p™. Nina ‘ina netand’*kanaw¥**. Mani’megu 4‘cina’- 

20 wiigwin i/ni wi ki‘ci’meguke'kiine’menag A‘cime'to‘sineni’wiyiig*”™. 
Wi wawane'cka'1’gii‘ime'to'siine’niwit inini’megu wi ke kiineme’gu- 
4temi ki’ce'son™. Neni’w ikwi’wa wa’'siiyagi kigo’’ iciwa- 
wane ckaé‘ika’notit™, iInini’megu  wike'kineme’gu‘tcini  ki’‘ce- 
‘son™", O/ni ma’ni. Na‘‘ka tepe”ki pe”ki wi'a'kaw4pame’- 

25 gwiyiig*”*',” a 'i’gowa%tci mane’towan™. ‘“‘Ma‘kwa‘4tci4tca’/“megu 
me'‘to'sine/niwig*"’. Kike'ca%tcime'to'siine’niwip™”. Ki'ke'catii- 
netipwA’megu. Ka’t a cimya’netegi inineti”kig*"’. Me‘sdtiwi’- 
megu ki'tepa’netip™**. Naka wawane'cka ika’nawini ka’ta nene- 
‘kiinetagi’g*"*. Me'cemego’na‘i_ mya’‘cikegi kene'cki’menep™*’. 

30 Me’nwikegi ku%tci ni’n fniineme’nagowe A‘peniwe’megu 4d cime’- 
nwikeg ini ni/n™’. Kakanwii'cigi’megu ki anemime'tome’'to- 
‘sine’niwip’“’. © A’gwi nd’magiiwe’ ciicki wime'to'sineniwi’- 
yigwin™. Ne'ki’megu wi Anemitipwii tawi/wigwiin Ini wi Anemi- 
‘i“cikegi ki’yawaw’™. Anemi’megu-a'pi tci-wawane'cka'i’wig- 

35 win", Ini’megu wi Anemi'a‘pi tcikegi keme'to'siineniwi’/wenwaw™’. 
Ma’ni me'to’‘te &“cikegi ki’yawawi me‘cemego’na’ mani kigo” 
A‘tei’/giyag*e’. A‘ckittca’/“megu ani’wige's*’. Ka‘d’ni kabo’twe 
ponimenwi’‘katig**", mittea’/“megu ma’ni wii’'cikegi ma’ni kepe- 
mate'si/wenwaw™™’. In i/nugi ma’ni_ ka‘cki'ine’nagow"’’,” 

40 i V/gowa*tci kikanonego’wa‘tcin™’. 

402 



C. 

THE WAY MESKWAKIES DO WHEN THEY DIE. 

(This is) what the Meskwakies do when they die and how they 
know what they shall say to each other if they speak to each other (at 
burial). This it is said is what they did. 

The people were addressed by the manitou by whom they were 
first made to move (i. e., have life), “‘This is the way you shall exist 
as mortals,’ they were told. ‘You must live quietly in the future. 
I made you to move (i. e., gave you life). Do not think of an evil 
life. This day Ihave made you. You will not die right away. For 
a long time you will exist as mortals. That is what I think of you. 
You will not exist as mortals for merely a short time. You will con- 
tinue to see each other for a very long time. That is what I desire 
for you. I am unwilling for you to live (but) a very short time. 
But you will surely come to that. Then life will be very short. This 
is why that will happen to you. At the time when you begin to have 
evil thoughts, then you will come to it. Now to-day you will con- 
tinue to see the sun for a hong time. Surely as many of you as stir 
(i. e., have life) will all see him. I myself employ him. As you now 
see him, he will have known how you live. Whoever shall live evilly 
will be known by the sun. The man or woman who says anything 
evil while it is daylight will be known by the sun. And this. You 
will also be watched very carefully at the night,’ they were told by 
the manitou. ‘‘Live quietly. You must live gently. You must 
think kindly toward each other. Do not think of what is evil 
toward each other. You must all be fond of each other. And do not 
think of bad language. I warn you against anything which is bad. 
For I desire you (to do) what is right, always what is right is what I 
desire of you. (If you do that) you will continue to live for a very 
long time. (It) will not (be) for a short time. You will only live so 

long as you shall continue to believe me. For as long as you shall 
continue to be evil, so long will your life be (short). Your body is the 
same as when you plant anything. At first it will grow rapidly. 
And if it soon is not properly taken care of, then your life will be like 
this. This is what I can tell you to-day,’’ they were told when they 
were addressed by him. 
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‘O/nipi kabo’twe negu’t a‘cka“tci/megu a‘ne’po'itte!’. A'pwa- 
wike'kiinemawa‘tci’megu i ciwipawi’nigwin™’. Kenwii‘ci’megu 
i kiwipemenawa‘te'’. Kabotwep ini negu’t a m0’‘ci'to“%te a‘ ciwipi- 
‘ca/winite!’. Onin a'a‘tei’mo‘a%tci me‘to'sine’niwa'i wi'i'ca’wini- 

5 dtc; “Ma’ni wi'td/tawig'’. Ki'mi‘ca’/*tci‘ap™*. ‘O’ni wi'pi’- 
ta‘wig*ve’”? 4/inatte. “Krko’genapwagi''',” a/‘ina4te™. 

I’nipi me'to'sine’niwag a‘sige’siwatc'’. O/nipi kegime’si’meg 
i'mama'katé’wiwa‘tci nano’ckw ananatwiwi’mawa‘tci mane’- 
towAn iinemawa’ti‘in™*. Inipi’megu  negu’t a‘ ketemi’nagu“tci 

10 Ke‘cemane’towan™'. Kenwii‘ci’meg a‘a/“pa‘wa‘te. ‘Ci! ‘Wa/nina 
nekete’minigwA ma/‘netow iinéwe’niwit**,’ a'ci’té atte’. To'ki- 
‘te’, a'teaigi’meguke'ki’netag ana’pa'watte’’, a‘ pwawiwa’ni- 
“kate. “Ci! Pe‘ki’megu nemenana’‘pa‘w™*,” a‘ci’ta‘ai4te'. 
Kigeya’megu a‘tetcimii® atte’, Pek ad‘nene’kine’ti'su“te 

15 ana’pa'wattce’. <A‘tetcimi a api‘apitte’. Kabdtwepi man 
a‘cinata’wapi"te aiyonina’ a“naéwa‘tci negu’ti ne’niwan™. A‘ka- 
kano”kwinitte &'me'tciname’‘ckini"te': cick a‘uta‘styanini‘te™. 
“Ci’! ‘Waniiyiituge’ mana?”’ a'inéi/nema‘te™. 

‘Wa’na agwi’megu kiigo’ 1cike’kinemi’yanin™’,” i“igu“te’. 
20 “ Agwi’ku'',” a/ina%te!. 

“O/ “Wi'sa‘ka‘a” “tea‘ ne’tegogi manetowag*", 
Wania'yitu’gina Wi'‘sa‘ka‘“*,” a‘ci’ta a%te'. 
“Ma’n fica’wiyan™: ma’ni mene’'si ni/na ne’ki'ci't",” &igu- 

atc’, “Me'cemegd’na'i ma’ni nitamd’‘iyiigwe ne’ki'ci't™. Inugi- 
25 %tea’/“man a‘ ta’cikwaikwinatawindne’tamani ki’yaw i’ni wi’ “tei 

pyéinu’tonan™’,” aigu?te! mni’/ni Wi'sa”ka'an™™, 
“Nail’, ne‘cis*, ki'wi’tamon a’ne‘kiri kigo”i*. Initea’/“megu 

ki anemi‘ci’/meguwi ciginene ki’netap™*’. Ki a‘tei'atcimo’‘awagi 
ki4tcime'to‘sine’niwag*", ne‘ci’‘s*,”’ &iguttc: Wisa’ki‘an™. 

aes yee ais 
a igu“te'. 

, 

30 ‘“Mani*tca‘i ma’na_ ki'ceswa_ ke’niwapw  4‘anemi’ne’ki*tei. 

Ini wi'ke'ka‘ama’tiyiigwe wi'mawita‘ci’giyigw in 4’ awi"tei 
ne“simi'*’. ‘Tyapa’ta*” i‘cite“kanegwa manetowa‘i. Ne'segwa- 
‘tea. Ini'i ne”siméa ni“tcimanetd/nana‘’. Inigi/“megu wi"‘ai- 
yigwe nepo'l’'yigwin &’awittci ne’‘simé‘“*. I/na wi'wittcime' to- 

35 ‘sine/nimiigwA nepo'i’yigwin™. Aniinemeno’wagwiin™', ini’megu 
wi Anemi i‘cime'to'siineni’wiyig****. Kiupinawié‘e’guwaw™. Ce- 
wi/nA me'tend’/“megu 4 pema’te'si?tci ma‘kwa‘tci mii to'siine’- 
niwit i/na’ ini’n &a/’winittci wi‘awit*’. Ke'tcmawi’megu wi'wi’- 
dtei'at*. Agwigi'me'ce’meg u’/wiyaé' Ina’i wi'a’wittcin™™. 

40 Ma’n dnineme’nagow’’: Nyawe’nwi ki anemi‘awi’p™*’. Pd'si’- 
megu wawane'cka 4 pema’te‘si“tcl mene‘tami’‘senigi wi’giyap Ini 
wiawitte!’. Aya’wa‘pi'tcime'to'sineniwiyigwini‘megu i’ni wi’ Ane- 
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And, it is said, later on one of them died.. They did not know what 

was the matter with him. For a long time they kept (the body). 
Soon, it is said, one (person) had a vision of what happened to (the 
other). Then he told the people what they should do: ‘This is the 
way you must treat him. You must clothe him in finery. Then you 
must bury him,” he said to them. “And you are to wash him,’ he 
said to them. 

And, it is said, the people were afraid. Thereupon, it is said, all 

fasted earnestly, crying and seeking everywhere for the true manitou.' 
Then, it is said, one was blessed by the Gentle Manitou. He dreamed 
of him for along time. ‘I declare! The one who is called a manitou 
has blessed me,” he thought. As soon as he awoke he knew all that 
he had dreamed, for he had not forgotten it. ‘‘Well! I have had 
a very wonderful dream,” he thought. 

Finally he went far off. He thought over carefully what he had 
dreamed. It was far away where he sat down and remained seated. 
Soon, it is said, as he looked around, he saw one man right beside 
him. He had long hair and was naked: he only had on a breech- 
cloth. ‘I declare! Who, pray, is it likely this fellow is?”’ is what 
(the Indian) thought of him. 

“Well, do you not know me at all,’’ he was told. 

“No, truly,” he said to him. 

“Oh, the manitous call me ‘Wi'sa‘kii‘*",’”’ he was told. 
“Now who is Wi'sa‘ki*’,” (the man) thought. 

“This is how I am: I created this island,’ he was toid. ‘‘I made 

whatever you see. Because you were worried about your body 
to-day is why I came to you,” he was told by that Wisa’‘ki'™*’. 

“Well, my uncle (mother’s brother), I shall tell you a little some- 
thing. Then you will continue to keep it firmly in mind. You are 
to tell each and every one of your fellow people, my uncle,’’ he was 
told by Wi'sa‘ka™*’. 
‘Now you see where this sun continues to set. That is the (place) 

you shall tell each other to go, where my younger brother dwells. 
He is called ‘Iyapa‘ti’’ by the manitous. Verily my younger 
brother was slain by the manitous of our time. There is where you 
are to go when you die, where my younger brother is. He is the one 
with whom you shall live when you die. You will continue to live 
in whatever way he thinks of you. He will make you happy. But 
only a person who lived quietly while alive will be one to live where 
he (my younger brother) lives. He is the one who will live with 
him close by. But not every one will live there. 

“That is what I think: You will continue to dwell in (different 

wickiups) four times. Whoever was very wicked while alive shall 
dwell in the first wickiup. What will then happen to you (depends 

1 Free rendition. 
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mi‘ca’wiyig*”’’. Me'tend’“megu pi cigwime'to'siineniwit tya/“megu 
wi"awit*’. “O’/ni_nepo'l yigwin in wi atotama’tiyigw a’ pagi’'ci- 
mug ini’megu. Agwigi’ a‘ki’g a‘peme’g i’n i&”awi%tci ne'si’mai™’. 
Inittea® wii'cite’ka’tamigwe  ‘wi‘tcipagi’’cimug™*.’ Kii‘cite’- 

5 ‘katap’*,” a“igu’tei Wisa”ka‘an™". 

“Ma’nigii'i wi ine kwii'ci’tiyigwe nipo'l’yigwin™. Ka’ta me‘ce’- 
megu A“tcipa’/nagi*te ine’kwi‘ci'tikig*"". A'pene’megu  wii“tci- 
pagi‘cimug™. Ma’na wikaka’nonat ite’pi wiina'sami’gapawa 
wi"tcipagi ci’monig™*. Ma’nittea’ ukana’wiwen ite’p ini wi ina’- 

10 ‘ckanig*". A’gwi wi'pAne'ta’wu"teini tci’paiyani kaka’nonit**. 
Nanaga“"tci’meg uka’nawini wi'ndta’mawap™. 

“Cewii’n a'cigie’nAgowe wi mime'kwiine’tiyig*"’’. Ki'me'kwi- 
me‘ kwinemapwa’megu  tcinawii/miigwig™". Mo'tci’megu apeno’- 
‘t'agl = kivkandnapwa’megu nipo’i4tcin™. Ka’t anawinemi’- 

15 yigig'". Ki'wi'cigimegumanipe’menip™’. Mana‘ka’megu  ii‘a- 
‘kwa'kamiga‘’k i/ni kitapa‘kwi’totatip’*’. Ka’ta’ cick imi’meg 
‘‘cipita‘u’ ti kig*’. Anenagowe’megu i’ni wii'ca’wiyiig*”™. 

“Sanaga’tw Ini ne’powen™’. I’ni mawa“tci’megu'sa/naga‘ki 
ki'cagu"tcité'agani’‘meg*". Inu’gi win a’gw aiya‘ci’ta‘i wi'nepo- 

20 ‘i’/yigwin™'. Kabotwetca’‘megu a‘cka’@te i/ni mamaninina” megu 
ini wi nepo"‘iyig**’’. Naina’ ponimenwiwe’toyigwe ki’yawaw"", 
wiipina’“ina® wawane'cka'and’‘kyiyig*"**, i/ni nandtamegd’ni wi- 
“anemineponepo‘iyiig*¥*". 

“Nina’n &’gwi no’ta winepo’iyagw inineme’nagin™'’. Pe'ki- 
25meg a'kwi'segi’megu  me'to’siineni’wiwen i'n a kwi'se’tonigwe 

wi a‘ kwanemininawutiyag*”*". A’gwi nanod’ta wi’ Aneminepo’- 
‘iyigw iniineme’nagin™’. Ne'cagwine’mopenA nod’tA  winepd’- 
‘iyagk’e’. Cewi’n i’nina’ 4‘ci'cagwiine’menige wil ca’wiyiig*"*. 
Wipi'ca’wiyigw i’ni me’cemegdna’‘ini wi Anemine’po'1"te u’wiyii*’. 

30 Mo'tci’megu Apeno’‘i'it u’wiyi'A winepo'iwa’megu ninegut ina". 
Wike'kyiw magi’ inana wi'minwime'to'sine’niwit*. I’ni wi'u- 
dtcikekya*tel miinwime'to'sine/niwit™’. “O’ ma’na wawane'cka’‘a 
nota’megu wine’po'iw™’. A’gwi wi'kekya‘tein™. [ni wi'i'ca’- 
wiyag*"e’. 

35 “Ma’n 4@’nenani ki'wigi’s ato’taman™. Ka’ta kigo’i kyata- 
mawi’yigani ki*tcime'to'sine’niwag**. Agwi’ku' u/wiyaé'a ma/ni 
wi'paAne’ckagin™’, Kegime'si’‘meg i’ me'to’siineni’wiyiigw —i/ni 
kii"cawip™*’.. _Ki'nepo'ipwa’megu. A’gwi wi'nita’migwini wi kagi- 
giiwime' to'sineniwi’yagwin™. I’n a/cikeg*, ne‘cis*,”’ a” igu4tei 

49 Wi'sa’‘ki‘an"1'. 

“«Neta“camaw™',’ kritiiti*tea’. Teiga‘ckute wi'a‘ta’tiyani 
wi'se/niwen™, Ini’megu _ wi Anemi‘cinene’kiine’tiyan™’; —me'ce- 
mego/na’ na’gdmat“*. Agwigi’1 WwiwawaAndneta’manin  i’n 
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upon) how you have each? lived. Only a person who has lived 
uprightly will be the one who shall dwell yonder. And when you die 
you are to tell each other about (going to) where the sun goes 
down. My younger brother does not dwell on the earth; he dwells 
up above. And so you shall call it ‘where the sun goes down.’ Such 
is the name you shall give it,’”’ he was told by Wi'sa‘ka‘". 
“Now this is how you should lay each other when you die. Do 

not lay each other all sorts of ways. Always it is to be toward where 
the sun goes down. You shall have the man who is to be the speaker 
face toward where the sun goes down. And this speech will go that 
way. (My younger brother) will never fail to hear the one who 
speaks to the corpse. His very word shall be heard. 

“But I desire you to remember each other.?, You must always 
remember whoever may be your relatives. You must even speak to 
little children when one dies. Do not think he is of no account. 
You must firmly keep this. As long as this earth endures you shall 
do this to each other. Do not straightway merely bury each other. 
You must do as I tell you. 

“Death is a hard thing. Sorrow is especially hard. To-day, to 
be sure, you will not die in great numbers. Soon later on is when 
you will die rapidly. At the time when you cease to lead good lives, 
at the time when you begin to act very evilly, then you will die much 
too soon. 

“We do not desire that you die prematurely. As far as life goes 
we shall plan it for you, so that you may continue to see each other 
for a long time. We do not desire that you die all too soon. We 
are unwilling that you die prematurely. But we are unwilling for 
you to do (eyilly) at the time. If you begin to act (evilly) at that 
time every one will continue to die. Even if there is any child he 
will die, one by one. The one who shall live righteously is the one 
who will reach an old age. This is how he reaches an old age, if he 
lives righteously. Now as for this fellow, the one who is evil, he 
shall die prematurely. He will not reach an old age. That is what 
will happen to you. 
“You are to be careful when you relate what I have told you. Do 

not conceal anything from your fellow mortals. No one shall dodge 
this. It shall happen to all of you who are mortals. You shall die. 
You shall not see each other live forever. This is how it is, my 
uncle,’ he was told by Wi'sa’ka*’. 

“““T shall feed him,’ you shall always say to each other. You will 
put food for each other at the edge of the fire. In that way you will 
continue to remember each other; (do this) to whomsoever you are 
related. I shall not fail to know it when you name each other. 

2 Freely rendered. 
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a‘ciwawiteti/yanin™’. Ki'ke'kiineta’meg*“. Cewii’na ki natota- 
‘seti’/megu me’'to'sineni/wiwen™. I/n 4/nenan,” a”igu*tci Wi'sa’- 
‘kai‘an™*, 

Ki'cetunaé’moni*te a pemiwipu’’sinitte’’. Kena‘tci’meg A’‘pe- . 
5meg 4anittc’’. Kigeya’me’gupi poni’niwa‘tc’. Ki'ciponinii- 
wate Ina’meg d'u“tcinegwana'kwa’tenig™’. Ki cipyita”’senig i/ni 
negwana kwa’tenig*’, i ke'tcime'po”inig™'’. Me'to‘tci’megu a'pe’- 
ponig d'ine’ponig™*. “Ci! ‘Wi’na! Ma’na i’niya Wi''sa‘ka*’,” 
‘citi atte. Wi'nin anigwate ina neniw™’. A’negu“te 

10 a pwawi/meguwa/ni kite’. A‘penii’tci’megu  ii’nene’kii/netag*". 
Winagi” ina’ ini’megu a‘ciponima’kama’ka’téiwitte i/na ne’niw’*’. 

Kabo’tw a‘a%tei'atci’mo'a‘tci negu’t ine’ka’wa‘tcin™. Pe'ki’- 
megu na’ kanin Ad‘pe'se’tagu‘tc’’. Negutigi® a'kicinepo”ini“te™. 
A‘mamanwipepo/nwawa‘te. T/nina‘i nak i/nina’ ikwiw a/“nd- 

15 ‘citte’. A’gwipi kigd’ iciwi'sagama’tagin™. Kabo’twe na”k 
A‘cka’“tei manwawa Imagate’nig i’ni naka negu’t ane’po'1te". 
I’nipi winamegu’p in 4 and“kane*tci wia‘tci/mo'a“te ini’ni naipod- 
‘/nittcin™. Wina’megu dnemino’wi%tcin a anemitota’wome“te™. 
Mene'ta’meg a koge’neme“te’. ‘O/ni kiki'cikoge’neme*te’, a mi- 

20cattci“eme*te’.  ‘O’/nip a mawiwane’kiwa‘tc’. I” kwiwag"", 
negut ina‘i ne‘niwan™. I kwiwag a'wane”kiwa‘tei wi’ a’pini‘te 
Ini‘ni nipo'i’ni*tcin™, Wina’meg ii tepato'a“tciga’niwitte’. ‘O/ni 
me'to'sii’/neniwA kegime’si’megu i/n™’, “Ke'tena’megu & menwa- 
‘kuni’giyagee’,” a/iti4tc!’. 

25 ‘O’ni wina’meg a‘kaka’ndna‘te ini’ni naépo'i’nittem™.  Wa- 
dtcipagi'ci’monig a‘ine'kwii'ci"cinitte’. A‘ta‘ciga/cini‘te a‘ne’ma- 
‘suttc’’. Ma’niga’‘ip a’na‘te™: 

“Na‘i tceinawi’/menan inu’gi ma’n f‘panapatamati’soyani wa’- 
‘siiyagk'.  Ma'kwateittea”“megu  i'citii”agani __kinene’’kanet*’. 

30 Ka’ta wa’wutam i‘cimya’neteg i‘cinene’kitii agan™’. Menwikegi’- 
megu kinene’kinetama’ti's”. Ma’na na”ka teagi’megu dna’- 
gomata ka’ta a‘cimemyi’‘ckyanig iminemi’yégan™”. A’ci’megu- 
menwi’genig i’/ni wi inaé/nema‘te'. Cewii’na ka’ta peteg i'cinene- 
‘kinemi’yigan™’. Ca‘cki‘megu niga’ni ki” inap. Wimawiwi- 

35 “teime'to'siinenimat &awi*tci ma’na pima’’sigat*', a anemine- 

‘*ke“cawite", i’ni wi'mawita‘cime'to'sineni/wiyan™. Ma’ni a”ki 

i anemiwiwena‘cka‘k ini wi'Anemi”aiyan™. Ka’t aiyd” mani 

ketotiwe’nenani kigo/megu i‘cinene’kine’tagan™’, A‘cimegume’- 

nwikeg ini wianemiii‘citiwu’siiyani na”ina'i pemiwipi'ka’- 

40 ‘ciyagk’’. Ca‘cki’megu wii cimenwipyinu’tawa“tci wi mawiwi"tea’- 
wiwat®. I’ni wi'i'cinene’kiine’taman™’, Ki'ketemina’wawag aiyo” 
A‘kwitakamigi wii"tciketemagi'ka’natteig*'.  Inittea® wi" ina “te 

iya’ i pagAmiga’paiyan Aiya’pa'tii’ a” awitte”. A‘cimenwigenigi’- 

megu i/ni wiatota’mawa‘tc!. ‘Ma’ni a ciwa‘te iya’ wii“tci'ka’- 
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You will know it. But you must ask each other for life. That is 
what I say to you,” he was told by Wi'sa‘ka™*’. 

After he had spoken he walked off. He went gently up above. 
Finally (the man) ceased seeing him. After he saw him no more it 

became cloudy. After it blew there it became cloudy, it snowed 
heavily. it snowed as if it were winter. ‘I declare! That fellow 
was Wisa‘ki‘’,”’ he thought. Then that man himself departed. 
He did not forget what he had been told. He always thought of it. 
And so that man ceased fasting continuously 

Soon he told it to one person with whom he was acquainted. He 
was listened to carefully. One of them had died. At that time they 
lived many a winter. At that time a woman was delivered. It is 
said that she suffered no pain at all. And soon later on after many 
years another person died. Then, it is said, he was ordered to speak 
to the dead. (The dead) was treated according to what (the one 

instructed by Wi'sa‘ki‘**) said. First he was washed. After he 
was washed he was arrayed in finery. Then, it is said, they went to 
dig the grave. There were women and one man. The women were 
digging where the dead should repose. He (the one mentioned above) 
was directing (the ceremony). And the people all said to each other, 
“We surely have a good rule.” 

And he spoke to the dead. The dead was placed toward where 
the sun goes down. He, the former, was standing where the other’s 
feet were. And this, it is said, is what he said to (the dead): 
“Now my relative this day you have been deprived of your sight 

while it is daylight. Think only of quiet thoughts. Do not uselessly 
think of what is evil. Think only of what is good. And do not 
think wrongly of any of your relatives. Think well of them. But 
do not think backwards of them. You must merely look ahead. 
You will go to live where your fellow people live, where this one who 
continually shines (i. e., the sun) goes down out of sight shining. As 
long as this earth continues to have green grass on it,’ so long shall 
you continue to go there. Do not think at all about our town. You 
are to think of what is good as you walk away, when you start to 
leave us. Merely (think) that you will safely reach those with whom 
you will live. Think firmly of that. You must pity those whom 
you have left wretched on the surface of the earth. This is what you 
must tell Aiyapa'ti'** when you arrive where he is. ' You must tell 
only what is good. You must tell him, ‘This is what they said to 

3 This is the sense of the passage, evenif rendered a trifle freely. 

3599°—257- 27 
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nagig A’ kwita”kamig**,’ ini wi'inattc’. Ma/ni na’‘k*'. Keto- 
gima’menan ii uwigi/“enagwe  ma‘kwa‘tci’megu wi indineta’- 
monag***, i/ni wiil’cima‘tci kenegwane’‘senan Aiya’pa' ti’. 

Na’piwii’na kinene’kina’wiimaw 4‘cime’gute’ u'se’‘sii‘ani na/‘ina‘i 

5wipikana‘te’. Na‘ina‘tea’ i’kakanone’gugwin™', a‘cime’gug- 
wiin i/ni winene‘kinetag™’.  Inigii/“megugii’ ina ki"inaw’**, 
‘napiwai’na kin a‘cime’nugwiini ke’‘se'sii'a kenene'kineta’petuge 
naina’ aiyo” a’ke'ka”amo'ki_ wi'pya“teita’cinana‘iine’miyag™’. 
Anenugwiini menwige’ndtuge mi’me‘ci'k**. Inittea’ wi'indé’nema- 

10 “tei ni*teime'ckwa‘ki'*’. A‘cimenwigenigi’megu ki‘inii/nemaw™". 
In a‘cime®tei/“teimi%tei mime*tcimii/“megu pyi‘tciwapamita na/- 

‘ina’ a‘negwame'ka/“wiwitte.”  [’ni wi/ina*te. Ini ma’n aiyd' 
inugi witcipyittciwa/pame’ ki kika’nenan™, na‘ka’*tci  kete- 
‘kwaiyo’/menan™. A’nenan inu’g™*.  Ki'wi'cigi*tea/*megunene’- 

15 ‘kineta ma’n 4‘ci’menan™ .”’ 

In a’ kwika’nona"te’. A'matagwame”ka‘u%te i/na%tea’ ina tei’- 
pa’. Ki'cikaka’ndnete a'nana‘digwa’piwa*tci me'to'siine’ni- 
wag",  A'pi'teimatagwame'ka’‘ome“tei ne‘ki’megu — ii ta‘ci'ka/- 
‘ome"te ina® aéapi'a’piwa"tci me'to'sine’niwag*. Me'cemegod’na‘ 

20 a‘penegii/“megu wiittcipagi'ci’monig  ind’sama’piwa‘tci me'to- 
‘sine/niwag*', ‘O’ni ki‘cipita‘o’me*tcini ted’wina/megu a‘mai’- 
yowa'te". Inigi‘ipi’megu ne“ki pwawika/nawitte u/wiya’ a‘pi- 
‘tel ka’wome “te i'matagwame ka’‘ome?te™. Winwawa’megu 
ka‘si’pi matagwame'ka’wa‘tcig a’ kiwikakanone’tiwa“te. Kutaga’- 

25 gigii‘ipi agwi’megu kigd’” i‘cikakanoneti’wattcin™’. Na‘ina“megu 
ki'ciponi kawo’me*tcin inipi kegime’si’megu ii’ mai’yowa"tci me'to- 
‘siine/niwag*, Agwigiip u’wiyii'a pwawimai’yo“tcin™. Kegime- 

‘si/megu &'mai’yowa%tc’’. Mani’megu a‘cine’ki’ni¢tcini kice‘son 
A“tea/“megu a’ penopenowa‘te a uwigi’wa‘tcin™™. 

30 V’/nip ini’n a‘ke'teima’wima‘tci negu’t". Kabo’tw ai ketemina’we- 
‘sidtei’, Nal’, ma’ni wii'ca’wiyég*”*. Kipagipagi’netip®*. 
In i/na na’poit undgi’nawani wimenwipe’noni‘te  ite’pi'c!. 
Ki'u'cekiapw u’wiyi'*’. Ini/megu wi'ini’nemigwe wii‘ ce'ki‘a’- 
wiigwiin dndinemigo'a’megu tcinawimiigwa nii’po'itaiyow"’’.  Ini’- 

35megu wiiniini’nemig*”’. Nak ini’megu wi ina’gomig*ve’. 
Ini‘megu me’‘tend'i wii'cimenwi’penu‘tci tcina’wiimiigwe undgii’- 
nawan"™, Pwawigi'mitd’tawiigwe wiwite’gowiw™*’. Nyiwawa- 
‘Imaga’tenigi me'cemego’na'i wi wite’gowiw™*’. A‘peni“tci?tca’- 
‘megu ki'cind/magiiwinepo’wa‘tcin i’/ni ma’ni wil ca’wiyig*"®. 

40 Wiwapi a‘citoyiigwe micate’siwen™’. Inina‘i wina’tomiigwe 
wiu'ce ki'a/wagwin™’. Ki‘cini’mi‘igwe wi wi ku’wii'iigwe wi ku’- 
ma‘te’, Ini me‘cemegd/na‘i kigd’i ki anemiminapwa wi kume- 
atcig*", [ni wiii'ci'tei’giyag*”,” aigutei kitemina’gu¢tcin®”. 
“T'cita ayiigwe’gi'i me'cemego’na'i kiigo’1 ki'paga’topwa_ wi'ku’- 

45 metcigi wi'mi’“tciwa%te": cewi’n Ane’ki’megu. A’gwi na’nope'k*’. 
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me whom I left on the surface of the earth.’ And this. That he 
think of our chief who makes us live quietly, that is what you must 
tell our nephew Aiyapa'ti‘“*. You will then remind him of what he 
was told by his elder brother when he himself began to leave him. 
And whatever words may have been addressed to him, whatever he 
may have been told, he will remember that. And so you will say 
to him, ‘I suppose you recollect whatever your elder brother may 
have said to you at the time when he selected this place for you so 
that we might come and be looked after by you. Whatever he may 
have said is probably surely good. And so you must think of my 
fellow Meskwakies. You must think of them in a good way. That 
is the message the one who came to look at me the last, when I was 

laid to rest, sends.’ That is what you must tell him. That is why 

these our friends come to see you, and our women. That is what I 

say to you to-day. You must firmly keep in mind what I say to you.” 
That was as much as he spoke to him. Then that ghost was 

covered with earth. After he had been spoken to, the people sat 
down. While they were burying the body, as long as they were busy 
with him, the people remained seated. And even all of the people 
faced west. And after the body was buried they wept at the same 
time. And it is said that no one talked as long as they were busy 
burying the body. Those burying (the dead) talked to each other. 
But the others did not say a thing to each other. When they were 
no longer busy (in burying the dead) all the people cried. There was 
not one, it is said, who did not cry. All cried. When the sun set, 
then they went to their respective homes. 

Now it is said that one person bitterly wailed over the (dead). 

Soon he was blessed. ‘‘ Now this is what you are to do. You must 
always release each other (i. e., hold an adoption feast). Then the 

soul of the dead will safely and speedily go yonder. You must adopt 
some one. And you must think exactly the same of whomever you 
adopt as you thought of your relative who died. You must think 
exactly that toward them. And you will be related to him exactly 
(as you were to the dead). That is the only way the soul of your 
relative may depart safely and speedily. If you do not do this for 
him he will become an owl. After four years he will become an owl. 
You are always to do this after they have been dead a short 
time. You will beg to make finery. Then you shall summon 
whomever you are going to adopt. After you give a dance for 
him, then you are to have him extend invitations. Then you 
will continue to give some kind of presents to those who are 
invited. That is the way you are to do,’’ he was told by the 
one who blessed him. “If you like, you may cook anything 
for those invited to eat: but it is to be only a little. It must not 
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Wi'i'cigii‘ megumenwitcagata’mowa‘te a‘pi'tei ta’s*™’.  V/ni wit 
‘cimenwi tci’giyig*"’. Kianemiku‘tci’megume'kapwa wi Anemi- 
‘i‘ci'tei’giiyiigw a'cimegonime’nwikeg*. Ma‘ni wi’na meta” kwi' 
ci/cki ta’cikakanone’tiyagwe ‘ina‘ wi’n agwi wimenwi’kegin™". 

5 Mani’megu iine’nagowe wi i'ca’wiyig***’, 1’ni wi menwi tei’giiyig*”*. 
Me'to’“tcimego/ni wi wiweni'ta’tiyagwe kendgiina’wawag'. Me- 
‘cemegd/na'i ki'aneminagwap™’. ‘O’ manigi’i kuta’gi i'ca’- 
wiyiig*”*’, a’gwi me”‘sdtiéwi wi'ka‘ckipeno’yigwini. Me'teno’- 
‘megu mane’tonagi wi*tei’t Ini wi'ka‘ckiitepiiat*’. Wimana- 

10 wa’megu’ cii/‘cki wi'ne’po'it*’. I/ni wi’n i‘cime’nagowe wii'ca’- 
wiyiigwe me'cemego/na‘i wi pendwa’megu, a’gwi miimye’ tci mine’- 
towit*. Me‘cemego’na'i winagwiwa ‘I/ni totatota’tiyig*™*’,” 
a/igutei kitemina’gu“teim™™. 

‘O/nipi me‘cemego’na’ a Anemiwita’mawa“tci me'to'siine’niwa'"’. 
15 Ke'tena’megu a Anemitipwii’ tagute dinemi'a‘tcimo”a‘tei™. 

Kabotwe naka kabd’twe a‘cka’*te a‘nepo/initte uwi ka’n- 
wawan™'. A'wapikoge’nawa‘%te™. Iniye’meg a‘'tota’wawa'te ini’- 
megu na/naga‘te di'ca’wiwa"te i‘i'ca’wiwa'te’. ‘O’/nipi na’naga“te 
i‘pa’gine’te’’. I/ni ne’sw a‘ki'cinepd’iwa‘tci me’ to'sine’niwagi 

20 mo‘cagigi“megu ne/niwag**.  Inina’‘ip i“ kwiiwa wi cige”’siw”*’. 
Cipini’wap d'ca’wiwa‘tc. Mene'ta ni’po'it iya’meg a’‘ci’“te 

i‘ke'ka‘a’tinigi - wi'ta‘ci'a’kawA/pame‘tci —_—niiponiipo'i/ni“tei'™. 
Ane‘k6/“tci na’po'ita ne‘so’nameg ii‘ke’ka’mawu‘tci wi u’wigi"te™. 
‘O’ni_ ne‘sd/namegi ni’po‘ita nyiwod’nameg ii‘ ke'ka‘a’tiinigi wi'u’- 

25 wigitte'. Pepend*tciga”ip a uwi’giwattc!’. ‘O’ni  ki'ciniginepo- 
nepo"iwa‘te', me‘cemegona‘i’pin a aneminepo"iwa‘tci me'to- 
‘sine/niwag*". 

‘O’n ini’gi ne”swi ne’niwag a‘ckinepo”itcigi winwawani' in 
iinana'dine’mawa‘tc’. Ne'sd/namegi ni’po'ita pe ki’megu wawa’- 

30ne'cka‘a’ a&'ta‘cimawa’‘cima‘tc’. Me'tend’/megu win i ci’ti a4te 
in ana’wanitte Aiyapa”ti‘an™’. Wina’meg ia‘ kegye” kima‘tci 
kiwa‘teani/wip in ii‘a’wiwa*tci’. A'pema'te”siwa‘tci wawane- 
‘cka‘a’gi yo’wre’. A‘ pwawi’meguwiwiiniinetisowa‘te. Winwa’w 
i agawata’mawa‘te  ii'ta‘ci'u’pyanigi wi'tane”siwa“tel’.  A‘ci’- 

35 meguketemagyani’gip i’n  a'ca’wiwattc!’. Mo'tci’megu — wi'mi’- 

4tciwa*tei kigo’ a‘ ta‘ci agawata’mowa‘tc'’. Me'tend/megu nina- 
‘inemego’wa"tcini ki'cika‘ckima/wa‘tcin™. Ini/n a‘ca’wiwa“te™. 
Pe'ki‘meg a'sanagitowa?tc"’. Mo'tcimego’nipi wi me’nowa‘“te 
i kandnawa"tci’‘megu —niina‘iinemego’wa‘tcin™’. Me‘tend’“megu 

40“‘Au’,” a/nittein ini’/n a‘i'ca’wiwattci’. Ane’tapi'  ci'cki’megu 
wi'wi'se/niwa%te a'cika‘cko’wiwa‘tc’. Ane‘ki’* mo‘tci’megu i a’- 
‘came*te'’. A‘penittci’megu wi wi'cape’niwa‘te 1” cime“te"’_ 
neki pemi‘a‘kiwi/nigwin™’. ‘O’n Ane’ta me'ce’meg ii anemi- 
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be much. It should be enough for them all to eat well—such is 
the amount. Then you will be doing well. “You will find out how 
you are to act in a good way. If you merely talk to each other there 
and nothing else, then it will not be well. You must do as I tell you, 

then you will be doing well. It is as if you were beautifying each 
other’s souls. You may depart at any time. And if you do other- 
wise you will not be able to go anywhere. Only one who is from 
the manitou’s land will be able to go there. There will be many 
who merely die (and go nowhere). Now if you do as I tell you, 
every one shall go, not merely one who has the nature of a manitou. 
Any one shall depart if you always do this for each other,” he was 
told by the one by whom he was blessed. 

Then, it is said, he continued to instruct all the people. Surely 
the people whom he continued to instruct believed in him. 
And soon later on one of their friends died. They began to wash 

him. They did exactly as they had done to the others. Then he 
was released (i. e., an adoption-feast was held). Then three persons 
had died and they were only men. At that time women were strong 
and husky. 

(This is what the three who died) did. The one who died first was 

to watch those who died, near the (wickiup) selected. The one who 

died next in order was selected to live in the third wickiup.*- And 
the one who died the third time was to live in the place selected for 
the fourth time. And it is said that they lived very far off. And 
after these had died, it is said that the people in general continued 

to die. 
And these three men who were the first to die instructed them. 

The third to die gathered the very wicked to instruct them. They 
only saw Aiyapa'ti‘“* when he wished it. He (alone) instructed 
them: it is said that it was a lonely place where they dwelt. While 
they were alive they had been evil. They did not have control over 
themselves. They desired to be where it was joyous. It is said that 
continually lonesome things happened to them. They even desired 
something to eat there. (But they) only (got it) after they persuaded 
the one by whom they were instructed. Then they did (as they 
wished). They had a very hard time. They even spoke to the one 
by whom they were instructed to drink water. It was only when he 
said, ‘‘ All right,” that they could do it. It is said that some were 
only able to obtain permission to eat. They were fed very little. 
They always were to be hungry as long as the earth endures, they 
were told. And some obtained permission to do everything. But 

4 Free translation. 
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‘cika‘cko’wawa"te!. Cewiindmagi”meg*". A’gw a'cita'a’wa%teipi' 
i'cige’nigin™*. A‘wi'seniwa“tci’yupi'i me‘cena/megu kigo’i ma‘ne 
mi’“teiwagi’ cewi’nap a’gwi ki'pu“tedckagwi’wa‘tcin™. ‘O’ni 
ne’p ii'me’nowa‘te'’. A‘a’genigi ma’n A'cimeno’wa‘tcin™. Me- 

5‘tend/“meg a‘ka‘cko’wawa‘tci wi'me’nowa‘te i’n a pwawi ini'i'ci’- 
genig*", O/’ni mi/‘tciwen™. Pwawi'a*tcimo’wa%tcini wi'mi’“tei- 
wa'teci ma’n  A'ci'ata penamo’wattcin a‘a’genig™. Me‘ tend- 
‘megd/nip in a‘ka‘cko’wiwa‘tei wi'mi’*tciwatte i’n a ka‘ckimi’- 
“teiwattc", a'pwawini'ci’genig™. Cewi’n a *pwawi'a’‘cita iki pu- 

10 “tei'cka’gwiwa%te'’. A'me'ckwigiti‘awa’“teip. Wi kegeniki' pu’ “te- 
aiwatte ane’tap a’ ku“tcawi’megukegene’‘siwa‘te’. A‘ kwiya- 
4tcipi’megu. A‘pwawinend"tcii'ta’mowa%tc’. Ne'ki‘meg iinemi- 
‘a‘kiwi/nigwin i/nipi wii'cikutagineta’mowatte’, a wawane'cka- 
‘iwa"teigii' ipl yo’w fiyé‘ipemate’siwa‘tc’. Ini’ni wi’*tci to’tawu- 

15 tei", wii“teipi waiwini’nemete’. Agwigiipi kigd’/“meg i'cikete- 
mina’wu%tein™’. 

‘O/ni_ ni‘cd/nameg a’witcig™'. ‘O’n imi’g a/ne'ko%te a’pi'tei- 
wawane'cka'agi yow dyiipemate’’siwa‘te™. Ca'ckimegu’p inigi wi- 
‘pwawineguta’ ii awa'te’. Kabotwepa’pe’ ai mamatani‘e’tiwa- 

20 4tci*, A‘pwawi'sanagi’towa‘te’. Wi'wi'se’niwa‘tci me‘ce’megu 
a‘ wiipiwi'se/niwa‘te’. Ca‘ckittea’ipi wi pwawi’/megu'u’wiya’ ane- 
guta’i'a’yattcin™. ‘O’n a'pwawi'a’came“te i'a?tcimo'e*tci’megu 
neki wi'pwawiwi’‘seni‘te ini’megu nek aé pwawi'a”’came“te". 
Ku'tamdgigi'i’p mi wi kiki kinuta’mowa“tc'’. Nepima’tap ini’meg 

25 a'ci’/genig*’. Me'tend'me’gup i kana’wiwa‘te’. In a‘ ka‘ckime’- 
nowa‘tec!. 

‘O/ni na'ka’*tci ne'sd/nameg a’witcig*. Ini’gip a‘nawitepe’- 
‘kinig a’ kwiwawinineti’sutcig™. Na’ ka wi'se’niwen a wiwanine- 
tamowa‘tci’megu. Ki‘cinawitepe’ki’niginin a wawiini’neme“te". 

30 Naka ne’p inina”ipi’ sinagi”towa‘tci wi'me’nowa‘tc’. “Ne’pi 
ni“men",”’ #iyo’wa%tcin a‘ wipi'ittci’mowa‘tci wi u“tcime’- 
nowa‘te!’. Teatcawiip ano’wiwagi wi me’nowa?tc’. Me'tend'me’- 
gup a'ti’pwaiwa‘tci wi'u“tcime’nowa‘tc In fi'me’na‘e*te a’ne ki. 
“Ky'ceistca wiwininetisoyAne me‘cena’ ma’ne ki’men™,” i‘ine’- 

35 dteip'. Naka wi'wi'seni’wa“tcini menwita’swi’meg ia” came“te™. 

A‘pwawiwinwawa‘ano’wiwa‘tc’. Me'teno'tea’me’gupi ne’p ano- 

‘ano’wiwa"tei tea’tcAwi 1. 

‘O’ni nyiwo’nameg a’witcig*'. Ini’gipi wittcawiwa“tcigi’megu 

Aiyapa”ti'an™. Inigipi pwawimegu-kigo'1-‘i'cine’ckimagani’wi- 

40 teig*. Winwawa’megu dnemi'citi‘iwa‘te I’nip anemi'ca’wiwa"te”. 

Na‘kani’gip a‘penai‘tci’meg upyaniwi aia’wiwattc’. A’nant’- 
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(it had to be done) in a short time. It was not as they desired. It is 
said when they ate, they ate plentifully, but, it is said, (the food) did 
not fill their bellies. Water was what they drank. As they drank 
it disappeared. Only when they obtained permission to drink it was 
not so. And the same regarding food. If they did not ask to eat, 
when they took it it disappeared. It is said that only when they ob- 
tained permission to eat were ® they able to eat, and then it was not so. 
But, it is said, it did not fill their bellies. It is said that they were 
discouraged. It is said that some tried to be as fast as possible so as 
to have their bellies filled ina hurry. It is said that it was worse for 
them. They did not experience the taste of it. As long as the earth 
exists they will suffer in this way, as, it is said, they were bad while 
they were alive. That is why they were treated so, and why they 
are controlled. They are not pitied at all. 

Now regarding those who live in the second (wickiup). Now it is 
said that these were next in order of wickedness when they were still 
alive. Only they could not go off any place. Sometimes they would 
enjoy themselves. They did not have a hard time. They ate any- 
thing they (pleased) when they began to eat. Only, it is said, no one 
was allowed to go off anywhere. And when they were not fed they 
were told not to eat as long as they were not fed. It is said that they 
were afraid to eat prematurely, defying (the injunction). The same 
happened with regard to water. The only way they were able to 
drink was when they spoke (i. e., asked permission). Then they 
could drink. 

Now regarding those dwelling in the third (wickiup). It is said 
that up to midnight was as far as they had complete control of them- 
selves. And they had control of the food. After midnight they were 
controlled. And at the time it is said they had a hard time getting 
water to drink. When they said among themselves, “I want to drink 
water,” then they began to explain why they should drink. Some- 
times they failed to get permission to drink. Only when they told 
the truth why they should drink, were they given a little to drink. 

“ After you have control of yourself, you may drink plentifully,”’ it is 
said they were told. And when they were to dine, they were fed a 
pleasing amount. They did not fail to obtain permission. It is said 
that water was the only thing for which sometimes they failed to get 
permission. 

Now regarding those dwelling in the fourth (wickiup). These 
were the ones living with Aiyapa'ti’. And it is said that they were 

the ones who were forbidden nothing. It is said that they did what- 
ever they pleased. And it was always happy where they dwelt. 

5 Free translation 
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miwa‘te'. Me‘ce’megu i cimiimeta‘tca’ iIna’“megu. Winwa’w 
i wiwinineta’mowa‘te’. Na’ka me'cemego’na’ na’ina’ a wipa- 
‘kiwi’ towa"te a'wi'siiyanigi’ na‘ka‘tci tepe’‘k'*. Me'cemeguna’- 
‘ina’ a wi"tcindmegowa*tcigi’“megu ini/n Aiyapa” tian’. A‘ki- 
‘cagu"tci’megumenwitota’gowattc’. Nak — ai'wiiwininetamowa- 
4tci’megu wi’ awa"te inii wawane'ckame'cena’“megu a‘ kiwiwépa’- 
mawa‘tc'’. Teatcawiip ane’ta kuto’wiwag 4'a’wiwa%tci wi'a’- 
wini‘te’’. Ini wi/’nap ano’wiwag*'. Cagwinemowa’gipi. I/n 
dinowdwa‘tcin™, ‘Wita‘ci'a cienag**’*’. Winepwa’ka‘apima‘",” 

10inapipa’pe’, “‘ pwawiwiinama’kwa“tcime'to'siineni/wiwa's — ayii- 
‘ime'to'siineni’wiwa‘%tc!’. Kewiiwininetapwama” mani wi ata'pi’- 
nemig*’’. Ini ma’ni wiittci’nyiiwenwi pemi‘a’wiyag**",” 

inapipa’pe’®’. 
Wawane'cka‘iwat dyigi’meg a‘tcimo‘e’tiwag*. I/ni wai’ “tei 

15 ne‘cki’tiwa*tci wi'wawane'cka”iwa‘te'. ‘O’n inu’g iniye pyi*tci- 
‘ca’wiwa"tci me'to'siine’niwag a ponimegoniwiiti’wi'l ca’ wiwa"te". 
Inugi me‘cemegd’n u’wiyii’ i‘ne’pd'ittc’, apeno‘agi” me‘cena/- 
‘megu Anemine’po'iw’*’. Me'ce’megu ii'pi’ tcigit Anemi’megune’- 

poiw’’.  <A’gw i‘ kwapyi'setagite’e ma’netOw ume'to’'siineni- 
20 weni’naw aiyA’ kwime to’siineni’wigin™"’. 

‘O’n inugi nepoittcin u’wiyii'A ma’n dne“tei, “Na‘i’, inu’gi 
wa'siyag a&poninitamati”soyan™’. Ca'cki’/meg a’ cime’nwikegi 
kii'cinene'kinet*’. Ka’ta wawutami kig6o’i nene’kiine’tagan™™. 
‘Apeniwi’megu ii‘cime’nwikegi ki‘i‘cinene’kiinet“’. Ma/na“tea‘i 

25 Pima”’sigat a anemine’ke’cawi‘te i/ni wi mawita‘cime' to'sineni’- 
wiyan™. Kenegwane’'senana ki mawiwi‘tcime to'siine’nimaw™. 
Ma’na naka tcina’wimata tca’g aina’gomata ka’t a cimyane’- 
tegin iniinemi’yigan™’. Inu’g d'wipi"“kana‘te a’gwi naka 
pete’gi wawutami wii'cinene’kiine’mattcin™. Naka ka’ta 

30 pete’gi wiina’pama‘te iniinemi’yigan™’. Naka ma’na me'to- 

‘sinenIwA mesotiiwi pete’g icinene’kinemi’yégan™.  Ma’n 
inemi‘ci'ci'ck a cimenwi’genig™. Ka’ta ki’na kigd’megu i'cim- 
yanine’tagan 4'panapa’tamani ma/‘ni wa/'siyaw’'. Ini’ku' wi- 
‘itegi mA’nA me'to'sineniwY. A’gwi ne‘ci'ka ki/naA ma’n inug 

35ite’yani wii cine’ci’kanepo'i’yanin™. Wi pwawi?tca ‘inal’ a kwa/- 
matag i’ninem™*. Ma’ni wil'ca’wiyan™. Ca cki wi pwawi'a- 
‘kwa‘a'kwamata’mowa ‘tei ‘1’/nénemi ki” kanag*'’, ma’ni ma “tea‘pe’- 
niweni wi pwawimi ce’ ka’gwiwa‘tci ‘i’ninem™*. Me'ce’megu'cii’- 
‘cki wi ta‘cime'tome 'to'siineni’wiwa‘tci —_ ki iné‘inine’mawag*". 

40 A'peniwe’megu  ki‘nene‘kiineta = ma‘kwa/*tc*’. Inugi = ma/ni 
a‘panapa’tamani mA’ni wa”siyaw™'. Ka’t*’, ‘ma’ni tani’na‘ 
itowate ma‘a’gi ni‘tcime'to'siine’niwag*'’,’ ka’ta inénemi’yagan™. 
Ma‘nittea® a'cime“tei/4tcimig ma‘a’g aiyo’” pyi’tciwapa’me'kigi 
ne‘si’/mawani pyi’to'kig aéwata’‘e’ kigi wiawAta’woma*te Aiyapa’- 

or 
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They had a great time dancing. It was enjoyable every way. They 
had control of it. At any time, day or night, they began to have 
their sports. Even Aiyapa‘tii‘“* played with them. He treated 
them as nicely as possible. They were allowed to visit the bad ones. 
Sometimes, it is said, some tried to get permission for (the evil ones) 
to live where they themselves lived. It is said that they failed to 
obtain permission. It is said that they (the manitous) were unwilling. 
They said, ‘They will get you to be like they are.’’ They would be 
told, ‘‘They are being made intelligent because they did not live 
quietly while they were alive. You have full power to pick (the 
place where you will go). That is why you live in four different 
wickiups,”’ * they would be told. 

They also told each other if they were bad. That is why they 
forbade each other to be bad. And to-day the people cease doing 
as they had been doing. To-day any one dies, even children die. 
So do people of any age. Their life does not extend as far as the 
manitou planned it to extend. 

And to-day when anyone dies, he is told: ‘‘ Now this day you have 
ceased to see daylight. Think only of what is good. Do not think 
of anything uselessly. You must think all the time of what is good. 
You will go and live where the One who Shines continues to set. 
You must go and live with our nephew (sister’s son). And do not 
think evil toward these your relatives, all to whom you are related. 
When you start to leave them this day you must not think backwards 
of them with vain (regret). And do not think of looking back at 
them. And do not think backward of this people in general. Only 
think of them this way, in a way that is good. And do not feel 
badly because you have lost sight of this daylight. That will happen 
to (all) the people. This does not happen to-day to you alone, so 
that you thus be alone when you die. Bless (the people) so that 
they may not be sick. This is what you will do. Bless your friends 
so that they be not sick, that this evil sickness strike them not. 
You must merely bless them so that they may live as mortals here. 

You must always think kindly. To-day you have lost sight of this 
daylight. Do not think, ‘I wish the people would also do this.’ 
Such is the message these send who have come here to see you, who 
bring tobacco, the ones who send tobacco as a message to you so 
that you may transmit it to Aiyapa'ta’’’. Life is what they shall 

6 Free translation. 
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‘tian A‘si’/mawan™*.  Pemate‘siweni’/megu i/ni‘tca’ wii‘ci- 
kanota’mawa*te’. T/ni wi" ina‘te iya’ pagamigapawinu’tawat 
Aiya’pa ta: ‘ma‘a’gi win Tya"i wi’4tei pyitcikitemagi- 
‘kanagig A‘kwita” kamigi ma‘a’n une‘simaé’wawani nepyii‘tcawa ta’- 

5 ‘egog*t. Cewi’na  kenwii'ci’megu — wi me 'to’siineni’wiwa“tci 
kiinine’/awag ma‘a’ni wine'siima’witcig™".’ I’ni wi’ ‘ina“te 

BEST: hay AAA TE See SL 1 Yi ; =e, Toul WER oye 
Aiya’pa ti iya”i pagamigapawinu’tawat™. I ni wi'i'cl’megu- 
wi ciginene’kiine’taman™’. Ma’n ini ni’na ‘menwi’ti‘in™’, wii- 
4te i/nenan™’. Inittca/megu ki”icaw f/nenan™’. Inugi’/mani 

10 mimeteiné’“megu ni’n ai’ kakano’nenan™. [’ni wi ponikanonena- 
nini tcinawii’/menan?”’.”” 
‘Tn: “Na‘i’, sa‘ ka‘ amawu"‘ku; na‘i kipagita’mawapwa ne'si’- 

mawan®™'.” A‘miwi’gapattei kicikaka’nonat*’. O’ni pe'ki’megu 
tciIna’/wimata mene’t a'pagita’mawa‘te a‘si’mawan a ka’ndna“tei 

o 

15 taga’wi: ““Ma’na A”simawa ki'pagi’tamone kenwi’‘ci wime'to'sii- 
neni’wiyan™. Kiiné’/nem™’.” [’n &“ina4te™. 

‘Oni naka me‘cemegd/na’ aneta kand’niwag*: “Ma’n inu’g 
A“‘simawa ketawata’ene wiawa’tawa‘tci kenegwane’senan™*. 

Mani"tea®  a‘cinatawiine’taman™',  kenwii’ci wi me'to‘sineni’- 
20 wiyan™, pa‘ci’megu wi/na no/te", ke” kyaiyan™’. I/ni pe”ki 

nitawiine’taman™. Inittea’ma’na‘a wa’“te awata’enani wi awa’- 
tawa‘tci _kenegwane’‘senana nene'si’mawan™*. Ini*tea/“megu ki’- 
‘naw i'cinatawine’taman™', ma’netowa u’ta’kim & Anemikugwi- 
‘kindgwa’tenig*', = wi anemikugwii kapataman™’, — kenwii‘ci’meg 

25 alyo’'1 wi ta‘ ciwi“tcime'to'sineni’giiyan™’.”’ 
O’ni naka kuta’g fika/nona*te™: “A‘simawa ma’na ketawa’- 

ta‘ene kenwi‘ci’ci wi'me'to'sineni’wiyan™.”’ I’ni me‘cemego’na‘ 
i‘cikano/niwa‘te a‘sii’/mawani  piigitama’watcig*'’, —me‘ce’meg 
i‘ kwawagigi 1 ne/niwagi me'ce’megu ki‘ ckika/nawit*’. 

30. 6«((O’n ikwiwa ii‘ne’po'itte a kakandne*tei ma’n a'cikaka’none- 
atc’: “Na‘l’ tciInawiimenan inugi’ man a’ kwamata’mowen a matya- 
‘cka’gwiyan™’. I/ni ma’n Inugi wi“tci nepo/iyan®™. Ka’ta“tea* 
kigo’ a cimya’neteg Icitii'agani nene kiinetamawi’yigani tca’g 
ina/gomata me'cewi mego’nal me'to’siine’niw™*’.  Ca'cki’megu 

35 ki wigi“tcinene”kiineta wi'anemi”alyAni wi mawi ugwi”’siyan™", 
Aiya’pa' ti’.  A‘cimegume’nwikeg i’ni wi anemi cinene’kiineta- 
mati/‘soyan™. Kiata'pena’megu menwitiagan™. Ma‘a’ni na”k 
A‘si’mawan awata”ekigi — ki'wi'cigi’megukandtama’wawag*". 
Keteminaw aApe’no’*’. Ka’ta wa’wutami pete’g i cinene kineta- 

40 mawi’yiigAn ume'to'siineni’wenwaw™'. Ka’ta na’‘ka pete’gi wi- 
‘Ina’/pama‘te icitéii kan".  Ca‘cki’megu wimawi'ugwi’‘semata 
ki'‘nene'kii/nemaw™**. Wi'i'ci’megumenwina’wii ate’. = T/ni_ wi'i- 
“cinene'kiine’taman™, Naka ma‘a’ni ta’sw dwa’ta‘’e’k une- 
‘sima’wawani ki wi'cigi’megukandtama’wawag*". lya’‘megu 
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especially and particularly ask him for. This is what you shall say 
to Aiyapa'ti'*" when you arrive yonder and stand before him: ‘They 
whom I left in wretchedness on the surface of the earth send this 
tobacco by me as a message. But you shall bless them so that they 
whose tobacco this is shall live long.’ You shall say that to Aiya- 
pa ta’*’ when you arrive yonder and stand before him. You yourself 
will thus think strongly of it. This is why I say to you, ‘Think 
well.’ And so you shall do as I tell you. To-day is the last time 
Tshall speak to you. Now I shall cease speaking to you, my relative.’’ 

Then (the speaker addresses the people): ‘“‘Come, make an offering 
to him; throw tobacco for him.’’ Then the one who had finished 

speaking moves from where he is standing. Then one closely related 
to (the dead) first throws tobacco for him and speaks a little to him: 

“J throw this tobacco for you so that I may live long. Bless me 
that way.’’ He says that to him. 

Then a number of others speak to him: “This day I give you this 
_ tobacco as message for you to take to our nephew. That is what I 
desire, that I may live long, that I may reach old age. That is what 
I especially desire. And this is why I send my tobacco by you to 
our nephew. So you will tell him what I desire, namely, that I may 
continue to see this earth of the manitou as it changes its appearance 
(i. e., seasons), that I may live here a long time with mortals.” 

And then another speaks to him: “I send this tobacco by you 
that I may live long.” That is how any one spoke to (the dead) of 
those who threw away tobacco for him, any one, a woman or a man, 
any one able to speak to him. 

Now when a woman is spoken to when she dies, this is how she is 
addressed: ‘‘Now my relative, this day sickness has stricken you. 
This is why you died. Do not think anything evil, do not think this 
toward any one of all your relatives, or any person. You must 
merely carefully think of where you are going, that you are going to 
have a son (sister’s son), Aiyapa'‘ti‘“*. You are to think only what 
is good about yourself. You are to take up a pleasant thought. 
And you are to speak firmly to (Aiyapa‘ti‘*’) for those who send this 
tobacco by you. Have pity upon the children. Do not uselessly 
think back of their lives. And do not think of looking back at them. 
You will merely think of the one to whom you are going, to have 
him for your son. In that way you will gladden him. You will 
think that way. And you will speak firmly for as many as sent 
their tobacco by you. When you arrive yonder you will speak to 
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i‘cipyanu’tawate kika’noniwa_ kegwi’'s Aiya’pa'ti'*’. Ka’ta 
ku'setawi’/yigan™. I/n a‘inenani tcinawi’menan"’, inu’gi ma’n 
a'kand/nenani mime‘tcini. Ki'wi'cigi?tcai’*megunene’ kineta 
ma’n i‘cikand’nenan™. J[/n™", i/n™,” a'i/4tei kika’nonat'’. 

5 O/’ni pe'ki’‘megu teinawimat  a‘'mene'tamipagita’mawa“tci 
nenotiiwine’si’mawan™*. Ki‘cipagitamo’wa‘tcini pe”ki tcinawi’- 
matcig*', ‘d’ni me‘cemego’na‘in a’ pagitama’wawa‘tc'’. Tcinawii’- 
matan a ka‘ckika/nawitc’’ “Kanodne"“k"” in &”ina‘%tci nend’- 
tiwa'i’. ‘O’n ane’t akand/nawa"tc'’. Ma’n a/nawattc: “Na'l’, 

10 nete"kwaiyom™’, maA’n A”‘simaiwa  ketawata‘en™’. Ma/‘ni?tca’ 
wi ina*tei wi'mawiugwisemat®. ‘Ma‘a’ni pyaé¢tcawata’i4tein®",’ 
ki‘inaw™’, ‘ake’ kyaiweniwinigittca'i ki'inié’nemaiw’*’,’ ki” inaw*’. 

I’n a/nawa"te i kwaiwan™". 
‘O’n ane’ta ma’n®™", ‘Na‘i’ nete/“kwaiyom™", inu’g & wipu’'sii- 

15 yani kegwi'seg &/aiyan™, ma’n d‘cinatawine’taman™*. Wi tipa- 
‘kwi’megumenwiwi"tcime to‘sineni’wiyan™’, é' ke‘ kyiweniwigi’megu, 
kii/ninem™'. [’/ni wi ina‘tci kegwi’'s Aiya’pa‘ti® iya’i pyinu’- 
tawate nete”kwaiyom™".” I’/n a/nawa‘te ane’t*’. 

Ini’megu i‘cini’ew a’‘cikegi tcipaiya’i kwiiwa a kaka’none“te". 
20 ‘O’ni ma’n A'pi’ta‘u%te a‘ca’wiwa‘tci me'‘to'siine’niwag™". 

Negu’ti nepoiftcin a a%tcimo'e?tcl miimicAmawa’t*’. A‘kwago’- 
‘Otagi mimi'ca’mawat ‘i‘ke'ka‘wa‘tci’megu 4‘ci’’soni*te'’. Ma’n 
a/4tei nyéwenwi’megu. A‘ki‘cine’pd'i"te i/niya a'keka‘utte aci- 
su“te'’, Nydwenwi’megu ai’ kwago'o’tameg*.  A‘niba’cime“te"’, 

25 miiyowi'senigin In d‘ai’yOwa‘tci kigi’nutcig*'’. Ne'kanitepe’kwi’- 
megon i'kigi’nowa‘te™. 

‘Oni wapa/nigini miimi'camawa’tan ii’ maiyawi' ano’ kane“te 

i'kegye”ka'wa*tci wi'a'semi‘e’gu“tci'’. _ Ki'ci/megu-tcagi-ke-gye- 
‘kawattein®, ‘o’/ni ki’ginut™’, “Na‘il’ natawinanagwa’g*",” i’/n 

30 a”ina“te’, ‘O’n ini’g a’ penope’nowa‘tci pwawi'ano'ka’ne“teig*"’. 
Ano'kane*tcigigi® Ina’ megon ii‘a’wiwa "te". 

‘O/ni_ po'siwa'siya/nigin™; “Na‘i’, i’niyapi wi mawiwane”'ki- 

yigkve’,” in a/ine‘te i/niyiig a‘pemito’kene*te’. “‘Au’,” a'1’- 

yowa‘te'. ‘O’ni teipaiya’kig &“awa‘te a'mawiwane’kiwa‘te”’. 

5 Nipo'i'tana tcinawimattci’ a‘'a’pinitte i’n a” apitte”. Agwi me- 

‘cemego’na''’, ina/megu ke’‘tcine neguta” ‘a’piw®”’. Inig ini 

ino'ka’netcig a'wane”kiwa‘te'. O’ni miiya’wi'ando/kaneta’  cii- 

cki‘meg ai'a/ci'td“te i tane’kwii‘cini*tci ~me'te’gwi wi nema’- 

tinig*’. Ini’megu’ cick acawitte. ‘O’ i/n aino’kana‘tei’ a'ta- 

40 ‘cinanaima*te. A‘cima‘tei’megu i’n dinemi'ca’wini'te". 

wo 
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your son Aiyapa'ti“*. Do not be afraid (to talk) to him. That is 
what I say to you when speaking this day to you for the last time, 
my relative. Bear firmly in mind what I tell you. That is all,’ the 
speaker says. 

Then those closely related to her are the first to throw away Indian 
tobacco for her. After those closely related to her had thrown away 
tobacco for her, then any one threw away tobacco for her. What- 
ever relative is able to speak says to the Indians, “Speak to her.” 
Then some speak to her. And this is what they say to her: ‘‘ Now my 
sister,’ I send this tobacco by you. This is what you are to tell to 
him who is going to be your son. You will say to him, ‘You are 
to bless this one who sends (tobacco) by me with old age,’ you will 
say that to him.” 

That is what they said to a woman. 
And some said this, ‘“‘Now my sister,’ as you walk away this day, 

going to your son’s, this is what I desire. That I live comfortably 
with (my fellow mortals), reaching an old age, bless me so. So you 
shall say to your son Aiyapa'‘tii** when you come unto him, my 
sister’.’’ That is what some said to her. 

There are two ways of addressing a dead woman. 
And this is what the people do when they bury the dead. When 

one dies, the one who is to serve as a ceremonial attendant for him is 
told. The one serving as a ceremonial attendant cries it out at the 
top of his voice, specifying what the name of the (dead) was. He 
says this four times. When a person has died his name will be given. 
It is cried out four times. And when the death-wake is held those 
celebrating the feast of the gens use the wailing songs. They hold 
the gens festival all night long. 

The next day whoever is serving as ceremonial attendant is first 
summoned, and he selects those (who are to be employed in digging 
the grave) by whom he will be helped. After he appoints all, the 
one giving the gens festival says to him, ‘‘ Now you may each depart.” 
Then every one of those who are not engaged (to dig the grave) go 
home. Those engaged stay there. 

Then after it is full daylight they are told, “‘ Well, eventually we 
shall go and dig the grave,’”’ when they are awakened. ‘All right,” 
they say among themselves. Then they go to a cemetery and dig a 
grave. The dead is (placed) where (dead) relatives are. It is not 

anywhere, he is nearby. Those employed dig the grave. And the 
head man merely makes a stick which will stand upright at the head 
(of the dead). That is all he does. And he oversees those employed. 
They do as he says. 

7 Reverential. § Free translation. 
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A‘ponipita”wawate i"“kwiwag™. Uwi'ya‘ani  napo'i’ni"tcini 
neniwagimego/n inu’g*. I“ kwiwag dyii‘ina‘ipita’“‘wawa‘tci niipo- 
‘i/nitei'i ke'tcine’e’megu ‘a’/‘siwag**. Ne’niwagi ki ciwiipipita’- 
‘wawa"te inina’ma‘kig ii'a‘se’tiwa‘te'. Awa‘s I/n &'cimenwimenwi- 

5‘ci/nowa%te A poni'amu‘amu’gowa"te uwi’yi'a'l’. Winwawagii” 1’- 
‘kwiwag ayi‘ipitawawa‘tci napo‘i/nittci’ a’mu'aAmugoniwa”ip 
uwiyii’ii‘a‘. 

Na‘ka’*tei negute’nwipi miga’tiwag iya”ipi tcipaiya’kigi ta’‘ci 
“a/utene’tiwa‘tci miwena’mowa%te’. “Ninama‘i’yo'wini — wi- 

10‘awiya’ne’,” a‘i’'tiwatte’. Kigeya/“megu ii mawinAne’tiwa?tc". 
In a'ca’wiwa "te". 

O’ni ki‘cipita'wa‘tcin a'wa’*tca'e‘te a'wi'se/niwatc’. Nya- 
wugunime’gup _ii‘pemiwa’“tea‘e*te’. A‘ anagwinigi’megu ai’ wi- 
‘se/niwa"te’. A'‘ta‘ciwa“tcigi’megu a'pita’/’wawa‘te ini’ni napo- 

15‘j/ni*tcin™, inime’gup  aiyata‘so"puwatte’. Niga/ni'and’*kainet 
ini’ a‘ta‘swi'anagwinigin a'kiwinatoma*te anod‘ka’/nattci'*. ‘O/ni 
nydiwugunagate’nigin &‘tagwina’toma‘tei ni ikanakanawi‘ni‘tcin™™’. 
Ki'ciwi'seni/nittein ini‘pin a wipikanaka’nawi‘tci ni‘ etu’nimut**. 
A‘cittcimegd’/niye a‘cikandna’soni?tci nepd'i’nitte —A‘ci?tcimii’- 

20‘megu a‘i'cikanaka’nawi‘te’’. Ki'cetunimu‘te in 4 penope’nowa- 
dtc’, A‘poniwa’“tea‘e*te a'ki'cinyawugunagatenig™’. 
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Women have ceased burying (the dead). When any one dies 
to-day men (bury them). When women still were in the habit of 
burying the dead, they placed them near (the surface of the earth). 
After the men began to bury them, they placed each other deeper. 
(The dead) lay much more comfortably as they are no longer eaten 
by any little (animals). And when women still buried the dead, 
they were eaten by any little (animals). 

Now once, it is said, they fought against each other at the grave on 
account of the goods to be distributed.® “It will be mine,” they said 
to each other. Later on they went at each other. That is what 
they did. 

After they have buried (the dead), (meals) are cooked for them and 
they eat. For four days, it is said, meals are cooked for them. In 

the evening they eat. As many as there were who buried the dead 
so many feast. The chief one employed goes around for the number 
of evenings summoning those employed. On the fourth day he also 
summons some one who knows how to give a speech. After they 
have eaten, it is said, the one who knows how to speak begins speak- 
ing. He speaks exactly as the dead was spoken to (in the cemetery). 
After he has given his speech all go home. After the fourth day 
meals are no longer cooked for them. 

® Free translation. 
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KA‘O! MA'NI A/TCIMONI A‘'CA'T'CAWIWATE'E’YATUGE NA- 
‘CAWAI'YE ME'TO'SANE/NIWAG A‘NE/PO'PTC U’/WIYA™. 

Na‘cawaiye yiitu’ge negu’ti kabo’tw a wiipi'a kwa/matagi me- 
‘to'sineniw™“*. Pe'ki’meg  a‘ke/‘tea‘kwa’matag™*. Kiageya’megu 
kabo’tw ii‘ne’po'i%te’’. Naina’ naipo’ittein a‘naga’monitte a’‘ci- 
‘sufte —i‘ci'so/nittei'*. Na‘kanitepe’kwe’meg i’ naga’mowa “te 

5i/nma. Wapanig iniyiitu’ge ka’ke'ciw a‘ata‘pena’ge’  a‘wii’- 
‘aiu‘te negu’ti neniwa wiinegwa it Ini’ni néipo'i’nittcm™'. Negu’ti 
na”ka na’gamon d’‘aiyo“te a4 ute'ute’nawi4te™. 

Ne‘kanipeponwe’meg 4ma‘ka’tiwitte &natawi’nema une’- 
gwa'An a ciwipinepo'i/nigwin™. Me'cena’megu kabo’tw a nepa- 

10 te a ketemina’we'sitte’. Kabo’twe negu’t a kand’negu%tei wii- 
wiyéiini’gwiin™. ‘“Na‘l’,” a/‘iguttel’, “agwima u’wiyi'a wi- 
‘kagigiineni’wittcin™'’,”’ iigute'e’yaitug*’’. ‘Nai’, mani?tca wi'i- 
‘ca’wiyan™,” 4/“igu%tel’. ‘“A*a'samipo'soté’wimya cité"‘iiyani 
tcIna’wimat a‘ne’po'ittc: kiata’penawa‘tca’ winapine’moyan 

15 anagdma“tei/megu i/ni wi'indgd/mat™,” &“ine*te'. “I/ni wi'i'ea’- 
wiyan™', Jnigdi’ me‘tenO‘ayi’gi wi u“tcitapa’*kwipya“tci ke’ tcipama 
mana”k iiya‘aiyaiyig*”’,” aine“tci neniw™’. “ I/ni wi‘te i/‘cawi- 
dtei  tcina’wamat*',” 4/‘ine‘tci’. [nip a’nettc, ‘“Ma’nigi* 
pwawiniinano”kyiyan™", wiwite’gowiw™’". U’wiyé a’‘nepeg 

20 i pwawinana ika'sutte  u’wiyii'a  wite’gdwiw"*’,” —i“ine@tc!. 
“ Kekiciku*tci'a‘tcimo egu’wawagi kenegwa’wawag*, Wi’'sa‘ki'a 
keki'ci'a%tcimo'e’guwaw™**,” &“ine%tci’. “Pe’nawig™’,” a’‘inetci, 

I’n a‘cike’kinetamwi‘‘egu4tc’. “Negu’ti me‘to'si’neniwa  ki'mi- 
‘ea’ *tei'aw’"’,” ainettc’. Tcagi’meg &‘ina4tci’mo'e‘tci neni’w™*’. 

25 Inittea/yiituge kabo’twe na”ina’ f’pe/nawig a‘wipi'ci'ca‘ci'ca- 
dtc", Mane’megu mi‘tci’pi‘a’ i’ne'sa%tc'’, pe'cege”siwa™. 
Naka mi'‘cate”siwen a'‘ckigenigi’megu ‘ai/yowag**. Ini’megu' 

cicki ne'ta’wi ‘a’yowatte’. Ma’ni ki'tei’genig a'ai’yowa‘te 
iya’ipa’pe’e ta’ci mani‘e’tiwag*.  “Ninama’” mani neta’‘wi- 

30'em™',” ittwagipa’pe’'e ma/ni tcipaiyi'u'ce'ki’tagan 4 alyo'e’tiwa- 
‘tei’, Me'to%tei tata’gi ma’n iyi ipema’te’si‘tci me‘to'sine’niw 
u'ce'ki’tagan f‘aiyO“tcipa’pe’®’. Inittca”ip a'ci’genig a‘aiyo'e’- 
tiwa‘tei ma’ni‘etiwagipa’pe®*. I/n ana*tci’mowa‘tc™. 

Penawinigiyatugin a‘nana‘itate’’’. “Wapa’g i/ni wi'pe’no'ag 
35a%tca/“megu ne’tcipam™',” a”inattc’’. Neni’wa  pe'‘kutiiinig 

i'na’toma“tei wi'u'ce”ki'et*’. Negutugu’n i'c a'nawa‘tci'a’came- 

424 



D. 

NOW THIS IS THE STORY OF WHAT IT SEEMS THE PEOPLE 
DID A LONG TIME AGO WHEN ANY ONE DIED. 

It seems that long ago a person fell ill. He was very ill. And 
soon he died. When he died those of the same gens as he sang. 
They sang all night long at the place. The next day one man whose 
nephew (sister’s son) the dead had been, took charcoal and painted 
his face. He used one song when he fasted several days at a time. 

He fasted the entire winter as he desired to know how his nephew 
had died. Soon while sleeping one time, he was blessed. Soon he 
was addressed by one (person) whoever it may have been. ‘‘Now,”’ 
he was told, ‘‘no one will live forever,”’ is what, it seems, he was told. 
“Now this is what you are to do,” he was told. ‘As you feel too badly 
over your relative who is dead, you shall take (some one) in place 
of (the one dead) to whom you will be related as you were to (the 

one dead),’’ he was told. ‘That is what you are to do. And that 

also is the only way your corpse will reach the place where you (dead 
people) go,” the man was told. ‘That is why it happened to your 
relative,’ he was told. Then, it is said, he was told, ‘‘If you do not 
perform this (ceremony), he will become an owl. When any one 
dies, when he is not attended to, he becomes an owl,” he was told. 
“Your nephews (sister’s sons), Wisa‘ki‘“* (and Aiyapa‘ti‘") have 
instructed you fully,’ ? he was told. ‘In summer,” he was told. 
That is how he was instructed. ‘You are to dress one person in 
finery,” he was told. The man was given instruction in all details. 

And, it seems, when it was summer, he began continuously to 

hunt. He killed much game, such as deer. 
And they used only new finery. That is the only kind they used. 

When they used old clothing over there they would take it from 
each other. ‘This is my property,’ they would say to each other 
when they used the corpse’s clothing. It was as if they would use 
the clothing of a person still alive. Now truly, it is said, when they 
used each other’s clothing of that sort they would take it away from 
each other. That is what they relate. 

In summer he (the uncle) got ready for an adoption feast. ‘‘To- 
morrow I shall let my dead go,” he said to them (the people). At 
night a man was summoned to be adopted. One day (before the 

1 It is difficult to render the sentence quite literally in English. 

3599°— 257. 28 425 
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dtc,“ Wapagina’wa‘kwiig**",” a”ine*te!’. Agwi’gii’ a4tcimo’e- 
“teint wi" pyitd?te utd'cki’tagan™’. Wa’panigi nawa”kwinigi 
nak d‘na’tome*tci wi'wi’'seni?tci wi'nana'i’‘ti‘e’tci’. A‘ wiipi- 
nana i’tii'e?tc’.  Ka‘d’ni neniwa negu’t a‘pi'tci’megutanetu’ni- 

5 mute a'pi tcmana’l ti” eme“tc’’. Manigi anetu/nimutte™: “Na‘i’, 
mA’ni wii’“te ata penenegi wi’and'ka’neneg™*. Ma’n 4nd/‘kane- 
‘ka wi'tcina’wima‘tec'’.”” Tniyatu’g a/nate’e ka’nonat**. “Ma’n 
utci’paman na’gdma‘tei wi'ina’gdme’ki*. Inipi’‘megu wi'a‘pi- 
‘tiinema“tei’megu tciInawima’“tei'. I/ni wa/*te ata’‘pene’ki wi- 

10 ‘tcinawiima “te,” &”ine‘te i/na_ wii'ce”kiet*’. “ Ki‘papitigawa- 
dteittca’ a‘pend“tci’/megu,” i’n a’ne“te a‘ckittca’ tatag i’/n f‘a- 
“ckita‘cikaka’nonette i/na wii'ce”ki'et**. 

Ini ki‘cita‘e*tei naka wia'ce”kret’, i/ni na’*tci me'tci’g 
i‘nawa‘tcine’ma‘su“te!. Ka‘d’n u’/ne'keg a‘ku’/niiwan a‘sdgenata- 

15‘e‘te a’ciganine’k &'sd’gena‘tci nendtii’wi'an™'’, me‘td’“tci tata’g 
j‘awa’tawatte Aiyapaté'an™. I’n i‘ciwipi ka‘d/ni*tca”yatuge 
kinaka’nawit a‘wipikanawite’’. “Nal, Inugi ma’n a wiipu’‘si- 
‘e'ki tcinawi’ma‘tcig aina‘se’kawa‘tci kenegwane’senin Aiya’pa- 
‘ta. Cakittea®’ ma‘kwa’*tei ki'wita’mawaw*™*, ‘mani wi’n 

20 a/‘ciwa'te a‘ kwita’‘kamigi wii‘tci'ka’nagig**,’”? &“inette™, “‘a‘sii’- 
mawan 4 pyi‘tcikegine*tciwu'sa’‘iwa‘tc’’, ma’ni naka  wi'se’- 
niwen™',’” a/ainettel’. ‘“Ma'kwa’¢tcei wiwipu’'siyani ke”kyiwen 
ni wiici'a‘pikana‘tei ma‘a’gi teiInawi’matcig*. Wi‘ kiwi‘u- 
‘kuna’gapa‘tei wi'a?tcimwi’tawa‘tei na‘ka’¢tci ma’ni wi'se’niwen 

25 ayi’g™. [ni wi'ine’cko'su‘tci wi’naku“tci wi'maiyawita’pe'sita 
kenegwane’’senan™’,”” &”ine“te™. 

Ki'citeagi'awa’ta'e’te a*tcimon i’n a wiipitete’pu'sii‘tci wi’giyape- 
gi /n a'ca/’wiwa"tci ma‘a’gi me'to'siine’niwag a pagita’mowa“te™. 
Ini naka wa‘tci tetepu’‘siwa‘tc'*; mimetcini‘megd’n a‘ peme- 

30 ‘kawa%tei piti’g***; no’wiwat Ini’meg a'a'pe‘tcino’wiwa‘te"; agwi 
na‘ka’“tei pitiga’wa‘tcin™. I/n a‘ca’wiwawa‘te'’. Na‘i’, nyawod’- 
nAmeg i’ni ki‘citetepu'si’wa‘tcin ai no’wiwa‘tc’’. A’nemyag u"tci- 
‘ckwate wii‘teino’wiwa"tc’’. I/n d‘ca’wiwa4te™. 

Nal’ ka‘d’n a kiwi ku’wiwa‘%te"; 4 wiku’mawa‘%tci wi wi seni‘ni- 

35 ‘tei, me'to’“tei tata’gi winegwapetamaga’nittci.  Me'to’*tci 
tata’gi tei’paiyagi wi'se’niwag*". Me'cemego’na'i me'to'sii/neniwA 
wiseniw ina’. Ka‘d’n a‘kaka’none‘tei naka’ sagi’’tci kinema- 
‘so/’wattcin™. Wa'ta'siwa nak a'ka’nawitte a pa’gatagi ni’‘sa- 
4tcin aa’ “tcima“tci me‘ to'sine’niwan dna pe/nana‘te aa’ ?tcima te". 

40 Ki'ca*tei/ma“tcin ayiwina'pe’nanatte’, 1/n a'a/¢tcimutte: na” k** 
“Tninittea‘i wi Aneminana ine“tcame’gu?tcin™; mA’nA wi Anemi- 
‘ano'ka’/na“%teini wi Anemita‘ci' kama’gutcini wise’niwen a’wato- 
dtci*.”’  /n a ke’towatci wita’‘siwag*". 
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adoption) he was first fed. ‘To-morrow at noon,’’ he was told. He 
was not told to bring his clothing. And the next day at noon he 
was summoned to eat, and to be clothed. Then they began to clothe 
him. And one man spoke while the other was being clothed. This 
is what he said: “Well, this is the reason why you have been selected, 
that you be made to do an errand. You will become a relative of 
he who employs you.”” That, it seems, is what the one who spoke 
to him said to him. ‘This (man) will be related to you in the same 
way he was to his dead (relative). He will be as fond of you as he is 
of his relatives. That is why he selects you to be his relative,’ the 

one adopted was told. ‘‘You are to visit him always,” is what he 
was told, the one who first (experienced) this, the one adopted, when 
he was first spoken to. 

Then as soon as the one adopted was clothed he again stopped to 
standup. And hewas made to hold bark tobacco in (one) hand, and 

he held Indian tobacco in the other, just as if he were bringing it to 
Aiyapa'ti'*". Then, it seems, the speaker began speaking. “Now 
to-day your relatives let you walk away, going straight to our nephew 
Aiyapa'tai’*’. Only you must tell him quietly, ‘this is what they 
whom I have left on the earth told me,’”’ he was told, ‘when they 
let me walk here with tobacco in my hand, and this food also,’ ”’ he 
was told. “You may quietly walk away so that you may leave 
these your relatives satisfied with old age. And you may report for 
them that they may wear blankets, and (obtain) old age and also 
this food. In that way our nephew, who will be the first to be 
satisfied, will feel better,’ he was told. 

4 

As soon as he had been told the entire story, he began to walk in a 
circle around the wickiup. That is what these people do when they 
give an adoption-feast. And that is why they walk around in a 
circle; it is the last time they walk around within (the wickiup); 
when they go out, they go out forever; and they never will enter 
within (the wickiup) again. That is what they do. Now the fourth 
time they walk in a circle, they go outside. They go out the east 
door. That is what they do. 

And then they go around inviting (people); they invite those who 
are to eat, who as if receive the food by eating it. It is, in a way, 
as if the ghosts were eating. Any of the people eat. And then he is 
again spoken to, after they stand up outside. And a warrior speaks, 
telling his valorous deeds, of the people he has slain, and he tells how 
he got the best of them. 

After telling how he got the best of them, he then says, ‘That is 
the one who shall take care of him on the way; this one shall have 
him do errands; and he shall take care of the food for him which he 
takes along.” ? That is what warriors say. 

2 Free translation. 
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Pe‘ki’‘megu ke’'tci'a*tci’mowag™*. Ka‘d/ni na”k i‘ni’miwa*te*. 
Teatcawi’gii paga’ato’wiwag™. Teca’tcaw a%tcipanagi*tci’meg 
inano”kyiiwag ini’gi me’ to’siine’niwag™’. Ka‘d’n a naga’mowa- 
wate’. A’yogin a'ni’mi'e*tci nawa’‘tciwi'ku’metcig™*. Me‘to- 

5 4tei’/tatag ai nawa%tciwi'tci’ndmette: ni’pdoita mame®tcina’*. 
Ka‘0/ni na’gamon ii”ci'seg™*: 

Tcipaiya ki‘wi/tam6ne inu’gi; 

Tcipaiya ki‘wi’/tamone inu’gi; 
Mamai’ya ki'wi/tamone inu’gi; 

10 Tcipaiya ki‘wi’tamone inu’gi. 

I’n a’ci'segi negu’t'. Ka‘o’ni kuta’g*", a‘wipini mi‘e‘tei tata’g 
A‘tca/megu: 

Vni wa’¢tei Ini wa’ tei pyaiyani; 
Ini wi’ “tei ini wi’ tei pyaiyani; 

15 A’‘kuniwa wi%tei’pyaiyani; 

A’‘kuniwa wi4tei’pyaiyani. 

I’n a’ ketomiga’ki naga’monan™".  I’n a‘ca’wiwa "te". 
Na‘ka’“tei na/“ina’ a’ kaka’none‘tci ma’n iinetu’niimutte™: “Ka‘d 

Inittea”/yituge wi’na no’‘te’, kenegwane’'senin 4 ki cikwaiya- 
20 ‘ciki'ci'seto’tagwe wi Anemi'ca’wiyag*’®; ‘i/ni wii?tci’yitug ima- 

‘pena’nenagwe ma/netow a kwaiya'cikici'se’tonagwe ne’powen™’.”’ 
I’n a'ca‘i'ca’wiwa'tc'’, Niayapi/meg a/¢tcimapi Wi’‘sa‘ka® ina”*. 

Ka‘d/ni naka ma’ni negu’t aina‘tci”mowa‘tc’. Ma‘a’gi nend’- 
tiwagi neguti’tatag a'cike’kiineta’mowa‘tci negu’ti me‘ce’na‘ 

g5nequth. | 
Na‘cawai’yitug a‘ ute’kwi’miwa?tei ni’cwi ne’niwag™. Ute- 

‘kwi’mwawan d'negutiawa‘tce’. Ute’ kwii’mwawan a'ma'kwate’- 
‘sinitte’. Kabd’/twin d‘unapa’minittci negu’ti ne’niwan™’. 
Pe'ki’‘megu i’ma’kwate’'sini‘te ute’kwi’mwawan — a’na‘imi'ke- 

30 “teiwinitci‘megu. Pe’k i’n a‘ca’winittc’’. Pe'kigi”megu a'ma- 
‘kwate’sini*tc!’. O’swawani pe‘ki’megu a'‘tepa’nawa‘tci nak 
ute kwii/mwawan™. In ii‘ca’wiwa4tcl’. Me'cena’’  kabo’twe 
yitu’gin a wipinine’sa’te’e wiwiwi't ai kyawié‘te'’, a pwawigii- 
“winani ca’wini"te 4‘ pwawigi wi’napa ci uwi’ ya anikakanoneti’- 

35 ‘anitte’’, Me‘cena” kabo’tw a'wipi'a kwamata’mini‘te u/wiwant™. 
A‘a‘kwata’mini’te a‘nine’sa‘tci’megu; kikiki’/megu 4 na’ne'sa‘tei 
win u/wiwAn™’. Kabodtwepi’n aé‘nepo”ini?te u’wiwan™’. 

Ka'd/ni_ teige’crita’megu a”‘ckigita kwi’ye'sii’ uto'ce'kita’- 
ganan ii‘ke’tenag d'awata’ka'wa?te uwi”tawan™’. “Ma‘a’ni kipe’- 

40‘se‘kan®"',’ aina‘te’’. A‘ketemagianitte ute”kwimani wi‘tci 

to’tawa"te uwi’tawan ini’yitug*’. 
Me'cena” kabo’tw a nana’ ka’wawa"te ute’ kwii’mwawan 4 pagi’- 

nawa‘te!’. ‘[’nagii’ ne’niw 4 pwawi’megunana Tl ka’wil'ig*’. Kabo’- 
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They tell great stories. And then they dance. Sometimes they 
have a ball game. Sometimes these people play all sorts of games. 
And they sing. When (these songs) are used the ones invited are 
made to dance. In a way it is as if they were playing with the dead 
(person) for the last time. And this is how one song goes: 

Ghost, I speak to you to-day; 

Ghost, I speak to you to-day; 

Early I speak to you to-day; 

Ghost, I speak to you to-day. 

That is how one song goes. And another one, it appears that is 
used when they first begin to dance: 

That is the reason, that is the reason I come; 

That is the reason, that is the reason I come; 

Tobacco is why I come; 

Tobacco is why I come. 

That is what the song says. That is what they do. 
And when (the dead) is spoken to, this is what they say: “And now, 

so be it, our nephew has set what we should do; that is why, it seems, 

he has it happen to us because the manitou has planned death for 
“us.” That is what they always do. The story of Wi'sa‘ki‘* is 
retold there. 
And this is one thing they tell about. These Indians know (this) 

one (story). 

It seems long ago two men had a sister. They had one sister. 
Their sister was quiet. Soon she married one man. Their sister 
was very quiet and was in the habit of working. She did this very 
much. She was indeed very quiet. Their father (and mother) 

were very fond of their (the men’s) sister. That is what they were 

like. And some time later it seems her husband began beating her 
as he was jealous, though she did no wrong and was not talking (in a 
flirtatious manner) with any one. Later his wife became sick. When 
she was sick he beat her; he nevertheless beat his wife. And soon, 
it is said, she died. 

Then the little young boy took off his clothing and threw it to his 
brother-in-law. ‘Put this on,’ he said to him. Because the other 

had ill-treated his sister is why he did this to his brother-in-law, it 
seems. 

And soon they made preparation to release their sister by an 
adoption-feast. And that man was not attended to. And soon they 
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twini nipe”ep a kicigu‘tcité”iiwattci neguti”awatte ute kwii’m- 
wawan™. Kabo/tw 4 wipinanatu'ta/tiwa%te, ‘Tani?tea’man 

ami’‘cikeg ata’*penagwe negu’ti wi ute kwii/miyag*"* ?” &7’/tiwa tte. 
“Niiya’p ute'kwiimikago’*’. A‘pi'tine’magwe kete'kwi’menan 

5i/ni wi'a'pi ti/nemagw ata/penag u/wiyi'*’,” ai/tiwatte. ‘‘O’ 
menwige'sa %tca’* man i’/n ica’wiyag*™’,” a 1’tiwa‘ttc!’. Wiata'pe’- 
nawa‘te ute kwi/mwawani ku’tagan inittca’yitug 4 wiipinana- 

‘iwiwa/te‘e wi'nana‘i' ka/’wawa‘te ute’ kwii’mwawan™". A'ckigenigi’- 
meeu & a‘ci/towatte™. 

10 A'pyi*teisanig a'kiwa/*tcimug™, ‘“Wi'ata‘penawa’gipi wi'u- 
te‘kwimi’wa‘tem™',’ a kiwina’¢tcimug™. “Wi mawi“tca ‘ipiwi’- 
‘senipi me‘cemego’na* u’wiyii'A wiwi’’seniwA me‘ce’megu i‘ citii’- 
‘dgwiin™*, wi'wi/‘seniw™**,”’ a'1’yowa‘tc". 
Winwa’wa me 'to'sine’niwagi wi wipAme‘tci’tatagi wi ata‘pena- 

15 wa’gwii'ini wiute’kwimi’wa‘tcin™’. I’ni wa’panig i‘na’tome‘te™. 
Ca‘cki’megu ‘wi'se’/niwa‘tc'’. I’/nip  a‘ca’wiwa‘tc’. Ina‘ i’n 
ikwii’w a'mi'ca’*tci‘etc’’. Pe'ki’megu a'mi‘ca’tci‘e‘tc'’. Inaga* 
wi’wit ini’megu a pwawika‘ckikiigo”ine*tc™’. Ki'ci'se’niwa ‘tei 
me'to'siine/niwag ini/megu 4‘nana’gwawatte. I’n a‘ca’wiwate'e’- 

20 yiituge na’‘cawaly’’. 
Kabotwini nak 6’“swawan 4 kandnegowate'e’yitug*’", ‘“Na‘i’, 

negwi’‘setig***, pe'ki’megu keke'tenami‘a‘tciketema’giapwa kete’- 
‘kwimwawa ma’ni wii/wiwita maA’n & pwawinana'i” kawiig*",” 
a‘i/gowate 6”swawan™. ‘‘Netepa’napena nete’kwé’menan™*,’ 

25 ke'sipwa’ kuttci',” a’inetc’. ‘“Ke’ten™'’,” a‘i'ke’towa‘tc". Ini 

nakanin &‘nana‘l' kawawa’te®. Ume'ca’e’mwawan i natomawa’- 
tee wimi'ca"tei“aiwa‘te". Pyayanittci mo‘cd’n aici ta’wawa%te*, 
a'paniawa‘tei’ tatag*. Ke’yi'ap i/ni na”k a pa’ki’mawa ‘tei 
me‘cena/“megu wi uwi’wini‘tc. I’n anawate'e’yitug ume'ca'e’- 

30 mwawan™. I/nina”“k ini’nineguti’ tatagi naka ma’n ana’totagi 

pagita’mowen™'. Agwi‘tca' pe’ki ke'kiineta’manin a'cige’nugwiin™ 
Cemeku/mani ata’pena*te u’wiyé’ i/n a'ci”tcigittc’. Agwigi* 
ke'te’na keteminawe'siwe’nigin™’. 

Ini negu’t a‘cike’ki’netag i’ni pagita’moweni’  ciga’wiweni 
35na"k". Kaya*tci’megu i’n i‘ca‘i'cawi’gwi'ig™. Me'to“tcigé’‘ta- 

tagi wiitte i‘ca’wiwa“tci ma’naA ni’po'it In a‘ka‘ckitaépipyanu’- 
tawa‘te Aiyaipa”ti'an a‘pa’ginete". A’pwawigi'pa’gine“te a'gwipi 
tiipipya“tein u’wiyé'a mana”’k fiya‘ai’yagin™’. I’ni wii’“te i'ci‘tei’- 
giwa‘tci mia‘a’gi neno’tiwag'’. Niayapigi’“megoni ka’nawini 

40 wiittci mawate’natigi ma‘a’g wii'sime’titcigi Wisa’ka‘**.  Ini’- 
megu pe"k ii/yowa‘tci ma‘a’gi nendtiwagi na”ina’ wipetuni’- 
mowa‘tci nipe’gaA kikand’na%tcigi wi'ce'ki'e’me*tci™. Na’‘ina‘ 
a'wipikand/nawawa‘tci teaigi’meg a“tci’mowag™.” 
“Nai, ma’ni A”“ki &'anemikugwii‘kinagwi'to?te u’to'kimi 

45ma/netow™, aA anemi‘a‘cki'a‘ckipagame' kwi’‘seto"te", ini na’ka 
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felt as badly as possible, for they had but one sister. Soon they 
began to ask each other, ‘How about taking some one to be our 
sister?’’ they said to each other. ‘‘Then we should again have a 
sister. As much as we thought of our sister, we should think just as 
much of the one we chose,” they said to each other. “Oh, it might 
be a good thing if we did that,” they said to each other. They began 
to make preparations to select another one to be their sister and to 
attend to their (own) sister (by giving an adoption-feast). They 
made brand new clothing. 

When the time came, word was sent abroad, ‘‘They are taking 
(some one) to be their sister,’ so it was told abroad. ‘‘ Any one may 
go there and eat, any one who wants to may eat,’’ was said among 
themselves. 

The people (went over) to see whom they should choose to be their 
sister. The next day they were summoned. They only ate. That, 
it is said, is what they did. Then that woman was dressed in finery. 
She was in fine apparel. Nothing could be said to the man whose 
wife she had been. As soon as the people had eaten, they departed 
one by one. That is what they did, it seems, long ago. 

Soon their father, it seems, spoke to them. ‘‘Now my sons, you 
have made it that much harder for your sister as you have not 
attended her husband,” they were told by their father. ‘‘For you 
say, ‘We are fond of our sister,’”” ‘True,’ they said. Then they 
attended to that man. They summoned their brother-in-law to 
attire him in fine clothing. On his arrival they made a scalp-lock for 
him, making him, it appears, a widower free from death-ceremonies. 
And it is a fact that they dismissed him to marry any one. That is 
what they said to their brother-in-law, it seems. And that is one 

regulation which some one told when an adoption-feast is held. Of 
course I do not know very much about it. It is only when one adopts 
another (that one knows) how it is. What they have been doing is 

really not a blessing. 
That is how one knows about that adoption-feast and widowhood. 

And recently thus they have been doing it. It seems that the reason 
they do this is that then the dead can come straight to Aiyapa ‘ti’ 
when an adoption-feast is held. If an adoption-feast is not held no 
one, it is said, comes straight to wherever we go. That is why these 
Indians do that. That is why the same story is especially told over 
and over about these two brothers Wi'sa‘ki'“* (and Aiyapa' ti’). 
These Indians use the same (story) when the speakers begin to speak 
to the dead and to those adopted. When they begin speaking to 
them they all speak about it. 
“Now as the manitou changes the seasons of this earth, and as he 

continues to make his earth green, and as he continues to make his 
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maA’n 4 Anemi‘a‘cki'a‘ckipagana‘kwi''seto"te u’to'kimi ma/netow 
uki’cegum™', i panaipa’taman™*. Cia‘ckittea® na’ega‘ce ki/“wipu- 
‘s’. Ca” cki me'‘to'siineni’wiweni pete’gi ki‘ i'ciketemina’wawagi 
tcinawa’ma‘tcig™*,” in a’nawatte’. “Na‘ka’4tei ma’n int. 

5 Wikiwi'ukuni’gapa‘te’’.”” In aketutte aiya’4tcimata niipe’ni- 
4tciigi’. Inimegd/nini katawi’megu. Ca‘cki/megu taga’wi pe’ kino’- 
wiwag*, dica’wiwatte. Ma’ni naka wi'se’niweni me'td*tci’- 
megu ike’towa%tc: ma a’n Aiyapa’'ti' ani wimi’“tcinitte™. 
Maiyawi wi’ mi?tcit*’, wimaiya’witipe’si’/nutagi wi'se’niwen™, 

10na”k aku’niwan i’na wi maiya’witipe’sinu’tawat**. Wi'mene- 
tamipa’‘ti’pwat®. I/ni ta”swi a‘cikand/nawa'te a'pa’gine*te". 
In a'ke’towa‘tci ma‘a’gi me'to'sine’niwag*". Pwawigi‘u/wiyii a 
pa’ginet awi’ta ne’guta’ 1a”'s*’, ike’towag*. Nyiwawa‘i’ne 
pwawinana i’ kawut®’, ini’megu me‘cenal nanagwi’megu aiyd’'i 

15 kita’cine'ciwana’te'sis*’. Awi’ta ka‘cki/nagwa‘s**. Kabdtwe’megu 
wite’gowi's*’. Tcigi’megu wigi’yapegi ta‘ita’nwii'ta‘sa wi’tegow™™’. 
‘T/nina Amipwawinana'i”ka‘suta teipai’™". In ai‘ke’towa"tci 
ma‘a’gi nend’tiwag*. Pe'kime’gup aiyowagin™’. Ne‘kime’gupi 
wi me to'siineniwi’gwi'ig i/ni wilca‘ica’wiwag*. In a‘ke’towa- 

20 “tei nend’tiwag. Ini ta“swi 4a¢tcimoyani ma’n a/*tcimon™’. 
A*teipanagi*tci/megu i‘cike'kiine’tamdgi neno/tiwag™. Miigwii’* 
awi’ta ke'tena’‘i's**. Mi’me'ci‘k i’n™*, ca’t™*, Wa&apinenu’‘s’*, 
pe'ki’megon i'ke'teipa wa’‘iyag*"*", ca’t™, Ki”cko. 
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skies green, you have lost sight of it. You may please merely walk 
away. You will only bless your relatives (whom you have left) 
behind with life,” is what they say to them. ‘And this. They will 
wear blankets.’’ That is what the one who speaks to the dead says. 
(The speeches) are very nearly the same (when one dies). They 
speak only a little differently, that is what they do. And this food, 
they say, is as if for this Aiyapa‘ti‘* to eat. He is the main one to 
eat it, and he will be the main one to be happy over the food, and 
he will be the main one to be happy over the tobacco. He is the 
first one to take the first puff of smoke. That is as much as they 
say to him when an adoption-feast is held. That is what these 
people say. And if no one were adopted (the dead) could go nowhere, 
they say. And if one is not attended to (with an adoption-feast) in 
four years, he would be ruined in between here (and the place where 
he died). He would not be able to depart. Soon he would turn 
into an owl. The owl would hoot near the wickiup. It is the ghost 
for whom an adoption-feast had never been held. That is what 
these Indians say. They employ (the adoption-feast) very much. 
They shall keep on doing this as long as there shall be mortals. 
That is what the Indians say. That is as much of this story as I 
am going to tell. The Indians know it in all sorts of ways. Perhaps 
it might not be true. Surely, my friend, Wapinenu's™*’, my friend, 
Ki'cko™", we shall have a fine time at the powwow. 



E. 

CIGA’WA NENI’W A”CAWPTC", A’GW I'KWA’W™'; NENI- 
WI'‘CIGAWIWENI’MEGU. 

Neniw u’wiwan ii‘nepo’inittci pe‘ki‘megu’ sana’gi'td i“cawitte™. 

Neniwa mani‘tca’ &/‘cawittci’. Me'cena’megd‘na’ i“ kwiwani 
na‘ina’megu 4 ka’ckima‘tei wi'u’wiwitte mi’megu i'‘ki‘ci’‘senigi 
minwime'to'sineni’witcigi wi i‘ca’wiwa “tc'\—minwitii “atcigigi’ — 

5inig™*, neniwa manwiti‘ata’ na‘ka “te i’ kwii’wa manwi'ti'at*’. Me'ce- 
mego’n Inig &‘ta‘ci‘uwl'uwi e’tiwa‘tci kabo’twiin a‘tepane’tiwa“tc™. 
Ke'tenamego’n a'tepane’tiwa‘tc’. Agwigi* a’‘cita’ me‘cena’/‘megu 
meda‘swa’wa'‘ine ki‘ci'uwiwe’tiwat Inin 4‘ pyinuta’mowa‘“tci tepaine’- 
tiwen™™. 

10 Inin i‘ki‘ci’genigi ketemagita’agani pe'ki’megu ki‘cagu“tcitii- 
‘AgAnimegon Ina’‘in a‘kepi‘senigi’megu. Me‘cegi’ wina’megu kiki- 
wi'tawa's“’. Awitagii/*megoni pa’cimegona'‘i nene‘kineta’mowa's*’. 
Kabdtwe na’mi‘ta‘i neniw u’wiwani nepo/‘ini?tci pe’ ki’megu 
wawana“tci'cime'to'siineniwi'sa’megu. Ki'cagu“tci’meguka' twa ne- 

15ma‘s u’wiwan"™'.  Ke'tenaiyd‘ki‘me’gu yo'’w iyii pyi‘tcime'to- 
‘sineni/wini‘tci pyia‘tcite’pana'sa wi’na naka tepa’negu'sA men- 
witd’tagu'sagi'i yowe. Ini‘tca’ amu“tcika’‘tu'sittc’. Peki’megu‘ 
sanAgimegu 1 ci’tii'ii's*”. 

Apina’megu wi’ pwawina‘ime'to'siineni’wigin i'ci’ti‘a's*’, —ki'ci- 
20 nomaAgiwi-ki'cinepo"init u’wiwan™', in&nana’ a&cawit*’, mna‘tca’ 

minwi’ti‘at**. Manwipemenetitagi’megu yo’we me'to“tci’megu’ 
saga’gi na‘ime'to'sine/niwi's’. Kigiiwa‘tci’megu nii’tagini pemi- 
‘awa’te’ Ini’meg ami‘ta‘i nene‘ki’ta‘a%tc'’. Kiageya’‘megu aiya’cka’- 
4tci kabo’twe me‘cena‘a’pe’e nita’’sa pemi a/’wa4tcin™™’. 

25 Ka‘d/ni na‘ka’“te uta‘i'e’mwawan i'ta‘switd igwi igi’megu tcagi’- 
megu mi’wena‘sa neniwa ki'cinepd“‘init®. Ina’‘u4tci nyiiwugunaga’- 
tenig ma/mi'ta’ tea’gi mi’wenag inin uta‘ine’mwawan™’, I'kwii’- 
wananini tcinawi’ma*tcig i/n iIniginig i’n Aminiga’ama’titcigi 
kegime'sigi’"megu a‘ ta‘’switdgwii'ig*'*, Cia‘ckimego’na neniwa wa- 

30 pawa’pama'saA tA’ cinigena’minit®’. Tceagi wetowenii'a’megu. 
‘ ‘Wigunaé’ ami‘a‘ckwiweto’watin"™? Awita’megu kiigo’ a‘ckwiwe- 
ta’wuni'™. I’na neniwa me'ta‘kwi’megu  a‘ci‘ce'kita’md‘i*te 
dnemi’‘ci'ta‘te’’.  Awitamegu kiigo’ ka‘cki'a’ckwiweta’wuni*’. 
Mimye'tci’/megu tea’g ad awata’wuni' uta‘ine’mwawani yod’we. 
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EB. 

WHAT HAPPENS TO A MAN, NOT A WOMAN, UNRELEASED 
FROM DEATH CEREMONIES; (IT IS) MERELY THE CON- 
DITION OF A MAN UNRELEASED FROM DEATH CERE- 
MONIES. 

A man has a very hard time when his wife dies. This is what 
happens to him. 

Whenever he persuades a woman to marry, and it has been deter- 
mined what they shall do to live pleasantly—these are the ones who 
have good hearts, the man who has a good heart and the woman 
who has a good heart. Whenever these get married they are fond 
of each other. They are surely fond of one another. It is not right 
away, but after they have been married for ten years that they come 
to be fond of one another. 

When that is the case, (if their wives die) a feeling of wretchedness 

and keen sorrow encompasses (their heart). They would stay any 
place. (Some) might not even think about it. Soon when a man’s 

wife dies, he might be discouraged. He might feel extremely sorry 
for his wife. He surely might have loved his wife while she was yet 
living, and he might have been loved and well treated by her. That 
is why he would be sorrowful. He would think it very hard. 

Whoever might think he never could live peaceably (with his wife), 
after his wife had been dead for a short time, the one who was like 

that, he is the one who would be glad. If he has taken good care of 
her, he would live as if barely alive. Much later when he saw where 
they had gone by, then he would be made mindful (of it). And soon 
later on he might see where they had gone by. 

And also after his wife had been dead the man would distribute 
their property, as much as they had, all of it. On the fourth day 
hé distributes all their belongings. Those related to that woman are 
they who would distribute among themselves all the property which 
(the pair) owned. The man would merely watch them distributing 
there. Everything would be taken away. What is there which 
they save from being taken away from him? Nothing would be 
saved from being taken away from him. That man would be without 
anything else but the way he was clad. Nothing might be saved 
from being taken away. Surely all their belongings would be taken 
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Ku *teigikwigi” winina  ta‘ciki'cagu‘tci'ti‘ii's*’. Aiyagwi‘tci- 
megu na’mi'ta‘i ta‘ciketema’gi'e‘tc’’. Pe'ku’tiéinig awi’ta® kigo’- 
‘agwi's*’. Mo'tci’megu neguti me‘ku’niiwen awi’ta® a‘ckwiweta’- 
wuni*. Me'takwi’megu kiwa’gwa‘su’sa nepa’t®, me ce’megu 

5 a'togwin™. A‘pemegii’'meg iiyi’gi ta‘ciki cagu“tci’ ti a's**. 

Wina’megu ne ciki'cigu“%tei’tia's*’. Ma‘agigii  tcinawié’ma- 
4teig ini’n i“ kwiwan awita’megu i’ni paA‘ci'a’pi tcitaéiwa's inin 
a‘pl teiki‘cigu%teiti’nittcini wiwiwi/ni?tcini yo’we. Winwa’wa 
nomagi’megu ki'cagu“teiti” iwa's*’; mana“tca’ ciga’wa kenwii'ci’- 

10megu ketemagitié‘i’’s*’. Iniyegi uta‘i‘nemwawi waninawe’megu 
tac uta‘inemetama’wuni. I’n i/na neniwA ni’tagin uta‘inem- 
wawi yow iniku/megu a’mi'ta’'i ki‘cinene’ki’té'é“tce!. Inigai/“megu 
ami’cawi'te". 

Apinaiyugi’“megu ketemigi'ce'kita’m6'1's*’. Me'ce’meg 4’*td- 
15 ¢wiini mo'tci’meg awi'ta ke'ci’penu’sa ne’guta'l ke'ci’pe'sit®. 

A’gwi kana/gwa wi'ke'cipite’pinu‘te’. Na‘ka’“te agwi’megu- 
kana/gwaA me'ta’na'site wi’ nowi?tc!’. Wi'pe'se kagi’megu. M6’- 
‘tel’ sii‘sii‘si/nowite winawa‘tci’megupe'se kag*'. Na‘ka’4tei wi- 
“pwawi/megupete’gii/napite’. Uwi'yi'anigi’ upe”kwaneg u‘tci- 

20 kand’negute wi pwawi’megu itepi/napittc’’. Cia'cki’megu wi’‘nagi- 

tte’, Kago’ naka i/‘cawit®, wi pwawi’megupete’gii/napi‘te™. 
Tepe“ki naka nowi’te wi pwawi’megukiigo'i'ciku’'ta"tei4te™. 
Na‘ka/¢tcei wi’ pwawi/megu-wigiyapegiaiya”aiya‘te’’. A’ awi'i¢tei’- 
megu wigi’yapeg ina’ megu a’yiniwe wi kikiwita’te’. Na‘ka’*tei 

25 wi pwawl’megunana cina’gamu“te’.  Na‘ka’tei wi pwawi’megu- 
nana cike'tcapa/ninitte’. ‘O’ni metegdni wi pwawi'a'tcipi"tei 
me'cema’"megd’nA me’tegon A'tcipitegi’ini me'te’gw api tci‘ci’- 
gawi'te"’. Ini’ me'te’gw uta’kwe’megu wi/‘te a‘teipigwini kii'ti’- 
genis**. Kena‘tci’megu wiipiki‘ti’geni's**. Na‘ka’‘te amu’ ‘tcip- 

30 wawime'tana’'sitéi“te, pe tcime'ta’na‘site’ nowit ami‘ci’genigi 
pApa'ckawa’gini'saS A”ki pemi agwiini/megu, papa'ckawa’‘gini's*’. 
Wawi catini’’sapi me'tana‘site pe tci’nowite’ ciga’wa. Cewii’na 
me‘ tend’ megu ii pi tei ci’gaiwittc™. 

Mo'tci’megu awi’ta wiku’meni'’. Agwigii" wi/nagii’ ii‘ne‘cki’- 
35 nawu%te. Me'to’*te a'a‘pi tciketemagi’té a¢te 1’n Amu"tcipwawiwi- 

‘kumaga’niwitte’. Cewiina me'tend’megu 4 pi tci’megu ci’ gawi- 
Ste, i/ni nek &’mipwawiwi kumaga’niwi'te*. 

Ini‘megu ne”ki ne’ckime“tci teagi’kiigo'i ne‘ki’megu a'‘pi'tei‘ci’- 
eawitte'. Mod'tci’megu wi ke'tcita‘itanetunimu"te a pitci ci’ gawi- 

40 “tei'; 1/ni ne‘ckimeni'a’megu. ‘O’ni ne‘ki’megu 4 pi tei'ci’gawi"te 
Ini pe'ki’megu ne’‘ckime*te’.  Teagigi’megu kigo’ 1 ciga’wa 
sa‘sa'kwiwa. Agwi’megu kana’gwa wi'a/nenwi‘tc!’; md‘tciku’- 
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away. For he would feel as badly as possible. He would,be made 
even more wretched. At nights he would have nothing to cover 
himself. Not even a single blanket would be saved from being 
taken away. He would lie stretched out on the bare ground if he 
slept, no matter wherever he was. Even then he also would feel as 
badly as possible. 

He alone would feel as badly as possible. These, the relatives of 
that woman, would not feel as badly as he whose wife she had been. 
They would be sorrowful for a short time; verily this one unreleased 
from death ceremonies would feel wretchedly for a long time. Their 
property would become the property of (those who) were there. 
Now when that man sees their former property he would be forcibly 
reminded (of his wife). That is what would happen to him. 

Furthermore he would be dressed shabbily. No matter where, if 
he itched he would not scratch himself. It was not (lawful) for him 
to scratch his head. Nor was he permitted to go out barefoot. He 
must put on (his moccasins). Even if he goes out in a hurry, he must 
stop to put on (his moccasins). Nor must he look backward. If he 
is addressed by anyone behind him he must not look that way. He 
may merely halt. And if anything happens to him he must not look 
backward. And if he goes out at night, he should not be afraid of 
anything. And he should not move from wickiup to wickiup. He 
should keep on staying in the same spot, in the wickiup where he 
lived. Nor should he ever sing. Nor should he ever laugh loudly. 
And he must not sit up against any trees against which one (normally) 
sits as long as he is unreleased from death-ceremonies. The tree 
against which he sat would die. It would slowly begin to die. And 
the reason why he should not be barefoot is that if he accidentally 
went out barefoot it would come topass that the ground whereverhe 
had gone would crack, it would crack. There might be hot weather, 
it is said, if a widower (widow) unreleased from death-ceremonies 

accidentally went out barefoot. But (this) was only as long as he 
was unreleased from death-ceremonics. 

He would not even be invited (to gens festivals). It is not at all 

that he is hated. The reason why he would not be invited is that 
during the time he feels as if wretched. But it is only as long as he 
is unreleased from death-ceremonies that he would not be invited. 
That is the length of time, as long as he is unreleased from death- 
ceremonies. 

In the same way he is forbidden every little thing as long as he is 
unreleased from death-ceremonies. He would even be forbidden to 
talk loudly as long as he is unreleased from death-ceremonies, he 
might be forbidden so long. As long as he is unreleased from death- 
ceremonies he is strictly forbidden. A widower (widow) unreleased, 
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‘megu wike”sigwa‘te. Na'ka/*te agwi kanagwa’meg uwi’yi ani 
wike'ta’/pama‘tci ne’ki ma’ni pemi'cigawitte’. Agwi kanii’gwa 
wi ta‘cikenwii'‘cikakandne’tia*te  uwi'yi‘an api tei'ci’gawi"te™. 
Mo'tci’megu a’gwi kana’gwa kenwii’ci winepa’nepa‘te'. Na‘ina’- 

5‘megu  wiki'cinawitepekinige — wi ki'cito'ki*tc’’. Na‘ka’4tei 
mamaiyA’megu wi ki'cinana'i'ci’nd'14te"~ 

A‘pemegii“mani ketema’ge'siw™. Agwi kanagwa’megu i‘ ta‘ci- 
‘upya”inigi wi'ki/wita‘te a‘pi'teima’ci’gawitte’’. Na‘ka’*te a‘pi- 
‘tei’meguki cagu*tei’tii%tei wia‘pi ta penato*te uwiya’w’'. Wi- 

10 ‘ma‘katéwi%tci’‘megu iné’nemap'. Kanagwa’megu i’n ii’ cawita 
wi pwawima'ka’tiwi‘te'’. Mimye'tci’megu  ma’kama’ka’tiiwiwa 
ki‘cine’penit u’wiwan?"’. 

Wi pwawi’megu-kigo'-i'cimi ca’te’si*te a pi tcipwawiky cipagi’ne- 
me“te uwiwa’niyowe. Na‘ka’?te agwi kanagwa’megu wi menwi’- 

15 ‘senyié*te', wi''senit®. Ca‘cki’megu  me'si’go'a'i wi” amwa‘te"’. 
Naina’ wi'seni/wa‘tcini me'sa‘kwa'il’megu  amwa’wa?tcin™’. 
Agwi kana’gwa me'ce’megu a“tcipa’nagi*tei wiina’mowa‘te". 
Na‘ka’‘tei kiyukiyu’‘si*tcini me‘ce’megu nanawi’megu wi 1 cikiki’- 
yu'sii“tei wii'ci’megupwawina’wugu’te uwi’yian™’. Na‘ka’*tei 

20 kiwi'cimegu'sa‘sa’ganigi wiki’wi'a¢te: agwi’ kanagwa myii’gi 
wi pe’mi'a‘tcr’. Nanawi’meg uwi’yé'ani nawate nigani wi Ane’- 
mi‘a‘te’’, Wi'ka‘ki‘su%tci’megu. Me'tend’megu naiwugu’t i’n 
wi pwawika’‘ki‘su“te". Cewii’na wi pwawi’megukigo'ikakanone’- 
ti'acte’’. Nagickawate’ ci‘cki’megu wi pe’me'ka‘te’’. Wi pwawi’- 

25 megu-kiigo'i-'ina?te. Kiigo" igu’te’ ci'cki’megu taga’wi wi kaka- 
none’ti'a%te’. Agwi kana’gwa kenwii‘ci wi ta’cikakand’neti‘tc™. 
Ne‘ci'ka na‘ka’megu wi'ki’yuki’yu'sii¢te’. Cicate ne'ci’ka’megu 
wi'ci'cate’’, Agwi kanagwa’megu uwi’yi' ani wi kiwi/ni‘citte’: 
ne‘ci ka’megu. 

39 «6 Wins uwi’yii'an aé'uwi”kanite’e me'tend’’megu pyidnu’tagut 
i‘uwigi“igwin™, ini me’tend'i wikakanonetia‘tc’, cewi’nana 
me'tend/‘megu ne‘ci”k i’/na* a’wiwat®, i’ni wi ka’ckikakanone'’ti‘a- 
dtci®, Uwi/ya'an ina‘ a’winit agwi’megu kana’gwa. Me'to“tcimegu 
na’mi'ta‘i na‘sAtawine’niwi‘tc'’. Me'ce’megu na’mi'ta‘'l’ ci‘ cki’- 

35 megu'’ cil ck api apitte’. Kana’gwan uwi’kanani wi ta‘ci aiya’ai- 
ya‘tci’mowa‘te. Md'tci’megu wina’satawika’nawi"te uwi’yé'an 
ina’ a’winit®’’. Agwi kana’g*‘*. Na‘ka’‘te uwi’nemwite pyani’t 
icimegugwini’meg ami” cawitte. Agwi kana’gwa, “Ka’ta,” wi’- 
‘ina‘te'. I/n ami’ cawi"tci neniwa. 

40 Me'tend/megu ki‘cipagi’nemet u’wiwan ina’mi'tai me’ to’*tci 
taga’wi pa‘ke'cka*tci’, Awitagii’ jiyi’gi wi’na wi wawiiniine’ti- 
‘sutte!’. A’gk¥i', Me'to‘%tci’megu tata’g a”peni‘tei kiwi/nagwi's*’. 
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in accordance with religious belief is denied everything. It is not 
lawful for him to bathe; not even to wash his face. Nor must 

he look at any one very long as long as he is unreleased from 
death-ceremonies. Nor is it lawful for him to speak to anyone, as 
long as he is unreleased from death-ceremonies. He even is not 
supposed to sleep long. After midnight he must already be awake. 
And he must have lain down to sleep early (in the evening). 

Furthermore he is wretched. Nor is it lawful for him to be where 
festivities are taking place as long as he is unreleased from death- 
ceremonies. And as long as he feels so badly he must not care for 
himself. They desire him to fast. It is impossible for one to whom 
that has happened not to fast. He surely fasts for a long time after 
his wife has died. 

Nor must he in any way dress gorgeously as long as an adoption- 
feast has not been held for his former wife. Nor is it lawful for him 
to dine well when he dines. He should merely eat corn. When they 
dine corn is what they eat. It is not lawful for them to eat all sorts 
of (foods). And whenever he walks about he should walk somewhere 

in the brush, so that he would be seen by no one. And he should go 
around in the thicket: he should not go on a road. If he sees any- 
one in the brush ahead (of him), he is to continue on his way. He 
should conceal himself. Only if he were seen then he should not 
conceal himself. But he should say nothing to him. And if he meets 
(somebody), he should keep on walking. He should say nothing to 
him. If (some one) says something to him, he should talk only a 
little with him. It is not lawful for them to speak long with each 
other. And he should always walk around by himself. And if he 
hunts he must hunt alone. It is not lawful for him and anyone to 
go around together: he should be alone. 

Tf he has a friend, and the latter comes to where the former lives, 

then only should he talk to him, but only if they are there by them- 
selves, might he talk to him. If any one (else) is there it is not law- 

ful. (If any one else were there he would act) as if he were an ill- 

natured man. He would merely keep sitting there. It would not be 
lawful for him to keep on talking with his friend. He would even 
talk roughly if any one else were there. It is not lawful (for him to 
do otherwise). And if his sister-in-law comes, he should do what- 

ever she says. It is not lawful for him to say, “Don’t” to her. 
That is how a man should do. 

Only after his wife has been released (by an adoption-feast being 
held), would he be, as it seems, to a small degree set free from restraint. 
Yet he would not also be his own master. No. He would always, it 
seems, go around restricted. 
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Me'tend'ku/“megu nyiwawa‘imaga’tenig i/n iInami‘ta‘i me‘cena’/- 
‘megu wi wipimimi keme’kwii’wiigwiini wiipikakakandne’ti'a%te 
i‘kwiiwa'’. Na‘ka’‘tci me‘cemegd’na’ ina ina’*tcimu‘te’. Me'ce 
wina‘tea’megu na’mi'tal menwiinemategiii uwi’nemoni me‘cena’- 

5‘megu na’mi'tai wipimikema‘te i‘citiéitema. Na‘ka’4tei 
pwawi'mecukigd'i'ci'a‘semi’egut aya ci’giwitte nami ta” mi nene- 
‘ki/netagi ma“tei’ta'at®. Inimeguna’mi'ta’ uwi’nemoni me'‘cena/- 
‘megu u’wiwis anwa‘tcinit’’. Wi’na’ cagwiinemutegii® awi’ta’. 
Cewi’na wi kakanoneti egu%tci’megu 1ci’geniwi uwi’nemo6ni yo’we. 

10 Ki'peneni‘ka‘l’  ca/gwiinemu’t ikwiiwa ini’‘meg 4 ninawime'to- 
‘siine/niwittc'’. Wi’naiyo’ cagwii’nemu’s ininigi’i ki ciki cagu*tei’- 
meguketemage”sini's iyi‘iciga’wini?tc’’. Winagi'in awita’megu 
kigd’ i'ciketema’ge'si's**. I/niya neniwa ne‘ki’megu pemi'ci’- 
gawi'tei kicagu*tci’megu ketema’ge'sisa®. Inina‘tca’ kand’/negut 

15 uwi/nemoni kana’ewa, “ Kene”ckindne wi’na ni’n™',”” agwi kana’- 
owA wi ina‘te’. Mimye'tei ku?tci’megu wi’na wi kakanone’ti- 
“atte ici’geniwi wiiwi/nemwit*’. 

Na‘ka’*tci wi’na tcinawi’ma‘tcini ndmagiiwi’megu ka’‘tu'si's*’. 
Neniwa wi’wita kenwii'ci’megu  pemimiime’kwii’nema‘s**. Me- 

20‘cena/megu kabd’twe mii kwa‘tca’wittcini me kwiinema’saku’- 
‘megu uwiwAniyowe. Tcinawima‘tcigigiiy awita’ni neki pemi- 
mime kwiine’mawa's*’. Wawiwitapime’gu yow 4awa'si’ neki 
peminene' kii’/nema‘s**. Mo'tci’megu na’tagini pemiawa’te’e nene- 
‘kinema'saku’“megu. Na‘cawaiyegi’ ina’ inini_ ki'cinepd”ini's*’. 

5 Inagii Ina tcina’wimat awitamego’ni pa‘c i’cawi's*’. Me'ce wi’na 
ndo/magiiwe pemimya‘ci tii‘is*’. Kiago'ma’  a‘cimya‘cité” agwini 
neniwA. Me‘cena'mega’pe’e kabd’twe kigo* icimya'ci’ti‘a's*’, 
A“ kwiya‘tei menwa’winite yo’w diya ipema'te’sini*tci kicagu“tei 
menwitd’tagut™. Na‘ka’¢tci pwawi’megu-kigo'i-'1l crwawane' cka’- 

30 ‘init awita nana’‘ci ponimime kwii’/nema's*’. 

bo 

Na“kani' ci‘ci’gawite neniwaA ma‘kwa’te'sit®, pe'ki’megu 
ki'cagu"tci’megu wawi'cape’ni'to's u’wiyawi. Me'ce’megu iina’pe- 
na’togwin u/’wiyawi. Ka‘ci’megu witd’wi me'to’4tci ma’ma‘sa“tei 
wi‘senite minawitii” iiwat® ? 

35 Inin i“kwawani tcinawa/matcig i/“kwiwag i’n i‘ciwawi capenii’- 
‘tonit u’wiyawi uwinemwiwate’gi ina’mi'ta‘i’  siige’siwa‘te"’. 
Me'to“tci’‘megu  a‘niwawa‘tcini ki‘cipa’ninit uwinemo’wawan"™ 

.! Ki'pene mi‘kemeguwate ki‘sa‘tci’megu md’‘tci ki'cagu*tei’- 
megu ne‘ckina’wawat”, agwi’megu kana’gwa wi pwawina kunawa- 

40 “te, Wi'na‘kunawa‘"tci’megu i'ci'geniwY'. Ku‘tcigi® inini kicigu- 
4tci/megu ne‘ckina’wawa‘'s uwinemo’wawaAn™', cewii’na ne‘ckina’- 
wawat ini’‘megu me'to’“tci mawinaAne’gwiwa‘tci nepoOweni’megu 
na‘in a a’‘tinig™™. 

1 The rest of the sentence is deleted on account of grammatical anomalies. 
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Only after four years were up could he begin to court and speak to 
women. And he says anything he pleases. If he should love his 
sister-in-law he would begin to court her, if he so desired. And if he 
had not been helped in any way while he was still unreleased from 
death-ceremonies, he would remember it if he has a bad heart. 
Likewise he might make his sister-in-law his wife if she were willing. 
And if she were unwilling he would not. But it is a rule that his 
former sister-in-law should talk (in a courting way) with him. [f, 
however, the woman is unwilling her life becomes weak. She might 
be unwilling while he would have been as wretched as possible while 
he was still unreleased from death-ceremonies. She at the time 
would not be wretched in any way as (he had been). The man 
mentioned would be wretched as possible as long as he was unreleased 
from death-ceremonies. And if at that time she were spoken to by 
her brother-in-law it is not lawful for her to say to him, ‘“‘I hate you.” 
Surely it is a rule that (a woman) who has a brother-in-law must 
talk with him. 
And she (the woman) would sorrow for her relative (the man’s 

wife) for a short time. The man who had the wife would remember 
her for a long time. Soon when he is still, he would remember his 
former wife. And her relatives would not continue to remember her. 
The man whose wife she had been would think of her more. Even 
when he saw where they had gone he would be mindful of her. She 
might have died long ago. Now a person related to her would not 
do that. He (she) would continue to have doleful thoughts for only 
a short time. (He [she] would not be as sorrowful) in any way as 
the man may have sorrowed. Soon in some way he would have 
doleful feelings, and more so if she had behaved well while she was 
yet living and if he had been treated as well as possible (by her). 
And if she in no way were immoral, he would never cease to remem- 
ber her. 

And if a man is unreleased from death-ceremonies, if he is quiet 
(i. e., moral) he would starve himself as much as possible. He ill- 

treats his body. What does it matter if he, it seems, barely eats 
his meals and thinks of her? 

The female relatives of that woman, if their brother-in-law makes 

his body hungry in that way, become frightened. It seems whenever 
they see their brother-in-law after he has been released from death- 
ceremonies? ... If, however, they are courted by him, even though 
they hate him bitterly, it is not lawful for them not to accept him. 
It is a rule that they must accept him. Though they might hate 
their brother-in-law, yet if they hate him it seems as if death over- 
whelms them at the time set. 

2 The Indian text is deleted here. 

3599°— 257 29 
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Me'to“tcimego’n a'citami yowe mi cka’we'si*tci nyiwawa ImAga’- 
tenigi’ ciga’wa yo’wve’. Me'to’“te i’n ai” ku'se‘tc’. Me'cemegona* 
in ai’ ku” segu‘te i kwiiwa'’. Ne'cki/nagut ini’megu wi’n & myana/- 
wiatte’, kenwi‘ci’ ku®tei ma‘kwa‘tei ki'cipya*tcikiwita's a‘ci’- 

5megukiwa’“teanig™. In ami’cawittci ki'cinyawawa'imagate’- 
nigin™, T’ni me’cemegd/na'i me'td’/“tei wina’meg a'wiwi’pa- 
ma‘te’, ‘Mana’ migwi'e, kenwié’ci wi Anemi“tcime'to'sineni- 
mié“lyan™’,”’ inine’/migwinigi’ in amime‘cena‘ikand’/nattcin™. 
Agwiyugii'i na“ka kana’gwa wianwi’tagu“te i“kwiwa‘. Ki 

10 ‘pene’‘megu ka’nonate wi'u/wiwi"te i/cimat®, “A’gwi,’ agwi 
kanagwa wi" igu“te™. 

Na‘ka’*tcei wina ke‘tena’megu ke'kiineta’gu‘'siwa pete’gi pya*tei’- 
cawitte’’. Mimia“teigittca’’megu ke'ki’nemegwa manetowan iine’- 
me“tcin d‘ci'ci’gawittci pe'ki’megu, i‘ci’meguketemagyanig 1/ni 

15 pemi’‘cawittc’’. Wawane'cka ite'e’ei'l ci’ga’w™**, awi’ta ka‘cki- 
ketemagice'kiu's**, nak awi’t dnemi‘ci'ce’ ki” onittei ci’giwan 
awi’tani ka‘cki‘cawi's’’. Na‘ka’?te uwi’yiiani pyinuta’gu?tem1 

me‘cena’/“megu ta’cikakakanodneti's**. Me'to“tci’megu nami‘ta‘i 
tana’*teimu?te. Wina’meg a’cawitte iigii‘a’mi'ta’i me‘ceme- 

20 gdna’mi'ta’ Anemipiti’gagu’tc’. | Me'cema'mego’na‘l ku ‘tcigii- 
‘kwigi’‘win aA‘ce’megu to’tagu's*’. Winagii” inami'ta’™ “ Pe'ki’- 
megu netanekagop a‘ciga’wiyain™’,’ ima’mi'ta’ ici’taé‘di%te™. 
Me‘cemego’na* Anemipyani's*’. Ini ku‘tci/megu'u a‘ki‘ci/megu- 
‘uki’wani"te’. Na‘ka’*te ini’n uwiwa’ni yowe tcinawima’ni“tcin 

25i"kwiwa'l me‘cena”‘megu na’mi'ta’ Anemi’pyani‘te.  Awi’yatu- 
gegii/mani’ ci’gawi's*’. Inimega’mi'ta’ a‘citawu“tci me‘cena’- 
‘megu kigo‘’i ‘winagi‘l pi'se’ka”ini'sa me‘cegi”1 ma‘ke'sii‘ ani 
kigo/“megu  wi'u'ce”kitagi wi i'ci’/megunita’mawu‘te.  Wi'na 
na’mi'ta‘'i mi‘cati’/nemu‘te. Inigi‘ki‘wina’mi'ta‘'i me‘to%tci/megu 

30 keteckiwa"te 1 kwiwag inigii® ni‘ winwa’w amu"tci'ca’wiwa%te™. 
Ona’mi'ta’ me‘cena/megu na/mi'ta‘i kenwi’ ci pwawinana't'ka’- 

wome"te uwiwani yo’we. Winanaimi'tai kenwii'ci’megu’ ci’¢awi- 
dtei®, A‘peniittciyu’gi aiya' pi tcina’ anemi'a‘ci'tawuni‘ and wina 
wi Anemiu'ce”kitag*’. Na‘ka’‘tei me‘ce’megu wi kiwi'a¢te icipa- 

35 ‘ki‘menii*’. Ki'cagu“tci’megu ki’wani's*’.  I’/ni*tcea* kwaiya'kwi'- 
megu amu“tci'cime“te™, ‘“Me'cena’‘megu tcinawii’ma‘tcigi ki ane- 
mipapitiga’wawag™'.”” In &’/mine“te. A‘cegi“megu i‘ci’menié'a 
wi i'ci/megukiwani’wene‘tc'’. I[’n amu’@te-in-ine’tci me'td“tei’- 
megu pa‘ki’meni’. “Me'ce’megu wil'cawi’waniini ki'ane’mi- 

40 ‘cawi,” i/neni’. Ku‘tcigi”kwigi’ wi’n a‘ce’megu’ i'ci’menii‘*. 
“Wina ma’na‘A agwi yituge’megu kigd’‘megu i'cinene'kiine’ma- 
‘tein’? Inigi’ win Aminiinemegu“te inii  teInawiima’ni@ter 
ini’ni = naipo'i’nittcin™.  Winagi’ wanato'ka’megu  ki’wita‘s**. 
Inami‘tainigi teinawié’matcig Inin i” kwiwani kakanone’tiwa‘te™. 
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It seems as if in turn, after four years the widower formerly unre- 
leased from death-ceremonies acquires mystic power. It seems as 
if he were feared. He is feared by any woman. If he is hated by 
them, yet he overpowers them, for he would have lived quietly for 
a long time, though a lonely time. That is what would happen to 
him after four years are up. Then, it seems, when he looks at any 
(women), he would talk to the one of whomever he thought, “This, 

perhaps, is the one with whom I might indeed live a long time.” It 
is not lawful for him to be refused by any women. If he indeed asks 
the one he spoke to, to marry, it is not lawful for him to be told “No.” 

And it is surely known how he had been acting. Certainly he is 
known by the one called manitou how (he conducted himself) while 
unreleased from death-ceremonies, and that he lived through a 
wretched time. If he had been wicked while unreleased from death- 
ceremonies, he would not be able to dress poorly, and he would not 
have been able to do as one unreleased from death-ceremonies is 
supposed to do.* And if anyone came to him, he would talk to him. 
It seems as if he would say anything. Then every one would come 
and visit him (to find out) how he acted. Of course he would just 

be treated that way. Yet he himself would think, “They like the 
way I have done while unreleased by death-ceremonies.’’ Any one 
might come. Then indeed he is already lost. And the women who 
were related to his former wife would continue to come. All this 
time he would be unreleased from death-ceremonies. Then every- 
thing would be made for him, a shirt, moccasins, everything for him 
to wear so that he would be seen with them. He himself would be 
glad. Then, it seems, the women would escape (from him) by 
contriving to do that. 

Then for a long time his wife would not be set free (by an adoption- 
feast being held). For a long time he still is unreleased from death- 

ceremonies. They would continue all the time to make clothing for 
him to wear. And he would be permitted to go around wherever 
he pleased. For he already would have been lost. Then he would 
be told, “You may visit any of your relatives.” He would be told 
that. He would just be told that so that he might be led astray. 
It seems that he would be told that to dismiss him. ‘“ You may do 
in the future whatever (you desire) to do,’ he would be told. But 
he would just be told this. The relatives of his dead (wife) would 
think (this) of him, “Why, this fellow doesn’t probably care anything 

for her.” He might stay (at home) unconcernedly. The relatives of 
the woman would talk to each other. ‘Well, we shall first fast: 

3 Free rendition. 
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“Na‘i’, i/ni winawa‘tcima‘katié’wiyag'’’; ki‘cittca‘ima‘’kama- 
‘katé’wiyagw inl wi wipinana'i”kawagwe wi pe’no'ag*¥e’; wi ku- 
4tea’wi'ag**°*”’ iInami'ta‘ inigi ‘1’tiwa?tci’. Me'cena’“megu neguta'l 
ni'cwawa I’me ke'ka‘a’mowa'sA wi pemina‘kama‘kati’wiwa‘te". 

5 Inagagai‘i' cigai’wa me'‘ce’megu kiwi’ta‘i'sA me‘ce’meg i’‘to- 
ewin™. Agwigi” ayi’gi kana’gwa, “Ne‘ca’gwiinem 4'ta‘ci'ciga- 
‘ciga/wiyin™',”’ agwi kana’gwa wii'4tc!. Aiya'piteima’: ku?te 
i‘ku’ckagini kigd“awatawunié'a’megu ma‘ke”'sii'an™’; tcige’ckag 
awAtawunié'a’megu A‘ci tawuni aA’megu. A‘peni‘tci’megu'u mine- 

10 ni‘ a’megu'u wi'‘aiyo“%te’’. Cewi’na me'tend’ megu ici’megu a‘ku’- 
‘ckagin ina/mi'‘ta‘i mine“tc'', me’‘tend'". Agwi’ kanagwa_ wi'ni- 
‘ewaiyagi to7te’.  Uta'i’nema‘'l negutaiyagi’meg*s™. A‘cka4tci’- 
megu naé’mita®’ kicimegu wawaAniai’yo‘tcin Ina’mi'ta’ mine*te*. 
Agwi kanagwa’megu kigd’" wii’nowi‘tc’’.  Pepdnigi na’mi'ta™, 

15 ‘‘Na‘l’, intyapi wi'wi"tcima katiwi’miyag*’,”’ ina’mi'ta’ ine’tc™. 
“Ma'i’/ya niagane’kani winene’ki’nema‘tc'’. Mani*tca* ke’‘ke- 
‘ciw i/nl wi wiipiwii'ciwa'ci/oyan™. Ne'ki’‘megu ma’ni pemipe’- 
pogwiin i/ni ne“ki wiagwigwa’tamani ke’ke'ciiw™',”” ina’mi‘ta‘ 
ine*te. “ Inigi’/megu wi'na’gwaiyan™'’, inina’” mani keme‘tciti- 

20 pinemd’petug 4 kiwikegene’goyani maA’n a ciga’wiyan™'’,”’ i’neni- 
‘an™', Agwigi'i’na‘i “Kana’gwa” wii ciwi‘te Ina’meg d‘wi"tci’- 
‘iwittc!’. Na‘ima‘mego’n a’ne%tc®, ‘“Au’,” wiittci’meg ini’- 
‘cimet®. Ina/mi'ta‘ Ini’”“i ma‘ kataéwi/ni‘tei'i wi’*tci'atte’. Ne‘ki’- 
meg A‘te’ tei wiwigi/nigwiini ne‘ki’megu wi’n amipwawinagwatte™. 

25 Me'to%tci’megu nami'ta’i teagape’no'’ 1i’cawitte’’. Kiwano- 
“kaneniéi‘a’gi'i kigo’". Me'cena’ ina’mi'ta’i tepinemegu‘te ini” 
iniyi’ amiku‘segu*tci'!. Me'ce’megu tcatcawi’kii'i me'cena’’megu 
ke’ tcine’cki’/menii“*. Awita’megu kiigo’ ici’tia’s a4tcimo'ni‘a’- 
megu. “Agwi ma‘i’ya  tcinawéi’mageta  kiigo‘iine’ma“tcin™’,” 

30 neni. “Ninana*tca’’ ma/’ni kemya‘cinawi”ipen a pwawi’- 
megupa cinene'kinetama’wiyage tcinawi’maget*’,” ‘inené a’megu. 
“Tni'wi’ man _ i‘ciwipiwawane'cka/i'kap™,”’ ‘i/neni‘“. “ Inugi- 
dtea’* ke'kiinetamo’wanidni nene‘kinemi’megu. Ki‘ke'kinemawa’- 
megu wi’“tci panapama’watiin™'’,”’ Inami'ta” ine“tci*. “Winene- 

35 ‘kinema“tcima’‘megu ‘i”cigenwi wi’nana ki’waiyow’’,” ‘i/nenii*’, 
“nwawittca’/“megu iai'ci’meneg ini me‘to’tci peme’naman”®’, 
Inu’gi nawAte’namane ke'cigawigi” man™’. Sana’gitowaA ma’n 
i‘ci'ci/gawita niine'ki’nemat u’wiwan™. Inittca® ica’wiyan™™, 
awi/tanugi ma’ni i‘ci’/mimye'tci nawa‘tci “apeno’e’gici mama- 

40 ‘katiwi/kago™’, ini naga’tamane’ &‘cime’nwikeg**. Inu’gi wi’na 
ma’ni nana’w iv‘i‘ca’wiyani kenawa“tci/megu-ma/ni-mama katii’- 
wipen™*. Me‘ce’megu ki’na ma’n in 'ta‘ci‘ciga’wiyani’ cina’gwA 
ki’na ku®tci’megu mani kete‘citié/agani ma’n in ai'ca’wiyan™’. 
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after we have really fasted a long time, then we will begin to make 
preparations to release her (by an adoption feast); we shall try,’ is 
what those would say to each other. They might at will set two 
years for the time for them to continue fasting. 

And yonder man still unreleased from death-ceremonies would wait 
around (for the adoption-feast) to take place.t| Nor was it lawful 
for him to say, “I am unwilling to be thus unreleased all the time.” 
Yet once in a while when he wore anything out, he would be fetched 
moccasins; everything he wore out would be replaced and made for 
him. He always would be given something to use. But it was only 
after he had worn out (what he had) that he might be given (things), 

then only. It was not lawful for him to have two sets of (clothing). 

One set of (clothing) was (all) his belongings. Later on after he 
had completely used up a set he would be given (another). It was 
not lawful for him to say anything (i. e., ask for others). In the 
winter he would be told, “‘ Well, eventually we are to fast together. 
You must think about this one who left you. You must begin to 
paint yourself with ashes for a long time. As long as it shall be 
winter for so long shall you cover your face with ashes,’’ he would 
be told. “Now you must depart, you surely have had enough going 
around while unreleased from death-ceremonies,” he would be told. 

It is not lawful for him to say ‘‘ No,” while he lives with (them). He 

should say, “All right,’ when he is told that. He should go with 
those who are fasting. As long as they dwell far apart (from other 
Indians) he should not depart. 

It seems as if he acts like a little child. He would be ordered 
around to do any little thing. He would be owned by those (women) 
who formerly feared him. Occasionally he would be severely scolded. 
He should not mind, no matter whatever he may be told. They 
would say to him, “You care nothing for this our (dead) relative. 
Now you have made us feel badly by not even thinking of our rela- 
tive,” they would say to him. ‘Now you may thus have begun to 
be bad,” they would say to him. ‘This day you are to think about 
whatever you may know about her. You will learn for whatever 
reason you lost sight of her,” he would be told. “It is a rule that 
you must think of your former wife,” he would be told, “if you do 
not carry it out as you were told. You are now a widower unre- 
leased from death-ceremonies (even) if you pick it up now. One 
that is a widower unreleased from death-ceremonies has a hard time 
if he thinks about his wife. If you had done that, we should not have 
been fasting earnestly as children, if you had followed what is right. 
But to-day as you have acted the way you have, we are now first 
fasting earnestly. Now when you are still unreleased from death- 
ceremonies you have acted according to your desires. Do not think 

4 Freely rendered. 
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Kata*tca’“megu kiigd” icinene'kiine’tagan™’. Wi kegenipa’niyan™*, 
Ninana’megu newiiwiinine’tapena nama i winaAna eniwa’getiin 
i/niya wittca’wiwat'. I'citiaiyag i/ni wiwipinana‘enagete™,. 
Kanagii”man fyi’e ini kemii‘ca/emagi yow i/ni winana’‘ene’k". 

5 Ki'cinana’‘ene'ki me‘ce’na* Ina’‘i kiwinenego’wanini wi kiwinene’- 
goyan™. Mo'tcigi’ imugi ma’ni keki‘ciga’wi wi wipine’goyane 
kete‘cita°*. A’owi wi’nani menwawi’yanin™, Wi’na ma/’ni 
wimenwi’neme'k**? Ke'cigawi’ man™’. A‘ci‘ci’gawit apwi'towa’- 
megu winawa‘tcipanittci kicipa/nittcin ini wi’n a wiwapa’- 

10 *teiga4te’; ke'tenayugi/“megu ma‘kwa’te'’siw i’/ni na’gataga‘ 
ciga’wiwen™. I’n &cawittci me‘cemego’na’ uwi'yi Ani minwii’- 
nemat“, ka’nonat”, wi'tipwi'tagwaku’megu. Ma’ni wina kina 
mA’n i'ca/wiyan™', &/gwi wi’nani pa‘ci’‘megu menwi’kegin™’. 
Ki/na ma’ni wi’‘tci nawa‘tcima kati’wiyag*. Kema‘katiwi’- 

15‘cipena’n™*, Ki/naiyOwe niwu’nagini wimya'citiiya’ge, wi- 
‘mya‘cimya cinawii'lya’ge*’. I’n a” cawitte: pe”ki na’gatagi’ 
ciga’wiwen™, tcinawima’ni‘tcin i kwaiwani niiwu’gu‘tcini mya- 
‘citaéai/niwan™. Ke'tenaiyugii’”megu ki cagu“tci’meguketema/gi- 
‘ce“kitam’™*, na‘ka’*tci ke'tena’megu a'pe“tciketemagitii éiwii’- 

20nemap', i/n a‘cawit*’. I’n  acawiyane’e miéme'ci' ka’megu 
ki‘cipa/nikap**. Inu’gi wi’naA ma’n agwikanagwAmego’ni wi l- 
‘citaé“ayage nina’n™*. Ma’n inu’g i’ni wi wittcima kataéwi’miyag™”, 
ketenepen™. Me‘cena’megu ni’ ewipepo’nwe ki pemiwi"tcima- 
‘katéwi’mipen™',” ini pa’pe’ ane‘te in aéca’witcig*'. “ Ina‘tca’- 

25‘utte: ki‘ci’manimama‘kati’wiyagwe ini winatawine’tamani 
oyinu’taman™*, I’ni wi pa’niyan™'. i me‘ce’na’ wi inenegowa- Pp) t Hera kh! ipa niyan™*. Ini me g 
nini wi Aneminene’goyan™. Kinanamego’ni wina'l kati’soyan™’. 
I’n i/nenag***. Inigi/‘man ai‘citii“aiyage ta”swi tcinawéi’mage‘te". 
Ini*tea® wa’*tci me‘cena’mego’ni nina’nani wi’?te i/nenag™’. 

30 Nina’na kiwa’gi ketepiineme’nepen™’.” I’n a&’ne‘te i/n i'ca’- 
witcig™*, pwawimenwi ciga’witcig™* 

On ina ki‘ciwi“tcima‘kataé’wima‘tei ni'cwawaimaga’tenig ina’- 
mi'ta’ pa/ni‘e‘te’. Wipimamicate’si*tci’megu kici’panit®’. Pe- 
‘ki/megu upi’ta‘a's. Ini’megu “ Wi'wipimami keme’ kwiwiiyan™,”’ 

35 ke'tena’megu i‘ci’té‘a‘'s“. Naina’ wiipiku’‘tcawite wi mami- 
‘kemekwiwa'tci kaigd/“megu ina/mi‘ta’ icawi“te!’, miime’ci’- 
‘kagi“megu a‘kwa/mata's**. Kiago’megu i/‘cawi's*’. Ki'ki'ki’- 
megu mi kemekwiwi‘te awa‘simé’megu na’mi'ta’ icawi'te™. 
Aiyiiniwe’megu na’mi'ta‘l ki’wita¢te ima/mi‘ta’i menwipema’te’si- 

40 *te’.. _Kabotwemegu na‘ kana’/mi'ta‘i wiipimi'keme'kwiiwi“tci na’ ka- 
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of anything. You will quickly become a widower released from 
death-ceremonies. We have control of whenever we shall release 
(by an adoption-feast) the one who is no longer here, the one with 
whom you lived. If we so desire, then we shall begin to release her. 
Your brother-in-laws shall make ready to release you. As soon as 
they have released you you may go around and do whatever you 
please. Even now after you became a widower unreleased from 
death-customs you desired to begin to go around (visiting, etc.). You 
did not behave well. Now who would love you? You are now a 
“widower unreleased from death-ceremonies. If a widower unreleased 
from death-ceremonies acts this way, namely, he waits first to be a 
widower released from death-ceremonies and after he is released 
from death-ceremonies he then looks around (for a woman); surely 
he is moral in following the rules of being a widower unreleased from 
death-ceremonies. When he behaves that way, if he loves any 
(woman), if he speaks to her, he will not be refused. Now the way 
you have been acting is not proper. You are the cause of us first 
fasting. Youmake usfastnow. We would have felt badly whenever 
we saw you, you would have made us feel very badly on account of it. 
When a man does this, follows strictly the rules of beng a widower 
unreleased from death-ceremonies, whenever he is seen by a woman 
related to (the man’s dead wife), she feels badly. For surely he 
is clad as wretchedly as possible, and surely he is always thought to 
be wretched, that is, one who does that. If you had done so, you 
certainly would already have become a widower unreleased from 
death-ceremonies. But now it is impossible for us to feel that way. 
To-day we tell you to fast with us. Probably you shall continue to 
fast with us for two years,” is what those who do so are usually told. 
“Then after we have fasted earnestly, then you may do whatever 
you desire. Then you will be a widower released from death- 
ceremonies. Then you may go around wherever you may desire. 
You shall take care of yourself. That is what we say to you. This 
is what we think as many of us as are related to (your dead wife). 
That is why we tell you. We still have control of you.”’ That is 
what those who did so and who did not behave properly when 
unreleased from death-ceremonies are told. 

Then after he has fasted with them and two years are up, he would 
be made a widower free from death-ceremonies. He begins to wear 
gorgeous clothing after he becomes a widower released from death- 
ceremonies. He would be very glad. Then he would surely think, 
“T shall begin to have a grand time courting women.” Yet when he 
tried to have a grand time courting women, something would happen 
to him, or he might become sick in some way. Something might 
happen to him. If he nevertheless courted women (something) 
worse would befall him. When he stayed in one spot he would be 
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4tci/megu  dwa‘si’mii° = na/mi'ta’ — Api tcike’tea’ kwa’matag™’. 
Ayaniwe’megu naka na/mi‘ta’ awi/‘awittci pe'ki’megu na’ka 
na’/mi'ta‘i menwipema’te'sitc’’. Awitagi'’mego’na naka’ “tei 

kiigd’" i'cimya'cipema’te'si's*". Kena‘tei na’mi'tai wiapikikiyu- 

5‘sitte’’. Awitaga”"“i kigd"“megu — i‘cimi keme’kwiwiiwi’ti‘a's*’. 

Kabotwemegu na‘ka’“tci wipikigd’/“megu’l ci'siige'si's*’. Kabotwe’- 
megu na’mi'ta‘i poni’meguneguta‘ina’i‘a‘’s*.  Iniyiinegii’ wi’na 
menogii‘nawan Ami'sigi'sigi’e’gu“tcin™. Poni’meguneguta'i'at®, 
in a/mi'ta‘i menwi’cawitte’. Kabotwemegu na’kanami'ta‘i 

10 wipimi' kemi'ke’me'kwaiwa‘tc". Ini’megu ami’‘cawi‘te A‘pemegii’. 
ana‘ana’wi'u's*’. Cagwinemoni'sA’megu. ‘‘Me'cena’“megu agwi- 
ma/“maAni menwawiyAne'e’yitug a kipyia‘¢teruwi’wiyan™. Kana- 

ma/yiituge nina ma‘ni na”k amimenwitota’wiyan™’,”” Inaminegu- 
tte ikwiwa'. ‘Ne‘cagwinemu‘tca”megu  ni’naA na'‘ka’“tei 

15 wi pwawi'megukiigo ipegi ckinawienan™’,” in a’migu“te’. “T’n 

A‘penii“tei/megu ana/we'si's*’. Kiigeya’“megu na’mi'ta’i me’ kawa- 
dtei’ siinagiinema‘so’ni‘tcini ne’niwani’ cigwiinetaganiwi’ni*teini’- 
megu inininin ami‘uwi’wittcin™, wawaAne'cka‘a’ani’megu. Ki- 
‘cute'tene’tiwa*tei kigd’/megu taga’w fi‘ca’wittcin™’, mi’megu 

90 a/mi'ta'i ki‘ca‘kwa/’matag ai‘ pwawigi'Inamenwi'ci’gawi"te.  I/n 
amu‘teicawitte’. In ana’tcime*te™. 

‘O/ni wigii‘tci'ci’gawit**, kenwii'ci’megu’ caé’cki ki’witat*', mi- 
‘keme”kwiwiite na’ina‘i me'to“‘tci’megu ma‘nini's i/kwiiwa'*. 
Awitagi'i kigo/megu i‘ciku”segu's*’. Na’ka me‘ce’megu neguta‘ 
aiya‘alya’'s*’, me‘ce’megu i’ cawi's*. Ku‘tcigii kwigi’ ma ki'ci- 
pyii‘teisana’gi'to's. Inina‘i ki‘cipanite me‘to“tci’megu u'ckina’- 
wills“.  Ke'te’n u'ckinawii‘a‘i’‘megu dninetigu’‘sinittc’, i/n 
Amininetaga/niwifte i/n a’*cawit*’, pe'ki’megu wigi“tcinagatage* 
ciga’wiwen™. Neniwa me'cena’ na‘ka’megu — tcinawa’ma‘tci’ 

30 Anemipapiti’gawa's“. Pe'ki‘megu menwina’wii'a‘s’.  I’/n i'ca’wit 
u’wiyii', wigittci'ci’gawite me‘to“‘tci’megu ute” kwami's uwi’- 
nemo, pwawimenwi’nemat®. ‘Wi’na menwi’nemategi'l me- 
‘cena/“megu ini‘i neguta’ u’wiwi's*’. Menwawi’'s*', ku‘te i'cike- 

‘kiineta’gu'si's. Agwi‘tca‘megu kana’gwA — wi'a'te’negu“te"’. 

35 Mimye'tci/megu u/wiwi'sA menawanat®. ‘“Wii/na pwawigi'imena’- 
wanat ina/mi'ta'i’ ci/cki m&imenwina’ ite’p ianu’tawa‘tci nawina’- 
wi'a‘te’’. ya’ pyi’yattcin ini‘i’megu amike'ca*tei“egu“tei me- 

‘cewii/“megu  ta‘swi/megu _ pemi'‘citcinawiitami’nite®’;  mni'i’/megu 

amike'catiinemegu*te"’. Wi/na na‘ka’“tci pepyinutagu’sa’megu. 

40 A/"peni“tei ke'kinemegu'saiyugii'i pete’g a'cité‘ate'’, me'to“tci’- 

megu ii‘pi'tcitepana’*tciyow ayi‘ipemate'sini*tci ke'kinemena’*’. 
Pe'ki*tca/“megu tepanegu’sa’megu'u. Awita’megu nana’‘cikigo'1- 

b or 
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well. Soon again when he began to court women, he would become 
much sicker. When he stayed constantly in one spot, he would 
become very well. He would not again in any way haye ill-health. 
Gradually he would begin to walk around and around. Yet he would 
not in any way think of courting women. And soon again he would 
begin to be frightened at anything. Soon he would cease to be in 
the habit of going around any place. He would be continually 
frightened by the ghost (of his dead wife). If he ceased going any 
place he might be well. Soon again he would begin to continually 
court women. But if he did that, he would also always be refused. 
They would be unwilling. ‘You did not well, it appears, when you 
were formerly married. It doesnot appear at all probable that (the 
second time) you would treat me well,’ is what he would be told by 
women. “I am not unwillimg to hurt your feelings,” is what he 
would be told. And he would always be unsuccessful. Finally he 
would find one who thinks a man is hard to get, one thought to be 
nothing, that is one he would marry, an immoral one. After they 
have each other, when (the man) does any little thing, he already 
would become sick because he did not behave properly when unre- 
leased from death-ceremonies. That is what would happen to him. 
So it is told of (such a one). 

And one who is careful while unreleased from death-ceremonies, 

one who merely stays around for a long time, when he courts women, 
it seems as if he had many women. Nor would he in any way be 
made afraid. And he would go any place, and he would do anything. 
For he would have been having a hard time. After he becomes a 
widower released from death-ceremonies, it seems as if he would 

become a young man. Surely as the young men are thought of, that 
is what he would be thought to be, if he does this, fcllows carefully 

the rules concerning widowers unreleased from death-ceremonies. 
The man would often visit the relatives (of his dead wife). He would 

please them very much by doing so. If any one does that, if he 
carefully observes the rules appurtenant to widowers unreleased from 
death-ceremonies, it seems as if his sister-in-laws became his sisters, 

if he did not love them (i. e., desire to marry them). If he loves 
any of them, he might marry them. He would behave well, for he 
would have that reputation. It is not lawful for him to be blamed. 
Surely he would marry if he wants them. But if he does not want 
them he merely goes and visits them once in a while. When he 
comes there he would be treated as nicely as possible by as many as 
continued the relationship; he would be thought of kindly by them. 
And they would often come to see him. They would always know 
how he felt in the past, it seems, and how fond he was of (his) former 

(wife) while she was still alive would be known. They would be 

very fond of him. They would never say anything evil against him. 
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‘cimya cikand/negu's**. Apina’megu kabo’twe mana ‘‘ Wi’nA, na‘ ii’- 
nemate wi"tcawiwi’yigap*’,” ‘i’neni'*’. Cia‘cke'si”a‘a‘. Me'tine- 
menii aiyu’gi’ a'me/nwawi'te'. Inigi‘a’mi'ta'l pe”“k uwi'kana- 
‘7 me‘ce’megu na’mi'ta’ Ane’ kagu‘tc'’. Me'cemego’na’ u'ckinawii- 

5‘a‘i’gi® ane'kagu'saku/megu. A'‘pend‘tci’megu Anemipyinu’- 
tagu'sA me‘cemego’na. Winagii/in awita’megu kiigo’ i‘cimata- 
ewine’niwi's**, cewi’na kikiki/megu'u a‘penii‘tci’megu Anemi- 
pyinu’tagu's**. Me'cemegd’na’ uwi’yé'an 1” kwiiwa'l ne/’niwa'™. 
I’n amicawi‘tci neni’wA mi/nwawita minwi'ci’gawit. Ma- 

10 ‘kwate'si'sa’megu na”ina’ kici’panit®. Na‘ka’¢tci pwawimenwi- 
‘ci/gawite na‘ina‘tcea’ pani’te kabotwe’megu pyiinu’tagu's*’. Wi- 
‘ki'cagutciketemagi’tia‘te’. I/n ami’ cawitte’. Ini*tea’ ai‘ina- 
‘ina/“tcimugi pyi‘tei'ca’wiwa'te®. I/n a'kwi'te 4'a’*tcimug*: 
Na‘cawaiyega’* i/ni ka’nawin™. I’n a kwi’4tc*’" 
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Soon this (man) might be told, “You may marry (any one) if you 
desire her.” (They would be) young virgins. It would be well 
known that he behaved well. Then all his friends would associate 
with him. <Any of the young men would associate with him. They 
would always continue to come (and see) him. Of course he might 

not in any way be a jovial man, but nevertheless they would always 
come (and visit) him. It might be any one, women or men. That is 
what happens to aman if he behaves properly and if he properly 
observes the rules concerning widowers unreleased from death-cere- 
monies. He might be quiet after he became a widower free from 
death-ceremonies. And if he does not follow the rules concerning 
widowers unreleased from death-ceremonies when he becomes released 
from death-ceremonies, soon (friends) might come to (visit) him. 

He then feels as wretched as possible. That is what happens to him. 
That is the way it has always been related they used to do. The 
end of how it is told. That is an ancient word. The end. 



ike 

NAPOINITCIG UNPTCANE"SWAWAN A'CA/WIWA°TCI 
MAN, 

Neniw 4'mena’wana‘tci me‘cemego’na‘ i/“kwiwani pe'kigii’“meg 
ai'wiwene'si’nittcin™. Wi'na tatag a'ki'cagu“tci’megumenwii’- 
nema‘te Anwa‘tcinite wi'uwiwi"tci’meg a‘ci’téitte. In a/mi'ta' 
wiipimi”kema“tc'". Ma‘kwa“tci/megu wiipimi“kema‘tc". Agwigii'i 

5 wi wawAne'cka ito’tawa‘te; ci‘cki’megu ma‘kwa‘tci’megu mi’- 
‘kema'‘s“’. Kabotwe’megu na’mi'ta’ inin u’wiwittc’’. Pe'ki’megu 
menwi ti‘a's a‘cki‘u’wiwit®: awita’megu tatagi kigo™™. 
Me'cena“megu ni'cwawa'l’me pemi'u’wiwi's*’, ina’mi'ta’ uni- 

dtcine'siiwa‘tce. Apeno’’'an ina’mi'ta‘ ini’ni wawa‘tci’megu 
10 tepa/nawa‘tc". Teiwiewi’megu ki'cigu‘tci’megu  tepa’nawa’s 

ikwi’wa ‘d’ni neniw’*, winwawayugi’ uni‘tcaine'swawan™’. 
Ini*tea® amu“tcitepa/nawa "te". 
Kabotwe’ na‘ka’“te uni*teane’‘siwa's**; Ina’mi‘ta‘i ni ewi’ awa%te 

Apeno’‘ii‘a'. Kabo’twe na’mi'ta’ ini’ni me'cemego’na’ a'kwa- 
15 mata’minittei tana'kii inami‘ta’megu  unittcine’’swawan™’. 

Inigi’“megu uwawana“tcipemate'si’wenwaw™'.  Ini/megu  wi'u- 
dtcinii’nigwin Ina’mi'ta’ wiipi’megunene'kineta’mowa‘tc". Sige- 
‘siwa‘sa‘tca'i wimi'ketci/“eme%te i'citii’‘iiwattc’. Ke'tena’megu 
wimi'ci’wiwa‘tci kago” i‘citii’‘iwa's’. Mamye'tcigi”megu i’n 

20 ami'‘cité/aiwa%te a‘ckami’megu i'ca’wini's*’. Kwinatawi cipemate- 
‘siwa‘sa%tca’/“megu wi u‘tcini'sé’nigwin™. Winwawa’megu  wi- 

‘cigi/megunene’ kineta’mowa'sa nii”siiweni ku“tcigi' kwi'wi/nan agwi 

na'i na/‘siwen a’gwi A‘ta/nigin™. Ina’mi'ta‘l me‘cena’“megu mi ke- 

atei‘'a/nittein™. ‘Ki'ni’‘si‘awa,” ‘i/nawa'‘s“’, “ki'minene*tca’” ki- 

25 go',” ‘inawa's*' ‘“menwime'to'siineni’winit®.” Pe'cigwa*tcimo’e’- 

gowa's ini’ni mi'ke“tci'a’/ni*tcini me'ce’na'i, “Ka’ta wimi’ ciyigwe 

a*tcikiigd’ ininemi'kigo™',” ‘i’gowa's*’. ‘O’ nene’kinetaminitegi‘i 

kigd’ a%tci/megu natotama’gowa'sa kigo'". Inigii’ami'ca’wiwa- 

dtei: mi'ciwiwa'sa’megu. Kutcigi'kwigi’win awi’tanini wi'nd’- 

30 ‘siini*te’’, i'ci’geni's*’. Kabo’twe na’mi'ta’ ini’megu a pyémiga’- 

tenigi wi'nepo”initc’. Ini’‘megu ‘inina‘i_ me'ce’megu  ta”’swi 

mima/“tciyag*’*. Agwi kigo’ na‘kunamo’nagwini wi'na“tcina- 

dteind/‘amagwe ki/yanan™. Kiago’‘tca’ na“teina’i’gayagw a’penii- 

‘tci/megu  wi'na%tcinii‘utisoyagwe i‘citi‘a”kago“’. I’ni_ inu’gi 

35 wi/nA mA’n agwimegu pa‘c Mnawa“tcigii’ negutenwi wi nawa“teini- 

moyag"=”*’. Ki'ca'penemegu pyimiga’kin ini’megu  ‘a‘ce’- 

noyag***', Mo‘tci’megu miina’te'sit I’n a”cawi‘tc". 
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F. 

THIS IS WHAT (PEOPLE) DO WHEN THEIR CHILDREN DIE.1 

A man liked a certain woman who was very beautiful. He loved 

her so much that he wished to marry her if she were willing. Accord- 
ingly he began courting her. He courted her quietly. He did not 
wrong her; he would only court her quietly. Soon he contrived to 
marry her. He was much pleased when he first married her: there 
was nothing (to mar their happiness). 

Well, after he had been married for two years, they had a child. 
They both were fond of the baby. Both the woman and the man were 
very fond of it as it was their own child. That is why they were 
fond of it. 

Soon they again had a child; so they had two babies. They still 
loved them. Soon one of their children became sick. That is why 
they were discouraged. That is why they began to think of what it 
might die. They must have been frightened as they wished it to 
be doctored. Surely they desired to give (property) away (to have 
it doctored). They had to think this way as (their child) was getting 

worse. They would feel discouraged about it getting well. They 
themselves thought fixedly on a way to cure it, though there was no 
cure. They would say to the one who doctored it, ‘You must cure 
it; I will give you something,” they would say to him, “‘if it lives in 
health.” They would be told uprightly by the doctor, “Do not 
think of giving me anything in addition,” they would be told. If 
the (doctor) thinks of anything, they would be asked for something 
extra. That is what they did: they would give it. But there was 
no chance for (the child) to be cured. Soon the time came for (the 

child) to die. The same (happens) to as many of us as move. We 
do not receive anything so we can buy our lives. If we really bought 
anything we should always think of buying ourselves. But to-day 
we do not even stop to breathe once. When the time comes, we die 
That happens even to a rich person. 

1 The syntax of the Indian original of this sentence is very peculiar. 
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Inigiyu ini/megu d‘nepo/inittc’. Ki'cagu%tci’megu ‘ca’ wiwa- 
‘tcl’, Wi pwawi’meguna‘ime to'siineni’wigin  ii'ca’wiwa‘tci — teiiwi- 
‘ewi’megu inig uwiwe’ti ag". 

‘O’i/n a’peno'a manii to'sA’megu kigd/"megu uta‘i’nemii i ta‘ er ka’- 
5nowen™', Inami'ta” ini pita’watcigi mine*te. Undgii’/nawani wi u- 
ta‘Inemetamini*te inin amu®tei/wiwa'tce". Inigii’“i pwawi'ca’wiwat 
A‘peni“tei’megu ka‘cki’“awa's a‘uwi’giwa“tei pe‘ kutié’nigin™'’, kiigd’- 
‘megu i'ca’wiwa's*. Kenwii‘ci’megu i/n Ami'ca/’wiwa%te. [’ni 
wi’‘tei miwenama’wawa'te ukii’gd'em Ape’no‘a’i nepo‘i’ni*tcin™’. 

10 Na‘ka’*te awita’megu kigo” icimicate’siwa'sa ki'cinepd”init uta- 
peno’e’mwawan"™. Ketemagi'ce’ kitamowa'saA’megu. I'kwii’wa po- 
‘si’megu ketemagi ta's*’, neniwa’gi’ awita’megu na‘i’ci'ca'sa negut 
pena’w¥e. I'kwi’wa na”k ini’‘megu ne“ki’ cick amiki’wita%tei 
ne'ki’/megu pwawi'cica/nigwin unai’piman™’. Winani’ ini’megu 

15ne"ki’ cick amikaki’wita*te’. Agwigi’ wi’nagi'l ki'cagu’*tei 
kenwi’‘ci nomagiwii/‘megu ta/tagi menwine'ki’megu‘u. Ca’‘cki 
neniw a’cawi‘tci mamaiya’megu wi’'to'ki*te’. ‘On i’ kwi’wa 
ini’‘megu Ami’‘cawi"tcimi”megu. Ke’‘tcinigwe ki’‘ce'son  ima’- 
mitail waAninawe’megu  ki‘cikiwi’tawa‘tc’. Ma‘kata’wiwa'sa 

20 wina/megu. I’/n ami‘ca’wiwa'tc'’. Neni’wa me'ta’kwi’megu_ ki- 
yuki’yu'sii's*®. IUkwi’wa na”k imi’megu ami’‘cawi‘tc’: me'ta- 
‘kwi‘megu. Awitagii/megu kigo” a kwa’tenigi ka‘ckikiwa’wiwa's*’. 
Neniwa mi‘tei’pii‘a’ a‘ci“kawat awita’megu wiwa’pama‘te i'ci’- 
ti‘i's Anemipa”onit®. Ikwi’wa na‘ka’‘te ini’megu ami’‘cawi‘te™, 
Na‘ka’*tei mimaiya’megu uni‘’tcane’ swawAn & A’pinittcl nana- 
‘wa‘tei pyawa's a‘pita’a/soni*tcima’. I’n  ami‘ca’wiwa*te. 
Kabo’twe na’mi'ta’ neniwAa wiipimatomato’te'ca‘te. I'citi‘itegii® 
ikwiwa mato’te'ca‘s*’. Indmi‘ca/’wiwa*te'. Ki'cimatomato’te'ca/“te 
ma/mi'ta’ pe’ki’/megu kicigu%tci’megu mémamaiyaA mawa’nenwi"te 

30 a‘peni“tci’megu. Nakan ami’‘cawitte ikwiw"*. Na‘kani’megu 
awitA wina’megu  kiigd’mii° and” kyiiwa‘s**. Me'cena’‘megu 
kenwii’‘cima’ = Ane’Ane’nwiwa's*’.  Ki‘ci'ini‘ca’wiwat Ona’mi'ta‘i 
wapia‘ci'a’‘ci'to4te ikwi’wa me‘cemegd’na’ kiigd‘ii'i mi cate’- 
‘siwa'igi‘'. Neniwana’ka kigo'i‘i’megu wipi'a‘ci'a’‘ci to's**. 

35 In aki'ci‘a‘cia‘ci“towat ma’mi'ta’ i/n  atyanegind’‘ini4tcit 
imimi/nawa‘te'’—me'cema'mego’na'l, agwigi/myiime'tci tcinawii- 
mawa"tci'. Me'cemego’na ayawi’megunii’wawa‘te i/n a’m 
i'anemi'cimi/nawa‘te". Ki'cinitcagimi ciwiwa’te ini kiigd’" ina’- 
mi'ta‘i teipetcipe’ ku“kwiwa‘te a‘peni‘tci’megu na” kani miimen- 

40 wina’“megu'u, agwigi’” a” pena‘te". 
Aiya‘cka"tci’megu inigi/“megu ami‘ta‘i wipimeguna‘ka’“tci- 

‘a‘ci'a‘citowa"tei mi‘cate”siweni tcagi’megu a‘ci’geni*, cewii/n 
awita’megu kege’n upyini’megu kigo" a'ci'to’wa“tcin™”. Me'tend’- 
‘megu ki'cina'wa‘kwii/nigin amiwiipi'a‘ci’towa"te", &’gwi mamaiy 

45inina”“megu. Na‘ka’4te awita’ tatagwi'se’towa's*': waninawe’- 

bo or 
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Now the (child) of those (people) died. They felt as badly as 
possible. Each of that married couple felt they did not (wish to) 
live. 

Now that child had many a little thing of its own, toys. Those 
who buried it were given them. They would do that so the soul (of 
the child) would have them for its own. If (people) do not do that, 

they always might hear (the child cry) at night where they lived, 
(or) something might befall them. For a long time they would con- 
trive to do that. That is why they give away any possession of chil- 
dren who die. Nor would they in any manner dress in gay attire af- 
ter their babies died. They would wear shabby clothing. The woman 
would be clad extremely shabbily, and the man would not hunt for 
one summer. And the woman would merely stay around in idleness 
as long as her husband did not hunt. He too during that time 
would merely keep staying around doing nothing. Of course this 
would not be for a long time but only for a short time. The only 
thing the man had to do was to wake up early in the morning. And 
the woman would do the same. Before sunrise they would be stay- 
ing some place. They would be fasting. That is what they would 
do. The man would keep walking around without anything. The 
woman would do the same: (she would have) nothing. Nor would 
they have anything dangerous with them. If the man frightened 
game animals out of the brush he would not think of looking at 
them as they ran on. Likewise the same with the woman. And’ 
early in the morning once in a while they come where their child 
was, where it was buried. That is what they would do. Soon the 

man would begin to regularly go into a sweat-lodge. And the woman 
would go into a sweat-lodge if she wished to. That is what they 
would do. After regularly going in the sweat-lodge the (man) 
would always go bathing very early in the morning. And the woman 
did the same. During this time they would do no manner of work. 
For a long time indeed they kept on bathing. After they had done 
this, the woman would begin to keep on making all kinds of finery. 
And the man would begin to keeping making some little thing. 

Now after they finished making (these things), they would give 
them to persons of (proper) size for (the clothing)—any one, not 
necessarily kinsmen. They would continue to make presents to 
those they had just seen. Now after they had given everything 
away they would hold ghost-feasts regularly, not all the time but at 
considerable intervals. 

Later on they would again begin to keep on making finery of every 
kind, but they made nothing hurriedly, it was slowly. Only in 
afternoons would they begin to make things, not early in the morning. 
And they would not put the things together: they would have them 
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megu A’‘towa's**. Cewi’na tcagi’/megu i‘ci’genigi mi caite’‘siweni 
nanaga‘tci’megu a‘ cimicate’sini*te Aneno’tiiwa'l’. Mene’t ami- 
‘a‘cl'to/wa'tcini ma‘ke’‘si‘n A”satyi'an™', ‘O’n A‘saiyimate’ti‘ani 
neniwA’megu nii/‘si‘tcell pe'cege’siwa’ Ini” ami‘a‘ci'tcigi’wigim™'. 

5Tkwaiwa na’mi'ta’ a”‘si'kitte a‘sawi’gi'swattc. Ki'ci'a‘sawiigi- 
‘swate‘e na‘mi'‘ta’l ma‘ke’'si’an a’ci'to?te’. Ki'ci'to’t inimega’- 
mi'ta’ neniwA wapi'ci’‘ca?te’, na‘ka’¢tci niewi  ki‘ci’ne'sa“te 
ma’mi‘ta'i na‘ka’*te i kwiwa nAna'i”kawa‘te a/‘satya’. Ki‘ci'a’t 
ina’mi‘ta’i neniw A’‘ci'to%tci mate’te'an™'’. Ki‘ci'tote’megu 

10na‘ina’ ina’mi'tai naka’tei wiipi‘cica‘ci'catte’. Ina/mi'ta‘- 
na‘ka’megu ikwiwa ‘a’‘saé'kittc’. Ki'ciat a‘saiya’ Oona’mi'ta‘i 
neniw A’‘ci'to%te A‘satyipi’se’ka'. Ki'ci'tot ma’mi'tai me- 
‘cemego/na‘i a‘ci’genigi micite’siwa’ upyinigii’”“megu inina’/“megu 
ami‘a‘ci'a‘citowa'tei —- ki'ci’megunawa’‘kwii’nigin™. Kawagigiii 
‘megu win A”‘penii‘te awita‘mii’ mi cate'siwa's*’. A‘penii‘tci’- 
megu’ cigu'cka’mawe‘tci kiwi‘u'ce'kita’mowa‘s*’. Ini/megu ami- 
‘ca’wiwa'tc'. Awita’megu  kago”1cimenwi’‘tawa's*®. Cewii’/n 
A‘peni“tci’megu  menwa’wiwa's*’. Me'cemegd’na° —uwiyii' ani 
pyinuta’gowa‘tci ke'ca‘tci'awa'sa’megu. Cewii’winwawa awi’ta- 

20 na‘ipiti’giwa'sA me'cemego’na'l wigi’yapyiin a‘ uwigiwa‘tci/megu. 
Metend/“megu i‘kwiwa me'so’tanit®, ugite’gii’, ci’‘ck Imi’ni wi’n 
amipapitiga’wattcin™, na‘ka’“te O'sa’ni’ cii’cki nii/‘siinit inin 
amipapitiga’wa%tcin™. Utotiimite wi’n awita’*megu na‘ipiti’gawa- 
‘s\'. Neniwa na”k ini’‘megu. Ugi'te’ ci’ck ugyi’n a‘ awi/nigwin 

25 imi‘aiya‘alya’*te. O'site’ na‘ka’*te a‘awi’nigwini ‘aimi'‘aiya‘aiya- 
4tci*, Ini/megu'’ cii‘ck’. Utotimitegi® awita’megu ka‘ckiwinana‘i- 
piti’gawa's*’. Winwa’wa wi’na me'cena’megu papitiga’gowa's*’. 
A‘peni“tei/megu papitiga’gowa’sA me'cena’’, Na‘ka’‘tci ku’taga‘i 

teinawiima’“tci'i me‘cena’/’megu Anemipitipitiga’eowa's*’. 
30 Na‘ka’*tci kigii’/nowete nimi‘e’tinite me'‘to'sine’niwa’ agwi 

kanagwa’megu = wi wapa’giiwa‘te'’. Wi'kumete’  cii'cki’megu 
iipi teiwi'se’niwa‘te Ina’ ami‘awi'a’wiwa‘tc'’. Cewiime'tend/“megu 

neniw ami”kumet**. I'’kwiwa awi’ta wiku’meni'**. Wina’megu 
neni’wa ‘amika‘ckiwi’‘kumet**’. Cewii’n awi’t and’meni**. ‘“‘Au’,” 

35 wriyowa‘tci’megu ici’geniw’'. Me'tend”megu _ tcipe'ku’ kwiiwet 
ina’mi'ta‘i wi" kume‘tci*. Cewii’na tciiwi cwi’megu inigii”1 mi‘cate’- 
‘siweni wiku’me"tcin ini’‘megu a poni’towa‘tc’’. Neniwa  wi- 
‘kumeni‘A ‘ine’t Ini’megu 4’mi'ta‘i na‘i‘se’towa‘tc!’. Agwigi' me’- 
‘tend’ wikumeta na'l'se’to‘tcin™, tciiwicwi’megu. Me'tend’- 

40 ‘megu wa’panigi kicinawa’kwanig ina’mi‘ta’l na‘ka’“tei wiipa‘ci’- 
‘towactc!’. Agwi kanagwa no’t™. 

‘Oni me‘tend“megu amika‘ckinawi'ego’wa%tcini ka‘ kya‘i/ni- 
dtci'i metemo’‘ii'a'i pa‘cito“a‘a‘*; Ini me‘tend” amipapitigago’- 
water. Agwi kana’gw i‘cki’gi‘a'!’. Mo'tci’megu uwi'ka’niwat®, 

45 awita’megu ka‘ckimegupitiga’gowa's i'n ii‘ci'sa‘sa/ kwiiwa‘tc™. 
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apart. But this would be every kind of finery, exactly (the kind) 
Indians (use) when they are attired in gay apparel. First they would 
make buckskin moccasins, then buckskin leggings made of deers which 
the man had slain. A woman would do the tanning, making the 
hide yellow. After she made the hide yellow she would make 
moccasins. When she had done so the man would begin to hunt, 
and after he had killed two (deer), then the woman again made the 

buckskin hides ready. After she made them then the man made 
leggings. After he made them then he would again begin to hunt 
regularly. Then the woman would again do the tanning. After she 
made the buckskin hides, then the man would make a buckskin 
shirt. After he made it, then they would slowly keep on making 
every kind of finery in afternoons. All the time they still would not 
dress in gay attire. They would always go about wearing worn 
clothing. That is what they would do. They would not be clad at 
all well. But they would always be kind. They would treat anyone 
who came to (see) them very pleasantly. But they themselves 
would not enter other houses but stayed in their own homes.2. Only 
if the woman had parents, if she had a mother she merely visited her, 
and if her father were alive, she would merely visit him. If she had 
a brother or sister she would not be in the habit of visiting him or 
her. And the man similarly. If he had a mother he would often 
go where his mother was. And if he had a father he would often 
go where his father was. Those were all. If he had a brother or 
sister he would not be able to visit them himself. But they (the 
man and woman) would be often visited by them. They would 
always be often visited by them. And they would continue to be 
always visited by other relatives. 

Moreover, if a gens festival were held and if the people danced, it 
was not lawful for them to go and look on. If they were invited 
they could only stay there as long as they were eating. Yet only 
the man might be invited. The woman would not be invited. The 
man is the one who could be invited. But he wouldn’t refuse. It 
is a rule that they must say, “All right.’’ Only if a ghost-feast were 
held, they (both) might be invited. But both ceased making finery 
when they were invited. If the man were told that he was invited, 
then they would put away (what they were making). It was not 
only the one invited who put it away, but both. Only in the after- 
noon of the next day would they again begin making (the finery). 
It was not lawful for them to do so before that time. 
And they could be visited only by aged persons, old women, old 

men; these were only the persons by whom they might be often 
visited. It was not lawful for them to be visited by young people. 
Even if they were their friends they could not be visited by them 
as that is against their religion. 

2 Free translation. 
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A‘peni"tcigi’“megu mamaimaiya’megu to’ kiwa'sAma’*megu pyii- 
migA’tenigi wiwa’panig ini‘megu wi ki‘ci’megu'sagi‘tcikiwi’- 
tawa%te!’. Neniwa ‘inina’megu neguta’ wi ki'ci aneme’‘ci'ag™*. 
Nawa”kwinigi wi'ni'co‘puwa‘tei’/megu i'ci’geniwi wi'se’niwat®. 

5‘O’ni kabo’twe na’mi'ta‘i teagi’megu ki‘ci/towattei kiigd’i ma- 
minawi’/megu i‘cimicate’siwen™. Ona/mi'te'i wiipi-pe'ki-neniwa- 
‘ci'cate a‘peni@tci’megu na’/mi'ta‘i me‘ce’megu'u i'cimi’*teipi'l 
peniiwa'i me‘ci’‘sii‘a‘i pe'cege’’siwa'!. Ona/mi'ta’ itkwiwa wigii- 
“tei kagini mena’‘ckundn™*. Mane’megu ki‘ci’ka’mowat ina’mi'ta’ 

10 wa“teanu’tawa%te. Wru'cekiet In ami ano” kaneta wi kiwa’- 
toma*tei me‘cemegdo’na**.  Wi’nagiii na’mi'tai  kicikiwato’- 
gimute pya’‘te Vn. Wiu'ce”kieta nanatu”tawu"tei wiipiwa’- 
pama“tei ta‘swi’megu na’toma‘tci ki‘citcagipyinu’t*. —Ina/mi- 
‘tal’, “Uni,” ‘i/4te.  Wiipi'siga’i’giwa‘tci mimi cama’watcigi 

15nipe’ne*tein™. Wi/nana wiu'ce”kireta tciwine’ki’megu ta‘ci’- 
‘senya“te’’. Cewii’na nawA‘tci’megu nyiiwe’nwi’ ca’ka‘ca’kamo’- 
neni’. Ki'ci'ca'ka’monete wi’nin a’mi'ta'i wipi’‘senyi‘tc". 
Ki'ciwisenite kegime'si’megu ‘6’ kiciwi'se’niwat —ina’mi ta‘ 
a/“teimu"tei ne/niwani wii’gwi'sita pa’‘cito'*’: ‘ Wapagini ma- 

20‘A’gi wi'peno/awa‘tcu tatagwi ketapeno’eme’ninan™’. Ma/’na- 
4tca’ wi'd'ci'seme’maget*’. Ma’na tcii’wine’k ii'ta‘cisenyat ina 
wapa’ge wipemu”sa‘eta witepickawata no‘ci”seman™’,  Ke- 
gime'si‘ta/“megu wapa’ge na’wa'kwige kipyap’*’,” a” ine“tei 
me'to'sine’/niwag*". I[nigai“ip ini’n A‘tca”megu nipo'ka’nittei' 

25i1/nina'i tcinawi’matcigi kegime'’si’megu inina’ 4 nepii/wawa‘te 
i uwiginitte'’. Kegime'si’‘megu i” kwiwani tcinawi’matcitgi wi- 
dtcike'si’yanig u/tagam i‘ne’pawa%tc’. ‘O’ ne’niwani tcinawi’- 
matcigi wita’panig u%tci’nawe a‘ne’pawa‘tc’. “O’ni winwa/wa 
Wiiwe’titcigi nipo”katcigi wii‘tcipagi'ci’monig u?tcinaw a'ne’pawa- 

30 %te’. ‘“O’ni u'ce”kieta wi aiyo"tci mi caite’siweni wi ‘tcinawa’- 
‘kwiinig u’tagam a'a/tanig*. ‘O’/ni wapa’nigini kegime'si’megu 
i'to“kiwatte’. Ukwiwag iInigi‘ipi’megu a wipiwa“tca’owa ‘te 
a'a‘semi'etiwa%tci/megu winwa’wa wi'mi’‘tciwa‘te. ‘O/ni na‘ka’- 
4te i/niyiga rhi/“teiweni’ siga’agig a” pyawa‘tci mimi cama- 

swatcigs. A'wapiwa*tca’owa'tei wi'mi’?tcinittei wi-wikume’me- 
dtei'i*, Winwawa’megu ii'a’pwi'ettci kice’sa' kwiwa‘tci/megu na’- 
“mat. In anato’/meme“te i/niyine wiuce'kie’me‘tcin™’. 
nina’ a‘mi‘ca’*tci‘ettc'’. On inig uwiwe’tiagi nipo”katcigi 
yo'w ikwiwa_ tciInawima/*tei’ a'mawatena’mini“tci mi'cate’- 

40 ‘siwen**. Ki'cimawatenamo’wa‘tcin 6’ni neniwa  teinawii’ma- 
dtci’ a‘wiipimawatena’mini‘te’. Ki'ki'ci’megumawatena’mini"te™, 
“Tri” ainette!’. Ni'ed/puwa‘te ini’g uwiwe’tiag*, a'atei’- 
mo'ete’’, “T/ni ma’n a‘wiipinana‘e’nenagwe wawitaw u“tei tcina- 
wii’miigwigk". _Manittca’/“megoni — wi wiipi’megu'alyo'u’“teiwipi- 

45 kiwi'ai’yoyiig*”’. I/ni na‘ka’ mana i'ki‘cipe’no'iigwe keni*tcane- 

oo Oo 
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They always would wake up very early so that they would already 
be staying out of doors when the time came for it to be morning. At 
that time the man would already be gone quite a distance hunting. 

It is a rule for them to eat together at noon, if they ate. And 
soon they would carefully complete every piece of finery. Then the 
man would begin to hunt zealously all the time, hunting such game 
animals as turkeys, elk, deer. And the woman would carefully 
attend to the fresh meat. After they had much meat they would 
cook for (a feast). The one to be adopted is the one who is ordered 
to go around and invite any people. Now after he had gone around 
issuing invitations he would come there. The one to be adopted 
is asked to begin to look and see if as many as he invited have all 
come. He would say, “Yes.”’ Then those acting as ceremonial 
attendants to the dead began serving (the food). The one to be 
adopted eats in the middle. But first they put (food) in his mouth 
four times (symbolically). After it has been put in his mouth then 
he would begin to eat. After he has eaten and all have eaten then 
an old man, the father of the man, would speak: “‘To-morrow these 

collectively release our baby. This one truly will be our grand- 
child. This one, who eats there in the midst of (all), is he who will 
be made to walk around to-morrow, who will take the place of my 
grandchild. You must all come to-morrow at noon,” the people are 
told. Then all the relatives of those who have had the death in 
their family sleep there with them. All the relatives of the woman 
sleep on the north side. Oh, the relatives of the man sleep in the 
east direction. And they, the married couple who have the death 
in their family sleep in the western direction. And the finery which 
the one adopted will use is placed on the south side. In the morning 
all wake up. The women, it is said, then begin cooking, helping 

each other, so they might eat. And those same ones acting as cere- 
monial attendants for them as before serve the food when they come. 
They begin cooking so that those invited may eat. They wait for 
them to be finished cooking. Then the person to be adopted is 
summoned. At that time (the person) is attired in finery. Now 
the relatives of the woman of that married couple who had the death 

collect and hand over finery. As soon as they have collected and 
handed it over then the relatives of the man begin to collect and 
hand it over. After they (both sets) have collected and handed it 
over, they say, “That is all.” As soon as this married couple 
eat together they are told, “‘Now your relatives on both sides are 
beginning to dress you properly. From now on you may wear the 
clothing. And now you have released this your child. You may begin 
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‘swawa. Me'cemegd’naini wi wipi-ma'‘agi-pemagwa’pitcigi wi- 
‘wipikakiwipiti’gawag*’". Winwawa’na'ka’*te ini’megu wii'ca’- 
wiwa'te!’. I/ni wi'poni-kigd-‘i‘ciku'se’tonagwe. Naka ma/’ni: 
manetowA me kwinema’’su‘tcini mecena'mego’n ite’pape’ wi- 

5 ‘wiipi'aiya‘alyayagwe wanimd’*tc. Wi kumenagwin ini wi mawi’- 
meguni/miydig*”*. I/ni ma’n a‘ki'cime'to“tcipe'kiyig*’". Teagi’- 
megu kigo’i poni’meguku'se’tamug*",” i/n a” ine*te. [/nipi 
nA‘cawail’ye pyi‘tci'ca’wiwa‘tci nipo'i’nitcig uni*tcane’“swawan 
uwiwe'tiag*. In a’ kwi’*te™. 
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to often go around and visit any of these who are seated in a row. 
And they shall do the same. They will no longer be afraid of you, 
And this: when a manitou is being thought of anywhere (i. e., wor- 
shipped) you may begin to go again and again, if you have luck. 
When they invite you you may go and dance. Now you have become 
as if new people. Cease indeed to fear anything at all,” is what they 
are told. That, it is said, is what married couples used to do a long 
time ago when their children died. The end. 



G. 

MISCELLANEOUS NOTES ON FOX MORTUARY CUSTOMS. 

Ciga’wag a inu’siwatte énana'i'ci’meme*tei wittcawiwa’wa- 
tte, ~Wiattciwi'ca’tiinig u‘tciwa’nagug a'anemi”awa‘tci wii ‘tci- 
pagi‘ci’monigi tci’ganagwe  wiittcike'si’yanig 6’ni  wiita’panig 
a‘ciwiipusiwatte’. Nak a kiwi’tawattei wiita’panigi nyiiwu- 

5 gunagate'nigin®". A‘maiyowa"tci’/megu. 
Naka ciga’w ikwi’w a‘ci’weto4tei ma’*tea‘ini na‘ina’ &’pani- 

4te u'ci’‘sii‘a’ a uwi’ginitte™. 

Na‘ka*tcimegu’ neniw &pani?te u'ce’mi'a’ fi uwi’ginitte aci’- 
wetd tei ma’“teain™. 

10 Na‘ka’*tei’ ciga’w ikwi’wa ne’niwan 4 mamawa’pama‘te &*A’- 

pinittei wittcawi/watten™. Nyi’wugun a”kwi wiita’panig 
‘‘u'se“kawa‘te a'pa’gina‘te a‘si’mawan &”penu‘tci witapanigi'c. 

Na‘ka’*te a’pend* f‘ne’po‘itte a‘pe’ponig a mawipe ta’wane‘tci 
nyaé’wugun a”“kvi, Na‘ka’*te a’peno’ a‘ potetu’nii‘puttci miime- 

15 “tceina® nana kitawipi’ta‘u%te™. 

Na‘ka’*tei ma‘a’gi Me'ckwa’kiag a&’gwi na‘ipe'cina’wa"tein 
utaiyi’wawa'i negutd‘cka‘cé‘a’: sa‘sa”“kwaiwag*". Na‘ka’¢te 
ane’t dne’penitte a kuku”sinitte a‘sii’mawani’  sogi'tawiwag 
u'ka”kwaneg**, 

20 Na‘ka’*te a‘a‘kawapa’mawa‘te uwi’yi'an fne’peneni*tci nyi- 
wugu/na‘k"',  A‘pyi‘awa“tci me'to/“tci mina‘ kawe’‘siwa'"’. 

Na‘ka’*tcina’pe’ a‘a‘ci'cimo”kiwa"te fyi’gi ka‘ki’‘sowagi mi- 
ewiie ni'cwa’pitagi ta“suguni ma‘a’g 1’4tcinag™, 
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MISCELLANEOUS NOTES ON FOX MORTUARY CUSTOMS. 

Those unreleased from death-ceremonies walk around (the grave) 
where their wives (or husbands) are laid to rest. They go to the 
south side of the grave, the west side of the grave, the north, and 

then they begin to walk toward the east. They stay around toward 
the east for four days. They wail. 
And a woman who is a widow unreleased from death-ceremonies, 

when she becomes released from death-ceremonies carries dry-goods 
to where her mother’s brother lives. 
And when a man is released from death-ceremonies he carries dry- 

goods to where his sister’s daughter lives. 
And a woman unreleased from death-ceremonies goes repeatedly 

to see where her husband is. For four days she goes from the eastern 
direction, throws tobacco, and goes home toward the east. 
And when a child dies in winter, they go and kindle a fire for four 

days. And the child is kissed for the last time when they are on 
the point of burying it. 
And these Meskwakies do not skin their horses: it is against their 

religion. And when some of their (horses) die suddenly they tie 

tobacco to their legs. 

And they watch any one for four days when he (she) dies. It is 
as if they are waiting for witches to come. 
And furthermore, when they have a still-born child, these Indians 

also conceal themselves for perhaps twenty days. 
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ATYO' MA‘A’G A‘PYA’TAWU°TCI KETEMINAWE’SIWEN 
A‘CA’/WIWA®TC UWI’TCIME'TO'SANENI’WAWANI PANA- 
PAMA’WAPTCIN™™. 

Niga/nike’tcita’ i awatena’mawu%te A‘sii/mawani nitowi’pa- 
gwan ii kiwi’wena‘te'’. O/ni“tea’ ai mawatagwa’piwa‘tei na‘ka’ni 
tepekve’. A'mamato’mawa‘te Ke'cemane’towan". A‘atotama’- 
wawa‘te a panate'simiga’tenig ume 'to'siineniwi’/wenwaw™', ‘Na- 

dina” kin a'ki'cimamatci“iyag a‘ki'ca' kunama’wiyani neme'to- 
‘sineni/wen i4ya'cimenwime'to'sineni’wiyage ni’negutenwi wi- 
“‘panate’‘siyag®*’,” ii'i/nawa‘tci Ke'cemanetowan™', “‘aya'cikiwi- 
‘tcime'to'sineni’giyage kabo’tw a‘ panipa’tamage neme'to'sineni- 
wiwe/nan™’. Ki/na*tea’ ini wi'nana’a’kunama’n in™. Kemama’- 

10tomene wiatotama’n ini wiu‘tcika‘ckitaépike’nugwini wi me’- 
nwipya‘te d‘aiya‘ai’yagin™’.”’ Kabd’twini ki'cipyimite’pe'kigi 
kata’“amegi na’gamon™"; 

Wi' ya i’ye, 
Wi'ya ‘a’ye, 

15 Wi'ya ‘i’ye, 
Wi'ya ‘a’ye. 

A‘cina’giiwa"%te a'naga’mowa"te. Ma/niga’ a‘ina“tci’mowa4te": 
“ Ajiyd’” ape’tawa'kwe wi'ta‘catotatig i‘ne’peyag*”*, ka‘d’n 
a kwana‘kiga’pawa‘tci me‘te’gwine’niwag™, ape‘ tawi’ki'ceg*”*, 

20 ka‘d’ni =maiya’wiki'ce’g*"*", Onina’ a’‘pemeg™*,  ka'‘d’nininani 
tipapatama’giiyagwe wimawitano’tatigi myiiwenwi mA’n 4 pi’- 
‘tokegi pemana‘kwa’gotig i’n a‘mawita‘cinana’o’tatig ana kami’- 
ge'si‘te Anemime'to'si/neniw’*. A‘pana’te’si*tei na/‘ina’ ape’- 
‘tawa'kw 4a'tano’wigin A‘pdtetu’ni‘pu‘tci niipe’g a potetuna’- 

25 ‘pugu%tei ke’tiwan™". 
‘O’ni_ ke'tci’pi'sdnine’niwag a‘ kikiwe’gawa‘tci me‘to“‘tci’megu 

wi pag! ci/nigin ii kiwi'ca’/wiwa %te a‘ kiwi'cd'cka‘cd'cka’giiwa- 
dtc’, = Ki'cinimi’wa"tcin 4'a%tci’mowa‘te", ‘“Mane’towag*', ma- 
naka wiittcimd”ka‘ag api’t",’ a'tano/wiwa‘te"’. A‘ato’ta’- 

30 meg**, ‘‘Neme'to‘sineni’wiwen i‘me'to'sineni’wiyan™’. Neme’'to- 

‘simeni/wiwen 4‘ a‘samipo‘sotawitca’ kwa‘kuna’mawi‘tci Ke'cema’- 
netow™. Inugittca’”iIn a‘atota’monin iaitomiga’ki ni’yanan™’. 
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THE WAY THESE (PEOPLE) DO WHEN THEY LOSE 
SIGHT OF THEIR FELLOW-MORTALS WHEN THE 
BLESSING (RELIGION) WAS BROUGHT HERE. 

The head man is given tobacco, Indian tobacco in leaf form, and he 
goes around (distributing) it. Then they (the invited) gather and 
sit ail night. They worship God.t| When they lose sight of their 
lives? they relate to him, ‘‘At the time you made us to move (i. e., 
gave us life), you already had determined my life so that each one of 
us should lose his life while we were yet in good health,” they say to 
God, ‘‘while we are living together as mortals soon we lose sight of 
our lives. » You are to see after (our souls). I worship you so that 
you will tell it so that (the dead) shall be able to come safely and 
reach wherever we go.’’ Soon after night has come a song is started: 

(Syllables.) 

That is how they sing when they sing. This is the interpretation 
of it: ‘Here, at half the height of a tree it will be told when we die, 
and as high as the trees extend, halfway up in the sky, and at the very 
sky, and above as far as we see, in the fourth tier of the hanging sky 
is where it will be discussed (and) it will be properly discussed how 
the future people get along. At half the height of a tree where it is 
discussed when (some one) dies, the dead will be kissed by an angel.’’’ 

And the belt-men dance around acting (like eagles) swooping to 
alight, gliding through the air. As soon as they have danced they 
relate: ‘‘There are manitous, (especially) one who is in the east,”’ is 
whattheysay there. And (this) is told, ‘‘ (This) is the life I am leading. 

God has determined that my life shall be altogether too short. Now 
I am telling you what happens to our lives. Our chief kindles a fire 

1 The Gentle Manitou. Translated ‘‘God’’ because members of the society identify him with the Chris- 

tian God. 

2 A rhetorical way of saying “‘ died.’’ 

3“ Pagle.’’ Translated ‘‘angel’’ as thisis the identification made by Saale of the cult. 
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Ta’yi'tagw a'ta‘sd’cke’niiyagwe ‘ii pe'tawa’nenagwe ketdgima’- 
menan™’: wimawina‘tciiyage wi ponimaiya'cko’soyage  ne’- 
powen™'’,” a’tameg*) “kana céi'cki winawa “tcitipa‘ku’ckamage 
neme to'sineniwiwa’ enan™’. 

5 “Ye wi ye wi ya wi yo. 
Wi ya i ‘a ‘i ya ‘a “a wi yu. 

Ta ge ta ge WA na ‘ca pi ta. 

A wa na ‘ea pi ta Panani’‘kwe ki4tci ki ga ‘ci ma pe na. 

Ca pe ya ca pe wa ya4tca pe we ye na yu wa na%tci wa ye. 

10 “Mana”ka nyiéiwe’nw a pi’tokegi ma’ni pemana’kwa’gotiigi wi- 
“Anemi ci’wene“tci niipe’g***; wi'Anemiciwe’negu‘tci ke’tiwan™', 
alyo”tea® kiwaga’ni*tcini wigimawi/nd'katawa’nittcin™. “[/nana 
wia’wanat*. Wipwawi’tatagiki’wani‘tel wiu‘tca’wanette’, i/na 
mend’genawA wimenwipya‘tci tata’e aya‘ai’yagin®.” 

15 O’ni na” ima’ i” pyine’tci nipe’ga wi pi’ta‘ufte a ckiwipi’wene ‘te 
See, “a ptm res 
ina’gamug a Anemi/nagiig*"’; 

Wi ye ‘e ye, 

Wi ye ‘e ye, 

Wi ye ‘e ye.® 

99 Anemi‘ci’nagiig. A‘ka’ndne*te’: “Mana”k a’pemegi wi anemi- 
“ci’wene“tci nipe’g**’,” i ike’towa‘tc™. 

“Tnugittea”Ini wi wipi’wena‘te’. Me*tci'wii’na kewawa’niineta 
Wil'ca’wiyAni na‘ ina‘i pemiwipiwenate®’,’’ aine*tci keti’w’. 
“Ca'ckittea’ mani ki‘ce’ewiwi a'ckipagana ‘kwa’gotigi ma/n-u’to' kim 

25ini wiicia’pi’wena‘te a ke kyaiwa’gotigigi nina’n ini wi ci a‘pi- 
‘ka ciyag aiyo” ta'swi ‘iiwiiyage miime“tcini’ 4'ta‘ci’aneme’- 
‘konage wi mawiwi‘tcime to'siineni’giiyan™ . 
“Mana”k & anemi’ne kittei piéipamimane’towit a a” kwi'cig*", 

nipe’ga ma‘kwa‘tci’ cick u’to’ kimi wi anemii citiiwu’siyan™: 
39 Na“‘ina'i pemiwiipiwene’nogiin aiyo'tea’ a’ ckwa’timegi wi nawa- 

4teita‘cipotetund’*puneg™’,” ai” imette. “ Ka‘d’ni wi pemiwipiwe’- 
neneg ape’ tawa'kwe na’ kani wi ta’cipotetunaé’*puneg™*. Cia'cki- 
“tea ake’ kyawe’niwigi wiinidne’taman™. ‘O/n a’ kwa/na‘ka‘ki 
naka wimawita‘cipotetuni”puneg*'.  ‘O’n  ape'tawi’ki'cegwe 

g5na"kani wimawita’cipotetuné”puneg™. ‘O/ni*tea’ wi'u"tciwiipi- 
we/nenegi mana’ ka‘tea’” ini wi tipa’kwiwe’nenegi ki” cegug™’. 
‘O’'ni_ tcinawi’ma%tcigi wi'a‘tci’moyan a cipya“tcime tei’ “tcime- 
“kh,” ainettc’. “‘Ka‘cina’/gwa mana‘tea’ tiwaigana™*. Win 
i‘ketemi/nagu?tei wi’na Pana’ni'kwi iine’t**; dninema’watini- 

40 tea”? i’/n d'inetuné’mowa%tci na” ina 4 katawipyé?tcipe’noyan™’. 

4 Song consisting of syllables with mutilated words, including the name Pana/ni'kwi. 

5 Song consisting of syllables. 
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for us, all of this tribe, as many of us as are in the village: you must 
come and help us so that we cease coming on death,’’ is what is said, 

‘so that we merely reach out the span of our (allotted) lives.’’® 

(Sylables.) 

“The dead will continue to be led yonder where the fourth tier of 
the hanging sky is; he will continue to be led there by an angel 
(eagle), the chief of those who fly about here (on this earth). He is 

the very one who will take him. That the latter may not perhaps 
be lost is why he is taken, so that that soul may perhaps go in com- 
fort to wherever we go.” 

Now at the time when the dead is brought, when they first begin 
to lead him where he shall be buried, a song is sung, it is sung on their 
way: 

(Sylables.) 

That is the way they sing on their way. And (God) is addressed: 
“Let the dead be led yonder, up above,” so they say. 
“Now this day you must begin to lead him. You will not fail to 

know what to do when you start to lead him,” an angel is told. 
“Only this, let there be a green sky, and then kindly lead him with a 
good will where there is an old sky,’ and then you’ will leave with 
a good will where we are here, as many of us as say farewell to you 
for the last time, so that I may go and live with my fellow mortals. 

“You, the dead, are to think only kindly (of us) on your way 
yonder where the manitou who travels about (i. e., the sun) continues 
to set. At the time when they start to take you they will stop and 
kiss you here in the doorway,” (the dead) is told. ‘And they will 
start to lead you half as high as a tree and they will stop to kiss you 
there. You must only think of old age. Then at the treetops you 
will again be kissed. And halfway up to the sky they will take you 
and kiss you there again. And from there you will be taken yonder so 
that you reach the sky. And you must tell the message which your 
relatives have sent by you,” he is told. ‘‘‘ Well, here is this drum. 
The person called Panani‘kwi‘“‘ was blessed. I suppose you know in 
whatever way you thought of her,’ is what they said when I was on the 
point of leaving. It was at that time that all my relatives whom I 

6“*QOur chief kindles a fire for us:’’? the sun. The word ti’ya'tAgwi is rhetorical. The change from 
exclusive toinclusive first person pluralis idiomatic. The phrase “‘ you must come and help us”’ refers to 
thesun. Note also that neme'‘to'sineniwa’‘enan"i' is merely rhetorical for -wenenan'". 

7 The word ut6'kimi (which ordinarily means ‘“‘his land’’) is a holy word in this sense. 
8 The dead. 
* Theimplicationis, you must bless usin the same way you blessed PAnani'kwii'4", for we have fulfilled 

our part of the contract by beating the drum. 
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Na‘ina’‘in a/‘ciwa‘tei tca’g inagd’taman aiyd” wii’4tci kitemagi- 
‘ka/nagig A‘ kwita’ kamig**. ‘Panapati’yigwini ki anwiawi’- 
‘igip’“’: a‘indnemate‘e’yituge netd'‘kwalyo’menain™',’ iniwaga’- 

pers 
5 ‘O’ni ne’peyAne naka mamato’miyan 4‘ci’/wanin ini’megu 
wii’‘cigen™,” a‘igute'e’yaitug*. 

Oni*tca’’ in iya’‘pyiine*te aA‘peme’g Ina’ d'u%tciwipiwenid’‘sowa- 
‘tei mendgi’nawag iiya‘al’yagin a mawipAgi ciwe'ci’wiwa “tcl ip 
i‘ku‘tea’wiwa%tci na”“ina’ a‘kwa‘kamiga’tenige wi tipi’genig uwi’- 

10 yawaw’™*. Tea’gi ku%tci’megu no‘cka’‘siiwagi na‘cki’nagigi nimi- 
‘e’tiwen™. O/’ni tipwa”tagi na/‘ina® nak a“tci'ta’tinig ak‘, 
naka wi a%tcime'to'sineni’wiwa‘te™. Wa’*tci = nani’miwa*te 
uwiyii'A na’pegin™. Wattci ni’miwa‘te a natawineta’mowa‘tc 
ini wi'i'ci’genig uwi/yawaw’'. ‘“‘O nina ne’peyane ma’ni wi'l- 

15 ‘ca’wiyag*”**,” wi’ te i’tiwa*tc!. 
‘O’n a'mama’tomug 6’ni nyiwd/namegi kata’amegi ke'tei’pi- 

‘sonina’gamon™", on i/niyiiga ki'cd'cka’co'ckatcig ai pagi'ci’nowa “te 
ii‘ pemikwa‘kwite’/nawa‘te a*awa’nawa‘tci wi ta‘cipita’ ome “te. 
A‘ana’wawa"tci tata’gi ke’tiwani wii'ca’wini‘tci na/ina’ wiipiwe’- 

99 nemete niipe’ne“tein™. Ini wi'i‘ca’winitte’, a'1’yowa%te™. 

A‘pemeg i/na ki'ci’pyinete kena’“te ini wi'ni'si’wene“te a‘ciwe’- 
natan™, Na’‘ega‘ce winisa’ckawa‘tc’. Ka‘o’n iya a” pya- 
wa'te a‘ci’wenetci ‘O’/n i‘natotasowa‘tci wia“tcime' to sineni’- 
wiwa'te’. Nak a‘a%tci’mowa"te anitte i’niyin™’. Ina‘ a‘nimi’- 

95 kawu‘te oniya” pyine*te i‘ciwe’natin 6’n a‘nimi‘e’tiwa“tei tei’- 
paiyag*'. ‘O/ni wi/nani niipe’g a wipa’“tcimu“te a'cipyia‘tcime- 
4tci4tci/megutei kitemagika’na‘tcin aiyd” a’ kwita”kamig*". 
A‘kanota/mowa “tei teagiinagd’ma“tcini wi a “tcime’to'siineni’- 
winitte a'kwa'kamiga’tenig ‘ta’swagd’ti?tcin™, a wi’'ca‘cigi 
wika‘ckutamawa‘te'. ‘O’ni naka  kawa’gi me'‘to'siineniwi’- 
dtcini wi'nawa“tcitapa ku'cka’minitci kekyiwen ata’mowe“tc". 
A‘ciwi' kwaiya’tow’*tei wi'ka‘ckuta’magi te". 

Ka‘o’ni nak u’wiya'’’, “ Ini*tea” nina,” i’t u’wiya'*’, ka‘ciniku- 
‘megi’mi'ta'i pdnime'to'sine’niwi‘te'’. Ka’ci’ cagwinemowa’ku- 

35 Stel wi me’ to'siine/niwi “tei wi/%tei na’‘omutte". Twaga’pe’*’. 
“Mana’ka ku*tci’megu na‘ina’ Ke'cema’netow a a%tci” togwain 
u’to’kim nina’ ku%te aniineta’monagw i'ketemi’nonag*”*.  T/ni- 
dtea* aiyi’gwamin®™™. Ka’ta kiwi‘aiyane’ca’wikan™’,” wii‘te iti 
4teini nimi‘eti’‘neniw™’*. ‘Ini ku%tci naitawane’tamagw 4 me'to- 
‘siineni’wiyagwe kenwi’‘ci wi kiwime'to‘sineniwi’miga‘ki _ ki’- 
yanan™. 

O’ni naka ma/’ni ne’po'it u’wiyé® a‘nimi‘e’tiwatte'. Ca'cki’- 
megu ii‘cinatawine’tameg a”ine“tei tiwaigan™’. “Ki/na kutei 
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have left wretched on the face of the earth said that tome. ‘When- 
ever you lose sight of each other, you must beat (your) drum: such is 
the way, it seems, you blessed our woman (Panani'kwii'**),’ they ” 
are accustomed to say to (the angel).’’ 

“ And if you die and if you beseech me (for anything), whatever 
you say shall be so,” it seems she (Panani'kwii'*") was told. 
And when (the souls) are brought up above and when they begin 

to be led away and go wherever we go and are left there, it is said, 
they try to act in such a way that at the end of the earth their lives 
will be safe (i. e., so they wili live again).* Yet (the souls) of all 

who revile the dance perish. And those who believe in it shall live 
again when the earth is remade. That is why they dance vigorously 
when anyone dies. The reason why they dance is because they wish 
their lives to be this way (i. e., that they may live again). It is why 
they say to each other, ‘‘This is what you will do when I die.” 
Now when they are worshipping and the fourth belt-song is started, 

then those who have been gliding through the air (acting like eagles), 
alight (in pantomime) and start to pick up (the dead) and carry him 
to where he will be buried. They imitate in measure the way angel(s) 

act(s) when they begin to take the dead. That is the way they (those 
acting like eagles) should do, (people) say among themselves. 

After that (dead person) has been brought up above, he will be 
gently let down wherever he is led. They (the dead) will land 
slowly. And when they have come whither they were led then they 
ask that they may live again. And they tell what that person 
(Panani'kwii‘**?) said. Now when (the dead) is brought yonder, a 

dance is held wherever he is led, and the ghosts dance. And he, the 
dead, begins to narrate the message sent through him by those 
whom he has left in wretchedness on the face of this earth. He 
speaks for all his relatives, asking that they may live again at the 
end of the earth, as many as are his relatives, for he is anxious to 
get permission for them. And he likewise asks that those still 
living as mortals may reach old age. He asks that especially so that 
he may obtain permission for them. 

And if any says, “I am going to quit the drum” ” why he would 
straightway cease living. It is because he doesn’t wish to live that 
he says that. So they are accustomed to say. It is why members 
of the dance say to each other, “Yonder at the time when God 
remakes this land of his, then as he thinks of us he (will) take pity 
upon us. So do your best. Do not branch off from (this dance).” 

For we mortals desire that our lives may continue a long time. 

And also when any one dies they dance. The drum is merely told 
what they desire. ‘‘For we bring our corpse for you to take care 

10 The dead. 11 Free rendering. 12 A free rendition, yet the precise meaning of the text. 
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ketawatenam0d/nepenA wipemenetama’wiyage netcipa’menan™’, 
wii’‘tei tana’kamige”'siyage na‘ka/nitepek*’.”’ Nawitepe'ki’- 
gin d'wi'‘senig*’, a'a’‘came“tci tiwéigan d'wipume'tet. ‘“ Ane’- 
taf mA’ni wise’niweni keme'cOme’‘senana tciwita’’swi wi'me'si’- 

5netagi wipemi’nitagi ka‘d’ni nipe’ga teiwita’swi A‘ci’tatagi 
wi'se/niwen™’. Ki’na ma’n iine'gi kwana'kwa’gotiigi ma’ni pemana- 
‘kwa’gotiig i’n fnegi/kwi'togi keni’mowen". Ki*tcima’netowagi 
wi pwawikiwawanatowi’tawa‘tci ko'cisemagi _—kiigd‘itdmiga’- 
tenig uwi’yawaw’'. Na‘ka’mani pemame’ki'seg dnegi’ kwa‘kyi- 

10 ‘se’towa“tci manetowag utd” kimwaw i’n ine‘gi‘kwi'se’tonigi kenii’- 
mowen"™'. Wi wigi‘tcipe’'cegwa%tci’‘moyan a cimamato’mowa “tei 
ko'ci‘semag*. Ini ku*tci wi’@tei pyittei ke’tciniwi ki’na 
pyé%tei'and'kana”soyan aiyd” a'pya‘tcinina”’soyani — wi'kiwipe- 
‘katotama’wiyani neme'to'siineni/wiwen™ ,” i inawa‘%tca’pe’ utii- 

15 wii'iga’nwawani kigo’ ai'cawi/wa?tcin™’. 

Oni*tea’, “Ki’n a'me'to'sineni’wiyan™’, 6/ni*tci’ ki/na kiigd’* 
i‘cawi’yanin™', keme’cd’me'sA wi A‘pine’moyani wi nana i’weto' ki 
keme'to'sineni’wiwen™. Na‘ka’¢tci — ketci’/pamagi __ ke’gime'’si 
pinapama‘tcigi mana*tca’ ini ketiwaé’igana wi'nana‘i’kawa “tei 

20 wi u“teika‘cki ayapamime to'siineniwi/wigwini na”“inai ma/ni 
pemame”ki'seg a“tciiwi’tiinigi kuta’gi kici”towet  a‘cki’genig 
Aki inina’ kanigi wi a‘¢tcime'to'sineni’wiwa‘tc'. Kipene menwi’- 
‘kawate ketiiwi”igana pwawi'aiyane'sinetama’wiyan — dniine’- 
menan™', i’nittca’ a’mita‘l mimatomi’yanin™’. Wi'se’niwa‘i 

25wia’toyani. Ketdo'ckwatima wi'nana'ikaga wi'u"tcike’kinetamani 
pyitenama’wiyan™. Ka‘d’/ni na”“ka pianapati’yanin™’, ke'tcipe- 
‘sOnineniwA winimi’ kawa‘tci wi u‘tcika ckike kineta’cu'sitte 
a ponime'to'siine’niwittc’’. Ini/megu wi'ki'cata‘pe’/na‘sute", i/n 
Vel tei’giyan®’. Ka‘d’n 4 ta’swana’gwigini wi nota’gwi'a “tei 

30 keme”cOme'sA wi a%tci’/mo'A‘tei kitemi’nawita Ke'cema’netowa,” 
i‘inete'e’yitug™®. 
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of for us, that is why we have this performance all night.” At 
midnight when they eat, the drum is fed and made to eat with them. 
“Our grandfather will derive benefit and will continue to see an 
equal amount of this food as the dead. As big as this sky of yours 
has been made so large has your breath been made. You must not 
misinterpret to your fellow manitous what your grandchildren (say) 
when anything happens to their lives. And the size the manitous 
have made their earth, is the size your breath has been made. You 
must tell carefully and uprightly what your grandchildren pray for. 
For that is why you were ordered to come here in person and were 
told this so that you would tell abroad truthfully (how) my life 

(has been),’’ is what they are accustomed to say to their drum when 
anything happens to them (i. e., when they die). 

And verily (the people were told), “When anything happens to you 
as you live, you must depend upon your grandfather to restore your 
life. Moreover this your drum, you must take care of it so that 
all your dead whom you have lost sight of shall be able to come back 
to life at the time when this earth is remade, when another fresh 

earth has been made, that they may again be mortals at that time. 
If you take good care of drum (and) if you do not dodge the way I 
bless you, you should worship me. You must place food. Your 
ceremonial runner will take proper care so that I shall know what 
you bring me. And when you lose sight of each other, the belt- 
man must dance for (the dead) so that it will be known that he 

has ceased to live. Then he will be taken up, if you do so. And 
every evening you must cause your grandfather to resound so that 
you may tell God who blessed me ”’ they were told (by Panani'kwi*’). 
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TCIPE'KU“KWAWEN™. 

‘O’ ‘wiinii“igwiina kiigd’* ai‘cime’ kwiine'tciga’yagwini ma’ni kewi- 
‘seniwa’/‘enan a‘ pwawimiimenawiine’tamag*’*. [/nittca’  ii'cime- 
nwi’kanu*te utci’/paman a‘ckutii’g 4a’ tawa‘tei ne‘si’mawan ii ta- 
ewi'se’tawa*tei na“ka ma/’ni wi'se’niweni tea’g a'cinagwi’ tawa- 

5 “tel, na‘ka’ mani ne’p a‘tagwi'se’tawa‘te'. A‘sii’mawani tcipa’- 

‘kwaneg 4‘a’‘tawa ‘tc. 
Ini*tea”‘yituge no’*tci’, mene’ta’mi mii‘to'siine’niwita wi’nA 

no’“te'’, awitas cick akakiputtcd*tei kigd’ u‘tcike’ki’ne- 
ta’s“. Wina‘tea’’ ma‘a’n A‘ckutina’siwani winapaiwind'ka’tawat 

10ina“tea”ina kiigd' ainemike'ka’netag**. ‘O’ ma‘katiwi’weneg i‘u- 
‘tcike’ka/netagi kago’". Tya‘tea/yatuge ki'me'tcikatawipapagi- 
‘tiipe’na'to“te u’wiyaw inina’yitug a’ keteminagu’te’e kenegwane-’ 
‘se‘nanan™,  A‘atotamagu’te’e’yaitug  atdmiga’tenig  ume'to- 
‘siineniwi’wenwaw™. A‘witamagute’e’yitug i‘totaguni“te uwi"tci- 

15 manetowa™. 
Ina/‘yitug a uwigeiwa’te’ o’kume/swawan™'. Me’'cena’ ne/- 

gutenw a‘a‘ce/noni“te d'cisema'™. Ini’yitug a‘pyé‘?tcinato’mete' 
ina’ kiinu’ti‘egi mete’mo'i'“. Lya’ man A‘cipemipi’tigi‘tci pe'ki- 
dtei/megu ii tepitcigwana‘cka’tini*tci manetowa'. A‘me'to- 

20 ‘sineniwipamate'eyitu’g*. ‘“‘'O’ ka‘cina’gwa ma’niku' wina 
wii‘tcinato’menag**", ma‘a’gi me‘to'sine’niwag*',” — a'inete’e’- 
yiituge me’“tcemodg™*, “ma‘a’gi ko‘ci/‘semagi negu’ti wi ponime- 
‘to'siine’niwitte 'indéneta’mowa‘tci ma‘a’gi pimagwa’pitcigi 
wl pwawi’meguna ime'to'siineni’wigin #iniineta’mowa‘te uwi’- 

25 yawaw™'. [/nittea’ a‘ki'cipa‘ko’waiwa‘tei wi‘ ponime'to'siineni’wi- 
4teini negu’ti kd'ciseman™', ma‘anittca” awa’'s a pi teigi’ni4tcin 
Inini*tea’i ka‘ka‘wa’wa*tcini wi‘ ponime' to‘siineni’winitte',” &”ine- 
4tci me’4teemog***, 

Oni’yiitug*: “'O’ agwittea’” kanagwa wi'ka‘ckité‘a’migwini 
30nd0ci'sem™*, Teagi ki'ciwiwa’ magwii'e nd’ci'semA netenii’- 

nemaw*“*. Inamatai’yituge ‘atenawi a‘pi’‘tcigit amilka‘ckiti’- 
‘amig*”e', a/ckapiw™’’. Inugiyu’/“man 4‘nato’miyiigwe Agwi'ce 
wi wawAniine’mi‘%tcini no’‘ci'sem™’.”’ 

‘“Aiyo’ mimi’nawaw™',” a”ine‘tci’, ‘“me'cena’“megu aiyo’**,” 
35 a'i/%tel, potted’“anig utcigwane’‘sa u“tcl. 
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1. 

THE GHOST-FEAST. 

Well, whoever of us it may be, when we think over this our food 
we do not like it. And so (the person) did a good turn to the dead 
when he placed tobacco for him in the fire, when he placed it for him 
with (food), and placed all this food of different sort for him,' and 

placed this water for him. He placed tobacco for him in the rear. 

And so it seems, so be it, that the first mortal, so be it, would not 

learn anything from merely having a well-filled belly. The one who 
acted as a hero (?) toward this Spirit of Fire, he was the one to con- 

tinue to learn something. Oh, he got his knowledge from fasting. 
Yonder, it seems, after he plainly nearly starved his body so that 
he stumbled, he was blessed by our nephew (Wr'sa‘ki'*’). He was 
told by him, it seems, what happened to their lives. He was 
informed, it seems, how he (our nephew) had been treated by his 
fellow manitous. 

It was probably where they were living with their grandmother. 
Now at one time her grandchildren were away. Then, it seems, they 

(the manitous) came and summoned the old woman in that long 
wickiup. Now as she started to come in there, the manitous were 
closely (packed) in a row with their knees touching. They looked 
like human beings to her. ‘Well, this is why we, these people, 
summon you,” the old woman was probably told, ‘‘ that one of these 
grandchildren of yours shall cease existing as a mortal is what these 
(people) who sit piled in a row have decided, so that their own life 
will not cease, as they think. And so they have come to a decision 
that one of your grandsons shall cease to live, this one, the bigger 
one, is the one they selected to end his life,’ the old woman was told. 

Then it seems (they were told): ‘Oh, you will not be able to kill 
my grandson. I think my grandson has already made his plans. 
Yet you probably could kill the smaller one; of the ones you wish to 
lull, he, the runner, is the one you could kill. And my grandson will 
not fail to know that you summoned me to-day.” 

“There is room here,’ she was told. ‘“‘ Well, let it be here,’’ she 
said, kneeling on the ground beside the door. 

1A free rendition, but it is the sense of the passage. ~ 
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Me'‘cena’ ne’gutenwi wa’panigi pipamwa‘tami’ni‘tcin 4° papam- 
wi ta/minitte’. Negute’nwi to'kiiwate 4° pemipa segwi"tei’‘sawa- 
‘te, =“ A‘and'ka’nenagwe mi‘tcipi’ ayawi'ci’gapatteci na’*k 
iiyawina ki’wigwiinl wi kiwapatama giiyagwe i and'kana’‘so- 

5yag*ve’.” A’peminetunetuni’moni‘te, “Na‘ina/“megu kaki‘ci'‘se- 
ni‘iyag*¥*’,”’ 4‘ pemina“tci’moni*tei papamwa tami’nitcin™’. 

Ki'ci‘seniiwite'e’yitug  anana‘inawi’wate kenegwane'se’na- 
nag*, “Ketano‘kane’gopen™’,” &‘i’yowa‘te I’na’ &“pyawa"te™. 
“O’ mana”ka netu“tcipyi‘tei and‘kane’gopena Ke'tcima’netow 

10a” awittei wikiwapatama’giyag fyawina’kamiga’tugwini nak 
iiyawi'cigapa/ewii'igi mittci’pi'ag*',” a”ine*tci’. “ A‘utotimeti- 
yagwe'tca’” alya’nigiawe  kii'ciwi'tcii’wiipena  witci'ci’giyagw 
iutdtime’tiyagwe negu’t aikickoi/wiyagwe ka‘d’ni na”k 46- 
‘cka‘ci’wiyagk’".  O”cka‘cagi*tea’” mana‘k uta/“kwe wi" awagi 

15 Wi‘tcike'si’yanig utakw 6’ni ki’na kicko’kwi t’wiyani mana’- 
‘ka witteina’wa'kwiigi wii'cikiwapa’taman ayawina‘ki’wigwiini 
nak iiyawi cigapa’gwii'igi mi‘tci’piag™'’,”’ si imete'e’yituge Wi’- 
sa‘ka‘**. 
Oni’yiitug a’nigiw i‘ awa’te’ Tya" me‘cena’ ne’guta‘ ineme” kawa- 

290 “te =Ate'ckawi/megu 4 Anemino’wini"te dne’t\", “Pa‘ke'cka’wi 

neto’'sitap'. Pagd’cu'sig*™. Kipwawiyumata’nenep™’,” a” ine- 
dtc. = =Ka‘o’ni nak, “Nanickwa’pyé'ckiwi nend’‘ciwen™’. 
Nrnawa‘teiwigi’tapit’,”’ 4 ane’mini‘tc**. Kiigewa “tcipi’megu 
yeminy i wiwag*, Ina“tcimiwe/niwiwA kenegwane’‘senan"**. 

D fo] 

25 ‘‘Ka‘ciwi” ma‘ag i/cawitu’gwiiig*',”’ a°ci’té aote: ma*tcimiwe’- 
niwiw’*. Kigeya’/‘megu a‘pemine’‘siwa‘tc'. “ Inugiwa’tige ma- 
‘A’g ii'cawi’/gwiiig &’gwl wiwawanine’magin™',” i cite e’yituge 
kenegwane’‘senan™**. ‘Aly? kwanagwanagi’gwii cka‘tci — taga’wi 
mani’‘ci matanagi’ewi'ckatte a a’ce/noni*tci negu’ti*. “Ka‘ci- 

30 witi’zge ma‘a’e icawitu’givig*’,” a cita'a’etcipi kenegwane’- 
‘senan™*, “inugiwiitige’ ma‘a’gi ni” cwini ni A’ kawapa’mawag*',” 
‘i‘citiate'e’yitug*’. A‘ciwana‘ckwiiwi"cawi"te a’ki'ca‘ce’noni%tei 
negu’ti*. Aneme'ckwigite’tig®", ‘Inugiwi’tig agwi wiwanine’- 
maAgin i‘ea’wigwin™',” a‘cité‘dé’‘tcipi kenegwane’senan™. Ina- 

35 iname'cenal  kiaiyi kwanagi’gwi'ckatte a ponike’ki nema“te 
i‘cawi/nigwin™': ina“tcimiiwe’niwiwA kenegwane’sena™’.  Ki- 
‘citeaga’@i atte’, “Ka‘ci netand'kanegopi’ ku%tci, iya'‘ma’megu 
nimawike"tc'’,” A‘citi‘ate'e’yatuge kenegwane’senan™. Tya” ke- 
4te7"tei na‘ ka“tei/megu a atapataninig a’/nagwa%te™. Iya’ na‘ka’- 

49 pyiyatteci ma’n a'cipemi’ke‘tci*te'’, na‘ka‘tci’megu a atapata’- 
ninig a’ kwapi‘tei’meg*"". Lya’* a’ pemiki'cka‘ki’winig*"’, “‘O’maime- 
dteiné Tya’ mani nima’wike*te’,” acitéa’‘tcipi kenegwane’- 
‘senan™’. ya” ‘pydyatte’, ka‘ci na‘ka‘tci’megu a‘atapata’ni- 
nig, “'O’ miameteina'i’ya'ma™,” a'ci’ti'a¢tci kenegwane’- 
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Well, once during the next day the crier cried out. (The people) 
woke once and they started to rise to their feet. ‘‘We are ordered 
to go around and look where the game animals are and how the 
earth is.” He continued saying, ‘At the time when we have all 
eaten,” the crier continued saying. 

After they finished eating, our nephews got ready. ‘‘We are 
ordered,” (people) said among themselves as they came there. 
“Well, we are commanded from where the Great Manitou is to go 
about and look how the earth is and where the game animals stand,” 
they were told. ‘‘We are brothers and we shall journey in both 
directions together according to the age we are, for of us brothers 
one (set) of us are Ki'ckos and (the other) To‘kans.2. The To'kans 

shall go in the northern direction and you who are Ki‘ckés shall look 
around in the southern direction and see how the earth is and where 
the game animals stand,” it seems Wi'sa‘ka‘** (and they) were told. 

Then it seems as they went in both directions, as they were going 
along somewhere yonder, some unluckily continued to say on their 
way, “My moccasin-string is undone. Walk on ahead. I shall 
overtake you,’’ they were told. And again, some continued to say, 
“My legging-strap has slipped off. I shall stop to tie it carefully.’ 
At last, it is said, four were going along. Such is the report concern- 
ing our nephew. ‘“‘ What, pray, is the matter with these (people),”’ he 
thought: such is the report about (our nephew). Finally they were 
three going along. ‘“‘I shall not lose track of whatever they do this 
time,” it seems our nephew thought. His eyes became tired watch- 
ing, and as he moved his eyes a little this way, one disappeared. 
“What in the world is the matter with these persons,” it is said our 
nephew thought, ‘‘this time I shall watch just these two,’’ he prob- 
ably thought. As he did something out of the way one already had 
disappeared. Discouraged, it is said our nephew thought, “This 
time I shall not lose track of whatever he does.’’ Well, at the time 

when his eyes grew tired he ceased to know what (the other) did: 
such is the report about our nephew. After he had lost all of them, 
it seems our nephew thought, ‘‘ Well, though I am sent (on an errand) 
I shall go over and take a view yonder.’’ He went over yonder and 
departed as far as he could see. When he took a view yonder he 
again departed as far as he could see. And when he arrived yonder 
as he started to view this, again there was a distance as far as he saw. 
Yonder was the beginning of a cliff. ‘‘Oh, for the last time I shall go 
and take a view yonder,” it is said our nephew thought. When he 
arrived there, why there was again adistance. ‘Oh, this is the last 

2 To'kAnagki' is the ordinary word for O'cka‘cAg*i' among the Foxes. I haveanglicized the names of the 
two moieties. 
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‘senan™': ina‘tcimiiwe/niwiw™’. Kwiyena’megu pemike’ta'si*tc 
ai‘ka‘cke’tawa‘te u/siman 4‘tanwiwiigieme‘tc’’, cewi’n & nagwa- 
dtei‘megu. Wi'nawa‘tei’megukici’ke“tci*te  ai‘ci’ti ai¢tci keneg- 
wane’‘senan®*. Ki'ci‘meguke*tci%te, “Ka‘cina’gwa, Wisa’k*’, 

5iniku” ma‘ag a&‘ne’ciwa‘te",” ‘a”igudtc’, “ne'se”’s*’, dé awi’wanani 

pya’nu, Wi'sa‘k’,” a/igute u’‘simani kenegwane’‘senan™’. 
Nano’ckw a‘tane’tawa‘tci kenegwane’‘senan™ , iéna‘tcimawe’- 
niwiwi‘te’’, a‘ke'tci/penutte. Aiyagai’ma'kiwe pa’gi'cin™*’: ina- 
“tcimiwe’niwiwA kenegwane’senin™. Iya’ neguta’ a'na’gi'sa- 

10 *tei_ ke'tena%tei’ a‘tanwiwigi’eme*te u/siman™, “Nai’, Wi 

‘sake’, d'awi’wandn™', nika’ pyan®™,” aigu4te u”siman™, 
“Gniku” niika ma‘a’g ai‘ne/ciwa%tc"” aigutte u“siman™’,  Ini- 
yiituge pe”k a‘ke'tci’penu‘tci kenegwane’'senana ma‘a’ni tatwa’- 
‘ki'an aiyaga’ma‘kiw a‘pa’gicig': ina“tcimiwe’niwa kenegwane’- 

15‘senan®™. Tya” piga’ma‘ckatte a°co’wa' kiwe*tcimegona’ & Anemi- 

nine‘ku’wini‘te u“siman™, Na‘i’ piga’ma'cka‘tci kenegwane’- 
‘senan ai‘aiyl cipyima‘cka’tenig a ta’ci kawo’mete’  u”siman"’. 
Me*tcimegu’tatagi wi'mai’yogin ai’ne’cka“tci kenegwAne”’senan™’. 
A‘nenegité”a‘cka*te ii‘nenegi’’sanig A”k"’. Kiagyatapi/megon 

20 i’ kegyita’*ckani*te uwittcima’netowa. “A‘a”e nama’‘ki’gima’ 
inapi’g™"", maneto’wipani Wi''sa‘ki*’,” i i’tini*tci pina‘tei ego’- 
wa“tei*. “Aowi/yapi wi wiind"teitdto’nagwini = Wi'’sa’kii'*’,” 
i‘i/tini*tei paina“tei' ego’wattci': inactcimiiwe/niwiwa kenegwane’- 
‘senan®™*. ‘Agwiyapi kina’na kiigo’ toto’nagwin™",” &i’tinitte™, 

25 “Na’ma‘kigima'‘tea® inapi’g™’’,” a@i’timitte’’, “kina’na yapi kepine- 

‘ei “apen™,” 41/tinitte’. 

Ini’megu a&'ki'cina’ kwike'ki’nema‘te a'citaé’anitte: pina“tci'e’- 
guttei'., “Ci, wi’na ne‘ci/si‘agi na’“ka ne’giagi wi ke'teimi- 
nawinawime'A’penigi ma’netowa'l na/ina'i wiipipanapa’tiwat®’,” 

30 a citi ate’ e’yaituge kenegwane’senan™’. “ Ini“tca’”.kinan ai’ya'kowi 
me'to'siineni’wiyigw aya‘cikiwiwi‘tcime 'to'siinenigii’yagwini né’- 
negutenwi wa’@tcimaiya’cko”soyagwe ne’powen i/ni nai’/n aki 
‘capya’‘setdgi wi Anemitdo’miga'ki ki’yanan™"’.” 

Ini’yitug ia'pemiwiipu'si’te’ a'uwige/iwa‘tc!’. A‘pemipi’tigi4te 
350 kume’'si'an a'api'a’pinittc’’. “Tatepi wiina’niyiiga me’to’siine’- 

niwag*'?”” i'inate’e’yatug do'kume’‘si'an™*. “OO! ‘‘wii’na 
me to'siine’niwag*',’ kete/‘citiéi**’. Manetowagi ku‘tci wi/nanigi 
pamiwi"tcigamige'si/magwig*'',” iigute'e’yitug O'kume’'sé’an™’. 
“"O’ ‘0’ ‘wi’na manetowag*',’ a inate'e’yitug o'kume’‘sii‘ani 

40 kenegwane’‘senan™’. Ini’yituge kenegwane’‘senan i peminana’'i- 
‘cind ‘ite’ A'u’tapitte!’: ina‘tcimiwe/niwiw’™. A‘attcimiiwe’niwitte 
inina’” a'anagwinigi’/yitug a ki'ka‘cki'ate’ uwi’yii'ani me‘cena’- 
Sna't. “‘Wana*tca’yaituge pyatcinanad pikaka‘tcito’tawit a ne- 
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time (I shall take a view) yonder,’ our nephew thought: so it is 
reported of him. Exactly as he started to climb (the cliff) he heard 
his younger brother crying out, but he departed. Our nephew 
thought he would stop to take a view. After he had taken a view, he 
was told, ‘Well, Wi'sa‘kii'*’, now these persons are truly killing me; 
my elder brother, wherever you are, come, Wi'sa‘ki‘*‘,’’ our nephew 

was told by his younger brother. Our nephew ran at full speed 
toward where he heard him, such is the report told of him. He alit 
across the hills: such is the report regarding our nephew. When 
he stopped in his flight somewhere yonder, lo, his younger brother 
was surely crying out. “Hey, Wi'sa‘kii‘“*, wherever you are, do come,” 
he was told by his younger brother, ‘‘now indeed these persons are 
lulling me,” he was told by his younger brother. Then it seems that 
our nephew ran at his highest speed, alighting in the hollows across 
the hill: such is the report regarding our nephew. As he arrived 
yonder falling down across the hill his younger brother faintly con- 
tinued crying. Well, when our nephew arrived falling there were 
traces on the grass where his younger brother had struggled. Our 
nephew groaned as if to cry. As his heart shook, the earth shook. 
His fellow manitous were nearly shaken out of their places. ‘‘ Well, 
get down deep in the earth, Wi'sa’ki‘“’ is a kind of manitou,” said 
they by whom (his little brother) had been slain. ‘‘For Wi'sa‘ka‘** 
will have no mercy upon us,” they by whom (his little brother) had 
been slain said to each other: such is the report regarding our nephew. 
“He did nothing to us,” they said to each other. ‘Get down deeper 
in the earth,” they said to each other, “‘we went at him (in the) first 
place,” they said to each other. 

He immediately already knew what those by whom (his little 
brother) had been killed were thinking. ‘Well, my uncles and 
aunts * will pay close attention to the manitous at the time when 
they begin to lose sight of each other,” it seems our nephew thought. 
“And that is why we mortals each at some time meet death while 
we are living about with our fellow mortals at the time when 
it already has been fixed how long our life shall continue to endure.” 

Then it seems he started to walk to where they dwelt. As he 
started to enter his grandmother was sitting there. ‘‘ Where are the 
people who were here?’’ it seems he said to his grandmother. ‘Oh 
ho, you thought they were people. Really those with whom we 
have been living in a village are manitous,’’ it seems he was told by 
his grandmother. ‘Oh, I see, manitous,” it seems our nephew said 

to his grandmother. Then it seems our nephew started to lie down 
where his place was: such is the report concerning him. It is reported 
of him that when it was evening he heard some one there. ‘Who 
may it be that has come to play a prank on me when my younger 

* This is the sense of the passage, but the rendition is rather free. 

4 I. e., human beings. 
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“tama’wiwe'tci ne'si’méan™? Ne‘sa’piyu wi’n i’na ne’'simii‘*‘,” 
i‘citi‘aite’e’yatuge kenegwane/‘senan™’. Naka wa’panig dna’- 
gwinig Ata‘u’‘teiméi’ uwi’yi'an a4‘ ki'ka‘ckiate'e’yitug’". “Ka’ci 

“awi’ta® pa‘ci ke'kii/nemi's a'ne'tama’wiwe"tci ne”siman®™',” a'citii- 
5 ‘iite’e’yituge kenegwane”senan™’. Ne‘sd’nameg ana’gwinig aiyd’- 
‘megu teigapa” kw a‘ kika'ckiate'e’yitug uwi’yian™. “Ka‘ci 
‘wina‘tca’“yituge pyiai‘tciwapa’ crit a'ne'tama’wiwe'tci ne’- 
‘siman""',”’ d‘citédte'e’yituge kenegwane’‘senin™. Ka‘dni"tca’ 
‘yituge nyiwd/namegi ne'se’ki’yanig uta‘ckwa’tiimeg  a'ki'sa- 

10 ‘sigiga ci'ckanite'e’yitug*’’. “Na‘i’, Wisa”k*’, nepagi'se’negogi 
paina*tei“itcig*, a°a‘samipo'sdtaiwikakama“teitéiayani  wiitei 
pagi'se’niwa‘te'’. Manittca’ keta’ckwatiéi’menain a'pe’*tci neta’- 
nawi tu wi pa ke’naman™’. Pa’ kenamawinu’ ne'‘se’'s®,”’ &‘igute‘e’- 
yitug u‘si’mian™. ‘“Ka‘ci ‘wi’/na‘tca”yituge nana‘pikakata’- 

15 ‘cka‘wit a’ne‘tama’wiwe*tci ne‘si’mi' an™, A‘sa’miyu ‘wi’na ni’nA 

ne'si’pi ne'si/mi‘"’,” —A'cita'aite’e’yitug™". ‘A’gwi, ne'se’'s*’; 
ke‘tenaku’ nepagi'se’negog i A’ sAmamipo'sotiiwikakama “teiti’- 
‘dyan™',”’ a‘inaitee’yitug u'se’'si'an™’. 

Iniyatug a pemipa‘segwi’te’e kenegwane’‘senan™’. A‘ni‘senage'e’- 
20 yitug upepi’gwi'ckwawi na”k uta’ckwane'ke’timwawi ka‘d/n 

uta‘ ku'ku“wawan™. ‘“Na‘i’, ne'si’', a’gwi wipa'kenamdo’- 

nanin™. Nekicikwaiya‘cind’tagogi ki‘tcimaneto’nanag 4‘ pd'so- 
tiwimawi/menan™’,”’ a'inate’e’yaitug u'si’ma'an™. “Mana ‘*tca‘ pa- 
pamimanetowi’t 4 anemine’ke’cawi"tci wi mawipe‘ta’wana “tei 

25 ke'ci'si‘e/nanagi naka kegie’nanag™',”’ d'inate’e’yitug u'‘si’mii- 
‘an™’, “Ninattea” aiyo’ a’kwita” kamigi wi kiwi?tcime'to‘siineni’- 
maAgigi wi ketemage”siwag*". Ki'keteminawi’*tca‘i. Na’‘ina‘i wii- 
pipanapa’tiwate tca’gi wil cinatota’se’tiwAgi pemate’‘siwen™’, 
ai'kekyiweni’winigi wi i'cinatota'se’tiwag™, naka  wi'i'cipwa- 

30 wikwinatawi'ca‘ka’mowa‘te, wi'i’tiwag™. I’/ni¢tea‘l ‘inidneta’- 

mawinu wii ciketemina’tiwa‘tte’’. Na”ka wil cinatota'se’tiwagi 
wii’ cipwawikwinatawipe'se’ka’mowa‘te’, wi'i’tiwag**.  Ini@tea’i 
inineta’mawin®™. Na‘ka’¢tei teaé’g a ciginittci umane‘send/mwa- 
wani wii/tiwag™. I’n indéneta’mawin™. O/ni nak a‘pe’niiweni 

35 kiwigapamiga’tenigi = wi i'cimiwe'ckama’tiwa‘te’, — wi'i’/tiwag*". 
Ini*tea® inaénetama’wi'kani wi kiwi%tcime'to'sineni’/magig*’,’”’ ini’ 
yitug dine’te®’. “Inugi*tca“ini ma‘kwa’*tci wi'i'cipemiwiipu’- 
‘siyan™', wipwawipeteginapa’miyan™’, Wi pwawiwapanapa’- 
miyan™. Kina me‘tend‘i nyana’nonogi ki'kegap ina‘.. T'ini’- 

4gonema‘*tei ke'ci'si‘e’nanagi naka kegienanag™. Wi'tdta’wiyani 
petegi wiinapa’miyan™’: ketemagi”ikani pete’ginaépa’miyan™™,”’ 
iinate’e’yitug u'si’méan™. “Ca”ck a‘pe’niweni wi i'cimiwe- 
‘ckama’wiyan™',” ini’yétug 4na’te’ w'si/mi‘an®. “Ca‘ckittea’ 
mani, pemana'kwa’gotiig ia negutwana’kwagotiigi wi iniine’- 
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brother is slain? He, my younger brother, is surely slain,” it seems 

our nephew thought. And the next day in the evening it seems he 
heard some one nearer. ‘Why, he could not know that my little 
brother is slain,” it seems our nephew thought. The third time in 
the evening it seems he heard some one here at the side of the wickiup. 
“Why, who is it that comes here to poke fun at me when my little 
brother is slain,’ it seems our nephew thought. And it seems the 

fourth time when it was getting dark, (some one) put his nails on 
his door. ‘Now, Wi'sa‘ki™“’, they who have killed me have set me 
free, as you were so downcast in heart is why they released me. Iam 
ever unable to open this, our door. Open it for me, my elder brother,” 
it appears he was told by his younger brother. “Why who, pray, is 
it that plays a joke on me when my little brother is slain? I am 
sure my little brother is slain,” it seems he thought. ‘No, my elder 
brother; they have truly let me go as you were so downcast in heart,” 
it seems (Aiyapa'tii*’) said to his elder brother. 

Then it seems our nephew rose to his feet. He took down their 
flute and their burning fire stick and their drum. “Now, my younger 
brother, I shall not open (our door) for you. Our fellow manitous 

have already heard me wail too much over you,” it seems he said to 
his younger brother. ‘You will go and kindle a fire for our uncles 
and aunts where this manitou who goes by (i. e., the sun) continues 

to go down,” it seems he said to his younger brother. ‘Those with 
whom I shall go about and live here on the surface of the earth will: 
be wretched. You must bless them for my sake. When they begin 
to loose sight of each other, they will ask each other for life, they 
will ask each other for old age, and that they be not in want of food, 
they will say to each other. So think of them for my sake so that 
they may thus bless each other. And they will ask each other that 
they be not in need of clothing, so they will say to each other. So 
think of them that way for my sake. And they will speak to each 
other how every war-party is (?). Bless them that way for my sake. 
And they will say to each other to drive away from each other the 
disease which stands about. You must bless in that way those with 
whom I shall go about and live,’ so it seems (his younger brother) 
was told. ‘Verily, now to-day you are to quietly start to walk 
away, you must not look backward at me, you must look hap- 
pily at me(?) You alone will have power to grant gifts five times 
there.» You must bless your uncles and aunts so. You will do 
me (an injury) if you look back at me: you might make them 
wretched if you look back at me,” it seems he said to his younger 
brother. ‘Only you will remove disease from them for my sake,” 
it seems he said to his younger brother. ‘And merely this, 
when there is one cloud in the sky which hangs, you will think of 

® Free rendition, but such is the sense of the passage. 
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miyAni wWwii'cawa‘se‘kama’wiyan™. Naka ma/na_ ko'kume’- 
‘senin a‘Anemi'‘aiyatawina’gwi'to"te u’wiyaw 4‘a‘ckipagame'kwi- 
‘cig*, i/ni wiiniine’miyani ne'si’"’,” a inate'e’yitug u/‘siman™’. 
‘“Wigunattca”yituge ninA wimami’‘tciyan™',’ a‘cité awani- 

5nigi’, awa’si ki’na wi'i'cimenwi’nagwat™, wi anemipyitata’- 
wieki ke'ci'si’e’ninagi kegi'e’nanag*’,”’ a&ina4te. ‘ Nina’mat 
aiyo’" ni'sa’nagi't",”’ a'inate'e’yatug*’’. ‘‘A‘cinatota'setiwa “tci- 
“teal pyitata’wi'e'ki wiato’tamo'k", i/nittca’ inaneta’mawin™. 
Ka’ta® ci’ cki ta‘citipe’sinutawi’yigan a‘siima’wa naka ne’p'.” 

10 Ina“tcimiweni’wiwagi wii si’metitcig™”. 

Ini’yituge mime*tciné” a’kandnegu’te’ u'si’mi‘an™’. “‘O’ ‘6’ 
tanittca® wi/na ki’n a‘ ca%tciketemagi'attci kegi‘e’nanagi naka 
ke‘ci‘si‘e/nanag*?  Iniku’ wi/naiyOwe wi'i'cawiwa’te’e yo/we: 
nyiiwugunagate’nigin alyapA’mi wi pyanawa’ lyOwe pa kenamawi’- 

15 yAne®, wia‘pi tcipanawa'iyOwe,’ #igute'e’yitug u’‘siman™” 
“Ka‘ceina’ewa, ne'si’', agwiku’ nawa“tcimaminawita &’yanini wi- 
‘tei pwawike'kinetaman™’, &'a‘’sa’mipo”sdtiwikakama “teitaé”aiyan 
a‘ panapa’menan™’.”’ 

Oni*tea” kinan aiyd’ ai’ya’kowi me'to'sineni’/wiyagwe ta’swi 
99 me‘ kwinetagu’‘slyagwe na’ kwapatama’giiyagwe iyigigi’ kiman 

Vni wiine’ckotigi Kki’yanan ia'ke’kyiwe’niwigi wi ine’‘ckotigi 
ki/yanan a‘me'to'sineni’wiyag*’*. Ini*tca’ ami'citcigdga’pawa- 
4tei_ ma‘ kwiinetagu’'sitcigi nia’ kano/nawat &'cinato’ta‘se'te™. 
A’ciwi' kwaiya*tei’mawa"te: ‘Ane’nugwini ke’'se‘si‘a na‘ina/i 

95 ki’/ndne’k i’n ininetama’winage ni’yanani naka wiu‘tcimenwi- 
pemate”siyage naka wiu‘tcimenwito'ki“iyage ta’’swi dniine’- 
miyage wi ata pata’monage me’ kwinetagu’‘siyiig*”*’,” 1’n dinetuni- 
mowa‘tea’pe’®. I/ni taswi ki‘'ckime'kwine’taman™’, tcagina- 
gome/nagow’’’. I’n a‘cawiwate'e’yitug a‘cawaiye’megu u“tecipya’- 

39 ‘teiwip i‘ckime'to'sineni’witcig™*. Aiya’ne’kiw a‘ pyié?tciwawita- 
ma’tiwa‘tei wipwawi'a‘cewi'seni”igin inapata’ninig uwi’yawaw™. 
A” kwi'segi tcipe'ku/ kwiwen"". 
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me so that you will take it away from me. And as this our grand- 
mother (the earth) continues to change the appearance of her body 
(i. e., seasons), when the earth is green, then you will think of me, 
my younger brother,” it seems he said to his younger brother. ‘And 
if you think, ‘what, pray, shall I eat,’ it will be better for you that 
way; your uncles and aunts shall continue to bring things to you,” 
he said to him. ‘But I shall have a hard time here,” it seems he 
said to him. ‘‘What they ask of each other when they bring things 
to you, they will tell you; bless them that way for my sake. Do 
not merely be pleased with the tobacco and water.’’ Such is report 
concerning the brothers. 

Then it seems he was spoken to for the last time by his younger 
brother. ‘Oh ho, why are you so hard on our aunts and our uncles ? 
This is what would have happened to them: on the fourth day they 
would have come back, if you had opened (the door) for me, they 
would have come back to life,” it seems he was told by his younger 
brother. ‘Well, my younger brother, I did not stop to think, that 
is why I did not know as I felt so downcast in heart when I lost sight 
of you.” 

And we this very last generation of mortals, as many of us as are 
remembered (to be invited to the feast), we receive and eat this for 
them, likewise we shall fill ourselves with it so that we may reach 
an old age while mortals.* And so those remembered should stand 
together at the time they speak to (the dead) and when they ask 
(help) from him. They strongly advise him: “Whatever your elder 
brother said to you when he spoke to you, think of us that way so 
that we may both be in better health as result of this, and that we 
may wake up (as we should) as many of us as you bless so that we 
who are remembered may pick it out for you,’’? such is the speech 
they are accustomed to make. That is as far as I remember, all my 
relatives. This, it seems, is what the first mortals did long ago, 
(and it has continued) from then on. Generation after generation 
told each other so that it would not look as if they merely ate for 
the sake of eating. That is as far as the ghost-feast goes. 

6 Free rendition. 7 Meaning not clear. 



K. 

NOTES ON THE ADOPTION-FEAST. 

Ma’n inu’g fi Ane'Anepyi i’gatcig a’gwi na‘atotamo’wa%tcin™. 
Ma’ni'tea® a'ckwatota’mowa‘tca’pe. Ka‘cina’gwa_ ii teipe’ ku- 
“kwiigi ma’n &’‘cikeg*™, Me'to‘tei’ tatag a‘ca’miwag utcipa’mwa- 
wal ma‘a’g i’‘tcinag anepo’initte ugwi/swawani ‘6 me‘cegii”’1 

5utaneswawan™. Ka‘d’n d‘a‘ce'kiawa'%te uwi’yi'an anapicka- 
mo’wani"tci tata’g*"". Na‘ina’i ~~ tcipe'ku'ka’wa‘%tcin = minin 
iactcimo”awattc’. A‘nato’mawa‘tci wi wi se’nin‘tce’. Ka‘d’nina 
ai‘kiwina’toma“te i'wi'seni’nittei'. A‘ kiwi/“kuwa“tci me‘ceme- 
gona’ aina’toma‘te iai‘ce'ki'e’tailyowe.  Wi’n uwiani’nemiwa 

10 ‘inato’ma*tci'*. ‘I’/n a&‘a‘ca’memettei tatagi taipi'cka’wa*tcin™". 
In ace’ kiatan 1/ni wi’na wa’ “tei kiwi kuwa%te'*. 

Na‘i’, manittca’ idno’wiwa‘ttci ma‘a’g a'ca’matcig utcipa’- 
mwawail kicimawa%tei/niftcini wikume’mettci: “Na‘i’, inu’gi 
mA/‘ni newiseniwe’'enani netaiyitiinemapena ma‘a’gi tcinawiéima’- 

15 getcig*". Ma’na“tea'i nemaiyawi/mapen™’.”  A’ke'’ka/“wawa“tci 
naka kutaga’ a'wawi’nawa‘te’. Tcagi’/megu wawitiwagi ki pyi- 
4tcipanapama’wa‘tel i na’‘cawalye wii'cita tago” punitte™. 
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NOTES ON THE ADOPTION-FEAST. 

Now those who have been writing to-day, do not tell it. This is 
really what they habitually refrain from telling. Well, this is how 
the ghost-feast is. It is as if these Indians fed their dead when their 
son or daughter dies. And they adopt someone to take the place of 
(the dead) in a way. At the time of the ghost-feast they tell that 
person. They summon him to eat. And he goes about inviting 
(people) to eat. When the one adopted goes about giving invitations 
he asks anyone. He takes his choice regarding those to be invited. 
The one whose place he takes is fed ina way. That is why whoever 
is adopted goes around giving invitations. 

Well, this is truly what those feeding their corpses say after all 
those invited have gathered: “Well, this day we dedicate our food 
to these our relatives. We especially do so to this one.”” They name 
him (her), and they name others. They name all whom they lost 
sight of long ago to eat with them. 
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L. 

ON WIDOWS UNRELEASED FROM DEATH-CEREMONIES. 

Na‘i’, mittea’ maA’ni wiato’taman dnato’tagi ma’na kia’ kii’- 
netaga mA’n 4‘cawinite‘e’yituge na‘cawai’’*’. 

Wi'na*tea® i‘kwii’wa na/ina’ a‘a‘ckipanate”sini*tei wittcawi’wa- 
dtcin"*, ka‘oni’yitug a‘a‘a‘tci’mo'e*tci wii’‘cawi*tc™. 

5 “Na‘i’ ma/ni ya’pi wii'ca’wiyan™. Kipene'cka’ne kwin™™. 
Ka’tagi’ u’wiyi'a wApami’yigani nyi’wugun fyi pwawinana 'l’- 
‘cime“te'’. Ketena’nu ketd‘ceki’tagan™. Ma‘a’ni ki’pe'se’k*’,” 
aiiguttei witawamawi’ni?tcin™’. 

Ka‘d/ni nyawugunaga’tenig &'mawinana'i'ci’meme*te a wi’ “tci- 
10 wi?tce’. Ini na‘ka’“te tya’ aa%tei’mo'etci wii’‘cawittc*. Ma’- 

na kutte§ a'ke'ka‘a/mawu%te. ‘“Wa/'‘tcike’siyag u’4tcinawe 
ka‘d/ni wa’*teinawa’‘kwiinigi wi'i‘ciwé’giyani ka‘0’ni wii’tapagi 
wii'ciwipusiyan™’,’ a”ine*te’. “A‘ci'sa‘sagagi’megu — ki‘ki’- 
tanu's A/‘peni‘tc!”’ 4’“ine4tc™. 

15 Ka‘d’n a‘pyattci ka‘d’ni pe”k A‘aiya%tci’mo‘ettci wii” cawi- 
atei’, “Na‘i’, nyawugu’n A/‘pena“tci kiki’kiyu's a'sa‘sagagini’megu,”’ 
ai/inette’. ‘Katagi”i kikiwatawaé’pikan™*. Ca‘cki’megu niga’n 
iaiyan a‘pend‘tci ki“inap. Na‘ka’?te a‘peni*tci mamai’ya 
ki’pe'se'k**.” 

20 Ini*tea”i nyiwugunaga’tenig a'ka’cki'acte a‘peme'ka’negute". 
In a*tca/megu a‘naga’negutc’. “Na‘i’ ma/’nittca’ wi'i'ca’- 
wiyan™’,” a”ine*te’’, “Ne‘'ki’megu pwawinanaTka’watin™’, i’ni 
neki wi'wigii*tcito’tamani kiya’w"'. Agwittca*  wi' tage’cka’- 
wa‘tcini me‘tegwine/niwag*',” aine’tc’. “Na‘ka’*te  ayi’gi 

o5ka’ta ta‘cikagani kine'sani: me‘tend’i pa‘ki’meneg inini wi'i'ca’- 

wiyan™®. ‘O’ na”“ka ma/ni. Ma‘a‘ni’ sipo’é‘ani ka’ta wi/na — 

wia‘co’wiyan i‘cité”a'kan™. Ki‘peneya’pi i’n i'ca’wiyane wi a- 

‘cka/siwan™. Ka‘d’ni ma/ni. Kagd’ ma’n a mend’kamigi 

ka’ta kigo’” ma’n a'ta‘catcigigi ka’ta tatageckagan™’. Ki- 

30‘ketemagi‘awa nipe’te'siw i/n i'ca’wiyant’. A’gwi  wi'kemi’- 

yagin™. Tea’gi kigo”"i wi'pana*tcaw’. Iniku”megu wi ina’- 

pame'ki manetowagi wii‘cawi’wanin™. ‘O’ naka mani. 

Kigo’ ki‘ci’gigini nipemi'se’niwen a&’gwi wimi‘tci’yanin é‘ckiki’- 

‘cigki, ‘O’ naka ma/ni. Teagigi’“meguwi ckupa’nd'ig a’ ckiki’- 

35 cigigi ka’ta mi/*tci'kan™’. Tya‘ma‘tca’ naka meno” kamigi 

kiigo” a‘tci’giyan a’‘simawa  ki'pagi”senawa wi ta‘ci a‘te1’- 

giyani kigo’a‘". Ke'sanagi'tuku” inu’gi ma’n i‘ca’wiyan™’. 

‘O’ na“ka ma/’ni. Wi'ckupa’no'igi wipimi’‘tciyan®™, A”simawa 
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ON WIDOWS UNRELEASED FROM DEATH-CEREMONIES. 

Well, now I shall tell this just as the one who knows what they did 
long ago related it. 
When a woman’s husband first died, it seems she was told what she 

should do. 
“Well, this is what you must do. You must untie your hair. Do 

not look at any one for four days before he (your husband) is laid to 
rest. Take off your clothing. You must put these (clothes) on,” 
she was told by the sister (of the dead). 
And on the fourth day when he was taken and laid to rest, she went 

along. Then at that place she was again told what she should do. 
The direction was set for her. ‘“‘You are to go circling from the 
north, then south, and you shall walk toward the east,’’ she was told. 

“You must walk in the brush all the time,” she was told. 

And when she came she was carefully instructed as to what she 
should do. ‘‘ Well, for four days you must keep walking around in 
the brush all the time,’ she was told. “And do not look around. 
Simply look always ahead where you are going. And you must 
always put on your clothes early in the morning.” 

Then on the fourth day she knew some one went by her. And then 
she was left. ‘‘ Well, this is what you are to do,” she was told. “As 
long as he has not been taken care of (i. e., an adoption-feast held for 
the husband), you must treat your body carefully. You must not 
lean against trees,” she was told. “And also do not bother with 
your hair: only if you are permitted to, then you may. And this. 
Do not think of wading across these brooks. If you do they will dry 
up. And this. When it is spring do not touch anything that is 
planted. You will make the (Indian) harvest poor if you do that. 
Tt will not rain. Everything will be spoiled. Now the manitous will 
surely look at you and see whatever you do. And this. You must 
not eat the products of the matured harvest when it is first matured. 
And this. Do not eat any sweet foods when they are first matured. 
And in spring, if you plant something, you must throw away tobacco 
so that you may plant a little something there. You truly have a 
hard time now in the way you are fixed. And this. If you begin eating 
sweet things you must throw away tobacco. You willsend anyone to 
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ki'pagi"senaw’. Uwiya'a*tca’ ki'and/kanawa winato'k. Ina- 
‘tea ki'ci’pyato’k ini naka wina’toma%tci kete’nenim™*. Ki’- 
‘cipyate wiad‘tci’mo'atte a‘citéiaiyan™. ‘Ma/niku' a‘cité/ayani 
maA’ni wi'ckupa’nd‘ig ayé'na/taman™. “Inittea’ wi'wapimi’- 

5%teiyan™’,” a‘cité/dyan™. Ma‘a’gittca’ kiydtine’niwagi wi- 
‘awAtena’mawagi wii'tcinato’menan™’.” [’/ni wi" ina@te. Ini 
ki'cé’wiyan a?tca’“megu ki'wipimi’¢tciyan a‘ti'i/minan™. Ka‘d/ni 
naka ma’ni, Ata’minagi ma’‘cku‘tei's a'ki'ci’giwa%tci nama’ 
inna nak ini’megu niya’pi wilca’wiyan™. Ki‘ci’wiyane 

10 kinagwi’megu ki'wa’pimi*tei kigo’'*. Ini’‘megu wi'i'ca’wiyan™’. 
“O’ naka ma/’ni. Ka’ta negutd'cka’‘ci'agi tageni’yagin™’. 

‘O’ na”ka ma/ni. Kutaga’ni ma‘a’ni wigi’yapyani ka’ta mawi- 
piti’gi kan™. Na’ka ki*tcime'to‘si/neniwa ka’ta pya‘tcipitigite 
wapami yigani ne'ki’megu pwawipagi'se’natiin™’. 

15 “Na‘i’, ma’nittca’ wi'i‘ca’wiyan™. Ki‘pe’ne tapwi'ta’wiyan™, 
wigiisiyan™, mnyiwawa'‘i’ne ki‘cinanaikoneg**, inittca‘u’ “tei 
nyiwawa i’ne pwawikakanone’tiyan u’wiyi*’, te’panate wi‘tca’- 
wiwat*', kipene*tca’ ka‘cki’/toyan®*’, i/ni ne”k a’gwi wi sanagi- 
‘to’yanin™*. Tcagi’megu ka’go'i‘i ‘niu’te'ten™*', iciti’‘aiyane 

20 ki'ute'tena’megu. A’gwi kigo’ kwinatawi'cawi’/yanin™. Ina- 
ku”“megu wittea’wiwata ini wii‘ci’ti‘iwa wi u%tcika’cki'anemi- 
‘ute‘te‘namani kigd/i*. Me'to‘tciku/“megu’ ki'utentim™”. Awa‘si 
mo'tei’megu wii’ cikegi kiya’wi kanoma’'wina ne’’ki me’‘to'sineni’- 
wiyan™, Pwawika’/nonat u’wiyi'a ki'té’pa‘ku'ckaku’/“megu me- 

25 ‘to'siineni’wiwen™’. 
“Sanagatwi’/ku' keme'to'siineniwe’nenan™. A’gwi  ke'kineta’- 

maAgwini me‘cena’megu ne’gutenw &”wapagi kickya’wi keme'to- 
‘sineniwe/nenan™. Iniku’ i‘ca’wiyan ini’megu wi u“tcitipa‘ku’- 
‘ckamAni me‘to'sineni’wiwen™. Na‘ka’‘te iayi’gi ki'menwa’- 

30‘kunegwA ma/netOwA nina‘i/konagwe kigo’” a‘cawi’yagwin™. 

V/niku‘ ati*tci me'to'si’neniw™™’. 
“Ki'pene*tea’ pwawitipwi’tamane ma’n iiyaé pwawinyiwawa- 

‘V/naga‘ke no’ta kigo"“inand”kyiyan"’, kina’megu ki tota kiya’w". 
Ki'ketema’ge's'’. Agwi’kigd’ wi'a'to’yanin™’. Mama‘sa‘tci’megu 

35 ki'u’te'tena kigo”". Ini wa’‘te a‘tcimo’enani wii'ca’wiyan™’. 
Ku‘tei’, ‘tanittea’/*yituge ma’ni wiil'ca’wiyan™',’  kii‘ci’tii‘e 
kenwii’‘ci kuteci mamaiya’megu kinana’i’kagog*". I'cewii’na 
nyiwawa Ime’megu ki’*". 

“Na‘ka’ mani. Ki'pene’ kigo* i’neneg**’, ‘nyéwawa'inaga’ke 
40ma’na_ ki'wi*tca’wiwaw™**,’ ‘i/neneg™**, ini’megu ki’‘i'caw*". 

Ma’ni ku“tci’/menegi wiunapi’miyani’ cwa'ci’g — ii’ ta’swipe’- 
ponwat*’, ki'unapimi’megu; ‘6’ me‘cegii”i cigi’ kanaw ii’ ta‘swipe’- 
ponwat™, imi’/megu ki’i‘cawY'. Ini’gi tepiine’me’kigi kiwa’g**. 
U'si/mii'ite neni’w u'se/‘si‘itegi’ pwawluwi'winit agwittca’ wiwi- 
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fetch it to you. After he fetches it to you you will summon your 
man (i. e., a man of your gens). After he comes you will tell him 
what you think. ‘This is what I thought while I saw this sweet 
(food). “Now I will begin to eat,’ I thought. That I might 

dedicate it to these snakes, is why I summoned you.’ That is what 
you must tell him. Now after you have done that you may begin 
to eat strawberries for the first time. And this. When corn and 
beans are ripe, at that time you shall again do the very same thing. 
If you have done this you may freely begin to eat anything. That, 
indeed, is what you are to do. 

“And this. Do not touch horses. And this. Do not enter the 
dwellings of another. , And do not look at a fellow-being if he (she) 
comes and enters (your dwelling), as long as (your husband) is not 
released (by an adoption-feast being held). 

“Well, this is what you are to do. If you believe me, if you are 
careful, in four years, after you have been released (from death- 
ceremonies), if you have not spoken (in a courting, flirtatious manner) 
to any one in four years from then, if you are fond of your husband, 
if you can do (this) for so long, you will not have a hard time. If 
you think, ‘I shall get it,’ you will get every little thing. You will be 
in need of nothing. He, your husband, will wish you to continue to 
be able to get anything. It will really be as if you have a man. 
Your life (i. e., health) will be even better as long as you live. If you 
do not speak to anyone (in a courting or flirtatious manner), you will 
truly reach the span of life (allotted you). 

“Our life is really hard. We do not know when, (but) at some time 

ourlife is cut off at daylight. If you do truly (what has been told) 
then you will reach the span of life (allotted you). Moreover, the 
manitou who plans everything we do will also arrange things pleas- 
antly for you. That truly is what people say to each other. 

“Tf, however, you do not believe this, before the fourth year is up, 

if you do anything before that time, you will injure your own body.' 
You will be wretched. You will not have anything. You will 
barely get anything. That is why I tell you what todo. For a long 
time you may think, ‘what, pray, am I to do,’ though they may set 
you free (by holding an adoption-feast) soon. But for four years you 
will be partially restricted.” 

“And this. If you are told anything (like this), ‘in the fourth 
year you must marry this fellow,’ if you are told that, you must do 
so. Now, if they try to get you to marry an eight year old (boy), 
you must take him as your husband; or (if they try tc get you to 
marry a man), say fifty years old, the same applies. They (your 
parents-in-law) still control you. If the (dead) man has a younger 

1 Free translation. 2 Not translated literally. 
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nineta’/manini kiya’w™', Nyiwawa'ine ketepi’nema’s"’. Kipene 

tepa’/nawat uteneni’/mwawan™ , i’ni wi to’toneg*". 

“Niyapi/megu kikiwit“*’ in fne’¢tc*. Pwawi'utene’nimit 
ami‘icawit®. Me’‘tend’ cewi’n ini’megu nyiwawa'in ii ciwiine'pe- 

dni towatte. Ami‘ca’wiwa'tei pwawikigd'imya'citota’tiwate wi- 
4tcawi’titcigs. Mya‘citotatiwateg’i,  mya’‘cawit ikwi’w"*', 
nyaiwawa‘ine’megu kutagi’neta‘s*’. Mya‘citd’tagu'sa wii'cinema’- 
ater, “Ka‘ci ketemagiawa’ ku‘te',’ igu’sa’megu. ‘ Nyiiwawa- 
‘Inaga’tenige ki'cipe’no'et i/ni a‘teca/megu wi'wiiwiiniine’tamani 

10 kiya’w’''. A‘cka‘tcima‘tca’ ki'a%tci’mo‘ene wi'%tci ‘a‘tcimo’e- 
nani tea’gi kiigd’**. Ki'ke’kanet*’,” aigu4te o’sa’n™". 

A‘cka’“tei kabo’tw a‘ci/‘cani*tei pe'cege’siwAni negu’t a pya’- 
nani*te a'ta‘ciwinani’anitte’’. ‘Ka‘d/niyapi wi ke'kiine’tamani 
wii/"tei ne‘cki‘menan™’,” 4ine*tc’. Ki'ciwinaniawatte in 

15 {‘pota’ kwiwa"te". Ki'ce’‘sunitteini’yitug a a’ came“tci mane’- 
megu. A'‘ci'sa’gi‘pwa‘te ‘'tei‘teid’geni*te Inini pe'cege’siwan™. 
A‘pagisena‘te'’. Ini ‘“Ke'te’n™',” a‘ci/ta‘atte’. “In ake 
‘ciwapa’tamani negu’t ana‘tcimo’enan™’,” a”igu’te O’sa’n™, 
“Ca'cki’megu a’tamina neguta’wawa‘in a cicigA wi’'Amwat*’,” 

20 a/“ine*te’’. “Naka mena’‘ckunodni' ci‘cki’megu ‘a’nigwagi pa” ki- 
wag ini’‘megu’ ci/‘cki’, A’‘peni*tei ki'ma’katiw’". Wigupyini 
ki ta‘cr k“’, ma‘ckimu’tii‘ani ki'a‘ci'a‘ci'ta/wawag ini’g™*.” 

A/peni*te a'ma‘ka’tiiwitte’, Pemate”siweni winatawi’netagi 
nak a te’pana*tei wittci’wa%tcin™. Tapwii'cit mami’‘cawitte™. 

25 Naka wi pwawi’maiyo"te’, ci‘cki’megu wima‘ka’tiiwitte’. Uni- 
4¢eane'site’mata teage'ci’“init®, ina’mi‘ta’ kikegwi’ge'sitte uni- 
4teane/‘si‘an™. Ki'penegi’ menu’‘tagute manetowAn ina’mi'ta® 
in A‘peno'a ketemi/nagu’tc mane’towan™’. 

“Tani’yituge wi’‘tci ke'ki’netag™'?” a‘citi‘iwaninigii’, k‘a- 
30 *tci’mo‘ene*tca’ a/cikegi witci ke'kinetama’n™. Winwa’wa- 

‘tea® me’ne'tami pya‘tcime'to'sineni’witcigi nipo'katcigi‘tea* 
ka‘o’n a‘cki'cigawit**, ka‘d’n @‘ci‘ci’md'kat“, ka‘d/n a ckimya’- 
notat*’, ka‘6ni’yaituge negu’ti ne’niwa mane’towAn i a‘tcimo”egu- 
dtc’, “Naii’, kiwaipamawagi maa’g™” aiguttci, ‘a*pi- 

35 ‘teimya‘ci’genig uwi’yawaw™',’ a/ine*te’’.  “Ma‘a’nittca® me’- 
“tegoni nema’tiigini ki'mawi'a‘cita kwigapawi/awag™*. Kegime’si- 
‘tea’ me'to'sine’niw ite’pi ki‘i'ci’wenaw™’,” &ine*te!. Inittea‘i’- 
pin 4'a“tci’mo‘a“tei me'to'sine’niwan". Ininittea’ a‘ckinepd‘ka/- 
ni‘tcini mene ta’m iya” a‘ci’wena‘te a‘ cita kwigapa’wia‘tc’’. Na- 
‘ima’“megu ma’n &‘cita kwigapawi’a‘tcin a‘teai’tcikegi me‘tegwi- 
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brother or an elder brother, if he (they) are not married, you are not 
your own master. For four years you are controlled. If they love 
their man, that will happen to you. 

‘At last you are to remain (here)’’ is what she is told. If she has 
no man, she should do so. Only in the fourth year do they (the 
women) get out of it easier. That is what would happen to them 
if she and her husband * in no way treated each other badly. If 
they treated each other badly, if the woman acted badly, she would 

suffer (for it) in the fourth year. She would be badly treated by 

her parents-in-law. ‘‘ Why, she treated him wretchedly,” she would 
be told. ‘In the fourth year if (your husband) has been released 
(by an adoption-feast being held) then for the first time you will be 
your own master. Later on I shall tell you why I tell you everything. 
You will know it,’”’ she would be told by her father. 

Later on he soon hunted and fetched one deer which he butchered. 
“Well, now you will know why I scold you,” she was told. As soon as 
they cut the deer up they boiled it. Probably when it was cooked 
many were fed. As she bit it, that deer bawled out. She threw it 
away. Then she thought, ‘It’s true.’ “Now you have seen one 
thing which I told you,’ she was told by her father. ‘Corn laid 
aside for one year is the only thing you should eat,” she was told. 
“And fresh meat, just that—squirrels, partridges, just these. You 
must fast always. You must be busy with bark, you must make 
sacks all the time for those (parents-in-law of yours).”’ 

She fasts always. She will desire life and she loved her husband. 
If she listened and believed she would do that. And she should not 

_ ery, she should only fast. If she had a little child she should go 
around and cry with the little child. And if the manitou likes to 
hear her (wail) that baby would be blessed by the manitou. 

If you think, “How, pray, does she (the narrator) know that?” 
I shall tell you how it is and how I know it. They, the very people 
who first had a death in their family, and the first widower unreleased 
from death ceremonies, and one who had a still-born child, and 

(a girl) who menstruated for the first time, and it seems one man 

were told by the manitou. ‘Well, you must see how bad the body 
of these (people) is,’ he * was told. ‘‘You must go and make them 
stand against these trees which are standing here. You must lead 
all the people there,’ he was told. Then, it is said, he told the 
people exactly that. First he led the one who first had a death in 
his family and stood him against (a tree). At the time when he 
stood him against it, the tree cried out. And also the widower 

3 Literally, those who live together. 

4 The text does not tell precisely which one of the above is intended. 
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neniw™’. Ka‘d/ni nak a‘cki'ci’gawit’. I’ni na”“ka kutagi’me- 
‘tegw a‘cita’kwigapa’wie‘tc’, na‘’ka’megu 4 tci’*tciike’gi me‘teg- 
wine/niw™*. Ka‘d/ni nak a‘cki‘a‘ci‘ci’md' kat“. Inimegu’ na‘k 
a‘teitcige’ ckawa‘tci me'tegwine’niwan™. Ka‘d’ni na”ka miime- 

5 ‘tein, a’ckimya’notat’. Inittea’ nya’w a'ki'cimaiyo”awa“tei me- 
“tegwine’/niwa". 

Inittea’ wa’*tci ke'ka’netaman inu’gi ma’n ici’/myane’ki kigo” 
i‘cawi’yagwin™. Kegime'si ma’netowa ku'siwa ma’n 4 cawi’ni- 
‘tein, I/ni wii/4te ina“tcimo’‘eti“tci me'‘to'sineniw™’, nipo’ki- 

10 ¢teini wa’?te a%tcimo’‘eti*te: wii’ cawitte’. Naka’ ciga’w i’ni 
wii"tei neckime*tci tea’gi kigo'i'. Inittca’ i/nini me’‘tegon 
a‘teagika’tikegi nyaéwugunaga'kin 4 pi tcine’ciwe'siwa%tce’’. Uwi- 
yi'a’ na‘ka ma’ni tage’ ckawate nenotiiwa pe ki’megu ki cagu"tci- 
‘ca’ ku'si's’. Kagyata’megu ne’po'i's*’.  I’ni wii’/“tci tea’gi kigo” 

15 ne'cki’menan™’. 
Ini*tea’ a’ ta'segi ma’n a/“teimon™*. Ni’na Tcaiki’puni. 
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unreleased from death-ceremonies for the first time. Now he was 
leaned against another tree, and again the tree cried out. And also 
with regard to the one who had a still-born child for the first time. 
She likewise in the same way made the tree cry out. And the last 
was the one who menstruated for the first time. So the four made 
the trees cry. 

That is why I know this day when we do any evil. The manitou 
fears all who do this. That is why the people tell each other, and 
why they tell one who has a death in his family what he shall do. 
And that is why a widow (or widower) is forbidden every little thing. 
That is why those trees all died in four days, as the (people who 
leaned against them) were powerful to that extent. And if anyone 
now touched them, the Indian would become very weak. He might 
nearly die. That is why I forbid you everything. 

That is as far as this story goes. I am Jack Bullard. 
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SOME LINGUISTIC NOTES ON THE INDIAN TEXTS. 

The following grammatical notes are given as an aid to the com- 
prehension of the Indian texts contained in this paper. For such 
changes as aw to & ando see page 616. Such contractions as iya’ for 
Tya‘i (see 382.3) and a/‘ketu*tci for ai ketu“tci (see 382.34) are quite 

common, but the uncontracted forms occur as well. If thislast point is 
kept in mind it will greatly facilitate the consulting of the list of stems. 
The paragraphs referred to in the following are those of the Algon- 
quian sketch in the Handbook of American Indian Languages, Bull. 
40, B. A. E. Consult also Bull. 72, B. A. E., p. 68 et seq., and this 
volume p. 282 et seq., p. 345 et seq., pp. 538, 539, 612 et seq. 

§ 10. At 380.29 kimenwikiwi’taiya‘1 is a contraction of kimenwiki- 
wit** iya'i; at 384.12 ma‘ kwiw is for m™* ikwiw™‘; at 420.35 ni- 
po'i’tana is for nipoit** iIn™*; at 444.20-21 i/nena‘an™ is for inenii‘** 
Thay 

§ 25. At 402.2 and 406.41 an extraordinary form of reduplication 
occurs in which the sign of the reciprocal is reduplicated as if a part 
of the stem: wi iti'i’tiwa%tci, ki'itriti-‘tea‘, respectively. 

§ 33. Observe that d-is used in the case of &’“cawit*’, 434.20, 446.20 
(see 1 cawi-); it is also in one or two other cases. The forms -atcini 

[so in Jones’s transcription], ete., are really obviatives; but there are 
other forms which belong here too. Such are pina*tci‘egu"tci™ at 
476.27-28 and pina*tei ego’wa"tci' at 476.23. These are, of course, 
passives; they are formed by the passive sign and the intransitive end- 
ings. Clearly -‘tciiis an obviative to -“tcigi; but -wa‘tci'i evidently 
is to be connected with -wa‘tci of the conjunctive mode; but it, too, is an 
obviative. 

§ 34. Note the obviative mya‘citi‘é’niwan"', she feels badly, at 
446.17-18. 

§ 41. (a) Examples of the -&'so- -atii- passive (see Bull. 72, B. A. E., 
pp. 69, 79) are sinagiinema‘so’ni‘tcini she by whom [a man] is 
thought hard to get, 448.17; wi'ki'catape’na‘su%te™ he will have been 
taken up, 470.28; ketepi’nema‘s" you are controlled, 488.1; a ke'ka‘a’- 
tiinigi it was determined, 412.22; a%tci'tatéinig when itisremade, 468.11. 

(b) An example of the -gu'si- passive (see Bull. 72, B. A. E., p. 69) 
is wi u%tcika‘ckike kineta’gu'si‘te(i) so that in this way it will be 
known that he . . . 470.25. 

(c) An indefinite passive with the sign -ganiwi- is to be seen in i’ni 
nek amu*teipwawiwi kumaga’niwi‘tc’ for so long he would not be 
invited, 436.35-36; cigwinetaganiwi’ni‘tcini’megu one indeed consid- 
ered to benaught, 448.17-18; aminiinetaga niwi‘tc he would be thought 
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to be so, 448.28; pwawimegu-kiigo 1-1 cine’ ckimagani’witcig*'* those 
who were forbidden nothing, 414.39-40. 

(d) Corresponding to the indefinite passive conjunctive mode, third 
person animate in -e‘tci there is a past subjunctive in -ete'e; as 

the forms have, however, the force of indicatives, i‘- is used: 
ii‘wiipiwene’te’e he began to be led, 386.27; a i'ciwi"tciwe’te'®* he 
was made to go with them in that direction, 386.27—28; i‘ine’te’®’ he 

was told, 390.34. 

(e) The third person of a potential subjunctive of the indefinite 
passive in -eni'a (and -unii'a) is found a few times: tcagi 

wetowendi a’megu it all indeed would be taken, 434.30; awita’megu 
kigo’* a‘ckwiweta’wuna'“* nothing might be saved from being taken, 
434.3132 (see 434.33); i/neni‘“ ‘he might (would) be told, 442.40 

(see too 444.20-21, and paragraph 10 above); i‘ci’menii‘“* he might 
(would) be just told that, 442.40; a‘ci'tawuni'a’-megu they might 
be made for him [free translation], 444.9; ete. 

(f) Corresponding to -me“tci of the conjunctive of the indefinite 
passive and -mete of the subjunctive of the same, with obviatives 
as subjects (see Bull. 72, B. A. E., p. 69), there is an obviative par- 
ticipial in -me*tcini: pigine’me“tcin™ the one released, 384.9 

(zg) There is an indefinite passive of the third person animate 

singular ending in -atiini for the conjunctive mode and -atina for the 
participial: a’ciwe’natin("!) wherever he is led, 468.25; ne‘ki’megu 
pwawipagi'se’natin™ as long as he is not released, 486.14; ii‘ce'ki’- 
‘atiin("™“*) whoever is adopted, 482.11. Obviously ami‘a‘ckwiweto’- 
watin™' they would be able to save it, 434.3, is a form with the instru- 
mental -taw- for inanimate object, followed by the ordinary intransi- 
tive verbal pronoun. Now -watiini clearly contains the element 
-wa- contained in -wiate (sing. -te), -wa'sa (sing. -‘sa), etc.; and so 

must be allied to -tini. Unfortunately I have not been able to con- 
struct a complete series of pronouns for this series. It may be added 
the -atiini passive occurs in Jones’s Fox Texts also. The word 
jinemawa’tiiin™ at 404.9 is clearly a participial and an obviative; 
it seems active in voice, but this is not absolutely certain. The termi- 
nation is allied to -watini, and in fact would seem to be the corres- 

pondent to an ending -awatiini which last I can not as yet substan- 
tiate. 

(h) The indefinite passive in -iweniwi- is to be found in dniwe’- 

niwit** (404.11) the one so called; see Bull. 72, B. A. E., p. 70. Note 
also ina“teiméweniwiwa such is the report concerning him, etc.: see 
392.19; 476.7-8; 476.8-9; 476.14; 476.23. 

(i) I have spoken of the indefinite passive conjunctive in -wetci 
and the corresponding subjunctive in -wete in Bull. 72, B. A. E., p. 71. 

An example in the texts of the present paper is kigii’nowete (456.30) 
if a gens festival was given. See also 468.31. Observe that we have 
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also a corresponding potential in -weni'a: teagiwetoweni' a’megu 
(434.30) all indeed might (would) be taken. See above also. 
§ 42. Terms of relationship in the singular have peculiar vocatives; 

but note that at 396.17 we have negwi’'s** (which is formed exactly 
like that of ordinary nouns) instead of negwi’‘i the common vocative 
singular of negwi’'s** my son. 

§ 47. At 468.24 i’niyiin™’ is used as an obviative singular in place 
of mniyain®” which certainly should be expected. 
We now come to a few points where references to the grammatical 

sketch are not practical. 
Note that at 398.5—6 and 464.4 inanimate forms are made on the basis 

of an animate one: 4 panate’simiga’tugwiin™ and 4‘ panate’simiga’- 
tenig respectively. This a rhetorical device, and not in common use. 

The colloquial form i'- for wi'- as a sign of the future occurs a few 
times; see 452.35; 478.39-40; 482.10. 

At 476.43,478.1 there is a novel obviative construction, ne‘ tamawi- 
we‘tci ne'si’mi an™ as my younger brother has been killed. The 
same phrase occurs also at 478.15. Terminal -we“tci is doubtless the 
same as discussed above; -Amaw- is the same as discussed by me, in 
the sketch § 34, p. 834 et seq.; the -i- is the same as the objective 
pronoun of the first person singular. 

At 476.21 we have maneto’wipani he has the nature of a manitou. 
The whole formation is quite unclear, though the same occurs in 
Kickapoo, e. g., aniiziipAni he is a fine runner, I would have you 
understand, Jones and Michelson, Kickapoo Tales, 56.10 [Publica- 
tions of the American Ethnological Society, Vol. IX]. 
A curious double object construction occurs at 408.1-2 (ki‘natota- 

‘seti’megu you will indeed ask each other for it), and 478.28; 478.31 
(wi i'cinatota'‘se’tiwagi they will thus ask each other for it [see, too, 
478.29]). The medial -ta- will present no difficulties (phonetically for 
-taw-); but the -‘se- is not so easy of solution. And often -'sw- 

occurs in certain forms (before, for example, -AwA“tei, -a"tci, -“¢tci, 

-iyaAme“tci; but -'senani, -‘senage, -‘sigwe). Furthermore, at least 

one informant uses -‘su- everywhere for -'se-. 
At 412.22 -nittci'™ is clearly nothing but an obviative of the third 

person animate plural of the participial. 
A number of forms in -ta'- -taw- clearly belong together, but I 

have not succeeded in clearing up the matter in a satisfactory manner. 
See 392.31; 392.34; 392.36; 420.11; 426.27; 480.5-6. 

At 430.14,15 wi'atapenawa’gwii ‘ini is clearly an obviative belong- 
ing somehow to the interrogative; but its exact systematic posi- 
tion is not yet solved. 

A most extraordinary construction, namely, transitivizing a verbal 
compound ending in the animate copula -‘si- by means of the instru- 
mental particle -m- (which requires an animate object), is found at 
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476.38. At 480.9 an equally anomalous formation, namely, the com- 
bination of -‘si- followed by -nu- (which see in the list of stems) occurs. 

At 384.13-14 wi%tci'ci' tcigaiwe’niwig*' is found. In some way it 
seems related in formation to the passive in -iiweniwi- mentioned 
above; but also to the auxiliary -gii-. See u-, ici- [thus], -gii- in the 
list of stems. The meaning is, roughly, why it is done. 

At 424.23 and 426.24 a peculiar morphological element -amwi- is 

found. This is clearly derived from -am- which occurs so frequently 
as the objective pronoun of the third person inanimate. Evidently 
the -wi- is the same as in kigiinwi- and a*tcimwi- (see kigdinwi- in the 
list of stems). 

There is an apparent breach of concordance at 400.16 Note that 
winwa’wa is used in place of wi’na. 

An English loan-word i’*tcinag*'* Indians, with the termination 
-ag” as proper in the animate plural nouns, occurs at 398.20. 
We now come to a few words which are purely rhetorical: me’ tegwi- 

ne’niwag*'* trees (for me‘tegdn™'), 464.19; kiydtine’niwagi snakes 
(for manetowagi), 486.5; kemii‘ci’“emagi your brother-in-laws (for 
ki tawagi), 446.4. Reverential rather than purely rhetorical is nete’- 
‘kwaiyom™ my sister (for netekwim™") at 420.10, 420.14, 420.18 
and kete’kwaiyo’menan™® our sister (for kete‘kwimenan™') at 

410.13-14. At 468.3 neto‘kwaiyo’menan™ is simply a rhetorical 
form. 

The modern form of ne‘kani (424.8), na‘kani is to be found at 424.4. 

At 476.2829 a grammatical anomaly, wi ke'tciminawinawiime'a’- 
penigi, is found. Though the general sense of the entire passage is 
clear as well as the analysis of most of this particular word, I have 
failed to unravel the posterior portion. Similarly, I have not been 
able to work out the detailed analysis of & pwawimegunana’'i ka’- 
wii'ig* at 428.43, though here again most of the word is abundantly 
clear in structure. 

Other linguistic help will be found in the section dealing with the 
list of stems. 
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BUREAU OF AMERICAN ETHNOLOGY FORTIETH ANNUAL REPORT PLATE 2 

SAM PETERS 



INTRODUCTION. 

Sam Peters (Pl. 2) wrote-the Fox text contained in this volume in 

the current syllabary; and this text was subsequently restored accord- 
ing to the phonetics of Harry Lincoln, who dictated it. The trans- 
lation of the Indian text is by myself, though I have received aid 
from George Young Bear in this. Likewise Harry Lincoln was of 
great assistance in working out the grammatical analysis. 

The general reliability of the information contained in the Indian 
text is shown by the fact that the myths and tales as well as various 
ethnological data (e. g., on social organization, mortuary customs and 
observances) obtained from Sam Peters correspond closely to those 

obtained from several different informants. And Sam Peters has 
both served as a ceremonial attendant in the performance and is a 
brother of Joe Peters, the present owner of the sacred pack appurte- 
nant to the ceremony. ‘The owners down to the present time (1924) 
so far as I have been able to ascertain are Kono’**, Kwiyama’’, 
Jim Peters (son of K.), Joe Peters (son of Jim). 

Though the information contained in the Indian text is somewhat 
scanty and obviously deficient in portions, nevertheless it is much 
more than known previously; and since nothing has been published 
on the ceremony, it is well worth while printing. Indeed, I was most 
fortunate in securing such information as is presented, owing to the 
extraordinary conservatism of the Meskwakie (Fox) Indians. I may: 

add that on several occasions I have seen parts of the ceremony, and 
so have observed the externals of the performance partially; but it 
was quite impossible to take down notes at the time. [The informa- 
tin contained in the present paper was obtained years ago. Since 
then I have received a Fox text containing more information on this 
society. Unfortunately it was not possible to incorporate the 
additional material in this paper.] 

Harry Lincoln objected to the Paga’amawi’‘sutcig** (or Paga- 
“ama/wii Ag") mentioned on pages 516 and 524, saying there was no 
such gens among the Foxes. I asked Sam Peters about this, and he 
replied they had all died. It is much to be regretted that our knowl- 
edge of Fox social organization is still very inadequate, and partly 
contradictory: the lists of gentes obtained by Forsyth, Busby, Jones, 
and myself, do not agree.! I have made it reasonably certain that 

1 Forsyth (1827) apud Blair, Indian Tribes of the Upper Mississippi and Great Lakes Region, vol. ii, 

p.192; Busby, Two Summers among the Muskwakies (1885), p. 106; Jones apud Bulletin 30, vol. 1 (1907), 

p. 473. Owen, Folk-Lore of the Musquakie Indians (1904), p. 25 et seq., says there are seven clans (really 

gentes), but names but two. My ownlists are as yet unpublished. 
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the lists given by Morgan and Galland are lists of Sauk, and not 
Fox, gentes. See The American Anthropologist, n. s. 26, p. 96. 
Hence we are not concerned with them. However, the name of the 

gens under discussion is contained in neither Jones’s list of Fox gentes 
nor my own. But I think we may account for the discordant gens in 
the following way. The Peters family are Sauk by descent in the patri- 
lineal line. Obviously Paga‘ama’wii'ag*" corresponds to Puc-ca- 
hum-mo-wuck (Ringed Perch) in Forsyth’s list of Sauk gentes (in 
1827). This form is the animate plural and certainly corresponds 
to Galland’s Pau-kau-hau-moi (untranslated) which is a corrupt 
animate singular and is the same as the Fish clan (gens) among the 

Sauk, which clan (gens) is called Pa comwa by Skye apud, M. R. 
Harrington, Sacred Bundles of the Sac and Fox Indians, p. 163, 

Anthrop. Pub. Mus. Univ. Pa., vol. iv. Skinner’s Pakahamouwi’- 
‘sujik is an animate plural; the varying termination is simply a differ- 
ent way of expressing the idea that certain people belong to such and 
such a gens. See Skinner, Observations on the Ethnology of the 
Sauk Indians, in Bull. of the Public Museum of the City of Milwau- 
kee, vol. 5, 1923, p. 13, and Michelson, American Anthropologist, 
n. s. 26, p. 96. In short we have an account of how the perform- 
ance should be carried out im an orthodox manner, not necessarily 
as it actually is. 

Some comparative notes are not out of place. Obviously the narra- 
tive of how the blessing was gbtained is ex post facto. The ideas, 
however, are in absolute agreement with Fox religious views. 
Causing a manitou to take pity on one because one has fasted till he 
‘can not keep from stumbling is common among narratives of this 
nature; see for example Michelson, The Mythical Origin of the White 
Buffalo Dance of the Fox Indians in this volume. And the trans- 
formation of one bestowing the blessing from animal to man, and vice 
versa, occurs elsewhere; see Michelson, The Owl Sacred Pack of the 

Fox Indians, Bull. 72, B. A. E., pp. 39, 40. Even the externals and 

objects of the ceremony often have their counterparts in other Fox 
ceremonies. Thus, four dances, blowing the flutes before dances, 
the alternate dancing and eating, closing the entrances to the wickiup 
(bark house; to-day planks nearly always replace the bark sides) 
during the eating, ending the ceremony by nightfall, prayer to the 
Spirit of Fire, prayers for long life, freedom from disease, that one 
may not stand around shamefacedly in war, and victory over the 

foe—all occur in several other Fox gens festivals. So does a curse 
against any one who speaks against the land of the Foxes. Throw- 
ing the bones at the base of an oak tree also occurs elsewhere: see 
Michelson, The Owl Sacred Pack of the Fox Indians, Bulletin 72, 

p. 19. So, too, the tying of puppies to an oak tree occurs in other 
gens festivals of the Fox Indians. Speeches interspersed with the 
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mystic word né“te!* (approximately ‘‘so be it’”’) are universal among 
such Fox festivals. Be it noted that even in burial ceremonies there 
is a prayer for much the same objects as in the present ceremony: 
see Michelson, Notes on Fox Mortuary Customs and Beliefs, in this 
volume. Note, too, that the actual phraseology of the speech at the 
end of the ceremony—just before the ceremonial attendant is told 
to throw away the bones—is quite like that which may occur at 
burial: see pages 381, 396, and 533 of this volume. And feathers 
are placed on a ridge of earth in the Green Buffalo dance, according 
to Alfred Kiyana. Also, dancing outside the lodge at the east end at 
the close of the fourth dance occurs in the White Buffalo dance. 
Obviously, then, the Foxes have a definite pattern for gens festivals 
and other religious rites; and this ceremony has been made to con- 
form to it with other additions in consonance with the general Fox 
scheme of things. It may be added that several of the songs in this 
ceremony occur also among the Sauk of Oklahoma in a different 
ceremony. 
Up to this point I have not taken into consideration accounts of 

two other sacred packs by the same informant (Sam Peters), one 
formerly owned by his father and now in the Museum of the American 
Indian, and the other owned by Pya’twiya and formerly kept at 
Tetepash’s place. The first contains the elements already mentioned, 
makes the point that the eating is not merely for the sake of eating, 
and there is a speech of dismissal as in this volume. Thus it does not 
stand in any particular relation to the ceremony of this volume. 
Such, however, is not the case with the account of the second pack. 
Granting the account is truthful—and I see no reason to doubt it, 
though I have but little material to check it definitely—there can 
be no doubt whatever that there is a close genetic connection between 
the ceremony described in the present volume and the one appurte- 
nant to Pyitwiya’s pack. For not only do they agree in the gen- 
eralities spoken of above, but also in specific and numerous details. 
Thus, for example, the blessing by an old man during sleep, the 
promise of rebirth when the earth is made anew, the caution not to 
think lightly of the ceremony, the address to the Spirit of Fire, dogs 
to take the messages, the ridge of earth with four feathers represent- 
ing spirits, the prayers for freedom from disease, benefits accruing to 
the men who handle the sacred pack, prayer for long life and not to 
stand around shamefacedly when there is war, prayer for victory 
over the enemy, blowing the flutes before dances, dancing outside at 
the close of the fourth dance. As this performance also belongs to 
the Thunder (more accurately, Feathered) gens and is at the same 
time a kind of buffalo dance, the question of the molding being due 
to which ceremony, is not readily answered until we have fuller data. 
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[I had an opportunity to observe the festival held in connection 
with a sacred pack owned by Mrs. Jack Bullard (married to a Fox 
Indian) on June 8, 1924. Mrs. Bullard is partly Potawatomi, Fox, 
and French. She received the pack from her father, Buck Green, 
a Potawatomi, who received it from his father, Johnny Green. The 
externals of the performance show that it genetically belongs to the 
Fox gens festivals. Thus there are four dances and three eatings, 
the main feast coming after the third dance. Again the eating 
and dancing songs are of general Fox rhythmic character; and 
some of both kinds of songs are identical (with a very few minor 
changes) with songs of the Fox society known as “Those Who 
Worship the Little Spotted Buffalo.” There is a mound of earth 
with four feathers at the west end of the building in which the 
ceremony takes place. Buffalo fur is worn on the head of the 
(male) leader of the dances, and a buffalo tail is fastened at his 

back; and an oak leaf is fastened in the hair of the leading female 
dancer. The pack is placed as is customary in Fox gens festivals. 
Inviting sticks are used. The dog is killed the preceding night. 
Such portions of the prayers as I understood (I had no interpreter) 
were of exactly the same tenor as those of Fox gens festivals. Note 
the speech to the elect after the fourth dance when all have gone 
out. Also the kettles are placed at the east end of the building. 
Flutes are blown at the close of each dance. Note the drum is 
beaten four times before beating it strongly. The use of rattles 
made of gourds with pebbles inside, men employed as smokers, 
the wrapping and contents of the pack, all have Fox counterparts. 
The dancing, too, is of the same type. Subsequently George Green, 
a Winnebago who stays at Tama, lowa, with the Foxes told me 
the songs were Fox. I listened carefully, and can say definitely 
the words of some were patently Algonquian. He also told me 
the Winnebagoes of Nebraska had the bear hide belonging to the 
pack, and that the same ceremony was performed there. In this 
connection it may be observed that the Winnebago have other 
ceremonies related to the Fox gens festivals (see Radin, Bull. 30, 
B. A. E., article Winnebago), but I have not enough information to 
connect them with the particular festival of Those Who Worship 
the Little Spotted Buffalo. Addition, November, 1924.] 

It is unfortunate that there is so little published data on ceremonies 
connected with sacred packs of such tribes as the Sauk, Kickapoo, 
and Potawatomi. Enough, however, is known of Sauk sacred packs 
(see M. R. Harrington, loc. cit.) to know that at least in a general 

way they correspond to those of the Foxes; and I have seen the 
dancers dance out in a buffalo dance at the close of the last dance. 
Enough is not known to make detailed comparisons; so as yet we 
do not know to what extent the features mentioned above are com- 
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mon Central Algonquian property; also the relationship of these sacred 
packs to that of Siouan ones has yet to be unraveled. 
Many years ago on two separate occasions Alfred Kiyana gave me 

lists of Those Who Worship the Little Spotted Buffalo (Kataginenu- 
‘so'ani Mimatoma‘tcig*'’), otherwise known as The Dirty Little Ani 
(Moweti‘i‘ag*’). In one list he gave for the most part the tribal dual 
division to which each member belonged and the part each took in 
the ceremony. I give both lists, that it may be seen how closely 

they correspond. The attached K. or T. signifies whether the person 
is a Ki‘cko‘’ or To‘kan™*. The names are given as written in the 
current syllabary. 

A. 

INojkavke (KS). g42~ = 5 St drummer. 

eyminl anevoar (KG) oe ee ee he who knows the songs. 

FEISS ITVIE Sait (GL) eee ee eee speaker. 
Darwarte (Kh). ae OPE he who directs the ceremonial attendants. 

Wsiibekwan(h. itis Si eet ow seped © tas he who directs the dancers. 
Wranilarrive’ to) (KE) Sea oe pee Sa ees singer. 

WW Wa rai sGih (e)\ ee eee ee eds singer. 

TN CHIOR YOM CHSCs) eter ae eee eee rn at singer. 

INemiversgil (Taye es ose Le singer. 

Sapkatnia, Carts (ls) et ae ee singer. 

Meskivka mejoin (Ke) 25 — 292 eee oes singer. 

Manwettaska, (KS) oi - ene singer. 

Semserkienorca(. jae oe a woman who hums. 

AGNIONSARe, Oa (KG) wee eee ee 2 a@ woman who hums. 

Werketpimo\ at (is) 2-2 22 ee ee singer. 

Vases (KS) Rese eRe be dh es hae 2 a woman who hums. 

De wmanabows (li) ate eu bees ey Ss a woman who hums. 

PDE mM wes eees a eee nee te oe singer. 

Kertwer worse: (Ls) soho ss 22. 2 singer. 

ADSL obit fegsy ovevistey (kG) As Se singer. 

Kemormerras (ih) see eee =o = merely is present. 

IGiewarslupan (Ke) Ure Se merely is present. 

Miaka fmiwi; (K.) ato fer is ops merely is present. 

Rotwastay (i) =e eee eee merely is present. 

Samapycti(ke) oe see eee ee merely is present. 

benminthinka las (Kee = see ce cs merely is present. 

B. 

Li te wa. Ma ka nwi a. | Ke tti te ko ge. | Wa ni ti we ne. 

No ke ke a. A no sa e ga. Ne nye sgi. Sa ka na ga twa. 

Le mi la e ga. Wa la ne to. Se na tti. Ke le yo. 

Ma nwe ta ka. Wa sa na a. E sa mi sa a. E ne ni we. 

Da wa tea. | Se se ki no ge. Ne wa ki ki. Ke no me ga.. 

3599°—25}——33 



KATAGINENU'SO'ANI MAMATOMA?TCIG™. 

Ka‘d’ ma’n a&/“tcimoni na‘cawaiye/megu a/“tcimdn a‘ cawite'e’- 
yiituge na‘ cawai’ye me to siine’niwagi na‘cawié kamigi’megu neguta’- 
‘megu iyi pwawimd’ kumana‘aiyo’ pya“‘tci me’ne'segi na” ina’. 

Negutittea’yituge neniw a u’wiwitte u'ckinawi“’. Pe'kigi’- 
5‘meeu a‘wa%teita’wi ite. Kivcu’wiwittci kabo’twe na”“kan a‘uni- 

4¢ca’ne'sitte’’. Kwiyesi'an a uni‘tcane’si’wate’®’. Me‘cena’ 
kabo’twe kicimegumagegino’initte ugwi'siiwawan i wiipi'a kwa- 
mata’minitte’. A’ckame'sinitci’megu, ke'tena’megu  kabo’tw 
ii‘nepo'ini’te’ ugwi'si’wawan™’. Kabo’twe ki'cinepo’imittci kabd- 

10 twemegu’ na'‘ka’@te u’wiwan & wip1'a kwamata’minitte’. Nomagii’- 
‘megu u’wiwAn ini’megu na” k a nepo”initte™. 

Kicinepoinitte u’gwi'san u’wiwAan ina’ ini’yituge pe’ponig 
i‘wipima’ka’tiwit a malyomaiyo“tci’megu a”peni‘te’. ‘ Awita- 
wii’ mani ma’netowa ke'te’na ki'ci”iwi's*’,” ai ketu“tei tcitcige- 

ldo". A’si’mawan a kiwikika’timutei teagi’megu kigo”1 & ata’- 

mito*te: nepi/gi''. ‘Nai’ ma’n a”“kuniwa ketawate’namon 
i pwawike'kiine’tamani wi Anemi cike’nugwiini manaA”ka niga’ni 
neme to'sineni’wiwen""’, i 

” 
i/itagi ne’p', A’senyiinigi tcagi’/megu 

ka’go'a° a maiyagapa’tagin™’. Papegwa’megu ii'sa’ka’‘wiitd tei 
20 me‘ tegwineniwa'i’gi’ i maiyo“tci’megu A’peni“tci’megu. Mamai’ya 

papegwa nak dinemipagicimo'i/nigin a kiwiige’site’yiitug*’’. Ma’- 
nigii’ a'ci’nagé“te inina'yatuge nana’ a kakiwige’site'e’yitug!**: 

Maiyomaiyowi niniyawi; 

Maiyomaiyowi niniyawi; 

25 Maiyomaiyéwi niniyawi; 

Maiyomaiyowi niniyawi. 

I/niyiitug ayo’‘tc’. A’peni‘tci’megu i’n aiyo’*tci na’gamoni 
na/‘ina’ kiciwii'ci/u?tcin™™. 

“A awi/wiigwiini mane’totig*’’,” a ketutte’’. Na‘ka’*tel’, “ Ketia’- 
30‘ki'l ma’n aA‘ci'd’wigwini me'to'siine’niwag a ta cininepd’iwa- 

ate’ 4/ina*tei manetowa’’. Nand'ckwe’megu 4 tanwii/wima- 
dtc’, “ Keteminawi’g*"*,” a’‘ina4tci nano’‘ck’’. Ta‘senwi’megu 
pepo/nigini nyiwawa‘ime"tea”yitug a’te” tei kita’cima’ka’tiwite 
na neniiw*. Mawittea‘a’ckiketemina’we'sita ma” kawat ini/ni 

35nenu’‘so'An™, Me'cena”yiitug a’cka‘tci kabo’tw a kanodnegute‘e 
negu’ti*, ‘Nai’, nata’wipodnwi’ge'sin™™; ki'keteminone ni’n™*,” 
aigu’te’®. Nina*tca® acitami kiwittcime’to’sinenimene ne‘ki’- 
megu maA’ni pemi‘a‘ki’wigwiin a”k'; ‘i’ni neki wi a’kwiketemi’- 
nonan®™*, Pa‘ci mana”“ka naina ia‘ata‘kya'seto’gwi‘igi mane’- 
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Now this is an old story of what the people a long while ago, a 
very long while ago, did, some time before the white man came here 

' on (this) island. 

Now it seems there was a man, a young man, who married. He 
was a fine fellow. After he married, soon he had a child. It was 

a little boy they had for their child. Well, soon when it had grown 
large, their little son began to be ill. He became sicker, and sure 
enough their little son died. Soon after (their son) died his wife 
likewise began to be ill. (It was) for a short time, and then she 

also died. 

After his son and wife died, then it seems he began fasting in the 
winter, wailing all the while. ‘‘Surely the manitou could not have 
made us,” he said as he cried out. He went around weeping and 
putting down tobacco, giving everything, even water, a smoke. 
“Well, I hand this Indian tobacco to you as I do not know what my 
future life will continue to be,” he said to water, rocks, every little 
thing that looked strange to him. Suddenly he made burnt offerings 
(of tobacco) to trees, wailing all the while. Soon he went around 

wailing at dusk. This is how he sang when he often went around 
wailing: 

Cry, ery, for myself; 
Cry, ery, for myself; 

Cry, ery, for myself; 

Cry, ery, for myself. 

That, it seems, is (the song) he used. He always used that song 
when he painted (his face with charcoal). 

“Where, pray, are ye, manitous,’ he said. And he said to the 
manitous, ““Why do you make mortals as they die?”” He quarreled 
with them without reason. “Have pity upon me,” he said to them 
without reason. As often as it was winter for four years that man, 
it seems, fasted far off. He who found the little buffalo was the one 
first to be blessed. Finally, it seems that later on he was soon 
addressed by one being, ‘‘ Well, try to cease wailing; I shall bless 
you,” he was told. “Verily, I in turn shall live with you as long as 
this earth remains an earth; such is the extent of the blessing I 
bestow upon you. Kyen yonder at the time the manitous set for 
the planting of their earth is the extent of the time I set for this 
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towag uta”kimwaw ininai wiaA’kwi'se’tonani ma’n i’ ketemi’- 
nonin". Jnina‘iwi’ge naka ki’n a“tci'e’te me‘to'si’neniw iiyi’gi 
kina ki'me'to'sa’neniwY. Ina‘ ku*tci’megu  ni'awi na’/ina‘i 
tepimeno’wagwini mane’towag™*; imittca’ a'ciketemi’ndnan™ , 

5i'ke'kine’menan a ki'cagu‘tcité/iyani kegwi’'s a‘ panapama“te 
a'te’pana‘tc’. Ma’nittca’ “a’nenini ki’ tepait dnine’ma“%tcini 
kegwi’'s*. Ini wi'iniine’taman ‘a’nenan™*. Na‘ka’*te  diyi’gi 
maAnA’ nigani wi Anemimime’kwiinetamugwiina ma‘A’ni “ai’nenan 
iiyigiku’“megu me'to'siineni’wiwen inai wiu’tenam™’, jyi’gi wi- 

10 ‘actcimiwaA mA’DA wi witltcawiwata iIna’1 wi’ apit*’,” &“ine%tc™. 
“Manigi“i wilca’wiyani nama’ pyinat®, inina’ na‘ka/“tei wi- 
‘acttcimo”enan™',” &inette. ‘“Wapagittca’’ mamai’ya  ki’- 
‘nanadw™’. Ma/nigi a‘ci’genigi wi'u’tenate’’. A‘eci’gapa“tei*tea- 
‘megoni wil cigapa’wi'A‘tci na”ina’ me‘kwinemi’yanin i ketemi’- 

15nonan"™’,” &”inete. Ini ta/swi yatu’g a*tcimo’ete’ a‘cki*tca’- 
“‘megu. 

Ka‘0/ni wa’panigi mamatiya’megu kiciuttcia i a wi’pu'si%te™. 
Wittcinawa”kwinig u/‘tcinawe a'‘i'ciwa’pu'si*te’’. A’ke'ka‘a’- 
mawu'te ai‘ci’genig a‘i‘ciwa’pu'sittc’’. ‘[nittea‘'yatuge na‘ina’- 

20 ‘meeu ke’ ka‘a/mawu ‘te iya”’ ai pya’“¢te iyattei niwa” kwinigi ke‘te’na 
peno‘tci’megu ayi'pyd’tu'sitte a niwa%tei wiittcimd'ka’‘anig 
a/i'cigwiga’panitte ai‘wikwa ckutiwiya’ inig i‘nema’‘soni‘tel 
na‘ ka/“te dyi’g i wanaitaganiwi’inig i nema’‘soni*tci nenu’‘so‘an™". 
Ina‘i piga’mu'sié“te'’, “Na‘i’ ma’na ‘a/“kuniwa ke'sa‘ka’/“amon"*",” 

25 4/inatte’. Nawa’%tci tata’gi ki'cipa piwena’mawa"te A‘si’mawan 
ini’yitug a‘pemi ata‘pena’te’ i'a’wana?te. “ Wri cawiwani’ni nina 
ma/n™',”” a‘ci/ti' ate a'anemi'so’gena“tei. Ina‘ pyiiya‘te a‘ckipe- 
‘kutaé“inig™', a‘sa’g ii'wi’wena“tc'’ A‘nana‘a’gona“te a/‘api%te 
u’“teinawe 4‘ peni/nawi%te" 

30 Kicipeni/nawi"te a nana’i'cig™*, me'cena’” kabd’tw aya‘ ci’me- 
guke'tei’nepate’’, ‘Ci’ no‘cii to kin,” a”iguttei wiwiyi- 
‘/nigwi'in™. A‘pemiwa’nagi*te’,  pa‘cito“a'anitter’i. “Nal, 
no‘ci“i, maAniku’ wi’tei pyai’yan™®. Ma’ni nepya‘tei and‘ ka’- 
negop'’, wiwitamonani wil'ci tei’giyan™',”’ &”ine’te™. ‘“ Kiitemi- 

35n0"ka nepyi‘tei‘and’kaneg*™“",”” a/“ine?tc’. ‘Ugima’wa nenu’- 
‘swA, tipamemata nenu'‘so’!',” a”iguttci’. “Ma’‘nittca’ wi'i'ca’- 
wiyan™’,” a“igutte’. Ma’ni wil'ci’toyan™. Wi'ne’ma‘su“tci 
na'ina‘i nimi‘eti’/wa*tcin™. Nicenwi’gii neguta’wa'ime ki nimi’- 
‘awagki®, A‘ci’/genig*i'.2 A’wa'‘ine wanata’gan in a’/tameg*. [/ni 

40 wii'ci‘toyan™*,”’ &‘ime%tc’. “Ma‘cku”sitcigi migu’néag*'’, 
a“cigani wiape‘cke'si’‘itcig**,” a”inettci’. “Na‘ka’4te ayi’gi 
mane’towag in ina’pitcigi negu’taiyag ini’g aiyi’gi wi tagwima- 
mato’metcigi wi‘tcimo”ka‘agi kita” kyaépit*’, naka wa‘tcina’- 
wa'kwiigi tei’tapit“*, witcipagici’monigi naka _ tci’tapit*’, 

2 The drawing unfortunately can not be reproduced. 
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blessing which I have bestowed upon you. And at the time when 
mortal man is remade you will exist as a mortal. For I shall be there 

when the manitous take council over you; such is the blessing I 
bestow upon you, for I know how badly you felt when you lost sight 
of your son whom you loved. You shall love this which I tell you 
as you did your son. That is how you will regard what I tell you. 
And this future generation who shall continue to remember the things 
which I say to you will also obtain life there, and this person who 
will live with (the stone buffalo) and will be there will tell (the 

people),” he was told. “At the time you bring it I shall again tell 
you what you are to do,” he was told. ‘‘ To-morrow, verily, early 
in the morning, you will fetch (the stone buffalo). And this is how 
you will get it. (?) Precisely as it stands you must cause it to stand 
when you remember that I bless you,’’ he was told. That is as much 
as he was told at first. 

And the next day early in the morning he walked off. He walked 
toward the south. He walked in the direction which was selected 
for him. Then, it seems, when he came there at the time set for 
him, toward the south, surely far off, as he still was walking, he saw 
a little buffalo facing toward the east, and where it stood was circled 
with brush, and where it stood was a round ridge of earth. When 
he arrived there walking he said to it, ‘“‘ Well, I sacrifice this tobacco 
to you.” After he stopped to spread tobacco on it, then it seems he 
started to pick it up and carried it off. ‘‘What in the world am I to 
do,” he thought as he went on holding it in his hand. When he 
arrived yonder in the early part of the night he wrapped it in a hide. 
Then he carefully hung it up where he was as he was undressing. 

After he was undressed and had lain down, soon while he was yet 
fast asleep, “‘Come, my grandchild, wake up,”’ he was told by some 
one. As he started to rise out of bed, lo, it was an old man. ‘‘ Well, 
my grandchild, this is why Icome. I am sent on this errand, namely, 
to tell you what you are to do,” he was told. ‘‘'The one who blessed 
you has sent me on the errand,” he was told. ‘‘The chief of the 
buffaloes, the one who owns the buffaloes,” he was told. ‘This is 

what you are to do,” he was told. ‘‘This is how you will arrange 
things. Whenever they dance you will stand (the buffalo) up. You 
will make (the people) dance twice in one year. That is how it is.’ 
That is called a ridge of earth. That is how you will arrange it,” 
he was told. ‘‘(These) are little red feathers, they are white ones 
on the other side,” he was told. ‘And also the manitous who sit as a 
single body are they who shall be worshipped collectively, the one who 
sits fixedly in the East, and the one who sits in the South, and the 

§ The drawing unfortunately was too indistinct to reproduce. 
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wiittcike'si’yanigi naka tci’tapit’. Wn ana’piwa‘tci mane’- 
towag**. JnigigiiInigimegu _— kil’ kinawa‘tcigi’patcig —_‘ini’ginigi 
kita'kyi’pitcigi kegyad‘tcimane’towag*",” a”ine“tc’. “Na‘ka’- 
4te] ma’n ini ni“kani wianemipemena’mugwin fyi’gi kinani 

5 wi i'ciwita/mawa“te'",” a/‘ine‘te. ‘Ki'nanimi‘awagigii'meg ayi’- 
gi) a/inette’. ‘“Ka'd’/ni na‘k ayi’gi natupa’niyan citi” aiyan™, 
iiyigi’megu na”ina'i niéwa’te me'to'siine’niwag inina’ na’ka 
wii/"te a’wiwi%te u/4tciawe wiii'cigwigapa’wi atc’. Me'to‘te ini 
wi ta‘citeagama‘te’. Ca'ckimegoni wi ki’kiwa’ta’wiig*”*’,”” &“ine- 

10 4tei*, “T/ni wi'i'ca’wiyan™', no‘ci’‘i,” &’‘ine‘te’. “Na‘ka’4te ayig 
u’wiyii'a kigd’ i'cine’ciwana’*tcime’ke ma’n Ini wi/mina‘te’’,” 
a/inettei nata’windn a‘awAtena/mawu"tc™. ‘Cewii’na ma’ni 
wi'i'ca’wiyan™. Kina kabo’twe ki‘a‘kwime'to'siineniw’'’. Cewi’- 
nA keki'ciwitamagopi wi'i'ca’wiyan™’. Ceku’“megu keki cikwaiya- 

15 ‘ciki'se’tagdpwa i’ni wi'i'ca’wiyigwe wi neponepo”iyiig*"*’,”’ i/ine- 
4tei neni’w™*. “Ina'tea”“utei nigaite’pe'ci wi Anemimenwipeme- 
na’mawugwiin™’, ini’megu wi ‘pi tcine'ki‘ume'to'siineni’wiwen™’,”’ 
i/‘ine‘tcei neni’w™*. “Cewi’n a‘peni‘tci’megu managi’i tiwi’- 
‘igan dyi’gi neguti’megu Ane’mo‘ani_ ki'pa‘kiya’kuna’mawap™’, 

20 A/“peni“tei negu’ti' ca‘cketd‘e tata’gi wi'se’niwen™",” &”ine“tc™. 
“Na‘ka’*te ayi’gi ki'cina’gwaiyani na/ina’ iya”i wi Anemime'to- 
‘sineni’witcigi me'kwinetamo’wa“tcini ma’n iiniine’menige iiyi’gi 
ki'nema’tagogi neguto‘ku/kwe me‘cena’'megu kigo’'*, me't6“tci’- 
megu tatagi wi'a/came'ki*, Inittea’ wi'i'ca’wiwatte. Ini wi'ina- 

25 “tci’mo'a“te inal wi'a/pitcig™®. Ma/ni na‘ka’‘te ayig™*. Me'cena’- 
‘megu iya’” kabo’twe a‘cka’*tci kivcina’gwaiyan™’, kanawinani 
winAna‘i’setop ina’ utei’ tatagi kicinepd’iyan™’. Mani’gi'l 
wi i/nowag*'',” a/“ine*te. “Ki'wita’mon"™”’,” aine’te®’. 

Ina pa‘citd‘a‘a’p In A'wiipetu/nimu’te", “ Nal’, tea’g inagome’- 
30 nagow'’, wina‘tca’, ma‘iyagii keke'te'si’‘menana ‘ai’ya' kowi 

ki'pya“tcime'to'sine’niwit**, wi’na nod’‘tc', kabo’twe yiitug*, 
wi'nA nod’‘tci, a'wapwiiwiigi'td’te’e’, wi’na nd’‘te’, u’wiyawi 
ki'ciwi'ci/“uttcin™, wi/na nd’*tel’. ‘O’ a’ pwawike'ki’netagi 
wi'Anemi'cike’nigwiini ume'to'sineni/wiwen™', wi/na nd/“tci, ‘O’ 

35nano"ckve’ a‘ku’niwan a‘kikega’tiimute’’, wi’na no/‘tcl’. ‘O’ 
inagime’“tei kipapagi'sa‘pe’né'to"te u’wiyaw™, wina nod’‘te". 
Inaiyiitu’g a'myana‘dna’te’e nenu'so"i kita’kyapi’nittci'', wi/na 
no’‘tei*; nak’, wi/na no/‘tci’, Mowetié‘a', wi’na nod’4tc*. 
Tnittea’ kina’na winanu’g*, wi/na, no’*te™, ‘ana‘sigi wi ina- 

40 tama’giiyag*”, wi’na no/*tc, mane’towag awata’kuna’mawu- 
dtl’ wina no/4tei. *‘O’ kinanaga” dyigi kwiye’n inineta’mawut", 
wina no/‘tei*, kenwi/‘ci wi pemime'to'siineni’wiyag*”®, wi’na 
no/*te’, T’ni ‘a’ne'ki‘i*, cewii/n Awa‘si‘megu wi’'ta’senwi ka’- 
nawin™, Anemiminawii’netag u’wiyaw™', ina’naku’ wi'anemi‘u’- 

45tenamwa ka’nawin®™',” &/‘ine‘te. “T’ni ta/‘s¥. Ka‘d’ni na’*ka 
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one who sits in the West, and the one who sits in the North. That 

is how the manitous sit. Now those (little feathers) which stand 
conspicuously represent those who sit fixedly, the very great mani- 
tous,’ he was told. ‘‘And again you must so tell the one who ever 
will take care of this in the future,” he was told. ‘Likewise you 
must have them dance vigorously,” he was told. “Moreover, if you 
go to war, if you think of it, at the time you see people, you are to 
stand (the stone buffalo) facing the direction where they are. He 

will then as if devour them all there. You will merely go about 
striking them down,” he was told. ‘‘That is what you are to do, 
my grandchild,” he was told. ‘And also if any one says anything 
evil against you, you must give that to him,” he was told as he was 
handed the medicine. “But this is what will happen to you. Soon 
you will come to the end of your life. But you already have been 
told what will happen to you. For by chance it has been set what 
shall happen to you, namely, that you will always die,” the man was 
told. ‘Verily, he who will continue to take care of this far beyond 
(the present time), so long will he live,” the man was told. ‘“ But 

you shall always dedicate one dog to this drum, always perhaps one 
kettle of food,” he was told. ‘‘And also after you are gone, those 
who will continue to live as mortals yonder at that time when they 
remember what I think of you, shall also hang up a kettle of some- 
thing for you, so they may, in a way, feed you. That, verily, is 
what they will do. ‘That is what you are to tell those who will be 
seated there. And this also. Well, soon, later on after you are 
gone yonder, prayers will be offered (you) from the time, perhaps, 
when you have died. And this is what will be said,’”’ he was told. 
“T shall tell you,” he was told. 

That old man, it is said, then began a speech: “ Well, all to whom 
I am related, our venerable man who passed away, so be it, soon, it 
seems, so be it, began his wailing, so be it, after he painted himself 
(black), so be it. Oh, he did not know what his life would be like 
in the future. With uncertainty he took tobacco while wailing, so 
be it. Oh, he finally made himself stumble from hunger, so be it. 
It seems he obtained mercy from the buffaloes who remain fixedly 
where they are, so be it; and, so be it, the Dirty Little Ani, so be it. 

And so we to-day, so be it, must quietly eat what is dedicated, 
so be it, to the manitous. Oh, exactly in proportion as they are 
thought of, so be it, so shall we also continue to live a long time. 
That is a little of it, but there will be more to the prayers. He that 
shall have a full sense of realization of himself, he shall continue to 

add more prayers,”’ he was told. ‘‘ That is all. And this, perhaps, 
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mani yitug*’*. Na’ka wiicimama’tomute tata’gi me cemego’n 
u’wiyéi’ aiyO'nina/“megonugigi i wil cika’nawi‘tci nawa“tci’/megu 
A‘ckutina”siwani mene‘ta’m ata’mii‘a's*’. Na‘inai  kicikwa- 
‘ckwina'siginite’e mami’‘ci'a’ Ina’mi'ta‘'i wipetu’niimu"te’. Ma- 

5nigi’ aminetu’/nimu‘te’: ‘Na‘i, A’ckutina’siw*’’, ma’n a” kuniwa 
ke'sa‘ka‘amon"®**. Kina“tca’’ ma’n aigwi negu’ta'l note’ku tagu’si’- 
yanin™’. Ketena‘tcimegu's'. Wi pe'cigwa“tcimwi’‘tawiyani*tca'l 
kemamatomen”. Ki'pe'cigwa“*tcimwi tawittca’ i cimamato’- 
moyan™', a/inatte A‘ckutiné’siwan™’; ‘na‘ka’“teiyig a’neniigi 

10 Tiyapi’gwa'cig fyi’gi nemene'tamiata’maé'awa neta’ ku’niwan""’,’ 
a/“inatte’, ‘ci manigi” idna’g*', a”inatte’’, A'natu’ta'swa “tei 
kenwi’‘ci wi'me'to'sine’niwi‘tci na‘ka’“tciiyigi negu’twapyigi 
winapaku/kwagu*te’.”” In a‘cike’ka‘amagu’te’ ini’ni pa‘ci’to'an 
ai‘ckiketemina’we'sit*’. I/n agu’¢tcinin Inina‘tca‘in™’. 

15 Ata/na‘ka‘ci naka ni‘ato’t*’. A’gwi ki‘ci‘e“tcin ina nenu‘sd’“**. 

Pe'ki’‘megu  ketagi‘ci“a‘sow’’. Nana‘pi’ tatag a tana’“tcime“te 
apo’tenap'. Aneta wina’pe’e ki'ci'api ‘i'ke’towag™. Agwigi- 
‘wina’pin™’.  Ini‘tea’ a‘cigitte ma nenu’'s*™**. Ni'cenwi’gi'i 
ki‘cipo'kwi'ga‘ckaw’*’.  Nice’nw in a‘a’‘tinig™”. Nyiiwe’nwi 

20 po‘ kwiga'ckat i/ni wi'a‘kwa‘ka’/miga’k"’, i'ke’towagi ma‘a’gi piime’- 
natcig anand’tawag inu’gi ni’na, ka‘d’n a’tana’ka i'ciki'cine’po- 
‘itte «=a/tana’kawi/“megu kitemina’we'sit a’tana‘ka‘ci’tatag*™. 
Ini. Ma’n &na’pamagi ni/n™’, a kwipyié‘tcike'kine’tamani 
tata’g*, nina a kwipyié“tcimenwiminawine’tamani — kiigo’"’. 

25Nemamici“ape’. -Aiya'pi'tcina’/“megu nema/mici'". — Ini*tea’- 
‘megu fi'ca’wiwatte’’. A‘ckutini’siwan a'ckimene’tamikanona’- 
wa‘tcin &i'mamato’mowa‘te. Na‘ka’‘te fya'cimega’pe'e yo’we 
ta‘ci nimi’wa‘tcini ka’nawin a‘tii’w"". 

Ni‘atota“tca‘ in Anetu’nimu"tci me'to/“tei kika’tonata me'to'siine’- 
30 niwan™, Wata'siwagii'megu yo'we i'n &’cawit**. Manigi® anetu’- 

nimu‘te a‘ckittca/megu iiyii'ci’meguta‘cini’/mini*te'’: ‘A‘O’, ‘ao’! 
Nimigu’ ikwitige’, u'ckinawatige’! Ini’ku‘  i‘ciki‘ci’menagwe 
mene'tami _ki‘pya¢tcimani‘ina‘inand'kyata — keke'te’si’menan™’. 
Nimigu’! Pemate‘siweniku’ i’na’ a‘té’w¥'.  Nimika’mug- 

35 wind maA’ni maAma’‘tomoni pemate'siweniku’” inai wiu’- 
tenam™“*, Nimigu’ i‘kwiitige’, u'ckinawatige’. ‘‘O’ i’niku‘,’ 
wi i'cité awagi’ku‘i keke'te’si’/menanani kiitemina’watcig**. ‘A‘cki- 
‘cki/wa'ug'’“’ — inatiéna  kwiye’na wimenwii’netam’*’. ‘0! 
ke'tena’ku'i pema’te’siweni tanatotama’tigwini wi'na nod/¢tc*. 

40 Ai’ya‘kowi kipya?tcita‘ci”kaga mamato’monani ‘6’ na'ka’“te ayigi 
ma‘ kwiinematcig uwi‘tci'to’wawa'l manetowa’l nenu’‘sd‘a™"’, iiyi’gi 
tea’g inagd/magig™', wi’na no’‘te"’", ‘6’ fyi’gi ma‘’a’gi mAma’tomo- 
ni ki pyi‘tcinana'ine*tcatamagatcigigi’® aiyigi ti’plat iwatenama’- 
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also. If any one at all wishes to worship this way, at the very time 
he is about to speak he should first stop to give the Spirit of Fire a 
smoke. At the time the ceremonial attendants have made (the food) 

boil, then he should begin to speak: ‘ Now, Spirit of Fire, I burn this 
tobacco for you. Verily, there is no place where you are not heard. 
Such is your reputation. I pray that you will tell it uprightly for 
me. Verily, you must truthfully tell how I worship,’ he says to the 
Spirit of Fire; ‘and I likewise make the One-who-lies-with-his-eye- 
looking-through-in-the-smoke-hole first smoke my tobacco,’ he says 
to him, ‘yea, this is what I say to him,’ he says to him. Then he 
asks of him that he live long and that he be given one slice in return 
(i. e., victory over the enemy). That is how he who was first 

blessed was instructed by that old man. That is all he was told by 
him at that time. 

IT shall likewise relate (what happened) subsequently. That little 
(stone) buffalo is not (fully) constructed. He is painted in a very 

spotted manner. When they talk about him he is held upside down. 
Some are in the habit of saying that he (the stone buffalo) is completely 
constructed. Yetitisnotso. This is how that buffalo is: Two feet 
are broken off. Now there are two (remaining). When the four 

legs are broken off, that will be as far as this earth exists, I have often 
heard those who take care of it say, and (it has been so) from the 

time when the one blessed died down to the present. That is all. 
This is how I observed them, (this is) as far as I know about it, (this 

is) when I first began to carefully consider anything. I used to serve 
as a ceremonial attendant. Only once in a while did I serve as a 
ceremonial attendant. That verily is what they did. They prayed 
to the Spirit of Fire the very first when they worshipped. And while 
they were still dancing there, there was a prayer. 

Verily, I shall now relate how the one who as if directs the people 
makes his speech. Formerly it was a warrior who did this. This is 
what he says while they are still dancing for the first time: “ Hello, 
hello! Dance women, youths! That is exactly how our venerable 
man who first performed this (ceremony) urged us. Dance! There 
is life there. Whoever dances for this religion shall truly obtain (long) 
life from it. Dance, women, youths. ‘Oh that is surely so,’ our old 
people will think and those who blessed them. Whoever is called 
‘Muddy-Body’ will approve of it. Oh they surely must have told 
each other that there was life (in it), so be it. He who concerned 
himself in the distant past with the religions and those who remember 
the little buffaloes who are their guardian spirits, also all to whom I 
am related, so be it; also those who have taken care of the religion 
down to the present time—if you please the ones who furnished this 

4 The sense, even if rendered rather freely. 
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wutcigi ma’ni ki’ginon ayi’gi pemia’te’siweni kiinine’megog™’,” 
aina“teip Inéni nimi/nitter', “'6’ ana‘sa’ ka pwawimiwe' kwi’- 
‘tawigw anokana‘sut*’. Ini’ku‘i wii'cité/awagi m&imatometcigi 
wi'na no/@te’, ‘O’ ma’na nak, wi’na nd/“tei, mima’tomut*’, 

5wi/na no’4te, °O’ i’ni wiine’tagu‘tci mimato’ma‘tci', wi’na 
no/*tei’, ‘O’ a”citami*tea’* winwawa nenu'sd’g**, wi/na nd’4tc'’, 
na’‘ina i pa‘ta'tcigiwat®, wind no’“te'’, wime' kwinawi’sowag*", 

wi/nA nd/*tci*, ‘O’mani‘tea’ wi'i'ci’geniw*. Nod‘ci”’semag*"", 
winA no’4te, a‘citami?tca”, wi'na no’%tci‘, ninapa‘ ku'kwa’- 

10 wawagi negu’twapyig fi manatapyiga’tenigs’, wi’na nd/‘tci. 
Naike se twins imo sete! wi kita‘ cipwawimine cigwiga’pawa- 
4tei «= na“ina’, =wi’nA nod’%tc’, a mane‘sowa'kyii'seto’nigwiin 
u/takimi ma’netow’, wi’na no/‘tcl’. Kinagwi winwa’wa 
wi kita‘cimami capa‘teitowa‘te uwi’yawaw"', wi'na no’%tci~ 

15 Nak“, wi'na no’*te, acowa”kamigi kiwate’ci kanotama’- 
cugwin u’to‘kimi ma’ni nanota‘tea® wi a’ kwité’ini?te’, wi’na 
no’*te. Teagi nd’*te a'nato’ta’sufteci mima’tomut’*, wi’na 
no’*tci®, ‘*O’ ayi’g*i*, wi’na no’4tci*, ma’ni wi’na nd/@tci*, mama’- 
tomoni nana‘ine’tcata’magat, dyi’g™*, wi’na no’4tei, ayi’g*, 

20 wi/naA n0o’4te, negu’ti wiininemegu’tci nenu'so’*, wi’na 
no/4tci*. Na/‘ka, wi’na note’, a citami, wi’na no’?tci*, ma‘a’e 

i‘ kwaiwagi wi’n ayi’gi winwa’wa me'to'sineni’wiweni wi inineme’- 
gowa“tel mimatoma’wa“tei''’, wi’na nd/*tei.” I’n anetu’namu “te 
Ini na’“ina’ A‘ni’mini’tei na/‘ina’. 

25 Ka‘d’ni na‘ka’*te ana’piwattci tata’gi kutaga’gi ninu'swa’- 
‘ckwii‘ag fyawina’‘ckwiwa‘tei tata’g™, piti’g ana’piwa%te", 
ki'kinawata’piteigi tata’gi na”“k ana’piwa*te’’.  Ana’piwa “tei 
maA’n aiyo’’ neta’nepyéi A ni kugatcigigi'l na‘ka’*te a‘ci/“sowa%te™, 
mami ‘cl agigi 1 teagi’megu kigi’nutcigigi® &cikegi tata’gi piti’g**, 

30 ai‘ne’ma‘su“tcigi'l nenu'so” i’ ko’tiwig™’, ai tane’sowa‘tci kigi’nugig 
Anemo agk!’, 

I’n a’cikegi tata’gi piti’g*’’. Pe’k aiyo’ ka‘d’ni na‘ka’ "tei wi- 
4tcimo”ka‘ag u’“teinaw a cigwii’gapa“tci nenu’so’A ma‘ A’gi mAmi’- 
‘clagi me'ce’megu ne”ki me'cemegodna kiwi'ca’wiwag ina’. 

35 Piti’ge keta’ganeg u’‘tcinaw fne’ma‘su'tci wanataga ina” 
A‘tiiwi tata’e™*. Tciwine’k in inema’‘su?tcin i/na nenu'sd’*". 
Ka‘o/ni me'to’“tei wittcimd’ka‘agi tci’tapita ma‘kwi'so‘a niénu- 
‘so/isut**. Me'to‘tei’tatag ina kita‘kyi’pitcigi ne’nu’sdgi mane’- 
towag*'., [nini’ tatagi napapi tamawa’wa‘tcini ka‘tapi’ni¢tcin 

40ini/n™. I/ni watcina’piwattci ka‘kinawata’pitcig™*, Ini wi- 
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’ gens festival, they will bless you with (long) life,’’ is, it is said, what, 
he (the warrior) said to the dancers, ‘“‘oh it is very good if you pay 

attention to the one who is employed (to give the speech). That 
truly those worshipped will think, so be it. And he who worships, so 
be it, he will be heard by those he worships, so be it. Oh, verily, in 
return if they, the buffaloes, so be it, light their pipes at the time, so 
be it, they will be mindful thereby, so be it. Oh, this is truly how it 
will be. Verily, in return, so be it. I shall obtain for my grand- 
children one slice, the choicest bit,° so be it. And, so be it, they will 

not stand around shamefacedly, so be it, when the manitou, so be it, 
sends war on his land, so be it. They shall adorn themselves joy- 
ously, so be it. And, so be it, if anyone whosoever in the land across 

the water individually speaks against this land (of the manitou) his 

thought will end prematurely. That is what all, so be it, who wor- 
ship, so be it, ask. Oh, also, so be it, he who takes care of (this) 

religion, so be it, he also, so be it, is one person who will be blessed 
by the buffaloes, so be it. And, so be it, in turn these women shall 

also be granted life and to live long by those whom they worship.” 
That is what he says in his speech when they are dancing. 

And also how the others are seated, a member of the buffalo 

society or members of different societies, how they are seated inside, 
and how those whose places are well-known. I am (about)to write 
(draw) how they sit—(the women) who hum and their gentes, the 
ceremonial attendants, and all those giving the gens festival, and 
how it is inside (the lodge), where the little (stone) buffalo stands 

(where the fire is) at the end of the long wickiup, where the dogs are 
cooked at the gens festival.® 

That perhaps is how it is inside. Here in the eastern direction, 
toward which the little (stone) buffalo is facing, these ceremonial 

attendants do as they are inclined. Inside, in the direction of the 
center pole where (the stone buffalo) stands, there 1s a little ridge of 
earth. In the middle of this is where that little buffalo stands. And 
it seems as if the one seated’ in the east belonged to the Bear gens 
and belonged to the Buffalo society. In a way it is as if the mani- 
tous, the buffaloes who have fixed places, were there. They in a way 
represent the (buffalo) who sits fixedly. That is why they whose 

5 The whole is symbolical. The leaders of the enemy are meant. 
6 Unfortunately the drawing is too indistinct to be reproduced. A copy (with a few trivial modifica- 

tions) is substituted; see Figure 2, p. 517. According to Harry Lincoln, the Paga’gaAmawii‘agki* men, etc., 
to-day do not occupy the places shown; but the women, smokers, and ceremonial attendants do. This 
isin accordance with the suggestion given above, p. 502. 

7 Pluralin meaning. 
§ Literally, those who are named after the buffalo. 
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‘ina’piwa‘te a'cike’ka‘a’mawu'tci na‘cawai’ye mA‘wiiwi"so'ag*. 
A’gwi wiseni’/wa‘tcin™, me'to’‘tei’megu tata’gi kigi’nowag*’. 
Ka'd’n wittcinawa”kwiinigi wiita’pitcigi kia ci ugimawi”sutcig*". 
Ka'‘d’/ni tata’gi wi‘tcinawa’kwinigi ki‘ tapi’nittci1 manetowa’ 

5ini“i tata’gi napapitama’wa%tcii na”“kanig ini kutaga’” dyigi’- 
megu. Me'td’¢te i” kwiwagi maneto’wa'l napapi tama’watcigi 
ka‘teigita’megu tkwi’wa pwawi'sagi‘tea’witcig Ini’g ini kegye- 
‘teitepagi’ tatag™’. Ka‘d/ni na ka’4tci wii?tcipagi'ci’monig*". 
A‘si’giikegi paga‘amiiwi’sutcig aya'ta’gowa‘te utapi/nwawaw”’. 

10 I“ kwiwagi ki'cko'ikwiwag*". Wa‘tciniwa’kwiinig u’‘tcinawe 
wiita’piwa“te’., Ka‘d/ni naka wiittcike'si/yanig™’. A’sigi’genigi 

mene'ta’mapiw ikwiw’“, ni’ginit i'kwi’wY. A'tcitapitci’. 
A‘ke'kinawa’tapi*te’. O'cka/ci'kwaiwa. Ka‘d’ni na/ina’ nak 
a‘tei’tapitte: wimigo"i'sut’’. Ninu'swa’‘ckwatcigigi’megu kegi- 

15 me'simegd’nigi pimike‘kinawata’pitcig*". I/n a/cikeg*. Ka‘d/ni 
naka wi'tcimo”ka‘ag*’.  A‘si’giikegi na‘ka’*te a‘ tei’tapi%tei 
mii“kwi'suta niinu’’swa‘ckwiii ikwi’wY. Naka na” kugat. 

= — seit 
d'cka'ci kwiw’’.  I’n aina’piwa‘tei piti’g i’ ki’giinug aiyo’"™. 
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places are well-known sit so. They will sit as was determined long 
ago for them by the Wolf gens. They do not eat; they in a way as 
if celebrate the gens festival. And those who are seated on the south 
side are the Kindly Chiefs. Now they in a way represent the mani- 
tous who sit fixedly and also others. It seems as if women imper- 
sonating the manitous were well on in years, those who ceased to 
have catamenial flows, in a way important women. And now 
(regarding) the west (side). In the corner those named after the 
Ringed Perch (?%) have their seats thickly together (?). The women 
are Ki'cko‘ag**. They sit toward the south (i. e., southwest corner). 

And also (regarding) the north (side). In the corner a woman, the 

4 
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Fic. 2.—Ground plan of the bark house in which the ceremony takes place. 

The explanations given in the current syllabary are transcribed phonetically and translated. 
1. Widtcimo'ka‘agki* east. 2. Widtcinawa'kwiigki* south. 3. Wiéa&dtcipagi‘cimug*i* west. 4. 

Wittcike'siyag** north. 5. A‘ckutéw*** fire. 6. A‘nema‘su4tci nenu'so'“‘ where the little buffalo stands. 
7. AtAmé'‘ag*i* smokers. 8. MaAmi‘ci‘agki‘ ceremonial attendants. 9. Kiginutcig*i‘ those celebrating the 

gens festival. 10. Nimitcigi neniwAgi ma‘ag*i' these aremen dancers. 11. I‘kwiiwAgi nimitcig*i* women 

who dance. 12. I'kwiiwa niganit«‘ the leading woman. 13. I‘kwiwa ni‘kugat** a woman who hums. 

14. Ni‘kuwatai‘kwiwaawomanwhohums. 15. Ninu'swa‘ckwii'a i‘tcitapittci wimigo'** where a mem- 
ber of the Thunder (Feathered) gens sits who belongs to the Buffalo society. 16. Ninu‘swa‘ckwii‘a 

A‘teitapittci mi‘kwi'sut** where a member of the Bear gens sits who belongs to the Buffalo society. 
17. Ki‘ciwi‘ugimawi'‘sut* one belonging to the Kindly Chief gens. 18. PAga‘amiwi'‘sut4* one belonging 

to the Ringed Perch (?) gens. 

leading woman, sits in front of (the others). That is where she sits 
down. She is an impersonator. She is an O'cka‘c** [To'kan™’] 
woman. And she who sits there at the time is a member of the 
Feathered gens. All those whose places are well known belong to 
the Buffalo society. That is how it is. And, moreover, (how it is) 
on the east (side). A woman likewise sits in the corner who is a 

member of the Bear gens (and also) who is a member of the Buffalo 
society. And (this same woman) who hums is an O'cka‘c** [T6- 

‘kan™‘] woman. That is how they sit within when a gens festival is 
held here. 
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Na‘ka’*tei na/“ina’ &‘a‘ckipa’kene*te fi naga’mowa‘%tei kigi’- 
nutcig*". Ma‘nigi® a cina’giwa‘tte a a‘cki’meguwipiki’ginug*". 
Mamaiya’tatag 4 api ckune‘tei na”inii nenu'sd’” a‘nana‘igaipa’- 
wie*te’. Mami’‘ciagi* ni’ganit api’/‘ckunat*’. A‘peni“tci’megu 

5mami’‘cl'agi nina i'kama’‘gatcig*'. Manigii” iiyi’gi naga’mona'™; 

MOo‘kiyani mo‘kiyani na; 

Mo‘kiyani m6‘kiyani na; 

A‘wi'm0’‘kiyani mo’ ‘kiyani; 

A‘wi'md’‘kiyani. 

10 Ka‘d’ni pa‘si’g™": 
Pa’*kiyani pa’ ‘kiyani; 

A‘wi'pa‘kiyani; 

Pa’‘kiyani; 

Awi'‘pa’‘kiyani. 

15 A’ ci'seg™'. Kicaiydg inini a“tea’’megu a api/ckuna“tei mami- 
‘er, na‘ka’*te a ta‘ciwatci’meeu kigi’nutcig a'sa’ka‘ama’wawa- 
d¢ci*, Naina‘i ki'cigapawi”eme“tci tci’wine'k a‘ tetepu’‘siiwa?te 
a‘sa‘ka‘ama’wawa‘%te ini’ni nenu/‘so'an®™. A‘ca’wiwa“tci na’pe. 
Ki'cinema’‘swi'e“te in 4 wipind/‘swawa*tc. Nawa/’“tci kicind'swa 

20wa'*te In A“tea/“megu nak 4‘sa‘ka‘ama’wawa‘te a nema‘so”ini- 
ate’, ~~ Kiciteagi‘sa‘ka‘amawa’wa%tcini na‘ka’‘tei kigii/nutcig*", 
ka‘d/ni mami‘ci’’ a and/“kane%tci’ sagi’’te ie a wita’mawa ‘tei 
sagi’*te awi/nittci'. Tyima” tata’gi pyi“tci'ca’wiwa"te aya ima- 
mawa‘se towa%tc'’.  Ca'‘ckipa’pe‘e nowi’wA mami ci” a kwago’- 

25 ‘dtag™, Manipa’pe’e kiwetu/nimu ‘te’, “A‘pi'tci*tci‘megu’ sa‘ka- 
‘s/mawu'ku keme'cOme’‘senan™*.”’ Inapipa’pe‘e me to’sine’ni- 
wagki* “Ketapeno’e/mwawagi pyiine’‘ku wi'sa’ka’ama’wiwag*",” 
i‘ine“tcipa’pe‘e me'to'sine’niwag™, “‘pemate’siweni’ku' — aiyo” 
A‘ta’w"',”” Snapipa’pe’®’’. Ini¢tca/“megu  ke'te’n  ai‘ca/’wiwa‘tc"’. 

30 Inina’ inu’gi*tca® ma’ni’ ci‘cki’megu anemi'cipya’wa‘tcimi sa‘ka- 
‘ama’wiwag'*. A’owi ma’ma‘ka‘tei kiwi'a¢tcimo’‘e“tcini me tosi- 
ne/niwag*''. Tetepu'sipi’gii’ ii’sa‘ka‘a’mawu"te i’/na nenu’sd’™. 
Ki'citcagi'sa ka‘ama/wu'tcini na’k a'wipinaga’mowa*tc'. Mene- 
‘tami'segi/megu na’gAmon ii’ci'seg™"*: 

35 Yu'tapa‘a a/‘kiyu. 

Nemiyu’tapa‘a a’‘kiyu. 

Nemiyu’tépa‘a a’‘kiyu. 

Nemiyu’tapa‘a a‘kiyunemi. 
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Moreover, at the time when (the wickiup) is opened up, those 
celebrating the gens festival sing. Now this is how they sing when 
the gens festival is first begun. It is probably early in the morning 
when the little (stone) buffalo is uncovered and made to stand in its 

proper (place). Now the leading ceremonial attendant is he who 

unties it. The ceremonial attendants are always those who attend 
to (this). Now this little song is used: 

Appearing, appearing am I; 

Appearing, appearing am I; 

Iam about to appear, appear; 

I am about to appear.® 

And the other half is: 

Iam unveiled, I am unveiled; 
I am about to be unveiled; 

T am unveiled; 

Iam about to be unveiled.! 

That is how (the song) goes. After (this song) is used then the 
ceremonial attendant first unties it, and as many as are celebrating 

the gens festival make an offering of (tobacco) to it. At the time 
when it is made to stand in the center they walk in a circle (about it), 

making an offering (of tobacco) to that little buffalo. That is what 
they are accustomed to do. After it has been made to stand up, 
then they begin to fumigate it. After they fumigate it, then for the 
first time they again make offerings (of tobacco) to it where it is 
standing. Again, after all those celebrating the gens festival have 
made offerings (of tobacco) to it, then a ceremonial attendant is 

sent outside to tell those who are outside (to come in and make 
their offering). That, it is likely, is what they used to do while they 
were living in villages. Only the ceremonial attendant usually went 
outside when he cried out at the top of his voice. This is what he 
would go about saying, “Make an offering (of tobacco) to our grand- 
father.” The people would be told that. ‘‘ Bring your children so 
they may make an offering (of tobacco),”’ the people would be told, 
“life is here,” they would be told. That is surely what they did. 
To-day, at the present time, they merely make offerings (of tobacco) 
to (the little stone buffalo) as they continue to come. They in no 

way go around telling the people. They walk around im a circle and 
make offerings (of tobacco) to that little buffalo. After all have 
made offerings (of tobacco) to him, they again begin to sing. This 
is how the first song goes: 

(Merely syllables.) 

® It is as if the little buffalo were talking, saying, ‘‘I appeared, uncovered.”’ 

10 The other halfis a kind ofa chorus. That is, the songs given in the text are givenin abbreviated form, 

notexactly assung. The object is to keep the written songs from being too long. 
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I’/ni mene‘tami'segi na’gAmon™. Ka‘d’n anato’tatigi ma/’ni 
na’gAmoni me'to/*teip a'a/“teimug*', “Iniyap in 4’matato’mo- 
yag*".” A’ine*tci tata’gi kitemina’gatcigi nenu‘sd’e™. — Ini/ni 
tata’gi wi’ “tei mene’ ta’mi'segini na’gamon™*. Ka‘d’ni kutagina’ ka 

5na’gamon™’, ni'co/nameg ii ti’g™". Na’‘k a&’‘ci'segi ni'a’nepyi'*’. 

Yugona d4nu‘sodgi ite’pi. 

Yonwawi iyugoni ‘ainu‘sdgi utane’nonwawi'l. 

Ini naka me'to’*te &'a/*tcimug*', “Nenu'‘sd’g uta’pinwagi 
ni‘tcita’pipen™’” i'ciwiipi’tatag™’. Na‘ka ma’ni na’gamon ii'a- 

10 *tci’mo‘e%te", “ Ni‘tcita’pipena keta’pinwag*"’,” &”ine‘tci tata’g*". 
Na’‘kani ka‘d’ni ne‘sd/nameg fi tii’gi na’ ka’¢tci na’gAmon"": 

Ke’tawini ‘6’ni a‘ketiiwini ‘ona’e ke’tawini ‘oni’'e. 

Tni na”“ka negu’ti ka‘d’n a’ci'seg*'. Me'td’4tei naka tiwii’- 
‘igan a‘a%tci’mo'e“te a anwa/wa'utte’. T/ni na’/*kan i‘ciwiipi me'to- 

15 4tei’ tatagi kigo’ wi’ pwawi'i’‘cawi‘te inwiiwa'wa’tanin a’ku'kon™", 
I/ni wi’“te ina” a‘tigi na’gamon™’. 

Ka‘o’ni naka kuta’gi na’gamon"™"; 
YO newiwinegi, yO newiwinegi; 

YO newiwinegi, yO newiwinegi; 

20 Ayo mana nema‘sota newiwinegi. 

T’nina”ka kuta’g a’‘ci'seg*. A‘a/4tcimug a‘ nenu”‘swiki’giinug*™. 

Ka‘o’/ni naka kuta’gi na”k**: 
Nanodmiga’pawagi; 

Nandmiga’pawagi; 

95 Ananomigapaiwagi; 

Nanomiga’pawagi; 

Y6 newi’ winagi; 
Anadnomigapawagi. 

Ka‘d/ni pa‘si’g™*: 
30 Ku‘ku'kuga’pawagi; 

Ku'ku'kiga’ paiwagi; 

Ku'ku'kiga’ pawagi; 

Ku'ku'kiga’ paw agi ‘e’; 

YO newi’ winagi; 

35 Ku'ku'kigé’paiwagi ‘e; 

Ku'ku'kiga’pawagi ‘e. 

{’ni naka kuta’g &’‘ci'segi na’gamon™*. Me'to’4te uwi’winag 
i‘a’“teime“te a'mi'ckawe’‘siwa‘tc’’. Pa’gamet u’wiyé ini’ uwi’- 
wina'i ke'tci’megupopo'ke“tcaé”“uni.  Inin iciwipi'senwimegoni 

40 naga/monii''. 

Ka‘o’ni na’*ka kuta’g ina” a'tiig™": 
Kemenanimene ke'te’na ke‘tena‘e a‘kananawini ni‘a; 

Kemendnimene ke‘tena‘e a‘kan6dnani nina‘a. 
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That is how the first song goes. Now when.this song is recited, 
it is the same as if “At last we are going to worship” were said. 
That, in a way, is what the buffaloes who bestow blessings are told. 
That, in a way, is why the song is put in first. And there is another 
song which is the second. I will also write how it goes. 

The buffaloes thither, 

The buffaloes in their places.1! 

Again it was as if in a way said, “We are going to sit down in the 
buffaloes’ places.’’ And they (the buffaloes) are in a way told by 

- this song, ‘‘We are going to sit down in your places.” 
And then also the third song is: 

I am drumming you, I am drumming you (?) 

That is how another one goes. It again is as if the drum were 
spoken to when beaten. And also it is in a way so that nothing 
may happen to the drummer (whenever it is beaten). That is why 
the song occurs in that place. 
And (here is) another song: 

Y6, on my horn, yd, on my horn; 

YO, on my horn, yd, on my horn; 
This one who stands on my horn. 

That is how another one is. That a buffalo gens festival is being 
held, is told. ° 

And (here is) likewise another: 

They stand and shake; 

They stand and shake; 

They stand and shake; 

They stand and shake; 

Y6, my horns; 
They stand and shake. 

And the other half (is): 

They turn themselves around; 

They turn themselves around; 

They turn themselves around; 

They turn themselves around F 

YO, my horns; 

They turn themselves around; 

They turn themselves around. 

That also is how another song goes. It is as if to tell of the power 
(of the buffaloes’) horns. If any one is struck by those horns, he 

would be terribly pierced through the belly. That is the meaning of 
that little song. 

And again another one comes in there: 

I like you (?) surely, surely when I speak (?) to you; 

I like you (?) surely when I speak to you. 

11 The people represent the buffaloes. 

3599 °— 257. 34 
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Ka‘d/ni pa‘si’gi nak ai‘ wi’pi'seg*" : 
Kemendnimene ke‘tenaé'i a‘kiyu’‘séy ani kina‘a; 

Kemenamimene ke‘teni'i 4‘kiyuyaiyani kina‘a. 

Ka‘d’ni na’*kan ina” a‘tig™. A‘ciwipi’'seg ini ka’nawini tata’- 
5g*", Me'to’4tci na‘cawai’¥* “ Kemenawanenema” ni’na wi witi’- 
menani kiyu’‘siiyan®,” i‘ci'senwi’ tatag™*. ‘“ Natupanige tatagi 
kemenwiinemene wi kiwiwiti’menan""’,” i‘ci'senwi’ tatag*"’. 

Ka‘d/ni kuta’gi na‘ka’“te ina” a'tiig™"*: 
Nenu'so‘agi kite’powd'sa ma/ni A’‘kiye; 

10 Nenu'‘so‘agi kitepowd'sa ma’ni A’‘kiye. 

Ini ka‘o/ni wi'ni’miwa*te’. Nak &'ka’naka’nawi?tci nawa’ “tei 
no/magi'e kika’ndtag*“’: “Na‘i’, tcag inagome’nagowe nenitig*”’, 
kinwa’wagii' i“ kwiitig®**! A‘ci'cike’nugwini kekete‘si’menan a‘ ciki- 
‘ci/megu*tei kitemina’gu‘tei'i wi nani’miyag***. Kinimipena“tca” 

15ikwitig®, u‘ckina’watig**"! Kepemate'siweni’ku'i tanato’tataéw 

u’wiyai’ a/“peni*tei ni/mit’,” ai/ketutte'’. Ki'cini'ketu“te™, “Na', 
ku‘ku'ki'ka/“tcigin™™,” aine*tei ni’ganit“’. A‘ku'ku'ki'ka’“tcigi- 
dtei®, Kutwa‘ci’ga ta ciwagi ku'ku'ki'ka‘tei’gatcig*.  I’n ai‘ca’wi- 
wate: na/“ina’ a‘a‘ckini/miwa“te'’. A'mend'kami"‘inigi ta‘tapago/ni 

20 ‘utapwag a'a/“towa4te", ka‘O’ni O'sOwana’go'an &'0'sOWanA’gwiwa- 
atci*, Ta'tapago/’n iInini wii‘tcitagwi’genigi me'to’“tci tata’g 
ii‘meno'ka’/minig 4‘a%tci’mowa“te i mamato’mowa“te". 

Ka‘d’/ni nak a‘siniga“tci’giwa"tci tete’pi nyiiwe’nw ayi’gi me'to’- 
ate; ki‘ kinawatapi’ni*tcii maneto’wa’ ii‘witama’wawa‘tc". Ka‘d’- 

25 nina‘ ka’“tei teatcawi a’pe man ii tagwa’ginig a nimi tei’ giwa “te diyi- 
gimega’pe‘e me’‘sa’ kwani nemaniiwagi’ sipwagAnani’megu ta’gw 
i‘ni’penig*.  A‘a*tci’/mowa*te i‘ciwipi’ taitagi nipeni'se’niwen 
i‘paga’towattc’. I’n a‘ca’wiwa'tc'’. Ka'o’n a'wape’gawa‘tc™. 
A” aiyogi na’gamon™"; mene‘ tami'segi nA’gAmon fi‘ni’miwa“te™: 

30 Nanapi‘ta’monani nanapi'ta’monani; 

Ananapi'ta’monani, nanapi'ta’monani; 

YO ku'i nenu'sdgi 4yawino’wiwa*tci ini ino’ wiyani; 

Nanapi‘tamonani, nanapi‘ta’monani. 

T’/ni me’ne'tam 4a’yowa*tci pa‘si'ki’g a” ci‘segi na’gamon™", 
35 A‘co’wi ni‘a’nepyai‘a pa/‘si'kig*": 

Nanapi‘ta’monegi nanapi‘ta’moneg1; 

Yo ku'i neniwa’gi 4yawino’waiwa"tci i’/ni ano’ wayani; 

Nanapi‘ta’/monani. 

In a/mi'ta’ a“tea’/‘megu. Ini ki‘cai’ydgini negu’ti tata’gi pe’"k 
40 i‘kwa’pyiyag™. Ka‘d/ni nami‘ta” na‘ka kuta’yi ni‘co’nameg 

iyo’ge*; nak a‘kata”ameg*': 
Nenu'‘sogi kagiwigapa’wi'agi wina; 

Nenu'‘sogi kagiwigapa’wi' agi wi’na; 

Nenu'‘sogi kagiwigapa’wi'agi wi’na. 
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And the other half starts: 
T like you surely when you walk about; 
I like you surely when you walk about. 

And that (song) likewise belongs there. In meaning it is a prayer 
in measure. It runs as.if (it were said) a long time ago, “I like to 

accompany you when you walk about.” In a way the sense is, 
“When there is perhaps a war, I wish to accompany you.” 
And likewise another (song) belongs there: 

The buffaloes might council over this earth; 

The buffaloes might council over this earth.!? 

Then they are to dance. And the one who speaks to it (the little 
stone buffalo) stops to talk at length: ‘‘ Well, all of you to whom I 
am related, men, and ye women! In accordance with the way our 
old people were made promises by those who blessed them, we must 
dance vigorously. Verily we must dance, women, youths. If any 
one always dances, his life is surely spoken of there,” is what he 
says. After he says that, the leader is told, ‘Blow your flute.’ 
Then he blows his flute. Those who blow flutes are six in number. 
That is what they do when they first dance. In springtime they 
place leaves at the nape of their necks, and little tails at the regular 
place. The reason leaves are also used is that they as if tell it is 
spring when they are worshipping. 
And when they blow the flutes four times in a circle they as if tell 

the manitous who have well-known places. And sometimes in the 
fall when they are holding festal dances, they would stand up a 
corn-ear and corn-stalk also at the time of the Indian harvest. 
Symbolically they tell that they are cooking the harvest-crop. That 
is what they do. Then they begin to dance. A song is used; when 
they dance the first song goes: 

I wear around my neck for you, I wear around my neck for you; 
I wear around my neck for you, I wear around my neck for you; 

As the buffaloes bellow, so do IJ; 

I wear around my neck for you, I wear around my neck for you. 

That is half of the song which they use first. I shall write the 
other half over the page: 

I wear around my neck for you, I wear around my neck for you; 

As the men say, so do I; 
I wear around my neck for you. 

That is what they would (use). After that is used is as far as one 

song really goes. And another, the second (song) would be used; 
(a song) 1s again started: 

I make the buffaloes stand around; 

I make the buffaloes stand around; 
I make the buffaloes stand around. 

12 ‘“They might have alittle to say about it,”’ is the meaning. 

18 Free translation 
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Ka‘d/ni pa‘si’gi na’*k*’: 
Nenu'sogi kiwanataga’wi'agi wi’na; 

Nenu'‘sogi kiwanataga’wi'agi wi/na. 

Ka‘d/ni na”*ka kuta‘g. Nak a’atyogi ne’so/nameg ii’‘tiig**: 
5 Nana/wi na’wi neta‘tawa’ ‘ope’‘*kwanegi; 

Nana/wa nana’wa neta‘tawa’ ‘ope’ ‘kwanegi. 

ni. Ka'd/ni pa‘si’g*": 
Nana/wi na’wi neta‘tawa neta’ ‘tawani; 

Nandwi nanawi nanéwi neta’‘tawani ta’ ‘tawani. 

10 In a*tca/“megu ne’‘s**, Ka‘d’ni kuta’gi na‘ka’‘te a’mi‘ta‘i 
kata’‘“ameg™. Ka‘d’ni na’mi tai mime“teina'i negu’t atyo’g™"*; 

Ni’/na keminene, ni/na keminene, ni/na keminene 

Kakagiwa nema’gwaiyani; 

Keminene nina keminene. 

15 Ka‘o’ni pa‘si’g**: 
Kina keminene, kina keminene, kina keminene 

Ne’nu'‘sogi; 
Keminene nina keminene, kina keminene. 

I’/n a’mi'ta’ ponini’miwa‘te a‘tca’/“megu ne’gutenwi; kiwagi 
20ne'se’nwi. Ka‘dna’mi'ta‘i kicini’miwate nawa’*tci pa” kime%tei 

pimike'kinawata’pitcig™. A‘ti1’minani pa”‘kime“tei wii¢tcim6- 
‘ka”‘inigi wi“tci'se/nigin a‘ta‘i/minan i‘kwa’wa nigani’t“’. ‘O’ tag- 
waginigiga’® a‘ckita’a’n amipa‘ki’me“tcin™’. Ki'cipa’kimet ina’mi- 
‘tai na/‘ka neni’wa wiata’panigi wi’tapita me'‘siwiiya' ani pa‘ki’- 

25 meni‘a tana’*ka‘l si’‘sipa’k”". Ka‘ona’mi'ta’ na’*ka Ke'ce'u/gimawa 
pa‘ kime*tei kigd’/“megu wi'ckupi'se’niwa'l ‘6’ tana’ ki'1 me’cemegod’- 
nai kigd‘a'. Ka‘dni naka Paga‘ama’wi'ag™', tcagiwii/“megu 
ata ciwatte: ka’ kmawata’pitcig™’. Ki citeaigiwi ku’wiwa 4tei 
ta‘swi pi” kime*te i’/ni na”k énawa“tcikanaka’nawi‘tc": 

30 ‘‘Ka‘d/ni nai’ wi'seni’gu tceagi’ma' agi mi kwiine’tagig*".” 
Tea’g ina’mi'ta'l ke’“ka‘utei pyi’togwiin i/ni mi’ @tciweni mi%tci’~ 

wettein™. A’‘ka’/naka’nawitte!’, “Ka‘d’ mittea’ a‘cimenwi’kanu- 
Stei ma’n ame'kwii/nema"te uwi"tca’’towa'', mittca’ A nAtawé’- 

netagi wi Anemimenwipema’te'si‘tc’’, i/nittca* watcicawitte’, 
35 nanaga“te iiyi’g A‘pe’niiweni wi pwawimaiya’‘cko'sutte™, ata’ swa- 

goti"tei wi pwawimatiya’‘ckagu‘te a‘peniiwené'an™’, na‘ka’‘tci wi- 
‘pwawikimiine'cigwi’gapa%te: na”“ina’ a ku'kiinetami/nigwiin u’ta- 
‘kimi manetowa'l’. Ma‘anittea’1 ‘A‘cki'cki’wa'ugwa’ aine’me*tcini 
ne’/nu‘soni miyawi’ma“tein 4 pa‘ kiya’ kuna’mawa“%tei ma’ni wi cku’- 

40 pAnigi wi'se’niwen™*. Na‘ka’*te ayi’gi ki'ka’ma‘a‘l piimike‘tapi’ni- 
4¢cii kegye'tcine’nu'so'l uwittci”towal ‘i/n ayi’g awata'kuna’- 
mawa‘te a nigana'kuna’mawa*te a'ku’nadwan™. Ini‘tea‘i wi'u- 
4¢cimi’ *teiyag****, wisenig*™!” a’‘ine*tci pi'la’metcig™*. 
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And the other half (is): 

I lead the buffaloes around; 

T lead the buffaloes around. 

And there is another (song). The third song is used: 
Far off, far off I place it on his back; 

Far off, far off I place it on his back. 

That is all. And the other half (is): 

Far off, far off I place it on him, I place it on him; 

Far off, far off, far off, I place it on him, I place it on him." 

That is the third (song). And another would be started again. 

And one, the last one, would be used: 

I give to you, I give to you, I give to you 

The crow as my headdress; 

I give to you, I give to you. 

And the other half (is): 

I give to you, I give to you, I give to you 

The buffaloes; 

I give to you, I give to you.” 

Then they would cease dancing for the first time: there would be 
three more times (which they would dance). And after they dance 
those who have particular places are assigned (food). The leading 
woman on the east side would be assigned strawberries, strawberries 
which have been placed there. Oh, in the fall, she would be assigned 
watermelons. After she had been assigned (food), then a man who 
sits on the east side would be assigned maple syrup or maple sugar. 
And the Kindly Chiefs would be assigned anything sweet or any- 
thing. And then those belonging to the Ringed Perch (7?) gens, and 
all who have particular places (would be assigned food). After as 
many as are assigned (foods) have all extended invitations, then (the 
speaker) would again stop to talk at length: 

““And now eat, all those who remembered this.” 
Every one’s name would be called out, whoever brought food that 

was being eaten. (The speaker) makes a speech: ‘‘And that is how 
kind a deed he did in remembering the namers of his society, that is 
how kind a deed, because he desired to continue to live well is why 
he did so, and also so that he would not meet disease, that all his 

relatives would not meet disease, and that he might not stand around 
shamefacedly when the manitou changes the seasons of his earth. 
He dedicates this sweet food to the buffalo who controls (the buffa- 

loes), whose name is ‘Muddy-Body.’ And he also dedicates it to 
the very important buffaloes who are the namers of his society and 
puts aside tobacco for them first. So you will eat; eat!” is what 
those invited are told. 

\4 The Indian words are badly distorted in the song. 

1s Note nina in the first half, but kina in the second. 
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In f‘ca’wiwa'tci negutenwi tatag a pone’gawattc’. Naima‘ 
ki'citcigi‘senyaiwa%teini na’k*’, ‘ Na‘l’ a api’yiigwini niiya’pi nana’- 
‘apig™™’,” a/inette’. Naya’pin iai‘tcita’piwa‘te’. Ca’ ck in a’ nawa- 
d¢cike'tei ata’/mawate dta’mé‘ag™. Ka‘o’ni na‘ka’*te a‘cka- 

5 “tei’/megi na”“k a‘nawa‘tcina’ka’*teinaga’mowa‘te!. Ki'ciwi'seni’- 
niftecini na‘ ka’n a'wipinaga’mowa‘4tec : pimas 

Pa'si'ta’waituga netawapemina; 

Pa‘si‘ta’wituga; aneta; wapi; nina. 

Ka'‘d/ni pa‘sigi/na‘ka*te a‘wii’pi'seg*". Kuta’gi pa‘si’g™*: 
10 Pa‘siwé’gamigi netawapemina; 

Pa‘siwé’gamigi netawapemina. 

T’/ni naka kuta’g a'wi’pi'seg***, na”ka kuta’g*": 

Nekiwikana’wi ni/na, nekiwikana’wi ni/na, nekiwikana’wi ni’na, neki- 

wikana’wi ni’na; 

15 A‘kwita’‘kamigi nina; 
Nekiwikana’wi ni/na, nekiwikana’wi ni’na, nekiwikana/wi ni’na. 

T’/ni na‘ka’“tci pa'si’g a kwi'seg**, ka‘o’ni naka tata’gi kuta’gi 
pa'si’g ini‘wimegod/nini: 

Ne‘capwikana/wi ni’/na, ne‘capwikana’wi ni’na, ne‘cipwikana’wi ni’nA, 

20 ne‘capwikana’wi ni/nA; 

A‘kwita’‘kamigi nina; 

Ne‘capwikana/wi ni’na. 

ni na/‘kani kuta’e i/‘kwi'segi pek**. Kuta’gi na/“k** 
t=} fo) t=} 

Netaiyapwikana’wi ni’/na, netaiyapwikana’wi ni’na, netaiyapwikana’wi 

25 ni/na, netaiyapwikana’wi ni’na; 

A‘co’wi meto’tamani ni/na; 

Netaiyapwikana’wi ni’na. 

Ini pa‘si’gi nak a'wi’pi'seg*"'; a'co’wi ni'a’nepya*": 

Netaiyapwikana’ wi, netaiyapwikana’wi, netaiyapwikana’wi; 

30 A‘co’wi ke'tci’gamiwe; 
Netaiyapwikana’wi ni’na. 

Ini na”kani pe”k a” kwi'segi na’gamon™’. Ka‘d/ni naka kuta. 
. >) . . . 

aiyo” a'tig™’. Ci’, ninawa‘tci'ato’t a‘ciwipikanawi’miga ‘ki naga’- 
moni’. Me‘to“tei ma’n™*: mene’t* ‘Nekiwikana’wi,” a&’‘ci- ? 

35 ‘seg*', nenu'sd’gi ma‘a’gi me‘cena/“megu neguta’’ a’pe’e pemiga’- 
wiwag i": iniftca® i’/nin a ciwi’pime'cemegona i ne'ciwaAtenigi’gii® iyi 

Ss } fo) i F Ono) 

gi’megu ka‘ckipemiga’wiwa's*’. Ka‘d’ni pa‘si’g in iia’ “tci'segi pe'ki’ 
me'to/“tei tata’g*', “Me'cena’‘ma”megu mana”ka_ ke'tci’gamigi 
kiwita' kag*’, ka‘cki/megu'ca’pwi ka““’,” inini tata’gi wa“tcinowi’- 
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That is what they do when they have perhaps ceased dancing for 
the first time. At the time when all have eaten, they are told, 

““Come, sit down carefully where you have been seated.’ Then they 
sit down. Only then the smokers stop to smoke vigorously. And 
likewise later on they stop to sing again. After eating they again 
sing: 

The one who always opens his mouth; 

The one who always opens his mouth; some; begin; I.16 

And the other half is begun. The other half (is): 

(Mere syllables with fragments of words.) 

Then again another (song) begins, and the other is: 

I go about talking, I go about talking, I go about talking, I go about 
talking; 

On the surface of the earth I; 

I go about talking, I go about talking, I go about talking. 

That is as far as one half goes, and the other half is: 

I talk through, I talk through, I talk through, I talk through; 
On the surface of the earth I; 
I talk through. « 

And that is as far as the second half really goes. And another 
song is: 

I -(?) talk, I -(?) talk, I -(?) talk, I -(?) talk; 
Across -(?) I; 

I -(?) talk. 

Then the other half begins; I shall write it on the next page: 

I -(?) talk, I -(?) talk, I -(?) talk; 

Across the great sea; 

I -(?) talk. 

And that is as far as that song goes. And another one comes in 
here. Gracious, I shall stop to tell the sense of the little song. 
Symbolically this is what it is: when it (the song) first runs, “I go 
about talking,” (the meaning is) these buffaloes are accustomed to 
walk along in an extended line any place; so even when it begins to 
be stormy weather, they also would be able to go along in an extended 
line. And when the other half starts in, the meaning symbolically 
really perhaps is, ‘‘We might be yonder in the great sea, but I should 

16 There are many mere syllables; hence a connected translation is impossible. The ‘‘second half’ 

plainly partially resembles the ‘‘first half.” 
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miga‘ki na’gAmoni neno‘tagwatwi ku‘%tci’megu. Ka'd’ni naka 
kuta’g i'wi’pi'seg*™: 

Nina keminene na, 

Nina keminene na, 

5 Nina keminene na, 

Nina keminene na; 

Aiyo‘ku nenu’‘swa; 

Nina keminene na, 

Nina keminene na. 

10 Ka‘d’ni pa‘si’gi na’*k a‘wi’pi'seg*™: 

Kina keminene na’‘, ‘ 

Kina keminene na’, 

Kina keminene na’‘, 

Kina keminene na’‘; 

15 Yo‘ ku ne’nu'sogi, 

Kina keminene. 

I’ni pe”k a/kwi'seg**. Ka‘d/ni naka kuta’gi wii’pi'seg™*: 

Ke’gaiyaii, ke’gaiya'i, ke’gaiya'i; 

Ke wi’na ke wi’na, ke’gaiya'‘i, ke ke’gaiya'i ke ma’ni; 

20 Note’nwi, ni’na, napo’wi; 

Ke’gaiya'i ke wi’na, ke/gaiya'i, ke’gaiya'i, ke’gaiya'i ke win. gals y 8 , & 

Ini na‘ka kuta’g™: 

Ke’gaiya'i ke’gaiya'i ke’gaiya'i ke wi’na; 

Ma’‘ni ki'ce’/gwi; nenana’‘pa‘we 4ya/‘alyani naéni’na; 

25 Ke’gaiya‘i ke ke’gaiya'i ke ke’gaiya'i ke’‘wina. 

I’ni pe”k a’‘cikegi ma‘a’ni naga’monan™’. Apina mo'tci’megu 
awa‘simii' a’ kwa’pyayag™*. Ka‘d/nina” ka kuta’g a'wii’pi segi naga- 
mo/ni na’*k*: 

Ni’‘wi'seni ni’naiy6, ni’‘wi'seni ni’naiyo, 

30 Ni’‘wi'seni ni/naiy6; wi'seni ninaiyo. 

Pa'sigi’ na‘k a'wi’pi'segi naka’ “tc**: 

Ki’ ‘wi'seni ki/naiy6, ki’‘wi'seni ki/naiy6, ki’wi'seni k?/naiy6. 

I’ni na”kani. Ka‘d’ni na”“ka kuta’g a’mi'ta‘ kata”ameg™, 
Ma/ni pe’ki ka’nwi'segi na’gamon™": 

35 Yu ku nenu’‘so‘agi wawani'ka u'saébani‘ki 1; 
Kewani’/megogi, kewAni/megogi, kewani’megogi, kewani’megogi; 

Kewani’megogi, kewani’megogi, kewAni’megogi. 808 808 808, 

Ka‘d/ni pa‘si’gi na‘ka’megu a wii’pi'seg*"*: 

Yu ku ne/nu'‘sogi kiwawani'ka u'sé’banigi; 

Newani’megogi, newani’megogi, newami’megogi; 40 808 8081; 
Newani’megogi, newani’megogi. 
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be able to get through,” and the song is understood that way. And 
another begins: 

I give to you, 

I give to you, 
I give to you, 

I give to you; 

Here is the buffalo; 
I give to you, 

I give to you. 

And the second half begins: 

I give to you, 

I give to you, 
I give to you, 

I give to you; 

Here are the buffaloes; 

I give to you, 

I give to you. 

That is as far as it really goes. And another begins: 

? 

— he—- — this; 

Wind, I, -; 

= > I SSeS Iney 

And the other half begins: 

es Se the 
This sky; I dream where I am going; 
SS at, 

That is actually how these songs are. However, they may be 
extended (repeated). “And another song begins: 

I am to eat here, I am to eat here; 
I am to eat here, I am to eat here. 

And the other half begins: 

You are to eat here, you are to eat here, you are to eat here. 

That is all. And another song would be started: This is a very 
long song: 

6 o-G0 oO the little buffaloes... .; 

They fool you, they fool you, they fool you, they fool you; 

They fool you, they fool you, they fool you. 

And the other half begins: 

.-... the buffaloes .... 

They fool me, they fool me, they fool me; 

They fool me, they fool me, they fool me. 
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Inami'ta’” naka ni’miwa‘te’. Manigii’ ayo’gi naga’moni‘™. 
Papegwa’megu naka na’mi'ta’ ka’nawi‘tci ka‘teiki’‘cigita wiita'si- 
we''sitagi’"megu. Niyapi’megu iniye ina’te®’; wi kaka’tona‘tci wi- 
“‘nene‘kineta’minittci ki’giindn™, wi pwawiwépa’siineta’mini“te 

54cimattc. “Nimigu’,”’ ‘ami‘ta” ma‘tei na‘ka’¢te Invi nimi’ni- 
4tcii®, Niyapi/megu 4‘cima’te’ migii‘a’mi'ta’ i/niya neniwa ni’- 
ginita pete’gi kutwa‘ciga’namegi pyi“tcitanega*tc’. A’ citami 
nak ami‘ta” ikwa’wa nigani‘tci’; me'to’?tci na’mi'ta‘'i pemine’- 
‘kagu"tei kigine’ci'a’ iciwaipi tata’g™". Ina/mi'ta’ na‘ka’*tei 

10na’gamug*, Ma/ni naka na’mi‘ta® I'ci’nagig™*. Niyapi’megu 
negu’t ai/yond‘“*, a‘pend*tci’megu ‘i’ni “ii’maiyog*". 

Nanapita’monani. 

A‘ci‘se’no'ig*. A‘peni“tci/megon ami niga’n a‘tig aiyo’” mani 
nenu'so” &awitte’. Nami‘ta’i naka kuta’g aiyo’g™*. Ka‘%tei- 

15nagiig a’mi‘ta’ a‘peni‘tcigi’*megu iiyi’gi ku'’ke”ckaéwagi ni’mitcigi 
niga/nitcig™. Kutaga’megu naka ni’gani'sa neniw™’.  Ini‘tca*® 
ai/cikegi niga’niwen™. Ina’mi'ta’ naka kuta’gi ka‘tei’pitog**. 
Manigi” a’‘ci'seg™*. Ina‘ a/té‘igi nimiwa”‘iga’*: 

Wawapane'kwawu'sa‘a nani ni’na; 

20 Wawapane'kwawu'sd‘e ‘ine mani ‘a’‘kiye; 

Wawapane'kwiwu'sd ‘ine mani a’‘kiye. 

In fi‘ci'se’nd‘igs. Na“kani tagawi’megu pe‘kini'se’nd‘iw*", 
mAne'sendgi’mawag unAgAmo/nwaw™'. Inimegd/nini pema’*kwima’- 
‘megu a‘ta‘cipe'ki’ni‘seg**; ak a‘wawi'tatig*. I/ni ma’n 

25 i/cikegi na’gamon™, Katawi’megu tciiwicisenon™*, Ma’n i’n 
i/‘cikeg*’. Ka‘o’ni pa‘si’gi na’*k*": 

Wiwaipanow4'sé‘enani nina, 

Wawapanowa'sé‘enadni ni’na, 

Wiwapanowa'sd‘enini ni’na. 

30 Ini na”“kan-a’‘a‘tag™. Ina/mi'ta’ a@tea/megu na‘ka’ni kuta’gi 
ki“caiyog™*, ka‘d’nimeg a’mi'tal kuta’g a‘tca’/“megu na’mi'ta’ 
nice“, Ki’‘caiyog attci/megu kadna’mi'ta’ naka kuta’gi 
ka‘tei/nagig™*: 

Nini ke‘kinemene, nina ke‘kinemene; 

35 Nina ke'kanemene, nina ke‘kinemene; 
Mowe‘tea’‘kuneta a‘cigi ni’/na. 

Tnina/mi‘ta® Ina‘i ‘aiyo’e¢™*. Ka‘d/ni na’ ka’megu kuta’gi aiyo’gi 
na’gamon &’mi‘ta‘®. Ka‘d’ni ma’n a’‘ci'seg™". Atyo” a'tag*": 

Aiya‘ci’ta® wi/na u4tei’gapawi na‘tcina’4tci‘kwawa wi'na; : 

40 Aiya‘ci’ta€ wina u%tei’/gapawi na“tci'kwawa wi'na. 

Ini pa‘si’g**. Ka‘d/ni na‘ka’“te a'wii’pi'segi pa‘si’g™*: 

Aiya‘ci’ta® wi’na u%tei’/gapawi, ninenu’‘swa wi'nA; 

Aiya‘ci’ta® wi’na u%tei’/gapawi nanenu’‘swa wi'nA. 

en eet et 

_— 
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Then they would dance again. This little song is used. Suddenly 
a very elderly man, supposed to be a warrior, would give a speech. 
He says the same as previously to them; he will urge them to remem- 
ber the gens festival; he advises them not to make sport of it. And 
he would say, ‘‘ Dance,” to the dancers. That man who is the leader 

would say the same to them from the sixth place back where he 
danced. And in turn a woman would be the leader; she would be 

symbolically pursued by the bulls, such is the meaning. Then there 
would be singing again. And this is the song that would be used. 
They woyld use one song over and over; they would use it always. 

I wear around my neck for you (?). 

That is how it goes. It always is put first wherever the buffalo 
is (2). And they would strike up another song. When it is started, 
the dancers who are the leaders would change. And another man 
would be the leader. That is how the leadership is. And another 
song would be started. This is how it goes. A dancing song is 
(inserted) there: 

I shake my mane while walking; 
Shaking my mane while walking . . . this earth; 

Shaking my mane while walking . . . this earth. 

That is how it goes. And it is changed a little and is the War 
Chiefs’ song. Then it is different in the wording; it tells about the 
earth. That is how this song is. The (songs) are almost the same. 
That is how this is. And the other half is: 

I shake my tail at you, 

I shake my tail at you, 

I shake my tail at you. 

That is the (song). Then after another song is used, that would 
be two. After that has been used another song would be started: 

I know you, I know you, 
I know you, I know you; 

tests) -wLowasetold? 

They would be in the habit of using it. And another song would 
be used. And this is how it is. Here it is: 

Change our places of standing, the woman said to them, she said to them; 

Change our places of standing, the woman said to them. 

That is one half. And the other half begins: 

The buffalo changes his standing place; 

The buffalo changes his standing place. 
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I’n a’mi'ta'l teig aiyog™. Ka‘d’ni naka kuta’g ami'ta’ aiyogi 
na’gaAmon"™', maime®tcinaé’. Nia’nepyé“. Aiyo” a'tig™*. Na’- 

gamon i'ko’wi'segi ni’atot*’: 
Nemenwiwigiwi'ai’ya‘ai’ya; 

5 Nemenwiwigiawi'ai/ya‘ai’ya; 

Nemenwiwigawi'ai’ya‘ai’ya; 

Nemenwiwigiawi'ai’ya‘ai’ya; 

MO'tci na’ma‘kigi ye e ye; 

Nepemiwigawi'ai’ya‘ai’ya; 

10 nemenwiwigawi'ai’ya‘ai’ya. 

I/ni pa'si’g*". Ka‘d/ni naka pa‘si’gi nak a'wa’pi'seg#*: 

Aiya‘ai/ya nepemiwigawi ai’ya‘ai’ya; 

Nepemiwigawi‘ai’y A‘ai/ya; 

MO'tci ki’‘cegugi ve e ye; 

Nepemiwigawiwi'ai’ya‘ai’yA; 

15 Nepemiwi'aga‘ai’ya‘ai/ya. 

I’n ai‘ ko’wii'seg*. A‘ni’miwa“te nowe’giwagigi'a’pe'*’; a‘penii- 
4tcimego’ni ‘a‘ca’wiwa‘te. Ka‘d’n ami'ta‘ naka kuta’ga ka’/naka’- 
nawi%tei na/ina’ poni’ tanit®: “ A‘ai’, teag inagoOme’nagow"*’, menwi- 
‘ka/nowagi ma‘a’gi mimato’mutcig*'’, wi’na no/“te"’", i maiyo'kata’- 

20 mowa "tei", wi’na nd’ *te'*, ‘0’ uwi’yawawi, wi’na no’¢te!*, ‘0’ ayi’g*", 
win no/“tei’, ‘6’ i'me kwineta mowa%tc'’, wi/na nd/4tet’", ‘6’ uke'te- 

‘sI’mwawan idndnemeguni’te’®’, wi’na no’“te’, nenu'so’", wi’nA 

no‘tei’, a’ keteminaguni’te®’, wi/na no/“te’. ‘O’ ke'te’n™", wi’na 

no/*tel, wil'citi'a/niwa'i nenu'so’', wi’na no’tel, A‘si’mawan", 

25wi'na no/“te, Anigana‘kunamawawa%te!, wi’na no’‘tcl", nipeni- 

‘se’niwen™, wi’na no/%tei’, a'tagwapo'ka’wawa‘%tc", wi’na no’ *tc*, 

Anem0o"‘te'san®™', wi/na no’“tei’, A‘citam™', wi/na no/“te*, a*mana- 

tapydga’tenig*", wi’na nd’ tel’, wi napa ku” kwagog*", wi’na nd’ “te"," 
‘o’ keteminagu’ni‘tcin uke'te'si’mwawa'"’, wi’na no’“te!; ‘6’ naka, 

30 wi’na no’ “tc, ma‘a’g**, wi’na no’ “tel, mami’‘ci'ag*", wi’na no’ “tcl, 

nina ine*teatama gatcigi mAamaé’tomon™’, wi/nA nd’4te™’", °0’ dyi’g*", 
wi/na no’“tel’, a/‘citami wi mi/negogi pemate”'siwa'l’, wi’na nd’ “tel. 
‘O’ ayi’g*", wi/na nd’*tc, me’‘cigatwi maiya‘cko'sowate kina’g*"", 
winaA no“tei, wiketane’ka’towag uwi’yawaw’', wi’nA no’%tel; 

35mana‘kaku’, wi’na no/“te'', a anemi‘alyatawinagwi’'toni‘tc', a ane- 
mi‘A‘cki' a‘ckipagame'kwi'ci’nigwiini. Me'sa kamigu” kwiiwan™"’, 
wi’na nd/“te", /n™, wi’na no’ “te!” a kwi'se’tagu’te!’, wi/na no’ 4tc*, 

kitemina’gu"tei'!’, wi/na nd/4cc"; ini wi'n a‘ kwi'se’tagute™, win 
po/“te’, a'anemi‘a‘ckipagame’kwago’toni*té uki/‘cegum™", wi/na 

40 no/*te; ini kai”“kinan™’, wi’na nod‘“tc!’ ma‘ kwanetagu’'sitcig*", 
winA no’4te, fawata kuna’/mawu"te!, wi’na no/“tel’, ta’’swi nié- 

‘]wa'peta/mawagwe mane’towag diwAtena’mawu“te!’, wi’na nd’ “te", 
a/‘citAmi menwi’genigi me 'to'siineni/wiwen™', wi’nA no’“te", wi'mi’- 
nenagwe wi ininemena’g***’, wi/na nd/*te*. ‘O’ nak, wi’na 
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Then (the song) would be completely used. And another song 
would be used, the last one. I shall write it. Here it is. I shall 

relate the last song: 
I make them go out in a line; 

I make them go out in a line; 
I make them go out in a line; 

I make them go out in a line; 

Even beneath the earth; 

I make them form a line; 

I make them go out in a line. 

That is one half. And the other half begins: 

I make them form a line; 

I make them form a line; 

Even in the sky; 
I make them form a line; 
I make them form a line. 

That is the very last (song). When they dance, they would dance 
out; that is what they always did. And another would make a 
speech when they were finished with their performance: “Yes, all to 
whom I am related, these who worship, so be it, have done well 

in weeping over, so be it, their bodies, so be it, and also, so be it, in 

remembering how their old people were thought of, so be it, by the 
buffaloes, so be it, when they were blessed by them, so be it. Oh 

the buffaloes, so be it, will surely, so be it, think so when they (the 
worshippers) first dedicate, so be it, tobacco, so be it, to them, when 

they mix the harvest, so be it, with the soup for them, so be it, (and) 

the dog, so be it. In return, so be it, they (the worshippers) will 

receive a very fine slice from the one by whom their forefathers were 
blessed,!”7 so be it; and, so be it, these, so be it, ceremonial attendants, 

so be it, who carefully take care of the religion, also, so be it, in turn 

will be given life, so be it. And also, so be it, if they meet a great 
war, they will peacefully, so be it, live again; as Mother-of-all-the- 

Earth, so be it, yonder, so be it, continues to change her appearance 

according to the season, as she continues to be the green earth, that 
is as far as has been set for him, so be it, by those who blessed him, so 

be it; as (the manitou) continues to hang his green sky, so far has it 
been set for him; and for us, so be it, who were remembered, so be 

it, when the manitous were handed the (food) which was dedicated 

to them and which we have eaten for them, so be it, in turn shall be 

given healthy life, and be blessed that way, so be it. And also, so 

17 Translated rather freely; for the symbolism, see p. 536. 
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no’¢te”, ma‘a’e ita’matcig™, wi’na no’4te!’", ‘ana‘sa’gi wi inineme’- 
gowa"tci napa’ ku'kwawo’me"tei', wi/na no/“te. On ini na‘k a’- 
mi‘ta’, wins no’ “tel, winwa’w*", wi/nA no’ “tc, mimato’mettcig*', 

wind no’“tce!, a citami me'kwinawi”sowa‘tci na'ima* pai te’tci’- 
5 giwat®’, wi’na no’“tel. “O/ mittca” cick a’ cimemyii' kawa “tcimo’- 
‘Yyan™, wi/na no/“te!, ce wiseni’igini wi pwawipeminapata/ni- 
yagse, wi'na no’%te’. Winwawa‘tea’: ma’‘iyaga ka’yi%tei taine- 
tunimond'ka’tagigi mama’tomoni ke'kiinetama’su’gwii'ig*'’, wi/na 
no’*te; ce‘tci/“megu ni’nA ne’te’cawi, wi’nA no’“tci*; a/owi ke’- 

10 ‘kiineta’manin i/ni wi'i'ca’wiyan™’, wi/na no/“tei. Inittea” ta/'sw 
a‘ta‘ciwiyA cketuné’moyan"™’, wi’nA no’‘tcel, tea’g anagome’na- 
gowre’.” I/n ama‘ kwetu’nimu?te™. 

Ka‘dnami'ta’ na‘ka’¢te atei’mo'edtei mami‘‘ci'ag*. Kigino’- 
ni“tein dmi'ta’ kand’/negu*te'’, “ Nai’, mamicama’giiyan™*, ma‘a’n 

154”kanani mawipa’gitan™”’,” ‘ine*tc’’. Tei’! Nepana“tcimu nape’. 
Mene'ta’m™*’, ‘ Matagwapi'c ina’ ma‘a’g™*, Ma’na keme‘co’enana 

kinawa“tciku'-m6 tci-nd'swaw™’,” &”ine*te 4’mi‘ta‘l mami‘ci’4’, 

Ina’mi‘ta‘i matagwa’pina‘te’, na‘ ka’?tei niya’pi mawa’gona "tel; 
ami'ta’ &ago/tceinittei mawia’gonatte’. Ka‘dna’mi‘ta’i naka 

20ma’ni naka niaya’p', “Kiiciwetu ‘aki witenamo/wanin®, 
a‘ci'tcigi’wiwetci wanataga’ anema‘su’‘te ina nenu‘sd’“i'a,”’ Aami- 
‘ta’” ine*tel’. Ina/mi‘ta’ in aki mawipa’gitagi watenamugwiin- 
i’‘megu mawi’‘s'to's i’n A”“k"*, A’siimawanigii/“megu ta’gwi awata’- 
ena aA wi ta’gwipagina’te ina. Kicipya’t aiyapam ina/mi‘ta‘i 

25nak’’, “A” kanan A’ne'ki'i ki'a‘ka’'s*’; kinato%tea/“swapena ki4ter- 

‘ckwe'e’nanag*',” ‘ami'‘ta’” ine“tc’. Ka‘dna/mi'ta‘, “ Ane’tanini 
me'tegu’mi'cigi wi‘tcimo”ka‘ag uta’“kwe kiu‘tcagwat inin a/“kan- 
an” ine*te!, “anemo'a’*kanan™',”” Ka‘ona’mi'ta‘i naka pya’t®, 
“Ma‘a’gi na‘ka’¢te anemo'a’gi kimawiago’nawag Anemo'‘a’g*", 

30 Nyiiwini’te wita’panigi negu’ti kiina’sama’pinaw’“’, negu’ti wiite- 
inawakwinig', negu’ti wi‘tcipagi'ci’monig*, negu’ti witcike- 
‘sl’yanig*"; wii pma“te’.” Nratota’mani fi‘ ciwapi ma‘a’g anemo’- 
i'ags, Tcigenwi’megu pe’kwapi’tawap a'ku’/niwani maiya’wineg 
u’“teine’ke ka‘d’n upwami’gitegi maiyawi’negu%te', ka‘d’ni nem- 

354/4tcineguttc’. Wawitawi’megu pe'kwapi’tawap a‘ku’néwan™*. 
Ka‘o’n uwkwii’ganeg a napi’'ta'e’te a ku’niwan™. Ka‘dna/mi'ta‘l 
wiita’panig 4na‘samaA’pineta me'to’“tei tata’g a ciwipi ‘i'ci/‘cime*tei 
me'to/“te a'cand’kane“tei tata’g 7a “Anemo‘d‘a me‘to’“tci mana’‘ka 
witapi/ni?tcini wiictcimd'ka’anigi manetowAni wi mawi'awAta- 

4g Wattein A‘si’mawan™', manigi’ wiima‘tei tata’g*’, “ Nal’, ma’n 
A“‘simawA nepyé‘tci'awata”egopi wi'pyi’tonan™”. Mani‘tea’ 

aci’gi wi" inenan™', ‘ki ketemina’wawagi"tca’ip a”citAmi me'‘to- 
‘siineniwe’nipi kimi/nawag*', naka’‘tcip a cinatota’sowa ‘tei kiin- 
fne’mawage™. Ma’n acita’mipi negu’twapyigi kiawatenama’- 
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be it, these smokers, so be it, will be kindly blessed by those who 
have been dedicated the (tobacco), so be it. And then they, so be it, 

who are worshipped, so be it, in turn would be mindful when they 
lit their pipes, so be it. Oh that is all I can remember in the speech, 
so be it, (and) that when there is eating we must not look that way. 

They, those who formerly were engaged in speaking for (this) religion 
for a little while, must have been given knowledge of (how to do so), 
so be it; but I just do so (without special knowledge), so be it; 
I do not know what I should do. That is as much as I shall say in 
making my badly broken speech, so be it, all ye to whom I am related.” 
That is as far as he would speak. 

And then the ceremonial attendants would be given instructions 
again. (One) would be told by the man celebrating the gens festival, 
“Well, you who are acting as a ceremonial attendant, go and throw 
these bones away,’ so he is told. Gad! I have made an error in 
telling about it. First of all the ceremonial attendant would be 
told, ‘Cover and tie up these (contents of the sacred pack). You 
will even stop to fumigate this grandfather of ours (i. e., the little 
stone buffalo). Then he would cover and tie them up, and even- 

tually he would go to hang them up; he would go and hang them 
where they had hung. And then he eventually would be told this, 
“You will carry back the earth which was used in making the ridge 
where that little buffalo stood to where you got it from.”” Then he 
would go to throw away the earth and he would place that earth 
whence he got it. He might fetch tobacco with (the earth) so that 
he would throw it away there together with (the earth). After he 
came back he would also be told, “You will burn a few bones; we 
shall burn out our foes.”’ And then he would be told, “‘ You will 

pile up some of the bones on the east side of an oak tree, dog bones.” 
And when he came back again he would (be told), “ You will go and 
hang up these puppies. If they are four in number, you will hang 
one facing the east, one the south, one the west, one the north; you 

will tie them that way.’’ I shall tell what these puppies are for. 
Always they tie a little bundle of tobacco on the right fore leg and on 
the right hind leg, and then on the left side. They tie little bundles 
of tobacco on both sides. And then tobacco is placed around his 
neck like a necklace. And the one that is facing the east in a way is 
given a message, for that puppy is in a way employed to go and 
fetch tobacco for the manitou who is yonder in the east, and this is 
what he must say to him, “Well, they send this tobacco by me to 
bring to you. This verily is what I was told to say to you, ‘you 
in turn will take pity on them and give them life, and, it is said, you 
will grant them whatever they ask. In turn you will turn to them 
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wawagi wine’'sawa‘tci wittci'ckwe’wawa'l’; i/n ayi’g a'cimnato’ta- 
‘sei na‘ka’*te fyi’g a‘pe’niwenil wi pwawimaiya'cko"‘sowa‘te", 
‘In ayi’g a‘cinato’ta'se’k a’citam™'.’” I/n &ina“te i/n A‘nemo™’. 

Ca'cka’pe'e tcei’wine’k i’pitcig ane’mo'ag é‘ni’mi‘etig agwigi'ip 
5ini’g a’ki’ginug ane’mo'ag a'pe“tcinepo'l’wa“tcin™’: niyapime’gupi 
pyi'wa’gi na” ka ki’cikigi’nugin™’. Imni’gi naka‘ cii/‘ck &”‘setcig 
iya'me’gupi kiwi’ tiiwagi manetowa’ d‘a/winitte!’. I/n a‘ca’wiwa “te 
in ana’*tcimug™’. Ana’“tcime*te ini’gi’ cick a”setcig ane’mo- 
‘sgh’  Na‘ka’¢te ayi’gi kegime'si’‘megu tcagenwi’megu piimike- 

10 ‘kinawatapi/ni*tci’ Ini’‘i pimipitigawa’wa‘tcl’ inatcima’p inig Ane’- 
mo’'Ag A‘sii’/mawan 4 kiwiwe’/nanawa*te'’, ina/*teimap'. I’ni wii’ tei‘ 
ci’‘ck a’piwa"tel pitige’tea” a‘ peni’wi wi?tcimo'ka’‘anig ine’ kwii’- 
‘cindg™".  I/n aina’*teime*te’’. Ni’n a‘cind’tawag*'. — A‘ki’giinugi 
na‘ ka’¢te ini’n a/“kanani’ cigwAta’megin i’ni wii’ “tei piti’ge pe’ kwa’- 

15 gwatigi ka’d/ni’ sagi’“tci metegu’mi'cigi wii’“tci mawipe’ kwa’gwa- 
tog". I’n &'inato’tameg*". 

Na‘ka’‘te ayi’gi neguti’megu’ ci’cketd'a nigina’ ka‘sowa ‘a’ ‘penii- 
Stet wittcimd'ka‘agi’megu. Kiago’” u%tci'senwi nigani’miga’k*. 
Aiyo/mani Me‘ckwa‘ki’‘inag i’n a’‘cikeg™". : 

20 Ka‘d’n aiyapa’mi ki’‘cipya*tci mamici”a ka‘d/ni nak a%tea/- 
‘megu 4‘ kanaka’nawi‘tei ki’ginut**. Manigié® anetu’niimu®tci tea- 
genwi’megu a‘ta‘cikigi’nugin™: “Na‘l’, tca’g inagdme’nagow’™, 
i‘cime/nwikeg a‘ kicitcigimenwitcagatama’wiyag dwata’ kunama’- 
wage‘tci ma’netowag™’, nemamicienanag & pwawimiwe kwii’‘ta- 

25 wiigwe ‘A’ne'sag*', I/ni*tea’ iniine’tagwa’ki nemamatomo”enan™’. 
A’citami kinwa’w dyi’g i/ni wi'ininemenagwe kiatemina’gu*tci‘i 
neke'te’sime/nanan™'.” [’n a‘ta‘cinanagetu’nimutte’’. T/nittea’* 
a/mi'ta*’, ‘ Nata’winaga’‘ciyag**,” &”ine4tct. 

Inittea/“man a kwato’tamani negu’ti tata’g**. Ka‘d’ni na’*ka 
30 kuta’gi na’“k ini’‘megonini tata’g a’¢tcimon™. Ma’ni a’gwi pe ki 

kwiye’na ke'kineta’manin™’. Na’naga‘te a'ca’wigwiini ta’swi%tca’l 
nota’giiyani netatot*. Ma’ni tata’gi ki‘ci'tota ma’n™. Na”‘ka‘tea‘ 
kuta’gi ni’”“atot*’. 
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one slice * so they may kill their foes; that also is what they ask of 
you, and that they also may not meet disease, is also what they ask 
in return from you.’” That is what that puppy says to him. 

Only those puppies which are in the center when there is a dance 
do not die forever: they come back eventually after the festivals are 
completed. And those who are merely placed there dwell yonder 
where the manitous dwell. That is what happens to them, so it is 
told. That is what is told of the puppies that are merely placed 
there. And it is by these puppies that all (the manitous) who always 
have well-known places are continuously visited when they go around 
bringing tobacco; such is the report concerning them. That is why 
they are merely inside (the lodge) and why they always lie facing 
the east. That is what is reported concerning them. It is as I 
have heard regarding them. And it is why at a gens festival those 
bones which (people) have finished eating (the flesh on) are piled up 
in a heap within (the lodge) and they are thrown in a pile at (the 
base of) an oak tree outside. That is what is told of them. 
And one kettle is also placed forward ! always on the east (side). 

Anything regarded as superior is placed there.*? That is how it is 
here in the Meskwakie country. 

And when the ceremonial attendant has come back then he who 
is celebrating the gens festival makes a speech. Now this is what 
he says every time a gens festival is held: “ Now, all to whom I am 
related, it is well that we all have properly consumed what we dedi- 
cated to the manitous, and that you have not refused our ceremonial 
attendants. That is how our religion is supposed to be. In turn, 
those who blessed our forefathers will also bless you.” That is 
exactly what he says there. Then they would be told, “You had 
better leave me.” 

That is as far as I have to tell of this one. And (I shall tell) 

another story of the same nature. I do not know this very well. 
I tell it exactly as I have heard it was. I have perhaps finished this. 
And J shall relate another. That is all. 

18 The dog symbolizes the foe. See also pp. 513, 533. 

19 Translated freely. See -a'kA-in the list of stems, 

20 Rendered rather freely. 
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SOME LINGUISTIC NOTES ON THE INDIAN TEXT. 

The Fox text in this paper contains scarcely any grammatical noy- 
elties, though it does contain some of the peculiar constructions I 
have treated elsewhere. So I confine myself to a few of the more 
interesting points. 

Obviatives of participials.—There are a number of obviatives of par- 
ticipials in the Indian text: nimi/ni‘tei', 514.2; aiwi’nittei'!, 518.23; 

ki‘ kinawatapi/nittcii, 522.24; pimike'tapi/nittcii, 524.40—41; 
pamike'kinawatapi/ni"tei'("), 536.9-10;  piimipitigawa’wa“tci'("), 
536.10; maimatoma’wa%tcl''’, 514.23. 

Participial of the interrogative mode.—As I have stated before, these 
are very rare. An example in the text is wi Anemimime'kwine- 
tamugwiina, 508.8; another is nimi ka’mugwiina, 512.34—35. 

Obviative of the conjunctive of the interrogative mode.—An example is 
i‘ku‘kinetaminigwan(i), 524.37. Obviously -aminigwini corresponds 
closely in formation to -amini*tci of the obviative of the conjunctive 
mode. 

Participial of the indefinite passive-—The apparent participial of the 
indefinite passive, in -atina discussed by me above, pages 284, 285, 
occurs in this text: anatina, 512.38. 

Obviative of the independent mode.—Such forms are apparently rather 
rare. An example of the animate plural is wii citi &é/niwa'‘l, 532.24. 

Independent mode, third person animate plural, intransitive—An ap- 
parent anomaly is ine‘ kwa’‘cindg*"’, 536.12-13. The fact that -wag'* 
occurs after a consonant is responsible for the apparent irregularity 
which, as a matter of fact, is quite in accord with what we should 
expect, for the combination -wa- between consonants is almost 
invariably contracted to -6- in Fox. 

The forms d‘nato’ta'swa"tci, 512.11, and a‘cinato’ta‘se‘ki, 536.3, 
etc., present the same peculiarities discussed by me above, page 495. 

The word ki cikwa‘ckwa'ckwina'siginite'e ‘after they have made 
(the food) boil,’ 512.3-4, is peculiar in construction; the stems ki‘ci- 

and kwa‘ckwi- are clear enough; see the list of stems, page 616 et seq. 
The words kwa‘ckwina‘so’wa it (animate, a deer, for example) boils, 
and kwa‘ckwinatiwi it (inanimate) boils, are certainly passives in 
-A'so- (animate) -ati- inanimate. Therefore it seems clear that the 

auxiliary -igi- is combined with kwa'ckwina'so- making kwa‘ckwina- 
‘sigii-. 

The word ki'wittcime'to'sinenimene “TI shall live with you” is 
rather singular in construction. Clearly the word me’‘to’sineniwa 
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“mortal, people’ has been stripped of its termination and combined 
with the instrumental particle -m-, which requires an animate object, 
and with the stem wi- ‘with,’ which has postverbal -t- -*tci-. See 

a close parallel in the International Journal of American Linguistics, 
vol. 1, page 50, footnote 4, and Bull. 72, B. A. E., p. 68. 

The word keke‘te’si’menana ‘our venerable man” (510.30) is most 

extraordinary in formation; a possessed noun has been made from 
the third person singular animate of a verb ke‘te’siwa he is venerable. 
For the elimination of the terminal element see International Journal 
of American Linguistics, |. ¢. 

At 536.17 nigina‘ka‘sowa seems to force the conclusion that the 
combination -‘sw6- becomes -‘sd-. See the stems nigani- and a‘ka- 
in the list of stems. 
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INTRODUCTION. 

The Indian text containing the traditional origin of the Fox society 
known as ‘“‘ The singing around rite’”’ [Kiwagam6‘iwen"''] and whose 
members are known as ‘They who go about singing” [Kiwaga’mo- 
‘ag*’] was written in the current syllabary, and subsequently restored 
according to the phonetics of Harry Lincoln, with the exception of a 
few pages which were restored partly according to the phonetics of 
Oliver Lincoln and partly according to those of Thomas Scott. The 
name of the author of the text is withheld by agreement. The author 
was induced to furnish the information through the efforts of Harry 
Lincoln, and I hereby express my thanks to both. The translation 
is almost entirely my own and is based on a grammatical analysis of 
the Indian text, though I have been aided by an English paraphrase 
furnished by George Young Bear. That the account given in the 
Indian text is deficient in some respects, I am fully aware. At the 
same time it contains far more information regarding this particular 
Fox society than was hitherto known, owing to the extremely con- 
servative character of the Fox Indians, and is well worth publishing. 
The linguistic student will notice, besides some unusual grammatical 
forms that the Indian text contains, an enormous number of verbal 

stems in proportion to its length, in sharp contrast with the Indian 
text in “Notes on the Fox society known as those who worship the 
Little Spotted Calf.” 

ETHNOLOGICAL NOTES. 

The Indian text contained in this volume, besides being the tra- 
ditional origin of the Fox society known as ‘The singing around rite,” 
contains quite a little information on general Fox ethnology, and 
especially on the blessings obtained by fasting and vigil as well as 
on scalp dancing. The data on the blessings obtained by fasting 
and vigil may be compared with the following free rendition of a 
portion of another Fox text: 
And another thing, young men are told not to fear ashes: “ By 

fasting and painting your face with ashes you may get a blessing from 
the manitou. If you do the right thing, you will surely be blessed. 
If you are afraid, the manitou will knowit. People claim that fasting 
and blackening one’s face with ashes is one of the best things that they 
can do. In the early days it was said that if one fasted long to obtain 
a blessing from the manitou, he often went on the warpath success- 
fully; or he lulled people by fasting so long. Such was the blessing 
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the person obtained. And you can go and kill game easily. You 
may become a leader in anything. If there is a war, you may become 
aleader. And you will always bring your men back safe and sound. 
They will not be killed by the enemy. You will surely be blessed 
by the manitou if you take an interest in fasting and are not afraid 
of doing so. After you have fasted long enough if you desire any- 
thing you will obtain it. So fasting is the right thing to do. And if 
you do this, you must get up early, before our grandfather, the Sun, 
rises. If anything happens to the people where you are after a few 
years, nothing will happen to you; you will not be destroyed. This 
is the only way you can live again. All the people will be benefited 
by you. This is the best life there is.” And this is why children are 
taught to fast. 

For additional data on fasting among the Fox Indians to obtain 
blessings see Mary Alicia Owen, Folk-lore of the Musquakie Indians, 
page 67; W. Jones, Fox Texts, passim; Michelson, Bulletin 72, B. A. E., 
passim, and thisvolume, passim. For data on the Sauk or Fox see the 
letter of Cutting Marsh (1834) in Wisconsin Hist. Collections, xv, page 
129; Isaac Galland, Indian Tribes of the West, in Annals of Iowa, 

1869, page 355. For the general subject see the articles Fasting and 
Religion, in the Handbook of American Indians (Bulletin 30, B. A. E.). 

For comparative purposes the following additional references are 
given (which references are not intended to be exhaustive) : 

For the Sauk: 
Harrineton, M. R. Sacred bundles of the Sac and Fox Indians. Univ. Pa., 

Anthrop. Publ. Univ. Mus., vol. rv, no. 2, 1914. 

Parrerson, J. B. Autobiography of Black Hawk. Oquawka, IIl., 1882. 

SKINNER, ALANSON. Observations on the ethnology of the Sauk Indians. Bull. 

Pub. Mus. Milwaukee, vol. 5, no. 1, 1923. pp. 32, 33. 

For the Menomini: 

Skinner, A. Social life and ceremonial bundles of the Menomini. Anthrop. 
Papers Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., vol. xm, 1915. pp. 42 et seq., 96 et seq. 

Material culture of the Menomini. Mus. Amer. Ind., Indian Notes 

and Monographs, 1921. pp. 53, 54. 

For the Iowa: 

Skinner, A. Societies of the Iowa. Anthrop. Papers Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., 

vol. x1, 1916. p. 739. 

For the Kansas: 
Skinner, A. Kansa organizations. Ibid. p. 769. 

For the Omaha: 2 
Dorsey, J. O. Omaha sociology. Third Ann. Rept. Bur. Ethn., 1884. p. 266. 
Frercuer, Auice C., and La Fuescue, Francis. The Omaha Tribe. Twenty- 

seventh Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer. Ethn., 1911. pp. 128 et seq. 

For the Osage: 
Fuercuer, Avice C., and La Fiescus, Francis. Ibid., p. 132. 

1 Michelson, How Meskwaki children should be brought up. Jn American Indian Life, ed. Dr. E.C. 

Parsons, p. 82. 
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For the Assiniboin: 

Lowi, RopertH. The Assiniboine. Anthrop. Papers Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., 
vol. tv, pt. 1, 1909. p. 47. 

For the Natchez: 

Swanton, JoHn R. Indian tribes of the lower Mississippi Valley and adjacent 

coast of the Gulf of Mexico. Bur. Amer. Ethn., Bull. 43,1911. p. 177. 

For the Chitimacha: 
Swanton, Joun R. Ibid., p. 353. 

For the Ojibwa: 

Jones, WILLIAM. Ojibwa texts. Truman Michelson, ed. Pub. Amer. Ethn. 
Soc., vol. viz, pt. 1, 1919. Passim. 

Rapin, Paut. Some aspects of puberty fasting among the Ojibwa. Geol. Surv. 

Can., Dept. of Mines, Mus. Bull. No. 2, Ottawa, 1914. pp. 69-78. 

These references are quite sufficient to show that not only has the 
general idea of obtaining blessings from supernatural powers by fast- 
ing and vigil been disseminated, and has not arisen independently in 
the separate tribes, but also that in certain cases at least the specific 
type has also been diffused. 

For data on the scalp dance, war dance, ete., of the Fox Indians 

beyond that contained in the present volume consult A. B. Busby, 
Two summers among the Musquakies, pages 42, 103, 104; M. A. 
Owen, Folklore of Musquakie Indians, page 59 et seq. For data on 
the Sauk or Fox see Major Morrell Marston, Letter to Rey. Jedidiah 
Morse, 1820 (in E. H. Blair, Indian Tribes of the Upper Mississippi 
Valley and Region of the Great Lakes, vol. ii), page 158 et seq.; 
Tsaac Galland, Indian Tribes of the West, in Annals of Iowa, 1869, 
pages 274,275. For the general subject see the article Scalping in the 
Handbook of American Indians, Bull. 30, B. A. E., and the works 

of Friedrici cited therein; and G. B. Grinnell, Coup and Scalp 
among the Plains Indians, Amer. Anthropologist, n. s. vol. 12, p. 
296 et seq. For comparative purposes a few additional references 
are given: 

For the Sauk: 
Patrerson, J. B. Autobiography of Black Hawk. Oquawka, IIl., 1882. pp. 

17, 60. 

ArmstrRoNnG, Perry A. The Sauks and the Black Hawk War. Springfield, 

1887. p. 18. 

Catuin, Georce. North American Indians. Vol. 2. Phila., 1913. p. 244. 

[See figure 297.] 

For the Menomini: 

Skinner, A. War customs of the Menomini Indians. Amer. Anthrop., n. s. 

vol. x11, 1911. p. 309 et seq. 

Social life and ceremonial bundles of the Menomini. Anthrop. Papers 

Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., vol. xin, 1915. p. 117 et seq. 
Material culture of the Menomini. Mus. Amer. Ind., Indian Notes 

and Monographs, 1921. p. 63. 

For the Plains Cree: 

Skinner, A. Political organization, cults, and ceremonies of the Plains-Cree. 

Anthrop. Papers Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., vol. x1, 1916. p. 535. 
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For the Kansas: 

Skinner, A. Kansa organizations. Ibid. pp..757, 759. 

For the Ponca: 
Skinner, A. Ponca societies and dances. Ibid. p. 791. 

For the Blackfoot: 

Wisster, Cuark. Societies and dance associations of the Blackfoot Indians. 

Ibid. p. 458. 
For the Assiniboin: 

Lowin, Ropert H. The Assiniboine. Anthrop. Papers Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., 

vol. iv, pt. 1, 1909. p. 30. 

For the Dakota: 
Rices, SrepHeN R. Dakota grammar, texts, and ethnography. Cont. N. Am. 

Ethn., vol. rx, 1893. p. 26 et seq. 

For the Omaha: 
Dorsey, J.O. Omaha sociology. Third Rept. Bur. Amer. Ethn., 1884. p. 330. 
Fietcuer, Auice C., and La Furscue, Francis. The Omaha tribe. Twenty- 

seventh Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer. Ethn., 1911. p. 482. 

Here again it is evident that these ceremonies have not arisen 
independently but have spread by diffusion. Since, however, we 
have differences in details, it must be assumed that fusion with pre- 
existing ceremonies has taken place, or that a particular bent has 
subsequently been given the ceremonies in the separate tribes. It 
may be noted that in the same area other ethnological phenomena 
have spread extensively, e. g., mortuary customs and beliefs, the 
Midé’wiwin. A rather, peculiar transformation is the Fox tribal dual 
division (and similarly that of the Sauk, Kickapoo, and Prairie 
Potawatomi): obviously in function it corresponds in part too closely 
to the Iowa Tikala and M4éwatani societies (and the correspondents 

in certain other Siouan tribes) to be of independent origin. That the 

Fox Té'kan™’ was Siouan in origin as far as the name is concerned 
was suggested to me by Professor Lowie, of the University of Cali- 
fornia. For borrowings on the part of Siouan peoples from Algon- 
quian ones and vice versa see also Paul Radin, Ritual and significance 
of the Winnebago medicine dance, J. Amer. Folk-Lore, 24, page 149 

et seq.; in the article Winnebago apud Handbook of American 
Indians, Bull. 30, B. A. E.; pages 384, 385 in American Indian Life, 

ed. Dr. E. C. Parsons; Truman Michelson in the Proceedings of the 
National Academy of Sciences, 2, page 297 et seq.; Robert H. Lowie 
in Holmes Anniversary Volume, page 293 et seq., Culture and 

Ethnology, page 153. 
It will be noticed that the morality enjoined upon the youth by 

his grandfather is substantially the same as is given in How Meskwaki 
children should be brought up (vide supra). Going to war without 
taking a sacred pack to the Fox mind is an incredible piece of folly; 
cf. the story of Apaiyasa given by William Jones, Fox Texts, page 
164 et seq. However, the story is not pure fiction: the Foxes even 

now remember when and where the events took place. 
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The general ritual of the society is given in the course of the 
present narrative. The society is relatively recent in origin, though 
the exact date of its originis unknown. For some time it has practi- 
cally ceased to function. The last time it functioned at a funeral was 
at that of Jim Peters (1917); and at an adoption-feast, in the summer 

of 1922. By good fortune I witnessed both of these events. For- 
merly the initiation consisted in drumming, etc., for four days. The 

head man decided who was to be admitted. There were no fees to 
be paid by the candidate. No one could ask to be taken into the 
society. When a member died a new member was elected when the 
adoption-feast took place. At the adoption-feast any member of 
the society might ask an outsider to dance with them. A person 
asked would be morally obligated to do so. He then would be fed 
at the same time as the members of the society, not with the out- 
siders. This happened in the ceremonies in the summer of 1922. 
The following are the present (1923) members of the society: Jim 
Thompson, Henry Samasaw, Joe Peters, Albert Brown, Bill Wanatee, 

Isaac Wanatee, Willie Johnson, Minetowesie (a woman), Mrs. Jim 
Peters. 



KIWAGAMO”IWEN™™. 

Kwi’ye'si'a negu’t** ‘“ Kegini/gwikepiw’*’” 4'ici'su“te!’, nyana- 
nwipe’ponwi‘te & wipima‘kati’wine*tci neguta“megu. Meda'swi- 
kanagii’/nigin &'a’/‘came“te’. Kutwa'ci’g a'ta’swipe’ponwia"te 6/ni 
nawa kwinigin d'wi’'seni?tc'’. Ume'cd’me’san In & wapi'a“tci'a “tei- 

5mo"egu*te: “No‘ci’i, nina kianemi‘a‘tcimo’ ana‘pa‘wai’yanin 
uwiyiya’"a kete’mino'k*. Ane’t a’gwi menwigi’wa“tcini mane’to- 

wag a’ ketemina’giwa“te'’. Aya’ pwawi*tea'pe'kine’pwa'kagi ke’kya- 
“agi/megu A’ kawépagii’mowag**. Me'to’“tei wapatama’giiwag dna- 
‘pa wawe‘tc’. Wi anemimegu'a‘tci’mo'e%te ina’ pa‘wagi wi pwawl- 

10 mya'‘cigi/ni‘tci'i pe’ tciketemina’gani*te'’. T/ni‘ u/wiyii'a a’ ketemi’- 
nagu“tei mya cigi/nittei', ane’ta’ ci‘cki/megu ki/‘sip uwi’yawawi 
wi cigipemate'siwag*’. Agwi*tca’ wi/nani natawadneta’magwini ki- 
na’n™", Manittea’ i niitawine’tamag*”*’, wii'ci anemime to‘si’ne- 
niwA wi Anemiici'a‘semi'a’wagwiin™, mana”‘k ai’ya‘' kowima‘l 1'ane- 

15 mime'to‘sine’niwit*. I’na i'anemiketemagime 'to'sine’niwit**. Ini- 
{tea Inug**, no‘ei’“*, wé/4tei mani to’tonan™*. Ma’nima* 4'mama- 

‘kataéwi/nenan®", a’gwigd'kago’ i'cimya'citoto’/nanin®. Tnugi"tea’' 
mani keteminawe'si/iyan™’, wA’nim6“tci kete’mino‘ke mane’towag 

Twii/wenet™'. Ka’tattea', ‘neketema’gi'egwa ne’me‘cd“", inane’- 
20mi'kan"*, Ninama’ dyi’gi wimenwipemate’si”iyani keteni’ne- 

men". [/ni wa’“tci ma‘katiwi/nenan"™'*,” 4igu‘te ume’‘co'an™’. 
NO‘i’g 4 ta’swipe’ponwi “tei pe kimego’n &' wigi“tcima ‘ka tii/wine "te 

i'ki'cipe' kike'ka/netag a‘pwawiwa/ni kii“te ii‘ci’me*tein™. A‘pena’- 
winig a ponima‘ka’tawittc’’. ‘I/nigi’ petegi'ci'megu 4’ pena’winig 

25 aiya‘pi teina’ a'ma‘ka’tawitte’: awawa’ne'cka ite ini’‘megu f‘ma- 
‘kataé’wine*te", nak dine”ckime%tci neguta’ wiatte: kiki ki’meg 
ai’ kimi*tei’meg*", i°ma‘katé’wine*te". Inina’/‘ini nd‘i’g a’ta‘swipe’- 
ponwiitte i/n a'poni'ini’cawitte'’. A‘cime“tci’megu a'1‘cawi"te'’. 
Wapike'siyanigin i’n &'wipima kati/’wine’tc’. Ki'ciwai’pi'agoni'ki- 

30 Winigin 1’n a'wipi utenawi “te a negutu’guni‘tei nak ani cu’guni"tei 
tea’tcawi™. 

Nawipepo/nigin a‘ni‘cu’guni*te &'a”pa'watte’, “Nal, no‘ci’i, 
poniwawi capend'tonu kiya’w*". Kekete’mindn®. Ca’cki wapa’ge 
ki’ wa‘tea® a‘nemo“*. Winyanwapyi’ge'siwa pegi’ke'ewate wi a- 

35 ‘cA/miyan™’. Mani‘tca’ wia‘pi'tei’giyan i’n ica’wiyan®’, tipwa- 
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When a boy called ‘‘ Has-an-eye-and-is-sitting’’ was five years old, 
they began to make him fast somewhere. He was fed at ten o’clock, 
When he was six years old, he then ate at noon. Then he began to 
be repeatedly instructed by his grandfather: “My grandchild, you 
must tell me in the future of what you dream, if anyone blesses you. 
Some of the manitous are not good when they bestow blessings. 
Before (a child) is really very intelligent the old people watch out 
(for them). It is as if they look into what is dreamed. They must 

continue to be told what is dreamed so that evil (manitous) do not 

accidentally bestow a blessing. When anyone is blessed by those who 
are evil, some (are) merely (blessed as regards) their bodies only, so 

that they will be strong in life. That verily we desire not at all. 
This verily is what we desire, that we may continue to help the 
future people, those who shall live in the future far after (us). They 
are the ones who will live in wretchedness in the future. That verily, 
my grandchild, is why I do this to you to-day. In making you fast 
earnestly, in so doing I do not in any way ill-treat you. If you are 
truly blessed this day, if by chance the manitous bless you, it will 
be well. Do not think of me, ‘my grandfather treats me harshly.’ 
I also surely desire you to live a good life. That is why I make you 
fast, my grandchild,” he was told by his grandfather. 
When he was seven years old he was made to fast very carefully, 

as he already thoroughly understood (and) did not forget what he 
was told. In summer he ceased fasting. Up to that time he fasted 
once in a while in summer; when he was naughty he was made to 
fast, likewise when he sneaked off though forbidden to go any place, 
he was made to fast. At the time he was seven years old he ceased 
doing so. He did what he was told. Whenever cold (weather) began 
then he began to be made to fast. After snow began to be on the 
eround he began to fast regularly for a day and sometimes for 
two days. 

In the middle of winter when he (had fasted) two days, he had a 

dream: ‘‘ Now, my grandchild, cease making your body so excessively 
hungry. I bestow a blessing on you. Only you must cook a dog for 
me to-morrow. If you cut him up so as to be divided in five parts, 
you will feed me. This, verily, will be the extent to which you 
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‘ta‘’wiyan”®’, d‘ci/menan i'ca’wiyan®’. Wapami’ ma’na,” a/igu%te™. 
Ite’p &'i/napi"te ina‘tei pa‘citG“a' an 4 wape'ckitepipi’ini4te’, “ 1’ni 
ke/niwaw’’, ki/nagé‘ In™,” &“igu“te inini kitemina’cu?tcin®. 

Na“‘kanin a'wa’/pama‘"tci kindne’euttcin™’, pe'kittci’megu a'‘nawii- 
5 nineni'&”ini“tci me'to siineniwAni’megu. 

“Naka ma’ni wil'ca’wiyan™’. Me'ce’megu na”ina'i ki'ata‘pena 
nita’winoni na‘inaé/“‘megu natawine’tamane wii’wene'k'’. Me'cema’- 
‘megu kabo’twe ki'natawéneta anemi’giyan®. Agwigi" wi'wawa- 
nineme’nanini na’ina natawiine’taman™’. Aiyo'kii”megu wi/na 

10 kiwikege”siwagi ki‘tcime'to'sine’niwag™. Ninanagi® Ini minage- 
tei kiteminawa’ge“‘tcig™. Ninanani tepinetamag**. ‘O’ nepa- 
‘kimape’nA wina’megu a indneti’wattcmi wi'ke'ka‘ama’tiwa*te™. 
Cewa’n a’gwi ninananig ‘i/na‘u‘te a/neko“tci ‘u’“tciwipi nene‘ki- 
nema’ge*tcin®" ; kiteminawageta’megona wapa’maget*’,” &igutte™, 

15 “ Kinaiyo/“mani keki'c1'a*tcimo’'ene wi a'pi tei’giyani tipa’kwi nata- 
wii/netaman®*. Ininaini nai’ ma’na ke'ka’‘amawi ma’na ‘i’ni 
nata/winoni wi ini/nemagi ki‘ ki’netag*“*; mi’megu wi ke’ ka‘a’m6- 
neg*. Ki'wiiwiiniinemawagi‘tca'i me'‘to'sii’neniwa na”ina’ wi’ne- 
‘sate I’n aiyO’tenate nata’windn™’. Me'cena’’megu peno’“tei ki'u- 

20 *teipana’“tci'aw™**. Tcaigi’megu wikegyipigwiitegiii inai’nemate 
ki wiiwininemawa’megu wi tana’penitte. Naka tepe”ki ki'waé- 
‘siiyapi ‘Ini kege’‘ckamane nata’winon™’,” &”igu“te ini/ni kiitemina’- 
gudtem™”. 

A’/to'ki"te ini’megu a‘ciponiwi’gowittc’. Wapanigi’ni ne‘ci’k 
25 i‘a’wiwa"te ume’‘co'an &'a%tci’/mo atte ana” pa‘wactc!’. Ki'citcaga- 

atei/mo'atte’’, “‘Wa'na ‘ini, no‘ci’i, Inu’gi kina ma’n i‘kete’- 

mino'k i/nA neguti ma’netow"’, ‘pe’ki ma’netowa’ kete‘citi‘epe- 
tu’g*e’, = Pwawima‘imani‘a“tcimo'iyane'e’ ciicki’megu wipyiwi’- 
yAne’ d‘ine'k i‘cawi’yane’*, pe'ki’megu ketemagi'ene’‘s*’. Mani- 

30 yuga', ‘wattca'i,’ a“ine’k", ‘kinyananwapya’giaw’’,” a/“ine‘k", 
agwigi' ini ke’ten Ane’mo‘Ani keka”ki'so’wimeg*™*": lya'ma” niga’n 
Anemi‘uni“tcdne’‘siyAne nyananwi’megu kenatawine’tamagwa keni- 
dtea/ne'sa‘'; i/ni ta‘sw Aminepo’iwa4tci kenittca’ne’sag*. Naka 
wi’ wene kinata’windn™,4/‘ine'kiwi‘nine'sema‘tcime ‘to sine’niwa'‘* 

35agwima’ ini wiwe’ne’kin™’. Kutagima’ wii’wene’k u’wiyaé’ i‘a- 
‘kowamaAtagi na‘si‘ckagwitte’, inima‘i wi’wene'k". Inittea’ ki‘ki’- 
netaga nata’winoni niinii‘si'ckagwiwa“‘te INA minwina’wa ata me- 
‘to'siine/niwa'i te’panegwa me'to‘siine’niwa'’. Naina’ nii’pegini 
ki'cagu“tcika‘twiineta’gu'siw’“’.  Inigii’, myane’t"': maiyomaiyo’- 

40 ‘iiwagi me'to'sine’niwa’ i’ni ki'‘kiine’tagig*. Ma‘“tcimaneto’ama’” 
ina kii’temino'k*, no‘ci’*. A’gwittea® wina'kunama’wa“tcin 
ai‘ciketemino”ki*. Ka‘cittea’ i‘cina’gwi'towa ‘u’wiyaw™', no‘ci’*, 
T/na kitemino'k**?” 4igu4te ume’’co'an™™. 
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will mature if you do that, if you believe me, if you do what I tell 
you. Look at this person,’ he was told. As he looked in that direc- 
tion, lo! there was an old white-headed man seated. ‘Well, you 
see him, that is you,’”’ he was told by the one who blessed him. 
And as he looked at the one by whom he was addressed, lo! it was 

a very handsome person indeed. 
“At any time you desire you will pick up fine medicine. At some 

time soon as you continue to mature you will desire it. I shall not 
fail to know when you desire it. To be sure your fellow-people go 
about here in possession of it. Yet we give it to those we bless. 

We own it. Oh, to be sure, we may give them permission to transfer 
it to each other, as they are inclined. But we do not think of those 
(who have it) one after the other subsequently; the very person whom 
we bless is the one we look after,’ he was told. ‘I have now told 
you how long you will live if you desire it. At that time transfer 
that medicine to this one * so I shall think of one who knows it; in 
the same way it will be transferred to you. You will truly have 
power to kill the people when you use that medicine against them. 
You will destroy them even from afar. If you desire that all be 
blind, you will have power over them so they will be so afflicted. 
And you will see as well in the night as in the daytime if you have that 
medicine,”’ he was told by the one by whom he was blessed. 

Then he awoke and at once ceased to be sleepy. The next day 
when he ana his grandfather were alone he told him what he had 
dreamed. After he had told him all, (he was told), ““Well now, my 
grandchild, this day when that single manitou blessed you, you 
probably thought, ‘(he is) a true manitou.’ If you had not told me 
this, and if you merely proceeded to do as he told you, he would ruin 
you terribly. Now when he said this to you, ‘cook him,’ when he 
said to you, ‘you are to divide him into five parts,’ he did not really 
mean that he demanded (?) a dog from you: yonder in the future he 
indeed desires of you five of your children-to-be; exactly such is the 
number of your children who would die. And the good medicine of 
which he speaks to you so that you may kill people, it is not good at 
all. Another (medicine) is really good, when it cures any one that 

is sick, that really is good. The one who truly knows the medicine 
that cures each and every one, the one who thereby gladdens the 
people, is beloved by them. When he (she) dies, he (she) is terribly 
lamented. And that (other) is evil: those who know it make all the 

people ery. It is surely a little evil spirit who has blessed you, my 
grandchild. Verily, you must not accept the blessing as he has 
bestowed it upon you. Pray, how did the one who blessed you make 
his body, appear! 2” he was told by his grandfather. 

1 That is the manitou noe the — Ssing. 
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” 
“Pe'ki4tea’/*meou me'to'si’/neniwA nawi’/nineni’‘iiw’*’,” 41/%tet". 

“T/ni ku*te a’cawitte Ina mA‘tcima’netow™*’. Maniwa’gi'', 
wii'cimegutipwi’‘tagu"te uwi’yé'An i'cina’gwi tow u’wiyaw™'’. Pe- 
‘kigi’ wina’megu ne‘ciwana“tcina’gu'siw’“’; o'sowanagwiwagi ip" ; 

5 a‘cati‘e’gip i'ci’/geniwi ‘i kwana‘ka’tenig o’sowanag**". Aiyigwa’- 
me'siwA wiute’tena‘tci me‘to'sine’niwa. Ini wa’4tci ki’wi- 
‘aiyigwa’me'si*tci wiketemi’nagi‘tc'’, ku‘tci’ ka'sipi‘megu ki’na 
tipa’kwike'kya‘kap“’. Cewii’ ketemage’'si:kapa ki'cinepowate- 
‘egi/ni keni‘tca/ne’sag**.  Na‘ka’megu  anemiwi“tcawi’watcigi 

10 niine’powa's“’; Anemigi‘uwi’wiyAne niine’powa's*’. Kiwiketemagi- 
kiwi’ta‘kap**. Me‘tci'wi’giii me’nwipeme’nene’sA pwawitcinawa’- 
matcigi ke/kyaiyane. I/ni, wanikatanu‘tcé’megu ana‘ pa’wai- 
yan™*, no‘ci’‘i,” &’“ime“tc!. 

A‘pwawi'ini'ina/nd'‘kyi“te a‘ci’megu“te ini’/ni kitemina’gu‘tcin™. 
15 Mend‘kaminigi na’kan 4 ponimama‘ka’tiwitte’. ‘“ Winawa “%tci- 

na/‘ka‘a¢tcimo’‘enan™, no‘ei’‘i,” aigu*te ume’’co'an™.  “ Pe'ki’- 
megu keti’pii a‘ci’menin fica’wiyan™’. Ketipitu kiya’w*". 
Ini*tca’ wittci me'to’“te anemi‘a%tcimo’enan™. Aneta’ mani 
kwiye’si'ag &'ma‘kati’wine"te i'citi’‘iiwagi wi wipi ka’wawa “te 

20 ikwiiwa'’. A’gwittca’ menwiwetd’wa"tcini ‘ini ii‘ca’witcig uwi’- 
yawaw"'. Tca‘kwapyiyaniwi ume'to’sineni’wenwaw™. Ma/ni- 
4tca* a‘cime/’nwikeg d‘nawa“tci’megunana'i’“kameg uwiyani’naw’™. 
Pe'ki’meg a‘wigi*tcipe’cigwima'ka’tiwig awa’'si wi’wenet”'. Me- 
‘cena’ ki'ci‘kati“sugin upyini’meg é nawa“‘tciwé’pame“te 1kwi’wa 

25mi’nwawita wi negutiwi‘tca’witig*'’. Ku‘tci’megu 1’cigenwi wi’nA 
pe’ki wi pecigwi’wetog uwiyani’naw™'. Niga’n a‘tii’wi mawa“tca- 
‘kowi/megu mya‘citiéagani na”ina’ a&mime“tecini”igwini wa’- 
‘siiyaw’'’. A’gwi ke'ka’netagini me'to'si’neniwa man®”. Ca‘cki’- 
megu mimetaiya Inugi’megu mA’n ii pemate’'siyagwe wa’patam™’, 

30 Ku’“tei teagi’megu a%tcimo’'a'sdwa‘ cewii’nA wani katamwa’megu; 
awa’’s a ci’ti' atte a‘ciwawane'cka igenig™. Maniyu ki’nanugi 
no‘i’g awA’‘simi‘ in 4 ta‘swipepo’nwiiyan™', kiwagi’megu kekwiye’- 
‘si. Nina’na ma’n aiya'pi tei’giyag**’: ma’‘a’g Inu’gi pa‘ci’to' agi 
pa ‘ci/megu kaitawine'swapitage si/wa‘tcini ma katié/wiwag*, 

35 Agwigi’® i'ce’megu i‘cawi’wa‘tcini ma‘a’g*: ane’tas na ‘imi ke“tci- 
‘T’wiwag*', ane’ta® na‘a’piwag*'’, ane’ta®’ aniwi”siwag*': kinagw 
Inigi pend’*te i‘ci'and’kanapi kiigo’ a'cike’nigin™. Kago‘iyugi’- 
‘megu mina’p*: me‘sinetamdgi’megu a‘ ciketeminawe'si’wa‘tcin™”. 
Ini ku’*tei wa/*tei pwawipiwi’nemug a’peno’a ‘ma‘katéwi’n®"’,’ 

49 i“ine*te’. Tcagi’megu i‘cina‘i’geniwi ‘uwi’yawawi pe’ ki mane’towa‘l 
kaitemina’guteigi wi/na Ke’‘tcima’netow ano'ka’na“tei'i wi kekete- 
mina’wani*tei ma‘katawi/nittei. Inugigé”mani nek dinemipwa- 
wine” kike'kya’wanini “Anemimama‘katiéi’wiyan®®’, Anemi'a‘tcimo’- 
‘iyane ki‘ke’kiinemene’megu na”ikege keteminawe’‘siyan®’’, no’- 
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“He was a human being and a very handsome man,” he said. 
“That is how that evil manitou is. And (his forms) are many, 

he changes the appearance of his body so that he will be believed in 
by any one. Yet his appearance is really very ugly; he has a tail, 
it is said; his tail is like a spearhead on the end, it is said.2 He does 
his best to get people. That is why he goes around eagerly to 
bestow blessings, yet you alone would reach old age. But you would 
be wretched after your children died. And those you marry in the 
future would die one by one; if you continued to marry, they would 
die one by one. You would go about living in wretchedness. Nor 
would those who are not related to you take good care of you when 
you are aged. That is all, forget indeed what you dreamed, my 
grandchild,” he was told. 

He did not do as he was told by the one who blessed him. In 
the spring he again ceased fasting earnestly. ‘I shall stop to again 
give you instructions,’ he was told by his grandfather. ‘“ You 
please me very much by doing what I told you. You do a good 
thing for yourself. That is why I in a way continue to instruct you. 
Now some boys when they are made to fast desire to begin to court 
women. Those who do that truly do not lead a good life. Their 
life is short. This verily is good, when they stop first to take care 
of their lives. When one fasts carefully and uprightly it is much 
better. At any time after they have taken care of themselves they 
may stop to slowly look at a well-behaved woman so as to marry 
one. For it is a rule to lead an upright life. There is ahead of us 
a very great sorrow, at the time whenever it is daylight for the last 
time. Many people do not know it. They merely consider the joy 
of this day while we are alive. Yet all have been instructed but 
forget it; they think more of what is evil. Now you this day, when 
you are somewhat more than seven years old, are still a boy. This 
is how old each of us (others) are: to-day these old men, even nearly 

thirty years old, fast. These do not do so merely for nothing: some 
have knowledge of doctoring, some have (supernatural) power of 
sight, some excel in running: these are sent even far off when any- 
thing happens. They are indeed given something (as a reward): 
they derive benefit from the way they were blessed. And that is 
why a child does not think light of it when told ‘fast.’ The bodies 
of those blessed very much by manitous are (rewarded) in all pos- 
sible ways, manitous whom the Great Manitou himself employs to 
bestow blessings on those who fast. Now this day as long as you 
continue not to be old (and) if you continue to fast earnestly, if you 
continue to tell me (your dreams), I shall make you know if you 
have been blessed properly, my grandchild,’ he was told by (his 
grandfather). ‘‘That is as far as I resign myself, as I cease being 

? Naturally a European concept. 
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e =e7¢ 
ci,” aigutte’. “In a'kwipagi'siine’tamani niya’w™'’, a ponika- 
‘cki'a‘semii’wiiyani ki’go'i, icettca” kin & anemipe’seta’wiyan 
ana‘temo’‘enan™'*, a pi tcipwiwima‘kati’wiyan™. Netagwinata/- 
wiineta witipa’kwiyan™’. Kata‘tca’”megu na’ina’ ki‘ci’giyane 

5mii‘si nAtawdinemi’yigan i kwiiwagi pwawike'kinetama’‘so'kani 
wi Anemi‘ca’wiyan™, ki pwawiwia’na na‘ kicinutamati'so’wandni 
wi Anemi l'cimenwipemate'si’/wAnin™, teagigi’ 6’n uni?tcaine’'si- 
yAne wimenwipemate’siwa‘tc'’. I'cike’kiinetamane wiwe/nete'sa‘ 
ni cwapitagigé® ta’swipepo’nwiiyan awA‘simé’ kai a‘kwima‘katé’wi- 

10 yan®**, no‘ci’‘i,” &”‘igu*te ume’‘co'an™. 

A‘ tiipwii'‘tawa*tci/megu a’peni“te a'ci’megu“te ini’megu i‘Ane- 
mi’cawitte’. Cwa'ci’ga nak a ta’swipe’ponwii?tci na‘ka’meg 
a‘wipimama ‘katé’winette’. “Nal’, no‘ci’i,” a” igutte: na’‘k 

ume”co'an™, ‘“iniya’pi naka pe“ki wimamigwa’‘soyan™'. 
15 Kra“ci'téne wial’yOyan fi ma‘katé’wiyan™: ‘ma‘katéiwi"tei- 

gan"? i‘cite“katap'.”’ A’nategi pa’‘citd'a me‘te’gwi wi ku’pimi‘ci 
me'‘ce’megu inegi’ kwa'kwato“inig*'’. A‘ wigii*tcipepena’ge'cag***. 
Negute’nwi ‘i'ko’‘sitiig ia’ ku'cag*, A’kake'sag*". Ki'ca‘kata/- 
nigin™*, “ Na‘i’, no‘ci”i, ma’n ini ma’‘katiwi'tcigan a‘cite”katig™. 

20 Tagawi’megu ki’a'ka’sa wii'ci’megumenwitipa kwima ‘katiwigwa- 
noyan™, Pipye'tcigi’megu ma’ni wi'tcaga’“wiiyan™” 1i/‘cigenwi 
maA’n inu’g &”pepog™’,” a”igu’te ume’'co'an™’. “Kiagotugii- 
‘megu’ mani ki‘ci‘aiyo’yanin™’. Mimetcini’megu naina’ a'wi- 
‘ci o’waniini teigA’waiyan i’nina'i wi ke’kine’tamani pe’‘k a‘cime’- 

25 nwikegi wigi‘siyAn ama ‘katé’wiyan™’, no‘ei’‘i,” a” ine4te™. 
Inip &”a‘tagi keteminawe’‘siwen™. Teaga’wigin inina/ip a‘ke- 

temina’giiwa‘tci manetowag*". Ane’t a'cku/’wiwag a’ne’ki' inini 
mA ‘katiwi%tei’ganan"™' ; cema’megu uni?tcane”’ siwate wi uma‘kata- 
wittciga’nin“te. A‘na'i'se’towa"tcei’;  ki'ci'uni*teane'si’wa"tein ini 

30 ki'cikutwa‘ci’gata’swipeponwii/ni‘tcin a ata pena’mowa*te!; ag- 
wigii’’ aiyigi me'cemego’na’ A‘to’wa‘tcin™: micimeg A’ towag*". 
Ka‘d/ni na’‘ina‘i wi ata penamo’wa‘tcini kigi/nowagi na/‘ina* na’‘*k 
a‘na‘i‘se’towa‘%te Ini’megu a‘cikigi’nowa‘tc’, me'td/“te 4 a¢tcimo’- 
“‘awa"te ai‘na'l'se’towa*te iniye’ tatag a pyi*tcimama kata’wiwa "tei. 

35 ‘O’n inigi mane’towagi ke'tena’megu A nagatawineta’mowa%te 
inin ami’tatagi kitemina’watcig 1’n1 wima katiwitcigani’nitcin™™. 
‘O’n inin d‘aiyo’wa'tcini ma‘ kata’witcigi me‘cena’’megu ndo/magi‘ 
i'ma‘ kataé’wiwa'%te. Cewaé’na me‘tend’megu pwawiwawane cka/- 
‘iteig ape’no‘ag™. A’gwi ku’“te a‘pe’n i‘cawi/wa"tcin ape’no'ag*’, 

49 Ka‘kami’meg 4‘a‘cki'apeno’a/‘iwa"te u/“tciwiipi nagatawiine’miwag 
i/n a‘ciki‘cine’mawatci wini*teane’'sitcig*’. Ke'ki‘nawa ‘tei ki'ki’- 
twiwag a‘tcage'ciiwa‘tci nak a kwi'a” kwiwag ini’gi wi pwawi’- 
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able to be of aid in any way, as long as you continue to listen to 
what I say to you, as long as you do not cease fasting. I also desire 
you to reach (your allotted) span of life. Do not when you have 
grown up (?) desire women, for you might not know what will happen 
to you in the future; do not desire them before you have come to 
an understanding of yourself and know that you will live well in 
the future, and that if you have children they will all live well? If 
you know (these things) it would be fine if you fast until you are 
more than twenty years old, my grandchild,” he was told by his 
erandfather. 

He believed (his grandfather) and always continued to do exactly 
what he was told. And when he was eight years old he again began 
to be made to fast earnestly. ‘‘Now my grandchild,’ he was told 
by his grandfather, “eventually you must try very hard. I shall 
make you what you will use in fasting: it is called a ‘fasting instru- 
ment.’’’ The old man fetched a stick of basswood, of no particular 
size. He peeled it carefully. He cut it as long as a foot. Then 
he dried it. After it was burned, he was told by his grandfather, 
“Now, my grandchild, this is what is called a fasting-instrument. 
You are to burn a very little of it so you will have enough to blacken 
your face. It is a rule that you must use this up this winter. You 
must hang this up when you are finished using it. At the time when- 
ever you shall paint yourself for the last time if you (have) used it 
all up, then you will know how good it is if you are careful when you 
fast, my grandchild,” he was told. 

“That, it is said, is wherein the blessing lies. When (the fasting 

instrument) is completely used up, then, it is said, the manitous 
bestow blessings. Some save a little of those fasting instruments, 
merely so if they have children the latter will have fasting instru- 
ments. They put them aside; after they have children and after 
these are six years old, they take the (fasting instruments) out; and 

they do not place them simply any place: they place them in a 
sacred pack. And at the time when they are to take them up they 
celebrate the gens festival, and likewise at the time they put them 
away they celebrate the gens festival in the same way, as if telling 
that they put them away and fasted previously. 

“Then these manitous surely watch over the one they intend to 
bless, one who has a fasting instrument. And when those who fast 
use these they fast but for a short time. But (this is) only in the 
case of children who are not bad. For children do not act exactly 
alike. Straightway as soon as they have children the parents make 
plans for them in accordance with what they have learned regarding 
them. It is a sign regarding those who cry and are always angry 
when they are little that they will be persons who do not listen to 

3 A rather free rendition of a very difficult passage. 
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megupe'seta’watcig ume'sota’nwiwa'’. Mo'tci’megu 4'‘a‘ckini’- 
giwatte. Ke'ki/nawa“tci maiya’wi tepe tca’gipo'kitepa”iwag ini’gi 
wi pwawi’megupe'se’‘ca‘tcig*. ‘O’ wi'pe'se'ca“teigi’gi'l ma’gipo- 
‘kite’piwag™". Tnipi wi’“tci pita’ckag a’apeno’iyagw a’cimena- 

5egwin™'. O’n inigi tedigipo'kitepa”itcig a pwawike'tcipita” ckanig 
ana“teimo’e*tein™. Naka mamaiya’megu kepu'cka’niwanimi® 
tcigi pitigimiga’tenigwe “ina‘tcimo'e“tc'’. Miagipo'kite’patcig up- 
yini’megu ki'citcagiwigi“tci'se’nigin a‘cikegye”kime‘te i’n a kepu’- 
‘ckanig™. [/nigittca” menwi'aiyo%tcin min a'ma’kati’wiwa‘te", 

10 teaga'wa“tcimegd’n a‘ ki'cike'tciketeminawe’‘siwa“te". A‘ki'cipago- 
‘ciki'ci’ ka/mawu%tei wiitci'ca’wiwa"te. Iniga’ ane’ta mi’‘cimegi 
wii’“tei ‘a‘ta’g inini ma‘katéiwitci’ganan". Ane’t i/n a‘i'cipago- 
ciki'ci‘se’tawu"te unittcane'’siwate tatagi kwaiyi‘ci n6’magi’ 
wima'‘kati’wini‘te!’. Ane’tatmi’ uni“teane’siwagwe i‘ne’powa “te 

15inini*tea® inini mi’‘cameg 4’‘tigini ma‘katéwitci’ganan™*. Ku‘tei 
me'cemego’na‘i tepi’nowawi tcinawii’matcig Ata pena’mowa'sA WI- 
‘ma ‘katéwi%teiga niwa“te". 

“Tn a/‘cikeg**, no‘ci’i. Keke’kiinemeneku/'megu i'pe'seta’wi- 
yan", Ke'kinawa‘tci ku’‘tci pwawipe'se’‘catcig agwi/megu ma- 

20‘kwa’*te Api’wa‘tcin a‘aiya*tci’mo'e‘tc’, é utami’/megunegu’ ta‘ ta- 
‘cita/“awatte’,  A'wawane'cka/iwa*teigi® wii/¢te i'ca’wiwa%te'*,”’ 
i/igu"te ume/‘co'an™. “Na kapi pena’winigi’ cii‘cki’megu kiigo’ 
i'cimi'ke*tea’wiyan®’, A‘se’mi'Ate keme’'sd’tanag a‘ tci’giiwa‘te™, 
ta‘cika’/mawate me'se‘A’ni naka‘ ca‘ci’caiyan®’’, i/ni wil cipwa- 

25 winana'cine'cki’meneg*’. Naka waninawe’megu kiu“tciwapa’- 
megogi me'to'sine’niwag ii‘cime’nwikeg i'ca’wiyan"®’. Kwaiyii'e 
ina'ma’ niga’ni na/ina'i wipinatawi’nemat i'kwai’wa me‘cemego’na 
nAtawiinema’watina kiute'tenawa’megu. Ma‘a’giyu ikwiwagi 
ke‘kinawa“tci’megu wawa’ne'cka'ag ini’gi me’cemegona dinemiuna- 

30 piimitcigi wawane'cka’. Naka nanigito'a!. A’gwigii witd- 
‘kagowa‘tcin ume‘sota’nwawa'’. Ne'cki’megog*. Cewi’n ai‘wa- 
wane'cka/“iwatci wi/*te i‘ca’wiwattc. Ke'ki/nawa‘tci pa‘seta’- 
watcig ume'sota’nwawa'‘i mike“tcii’wiwag A’/pend‘te. Nak a’gwi 
kege’ni ‘undpimi’wa‘tein™. Inigi*tea® wa‘tcitawi"itcig i/kwii- 

35 wags. Wawa/ne'cka‘agi kene‘ckime’gopen a‘neneni’wiyagwe wi- 
‘uwi wiyAg*’*’, uni“tcane’siyAgwe wi pwawi Ini'ca’wiwa‘tc". Cag- 
wiinemd'i'kago'a’ ku*tei wawane'cka/iwat". Ini wiiteine'cki’- 
menagwe wawa’ne'cka'ag™*,”’ §“igu‘te ume’'co'an™™. 

“Ce’megu niga/ni kepago‘ci‘a*tcimo’en®®, kabo’twe kiigo’ i'ca’- 
4owi'ka® a‘citaéayan™™. Inama* ki‘ci’giyane wime'kwi’netamani 

ma’n iina“teimo’eman™*. Ini ku*tci ma’ni pe“k a'ki‘ci’ tonani 
kema‘katawi'tcigan™',” a“igu¢te ume’‘co'an™", 
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their parents. (They disobey) even when they are first born. Those 
who will not listen may be recognized by haying a very small hole 
in their heads. Now those who listen have large holes in their heads. 
That, it is said, is how what they tell us when we are children goes 
into (us). And not a great deal of what is told them enters those who 
have small holes in their heads. And these (small holes) close very 

early, before all that is told them goes in (?). (The holes of) those who 
have large holes close slowly, after everything which thay have been 
taught (has entered and) lies carefully (within them). These verily 
use those (fasting instruments) properly when they fast, (and by the 
time) they have used them up they already have been greatly blessed. 
Because they have been rewarded in advance is why they do so. 
That is why some place fasting instruments in a sacred pack. Some 
have placed them (there) in advance, so that if they have children 
the latter by chance may have to fast (but) a short time. And these 
fasting instruments which are in a sacred pack (are placed there by) 
some who died before having children. Of course any of those who 
are close relatives to them might take out the fasting instruments to 
have them for their own.* 

“That is how it is, my grandchild. I know that you surely listen 
to me. For those who do not listen may be recognized as they do 
not sit quietly when they are instructed from time to time, for they 
think their time is wasted there, wherever it may be. Because they 
are bad is why they are that way,” he was told by his grandfather. 
“And, it is said, in summer if you merely work at something, if you 
help your parents where they have planted (crops), if you attend to 
(fire-)wood for them, and if you hunt from time to time, then you 
will be never scolded. Moreover, the people will see from all sides 
how well you are doing. At the time in the future if by chance you 
desire a woman you will get the very one whom you may desire. 
Now these bad women may be recognized as being those who con- 
tinually marry anyone, a worthless man. And they are lazy. Nor 
are given permission their parents. They are scolded. But the 
reason they act that way is because they are bad. Those who listen 
to their parents may be recognized by their incessant work. And 
they do not take husbands in a hurry. These indeed are the women 
who are good. We men are forbidden to take bad (women) as our 

wives, lest if we have children they should act the same way. For 
we would be unwilling for our children to be bad. That is why we 
are forbidden bad (women),” he was told by his grandfather. 

“T merely tell you in advance, as I fear something may happen to 
you soon. At the time when you are full-grown you must remember 
this which I tell you. For I have now really made this fasting instru- 
ment for you,” he was told by his grandfather. 

4 The last half of this entire paragraph is very difficult and impossible to translate closely, owing to the 

different idiomatic usages of Fox and English. 
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I/nin é'wipaiyo“tei ma‘katawi’*teigan™, ‘O’ni pe’'k ii'wiipi'ute- 
‘ute/nawi'te’. Tca’teaw ii‘ne’su’gunitte’. Ki'cine’sugunipwawi- 
wise’nittein a'wattca/egutte ume’‘co'An ata’mina’*’, a’ne‘ki‘i tea’- 

tceawi ta’gwa‘an™', a'ko’wape’ a‘cka’4tci pape” k u’wiya‘s a'wa’“tca- 
5‘etel’. Kiigeya’/megu nyiwugunaga’tenigin a tipi“iwi"te a*pwa- 
wi'senite’. Ne‘kani pepdnwe’megu i’n ii‘ci'uteute’nawia"%te'. 
Kwiyena’megu mend‘kami’nigin a‘tca’ga’wi‘tc’’. Mame*tcina’- 
‘megu 4 wi’‘cl'u4te’, ‘“O/niyapi nyéi’wugun agwi na’ka wi'wi'seni’- 
yanin™',” &”igu‘te ume’'co'An™. Ne”‘suguni ki'cipwawiwi'‘seni*tci 

10 pe‘ku’tinig akwickawa’g Inig A‘pyi’tone*te ak ume’'co'an"’. 
“O’niyapi wi'wi'cienan®’,” aigu“tc’. Me'sotiwittea’’megu iine- 
gineg ii'a‘ci'ckiwe’negu‘te'’. ‘‘ Nepano na‘i’’ &”ine*te". 

A’cka*tci‘meg a ka‘cki/nepa4te*’. Mani’meg  ai‘ci’/nepa®te 
i kand/negu"tci negu’ti, ‘“Na‘i’, no‘ci”i, wise/nikan™’. Kekete- 

15minon®. Ma/nittea’ wi'i'ca’wiyan™’. Inu’gi ma’n 4'ta‘ciwawi- 
“capeni toyani kiya’w agwittca’ nana’‘ci wi kwinatawi ute’na “tcini 
mittcipaé’ ine’t*. Kia'wiwininemawa’megu wii'cina’na“tcin®. In 
icawi’yanin™. Ni/nani mi’¢tcipé’ ai‘ci’g™, me'cema’megon 
ai/cigita mi/“teipa'*’. Agwigi’megu wi wawAnineme’nanini nata- 

20 wine/miyan™®. A’gwi ku‘te a'pe’*tci ne'se’tigin a‘ne’'setig!’. 
Na‘ka’megu a’‘tcigipi ki‘cine’se’tigin™’, i'ce‘tca’“megu’ cagwii’- 
nemupi ‘u’wiyié' I piwine’ciwi‘te. A‘kwiya’ aine’ta ne'cki’nawapi 
wi ne'ci’waiwa‘te". Inigi*tea’ = pwawina‘ika‘cko’‘pena’/na*tcig*"’, 
uwiya”‘é'a’l né‘ckina’gutcigi wine’‘siwa‘te’. Ice’ ku*te in a‘cigi- 

25 i’namegi*, Ki’‘ci'tota kigo’, ‘Cewii/nan a‘cipa‘kimi’/nameg*"': 
ketemi/nawigwe u’wiyé'a ki’yawawi ki'pagi'sena’mawap™’.  I'ce 
ku’ “te in a'cipagi’sene’nagowe wi Amu'A’munag*"*’,’. nete’gopen™’,”’ 
aiguetel. 

30 Wa/’/panig ume’'co'an fi wa%tca”eguttcei ta’ewa‘an™. Ki‘ciwi- 
‘seni*tein a'wipatci’mo'a’te ana/pa'watte!’.  “Onima‘ ki’na, 
no‘eli,’ aéigutte, “negu’t in &'cime/nwikeg a‘ ki'ci'ci‘ute‘ tenama’- 
‘soyan™'. Agwigi’’ i’/na kiitemind”ka kigo” natawiineta’mo'kin™’, 
Pe”ki ma’netowan 4nd‘ka’negut“’,” aigute’. “T’ni negu’t 

35 i caga’watagi me‘to'si/neniw™’, wi'nod'ki'to%tei mi’*teipa. Tea- 

teawi/man a’gwi tagd/miga‘kini kigd’"". Inina'tea’ a‘sana’gi'to“tei 
me‘to'si/neniw d‘wi'ca’peni*te'’. In A‘ciketemina’gu“tcig agwi’- 
megu ka‘cki‘anawe'si’wa‘tcin a'ci’cawa‘tci wiwawAninemegogi 
‘wii/nA i natawine’mawa tel.” 

40 Inina”yitu’gini’ ewa‘ci’g A'ta’swipe’ponwi"te a‘ciketemina’we- 
‘sitte’. Ke'tena’megu inina'u’“teiwiipi ci’ ca%tcin a‘peni‘tei’/megu 
‘ipyi’ta’citte'’. Pe'kimego’n ii‘tepa’negu’te ume‘sota’na’ a pwawi- 
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Then he began to use the fasting instrument. Then he began to 
fast very much indeed. Sometimes he (fasted) for three days. When 
he had not eaten for three days, his grandfather cooked corn for him, 
sometimes a little corn meal, and then later meat would be cooked 
for him. At last he went through four days without eating. All 
winter long he kept on fasting in this manner. It was exactly spring 
when he used up the (fasting instrument). When he painted himself 
for the last time then he was told by his grandfather, ‘‘ Now you will 
not eat again for four days.’”’ After he had not eaten for three days 
at night his grandfather brought some mud (?) for him. ‘‘ Now I 

am going to paint you,” he was told. Lo, he was painted all over his 
body with mud. ‘‘ Now go to sleep,” he was told. 

Later on he was able to sleep. Now this is what he was told by 
(some) one as he thus slept, ‘‘Now my grandchild, you may eat. I 
bless you. This is what is going to happen to you. As you have 
to-day made your body very hungry, you will truly never be in want 
of what are called game animals. You will have power to obtain 
them. Thatis howl am. For I am called a game animal, any kind 
of a game animal. I shall not fail to know when you desire me. 
When one of us is killed, he is not killed definitely. Whenever he 
has been killed, he lives again, but it is merely because we are unwilling 
for any one to make a killing without thought. We dislike some more 
than (others) to make a killmg. These are they who are not able to 
get them, they who are forbidden by any (of the game animals) to 
slay them. It has been arranged (for us) to be merely (game ani- 
mals). “But this is what is permitted: If you bless any one you must 
throw away your life for him. For that is merely what I permit you, 
that they always eat you,’ we were told by the one who made every- 
thing,” he was told. 

The next day he was cooked corn meal by his grandfather. After 
he had eaten he began to relate to him what he had dreamed. ‘‘ Now 
my grandchild,” he was told, ‘‘you have gotten one good thing for 
yourself. And he who blessed you does not desire anything from you. 
He is surely one employed by the manitou,”’ he was told. ‘‘ That is 
one thing mortals desire, namely, to easily kill game animals. Some- 
times there isnothing. Then, verily, mortals have a hard time with 

hunger. Now (the game animals) will not fail to know what they 
desire of them when hunting.® 

Now it seems he was eight years old when he was thus blessed. 
Surely from that time on whenever he went hunting he always 
brought back game. He was much loved by his parents as they did 

5 The second half of this paragraph is beset with difficulties, owing to a number of morphological and 

syntactical anomalies. The translation given above does not claim to be close; it is hardly more than a 

paraphrase. 

6 The syntax of this sentence is peculiar. The translation, however, is close to the Indian original in 

meaning. 
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winwawaApyiipye'tcineguta’‘i'ci'a’miwa‘te ina’“megu a wawu?tei'ci- 
‘eatte’’, Tea’teawl A‘pya%tei and” kane‘tei wi'ci'cinuta’magi ‘tei 
kigo'a”“megu 4“mine“te anigwa‘aga‘kon a kikiwipi’pemwa‘te"’. 

‘O/ni' ca’g a'ta’swipe’ponwi"tei tagwaginigi nak a‘a‘ci'tagu“tei’ 
5megu naka ma‘katiéwi’*tcigAn ume’'co’An awa‘simi’megu 4 Aku- 
‘ca’tinig™’. A'wipina” kaniwa’‘ci'u“tci ma‘katawi’@tcigan®™. Oni 
nak d‘ute'ute’nawi“tc’. A‘niine’su’guni“te'’, tea’teawi nyii’w™™. 
Na‘kani pepdnwe’megu = a ke teimama’ka’tiwi"te™. Ini‘megu 
ii'cita’ciwa*tca’egu*te ume’‘co'an™’. Meno'kami’nigini na” kan 

10 a'tea’ga'wittci ma‘katiwi'¢tcigan™”. Mime‘tcinimegon a’ wii’- 
‘cute Ini’‘megu nak a ici'a‘ci'cki’we'tci’negu’te ume’'co'an™". 
Pe'ku’tinig 4“nepa‘te o’/ni na”k ana”patwatte: “Na‘i’, no‘ci"i, 
wise/ni'kan™. Keketeminon®’. Ma’ni wii'ca’wiyan™. Wapa- 
minu’,” aigu*te'’. Ite’p a'i/napi%tci pe’ ki*tci’megu ‘ki cagu“tcine- 

15 ‘ci’winagwa’tenig™’. A‘ke'si’yanig*. Apina’megu a‘upa’‘cini“te 
A’gonan &'manani“teigi’“megu. Wanato'ka’megu i'me'ta‘kwi" cini- 
ati’, A’ kiyukiyusinite a'me'tana‘si’tanitte’’.  ‘ Inini wi'a‘pi- 
“‘teipwawikigo‘ine’tamani ke"'siyag*,” a”“igu’tc’’. Apimagi”megu 
me'‘ce ta’'sw 4 Agini“tci’megu tata’g a’gdnan ii‘nege'sonitc!’. ‘ Ni’- 

20 nani ‘ Cawata’‘siw™4”’ a‘ci’g*",” sigutte!’. To'kittcl’, “ Naka’ ci’ 
pe’ ki ni ka’megu taépwiwa ne’me'cd'4, teaga‘iiginip i’n a’ ketemina’- 
we sig™’,” 41/4te ae1’ta atte. 

Wa’panig a'wa“tea’egutte ume“‘co'ani ta’gwa‘an™’. Ki‘ci‘seni- 
4te Ini d'wipattci’mo'atte ina’patwatte’. Pe'ki’meg ami‘ cati’- 

25nemu*te. “Onima” kin", no‘ci’‘i, a°ckami’megu kepenu wina’igi 
wi Anemi'cimenwipemate’‘siyan™. Tecatcawi’ mani manéwa ‘Aago’- 
n™", kesiyaw™. Inina’” kenwa’e in a‘icike'si’yanigi wi cape’- 
niwagi me'to'sine’niwag*'. Na‘ka na‘i’megu neguta’ ta‘ci'siga’- 
‘teiwagi’ cicateig*’. Ki’na wina kinagwi’megu wi pwawiku’'ta- 

30mani_ ke’'siyag*',”’ a”igutte ume’co'an™’. “Ke'tcitiépi/megon 
i‘icawi‘iyan™*; aiyigwaminu*tca’“megu. Mamaiya’megu ki ki‘ci’- 
‘kati'su kwiye’na ki‘ci’giyan®’. Maniyonugi’ ca’gaini ‘awa’‘simii’ 
i‘ ta’swipepo’nwiiyan"™',” &”igu?te ume’co'an™’, 

Ka‘d/ni nipend’winig &and’kane‘tci kutd'cka‘ca‘a'i wi'na’tagii- 
35 *te’. A‘pand/megwi"te a'po'kwipi’giicig™". Pe'ki’meg aka’ twiine’- 

megu‘tei’ —ca‘ci' cinutama’wia%tci. Apina’megu  a'mai’yoni"te 
ane’t*, nak apipyaé’tawu?tei wimi’‘ciwé‘tci mAma’tomut uwi’- 

yi'ani wi'mi'ke“tci‘egu“te’’. A‘a'petcima’niini“tei — pya@teiwa- 
pamegu“tei'’. Ume'co‘anigi’’ pe’ ki’/megu i’ ka'twiinemegu‘te a'tip- 

40 wi'‘tawa%te a‘ci’megutte’. Pe'ki’megu niéiapia &mAma’tome?te 
i tipapamate agwittca’ uwi’yi'ani myaniineme’gu‘tcin™’.  I'ce’- 
megu pand/megow™**. “Winid'siwa wina’megu, cewii’na kenwii'ci’- 
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not (have to) move for hunting and he went hunting from there. 
Sometimes when he was sent out hunting for them he was given a 
present for going around shooting squirrels. 
Now when he was nine years old in the fall when a fasting instru- 

ment was again made for him by his grandfather, it was cut off 
larger. And he again began painting himself with that fasting in- 
strument. And he again fasted continually. He frequently (fasted) 
three days, sometimes four. All winter long he fasted earnestly. 
(His food) was cooked for him exactly (as before) by his grandfather. 
In the spring he again used up that fasting instrument. When 
he painted himself for the last time in the same way, his grand- 
father used mud on his body. At night when he slept he again 
dreamed thus: ‘‘Well, my grandchild, you may eat. I bless you. 
This is how you will be. Look at me,” he was told. As he looked 
that way, it looked very terrible. It was cold. And there was 
much snow driven by the wind. Unconcernedly (the one who 
blessed him) lay down on the bare ground. When he walked around 
and around he was barefooted. ‘‘That is the extent you will not 
know if it is cold,’ he was told. And as much snow as there was 

had melted. ‘Now I am called ‘South-Wind’,”’ he was told. He 
woke up and said what he thought. ‘‘Lo, my grandfather again 
said a great truth, when he said when (my fasting instrument) was 
used up I should be blessed.”’ 

The next day his grandfather cooked corn meal for him. After he 
had eaten he began to inform him what he himself dreamed. He 
was indeed very proud. ‘‘Now, my grandchild, you have gone 
even further toward living well in the future. Sometimes there is 
much snow, it is cold. When it is cold that way for a long time the 
people are hungry. And hunters freeze (far off) somewhere. But 
you, being full of confidence, will not be afraid when it is cold,” he 
was told by his grandfather. ‘‘It is great indeed what has happened 
to you; verily you must do your best. Soon indeed you will win 
(all) for yourself, exactly when you are full-grown. This day you 
are more than nine years old,” he was told by his grandfather. 
And in the harvest time he was sent to fetch horses. He slipped 

off his horse and broke a rib on alighting. Those for whom he 
always hunted lamented him very much. Some even wept and 
brought (presents) so he might give them away if he wished to be 
doctored by anyone. There were always many who came to see 
him. His grandfather felt very sorry for him as he believed what 
he had been told by him. <A person especially endowed with super- 
natural sight saw that he was not hated by any one (and injured by 
magical practices). He merely slipped off his horse. ‘‘He will 
indeed get well, but he will be sick a long time,” he said. They 
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megu wi'a'kwa’matam™’,” a”initte!’.  A‘mi‘catiine’mowa“te"". 
“Ka‘cittea’‘witowi kenwi’c a'kwa’matag**,” 4a‘i’yowa4te*, 

“kiod/mata i‘cawit®, kicagute'si’kage'e a a pine’moyag ii'ca’‘ci- 
‘cattc!,” ai’yowa'tc!’. Peki‘megu kenwa’‘c 4a kwa’matag™. 

5 Katawi‘megu neguta’wa‘ine ki‘ci/ni‘si¢te’’. Na”“kani nyiwa’wa- 
Tne’megu &’pwawima'ka’tiwittc.  Ca'cki’/megu 4 ‘ca‘ci cinuta’- 
magi“te. Ininigi’ ume’‘co'ani kiwagi’megu 4‘ pemate’‘sini‘tc. 
Wi pwiwigii'a' kwa’matagi ma‘ka’tiwite  wa%tcipdnima‘kata’- 
wine*te'’. Inina/‘ininydwawa‘i’me ki'ci/na'‘si“tei.tagwa’ginig*", 

10“ Na'‘t’, no‘er’‘1, iniya’pi na” ka winatawiwipimana i’ kamani kiya’- 
wis kici’wiyan®,” a“igutte’, “awi’taini ki‘ci‘cita‘cikutagi’‘t6- 
‘kap“’. Kawagi ku’¢tci ma’ni kekwi’ye'si‘"’, ini ma/ni nyiiwi/ne'siw 
ai‘ta‘swipepOo/nwiiyan™',” &/“igu4te ume’‘co'an™’. 

A‘a‘ci“tawu%te: naka ma‘katiwi/@tcigan™", Awa‘sima’/’megu 
15taga’w a‘'a‘kunig*. A‘wiipina’ kamama’‘ka’tiwi"te!’. A‘nyiinya- 

wu’gunidte’. Aiya‘piteina’ a‘ne'su’guni“ter. A‘ate'cigii’megu'a- 
‘cl ‘tagu%tei nama ani’penigi me‘sa’ko'a’ a papagapina’magu “te 
i‘ ka'ke"swanite', ututeniwiwi'a’ a‘a‘citagu“te!’. ‘O’n ini'i ‘a‘wA- 
4tca’/“eoutte utenawié?tcin™. Meno'ka’minigi na” kan a‘ tca’ga- 

20 ‘wa"te Ini ma‘katiwi’*tcigan™. Na‘ka’megu a‘na’teni‘te a’‘ci'ckiw 
ume’‘co'aAn i'a‘ci ckiwe“tci’negu “tc i‘nyawugunitteiyu’gi™, 
A’ nepa*te a'a/pa'wa“tei nak’, Na‘i’, wi’senin®™’, no‘ci’i. Keke- 
te’minon®™™. Inu’gi ma’n agwi wana‘kyd’yigwin d‘nine'se’tiyigw 
ai‘mamo‘ki'ta’tiyag*”". Manittea’’ wiica’wiyan™. Wapami’n?™, 

25“aiguitci’. Ite’p ai/napitte a‘pwawiniwa‘tc’. ‘Kena’wi?” 

a/iguite’’, “A’ewi,” &“ina4te!. “Wapaminu’ naka,” &iguite™. 
Na‘ka’meeu a‘pwawiniwa‘te’. ‘Mo'tci’megu pe’mwiyane awi’ta® 
nana’‘ci me’‘cwi'kap*,” a/‘igutc’. ‘“Tnittea’ wi'i'ca’wiyan™. 
A’gwi wi'me'cu’negini nana’‘ci,” a“igutte’. “Kata?tea“nana’‘ci 

30 ‘wi nAtawime'ewi’g™*,’ i'cité/a' kan™. Ninaku’ ini ‘no’ginaw¥*’’ 

a ieig*s? a ightte. 
A’ to'kitte!’. Atwa*tea/egu“tei na/“k ume’‘co'an™*. Ki'‘ci/megu- 

wi’‘seni’‘seni*tei nai”kan a&‘a%tcei/mo'ate ina’ pa'watte’. “Iniku”, 
no‘ci’‘i. Pe'kimego’n A‘ci'sa’naga‘k a‘ki‘cinutati”soyan™. Me- 

35 ‘cena/“megoni ki’ kanag** ‘kete’panen®®’’ wiwi’pina‘te’. Kina’- 
ewi nAtawinetamowate kiigd’i'cimya‘ke’sowat®’, ‘‘‘ Ni ka’ne kete’- 
panen®*,” kete'ca’pe; pyi?teina‘cinu’, ‘ine’k*’, kinagwa’megu, 
ki‘pemiwi’pu'se wi'na/toma‘te". Kitapi/awagi tcinawa’matcigi 
na‘sinit’. ‘I’nin aé'wuta’modnani nigi’n Anemi'a'‘se’mi'ate wa’- 

49 nimo“tei keteminawe’‘siyan i‘i/nenan™’, no‘ci’l,” &”igu¢te ume’‘co- 
‘ant’, “Ma/niyu acime"tci kwiye’'si‘'agi miga’tiwen a'nene'kuta’- 

mawu"te'’. Ka’ta kika’na pyipye'tci ‘kete’panen®’’,’ ici’yaigan™". 
Me'ce’megu ki'ta‘cite’/paniw™*. =Kabo’tweku'i wi pyii’“tci'siiwi 
naina'i wi'kutagwiwi’ge'si*tci me‘to‘si’neniw™*’, na”ina’ me’‘ci- 

45 gwAtwi pyinutagwittcin™, Inina/ini wiwi'ka’nittcigi teatcawi 
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were glad. ‘‘What, pray, does it matter if he is sick a long time,”’ 
they said among themselves, ‘‘if something really happened to him, 
we should be as badly off as possible, for we depend on him to always 
hunt,” they said among themselves. He was very sick for a long 
time. It was nearly a year when he was well. And he was not 
made to fast for four years. He merely always hunted for (others). 
That grandfather of his was still alive. That he himself might not 
be sick in case he fasted, was why he no longer was made to fast. 
Now when he was cured at the end of four years, in the fall he was 
told, ‘‘Well, my grandchild, eventually you must again begin to look 
after yourself; if you had finished you would not have suffered as 
you did. For you are now still a boy; now you are fourteen years 
old,” he was told by his grandfather. 
A fasting instrument was again made for him. It was a little 

longer. Then he again began to fast earnestly. He often fasted 
four days. Sometimes he fasted three days. In the harvest time 
they raised corn for his exclusive use, braided and dried it for him, 
and raised the proper foods for him to use in fasting (?) And they - 
cooked for him while he fasted. And in the spring he again used up 
the fasting instrument. And his grandfather again fetched mud 
and painted his body with it when he had fasted four days. As he 
slept he again dreamed, ‘‘Now, my grandchild, eat. I bless you. 
This day you are not safe killing each other when you rush out 
at each other. Look at me,” he was told. As he looked that way 
he did not see him. ‘‘Do you see me?’ he was told. ‘No,’ he 
said to him. ‘‘Look at me again,” he was told. And again he did 
not see him. ‘‘Even if you shot at me you would not hit me,” he 
was told. ‘‘Thatis the way you will be. You will never be shot,”’ 
he was told. ‘‘Do not ever think, ‘I may be shot.’7 Verily, I am 
called ‘shadow’,”’ he was told. 

Then he woke up. His grandfather again cooked for him. After 
he had eaten he again told him what he had dreamed. ‘‘ That is 
fine, my grandchild. You have gotten for yourself what is very 
dificult. Now you may begin to say to any of your friends, ‘I am 
fond of you.’ If in confidence they desire it (?), if they are in any 
way crippled, if they say to you, ‘you have been in the habit of 
saying to me, “‘My friend, I am fond of you;” come and get me,’ 
you will depart, you will start to walk so as to bring him on your 
back. You will please those related to him if he is saved. That is 
(why) I warn (?) you in advance, in case you help (any one) in the 
future, if by chance you are blessed, my grandchild,” he was told 
by his grandfather. ‘‘This is what boys are told when fighting is 
off their minds (?). Do not say to your friend, ‘I am fond of you.’ 
You will be fond of any one then. Verily a time will soon come 

7 A trifle free. 
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tciiwine'ki’megu 4 ta‘cimya‘ke”soni?te’’. = Uwi'ka’nwawa‘  inina‘ 
i‘ta’cikutagiineta’minitte a’ kwago'ome’gowa?te’: “nika’n™’, pyi- 
dteina‘cinu’. ‘‘Kete’panen®’’,”’ kete'ciku*tcape’®’. Agwiku' pa‘ta- 
‘so’yanin™, nii‘si‘ka'a’megu,’ a 'i/gowa‘tci ka'kimegupa’pe’™. 

5 I'cita‘ciketemigowi’niwa'"’. Kanaigwayugii“megu  na’nawat®. 
Ina’mi'ta’ a‘sipi‘pemu‘te'’. Ane’ta wi/napape’e natawa"tci/megu 
ite’p i“awag uwi' ka/’nwawan 4‘ tanwiwige’‘sinitte'’. Tya’ pyiya’- 
wa‘tcin a a‘sipipemutte’. Iceyugi' pa’pe'e u’wiyé'a ‘1’n1 mya’‘ke- 
‘sutte’. A’gewi nek a'tanene’tini*tci ni/‘si@tcin™', wi'pya“tcima- 

10 “teip™. Uwi'kanai — ki'cimegupiponineti’ni"tein —_“ne‘se“tc’* 
no‘eii. Pe'kittea/“megu kinagwi’megu ma’n 1/‘cikeg Inina/Ini wi- 
‘a ‘pii/nemu“tei kiya’wi me'to’sii/neniw™’,” 4igu“te ume’‘co‘an™’, 

Oni na’*ka‘ cii‘cki’megu‘’ ca/‘cr'ca4tci ne‘kana’wa‘'im™. A‘peni- 
“teigi’"megu ume’‘co'aAn a‘ta‘ciwita’magu‘te wi'anemi’‘cawi"tc** 

15 {‘tipwa'tawa‘tci’megu. Pe'kigimegu d'wiwiinii’nema“tci mi%tei’- 
pia. Uwi'yié‘ani wi'kigino’nitte a‘pyitawu%tci u‘ce‘ki’tagan 
i‘pya*tei'andkane"tci wi’‘ci'ca“tc’. Amanatu'ci’*tcipape’ ii‘ cigi- 
nigwiinl mi‘tcipi“i wi'nesagwin™, Ka‘ka‘amawu®tci'i’‘megu 4- 
‘ne‘sa‘tci. Pe‘cege”siwa’ a’ne‘tcini‘ ci‘cki‘megu &‘'mawine'ta’- 

20 magii“te a pwawika‘ckena‘tei’. Nenu‘so’g dnipa’pe’ cii'ck &'A%tei’- 
mo‘a‘tte ind‘ kanegu%tei’ a‘ta‘ciattein ana/nanitte. Agwiyugii’ 
peno“tei pai‘pya'teita‘ci“a?tein"™ 

Ini/nigii® ume’‘co'ani pe'ki’megu_ ii‘po‘simegupa‘cito‘é‘ini4te™. 
Tigwagi’/nigin é‘anawi’ toni “tei wi'a‘ci’tagu4tei ma‘katéwi“tcigan™" 

25“ Cack in a‘ci'ta’ti'son™"’, no‘ei’i. Aiyigwaminu’megu; ii‘ci’menan 
i“cawin®,” aigutte’. I[/ni ku’*tei ma’ni pe”k a’ kwipwawimegu- 
wa/’ni kiig u’wiyi' ana‘tci’mutein a‘ki'ci'a‘pi'tei’giyan®™. Keki‘ci- 
ku‘tcikekineta  pyi%tcito’tonan a pya¢tcimama‘katié’wiyan"™", 
I’nittea'i wii'ca’wiyan™", no‘cii. Iniyu’ mani nyanAnwine'si’w 

30 a'ta'swipepo/nwiiyan®", a'ki'citiipa’“kwike'kine’menan 4'pi'tcike’ka- 
netamati’soyani kiya’wi; tepi*tca’/“megu kete’‘cawi,” 4“igu“te ume’- 
‘co'an™', Wi/namegon i mawiki'cka‘ag uma‘katiiwi/“tcigan 4'a/‘ci- 
‘totte &ka”ke'sag*”. Ki'cika‘ke'sagin &'wipina’kamama‘ka ‘tiiwi- 
dtc, Wi/namego’n ute’nawi4te awa %tca‘e’ti'sutte. Ca’‘ck ana‘ 

35enaA’magu’te ume’'co'ani ta’'swi wi po’ta’ kwii?te ata’mina’l naka 
ta’gwa'an™”. “ Wigii4tcike’kinawa’pamin aiyo’’ ta‘swi ki'cena’mo- 
nani ta/swi wi potakwiyan™’, no‘ci’‘i. Iniya’pi maigwai” a'kata- 
winaga’nenan™’,” 4“igu‘te ume’‘co'an™’, ‘“Agwi wi’nA mA’n inu’g 
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when the people will wail in anguish, at the time when war comes to 
them. At that time sometimes one’s friends stand in the midst 
(of the battle) and are crippled (from wounds). At that time 

people are shouted to when their friends are there in agony: ‘my 
friend, come and get me. ‘‘I am fond of you,” you used to say to 
me. I am not (fatally) wounded, I might get well,’ they are told 

ordinarily. (Their friends) there speak piteously in such a fashion. 
Yet it is quite impossible for them to get them. They would be 
shot at from all sides. Some usually, indeed, decide to go where 
their friends are wailing. When they arrive there they are shot at 
from all directions. Some one then is ordinarily crippled just for 
nothing. And he does not live throughout battle (i. e., till it is over), 
so they can come and move him. After his friends cease to think of 
each other, he is slain, my grandchild. If this (blessing which you 
have received) is really so, then the people will depend upon you,” 
he was told by his grandfather. 

And again he merely kept on hunting for a whole year. And he 
was ever instructed by his grandfather what he should do in the 
future, and he believed him. He surely had mastery over the game 
animals. When anyone wished to celebrate a gens festival they 
brought clothing and employed him to hunt. He would ask what 
kind of game animals he should slay. He slew those which were 
designated for him (to furnish). When deer were named, he merely 
went and did the killing, as he could not bring it in. And in the case 
of buffaloes, he would merely tell those who employed him where he 
lulled them, and they fetched them. And he never had to go far 
off (to get the game). 
And his grandfather was getting to be a very old man. In the fall 

he was unable to make him a fasting instrument. “Simply make it 
for yourself, my grandchild. Do your best; do what I tell you,” he 
was told. ‘‘ For now you are old enough not to forget what you have 
been told. You already know what I formerly did to you when you 
were fasting. You must do precisely so, my grandchild. And now 
when you are fifteen years old you have obtained knowledge of your- 
self as you sought; more shall happen to you,” he was told by his 
grandfather. Then he went and cut off his fasting instrument, made 
and dried it. After he dried it he again began fasting earnestly. 
And he himself cooked his own meals while he fasted. Only he was 
handed by his grandfather the proper amount of corn and corn meal 
to boil. ‘‘Watch me carefully and catch on to the exact amount I 
have handed you here, my grandchild. Eventually perhaps I am on 
the point of leaving you,” he was told by his grandfather. “It will 

* This sentence is rendered rather freely, as in this particular case Fox and English idiomatic usages 

differ widely. The grammatical analysis of the Fox sentence presents no difficulties. 
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i/pepogi winagane’nanin™’, manimata pe’nawig*". A’gwi ke'ki- 
neta’manini cagwine’moyane po'si anawi’ toyan™. Kinaga’nen™, 
noci’‘i, kia‘tcimo’ene’ ku?tci wina’megu nana’ wi nagAneno’wa- 
nin™',” 4“igu’te ume’‘co‘an™". 

5 Wi'naiyugii’ pe’ki’megu é'ane’kawi“te ume’‘co'an™*. Pe'ki’meug 
ii'ta’cimama'‘ka’tiwi'tci ne ka’ni pepo’n’’’. Mend‘ kaminig In 4‘ tea’- 
ga‘wittc'’. Mime‘%tcini'megon a'wa’‘ci'u‘tel nya’wuguni ki'cipwa- 
wi'seni?te’’. Pe'kutié’nigin é'na’tawa%te ume’‘co‘'an a“‘ci'ckiw ii‘a‘ci- 
‘ckiwe“tcinegutte!’. A/nepa“tci kabo’twe ai‘ kano/negu“tci negu’ ti: 

10“ Na‘l’, wi’‘senin®™™. Keketemindn®™. Ma/’nittca’ wi'i'ca/’wiyan™': 
wapaminu’,” aigu“te’’. Ite’p ai/napitte a‘apa‘se’tinigi ‘i’nan 
a'ta‘ka'kwanig*".  A'wa’patag a pemiwiipipa‘o’tiinigimié’‘megu. 
Ute'tapa’tamugw 4 kici anemine’ka”ckanig*.  Kabd’twe nak 

i'pyd"tciketa’ckanig™. ‘T/niwi'i'ea’wiyan™. Ma/ni inu’gi keni’- 
15 wi nomagii’’megu 4 apine’kiyan™. Mana”ka a‘kwikegi ma’n a/‘ki 

neta’pi'a. Awi’ta® u’wiya'a ka‘ckina’wa‘swi's*’. A’gwi kiigo’ pe“tci- 
‘egwi’yanin™. Ku‘tci’ a‘pe’mi‘egi ne’kiwit“’, cewi’mani wi'al’- 
yoyan a'ta‘ka‘ku’ckaman"". A’gwim6'tci pigwa’ge pemi'‘ci’‘saiyane 
ke'tcipe’noyan®, a’gwi nagi’?teinanin™. Me'td?tci’megu wi’'ta- 

20 wawi wi'pemi‘ci’saiyan™. A’gwi ‘wi'natawimata‘ci“te",’ wi’ i'citi- 
“a/yanin™', uwiyi’’a pemi’ne’ko'k*’; keke'kineta’ kutci ma‘a/ni 
mena’ kwaton d'pemita‘ka‘ku'ckam0d’miga‘k". Ini¢tea’” mi wi'i‘ea’- 
wiyan™',no‘ci/i. Ni’naku'i mawa 4tcike'tcime’na‘kwatwi ‘ii‘ci’g**,”’ 
aigutte’. A/to'kitte’’, 

25 WaA’panig in & wipiwa’?tca'utte™. Ki'ciwa4tca”u4te in a‘wi’‘seni- 
tei’, Ki'ciwiseni‘te ume’‘co'an A‘cegi'cegicini*te’, a'mawinana’- 
‘apitte’’. “Ma’ni nak dnapa‘waiyan™, neme‘c™,” inate. 
A’wiipi'atei/mo'a"te ana’“pawa‘te’. Ki'ea*tci’mo'a“te'’, “ Iniku’ 
no‘ci’i. A‘pené*tci’megu keki'ki i‘nana‘'i”kamani kiya’w™. Aiyi- 

30gwiminu’megu. I’/ni ku‘tci kia'kyata pe'se’tawate ki'na‘iwetu’ 
kiyawY'. Wa’%teme*te aiya*tcimo’a”’sutcig*!. Ninaiyu’” man ii‘ ta- 
pwa'ta’wiyAn ini’ mani wii’“te é°ckami‘awa‘si’mié‘i anemia ‘pi tcike- 
‘kinetamo’‘iyani wi Anemi'cawiyan™'. Ca’‘cki ma’ni wawane'cka/- ° 
‘yan awi’tan i'ciketemi/ndne’sA manetowAg Inugi ma’n i‘ciketemi- 

35nawe’'siyaAn™. Pe‘ki’megu na”ka ki'a‘semi’“awagi me'to'siine’ni- 
wag’, naika kime'sineta’megu. Tca’tcawi man 4nod’kaneta 
kutd‘cka/ca‘ani mi/napi mi‘cate’’siweni pend’“te a°cand”kanete%*, 
Agwiyugi’ aiyi kwi’/wa “tein in i‘ ciketeminawe’ ‘sitcigi wi aniwi’‘sawa- 
‘tel, Pe‘kittea’/“megu nemi'caté’nemu, no‘ci’,’”’ &igu*te ume’- 

40 ‘co'ant™. 
Cai‘ckimegu na/kani ponimama‘ka’tiwitte a wiipi'ca’ ‘ci cate"; 

a‘mi ke‘tcawi'i/*tei pwawil'ci’cattcm™. Pe'ki’megu a menwikwi- 
ye'siiitte’. WKwiyenamego’ni ni’penig ume’‘co'Ani me‘cena‘ ne’- 
gutenwi d‘ne'sa’piwa%te’. ‘“No‘ci’i, aiyo’ pyi%teitci’tapim™’,’ 

45 iiguttcl’. A’cegi/‘cini*te Ina‘ amawinana’‘apitte. “Na‘i’, no‘ci’- 
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not be this winter that I shall leave you, but this summer. I do not 
know if you are unwilling (for me to leave you), as I am very feeble. 
I shall leave you, my grandchild, yet I shall tell you the time when I 
leave you,” he was told by his grandfather. 

He became very fond of his grandfather. He fasted there very 
earnestly the entire winter. In the spring he used it (the fasting 
instrument) up. The very last time he painted himself he had not 

eaten for four days. At night he fetched mud for his grandfather to 
paint his body. As he slept he soon was addressed by one person: 
“Well, eat. I bless you. This is what will happen to you: Look at 
me,” be was told. As he looked that way, (the other) was sunshine 

and shade (?). As he looked at it, it started to begin to move. 

Before he saw it sufficiently long to recognize it, it already was going 
out of sight, and soon it again came into view. ‘‘ That is what you 
will do. This day you saw I went out of sight, but for a moment. 
And I went as far as this earth extends. No one would be able to 
overtake me. Nothing hinders me. Though I dwell a little above 
yet I shall use this shadow (?). If I run, not even if there is a forest, 
if I go at full speed, do I halt in my flight. It seems as if it will be 
clear so that I may run through. You must not think ‘he desires to 
overtake me,’ if anyone starts in pursuit of you; for you know how 
these clouds start to cast their shadows. That is how you will be, 
my grandchild. Verily I am called the greatest cloud,” he was told. 
Then he awoke. 

The next day he began to cook for himself. After he cooked for 
himself he ate. After he had eaten he went and sat down where his 
grandfather was lying down. ‘‘ This is what I have dreamed again, 
erandfather,”’ he said to him. Then he began to tell him what he 
dreamed. After he told him (he was told), ‘‘ That is really fine, my 
erandchild. You always make an advance in preparing your body. 
Do your best. For if you listen to an elder person you will lead your 
life rightly. That is why those instructed from time to time are told 
(to do so). Now you have obeyed me, and this is why you continue 
to know more and more what will happen to you. Now if you had 
been merely bad the manitous would not have thus blessed you as 
you are blessed this day. And you will greatly aid the people and 
you will derive benefit from it. Sometimes one employed is given a 
horse or finery when sent far off. Nor do those who have been 
blessed to be swift runners become tired. I am very proud indeed, 
my grandchild,” he was told by his grandfather. 

He again merely ceased fasting earnestly and began hunting; he 
was working when not hunting. He was a very good boy. Exactly 
at harvest time once he and his grandfather were sitting alone. ‘‘ My 
grandchild, come and sit down here,” he was told. He went and sat 

down comfortably where the other was lying down. “Well, my 
8599°— 257. 37 
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‘i, mime“tcind’ ini wi atya?tcimo”enan™. Tapiku*tci mA’n ini ken- 
wie a pemi‘attcimo”enan™, ini ma’n a katawiki‘ci’giyan™. 
Tagwagi’gini kutwa'cigane’siwe wi ta’swipepo’/nwiyan™*. Awiya- 
tuge*tea’“megu kenatawai’nemene wima'kati’wiyan™, kana’‘ke 

5mime’*teiné’ nice’nwi ma‘kati’wiyan®’. Katagi’megu i/“kwi- 
wagimii’ a‘ci/“tei _kiwi’ta’kan™, A‘cki’gi‘agi ne‘ciwana“tci'e/nagi- 
4tce myand’tiwat®: wi ciginu’megu wi pwawiwipi ‘kawa‘“te i/kwa- 
wagk, Ki pwawi'wii/nape’ki-ki cigiyane-wiipi ka’wawag™*. ‘Ma’- 
nA migwi’‘e amime’nwawit*’,’ i ininema’watinagi’’ megona, Amita- 

10 ‘ci“kawat*. Ka’ta wi’nA me‘ce’megonai. Kekiciku%tciyowe'a- 
4tci’mo‘en A’‘cawaly a'ca’wiwa‘tcl wawAne’‘cka agi wii *tcipwawi u’- 
wiwigs*, Naina” naka ki‘ciuwi’wiyane ka’ta kutaga’oi kiwita- 
‘er kawi’yigan™". A’gwi menwawi’watein i/n a‘ca’witeig*. Nak 
Aneta nanomagi® pe’mi'uwi’wiwag 1 kwiiwa"’. Agwi‘tca’ kenwii/‘ci 

15 me'to'sineni’wiwa‘tcin™. Naka kabd’twe neguta’ kenwii’‘c 
i'ta‘cluwi/wiwa'te i‘kwiiwa’ a’ kowi a uni‘tcine’‘siwa‘%te a‘kowi’- 
megu nepo'l’niwa'imiéii mageginenig*”*. Mani’wa ma “teinata’- 
winoni ka‘ka’netag™’; ikwi’w a‘ckigi’* i’ni mene’'ta pyd*tcinand’- 
magiw uwi’wiwa‘te i/ni nine'tama’gowa"tc, a pwawi uwiwe’- 

29 mawa'te a‘ne‘ckinawaé’‘awatte’. Na’ kani nine'sego’wa%tei''; wi’- 

‘tcipwawikenwii’‘cipemate’’siwa“te'’. In d‘ca/witcigi na/“ina‘ na/ka 
ki cinepo’wa “tcini ma “tcimanetowani’megu Ata penegogi naka ma- 
wa‘tca kowi‘megu na“ina’ a a‘tei'a‘citogini a”“ki wii/wene'k*, 
aigw ini naka wi'a“tcinana igdpawi’ etcin in i‘ ca/witcig*”. 

95 “Naka mani negu’ti pe”ki ne'ckimenag*"*’, kigd* wi kemd’te- 
yag*ve’. Kiigo’ na‘ike’moteg u’wiyi'a ne'ki’megu anemipema’te- 
‘sittel’, dgwi kiigd° nana’’ci mané’*to’tcim™'; aiyiniwe’megu dnemi- 
‘a‘pi'tciketema’ge’siw"“’. A’gwi ku“tci ne’guta’ a’‘tigini kimdte’- 
‘siwen™. Kanagwa’megu ka/‘ki'sug™*, ‘a’gwi ku’¢te u’wiyié'a 

39 na’wittem™,” iei/ti it’, u’wiyiia keniwugunanaku’meeu tea’gi 
kiigo’ kici'tota ki'ci“enag*™“*. A’gwigii’”” ini wi'i'ca’wiyagw inine- 
me/nagwin™, A“tcimo‘agwini mii’mene'ta’ a‘ci/a‘tci'i wi'i'ca’- 
winitte: wi/nA minwawinitteii na”ina® &'a“tel'ta’wagwini kiwita- 
nutami’ni*teii wi a’tcimegume'to‘siineniwinitte’, pi cigwiwigii- 

35 ‘tcime'to'sineniwi/ni“tei'i ‘Ici’magwin™. ‘Oni pwawikwiye’na- 
“anemi cawi/ni*tci 1 mA“tcima’neto’anli wi wiwiind/nema‘te, wi- 

‘kutagi“iwag*". A'wawane'cka’/ini"tei wi/“tei me't0/“tei winani‘i 
wiwind’nema‘te. I/nini myane’twi kemd’tewen™’. Wa’ *tcigi 
pwawina ‘ikemotegaku’* Anemi’meguwaiyié‘tci'ute’“tenAmwa wi A- 

49 nemi ci utawi’‘emi“te!. 
“Oni naka ka/ta wi'tata‘cimi’yigan u’wiyi'*’. Mo'tci’megu 

ki“ kame‘ke kata’megu kigd’ i‘ci’yigan™. Me‘tci'we kiwi'sa’ga- 
mat‘, itip'’. Na’k ayi’g ini pemate'siweni’ku'i ki’ minegwa pwa- 
wi'a/citami'ina’t u/wiyaé’’. A’gwiku’ wawAninemenagwini ki‘ci’- 
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grandchild, I shall give instructions to you for the last time. For 
now for a long time I have kept on telling you enough, and now you 
are nearly grown. In the fall you will be sixteen years old. I desire 
that you keep on fasting until you fast two (years) for the last time. 
Do not get too near women. Young women might spoil you if they 
are menstruating: try hard to keep away from women. You must 
not begin to go after them till you are full-grown (7). The (woman) 
of whom you may think, ‘this one perhaps is well-behaved,’ is the one 
you should go with. Do not (go) with merely any women. For I 
have long ago instructed you as to what bad (women) do and why 
we are not to marry them. And at the time you have married do 
not go about bothering with other (women). Those who do so, do 
not do what is right. And some keep on marrying women for a very 
short time. (These) do not live long. And soon when they marry 
women somewhere for a long time when they have children these die 
before they are grown up. There are many who know the evil 
medicine, mostly young women. And when (men) marry for a short 
time these women are killed by (those who know the evil medicine), 

as they hate them because they did not marry them. And (these 
women) are the ones by whom (the men) are slain one by one; that 
is why they do not live long. Those who do this are taken by the 
evil manitou when they die, and later on when a fine earth is remade 
those who do this will not be made to stand (i. e., live again). 

“And they especially warn us about this one thing, not to steal 
anything. When one is in the habit of stealing anything, he will 
never have much of anything as long as he lives; in one spot he con- 
tinues during this time to be in want. For there is no privacy any- 
where. No matter if he hides, thinking, ‘no one sees me,’ yet some 
one really sees us, the one who made everything, the one who made 
us. He does not intend us to do so (i. e., steal). He must have 

told those he first created what was going to happen to them, namely, 
that those who behaved well will live again at the time he remakes 
(the earth) for those who live on it, so he must have told those who 

lived uprightly and carefully. And (he must have told) those who 
continued not doing rightly that the evil manitou would control 
them, and that he would make them suffer. Because they were 
wicked is why he, it seems, controls them. So stealing is a bad 
thing. One who is not in the habit of stealing easily continues to 
get (property) so that it will be his own. 

“And, furthermore, do not go around mocking any one. Even if 
he (she) blackguards you, do not anything of the sort to him (her). 
It will not hurt you, so we are told. And he (who made us) will 
also give you life if you do not say anything in response to any one. 

® Translated rather freely. 
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‘enag*4*, Ane‘ki’ ina kiu*tcipa’kwé’namagwa ‘inini kigo’ a’ne- 
. = . . . = = 

kin upemate’‘siweni ki’na nawitagwi’setogi kepemate’si’weneg*’. 
Ini nak aiti’g™*. 
“Naka pwawimegutepatamane kiigo’'1 ci‘ ciku’siyan™®’, pape- 

5gwa’ u’wiyi'a winata’we'site kina‘tca’ a’ toyAne minate’megu, 
ki'ute'tena’megu. I’n a’‘cikeg*'’. Wi’nagii’ manetowa ki'pagi'se- ah to) 

- 7% 2 —t e - ° =@ os - = —t 

nama’gwA ku‘te. A’gwi wi ke'kine’ma“tein™’, cewa’nani wi u- 
4tci‘ute'te’/naman™*. Mi/*tciweni, pape’gwa u’wiyé'a pyii’ya%tc- 
int", ‘a‘cami,’ ki“inawa u’wiyé'a wi'tca’wiwat®, itip. Naka 

By 3} ” ? 

10 agwi"tea’ kigd® wi kwinatawe'si’yanin i’n i'ca’wiyan"®’, Ici’wiiwsg 
ot k *k = * kit © mses 779 we ft dt, yt e nit 
i uke’kyamig*", no‘ci’‘i,” &”igu?te ume’'co'an™®. 

“Naina” na‘k uwi’wiyan®’, kiimenwitotama'ki’"megu. Ki ti- 
pi awagi waite kwaiyd/mitcigi wiwiwiwa’né'in™’. Naka wa’nimo- 
4te uni@tcine’‘siyan ‘pi teipapiwe'ciiwa“te uwi’ya' ani wi“tcino’- 

{5mawat ape/no‘a'i maiyd'e’gowat™, ka’t a” kwi'kan™. A’gwiku' 
ke'kiinetamo’wa‘tcin ape’no‘ag**. Ceku’“megu ai’ pi tcimaiy6o’wa- 
dtcin™, Ki'ciponwiwige'si’wa“tcin ini’megu papegwa na”’k a wiipi- 
wittcind’giwa‘te!. I/ni' ci“cki wittciwiwigime*te ape’no'ag*". 
Ane’ta wini‘tedne'sitcig a/kwiwag i'mai’yome“te!’. Agwittca’ 

29 menwawi'wa‘tcin Inig in d‘ca’witcig*. In a cikeg*", no‘ei’', 

aiguttc. 
“A‘ki'citeigi'a*tcimo’enan™. Inittca’“megu wii'ca’wiyani kete- 

ninemen dna‘ina“tcimo’‘enan™*. Na‘ka’ mani: kiiwagi’megu ii ciki- 
‘ci’menani ka’na ni'ecwawa'ine mime‘*tcini® wima‘kati’wiyan™™, 

95 A‘i/nenani ‘tanina‘ tipwi’‘tawite no’ci'sem™',’ nete'citiéi'e’megu. 

Nina wi’nan 4‘cagwine’moyan i me‘to'sineni’wiyan"™’, A’sa’m ini 
ma‘si“tei/megu a‘ka‘cki’toyan ai'sagi’*teiyan™. Inugi’megu ma/ni 
na/ina’ &‘ponina‘awi/nugwiini winaga’nenan™’, no‘ci”1,” &”“igu’te 

ume’‘co'an™’. 

30. 6“ Inigi/“megu wiina“tcimo‘a?tci wanimd’“te uni?teane’’styan®”, 

naka ki'ma‘katiwi/nawagi/megu. Keke'ki’neta ku‘tci ma’n ii‘ci- 
ke'te’na ‘igi ma‘katé’wiwen™,” &”igu“te". 

A‘peni“tei/megu ne‘cik awi’wa“tcin aaiyactcimo”egu"te'. Ke- 
‘tena’megu tigwa’ginig ume’‘co'Ani kabo’tw iaiyinegwa’meni‘tc™. 

35 Winagil’ pe‘ki/megu ii ka'twi/nema“te". ‘Oni po'si/megu wiipi’tata- 

gikike'si/yanig a‘ami‘a’mini“te aneta nend’tiiwa’". ‘O’n ume’sd’- 
tana‘, “Ka‘ciyu’ a‘tigi kina’n a‘pwawina'l'a’miyag*’’” &ima- 
dtc’, “Sanaga’twima’ a‘te’‘tci. Ane’tama’ Anemi’ne’saip a’mi- 
teig*i*, Me*tei'wa'ka® kina’na kekwinatawimi’*tcipen™’. A‘pena- 

40 *teima’* mani‘ ci'cai’yanini kepyata‘e'’,” a“initte™’. “ Nina ‘tea’ dyi’gi 

wi ke’ka/netaman &’miweni nete'ci’ti'®’,” a'ina¢tci’megu. “"O’ ka- 
cina’ napi'we ki'a’mipen™’. I'ce ku“tci md“tci yowe keme’co’ i’ a’sa- 

mi ana’wi'to%tei wa"tcipwawi'amiyag*”*’,” a/“ine“te™. 
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He who made us will not fail to know about us. He will break off 
a little of the life of he who said anything to you and will place it in 
the midst of your life. That is another thing which we are told. 
“And if you are not fond of anything, if you are generous (?), if 

someone suddenly shall want it, if you have it and give it to him, 
you will get it back. That is how it is. For the manitou will 
replace it for you. You will not realize it but that is how you will 
get it back. (And similarly with regard to) food, when any one 
suddenly arrives, if you are married to anyone, you must say to her, 
‘feed him,’ so we are told. And if you do so, you will never lack 
anything, so say our elders, my grandchild,’”’ he was told by his 
grandfather. 

“And when you marry, you must treat (your wife) kindly. (By 
so doing) you will please the relatives of whomever you marry. And 
if by chance you have children, as long as they are very small, if 
they are playing with anyone, if they are made to cry by (other) 
children, do not be angry. For children do not know any better. 
It is only while they cry. After they stop crying right away they 
again begin to play. That is why children are only caressed. Some 
who have children get angry when these are made to ery. Those 

who do so do not do well. That is how it is, my grandchild,” he 
was told. 

“T have now told you everything. I desire you to do as I have 
told you from time to time. And this: You must fast still two 
years as I have told you. I indeed think, ‘I hope my grandchild 
will obey me,’ with reference to what I say to you. As for me, I 
do not care to live as it is with too great difficulty that I can mingere 
et cacare. I shall leave you, my grandchild, the day when this 
warm weather ceases,”’ he was told by his grandfather. 

“Tf by chance you have children you must tell them the same 
things and you must make them fast. For you know how this 
fasting is,” he was told. 

Whenever they were alone he was always told (these things). 
Sure enough in the fall soon his grandfather remained asleep. He 
was much grieved over him. And when it began, in a way, to be 
colder and colder, some Indians moved. And he said to his parents, 
“Why, pray, is it that we are not in the habit of moving?” “It is 
very hard far off. Some who move continue to be killed. And we 
are not in want. Always when you hunt you bring in game,”’ they 
said. “I also should like the experience of moving,’ he said to 
them. “Oh, well, we shall move. It was just because your grand- 
father was too feeble that we did not move,” he was told. 
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Pe'kiyugii“megu wi'n a/‘penii“te ame’ kwi’nema“te ume’'co'an™". 
Apina’megu A’ pwawima‘ka’tiwitte a witi’mawa‘te ami‘ni‘tci'™. 
A‘peni*tci’megu a‘ ku'ta’‘teinitte'’. Kiigeya/“megu ke'tcini’“megu- 
pa’pe’ a'nawa“teita’ci'a%te uwi’ya'a’. Onipa’pe’ a‘tetepi’pa‘u%te 

5a uwi’giwa‘te’. Pend*tei’megu a‘ a kwiwa’patagi wi niwa “tei tata’g 
uwi’yi'an™. Aiyapamipya’ya"tcin anawa‘tcita’ci4tci pe'ki’megu 
ai'ku'ta’*teinitte’’. Winagi’ wanatd'ka’megu a pwawiku’'ta%tci ‘tei 
ki'ciyugii' pend“tei' a‘ kwiwa’patagi kimo’‘te'. A pwawiyuga'a’“tei- 
mute dgwiyugi ke'kineme’gu‘tcin ini’ a‘ci'i'ciketemina’we'si“tc". 

10 Me'tend’megu iniyin ume’‘co'Ani ke’ kiineme’gu“tcin™’. 
Me'ce’megu a kiwipapo’/niwa‘te'’. Winagi’ mni’megu f‘i/‘cawi- 

d4tci’: a‘peni*tci/megu pend‘tci’/megu 4 a‘kwike'ki’netag™’. Me- 
‘cena’ ne’gutenwi ke'te’n a'mawa’‘senig A‘ca'i’ginan a” niitagi pend- 
4tcigi®. Wina’megu negut in a ni’wugu%te A’ca’ani’ ci’canittein™. 

15 A‘na’gi'si“te i'ce’megu wiwa’patag a’ciketemina’we'sittc’. Ayii- 
‘cipeme' ka “tci’megu i pe’mugu “te i’ pwawi’megume’‘cugu*te!’. A‘na- 
no“tei/megutcaga’“winitte fyo’nittcin™. Wi/na kena‘ega’megu 
i pe’me'ka“te a wipa’moni‘te’. Peno“tci’megu inema’moni ‘te &é'ma- 
wi/nanatc?. Nodmagimegu a'ma’tana‘te a ne'sa‘te!; 0’ni mi‘ci- 

20 kwaiy ama’me‘cag*". Pyaiya'ki’*te in é'anemi'ciwa’patagi wi na- 
wa “tci’-tatagi-na”ka-negu’ta'-uwi’ginit®. Lya’tel pend“tei’/megu 
nak d‘uwi’gini*te Ane'ki/megu. A‘pe’kinw4’patagi wigi’/yapyin™". 
A'mawa’patag*", ka‘etya’/‘tcei wi/4tciwa4tci witd’tanitte’. Ite’p 
iatte a kicagu*tei'sd’gi ate a‘pyi‘sipa’megutte’. A‘ci4tci’/megu 

25pyiyatte a‘ne’nagutte’, a'a’camettc’. “Tanattca’ a uwi’giyd- 
gkwe'”” i/“inedtcima’tea/megu. ‘“Ke'tci’n™",” a'i/te. Atkeka'ag 
a uwi’giwa‘te'. Ka‘ci pend*tci’megu. ‘‘Tanina’ tea’ pyi‘tcipe’- 
noyan™*” 4’ine*tci’. ‘Inu’gi’ ce’paiya,” #i’4te", “na‘k ayi’g 
A‘ca'ima’wagan a‘ti’wY'. Negu’ti cica’ta neta‘cipi’pemugwa. 

30 Ka’geya'i nene’ckina’wi‘eg*"**; a‘sami’ ta’senwi ne’pemug*“", 
Agwi kigd’ tota’wagini pine‘ci’megu newiipipi’pemug***’. Ni'cenwi 
wi/nA pe’mwite awi’ta‘ ne‘ckina’wii'i's“’. A'mawi’nanag a‘ papa’ga- 
mag*, A'ciwiipe”sigwini wa’pamodwa kr citca’ga‘wiitte  a’yo- 
dtein™',”” 4'i/4tel’. Mani’ga* uwi’‘ce‘kwam™",” i‘1’%tci*, a wapa’to- 

35 ‘kyai*te’. Ka‘e inime’gupi a‘wipinana‘a’wiwa‘te a wiipa’moni*te", 
a'a%tcimo'a‘tciyugé’ uta’kw ini” A‘ca‘a’ a‘a’winittc’. Wina’gi' 
inagwa‘te’. Iya” pyayatte: niinawa’toma‘tei niwa’*tcine’‘sa- 
4tcini pe'cege/'siwan™. Ki'ci’meguwi’’seni‘te’, “ Mawia'se’towag 
A‘ca'i/ganani wiw/ gitcig™*,” a1/4tei, negu’ti ne’niiwaw wa’. Nepi’- 

40 pemugwa pine'cima’megu, a’gwigii’” kigo’ tota’wagm™’,” a1/4tel. 
“Neniwawagi’ in™’, mani’gé° uwi’‘cekwam™'’,” &1’4tci. Ka‘e 
ini/megu na”kani‘, “Ka‘cina’gwa kina’gwapen™’,” a”“inittc". 
“(Ci’, kiwa’g iya’p agwi’ma tcig a‘tcimo’yanin™*,” a&”“ina‘tc™. 

” 
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He always remembered his grandfather. As he was not fasting 
he accompanied those who moved. They were always afraid. 
Finally he began, to kill various game close by. And then he would 
run in a circle where they lived. Far off indeed was the distance he 
had explored so that he might peradventure see some (game animal). 
When he returned bringing game (?) they were much afraid. And 
he himself was unconcerned and not afraid for he had secretly explored 
far off. As he did not of course tell of it, they naturally did not 
know how he had been blessed that way. His former grandfather 
(now dead) only knew of it. 

(The people) camped here and there. And he did exactly the same 
(as he had done); he always knew (the country) far off. Well, once 
he surely saw a Sioux village located far off. Now he himself was 
seen by a single Sioux who was hunting. He halted in his running 
simply to see how (greatly) he was blessed. While he was walking 
along the other shot at him but did not hit him. Finally the other 
used up all (his ammunition). As he walked along very slowly the 
other began to run. When the other continued far off in flight then 
he went to attack him. In a short time he overtook him and killed 
him; then he took a scalp. Then he continued to look in a different 
direction so that he might perchance see where others lived some- 
where. Lo, others lived far off yonder, though few in numbers. 
Then he looked at wigwams (which seemed) different. When he 
went to look at them, lo, they were the villagers from whom they 
themselves came. When he went thither he greatly frightened them 
when they caught sight of him. When he arrived close they recog- 
nized him and fed him. ‘ Where do you live?”’ he was indeed asked. 
“Near by,” he said. Then he specified (the exact location of) where 
they lived. Lo, it was far off indeed. ‘‘ When did you start to come 
(here) ?” he was told. ‘‘To-day, very early in the morning,” he 
said, “‘and there is a Sioux village. One hunter shot at me there. 
Finally he made me angry; he shot at me too many times. I did 
nothing to him (yet) he began shooting repeatedly at me. If he had 
shot at me, say a couple of times, he would not have made me angry. 
Then I went to attack him and clubbed him to death. He began to 
flee after he used up all (his ammunition), such was the way he 

acted(?),” he said. ‘‘And this is his scalp,” he said, displaying it. 
Well, it issaid that they made preparations right away and began to 
flee, for of course he had told them the direction those Sioux were. 
And he himself departed. When he arrived yonder, he took with 
him (7?) a deer which he stopped to kill. After he had eaten he said, 

“There the Sioux live in a village. I saw one. He started things 
by shooting at me repeatedly; I did nothing to him,” he said. ‘‘T 
saw that fellow, and this is his scalp,’ he said. And lo, these also 

said, ‘‘Let us depart.” ‘‘Hey, I have not yet told all,” he said to 
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“Tniyiigagi” ayigi neni’wawag*'.” A'ke”ka‘wa‘te a‘ci/'soni%te™. 
“Tna/‘ma‘ uwi’giwag*",” a'i/4te", “migwii“egi'nii”’ Inig Ini’megu 
iciwiipa’mowag*. Agwigi’’ inigi ke'kiineme’nagwin a‘uwi’giyiigw 
A’‘ca‘ag**, Napiwi wipag upyi’ni ki‘a’mipen™',” a&/‘ina%tc'‘, 

5 “mama‘inig a‘uwi’giwa?te’,”” a1/4te™. 
A‘ke”ka‘agi kwiye’n a‘uwi’gini*te’. Ka‘ci pend“tei*tci’megu; 

i‘ anwi'tawu‘tei’megu, ke'tcine’megu A‘ kitanineme*te!’. O/ninegu’t 
ka‘teigi’nittcin a minawinanatu’‘tagu"tei ki‘kinetami’nitein tya” 
a‘cinagwa’tenig*. A‘a’“teimu“te a'na'ina'ki’winig™. Ke'tena“tei’- 

10 megu kwiye’n a‘ina’“teimu"te. ‘O/nina’kani' uwi@tcinendti’wawa‘ 

aia“tei/mo'a‘te & ‘uwi’ginitter. “ Ciiwi’! Tani?tca’ a‘ca’wiyan ite’p 
aiairyan™'” §ieutte. “ Neke'tcipenu“tca’ aiya‘pi'tcina’,” a‘1/4tel". 

Pe‘kimego’n in a‘tepa’negu“te’’. Kutaga’® ini'i pe‘kimegu api’n 
i pwawimenwine’pani’tci mamaiyA’megu a‘ kaki'ciwa*tca“‘onitte™, 

15 Winagii wanato'ka’megu ii kiwi’ cawi%tc’, i'wawiyiwdgenag a'me’- 
ne'to"te umi’ce’kwam™". ‘Cina’! wanato'ka kin a‘pe’¢tc’. Kege’- 
n™'! Ki'kegenina’gwapen™’,” a“ine*te!’. ‘“Agwiku' ke'kiineme’/na- 
ewin™'’,” ai’dte’. A‘a’miwa“te’’. Manenwiyugiimegu_ ai‘ poni- 
weni’winig a‘pend’“teanig'". A‘anemita’‘aiwa“tci wi'me’ponigi no’ta 

20 wi pwawi’-tatagi-‘a‘kawi'e’gowate-nagane’gowa “te a‘cita’‘diwa tel. 

Miime"teini”“megu iya” wi'u%tcitapi’pyawa‘te a‘po/niwa"tei wa’- 
panigigi’ ki’ceyipa negu’ti ne’niwan a” pyanittei ki'ckata‘ugu"te’, 
“A‘cd/nameg"',” a”iguéte”’. Papegwa*ter’ naka ku’tagan i‘pyii- 
*teiki'ckata/ugu‘te! ‘ Ni‘cd/nameg**,” &“igutte!’. Na‘ka’megu 

25 ku’tagan a‘ki'ckata/“ugu4te", “ Ne‘so’nameg™',” &/igutte!’. “ Ka- 
‘el*tea”” ~ma‘ag i'ca’wiwag*',”’ &/“ina’te ume'sota’na’’. “ Winwa- 
wama” iiyigi wi'wiita'sii’wiwag*.  A‘ki'cka’ta‘u'k  di'wiita'sii/wi- 
yan"™',” &inette’. “Ke'tcininetagwatwima’’ in a wita/siwi"te 
u’wiyé'?,” &inette’. “Ka‘ci me'ce*tea’” kepya‘tciwipa’mopen™? 

30 Ite’p iyai’yago'A mawiniine’sa’go' ini’gi mawa'se’totcig*", ke'tein- 
iinetigu’si”kago*’,” #1/¢te.  “ Kinwa’wa wi'na’ cii'cki’‘megu keta- 
ne’me'sipwA wi pyi‘tcipema’moyig!’’. Aiyd"megu ma’n aiya- 
pami ki'ci’/pyaiyagw Ini’ ma‘ag a wipiki'ckata’wiwa “te,” &“ina“te 
ume'so’tana’’. “Ka‘ci ne'ciwawima’ Ini me’cigaAtw a’tameg*i*, 

35 ni wai’@tcei ku/tameg*,” a/ine*tci’. “Tya‘'ka” man a‘ci’4tei 
pyatyAgwe negu’ti niga’ni wi'mawipago'ca’“tcimow™*. Kinima’- 
‘cka‘a = me'te’gumi‘cita”tapag*™". =. Kinani/mipenama’. Kinagai® 
ki‘nigininanim™'’. O/ni me‘cemegd’na tcinawi’mAta negu’ta‘’ i” ck- 
wil'si'a wina’toma*te’. Me'te’gumi‘ci teiga'kwa’to'igi wi ki'cka/- 

40‘aman™", Wi'kegipyi‘senwigi” in".  A‘kwa’na‘ka‘ki wi'pepe- 
‘ckwige’‘catéiw’'. ‘O’ni wi'me'ckwige/natig'. I/nini wi'ke’gega“te 
in ickwi'si’ dninemawatin™. Wime'sinemowagiimegon in 
ai‘ca’wigwin™’. Kemi’‘camwag 4 ti’gi pi’simigi a'cowanagoati'™: 
I/ni wi a'cowanago ag*; na”“ina'1 poninanimiwatini wi utawi” emi‘te 

” 
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them. ‘‘I also saw those (fellow-tribesmen) who are no longer with 
us.” He specified their names. ‘‘They really live there,” he said, 
“perhaps they also are getting ready to flee. Those Sioux do not 
know where you live. Suppose we move slowly to-morrow,”’ he said 
to them, ‘‘where they live,” he said. 

Then he specified exactly where they lived. Lo, how far off it was; 
so they did not believe him, for they thought they were near by. 
Then he was carefully interrogated by one old man who knew how 

(the country) looked yonder. He told how the land was. Lo, he 
told exactly how it was. And he told them where their fellow 
Indians lived. ‘‘Gee whiz! how did you manage to get there?” he 
was asked. ‘‘I ran at full speed once in a while,” he said. 

He was liked even more then. Though these others did not sleep 
well and were finished with cooking early in the morning, he loafed 
unconcernedly, and unconcernedly got a stick and bent it and sewed 

(the Sioux’s) scalp there to dry(?). “‘Hey! you are always uncon- 
cerned. Hurry! We shall move quickly,” he was told. ‘‘They do 
not know where we are,” he said. Of course there were many camp- 

ings, as it was far off. They were overpowered with fear that it 

would snow too soon so that they would be found if pursued. 
When they camped for the last time on their journey " the next 

day after daybreak, one man came and whipped him, saying, ‘‘The 
first.”” Suddenly another also came and whipped him, saying, ‘‘The 

second.” Another also whipped him, saying, ‘‘The third.” ‘‘ What, 
pray, are these men doing ?”’ he said to his parents. ‘‘ They also wish 
to become warriors. They whipped you because you are a warrior,” 
he was told. “When anyone is a warrior it is thought to be a great 
thing,’ he was told. ‘‘Why did we simply come here in our 
flight? Had we gone thither and slain those villagers we might 
have been thought great,” he said. ‘‘Now you were merely in 
misery to begin your flight here. After we had come back here then 
these (men) began whipping me,” he said to his parents. ‘‘Why, 
what is called ‘war’ is terrible. That is why it is feared,” he was told. 
‘‘Now when we come near one (man) must go and tell the news in 
advance. You must fasten an oak leaf in your hair. We shall have 
a great time dancing. And you will be a leader in the great dance. 
Now you must summon any relative who is a girl, somewhere. You 
must cut off a little stick from an oak. It must have branches (?) 
on it. It must be peeled at the end. And it must be painted red. 
Whatever girl you select will be the one to dance with it. Whoever 
does so will have a reward. In your sacred pack there is a string of 
wampum-beads to be worn across the shoulder; she must wear it 
across her shoulder; whenever they stop dancing that girl will have 

10 Such is the sense of the passage; a literal rendition is ‘‘so they would not be left if pursued.” 
11 Rendered rather freely. A close translation would cause redundant words in English 
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Ini pi'si/miga‘ ina ickwii'si‘“‘,” ane’*te. “Pe ki ni’ka ka” kam 
in i‘cike'kinetama’ne‘e awitagi® i’na ne‘ci’yiiga“’. Wiai’na'i pegi’- 
‘ckyagwin™',”’ a'i/te’. “Pegi'ckyawi ya’pi kina! Miameta‘tca’- 
‘jwAgi ma‘ f'nani’miwa‘te™,” &’ine“te". 

5 A‘wipu’tiwa‘tci’. Iya’ ke'tcine pyd’yawa‘tc’, “Na‘i’, ki’na,” 
i‘i/neme“tci negu’t'', a pago'cimawa“tci’moni*te. Ini/megu_ wi’- 
nanigi mawa’gatcig 'a‘si’pimawina’towa‘tci wi tatane’giwa‘te™. 
A‘a‘citowa‘tei teiiwme'’ki’megu a'mawa‘se’towa‘te. Lya’ pyai’- 
yawa‘te Apina’megu a'pyaé*tcinagickaguttei pa‘ci’to'a.  ‘“ Tya- 

10'‘ma’*ku''’",” aigu’te!’. Tya’ pyii’negu“te™, “ Na‘i mawiki’‘cka‘a’nu 
me'ckwa‘ku/nigan®’’,” aigute'’. A'pwawike'ki’/netagi ‘ini me'ck- 
wa'ku/nigan f'mawinanatu’tawa‘te ume'sd’tana’’. “ Inima‘ inini 
me'te’gumi'cime’ckwa‘ku’nigan &’tameg*; wime'ckwige’natiw’", 
ku“te Inini i'ckwasi‘'ag a’ma‘kata’wiwa “tei nitugwa’mowa “tcin™’,” 

15 aine*tei’. A’mawiki'cka‘ag™'. Lya’ a/“pyato“te on ini'i pa‘ci’to‘a® 
a'ta‘ci'a“tcimdkagu%tei wi'i'ci' to4te*. Ki'ei'to’4tci kutaginiéi” ina‘ 
iinema’towe®tc!’, ne'sawi geno’‘inigi teé’wine kigi’“megu wi tatane’- 
gaiwa‘te anema’towette. ‘Na‘i, inal na‘a’gotonu pya’toyan™’,” 
aiine*te’. Ki'ci' agwagwapito"tein ina’ me’tegug ini mi’’ce'kwaiy 

20 ina‘ i/n a’ mawi'a“tei ‘kato “tei ne‘'sa’wa ‘ad‘eg**.  “ Mawinaki'cimi wi- 
‘kege’gigwiina i/ni me‘ckwa'ku/nigan™',” &”“imete’. Nak ume- 
‘sota’na’ d'mawinandtu/tawa‘te!’. ‘“Agwi/mani naka ke'kine- 
mAgin Ami‘inina/wagin™', me“tci'wi/ninani neke'ki’net a‘cike’nug- 
win"'',” 4/ina‘te ume'sota’na’. ‘“Me'ce’na’ ke‘cemi'a’ni negu’ti 

25 pwawimine'ci’té'at ini ki“inaw’,” a/‘ine?tc!’. U'ce’mi'an a'ma- 
wi/na"te'; 6/n d'nawa “tciwi'se’/niwa%te". 

Inigi’/“megu a'katawipe'ku’tinig*". ‘O’ni winwaw ii‘niganini’/mi- 
wate’. Ini/ni me’ckwa'ku’nigani kegega’ni‘tcin™. Nomagii’ tepe- 
‘kwe’megu a‘ni/miwa‘te'’. WaA’panigi negu’t in a‘papa’mwa'tag*", 

30“ Ki'cinawa'kwagi’‘megu wi'wipe’gaiyag*"*. ‘“Anagwi”igwiini wi- 
‘pone’gaiyag*’’’,” a kiwi’nwai'tag*™. Ki'cinawa” kwinigimegon 
ai'wipini’miwa“te'’. A‘ke'siyani’gigi’ cewa’na ki'ka’megu me'cena’- 
‘ina’ di‘pe'ta’wiwa‘te’’. A'nanawA‘*tci' awa’sowa“tci napa’ “teitcigs™. 

Kabo’twiin®*, ‘Tanina‘wi’na wi poninani/miyag*’*'?”’ &/“imate 

35 ume'sota’na. ‘“Ka‘ci me'ce*tea’“megu na itipinemugin™',” &“ine- 
ate’, “ Nina@tea’ wi/na ne‘ca’gwiinemu &‘nani/miyan™',” &1/4te™. 
“Neguta’ ku“te ini me‘ckwa‘ku’nigani me‘tegu’mi'cigi _ki'mawi'a’- 
ater ka’t", cewi’n dya‘cinimiyigwe’megu ki'pemiwii’pu's™. Inani‘ 
so/genaga ‘pyiicon™',’ wilina“te ini me’ckwa‘ku’/nigan™*, ‘ Inigii’- 

40 ‘ini wi'utawi'e’miyani pi'simig a’ cowanago’“ata'', wiinatte!. Ini’- 
megu Wi pone’gawa‘te"’,”’ 4“ine“te. “A‘cka‘tcimaé‘ma‘i® Inugi wi’n 
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that wampum string for her own,” he was told. ‘‘Gad! if I had 

known that to be the case in the first place, I should not have killed 
that fellow. My, it’s tiresome,’ he said. ‘‘Tiresome yourself! 
They surely haye a joyous time when they are dancing heartily,” he 
was told. 

Then they began to move. When they arrived near there, one 
was told, ‘Hey, you,” and he went to tell the news in advance. 
Precisely then those villagers came in a group asking where they 
were to have a fine dance. They made (a place) in the middle of 
where they had the village. Now when they arrived there, he was 
met by old men. ‘Yonder verily (is where you are to go),’’ he was 
told. When he was led yonder he was told, ‘‘ Well, go and cut off 

an (oak)-red-paint-tool.’"” As he did not know what that (oak)-red- 
paint-tool was, he went and asked his parents. ‘‘ That, indeed, is 
what is called an (oak)-red-paint-tool; it must be painted red, for 
girls desire that when fasting,’ he was told. Then he went to cut 
it off. When he brought it yonder then he was told by those old 
men how he should make it. After he made it another (stick of 
wood) was erected there, a little crotch (2) was erected in the middle 

of where they were to dance. ‘Well, you must hang there what 
you have brought,” he was told. After he tied the scalp to the 
stick he went and leaned it on the little crotch. ‘‘Go and notify the 
person whoever is to dance with that red-paint-tool,”’ he was told. 
He again went and asked his parents. ‘‘ Now I also do not know 
whom I should call, and I do not know what it is,” he said to his 

parents. “You may call any niece (sister’s daughter) who is not 
bashful,” he was told. Then he went to call his niece; and they 
stopped to eat. 

It was then nearly night. And they (the one blessed and his 
niece) led the dance. She danced with the red-paint-tool. They 
danced a little while in (the real) night. The next day one man 
went around crying out, ‘‘We are to begin dancing in the afternoon. 
We are to stop dancing in the evening,” so he cried as he went about. 
In the afternoon they indeed began dancing. It was cold, but they 
had kindled fires here and there. Those who were cold now and 
then stopped to warm themselves. 

Soon he said to his parents, “‘“When shall we stop having a fine 
time dancing?” ‘Why, any time you have had enough of it,” he 
was told. ‘‘For my part I don’t care to have a fine time dancing,” 
he said. ‘You must go and lean that red-paint-tool against an oak 
tree somewhere, but you must start off walking while you are dancing. 
You must say to the one holding that red-paint-tool, ‘hand it to me. 
You will have that string of wampum beads as your own,’ you must 
say to her. They will stop dancing at once,’ he was told. “Later 

12 A technical name. 
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a/ewi,” a‘inettc®. “Attea’meguma mani kewipinani’mip™*,” 
a/inete’, “Kana/’megu na‘ta‘suguni kinani’mip™’,” a&ine4te™. 
Pe'kimegu  acagwii/nemu"te a pwawlyuga -kigo'-aina‘ kiwi’ toni- 
4¢cini-me'to'siine/niwa'‘-ite’pi-ta’/ne'si*te —& pwawi‘tca’ megumatag- 

5 wii’netag i‘ce’megu ki'ki’k itep a a‘tea’pe™. 
Na‘ta‘sugunagate’nigin ina’gwinig ifiyinega‘teci’megu, ‘ Pyii‘cd’- 

n™,” 4ina*te u‘'ce’mran™', “imigi’’ Ini wiutawle’miyan 4 cowa- 
nago“AmAn™',” &“ina‘te a wipiweto"%te ini me'ckwa'ku’nigan"™, 
Me'ce‘kwaiy ina‘megu i‘a’nemi'a’gotiig™. A’a‘tcikato“tei me- 

10 tegu’mi'cig**. Pe'ki‘megu a‘ ka”‘twi'a tei nanimi’ni?tci'i metipéne’- 
monig*”*’, Wi’n a&'cagwi’nemu‘te a'na’nimi‘te™. 

A‘me'kwii/nema“te ume’‘co'an®. “Wanato'ka’ man &'poni‘ume- 
‘co/iyan a’ wipinani’miyan™',” a ci’ti atte’. ‘ Nemya'cito’tawaw 
i‘ pwawitapwa tawag*', ‘ki'mama‘katiiwi’megu,’ ii'ci’¢tciyow"’’,” 

15 a'‘ci’ta‘acte’. “Tcewinugi ma’n aA’‘sam in @a‘cka‘teiiwig*, 
A‘cawaiye ku’@tcipi na/‘ina’ wipimama‘katii’wiyan aya” nii‘si te,” 
aiei/ta atte’. ‘“Tniga/wina wittci kiwi'ca’wiyan™’, Inu’gi man 
finemi‘ca’wiyan™. Méame'ci”ka ku‘tci kici’ne'ci's mn A‘ca’‘a 
pwawina ima‘katié’wiyan"’. Ke'tena‘tca’“megu tipwaiwa ne’me- 

20 ‘co'“*, ‘ma‘katiwi/n™: niga/ni kiinanatka kiya’w’', a/i‘citte. 
“Natawa"teitea’ naka pepo’g i’n a/‘cimittei wi'i'ca’wiyan™, wi- 
‘ma‘kata’wiyan™,” a‘i'ci’taé atte. 

Ca’‘ck in a‘ta‘ci'ca‘ci'ca%te. Iniye® anawa*te uwi%tcinendta- 
wawA id api'a’miwa*tc’. A‘tca’/megu a'po’ninitte’.  ‘“ Ki'cipya- 

25 wiigwiini kinwa/w™’,” i‘i’/neme“te apitima‘tei’. “ A’cawaiyetca’- 
‘megu,” aine*te’. ‘Ka‘ci nina’nama’ Ini’‘megu 4 pi tci”saiyag 
ai pyitu’tiyag*’,” ainitte’. “Taniya’pi kinwa’wa wa “teipyéa %tei- 
wiipa’moyiig*”e'?”” a'i/neme*te in a‘’ko’wi pyé/yanitte’’. A‘ke'ka- 
‘a’mini*tei _kwiye’na na“ina’'. Ka‘ci peno“tci“tci’megu ke’ tcani’- 

30 gatep"™. “Ka‘ci pekiwi’megu aniwi’'siitug i’na kwi’ye'si'*’,” 
ai'i/yowa"te’. ‘“ Awitaiyugi’megu nana”'ci na’ ta’suguni A’’ceno's*’,” 
iine*te apité’mateig™. ‘Agwittea/“megu,” a'i’yowatte™. A‘tea- 
‘mego’n ii‘ke'kiineta’gu'si*te a'ani’wi'sa%te 1/na kwi'ye'sii'*’. Oni- 
atea’ nak i/n a'wipi'ci' ano” kane“tei pipeno’“tei kiigd” wi mawina’- 

35 4teimu4te”’, uwiyaé'Ani’gi'i naipe’nittcin™. Me'cena’”megu pend’ 4te 
awi/nittei’ a’mawi'a‘tci’mo'attc.  Ke'tena’megu a pwawikwina- 
tawe'si*tei kigo’*. Kato'cka‘ca‘a‘igi’ a’mime“te™: tea’teaw a'ma’- 
ni‘a?te u’tatya’. 

Ini‘megu f‘i‘cinene’kii’nema*te ume/‘co'an A/‘peni*te’: “T’ni 
40 wii"tci'ca’wiyan™. Ke'tena’megu ma’n i’ wutamawiteyatuge ne’- 

me‘co’. Inugi ma’n agwi nana’ci kwinatawipe’se’ka’manin 

ai‘ano' ano" ka‘cigi wi cl cinutama’giyan™'; a anemimi cigi kago’™’,” 

wi'ci’taa4te. 
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on, but not now,” he was told. ‘‘ You have barely started dancing,” 
he was told. ‘You will at least dance several days,’”’ he was told. 
He was very unwilling, for he of course was not present when the 
people had festivities as he did not enjoy it and merely went there 
in spite of it. 

After several days in the evening while he was dancing he said to 
his niece, ‘‘Hand that to me; you are to have as your own (the 
wampum string) which you wear across your shoulder,” and he 
started to take away that red-paint-tool. The scalp continued 
hanging there. Then he leaned (the red-paint-tool) against an oak 
tree. He made the dancers very sorry, for they had not had enough 
of it. He himself did not care to dance. 

He remembered his grandfather. “Now that I have no grand- 
father I have begun to dance without heed,” he thought. ‘I have 
done wrong to him by not obeying him when he said, ‘you must 
fast earnestly,’”’ he thought. ‘‘ But now it is too late. For it was 
long before this when I began to fast earnestly while he was alive,” 
he thought. “That is why I have gone about doing what I have 
done, and this day I continue to do things. Surely that Sioux would 
have killed me if I had not been in the habit of fasting. Of a verity 
my grandfather told the truth when he said to me, ‘fast: you will 
prepare yourself for the future.’ I shall again do what he told me 
in the winter, I shall fast,” he thought. 

Then he merely kept hunting. He saw his fellow Indians, those 
who had been with him but were no longer,!* moving. They had 
just camped. “Why, you have come,” those with whom they 
camped were told. ‘‘A long time ago,’’ they were told. ‘Why 
that is as long as we were when moving here,” they said. “‘ Where 

did you begin your flight toward here?” those who arrived last were 
asked. They specified exactly when. My, it was far off and a 
great distance to there. ‘“‘Why, that boy must be a very fast run- 
ner,’ they said among themselves. “‘He could not have been 
absent several days,” those who camped with him were told. ‘ Not 

a bit of it,” they said among themselves. Then for the first time 
that boy was known to be a good runner. And then he began to 
be employed in going very far off and telling the news, (for example) 
when anyone died. He went and told (people) even those who 
lived far off. Surely he never lacked anything. He was given 
horses. Sometimes he had many of them. 

Right away he always thought (this) of his grandfather: ‘ That is 
why I am (what Iam). My grandfather really told me about this. 
This day I am never in need of clothing when I am sent to hunt for 
(any one); I am continually given something,” he thought. 

18 Free rendition. 

1s The force of the Fox demonstrative pronoun employed. 
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Kabo’twe naka pena’winig i”kwiwan  4'pyidinuta’wani‘te 
ugyai’n™. “Ma’ni wi%tei’pyaiyan™',” a’‘mitte’. “ Ma‘a’gi keni- 
4¢cine'se’nanagi wiwi'tcawi’tiwa‘te a'citéayag*’’,” a’“imittc™ 
“ Aowima’ manama’ ki‘ci’gi*tcin™*; tagwa’ginigi’ cwa‘cigani‘siwe 

5 wi pe’ponwii*tc’,” a‘i/nemette’. ‘ Ki'cigiwa’te'wi’na,” a inittei’- 
megu. ‘‘Ka‘cinapi ‘wi’na wi Apwi eti’gwii igi pe’ki wi'ki‘ci’giwa- 
dtc’, Wiapwi'e’tiwag™. Manaiyo' wii’na agwi’megu pa ‘ciwitiiwi 
ki‘cigiwité’“atem™’,” a'i/neme%te™. 
Winagi wanato' ka’megu ne’ kani pena/w i‘ ca‘ci cinuta/’maga %te™. 

10‘O’ni tagwa’ginig™, ‘“Na'i/niyape neme'cd’ a‘cimi’*tci wi'i'ca’wi- 
yan,” a‘ici’tiatte’.  A'ki'cigi”megu'a’ci'a¢tel wi ututeniwi’- 
‘i*tel'i_ me‘sa‘kwa”. ‘O’ni wipike'si’yanig 4'a’‘ci'to%te uma- 
‘katiiwi’“teigan™*, Cwa'‘cigani'‘si’w a‘ta’swipe’ponwi‘tce™. Ki'ca- 
‘katinigin a wipima‘ka’tiwi‘tc'’. Peki’megu d‘ute‘ute’nawa ‘te 

15u’wiyaw’'', Wina’megu a‘nana‘i'ka’ti'suttc. A‘ke'tcima‘kata’- 
witd"te u’wiyaw”'. A‘pend‘tci’megu utena’wa‘tcini nyananugu’n 
i‘pwawiwi’‘seni*tci ne‘kani peponwe’megu. Mend'ka’minig ini 
miime“tcini’megu a wi’'ci u'te a tea’ga'wii?te! ; nyaé’wuguni ki‘cip- 
wawi'‘seni*te'’, peku’tiinig anateg a’‘ci'ckiwi winamego’n 4‘a‘ci- 

20 ‘cki’wenu‘te’, a‘nana’‘i‘cig*. A’nepa‘te a'a’pa'wattel’, “Na‘i’, 

no‘ci’‘1, keketeminon®*. Wi'se’ni' kan". Mani*tca‘iwii‘ca/’wiyan™™, 
Me‘cemegona ma‘a’gi ke’ taiyiigi neguta’ mawika‘kitawin®™’,” &/‘igu- 
‘tei’, Negu’t in d'me’‘cena"te. Ki'cine’ki’wena‘tci patya‘ki*tci’- 
megu dé mawi'saga’pina’tei nawipe”kwa' kwaw’’.  Patya‘kittci’- 

25megu nak a'uttei’ketci*te’. Ina’ pyiyatte!’, “‘O’ni natawa/- 

pamag*',” 4“igutte’. Ci'cigwa” a’ kiwi'sogena’mini‘te™, a‘nana‘a’- 
pini*te’. A’matagu'kwa’pini‘te. Pe'ki'wi’megu &*agwana’‘oni“te 
i aAnwiwi'se’toni"te ini‘ ci ‘cigwa’ a°'wipina’giinittc’. Ma’n a‘cina’- 
gini‘te™: 

30 “Netcagiwapata®, neteagiwdpata‘, netcagiwapatas, 

Ma’ni mene’‘si*, ma’ni mene’‘s*’.”” 

A‘cina’ginittc’. Nomagi”megu a‘pa‘kinawi*te. “Winanagi 
ka‘kita’wiyan™’,” &“igu%tc’’. Ke'tena’megu a‘pya’nanitte’’. “1/ni 
wi'i'ca’wiyan™*, no‘ci’i. A’gwi wi wawaninetamanini kiigo’* nata- 

35 Wii netamane “a'a’‘tigin™’,” &igutte”. “Kra‘ci'tu“tea® cicigwa' 
ini wi ina‘pena’toyan™. A’gwi wi wawAniineme’nanini kigd* nata- 
wii/netamaAne wi ke'ki’netaman™'. In a‘ciketemi/ndnani wi'i'ca’wi- 
yAn™*, no‘ci’i,” &igu4te™. 

A’ to'kitte’. Pe'ki’‘megu  a'ta‘cimaminawitai‘cig*".  “ Ka‘ei 
49 pei ni ka’megu tiipwiwa ne’me’co’ a'ci’i'citte, ‘ki'ke’kiineta’- 

ma‘su wi Anemi'ca’wiyAni mama katé’wiyan®’,° a”icitte™,” ai ci’- 

tia tte. 
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And soon in the spring—summer—a woman came to his mother. 
“This is why I have come,” she said. ‘‘We desire your child and 
my child to marry each other,” she said. ‘ This (son of mine) is not 
full-grown; in the fall he will be eighteen years old,” (the woman) 

was told. ‘‘ Well, after they have grown up,” she persisted. ‘‘ Well 
(if they choose) they may wait for each other to be fully grown. 
They must wait for each other. Why, this (son of mine) does not 

even think he is grown up,” (the woman) was told. 

And he himself hunted for (others) unconcernedly all summer. 

And in the fall he thought, “Well, eventually I shall do what my 
grandfather told me.” And he had raised corn so that he might fast." 
Now when it began to be cold he made his fasting instrument. He 
was eighteen years old. After it was dry he began fasting. He 
fasted earnestly for several days at atime. He prepared (everything) 
for himself. He made his body fast greatly. Always did he fast for 
five days without eating, all winter. In the spring when he painted 
himself for the last time he had used up (the fasting instrument) ; 
when, he had not eaten for four days at night he fetched mud and 
painted himself and lay down. As he slept he dreamed, ‘‘ Well, my 
grandchild, I bless you. You may eat. This is how you will be. 
Go and hide your stock from me any place,”’ he was told. He caught 
one. After he led it out of sight in a different direction he went and 
tied it in the middle of a forest. He came again into view from 
another direction. When he arrived there, he was told, ‘Now I 
shall look for him.” He went about holding a rattle; then he sat 
down comfortably. Then he covered his head. He covered himself 
thoroughly, made the gourd (rattle) resound, and began to sing. 
This is how he sang: 

“T see it all, I see it all, I see it all, 

This island, this island.”’ !° 

So he sang. In a little while he uncovered himself. “I shall 
fetch what you hid from me,” (the one blessed) was told. Sure 
enough the other brought (the horse). ‘‘ That is the way you will 
be, my grandchild. You will not fail to know where anything is if 
you desire to know it,” he was told. “You must make a gourd 
rattle so that you may use it for that purpose. I shall not fail to 
know if you desire to know (anything). That is how I bless you, 
namely, so you will be that way, my grandchild,” he was told. 

Then he awoke. He lay there thinking very attentively. “‘ Why 
my grandfather spoke very truly when he said to me, ‘you will know 
what is going to happen to you if you fast earnestly,’” he thought. 

18 The syntactical construction of the Fox sentence can not be reproduced without violence to English 

idiomatic usage. 

16 The conception of the earth as an island is a common Algonquian and Siouan idea. 
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Wa’ pal ai'wa“tea‘e’ti'sutte’’. Ina’ ny coapnoe nak & cimegute'e’- 
megu ume’‘co'An a'i“cawi*te'’. A‘pwawi’megupa cinene'kii’nema “te 
i‘kwiwa'l’. Iniydnega’ pyé@tciki cowiwe*tcini wi'u’wiwi"te i‘ pwa- 
wi'meeu Apinawa’/pama“tei né’wattein™. Ci'cki/megu a‘ci’ca4tei 

5 ne Wanawes im™. Ni’penig a kigi’nowe*te a ano” kane"tei wi ata- 
ma/nittei wi'kiwina’toma‘te’. A“nagwa*te!’. A'ki’wina’toma“te 
i‘ kiwipi’tiga*tei wigi’yapyin™. Neguta’ a pi’tigi?te: pe’ kittca’- 
‘megu i&i’manii’ ‘toniste negu’ti pa‘cito”a' ani ci-ci’gwanan a%tcipa- 
nagi*tei’megu d‘aiyanegikwanig*k". ‘ Ka‘cittea’a’ni ki'ina’‘pena- 

190 t" 2” &“ima4tei’. ‘“T'cetca/‘megu ma‘iye kutaga’wa ine ne’ta‘tcig**", 
ni wa/“teimanatoyan™. Nepepyi*tcitcaapenanatu'ta’magogi 
pwawa‘toteig 4'a‘ci' tati/‘sowa%te'’,” a“igutte’’. “ Kinai’yunugi nata- 
wiine’/tamane me‘ce’megu wawipa’tagApA wiu'ci cigwA/niyan™",” 

iigutte’. “ Nenatawidneta‘tca’/megu,” ainatte’. — “ Wawapa- 
15 ta/n®™',” a“iguéte!’. Menwinegi' kwa'eno’‘inigi meg6n ai’ menwanetag 

s‘a’watottel’. Iya” pyiyate anaita’magutte u'cisi'an™’. “Ka- 
‘cited’ Ini wi'to’/taman™ 2? Agwiyu wi’na ke'kiineme’nanini wi'na- 
‘ikigi’noyan®"",” a/igu%te. “ Pepyiteiyapi ki’na kigi’nugin anwii- 
wii‘setopi ma‘a’n™". Kina’megu in a'i'ca’wiyani wii “tel cita“aiyan™™ 

20 ‘kigino’yanini me’‘tend' ii‘ai’yoyan™".’  A‘cima‘ke'kiineta’magwini 

ketanemi‘ca’wipen™,” a“ina‘te u'ei/‘si'an™. — “ Kwaiyi'cima’* 

kigo’ wanitoyane ki'ma’matomi winatawapata’monan™ ” 

i/inate u'ci'si'an 4‘anwii tagu“tci’megu. 

Upyani’megu a'ta‘ci'a‘ci'a’‘ci'to%tcl’. Kiei'to’“tein a’ki'ciine’me- 

95 gu%tei wi'td/tagu"te nin u'ci’sé'an™'". Kabo’twe negu’t u’taiyén 

ina’ a‘te'tci’megu a‘ kiwi'saga‘saga’pinatte’. A‘ kwinatuna’*wa“te 

‘‘inatteimu"te’. Nine'kani ki'cegwe’megu a‘natuné” kanu‘te &'ki- 

wigi winak? ki'ki‘saga’pina“te™. Na‘sugunaga’tenig inina‘iniyap’’, 

“Pe'k a'wa’ni Agi pone kwiyenagi’megu pe'ki ti’panag™’. Me- 

30 ‘kama’ apne ma/ni ku’ kunii'i vise D-ven nenu'swal’yi,” &”igu- 

dte ues an". ['cegii/'megu a anwi’tagu“tei wii’ “tei to’tagu“te”. 
ins 

~) 

U'ei’‘cigwan a‘ata’ (wets ai‘nana’apitte’. “ Matagwawi’n™™ ,‘‘a’- 

‘inatte ini/n wei’si‘an™.  A'wapwiawii’'set6“te a eee ; 

i‘na’gamu‘te": 

35 “Netcagiwdpata, netcagiwapata, netcagiwapata, 

Ma’ni mene’‘si, ma’ni mene’‘si.”’ 

A‘ci’nagite’. Ka‘ci pe'ki’megu me'to’“te a ‘ki’‘cigu“tcimagegineg 

a'teagi/megume ta’patagi kigo” i A‘niwa“tci/megu kiwi'cawi‘nite’ 

u'ci‘si'an™', a kiwi’ yiitugeki kiki'sagapina ‘nite’ u’taiyin™. No- 

40 magi megu ii” pa ‘kinawitte’. “Agwittea’ wani’a“tcin®™. Ini/megu 

a'saga’pina‘te ai’ya'kow ini’megu ii'saga ju ‘sutte’. Kinagi’“megu 

iya” kekiwi'saga’pinaw’*’,” a ina“te ini’n uci’‘si an™, A‘tca’- 

‘megon a tipwii’‘tagu‘te™. 
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The next day he cooked for himself. From that time onward he 
again did as he had been told by his grandfather. He did not even 
think about women. When he saw the (girl) to whom he was 

betrothed he did not even look at her. He merely hunted for an 
entire year. In the harvest time when a gens festival was held he 
was sent to go about summoning (men) to smoke. He departed. 
He went about summoning them and entering wigwams. Where he 
entered some place one old man had many gourds (rattles) of all 
sorts of sizes. “What, pray, are you going to do with these?” he 
sald to him. “IJ merely planted these last year, that is why I have 
many of them. Those who do not have any usually come and ask 
me for some and then make (rattles) for themselves,” he was told. 
“Tf you desire (one) to-day you may look them all over (and select) 

any so that you may have a rattle,” he was told. ‘TI really desire 
one,” he said to him. “Look at them all,” he was told. He liked 

one of proper size and took it away (with him). When he arrived 

yonder he was seen with it by his uncle (mother’s brother). ‘‘ What, 
pray, are you doing with that? I did not know that you were in 
the habit of holding gens festivals,” he was told. “ You have sounded 
these (only) at gens festivals. Because you do so is why you think, 
‘you use (them) only whenever you hold a gens festival.’ (But) we 
continue to do as however we know (to be beneficial),’’ he said to 

his uncle. ‘If by chance you lose anything, you may ask me to look 
for it for you,” he said to his uncle, and he was not believed in. 

He was there slowly making (his rattle). As soon as he had made 
it, his uncle had made up his mind what he was going to do with 
him. Soon he tied one of his horses far off, tying him from place to 
place. He reported the distance he had sought him. He pretended 
he had been looking for him all day though in reality he himself had 
gone around tying him (in different places). The third day (the 
one blessed) was told by his uncle, ‘‘I have really lost my horse, 
and it is one that I prize highly. If you find it for me, you may 
have a buffalo robe which I prize for a blanket.” Just because he 
did not believe him was why he treated him so. (The one blessed) 

took up his rattle and sat down comfortably. ‘‘ Cover me,” he said 
to his uncle. Then he began to sound his rattle, and sang: 

“T see it all, I see it all, I see it all, 

“This island, this island.” 

So he sang. Why, it seemed as if he were of enormous size and 
saw everything plainly. He saw what his uncle had gone around 
and done, that in reality he had gone around tying his horse from 
place to place. In a short time he uncovered himself. “ You really 
did not lose him. He is tied exactly where you tied him. You went 
around and tied him yonder,” he said to that uncle of his. Then 
for the first time (his uncle) believed in him. 

38599 °—25F- 38 
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‘On ma uwikanan 4 A*tci’mo'ate anwa'tawataiyoOw une’gwa- 
‘an™'. “Pe'ki’megu ke’ tena nanaga “tci’megu nete cike' ki’nemegwa 
kiwii'ca’wiyan™',” &inatte uwi”kanan"™’. Na‘ka’megu 4 °a/nwi- 
‘citte’. Kabo’tw a’‘ci'citte Ina anwié”tawat*. Nak d‘se’pa‘an 

54 me'ewa%tci tci’gepyigi ta’e a'teapogisanitte’’. Kwiyena’megu 
agwe ‘ano‘ki'kig a'pagi”cinitte’. A‘me’kwi’nema“te anwia'‘ta’wa- 
dtein"i*, Inimegon inin ai‘se’pa‘an a'po'sikutawepya'wa*te". Lya’ 
pyéyatei ‘ai’yapam uwi’‘kanan ii‘a’winitte a'a’¢tcimutte™: “Pek 
nika ne’menaniwa’niaw a&’sepa*’. Pe'kigi’ wina’megu ne’me- 

10 ‘cwaw*“*; a‘tcapo’gi'sa?tcimegd’n a tana’giag*’. Pe'kigé’“megu 
nekwinatu’/ni' waw™’,” a/“ina“te uwi"kanan™’. “T’na ‘and“kanat® 
wiwapama‘te’. Ke'kinem a'sa’megu a cawi/nigwin™’,” &igu- 
atci*, Tte’p aawa“te’’. On ina wine’gwa ig’, “Na‘i’, ata/“penanu 
ke'cicigwan™. Ma’napi utii‘sepaemani wanliw’*’. Kinata- 

15 wapatamawa’wa‘ttea'ipi. Ki'cine’siwa winapi’megu,” a&”ma‘te'. 
A‘ata/penag u'cicigwan™. A‘nana’‘api*te’, a'mata’gwa‘utte’, 
i wipwiwa’‘seto%te uci cigwan"", a wiipi/nagii?tc*: 

“Netcagiwdpata, neteagiwapata, netcagiwapata, 

Ma/’ni mene’'si, ma’ni mene’'‘si.”’ 

20 A‘ci’nagitte’’. Nomagi”megu a‘pa‘kinawi"te'. ‘Pe‘ki ni‘ka’- 
megu kewawane'cka‘ip’™. Tipikeki* wina keke'tcigii/p™*’,” a1’- 
gowatte’, “Ma’naiyonug agwigi’ inini wani’a‘tcin utii‘sepa’- 
neman™, Wina’megu a‘tcapogi’‘sanitte agwe ano” kikig a‘pagi’- 
‘cinitte’’, kutawepyi'wiw™. Inigi’megu &‘api’¢te inug*, cewa- 

25nanugi ma‘kwa”ké'an Amwii/niwan®",” ainitte’’. “ A‘anwa'ta’- 
Wiyigwe yitu’ge wawu‘tciwani’miyig*”’’. Kiigo* me’‘tend° ‘i'cike- 
gye’‘tenamiwani’toyiigwe pyiinuta’wiyiigwe menwawi’kiigo™’. 
Ma/ni wi/nanugi me'to%tci’megu kewapa‘sii’nemipw ii ta’cimamai- 
yakitane’goyiig*’*’,” &”ine“te i/niyiig**’. Ke'tena’megu a'siigime’- 

30 gowate’’. “Agwima® mani ni’n i'ce’megu u’“tci'aAnemi cawi’- 
yanin™, A'‘tipwitawagi ne’me’cd' ayiéna‘sitte’’, ‘ma‘ka’ti- 
wint"’ 4/‘i‘citte i’/ni wa’4te anemi‘ca’wiyan™',” a’“me%te I’/niyaga 
ne/niwag*. A‘naganagape'kwii’piwa‘tc'’. Kwiye’'sii‘an a‘ke'tci- 
kandne’gowa‘te Ini*tca® a poni'anwii'ta’wawa‘tc!’. Aniwiiwi/megu 

35 i ku'seta’wawa‘te ina‘ u’“tciwip™. 
Katawitagwa’ginig iniyé/nin a‘unapé’mini'tei ki'ci’me?tcini wi- 

‘u/wiwitte!’. Winagii” a’ pwawi/megumi keme” kwawa"te!. ‘“ Inai’- 
yituge negu’ti wawa’ne'cka’,” a‘ci’ti atte’. “ Tagwa’ginigi pe'ki- 
main mime/“tcinaé'l wi'tapwa' tawagi ne’me'cd™',” d'ei’té atte”. 

40 Ke'cagane'siw a‘ta/‘swipeponwitc'’. Pe'kimegoni wimama‘katii’- 
wiyan™',” a‘ci’taé‘atte’. A'mawiki'cka’agi wi'uma‘katiawi‘tci’gani- 
dtc’, Pe'ki’megu kutwa‘ciga’megu a‘a‘kwita‘suguni*te!’. A‘ca‘ci- 
‘catcigii“megu a/‘penitcina’ i‘ke'si’yanig™. A‘pwawi’megume- 
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Then he who formerly did not believe in his nephew told his 
friend. ‘‘He really knew exactly what I went around doing,” he 
said to his friend. And he likewise was skeptical. Soon the one 
who did not believe in (the one blessed) went hunting. And he shot 
and hit a raccoon which fell in the edge of the water there. (The 
raccoon) lit exactly on brushes. Then (the hunter) remembered the 

one in whom he did not believe. Then he pushed the (raccoon) 

deeper in the brushes (?). He came back yonder where his friend 

was and related: ‘By gad, I have strangely lost a raccoon. I shot 
and hit him, all right; I lost him where he fell into the water. I 
have surely searched him,” he said to his friend. “If you employ 
that fellow, you will see (the raccoon). He might know what has 
become of (the raccoon), he was told. Then they went thither. 

Then he whose nephew (the one blessed) was, said to him, ‘ Now 

take up your rattle. It is said that this person has lost his raccoon. 
You must look for it for him. It is said that he already killed it.’’ 
He picked up his rattle. Then he sat down comfortably, covered 
himself, and caused his rattle to sound, and began to sing: 

“T see it all, I see it all, I see it all, 

“This island, this island.” 

So he sang. In a little while he uncovered himself. ‘‘Gad, you 
are very bad. And you are (both) fully grown,” they were told, 
“this fellow did not lose his raccoon to-day. When it fell in the 
water it alit on brushes, he pushed it in deeper. It is there now, 
but a tortoise is eating it,’ he said. ‘Very likely you fooled me 
because you did not believe in me. You would have done rightly 
only if you had really lost something and had come to me. Now 
to-day it seems as if you were making sport of me fooling around 
here early in the morning,” they were told. Surely they were 
frightened by what he said. “It is not because of myself that I am 
like this. Because I obeyed my grandfather while he was alive 
when he said to me, ‘fast,’ is why I am what I am,’ those men were 
told. They bowed their heads. They were fully instructed by the 
boy and then they ceased their unbelief in him. From that time on 
they feared him. 

When it was nearly fall the one betrothed to him took unto herself 
a husband. He himself did not court anyone. “She probably was 
one of those bad ones,” he thought. ‘In the fall I will sincerely 
obey my grandfather for the last time,” he thought. He was then 
nineteen years old. “I must fast all the harder,” he thought. Then 
he went and cut off (a piece of wood) so that he would have a fasting 

instrument. (He fasted) earnestly for six days. Then he kept on 
hunting all the while even when it was cold. He did not even 
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” ‘cena'ki cowi tate’. “ Ki'cowi'un®™’,” a/“ine*te. “ Agwima’* mani 
ke'si/yagin™',” ai/¢tei’. Pe'ki’megu mi'‘cka’we'si*tc’. A‘nana- 
tupAnini*tcineniwa’ &‘ pwawiwitdo’ kawu‘tciwi wi’ “teiwiatte. “Kii- 
wagima’ kema’‘katiw’",” &ine¢tc!’. Ne kanipeponwe’megu a ma- 

5 ‘ka’tiwir'te’’. Meno'kamimig in a tcaé’ga‘wai’te uma‘ katiiwi’ ¢te- 
igan™, Mame*tcinéi/“megu a'wi’ciu‘tei no'i’ga ta”’sugun ii pwa- 
wiwi'seni*te’, pe'ku’tinig a“nateg a’cickiw’", a wipi'a‘ci'cki- 
wene’ti'su%te’. A'nana”i'cig*, a'a/‘pa'watte"’, “Na‘i’, no‘ci’i, 
keketeminon®*. Wi'se’/nikan®. Manittca® wiri'ca’wiyan™. Wa- 

10 pAminu’,” a”igu@tc’. A'peme’g a'tanwi'ta’mini"te. Ite’p a'1’- 
napi*te’’, ina‘teli &‘nema’‘soni*tci ne’niwAn A‘pemii'egi tiéwié'l’- 

gi'an ii'sdge’nani*te’’. A‘unigwa’/ninitte’. “Ma/na ke'kinawApami 
a/cigittc!’,” a/igutte’. “Ma’ni wii'ci'a%tci wi'pe’menat*’; ca‘cki’- 
megu ma’nA kiwi‘soge’na‘sut“. Ka‘d’ni na”“ka ma’n™’,” &/imi- 
dtei’, Ci cigwani teiga'ind/inig dyi’g a'wapato’/negu“te™. “ Ini’- 
megu iinegikwa‘igi winAtawe’'siyani’megu. Miguni‘agi naka 
kiuta'pe'ka/nawagi me‘cemegd’na’ a‘ci’gitcig™’. Me'to‘tei tata’gi 
ma‘a’g Ina® wi'a’piwag*",” ainitte’’, “unegwi’gAnan ina neniw™’. 
Ini¢tea'i mani wé"tci’nenan Inu’g**, no‘ci’1,” a igutte’. “A ciga- 

oonigiwA ma’nA netiwa”igan™’. Agwigi” kigo’ i‘cimi‘ci4tci'a’su- 
atein", Jni/megu nanaga’*tei wii’ ciate’. Ki'ci’‘atini wi'na- 
tawe/‘siyAni wi paga”toyan™. Kewiwinine’mawa ku‘tci mi’ ¢tci- 
pi“.  Kicipyanatini me'cemegona neni’wa ni’‘ewigii', ‘nal’, 
A‘semi’n®"*; mana ki’‘wa*tca‘open™’,’ wi/‘inatte!’. Ki'ce'sikwi- 

25 yan"*", ‘meda/swi ne’niwagi nato’m™'’,’ wi/‘ina “te ano‘ kana’wa- 

tin®’’, ‘nak i“ kwiwagi nyana’nwi,’ wiinattc’’. Ka‘d’/ni tiiwii’- 
‘igana kipago'ci’megu anwii’wi'waw™*’. Ki'citcagipya’watini wi- 
‘a%tei/mo'a“tei’, ‘aiyd'ku’ mani netanwi’wii'igke’. Ne‘ki wi'tane’- 
‘siyigw dinwiwaé’wagini man™*. Wa/‘‘tci nato’menage neniti’g**, 

30 kinwa’w i'kwiiweti’g**",) wi‘inatte’. Naka wi'mi'cate’siwagi’- 
megu. Peki ki'mica’te'sipwa ke’gime's'’. Ka’tagi® nenawine- 
tagigu kekigo“emwawi na/‘ina’ in dnwiiwi’wigwin™. Mo'tci’- 
megu ke'tcike’miyag***, agwi’megu wi amii’yigwin™’. Na’ka ne- 
guta’ inwawa'i’giyigwe kata’megu nagi'kiigu’ sipowigii’ maitya‘cka- 

35 migkve’. Ki'penupwa’megu iiya’wigwin™. Ka’tagi’ wito'kawi’- 
yigigu ‘uwi’yé' ani nigaé’ni wi kipapa’me'ka“te’. 

Or 

, 
“Nyai/wi ne/niwag ini kii'ci' ano‘ka/nawag*"'. ‘ Ninawi’’towag*"’,’ 

wil'cite’ka”‘sowag™*. A'pi' tei anwiiwii igii’yagwini papye'tci’megu 
A“pena‘tci wi'kiwitane’siwag™. Neguta’ ka imwiiwii'l’giiyagwe 

40 niganiwii/“megu wi Anemitanu’‘siwag*". Uwi'ya‘ani kiwikepikiwi’- 
tanite wiki'ckata’“wiwag*". Agwi’megu winenawinema’wa“‘tcin 
uwi’yi'an™". Maniga® wii’yowa‘te uwi’yé‘'ani ki'ckata‘wawat®. 
‘Wia'a’, wi iwag™*. Anemo‘anigii’’ nigani kiwikepe'cka’gowate 

? 5 
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clothe himself warmly. ‘Clothe yourself warmly,” he was told. 
“This is not cold,’ he said. He was indeed very much endowed 
with mystic power. When the men went on the war-path he was 
denied permission to go with them. ‘You are still fasting,” he was 
told. He fasted all winter. In the spring he had used up his fasting 
instrument. When he painted himself for the last time he had not 
eaten for seven days, and at night he fetched mud and began to 
paint himself. When he laid down comfortably he dreamed, ‘‘ Well, 
my grandchild, I bless you. You may eat. This verily is how you 
will be. Look at me,’ he was told. The other was sounding (a 

drum) up above. As he looked in that direction, lo, there was a 

man standing there holding a drum in his hand. (This) had wings. 

“Learn by observation how this (drum) is,’”’ he was told. ‘This is 

how you will make the one you will keep; this (drum) is only to be 
taken around while held in the hand. And this,’ (the man) said. 

He was also shown a small gourd (rattle). ‘“‘“You must seek one 
exactly that size. Moreover, you will tie feathers of any kind 
lightly (4) to it. It will be as if these (feathers) will be there,” he 

said, ‘‘as the wings of that man.‘7 That is why I tell you this to-day, 
my grandchild,” he was told. ‘‘ This drum has (but) one side. It 
is not adorned in any way. You will make one exactly like it. 
After you have made it, you will seek (something) to cook. For you 
have control of the game. After you have brought any (game) you 
will say to a man, two (men) in fact, ‘well, help me; we shall cook 

this (game).’ After you are through cooking you will say to whom- 
ever you employ, ‘summon ten men, and five women,’ you will say 
to him. Then you shall make the drum resound in advance. After 
all shall have come you will say to them, ‘I have beaten this (drum) 
here. You must be present as long as I make this (drum) resound. 
That is why I summon you, men, and you women,’ you will say to 
them. And they must be clad in fine apparel. You must all be 
clad in very fine apparel. Do not be careful with anything you have 
whenever you make that drum resound. Even if it is raining hard, 
you must not go away in fear (?). And if you are sounding (the 
drum) somewhere do not halt if you meet a river. You must keep 
on where you were going. And do not permit anyone to walk around 
in front of you. 

“You must employ four men. They will be called ‘Camp Police.’ 
They shall always be about whenever you make (the drum) resound. 
And if you are making (the drum) resound anywhere they must con- 
tinue to walk in front. If anyone is about obstructing (the way), 
they must whip him. Nor will they be careful regarding anyone. 
And this is what they shall say among themselves if they whip anyone, 
‘Wr'a'a’,’ they shall say. And if they are obstructed by a dog in 

17 Rhetorical for ‘‘drum.’’ 
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wine siwagi’megu. I'ce’megu in a’ cikeg*. Kinagamupwagi® 
Ma’n inug f‘ciketemi’ndnan™. Ki‘a‘se’mi'awa me 'to'sé/nenIwa 
ne‘ki’megu dineminene'kinetamd/nugwiin™*. Ini ku“tci’megu wi'ane- 
mi cawite aiya' kowi wi Anemime'to‘sine’niwita ne’“ki pwawiwani- 

5 ‘kane’nugwiin™’,” aigu‘ter’. 
“A‘peni‘teigi’’megu negu’ti na’“ina’ wi'wipi'senyd’yaigwin™ 

“‘kwago'o’tan®™,” ki“imaw*“*. ‘Ma’ni wi"iyan™*, ki“imaw™", ‘‘‘au’, 
‘au’, ‘au’, ‘au’.”’ Ini wi'wiipi'se’nyiiyaigw 1/n anano'kyiyaégwin™’,” 
a/igutte!’. “Ini pena ta/swi kiwi/tamon". Na‘ka/“tei ki'pya’nu- 

10 ton®**,” a“igutte™. 
A’'to'kitte i’ katawi*tea'wa’/panig*'. Ki'ciwa‘sii/yanig a'wa/“tca- 

‘utte ta’gwa‘an®'’. A‘pwawi’megukutagi'i‘ci’ tite!’ ; a kiwimegu- 
‘a‘pe“tcinene'kii’netag  aina/“pa'wa‘te’’. — A‘note'kwa‘pa‘wa“te'". 
“Naina naka wia pa wawanin™ ” é‘ci’ta atte: ne kanikicegwe’- 

15megu. Pe'ku’tiinigi mamaiya’megu fi nana’/icig*. Mani’megu 
a‘ci/nepatte’’, “A‘pyaiyani naka, no‘ci’'',” a“igu“te’. A‘pemii‘egi’- 
megu a u‘tcikand’neguttc’. “Keke'kinet & kwa*tcimo’enan™’. 
Kinimipwagi’‘megu in i‘ci anwiwi igiwin™. Negu’ta® na’k inwi- 
wi l/giyigwe kianeminimipwa’megu,” &igu%te’. “ Manittea® wi'i- 

20 ‘cina’giiyiigwe na”ina’ ki'ciwi/waniin™’, na”“ina’ kici'a’watani ‘Ina 
‘anwiwa“igan™’,” aigutte’’. “ Kinagi’‘megu ki'wiwia’/naneta na’- 
‘ina’ Ini wi'wapi and‘ kya’wanin"". A’gwini’na ‘maninina‘ ini wiipi- 
‘ea’wiyan™'’ wiine’nanin™’. Ca’‘cki keke’temindne ma’ni wi l'ca’- 
wiyan™'. Ke'tena kina’megona u’?te ini wi wiwiniine’taman™', 

25 Ma’ni mene’ta na’gaAmon™": 

“Ya! w6’ ya wo ‘O wi ye’ ‘e’ ‘e. 

Wi ‘e’ ‘e ya’ ‘a’ ‘e ya’ we’. 

Wi’ ‘e’ ‘e’ ya’ we’ wi’ ye’ ‘e’ ‘e’. 

*“ Ya’ w0’ ya wo ‘6 wi ye’ ‘e’ ‘e’. 

30 Wi ‘e’ ‘e’ ya’ ‘a’ ‘e ya’ we’. 

Wi’ ‘e’ ‘e’ ‘e’ ya! we’ wi ye ‘e’ 

35 Ya we wi y4 wi ya ya I ya we wi ya ‘I ya ya lya we. 

“Tyal'i ka’ wi’ mittcind’. 
lya'i ka’ wi’ mi4tcind’. 

‘lya'‘i wi yal wi ya‘. 

‘Iya'i ya ‘e ya we. 

40 “Ya wi ya w: 
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front (of them) they must indeed kill it. It is simply like that. 
And you must sing. This is how I bless you to-day. You must help 
the people as long as they continue to remember it. For (this) will 
happen to the future generation as long as they do not forget you,” 
he was told. 

“Whenever any one of you is about to begin eating, you must say 
to him, ‘call out at the top of your voice.’ ‘This is what you must 
say, you must say to him, ‘‘au’, ‘au’, ‘au’, ‘au’.’ You may begin 

eating whenever you have done that,” he was told. ‘‘ Now that is as 
much as I shall tell you. I shall come to you again,” he was told. 
When he woke up it was almost morning. As soon as there was day- 

light he cooked corn meal for himself. He did not think of anything 
else; he went about always recalling what he had dreamed. His dream 
was incomplete. “I wonder when I shall dream again,” he thought 
all day. At night he lay down early (in the evening). This is what 
he was told as he thus slept, ‘I come again, my grandchild.”” He was 
addressed from above. ‘‘ You know thoroughly as far as I have told 
you. And you must dance whenever you shall make (the drum) 
resound. And if you make (the drum) resound somewhere you must 
dance on the way,” he was told. ‘This is how you (pl.) are to sing 
whenever you have completed your (sing.) plans, whenever you (sing.) 
have completed that drum,” he was told. ‘‘And you will have full 
control of when you will begin to do that. I shall not say to you, 
“begin doing this now.’ From there on you are surely the one who 
will have control of it. This is the first song: 

(Merely syllables.) 

(Merely syllables; a repetition of the above.) 

(Merely syllables.) 

(Merely syllables for the most part; ‘eat thou’ occurs a couple of times; 

‘yonder’ and variants of this occur a number of times.) 

(Merely syllables.) 
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“Wa ki tci ti wa ni 4tce ya we. 
Wi ya wi yd ya ‘i ya we. 

Wi ya wi ya ya I 

Wi ya wi ya ya ‘i 

5 “Wi ya ‘e ye ‘A wa 

Wi ya ‘ejye ‘a wa 
Wi ya‘e ye ‘Awa ‘i ya. 

Aiea Wi ya i yi ‘a’ ‘e’ ‘a’ wi’ ‘e’ ya’we. 

6OWal af ya’ “a! “a wilsya’ ‘a’ ‘04 0". 

10 Wi! ‘i’ ya! ‘a’ ‘a’ wi! ya’ ‘a’ ‘0’ ot 

Wi’ ya’ ‘a’ ‘0’ wi’ ya’ BL <0! MO 

** Wi’ ye’ ye’ ‘e’ ‘e’ wi ye’ ‘e’ ‘e’ ‘a’. 

Wi’ ye’ ye’ ‘e’ ‘e’ wi ye’ ‘e’ ‘e’ ‘a. 

Ti’ ye’ ye’ ‘e’ ‘e’ wi ye’ ‘e’ ‘e’ ‘a’ ‘a’ ‘e ya we.” 

15 “‘Ini/ni naga’monan"™. Ma/’ni mawa’*te a’ko’wi na’gamon™. 
Negu’ta‘i nepo'i’yaégwini ta’‘sw in a cawi’wigwiinl wi ai’yoyig*"™. 
Wapiwene’tiyigwe mawinana‘i‘ci’tiyigwe naka mawi’tiyigw i’ni 
winaga’moyig*"*.  A’gwi wawanine’magin™. ‘I’ni u’wiya' 
aiyo’te na’gamute ma‘ka’tiwite nike'kinet a‘ cinatawineta’mug- 

20 wiin™',” a’‘igu¢te ume’‘co‘an™. “ Na’*ka ma‘a’gi ta’‘sw ata'‘pena’- 
wAtini ne/niwagi winagAmowagi’megu kegime’s!’, wi wi ci’gina’- 
giwag*, na“k i“kwiwagi winagAmowagi’megu. Ne‘ki’megu 
pemina’giiyigwe kegime'si’megu ki’‘nimip™“’. _A‘penii“tci’megu 
wina’megu ki‘a/‘ci'topwa‘ ci'ci’gwa Ani wi kegegal’yigwin™. Cewii’ 

25 migunii'agi’megu ina‘ ki'a’gonap™*’. A‘peni‘tci kii‘niwagi ta’‘swi 
wi Ata pena’watin™’, no‘ci’‘i, ‘ma’ni tca’tcawri A‘peniiwenii'a keki- 
wi ka’gowaw™**. Tcagi’megu kekiwi'i'cikugwi'ka'penii'e’gowaw™*’. 
Mamiane’megu ‘a’waniwa me'to'sine’niwa™’ Ini mani wii’“tci 
pagi'sena’monani ma’na anwiiwiiigan™’, me'to’¢te a'ta’cikuta- 

30 kutaga ‘pend’‘toyani kiya’w’'’. Ini ku“te a‘cand'ka‘ci/namegi mane’- 
megu wikiketemi’nonage mi'‘katéwi’yigwin™. Inittea’ wi4tci 
na‘i’giyage wi'kiiketemi/ndnag*. Ini’megu ke'te’n 4”‘cawi‘te 
uwiyi’ a'ciketeminawage*tcin™’,” a”igu‘te!’. “ Agwigi* i'cim- 
yane’tenigi wii'ciketeminawa’ge*tcin é‘cipa’kimi’nameg*’,”” &”igu- 

35 *tel’. “Ma/’ni yonug i‘ciketemi’nonani pe'ki’megu me’nwikeg*. 
Kinwawa’megu i‘neni’wiyigwe’ ci’cki kiu‘ci‘ci’gwanip™’, 1 kwii- 
wag dgwigi’ winwaw iyi’gi wi anwiwii igi’wa‘tcin™’: ci‘cki’megu 
wina‘ku’giwa‘te’. Kii'ci’mawag™. Kia‘pinemupwa ma° mani 
pe'ki’megu a‘peniwene”kaiyig'”". Inu’g ai‘ciketemi/nonani ki'cii’- 

40 wiyane ka‘kami’megu, ‘miigwii’‘e A‘peniiwene”kiwag*',’ i'citi’- 
‘ayant’, ‘nittcime'to'sine’niwag*'’,’ mi’megu kigo’ wi'wa‘tca’- 
‘oyan™', T'cegii/“megu wimawa‘tciyiigwe tata’gi wiu‘tcipaga’- 
‘toyigwe kago”'. Kekiciku‘tci'attcimo’en™’. Ka‘o’ni_ wi kiwi- 
piti’giyigwe wigi’yapyin i'ta‘segi’megu. Ki kiwigi’“megutanwa- 

45 wii igip’’.  Ki'wiciginagipwa’megu. _—_ Ki‘ citcagipitigii’yaigwiini 
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(Merely syllables.) 

(Merely syllables.) 

(Merely syllables.) 

(Merely syllables.) 

“Those are the songs. This is the last song. Whenever those of 
you who belong to the society dies any place, you are to use it. When 
you begin to carry each other and go lay each other down in rest, 
you must sing. I shall not fail to know if anyone uses the song while 
fasting. I shall let him know whatever he wishes,”’ he was told by his 
grandfather. ‘And as many men as you may have selected shall 
all sing; they must sing loudly, and the women must sing. As long 
as you sing you must all dance. You must always make rattles to 
dance with. But you will hang feathers on them. You must always 
say to as many as you may have selected, my grandchild, ‘sometimes 
disease goes about among you. It goes around among you all, 
changing its form. It takes away very many people.’ That is why 
I give you this drum, because you have made your body suffer the 
pangs of hunger. For that is how many of us are empowered to do, 
namely, confer blessings on you whenever you fast. That is why 
we can bless each one of you. When anyone does exactly that, we 
bless him in that manner,” he was told.‘ There is no evil in the way 
it is permitted us to bless one,” he was told. “‘ Now the way I bless 
you this day is extremely good. Only you men are to have rattles, 
and the women likewise are not to make them resound; they shall 
merely hum. You will tell them. You must depend upon this if 
you are troubled badly with disease. After you have completed 
your plans in accordance with the way I bless you, you must at once 
cook something if you think, ‘perhaps my fellow-people are troubled 
with disease.’ You must cook something by boiling simply, so that 
you may gather. For I have already instructed you. And you must 
go around, entering as many wigwams as there are. You will go 
about making (the drum) resound. You will sing loudly. Imme- 
diately after you have entered all (the wigwams) then you will like- 
wise walk in a circle as large as the town may be. You will begin 
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‘O/ni naka wi'tetepu’sayiigw Otii’weneg inegi' kwi'se’nugwiin™". 
Watcipe’mia%tei wa'siiyawitonagw in uta kwe wi u“tciwipite- 
tepeckamigw 6’tiwen™, Aiya’pami na’‘ka ki‘ci’pyalyiigwe me- 
‘cena’’ Ini wiwéiwiniine’tamigwe naina° wi pone’gawigwiin™". 

5 Inigii/“megu wi'wa’pamu"te i/na ‘a‘pend’weni. Agwi nana’ka 
ka’ga “tei tei ‘u/wiyé'a wi A‘peniwene’ka‘tcin™. Neku'segwa pe’ki 
nina. Ini’megu wi ki‘cike’ki’nemi*te i’ni kiwi cipiti’giiyaiigwe na’*ka 
kiwitetepwiiwi l’giiyig*”™’. Kanagwa’megu wi ki'ki’‘ke'si4te". 
Naka me'cemegona ina anwa‘tcind'ka’tamigw  alya pi tcima‘iIn 

10 i'cawi'kiigo“’. Awi’ta na‘i'a‘peniwene'ka”kigo™’. 
“Me'cegii/“megona aiya’ne'kiwi pe’ki ki cii’wiyane nama’ ki'a- 

4tcimo/awagi mA’n &'i/nenan™. Ne'ki’megu pe'ki’megu dnemitip- 
wa'to/nugwiin Ini’megu wi ‘pi teag*. Wianemi’gitcig ai’ya kowi 
wi'anemi'a“tcimo'e’tiwa“tci ma’n A'ciketemi’ndnan™.  Ini’/megu 

15 WiAnemi'a‘pi'tcanig uwi’yawawi ta’pwi'to’k’. Ini wi"ina*tci 
wi wi cigitepata’mowa*tc’’. Kiicimawag*. Ne‘ki’megu pwawi- 
wanikiiwat 4‘ca’wiyani wi a‘pine’mowag™. Tca’tcaw a‘penii- 
weni alyA’gwAmenwi penawe ki’yu'siw’“. Inina‘in a kutagi’- 
netagi me'to'sineniw™”. Inittea’ a‘ciketemi/ndnan™’, no‘ci’‘i. 

20 ‘Pitiganetiyigwini’megu ki'tcagia‘tcimo'etipwa maA’n a'i/nena- 
n™, Maniga‘né’, kata’megu nenawiinetagiigu keto'cki ta’ganwawi 
mo'tcigi® ke’miyaig**. Naka neguta’ anwawii'l’giyigwe nak 
u’wiyii'A kepiki’witat®’, wi ki'ckata‘wapi/megu. Ninawi'to'agi’megu 
wi kickata’“wiwag*. A‘i/nenan i’n fi‘ca’wiyan™. Wa/¢tci ku‘ci’- 

25 4te ina ‘a‘peniweni'*’. A’gwi kigd’ nenawineta’manin™. Ma’- 
nigii’ i‘cite’ka’/tamig*”*. ‘Kiwagamd/iwen™', ki'i/py*. In a‘ki- 
‘ci'a*tcimo”enan™, no‘cii, wi'na’gwaiyan™,” aiguete’, A'naga- 
‘sawA’pama“te a’“pemeg f'aneme’kani‘te’. Lya’ negwana‘kwa’- 
tenig a‘ kipe’kwa’‘senig ina’ ii anemine’’kini‘te"’. 

30 A” to'ki*tei kwiyena’megu a'wa’panig*. ‘“I/ni magwii” a‘ki'ci- 
pe'ki'a'cimenwikegi‘i'ca’wiyan™; fna‘i'ina‘tci’mo'i*tci_ ne’me'cd' 
diya pema’te'si*te"’, ‘ai’ya’kowi wi Anemime to'sine’niwita wi a’se’- 
mi‘A‘te'’,’ a‘citteape’’’. Magwii‘e“tca'megoni netu’te‘ten™’,”’ a’ ci’ ti- 
‘acter’. Me'ce’megu’ cick in a‘ kiwita‘cike' ki’netag aki ciponima- 

35 ‘ka’tiwitte’. Inigi’“megu mime“teini® a ki'cima’tiwi‘tei kata’wi- 
mego/ni nivewa’pitag a'ta‘swipe’ponwiitte!. Tagwa’ginige pe'ki’- 
megu 4‘a‘piine’moni‘tci me‘to'siine’niwa’ u’wiyaw’'. Pape’gwa 
uwi’yii' Ani wi'capenaé/ni‘tcin 4'and/kane‘tei wi ci cinuta’magite". 
Na’ka me‘cena’/“megu peno’“te a‘i'ci'and’kane‘te a'ani’wi'sa“te™. 

40 A‘pwawi’megukiigo'kwinata’we'si‘te. A‘pe’ponigi yugii’ me‘ to “tei’- 
meg ii pena’winig 4‘pi ti’netag*. Waninawe’meg a ta’cagawanegu- 
tei wiite' ckwii‘si‘emi’ni“tei'i wi unegwane’megu“te!’, cewii’n a pwa- 
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to circle the town, starting from the direction where sunlight first 
strikes. As soon as you have come back again at any time you have 
full control as whenever you shall cease dancing. The disease will 
at once begin to take flight. Never again will anyone be afflicted 
with disease to his detriment. (Disease) greatly fears me. It will 

have known me as soon as you go about entering (wigwams) and 
when you go about in a circle drumming. It is useless for it to be 
contrary. And if you wish to do that at any time, you might do it 
once in a while. You would not (then) be im the habit of being 

afflicted with disease. 
“After you have completely made your plans you may tell anyone 

in succession what I tell you. For as long as they continue to 
believe earnestly in you, for so long will (their life) be like (your 
life). Those who continue to mature in the future after us shall 
tell each other how I blessed you. Their lives will continue to be 
the same as (yours) if they believe in you. And you must tell them 
to cherish (this religion) firmly. You will tell them so. As long as 
they do not forget what you are they may depend upon it. Some- 
times the disease walks abroad every summer. At that time the 
people suffer. That verily is how I bless you, my grandchild. 

“Whenever you initiate each other, you must tell each other this 
which I say to you. And this also, do not be careful with your 
clothing, even if it rains. And if you are making (the drum) resound, 
if anyone obstructs the way in front, he must be whipped. The 
‘Camp Police’ (?) will whip him. I do what I say. That is why that 
disease fears me. I am not careful with anything. This is what 
you shall name (the society). ‘The singing around rite’ you will 
call it. Now I have finished my instructions to you, my grandchild, 
and I must depart,’’ he was told. He watched him as the other 
continued upward. He vanished out of sight where there was a 

cloud yonder. 
(The one blessed) awoke exactly at dawn. ‘‘ Now perhaps what 

I have obtained is very fine; (it is) as my grandfather instructed me 
from time to time while he was yet alive, when he used to say to me, 

‘you must help the future generation after us.’ Perhaps I have 
obtained that very thing,’ he thought. Well, he merely went about 
knowing that and he had ceased fasting. When he had finished 
fasting for the last time he was nearly twenty years old. In the fall 

the people depended tremendously upon him. Suddenly whenever 
anyone was hungry he was sent to hunt for them. And he was 
sent (on errands) far off as he was a swift runner. He was not in 

need of anything. Though it was winter it seemed to him the same 
as summer. On all sides those who had girls desired him to be 
their son-in-law, but he courted no one. He did what probably he 
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wi’megumi keme”kwiwa*tc'’. Ume'co‘ani’megu tata’g a‘ cime’gute® 
i‘i/cawitte’’. Ne'kanipenawi’meeu' ci‘cki’megu ma‘kwa/“te a kiwi- 
tattel’. Iniyeg’” a‘ciketemina’we'si‘te 4'me“tcima’nemu “tei wi wi- 
pini'‘cawitte. “‘Me‘cemego’na‘i,’ netegopi kuttci’,”’ a'i'ci’ti‘a- 

5 “tei’, Me'cena/“megu na”k a‘pe’ponig™*.  Inittea’ mind‘'ka’/minigi 
ne/nu'soni ku‘pi’*tci‘'an &‘ta‘ci'a“tei/megu, 4 ta'cime’ne'td“%tci ne/nu- 
‘swaiY’. Ca/‘ck imamawé’patag*. Ki'ca'ka’tinig in é'pe’‘ckwa‘ag 
i'wigi "tei kagi’megu. Kiciwigi“tci'to“tcin Iya” a”‘citci ne’guta’ 
a‘a'to4te!’. ‘O’ni na’“ka me'‘te’gw 4 a’‘ci'to%tc’. Anapatamawa- 

10 *tei’megu kiitemina’eu‘tein utanwiwa'i’ganan &'1/ci' atte. Ki'ei’- 
‘atteini’ ci'cigwan nak a‘a/‘ci'to?te!. Ki’ ci'to4tci me‘cewa’ mu’nii- 
‘animi’guna® a‘papa”kona“te u'ci'ci’gwaneg ii a’gona‘te. Ki‘ ciwi- 
gi ttei' to%tei wA’panig i’ni pe'cege/siwAn & mawi’pemwa‘tc!’. Ki'ci- 
pyitd’ma‘tcini ne’niwa‘l ni“cew a'na’toma‘tc’. “Na‘i’, ma ‘na 

15 pe‘cege’‘siwa ki'wa‘%tca/‘open™’,” a&’“ina“te™. 
A‘pwawi’megu inigike'kineta’mowa’ “te ai‘ ciwiipiwa “tea u’gwii- 

ape 
‘igki', Nand‘ckwe’megu &'ta‘ciwa “tca’‘owa‘tcl’. “ Na‘i’niyap i‘ki’- 
‘ce'sute’,” a'i/yowa'te'’. ‘“Na‘i’, na’tome’ku ne’niwagi meda’‘swi 
nak i“kwiiwagi nyana’n™’, ‘a'i/¢te’, A'nato/meme'tc. Ki'ci’- 

20 megutcagipyani‘te*, Na‘i’, ana’gani ki'siga”“igap’*",” a1/¢tc". Ki'ci- 
‘siga‘A ma’wutcin®™, “T/n™',” a/initte, ‘O’ni naka negu’ti 
neniwan™', “Na‘i’, kwago‘dta’n®™. Manigé® wiiyan™’,” 4’‘ima- 
agers eee ta au? au a er ne tel Oma ina 1 eho, 

“*Au’, ‘au’, ‘au’, ‘au’,” ate. ‘Onittca® attca/“megu A‘wiipi'se’- 
25nyiwattc’. Ki'ci'seni’wa%tcin a a‘tci’mo'atte, “T'cemegu’ man 

A‘cki*tea® kepe’kina’wipen™. Naina’ wina’megu ka‘cke'ta’wa- 
gwini mA’nA Anwawi/igan™’, ki'na‘se/‘tawap’*", pwawike'kinetci- 
gii’yiigwin anetape. A’ewi tca’ga‘tcimo'a wa “tein ii cagwiine’mowa- 
dtei wi'kiyu/‘siwa‘te!. Inittea® wi'i'ca’wiyig*”’. Na‘ina'ki’“megu 

30 wiipe'si/”“kwigin™, Inina’* wi wipwiiwi'l’giiyagwe wi tapiine’moya- 
gwe wini/miyag*’"’,” ainatte’’. “Naka kinwa’w a‘neni’wiyigwe 
me‘cena/“megu_ ki'a'ci'td’pwa’ ci'ci’gwanani wi Anwiiwii seto’yigwi- 
ni", Cewii/na migu’ni‘agi ki'a’gonapw ina’ ci'ci’gwa'eg*"’, paipiwa- 
‘ind"igin’megu ki'a’‘ci'top’*,” a“inatte’’. ‘Ma‘a’gi keto’kwiyo- 

35me/nanag ini/megu neki wi'peminagamowAgwiini wi peminaga’- 
mowa‘te, wi'na'ku’giwa*te!’. A’gwi ku’“tci wina’ man i'ce’megu 
inand‘kyii’yanin™. Ma‘iye kuta’g i’“pepog a'ma‘kata’wiyani’ ewa- 
‘ci’g a'ta‘sugu/niyan™”. [/ni ma’n d‘ke'kiine’tamani wi ca’wiyan™”. 
Agwi‘tea’ nina ka‘sipi’ niya’wi ‘I’/ni wi'i'ca’wiyan™’, i'cike’kineta’- 

40 manin™*, kegime’si’megu a'‘ta’”ciyAgwe ke’gikwiwe kega’peno™. 
Ki'a‘piine’mupena ke'tena‘ig**’. A‘pe’niiwen a’gwi wi ta‘ci kagwi’- 
yAgwini ka‘cki/“toyagwe ‘Ini wi'i'ca’wiyagw aiya'‘pi’‘teina"'". _Kinwa’- 
wagii' I'citaiaiyaigwe me‘ce’megu pyito”kigo'a kigo'a’1 wi'wa“tea’- 
‘oyag*e’, Ta‘swi ma’n inug ata‘pene/nagow aly’ wi'ta’gwiyigw 

45 anwiiwii'i’ganegi na/ina’ a‘pe/niweni pyainutagwiwagwiin™’. Ki'ki- 
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had been told by his grandfather. All summer he simply lived 
quietly. He hesitated to begin acting in accordance with his recent 
blessing. ‘Yet I was told ‘any time,’ he thought. Finally it was 
winter again. Then in the spring he killed a buffalo and set out 
the buffalo-hide where he had killed the buffalo.’ He merely went 
to view it repeatedly. After it was dry he tanned it the best he 
could. After he had prepared it he placed it yonder, somewhere 
near by. And then he prepared a stick. He made a drum like the 
drum of the one who had blessed him in his dream. As soon as he 
had made it, he likewise made a rattle. After he made it he plucked 
the feathers off a brown woodpecker and hung them on his rattle. 
After he had prepared it, the next day he went and shot a deer. 
After he brought it carrying it on his back he summoned two men. 
“Well, we shall cook this deer,” he said to them. 

They did not know why they should begin cooking it. They 
cooked it there in ignorance. ‘‘ Well, eventually it is cooked,” they 
said among themselves. ‘‘ Well, summon ten men and five women,” 
he said. They were summoned. After they had all come he said, 
“Well, you may serve (food) on a plate.’ After it had been served 

to each one of them, they said, “That is all.” Then he also said 
to one man, “ Now cry out at the top of your voice. And this is 

what you are to say,” he said to him, ‘‘‘‘au’, ‘au’, ‘au’, ‘au’,’ you 

will say,’”’ he said to him. Thereupon (the man) said, ‘Au’, ‘au’, 
‘au’, ‘au’,”’ so he said. Thereupon they began to eat. As soon as 
they had finished eating, (the one blessed) said to them, ‘“‘We have 

done an entirely different. thing for the first time. Whenever you 
hear this drum, you must go to it; (I tell you) in case some of you 
did not know it. They do not tell all as they are unwilling to walk 
around. That verily is what you are to do. Whenever they begin 
cooking we are to begin beating the drum so we shall have enough 
dancing,” he said to them. ‘And those of you who are men must 
make rattles to shake. But you must hang feathers to the rattles, 
and you must make the rattles small,” he said to them. “These, 
our women, must continue to sing as long as we shall continue to 
sing, they must hum. I am not doing this for no reason. Last 
winter I fasted going eight days (without food). That is why I 
know what to do. Verily I do not have knowledge to do it for 
myself alone, (but) for all of us, including women and children. We 
shall depend upon it if it is so. We shall not be afflicted with dis- 
ease if we are able to do it once in a while. And if any of you desire, 
you may bring anything for us to cook. As many of you as I have 
selected this day must gather here, at the drum, whenever disease 
shall come among us. We shall go around entering the middle of 
the wigwams of all, and we shall go in a circle beating the drum,” he 
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witcagipiti’gipenA nawiwigi’yapyén™'’, naka ki'tepwiwii'i’gape- 
n™” a“inatte. “'O! ma‘agigi® nyd/wi ‘ Nanawi’ towag*'” kri- 
‘cite’ ka’napen™’. Me'cena’’megu wikickata"wiwag uwi’yaé‘ani 
kiwikepiga’panit®, Anemo’’é'Anigii'l me'cena’’megu wi ne’‘siwag**, 

5 T'ce’megin a&’‘cimittei kitemi’/nawit**. Kimi'‘cate'sipena’megu na’- 
niin é'ci'tai’yagwin™. Ka’ta nenawine’tagiigu keto'ckitaga- 
nwaw’'. Mo'tci’megu neguta’ inwiwi 1’¢iyag*"*, sipowi’megu me- 
‘ku’ckamagwe ‘a'ci'taiyAgwe’megu_ ki‘i‘cipagaiya'co’wipen™. In 
acimig*", A’gwi ni’n ute’cité‘agani’/yanin™’, ma’ni 4’ ta‘cinetuni’- 

10moyan™’,” §”ima?tc’’. ‘“Me'cegi’’megu aiya’ne kiw tya'ma® a kow 
Anemipe cigwinagata’mowate wi Anemigitcig Ini’megu wi Anemi A ‘pi- 
‘teanig™.  Tnigii/“megu wi Anemina“tcimo'e’tiyig*”®’. Me'cena’- 
‘megu kinwa’w ininemigw u’wiyi™’, ki'piti’ganap™. ‘“I’/ni ku’¢te 
icimig*", Agwini’na. Ka”'sipi na‘ina‘ka‘ nina kiigo' ii‘ cawi’wa- 

15 nini pwawi’megupemi’kamiig*"*" ? A‘pinemo’‘kiigo’ a‘pendi’weneg 
ute,” aina4te’. ‘“Kinaga’mopen™’,” aina“te!’. A‘nana‘iga’- 
pawa%tei tata’gwanug*'. A'wiipwiwiiigite a'wiipi/nagi%te’, Wi- 
naiyugai’ A’ pwawiwani ké¢tci/megu naga/monan™’. On ini kakenwi- 
‘ci/megu negu’ti na’gamon 4‘ ta ciwawawanina’ginitte!’. On ina‘ 

20u’“teiwip aiya pi tena’ megu i/n &mand”kyiwa%te". A‘cka“tcime- 
go’/n a‘tcagine’ina’ginitte Inini naga’monan™’. Ini‘megu mame’ 
nwina’ in Ai ci’ tawattc’. A‘penié*tcigi’megu a'atya?tci’mo'a*te™. 

Ini kabd’twe natupani/nittei'i wina’gwani‘te’. Miayawu'sa/ni- 
4tein Anawa‘sekagutte’’. “ Wikiwi'a‘pine’moyage wii cl’ Anemi- 

25 wi'se’niyage ma‘a’gi kwiye’'sé‘ag*',” a”igute’’. “A’ewi wina 
ne’guta’ Ane’ ka’wagin u'ckina’wii'ag™'’,” &“ina?tc. ‘ Ka‘cime‘ce- 
ma’‘megona ‘u’wiya'a kiwi'uwika/ni‘kapa’pe’®,” aigutte’. “‘O/ 
ki'witiimenepwa ku“tci wina’megu,” inate’.  A‘a*tci’mo'a4te 
ume'sota’na''’. ‘A’ewi wi’naiyo’we ‘i/n indneme’nanini wi'i'ca’- 

30 wiyan™'’, kek ciyugii wi’ ta'siw"', naka ma‘a’gi me'to'siine’niwag 
A‘pine’mowagl kiya’w'’,” aimette’’. “ Kina’megu wi l'cawi’- 
wanin™. Kana‘tca® kemica’menani ki kiwi’wet"’,” a“igu4te d'sa’- 
ni, “ Pipye'tei’yatuge kiwini'cki/weto'ka‘“’,” a/ina‘te!. “'O ‘6’! 
Ke'tenaku’” wina  kekicipyaé¢tcimama’katiwY',”  &igu4tet™. 

35 A'wi/“teiiwé*te!. Ci’ck Ini mene’'tani’ye ‘u'ci’’cigwan fi‘a’wato- 
ate’, Kaci kegime'si*tea/“megu kata’w aéumi'ca’minitte. Ana- 
gwi’nigin™, ‘“Anigane wimawine’palyag*’®’,” &initte!. “ Nawa’- 
4te Ina’ Anemi‘ci'and’; wi pago'ci-ma agi-pe'ta’wiiwag iya” pyal- 
yag*’",” aigutte Ini’ni miyawu'sa’ni?tcm™. “ Pipye'tci’yitug**. 

40 Napiwi’na tya” pyalyAgw a pi'teipe'ta’wiwa‘te nicic*’,” a ima- 
atei®, “Au,” a'i/4te inn’. A‘anemita'a¢tci’megu wi pwawine’- 
‘tonite: kigo''. Tya’ pyiiyawa"te upydni’megu 4‘ kiwi’/‘cawi*te™. 
‘On a nagwa'te, a/‘ci'ca4tel, nomagii/“megu 4/‘ne'ki*tc’, ma- 
‘kwa’n a‘pya“tciketa’ona‘te’. ‘“Tnaga’ negut api’wa_ ki‘ci’ne- 

” 
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said to them. Oh, we shall call these four ‘Camp Police.’ They are 
to whip anyone who stands about obstructing (us), and they are to 
kill a dog. It 1s exactly what the one who bestowed a blessing upon 
me said to me. And we are to attire ourselves in regalia whenever 
we perform our ceremony. Do not be careful of your clothing. 
Even if we are drumming around somewhere, if we come to a river 
we must wade across clothed as we are. ‘That is what I was told. 
This which I say is not my own idea,’’ he said to them. “If those 
who will live in the future after us and in direct succession continue 
uprightly to follow (our practices, their lives) will continue to be 
the same as (ours). That is what you must continue to tell each 

other. If you desire you may initiate anyone. For that is what I 
was told. It is not my own (idea). What in the world would I do 

by myself at the time if you did not continue to take care of (this 
religion)? You might depend upon the disease,” he said to them. 
“We must sing,” he said to them. They made firm their foothold 
on the lawn. Then he began to beat the drum and sing. Of course 
he did not forget the songs. And for a long time they kept forgetting 
and sung one song. And from then onward they did that once in 
a while. Later on they knew how to sing all the songs. And 
occasionally they dressed up that way. He always repeatedly gave 
them instructions. 
Now soon those on the warpath were to depart. (The one blessed) 

was asked by the leader to accompany them. ‘“‘I and these boys 
wish to go about, depending upon (you) for our food,’ he was 
told. “TI am not acquainted with the young men any place,” he 
said to him. ‘“‘Why, you may be friends with anyone,’’ he was 
told. “At any rate I shall accompany you,” he said to him. Then 
he informed his parents. ‘‘I had not thought of you doing so; you 
of course are already a warrior, and these people depend upon you,” 
he was told. ‘‘“You may do whatever you please. (But) you will 
at least carry about our sacred pack (with you),” he was told by his 
father. “It is unnecessary; I might be bothered with it if I took it 
along,” he said to him. ‘‘ Well, well! You surely have been fasting 
earnestly,” he was told. He went along with them. He merely 

took that first rattle (with him). Why, nearly all had sacred packs. 
In the evening (the leader) said, ‘‘We are going to sleep yonder; and 
do you stop to hunt on the way; these (others) are to kindle a fire 
in advance until we arrive there,” he was told by the leader. “It 
will not be necessary. When we come yonder I shall hunt while 
they are kindling a fire,” he said to him. ‘All right,” the (leader) 
said. He was oppressed in his mind, fearing that (the one blessed) 
might not kill anything. When they arrived yonder (the one blessed) 
went about taking his ease. Then he departed, hunted, disappeared 
for a short time, and came dragging into view (?) a bear. ‘‘ There is 
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‘sagk’',”” inate’. “ Na’ne'ku,” a“ina%te!’. A‘na’/nemo‘te'i. 
“A‘sami ta’‘swi; negu’ti ne‘'sa’te kwiye’n i’ni wi'menwitcaga’- 
mago*,” 4’‘inettc*. 

Neguti/megu 4 kiwiuwi’kani‘tei teiwa‘pi'tei’gittcin™. Pe'ki’- 
5megu a‘a‘pine’monitte u’wiyaw ini’ni miyawu'sa’nittein™. Ini’- 
megu ii‘icawi"tci poniwa“tcini’megu. A‘agawi’ne’ki“te 44tcipi'ci’- 
megu a ‘cigi/nittei'l mi?tei’pi'a® a/ne'sa4te™. 

Kutwa'cigenw a Anemine’pawa‘tc'’. No'igi’nameg 4 ne’pawa- 
atc’, “Aiyo” ini wi'ta‘clagwa’piyag*’’’. Mani’megu a’‘aiyagwe 

10 me‘cena’‘ina’’,” a/initte’’.. A‘ke'ka‘a’mini‘tei na‘ina'i a‘a’wini%tei 
miiwindwa’wattei. ‘“‘O/ ni'wipamawag*"’,” 4“ina“te u'ci’‘cigwan 
a‘ata/‘penag™. “Aowa’na'wigu kigo’'i,” aimatte”. Ki'ci'agwa’- 
nA‘utte, i’ wipwiwa‘seto"te uci” cigwan™', a wipinagi“te™:; 

“Netcigiwdpata, netcagiwipata, netcagiwapata, 

15 Mani mene’'si.”’ 

A‘ci/nagi*tc. Nomagi’megu a'pa‘ki’/nawitte. “A’ew ina‘ 
awi’wa‘tcin™: mAtepd’n Ina’ A’tiiwanima'tea’. A’wiwag*',” 41’- 
atc’, “paiya kittci menwina’“megu,” &”ina?te ini/n™. “ Nyanan- 
wigamige’siwag*',”” 4/“ina*te’. ‘“Ini’megu ni/n a‘ki‘ci‘agwikana- 

20gwa"iyan™': dyaiya’ne’ 4‘a‘ce’nowa‘tc’, kwiye'si’‘etig**,” é'1’- 
gowattc’’. “ Newani ka’nawe's'’,” a’‘imittci’. “ Kepya4tciki'sa4tci- 
we’nenep™“’,” 4”Ini?tc’, a'mai’yonitte. “ Kanagwa’megu nana’‘ka 
ne’guta’ wii'ciki’giyan™, ki'kike’'siyan™™. | Nano‘ckwatu’ni- 
‘wagke’, me’ kawag*ve’, me‘cena’/‘megu  tcagi'e’nagu'sa*. I’n 

25 a’‘cikeg™*. Me'‘tend’“megu fya’ge ke'ten Ina’ aéa’wiwa‘tc, i/n 
a‘cimenwi aiyapAmi’pyinete awa’ne“tcig™*,” &'i/gowa?tce inini mi- 
yawu'sa’nitcin™. “A‘anawe’‘siyAgwe mine'cigi/“megu i’ cigen”!"‘ 
in a‘i‘cinawe’‘siwa‘tci nitupa’nitcig™,” a/“mitte’’. “Ka‘cima- 
ku*te a’wiwag*",” a/ina*te’. “Kanagwaku"megu ni/n™.  Ini’- 

30 megu a” kwiyan®",” aigu4te’. “‘O’ ka‘cina” itepi ki“apen™", ina- 
‘tea’ a’tana’ka wikwiya’kiwiwi; i/niwitanapwi'iyig*"’,” ama‘ 
atc, “Ni/na ne‘ci’k ite’p ini ni dnuta’wawag™",” 4/“ina‘tel. ‘“'O’ 
ini ki‘i‘ca’wipena kina’megu dineminowii’yanin™’,” aigute™. 

” 

Itep in a/“awa%tci’. Ke'tena’megu A‘cike’ka”‘igé‘te 4‘ina‘ki’- 

35 winig*. ‘‘Aiyo’i,” &’“ma‘%te’. “WaA’pagiini mamai’ya wina- 
nag*', wi'na’teyani mi‘ce’“kwaiyan™’.” A’nagwa“te. Nomagii’- 
‘megu iya” a kicipaga’ma'ckatte’. Ci'cki’megu a‘ kiwipapa’. 
gvamate a‘ ta’ciwa‘tei’megu ta”’swi. Ku‘tci pe ki’megu a‘pi’pemu- 
dtc’, cewii/na wanato'ka/meeu a‘ kiwita‘cikickigwi’‘cigi4te, up- 

40 yiini’‘megu 4 anemine’ki*tc’. Ki‘cine’ki*tcin a'wipi’pa‘u4tci ndma- 
gi’megu pend ‘teiga wina’megu i’/n uwi’ kana’ a'a’winitte’. “Wii’na 
kwiyena’megu wa'si’yanig al/yapam a pya’?te uwi’ kana’ é‘a’wini- 
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one I have killed,” he said to them. ‘‘ Fetch him,” he said to them. 

He was fetched. “It is too much; if you had killed exactly one, 
we should have eaten it all up with pleasure,” he was told. 

He was particularly friendly with one fellow who was the same 
age ashe. The leader (of the war party) depended very much upon 
him. Whenever they camped he did the same. He barely dis- 
appeared when he killed all sorts of game animals. 

Six times they continued to sleep (on their journey). When they 
slept for the seventh time (the leader) said, ‘‘We shall rest here. 

This is only a little way from our destination (?),”’ (the leader) said. 

He specified where they whom they came to seelodged. ‘‘Oh, I shall 
see them to-morrow,” (the one blessed) said to them, taking up his 
rattle. ‘‘ Cover me with something,” he said to them. As soon as 
he had been covered he began to shake his rattle and sing: 

“T see it all, I see it all, I see it all, 

“This island.” 
So he sang. In a short time he uncovered himself. ‘‘They are 

not there; the frames of the wigwams are there. They are,” he said, 
“in a different place, not far from here,” he said to the (leader). 

‘“ They live in (clusters) of five families each,’ he said to him. ‘‘ Now 

I have become nothing; they have disappeared where I was going, 
boys,” they were told by (the leader). ‘‘By forgetting I am use- 
less (?),” he said. ‘‘I have brought you for nothing,” he said and 
wept. “It will never again be possible for me to go anywhere if I 
insist on it. If I sought them blindly and found them they might 
possibly kill us all. That is how it is. Only if (our foes) are where 
we are going, are those taken (in the party) brought back safely,” 
they were told by that leader. ‘“‘Itis ashame that we were unsuccess- 
ful, so it is when those on the warpath are unsuccessful,” he said. 

‘Why, there they are,’’ (the one blessed) said to him. ‘“‘It is indeed 
hopeless for me. That is the end for me,’ he was told by (the 
leader). ‘Why we shall go there; there is a valley on this side of the 
spot; you will wait for me there,” he said to them. ‘‘I shall go to 
them yonder alone,”’ he said to them. ‘‘Oh, we shall do anything 
you say,” he was told. 

Then they went thither. Surely the land was precisely as he had 
stated. ‘Here,’ he said to them. ‘‘ Tomorrow early in the morning 
I shall fetch them, I shall fetch some scalps.’ Then he departed. 
In a short time he already had arrived yonder. He merely went 
around clubbing to death as many as there were. Although he was 
shot at in a lively fashion, he unconcernedly went about cutting off 
heads there, and very slowly went out of sight. As soon as he was 
out of sight he began to run for a short time, though where his friends 

were was far off. Behold, it was exactly daylight when he came back 

3599 °—257 39 
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3 atc’. Uwi'ca’n a‘ kiwa‘sipe’“teinag™, “Ma‘aniya’p',” a“ina%tei 
Na/negut a‘pemipagita’/mawa‘"te a ta’‘cini*te’’. T/niyiine miaiyawu- 
‘si/nittcini yo’we ni’ cwi ‘i’/na 4 pagita’mawa*tc’’. Wi'n a‘ pwawi- 
‘awittel’, “Ka‘cina’ kegeni wi/na me'ca'kwa'camug*"; ki'kegeni- 

5na’gwapen™’,” a/initte’. “ Nawanund‘u’nagag*”’” 4/‘ini4tet. 
“ K’owima’ inigi ke’kiineme’nagwin i‘a’wiyag*’®’,” ainatte”’., “'O 
kina’megoni wi'Anemi'a’wagwini wiwiwinine’taman™',” 4“igu- 
char 

Ini nak a'nawa“tcitapa’patagi wi anemi’‘awa‘tc!. Wina’megu 
19 #Aneminana i’weto%te uwi’yawawi wimittciwa'tciyugé’. Wina’- 

megu iya” a‘tipa’ kwimenwi’pyina‘?tci miyawu'sa’nittcin™’.  Pe- 
. ‘ki/megu &mi‘catine’moni‘tci me‘to'sine’niwani ke’gime's 4&'men- 

wi'pyawa‘te’’. ‘“Managii® wii’tci kepe'tawipyaiyag**,” &”igute 
Inini miyawu'sa’ni"teini tata’giyow"’. ‘ Wina’megu netcagineni- 

15 wie’gunan™*. Pe'ki’/megu nekiwipemene’gunan™’, “iiine“te™. 
“ Aiyo” mane ta‘cikwinatawi ca’wiwagi pwawine toni‘tcigi’ kigd* 

uteneni’mwawa'™,” &”ine’tc’. Wapanigimegoni naka wa’nato'k 
a‘ci'cinuta/magi*te’. Ini'i wina kutaga’ apitima*tci'i pe'ki’megu 
a'wépinani’‘minitte’. Winagi' a ciagwi/nemu%tei kigo'l wil cimai- 

99 yAgita’negu%te’. “ A’gwi ni’n™’, ice’ ku‘tci keta’piwité’menep*“",”’ 
aina*te’. Winagii‘ wina pe” ki a malyawiwita’’siwi'tci’ cewi’na* 
cagwi/nemutte. ‘“A’gwi ku*te i'ciwawinwatama’wi'tcini yowe 
ne’me‘co“*,” a‘ci’ ta a4tet. 

Me'cena’‘kabo’tw i/nigii’ wina yiitu’g**’, ‘“Me'cena’ ami'ta’ na- 
25 tawluwi’wiyan™’,” a‘ci’ta a¢te’. ‘O/n a/’wapinatawa’nema“tci ma- 

nwawini’gwi'in™. Kenwi'ci’megu na”k a peminagatawi’nema ‘te 
i‘ kwiwa''. Pe'kigi’ wina’megu i agawa’negu“te i” kwiiwa''’, cewa’n 
a‘pwawi’meeutaci’ kawa‘te’. Me'cena’’megu neguta’wa‘in 4 pemi- 
nagatawié’nema‘tc!’. Neguti’megu me’teno’ a'ma‘kwate’'sini‘tc!’. 

30 Ca‘cki’megu a‘peni%te a‘a‘ci’ toni?te ana” kanan™’, ma‘ckimu’tii- 

An", &'maAne/‘sini‘tc'’, mamamaty 4 kiciwa‘tca’‘onitte’’, mane’- 
megu kiigd" mi*tciwen a ki cigi’ tonite". _A’pwawi’megunana’‘cind- 
wa"tei' ci’/‘cki negu’ta’ wi kiwi’tani‘te*. A‘pwawi’meguke kii’nema- 
dte uwi’ya' ani wi kakanone’tini“te'. Oninin™', “ Manai’yatug**",” 

35 aici’ tia4te', “ku‘te pe'ki’megu mya’ne'siw™’,” ii'ci’taé atte, ‘ce- 
wi’na neme'cd ‘agwi’kigo'i’wa‘tcin i/‘kwiwagi 4 wiwene’'siwa- 
dtc, a'wawane'cka’‘iwa“tc; ma kwa4tci?tca’megu kiwitatana wa- 
4tcita/wi'it’’,’ netena’‘ina*tcimo’e’gwap aya ni'si%te’,” a'c1’ tai a- 
dtc’, On inin a'wipikawa‘tc. Ke’ tenana kabo’twe a'wapika- 

40 kanoneti“egu*te'’. A‘cka‘tcimegon a°ka’ckima‘te a u’wiwi?te ini’- 
ni. Pe'ki’megu a'myanineta’mini“tci kuta’ga’ i’ kwii’wa’. A‘kaki- 
‘kata’mawu‘te u/wiwan aé'myane’‘sinittc’. Ke'tena’megu ma’kwa’- 
4te a‘ta‘ciu’wiwl4te ini’n™*, 
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where his friends were. He had skulls in a cluster around his belly. 
“Here these are,” he said to them. He began to distribute one 
apiece to as many as there were. He distributed two to the former 
leader. He himself had none. ‘‘Why you must hurry cutting off 
the scalps; we shall depart soon,” said (the former leader). ‘‘ They 
might follow us,” he said. ‘‘They do not know where we are,” (the 
one blessed) said to him. ‘Oh, you indeed will have full control 
as to whenever we go on our way,” he was told by (the former leader). 

Then he again stopped to see from afar where they were to go on 
their way. He took charge of their bodies on the way and saw to it 
that they had wherewith to eat. He brought back the leader in 
safety. The people rejoiced greatly that all came in safety. ‘‘ This 
fellow is why we all (?) come (back),”’ (the people) were told by the 
one formerly supposed to be the leader. ‘‘He made us all men,” 
they were told. ‘‘He took very good care of us,”’ they were told. 
““Many here are in want, as their men have not killed anything,” 

he was told. The very next day he again unconcernedly went hunt- 
ing for them. The others whom he had accompanied began to have 
a great time dancing. He himself was unwilling for any strange 
performance (i. e., ceremony) to take place.*8 “I shall not (partici- 
pate); for I simply went with you,” he said to them. He himself, 
to be sure, was the leading warrior, but he was unwilling. ‘‘ For my 
grandfather did not urge me to do so,” he thought. 

Now it seems he soon thought, ‘‘ Well, now I should desire to 

marry.’ He began to think over who might be well-behaved. And 
for a long time he kept on watching women. He himself was greatly 
desired by women, but he did not court them. Well, he kept on 
watching them for one year. Only one was quiet. She merely made 
mattings all the time, and bags, gathered firewood, had already done 
the cooking early in the morning, and had raised an abundance of 
things to eat. He never saw her merely idling any place. And he 
knew of no one who spoke to her (as if to court her). Then he 

thought, ‘‘ This is probably (the right one), though she is very unat- 
tractive, but my grandfather used to say to me again and again while 
he was still alive, ‘pretty women are of no account, they are immoral; 
the woman who stays around quietly is a good one,’”’ so he thought. 
Then he began to court her. Sure enough soon she began to speak 
to him in response. Later on, when he won her by persuasion, he 
married her. The other women were very angry. He was rebuked 
severely because his wife was unattractive. He really had married 
a very good woman. 

18 Free rendition. 
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Iniyig a‘penaé*tci’megu aiya'pi’tcina’ i kiwagamo“iwa te". 

Ne‘swawa'i’ne ki‘ci'u’wi"te & pwawi’megu uni“tcane’‘siwa?te', 6’n 
in ikwi’w a'agawa/negutci wiunittca’ne'siftc, a mena’ egu‘tei 
nata’winoni tcinawé’ma"tci'. Ke’‘tenin a'a’‘teikwitte!.  Kwi- 

5 yena’megu wiipi'a tcigiweni’winig aa kwa’matag*". A‘anwind ‘cii- 
dtc i/nepeg**. On ina ne’niw A‘cigawittc’. Pe'ki/megu aki cagu- 
4tei’taiacte’. Mo'tei’megu na’‘ina® a‘ ki'cipa’niette a pwawi/me- 
guponi’ tite, Apina’megu a‘ponikiwagamo"‘iwatte’. ‘On a'a’- 
‘pawatte’, “Poni’tian™™. Kawagiku’/"megu kewi‘tca’wiwaw’’’. 

10 Mama‘ka“tei’megu ki“niwaw™’. Na’k u’wiyi’ uwi’wiyan®’, a’gwi 
kiigo'i wi'i/ne'kini na”“ina® pyanutawat®’. Wina ku%te iiyi’gi me’nwa- 
wiw™“’, kina na”“k"4. Ki'niwutipwa%tca“megu,” a“igutte’. To'ki- 

dtei napi’megu a'ci’ti'ate!’. ‘Ini/megu ni/i'caw",” a'ci’ti‘aittc’. 

Naina’ a kaki'cinigwa“tci'igiwa‘tci me‘to'sine’niwag i'a’miwa- 

15 “tei nine’sokatcig**. Ini/yitug Oma‘a’ iya’ a'na’wawat™. Oni’- 

yitug u’wiya’s a'ata‘atamegowat u’ce'ki’tagan a'mine’gowa“te". 

Keyi'apagai’ wina ki‘ci'a’'kwamata’minit®. On inin a‘me'ci'e’gwi- 

wa"te’’. Kabo/tw d‘wipi'a’ kwamata’mowa‘tc'’. Inigii“megu ki- 

‘kik a'pe/nowa*tci ndta’megu ane’t a'anemita'pe’nawatte!. Tyai 

20 i“pyawa"te aiyapa’mi na'‘ta‘swigii/"megu a’ kicine’powa‘te". Ini’- 

megu nak a pagamu'sii wa “tein ai wiipime'ce’‘siwa“te Inig*", “ Pyé- 

dteipi'a‘peniiwene” kiwag Api nenu'so’katcig'’,” ai’yowa"te’. Pa- 

pegwA’megu noti’tepe’kwe na‘ta‘swi’megu a'ki‘cine’peni‘te". 

On ina ne’niwA wa’panigi mamaiya’megu a’to'ki*tcimé”megu 

95 wi‘senigw i'wipe’ci'ag*'. Nomagii’megu aki cipya’ta‘citte: kwi- 

ye’na tato'kini®tci me’ to’siine’niwa”™’. Ini’megu' sii‘sii’‘si neniw uwi’- 

‘kana’ a'ano”kani“tei wi wipeswani%tci pyina‘te. Oni’megu a‘wii- 

pwiwii'i’giwattc’. “Ma’n in a'wuta’mawi'tci kitemi’nawit*’,” 

ai‘inetu/nimu‘te’. ‘In inugi wi ke‘kiine’tamagwe wii cike’nugwa- 

gon". Kata*tea’’megu ku'tagig*’,” a/inacte. Ki'citcagi’pyanitte 

i'pi'te'se/ kwiiwate a'ni/miwa‘te’. Kwiyena’megu A‘pe’mi'egi ki- 

‘ca’/pinittci ki’ce'son a’ki‘ce'si’giwa‘te'’. Nanaga‘tci/megu ’ci’- 

megu*tei kiitemina’gu‘tein ii‘ca’wiwa‘te". Ki'ci'seniwa“tein a’ wii- 

pwiwi'i’giwate’. ‘O/n a'wi’pu'siitte a kiwipiti’giwa “tei wigi’ya- 

35 pyin™. ‘‘Me*tei'wii’na i'ce’megu ki'i'ca’wipen™’. Wii'ci’ku"ter- 

ponime'ce'si’gwii'ig a‘cité”ayagwe me'to’'sine’niwagi wii "tei ca/wi- 

yageve’,”” iina*te uwitcikiwaga’mo‘a’. Kegime'si’megu 4’peni- 

wene'ka/ni*tci'igii® dyigi’megu ki'citcagipiti’giwa‘te’, nak i'tete- 

pina’giiwate d’tiwen™. Ke‘tena’megu tepiki'ck a’poni'a’ kwama- 
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The ones mentioned above always went about singing once in a 
while. 

After he was married for three years, they (still) had no children, 
and as it was desired that that woman should have a child she was 
given a medicine to drink by her relatives. Sure enough she then 
became pregnant. She fell ill exactly in the planting season. As 
she could not be delivered she died. Then the man became a widower 
unreleased from death-ceremonies. He felt very badly. Even 
when he had been made a widower free from death-ceremonies, he 
did not cease thinking of it. They even ceased singing around. 
And he dreamed, ‘‘ Cease thinking of it. You are really still united 
to her. Surely you will see her. And if you marry another she 
will not say anything to you when you come to her. For she also 
was well-behaved, and you too. Verily, you will see each other,” 
he was told. As soon as he woke up he felt better. ‘TI shall do that 
very thing,” he thought. 

After the people had all finished cultivating their crops the buffalo- 
hunters moved camp. Then it seems they saw the Omaha yonder. 
Then it appears they traded (their) meat and were given clothing in 
exchange. Now it is a fact that (the Omaha) had had an epidemic. 
And they (the Meskwaki) got the disease from those clothes. Soon 
they began to be sick. And then in spite of it they went home and 
some died on their way before (they arrived there). When they 
came back yonder several had already died. And as soon as (any of) 
them arrived they began to be taken (with the disease). ‘‘ Those 
who went on the buffalo-hunt brought the disease,”’ they said among 
themselves. And before the night was over several had died. 
And that man woke up early the next morning and began to hunt 

(animals) before eating. In a little while he had brought game 
there exactly when the people were waking up one by one. Imme- 
diately he summoned his friends to cook what he had brought. 
And they began beating the drum. ‘This is what the one who 
blessed me cautioned me about,” he said. ‘‘ To-day we shall know 
how (my blessing) is. Do not be afraid of (the disease),’’ he said to 
them. As soon as all had come they danced while cooking. [Exactly 
when the sun was up high they finished cooking. They did pre- 
cisely what he had been told by the one who blessed him. As soon 
as they had eaten they began beating the drum. Then they began 
to walk, entering the wigwams as they went about. ‘We are not 
merely doing this. The reason we do this is because we think the 
people will in this way cease catching (the disease),’’ he said to his 
fellow members of They who go about singing. As soon as they 
had gone around entering the wigwams of all, including those afflicted 
with the disease, they also circled the town singing. Sure enough 
they straightway ceased being sick, and those who by chance already 
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ta’minitte’, miigé® kwiiya'cikicime’ce'si/nitter a niini’’sinitte. 
A‘poni‘a‘peniiwene"kawa"te". A‘ki‘cikeki’netagi ke'tena’megu 4 ‘i- 
‘ci’genig uketeminawe’‘siwen™'. Pe'ki’megu a tipwimiga’tenig™’. 

A‘cka“tcimi/“megu nak a’ kiwagamo”iwa%te'. Inina‘tea’ pe‘ki- 
5mego'n a‘ku'setagani’wiwa"tc'’. Winagii’ i’ni pe'ki’megu iai‘atya- 
4tci’mo'a“te uwittcikiwagamo'a’'’. “ Na‘i” inu’gi ma’n d'‘ci'A‘piine’- 
moyAgwe mAnA Anwiwi”igan™’. Ke'tena’megu i'cikenugwiin™". 
Ma’n a'wawi'cape’naitog uwiyani’nawi, é'mama‘ka’tiwig. Ni’- 
naiyu ma’n &‘ki‘cike’kine’miyigw i‘ci'a’semi'e’nagow’’’. Neme- 

10‘cd/me'sa netipwitawaw Ana“tci’mo'ite’; teagi’megu nete'citiip- 
wii tawaw’* ‘ma‘kwa’‘tei mama‘ka’tiéwin®™; ka’ta na‘ikemote- 
‘kani kigo’ a‘kwiya‘ku ki'ketemige’si kikemo’teyan®’; na’ka 
ka’ta me'to'sine’niwa kitata‘cimi’yagan™'; ikwiiwa ka’ta miisi 
wiipi kawi’yigan™’; nawa’%tcipwapa’m i”“kwaéwag*"; ma‘kwa tei 

15 kiwi’tagwiina na“ina® pe’“ki ki'cigi’waniini ki“uwiw’'’; ka’ta no’ta 
nAtawinemi yigan"' ; nawa“tei’meguki ci’wi tonu kiya’wi wi'l'ci'a- 
‘semi'a’watini me'to'si’neniw’”’,’ a‘iciicitte’’. A‘peni?tci neta- 
dtcimo'egwA.  Netipwiitawiwa’megu. Ke'tena na‘ike’nugwiin 
ii tii/pwa'ciigi nete'cita' e‘tcipe’ Inug™. Ma‘kata’wiweni pe'ki’megu 

20 naigenwi. Teagi’megu ma’n ini ninanugi pyi“tci'cike’kine’mi- 
yiigwe pyi‘tei'ca’wiyan™’, ini wite’namani ma’katawiweneg*". 
Aiyigwamigu*tca’ ketapeno'e’mwawagi wimama’kata’winig!”*’,” 
aina%te uwittcikiwaga’mo‘a’’. ‘ Ninatyu’ mani diya pwawi’megu 
ke’ kiine’tamani keyi'apa wapimama katiiw7 cigiin™™’ ; a nyananwipe- 

25 po/nwiiyan u’“teiwip", ‘kiwipina'ima’kataw’"’’ netegwa’pe'e yo'we 

ne‘me‘co'**.. Agw ini ni’na ke'kiineta’manini, mo'tei’megu ku’twa- 
‘cig ai ta'swipepo/nwiiyan aiyawa‘s'’, a’gwi ke’kaneta’manin™’. Ma- 
wa’“tei mene‘t a‘a‘ckiketeminawe’‘siyani neme'co'a nene’'ckimegw 

ini wi'i‘ea’wiyan a‘ciketeminawe’‘siyan™’. Kinwawa’megu aiyo” 

30 wawininemena’gawa'i na‘ina° wine’peyigwe nA‘ku’naman”’, a ci- 

keteminawe’'siyan®. Pwawi'a‘tci’mo'age pe’ki’megu pai’ya'ki*tei 

we’to'ka'a niya’w’", nete'cité‘a’pe’. Inu’gi no‘i’ga‘tca’ ta’/swi 

peponwiwat ape’no'agi ma‘katiwinet ama’kwime’nwikeg*", naka 

neguti’megu anemi‘a‘tcimo’awate kimo“tei ka'tcigi’ni*teini wi wa- 

35 patama’gowa"te a‘ciketeminawe’‘siwa“tc'. Ni’naiyo" In a‘ca’wi- 
yan", a/"pena“tei neta“tcimo’awa ne’me'co'*’,” &ina“te". 

Pe'ki/megon a mamigwa’‘soni*te ina’ u“tciwii’p'. Atya'pi'teina’- 
‘megu kiigo’" a‘pyi’toni*tci wipaga’towa"te'. Kabo’twe negu’t 
‘akwamata’mini*te  uwi%tcikiwagamo’'wawan™"’. Kabo’twan 

40 fi‘ne’peni*te", a'pyanu’tawu‘te. “Tanittea’ ma’ni wi'i'ca’wi- 

yagkve'?” aimette. “"O! kigd' a‘to/iwite nipo”katcigi wi paga’- 

‘towagki', ‘O’ni wi'mawa“tciyag*”’,” &i/4te*. “ Kra‘tcimo'ap’*’,” 
aina*te ini/ni pyié*tei'i/nina“tcimo'e’guttcin™. Na’ kan a’ pyani- 
dtei', “'O wi'pagatowagi pe'ki’ku'i,” a/initte’’. T’tep in ai‘ci’- 

45 wena“te ini‘ni utanwawa'i’ganan™, a'wiipwii’wa ‘wa‘te!’. A‘mawa’- 

oe 
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had caught (the disease) became well one by one. Then they ceased 
having the plague. Then he knew that his blessing was really true. 
It was very true. 

And later on they went around singing. At that time they 
were very much feared and respected. And (the one blessed) 
himself kept on giving full instruction to his fellow-members of 
Those who go about singing. “Now this day we depend upon 
this drum. It surely must be so. This is what comes of mak- 
ing one’s body terribly hungry, and fasting. You already know 
how I helped you. I obeyed what my grandfather told me; I 
obeyed him in everything when he told me, ‘fast earnestly in good 
faith; do not be in the habit of stealing anything; if you keep on 
stealing you will make yourself much poorer; and do not go around 
saying things against the people; do not go after women too soon; 
stop to notice women; whenever you are full-grown you may marry 
one who shall have lived quietly; do not desire to have one too soon; 

stop first to prepare yourself to help the people,’ so he used to say 
to me. He always gave me instructions; I indeed obeyed him. 
Surely obeying must be right, I have been thinking this day. Fast- 
ing is very proper. And all that you know I have been doing at 
this time, I obtained from fasting. Verily, be zealous in making 
your children fast earnestly,” he said to his fellow-members of 
Those who go about singing. ‘‘ Now it is a fact that I must have 
been made to fast before I knew anything; from the time I was five 
years old my grandfather used to say to me, ‘you must begin to be 
in the habit of fasting.’ I did not know anything then, even when 
I was more than six years old I did not know anything. When I 
was first blessed my grandfather especially forbade me to do as I 
had been blessed. If I had accepted it, I should have had power 
over you in such a way that you would die, so I was blessed. If I 
had not told him, I should have led myself in a very wrong way, I 

used to think. Now if children were made to fast when they are 
seven years old it would be right, and (it would be right) if they 
continued to tell one aged person secretly so that the manner of their 
blessing might be looked into by him. That is how I did, I always 
told my grandfather,” he said to them. 

They tried very hard from then on. Occasionally (someone) 
brought something for them to cook. Soon one of their fellow- 
members of They who go about singing fell sick. Shortly afterwards 
he died and was brought to (the one blessed). ‘‘Oh, what are we 
now to do?” he was told. “Oh, if those who are bereaved by the 
death have anything they must cook it. Then we shall gather,” he 
said. ‘‘You must tell them,” he said to the one who came to tell 

him at the time. When he came again he said, “Oh, they will surely 
cook (something).”’ The (one blessed) brought his drum there and 
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‘teinitte uwittcikiwaga’mo'a’. Naina’ wiipiwe’neme‘te inini 
naipe’ni‘tcin a mawipita’ ome*tei winwawagi” a’ ko’wima' &‘anemit- 
Anwiwi i’giwatei ne'ki‘megu pwawiki ciwigi‘tcipita’“ome*te a‘ta- 
‘cina’giwatte. Ki'ciwigi‘tcimatagwame'ka”ome"te a ponina’gi- 

5watc’. Me'to’“tci tatag a pya"teind'cka’wawa*te. I/ni wii%tci- 
‘ca’wiwatte. Naka’ me'to‘te aiattcimo’awattci kiteminago’wa- 
4tein™, Ca'ckigi’/‘megu negu’ti na’gaAmon i’yiniwe i‘ai/yowa "te". 
On ini'i na‘po'ka’nittei'’, ‘“Na‘i, wi'a%tcimo'e’‘nagowe wii’“te i'ca’- 
wiyag**’, ma’n inugi wa’nato'k a'kiwita‘cina’giyag**’. A’gw i'ce’- 

10 megu kiwita‘ci'upinagi’yagin™, miyowi'segin inini nina’n a‘ kiwa- 
gamo"iyag*’, mana‘tca’ tcinawimig*’**. Ka'tu’'siyig*v’, ‘wi- 
geund‘yituge wd’‘tci nepe’g*',’ i'citéaiyag*”*, kiima‘ka’tiiwip™’. 
Mai’yoyiigwe inini wi naga’moyig*”*. Ki ke’ kinemapwa’megu wii’- 
4tci ne’pugwiin™',” a’ “ina“te*. 

15 Negu’t in ikwi’wa witawaé’mawitanini nipe’ni‘tcin a'ma‘ka’ti- 
witte’. Ini/ni a‘ci’nagi“te 4“maiyo%te™: 

“Wi ye ye ‘e ‘e wi ye ‘e ‘e ‘A 

Wi ye ye ‘e ‘e wi ye ‘e ‘e ‘a 

Wi ye ye ‘e ‘e wi ye ‘e ‘e ‘a 
20 ‘A ‘e ya we.” 

A‘ci/nagi“te’. Ke'tena’megu kabd’tw 4‘a/“pa‘wa‘tcinepo/‘ini- 
atci*, A‘attcimo’egu“tei negu’ti. “‘Ke'tena’megu i‘cige’no‘apa,”’ 
ai’"te 1m ikwi’w™. Pe'ki’megu 4‘ ke'tcini’nema‘tci kiwaga’mo'a‘ 
in ikwi’wY*. Wate'tenaginigi” a’ mina‘?tei wipaga”tonitte™. 

25 Ki'anwiwa‘igip™’,’ a'inastcipa’pe’’.  Kegiiya”ipi ina’ neniw 
inini kiwagamo'i'kwiiwi'éwa a‘a‘sami'segi kaineta’minittc". Agwi- 
4teq'me’gupi nana’c a‘ce/nutcini mo‘tcipi’megu kigo’ i‘cike’ tci- 
‘uta/me'si“te!': itepime’gup i“aiwa ka‘cke'ta’wa%tcin utanwiwii iga’- 
nwawan?", 

30 Me'cena’ naka kabd’tw a’minitte a'wi’tima‘te’’. Uwiya’' si 
tatag a‘natawe’‘sinitte a‘saiya’’. ‘ Na‘i“ ma’n inina‘ape’ peki 
wiiwene’‘siwa%te A/‘satyag**,” 4/“initte!’. A'‘wi' “tceiwa ‘te Ina neniwa 
witanwiwa'i’ganit“’. Maniga’wawa‘te a”‘saiya’ ana’gwawa‘te". 
lya’ pya’yawa"te a‘nagi'cka’gowa"tci negu’t'’. ‘‘Pe'kimegoni ma’n 

35 iine’powa"tc’, manegi’megu Aga’miieg ina’mowag™'.  Cewii’n 
i'ce’megu na” kanigi wiipinepog*". Ata kwipi’sowag*. Nanoma- 
gi“megu a'kwama’tamog™', ini‘megu a‘ne’powa‘tc'’,”” aine“tc™. 
Iya/“megu pyiiya%tci' si‘si’'s a‘wii'pe’si' kwitte i’na witanwiwii i’- 
ganit*’. A‘a‘semi'e*tci/megu wi'i'cikegeniwipwiwa"‘igi‘ttc’. No- 

4omagi’megu a‘ki‘citeagipyani*te a’ mami‘cate’'sini*te a kiwina'ka- 
piti’giwa‘tei wigi’yapyin™. Nak aga’miieg aawa‘tc’’, 'a'co’- 
wiwattciku’ kegimi'cate’siwen™. A‘kiwipiti’gaiwa‘te i/n aga’mii‘eg 
jnamo/nittei''. A‘tetepwiiwii'i’giiwa “te dinegi'kwi'se’toni“te’. A‘ki- 
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began beating it. Then his fellow-members of They who go about 
singing gathered. At the time when the dead began to be led to be 
buried they themselves (They who go about singing) beat the drum 
on their way in the rear and sang there as long as he was not carefully 
buried. As soon as he had been carefully covered with earth they 
ceased singing. Ina way it was asif they came to say farewell (to the 
dead). That is why they did that. And it was as if telling the one 
by whom they had been blessed. They used only one song in the 
same spot. Then (the one blessed) said to those bereaved by the 

death, ‘Well, I shall tell you why we do this, why we go about 
singing unconcernedly this day. We do not simply go about singing 
joyous songs there; these are the wailing songs for us who are mem- 
bers of They who go around singing and for this, your relative. If 
you are grieved and think, ‘why, pray, did he die,’ you must fast. 
If you weep you must sing those (songs). Then you will know why 
he died.” 

Then one woman, whose brother was the dead, fasted. She wept 
as she sang those songs: 

(Merely syllables.) 

So she sang. Sure enough she soon dreamed why he died. She 
was told by one (person). “I guess that must be real,” that woman 
thought. That woman thought mightily of Those who go about 
singing. Whenever she had anything she gave it to them to cook. 
“You must beat the drum,” she would say to them. It is said that 

that man (the one blessed) made her a member of They who go 
about singing, as she was in too good faith with them (?%). It is said 
that she neyer was absent, even if she were greatly impeded by any- 
thing; whenever she heard their drum she went thither, it is said. 

Well, when they soon moved again (the one blessed) accompanied - 
them. They desired meat and hides, it appears. ‘‘Well, at this 
time hides are usually very fine,’ they said. The man who owned 
the drum went with them. They obtained many hides and departed. 
When they arrived yonder they were met by one. ‘‘ Very many are 
dead, many have fled across the river. But these also are beginning 
to die. They have fits. They are sick (but) for a very short time 
and then die,’”’ they were told. As soon as the one who owned the 
drum arrived yonder he began to cook. He was helped to beat the 
drum very quickly. In a short time (the members of his society 
had all come, each and every one being attired in regalia, and they 
again went around entering the wigwams. They also went across 
the river, wading with their finery on them. Then they went about 
entering (the wigwams) of those who had fled across the river. Then 
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‘ci/wiwa"tei ‘ini’megu nak a‘ poni‘a’ kwamata’mowa‘tc’. ‘O/ni 
nak a a%tci’mo‘a"te uwi!tcikiwiga’mo'a'"’, “ Na‘i’, Inug A‘ce’noyane 
ki'wiipyiwipwa’megu kigo'", icika’cki'igw u’wiyé’ a’pendiwe’ne- 
‘kate’. Agwi’ mani ni’na wi Anemikagigineniwi’yanin™’. Ne’ki 

5 ku“tei’megu dnemipe'cigwand kyatamowiigwiini’megu wi Anemi A 'pi- 

‘teag*'. Ki'a‘pi’nemupwagii’. Wi Anemime'to'sineni’witcig aiya- 
ne kiwi’megu ki Anemi'mnapitiga’netip™*’,”’ 4”ina‘te™. 

Neguta’megu' cegi’ kanawe ii ta’swipe’ponwa “te 
I'cegi/“megu a'wi'to' kag. 

10 Agwigii’’ mani ke’kiineta’manin i'cike’nugwin™’. Ana“tcimugi' 
oo ft it 

ca/‘ck"” 

i‘ne’po'itte™. 
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they circled the size of the village, beating the drum. When they 
were finished, then they again ceased being sick. Then he again gave 
instructions to his fellow-members of They who go about singing, 
“ Now, (the next time) when I am not here, you must begin to form 
some plan of your own, if you can help (?) anyone if he is stricken 
with disease. For I shall not continue to exist as a man forever. 
As long as you continue to conduct (this ceremony) uprightly, so long 
will it be the same. You must depend upon it. You must continue 
to initiate those who shall continue to exist as mortals in the future 
as your successors,” he said to them. 

When he was about fifty years old (the one blessed) died. It was 
because he permitted it. 

I do not know if this is so. It is merely what has been told. 



LINGUISTIC NOTES ON THE INDIAN TEXT. 

Elaborate linguistic notes on the Indian text contained in this 
paper are uncalled for since a grammatical sketch of Fox has been 
published in the Handbook of ‘American Indian Languages (Bull. 40, 
B. A. E.), and from time to time I have supplemented this in easily 
accessible periodicals and publications of the Bureau. See also this 
volume, p. 282 et seq., p. 345 et seq., p. 493 et seq., p. 538 et seq. 

Moreover, it has become abundantly clear that the above-mentioned 
sketch needs a thorough overhauling and that sooner or later a new 
and (let us hope) a more accurate grammar of Fox must be published. 

Nevertheless the following notes are added as an aid to the comprehen- 
sion of the Indian text. When paragraph numbers are given, they 
refer to the above-mentioned sketch. 

§ 21. Double instrumental particles are very uncommon; an exam- 
ple may be seen in aé'wipikakanoneti’egu“tc" (602.40). 

§ 28. At 572.12 there is an anomalous form of the future of the 

independent mode. I do not know whether it is purely an error or 
whether it is induced by the particle ma’. 

§ 29. The following remarks apply not only to the Indian texts 
contained in this volume but others as well: (a) when 4’- or wi- is 

not used and there is no ‘change’ the conjunctive syntactically is 
equivalent to the present subjunctive; (b) when a’- or wi- is not 
used and there is “change” a “when” clause of actual or immediate 
past occurrence is meant (pyiiya- appearing for pyii-); (c) when a 

negative is not used but final -ni is added, a “whenever” clause is 
the meaning. [This note is a slight modification of rules kindly 
furnished by Prof. Leonard Bloomfield.] 

§ 30. The termination -‘kani (prohibitive) is used with the force 

of a potential at 582.21 and a few other times. Similarly, Kickapoo. 
§ 32. Note the peculiar syntactical use of the future conjunctive 

of the interrogative mode in wi apwi‘eti’gwia'igi (582.6) why, they 
may wait for each other. A rare obviative of a participial of the 
interrogative mode is to be seen in wiwiwiwa’ni'in™” (572.13) whom- 

ever you may marry. Note the obviative pl. -nigwiini at 566.18. 
§ 35.3. It may be noted that kanagwa (short for agwi kanagwa) 

is construed with the conjunctive but without the expected addition 
of -ni. See 594.8, 600.22. 

§ 35.4. Present subjunctive with i-, having the force of the inde- 
pendent mode, instead of 4- and the past subjunctive. A couple of 
examples are to be found at 604.15, 604.16. 

§ 35.4. Present subjunctive (without &- or wi-) construed with 

keya‘apa, instead of past subjunctive (with a- [?], wi-). An example 

612 
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is to be found at 604.17: keyé'apaga® wina kici‘a kwamata/minit™ 
now it is a fact that they had been sick. 

§ 41. There are a number of passive formations that may be noted. 

(a) -gu'si- -gwat-: 576.28, 576.31, 580.33. 

(b) -ganiwi-: 606.5. 

(c) Negative of conjunctive mode of the indefinite passive. That 
such forms should occur, of course, is not unexpected; an example of 
the second person singular (-negini) is to be found at 564.29. 

(d) -inamegi: 560.25. 

(e) -igini: 606.24. 

(f) -we'tei: &nema’towe*te™, 578.17 (showing that the explanation 

given by me formerly [Bull. 72, B. A. E., p. 71] is incorrect). 
(g) Extremely indefinite passive; -pi in the third person singular 

of the independent mode, and -gi correspondingly in conjunctive 
mode. Owing to the extremely few forms I have collected of this 
formation (see also above, p. 347), the exact relation of this series to 

that in -4pi remains dubious; in some cases French on with the imper- 
sonal construction closely approximates the meaning. Examples are 
to be found at 560.20, 560.21, 560.22, 570.43, 572.3, 584.19. When a 
““whenever’”’ clause is used, -ni is added to -gi as in the ordinary con- 
junctive. See 560.21. Apparently no nominal subject or agent can 
be used with this construction. 

§ 45. The indefinite possessive pronoun u—ninawi (for the inani- 
mate singular), which I have noted above (pp. 347,348), occurs a 
couple of times in the Indian text, namely, uwiyani/naw™" (554.22) 
and uwiyani/nawi (606.8). 

§ 50. The novel cardinal number ke‘cagane‘siwe nineteen, is to be 
found at 586.40. 

§ 51. The novel ordinal 4'c6’nameg*"’ the first time, occurs at 576.23. 
Modernization.—Throughout the Indian text a number of verbal 

forms with i'- instead of ancient wi'- will be found. 
Anticipatory sentences involving realization.—The Indian text in this 

volume contains a number of anticipatory sentences involving realiza- 
tion. Unfortunately the forms met are confined to the third person 
singular and plural. These are -gwe and -wagwe, respectively. The 
obyiative is -nigwe. Obviously the wa of the last is the same as 
in -wate, -wa'sA, etc. Examples are: pitigimigatenig*”’ before 
it goes in (558.7), mageginenigwe before they are grown up (570.17), 
metipiéne’monig*** before they were completely satisfied in their 
mind (580.10-11), wisenigw(e) before he ate (604.25), uni?tcane'’si- 

wagwe before they had children (558.14). An isolated transitive form 
clearly belongs here, namely, ute'tapa’tamugw(e) before he saw it 

sufficiently to recognize it (568.13). 

Conditional sentences.—There are a number of novel constructions 
that occur in the Indian text contained in this paper that are not 
treated in the Algonquian sketch of the Handbook of American 
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Indian Languages (Bull. 40, B. A. E.); and we must further note that 
in some cases either novel constructions must be assumed or that the 

table containing the pronominal terminations of the potential sub- 
junctive (§ 30) is faulty. On a couple of other occasions I have 
pointed out that this table needs to be corrected or supplemented: 
see Bull. 72, B. A. E., pp. 68, 69, and above, pp. 284, 345, 346. 
Furthermore, in some forms the potential and potential subjunctive 
coincide. For the purposes of discussion it will be assumed that 

the pronominal forms in the table are correct and that the syntactic 
points are the novelties. Paragraph 35 of the above-mentioned 
sketch should be consulted. 

(a) Condition contrary to fact, past time: present subjunctive [not 

past] in protasis, and potential subjunctive in the apodosis. 
Examples: nicenwi wi’nA pe’mite awi’ta® ne‘ckina/wii'i's*’ (574.- 

31-32) now if he had shot at me twice, he would not have angered 
me; kici’ne‘ci's in A‘ca’'A pwaiwina ima‘kata’wiyan"™™ (580.18—-19) 

that Sioux would have killed me if I had not been in the habit of 
fasting; wiwiininemena’gawai .... nA‘ku’naman?’ (606.30) I 

should have had power over you .... if I had accepted it; 
pwawi a%tci’mo'age peki’megu pai’ya'kittci we’to'ka‘a niya’w** 
(606.31-82) if I had not told him, I should have led myself in a 

very wrong way. 
(b) Condition contrary to fact, past time: present subjunctive [not 

past] in the protasis, and potential [not potential subjunctive] in the 
apodosis. 

Examples: ki'cai’wiyan"” .... awitani ki'ci'cita‘cikutagi’‘to- 
kap** (564.11) if you had finished . . . . you would have suffered; 
kigo’ me’‘tend' icikegye’tenamiwani’ toyigwe pyinuta’wiyigwe 
menwawl ‘kigo"“’ (586.26-27) you would have done rightly only if 
you had really lost something and had come to me. 

(ec) Condition contrary to fact, past time: present subjunctive in 
protasis [not past subjunctive], and wi- with the past subjunctive 
{not potential subjunctive] in the apodosis. 

Example: negu’ti ne’sa’te kwiye’n i/ni wimenwitcaga’mago™* 
(600.2-3) if you had killed exactly one, we should have eaten him 

all up with pleasure. 
(d) Condition contrary to fact, indefinite time: present subjunc- 

tive in the protasis (negative fgwi, not pwawi-), conjunctive in 
apodosis (negative agwi and -ni, not pwawi-). 

Example: a’gwi m0’‘tcl pigwa’ge pemi‘ci’'saiyane  ke'tcipe’no- 
yan", a’gwi nagi’“teinanin™ (568.18-19) if I run, not even if 

there is a forest, if I go at full speed, do I halt in my flight. 
(e) Simple condition, indefinite time, permissive potentiality: 

present subjunctive in protasis, and potential in apodosis. 
Example: icitiayigwe ... . pyito’kiigo'a (596.43) if you 

desire, you may bring it. 
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(f) Simple condition, future tense in both clauses: present sub- 

junctive with wi- in the protasis, and independent future in apodosis. 
Example: winata’we'site ... . kiute'tena’megu (572.5, 6) if he 

shall desire it . . . . you will get it back. 
(g) “Less vivid future” condition of Greek grammarians: present 

subjunctive in the protasis, potential subjunctive in the apodosis. 
Example: pe’mwiyane awi’ta nana’‘ci me’cewi kap** (564.27-28) 

if you should shoot at me you would never hit me. Notice that 
from the Fox point of view this kind of a conditional sentence is 
exactly the same as that of a condition contrary to fact, past time, 
treated under (a). 

Clauses with ‘‘as soon as’’ and the future perfect of the independent 
mode.—There are a few sentences in the Indian text contained in 
this volume which from the English point of view should be translated 
“as soon as”’ with the future perfect indicative. In Fox the case is 
naturally different. The Fox terminations of the entire series is not 
known, though it is likely such a series must have existed. The ter- 
mination for the third person intransitive animate plural is -watini; 
that for thou ... him, her, them (an.) in the transitive forms is 
-Atini. Clearly these forms approach the present subjunctive in 
formation, but also the conjunctive of the interrogative mode. An 
entirely satisfactory solution can not be given on the basis of the 
forms available. Examples will be found at 576.44, 588.21, 588.23, 
588.28. 

The word a'ki‘ce'si’giiwa ‘tc! (604.32) they finished cooking, is pecu- 
liar though the formation is clear; the stem is ki‘ci- “‘completion;” 
-'s- an instrumental particle meaning done by heat; -igi- is naturally 
the animate auxiliary. This explanation, though no doubt correct, 
has some anomalies. 
A pair of peculiar compounds are ke’gi‘kwiwe and kega’pend'™ 

(both at 596.40), meaning “including women” and “including 
children,” respectively. Obviously kegi- is the same as the verbal 
stem kegi- “have with one.’ The terminal e is the same as in the 
case of adverbs and is attached to the nominal stems. 

The word dé uke'kyaimig** (572.11) ‘our elders’? apparently is 
anomalous in formation, but in reality it is not; the u and m are as 
in ordinary possessives; i is the animate auxiliary; i—gi as in indefi- 
nite third persons in the conjunctive. 
A wholly anomalous third person inanimate singular with poten- 

tial or probable force is to be seen in i'cige’no'apa (608.22) it must 
be so, I guess. There are formations in Kickapoo and other Al- 
gonquian languages which are evidently related to this type, but 
the form is too isolated at present to be definitely solved. 

If the text is correct, we have morphological and syntactical pecu- 
liarities at 580.23-24. 
A breach of concordance apparently is to be seen at 606.42—43 

unless one plural is the plural of majestatis. 



LIST OF STEMS. 

The following is a practically exhaustive list of all verbal stems 
which occur in the preceding texts. As a matter of course 1 have 
included what must be regarded as verbal stems from the Fox point 
of view, whether or not they are from the English standpoint. A 
few nominal stems are included for convenience. The reader should 
be familiar with Fox phonetic shifts before attempting to use this 
list for a stem is ordinarily only given in its original form so far as 
this can be determined.! 

In some cases the material contained in the Indian texts of this 
volume is not sufficient to do this. In such cases I have relied on 
my general knowledge of Fox, some grammatical notes on the texts 
obtained almost exclusively from Harry Lincoln (see pp. 27, 295, 

1 | herewith give succinctly (not in detail) the most important phonetic shifts which are not in the gram- 

matical sketch of Fox contained in the Handbook of American Indian Languages (Bull. 40, B. A. E.). 

Among the following are some important additions to those given by me, p. 72 of Bull. 72, B. A. E., as well 

as some modifications of those rules: the initial 4 of A'ckutawi “‘ fire’? becomes 6 when combined with the 

possessive pronouns; the same is true of a few other words: in the case of A'ki ‘‘earth, land,’ when the pos- 

sessive pronouns are used forms with both 4 and 6 occur but with a slightly different meaning; the forms 

with 6 refer to a bigger plot of ground; i becomes e¢ if the preceding syllable of a different morphological unit 

contains e; it becomes e if the following syllable of a different morphological unit contains a;it becomes eif 

the preceding or following syllable of a different morphological unit contains a; it becomes e when imme- 

diately followed by the instrumental particles -n- ‘‘ by the hand,” -‘ckaw- -'‘ck- ‘‘ by the foot,”’ -‘cw- -‘c- ‘‘ with 

something sharp,” -‘sw--‘s- ‘‘by heat,’’ even when they are conventionalin meaning; as well as whenimme- 

diately preceding the copula -‘si-; i becomes 7 when accented and immediately followed by y or w as wellas 

on the penult when followed by w;it also becomes 7 when immediately followed by the instrumental par- 

ticle -kaw--‘k-; it seems to become e before the instrumental particle -‘taw- -'t-; the combination -iwa-, where 

the dis not in the same unit as the 7, and where the w and darein the same unit, becomes -owd-; the combi- 

nation -wi- between consonants becomes -u- (d- also) under the conditions whereby i normally becomes e; 

i apparently becomes 4 as the effect of vocalic harmony in some cases, though the exact conditions can not 

at present be definitely stated; it becomes 4 before the instrumental particle -‘w- -'-; it also becomes a 

apparently by dissimilation in a few cases; before the inanimate copula -d-, -gi- becomes -gy-; -pi- -py-; -'si- 

‘siy-, while -4fci- loses its i; e becomes u before -gw- if the eis not on the penult; o becomes w before 

an immediately following -pw-, -gw-, -4ici", -t4", -te'; o becomes 6 before -wa or -'4; the wu of ugimawA 

‘chief’? appears as 6 when possessive pronouns are used; before -m- of the possessives, -w- and -y- 

disappear; wu becomes o before -m- under ill-defined conditions; -wA- between consonants becomes 6 for 

the most part; -ewi'- becomes -i'-; -w- after consonants and immediately followed by w or dis lost; tho 

numerals ni‘cwi ‘‘two,’’ ne‘swi ‘‘three,’’ nyadnanwi “‘five,’’ and tA‘swi ‘‘number”’ in iteratives (that is 

combined with -en-), and when they are made into animate intransitive verbs; moreover, in the last 

case lA‘swi appears as tA‘ci; the combination -aw- becomes -d- before an immediately following n, y, w, 

dtc, t (in final syllables), -@- before immediately following g and ¢ (normally), terminally -u';in the combi- 

nation of stems -a@ 4- becomes -d-; similarly -a@ 0- becomes -dyd-; -d A- under these conditions becomes -d-; 

-d e- under like conditions apparently becomes -e-; -yA- between consonants becomes -yd-; nm becomes ‘c 

before i, which is a new morphological unit; under like conditions ¢ and s become dtc and ‘c, respectively; 

the combination ny when not in the same unit becomes n; nouns lose part of their word-forming elements 

before the suffixes of the locative (singular and plural), and vocative plural; this applies to possessed nouns 

as well. There is at present evidence that many of the shifts given above likewise occur in several Algon- 

quian languages; and in some cases are undoubtedly proto-Algonquian. See also below, pp. 617, 618. 

616 
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378, 501), though also from Oliver Lincoln and Thomas Scott, the evi- 
dence contained in the Fox text previously published by me (Bulletin 
72 of the Bureau of American Ethnology) and grammatical notes on 
them, as well as the evidence contained in Jones’ Fox Texts, and the 
published Cree, Ojibwa, and Algonkin material. In a few instances I 
have used the facts shown by my unpublished Sauk, Shawnee, Cree, 
Ottawa, Potawatomi, etc., texts and grammatical notes. In one or 

two cases the Kickapoo tales collected by William Jones and trans- 
lated with comments by myself (Vol. 1x, Publications of the American 
Ethnological Society) have been of value, but the rather inadequate 

phonetics haye prevented me from using them systematically. As 
a whole, it may be stated that the number of uncertain stems has 
been reduced to a minimum. In every case where possible a few 
references are given to the texts by page and line to further facilitate 
its study. Where no such references are given, it is to be understood 
that such stems were abstracted from the grammatical notes on them 
(vide supra) or from my unpublished Fox texts. 

Stems which can not occur in initial positions are given with a 
hyphen before and after them. The list shows how much more 
numerous the stems which occur in initial positions are than those 

which can not. A word may be here said about certain stems which 
are given with an alternate terminal 4 4, e. g., nepa&-, nepii-. This 
means that the first and second persons singular of the independent 
mode end in -*", that 4 is used in all persons of all subordinate modes, 
changing to ai when immediately followed by such suffixed pronouns 
as begin with y (not taking into account cases where an auxiliary occurs 
between the stem and suflixed pronoun), that 4 is used in the first 

person plural exclusive and inclusive as well as second person plural— 
all of the independent mode; but that & is used in the third person 
animate and inanimate (where this occurs), singular and plural, of 
the independent mode. Stems given with terminal 4 change this 
to -"’ when the 4 occurs at the end of a word, but retain the 4 other- 

wise throughout save in the third person animate singular and 
plural of the participial mode, in which cases 4 is substituted for it; 
also this a appears as & before g. Broadly speaking, stems with & 
are noninitial, while those with 4 4 are initial. There are, however, 

some exceptions to this rule, e. g., kiwi-, return. There is evidence 

to show that this dual classification is not confined to Fox but likewise 
occurs in a number of Algonquian languages (for example, Shawnee 
and Peoria). 

It will be noticed that many auxiliaries and copulas are given with 
final t or n, but variants without these are also given. Up to the 
present time it has not been possible to formulate laws governing this 

3599°—257——i40 
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usage. I therefore give the rules known to me, and it will be seen 
that these apply in the vast majority of cases, even if not absolutely 
exhaustive: (1) Final t of -at-, -gat-, -migat- is retained before -ni-, 
-wi, -sA, e being inserted in cases where consonantic clusters would 
ensue which are foreign to Fox; (2) final.t of -at-, -gat-, -migaAt- is 
lost before -gi, -ge, -ge'e and negatives in -gini (such are the true 
forms), and these then are converted into -'ki, ete.; (3) -et- appar- 
ently behaves the same in retaining final t under the conditions given 
above, but also before -gi, etc., e being inserted to prevent the com- 
bination -tg-; (4) the final n of -an-, -gen-, -‘cin-, -‘sen- is retained 

terminally (-e being added), before -y- (which then disappears), -wa, 
-wagi (which then appears as -6gi), -w“tci (o inserted), -wi, -wani 
(which then appears as -Oni), -gwiini (u inserted), and the obscure 

-o'ApA; naturally all these combinations can not occur with all the 
stems listed; (5) the final n of -an-, -gen-, -‘cin-, -‘sen- disappears 
in case the stems occur before -gA, -gi, -ge, -ge’e (and the g in all cases 
is retained, in sharp contrast with rule 2), -‘sA (in contrast with 

rule 1), -ti-, -ni-, -n-, -m-; (6) -An- in the combination wigan- retains 

the n before the negative suffix -gini, e being inserted to prevent the 
cluster -ng- which is foreign to Fox. There is evidence to show that 
the same or similar rules obtain in several other Algonquian 

languages. 
Copulas (auxiliaries) can not be used indifferently with any given 

verbal stem, but, on the contrary, are restricted in use. I have 

therefore indicated under the main stem what copula or copulas 
goes with it when it or they are known. Similarly, it is important 
to know what instrumental particle or particles are used with any 
given verbal stem, for in Fox every transitive, middle, or passive 
verb (with a very few exceptions) requires an instrumental particle, 
whether these have retained their original meanings or have become 
purely conventional in use. Accordingly, where possible with the 
present means at my disposal, I have indicated the instrumental 
particle or particles that are combined with verbal stems. It will 
be remembered that for the most part it is a matter of convention 
as to which particle(s) go(es) with any given verbal stem; and there 
is good evidence to show that phonetic correspondents to the same 
instrumental particles occur in many other Central Algonquian lan- 
guages, and that in these other languages the correspondents are 
attached to the same verbal stems. So that this list should be of 
considerable use to the student of Algonquian languages in general 
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and not only to those of Fox.? Similarly, it is highly desirable to 
know what postverbal extensions (see Bull. 72, B. A. E., p. 74) go 
with any given verb stem, even if the precise use and significance 
of them is not yet known. These extensions run in sets: -t-, -“tci-: 
-t-, -tei-; -n-, -ci-. Apparently these extensions are elided before 
secondary stems beginning with p or 's; in such cases p becomes ‘p. 
It may be noted that these extensions seem only to occur with stems 
which can occur in the initial position. Where I have been able, 
I have indicated what set goes with each verbal stem. In so far 
as it appears that phonetic correspondents to these occur in several 

2 For convenience I give here the principal Fox instrumental particles; the meanings are indicated 

when the particles have not become conventional in use: 

With logical animate object. With logical inanimate object. 

- "to 

m with the mouth t 

m t 

Ww t 
a < 

‘pw with the teeth ‘pu 

n with the hand n 

n t 

n to 

‘ew with something sharp e 

‘sw by heat 's 

*ckaw with the foot ‘ck 

“ckaw Sek 

naw n 

taw t 

‘taw ‘t 

‘kaw ‘k 

gaw” ‘g 
‘s ‘t 

‘s | “to 

The inanimate instrumentals t6 and ‘to do not take the ordinary transitive construction but are com- 

bined with the simple intransitive pronouns. There is a clear parallelism between kepyiitawipwa you 

(pl.) bring to me, kepyaétonepena you (pl.) bring to us, nepyiitaégogi they bring it to me, on the one hand, 

and pyiitowA he, she brings it, pyitote if he, she brings it; etc. [Not to obscure the issue with complex 

symbols, the above words have all been given with full sounding terminal vowels: see p. 44.) _It may be 

suggested that taw ‘taw may be rather parallel to amaw (see Michelson, International Journal of American 

Linguistics, 1:301). Now this last is a clear compound of Am (which occurs so frequently as the inanimate 

objective pronoun) and aw; so taw and ‘taw are probably compounds of t and ‘t and aw. Yet there are 

some cases where 0 in t6 and ‘to is not strictly comparable in use to aw of Amaw, e. g., ne ‘towA uwiyawi 

he kills himself (literally, he kills his body). At thesame time this very example is additional proof of the 

compounded character of ‘to. For the stem ne- (kill) takes the instrumental ‘s with animate objects, e. g., 

ne‘siwa he, she kills, him, her. Now the instrumental ‘s (with animate objects) in the majority of cases is 

replaced by ‘t (with transitive construction) when the object(s) is (are) inanimate, thus, ku'stiwA he, she 

fears him, her, but ku'tamwa he, she fearsit. Similarly, the pair n t tends to show the td in the pair n to 

isa compound; but as a matter of convenience they are given as to and ‘to. 

It may be well to state that there is a correlation between the instrumentals t ‘t and the post verbal exten- 

sions t ‘t, respectively (on these latter, see p. 619). Soitcan be predicted with certainty that ifa given stem 

has a postverbal extension, if it has a t-like instrumental with inanimate object, it will be t, not ‘t, and 

vice versa, In alike manner there is a correlation between the instrumental gaw and the auxiliary gii. 

Whether the instrumental particles ‘ew, ‘sw, ‘pw should be given rather as ‘cu, ‘su, ‘pu, respectively, 

is a difficult question to answer with absolute certainty. 
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Algonquian languages, and that in these other languages they occur 
united with precisely the same corresponding stems and are used in 
an analogous manner, it is felt their citation will be of value not only 
to the Fox specialist but also to the general student of Algonquian 
languages. 

It has been a matter of difficulty to assign the meanings given the 
stems on account of their weak, almost colorless meanings by them- 
selves. It is only when stems are combined with each other or 
instrumental particles and according to the context of the sentence 
that very definite senses can be assigned to whole combinations. A 
few homonyms occur. 
A few stems given wrongly by me previously have been corrected. 

The following alphabet order has been adopted: a, a, A, 4, 4, e, 
a a silent tecleze 
1, 1, 0, oO, u, al, ) © ? ; ) 

“tin Gla Sh Wy 19} [Oy Loy ae A iy, 

ey a Ss, Ls ey Nm hy Cy Gh es WE, Sie, th 
For a tabular view of the phonetic 

elements of Fox as I conceive them, see page 44. 

-a‘0- drag (-n- -t6- instr.) ; ride (passive 

construction).! 398.19, 598.44. 

-a'd- (-n- instr.). Exact meaning ? 

Combined with mya-, make sorrow- 

ful; obtain mercy from. 510.37. 

-awa'l- year. 408.16, 410.37-38, 442.1. 

awa- carry, carry off, take (-n- -td- 

instr.). 48.14, 48.21, 78.1, 122.5, 

314.8, 314.15, 314.21, 318.9-10, 

382.34, 392.31, 394.44, 396.2 (twice), 

398.39, 416.44, 418.21 (twice), 418.26, 

418.38, 466.13, 508.26, 534.23, 534.41, 

584.16, 592.28, 600.26. 

awaA- hand (with postverbal -t-; -n- ‘‘by 

the hand” instr.); combined with 

-a'ku- dedicate, consecrate.2 390.11, 

400.24, 506.16, 510.12, 510.40, 524.41. 

awa- warm one’s self (middle voice 

[-‘so-]; initial or secondary stem ?). 

578.33. 

1 This list was revised in the field. 

their assistance. 

August, 1925. 

-awd- be related to (with -m- instr.). 

392.26. 

awi- be (not the copula); behave; with 

-"- instr. lend; combined with sagi- 

menstruate (idiomatically); com- 

bined with wi- ‘‘with,” dwell with, 

be married to (-w- instr. when tran- 

sitive, but absent in certain forms). 

54.17, 56.16, 64.38, 78.38, 96.8, 
98.32, 114.21, 114.22, 252.40, 302.16, 

302.17, 310.37, 310.37-38, 312.16, 

320.3, 388.12, 388.13, 388.30, 404.31, 

414.27, 422.10, 440.28, 454.22, 456.18, 

506.29, 508.3, 510.8, 518.238, 552.25, 
554.9, 554.25 (twice), 572.9, 572.20, 
574.35, 602.4. 

awo- curse, imprecate 

180.38. 
a- use (with -w--t-instr.). 90.15, 90.16, 

398.20. 

evil upon. 

I express my thanks to Harry Lincoln and George Young Bear for 

Where stems in this list differ from those in the texts the former are to be preferred. 

2 On page 619 I have explained that the postverbal extensions run in the three sets -t- -dtci-, -‘t- -‘tei-, 

-n- -'ci-, and that precise rules governing their usage are not known. 

n- do not occur before consonants save before such stems as reject a preceding i: see -wigi-, -wiw4- 

Before vowels both sets occur, but in such cases -4tci- -‘tci- -‘ci- lose their i exactly as the ter- 

-t 

-wiiwigi-. 
minal i of stems normallydisappears in composition before vowels. 

4i,e, 0; -dtei--'tei--‘ci- before a, i, u. This suggests that -4tci- -'tei- -‘ci- really stand -‘t--n- occur before a, A 
for earlier -t-+-i-, -'t--+--i-, -n--+-i- (which would be in conformity with phonetic law: see p. 616). 

However, it may be stated that -t- 

Such rules as can be given are: -t- 

See also 

under -wi- and -wiigi-. Note especially that where i phonetically shifts to e (or 0) t ‘t n occur; in short, 

we start with -t--+--i- -'t--+--i- -n-+--i-, and these combinations alter subsequently. 

-‘kaw- -'k- i appears as I exactly as in the case of final i of verbal stems. 

Before the instrumentals 

It may be added that the above 

line ofreasoning applies to the postverbal extensions in several other Algonquian languages. Allied to this 

is the problem as to whether the final i ofso many stems may not be really a morphological element: sce p. 

764 of Bulletin 40 ofthe Bureau, Part 1. If we assume it is, it would nicely account for such doublets as 

ne's- ne'ci-; we should then start out with such forms as ne's-+--i- which would then subsequently alter in 

conformity to phonetic law. Unfortunately a residuum exists which can not be accounted for in the 

manner suggested. 
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a- imitate (with -n- instr.). 

382.6, 468.19. 
-a- blow, be blown (of wind; with -‘cin- 

-naw- 

-‘sen- and their derivatives). 186.40, 

188.3, 188.4, 188.7, 188.8, 188.33, 

194.5, 562.15, 594.29. 
-a- flee (always middle voice). 58.40, 

62.15, 398.45, 574.33, 574.35, 594.5, 

608.35. 
-a- boil; with -‘sw- -‘s- instr.; -ta- 

copula; stem perhaps na-. 248.8, 

248.9 (twice), 254.17, 254.25. 
-4- an inanimate copula; corresponds 

to animate -'‘si-. 64.8, 70.26, 74.20, 

82.16, 84.37, 118.40, 296.38, 300.12, 

302.39, 380.23, 386.27, 392.29, 408.29, 
412.34, 412.35, 484.31, 486.27, 508.22, 

528.27, 554.21, 562.15, 562.27 (twice), 

588.16, 594.2, 594.15. 
a-, 4- go; combined with wit- (see wi- 

with) and -m- instr., accompany; 

with inan. copula -migat-. 48.8, 

48.12, 48.17, 50.1, 52.43, 54.30, 56.10, 

56.15, 56.19, 56.21, 60.10, 116.28, 

178.1, 296.30, 306.24, 310.16, 314.4, 
330.29, 384.28, 404.33, 448.36, 474.14, 

486.38, 522.5, 522.7, 568.16, 600.30, 

600.32. 

-a‘ka- (middle voice, -‘so- -taé-) dry, 

burn. 268.19, 556.18, 582.13-14, 
596.7. 

-a‘ka- throw at (-‘w- instr.); phonetic 

(?) modification of a stem -a‘ka- 

throw. 168.25, 428.39. 

-a'ki- throw. 220.36, 268.34, 272.33. 

-a‘ki- land, earth. 576.9, 600.31, 

600.34. 

-‘ko- shut. 326.25. 

a‘kowi- rear (of space), ago (of time). 

146.28, 258.14, 328.10, 330.40, 330.41, 

550.14, 554.26-27, 560.4, 570.23. 
a‘ku- plainly, clearly; stem probably 

really a‘kwi-; -‘taw- -‘t- instr. 72.30, 

72.31, 72.33, 72.34: 

-a‘ku- determine, regulate (-n- -n- 

instr.); combined with awa- hand, 

dedicate, consecrate. 74.18, 80.12, 

236.21, 244.14, 408.23-24, 464.9, 

510.19, 510.40, 524.41, 524.42. 

-a‘ku- paint; derived from wa‘ku-. 

224.3, 224.3—4. 

-a‘ku- meaning ? 

a‘kw- more, most. 

62.37. 

52.36, 
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-a'kwi- wood (correctly analyzed ?). 

48.17. 

a*kwama- be sick; in Fox a transitive 

verb with inanimate object; -t- 

instr. Evidently a compound in 

origin: see -ama-, and cf. Ojibwa 

a'ku-si- be sick. 46.11, 50.12, 70.24, 

316.39, 416.37, 506.7-8, 506.10, 

552.35-36, 564.1. 

a‘kwama- watch closely. 48.7. 

a'kwd- be angry. 58.35, 90.31, 320.18, 

556.42, 572.19. 

a‘kwi- dangerous; 

454.22. 

a‘kwi- exact meaning ? used in combi- 

nation with co'cki- straight. 234.12, 

234.26. 

-a‘kwi- hard matter at rest; often 

means wood, tree, forest; combined 

with me't- (see me-), bare ground, 

nothing at all; combined with this 

and followed by natuni- (see natu-, 

-ni-), search the bare ground for 

food; copulas -‘si- -at-; also -a-; 

rarely -‘cka- -‘ckai- and -4tcin-. 

318.31, 318.32, 318.39, 330.44, 556.17, 
576.39. 

often, a weapon. 

a‘kwipogw- sour. 306.5. 

-aga- fly; a rare, sacrosanct stem. 

466.12. 

-igi- exact meaning ? (with -'- - ‘td-in- 

str.) used in combination with ketemi- 

piteous; and similarly in Sauk, Kicka- 

poo, Cree, Montagnais, Ojibwa, and 

Algonkin, and hence probably also in 

other Central Algonquian languages. 

48.24, 56.25, 300.28, 300.32, 390.32, 

390.40. 

-ago- be related to (with -m- -t- instr.). 

94.11, 158.37, 184.29, 380.30, 396.20, 

510.29, 522.12, 536.22. 

-4g0- appraise a person’s ways; with 

menwi- to like a person’s ways; 

with mya- to dislike a person’s 

ways. 302.35-36, 328.25, 328.37. 

agwa- pile (-n- -td- instrumentals; 

-‘so- -ti- middle); combined with 

kiwi-, be stretched out (often of a 

dead person); with -pi-, sit in a 

clump, rest. 46.40, 58.34, 58.37, 

86.4, 118.2, 304.16, 410.17, 436.4, 

460.1, 534.27, 536.14-15, 536.15, 

600.9. 
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agwikanagwa‘i- become nothing (ani- 

mate); derived from Agwikanagwa 

and the auxiliary -i-. 600.19—20. 

a‘ci- teach, advise, permit (secondarily) 

(with -m- instr.); get a person to be 

as they themselves are (-‘- instr.). 

270.18, 312.19, 312.21, 322.22, 412.30, 

416.9. 
A'ci‘cim6- have a stillborn child (with 

-~ké- auxiliary). 462.22, 488.32, 

490.3. 
a‘citami- in turn, in return. 570.44. 

A‘cowi- cross (of space), the next page 

(of paper). 46.29, 180.19, 180.22, 

180.33, 196.26, 388.16, 514.15, 522.35, 

598.8. 
a‘cka, a‘cki- fall, go rapidly. 46.34, 

54.8, 70.12, 74.36, 114.43, 148.39- 
40, 406.9-10, 468.22, 476.15, 558.5, 

568.18, 568.14. 

actei- tell, tell of (with -m- instr.); 

middle voice when intransitive; 

quasi-root A4%tcimo-. 46.5, 48.24, 

52.29, 60.33, 68.44, 300.5, 302.24, 

308.7, 314.31, 324.44, 390.36, 392.19, 
508.15, 512.8, 550.4, 558.20. 

adtei- afresh, anew; with -‘- -‘t6- instr. 

The evidence of Cree and Ojibwa 

shows the true stem is a- with post- 
verbal -t- -‘tci-. At present I have 

not positive evidence from Fox 

itself to prove that this is the case. 

154.20, 236.12, 390.40, 430.22, 468.11, 

508.2, 560.21. 

attci‘ka- lean against (-t6- instr.) A 

compound in origin: see a%teipi- 

and -‘ka- leave. 578.20, 578.37- 

38, 580.9. 
adtcipanagittci- all sorts of 

64.13-14, 304.44, 382.41-42. 

a‘tcitwa- speak convincingly; fossil- 

ized compound: see -wa-. 90.26. 

attcipi- lean against; obviously a com- 

pound in origin: see aski‘ka- and 

-pi-, sit. 230.4. 

at- de novo, again ? If so, ef. a%tei- 

afresh, anew. 474.39, 474.40, 

474.43. 
atawi- anew, afresh. Perhaps a com- 

pound in origin: see a%tci, afresh, 

anew; and awi-; yet this violates the 

ordinary Fox rules of phonetic com- 

binations. 208.32. 

ways. 
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ata‘kya- plant (-‘w'- -'- instr.); com- 

bined with -'‘se-, place another 

foundation. 506.39. 

atage- power; probably for atagi- in 

accordance with phonetic law. 
64.42, 154.37. 

atapi- move to a new location; per- 

haps a compound in origin: see 

atawi- etc., and api-. 146.22, 174.5, 

182.42, 184.1. 

-ate- live (with copula -‘si-). 46.11, 

52.1, 318.27, 380.31, 386.1, 550.12. 
ate‘ci- exclusive. 564.16. 

ate‘s- separately; goes with Ate'ci-. 
212.33. 

ato- relate, tell of, call (with -t- instr. 

forinan. object). 66.42, 74.17, 296.1, 
382.2, 512.15. 

atowa-, atowé- speak a (different) lan- 

guage; speak to. 126.41, 312.33. 

a‘te- blame (-n-instr.). 448.34. 

-A‘sami- facing. 70.16, 72.22, 74.10, 
126.38. 

-a‘se- a subsidiary form of -a'sen-. 

408.6. 

-a‘sen- blow (of wind); a compound in 

origin: see -a- blow. 

-a‘si- climb. 118.40, 476.1. 

-a‘si- shine. 408.35, 416.25. 

a‘siyand- use like a breechcloth; de- 

rived from 4'‘siyan"'* breechcloth. 

306.41. 

anawi- sneak upon (-n- -t- instr.). 

382.13. 

anawi- unable (with -m- instr., fail to 

coax; with -‘to- [inan.], be unable; 
with copula -'si-, unable to obtain it). 

46.33, 318.7, 406.14, 448.11. 

ana‘kwa- place on knitting sticks. 

302.8. 

-Ana'kwi'sa- string a bow (-"- instr.). 

382.27. 

-ana'‘kw- sky; combined with negwi- 

cloudy (-at- copula); the evidence of 

Ojibwa shows this historically is an 

initial stem in Fox, but I have not 

material at hand to actually estab- 

lish it as such. 62.29, 62.32, 380.27, 

392.43, 594.28. 

-anagi- cavity; combined with -igwa- 

eye. 134.2, 316.6, 474.28, 474.29. 
anagi- customary. 162.23(?), 272.4, 

276.27. 
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-ine- meaning ? 328.42. 

-ane- hole; derived from wan(e)-. 

172.30. 

ane‘ko- in order, succession. 126.1, 

138.8. 
ane‘k6- lengthen. 166.10. 

ane‘kwi- futurity, succession; related to 

dne'ko-. 316.21. 

anem- be windy; when used without a 

preceding initial stem, anemanem- 

(not 4nem-) alone occurs; with inan. 

copula -at- and its derivative -a-; 

probably unrelated to -a- blow. 

120.3, 122.1 (twice), 138.5, 186.39. 
Anemi- overpower (-‘- instr.), endanger; 

with copula -'si- be in adversity, be 

sicker (secondary meaning). 160.1, 

160.9, 328.40, 576.19, 598.41. 
anow4- fail to obtain permission; prob- 

ably a fossilized compound of anwi- 

and -wa-. 414.36, 414.37. 

-anowii- tail (so when incorporated in 

verbs). 58.27—28, 58.28, 60.11—-12. 
ano- be unable (-m-instr.). Related in 

some way to anwi- 94.6, 142.21 (if 

-6- -d- contract to -6-), 148.32, 322.32. 

anwi- disbelieve, refuse [secondarily] 

(with -‘taw- -‘t-instr.). 56.8, 56.27, 

60.37, 280.16, 298.37, 400.37, 576.7. 
anwi- fail, be unable (-‘kaw- instr.); 

combined with -dne- reproach, dis- 

believe. 82.37, 126.4, 194.25, 322.44, 

604.5. 
-Apa- (with -m- -t- instr.) see, look at; 

derived from wapa-. 118.32, 118.39, 

190.37, 298.31, 316.5, 380.23, 508.5. 

-ipa- dawn; derived from -wapa-. 
330.4243, 524.24. 

-ape'ki- anything hard, of stone, metal; 

-At- copula. 136.43, 204.37. 

ape- come back to life; -‘si- copula; 

hence the stem presumably is 4pi-. 

400.2. 
ape‘tawi- half. 138.44-140.1, 210.19. 

api- untie; for api‘cku- which is de- 

rived from 4pi‘ckwi-, see Bull. 72, 

B. A. E., p. 78. 156.18, 518.3, 518.4, 

518.15. 
api- precise meaning ? immediate past 

time and motion areimplied. 54.19, 

156.18, 170.18, 266.33. 
-api- look, see; in some way related to 

-apa-, etc.; goes with wapi-. 46.27, 

46.28, 304.8, 316.7, 408.34. 
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apiwitéi- make up a party ? the exact 

difference in the meaning between 

this compound and witi- (see wi- 

with; 4-, 4-) is unknown to me. 

unless to express past time: see 

api-. 602.20. 
apita- a shortened form of apiwiti-. 

602.18. 
-apo- fluid; combined with tagwi- and 

the instrumental -‘kaw-, mix with 

soup. 236.33, 248.27, 532.26. 

-apd- boil (possibly an initial stem; 
-‘s- instr.). 156.35, 156.36, 158.9. 

apot- upside down; with -n- -n- instr., 

hold upside down. 194.19 (?), 

512.17. 

-Apyé- extend; with -a- copula; with 

pemi- flow (of water). 58.42, 66.34, 

144.26, 296.23, 400.15, 528.27. 

-Apyigi- piece, division, slice; usually 

in symbolic language. 514.10 (twice), 

550.34. 
A‘pa‘wa-, &‘pa‘waé- dream. 

330.26, 404.10, 550.5. 

a‘pe- (with -t-, -4tci-) forever, always. 

148.1, 152.21, 296.23, 310.43, 384.2, 

390.35. 
a‘pe'se’ka- strangle to death. 156.34. 

a‘pena- take vengeance on. 94.1. 

a‘pena- not take care of, starve (-td- 

instr. for inan. obj.). 438.9, 440.32— 

33. 
-a'peni- be afflicted with disease (no 

auxiliary); obviously related to 

A‘pend- be afflicted with a disease 

(-kd- auxiliary); Cree has an exact 

phonetic equivalent. Correct the 

previously given stem to -a‘pena- 

and a‘pena-. 552.21. 

a‘pendwi- alike; related to a‘pene alike. 

230.9. 
-a‘po- boil (medicine). 318.12. 

amanowi- lustful; exact form of the 

posterior portion uncertain. 222.17, 
248.29. 

-ame'ka-, -ame‘ka-, phonetic transfor- 

mations of -Ame‘ki-. 410.16, 410.18, 

410.23, 608.4. 
ami- know; combined with -nagwi- pay 

attention. 306.13. 

-dme'ki- earth; an apparent doublet of 

-ame‘kwi-: see Bull. 72, B. A. E., 

under -ame'ki-. 204.43, 

48.14, 70.1, 

p. 74, 

254.42. 
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-dAme'kwi- earth; solid body, and so, 

sky. 144.16 (twice), 144.21, 380.24, 

392.42, 532.36, 532.39. 

ami- contrive to. 50.34, 304.36, 386.19, 

512.5, 552.33. 

umi- move (camp). 

572.36. 

Gwa‘si- more. 

308.9, 556.9. 

awiwi- a little bit. 262.35. 

-iwe- promise (-m-instr.). 190.40. 

A- place, own (-‘s- -‘t6- instr.); be 

placed (inanimate copula -'tié-); at 

times, practically a copula. 60.22, 

60.26, 60.27, 78.23, 82.22, 314.9 

(twice), 318.41, 384.7, 388.25, 406.41, 

512.28, 554.26. 

-a- eat, bite (with -m- -t- instr.) ; middle 

voice when _ intransitive. 88.39, 

88.41, 128.7 (twice), 202.37, 298.14, 

600.2. 

-A- an inanimate copula derived from 

-at-. 56.38, 114.8, 316.25, 316.27, 

406.16, 466.33. 

-A- an inapimate copula derived from 

-an-. 138.41, 140.30, 142.18, 298.15, 

330.44, 484.12. 

A‘ka- burn (-‘sw- -‘s- instr.; -‘so- -ti- 

middle). 90.17, 204.40, 278.36, 

314.36, 556.20. 

A‘ka- watch; apparently only occurs 

56.13, 62.13, 

when combined with wapa-. 62.8, 

314.28, 462.20. 
A‘kawi- pursue (-‘- instr.). 576.20. 

-A‘kamigi- land, earth (substantival) ; 

-at- copula. 56.1, 392.34, 396.18, 

468.9, 474.10, 512.20. 
-a‘kiwi- “have doings” in slang seuse. 

310.39, 314.28, 330.29, 416.2-3. 

A‘kowa- the last. 532.3, 532.16. 
a‘ko‘ckanawaé- wear out (of clothing). 

64.26. 
A‘ku- as far as; clearly derived from 

A‘kwi-; but by what phonetic process 
is unknown in the cases cited below. 

164.32, 164.33 (twice). 
-a‘kya- earth. 470.9, 514.12. 
A‘kwawi- fill. 62.39, 314.20. 
-a'kwa- course (of sun); with nawi- 

noon; combined with this and wa‘tci 

(see u-), idiomatically south. 48.13, 

296.34, 382.17, 508.20, 550.4. 
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A‘kwi- extend; with -‘ck- instr. in pro- 

portion as one wears out (clothing, 
etc.); with -‘c- instr., cut off as far 

as. 46.26-27, 58.42, 66.34 (twice), 

68.37, 140.1, 316.20, 384.27, 384.36, 
444.10, 506.38, 556.18. 

A‘kwi- exhaustion. 46.32. 

A‘kwi- (with postverbal -t- -4tei-) sur- 

face. 392.40, 400.27. 

A‘kwiya*%tci- worse, more so. 

12, 440.28. 

Agam- the other side of. 388.14—-15. 

Agawa- (with -n- -t- instr.) desire, want. 

86.36, 310.34, 382.19-20, 560.35. 

Agawi- barely. 52.3-4, 600.6. 
-Aga- sing (-mo- middle); derived from 

naAga-, 594.26, 608.23, 608.25. 
Age- a subsidiary form of agen-. 414.7. 

Agen- disappear (evidently a fossilized 

compound with -gen- as the posterior 

member; or Agi- compounded with 

-en-. 
Agi- disappear, lose (-'- -‘td- instr.; -'so- 

-ti- middle). 48.28-29, 144.12, 

144.13, 474.37, 562.19. 
-agi- pay. 58.26, 58.27. 

Ago-hang up (-n- -t6d- instr.; -“tcin- and 

-tii- auxiliaries when intransitive). 

66.39, 122.34, 124.1, 144.35, 314.37, 

392.9, 392.43. 
Agoni- snowy; in origin a compound. 

550.29. 
Agu'si- play the bowl and dice game. 
Agwa- motion out of the water. 

AgwaAna- cover (precise meaning ? -‘w- 

-‘- instr.); a compound of agwi-, but 

the posterior element is obscure: 

Cree and Ojibwa have exact pho- 

netic equivalents of the compound, 

582.27, 600.12, 600.12-13. 
Agwapi- fasten; with reduplication, 

Agwagwapi-; though in origin surely 
a compound of agwi- cover and -api- 

tie. 578.19. 
Agwi- cover (-‘- instr.) ; the exact mean- 

ing of the compound agwana- (-‘w- 
-‘- instr.) is not clear, though both 
Cree and Ojibwa have exact pho- 
netic equivalents. 436.3, 444.18. 

Agwi- be in water. 162.22. 
a‘ca- feed (-m- instr.; -t- when a dou- 

ble object construction is used). 

48.21, 296.34, 572.9. 

414.11- 
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A‘cAt- repay (used only of repaying 

the goods and clothing given an 

adopted person at the time of an 

adoption-feast). 384.30. 

A‘ce‘ki- adopt (-‘- instr.); the modern 

form of u‘ce'ki-. 482.5. 
A‘ceno- disappear, die (euphimism), be 

absent. 54.6, 60.39, 300.37. 
A‘ci- make, get one in the habit of 

(rarely with postverbal -‘tci-; -‘to- 

instr. with inanimate objects); build 

(with auxiliary -gi-); build for some 

one (-gaw- instr.) ; frighten out of the 

brush (of animals; -‘kaw- instr.). 

52.44, 296.5, 296.31, 410.40, 442.26, 

454.23. 
A‘ci- near, against (with postverbal -t- 

-it¢ci-). 488.36, 488.39, 488.40. 
A‘ci‘ckiwi- mud. 560.12, 562.11, 

564.20. 

A‘cita‘i sufficiently? 414.9. 

A‘citoni- trade (with the auxiliary -ga-, 

but in this case the whole combina- 

tion must be given as a‘citoniga-, 

A‘citonigé- [see p. 617]); trade with 

(with the instr. -gaw-). 58.24, 60.18, 

60.20-21. 

A‘cka- dry up (with -‘sa-, -‘sai-; with 

copula -‘ta- if caused by action of 

the sun). 484,.27—28. 

A‘cka- be weary, tired (with postverbal 

-4tei-). 302.41, 398.30. 
A‘ckattci- later on; -wi- copula. 

580.15. 
A‘ckepyd- drown. 58.18, 58.19, 144.17— 

18, 316.7. 
A‘cki- first, fresh, new. 46.9, 302.23, 

386.1, 452.3, 506.34. 

A‘cki- weary, tired. 172.6—7, 222.29. 

A‘cki- worry (combined with -itaé- and 

-fine-); perhaps same as A‘cki- weary, 

tired. 142.32 (twice). 

A‘ckipagi- green. 54.36, 380.26, 392.43, 

399.23. 

A‘ckwa4- last, final; with -a- for copula. 

90.22. 
-a‘ckwa- belong to a society (not in 

ecommonuse). 514.25, 514.26,516.14. 

A‘ckwi- save (-‘- instr. for logical ani- 

mate objects; -n- in double-object 

constructions). 56.18, 62.21, 80.14, 

86.31. 
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A‘ckwi- stay, remain. 56.13, 56.14, 

86.31. 

A‘tei- plant (with -ga- auxiliary). 

402.37, 484.36, 558.23. 

Attci‘kwi- become pregnant. 46.7, 

316.12. 

-A‘tciga-, -A¢tcigi- flow, leak. 306.43. 

A‘tel- against. 436.26, 436.27. 

-At- an inanimate copula; corresponds 

to -‘si-, an animate copula. 54.21, 

58.2, 62.29, 82.14, 316.15, 526.36, 
528.1. 

Ata- (perhaps Ataw-) 

330.32. 

Ata- trade with (-m-instr.); ‘‘to trade” 

is atawd-, with -wd- nearly as in 

mi‘ciwa- make a giving; Cree has 

phonetic equivalents of both of these. 

604.16. 

Ata‘kwiapi- have fits (middle voice). 

608.36. 

Ata'p- pick up, select (secondarily; -n- 
-n- instr.; probably ata‘pi- is the 

original form of the stem, though this 

has not been shown conclusively). 

118.21, 118.27, 318.1, 414.7, 508.26, 
558.16, 592.20. 

Atawa- trade; a compound in origin; 

see Ata-. 60.20. 

-ata- strike down (-‘w- instr.); com- 

bined with ki‘cki-, whip. 90.33, 

296.26, 382.12, 510.9, 576.25. 

-ata‘ugu- carry a load on the back. 

170.17. 

Atama-, atamd- smoke. 

208.18, 386.11. 

Atendwi- less. 68.25, 88.8, 206. 25-26. 

-ato- ask, summon (-m-instr.). 458.10— 

11, 458.11. 

-Atu- seek (combined with -ni-); de- 

rived from natu- (combined with 

-ni-). 600.23. 

A‘tawa- be on one’s back. 382.28. 

A‘sami- too much; with instrumentals 

-'--"t0-, -‘kaw- -‘k-, -‘sw--'s-. 54.21, 

78.34, 334.21, 424.13, 608.26. 

A‘sawi- yellow; in combination with 

-iigi- hide and the instrumental -‘sw- 

round about. 

80.13, 86.7, 

tan; literally, make hides yellow. 

456.5 (twice). 

A‘sa- tan (with auxiliary -‘ka-). 456.5, 

456.11. 
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A‘semi- help (-‘- instr.). 

298.1. 
A‘sipi- all, in a cluster, from all sides. 

50.9, 166.43, 204.5, 566.6, 566.8, 

578.7. 
An- cut a pattern; -‘c- instr. 

An- rot, decay; -et- copula. 

114.39. 

An- meaning? 

92.36, 118.16, 

302.5. 
90.41, 

Combined with -apo- 

boil. 156.35, 158.9. 

-aAn- an inanimate copula. 138.37, 

330.44. 

ana‘o- fill (of a drum); -n- -to- instr. 

74.27-28, 78.13, 96.15, 124.3. 

-anawi- go hunting. 166.6. 

ana- wrestle. 48.40, 48.41, 142.29. 
-anamo- breathe; Cree establishes the 

stem. 156.43. 

Ana‘ka- spread; -‘w- (?) -‘-instr. 144.23, 

316.42. 
Andgwi- evening. 52.8, 130.15-16, 

304.12. 
ana‘po- boil; probable mishearing for 

anapo-: see an- and -apd- [boil]. 

318.11-12. 
-AnA- meaning ?: see AgwaAna-. 582.27, 

600.12, 600.12-13. 
-ana‘ki- precise meaning ? high? com- 

bined with a‘kwi- means “end”’ (of 

a tail, stick, tree) ; with the inanimate 

copula -at-. 464.19, 466.33, 554.5, 

576.40. 
Anagwi- fat. 196.41. 

AnA‘tagi- make string, rope, by twist- 

ing. 306.2. 
-ana‘sita‘i- sole of foot; a rhetorical 

form of -Ana‘sité-. 398.26. 

-ana'‘siti- sole of foot; as shown by 

other Algonquian languages this is a 

fossilized compound; for Fox, how- 

ever, it must be given as a unit. 

224.5, 224.6, 242.2, 256.38. 

ana‘pi- clothe in finery. 170.29-30, 

170.30. 
-And- meaning ?. 278.42. 

ane- be fond of, associate with, be 

acquainted with; -‘kaw- instr. 

168.9, 168.19, 172.1, 310.29, 408.12. 

Ane‘ka‘tci- associate with (-‘- instr.); 

obviously a compound in origin: 

see Ane-; the posterior portion is at 

present obscure. 50.8. 

Ane‘ki'i- few, little. 52.7, 52.12, 302.9, 

386.33. 
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Ane‘ckane“tci- fill a pipe. 246.11-12. 

Anenwi- swim, bathe. 62.37, 84.3,2-3 

296.22, 296.23, 436.42. 

Anepya- draw, write (with the auvili- 

ary -igi-; -‘- instr. for inan. object) ; 

write to (as if from Aanepya‘i-; -gaw- 

instr.); obviously a compound in 

origin: see -pyi-; the prior member 

of the compound is not clear. 482.1, 

514.28, 520.5, 522.35. 

Aneme- say farewell (-‘kaw- instr.). 

466.26. 

Aneme'kwi- upside down. 58.37. 

Anemi- continue; not combined with 

instrumental particles so far as is 

known. 48.23, 48.24, 52.15, 298.1, 

380.24, 380.26, 506.17, 550.15. 

Ani- win (-- -‘to- instr.). 384,19, 

384.20, 384.21, 384.22. 

Aniwawi- nevertheless. 198.22. 

Aniwi- surpass, excel; -‘kaw- -‘k- instr. 

88.1, 1388.33, 140.8, 240.5, 330.30. 

Ano- lie, tell a falsehood. 192.17. 

-Anowa- cheeks. 116.13. 

-ano- hard substance, stone, metal. 

198.33 (twice), 204.41. 
Ano‘ka- order, employ, send on an 

errand (-n- imstr.). 50.22, 52.26, 

300.28, 408.17, 518.22, 554.41. 

-ano'kyd- do, perform; almost invari- 

ably a non-initial stem; very rarely, 

apparently, an initial stem. 134.27, 

134.34, 164.5, 240.28, 406.22, 454.31. 

Anwa- willing (with postverbal -t- 

-4tci-). 68.35, 184.15, 298.9, 594.9. 
Anwaiwa- a fossilized compound of 

-wiw4-; cause to resound; beat (of 

a drum -‘w- -‘- instr.); blow (of a 

flute -‘t- instr.); combined with 

-‘se-, shake, make resound (of 

rattles); with auxiliary -igi- when 

intransitive. 72.32, 90.21, 96.16, 

102.18, 468.2, 520.15, 582.28, 

584.18-19, 588.27. 
-Anwi- meaning ? mouth? 132.12. 

Apa‘se- be sunshine (with the copula 

-ti-; hence the probable original 

form of the stem is apa‘si-). 568.11. 

Apanadni- laugh. 170.34, 170.36, 184.- 

26, 308.6, 436.26; the following ap- 

parent irregular cases are due to 
haplology: 166.20, 214.23, 214.25. 

Api- sit, be (not the copula), stay, set 
(of sun); with -‘sw- instr., be warm; 
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combined with kegi-, grant gifts 

(virtually). 46.26, 48.19, 56.4, 58.33 

(twice), 314.5-6, 314.6, 382.39, 398.22, 

478.39, 604.32. 
-api- tie (-n- -t6- instr.). 48.15, 

118.41, 122.13, 168.34, 300.5. 

-Apaiya- upper leg. 318.38. 

Apwa- broil, roast. 142.19. 

Apwi- wait for (-‘- -"to-instr.). 148.28, 

148.31, 446.8. 
-A‘pena- to use for a purpose (-t0- 

instr.). 582.36. 
A‘peni- be afflicted with disease. Cor- 

rect previously given stem to A‘pena- 

and -a‘pend-. 592.27, 592.39, 592.40, 

594.5, 594.6, 596.45. 
-a‘peni- make hungry, starve (-‘to- 

with the reflexive pronoun as ob- 

ject). 76.15, 84.20, 592.30. 

A‘pi- prosperous, with good cheer; the 

last reference is important. 380.31, 

396.27, 426.23, 466.25. 
A‘pi- upon; combined with -ine- de- 

pend upon. 64.37, 138.24, 144.25, 

318.32, 470.17. 
A‘pi- extent, duration (with post- 

verbal -‘t- -‘tci- ; -4- copula). 48.16, 

50.9, 66.37 (twice), 304.25, 402.34, 

510.17, 550.35. 
am- eat (-w- instr.; animate objects 

only). 196.29, 198.12 (twice), 422.5 

(twice). 
-ama- have pain; in Fox a transitive 

verb with -t- instr.; see also 

atkwama-. 198.13, 318.1, 318.2, 

318.3, 318.25, 318.26. 

Amd- go away in fear. 588.33. 

-i- go; apparently only occurs in the 

compound wittci- which means, 

go and stay with; see wi- with. 

This stem is not the same as 4-, 

i- which has the same meaning; 

-wi- as in mi‘ciwi-, etc. 58.24, 

588.3, 598.35. 
-i- meaning ? the following y is a 

glide before a. 48.18. 

-i'kyd-earth. 394.6. 
i‘kwa- upright (of posture). 204.10. 

-igi- hide (nominal); final i of the 

stem is not converted to e before the 

instrumental -‘sw-. 456.5 (twice). 

A‘ckami- increasingly. 88.44, 134.40, 

148.44, 318.2. 
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-ait(e)- beabsent. 54.32, 168.21, 174.53. 

-ine- know, mental operation (-m- 

-t- instr.). 46.2, 46.13, 52.36, 

52.36-37, 296.2, 386.5—-6, 506.17. 

anigi- funny; combined with -dne-, 

laugh at; combined with igwa-, 

smile. 60.20, 62.26, 166.18, 310.23. 

-iino- play with (combined with wittc- 

{see wi- with] and -m- -t- instru- 

mentals); colloquially -ina-. 50.3, 

50.4 (twice), 296.5-6, 296.37, 296.39, 
298.10, 384.9, 572.14. 

-iiwi- do, complete plans. 80.36, 144.22, 

296.13, 314.17, 386.18. 
-e- an inanimate copula derived from 

-et-. 64.32, 490.7, 552.7. 

-e- an inanimate copula derived from 

-en-. 120.4, 138.4, 490.16, 592.44. 

-e‘ka-, -e'ka- make tracks; combined 

with pemi- (q. v.), walk along. 

122.16, 156.9, 302.35, 382.21—22, 

574.16. 

-e‘kuno- eat; possibly the stem is -e"ku-. 

130.7. 
-ega-, -egii- dance. 88.24 (twice), 88.25, 

220.30, 224.5, 382.6, 526.1, 576.41. 

-e‘ci- meaning ? impel to a course of 
action ? with -‘w- instr. 308.39, 

322.18, 322.36. 
-et- an inanimate copula corresponding 

to the animate -'si-. 54.11, 56.27, 

68.14, 86.2, 90.41, 302.25, 550.19. 
-en- an inanimate auxiliary, used in 

iterative numerals especially. 46.10, 

46.31, 58.27, 70.8, 74.36, 120.7, 

158.14, 304.5. 
-e‘po- snow (verb); perhaps true stem 

-‘po-; clearly derived from me‘po- 

snow. 408.8. 

i- say, say to; when transitive uses -n- 

-t- instr. (a few forms lack this); a 

few intransitive forms are replaced 

by a stem si-. 48.11, 50.32, 50.36, 

52.19, 52.27, 52.41, 56.12, 58.26, 

70.34, 74.43, 84.31, 116.21, 118.11, 
122.22, 296.15, 296.34, 298.3, 298.15, 

312.7, 314.32, 380.6, 380.14, 404.21, 
512.38, 560.27, 560.29. s 

thither; though i‘ci- thither and in- 

thither, strictly are i- with post- 
verbal -‘ci- -n-, for convenience, ref- 

erences to these are given separately. 

56.10, 116.28, 566.7. 

— 1 
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i- thus. It is probable that i‘ci- thus, 
and in- thus, both are really nothing 

but i- with postverbal -‘ci- and -n-; 

but it should be noted that i'ci- 

occasionally has postverbal -'tci-; 

for convenience i‘ci- and in- are 

listed separately. 116.16, 426.40. 

-i- an animate auxiliary. 48.30, 48.31, 

48.33, 56.33, 60.5, 62.23, 300.26, 
304.17, 312.1, 380.18, 382.20, 384.5. 

i‘keto- say; a Sauk stem occasionally 

used by Foxes. 380.18, 380.22, 

382.32, 506.14. 
-igi- an animate auxiliary. 60.19, 

90.21, 104.41 (twice), 106.8, 108.24, 
124.7, 142.20, 254.17, 258.2, 298.27, 

302.41, 382.12, 452.33, 458.14, 588.28. 

i‘cawi- do, happen to. Perhaps a com- 

pound of i‘ci- thus, and awi-. 46.1, 

46.35, 56.15, 60.38, 62.15, 66.9, 

76.17, 296.1, 304.2 (twice), 316.22, 

382.18, 506.1, 508.26, 512.30. 
i‘cawa‘se- take away from (-‘k- instr.). 

480.1. 

i‘ci- thither; true stem i- which see and 

in-, thither; given separately for con- 

venience. 46.29, 54.9, 58.42, 60.4, 

68.16, 312.29, 388.17, 508.18, 562.1. 

i‘ci- thus; see i- thus, and in- thus; 

occasionally has postverbal -‘tci- 

with the auxiliaries -gi- or -igi-; 

combined with -gen-, it is so, it is a 

rule; combined with -m- instr., speak 

thus to. 46.10, 46.10-11, 46.30, 56.6 

(twice), 58.5, 114.11 (twice), 296.9, 

380.2, 384.5, 388.27, 390.29, 394.35, 

394.35-36, 506.22, 550.1. 

i‘ci‘su- cough; in Fox a transitive verb 

with -t- instr. 156.33. 

i‘ciwape'si- to act in such a manner 

(? a fossilized compound of i‘ci- thus; 
the meaning assigned is given on the 

strength of the evidence afforded by 

Ojibwa and Algonkin). 574.33. 

i‘ci- clothe (with -'td- instr.). 302.4. 

it- happened to a person (intransitive) ; 

see also itd-. 156.42, 416.34, 416.35, 
416.42. 

-itd- feel (mentally) ; with -‘d- auxiliary. 

46.22, 46.23, 50.14, 56.29, 118.43, 
180.35, 260.12, 298.18, 386.32, 508.27, 
554.19. 

-ita‘a- overpower (-m- instr.). 

386.20, 472.29, 472.31-32. 
386.19, 
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ito- happen to; related to it-; with 

copula -migat-, ceremonial, not in 

common use. 392.29, 396.22, 296.44, 
476.33. 

-i'so- be named; combined with i'ei- 

thus, be so named, belong to such a 

gens. 382.9, 382.35, 398.15, 420.23- 

24, 514.37, 514.38, 516.1, 516.3, 
516.14, 516.17, 550.1. 

in- thither, toward; see i- thither; 

also i‘ci- thither. 56.9, 74.36, 316.8, 
534.6, 552.2. 

in- thus; see i- thus, also i'ci- thus; 

with instr. -‘kaw- (?) -‘k- [a gener- 

alized meaning]; with instr. -‘taw- 

-‘t-, hear in such a manner; with 

instr. -'sw- -'s-, cook thus; with 

instr. -n--n- give. 48.14, 52.7, 54.22, 

58.26, 58.27, 60.37, 62.16, 64.25, 

68.21, 124.36, 126.36, 166.33, 198.8, 

298.18, 304.18, 314.31, 330.18, 380.33, 
550.5. 

ina'‘kiwi- hold festivities (-'t6- instr.) ; 

a compound in origin. 580.3. 

ina‘sami- facing; a fossilized compound. 

406.8, 410.20, 534.30, 534.37. 

inegi‘kwi- such a size; a compound of 

in- thus; with copula -a-; apparently 

not with -‘si-. 80.42,82.2,124.18-19, 

134.8, 156.25, 180.31, 180.32, 470.6, 

470.9, 470.10, 556.17, 584.9, 584.15. 
inegin- such a size; a compound in 

origin: see in- thus, and -gin- size; 

Ojibwa and Cree have exact equiva- 

lents. 560.11—-12. 

inowa- tell, say, boast (in origin a com- 

pound of ini- and -wi-: see in- thus, 

and -wé- sound; also Bull. 72, 

B. A. E. p. 74, footnote 3; also the 

footnote under awa- hand, supra). 

510.28, 526.39. 

i‘pi- tie; ef. -Api- ? -n- instr. with an. 

obj. 118.41, 160.33, 534.32. 
ig- dwell; a virtual stem is formed by 

combining the possessive u- and 

the animate auxilary -i- with this, 

thus, uwigi-. 50.1-2, 58.11, 62.2-3, 

62.3, 72.4, 410.2, 574.5. 

-igwi- -eye (nominal) [very rarely 

-igwa-; under what conditions not 

determined]; face, head (secondarily) ; 

sometimes combined with an ob- 

secure preceding n. 162.23, 174.2-3, 

380.35, 382.14, 382.15, 388.2, 398.1, 
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438.1, 444.18, 474.28, 474.29, 512.10, 

514.11, 550.1, 552.20, 556.20, 600.39. 
-iti- go with; only an apparent stem- 

compound of i-t-i-; -i- bears the 
same relation to wi- with, as -apa- to 

wapa-; see wi- and 4-, 4-. 312.45. 
-I'ta- do, perform, hold a performance. 

168.30, 170.40, 170.41, 186.14, 298.8 

(twice), 308.10, 532.18. 

-1'ta-, -i'ti- dress, clothe, prepare; -‘- 

instr.; with nana‘i-, get ready, dress 

up. 172.24, 212.5, 256.38, 382.42, 

424.34, 426.3, 426.13, 588.1, 598.6. 
Inigwa‘tci- cultivate crops. 604.14. 

-Inwiya- umbilical cord. 318.33, 318.35. 

Iw- wife; combined with possessive u- 

and the animate auxiliary -i- (uwiwi-) 

forms a pseudoverbal stem, ‘‘take a 

wife unto one’s self,” ‘‘marry’’ (of a 
man only). 48.10, 314.33, 320.12, 

436.8, 506.4, 506.5. 

-o- discuss; combined with na‘i-, and 

in middle voice, say. 80.10, 88.27, 

464.21, 464.22, 468.35. 

-owe- meaning ? combined with mya- 

and -'si- be poorly (of health). 

330.17. 

-d- carry on the back (-m- -t- instr.); 

idiomatically the passive means, ride 

horseback; derived from n6-. 46.12, 

48.23, 122.5, 300.4, 562.35, 564.38. 

-0- plan (-t- imstr.; -atiéi- passive). 

210.34, 232.23, 270.42, 272.1. 

-dti- crawl; combined with my4-, men- 

struate; combined with ki-, serpent: 

but in this case -dtaé- behaves as an 

a 4 stem (see p.617). 48.37, 118.40, 

140.5, 140.11, 154.12, 160.29, 228.5, 

306.42, 314.34, 382.13, 486.5, 488.33, 
490.5, 570.7. 

-d‘pena- get, get the better of, obtain 

possession of (-n- instr. with animate 

object; no information available 

when the object is inanimate); re- 

lated to na&‘pena- (same meaning) in 

some way. 560.23. 

u- from, whence (with postverbal -t- 
-%tci-; -n- -n- instr.; rarely -'-); attack 

from (-‘taw- instr.). 46.19, 48.25, 

60.26, 60.40, 62.11, 62.19, 62.31, 

92.43, 94.2, 130.6, 138.4, 296.16, 
298.29, 300.27, 306.27, 382.16, 384.5, 

386.13, 394.12, 394.13, 508.13, 508.18, 
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508.43, 508.44, 510.44, 524.42, 550.16, 

552.19, 562.1. 
-u- meaning ? combined with ka‘cki-, 

obtain permission. 468.30. 

u‘ce‘ki- adopt (-‘- instr.); the old form 

of a‘ce'ki-. 320.28, 332.22, 384.29, 
384.35, 396.11, 396.15, 410.33 (twice). 

u‘ce‘ki- wear (of clothing); -t- instr.; 

see also -‘ce'ki-. 306.44, 306.44— 

308.1, 330.4. 

-ut- meaning ? possibly u-. 76.15. 
utami-, bother, hinder; with -‘si- be 

busy; -- -m- instr. 298.36, 318.41, 

318.44, 330.34-35, 558.20. 

-utéi- move (camp). 56.9, 146.32, 150.7, 

150.23, 154.30-31, 578.5. 

ute- (with postverbal -‘t- -‘tcei-). Exact 
meaning ? with -n- “by the.hand,” 

get, obtain; with -‘- bother; com- 

bined with -dne- worry over; with 

-ita- be worried over; with -apa- 

recognize by seeing (?). 152.1, 152.2, 

174.31, 312.25, 328.4, 394.4, 400.31, 
448.19, 486.19, 560.32, 568.13, 570.39, 
608.24. 

utenawd- fast; implies not eating the 

entire day and night, and perhaps 

the following day; ma‘katiwi- (q. v.) 

does not imply this: eating at 10 

o’clock or any fixed hour is permitted. 
424.7, 550.30, 560.2, 560.6, 562.7, 

564.18, 564.19, 566.34, 582.14. 

utdta-, utotai- have a town; a pseudo- 

stem: the true stem is 6ta-, Oti-; 

u and t as in possessives. 574.23. 

-u‘sa- walk (transitive only); phonetic 

(?) or rhetorical (?) modification of 

-u'sd-. 426.21, 458.22. 

u's- from a certain distance. 

184.40-41. 

-u'sa- walk; rarely transitive (-‘- instr.). 

46.21, 48.16, 48.37, 62.26, 80.38, 

96.10, 118.20, 310.43, 330.42, 330.43, 
380.28, 388.17, 390.32 (twice), 426.17, 

474.21, 508.17, 522.6, 562.17, 564.38, 

588.40. 
u'se‘kawa-, u‘se‘kawaé- come from such 

a direction; obviously a compound in 

origin: see u's-; the posterior member 

is not clear. 462.12. 

unadpimi- a pseudoverbal stem; take a 

husband, marry (of a woman only); 

a compound of napé- male (not used 

118.39, 
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independently in Fox, though corre- 

sponding phonetic equivalents of this 

occur in Cree and certain other Al- 

gonquian languages), u- possessive, 

the possessive suffix -m-, and the ani- 

mate auxiliary -i-. 558.29-30, 558.34. 

upa‘ci- be raised by wind; Cree and 

Ojibwa have phonetic equivalents; 

the combined evidence of Cree, 

Ojibwa, and Fox shows that in origin 

this is a compound of upi-, -a-, and 

-‘ci- (all of which see). 562.15. 

upi- direction upward (primary mean- 

ing; the terminal i is added in ac- 

cordance with the evidence afforded 

by both Cree and Ojibwa; accidentally 
resembles English up). 562.15. 

upi- happy (with copulas -'si- -a-). 

236.26, 404.36, 412.34, 414.41, 608.10. 

upi‘ckw4- swell. 316.28. 

upyadni- slow (-‘si- copula). 82.26, 

82.27 (twice), 82.28, 304.7, 334.40, 

554.24. 

upwi- make merry over; -‘- instr. (used 

also before reciprocal -ti-). 82.9. 

uwin- pick one’s choice (combined with 

-dine-). 482.9. 

uwi'kani- a pseudoverbal stem mean- 

ing ‘‘have a friend’’; in reality u is 

to denote possession; -w- is a glide; 

-I'kan- is the stem ‘“‘friend,’’ which 

must be combined with a possessive 

pronoun; i is the animate auxiliary; 

the reciprocal is uwi'kaneti- (so!). 

564.45. 
aiya-, aiyé- go. 150.9, 174.34, 380.10, 

384.31, 414.22 [text correct], 424.17, 

436.23, 448.25, 456.25. 
aiyattei4tei- very. 128.36, 270.26—27, 

280.4. 

aiyatawi- differently (a rare stem). 

480.2, 532.35. 
aiyane‘ci- separate? combined with 

awi-, branch off; see aiydane‘s-. 

468.38. 

aiyane'‘s- separate? combined with -ine- 

avoid, dodge (an issue). 470.23. 

aiyapami- back. 82.12, 150.27, 194.32, 

384.2, 534.24, 574.6. 

aiyawi- separately. 

280.20, 514.26. 

aiyAni- contest; stem not certain; pre- 

sumably reduplication of  ani-; 

-w--"-[?Jinstr. 124.18. 

94.18, 144.27, 
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aiyd- still, yet; with postverbal -'‘ci- 

-n-. 142.9, 178.41, 204.6, 574.15-16, 

578.38, 580.6. 

aiya‘i- while; related in some way to 

aiyé-. 518.23. 

aiya4teci- easily. 570.39. 

aiyi'kwi- be tired; -‘- instr. 142.33, 

222.13, 236.31, 242.21, 474.28, 568.38. 
aiyigwami- do one’s best; -‘si- copula 

when used (in which case the final i 

appears as e). 62.8, 84.27, 168.13, 

234.41, 322.35, 468.38, 554.5-6, 554.7. 

aiyi'ci- keep on, continue. 314.23. 

aiyit- meaning? (combined with -dne), 

dedicate to. 482.14. 

aiyiInegwame- remain asleep, pass 

away in sleep; as shown by Cree 

and Ojibwa, a fossilized compound. 

572.34. 

aiyO- use (with no instrumental par- 

ticle; employs the ordinary intransi- 

tive verbal pronouns); use against 

(postverbal -t- and instrumental -n- 

unless the form is to be associated 

with 4‘sa‘ka‘amG6tene“te'* on which 

see Bull. 72, B. A. E., p. 71, last para- 

graph). 54.38, 56.5, 98.33, 108.31, 

218.17, 304.23, 318.28, 444.13, 506.27 

(twice), 530.14, 552.19. 

-‘d- an animate auxiliary; apparently 

occurs only with -ita-. 46.22, 46.23, 

50.14, 56.16, 56.29, 118.43, 306.16, 

388.19, 510.6, 554.27, 564.30. 
-kawi- march. 46.28, 142.7. 

ka‘ka‘'ke- become scorched; -‘so- -ti- 

middle; hence true stem probably 

ka‘ka‘ki-. 224.44, 224.45, 254.20. 

ka‘kami-  straightway. 58.6, 58.7, 

62.27, 318.35, 556.40. 

ka‘ki- dry (so far as known only with 

the instrumentals -'sw- -‘s- before 

which the final i must appear as e). 

556.18, 564.18, 566.33. 

kagigawi- forever; appears as kagigd- 

before neniwi- which is derived from 

a nominal stem. 236.13, 272.10-11, 

298.30, 424.12, 610.4. 
ka‘ckana- whisper; postverbal -*tci-. 

136.15. 
ka‘cki- discover (with -‘- instr.); dis- 

cover by the sound, hear (-‘taw- 

-‘t- instr.). 114.25, 120.3, 184.37, 

388.11, 454.7, 596.26. 
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ka‘tci- start (of a song); compare 

kata-; true stem probably ka- with 

postverbal -t- -4tci-; see too ka*tcipi-. 

530.14, 530.33. 
katci- joke, jest with. 388.39, 476.43. 
ka4tcipi- start (of a song); see ka‘tci-; 

-pi- at present is obscure; -t6- instr. 

124.19, 274.38, 530.17. 
kata- start (of a song; [inan.] 

instr.); true stem surely is ka-; 

postverbal -t- -4tci-; see ka‘4tci-; 

*ti becomes ta before -‘- inan. instr.: 

see p. 616. 464.12, 468.16, 522.41, 

528.33. 

katd- urge, direct (apparently always 

reduplicated; -n- instr.). 512.29, 

530.3. 

ka‘twi- sorrow, grieve, with the copula 

-‘si-. 328.38, 328.43, 330.12, 334.20, 

434.14, 434.17. 
ka'si- wipe. 254.41, 254.42, 256.30. 

kanwa'‘ci- a very long time; related in 

some way to kanwi-; and kenwi'ci- 

along time. 226.7. 

kanwi- long; related in some way to 

kenwi- (same meaning). 114.36, 

114.40, 276.38. 
-kakama‘ttci- downeast (of feelings). 

478.11, 478.17, 480.17. 
ka‘ki- conceal; -‘so- middle; -n- -td- 

instr. 62.1, 130.36, 302.31, 438.22, 

438.23, 570.29, 582.22, 582.33. 
ka‘ki'sOwi- demand from one (-m- 

instr.). ~552:31. 

kaga- jest, joke with; with -t-, -4tci-; 

-m- instr. 68.11, 228.24-25, 266.9. 
kaga‘tcittci- maliciously, to one’s 

detriment. 594.6. 

ka‘cki- ability; buy (-‘- -‘t6- instr.); 

persuade (-m- instr.); combined 
with -wi- sound, obtain permission. 

62.10, 72.6, 86.38, 92.26, 296.14, 
296.25, 296.28, 384.20, 526.39, 556.1—2. 

katawi- nearly; does not combine 

directly with instrumental particles. | 

48.16, 300.10, 398.46, 554.34. 
kato- have one do something; 

instr. 300.24. 

kanaw- speak (-i- auxiliary; rarely 
~‘kyi-), speak to (-n- -t- instr.); is 

the sense of (with copula -migat- and 

its derivative -miga-; instr. before 

the sign of the reciprocal). 50.39, 
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52.14, 52.22, 58.17, 58.21, 70.9, 76.45 

(twice), 78.3, 308.40, 310.2, 386.12, 

400.43, 510.26, 526.33, 552.4. 
-kani- bone. 

-kakati- place 

506.15. 

ka'ta- die (of plants, trees; with 

auxiliary -gen- and its derivative 

-ge-). 436.28, 436.29, 490.12. 

-ke- a dissimilated form of -ge- q. v. 

64.35, 86.41, 164.18, 306.34, 312.34, 

510.34, 516.15, 554.37. 

ke- intensity (with postverbal -‘t- 

-‘tei-); with copula -'si-, be big, im- 

portant, venerable; with -n- instr., 

hold firmly. 46.16, 46.33, 54.15, 

126.19, 128.35, 218.28, 296.6, 296.28, 

322.38, 386.28, 510.30, 586.21. 

ke- come to view, sight; come where 

there is a view, sight (always with 

postverbal -t- -4tci-); rise (of sun, 

stars) ; final i in ke*tci- is lengthened 

under unknown conditions. 46.18, 

94.28, 118.28, 136.36, 154.31, 382.24, 

388.7, 568.14, 582.25, 598.44. 

(of tobacco only). 

ke'egwi- get away, escape. 160.19, 

248.12. 

kekye'ckataw- be jealous of. 334.30. 

ke‘ka- select, call, instruct (with -'w- 

-‘- instr.) ; surely derived from ke‘ki- 

in accordance with phonetic law; 

appears as ke‘ka‘igé- when com- 

bined with the auxiliary -igi-. 
60.19, 62.19, 72.16, 86.10, 122.24, 

164.25, 300.9-10, 310.28, 392.26, 

508.18, 524.31, 552.17. 
ke'ki- know (combined with -dne-). 

46.2, 46.13, 56.1-2, 56.4, 296.2, 
298.32, 380.2, 380.14, 506.17, 550.23. 

| ke'ki- instruct (-m- instr.; always re- 

duplicated kegye‘ki-) ; same as ke‘ki- 
know (?). 304.22, 304.29, 308.42, 

322.1, 412.31, 558.8. 
ke'ki- start, begin to make; -‘t6- instr. 

84.12, 302.9. 
ke‘kinawa- represent, be well-known 

(postverbal -t-  -4tci-). 514.27, 

514.40, 516.15, 556.41, 558.2, 558.19. 
ke'kinawapa- learn by observation, 

imitate; ultimately a compound in 

origin, containing either -apa- or 

wipa-, the prior member not being 

entirely clear. Cree, Ojibwa, and 
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Algonkin have exact phonetic equiva- 

lents of ke'kinaw4épa-. 304.41, 

566.36, 588.12. 

ke'kind- learn by observation (-‘so- 

middle); teach (-‘w- -'- instr.); ob- 

viously a compound in origin. 

114.20, 114.23. 

ke'kya-, ke'kya- be very old. 132.43, 

172.43, 304.33, 304.36, 392.36, 550.7, 
554.8. 

kegeni- in a hurry (-‘si- copula). 94.26, 

126.7, 144.17, 312.19, 414.11. 
kegi- have with one (usually an in- 

transitive verb in Fox); can be com- 

bined with the instrumental -'‘ck- if 

the object or objects are not known 

or seen to be with one—the complex 

kiwawi- is used if they are; with 

-‘ckaw-, rarely; combined with api-, 

grant gifts (practically); at times 

seems redundant. 46.31, 58.19, 

70.19, 266.12, 390.20, 398.40, 426.21, 

550.1, 552.10. 
kegonagi- inside (of a canoe, boat, auto, 

train; apparently not of a house, 

where pitige is used). 58.33. 

kegya'ckataw-. Exact meaning ? com- 

bined with -ane-, be stingy toward, 

become jealous over; a fossilized re- 

duplication. 94.1—2, 194.38, 262.39, 

320.11. 

kegyini- hold, support; -n- instr. 

202.8, 202.30, 202.40, 318.13, 318.22. 

kegyipi- lose natural functions; com- 

bined with -igwaé- (eye), be blind; 

combined with -‘cié- (ear), be deaf. 

174.2, 552.20. 

ke‘cawa- loosen; -‘w- instr. 316.11. 

ke‘ca- gentle, kind (with postverbal 

-t- -4tci-). 152.36, 172.7, 306.33, 
326.20, 402.26. 

ke'ciwi- stir fire. 

ke'cigi- keep going. 

152.34-35. 

ke‘cipi- itch (with -‘si- copula), scratch 

another (-n- instr.), scratch one’s 

self (with -no- middle). 436.15 

(twice). 

ket- motion out. 54.8, 154.12. 

ket- take off (-n- instr. for inanimate 

objects). 200.25, 306.38 (twice), 

332.24-25. 

ket- motion upward, come up to the 

surface of. 388.20, 476.1, 476.20. 

258.2. 
148.42-43, 150.33, 
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keta'kya- still, in fixed position; -n- 
instr. 202.31, 202.32, 508.43, 510.3, 
510.37, 514.38. 

ketagi- spotted, striped. 58.27, 58.28, 
512.16. 

kete'cki escape, escape from (-‘- instr.). 

132.12, 132.13, 442.30. 

ketemi- have pity upon, bless (with 
-naw- instr.); combined with -agi- 
(which has -'si- -4- as copulas; -'- 

-‘t0- as instrumentals), wretched. 
46.1, 52.23, 54.14, 54.15, 56.25, 72.7, 

76.41, 188.23, 300.23, 380.5, 390.23, 
390.40, 412.35, 506.32, 550.6. 

ke'ta- former. 326.18. 

ke'tena'‘i- be true; derived from ke'tena 

surely. 572.32. 

ke‘tenimi really, truly; kegye'tenami- 

when reduplicated; fossilized com- 

pound. 312.37, 430.22, 586.26-27. 

ke'tena- truly, surely; kegye'tena- 

when reduplicated; -m- instr. 

ke‘twawe- be a successful hunter; -'si- 
copula. 186.13. 

ke's- how many times; the final -'s- 

probably is not a part of the stem, 

though it is difficult to prove this 
rigorously. 326.4. 

ke'si- cold (of weather; with -a- copula; 

with wa%tci- [see u-] and -a-, idio- 

matically, north). 76.1, 116.30, 
386.27, 510.1, 550.29. 

ke‘si- wipe, wash. 258.27, 258.28, 

258.31, 262.13, 332.26, 438.1. 

-ken- a dissimilated form of -gen-. 

130.10, 204.32, 506.17, 522.13, 604.29, 
606.7. 

kena- slowly, softly (with postverbal 

-t- -4tci-); -'td- instr. 126.12, 138.34, 
220.39, 408.4. 

kenwi- long. 118.13, 528.34. 

kepe'tawi- exact meaning ? 602.13. 

kepi- block, obstruct (-‘ckaw- -'‘ck- 
instr.) ; often combined with an ob- 

scure -u-: so also Cree and Algonkin, 
and so presumably in other Central 
Algonquian languages; with the aux- 
iliary -‘sen-. 58.6, 156.43, 304.15, 

434.11, 558.8. 
kemi- rain (with the inanimate copula 

-i-). 138.40 (twice), 138.43, 484.30, 
588.33. 

kemote- steal, steal from (-m- instr.). 

80.18, 80.19, 80.20, 306.29 (twice), 
570.25. 
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-kigi- go, move. 600.23. 
ki-, a derived form of kiwi-, q. v. If 

we assume the following phonetic 

shifts, namely -iw6- becomes -iy6- 

and -iwu- becomes -iyu-, a number 

of cases are readily explained; hap- 

lology will also explain some cases. 

In addition it appears that ki- is 

used in place of kiwi- before the 

stems kegi-, tan-, ta‘ci-, pami- 

either exclusively or nearly so. 

46.12, 58.12, 140.5, 266.7, 382.13, 

386.28, 484.13, 510.36, 514.11, 522.6, 

576.7, 586.29. 
ki‘- a collateral form of ki‘ci-; com- 

bined with pyd%tci- (see pya-, pya-) 

seems to intensify the notion of 

past time. 396.13, 510.31. 

ki‘ka- rebuke, blackguard 
instr.). 572.40, 602.41—42. 

ki'ka- head off. 382.22. 

ki‘ki- move (of a dwelling); lives on 

farther (idiomatically); -gaw- instr.; 

-gi-auxiliary. 90.28, 134.20, 178.26, 

178.40, 210.21. 

ki‘ki‘ki- contrary, nevertheless; with 

-‘si-, be perverse; with -nu-, defy; 

with -m- instr., insist, contradict. 

56.24, 62.24-25, 66.8, 298.42, 322.14, 

322.16, 414.24, 550.26. 

ki‘kit- ery, wail; be a cry-baby; onoma- 

topoetic in origin. 318.48, 556.41— 

42. 

kigiino- celebrate a gens festival, make 

an offering in a gens festival. 70.12, 

82.4, 82.5-6, 420.25, 420.26, 514.30, 

556.32. 
kiginwi- hold a gens festival for; 

evidently bears the same relation 

to kigino- as a%tcimwi- does to 

attcimo-, even if these last are 

strictly not true stems (see a%tci- 

tell). 396.40. 

kigi- strong, well (-‘- instr., -'si- 

copula). 148.4, 152.17, 204.35, 
262.10, 278.39, 278.42. 

kicagu (always with postverbal -t- 

-4tci-) as much as possible; with 

the copula -‘si-. 46.11, 46.36, 94.16, 

300.18, 406.19, 508.5. 
ki‘ei- completion (-‘- -'td-  instr.), 

promise (-m- instr.), earn (-‘kaw- 

~k- instr.), have ([-‘ckaw-?] -‘ck- 

instr.), cut (-‘ew- -‘c- instr.), cut 

3599°—25{——41 

(-m- -t- 
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with ax (-‘- instr. with inan. obj. [the 

corresponding -‘w- is not used]), cook 

(-‘sw- -‘s- instr.), take up (-n- with 

inanimate object only); with inani- 

mate auxiliary -té-. 46.6, 46.18, 

46.29, 48.15, 54.5, 76.12, 80.23, 80.34, 

84.44, 88.15, 296.35, 300.4, 382.28, 

386.6, 400.34 (combined with i- 

say), 408.4, 506.14, 508.17, 512.32, 

558.11, 564.11 (twice), 566.36. 

ki'cowa-, agree upon (transitive only; 

-n- instr.) ; obviously a compound of 

ki'ci- and -wa- (q. v.), but the ter- 

minal & is quite certain; cf. wani'ka- 

and wani'ka-. 80.35, 80.39. 

ki‘cOwi- warm. 588.1 (twice). 

-ki‘ck- line (?). 58.37, 58.38. 

ki‘eka- suddenly. 200.26. 

ki'cki- cut off (-‘ew- -‘c-, -‘w- [?] - 

instr.); combined with -ata-, whip. 

78.32, 78.33, 296.25-26, 382.12, 

382.14, 486.27, 566.32, 576.22, 576.39, 
578.10. 

kitanego- fool around; a compound of 

ki- (a derived form of kiwi-) and 

tanego-. 586.29. 

ki'sa- difficult, hard for one (-'si- cop- 

ula); in vain; restrain by words, inter- 

fere with (-m-instr.). 146.36, 332.38, 

332.40, 600.21. 

kinagwi- freely, confidently. 

192.7. 

kini- sharp. 58.39, 252.9. 

kipi- motion downward. 

ki‘tpu- fill, 128.43, 
414.3, 414.10. 

kimi- secretly; with the instrumental 

-'- (before which the terminal i ap- 

pears as A), surprise; with -n-, -'ckaw- 

used in obscene senses; with -‘kaw- 

used mostly in an obscene sense; fre- 

quently combines with a stem -d- 

(with postverbal -t-, -4tci-) ; becomes 

kimi- before -4tei* and a few other 

cases. 50.38, 60.19, 62.12, 86.5, 

138.33, 170.16, 242.1, 296.25, 550.27. 
kiwa- (with postverbal -t- -4tci-) lonely, 

sad; -‘si- -a- copulas. 68.16, 80.1, 

124.5, 132.3, 328.3, 412.32. 

kiwani- be lost. 46.13, 13032, 442.24. 

kiwa- return. 48.2, 150.4, 398.36. 

kiwi- indefinite motion, go about 

(-‘kaw- instr.); appears as kiy- be- 

fore -u'sé- (kiyu'sa-), and forms a 

190.41, 

318.13. 
140.32, 246.7, 
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pseudoroot (whence the peculiar re- 
duplication kiyukiyu'si-); see k1-; 

combined with i‘cawi-, loaf around. 

48.22, 52.25, 62.2, 68.43, 296.33, 

300.34, 380.34, 510.9, 552.10, 562.3, 

592.26-27. 
kiwita-, kiwiti- dwell, stay around, loaf. 

50.1, 88.12, 96.6, 152.21, 306.17, 
306.21, 312.16, 380.29, 394.26, 526.39, 

554.11. 
k6'ka- upset, overturn. 58.15, 58.36. 

kdgi- mire, wash (with -n- -n- instr.; e 
takes the place of 1). 62.37, 244.31, 
244.33, 248.24, 298.23, 318.30. 

kodnano‘i- play the women’s double ball 

game. 384.11. 
ku- fear (-'s- -‘t- instr.); an intransi- 

tive compound of this occurs (ku- 

‘tadtci-), and both Cree and Ojibwa 

(and possibly other Algonquian lan- 

guages also) have exact phonetic 

equivalents of this; at times a double 

instrument is found, made up of -'s-, 

and -taw- -t-; thus, -‘setaw- -'set-. 

46.27, 78.37, 128.22, 140.19, 202.5, 

230.18, 266.7, 304.26, 306. 6, 316.17, 

316.19 (twice), 414.24, 420.2, 444.27, 

574.7, 576.35, 586.35, 594.24, 604.30. 

ku- try (with postverbal -t- -4tei-) ; with 

-n- -n- instr., feel; with -‘sw- -'‘s- 

instr., try to cook; with -‘- -'t0- instr., 

make something; combined with 

awi-, try. 140.16, 296.32, 296.33, 
298.14, 302.9, 302.10, 318.3, 398.21. 

kuku- die suddenly [?] (with -‘si- cop- 

ula). 462.18. 

ku'ki turn, change; -‘w- -‘-, -n- (?) 

-n- instr.; occasionally with the aux- 

iliary -‘cka-, -‘cka-. 116.40, 124.42, 

252.10, 258.1, 332.1, 524.37, 530.15. 

ku'ku'ki'ka‘tci- blow the flute (with 

auxiliary -gi-) ;an onomatopoetic and 

archaic stem. 

kugwia- (with postverbal -t- -4tci-) 

practice. 124.19, 276.22, 296.12. 

kugwa'ki- change (especially of sea- 

sons), turn. 380.24, 390.4, 392.41, 

418.23-24, 592.27. 
kugwi- thrust aside, jerk. 242.37, 

278.32. 
ku'ckw- dangerous. 330.25. 

kutawepyai- push in deeper ? (-‘w- 

instr.). 586.7, 586.24. 
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kutagi- suffer, make suffer (-‘- -'t6- 

instr.). 84.20, 140.1, 304.10, 306.43, 

414.14, 564.11. 

kutwa'‘ciga six; short for negutwa'‘ciga. 

556.30 (as a virtual stem). 

ku'si- play the Indian bowl and dice 

game (with auxiliary -gi-); a short- 

ened form of regular agu'‘si-; the 

shortened form can occur only in 

certain persons and modes. 384.10, 

384.11. 
kunagwi- get through. 46.22, 46.23, 

58.22. 
kya- conceal, hide (transitive; -n- -t- 

instr.). 166.37, 406.35. 
kyawa- be jealous of (-m- instr.); see 

kyawa-. 

kyawa- be jealous. 

428.33. 
kwago‘d- ery out at the top of one’s 

voice, address loudly (-m- -t-instr.). 

46.14, 200.17, 420.24, 518.24-25, 

566.2. 

310.6, 322.28, 

kwa'ckwi- motion downward. 88.31, 

128.7, 256.9. 
kwa‘ckwi- motion upward [?]; the 

compound kwa‘ckwina'sigéa- means, 

he makes it boil: see p. 538. 512.3-4. 

kwapi- seatter. 58.34, 142.30. 
kwa‘kwiti- lift up (-n- -n- 

468.18. 
kwApa- dip (water); true stem prob- 

ably kwapi- (kwapi-) but not quite 

certain. 180.15, 258.24. 

kwa'kw4- surely, entirely. 80.12. 

kwi- surely, certainly. 584.26, 586.11. 

kwiyena‘i- do exactly right; derived 

from kwiyen®*, exactly; compound 

of kwiyen®* and -i-. 310.33. 

kwinatawi- be in want; be discouraged, 

sorrowful; be perplexed; -'si- copula. 

140.11, 194.16, 320.20, 322.5, 392.37, 

452.20, 560.16. 
kwino-longfor. 50.27—28, 94.8, 328.17. 

kwaiya- already; with postverbal -n-, 

-‘ci-. 56.12, 150.8, 240.28, 240.30, 

310.29, 324.12, 396.23, 428.21, 510.14. 
kwaiya'kw- be over a thing, be cured. 

304.3. 
-‘kawd- make tracks. 398.25. 

-‘ka- pretend (-‘so- middle), act [in 
pantomime, usually] (-no- middle). 

296.9 (twice), 382.13, 524.32, 584.27. 

instr.). 
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~ka- an animate auxiliary; nouns lose 

a part of their noun-forming ele- 

ments before this. It should be es- 
pecially noted that when combined 

with a‘pendweni (disease), the ‘ka 

of A‘peniiwene'ka- behaves very dif- 

ferently, falling in part with the 4 4 

stems mentioned on page 617. Full 

rules are not known; but in this case 

‘ka appears before y of subordinate 

moods as ‘kai and as ‘ka before w of 

subordinate moods, and yet remains 

‘ka before ‘s of subordinate moods. 

On account of the importance of 

this distinction from a_ practical 

point of view two entries of ‘ka are 

given, the first being the normal case. 

(a) 52.20, 300.20, 310.11, 388.40, 
392.6, 456.5, 456.11, 604.15, 604.22; 

(b) 88.11, 156.33, 592.39, 592.40, 

604.22. 
-ka- seek; -taw- instr. 62.5, 62.8. 

-‘ka- leave (with -n- -t-instr.). 150.43, 

176.21, 380.31, 392.35, 396.20. 
-ka- meaning? 124.24. 

-kama-, -‘kama- smoke. 80.17, 222.15, 

246.12. 

-‘ki- ground; clearly derived from a‘ki- 

ground. 550.29. 

-‘kuna- blanket. 380.31, 390.28, 392.37, 

394.5, 400.32, 426.24. 
-‘kya&- an animate auxiliary. 

76.3, 78.3, 148.9, 574.35. 
-‘kwa- head, hair. 46.39, 48.4, 114.40, 

154.6, 304.13, 406.7, 514.2, 582.27. 
~kwiéiwa- woman (so; not as in the 

grammatical sketch in the Hand- 

book of American Indian Languages) ; 

see mi'keme'kwawa-. 440.2, 446.34, 

448.5. 

-gawi- drops (of water), combined with 

pagi-; -‘t0- instr. 258.20. 

-gawi- motion. 526.35-36, 526.37. 

-gi-foot. 46.38, 314.40, 408.26, 512.19, 
§12.20. 

-gapawi- stand (transitive; -'- instr.); 

stand toward (-‘taw- instr.); related 

in some way to -gapa-. 400.37, 

488.36, 508.14, 570.24. 

-gapa- stand (intrans.). 118.37, 242.2, 

380.31-32, 390.28, 464.19, 508.13. 
-gapi- foot; related in some way to 

-ga-. 228.28 (twice), 230.27, 238.25. 

72.21, 
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-gA- an inanimate copula derived from 

-gat-. 54.6, 140.32, 296.3, 308.3, 
486.33, 486.39. 

-ga- meaning ? Obviously related to 

the auxiliary -gi-, and the instru- 

mental -gaw- -g-; see piti-. 70.10, 
160.29. 

-ga-speak badly of, contradict. 168.13. 

-ga‘ci- hoof (of animals), finger-nails. 

132.35, 228.3, 390.5, 478.10. 

-gat- an inanimate copula. 54.10, 

54.27, 64.7, 296.35, 386.23, 388.37, 
514.10, 560.5. 

-gamigi- family, dwelling. 62.30, 

154.34, 476.38, 600.19. 

-ga- an inanimate auxiliary. 50.4, 

50.24, 54.9, 60.4, 84.1, 92.8, 114.11(?), 

118.16, 308.4, (twice), 316.34 (twice), 
384.10, 396.4, 510.40, 514.32, 518.5, 
550.7, 550.8, 558.7. 

-ge- an inanimate auxiliary derived 

from -gen-. 58.8, 60.23, 64.14, 508.13, 

508.39, 514.8, 554.5, 576.41. 

-gen- an inanimate copula; goes with 

animate -gi-. 58.5, 70.21, 298.24, 

382.41, 392.18, 600.27, 608.22. 

-gi- grow, mature; sort, kind; at times 

simply a copula; -"- -‘td- -n- -n- (? 

rarely, if at all) instr. 46.9, 50.9, 

68.27, 80.3, 80.5, 116.40, 140.3, 168.14, 

270.36, 276.2, 296.32, 298.13, 304.2, 

304.42, 386.27, 512.18, 516.7, 566.17, 
600.7. 

-gin- size; preceding i is converted to e 

before this. 198.8, 226.4, 386.16, 

386.18, 560.12, 570.17. 
-go- hang; derived from ago-. 62.29. 

-guna- day; a secondary form of -guni-. 

54.6, 64.7, 296.35, 318.35, 398.21. 
-guni- day; lengthens to -guni- before 

-Ite''; becomes -guna- under un- 
known conditions (apparently by 

vocalic harmony; many other Algon- 

quian languages show the correspond- 

ing doublets). 54.5, 304.44, 304.46, 

382.1—2, 392.10, 550.30 (twice), 560.2. 
-guma- projection out from a_ base; 

point; nose. 252.9. 

-gwa- sew (intransitive; middle voice). 

296.12, 296.16, 296.17 (twice), 296.20, 

298.38. 
-gwam- 

114.40. 
sleep. 90.39, 90.42, 94.16, 
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-gwetani- meaning ?. 122.19. 
-ya- smell; -m- instr., often with -gu- 

(passive sign) combined with the 

copulas -'si- -at-. 84.41, 84.48, 84.44 

(twice), 90.16, 156.45, 198.44. 

cagwi- unwilling, combined with -ane-. 

58.16, 92.17, 298.7, 402.12, 558.36-37. 

capwa'ci- apart, separate. 380.34-35. 

capwi- motion through. 526.19. 

cawi- be hungry; -‘si- copula. 130.10. 

ea- put food in one’s mouth (symbol- 

ically and actually); with -‘k- instr.; 

when reduplicated takes in part of 

the instr. particle and pronominal 
object; related to a‘ca- in some way. 

458.16. 

ca‘kwi- weak; -'‘si- -a- copulas. 

114.40, 126.15, 154.9, 490.14. 

ea‘ki- soft, kind. 242.37. 

ca‘cAwi- rub down (to make limber); 

-n- instr. 238.2-3, 240.12. 

cA‘ca‘ku- generous (probably -‘kwi- is 

the true termination; this would be 

the termination in accord with what 

is known of Algonquian philology). 

306.31, 572.4. 
cegi- repose, lie (with -‘cin- and -'‘sen-). 

46.32, 46.37 (twice), 302.39, 316.36- 

37, 382.23. 
cegwi- crush. 132.27. 

cimége- smoke (noun; 

90.42, 

of tobacco) ; 

probably an English loan-word. 

246.5. 

cl‘kawi- moisten. 318.32. 

cigawi- be a widow, widower unreleased 

from death-ceremonies; denomina- 

tive formed from cigawa and the 

animate auxiliary -i-. 330.28, 332.5, 

332.14, title 434, 442.14. 

cigw- nought, useless, of no account. 

448.17. 
cigwa- remain, left over (of bones); 

possibly a compound of cigw- and -a- 

[eat]. 256.5, 262.21, 262.28, 536.14. 

cigwi- wear out (-‘ck- instr.; of clothes). 

456.16. 
cl'ca-, ci'ci- hunt (never combined 

with instrumentals; intransitive ex- 

ceptin combinations). 52.20, 118.19, 

328.30 (twice), 424.25. 
ei‘ci'ki- rub down. 236.34, 236.36. 

cipi- tough, hard. 

cd‘cki- straight. 144.26, 234.11, 238.25, 

318.39. 
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cd‘ckwi- slip, glide (of birds in the air) ; 

with -‘ckaw- instr.; combined with 

this and auxiliary -gi-, not only the 

usual phonetic shifts take place, but 

haplology also; cd‘ckwi-‘ckaw-gi- 

becomes cd‘cku'ckaga- in accordance 

with the ordinary shifts, whence 
co‘ckagé-; similarly when combined 

with -‘cka- -‘cki-; combined with 

-‘cin-, slip and fall; uses copulas -‘si- 

-a-. 68.4, 464.27, 468.17. 

-‘cawa- fire (verbal) ; converts preceding 

-i- to -e-. 254.25. 

-‘ci- ear; combined with in- (thus), hear. 

54.32, 120.5, 120.8, 130.18, 130.21, 
134.2, 396.33, 558.3. 

-‘ca- blaze. 178.20. 

-‘ce'ki- be clad, wear (of clothing) 

(-t- instr.) ; see also u‘ce‘ki-. 332.28, 

434.32, 442.16 (twice). 

-‘ci- place, put to rest, lay down; some- 

times, a copula (when trans. has 

animate objects only; -m- instr.); 

derived from -‘cin-. 46.32, 46.37, 

82.21, 142.36, 144.23, 172.21, 318.3, 

382.36, 388.32, 408.26 (twice), 488.19, 
516.8, 562.15. 

-‘ci- gradually. 272.14. 

-‘ci- hunt for (-‘- instr. with inanimate 

object); converts preceding i to e. 

458.3, 604.25. 

-‘cin- (animate only) lie down, some- 

times almost a mere copula; com- 

bined with pagi-, set (of sun), alight 

(of birds); corresponds to inanimate 

-‘sen-. 46.15, 46.39, 116.43, 142.36, 

144.18, 186.40, 302.39, 304.18, 382.24, 

394.19, 536.13. 

-‘cl'i- a rhetorical form of -'‘si- (q. v.); 

regularly with  teagi-. 142.25, 

428.38, 488.26, 556.42. 

-‘cl'd'i- animate copula; a rhetorical 

diminutive of -‘si-. 302.8. 

-‘cka-, -‘cka- an auxiliary; terminal i 

of a preceding stem changes to e 

before this. 56.9, 134.38, 172.17, 

306.4, 306.6, 388.19, 438.41, 474.29, 

530.15. 
-‘ckena- be crowded (of persons); pre- 

ceding wi apparently changes to 6. 

278.6, 466.1. 

-‘cki- sort, kind; preceding i before 

this becomes e. 52.14, 52.23, 62.2, 

114.36, 508.41, 552.2. 
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-‘ck6- feel (-‘so- -ti- middle); preced- 

ing i is converted to e before this. 

426.25, 480.21 (twice). 

-‘cko- meaning? 532.33, 536.2. 

-‘ckwé- head; ordinarily -a‘ckwi-; 

both the syllabic text and the 

phonetic restoration support -‘ckwa- 

in the passage cited, but perhaps 

both are at fault. 154.7. 

“ckwi- meaning ? used with 4pi- 
untie; correspondents of the same 

combination are found in other 
Algonquian languages. 188.12. 

teagi- all; with -‘- instr., kill all; with 
-‘ck- instr., wear all out (of clothing, 

ete.) ; -‘cka- -‘ckd- auxiliary. 54.17, 

56.5, 56.17, 60:22, 62:25, 72.20, 

90.30, 302.40, 306.4, 388.5, 392.8, 
444.8, 480.22, 506.15, 552.20. 

tea‘kwi- short. 80.12, 402.14, 464.31. 

teagi- small, little; with the copula 

-‘ci'i-, rarely -‘ci‘a‘i-. 76.20, 298.5, 
300.17, 428.38, 556.42. 

teatcatapi- in succession. 52.6. 

teapogi- motion into water. 

(twice), 304.5, 306.39, 586.5. 

teitteige- cry out. 488.16, 488.40 

(dissimilated), 490.2 (same), 490.4, 

506.14. 

tediwi- alike, equally, both; related in 

some way to teawi‘ewi-. 50.9, 56.13, 

168.43, 186.27, 324.2. 

teawi'ci- alike; derived from tcawi'ewi- 

both. 62.42, 530.25. 

teaéwi'ewi- both, alike. 78.24. 

tcigi- hold upward (-n- instr.). 

382.14. 

tcigi- edge. 60.9. 

tcit- down ? used only with api- sit. 

70.14, 314.5, 508.44 (twice), 568.44. 
teinawa- (-m- instr.) be related to; ap- 

parently a fossilized compound (see 

-awi-). 198.29, 304.38, 314.18, 
380.22-23, 554.11. 

tcipe'ku'kwa- hold a ghost-feast; a fos- 

silized compound. 454.39, 456.35, 
482.6. 

-4tea- belly, body. 128.43, 130.5, 

140.32, 188.8, 316.28, 414.3, 520.39, 
562.11. 

-it¢ei'cka- meaning? 

-tei- 2 160.4-5. 

-4t¢ci- derived from -4tein-. 

52.4 

154.7, 

Compound _ of 

534.19. 
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-itein- an animate copula. 330.44, 
568.19. 

-Itcigwan- knee; the text in the sylla- 

bary, the phonetic restoration, and 

grammatical notes all support this 

form as well as -‘teigwand-. 318.4. 

-Itcigwand- knee (substantival). 

318.22, 386.10, 472.19. 

-t- an inanimate copula, derived from 

-At- by contraction. 82.27. 
tawi- be open, be space (-a- copula) ; the 

combination, tawenigii- (formed like 
kOgenigii-: see kogi-) means clear, 
remove encumbrances. 46.40, 172.3, 

172.4, 188.40, 204.24, 304.17, 568.19- 
20. 

-taw- meaning ? frequently combined 

with -ane-: see naga- (follow), 

nagatawane-, dne-, -t0-. 74.40, 94.2, 

194.38, 208.12, 262.39. 

tage- touch (-‘ckaw- instr.; also -n- -n-). 
484.23, 486.11. 

-tani- precise meaning ? always pre- 
ceded by wapa- or its derivative 
~apa-(-apa-). 118.32, 118.34, 118.36, 
140.43, 190.37, 388.9, 474.39, 474.43, 
480.31, 534.6. 

-tawi-sort, kind ? -‘si- copula. 208.14, 
262.1. 

ta*ka‘kw- be shade (-a- copula), cast a 
shadow (-‘ck-instr.). 568.12, 568.18, 
568.22. 

ta‘ki- cool, with -‘sen- as copula; also 

-a-. 234.17, 250.24, 254.38. 

tage- touch (-‘ckaw- instr.); not a 

graphic variant of tage-, though some 

connection must exist with this. 
490.13. 

tago- there is something, be numerous, 

be in clumps (with the copula -migat- 

and its derivative -miga-). 516.9, 
560.36. 

tagwagi- be fall. 522.25, 562.4, 564.9. 

tagwi- together. Combines with at 

least one instrumental particle, 

namely, -‘sw-. 68.33, 72.35, 124.9, 

154.40, 328.34, 390.19, 508.42, 556.3. 
ta- where, there; with postverbal -n-, 

-‘ci-. For practical convenience 

ta‘ci- and tan- are listed separately. 
| ta‘ci there, where; goes with tan-; 

-‘kaw- -'k- instr., also -‘-, and -m-. 

46.16 (twice), 46.38, 50.39, 54.13, 
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82.38, 296.39, 306.28, 314.31, 316.1, 
324.24, 384.32, 388.18, 506.30, 558.24. 

ta‘ci- number; in some way connected 

with ta‘swi-. 76.43, 518.16. 
-ta‘ci- get game; it is certain that the 

form should not be given as -A‘ci-. 

572.40, 574.4, 574.6, 604.25. 

tatago- hoe (verb). 298.4, 298.5. 

ta‘'s- as many as; derived from ta‘swi-. 

58.27, 58.28, 70.8, 490.16, 574.30. 

ta‘swi- number; besides the derived 

form ta‘s-, another secondary form 

also occurs, namely, ta‘ci-. Cree 
(and perhaps other Algonquian lan- 

guages) has an exact phonetic equiva- 

lent. As shown by numerals, ta‘swi 

really is a compound of ta-. 56.13, 

62.30, 76.27, 88.46, 120.2, 296.2, 

390.25, 508.15, 550.3. 

tan- there, where; goes with ta‘ci-; re- 

duplicated tatan-; also ta‘itan-; be 

there (-'si- copula); with the instru- 

mentals -‘sw- -‘s-; perhaps with 

others. 46.38, 74.14, 90.39, 144.10, 

144.43, 178.20, 248.7, 302.39, 310.35, 

512.16, 552.21, 576.7, 578.7. 

tan- activity; note that idiomatically 
this may mean gamble; observe that 

no instrumental is used before the 

sign of the reciprocal; hence not the 

same as tan- fight. 254.25. 

tan- fight; with -n- instr. which is re- 
tained before the sign of the recip- 

rocal; possibly the same as tan- there, 

where. 566.9. 

tana‘kamige'si- have big doings (slang 

sense); a fossilized compound evi- 

dently containing the elements tan-, 

A‘kamigi-, -‘si-; in Ojibwa the corre- 

sponding compound occurs in the 

sense of doing something in a certain 

place, play somewhere. 

tana‘ki- “‘have doings’ (slang sense); 

fossilized compound of tan-, -a‘ki-. 

326.34. 
tanego- work, be active; combined with 

ki- loaf, fool around, dance around. 

248.10, 586.29, 602.20. 

tanenego- loaf, be idle, fool around; 

often combined kiwi-; not the same 

as tanego-. 296.33, 298.34. 

ta'p- through. 304.16. 
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ta‘pena- die at a certain place; ob- 
viously a compound in origin: see 

-na- die; the evidence of Ojibwa favors 

ta‘pend-, but that of Cree ta‘peni-; 

as domy grammatical notes. 118.2, 

152.38, 604.19. 

-ti- an inanimate copula; also occurs 

in the middle voice corresponding to 

animate -‘so-; and similarly in the 

passive -ata- which corresponds to 

animate -i'so-. 46.15, 48.28, 54.26, 

54.40, 58.38, 58.39, 62.29, 88.13, 
154.40, 236.12, 296.38, 304.16, 394.37, 

556.19. 
tiyaipi- be successful in plans (-in- 

instr.); with animate copula -'si- 
be benefited. 380.33. 

tip- meaning ? distance ? compare 

Cree tépi- with this meaning; com- 

bined with -fpa-, see from such a 

distance (literally and metaphori- 

cally); similarly Ojibwa. 562.41, 

602.9. 

tiipa‘kwi- reach, attain, last through. 

Though no doubt a compound in 

origin as shown by the evidence of 

Fox itself and Cree, nevertheless it 

has come to be felt as a unit; often 

with the instrumental particle -‘ck-. 

66.33, 74.18, 76.16, 88.2, 126.28, 

234.4142, 244.17, 298.32, 304.35, 

310.34, 382.3, 406.16, 556.20. 

taipi- reach, attain. 132.42, 134.25, 
464.10, 560.5. 

tipi- please, satisfy (with -‘- -‘td- 

instr.; -‘si- copula; sometimes when 

combined with -‘si- forms a quasi- 

root and takes -nutaw-). 52.31, 66.9, 

70.8, 72.8, 116.19, 302.11, 394.19, 

396.45, 554.17 (twice), 564.38. 

tipwa- speak the truth, be true (inani- 

mate copula -migat-, and its deriva- 

tive -miga-); with the instrumentals 

-‘taw- -'t-, also -‘-, believe. 56.8, 

58.7 (twice), 70.33, 72.40, 74.37, 
80.23-24, 304.31, 306.20, 308.32, 

312.6, 396.9, 562.21. 

-te‘ka- cali, name (besides the ordinary 

indefinite passive, one in -&'‘so- -ata- 

exists; when transitive employs the 

instrumentals -n- -t-). The exact 

form of this stem is not quite certain; 

the same difficulties exist in many 
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other Algonquian languages. With 

the assumption that pan-Algonquian 
a+ yield -d- except in the combina- 

tion of two verbal stems, when -aiya- 

results, the difficulties vanish. So 

far as known there is no further 

evidence for or against this assump- 

tion. [See pa‘ta-, panad-, and mata-, 

below.] 54.26, 54.29, 56.2, 74.29, 

74.38, 80.16, 392.4, 404.32, 406.4—-5, 
556.16. 

te‘ki- place in a cradle; -n- instr. 

318.30 (twice), 318.37, 318.40. 

-te'ci- run from ? -t- instr. 156.3. 

tetepi- circle; -‘ckaw- -‘ck- instr. 76.33, 

80.38, 160.4, 318.20, 426.27, 518.17, 

522.23, 574.4, 594.3, 594.8. 

tep- exact meaning ? combined with 

-iine- own, be master of. 82.2, 82.3, 

82.8, 94.4, 146.38, 164.31, 446.30, 

508.36, 552.11. 
tepa- (with -‘w- instr.) pay. 308.17, 

308.25. 

tepa- be fond of (-n- -t- instr.). 50.9, 

50.10, 62.40, 300.33, 384.32, 508.6 

(twice), 552.38. 

-tepi- head (substantival). 

74.11, 392.21, 398.12, 552.2. 
tepi- council (combined with -wi-, 

making tepowd-), council over (-m- 

instr.). 386.4 (twice), 508.4. 

tepi- exact meaning? with instr. 

-‘ckaw-, take the place of the dead. 

458.22, 482.10. 

tepi- row, line. 58.37, 386.10, 472.19. 

to- treat (with -taw- -t- instr.); com- 

bined with nana‘kawi-, play a prank 

on; combined with ka‘ci, pay no at- 

tention to. 64.2, 76.12, 230.25, 

298.33 (twice), 300.27, 388.34, 392.39, 
406.16, 550.16. 

to'ki- wake up (intransitive and transi- 

tive; with -n- instr., but final i ap- 

pears as e in this case; with -m- 

instr. rarely; perhaps the true stem 

is to'ki- and appears as_ to'ki- 

secondarily: ef. -guni-; a redupli- 

cated form tato'ki- occurs. 46.18, 

46.19, 48.5, 72.38, 298.40 (twice), 
404.11, 420.33, 508.31, 552.24. 

togi- apart; when combined with -‘cin-, 

used in an obscene sense. 

70.17, 
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-t6- meaning ? phonetic transformation 

of -taw- q. v., and see also naga- 

follow. 

-tu- a collateral form of -tun-, mouth. 

398.15. 

-tunéa- mouth; make a speech, talk 

(always middle voice). 58.16, 74.14, 

182.30, 320.19, 330.30, 386.25, 510.29, 
598.9. 

-‘ta- flow; derived from -'‘tan-. 

(twice), 60.7, 60.8, 140.8, 184.7. 
-‘tan- flow. 54.12, 54.40, 60.3. 
-‘ti- an inanimate copula; sometimes 

merely to make a verb passive. 80.19, 

80.20, 82.22, 220.1, 250.17, 314.9, 

336.1, 384.7, 388.25, 512.19, 554.26. 

-‘tiipend- starve (-‘t0- instr. with re- 

flexive pronoun as object). 472.12. 

sa‘kwa- be restricted by religion, rule; 

always reduplicated. 58.30, 60.12- 

13, 60.14, 94.25, 436.42. 

sagi- come forth, grow (idiomatically), 

be exposed to view, mingere (idio- 

matically) ; when combined with awi- 

refers to the retirement of women 

during menstruation. Postverbal -t- 

-4tei- often used in combination with 

the stem. 140.30, 142.18, 156.9, 

192.42, 230.6, 302.16, 390.5, 516.7, 
572.27. 

sagi- be clean with, careful with; -'- 

-'t6- instr.; apparently always redu- 

plicated sa'sagi-. 160.30, 278.35. 

sA‘ki- reach; i restored in accordance 

with the principles of Algonquian 

philology. 74.8. 

sA‘ka- make a (burnt) offering (of 

tobacco) to; the evidence of Cree 

and Ojibwa shows that the true 

stem is sa‘ki-. 156.6, 156.6-7, 

220.22, 268.33, 394.17, 506.19. 

sagapi- fasten by tying; a compound 

of sagi- (seize) and -api- (tie); a 

reduplicated form saga‘sagapi- oec- 

curs: ef. kiyukiyu'sdi- under kiwi-. 

582.24, 584.26, 584.28, 584.42. 

sAgi- hold fast, seize (-n- -n- instr.); 

with -api-, tie fast; the compound 

sagapyanigé-, to lead a horse, is a 

denominative verb from sagapyiini- 

gan", a leading rope, halter, bridle; 

bite (-‘pw-instr.). 58.42,* 60.11, 

60.3 
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132.11, 202.32, 382.22, 398.39, 488.16, 

582.24. 
sAgwi- slanting; apparently always re- 

duplicated. 316.5. 

sagwi- thick, dense. 46.40. 
sA‘sagi- thicket, brush (with inan. 

copula -an- and its derivative -a-). 

330.4344, 330.44, 332.10, 438.20, 

484.13. 
sanagi- difficult (copulas -'si- -at- [-a- 

secondarily]); incorrigible (copula 

-'si-); have a hard time (-‘t6- instr.). 

56.26, 56.3788, 80.28, 232.30, 300.26, 

304.4, 314.45, 316.25, 412.38, 560.36. 

sigi- frighten (-'- instr., also -m- “by 

the mouth’’); be frightened (-‘si-). 

46.20, 78.40, 116.41 (twice), 302.36, 

302.40, 440.36, 574.24. 
si‘si‘si- in a hurry. 204.40, 436.18. 

se'kwa- spit upon (-n- -t-instr.). 78.19 

(twice), 278.34. 

sekwi- to spit. 128.21, 242.40, 242.41. 

segi‘ki- more so. 70.23. 
segi'k(i)- be in good faith with ? (com- 

bined with -ane-). 608.26. 

se‘swa- spit upon; -m- instr. 318.14. 

si- say; replaces i- in first person sing., 

exclusive and inclusive first person 

plural, second person singular and 

plural—all of the intransitive inde- 

pendent mood. 316.38, 430.25. 

siniga‘tci- blow the flute (with the 

auxiliary -gi-). 522.23. 

siga‘tci- freeze. 562.28-29. 

sigi- there is a corner (with auxiliary 
-gen- and its derivatives). 516.11, 

516.16. 
sigi- overflow, pour, serve (food); ob- 

serve that with the auxiliary -igé- 

the combination appears as siga‘igii-. 

104.41, 108.24, 126.33, 198.36, 200.4, 

200.16, 202.20, 248.8, 248.9, 252.31, 

254.17, 254.25, 262.18, 262.28, 458.14, 

596.20. 
si‘sI'si- pinch (used also of a cold day). 

116.30. 
sdgi- hold (-n--n-instr.); bind (-‘- -"t6- 

instr.). 60.10, 136.31, 160.33, 262.25, 
308.37, 396.16, 426.14, 426.15, 508.27, 

578.39. 
-‘sa- sudden; appears as -‘sa- before ‘t, 

etc.° 58.15, 58.36, 132.12, 188.12, 

194.19, 224.17, 242.37, 252.32, 260.25. 
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-‘sa‘o- jump, leap, sudden motion; not 

-isaho- as given in the sketch. 122.4, 

304.5, 306.39, 472.35. 

-‘sa-, -‘sd- rapid motion through the air; 

run; fly (of birds); at times, an aux- 

iliary ; combined with py4- (plus post- 

verbal -4tci-) and in the intransitive 

inanimate, the time will come; some- 

times refers to coming of night and 

morning. 46.31, 58.42, 90.30, 128.14, 

138.13, 138.30 (with two copulas), 

148.40, 154.6, 222.2, 230.2, 250.13 

(twice), 302.16, 316.30, 318.13, 388.7, 
388.9, 468.10, 484.28, 564.43. 

-‘sa'kwi- free. 188.31. 

-‘sapena- be hungry; obviously related 

in some way to wi'cApend-, and 

-A‘pend-; ef. also -'tipend-; at 510.36 

-‘si‘peni- occurs, which presumably 

should be corrected. 70.5, 74.4, 
76.5, 78.6. 

-‘si‘kwé- cook; converts preceding i- 

toe. 262.8, 278.16, 278.19, 298.16, 

458.36, 588.24, 596.30. 

-‘siw4- a stem of very weak meaning. 

144.6. 

-‘se- set, place (-n- -t6- instr.); com- 

bined with pagi- (q. v.), release, set 
free (similarly Cree), replace, permit, 

dedicate (-n- instr. with double-object 

construction). 90.12, 96.5, 100.25, 

318.31, 318.32, 318.44, 322.39, 380.26, 

390.6, 390.8, 390.19, 394.23, 506.39, 
510.15, 556.34, 558.13. 

-‘se- derived from -‘sen-; with inani- 

mate subject only; lie, be placed; at 

times a mere copula; of course con- 

nected with the preceding -'se-. 

114.10, 118.37, 120.5, 188.7, 188.8, 
274.29 (twice), 392.3, 420.25, 518.15, 

518.34 (twice), 526.9, 528.34, 558.8. 

-‘se'ka-, -‘se‘k4- motion. 132.19. 

-‘sen- (with inanimate subject[s] only); 

lie, be placed; at times simply an in- 

animate copula; corresponds to ani- 

mate -‘cin-). 126.2, 138.33, 148.1, 

194.5, 536.18, 576.40. 

-‘seni- eat; related to wi'seni-, wi'senyii-, 

and -‘senyi-, but how is not clear. 

332.24, 474.7, 562.23. 

-‘senyd- eat; related in some way to 

wi'seni-, wisenyé-, and = -‘seni-. 

128.1, 332.23, 438.15, 526.2, 590.6. 
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-‘si- an animate copula; commonly cor- 

responds to -a- (inanimate); less fre- 

quently to -at- (inanimate) and -et- 

(inanimate); converts preceding i 

toe. 46.11, 48.39, 52.3, 56.32, 58.1, 
60.31, 62.24, 62.30, 62:31, 122.14, 

298.32, 298.36, 306.30, 310.1, 314.48, 
314.45, 326.31, 326.34, 384.13, 384.16, 

412.20, 412.34, 414.11, 506.8, 506.21, 

508.40, 550.18, 550.34, 552.10, 556.25, 
572.5, 588.22, 606.1. 

~‘sigiwi- back (substantival). 318.38. 

-‘sl'i- rhetorical for -‘si-. 550.18, 

550.20. 

na‘awi- be a fine day, warm weather. 

304.3, 572.28. 
na‘i- know how, have power of, be in 

the habit of; combined with -gen- 

and its derivatives, be proper, suit- 

able; with -‘kaw- instr., support; 

with -‘to- instr., know how to make; 

with -n- instr., hand properly, suit- 

ably; at times seems redundant; 

combined with -nawa-, cheer. 48.37 

(twice), 48.39, 48.40 (twice), 50.1, 

80.9, 100.25, 108.24, 128.39, 152.16, 
186.14, 196.34, 204.9, 204.10, 296.14, 

298.17, 300.37, 306.29 (twice), 314.39, 
318.10, 422.17, 422.18, 428.29, 456.23, 
456.38, 554.385, 562.40, 566.34-35, 

568.30, 576.9, 592.32, 606.18. 
na‘iwi- have the habit of doing (with 

-‘si- copula); be smart; related in 

some way to na‘i-. 314.32, 384.16. 

nawa- (always with postverbal -t- 

-‘tci-) stop to do something (-n- -n- 

instr.); sometimes very vague in 

meaning. 84.2, 96.16, 158.9, 380.8, 

384.17, 386.35, 444.37, 512.2, 526.3, 
554.24. 

-nawa- overtake (-‘sw-instr.). 568.16. 

nawAnunid- follow (-w- -'- instrumen- 

tal); evidently a compound of -ni-. 

174.39, 602.5. 

-nawa- thereby. 52.10, 52.37, 88.21, 

88.46, 324.13, 404.36, 514.7, 574.30. 

nawani- handsome, pretty; not as in- 

tensive as waiweni-; can not be used 

with copulas. 50.2, 118.17, 552.4-5, 

554.1. 

nawi- visit (-“- instr.). 62.30, 448.36, 

456.42. 

-nawi- meaning ?. 474.7. 

-nawi- meaning ?. 126.39. 
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nawi'sa- loose flesh; the exact form of 

the stem is not certain. 330.20. 

na- fetch (-n- -t- instr.; the forms with 

-t- are somewhat irregular, and these 

same irregularities oceur in Ojibwa 

and Cree and so presumably in 

other Algonquian languages). 50.38, 

54.19, 54.20, 54.22 (twice), 56.28, 
146.13, 198.9, 298.40, 302.34, 304.12, 
382.19, 508.13, 556.16. 

na‘ka- run ?. 156.3. 

na‘kani- all; a doublet of ne‘kani-. 

562.8. 

nagAtawdéne- watch over; a compound 

containing naga- (q. v.) and -dne- 

(q. v.); the medial portion is at 

present obscure; both Cree and 

Ojibwa (and so presumably other 

Algonquian languages also) have 

exact phonetic equivalents of nagata- 

wane-, and in both phonetic corre- 

spondents to nagataw- occur in at 

least one additional case. 74.40, 

208.12, 302.23, 556.35, 556.40, 602.26. 

naga‘sawapa- exact meaning ? watch ? 

obviously a compound containing 

naga- and wapa-; the medial portion 

is at present obscure. 594.27—28. 

-nagi- sing. 90.12, 96.16, 318.16 
(twice), 398.4, 506.22, 582.28, 
582.28-29. . 

nagwa-, nagwié- depart. 48.6, 48.12, 

48.23, 50.23, 56.10, 302.34, 322.24, 

384.1, 510.21, 564.37. 

-nagwi- appear (with copulas -'‘si- -at-; 

with -'to- instr. when there is an 

inanimate object). 54.21, 80.32, 

106.5, 168.32, 298.32, 326.33, 392.41, 

532.35, 552.42. 

na‘ci- stroke, caress. 70.17, 70.18, 

72.23, 74.12. 

na‘%teiné- buy (-‘w- -‘-instr.). 452.33, 

452.34. 

natawi- doctor; cf. natawindn"! medi- 

cine. 158.32. 

nata‘kw4- dependent on; a rhetorical 

expression. 206.3. 

natu- ask (-‘taw- -‘t- instr.) ; combined 

with -‘ci- (ear), seek, investigate; 
the stem is always reduplicated, 

thus, nanatu-. 54.31-32, 92.13, 

324.39, 404.8, 430.2, 458.12, 566.17, 
576.8, 584.11. 
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na‘ta‘'swi- several. 386.23, 

580.6. 

na‘se- go toward (-‘kaw- -‘k- instr.) ; 

go toward a sound (-‘taw- -'t- [?] 

instr.). 94.38, 426.18, 596.27. 
nana‘iwane- strap (verb); -‘kaw- instr. 

300.4. 

nanagi- exactly. 536.27, 536.31. 

nana‘wA‘tci- secretly once in a while; 

clearly reduplicated; the -*tci- is 

surely postverbal. 454.25-26. 

nanatawi- separately. 242.15. 
nanigi- lazy (in Fox used with -'to- 

instr.; apparently always redupli- 
cated). 310.40, 320.34, 334.39. 

napa‘ku‘kwaw- give in return; dedicate; 

evidently a fossilized compound con- 

sisting of a verbal stem and instru- 

mental particle. 512.13, 514.9-10, 

532.28, 534.2. 

napi- take the place of (-‘ck- instr. and 

double object construction; i re- 

mains); napapi't-, a compound of 

this, is obscure in the medial por- 
tion; the -'t- is the instrumental re- 

quiring an inanimate construction; 

the compound is a rhetorical form for 

napi‘ck-. 424.14, 482.5, 514.39, 

516.5, 516.6. 

napi- rebuild, with the auxiliary -ga-; 

perhaps the same as napi-, take the 

place of. 118.14. 

napi- wear around the neck. 534.36. 

na‘pena- get the better of (-n- instr. 

when obj. is animate); with i- thus, 

threaten, have it happen to. 132.14, 

382.1, 426.39, 426.40, 428.20-21. 
na‘pi- repeat. 174.40, 476.43, 478.14. 

nawa'‘se- (with -‘kaw- instr.) ask to 

accompany. 310.16, 598.24. 

nami- under. 56.1. 

nawi- middle; combined with -a‘kwa- 

(course of sun), noon; combined with 

this and preceded by wa‘"tci- (see u-), 

idiomatically, south. 46.18, 48.12, 

68.16, 146.14, 146.16, 296.34, 302.39, 

386.28, 550.4. 
na- attack (-n- instr.). 62.20, 62.23, 

62.25, 132.27 (?), 382.19, 574.19. 
na‘kami- exact meaning ? combined 

with -gi- and copula -‘si, get along, 

fare. 464.22. 

296.35, 
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na‘ku- favorable; with -m- -t- instr. 

answer favorably; with -n- -n- instr. 

accept. 84.26, 92.17, 92.33, 130.30, 

152.7-8, 188.10, 248.15, 248.17, 
386.12 (twice), 440.39, 440.40, 452.32, 
552.41, 606.30. 

nA‘ku- sing with, hum; when intransi- 

tive with the auxiliary -gii-. 128.28, 

208.24, 208.25, 214.13, 218.31, 514.28, 

592.38. 
naga- leave (-n- -t- instr.). 148.28, 

156.5, 280.2, 394.28, 536.28, 566.38. 
naga- sing (-mo- middle). 92.29, 

398.7, 424.3, 518.5, 526.5, 584.34. 

naga- (with postverbal -t-, -4tci-) be 

accustomed to. 302.15. 

nagape'kwapi- bow one’s head; a 

compound of nagapi-, -'kwa-, -pi-. 

154.5-6, 230.2, 586.33. 

nagapi- drop (of parts of the body). 

154.4-6, 230.2, 586.33. 

nagi- halt; nagi- before -4tei*. 118.37, 

140.6, 148.48, 388.10, 388.15, 568.19. 
nagi- meet (-‘ckaw- -‘ck- [?] instr.; 

final i retained). 64.18, 148.37, 

152.8, 398.26, 578.9, 608.34. 
-naA‘tci- help (-‘- instr.; apparently 

must always be preceded by mawi- 

go). 466.2. 

nAtawdpa- look for, search for (-m- -t- 

instr.); obviously a compound in 

origin, though the exact composition 

is not entirely clear; the evidence of 

Algonkin favors a stem nata- en- 

deavor, combined with wapa-; Cree, 

Ojibwa, and Algonkin have exact 
phonetic equivalents of the com- 

pound. 582.25-26, 584.22, 586.14— 

15. 
natawi- wish, desire; seek (with the 

copula -'si-); at times seems redun- 

dant. 58.17, 60.32, 70.27, 84.5, 

130.13, 300.39, 304.8, 418.19, 524.33, 

550.12, 552.7, 564.30, 572.5, 588.21— 

22. 
nato- summon, ask (-m- -t-); ask from 

(with -ta&'sw-, -ta‘s-); see p. 495. 

For convenience the last is listed 

separately. (a) 52.25, 52.26, 70.30, 

108.26, 190.35, 314.4, 316.40, 332.21, 
380.21, 386.13, 588.29, 596.14, 596.18; 
(b) 64.17, 74.26, 86.11, 86.21, 86.22, 
86.28, 108.28, 190.34, 192.4, 192.11, 
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192.14, 192.23, 390.24, 408.1, 478.28, 

478.29, 478.31, 512.11, 514.17, 534.43, 

536.1, 536.3. 
nato4ted- burn out (-‘sw- instr.) ; prob- 

ably a compound of nato- and -4tea-. 

534.25. 
natund- seek (-‘w- -‘- instr.) ; evidently 

a compound in origin. 48.9, 54.2, 

64.23, 302.42, 390.23, 584.26. 
nAtupani- go to war. 62.5, 62.8, 154.27, 

510.6, 588.2-3. 
na‘sa‘ko- broil on spits. 142.20. 

na‘sAtawi- startling, cross, ill-natured, 

wild, fierce (of animals). 60.23, 

134.7, 190.34, 242.30-31, 242.36, 

306.32, 438.34. 
nana‘i- comfortably, suitably; with 

-‘kaw- -‘k- instr., attend to, and 

idiomatically release by holding an 

adoption feast; with -‘ckaw- -‘ck- 

instr., fit well, put on (of clothing) ; 

with -‘sw- -‘s- instr. cook properly; 

with -n- (an. obj.), attend to by an 

adoption feast; with -m- instr., be 

boss over; nana‘i- is probably rhe- 

torical for nana‘i-. 46.15, 164.4, 

166.44, 248.32, 248.33, 314.6, 316.43, 

318.8, 318.34, 332.26, 382.10, 382.32, 
410.8, 446.2, 518.3, 510.27, 554.22. 

nanawi- useless. 180.42 (meaning?), 

248.10, 270.2. 

nana‘kawi- make sport of; combined 

with to-, play a prank on. 388.34. 

nana'ku- oppose; -m- instr. 140.41. 

nano- (with -t-, -4tci-) foolishly; at 

times this meaning is unsuitable; in 

such case the meaning is vague. 

132.27, 206.35, 210.21, 574.16-17, 

324.7, 324.41. 
nano‘ckwi- blindly, ignorantly. 

184.5, 600.23. 
-name‘cka- skin (substantival). 200.24, 

244.31, 404.17. 

ni- see (-w- -t- instr.). 46.29, 48.13, 

50.32, 54.41, 56.28, 300.25, 398.33, 
508.21, 510.7, 552.3. 

ni- breathe (middle voice always). 

52.2, 52.6, 78.23, 82.37, 452.35. 

-ni- die. 88.9 (twice), 118.2, 198.17, 

198.25 (a rhetorical form), 334.45, 

380.7, 380.16, 380.17. 
-ni- fan (of fire); perhaps same as 

nié- breathe. 90.17. 

180.5, 
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-na- (-‘w- -‘- instr.). Exact meaning? 

combined with natu- (and -atu-), 

seek. 48.9, 54.2, 64.23, 302.42, 

390.23, 584.26, 586.11, 600.23. 
-ni- (with -‘w- instr.) meaning? com- 

bined with wani- cheat. 312.1. 

na‘kwa'pe- eat for. 532.41—42. 

nag- exact meaning? with w4pi- look 

out of a corner of the eye. 240.19. 

-nagwi- restricted in action, quiet. 
438.42. 

nayapi- again, a second time. 72.25. 

na‘tawi- separately. 242.16, 248.3. 

na‘sa- be cured, be alive, cure (-‘- instr.; 

-‘ckaw- instr. when followed by -gwi-, 

which transitivizes a verb with an 

inanimate subject and animate ob- 

ject; the verbal pronouns are the 

ordinary one appropriate to an in- 

transitive verb with an animate sub- 

ject—in this case the logical object; 

a sort of passive construction is at 

the base of it). 46.23, 48.36, 52.9, 

58.19, 82.38, 310.34, 452.24, 552.36, 
562.42. 

ne- slay (-‘s- instr.; when used with a 

reflexive pronoun, or any inanimate 

pronoun, even if only implied, -‘to- 

is used; when a possessed noun is in- 

volved, a double object construction 

is used with -'t-; latter is also used 

before -ama- combined with -gii-); 

when combined with na‘i-, means 

beat; when reduplicated also fre- 

quently means beat; also when com- 

bined with ke- (-‘tci-). 46.27, 48.1, 

48.25, 154.28, 178.24, 266.16, 268.2, 

310.37, 326.1, 382.7, 536.1, 552.34, 
560.23, 566.18, 566.19 (twice). 

ne- recognize (-naw- -n- instr.). 52.14, 

118.25, 136.20 (twice), 136.35, 574.25. 
-ne- pursue (-‘kaw- -‘k- instr.); com- 

bined with pemi-, and with an inani- 

mate construction, strive for. 48.1, 

58.40, 60.4, 130.37, 218.18, 224.9, 
236.20, 398.44, 568.21. 

ne‘k(i)- shove in entirely. 52.5. 

ne‘kani- all (of time). 138.38, 304.23, 

560.6. 

-ne‘ka- hand. 148.21, 200.32, 238.26. 

-ne‘ke- meaning? fire? 390.10, 478.20. 

-ne‘ke- meaning? hold? (-‘w- instr.). 

262.3. 
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ne'ki- set (of sun); disappear, vanish 

out of sight. 46.30, 142.9-10, 390.13, 

404.30, 410.28, 416.25, 594.29. 
ne‘ku- meaning ? combined with -wii- 

shorten one’s cries. 388.16, 476.16. 

ne‘kwape- receive and eat. 182.7, 

426.35. 

negapi- be nervous, tremble. 308.38. 

negi- melt (the final i is given solely by 

general considerations of Algonquian 

philology; the Fox examples which I 
have on hand all have e but in posi- 

tions where i would phonetically 

become e; to judge from the evi- 

dence afforded by Cree, Ojibwa, 

and Algonkin the instrumentals 

-‘sw- and the middle voice 
(-‘so- -ti-) go with this stem; per- 

haps also other instrumentals and 

-‘s-, 

copulas). 562.19. 

-nego- see -nenego-; not an error. 

444.20. 

neguti- one; changes to negutu- before 

-guni-. 550.30, 554.25. 
negwa“tci- cultivate, hoe. 302.41. 

-negwi- arm (substantival). 398.22. 

negwi- cover; combined with -ana'kw- 

+ -at-, be cloudy. 62.29, 408.6, 

410.12. 
ne‘ci- alone; cf. ne‘s-. 

300.6, 380.34, 436.6. 
ne‘ciwAana- (always with postverbal 

-t- -4tci-) ruin (primary meaning); 

with instr. -‘- -‘t6-, ruin in general; 

with -‘kaw-, ruin by getting a person 

drunk, ete., spoil one’s reputation, 

ruin a man’s wife [the corresponding 

inanimate -‘k- is not combined with 

this stem]; with -‘ckaw- -‘ck-, ruin 

by tramping on it (of a horse on 

corn or beans which are gram- 

matically animate), not fit (of shoes, 

trousers, coat which are grammati- 

cally inanimate); with -‘ew- -'c-, 

ruin by cutting (animate object: 

eutting hair on man, dog, horse; 

inanimate object: cutting cloth); 

with -‘sw- -‘s- ruin by heat (animate 

172.45, 224.35, 

object: burn by cooking [beans, 

corn, potatoes, meat]; inanimate 

object: scorching or dyeing cloth); 

—w- -'- ruin by a blow (grammati- 

cally animate objects such as beans 

on a pole, kettle, drum, buggy 
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wheel); with -n- -n-, ruin, get out of 

order by taking it up (grammati- 

cally animate objects suchasa watch) ; 

with -‘taw- -‘t-, dislike to hear; with 

-m- speak evilly against; with the 

copulas -'‘si- -a-, be ruined, de- 

stroyed; combined with -nagwi-, 

look ugly; the instrumentals -n- 

-t-, -‘pw- can not be combined with 

this stem. 68.38, 132.4, 136.25, 

302.24, 380.12, 380.13 (twice), 510.11. 

ne‘ciwi- dangerous (with the copulas 

-‘si- -f-); stormy (of weather; with 

the copula -at-; the copula -at- 

rarely otherwise is found in combina- 

tion with this stem). 60.8, 140.17, 

192.13-14, 198.43, 490.12, 526.36, 
562.15, 576.34. 

ne‘cki- hate (-naw- -n- instr.); scold, 

forbid (-m- instr.). 66.8, 84.42, 

92.43-94.1, 118.7, 142.31, 168.9, 

296.24, 296.28, 302.26, 310.7, 320.14, 
402.29, 436.34, 436.38, 550.26. 

ne‘cki- spread open. 118.36-37, 136.44. 

-ne‘tcd- take care of (-m- -t- instr.). 

182.4, 380.9, 382.32-33, 426.41, 
512.43) '532:31. 

-ne‘tci- palm of the hand (substan- 

tival). 86.26-27, 204.17, 254.41, 
254.42-42, 426.21 

ne‘td- together. 180.13. 

ne‘tom- solemn, 76.30. 

ne‘s- alone; compare ne‘ci-. 318.42, 

568.44. 

ne‘se'ki- grow dark; with copula -a-. 

478.9. 

ne‘swapitagi- thirty (a few verbalized 

numerals are in this list). 554.34. 

ne'swi- three. 560.2 (twice; with pho- 

netic change). 

nenaw/(i)- be easy on, spare, not be care- 

ful with (combined -dne-). 588.31, 

588.41, 594.25, 598.6. 

nene‘ki- bear in mind, think of so far 

as known; never combined directly 

with instrumental particles, except 

-m-. 52.37, 52.38, 60.40, 80.5, 228.12, 

302.28, 312.23, 390.43, 392.1, 530.4. 
nene‘ku- speak of, mention. 152.14. 

nenegi- shake, tremble. 476.19 (twice). 

nenego- flit around idly, “‘bum,”’ flirt 

with girls; see also tanenego- and 
-nego-. 446.5-6, 446.26, 446.27. 
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neno- hear, understand (-‘taw- -‘t- 

instr.) ; pay attention (combined with 

-‘cii-); though the principles of Algon-’ 
quian philology would seem to indi- 

cate nenu-, or rather nenwi-, is the 

true stem, yet I have not altered 

neno- in the face of these texts as well 

as others (both mine and William 

Jones’). 78.37, 90.6, 172.14, 296.26, 

296.29. 

nenya‘ckwi- different directions. 

188.33. 
nenyiipi- nervous, crippled. 82.21, 

238.3-4, 238.4—5, 240.5, 240.8. 
nenwapi- have sight; a compound that 

can not be resolved into its compo- 

nent elements with absolute certainty. 

210.22. 

nep- die; frequently combined with an 

element -6d'i-, which also appears in 

conjunction with other verbal stems, 

for the most part for purely rhetorical 

reasons; theexactrules governing the 

use and nonuse of this in combina- 

tion with nep- are not known; ordi- 
nary participial nipega or napod‘ita. 

50.20, 50.30, 116.15, 316.2, 316.3, 
320.21, 320.35, 380.2, 396.41, 506.11, 

554.10 (twice), 608.36. 
nepa-, nepd- sleep; sleep with (-w-instr.). 

46.17, 48.5, 50.8, 72.37, 296.36, 

308.35-36, 458.25, 508.31, 560.13. 
nepa‘ci- carry a bundle on the back. 

314.10. 

nepa- (-¢tci-) be cool, chilled. 

200.2, 304.4, 578.33. 
‘ nepi water; used at times as a verbal 

stem; combined with -‘cka- -‘cki-, 
used in an obscene sense. 248.5, 

254.22. 

nepwa‘ka-, nepwa'ka- be intelligent, 

smart. 300.34-35, 306.24, 416.9, 

550.7. 

ne‘p- (-n-instr.) have a stepfather, step- 

mother. 268.22 (twice), 268.25. 

nema- stand up (middle voice); hang 

up (of a kettle; -t6- instr.); stand 

up (transitive -n- -t0- instr.). 78.4, 

98.30, 250.18, 250.26, 252.6, 420.38, 

508.22, 510.23, 522.26, 578.18: 
-nemi- come upon (of night, day). 

50.31, 94.25, 296.38. 
nigi- divide, distribute; with -n- -n-, 

-‘w- -‘- instrumentals, with the usual 

154.35, 
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phonetic shifts. 162.3, 330.2, 434.28, 

434.30. 

nigani- ahead, in front, most im- 

portant; i before other verbal stems; 

with the copula -‘si- before which 

the final i appears as e. 72.36, 

76.26, 78.2, 392.32, 394.21, 508.8, 
516.12, 518.4, 524.42, 536.17, 536.18, 
576.38. 

nigi- be 

558.1-2. 

ni‘ci- a secondary form of ni‘ewi-, 

two, a pair. 438.28. 

ni‘cki- encumber, inconvenience, be 

in the way; with -'‘si- copula, -‘ckaw- 

instr. 64.18, 230.17, 598.33. 

ni‘si- downward (-n- -n-instr.). 82.12, 

98.32, 122.4, 122.34, 468.21, 468.22, 
478.19. 

ninawi- weak. 92.35, 248.11, 440.10. 

nipen- be Indian harvest (nearly in 

the middle of our summer); nipe- is 

born. 314.42, 314.4445, 

a derived form. 302.40, 522.27 

(twice), 564.17, 568.43. 
nipendé- in a row, in order; -‘sen- 

(-‘se-) copula. 126.2, 126.3, 138.6 

(peculiar reduplication). 

nipenowi- be harvest time; an extended 

form of nipen-. 562.34. 

nipi- braid; -‘to- instr. 300.9, 300.17. 

niba- exact meaning ? combined with 

-‘ci-, sit up with the dead, hold a 

death wake. 398.7, 420.24. 
nima‘cka- fasten in the hair (-‘w- -‘- 

instr.). Correct the form given p. 
80, Bull. 72, B. ‘Ae HE. 212.1; 212.3, 
220.11, 252.15, 576.36-37. 

nima- motion upward. 272.32-33. 

nimi- dance; make dance (-'- instr.; 

even before the sign of the recipro- 

cal); dance for (-‘kaw- instr.); give 

a dance (with postverbal -'tei- and 

the auxiliary -gii-). 68.9, 68.10 

(twice), 88.17, 88.18 (twice), 100.28— 

29, 110.28, 110.28-29, 110.29 (twice), 

306.12, 308.15, 326.8, 384.23, 398.13, 
508.88, 510.5, 512.34, 576.37, 576.38, 
576.44. 

nimi- meaning? 

nowi- meaning? 

-nowi- kill. 58.2. 

nowil- motion out. 60.5, 76.6-7, 114.42, 

202.36 (haplology), 318.15, 386.22, 

518.24. 

246.12. 

132.10, 220.30. 
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no- hear (-taw- -t- instr.; auxiliary 

-gi-). 118.12, 130.34, 184.32, 326.4, 

384.36, 512.21. 
no- smoke, fumigate (-‘sw- -'s- instr.). 

90.15 (twice), 258.31, 518.19 (twice). 

no- carry on the back (-m- -t- instr.) ; 

the passive idiomatically means ride 

horseback; and the active, horse; 

-d- is derived from this. 114.29, 

180.3, 382.12, 382.19. 
no- suckle (transitive); the analysis is 

not clear; with the stem nd- we have 

a verb with an animate obj. with t 

as instrumental particle which re- 

quires an inan. object; if we assume 

the stem to be nét- we have a transi- 

tive verb with no instr. particle; the 

cognate languages and Fox itself 

show a stem no- ‘‘suckle”’ [trans.] is 

old Algonquian; see Jones, Fox Texts 

68.18, 104.8, 104.9, 106.11, 106.12, 
106.14, 108.9, 108.18, 108.23, 196.13; 
how this nod- is related to no6n- 

“suckle” [intrans.] is unknown; the 

same difficulty occurs in cognate 

languages, which shows we probably 

have to deal with a proto-Algonquian 

affair. 46.16, 46.25, 48.4, 318.36. 
-no- say farewell to (-‘ckaw- instr.). 

608.5. 
-nd- by observation; probably stands 

for -naw-; as ke'ki- precedes, some 

connection with ke‘kinawa- and 

ke'kinawdpi- (both of which see) 

must be assumed. 94.37, 114.8, 

114.9, 128.32, 202.19. 

-no‘ka- do something, perform a cere- 

mony, do for (-taw- -t- instr.; used 

also before the sign of the reciprocal). 

68.35, 182.31, 306.32—-33, 534.8, 594.9. 
-nd‘katawa- have wings; a rare, holy 

stem. 466.12. 

no‘ke- shoot (naw- instr.). 382.30. 

no‘ki- soft, weak, fresh (idiomatically 

of earth). 88.9, 144.16 (twice), 

144.21, 204.43, 254.42. 

no‘ki- easily kill (-- -‘td- instr.). 

382.30, 560.35. 

no‘ci- give birth to; in Shawnee the 

exact phonetic equivalent is used 

only of animals, not human beings. 

46.8, 46.10, 316.2, 316.22, 408.14-15, 

604.5. 
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no‘cka- exact meaning ? combined with 

-‘si- -‘si-, sift through; idiomatically 

(in the same combination), perish (of 

the soul). 468.10. 

no‘ckwa- lick; -‘t-instr.; not used with 

-‘taw-. 202.40. 

not- wind (-en- copula). 

not- previous. 304.37. 

-nota-, -ndti- meaning? Combined 

with wa%tca- (q. v.), give a feast. 

162.33, 176.26, 176.29. 

nota before, unseasonably; related in 

some way to not-, previous. 74.19. 

note'ku- precise meaning? with the in- 

strumental -‘taw-, fail to hear; com- 

bined with a'‘pa‘wa-, A‘pa‘wi-, 

dream, dream incompletely. 192.1, 

512.6, 590.13. 
non- suckle, intrans.; see nd- suckle 

90.18, 120.4. 

(trans.). 46.16, 204.11, 318.41. 

nono- fan; middle voice. 210.38, 

210.40. 

-nu- (-taw- -t- instr.) reach, attain; 

sometimes, in behalf of. 62.13, 82.24, 

116.28, 178.1, 308.41, 310.14, 326.25, 

394.19, 556.6. 
nyananwi- five; included as it occurs as 

a practically initial stem; logically 

numerals in Fox are stems; a few are 

included in this list as a matter of 

convenience. 550.34. 

-pa- run from; -‘- instr.; related in some 

way to pa‘o-. 332.9. 

-pa‘o- run; with -n- instr. and -gwi- 

passive, ride horseback; when in- 

animate employs the copula -ta- (of 

a train, etc.). 46.31, 58.41, 382.22, 

382.23, 454.24, 568.12. 

pa‘wa'i- hold a powwow. 432.23. 

pa‘ki- uncover, open (-n- -n- instr.; 

with inanimate copula -'sen-). 

134.2, 172.33, 172.34, 172.35, 206.11, 

390.1, 518.11. 
pa‘kinawi- uncover one’s self; obvi- 

ously a compound in origin; see 

pa‘ki- and peninawi- take off cloth- 

ing. 582.32. 
paga‘atowé- play lacrosse, baseball. 

384.16, 384.18, 428.2. 
pa‘ckaw- crack from dryness. 436.31. 

pa‘ta- wound, wound fatally (-a‘so- 

passive contracted with the stem; 

see under -te‘ka-). 566.3. 
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pa‘siga- split, crack. 194.5. 
pana‘tci- walk down a hill. 46.29. 
pane‘ckapi- straddle; -‘- instr. with 

inan. obj. 382.11-12. 

pani- be a widow, widower released 

from death ceremonies; -‘- instr. 

324.35, 430.28, 446.9 (twice), 604.7. 
papagi- stumble; true stem pagi-. 

70.5, 72.12, 74.4, 76.4, 78.6, 472.11, 

510.36. 
pa'piwi- spread on (-n- -n- instr.). 

508.25. 
pami- indefinite motion (reduplicated 

papami). 386.23, 466.28, 474.1 

(twice), 578.29. 

-pa- derived from -pan-. 524.40. 

pa‘ka- dedicate; combined with -a‘ku-. 

510.19, 524.39. 
pa‘ki- separate; with -‘ew- (?) 

instr. 318.27, 318.29, 318.33. 
pa‘ki- dismiss, permit (-m- instr.); be 

set free, become loose (-‘cka- -‘ckia- 

auxiliary) ; combined with -waé-, come 

to a decision. 438.41, 442.34-35, 

442.39, 472.25, 474.20, 552.11-12, 

560.25. 
pa‘ki- (-m- instr.) assign, dedicate. 

278.21, 278.22, 278.23, 524.20, 524.21, 

524.23 (twice), 524.26. 
pa‘kigwa- smoky; -'té- copula. 220.1. 

pa‘ku- [probably pa‘kwi-] pull out; 

-n- instr. with inan. object; not used 

with -n-andananimate object. 52.6. 

pa‘kwa- break off (to judge from the 
evidence of Cree and Ojibwa several 

instrumentals go with this stem, 

but in Fox I can thus far only sub- 

stantiate -‘c-, -n--n-). 572.1. 

-pa‘kwi- side (of a building). 318.17, 

318.19. 
paga- put in a kettle and boil (-'to- 

instr. for inan. object); combined 

with -‘ci- (-m-instr.), boil (of meat). 

392.16, 410.44, 522.28, 588.22, 592.42. 
pagapi- braid; compound in origin; 

-n- instr. but iis retained. 564.17. 

paga- strike, hit (-m- -t- instr.); tell 

war stories, valorous deeds (idio- 

maticaily); club to death (always 

reduplicated, papaga-). 118.9, 

318.18, 320.24, 380.8, 382.14, 426.38, 

520.38, 574.32. 
pagana- shriek, wail; middle voice. 

200.4, 200.19, 200.43, 202.34. 
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pagami- arrive. 150.5, 312.45, 314.11, 

388.39, 388.41, 400.37, 508.24, 600.37. 
pAgi- throw away (-n- -t- instr.); idio- 

matically, release some one by hold- 

ing an adoption feast, hold an adop- 

tion feast, stumble; combined with 

-‘se-, release, throw away, replace, per- 

mit, dedicate; combined with -‘cin-, 

fall down, alight (of birds, ete.) ; pre- 
ceded by wiattci- (see u-) and com- 

bined with -‘ci-, where the sun goes 

down, west. 72.42, 74.4, 194.33, 

254.36, 258.20, 306.44, 318.44, 322.39, 
328.15, 332.20, 384.1 (twice), 384.6, 

388.15, 394.38, 398.45, 468.8, 476.8, 

506.21, 508.44, 510.36, 560.26, 586.6. 
pAgi‘ci- depressed (mentally). 

pagi‘sine- give up, abandon, resign 

(-m- -t- instr.); a compound of pagi- 

(q. v.) and -ane- (q. v.); the medial 

-‘s-is at present obscure; Cree has an 

exact phonetic equivalent (pa‘kitéyi- 

with -m- -‘t- instrumental); if -e 4- 

contracts to- a- in proto-Algonquian 

under certain conditions, pagi‘sine- 

may be for *pagi'‘se-ine- (or some- 

thing similar); see -‘se-. 556.1. 

pago‘ci in advance. 204.24, 302.29, 

316.32, 380.28, 558.10—-11. 

pA‘ci- (with -t-, -4tci-) dishonest; com- 

bined with -wa- sound, lie. 62.34, 

74.38, 306.28-29. 

pa‘ci- even, almost; this stem can be 
substantiated as shown by the 

change to 4 in participials; but a 

form pa‘ci is also well authenticated. 

58.18, 150.22, 150.23. 

pa‘ck- separate, branch out; with the 

copula -at-. 82.14. 

-pa‘tei- display; combines with few 

stems; -t6- instr. 514.14. 

pa ‘ta- light one’s pipe (postverbal -'tci- 

and auxiliary -gii-); a holy stem. 

514.7. 
pa‘tai‘pwa-, pa‘ti'pwa- puff (tobacco), 

light and smoke (tobacco); obvi- 

ously connected with pa‘ta-, q. v. 

392.33, 432.11. 
pa‘segwi rise to one’s feet (with post- 

verbal -t- -4tci-). 46.21, 48.3, 82.20, 

382.26, 390.9, 474.2. 
pA‘si- exact meaning?; with -ta-, hot. 

254.38. 
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pAn- lose, miss (-n- -n- instr.); fail to 

hear (-‘taw- -'t- instr.) ; miss stepping 
upon (-‘ckaw- -‘ck- instr.). 52.1, 

240.40, 298.31, 326.11, 380.23, 386.1, 

390.15, 508.5, 562.35. 
-pan- sort, kind; a rhetorical form is 

-pano‘i-; my grammatical notes fully 

establish -pan- as a stem. 124.13, 

306.7, 484.34, 484.38. 
pand- destroy, break (secondarily) ; 

with postverbal -t- -‘tci- with instru- 

mental -‘- -‘td-; employs copulas 

-‘si- -a-. Owing to phonetic changes 

the compound panate'si- represents 

pan-ate-‘si (lose one’s life, be uncon- 

scious) and pana-te-‘si; in some 

cases it is very doubtful which 

panate'si- is meant; if -& a- becomes 

-i-, then we need assume but one 

panate'si-, but mata- (q. v.) is un- 
favorable to this. 198.11, 392.21, 

400.29 (haplology), 476.27, 552.20. 

pane'si- go to war (-'t6- instr.). 
-pani- weave. 302.18, 302.19, 302.20. 

pApiwi- fine, small, tiny; the participial 

with pa- (change) guarantees the 

form; but papi- would be the normal 

reduplication, and seems to occur a 

few times, possibly merely rhetori- 

cally. 76.22, 142.25, 280.21—-22, 
280.24, 300.4, 308.11, 572.14, 596.33. 

pigwi- dry. 142.35, 142.40, 252.24. 

piwi- lightly (metaphorically); com- 

bined with -dine-, think lightly of, 

give up. 326.18, 554.39, 560.22. 

pe- accidentally (with postverbal -'t- 

-‘tci-); used with various instrumen- 

tal particles. 252.40, 302.5, 436.30, 

550.10. 
pe'ka- branch out from a common base. 

270.36. 
-pe'ki- be a new people ? 460.6 

pe‘ki- different, alien; cf. pe‘kini-. 

162.34, 274.24, 274.37. 
pe‘kini- alien, strange, different. 90.11, 

90.13, 114.18, 124.31, 302.35, 304.45, 

382.41, 530.22, 574.22. 
pe‘ku- be night (with the inanimate 

copula -ti-). 296.38, 312.44, 388.32, 

508.27-28, 560.10. 
pe'kuta- be dark; with the inanimate 

copula -4-; the stem is really a com- 
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pound of pe'ku- and -ti-, but it is 
fossilized. 200.26. 

pe'kwi- clustered. 48.15, 158.42 

(twice), 160.26, 534.33, 536.14, 

536.15, 582.24. 
pege'cawa- smoke, fumigate (-t0- 

instr.). | 252/3,'252.7. 

pege‘ca- be smoky. 

pegi- in pieces; related to pegi‘ki- in 

some way. 188.8. 

pegi‘ki- in pieces (with the instrumen- 

tals -‘ew- -‘c- [?], -n- [inanimate 

objects only], -'- [with -a'so- passive 

only, meaning to make change of a 

dollar]; with the copulas -'‘si- -a-; 

also with -‘cka-, -‘ckaé-; can be com- 

bined with -‘sen- [q. v.] but not with 

the corresponding animate -‘cin- 

[q. v.]; see pegi-). 

pegi'cki- bothersome, tiresome (with 

the copulas -'‘si- [?] -a-); quarrel with 

(-‘kaw- instr.); hurt one’s feelings 

(with -nawd-). 178.8, 194.8, 320.17, 

448.15, 578.3. 
pegi‘tan- have a nosebleed; evidently 

a fossilized compound; ef. -‘tan- flow? 

pegi‘ta-isa subsidiary form; cf. -‘ta-. 

240.28, 240.24, 242.8. 

pegowi- dusty. 204.15-16, 204.16. 

pe'cig- nice, cunning, cute. 64.13. 

pe'cigwi- upright (literally and meta- 

phorically); uses copulas -'‘si- -a-; 

so far as known does not combine 

directly with instrumental particles. 

70.28, 86.10, 304.82, 318.4, 382.4, 

396.43, 512.7, 554.26. 
pe'ci- flay (-n- instr.). 

pe‘cki- sour. 

pe‘ckund- burn. 206.14. 

pe‘ckwa- tan (?). 596.7. 

pe*tei- impede, hinder (-"- instr.) ; forbid 
(-m-instr.). 178.3, 568.16. 

pe'tawa- kindle a fire for some one; a 

modification of pe'tawad- kindle a 

fire (intrans.): ef. under piti-; with -n- 

462.16. 

instr. 462.13, 466.1, 478.24. 

pe‘tawd- kindle a fire. 204.28, 306.2, 

578.33. 
pe'ta‘sagi- go wrong, have trouble; 

with the auxiliary -gen- and its 

derivatives. 58.8, 68.4, 156.19, 

270.15. 
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pe's(e)- listen, listen to (-taw- -t- 
instr.). 70.20, 72.38, 92.30, 304.36, 

308.8, 312.8, 324.16, 396.33, 556.2. 
pe'‘se- wear, put on (-‘k- instr.; Jones 

pi'se-). 168.26, 224.4, 428.39-40, 

436.17, 478.32, 580.41. 

pena‘a- comb, 64.10. 
pena‘a‘kwa-, pena‘a‘kwaé- comb the 

hair; with -w- instr. when transi- 

tive; obviously a compound in origin; 

see pena‘da- and -‘kwa-; note, how- 

ever, that the terminal 4, 4 does not 

behave as the final 4 of--kwi-. 330.3, 

330.8, 332.26. 
penawi- be summer. 

550.24. 
penagi- peel (-n- -‘c- instrumentals 

with inanimate objects; the form 

penagi- is restored conjecturally but 

with certainty; penage- has to ap- 

pear before these instrumentals ow- 

ing to phonetic law. 556.17. 

pene‘ck(i)- (with -n- [rarely] -n- instr.) 

rip out, untie. 302.5, 328.42. 

peninawi- take off clothing; obviously 
a compound in origin; see pa‘kinawi-. 

202.13, 332.27, 508.29, 508.30. 

peno- go home, depart, ‘‘go some”’ in 

the slang sense, go at high speed; 

with -‘- instr., dismiss, release. 

46.30, 48.15, 52.40, 332.24, 384.3, 

388.8, 396.8, 412.11, 562.25. 
peno‘tei- far off (with the copula -a-); 

a form pendt- is unknown to me. 

576.6, 576.19. 
pepe'ckwi- peel. 576.40—-41. 

pep6- be winter. 300.16, 304.4, 314.39, 

380.3, 444.14, 506.12, 506.33, 550.32, 

556.22. 
peponwi- be so many winters (i. e. 

years) old; related in some way to 

pepo-. 296.2, 296.12, 408.14, 550.2. 

pe'pi- (probably; perhaps pe‘pe-) cut, 

peck; -‘ew- instr.; not used with -'c-. 

306.39, 306.40. 
pemi- along, during, begin; with the 

instrumentals -‘kaw-  -'k- -n- -n- 

{meaning take care of]; the evi- 

dence of Cree, Ojibwa, and Algonkin 
indicates that postverbal -t- -4tci- 

go with pemi-; -¢tci- goes rarely with 

pemi- in Fox. 46.20 (twice), 46.30, 

48.1, 48.17, 58.16, 58.20, 160.1, 
160.27, 168.3, 296.22-23, 298.30, 

3599°—25t——42 

424.25, 424.34, 
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298.31, 308.19, 382.3, 382.26, 384.13, 
386.9, 406.15, 434.21, 466.10, 506.38, 
510.4, 550.20, 554.11, 554.29. 

pemw- shoot, shoot at (employs no 

instrumental with an animate ob- 

ject; -t- with an inanimate object; 

similarly Cree, and possibly both 

Ojibwa and Algonkin; pipemw- when 

reduplicated). 62.24, 382.27, 562.3, 

564.27, 566.6, 574.16, 574.29. 

-pi- taste. 124.12, 124.15, 524.26. 
-pi- sit; not certain whether some cases 

belong here or are contractions of 

Api-; originally probably an ex- 

tended form of a contraction of 

Api-. 200.24, 436.26, 486.27, 508.43, 

550.1, 582.27, 600.9. 
-pi- tie (-n- -t6- instr.); not a true 

stem but due to contraction; see 

-api- tie. 

-pi'i- a rhetorical form of -pi-, sit. 

552.2. 
-pigi- rib. 172.17, 562.35. 

pigaiwi- very. 172.43. 

pigi- turbid. 54.12, 54.26, 54.40, 60.3. 

pigi- play cards. 384.14. 

pigi‘ck- be discouraged. 

pigw- brush, thicket; 

302.39. 

pi‘ci- renew; with -‘t6- instr. 210.28. 

pi‘ck- be tired of (combined with -iine-). 

146.23-24, 174.2. 
pi‘cki- soft; perhaps pi‘ck- belongs here. 

246.9. 

piti- entrance, enter (-gaé- auxiliary; 

when inanimate -migat- combines 

with -gi-); visit (-gaw- instr.); com- 

bined with obscure -ga-, bring inside, 

initiate (-n- -t0-instr.; similarly Ojib- 

wa and Algonkin; -n- [e] before -ti-) ; 
bury (-‘w-instr.; retained before -ti-) ; 

a doublet pittci- occurs under un- 

known conditions; it can not be ex- 

plained as being due to a fusion with 

a following i of another stem; Cree, 

Ojibwa, and Algonkin have corre- 

sponding doublets, and all seem to 

agree with Fox in usage. 48.18, 
50.24, 68.43, 76.27, 132.18, 178.19 
(twice), 200.32 (twice), 218.18, 
320.27, 326.28, 328.34, 330.37, 388.25, 
390.11, 394.23, 394.43, 426.10, 454.26, 

514.29, 558.7, 594.20. 
pi'tawi- extra, additional. 

178.6. 

-Aa- copula. 

154.40. 
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pi'to- there is a tier (with inanimate 

copula -gen- and its derivatives). 

464.21—22. 

pi'sd- fine, consisting of minute parti- 

cles; -A- copula; cf. pi‘si-. 256.2. 

pi‘si- fine, tiny; cf. pi'sa-. 228.2-3, 

230.7. 

pine‘ci- attack; “start something”’ 

(slang sense). 476.25-26, 574.31, 

574.40. : 
pini- clean, fresh. 182.1, 146.22, 

74.26, 194.25, 244.31. 

pino‘sowi- healthy. 174.43. 

-piwd- feather. 196.40. 

po- into; with postverbal -t- -4tci-. 

260.23, 260.24, 260.25, 260.28 (twice). 
po‘ki- pierce. 314.39, 392.21, 398.10, 

398.42, 398.44, 520.39, 558.7. 

po‘kwi- break. 512.20, 562.35. 

po‘tea'a- it is the rear, back part of a 

wickiup; be beside the door. 386.10, 

472.35. 
pota'kwa- place in kettles to boil. 

106.2, 248.25, 252.8, 488.15, 566.35. 

pote- exact meaning ? combined with 

-tund-, kiss (true stem probably po- 

with postverbal -t- -‘tei-). 462.14, 

464.24 (twice), 466.32. 

po'si- very much. 66.13, 122.14, 

332.11, 420.32, 586.7. 
po‘sotawi- exceedingly, too much; com- 

pound of preceding. 390.7, 390.43, 
424.13, 478.11. 

poni- cessation; with various instru- 
mentals (-m-, -‘kaw- -‘k-, -‘- -'t6-, 

~‘ew- -‘c-, -‘sw- -'s-, -gaw-). 46.35, 

48.33, 58.32, 60.138-14, 84.22, 298.6, 
298.7, 298.20, 304.1, 386.15, 402.38, 
410.26, 456.37, 506.36, 532.18, 550.24, 
604.36. 

poni- camp. 46.12, 58.10, 150.15, 

398.20, 574.11. 
-pugo- float. 242.44. 

pya-, pyi- motion hitherward; -migat- 

as auxiliary when inan. subject; 

with postverbal -t- -4tci-; -n- -td- 

instr. before which the postverbal 

extension is not allowed, though it 

is used before -n- with a double- 
object construction; combined with 

pi‘ci-, formerly; similarly when com- 
bined with i‘cawi-. 46.28, 48.18, 

48.28, 48.32, 54.7, 56.36, 60.9, 62.3, 
62.9, 62.26, 72.11, 78.1, 82.30, 88.39, 
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|} 116.6, 120.3, 120.4, 132.19, 296.37, 
| 300.1, 302.16, 304.5, 326.25, 380.11, 

382.4, 382.21, 386.9, 390.18, 394.2, 

408.6, 506.3, 508.11, 518.23, 524.31, 
536.20, 556.34, 560.10. 

-pya- essence, quality, condition, water 

(idiomatically). 82.15, 140.1, 140.23, 
142.34, 314.39, 576.40. 

-pyai- draw (-‘w- [?] -‘- instr.); com- 

bined with ane- and -igi-, write; 

combined with ane- and the instr. 

-gaw-, write to (but with i, anepya- 

‘igaw-); rarely with ane- and -‘- 

(inanimate); doubtless originally the 

same as -pyd- essence, etc. 54.35, 

54.36 (twice), 54.37, 54.40, 54.41, 

54.42, 520.5. 

pyata‘ci- bring back game; a fossilized 

compound;see-ta‘ci-. 560.42,572.40. 

pya‘sapa- catch sight of; a compound 

in origin; Ojibwa evidently has an 

exact phonetic equivalent; see -apa-. 

574.24. 

pyadmi'ckw- twisted. 316.6. 

pwawi- originally a verbal stem; in 

Fox practically it has become a 

modalnegation. 46.10, 46.13, 46.27, 

52.37, 66.3. 

-pwi- wait for (-- instr.); ef. apwi-. 

302.41, 398.30. 

-‘pu- eat with; preceded by wi- 
with, making wi‘pu-; with the 

instrumental -m-; obviously iden- 

tical with the instrumental -‘pw-; 

listed here as a stem, because wi- 

with combines rarely with other 

instrumentals. 52.23, 52.24, 52.25, 

58.12. 
mawi- go to do something; -taw- instr. 

50.17, 58.24, 62.23, 296.25, 382.19, 
388.7, 454.29, 534.15, 566.32, 578.20. 

mawi- wail over, lament over (-m- -t- 

instr.). 76.35, 76.36, 76.37, 206.37, 

390.43. 
m4- move (postverbal -t- -4tci-); with 

the instrumentals -‘- -"td- (?), -n- 

-n- (?). 126.39, 158.40, 198.28, 
236.33, 316.14, 402.4, 452.32, 474.29, 
566.9. 

magi- big; apparently always redupli- 
cated, thus, mamagi-; obviously re- 

lated to magi- big. 184.13, 194.39. 

ma‘teci- run. 

mata- join; -a- copula. 54.12, 56.3. 
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mato- worship, pray, beseech (-m- -t- 

instr.; middle voice when intransi- 

tive); always reduplicated, thus, 

mamato-. 66.41, 70.31, 72.18, 72.19, 

72.30, 72.38, 318.10, 328.34-35, 

388.12, 508.48, 562.37. 

man& many (the inanimate combines 

with an apparent auxiliary -t- which 

is probably a contraction of -at-; in 

iteratives the terminal 4 combines 

with -en-, making -en-); have many 

(-- -‘to- instr.). 46.19, 46.28, 
52.12, 56.21, 82.27, 296.7, 296.24, 

384.8, 398.387, 562.16, 562.26, 570.27. 

manwi- many; related in some way to 

mana-. 154.34, 296.9, 304.43, 328.32, 

408.14. 

mame- cut off a scalp (-‘c- instr.; the 

true stem is certainly mami- as shown 

by the general principles of Algon- 

quian philology). 574.20. 

mami‘ko'i- to play a game which re- 

sembles “‘tag.’’ 298.11. 

mawa- a village exists (with -‘sen- as 

auxiliary); be villagers (with -gi- as 

auxiliary); have a village (with -'se-, 

and -td- for instrumental). 518.24, 

574.13, 574.29, 576.30, 578.8. 

mawa- gather (postverbal -t- “tei-); in 

Fox almost invariably used, though 
the corresponding stem in both Cree 
and Ojibwa often occurs without the 

corresponding postverbal extensions; 

-mo- middle in Fox when intransi- 

tive; when transitive the instrumen- 

tals -n- -n-, -m- and perhaps others 

areused. 54.38, 86.4, 122.21, 396.36, 

430.40, 458.39, 464.2. 

ma‘katiwi- be black, fast (secondarily; 

with the instrumental -n-, be made to 

fast); -a- copula. 48.10, 66.15, 

116.13 (twice), 118.34, 118.40, 296.29, 

296.34, 304.43, 380.3, 380.15, 506.13, 
550.2, 550.24, 554.23, 556.15 (twice). 

ma‘ki- be lacking, be without, be de- 
void of; with -‘ew- -‘c- (?) instr. 

ma‘kwa- (always with postverbal -t- 
-4tci-) quiet, moral (-‘si- copula). 

58.21, 94.33, 170.7, 234.5, 300.40, 

394.1, 558.19-20. 
-magat- an inanimate copula. 

442.1-2, 442.5. 

410.38, 
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magi- big, large, broad; see méagi-. 

54.21, 124.17, 142.18, 314.10, 386.16, 

506.7, 558.7, 570.17. 

magwi- swell. 

ma“tci- challenge, not to be afraid of, 

have the ‘‘nerve” to (-naw- -n- 

instr.). 242.22, 306.11, 324.48, 

388.22. 

mata‘kwi- unaided. 196.39-40. 

matagwi- jovial; combined with -ine-, 

enjoy. 48.41, 78.43, 168.31, 296.21- 
22, 298.11, 450.6—7, 580.4-5. 

matani- have a good time. 414.19. 

mata- overtake (-n- instr.). 130.37, 

398.46, 400.2, 474.21, 568.20. 
matagwi- cover (-‘w- -"- instr.). 48.4 

118.41, 1380.12, 172.37, 230.33, 304.8, 
304.13, 410.18, 534.16, 534.18, 582.27, 

584.32, 586.16. 

matote'ca-, matote'ci- take a sweat 

bath. 198.27, 454.27, 454.28 (twice). 

matunwawi- foolish. 266.5. 

ma‘sa- (with postverbal -t-, -4tci-) 

barely, with difficulty. 308.40. 

ma‘sani- prickly. 228.28, 230.27. 
mA‘sAgo- suspicious; with postverbal 

-t-, -4tei-. 198.1. 
mana- rich, choicest (with postverbal 

-t-; -‘si-); the combination mana- 

tapydgi- means the choicest, finest 

bit; the combination is sacrosanct; 

the ordinary word is wawenapyigi-; 

the sacrosanct word refers symboli- 

cally to the leaders of the foe, not 

an ordinary foeman. 452.37, 514.10, 

532.28. 
mane‘sdé- go after wood; a denomina- 

tive verbal stem. 300.6, 602.31. 

mane‘senowi- war; be anxious to be 

killed; reduplicated thus, méane- 

mane-. 380.7, 380.16, 380.17, 514.12. 

mani- deprive of (-‘- -'to- [?] instr.); 

instr. used before the sign of the re- 

ciprocal. 154.38-39, 154.39, 400.8, 
424.29, 424.33. 

mawage- hole (?). 194.5. 

ma‘ce- touch; with the instrumentals 

~kaw- -'k-, -n- -n- (hand). 240.41, 

256.40, 306.4, 314.43, 416.38. 

mia‘cki- disturb. 84.37. 

minaw- space, room; -d- copula. 

472.34. 

mianawa- love, try to love. 312.4. 
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miane‘ci- ashamed, shameful, bashful; 

with the copulas -ga- and -a-; with 

the instrumentals -m- and -'t- (be- 

fore which last i apparently appears 

as i). 88.25, 88.26 (twice), 88.27 

(twice), 162.9, 166.23-24, 166.26, 

166.31, 166.34, 166.35, 306.11, 306.16, 

312.4445, 380.35, 514.11, 578.25. 
miame'‘sa- (with postverbal -t- -4tci-) 

sensual; -‘si- copula; a fossilized re- 

duplicated stem. 326.30. 

mimeta‘tea'i- be a joyous time (in- 

animate construction), have a joy- 

ous time (animate construction) ; 

evidently reduplicated and in some 

way related to meta- (with post- 

verbal -t-), take pleasure in (com- 

bined with -ane- and usually in an 

obscene sense). 578.3-4. 

mamena- vomit; -t- instr. 198.43. 

me- find (-‘kaw- -‘k- instr.). 48.20, 

204.39, 302.42, 320.29, 412.2, 506.34, 

584.29. 
me- plain, bare, open (always with 

postverbal -'t- -‘tei-); combined with 

-iine-, know perfectly; with the in- 

strumental particles -n--n-. 134.51, 

136.6, 136.40, 158.3, 200.24, 224.5, 

256.37, 382.39, 398.25, 562.16. 

me‘kawi- stumble. 122.16-17, 138.32. 

me'kwi- recollect (combined with -ane-, 

-iti- almost invariably). 122.3, 

150.12, 160.21, 300.35, 320.37, 396.37, 

508.8, 532.40, 534.4, 558.40. 

megwe- be advanced in work (com- 

bined with tanego-). 122.28. 

me‘ca‘kwa- cut off scalps (-‘c- instr.); 

so the phonetic text and the syl- 

labie text correspondingly; yet it 

is likely an error; cf. mi‘ce’kwaiyi 

scalp. 602.4. 

me‘ci- large; more polite than magi-. 

46.38, 296.8. 

me‘ci- catch, seize (-n- instr.; also -*-, 

but apparently of disease only); 

rarely with the copula -‘si-. 176.25, 

198.22, 198.23, 322.37, 582.23, 604.17. 
me‘cki- spread out (of objects); open 

(of the hands, mouth); when com- 

bined with -‘cin- and -'‘sen- usually 

has obscene meanings. 86.26, 

160.21, 188.20, 238.10, 242.20—21. 

me‘cki- ruin, be careless with, be evil, 

make trouble for; apparently always 
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reduplicated thus, memya‘cki-; with 

the copula -a-; with the instru- 

mental -'k-; rarely with -'-. 248.21, 

248.24, 260.14, 262.34, 314.33, 332.33, 
408.32. 

me‘ckwi- red; with the copulas -‘si- 

-a-. 50.40 (twice), 54.36, 198.33, 

398.22, 508.40, 576.41, 578.13. 

me‘ckwigi- be discouraged; combined 

with -itaé-. 414.10. 

me‘cw- wound by shooting; from the 

evidence of Kickapoo, which is ex- 

tremely closely related to Fox, it 

would seem as if in Fox no instru- 

mental were used with an animate 

object, and as if -t- were used with 

an inanimate object; cf. pemw- 

shoot, shoot at; see Jones and 

Michelson, Vol. IX, Publ. Amer. 

Ethnol. Soe., 116.3; but the evi- 
dence of the more remotely related 

Cree indicates that the stem origi- 
nally was me- and that the instru- 

mentals -‘cw- -‘c- originally went 

with this stem; see Lacombe, Dic- 

tionnaire de la Langue Crise, p. 461, 
under miswew; the available evi- 

dence of Ojibwa and Algonkin is not 
decisive. 564.28, 564.29, 564.30, 

586.5. 

me*teittci- send a message by (-m- 
instr.). 60.28, 392.35, 410.11, 466.37. 

me%teimi- dislike (combined with 

-iine-); as shown by the evidence of 
Cree, Ojibwa, and Algonkin this is 
a specialized meaning. 48.3, 192.45, 

192.46, 298.25—-26. 
me*tcimi- slaughter (-‘- instr.). 62.20. 
me‘tcimina'kya- commit murder; ob- 

viously a compound of me*tcimi- 
and -‘kyd-; the medial portion is 

obscure. 240.22, 240.25—-26. 
me‘tcimowi- permanently. 192.42. 

meta- enjoyable (with postverbal -t-, 
-4tci-; like to hear (with -‘taw- -‘t- [?] 

instr.); when combined with -dane- 
usually has an evil meaning. 310.23, 
416.1. 

metipdine- not have enough of, be dis- 
satisfied with; a compound in origin 

as shown by several Algonquian lan- 

guages as well as Fox tapiine- (from 
tiipi- and -ine-); but the exact man- 

ner of composition which involves 
haplology is not clear. 580.10. 

Oe 
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me‘s- exact meaning ? combined with 

-iine-, derive benefitfrom. 158.12-13, 

158.14, 308.17, 470.4, 554.38. 

me's- all, totality. 380.25, 394.19. 

mena- drink; used only with -'- instr., 

and so means make to drink; related 

to meno- drink. 52.7, 52.11, 52.12, 

162.23, 258.18, 318.15 (twice), 414.33, 

604.3. 

menawa- like (not used with inanimate 

object; -n- instr.). 448.35, 448.35— 

36, 452.1, 522.5. 

mena- smell; with -m- -t- instr. when 

transitive; when intransitive with 

-gu'si- and-gwat- for the animate and 

inanimate, respectively; a kind of 

passive construction. 148.19, 152.33, 

198.43. 

menani- strange; combined with awi- 

have an unusual experience. 122.2, 

404.13, 586.9. 

mene- sew on, stake out (?-‘td- instr.). 

576.15-16, 596.6. 

mene'‘tami- first; not the same as mene- 

‘tami- though obviously related to it. 

512.10, 516.12, 518.33-34, 520.1. 

mene'tami- first; see mene‘tami-. 

394.19, 396.45, 404.41, 512.3. 
meno- drink. 156.36-37, 160.3, 160.12— 

13, 336.5, 412.38. 

meno‘kami- be spring. 252.13, 298.2, 

322.3-4, 522.19, 554.15, 560.7. 

menwi- pleasantly, properly; with the 

instrumentals -‘kaw- -‘k-, -gaw-, 

-‘ckaw- -‘ck-, -‘cw- -‘c-, -‘taw- -'‘t-, 

-'t0-, -‘sw- -‘s-, -li- (of scissors) -n-, 

-m-; -gen- as inanimate auxiliary; 

combined with -dne-, love. 46.11, 

50.4, 52.10, 52.38, 56.11, 56.26, 60.3, 
62.32, 64.37, 72.385, 124.17, 300.29, 

314.26 (twice), 380.29, 394.26, 
408.23, 510.16, 512.38, 532.18, 550.6, 

554.11, 554.25, 584.15. 

me‘po‘ci- inherit (a disease, 

316.4. 

me‘po- snow (verb). 576.19. 

-migA- a subsidiary form of -migAt-. 
178.24, 178.25, 392.29, 396.23, 428.17, 
452.36, 526.33, 528.1, 536.18, 568.22. 

-migat- an inanimate copula. 88.39, 

126.1, 146.4, 382.38, 396.44, 398.6, 

558.7. 

etc.). 
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-migi- meaning ? 156.18, 236.41, 
278.39. 

mi- give (-n- instr.; used also before -ti- 

of the reciprocal). 50.41, 54.17, 

56.38, 58.28, 64.6, 94.4, 306.19, 
308.29 (twice), 384.30, 400.8, 410.42, 

452.19, 510.11, 552.10. 

mi‘ke- be busy with (primary mean- 

ing), flirt with, court (secondary 

meaning); the evidence contained in 

Jones’s grammatical sketch and his 

texts, as well as these, establishes 

mi‘ke- as the true form of the stem; 

see his Fox Texts at 44.21, 46.5, 

142.6, 144.2; with -m- -t- instr.; 

postverbal -4tci-; see mi‘keme- 

‘kwawa-. 68.13, 208.3, 306.10, 

308.43, 326.10, 440.5, 452.4 (twice). 
mi‘keme‘kwawa- woo; a compound in 

origin (see mi‘ke- and -‘kwawi-); 
even though such a composition 
makes the instrumental particle occur 

in a position that is quite contrary 

to the ordinary canons of Algonquian 

philology, nevertheless both Cree and 

Ojibwa have exact equivalents, and 
Cree has a few examples where the 

precise phonetic equivalent of 

~kwawa- occurs in compounds with 

an instrumental particle preceding it. 

440.2, 446.34, 446.35-36, 446.40, 

448.5, 586.37. 
mi‘ketteawi- work; a compound in 

origin; see mi‘ke- and -awi-. 304.40, 

310.42—43 ,312.2,398.10-11,428.29-30, 
558.23. 

mi‘ke*tei- doctor (-‘- instr.). 

50.36, 452.18, 554.35. 
mi‘kwi- recollect, be mindful, dote on; 

not an error for me‘kwi-, which ap- 

parently has nearly the same mean- 

ing. 182.28. 
miga- fight; -n- instr. 

154.33, 422.8, 564.41. 
-migi- give, hand. 68.15. 

migwa- (always reduplicate [mamigwa-] 

and in the middle voice) do one’s 

best. 154.32-33, 556.14, 606.37. 
mi‘ca- (always with postverbal -t- 

-itei-) fine, handsome (of garments; 

with the copula -‘si-); glad, proud 

(combined with -ane- q. v.). 48.20, 

48.33, 62.31, 256.36, 298.16, 314.2, 
394.7, 404.5, 514.14, 562.24. 

50.34, 

48.40, 62.18, 
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mi'ckawi- be powerful (copulas: -'si- 
-a-); usually in a mystical sense. 

54.21, 66.44, 158.2, 212.20, 442.1, 

520.38, 588.2. 
mi“tci- eat; when transitive employs no 

instrumentals and the object must be 

inanimate; the ordinary intransitive 

verbal pronouns are used. 48.13, 

52.18, 56.6, 88.33, 304.27, 314.37, 

390.23, 524.31, 572.39. 
minawi- be attentive, diligent, realize; 

-‘si- copula. 52.38, 54.31 (twice), 
88.38, 96.13, 226.14, 308.32, 324.16, 

390.42, 510.44, 576.8. 
miwi- motion away; remove (-n- -n- 

instr.) ; shove off (-‘ckaw- -‘ck- instr.) ; 

the combination pwawimiwe'kwa- 

‘taw- means literally, not cast one’s 

head at (-‘kwaé- head; -‘taw- an in- 

strumental particle requiring an ani- 

mate object); actually, pay attention 

to, not refuse (sacrosanct in these 

meanings; not in ordinary use). 

86.21, 198.40, 308.39, 322.17-18, 

418.13, 478.35, 514.2, 536.24. 

mo‘ka- come up; combined with wa‘tci 

(see u-); refers to the sun and means 

east; derived from m6‘ki- with vocalic 

harmony. 508.21, 508.43, 514.37. 

mo‘ki- rush upon (-‘taw- instr.) ; origi- 

nal meaning probably motion out- 

ward. 118.9, 142.10, 238.13 (with 

-n- -n- instr., a rare combination, 

i appearing ase). 564.24. 

m6‘ci- have a vision; -‘- ‘to- instr.; com- 

bined with -ita- be suspicious. 114.32, 

116.42, 386.31, 404.3. 

mo‘cki- full, crowded, high (of water). 

60.3, 138.15, 248.27, 248.28. 

moni- pluck (of feathers). 144.6. 

maiya- meet (-ckaw- -‘ck-  instr.). 

88.10, 192.18, 192.15-16, 380.32, 

392.27, 418.31, 466.2, 524.36, 532.33, 

588.34. 
maiyawi- first, leading, ahead, lead a 

war party (-‘so- middle) ; direct, con- 

trol (-m- instr.). 114.29, 316.5, 

420.27, 420.37, 426.25, 432.9 (twice), 
464.20, 524.39, 602.21. 

maiyawu'sd-, maiyawu'sa- be the leader 

of a war party; undoubtedly a com- 

pound in origin: see maiyawi; but 

the second element can not be the 
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same as -u'sd- “walk,” for the final 
a does not behave as those of other 

stems in 4 in-so-far as it appears as 

a before the suffix -ni-, whereas stems 

in 4 regularly retain 4 before this 

suffix; on the other hand the 4 of 

maiyawu'sd- does not behave as the 
terminal 4, & of stems in 4, 4 except 

before the suffix -ni-; in short, 
maiyawu'sd- does not precisely agree 

with the regular stems in 4 or 4, 4; 

so I have given the stem as maiyawu- 

‘si-, Maiyawu'sa- to note this pe- 

culiarity. 156.7, 220.9, 598.23, 
598.39, 600.5. 

maiyAgi- strange. 506.19, 602.19-20. 

maiyo- weep, make weep (-'- instr.), 

weep over (-t-instr.). 46.16, 46.24, 

48.31, 156.9, 296.14, 302.43, 388.19, 

506.13, 552.39. 

mya- evil, bad, dolorous; with post- 

verbal -n- -‘ci-; with the instru- 

mentals -‘taw- -‘t-, and presumably 

others; with the copulas -'si- -et-; 

combined with -dta- (crawl), idio- 

matically means ‘“‘menstruate;’’? com- 

bined with -a‘d- make sorrowful, ob- 

tain mercy from. 68.14, 74.31, 

84.43, 296.13, 302.25, 306.42, 328.12, 

388.19, 416.27, 488.35, 510.37, 550.10, 
550.17, 562.41, 570.7. 

mya‘ki- be crippled (-‘so- middle; 

-‘ckaw- instr.). 316.22, 564.36, 
566.1, 566.8. 

myanawi- overpower (-‘-instr.). 48.39, 

442.3-4. 

-mya- back (nominal). 46.31, 130.38, 

220.33. 
wa‘ku- paint; -no- middle; ef. -a'ku- 

paint. 220.10. 

wago- give thanks; -m- -t- instru- 

mental; -mo- middle. 94.11, 158.37, 

234.2. 

wane'ka- dig a grave; compound of 

wane- and the auxiliary -'ka-. 

172.30, 408.20, 420.37. 

wawa- each other, with -t-, -4tci-. 

136.19—20. 
wawa‘tci- join; probably same as 

wawa-. 314.41. 

wawiyagi- mixed. 140.2,258.11, 258.12. 

wawiyd- round; -a- copula. 204.37, 

576.15. 
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wattca- cook (middle voice -‘o-), 

cook for (-‘- instr.). 52.17, 52.35, 

58.11, 296.7, 422.12, 550.34. 
wana- be excited, discouraged (with 

postverbal -t- -4tci-; -n- instr. [even 

before the reciprocal suffix -ti-]; 

middle voice). 190.6, 202.29, 202.36. 

wattcitawi- excellent. 506.5, 558.34, 

602.37-38. 

wanagi- rise from seat, bed, ground; 

-n- instrumental, before which i 

appears in this case as e; also in the 

case of to'ki-. 148.21, 318.7, 508.32. 

wana‘kyad- protect; true stem probably 

wana-. 564.23. 

wana'ckwa- out of the ordinary; com- 

bined with -‘cka- -‘ckaé-, branch off. 

474.32. 

-wane- wrap up, tie. 156.13. 

wane'ki- step. 180.19, 180.22, 180.25. 

wane'cka'‘i- evil, immoral, worthless, 

naughty; apparently always redupli- 

cated, thus, wiwane'cka‘i-. 68.10, 

296.30-31, 306.15, 402.7, 402.15, 
402.21, 550.25. 

wanigwa- take away secretly. 78.34. 

wani- lose (-‘- -‘td- instr.), deceive 

(-m- instr.); combined with -dne-, 

be ignorant of, fail to know; some- 

times has this meaning, even with- 

out -ane-; with aiy6-, thoroughly 

use up. 56.10, 56.23, 56.35, 70.29, 

78.32, 86.9, 88.25, 124.45, 126.41, 

130.4, 146.1, 230.38, 332.9, 380.19, 

386.34, 406.48, 444.13, 470.8, 560.38. 

wani- uncomfortable; with the auvili- 

ary -gen-. 242.41. 

waAni'ka- forget (transitive; -n- -t- 

instr.). 114.26 (haplology), 154.3, 
554.12, 554.30. 

wani'kanawi- become useless by for- 

getting ? apparently derived from 

wani'ké- and dnawi-, though this 
violates phonetic law; it could come 

phonetically from wani'ka- and 

anawi- though this is semantically 

objectionable; with the copula -'si-. 

600.21. 

wani'ka- forget (intransitive); palpably 

from wani- and -'ka-; but it is given 

as wani'ké- in view of wani'ka-. 

78.36, 114.10, 296.3, 408.10, 550.23. 

waApa's- careless; not the same as 

wapa's-. 88.14, 88.32-33. 
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wa‘kanagigi- peel off bark; -‘c- instr. 

252.9. 

waga- whoop; reduplicated; with -'- 

instr. and inanimate construction. 

180.25, 208.30, 208.32. 

wigi- crooked; from the evidence of 

Cree it would seem that various in- 

strumentals combine with this stem, 

but I can only substantiate -n- (?) -n- 

for Fox. 318.37, 318.38, 484.12, 
576.15. 

wa'si- be daylight (with the copula 

-a-). 48.8, 296.38, 380.23, 392.29, 
§52.21—-22. 

wa'se‘cawa- start a light; a fossilized 

compound. 308.37. 

wa'si- shine, sparkle; -ta- as auxiliary, 

evidently related to wéA'sd-; the 

doublets are old as shown by Cree 

and Ojibwa. 118.29, 118.31, 118.33. 

wa'‘si- exact meaning ? (Compare Jones’s 

Fox Texts at 206.19, 356.13). 58.39, 
252.9. 

wapa- look at (-m- -t- instr.) ; combined 

with a‘ka-, watch; combined with 

-ton- (instrumental -t6-, instrumental 

-n-), show something to somebody; 

rarely with the auxiliary -gi-. 50.16, 

50.39, 54.37, 62.12, 300.8, 306.27, 

308.37, 386.24 (haplology or -apa-), 

400.29-30 (haplology; see pan4-), 

410.13, 550.8 (twice), 552.4. 
wapa‘ci- funny, foolish; make sport of 

(-"- instr.; also -m- instr.); wapa‘s- 

bears the same relation to wapa‘ci- 

as ne's- to ne‘ci-. 80.9-10, 186.41, 
312.17, 478.7. 

wapa‘s- funny; with -ane-, think lightly 

of. 530.4. See wapa'ci-. 530.4, 

586.28. 

wapan- be to-morrow; an obvious com- 

pound with -an- as the second mem- 

ber. 478.2, 560.30. 

wApan- meaning ? combined with -dne- 

and-apa-. 392.40, 394.33, 478.38. 

wApana- according to one’s fancy, de- 

sire; postverbal -t-. 232.36. 

wapi- see, look at; relationship to 

wapa- obscure. 62.8-9, 172.11, 

240.19. 

wapi- white. 46.1, 52.14, 52.23, 552.2. 

wia- easy; with -4tci-, -t-. 58.1, 132.10, 

186.22. , 
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-wi- sound (-'t- instr.; apparently not 

with -‘taw-); make a decision (com- 

bined with ki‘ci-); terminal i of 

pami- preceding -wi- is eliminated; 

otherwise -iwi- makes -owé-; see 

page 616; it should be noted that 

with the postverbal extensions -t- 

-t- -n- it makes -towd- -‘towad- 

-nowii- respectively, suggesting that 

-t- -'t- -n- stand for -ti- -'‘ti- -ni- 

respectively. 60.37, 64.25, 200.39 

(twice), 200.41, 296.15, 306.29, 

310.24, 328.5, 328.12, 386.4, 386.6, 
556.42, 566.5, 578.29, 578.31, 588.10. 

The two last examples show that 

the rule given above needs slight 

modification. 

-wii'i- rhetorical for -wi-, q. v. 508.23. 

-wii'k- apparel (?) 190.37. 

-wiigi- ery out (with -'si- copula; -'to- 

instr. rejects a preceding i); post- 

verbal -¢tci- and -‘ci- in this position 

appear as -t- and -n-, suggesting 

-i¢ci- and -‘ci- are for earlier -t- -i- 

and -n- -i- respectively. 304.1, 

488.26, 506.21, 506.22, 506.36, 510.32. 

wiine'pe'ci- easy; a compound in origin; 

see wiine‘peni-. 58.4, 394.4. 

wiine'peni- easy; get easily (-‘- -‘to- 

instr.); easy to get (with animate 

copula -‘si-); compound in origin; 

see wi- and wane'pe'ci-. 382.2, 

488.4-5. 

wii'ci- paint (-‘o- middle; -‘- instr.). 

64.39, 116.42, 424.5-6, 506.28, 

556.23-24, 560.8, 560.11. 

wiitdwi- be able; -‘to- instr. 124.20. 

wino‘teci- meaning ? combined with to-, 

have no mercy on; requires a nega- 

tive. 476.22. 

-wapawi- ail; cf. -wipi-; it can not well 

- be a compound of -wapi- (noninitial) 

and awi- (initial) unless there is a 

mistake in supposing -wapi- to be 

noninitial. 302.37, 404.2. 

-wiipe- be ignorant of. 

wiipi- begin; combined with various in- 
strumentals, e. g., -‘kaw- -‘k-, -gaw-, 

-‘ckaw- [?] -'ck-, -‘ew- -‘c-, -‘sw- -'‘s-, 

-n-, -m-. 46.24, 46.25, 48.35, 52.14, 

56.28, 58.29, 60.40, 274.29, 296.2, 

298.4, 308.48, 334.25, 380.3, 386.30, 
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394.39, 506.13, 508.18, 510.29, 550.2, 

552.28, 554.19. 

-wiipi- the way he, she, it is, they are; 

see also -wapawi-. 132.20, 232.19. 

-wiwi- sound; a preceding i is elimi- 

nated before this (as is uin one case) ; 

combined with tan-, quarrel, using 

-m- instr. when there is an object. 

122.14-15, 122.17, 138.33, 180.25, 

326.41, 388.41, 404.8, 506.31, 588.39. 

-wiwiigi- wail; make wail (-‘ - ‘t6- 

instr.) ; clearly a fossilized compound; 

rejects precedingi. 48.33, 124.9 (ww 

becomes w), 142.10, 476.2, 476.10, 

510.32, 564.44, 566.7, 572.17. 
wiwii'ciwi- have, get something ready 

(-n-instr.). 382.25. 

wawan(i)- own, control (combined with 

-ine). 174.4, 312.6, 322.33, 326.43, 

412.33, 414.28, 416.11, 552.18. 

wiwapi- shake (of the body and por- 

tions thereof). 

wiweni- fine, beautiful (with copulas 
-‘si- -et-); green (of grass). 52.44, 

54.11, 56.27, 78.2, 408.37, 412.6, 

452.2, 550.19, 552.7, 554.23, 556.8. 

we- lead, carry (-n- -td- instr.). 60.5, 

66.25, 76.20, 86.40, 304.30, 306.27, 

334.16, 382.33, 386.27, 398.18, 534.20, 

554.26. 
-wi- an inanimate copula (rarely only 

apparently animate; a careful ex- 

amination will show this). 48.17, 

90.11, 94.18, 114.39, 116.37, 306.25 

(animate, rhetorical), 388.8, 412.43, 

506.38, 508.2, 550.30, 576.19, 600.31, 

600.35. 
wi- tell, name (-n- -t- instr.; partially 

defective; compare n4-); similarly 

Cree, Ojibwa, and perhaps other Al- 

gonquian languages. 50.32, 54.2, 
56.30, 56.32, 60.29, 78.8, 78.31, 
78.35, 302.29, 328.28, 404.27, 408.1, 

482.16, 508.34, 510.14, 566.14. 

wi- with (practically always with post- 
verbal -t- -‘tei-) ; -‘- -‘td- instr.; com- 

bined with awi-, dwell with, marry 

(the participial is a polite term for 

spouse). 50.3, 52.24, 52.43, 56.21, 

58.12, 58.24, 62.17, 118.26, 296.5, 

296.30, 304.20, 312.16, 320.2, 384.9, 

386.31, 390.25, 508.10, 522.5, 554.9, 

572.14, 588.3. 

—— 
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wi'ku- give invitations, especially to 

religious ceremonies (with -wé- when 

intransitive; -m- instr. when transi- 

tive); cause to give invitations (- wi- 

and -'-instr.). 96.10, 122.7, 230.22, 

232.42, 396.30, 410.41, 436.37, 524.28. 

wi'kwan- squat. 386.10—-11. 

wikwa- bundle, wrap up. 168.34, 

204.22. 
wi'kwa- be round, be a corner? Com- 

bined with -a'ki- and -wi-, there is a 
valley; in other passage, bundle up; 

we have, then, homonyms unless the 

latter meaning is ultimately ‘‘make 

round.” 600.31. 
wi'kwi'sa- wi'kwa‘sé- bump against; 

obviously a compound of wi'kwa- and 

-‘sa- -'si-. 202.30. 

wikwaiya- especially (with postverbal 

-t- -4tci-); with -m- instr., advise 
strongly. 468.32, 480.24. 

Wigawi- move; in combination with 

Api-, lean. 126.18, 228.27, 228.27— 

28, 232.32, 232.33, 274.6. 

wigii- careful; with the animate copula 

-‘si-; postverbal -t- -¢tci-; with the 

instrumentals -‘- ‘-t0-, -‘kaw- -‘k-, 

-‘ew- -‘c-, -‘sw- -‘s-, -n- -n-; the post- 

verbal extensions must be used with 

these, though not before the copula 

-‘si-, nor -‘si‘kwa-; note that in texts 

written in the current syllabary wi 

ke tti may be wi'ke'tci- or wigi4tci-; 

the sense shows which is intended. 

48.4, 74.33, 80.9, 84.11, 298.16, 

302.25, 314.43, 386.36, 406.35, 554.23, 
556.17, 556.25. 

wigi- excellent, agreeable, with in- 

animate copula-an-. 124.15, 298.15. 

wigi- caress (-m- instr.); probably a 
secondary meaning; likely wigi- ex- 

cellent, with -m- instr. 572.18. 

wigowi, besleepy. 82.20, 94.15, 552.24. 

wigwa- bother with (-n-instr.). 144.19. 

wiya‘cki- bad, poor, dreadful. 188.5, 
534.11. 

wiyata- worry (of dreams). 

wi'cawi- terribly, extremely. 

wi'ca- implore (-m- instr.). 

wi'ca- anxious; with the auxiliaries 

-‘cka- -‘cké-, -‘cin-. 56.9, 260.12 

(peculiar construction unless -itd- is 

really- taé- which is not plausible). 

186.39. 
274.13. 

86.33. 
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wi'capend- be hungry, make hungry 

(-‘--‘t6-instr.). 48.14, 130.42, 200.1- 

2, 304.24, 394.4, 412.42, 440.32, 
440.35, 550.33. 

wi'ca- be hot; middle voice. 116.31, 

146.6, 152.32, 200.3, 304.11, 436.32. 

wi'cigi- strong, firm; -'‘si- -4- copulas. 

70.26, 74.18, 76.19, 80.21, 88.45, 
326.24-25, 404.28, 406.15, 410.14, 
412.20, 418.38, 550.12, 570.7. 

wi'ck-hubbub. 122.17, 142.10, 180.25. 

wi'cku- sweet; the true stem, though in 

Fox it apparently is always com- 

bined with either -pi- or -pan-. 
124.12, 124.13, 484.38, 486.4, 524.26. 

wito- help, aid, take part in (for the 

last meaning see Jones’s Fox Texts 

at 350.2); with -‘kaw, instr. 72.1, 
196.5. 

wito- permit, allow; with -‘kaw, instr.; 

a homonym of the preceding. 262.3, 

262.7, 298.34, 310.39, 322.8, 558.30, 
588.3, 588.5. 

wi'sagama- have pain (in Fox a transi- 

tive verb with inanimate object; -t- 

instr.) ; clearly a compound in origin; 

see -aAmA- and wi'sagi-. 408.15, 
570.42-48. 

wi'sAgi- suffer; stem given on the 

basis of Ojibwa. 

wi'seni- eat, dine; see wi'senyi-, -‘seni-, 

~‘senyii-. 48.23, 52.27, 58.12, 100.26, 
108.30 (twice), 296.9, 304.22, 384.7, 

384.8, 396.1 (twice), 510.20, 516.2, 
550.4, 560.8. 

wi'seny4- eat, dine; related to wi'seni-, 

-‘seni-, -‘senyd-; possibly noninitial. 

130.5-6, 178.42. 

wi'swi- name, entitle, designate; -'- -‘to- 

instr.; related in some way to wi- 

tell, name. 82.7, 162.28, 164.16. 

winani- butcher; -‘si- copula; -*- instr. 

262.7, 488.13, 488.14. 

-wind- horn. 50.40. 

wini- filthy, dirty; -‘si- -a- copulas. 

88.39-40, 88.40, 204.15, 316.13 

winwa- think well of, compliment; re- 

duplicated wawi-; -n- instr. 230.26, 
230.28. 

winwa- urge (-n- -t- instr.); redupli- 

cated, wawinwa-. 602.22. 
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wi'pa- (with -m- instr.) sleep with; a 

compound in origin, but not felt to 

be such in Fox; ef. wi- with, and 

nepa-, nepi- sleep. 330.26. 

wi‘pu- (with -m- instr.) eat with; a fos- 
silized compound of wi- with and 

the instr. -‘pu- with the teeth. 224.37, 

258.25, 302.27, 470.3. 
wiwi- wrap up (-n- instr.), primary 

meaning; clothe one’s self (-no- 

LIST OF STEMS [ PTH. ANN, 40 

middle); put on one’s back (-‘w- 

instr. and -o- for middle, with the 

usual pnonetic shifts); of sacred 

packs. 64.9, 122.5, 172.32. 

wu- warn, caution a person about 

something (double object construc- 

tion; -t- instr.). 302.38, 564.39, 

580.40, 604.28. 

waiya- (with -t-, -4tci-) immediate com- 

pletion. 298.7. 
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BUFFALOES, as a Sign of blessing-_-___-- 49 

BULLARD, JACK, syllabary text by aS) BS 

BULLARD, Mrs. JAcK, sacred packowned by. 504 

BuURIAL— 

Dye: soe ee ee ee ee 423 

by women 423 

positionin. -- 383, 393 

BURIAL cusTOMS. See MORTUARY CUSTOMS. 

BuRIALS, paper on, by D. I. Bushnell, Jr____ 18 
Bussy, A., reference to_- 501 

BUSHNELL, Davin I., Jr.— 
PADCIS! DY2 a scoe a eee eee ac aoe eanc = 18 

15 

CATAMENIAL CUSTOMS-__ 229, 

245, 303-309, 339-340, 357, 491, 517, 571 

CAVE MAN, no trace of, in the Ozarks -_-____- 16 

CEDAR LEAVES, ceremonial use of 

CEMETERIES, INDIAN, paper on, by D. I. 

Bushnell rest 2<- sasn one n nas ac-nce ee 18 

CEREMONIAL ATTENDANT, LEADING, duties of. 41, 

249, 251, 253; 255, 269 

CEREMONIAL ATTENDANTS— 

betrayal‘of’deedsof=-----------~--------- 259 

Clothing/ofe2s-2 2225. 2522s 2 Se -- = 257 

duties of- - -_---- 41, 123, 257-259, 263, 267 

ideals for conduct of-- 

CEREMONIES, diffusion of- ----- 

Cuastity, considered laudable - - - 

CHICKASAW INDIANS, collection of informa- 

tioninepardin gies 22026 So non eee ae oe 5 

CHIEF, religious concept concerning choice of. 181 

CHILD— 

- 249, 251, 257 

---- 547, 548 

methodiofcarmying 25 s-s5 5-2 2saseaseo = 47 

sex of, known before birth_---.-----_--_- 47 

See CHILDREN. 

CHILDBIRTH— 

Ineliel(concenn in yess ene nee 491 

customs connected with -- 317-319, 463 

47 

shamanism in--- 319 

See CONCEPTION. 

CHILDREN— 

customs/concerning--- <2. =~ - =~ <= === 269 

dancing of, at gens festival___---_------ 225-226 

1 The index contains no references to material included in the list of stems, linguistic matter pertaining 

to songs, or the esoteric meaning of songs. 
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mortuary customs for__.----------- 321, 453-461 

treatment) ofsesee=——n en sean eee 169, 321 
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344 
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Curtin, JEREMIAH, paper by. 7 
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548 
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DAVENPORT, COLONEL, reference to-_------- 43 

DAVENPORT, EDWARD— 

genealogy of -- 43 

reierence to__- 27 

Davis, F. H., specimen presented by-------- 20 

DEAD, THE— M 
facial painting of--_-_----~--------- 370 

food buried with - 72 

go to the west_ Pere oot 

not to look backward_- 357, 359, 419 

orientation of, in burial_ 
speeches to-------.__-- 417-419, 419-421, 431-433 

LODSCCOICRS TOD pean erences 372 

DEATH— 

caused by mystic power ----------------- 38 
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caused by slipping of ribs_ Sy aks 

Story: of origin’ of=22 22 a=. 387-393, 473-481 

PHeswblect OMtal ke nea eee eee 273 
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DENSMORE, Miss FRANCES— Page 

paper'by===--=2- 22" 2 ae oie eee 

WOPK Of: 22. soos se ocean ee aoe een eee 
DERIVATIVES, hypocoristic _- 

DIcE GAME, played at adoption feast_____... 359 
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a variant name 505 

reference to_-____ 51l 

Divorce, reference to_ _-- 321, 323, 325, 342, 343 

DoGcs— 

ceremonial killing of__-_..-...-.------ 39440, 41 
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Dress. See CLOTHING. 
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See IDEALS. 
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FACIAL PAINTING— 
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in fasting 425 

in religious ceremonies---__-------------- 213 
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FamiLy. See KINSHIP. 
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as a mourning custom__----- 37, 38, 117, 173, 507 
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benefits accruing from __ - 67, 545-546, 561 
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73, 75, 77, 79, 545, 551, 555, 583, 589 

FATHER— 

relation of, to daughter__--..---_----_--- 343, 

OLAGLOWUO ly) LO: SON eee eens 343, 

FEATHERED GENS, reference to__----------- 503, 517 

See THUNDER GENS. 

FESTIVALS OF THE GENTES__-------------.--- 71 

See GENS FESTIVAL. . 

FEwkKEs, J. WALTER— 

DADEIS 10 Vesa an eee ees 17,18 

report of____ ==, 1-20 

specimen collected by 20 

SOV OF RG 0 are ae 24 

FIRE, CEREMONIAL, customs concerning._---- 279 

FLUTE, as paraphernalia of the dance___ 38, 119, 137 

Foop— 

buried with the dead_------------------- 372 
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OwEN, M. A., reference to_.--.------------ 601,546 | Rounp Rock, Texas, aboriginal workshops 

OZARK REGION, workin 
PACK, SACRED. See SACRED PACK. 

PAINT, color of, indicative of gens__---------- 358 
PAINTING, CEREMONIAL— 

See FACIAL PAINTING. 

PARAGRAPHING, system of_..---------------- 28 

PARAPHRASES, corrected by grammatical 

analysis 
Parsons, E. C., reference to 548 

PATRILINEAL DESCENT— 
among the Foxes 341 

reference to. 161 

PEARCE, J. E., work of__.-_----- 4 

PEORIA, culture hero of. 375 

PETERS FAMILY, reference to 

PETERS, JIM, reference to 

PETERS, JOE— 

reference to 

syllabary text by__ 

PETERS, SAM— 

melerenceé 10s se. aaa nae eae aa 

syllabary text, Dy_=---=s-222--o2=56-=-2e5 

IPHONETICS S$: =. = 23 = snes ae fn sp eet ees 

Pier, paraphernalia of the dance_------ 38, 119, 137 

PLAINS CREE, data on scalp and war dances 

Of Ss Se eae ae oe eo a oe 547 

PLANTS, paper on use of, by Indians_- = 17 

Ponca, data on scalp and war dances of-_---- 548 

Post, at head of the dead-_------------- 358, 371, 421 

POTAWATOMI TRIBE— 

ceremony of, similar to Fox_- 504 

culture hero of. 375 

danceiintroduced!by=------.--....----=-= 356 

PElSrenCRLe>= -- se ese ae es ae ee ee 37 

Pottery, Hort, paper on 17 
POTTERY OF EASTERN TEXAS__ 4 

Powers, Miss Emma B., work of_ 18 

POWESHIEK, HoRACE— 

paraphrase by_- 

reference to__- 

translation by _-------------- 

PRAIRIE POTAWATOMI, reference to_-------- 57, 548 

PREGNANCY, customs connected with_-_-- 315-317, 

342-343 
PUBERTY CUSTOMS AND BELIEFS— 

TON DOYSeeren eee n seca een oee 340 
for girls ~ 303-309, 340 

PUBLICATIONS OF THE BUREAU--___---------- 17-18 

distribution of 18 

PUNISHMENT— 

_- 297, 338, 341, 551 
5 SES eee 343 

207, 338, 341 
eee 503 

_ 504, 548 

AGS cans oss ss cnassc os 5 eS een 4 

ROXANA PETROLEUM Co., collection pre- 

Sentediby-s-- s=s-ass=sesecseesesssceneen 20 

SACRED PACK— 

animals in, considered alive______--_---- 38, 195 

belief ini - = -2s=== === 38, 115, 155, 157, 181, 189 

carried on back in war__.___------------- 115 

Oniright frontshoofss=2)—o—---8e-- == == 249-265 

on the right side. 

owners of 

White Tiny-hoof__ 

SAND CANYON, ruinin 

Sarr, EDwWARD— 

acknowledgment to 11 

work of. 12 

SARGENT, HOMER E., acknowledgment to___ 12 

SAUK INDIANS— 

ceremonies of, correspond to Fox_____---- 504 

cultureshero'ofee ee en nse 375 

data on scalp and war dances of. 547 

fastingamong= 22" = 225-2222. 546 

gentes of, reference to. 502 

reference to. 548 

SCAFFOLD BURIAL, reference to___------------ 393 

SCALP DANCE— 

CUSTOMS 0 [Sewers eeense aa eee 577-581 

list of writers on subject of___- 547-548 

SCALPING, practice of_________ ~ -- 601, 603 

Scott, THOMAS, reference to__ 

SEARLES, STANLEY, work of_ 

SENECA INDIANS, paper on___ 

SEWING, iustructionins* - L222 2) anL =n oe = 

SEX, prenatal knowledge of___-----_----___- 

SEXARESTRICTIONS seaee aes ns sone en 

SExcS"sepreration! ofges—--2.2- === cence 

SHAMANISM, used in childbirth______----___- 319 

SHAWATA, HENRY, reference to___ 43 

SHAWNEE DANCE— 

account of _____ = 343 

329 

SINGING AROUND RITE— 

details of -- 589-595, 597-599, 605, 607-609, 609-611 

members of. 549 

mortuary customs of____---------------- 356 

S1oux— 

foes of the Foxes__-_---___.- 63, 131, 155, 157, 575 

killed'by buffaloes:.--_-.-..---..--.----. 49 
SKINNER, ALANSON, reference to__ =. 371, 502 

Siswiesreference | Okees= sas ese ae ean anaes 502 

SLICE, ONE, meaning of expression_________ 181,513 

SNAKE DANCE, acquired by the Foxes_-__-_-__- 343 

SOcIAL ORGANIZATION, knowledge of, inade- 
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Societies. See BUFFALO Society; LITTLE TRANSLATION, based on paraphrase________ 295, 378 
SPOTTED BUFFALO Society; WHITE BUF- TRIBAL DUAL DIVISION, references to________ 42 

FALO SOCIETY; SINGING AROUND RITE. 

SON-IN-LAW, term) for_—------- = ----__lanit = 376 

Soncs— 

esoteric meaning ofe—= === ee 97 

of Little Spotted Buffalo ceremony____ 619-533 

of Singing Around Rite --. 591-593 

of White Buffalo dance 97-115 

121 

38 
rendition of. 27 

SorRoRATE— 

443 

reference:to=< 2-2. ==. =- taf te 344, 375, 441 

SOULS, beliefs concerning______________ 357, 358-359 

SPEECHES— 

alter last'songse esse ace ee 533 

atadoption feasts. 3+ 2----- 2-4 2s cos 397 

byawarriorat dance-- 33.3) == 5 2 513 

by warrior at grave__ 381 

made by old men__ a= 1273 

over graveS_-_____-- - 393, 395, 401, 409-411 

to the dead 417-419, 419-421, 431-433 

SPELLING PRONUNCIATIONS, reference to____ 28, 295 

SPIRIT OF FIRE, reference to________________- 71, 

87, 109, 127, 364, 397, 473, 502, 513 

SQUIRREL, ceremony connected with________ 41 

STANDLEY, PAUL C., acknowledgment to____ 14 

STEMS, ViStOfs a2 nce oe ae 616 

STEMS, VERBAL, list of, not exhaustive_______ 27 

STEVENSON, Mrs. M. C., material collected 

DY sees ae es eet ee eee 10 

SUGAR BOWL, ceremonial tipping of__ 49 

SWANTON, JOHN R.— 

DADeIS DY 2-2 2es- ta ee Ae 17, 18 

reference to 375 

4-5 
SWEENEY, ALBERT E., work of______________ 18 

SWING, babies'placed in. _ = __+ =. =. =... 319 

SYLLABARY, Fox— 

principles of, explained in Boas Anni- 

versary Volume____ 27 

reference to_____--. 357 

TAG, GAME OF 299, 339 

TALES, written by Alfred Kiyana___________ 27 

TEIT, JAMES, assistance of__-.___-_._-___-___ 12 

TeETEPASH. reference £0 oes a = ee 503 

TEXTs— 

punetuation-ofs—soasee sees ese es 28 

restored phonetically __ 27, 501 

written in syllabary____ 501 

‘THUNDER GENS, reference to___ 358, 503 

TOBACCO, ceremonial use of_____.____________ 41, 

81, 87, 221, 243, 269, 279, 355, 359, 362, 364, 

368, 391, 393, 395, 397, 399, 419, 421, 427, 463, 

465, 507, 513, 535. 

DOWER StStUG V2 Of. aa ae ere ees 3 

Toys, buried with children___________ pes S00 

TRANSFORMATION of men into animals___ 37,63, 117 

O 

, 
43, 275, 361, 363, 365, 385, 475, 505, 517, 548 

TURKEY as a cause of death 199 
UNCLE, MATERNAL— 

advice given by, to niece__ 323-325, 331, 333, 335 

relation of, to nephew___.__-__--_--_____ 585 

relation of, to niece_________.-_____ 323, 343, 579 

See JOKING RELATIONSHIP, 

UNCLE, PATERNAL, relation of, to niece_______ 340 

Utau, archeological workin_________________ 3 
VAN KLEECK, MR., presentation ofruinby_. 3-4 

VERBAL STEMS, list of, not exhaustive_______ 27 

VILLAGES, INDIAN, paper on___ ods 18 

WISIONS, inimiyths=2--seeaee ne Le 37 

WAILING SONGS, reference to 358, 421 

WAR DANCE, writers on subject of_________ 547-548 

WAR EXPLOITS, dramatized _________________ 383 

WAR GENS, mention of _________ 40, 237, 241, 245, 358 

WARPATH, directions for going on____________ 599 

Water, carried by women-______--__________ 339 

WEAVING, instruction in__---.-.--.--__-__ 301, 303 

WEDDING CEREMONIES. See MARRIAGE CUS- 

TOMS. 

WHIPPING; CEREMONIAL. 222022 E eo 577 

WHITE BUFFALO CEREMONY— 

escriptioniofises ===. =e ee 38, 83, 87, 

89, 91, 95, 97, 123, 125, 127, 129, 131, 145, 163, 167 

invitation to:=-2-===-----221 4 Sa 40 

SUMMALY) Of2 cae se sean sae eee 38-39 

WHITE BUFFALO DANCE— 

benefits derived from--=--_.-.-_ 2221-2 89 

instructions to founder of__ 67-91, 95,115 

mythicalloriginiofes_222 = 5 2 ee 47-281 

paraphernalia connected with ___ - 119,128 

SODS (Of=- n= 5522s ee Ps 97-115 

WHITE BUFFALO SOCIETY, members of______ 42,43 

WHITE MOUNTAIN APACHE RESERVE, work 

WICKEDNESS, revelation of_-_-----.-----____ 241 

WICKIUPS, life in, after death__________ 405, 415, 417 

WIpDow, customs and beliefs concerning___ 329-335, 

360, 485-491 

WIDOWER, customs concerning____ 325, 344, 435-451 

WIFE BEATING 311, 321, 327, 342, 343, 429 

WINNEBAGO CEREMONIES, Similarto Fox... 504 

Wi'sa'KA'4", reference to. 37, 57, 364, 365, 366, 391 

See CULTURE HERO. 

WizarkpD RITE, combined with adoptionfeast_ 357 

WOLF’ GENS, reference to__-------.-_________ 517 

WOMAN, FOX INDIAN, AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF_ 291-349 

WomMEN— 

WOPK: 0-2 3-2) 9220s aa Seren 299, 301, 303, 339 

See ADULTERY; AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF A 

Fox INDIAN WOMAN; GIRLS; WrIpow; 

WIFE BEATING. 

Woop, carried by women 

YOUNG BEAR, GEORGE— 

paraphrase by-_- 

reference to 

303, 339 
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